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PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS

OP TUP.

ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

January 20, 18S5.

Prof. Flower, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The Secretary read the following report on the additions made to

the Society's Menagerie during the month of December 1884 :

—

The total number of registered additions to the Society's Mena-
gerie during the month of December was 68, of which 3 were by

birth, 35 by presentation, 7 by purchase, 9 by exchange, and 14

were received on deposit. The total number of departures during

the same period, by death and removals, was 122.

Amongst the additions during the month attention was called to :

—

1 . A Muntjac, deposited by Mr. H. E. Dresser, F.Z.S., on

December 20th, which appears to Ijelong to a species distinct from

any yet described, and which, with Mr. Dresser's approval, I propose

to call the Hairy-fronted Muntjac (Cervulus crinifrons). This

animal is readily distinguishable from the Mnntjacs hitherto known
to us by the long hairs which spring from the forehead and summit
of the head, and almost conceal the short horns, and by its much
longer tail. The single male suecimen received was transmitted to

this country by iV. Michie, Esq., of Ningpo, China, and was doubt-

less obtained in that part of China.

It may be shortly described as follows :

—

Cervulus crinifrons, sp. nov. (Plate I.)

Form of C. vaginalis, but rather larger in size and tail much longer.

General colour dark brown, passing into blackish on the limbs and
sides of rump. Head, ears, and elongated hairs of the bushy fore-

head light brown, rather yellowish. Upper surface of tail black.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1885, No. I. 1
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Under surface of tail and l)nttocks pure white. Belly and limbs dark.

Height about 2-1 inches, length of tail about 9 inches.

Hal>. Vicinity of Ningpo, (Jhina (A. MicJne).

Head of Cervulus crinifrons.

Ohs. Eeadily known from all other species of Cervulvshy its bushy
forehead, which much resembles that of Elajthodus viichimius, and
by its long tail.

2. A young male Nubian Ibex {Cnpra rmbiana), presented

December 30tli by Mrs. Laing, of Thornhill, f^miderland. This

Ibex is accompanied by a Domestic Goat, with which it has bred

and produced a male hybrid, which closely resembles its male
parent. The species is new to the Society's Collection.

Mr. Sclater called attention to the breeding of a pair of the

Chinese Blue Magpie (Ci/anopolius ci/otms) in the Society's Gardens
in 1884, and exhibited specimens of their eggs. Six eggs were laid

in May in an open nest, made of sticks and lined with grass and.

wool, in the Western Aviary. The period of incubation was about

18 days, and four young birds were hatched on June II. The
young birds remained about three weeks in the nest. They had black

heads upon assuming their first j)lumage, but at first of a dull black.

By the end of the year they were so like their parents that it was
impossible to distinguish them. About a fortnigiit after the young
birds left the nest a second clutch of eggs was laid, but came to

nothing.

The eggs were of a pale greenish stone-colour, freckled with two
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shades of pale reddish brown, and measured I'l inch by 0*75.

They were much darker than eggs of Cyanopolius cooJci (from Mr.
Seebohni's collection), also exhibited, and more pyriform in shape

and not quite so large.

Prof. Bell exhibited some models illustrating the jiaper of Rathke
on the development of the great blood-vessels in the Vertebrates,

which he had lately obtained for the Anatomical INIuseum at King's

College from Herr Englert of Heidelberg.

Mr. W. B. Tegetrneier, F.Z.S., exhibited a specimen of a Cat,

which he referred to the Wild Cat (Felis catits), obtained in Donegal,

and an example of a singular variety of the Black Grouse {Tetrao

tetrijc).

The following papers were read :

—

1. On the Coxal Glands of Mygale. By Paul Pelseneer,

D.Sc. (Communicated by Prof. Lankester^ F.Z.S.)

[Keceived November 20, 1884.]

(Plate II.)

Two years ago Prof. Ray Lankester described and figured the

position of an organ which he observed in the Scorpions, and which

he called the " coxal gland "\ This gland, which, as he recognized,

was not provided with an efferent duct, had been considered by New-
port and others as an appendage of the alimentary canal.

Prof. Lankester announced at the same time that he had ascer-

tained the existence of this organ in transverse sections of the

cephiilothorax of a large Mygale {Theraphosa) from South America ;

and he identified these " coxal glands" with the " brick-red gland"
described by Packard in Limulus ^.

More recently* he has again remarked on the existence of this

organ in transverse sections oi Mygale {Cteniza) ccementaria, J^atr.

But in no Araneid as yet has the form and position of the coxal

gland been either described or figured from an anatomical point of

view ; and as far as Myyale in particular is concerned, none of the

authors who have occupied themselves with the organization of the

genus have mentioned any organ which can be considered to repre-

sent this gland '.

' " The Coxal Gland of Scorpio," Proceedings of tlie Eoyal Society, June
1882.

- Philosophical Transactions, 1843, pi. xv. fig. 39.
^ ' On the Anatomy, Histology, and Embryology of Limulus jpolypheTmis,"

Auniv. Mem. of the Boston Society of Nat. Hist 1880.
^ " On the Skeleto-trophic Tissues and Coxal Glands of Limulus, Scorpio, and

Mygale," Quart. Journ. of Micr. Sci. 1884.
° One can nevertheless recognize the presence of the coxal gland in a good

]*
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During the month of October 1884 a large living Mi/(/ale {Thera-

phosa), from South America, was placed by the Secretary of the

Zoological Society of London at the disposal of Prof. Lankester,

who had the kindness to entrust it to me in order that I might

make out the position of tlie coxal gland. He gave me at the same

time the series of transverse sections of the cephalothorax of Mygale

ccementaria, which he had made at an earlier date.

Having carefully studied the latter, I drew those which passed

through the coxal gland, whenever this presented any change of

shape, size, or position. One of the sections in which the gland

presents its greatest development is shown in Plate II. fig. 1.

By the help of this series of drawings I was able to construct two

diagrams, one of which showed the vertical projection (view from

the" side) of the gland, the other the horizontal projection (view

from above). The latler is shown in Plate II. fig. 2.

In his recent paper ' Prof. Lankester expressed the expectation,

after examining sections of a South-American Ahjc/ale, that the coxal

gland was not a simple ovoid glandular body, as in Scorpio, but that

it vvas furnished with lobes corresponding to the coxae of the

cephalothojacic appendages, as in Limulus. The figure shows how
well founded this anticipation was.

Taking these two diagrams as my guide, I looked for the coxal

gland of the large Mygale, which was still pretty fresh, as it had

only lain for a few days in GO per-cent. alcohol, having been opened

and washed with noimal salt solution (| per cent.) after being

killed, and I was able to dissect it out completely.

The two glands, which are quite separate, are placed on each side

of the cephalothorax, at the side of the entosternite (enthodere of

Duges), between the lower plate and the upward prolongations of it,

to which latter they are intimately related in position, size, and

form ".

Surrounded by the connective tissue with large brown cells, which

is found scattered through the entire body of Mygale^, they extend

as far as the edge of the lower plate of the entosternite, and have

four lobes which correspond to the projections of this plate and at

the same time to the four last appendages of the cephalothorax

(ambulatory legs) *.

The anterior and posterior lobes of the gland are the largest, and

are parallel in direction to the long axis of the body. The second and

section of Mygale javancnsis, Walk., given by Li6uard, "Eecherches snr la

structure de I'appareil digestif des Mygales et des Nepliiles," fig. 2 A (Bull.

Acad. Belg. 1878). The gland is shown under the upper part of the diverti-

ciduni of the stomach, between its bend and the entosternite.

' Loc. cit. p. 52.
^ The relations between the entosternite and the coxal glands are the .same in

Livmlus and Scorpio as in Mt/gule, as is easily seen from the works published

on this subject.

^ This tissue is analogous to that observed in Scoipio by Prof. Lanke.ster

(loc. cit pi. xi. figs. 9-10), but the cells are larger, fewer in number, and
more scattered.

* And not to the second, third, fourth, and fifth appendages, as in Limulus.
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third lobes are shorter, thicker, and directed transversely ; they

extend shghtly beyond the edges of the eiitosteritite, and descend a

little way into the coxoe of the fourth and fifth appendages.

In addition to these four coxal prolongations, the gland has again

two internal projections near its middle third. These projections

correspond to two slight excavations of the entosteriiite, between its

lower plate and its upper prolongations. The latter pass above

the gland between its coxal lobes, so that only the extremities of

these can be seen between the prolongations of the entosternite.

The annular stomach, which rests on the entosternite, sends its

lateral diverticula between these superior prolongations. The four

posterior diverticula, of the stomach ' pass above the lobes of the

coxal gland, are then bent back, and pass between the muscles of

the corresponding coxae,- and extend below the cepalothoracic

ganglion.

The colour of the gland is uniform, a brownish yellow not unlike

that of the stomach and its lateral diverticula. Its appearance is

coarsely cellular, showing distinctly tbe groups of cells of which it is

made up.

I have nowhere seen any efferent duct, either passing to the

exterior, or to any internal organ. The gland in Mijgale, like that

ot the adult Limulus and Scorjno, is therefore a closed gland.

The shape and position of the coxal gland, as I have observed

them in this large South-American Mygale, do not represent an

isolated fact or one peculiar to this species alone. The diagram

Plate II. fig. 2 shows in fact that in Mygale coementaria, and con-

sequently in all the Tetrapneumones, the relations of the gland are

almost completely identical^.

When it is possible to study fresh specimens of Limulus, Scorpio,

and Mygale, 1 think it would be useful to examine the contents

of the gland from the chemical point of view. The result of such

an examination would certainly help to determine the physiological

function of this curious organ ^.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE II.

Fig. 1. Diagram of a transverse section of the cephalothorax of Mi/yule coemen-

iaria, Latr. ( X9), piissiug through the cox;« of the third pair of am-
bulatory legs, and showing the relations of the right coxal gland (a)

with the entosternite (A') and the digestive apparatus ; d, lateral

^ In addition to the four large pairs of lateral diverticula, there is also a

small anterior pair, at the base of the first lateral pair. (See Plate II. fig. 4.)

- The slight difference which is to be observed in the diagram fig. 2, on the

inner side of the gland at the base of the fifth pair of appendages, was probably

caused by the fact that this point corresponds to a certain number of imperfect

sections. I tliuik that for the rest, the diagram is suflieiently exact : and if one

were to examine the coxal gland of Mi/gale ceemcnfaria, I think it would be

found that its shape is very near to that indicated by the diagram.
3 P.S.—March 20th, 1885. After the reading of this paper, I was able to

consult Blanchard's " Organisation du regne animal." In the fig. 2, pi. xvi.

(Arachnides) of this work, one can recognize the coxal gland in tlie so-called

" glande stomacale." But the corresponding text, unfortunately, does not

exist.—P. P.
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diverticula of the annular stomach; c, annular stomach ; S, suctorial

organ ; m, nerves of the fourth pair of ambulatory legs ; n, abdominal

nerve.

Fig. 2. Diagram of the left part of the cephalothorax of Mygale ccementaria,

Latr., to shovF the horizontal projection of the coxal gland ; X6^.
a, The coxal gland. 1, Chelifera;. 2, Chelae. 3-6, The four last

pairs of cephalothoracic appendages. A. Abdomen.

3. The same specimen as in fig. 4. To the left hand the upper prolon-

gations {p) of the entosfernite show only the coxal lobes (a) of the

gland ; on the right, the same prolongations and the lateral diver-

ticula (d) of the annular stomach hide all but very small parts («) of

the gland. »S'. Suctorial organ.

4. The left coxal gland and the eutosternite of Mygale, sp., from South

America, in sifi(, dorsal view; x2^. The superior prolongations of

the eutosternite have been removed along the line ii, to show, on

the right side, the coxal gland in its entirety, and on the right side the

lower plate of the entosternite, which on the left is hidden by the

gland, a, The coxal gland ; h, its coxal lobes ; c, its internal projec-

tions. E, The entosternite. 3-6, The coxa: of the ambulatory legs.

A.B, Line showing the direction of the section in fig. 1.

2. On the Myology of the Water-Opossum. By E. J.

SiBEBOTHAM, B.A.^ late Assistant Demonstrator of

Anatomy, Cambridge.

[Eeceived November 20, 1884.]

Through the great kindness of Professor Macalister I have had

the opportunity of making a careful dissection of the muscular

system of the Water-Opossum {Chironectes variegatus).

The specimen, which was that of a young male, was a spirit one,

and the muscles were in a very good state of preservation.

When I received it the skin and abdominal viscera had been

removed, some of the superficial muscles were considerably damaged,

and most of the terminal phalanges had disappeared.

It had the following dimensions :

—

ceutim.

Extreme length 5!)

Length of tail (measured from sacro-iliac synchondrosis). . 37'4

Length of humerus 4'1

Lengtli of femur 5

Length of tarsus (terminal phalanx having disappeared) . . 6-1

Through the courtesy of Professor Flower I was enabled to

measure the five specimens of this animal in the National Collection

at South Kensington.

The four stuffed specimens varied in length from 68*7 cm. to

4r5 cm., the tarsus varying from 6"7 cm. to 3"9 cm.

The skin of the remaining specimen measured 67"6 cm. in length,

the femur 5'6 cm., the humerus 47 cm., and the tarsus 5*9 cm.

Muscles of Anterior Extremity.

Ehomboideus.—Indivisible, arising from inner two thirds of

occipital crest, from spines of cervical and first five dorsal vertebrae.
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The anterior few fibres are inserted into base of spine, the rest by a
broad muscular mass into base of scapula, being embraced in
posterior half by serratus magnus.

Acromio-tracheiten (omo-atlantic).— Arises by a flat tendon from
anterior arch of atlas, and by a small accessory slip from basioccipital.

The greater part of the muscle is inserted into dorsal third of spine
of scapula, whilst a thin slip, leaving muscle in its lower third,

crosses insertion uf omohyoid, and is inserted into base of scapula in
close connection with inner portion of serratus magnus.

Vleido-occipital.—Arises near middle of clavicle by muscular fibres,

and is inserted into occipital crest internal to cleido-mastoid, its

posterior fibres being continuous with trapezius for half an inch.
Its anterior fibres are just united with cleido-mastoid at their
insertion.

Cleido-mastoid.—Overlain by sterno-mastoid except just at its

origin. Arises from front of clavicle at its sternal end by fleshy
fibres. It forms a broad, flat muscle, inserted by a rounded mass
into occiput between scerno-niastoid and digastric, and by coarse
fasciculi into occipital crest for its outer half.

Sterno-mastoid.—Arises from front of manubrium sterni by
tendinous and fleshy fibres, close to its fellow of opposite side. It
forms a broad fleshy belly, inserted by a tendon into front of mastoid
process just behind external auditory meatus. It is continuous just
at its insertion with cleido-mastoid.

Trapezius.—This muscle was much damaged. It apparently
arises from occipital protuberance, its anterior fibres being con-
tinuous with posterior fibres of cleido-occipital, from spines of
cervical and dorsal vertebrae. Its anterior and middle fibres are
inserted into whole length of spine of scapula, whilst its posterior ones
pass forwards to be inserted into the spine at its dorsal part.

Lutissimus dorsi.—Arises from spinous processes of dorsal vertebrae,
and from lumbar fascia which attaches it to lumbar vertebra and
crest of ilium. Inserted by narrow tendon into inner lip of bicipital
groove of humerus.

Dorsi epitrochlear.—A thin muscular slip arising from outer
surface of latissimus dorsi by tendinous fibres, and inserted into
fascia on inner side of arm which attaches it to olecranon.

Serratus magnus.—Arises by thirteen digitations from posterior
six cervical transverse processes, closely connected with insertion of
scalenus, and from outer surface of first seven ribs. The anterior
fibres are inserted into inner lip of base of scapula, whilst the
posterior digitations curve round to outer lip of base, embracing
insertion of rhomboideus.

Subclavius.—Arises from cartilage of first rib and is inserted into
posterior border of clavicle at its outer half, a few of its inner fibres
being continuous with the following portion, which arises by
muscular fibres from the posterior border of clavicle at its outer two
thirds, and is inserted by thin tendinous fibres into anterior border
of acromion.

Pectoralis major.— Consists of two portions :—a, a large triangular
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mass arising from whole length of sternum and ensiform appendix.

Fibres converge to a tendon—the posterior ones underlying the

anterior ones—which is ultimately united with tendons of chondro-

humeral and pectoralis quartus and .is inserted into outer lip of

bicipital groove of humerus. Its anterior fibres are continuous for a

short distance with clavicular portion of deltoid.

p. Underlies preceding portion. It arises in close connection with

it from middle of sternum opposite third, fourth, and fifth ribs. Its

fibres converge to a flat narrow tendon, which is inserted into outer

lip of bicipital groove on a level with upper portion of preceding

tendon.

Rectus sternalis.—Arises by three tendinous slips from junction

of fourth, firth, and sixth ribs with sternum. It is inserted into

anterior surface of first rib at about its middle.

Pectoralis quartus.— Arises from fascia lying between scapula and

pectorahs major. It is inserted into outer lip of bicipital groove of

humerus with chondro-humeral.

Chondro-humeral.—A thin band arising in middle line from apo-

neurosis covering externa! oblique. Inserted with pectoralis quartus.

Suprasphiatus.—Arises from supraspinous fossa, inserted into

anterior part of neck of humerus, and shoulder capsule.

Infraspinatus.—Arises from infraspinous fossa. Inserted just

below preceding.

Teres minor.—Arrises from ventral half of posterior border of

scapule between infraspinatus and scapular head of triceps. Inserted

just below infraspinatus.

Teres major.—A thick fleshy muscle, arising from posterior

superior angle of scapula. Inserted by a flattened tendon into inner

lip of bicipital groove.

Deltoid.—Clavicular and scapular positions quite distinct, ex-

cepting just at their insertions.

Clavicular portion arises from anterior border of outer half of

clavicle and from a small portion of acromion. Inserted into

anterior surface of humerus at its upper third, being connected both

at its origin and insertion with pectoralis major.

Scapular portion arises from posterior surface of spine of scapula

and upper portion of infraspinous fossa. Inserted just above clavi-

cular portion.

Coraco-brachialis (brevis).^—Arises from coracoid, and is inserted

into inner part of neck of humerus.

Subscapularis.—Arises from subscapular fossa. Inserted into

inner part of humerus, near to neck.

Levator scapulce.—Arises by a rounded tendon from anterior arch

of atlas just internal to acromio-trachelien, and by a few fibres

behind this. Its fibres, diverging, are inserted into ventral third of

spine of scapula and acromion.

Biceps.—Arises by a flat undivided tendon from coracoid and

upper margin of glenoid. It consists of two bellies, which are

distinct, but closely applied, the coraco-radial one being superficial.

If the tendon is forcibly torn, the coraco-radial head is seen to arise
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from both coracoid and glenoid, the gleiio-uhiar arising from glenoid

alone. The former is inserted into radial tubercle ; the latter is

inserted with brachialis antiens into coracoid process of ulna.

Triceps.—Arises by three heads. Long one arises from lower

part of posterior border of scapula, by tendon in its lower two thirds,

and in its upper third by muscular til)res, which pass obliquely on to

outer aspect and are inserted into tendon. Iiuier and outer heads

partly separated by musculo-spiral nerre, arising from inner and
posterior aspects of humerus, and from intermuscular septum
separating outer head from brachialis anticus. Fibres from outer

head pass obliquely into long head at its lower third, and partly into

outer side of olecranon. Most of fibres of inner head are inserted

into anterior part of long head, a few being inserted into inner side

of olecranon. Long head is inserted into tip of olecranon.

Anconeus interniis.— Arises from back of internal condyle of

humerus, and is inserted on inner side of tip of olecranon. Its upper
fibres are continuous with inner head of triceps, being separated from
it by ulnar nerve. Its lower fibres are separated from flexor carpi

ulnaris by a fibrous septum.

Anconeus extemus.—Arises from back of external condyle of

humerus. Inserted into outer side of olecrauon and outer side of

ulna for its upper fifth. Its upper fibres are continuous with outer

head of triceps.

Brachialis anticus.—Arises from outer side of humerus in its

whole length. Inserted into ulna, just outside insertion of gleno-

ulnar portion of biceps.

Pahnaris Jongus.—Arises by fleshy fibres from internal condyle

of humerus and lower part of supracondyloid ridge. Inserted into

flexor tendon in palm. Two portions of it are quite distinct from
main mass—one, which arises from internal condyle, and whose
tendon underlies principal tendon, is inserted into the lower part of

it ; the other leaves the inner side of the muscle and is inserted iuto

the inner side of its tendon.

Flexor carpi radialis.—A thin muscle arising from internal

condyle of humerus. Inserted into radial side of base of metacarpal

of medius.

Flexor carpi ulnaris.—Arises from internal condyle of humerus,
from posterior surface of olecranon, and from bridge between the

two, closely connected with anconeus internus. Its superficial fibres

form a thin belly inserted by a very thin tendon into base of meta-
carpal of minimus ; the remainder forms a strong tendon inserted

into pisiform.

Flexor digitorum profundus.—Consists of three parts all closely

connected.

Condylar portion, superficial, arising from internal condyle of

humerus, closely connected with flexor carpi ulnaris.

Ulnar portion, the largest, arising from upper third of ulna and
outer surface of olecranon.

Radial portion arises from upper third of radius, internal to

oblique line.
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Tendon grooved, tendon of palniaris longus first lying in it, and
then inserted into it. Common tendon divides into five, which
are inserted into bases of terminal phalanges of fingers.

Lumbricales three in number:-— 1. Arising from second and
third flexor tendons, inserted into outer side of medius. 2. Arising

from third and fourth flexor tendons, inserted into outer side of

annularis. 3. Arising from ulnar side of fourth tendon, inserted

into outer side of minimus.

Flexor diyitorum sublinds.—Arises from lower third of flexor

profundus as a small muscular belly. It gives off three tendons,

each of which splits opposite first inter-phalangeal joint, and allows

tendon of deep flexor to pass tlirough. The split tendons ihen

rejoin, and are inserted into upper third of second phalanges of

index, medius, and annularis.

Pronator radii teres.— Arises from internal condyle of humerus,

and is inserted into outer border of radius at its middle thii d.

Pronator quadrutus consists of thin fibres extending between

anterior surfaces of radius and ulna in their lower half.

Supinator longus.—A well-developed muscle, arising from upper
part of external supracondyloid ridge of humerus, anterior to

extensor carpi radialis longior, with which it is closely united at itt

origin. At its lower third it ends in a thin tendon, which, becoming
closely applied to external lateral ligament, is inserted into dorsal

and outer surfaces of wrist.

Extensor carpi radialis longior.—Arises from external supra-

condyloid ridge of humerus and external condyle, being united with

following muscle for about an inch. Tendon inserted into outer

side of metacarpal of index at its proximal third.

Extensor carpi radialis brevior.—Arises in close connection with

])receding muscle, inserted into outer side of metacarpal of medius
at its proximal third.

Extensor digitortim communis.—A somewhat small muscle, arising

from external condyle of humerus iu coranion with extensor minimi
digiti. Tendon divides into three—one passing to dorsum of index,

another dividing and passing to medius, whilst the third one divides,

one division passing to annularis whilst the other passes to minimus.
Extensor minimi digiti.—Thin, arising from external condyle of

humerus with common extensor. Its tendon divides into two, which
are inserted on ulnar sides of tendons from common extensor j)assing

to annularis and minimus.

Extensor carpi ulnaris.—Arises from outer condyle of humerus,
inserted into inner side of wrist.

Extensor secvndi internodii pollicis.—Arises from inner side of

olecranon, and inner side of upper fourth of posterior surface of

ulna. Its tendon divides into two slips—one being inserted into base

of first phalanx of thumb, the other into base of first phalanx of

index, on radial side of common extensor.

Extensor ossis metacarpi pollicis.—Arises from extensor surface

of ulna in its upper half and from upper third of radius. Tendon
inserted into base of metacarpal of thumb on its outer side.
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Supinator brevis.—Arises from external condyle of humerus.

Its upper fibres pass in a sling-like manner round head of radius,

whilst its lower fibres pass obliquely downwards and inwards and

are inserted into surface of radius external to its oblique line.

Muscles of Hand.

Dorsal group.—Abductor pollicis.— Arising from annular liga-

ment, trapezium, and scaphoid, slightly united at its origin with

flexor brevis pollicis ; inserted into outer side of base of first phalanx

of thumb.
Abductor minimi digiti.—INIuch larger than preceding, arising by

Fig. 1.
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i?., rhomboideus ; S.M., serratus magnus ; 2).. deltoid ; T.Ma., teres major;
0./7., omo-hyoid ; Co., omo-atlantic ; S. S/>., supra-spinatus ; /.s., infra-

spinatus; 7/)., trapezius ; T. J//., teres minor; T;-., triceps ; i.S., levator

scapulae; Sb., subclavius ; C'.^f., cleido-mastoid ; CO., cleido-occipital

;

C'.B., coraco-bracbialis ; Hi., biceps.

two heads from annular ligament and pisiform. Inserted into base

of first phalanx of minimus.
First dorsal interosseous.—Arises from palmar surface of meta-

carpal of thumb. Inserted into radial side of first phalanx of index.

Second dorsal intei-osseous.—Arises from radial side of base of

metacarpal of medius, and ulnar side of metacarpal of index in its

whole length. Arched tendon, the larger end being inserted into

radial side of base of first phalanx of medius, and the smaller end
passing on to p.ilmar surface of metacarpal of index.
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Third dorsal interosseous.—Arises from radial side of metacarpal

of medius in its proximal half, and dorsal surface of metacarpal of

annularis in its proximal third. Similar arched tendon, the larger

and thicker portion passing to base of first phalanx of medius,

whilst thinner portion passes on to palmar surface of metacarpal of

annularis.

Fourth dorsal interosseous.—Arises from dorsal surface of meta-

carpal of annularis and radial side of metacarpal of minimus.

Inserted into palmar surface of heads of metacarpals.

Fig. 2.
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Fig. 3.
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.<4.£'., anconeus externus ; E. <S'.7.P., extensor secundiinternoclii pollic-is; E.O.M.P.,
extensor ossis metacarpi pollicis ; S.B., supinator brevis; A. I., anconeus
internus ; F.C.U., flexor carpi ulnaris ; B.A., braehialis anticus ; BL,
biceps ; S.B., supinator brevis ; F.D.P., flexor digitorum profundus

;

P.R.T., pronator radii teres; P.Q., pronator quadratus.

Muscles of Posterior Extremity.

Gluteus maximus.—A thin triangular muscle, arising chiefly by
fascia from anterior superior spine of ilium, from transverse pro-

cesses of sacral vertebrae, and from caudal vertebrse as far as third

or fourth. Anterior and middle fibres converge to be inserted into

outer aspect of root of great trochanter
; posterior fibres inserted into

linea aspera for its upper two thirds. It is quite free posteriorly,

but in front turns round gluteus medius and joins aviterior border of

gluteus minimus.

Gluteus medius.—Thin posteriorly, but thick and partly divisible

into three laminae anteriorly. Arises from dorsum ilii, anterior

superior iliac spine, and sacral vertebrae, continuous anteriorly with
gluteus maximus. Its superficial part is inserted into outer surface,

its deep part into upper border of great trochanter.

Gluteus minimus.—Thin, arising from border of ilium between
iliacus and gluteus medius. Inserted into anterior border of great

trochanter, being continuous both at its origin and insertion witli

gluteus maximus.
Gluteus quartus.—Thin muscular fibres, closely applied to capsule

of hip-joint, arising superficial to rectus tendon and closely connected
with it. It is inserted just below inner part of neck of femur
between psoas and vastus internus.

Piriformis.—Arises from side of sacrum half an inch behind sacro-
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iliac synchondrosis. It is inserted by a narrow tendon into summit

of great trochanter.

Obturator externus.—Arises from margin of obturator foramen

and membrane ; inserted by a flattened tendon into digital fossa

with obturator internus.

Obturator internus.—Arises from descending ramus of pnbes and

a small portion of ascending ramus of ischium. Tendon plays over

small sciatic notch and is inserted into digital fossa with obturator

externus.

Gemellus superior consists of two distinct j)arts. The first arises

from ascending ramus of ischium in front of groove for tendon of

obturator internus. Tbe second portion lies beliind this and is

slightly overlapped by it. Both portions are inserted into tendon

of obturator internus and into surface of bone JMst above it by

tendinous fibres.

Gemellus inferior.— xArises from ascending ramus of ischium

under cover of gemellus inferior and obturator internus. Inserted

into digital fossa below tendon of obturator internus.

Biceps.—Coarsely fasciculated ; arises from tuberosity of ischium ;

inserted into fascia on outer side of leg for its upper third.

Semitendinosus.— Arises from ischial tuberosity partly under

cover of biceps and closely connected with it. An inch below its

origin it receives caudal portion, which is ribbon-shaped and arises

from transverse processes of second and third caudal vertebrae. At
the junction of tbe two portions tliere is a tendinous intersection.

It is inserted into inner surface of tibia under cover of gracilis, its

lower part being closely connected with the insertion of that muscle.

Its most superficial fibres are inserted into fascia on outer side of

leg just below insertion of biceps.

Semimembranosus.—Arises from descending ramus of pubes and
ascending ramus of ischium, extending between origins of gracilis

and semitendinos\is. It is inserted into inner side of head and
adjacent part of tibia for two fifths of an inch.

Sartorius.—Arises from anterior superior spine of ilium and by a

linear origin for a quarter of an inch below. It is inserted by
tendon into expansion of tiiceps covering patella.

Triceps extensor.—Rectus femoris arises fiom dorsal part of

acetabuluin by a strong rounded tendon and by tendinous fibres

above and below. Vastus externus and internus form a large

fleshy mass arising from inner, anterior, and outer surfaces of

femur. The former joins rectus for about a quarter of an inch and
is inserted into front of knee, whilst vastus internus is inserted into

fascia on inner side of knee.

Subcrureus.—A flat band arising from front of lower part of shaft

of femur at its inner part. Inserted into inner surface of common
tendon.

Psoas magnus.—A small thin muscle arising from last lumbar
vertebra and anterior part of sacrum. It joins with iliacus at level

of middle of sacrum, and is inserted by thin tendinous fibres into

femur just below lesser trochanter.
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Psoas parvus.—Very large, arising from sides of bodies of last

three dorsal and first two lumbar vertebrae by tendinous fibres, and

fronts of next four vertebrae by fleshy fibres. It is inserted by a

narrow tendon into ilio-pectineal line just outside marsupial bone.

Iliacus.—Arises from iliac fossa. Inserted by muscular and

tendinous fibres into lesser trochanter of femur and into surface of

bone beneath it, its lower fibres being closely connected with tendon

of psoas.

Gracilis.—Arises from lower two thirds of pubic symphysis and

from a small portion of its descending ramus. It is inserted into

inner surface of tibia by strong fibres at its upper part, and by a

fascia closely united to lower part of insertion of semitendinosus

below this.

Pectineus consists of two small flat slips united at their origin :

—

1 . Arises from outer angle of base of marsupial bone by a narrow

tendon. 2. Arises from pubes between former slip and insertion

of psoas parvus. They are inserted into upper half of linea aspera

superficial to adductor brevis, a narrow space existing between

their insertions.

Adductor brevis.—Arises from a small portion of pubic symphysis,

ascending ramus of pubes, and inner part of marsupial bone. It is

inserted into middle lip of linea aspera for its upper half.

Adductor viagnus.—Extensive origin from lower part of pubic

symphysis, rami of pubes and ischium, and ischial tuberosity under

cover of gracilis, semimembranosus, and semitendinosus. Its fibres

converge and are inserted into triangular surface at lower third of

linea aspera. The muscle has the appearance of b.ing enfolded

on itself, the fibres from the symphysis pubis and upper part of

ramus forming a thin strap-like band which crosses the other fibres

obliquely.

Adductor lovyus.—Arises from pubic symphysis between origins of

adductors brevis and magnus. It is inserted into lower half of linea

aspera and inner condyle.

Quadratus femoris.—Arises from ischial tuberosity. Inserted

tween greater and lesser trochanters of femur.

Gastrocnemius internus.—Arises from posterior part of inner con-

dyle of femur. Its tendon is grooved on its deep aspect and

embraces tendon of gastrocnemius externus. It is inserted on

outer side of posterior surface of os calcis.

Gastrocnemius externus.—Much larger than preceding muscle.

It arises from external condyle of femur, receiving a band of fibres

which arises from the sesamoid bone, which articulates with the

head of the fibula. It forms a thick belly, which is partially

separable into two parts, and is inserted into os calcis on inner side

of gastrocnemius internus.

Plantaris.—-Arises in close connection vrith gastrocnemius externus

from sesamoid bone, passes under gastrocnemei, and is inserted

into fascia on inner side of foot.

Popliteus.— Arises by narrow tendon from external condyle of

femur. Inserted i.ito posterior surface of tibia at its upper half.
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Tibialis posticus.—xlrises from inner part of posterior surface of

shaft of fibula in its upper fifth, passes behind inner malleolus, and

is inserted into inner and under surfaces of astragalus.

Flexoi- longits digitorum.—Arises from inner border of posterior

surface of tibula at its upper third and from interosseous membrane.
Tendon joins inner border of tendon of flexor longus pollicis.

Flexor fongus pollicis.—Arises from whole of inner and posterior

surfaces of fibula. The muscle is easily separable into two parts,

the deep portion joining the tendon of the superficial in its lower

fifth. The tendon divides into five slips, one of which passes to

each of the toes. The tendon to the hallux comes off from the

superficial part, and some of its fibres are directly continuous with

those of the flexor longus digitorum. Four lumbricales are present,

arising from single tendons and passing to tibial side of corresponding

toe. The outer one is larger than the others.

Accessorius—Arises from a ridge at outer border of lower surface

of OS calcis. It passes inwards and slightly forwards, and is chiefly

inserted into tendon of flexor longus pollicis.

Tibialis (inticus.—A large muscle, arising from upper two fifths

of outer surface of shaft of tibia. It is inserted into inner side of

internal cuneiform.

Extensor longus digitorum.—A small muscular belly, arising

from inner side of ridge on anterior border of head of fibula. It

divides into two tendons. Inner one again divides into three, which

are inserted by two slips into bases of first phalanges of index,

rnedius, and annularis. Outer tendon is similarly inserted into

minimus. Tendon to annularis is connected by vinculse to adjoining

tendons.

Ex/ensor longus pollicis.—Arises from upper half of shaft of fibula

on its anterior aspect ; passes obliquely to inner side of foot, and is

inserted at base of first phalanx of great toe.

Peroncus longus arises by two heads:— 1. From posterior part of

head of fibula and sesamoid bone. 2. From outer part of prominent

ridge on anterior border of fibula, and septum between it and

peroneus brevis. Peroneus quinti digiti lies between its two heads.

Its tendon passes behind external malleolus into sole of foot, and is

inserted into outer angle of metacarpal of great toe.

Peroneus brevis.—Arises from anterior border of fibula just below

prominent ridge and septa between it and peroneus longus and

extensor longus digitorum. It is inserted into outer side of base of

metacarpal of minimus.

Peroneus qvinti digiti.—Arises from external condyle of femur and
external lateral ligament. Its long tendon passes behind external

malleolus to be inserted into outer side of first phalanx of minimus.

Peroneus quarti digiti.—Arises from upper third of anterior surface

of fibula with exception of a small interval at top.

Peroneus tertii digiti.-—A very slender muscular belly, arising from

outer side of fibula just below outer head of peroneus longus. Of
the arrangement of these last two muscles I am not certain. The
former seemed in right foot to divide and to pass to outer sides of
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fourth and fifth toes, but in left foot I easily traced it to outer side

of first phalanx of fourth toe. The latter muscle had an ex-

ceedingly slender tendon, which I traced in the right foot to the

outer side of the third toe, but in the left foot I could not trace

it beyond the fascia of the ankle. All the perouei tendons pass

behind the malleolus.

Extensor brevis digitorum.—Arises from outer side of ankle and

apex of fibula. It divides into two (?) tendons, which pass to inner

toes and form a tendinous expansion at metacarpo-phalangeal joint

with tendon of long extensor.

Muscles of Foot.

Dorsal Layer.—Abductor minimi digiti consists of two parts-

one arising from under surface of os calcis, the other from annular

ligament ; both are inserted into outer side of base of first phalanx

of minimus.

Abductor ossis metatarsi minimi digiti.—Arises from under sur-
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/., iliacus ; S., sartorius ; P.P., psoas paryus ; P., pectiiieus ; A.B., adductor

brevis ; A.L., adductor longus ; G., gracilis ; A.M., adductor luagnus
;

S.m... semimembranosus; St., semitendiuosus ; B., biceps; (J.i^., quad-

ratus femoris ; O.E., obturator exteriius ; I. G., inferior gemellus ; G.Me.,

gluteus medius; ff.Afi., gluteus minimus ; G^.Q., gluteus quartus ; R.F.,

rectus femoris; C, coccygeus; S.G., superior gemellus.

face of OS calcis external to above. Inserted into outer side of base

of metatarsal of minimus internal to insertion of peroneus brevic.

Abductor annularis.— Arises from base of metatarsal of minimus,

cuboid, and sheath of peroneus longus ; inserted into outer side of

base of first phalanx of annulaiis.

Pkoc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. II. 2
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Abductor indicis, from outer side of base of metatarsal of great

toe to inner side of first phalanx of index.

Abductor poHicis.-—Large, arising from tuberosity of scaphoid ;

inserted into inner side of first phalanx of poUex.

Intermediate layer.—Each consists of two bellies, which are more

or less connected and inserted into bases of first phalanges.

Fig. 5.
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Q,.E., quadriceps extensor; T.A., tibialis anticus; E.L.D., extensor longus digi-

torum ; £'.X.P., exteusor longus pollicis ; P.L., peroneus longus; P.B.,
peroneus brevis ; P. T.D., peroneus tertii digiti ; P.Qr.D., peroneus quarti
digiti

; G.E., gastrocnemius externus ; PI., plantaris ; T.P., tibialis

posticus ; F.L.P., flexor longus polliois ; 8m., semimembranosus ; Pop.,
popliteus ; i'^.i.Z'., flexor longus digitorum ; (r., gracilis ; iSY., semiten-
dinosus.

Muscles of Head and Neck.

Masseter.—Enormously developed. Can be easily separated into

Sfveral strata. The most superficial fibres arise from the strong
masseteric fascia, and, passing inwards and backwards, are inserted

into incurved portion of lower jaw.

The next fibres, which also pass backwards, arise from lower
border of zygoma, and are inserted into a ridge, extending from
condyle of lower jaw along lower border of outer surface. The most
internal part arises from lower border and inner surface of zygoma,
and its fibres, passing downwards and slightly forwards for the
most part (the most anterior fibres passing slightly backwards), are
inserted into outer surface of ramus between oblique line and dental
foramen. The most posterior fibres of the superficial portion of the
muscle are inserted into a tendinous raphe behind the ramus, which
receives the most posterior fibres of internal pterygoid on its inner
surface.

Temporal.— Consists, of two easily separable laminae. Superficial
portion, thin in its posterior two thirds, arises from posterior
part of inner surface of zygoma inseparable from masseter, and
from a small portion of upper border of zygoma at its posterior

2*
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part. These fibres chiefly converge to the anterior inferior angle of

the muscle and form a large fleshy mass, which is inserted into

anterior border and outer surface of coronoid process, whilst the

posterior few fibres are inserted into outer surface of coronoid. The
much larger deep part is separated from it by tendinous fibres. It

arises from the whole of the temporal fossa and posterior part of

inner surface of zygoma. It is inserted into inner surface and upper

border of coronoid.

Internal pterygoid.—Arises from outer surface of pterygoid.

Its fibres passing outwards, backwards, and slightly downwards, are

inserted into border of incurved portion of lower jaw, its posterior

fibres meeting those of masseter as described above.

Mvfernal pterygoid. —A small roundish muscle, arising from

pterygoid at upper and posterior part of internal pterygoid. Its fibres

pass downwards and backwards, and are inserted into base of condyle

of jaw.

Sterno-hyoid.—Long, ribbon- shaped, arising from inner surface

of second piece of sternum ; inserted into front of hyoid.

Sterno-thyroid.—Smaller than preceding and overlain by it.

Arises with sterno-hyoid, and is united with it for a short distance.

United above with its fellow, and inserted with it into front of

thyroid.

Thyroid hyoid.—Passes from side of thyroid to great cornu of

hyoid.

Omo-hyoid.—A long narrow band arising from vertebral border

of scapula. Inserted into hyoid, just external to sterno-hyoid. No
tendinous intersection could be seen.

Mylo-hyoid.—Flat and thin, arising from posterior half of mylo-
hyoid ridge of lower jaw. Inserted into median raphe, and its

posterior fibres into tendinous expansion of posterior belly of digastric.

Genio-hyoid.—Narrow origin by tendinous fibres from inner

border of lower jaw close to symphysis. It lies close to its fellow,

and is inserted into front of hyoid. It sends a small muscular
fasciculus to genio-hyoglossus.

Hyoglossus.—A large muscle extending from side of hyoid
under cover of genio-hyoid. Its fibres pass forwards and inwards to

be inserted into side of tongue for its posterior two thirds.

Genio-hyoylossus.—Arises from inner side of lower jaw close to

middle line. Its fibres arch back to be inserted into posterior half

of under surface of tongue and lower border of internal surface of
hyoid, to whicli it is connected by tendinous fibres.

Diyustric.—Posterior belly arises by a rounded tendon from par-

occipital process. It forms a rounded belly which flattens out,

forming a tendinous expansion which meets its fellow in middle line.

Anterior belly arises from su[)erficial aspect of this expansion, and
forming a flat muscle, is inserted into lower border of lower jaw at

its middle.

Paroccipito-hyoid.—A narrow band of fibres passing from parocci-

pital process, just internal to origin of posterior belly of digastric, to

great cornu of hyoid.
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A thin sheet of muscular fibres passes from basioccipital to great
cornu of hj^oid and pharynx, and a deeper set pass to side of tongue,
side of hyoid, and pharynx.

Constrictor muscles form one sheet.

Scalenus posticus.—Arises by muscular fibres from third rib,

interdigitating with serratus magnus. It passes forwards to 1)6 in-
serted by a small tendon into second cervical transverse process. It
is closely connected with following muscle.

Scalenus anticus.— Arises from upper surface of first rib and is

inserted by small tendons into second to sixth cervical transverse
processes.

Trachelo-masloid.—Arises from all cervical transverse processes ;

inserted into mastoid just behind cleido-mastoid. Tendinous inter-
section at its anterior fourth.

Complexiis.—Arises from transverse processes as low as fourth
dorsal ; inserted into occiput. Tendinous intersection at its middle.

Splenius.—krhts, from spinous processes of all cervical and first

two dorsal vertebrae. Inserted into occipital crest and mastoid
process under cover of trapezius and cleido-occipital. Its posterior
fibres are continuous with serratus posticus superior.

Muscles of Trunk.

External ohlique.—Arises by fleshy digitations from outer surfaces
of third to thirteenth rib. Inserted into linea alba, tips and outer
border of marsupial bone, and tendon, extending from anterior
superior iliac spine to pubes just behind origin of pectineus.

Internal oblique.—Very thin ventrally, thicker dorsally. Arises
from luvnbar fascia and anterior part of iliac crest. Inserted into
lower few ribs, becoming merged with lower interccstals, and into
outer border of marsupial bone. Tendinous intersections continue
the lower two ribs in this muscle for a short distance.

Transversnlis.—Consists of very thin fibres. Separated from last

muscle by intercostal nerves.

Fyramidalis.—Completely overlies rectus abdominis. Arises from
inner border of marsupial bone by muscular fibres, and by tendinous
fibres from its tip. The posterior fibres pass transversely inwards
to linea alba, the upper fibres obliquely forwards, and those from tip

of marsuj)ial bone directly forwards to blend with rectus.

Rectus abdominis.—Aiises from iimer border of marsupial bone.
Fibres pass directly forwards and are inserted into first rib close to
sternum, and to sternum in first intercostal space. Only one inter-
section was noticed situated at level of ensiform appendix.

Serratus posticus superior.—Arises by fascia from all dorsal
spinous processes excepting the last one. Inserted into third to
twelfth ribs. Its anterior fibres are connected with splenius.

Serratus posticus inferior.—Arises by tendinous fibres from
eleventh to tliirteenth dorsal vertebrae and from lumbar vertebrae
behind this. Inserted into tenth to thirteenth ribs. Its fibres overlie

serratus superior and are continuous behind with internal oblique.
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Triangularis sterni.—Extends from upper border of third piece

of sternum to lower border of ensiform appendix, and is inserted into

second to fifth ribs and upper border of sixth.

Coccygeus.— Arises from spine of ischium and surrounding portion

of bone by tendinous fibres. It spreads out in a fan-hke manner,

and is inserted into transverse processes of 1-6 caudal vertebrae and

into fascia behind this.

Agitator caxirlce.—^Arises from posterior margin of outer surface of

iliac crest, and from fascia overlying elevator caudse, which attaches

it to the last few sacral vertebrae. It is attached to transverse

processes of first ten caudal vertebrae.

Extensor caudce.—X thick fleshy mass arising as far forwards as

first lumbar vertebra. It divides into numerous fleshy bellies which

overlie one another, and whose tendons pass to caudal vertebrae at a

very variable distance.

Depressor cavdoi.—A thick fleshy mass arising from front of

sacrum and brim of pelvis, and from tendon of psoas parvus by a

few fibres.

3. Description o£ a new Species of Frog from Asia Minor.

By G. A. BouLENGER, F.Z.S.

[Received November 21, 1884.]

(Plate III.)

A new species of jRana, belonging to the section Ranee temporaries,

was discovered at Brusa by Baron von Malizan, and a male specimen

obtained for the Natural-History Museum through Dr. Aug. Miiller

of Frankfort. Its nearest ally is Rana te^nporaria (R. fusca terrestris

of Eosel), from which it diflers in the longer hind limbs, which equal

those of R. agilis, the narrower interorbital space, the longer inner

metatarsal tubercle, and also in a few points of minor importance.

This Frog .1 propose to name

Rana macrocnemis, sp. n. (Plate III.)

Head broader than long ; snout short, obtuse ; loreal region not very

oblique ; nostril equally distant from the eye and the end of the snout

;

jnterorbital space flat, half the width of the upper eyelid ; tympanum
two thirds the diameter of the eye ; the distance separating the eye

from the tympanum equals nearly half the diameter of tbe latter.

First finger longer than second, with strong swelling ( c? ) showing no

trace of transverse division. Hind limb very long, the tibio-tarsal

articulation reaching beyond the tip of the snout ; tibia as long as the

fore limb ; toes three fourths webbed, with extremely small sub-

articular tubercles ; inner metatarsal tubercle obtuse, elliptical, a
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little more than half as long as the inner toe ; a very distinct outer

metatarsal tubercle. Skin slightly warty ; glandular lateral fold not

very prominent. Brown above, with blackish spots on the back and
flanks ; a canthal band, a large temporal spot, a streak bordering

the upper lip, an elongate spot on the inner side of the humerus,
a large V -shaped mark between the eyes, a A -shaped mark on
suprascapular region, and regular cross bars on the limbs, blackish ;

lower surface whitish (in spirit), the sides of the throat dotted with
blackish. Male with two internal vocal sacs.

The vomerine teeth, in the unique specimen, are rather indistinct,

but resemble those of R. temporaria.

millim.

From snout to vent .58

Head 20
Width of head 22
From eye to nostril 4
From nostril to end of snout 4
Diameter of the eye 6

Interorbital space 25
Diameter of the tympanum 4

From eye to tympanum 2

Fore limb 36
Hand 1.5

Hind limb 116
Tibia 36
Foot 33
First toe 6-5

Inner metatarsal tubercle 3'5

4. On five new Species of Shells of the Genus Buliminus from

the Levant^ collected by Vice-Admiral T. Spratt. By
Dr. O. BOETTGER.

[Eeceived December 4, 1884.]

The shells now described were collected under the same cir-

cumstances as those described by me in a former paper, published

in the Society's 'Proceedings' for 1883 (p. 324).

1. Buliminus (Mastus) unius, n. sp.

Char. Differt a Bui. pusio, Brod., t. majore, anfr. 6 nee 5| striatulis,

striis ad suturam non impressis, apert. tuberculo angulari trans-

verso dislinctissitno instructa et columella distinctius plicato-torta.

Alt. 13, diavi. min. 7|, maj. 8 mm. ; alt. apert. 63, lat. apert.

5^ mm.
Hab. Unia insulam.

Obs. Simillimus Bui. (Mastus) pusio, Brod., insularura Syra, Tino
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et Svphanto, sed oh tnbercnlum angulare distinctum gregi speciali

Bill. (Ilastus) pupa, Brng., adjiingeiidus.

Fig. 1.

Buliminus unius.

2. Buliminus (Zebrina) c^sius, n. sp.

Slniura Bui. dardani, P., sed mv.lto minor, co/ore Bui. syviaci, P.

—

T. frofitnde rhnata, clavato-tiirrita, tenuis, cceruleo-alba, hie

iflic sirigis punctisque griseis ornata, anfr. tribvs superis corneo-

luteis ; spira cornico-turrita, ad hitera vix convexa ; apex

modice acutus. Anfr. 7-8 perparum convexi, sape paululum.

subimbricaii, sutura impressa submarginata disjuncti, irre-

qulariter strintuli, striis valde obJiquis, ultimus sub medio

fere subanyiihttiis, deorsum vix aitenvatus, ad aperturam non

Jitdiminus casius.

aseendens, \ altitudinis cequans. Apert. ovata, intus dilvte

fuscula ; perist. acvtum, vix eapansum, aut non aid vix remote

sublabiaium, marginibus valde approximatis, callo tenuissimo

junctis, dextro bene arcnato, columellari refexiusculo ; columella

subtorta vel oblique subpUcata.

Alt. 15, diam. Sg mm. ; alt. apert. 5|, Int. apert. 4 mm. (Spiatt).

Alt. 18|^, diam. 6| mm.; alt. apert. Gg, lat. apert. 4| mm.

(O. Goldfuss).

Hnb. ? Grseciam (T. Sprati) ; Smyrnam (O. Goldfuss).

Obs. Species nostra, ssepe pro JBul. syriaco. P., in collectionibus
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observanda, rliffert ab hoc spira exacte conico-tuvrita, perist. non

C'xpanso nee callose labiato.

3. BuLiMiNus (Mastus) milensis, n. sp.

Species egrege Bui. pnsio, Brod., et pseudogastrum, Hesse, insulce

SyrcE, nee non etuborculati, Frauenjld., insula Andri, sed his

omnibus muUo major, maxima cylindrata et minus distincte

striata.— T. breviter sed profunde rimata, conico-oblonga,

soUdula, epidermide nitida, lutea, strigis obsoletis olivaceo-fuscis

ornata indutu ; spira convexo-conica ; apex acutiusculus. Anfr.
7 vix convexiuscidi, sutura lineari, crenulata et fere sitbmar-

ginata disjuncti, obsolete striafuli, striis ad suturam paulo

distinctioribus, ad basin hie illic spiraliter lineolati, ultimus

f altitudinis eeguans. Apert. parva, triincalo-ovalis, supeme
et inferne ungulata ; perist. albolabiatum, marginibiis lute dis-

tantibus, callo distincto junctis, dextro longo, ad suturam bre-

viter subsinuato, parum curvato, columellari brevi, subreflexo ;

columella recta, planafa. Tubercvlum anguhire nullum.

Alt. 18^, diam. maj. 8, minor 71 mm.; alt. apert. fere 7|, lat.

apert. f>h mm. (Spratt).

Hub. insulam Milo.

Fig. 3.

BuUminus milensis.

4. BuLiMiNus (Ena) stokesi, n. sp.

Char. Species maxinie aff. Bui. caucasio, Ffr., sed spira exacte

turrifa nee convexo-turrita, colorepallidiore, obsolete strigata.—
T. breviter rimata, turrita, solidula, nitidula, corneo-albida, hie

illic obscurius luteo strigata ; spira exacte turrita ; apex obtusus,

obscurizis lutevs. Anfr. 8 convexiusculi, medii fere plani, lente

accrescentes, sutura itnpressa submarginata disjuncti, striatuli,

superiores pro latitudine testcB alti, ultimus major, basi tumidulus,

|- altitudinis subceguans. Ajjert. subrectu, acuminato-ovata,

faucibus fuscula ; perist. tenue, albolabiatum, morginibvs sub-
expansis, dextro ad suturam parum arcuato, columellari sub-

reflexo ; columella subconcava, supeme sat distincte contorto-

plicata.

Alt. 17^,diam. min. 5|, maj. 7 mm. ; alt. apert. 6, lat. apert. 4 mm.
Hob. Amorgo insulam.

Obs. Specimen nnicum solum vidi mortunm.
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Fig. 4.

Buliminics stokesi.

5. BuLiMiNUs (Ena) carpathitjs, n. sp.

Char. Differt a prcecedente t. fere perforato-rimata, oblongo-

turrita, corneo-lutea, hie illic fnsculo strigata, spii-a convexo-

turrita, anfr. 7 distincte convexioribus, celerius accrescentibus.

Buliminus carpathius.

sidiira magls impressa dhjunctls, rugidosc-sfriath, striis mvlio
distinctioribus, apert. magis obliqua, late acuminato-ovnta, perist.

simplici, acuta, non labiato, margine cohimellari prope rimam
rejiexo, perforatlonem semitegente.

Alt. 14, diam. min. A\, maj. ak mm. ; filt. apei-t. 5, lat. apert.

3i mm.
Bab. Karpatho insulam.

Obs. Affinis etiam Bid. {Ejkb) suhtili, P^ssm., Cattaroensi, sed t.

magis conico-turrita nee fusiformi-turrita et apert. nullomodo labiata.

5. On a new Land-Shell from the New Hebrides.

By John H. Thomson, C.M.Z.S.

[Received December 5, 1884.]

A shell, of which I can find no published description, was sent tne

in a package of rare shells collected on the island of Vate, New
Hebrides, by Edgar Leopold Layard, Esq., F.Z.S., H.B.M. Consul at

Noumea, New Caledonia. Its appearance is at first strikingly similar

to that of the North-American Hyalina arborea, Say, except as regards
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the apparent absence of incremental striae, which are only observable

with a lens. On the base this similarity is at once lost through

the small, almost microscopical umbilicus and its convex form.

The species belongs to the section Conulus of Fitzinger, and may
be described as follows :

—

^
Hyalina layardi.

Hyalina (Conulus) layardi, sp. n.

Testa vLv perfoi-ata, orbiculato-pyramidata, tenuis, superne sub-
lente vix striatula, inferne distiiictius striata, oleoso-nitens

corneo-lutea, sutura impressa ; an/ractus 5, convexiusculi ; ulti-

mus rotundatus, antice non descendens, subtus convexus ; aper-
tvra verticalis ; perist. simplex, mcfrginibus callo tenui junctis,

iasali convexo, subexcavato coiumellari vix rejiexiusculo.

Diam. maj. 5, min. 4g, axis 3 mm.
Hah. Vate Island, New Hebrides. Coll. E. L. Layard and J. H.

Thomson.

6. On the MoUusca procured during the "^

Liglitnino- ^ and
'Porcupine' Expeditions, 1868-70. (Part IX.') By
the late J. Gwyn Jeffreys, LL.D., F.R.S., F.Z.S.^

[Receired January 13, 1885.]

(Plates IV., v., VI.)

GASTROPODA {continued).

Family XIX. Ianthinid^.

1. Ianthina exigua, Bruguiere, Encycl. Me'thod. pi. 4.56. f. 2,
a, b ; Reeve, Conch. Icon. Ianthina, pi*, v. f. 21, a, b : B C iv'

p. 188.

1 For Part I. see P. Z. S. 1878, p. 393 ; for Part XL see P. Z. S. 1879 p 5.53 •

for Part III. see P. Z. S. 1881, p. 693 ; for Part IV. see P. Z S 1881 'p 9-T> •

for Part V. see P. Z. S. 1882, p. 656
; for Part VI. see P. Z S 1883 p 87 • "for

Part VII. see P. Z. S. 1884, p. 11 1 ; and for Part VIII. see P. Z. S. 1884 p 341
^ [Dr. Jeffreys died suddenly on January 24, 188.5, four days after the'readinr^

of bis paper at tlie Society's Meeting. By the request ot' his family I have
undertaken to see my much lamented friend's manuscript through the press,
but I would wish it to be understood that I do not therefore subscribe to the
views and determinations given therein.—EnfiAu A. S.mitii.I
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'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. 3, C, 13, 16, 17, 17a, 22, 24,

25, 27, 28, 28a ; Med. 55.

Distribution. Almost everywhere throughout the Atlantic and

Pacific, but especially in the southern parts of those oceans. All

the species of this remarkable genus are " waifs and strays," and

have no local or fixed place of abode. Like the Heteropods and

Pteropods, they inhabit the surface of the sea ; and being entirely

at the mercy of the wind and waves, they are drifted hither and

thither and are occasionally thrown ashore as far north as Caithness

and Donegal on our own coasts, but not further northwards.

I am not aware that any species of lanthinn has been recorded as

fossil. Did the Equatorial or any similar marine current exist in

the Pliocene or previous periods ?

The apex of the present and other species is styliform, and

apparently rudimentary or adapted to the embryonic stage of the

animal. I may observe that although the food of the lanthina

is well known (see 'British Conch ologj',' vol. iv. p. 182), M. Henri

Drouet, in his treatise on the ' Mollusques marins des lies A9ores,'

seems to have considered it herbivorous, when he mentions having

often seen it floating in a reversed position, "en attendant sans

doute la rencontre de quelque plante." Tasli graphically described

its occurrence on the shores of Brittany, " ou quelquefois elles

dessinent un ruban du plus beau bleu de plusieurs kilometres de

longueur." With respect to the animal of if/H^A/wa, d'Orbigny says,

in his work on the Mollusca of the Canary Isles collected by Webb
and Berthelot, "Cette bouche est munie lateralement de tentacules

coniques portant les yeux a leur base externe." The Messrs. Adams
state as to all the members of this family, " Tentacles short and

obtuse, with pointed eye-pedicels at their bases, but without any

trace of eyes ;
" and they describe the lanthinida; as " blind." It

is scarcely creditable that this simple question should not have been

long ago determined and set at rest.

2. Ianthina rotundata, Dillwyn.

1. rotundata (Leach, MS.), Dillw. Contrih. towards a History

of Swansea (1840), p. 59 : B. C. iv. p. 18G, frontispiece and pi. iii.

f. 1 ; V. p. 214, pi. Ixxvii. f. 1.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1869: St. 47. 1870: Atl. 16 (fragments).

Distribution. British seas as well as the north-west of France,

and Arcachon. Living specimens with the float attached were

found by me more than half a century ago in Oxwich Bay near

Swansea, by Miss Hockin at Hayle in Cornwall, and by the late

Dr. Battersby in the west of Ireland. Shells of I. communis have

also been found on our western coasts. Both of these species have

several synonyms ; but as one of the objects of the present work is

to serve as a further Supplement to ' British Conchology,' I will

not repeat any of the synonyms which I have already given for our

native Mollusca.
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Family XX. Naticid.e.

A. Operculum chitinous or horny. Natica, Risso.

1. Natica sordida, Phil. Moll. Sic. ii. p. 139, t. xxiv. f. 15:

B. C. iv. p. 218 ; v. p. 215, pi. Ixxviii. f. 3.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1869: St. 1, Dingle P., 6, 7, 9, 11, 13-16,

23, 45, 45«. 1870 : Atl. 2, 3, 3a, 9-11, 13, Setubal B., 24, off C.

Sagres, 26-30, 36 ; Med. C. de Gata, 45, 50, off Jijeh, 55, Benzert

Koad, Rasel Amoush, off Rinaldo's Chair, Adventure Bank.

Distribution. British coasts from vShetland to Devon, Denmark,
Ostend? (Malzine), Bay of Biscay, N. Spain, S.W. France, through-

out the Mediterranean and Adriatic, and off Madeira ; 7-488 fms.

Fossil, Pliocene : Red and Coralline Crags, St. Erth, ('ornwall.

Middle and South of Italy. Post-tertiary : Caithness, Lancashire,

and Cheshire.

Synonyms numerous. Judging from De Blainville's short de-

scription of N. fusca in the ' Dictionnaire des Sciences Naturelles,'

I suspect that it was a reddish-brown and uniforndy coloured variety

of N. milleijunctata. The present species may have been N. Icevida

of Laskey, or possibly the problematical N. castanea of Lamarck,
which has been assigned to so many French species. Deshayes

considered Lamarck's species to be a variety of his N. monilifera,

our N. catena. On the whole it may be better to retain the well-

known name of sordida, instead of wearying conchologists by a

further and perplexed discussion as to the priority and appro-

priateness of the several other names which have been bestowed by
different writers on this rather common and extensively distributed

species. The N. sordida of Swainson appears to have been N.
pluiubea of Lamarck.

2. Natica pallida, Broderip and Sowerby.

N. pallida, Brod. & Sow. in Zool. Journ. vol. iv. (1828-29), p. 372.

N. groenlandica, B. C. iv. p. 216 ; v. p. 215, pi. Ixxviii. f. 2.

' Porcupine ' Exp. 1869 ; St. 14, 45, 58.

Distribution. Arctic seas in both hemispheres, Iceland, Faroe I.,

Scandinavia, Great Britain southwards to the Dogger Bank, Labra-

dor, Canada, and New England, N. Japan, ? Ostend {Malzine)
;

2-1290 fms.

Fossil. Pliocene ? and Post-tertiary : Red and Norwich Crags,

Siberia (Schmidt), Iceland {Morch), NorAvay and Sweden, British

Isles, Labrador, Canada and New England ; 0-400 ft.

Synonyms. JV. pusilla, Gould (not Say), N. livida. Bean, N.
boreaiis and perhaps N. suturalis. Gray, N. groeiilandica (Beck),

MoUer, probablv A. beverlii. Leach, N. gouldii, Philippi, N. alba

and N. lactea (Loven MS.), Philippi, aud A^. bulbosa. Reeve. I

have given this long list of names to show the confusion and
difficulty which is so apt to perplex students when trusting to

certain works. Phihppi has, in Kiister's edition of the ' Conchyliea

Cabinet,' mistaken, as well as Forbes and Hauley, the present
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species for N. pusiUa of Say, which has a calcareous operculum. I

was at one time inclined to doubt whether N. pallida of Bruderip

and Sowerby might not be N. islandica: but I have now satisfied

myself, by the further examination of numerous specimens from the

North Atlantic and Pacific oceans, t\\sX N. grcenlandica is sufficiently

represented by their description although short, which is as follows :

—

'^Natica pallida. N. testa subglobosa, albida, teuui, apice

breviter acuminate, eroso ; anfractibus rotundatis, margiue eleva-

tiusculo, sutura distincta ; umbilico parvo ; long. IV\,, lat. I poll.

Hab. in Oceano Arctico." From Icy Cape.

Specimens from the arctic seas are much larger than those from

the Dogger Bank.

3. Natica macilenta, Philippi.

N. macilenta, Phil. Moll. Sic. ii. p. 140, t. xxiv. f. 14.

' Porcupine ' Exp, 1870: Med. St. Algesiras B., Capo de Gata,

50, .55, Gr. Bona, Benzert Koad, Rasel Amoush, G. Tunis, Ad-
venture Bank (and var. alba).

Distribution, Throughout the Mediterranean and Adriatic, Mo-
gador {McAndrew) I

Fossil. Pliocene '. Biot, Italy, and Rhodes.

Probably N. pulchella of Risso ; but his descrii»tions are very

insufficient to identify any species. The present species comes near

N. guillemini of Payraudeau, and may be a variety of it : the latter

diff"ers only in its less oval shape and being of a larger size.

N. rizzcc of Philippi appears to be a variety of his N. macilenta.

If all these species are the same Payraudeau's name has priority

over both of Philippi's species, although it is posterior to that of

Risso.

4. Natica glaucina, Limie.

N. glaucina, L. Fauna Suecica, ed. 2, p. 533, no. 2197.
N. alderi, B. C. iv. p. 224 ; v. p. 215, pi. Ixxviii. f. 5.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1869: St. 1, 2, 3, 12, 14, 17, 18, 23a (and

var. lacten), L. Swilly, L. Foyle, 33, 35, off Lerwick. 1870: Atl.

Vigo B., Tangier B. ; Med. Algesiras B., Benzert Road.

Distribution. Loffoden I. to the Mediterranean and Adriatic

:

2-310 fms.

Fossil. Pliocene : Red Crag, Tuscany, Calabria. Post-tertiary :

Scandinavia, British Isles, and Messina.

As a mere act of justice to the illustrious Swede, I feel myself
compelled to substitute for alderi the specific name glaucina, by
which he originally and undoubtedly designated and so fully de-

scribed this common European shell in his ' Fauna Suecica,' and
which he afterwards countersigned or sufficiently indicated in the

twelfth edition of the ' Systema Naturae.' When I was tempted to

adopt the name given by Professor Forbes in honour of Mr. Alder
(both of them my old and lost friends !), I was misled by the long

and perplexing discussion of the Linnean species in Mr. Hanlej's
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work. Reeve followed Forbes and Hanley and older British authors
in referring the present species to K nitida of Donovan (a West-
Indian shell) ; but he described and figured under that name
and as our species N. guillemiiii of Payraudeau. His errors of
nomenclature are very bewildering.

5. Natica intricata, Donovan.

N.intricata, Don. Brit. Shells, v. t. 1G7 ; Hidalgo, Moll, mar
Esp. lam. 20a. f. 8-10, 9 (opt.).

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Tangier B.
Bistrihution. Portugal and Azores (McJndrew), throughout the

Mediterranean and Adriatic; 2-120 fms.
Fossil. Pliocene: Tuscany, Monte Alario, Calabria, Sicily, and

(?) Rhodes. Post-tertiary : Militello, in tufo balsatico {Philippi).
This is (partly) Nerita cunrena of Linne, Natica marmorata,

Risso, N. valenciennesi^ Payraudeau.

6. Natica montacuti, {montagui) Forbes.

iV. montagui, Forb. Mai. Mon. p. 32, pJ. ii. f. 3, 4.

N. montacuti, B. C. iv. p. 22/ ; v. p. 215, pi. Ixxviii. f. 6.

' Lightning ' Exp.: St. .5, 6, 7.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1869 : 1, 2, 3, 6, 9, 13, 14, 23a, 25, 36, 41,
47, 68, 70, 89, Little Minch. 1870: Atl. (var. minor), 3, 3a, 9,
30 ; Med. C. de Gata, Adventure Bank.

Distribution. Iceland, Finmark to Guernsey, Belgium {Malzine)
;

5-570 fms.

Fossil. Post-tertiary : Christiania and Bohuslan, Hebrides, Brid-
lington, Calabria, Sicily, and Rhodes.

7. Natica notabilis', Jeffreys. (Plate IV. figs. 1, 1 a.)

Shell globosely fusiform (being pointed at the apex and base),
thick, opaque, rather glossy : sculpture, none except irregular lines
of growth

:
colour yellowish-white, with three equidistant bands

on the body-whorl, composed of reddish-brown streaks, which are
close-set and obliquely arranged ; one of these bands encircles the
middle and is broader than the others, the upper one lies just
below the suture, and the third or lowermost is placed below the
periphery

; there is also a small blotch of the same colour above the
umbilical pad

: spire short, but prominent and pointed : whorls 5
convex, compressed at the top ; the last occupies J^, of the spire

'•

suture slight, but distinct, not channelled : mouth semilunar, equal in
length to A of the spire : outer lip thin, curved but not inflected at
the top : inner lip narrowly spread on the upper part and thickened
at the base

: umbilicus contracted by a thick but small pad, so as to
form a crescentic groove : operculum chitinous, ear-shaped, horn-
colour, indistinctly striated in the line of growth, and having a small
lateral spire of three whorls, defined by an overlapping and raised
edge. L. 0-4, B. 0-35.

' Eeinai-kable.
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'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. C. Sagres. A single but

living specimen.

This pretty species resembles in the coloured bands the well-known
N. triseriata of Say; but the whorls are not so ventricose in the

present species, the spire is more pointed, and the umbilicus differs

in having a small semicircular pad covering more than half of it.

The suture in the present species is not excavated as in N. rnontacuti,

and the spire is shorter and also more pointed. It differs from
N. macilenta and its probable variety N. rizzce, in shape, consist-

ence, colour, and umbilicus.

Professor G. O. Sars" has very kindly examined for me the

odontophoresof the present species and N. triseriata. He finds that

the conchological difference of the two species is also well marked in

the structure of their respective raduhie. "The middle plate is

especially different. In N. notabilis the middle tooth is unusually

small, and by no means equals ihe size of the lateral teeth. lu
A^. triseriata the middle plate is rather large and has the middle
tooth much larger and more prominent than the lateral teeth. The
shape of the plate in each is also different. Moreover the jaws
in A'^ notabilis appear to be much coarser in structure, and the

whole radula is also comparatively longer. In both species the

inner uncinus exhibits the secondary tooth characteristic of the genus
(or subgenus) Lunatiu.'"

8. Natica subplicata\ Jeffreys. (Plate IV. figs. 2, 2 a.)

Shell globular or inclined to oval, rather thick, opaque, and
glossy : sculpture, numerous but short and irregular, ohlique, longi-

tudinal puckers or wrinkles below the suture of the body-whorl,

and the rest of the shell is sliglitly striated in the same direction

:

colour ivory-white : spire short, apex pointed : whorls 5, tumid

;

the last occupies g of the spire in length : suture deepish : mouth
triangularly oval, pointed above and rounded below, equal in length

to :j of the spire : outer lip genily curved and thick-edged: inner

lip forming a narrow and nearly even glaze over the whole of the

pillar : umbilicus small, ending below in a broadish groove : operculum
horny, yellowish. L. 0'4, B. 0'35.

•Porcupine' Exp. 18/0 : St. 1, 2, 3, 9, 13, 17a, C. Espichel, 22,

26, 30.

Distribution. Bay of Biscay ('Travailleur ' Exp.), off C. Verd I.

(•Tahsman' Exp.); 370-1192 fms.

Differs from other species now described or noticed in respect of

the peculiar folds below the suture.

9. Natica angulata", Jeffreys. (Plate IV. fig. 3.)

Shell solid, with a flattened spire and a sharp angular keel on
the j)eriphery ; whorls 2-3 ; suture deep ; umbilicus small. L. O'Oo,

B. 0075.
'Porcupine 'Exp. 1869: St. 4. 1870: Atl. 30; Med. 55.

All the specimens are very small ; but I cannot identify them
' Plicated underneath the suture. - Angular.
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with the young of any other species known to me, and I have there-

fore named and characterized this species provisionally.

10. Natica globosa', Jeffreys. (Plate IV. figs. 4, 4 a.)

Shell globular, thin and fragile, semitransparent, and glossy :

sculpture, only some slight and close-set spiral striae which may be seen

under a microscope : colour white with a faint tinge of yellowish-

brown : spire short and pointed : ivhorls 4, tumid and compact

;

the largest occupies | of the spire : suture rather deep : mouth oval,

somewhat expanded, contracted and angular above, rounded below :

outer lip nearly semicircular, thin-edged : inner lip narrow, flexuous,

attached above to the pillar, and folded over the umbilicus, which
consists of a narrow slit. L. 01, B. 0*075.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. 16, 17a; Med. .55.

Distribution. Marocco and C. Verd I. (' Talisman ' Exp.)
;

1192-1980 fms.

B. Umbilicus more or less covered by a callus.

Neverita, Risso.

11. Natica compacta^ Jeffreys. (Plate IV. figs. 5, 5 a.)

Shell globular, thick, opaque, somewhat glossy : sculpture, a

few microscopical spiral striae, which are chiefly perceptible on the

base : colour light yellowish-brown : spire short, turreted ; apex
blunt : whorls 4, convex, rapidly enlarging, shouldered below the

suture ; the last occupies | of the spire : suture wide, slightly

channelled : mouth oval, equal in length to ^ of the spire : outer lip

inflected above : inner lip thickened on the pillar and at the base,

not forming a pad as in many of the other species : umbilicus con-

cealed or closed by the inner lip. L. 0"35, B. 03.
•Lightning' Exp.: St. 7.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1869: 23, 23 a, 30. 1870: Atl. 16, 17, 17 a.

Differs from N. montacuti in having a turreted spire, and
especially in the closed umbilicus. The very young are shaped like

the adult, but the umbilicus is open and free in consequence of the

inner lip not having been yet formed and spread over the pillar.

12. Natica obtusa\ Jeffreys. (Plate IV. figs. 6, 6a.)

Shell oval, with an obhque outline, rather thick, opaque, and
glossy in the living state : sculpture, slight and curved striae in the

line of growth, which are stronger below the suture in each whorl

:

colour whitish : spire short, apex very blunt : whorls 4, somewhat
compressed, but not flattened ; the last occupies § of the spire : suture

slight and shallow : mouth oval, acutely angulated above : outer lip

thick-edged : inner lip thickened in the only adult specimen, and
completely covering the umbilicus, which is partly visible in a half-

grown specimen. L. 0-3, B. 0"3.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. 16, 17.

' Globular. ^ Compact together. ^ Blunt.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. III. 3
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Two dead specimens, one larger than the other, and apparently

full-grown.

Closely resembling in the shape and spire N. immaculata of Totten,

a native of the eastern coasts of North America ; but in that species

the umbilicus is open and exposed. Query as to the scientific value

of this character, except in adult specimens ?

13. Natica nana, Moller.

N. nana, Moll. Ind. Moll. Gronl. p. 7.

Lunatia nana, Gr. O. Sars, Moll. reg. arct. Norv. p. 1.59, t. 21.

f. 16, a, h.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1869: St. The Minch. Two dead specimens.

Distribution. Spitzbergen (Torell and ' Voringen ' Exp.), Vadso,

(G. 0. Sars), Greenland {Moller), New England (Verrill), G. St.

Lawrence (JT'hiteaves), Aleutian I. (Dall) ; 10-430 fms.

Specimens from Spitzbergen and Greenland differ as to the relative

height or prominence of the spire ; hut the inner lip and umbilical

pad seem to offer constant characters.

14. Natica josephinia, Risso.

Neverita josepMnia, Risso, Eur. mer. p. 149. f. 43 (1826).

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Med. St. 50, 55, Benzert Road, Ad-

venture Bank.
Distribution. Cadiz {Paz, f. Hidalgo), and throughout the

Mediterranean and Adriatic; 4-10 fms.

Fossil. Miocene, Pliocene, and Post-tertiary : from Belgium to

Sicily and the Morea, Rhodes and Cyprus.

Natica alia of Marcel de Serres, 1829.

The young of this, as well as of the next species, has its peculiar

and characteristic inner lip or callus.

C. Operculum calcareous. Nacca, Risso.

15. Natica operculata ', Jeffreys. (Plate IV. figs. 7, 7 a.)

Shell globular, thick, opaque, glossy : sculpture, merely lines of

growth : colour white with a tinge of yellow : spire short ; apex

blunt and flattened: whorls 4-5, convex, the last occupies f of the

spire : suture slight, but wide in consequence of the upper part of

each whorl being compressed and shouldered : mouth oval : outer lip

thick-edged, somewhat expanding, extending beyond the upper

opening of the mouth, and angulated in that part, round below :

inner lip completely lining the base, and forming in the middle a

semicircular pad, which is separated and defined by a narrow furrow

or groove : umbilicus rather concave unless where it is closed near

the pillar by the pad. L. 0-3, B. 0-275. A fragment of one

specimen indicates a somewhat larger size.

' Covered with a lid.
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'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. 24,27, 28, 28a, 30; Med. Ad-

venture Bank.

Distribution. North Japan {St. John) !

This species may be known by the flattened apex and the remark-

able semicircular pad on the umhilicus, which is proportionally

much smaller than in N. josephinia. It is possible, however, that

the present species may be a southern, and therefore a smaller, form

or variety of N. affinis. The operculum in the Japanese specimens

is calcareous. It is also possible that my N. spheroides from the

'Valorous' Expedition (1750 fathoms) may be the young of the

present species.

16. Natica affinis, Gmelin.

Nerita affinis, Gmel. ed. L. S. N. p. 3675 (ex Miill. Zool. Dan.

Prodr. no. 2956).
Natica affinis, B. 0. iv. p. -229; v. p. 215, pi. cii. f. 3 ; G. O.

Sars, Moll. reg. arct. Norv. p. 159, t. 21, f. 14 a, 14 b.

'Lightning' Exp. St. 5.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1869: St. 39, 65, 89.

Distribution. Circumpolar and arctic seas in the Atlantic and the

Pacific, Iceland, Faroe Isles, between the Hebrides and Faroes,

Norway, Labrador, Gulf of St. Lawrence, New England, Siberia,

Sea of Okhotsk, Aleutian I. {Dull), North Japan (w. Schrenck and

Lindholm); 1-1255 fms.

Fossil. Pliocene: Red Crag {S. V. Wood). Post-tertiary:

Glacial beds in Greenland, Siberia, Iceland, Scandinavia, British

Isles, Palermo {Dr. van Geuns), Russia, and N. America ; 0-1360 ft.

The difference of level in Great Britain extends to 1840 ft., viz.

from the Shetland sea-bed, 480 ft., to Moel Tryfaen, 1360 ft.

Synonyms. N. clausa, Broderip and Sowerby ; N. septentrionalis

(Beck), Moller ; and as a variety, N. occlusa of S. V. Wood and

N. ?-ussa of Stimpson. Prof. G. O. Sars considers N. affinis and

N. clausa distinct species, chiefly because of a difference in size and

in the radula. But in his figure of the larger form, which he names

clausa (t. 21. f. 12 b), the umbilicus is shown as quite open and

without any callosity. It has been said that even the good Homer
occasionally becomes sleepy ! The present species is not N. affinis

of Von d. Busch.
The animals or soft parts of the typical form and the variety

occlusa or russa were described by me in my notices of the

' Valorous ' Expedition. A specimen of the former is an inch and

three tenths long, and nearly as broad. As to the greater size of

Invertebrata from Arctic seas, Mr. Norman remarks, in his " Notes

on the Oceanic Copepoda from Nares's Arctic Voyage :
"—"With

respect to size, we find here, as in so many other instances among

the Invertehrata, an extraordinary development of the Arctic speci-

mens, which are at least six times the size of those from the Irish

coast, and measure five millimetres in length, exclusive of the an-

tennae."
3*
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17. Natica flammulata, Requien.

N.flammulata, Req. Cat. Coq. Corse (1848), p. 61.

N. safjraiana, Hidalgo, Mol. mar. de Esp. lam. -6 a. f. 5-7

(opt.).

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. off C. Sagres, Tangier B. ;

Med. Cartagena B., 50, 50 «, Benzert Road, Rasel .^moush, Adven-

ture Bank.
Distribution. Grulf of Gascony, Cadiz, throughout the Mediter-

ranean, Cuba, Madeira and Canaries ; 20-120 fms.

Fossil. Pliocene : Calabria and Sicily.

N. filosa, Philippi (1852), but not of Reeve, N. sagraiana,

d'Orbigny (1854), and perhaps Nacca fulminea of Risso, but not

Nerita fulminea of Gmelin.

The specific name ought strictly to he Jlammula or fiammeola, in-

stead oiflawmulata, vFhich is not a Latin word.

18. Natica marmorata, H. Adams.

N. marmorata, H. Adams, in Proc. Zool. Soc. 1869, p. 274,

pi. xix. f. 8.

N prietoi, Hidalgo, Mol. mar. de Esp. lam. 20 b. f. 2, 3 (opt.).

' Porcupine ' Exp. 1870 : Med. St. Cartagena B.

Distribution. Algiers (TFezH^flf/jf), Minorca ( FTidafgo), Palermo

(Monterosato), Adventure Bank (' Shearwater ' Exp.) ; 16-120 fms.

Canary 1. (McAndrew) ; 30-120 fns.

Not Nacca marmorata of Risso, which appears, from the descrip-

tion, to be Natica imbricata.

The sculj)ture of the Mediterranean shell is somewhat different

from that in Mr. Adams's description. Instead of being very

finely and obliquely striated (or whatever may be meant by " stri-

atula "), the surface is microscopically but irregularly reticulated.

It differs from N. flammulata in the peculiar colouring of the shell,

and the shape of the umbilical callus. The operculum is calcareous

in a specimen which was kindly given me by my late friend Mr.

McAndrew. I have already, in my work on British Conchology,

endeavoured to give tliis excellent naturalist ample but fully-de-

served credit for his long and persistent labours in exploring so many
parts of the North Atlantic for the furtherance of our common
science ; and I would avail myself of the present opportunity to

renew my grateful testimony. But the field of submarine researches

has been, since his death, so greatly extended with respect to depth,

that the result of his numerous dredgings in comparatively shallow

water, although they were most u-eful, will become of less importance

in considering the diflScult problem of geographical distribution.

See, for instance, the important paper of Dr. Fischer in the ' Comptes
Rendus' for 1883, on some of the results of the last French Ex-
pedition, and the valuable communications of Professor Yerrill to

the Academy of Sciences at Cincinnati on the progress of the con-

tinued operations of the United States for similar objects.

This is N. prietoi of Hidaljr;o, ex typo.
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19. Natica dillwyni, (dillwynii) Payraudeau.

N. dillwynii, Payr. Moll. Corse, p. 120, t. v. f, 27, 28.

iV. dUlwyni, Hidalgo, Mol. mar. de Esp. lam. 20 c. f. 8, 9 (opt.).

•Porcupine' Exp. 18/0: Med. St. G. Tmiis (yomig).

Distribution. Throughout the Mediterranean and Adriatic, Ja-

maica (C. B. Adams, as N. proxima, in coll. McAndrew) : \&T./usca,

of a dark hue, Corsica {Susini) ; var. uvellana, nut-brown, Algieis

{Weinkauff, af. typ.) ; 20-120 fms.

Fossil. Miocene : Calabria (fi^e^wen^^a). Pliocene: Pezzo {Philipxn).

N. avellana of Philippi is the nut-brown variety.

20. Natica vittata, Gmehn.

Nerita vittata, Gm. ed. L. S. N. p. 3674.

Natica intricatoides, Hidalgo, Mol. mar. de Esp. lam. 20 b. f. 12,

13,1am. 20 c. f. 10, 11 (opt.).

' Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. C. Espichel.

Distribution. Marocco {Chemnitz^, Algiers {JVeinkauff, Jolt/),

Cadiz, Algesiras and Malaga {Hidalgo).

I quite agree with Herr Weinkauff that this is Ginelin's species,

which was founded on the description and figures of Chemnitz,

Conch. Cab. v. p. 271, t. 188. f. ]yl7, 1918. It is Natica textilis

of Reeve, and N. intricatoides of Hildago ex typo.

Resembles N. intricata in shape ; but the present species is much

larger and more globular, the colouring is darker, the wliorls are

n;ore convex, and the suture is consequently deeper, the spire is more

produced, and the umbihcus has a sharp ridge in the middle, and

a single (instead of double) groove below the ridge. According to

Reeve, Mr. Cuming's specimen has a calcareous operculum ; no

habitat was given for it.

21. Natica stercus-muscarum, Gmelin.

Nerita stercus muscarum, Gmel. ed, L. S. N. (1788) p. 3673.

Natica hehreea, Hidalgo, Mol. mar. de Esp. lam. 20. f. 5-8 (opt.).

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Med. St. C. de Gata, Benzert R,oad,

Adventure Bank,
Distribution. Quimper {de Kermovan, f. CoUard des Cherres) 1,

throughout the European, African, and Asiatic coasts of the Medi-

terranean, Adriatic, and Canaries ; .5-120 fms.

Fossil. Miocene : Vienna B.isin and the Continent of Europe.

Pliocene : Coralline Crag (as N. multipunctata of S. Wood), Belgian

Crag, South of France, Italy, and Algeria. Post-tertiary : Morea,

Khodes, Corinth, and Cyprus.

Weinkauff has noted 14 synonyms. Martyn's specific name
hebraa is four years older than that of Gmelin ; but, as Von
Martens and Weinkauff have pointed out, Martyn's nomenclature is

not in accordance with the Linnean system. Lamarck's name
millepunctatu has been used by many conchologists, although it

must be borne in mind that the only habitats which he gave (the
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Indian Ocean and the coast of Madagascar) are certainly not applic-

able to this common Mediterranean species. Weinkauff regards the

typical form (his millepunctata) and N. hebrcea as different species.

Karsteii's name punctata, which was adopted by Risso without

acknowledgment, or through coincidence, is ten years subsequent

to Gmelin's.

Family XXI. Neritid^e.

Neritina viridis, Linne.

Nerita viridis, L. S. N. p. 1254; Chemnitz, Conch.-Cab. ix.

t. 124. f. 1089.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870 : Med. St. Algesiras B.

Distribution. Mediterranean from the south of France to the

coast of Syria, Adriatic, Madeira, Canaries, West Indies, and

Martinique ; 3-120 fms. It is an inhabitant of shallow water.

Fossil. Post-tertiary : Palermo (Philippi).

Varies in the intensity of colour as well as in the markings.

Family XXII. Solariid,^.

1. Solarium vseudoperspectivum, Brocchi.

Trochus pseudoperspeclivus, Brc. Foss. Subap. ii. p. 359, t. v.

f. 18.

Solarium discus, Philippi, Moll. Sic. ii. p. 225, t. xxviii. f. 12
;

Conch.-Cab. (ed. Kiister), Solarium, p. 29, t. 4. f. 9.

•Porcupine' Exp. 18/0 : Med. St. 50, 51, Benzert Road, Rasel

Amoush, Adventure Bank.
Distribution. Bay of Biscay (' Travailleur ' Exp.), throughout

the Mediterranean, Alexandria {Lamarck, as S. perspectivum),

Barbary {Ponsonby), Canary I. (McAndrew) ; 40-108 fms.

Fossil. Miocene : Vienna Basin, Perpignan, and Calabria. Plio-

cene : (?) Biot near Antibes, Italy, Sicily, and Algeria. Post-

tertiary : Selsea, Morea.
Owing to the variability of the shell, especially in the fossil state,

the synonyms are rather numerous. I regard S. simplex of Bronn,
5*. lyellii of Michelotti, S. discus of Philippi, ;Sf. sulcatum of O. G.
Costa (not of Lamarck), 5. pulchellum of Tiberi (not of Michelotti),

S. perspecti/orme also of Tiberi, S. mediterraneum of Monterosato,

probably S. nuperrimum of Brugnone, and perhaps S. contextum of

Seguenza, as varieties of the present species. The number of

concentric ridges or striae, as well as the height of the spire, and
consequent contraction of the umbilicus, differ in specimens from
distant localities.

The lowest part or deepest interior of the umbilicus, which
represents the obverse of the spire, is flattened, and has the whorls

reversed or sinistral. Monterosato has described the animal in the
' Journal de Conchyliologie ' for 18/4.
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2. Solarium carocollatum, Lamarck.

S. carocollatum. Lam. An. s. Vert. vii. p. 6.

S. moniliferum (Broun), Monterosato, Notizie int. Sol. Med. f. 5,

6,7.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. 6, 8, 9, 25-30; Med. C. de
Gata, .50, Adventure Bank.

Distribution. Both sides of the Mediterrauean, and off the Azores
('Josephine' Exp.): 40-(i00 fms.

Fossil. Miocene : Vienna Basin, Marseilles, and St. Domingo
{Homes), Dax and Leognan (Basterot). Pliocene : (?) Biot, Northern
and Central Italy, and Sicily.

/S. moniliferum, Bronn, S. affine, Cantraine (not of Sowerby), and
*S'. ulteryi, Seguenza.

The same remarks as to the sculpture, spire, and umbilicus are
applicable to this as well as to the last species.

Operculum imbricate. Torinia, Grray.

3. Solarium siculum, Cantraine.

S. siculum, Cantr. in Bull. Acad. Brux. ix. 2. p. 343 (1843).
& stramineum, Philippi, Conch.-Cab. ed. Kiister, p. 32, t. 4. f. 14.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1869: St. Aba, 456 (two living specimens).
1870: Atl. Setubal B., off C. Sagres ; Med. 50, Benzert Road,
Basel Amcush, Adventure Bank.

Distribution. G. Gascony {De Folin), Vigo (McAndrew), Medi-
terranean, coast of Barbary (Ponsonbu), Madeira and Canaries
(McAndrew) ; 8-90 fms.

Fossil. Miocene : Calabria {Seguenza). Pliocene : (?) Biot,
Central and Southern Italy. Post-tertiary : Rhodes (Homes).

/S. stramineum, Philippi (but apparently not of Lamarck, whose
species was founded on the description and figures of Chemnitz for
a Tranquebar shell) ; it is also S.fallaciosum of Tiberi.
A specimen in Weinkauff's collection, named " S. discus, Phil,"

is the young of the present species.

4. Solarium archit^, O. G. Costa.

5. architcB, O. G. Costa, Cat. test. viv. Taranto, in Atti Ace. Sc.
iii. p. 40 (1830) ; Fauna del Napoli, p. 5, t. i. f. la, A, B, C (1841).

•Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. C. Sagres ; Med. 50, Benzert
Road, Rasel Amoush, Adventure Bank.

Distribution. G. Gascony (De Folin) !, and throughout the Medi-
terranean; 30-120 fms.

Fossil. Pliocene : Bolognese (Foresti).

S. sowerbyi of Hanley.

The operculum is conical and prominent.

Homalaxis zancl^us, Philippi.

Bi/rontia ? zanclcea, Ph. Moll. Sic. ii. p. 225, t. xxviii. f. 11.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. 27, 28, 28a; Med. Rasel
Amoush, Adventure Bank.
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Distribution. Mediterranean from Gibraltar to Palermo, Madeira
{McAndrew), G.Mexico (Powr<a/(?«), Jamaica {Barrett); 18-117
fms.

Fossil. Miocene : Calabria {Segiiema). Pliocene : (?) Biot,

Central Italy, and Sicily.

Solarium aldrovatidi of Foresti is a variety.

Deshayes proposed this genus in 1830 under the name of Omulaxis
or Omalalaxis, and in 1832 as Bifrontia. The former name, slightly

but necessarily altered in the spelling, must therefore be retained,

although Bifrontia is equally appropriate. But I am not satisfied

that the genus is distinct from Solarium. The shape of the shell,

and especially of the peculiar operculum, closely resemble those of

8. architce. The sculpture of the present species varies greatly'in

respect of the short longitudinal striae, which in some specimens are

strong and close-set, and in others are entirely wanting. The whorls

are often wholly or partly disjoined or are occasionally united.

I. Adeorbis supranitidus, S. Wood.

A. supranitidus, S. Wood, Mon. Crag Moll, in Pal. Soc. Publ.

1848, p. 137, t. XV. f. 5, a, b.

Omalaxis supranitida, G. O. Sars, Moll. reg. arct. Norv. p. 214',

t. 22. f. 20, a-c.

'Porcupine' Exp. 18/0: Atl. 30, Tangier B.

Distribution. Lofuten I. 200 fms. (G. O. Sars), New England
(Ferriir).

Fossil. Pliocene : Coralline Crag.

Both the ' Porcupine ' specimens are imperfect ; but they agree

with Crag specimens in every respect (especially in being tricarinated)

except in being spirally and rather strongly striated. A. tricarinatus

of Searles Wood is certainly another variety, as he suspected. The
spiral striae are wanting in 5Jorwegian specimens, but are conspicuous

in the umbilicus of Crag specimens.

The operculum is not known ; and it is therefore questionable

whether the present species belongs to Adeorbis or to Homalaxis.

It shares some of the characters of both genera.

2. Adeorbis subcarinatus, Montagu.

Helix subcarinata, Mont. Test. Brit. p. 438, t. 7. f. 9.

A. subcarinatus, B. C. iv. p. 231, pi. iii. f. 5 ; v. p. 216,
pi. ixxix. f. 1.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1869: St. 18, Lough Swilly.

Distribution. British and Irish coasts, from Aberdeenshire to

Guernsey, Atlantic coasts of France, Spain, and Portugal, through-

out the ^lediterranean and Adriatic, and Mogador ; low water to

35 fms. The habitat is subliltoral.

Fossil. Miocene : Bordeaux Basin and Transylvania. Pliocene :

Coralline and Bed Crag, Belgian Crag, Central and Southern Italy,

Post-tertiary : Portrush and Selsea.

Several obsolete synonyms.
The animal and its habits were described by Mr. Duprey in
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the 'Annals and Magazine of Natural History' for October 1876
and March 1883. I have verified the description.

3. x'^.DEORBis FRAGiLis, G. O. Sars.

A.fragilis, G. O. Sars, Moll. reg. arct. Norv. p. 213, t. 22.
f. 19, a-c.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. 16, 27.

Distribution. Loffoden I. and western coast of Norway ; 60-
190 fms.

Somewhat resembling A. pulchralis of the Coralline Crag, but of
a thinner texture, the s[)ire ujore raised, the whorls more convex,
the sculpture much slighter and irregular, and the umbilicus more
open.

This and the next species appear to be closely allied to Fussarus,
the position of v\hich genus has not been satisfactorily determined :

it was placed with Solarium by Woodward, in the Littorina family.

According to Troschel, the dentition of Fossarus agrees in some
respects with that of Turritella.

4. Adeokbis DEPRESSus, Seguenza. (Plate IV. figs. 8, 8 a.)

Fossarus depressus, Seg. Bull. Real. Coinit. Geol. Ital. 1874,
fasc. ii. p. 382.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870 : Atl, St. 24, 30.

Distribution. Algiers {Weinkauff, as Fossarus ci-ossei of Kleiak)!,
Strait of Messina {Seguenza and Granata) !, Palermo {Monterosato),
Brindisi {Aradas)\ ; 11-108 fms.

Fossil. Pliocene : Messina {Seguenza).

This pretty little shell, examined under a microscope, is exquisitely
sculptured by close-set longitudinal folds and intermediate spiral

striae, or thread-like lines. Some specimens have the whorls more
or less disunited in cornucopia fashion. It seems to connect Adeor-
his with Fossarus.

According to tiie catalogue of Kleiak's collection of Dalmatian
shells his Natica crosseana is a synonym of Fossarus petitianus,
T\hen:=Stomatia azonea, Brusina.

Fossarus reticulatus, S. Wood. (Plate IV. fig. 9.)

Lacuna reticulata, 8. Wood, Mon. Crag Moll. vol. i. p. 122, t. xii.

f. 10, and t. XV. f, 12.

Fossarus interjiincttcs, Jeffreys, MS.
Shell oblong, rather solid, semitransparent, lustreless : sculpture,

numerous, curved, and rather sharp longitudinal ribs which cover
the last or body-whorl ; these and their interstices are crossed by
more numerous close-set and minute spiral striae, but not so as to
cause cancellation ; the upper whorls are quite smooth : colour light
yellowish brown : spire somewhat elongated or extended, and ending
in a blunt point : whorls 4, rather convex, the last disproportionately
large, the U|)perinost bulbous and intorted : suture deep : mouth
oval: outer lip i\\\ck: inner lip attached to tlie pillar: umbilicus
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none, except as regards a slight depression at the base. L. 006,

B. 0-05.

•Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. 36. A single and not quite

perfect specimen.

It is not the young of any known species of Fossarus.

Since the above description was written I have ascertained, by

comparison of specimens, that this species is the Coralline-Crag

fossil, described and figured l)y the late Mr. Searles Wood under the

name of Lacuna reticulata—which must therefore replace the spe-

cific name interjunctus, which I had imposed upon this form.

A. Not umbiHcate.

1. Seguenzia FORMOSA, Jeffreys.

S.formosa, Jeffr. in Proc. R. S. 1876, pp. 200, 201 (woodcuts) ;

Ann, & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1877, p. 319 ; Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool.

vol. xiv. p. 605.

' Porcupine' Exp. 1870 : Atl. St. 17«, off C. Espichel, 22.

Distribution. ' Valorous ' Exp., off Culebra I. and Bermudas

(' Challenger ' Exp.), G. IMexico (Potirtales), off Marocco and C.

Verd I. ('Talisman' Exp.), New- England coast (Ferrill) ; 325-

2033 fms.

Fossil. ?Miocene : Calabria (Seguenza). Pliocene : Sicily {Se-

ffuenza), Bologna (Capelliniy.

Trochocochlea monocinguluta, Seguenza, MS.
The sinus or slit in the outer lip of this remarkable shell would

seem to indicate some corresponding organization of the animal.

Similar instances occur in the cases of Scissurella, Fmarginula,

Siliquaria, Pleurotomaria, and the Pleurotoma family. Professor

Verrill proposed to make Seguenzia the type of a distinct family ;

but until the animal is completely known (and not merely through

the operculum and odontophore), I think it would be better to

defer guessing as to the position of this genus in any scheme of

classification.

B. Umbilicate.

2. Seguenzia elegans', Jeffreys. (Plate V. figs. 1, la.)

S. elegans, Jeffr. in Proc. R. S. 1876, p. 200.

Shell globose, and forming a short cone, rather thin, semitrans-

parent, somewhat nacreous and glossy : sculpture, sharp spiral

ridges or keels, of which there are 4 or 5 on the body-whorl, 2 on

the penultimate and next whorls, and 1 ou each of the upper

whorls ; there are also occasional and nearly microscopic thread-

like spiral striae between the ridges ; the interstices of the ridges,

and sometimes the ridges themselves, are crossed by rows of minute

and numerous striae in the opposite direction to the line of growth,

some of these strias being curved, others oblique, straight, or alter-

nately arranged ; in those specimens where the cross striae extend

' Elegant.
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over the spiral ridges, a nodose or tuberous appearance is caused by

their intersection ; the base is covered with dehcate and close-set

spiral striae ; apex smooth : colour pearly white : suture slight :

spire short, turreted : whorls 5-6, convex ; the last occupies three

fourths of the shell ; the first or topmost whorl is bulbous and

intorted : mouth large, polygonal, irregularly sinuated at its base ;

outer lip thin and prominent : fssure placed a little below the

suture of the last whorl ; it is broad, deep, and ends in a curved

indentation : inner lip none : pillar semicircular : umbilicus narrow,

but distinct and deep-margined outside, and defined by a slight

ridge or keel which terminates in a sharp and projecting point.

L. 0-125, B. 01.
'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. 16, 17, 17a.

Distribution. Bay of Biscay (' Travailleur ' Exp.).

Not S. e?-itima of Verrill, judging from the description and

figure.

3. Seguenzia tricarinata\ Jeffreys. (Plate V. fig. 2.)

Shell globose, very thin and fragile, transparent, and of a glassy

lustre : sculpture, three spiral thread-like striae or keels on the body-

whorl, viz. one encircling the periphery, another at a short distance

below it, and a third at a somewhat greater distance above the peri-

pheral stria ; the penultimate whorl is marked with a similar stria,

a little above the suture ; the next whorl is keeled at the top : colour

whitish : suture deep : spire short and compressed : whorls 3-4,

convex ; the last is disproportionally large ; apex flattened : mouth
roundish, angulated at the base : outer lip thin ; fissure wide but

shallow, forming an angular indentation : inner lip filmy : pillar

gently curved and thickened : umbilicus narrow and shallow, mar-
gined outside by a slight but distinct semicircular stria or keel.

L. 0-075, B. 0-075.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. 17a. A single but character-

istic specimen.

Distribution. Off C. Verd. I. ('Talisman ' Exp.) ; 1192 fms.

4. Seguenzia carinata, Jeffreys. (Plate V. figs. 3, 3 a.)

8. carinata, Jeffr. Proc. R. S. 1876, p. 201 ; Ann. & Mag. Nat.

Hist. 1877, p. 320.

• Porcupine ' Exp. 1870 : Atl. St. 16, 17a, off C. Espichel, 22.

Distribution. North Atlantic (' Valorous' Exp.), off Fayal, Azores
(' Challenger' Exp.), off Marocco, Sahara, C. Verd. 1., and Azores
(' Talisman ' Exp.) ; 681-2199 fms.

This species has a labial slit as in the typical species S. formosa.

5. Seguenzia reticulata, Philippi.

Solarium reticulatum, Phil. Moll. Sic. ii. p. 149, t. xxv. f. 6.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. 9, 16, 17, 17a.

Distribution. Coast of Portugal ('Travailleur' Exp.), off Ascen-

sion I., and Culebra I. (' Challenger' Exj).) ; 390-1791 fms.

1 Having three keels.
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Fossil. Pliocene : Lamato in Calabria (P/iilippi).

Trochus (Solariella) hisitanicus, Fischer.

An elegant and exquisitely sculptured shell.

6. Seguenzia laxa', Jeffreys. (Plate V. figs. 4, 4 a.)

Shell imjierfect, consisting of scarcely two whorls ; these are

cylindrical and scalarifonn, spirally and regularly striated : mouth

nearly detached, squarish ; expanding on the inner or pillar side,

and somewhat effuse or spread out at the base : umbilicus narrow

and contracted, hnt deep. L. (apparently) 0'25, B. 0*2.

' Porcupine' Exp. 1870 : Atl. St. 16. A fragmentary specimen,

but peculiar and worth noticing. Whether it belongs to the present

genus, or even to the same family, may be doubtful. However, a

perfect specimen will be probably discovered in future deep-sea

expeditions.

Family XXITI. Xenophorid^.

Xenophora crispa, Konig.

Trochus crispus (Konig), Bronn in Italicns Tertiiir-Gebilde, 1831,

p. G2.

•Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Med. St. 40, 41, Basel Amoush, .58.

Distrihution. G. Gascony {De Fulin), Mediterranean {Deshayes),

Sardinia and Bona {Tiberi), Tuscanv {Appclitts), W. Africa

{v. Martens), C. Verd I. (' Gazelle ' Exp,), off Sahara ('Talisman '

Exp.) ; 47-48G fms.

Fossil. Pliocene ; throughout Italy. ? Post-tertiary : Rhodes.

X. mediterranea of Tiberi, and X. commutata of Fischer. I can-

not distinguish tlie living from the fossil form by any valid character.

The only ground of such distinction would be that usually the

umbilicus is more or less open in the former and more or less closed

iu the latter. But of two Tertiary specimens now before me from

Castel d'Arquato, for which I am indebted to the kindness of Count

Angelo Manzoni, one has the umbilicus open and the other has it

closed. Bronn says in his description of Trochus crispus, "Umbilico

subvariabili, primum aperto, serins subsemiclauso." In consequence

of having in the course of my continued labours for more than

half a century examined so many thousand, indeed 1 might say so

many ten thousand, specimens of shells from different parts of the

North Atlantic, I may perhaps be more inclined to unite or "lump "

than subdivide or "split" species ; and if any explanation be ex-

pected from me for not having adopted all the species proposed by

continental conchologists, whose power of discrimination is fully

tqu.nl, if not superior, to my own, I hope to be excused by them in

that spirit which is the bond of all science. My old and much
valued friend Dr. Tiberi is entitled to the credit of having dis-

covered or confirmed the discovery of the present species as an

inhabitant of the Mediterranean.

Woodward strangely placed this genus with Solarium in the

Litlorina family, and he assigued to it Montfort's n* me of i%oyM«
;

' Loose.
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but Fischer de Waldheim's name of Xenophora has the priority' of

three years over that of Moiitfort.

The apex of the shell forms a short but compact cone of several

smooth whorls.

Family XXIV. VF.LUTiNiDiE.

1

.

Lamellaria perspicua, Linne.

Helix perspicua, L. S. N. p. 1250.

L. perspicua, B. C. iv. p. 235, pi. iii. f. 6 ;
v. p. 235, pi. Ixxix.

f. 2.

'Porciipme' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. 26; Med. Rasel Amou?h, GT.

Tunis.

Distribution. Norway, Faroe I., Great Britain and Ireland, Brest

(Daniel), Atlantic coasts of France and Spain {Hidalgo), throughout

the Mediterranean and Adriatic, Canaries (McAndrew), Labrador,

Canada, United States ; 0-108 fms.

Fossil. Pliocene : Coralline Crag, Monte Mario, Calabria, and

Sicily.

Bulla haliotoidea and Lamellaria tentaeulata, Montagu, Marsenia

produeta and complanata, Leach, Sigaretusvitreus, O. G. Costa, and

S. audouinii, Cantraiue ex typo.

2. Lamellaria tenuis \ Jeffreys. (Plate V. figs. 5-5 b.)

Shell nearly circular in outline with a concave base, thin and

fragile, semitransparent and glossy : sculpture, extremely delicate,

close-set, and microscopic spiral striae ; these are sometimes wanting

on parts of the surface : colour clear white : spire small, laterally

placed and depressed : tuhorls 2i, rather convex; the last occupies

five sixths of the sliell ; the first or apical whorl is sunken, in-

complete, and twisted inwards : suture narrow, but deep : mouth

nearly round and expanding : outer lip projecting above the

periphery, and forming at the base a short and slightly reflected

pillar : inner lip none : umbilicus small, but distinct and deep.

L. 0-1, B. 015.
'Porcupine' Exp. 18/0: Atl. St. Ifi. Four specimens.

It differs from Sigaretus excavatus of Searles Wood in shape, the

spire, and the umbilicus, as described and figured in his Monograph

on the Crag Mollusca.

This delicate Uttle shell appears to be internal and completely

enclosed within the mantle of the animal, because of its fragility, the

incompleteness of the nucleus, and its not having any trace of an

epidermis, which is conspicuous in Sigaretus striatus or haliotoideus.

But the distinction between Lamellaria and Sigaretus is not so well

defined as could be wished. The chief difference consists in the

presence or absence of an operculum. The sculpture of the present

shell resembles that of certain species of Philine.

^ Thin.
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Family XXV. Capulid.«.

This would seem to be the natural position of the family. Mr.

Jabez Hogg, in an excellent and beautifully illustrated paper on the

lingual membrane of Mollusca (Trans. Roy. IMicr. Soc. xvi. n. s.),

says as to Gapulus hungaricus, " Dendtioa is seen to be almost

identical with Felutina.'^

Capxjlus hungaricus, Linne.

Patella ungarica, L. S. N. p. 1259.

C. hungaricus, B, C. iii. p. 269, pi. vi. f. 5 ; v. p. 201, pi. lix.

f. 6, 6ff.

' Lightning' Exp., St. 2, 4.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1869: St. 2, 45 a, 45 6, 70. 1870: At!. 9,

10, 13, 1 6, 27, 28, 28a, 36 ; Med. Rasel Amoush, Adventure Bank.

Distribution. From arctic Norway to the Mediterranean, ^gean,

and Adriatic, New England {Ferrill) ; 0-458 fms.

Fossil. All the Tertiary fossiliferous beds in Europe ; 0-1360 fi.

There are many obsolete and useless synonyms, including so-called

species of the fossil so-called genus Brocchia. See my ' Notes on

Brocchi's Collection of Subapennine Shells ' in the Quarterly Journal

of the Geological Society for February 1884. The young has been

called Capulus or Peleopsis militaris.

This common shell attains to a considerable size. I have one

from Algiers exceeding two inches in length ; and I noticed a still

larger specimen in Dr. Tiberi's collection from the Bay of Naples.

Owing to its quasi-parasitic habit it is very liable to distortion

in various ways, being sometimes compressed laterally, expanded,

obliquely formed, or angulated, as in Crag specimeus of Searles Wood
and Mr. Alfred Bell.

Family XXVI. Cancellariid^.

1. ToRELLiA VESTiTA, Jeffreys.

T. vestita, B. C. iv. p. 244, pi. iv. f. 1 ; v. pi. Ixxix. f. 5.

'Lightnino;' Exp. St. 4.

' Porcupine ' Exp. 1869 : St. 23, 30, 58.

Distribution. Norway, from Lofoden I. southwards {Loven and

others), Shetland {Barlee). New England and G. Maine (Ferrill) ;

4|-317 fms.

Herr Friele informs me that the animal is of a pale flesh-colour,

the head not very prominent and notched in front ; tentacles rather

long and pointed ; eyes on small bulbs near the outer base of the

tentacles ; the foot longish and narrow, broader, truncated, and

horizontally cloven in front. Professor G. O. Sars has lately

dredged on the west coast of Norway a very large and living

specimen, more than an inch long.

The operculum is small, acutely triangular like that of Trophon

and Fusus, and is ridged transversely.

The genus Choristes of the late Dr. Philip Carpenter, from the
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Post-tertiary formation near Montreal, 13 a synonym of Torellia.

His C. elegans closely approaches the present species, and seems to

diflFer chiefly in having a smooth epidermis.

2. Torellia ? delicata, Philippi.

Cyclostoma ? delicatum, Phil. Moll. Sic. ii. p. 222, t. xxviii. f. 3.

' Porcupine ' Exp. 18/0: Atl. St. 16, 17 a, 24.

Fossil. Pliocene: Messina and Calabria (Otto f. Philippi, and
Seffuenza).

Through the kindness of my friend Professor Seguenza, I have
compared a fossil specimen with the recent specimens from the
•Porcupine' Expedition ; and all of them exactly agree, as well as
with the description and figures of Philippi. The sculpture is most
delicate and exquisitely reticulated. My largest and most perfect of
the ' Porcupine ' specimens is more abnormal than the rest (perhaps
a variety), and resembles in shape Lacuna j)alliJula. I have
therefore figured it as a variety of the present species in Plate V.
figs. 6, 6 a.

Although this shell certainly does not belong to Cyclostoma, as
doubtfully given by Philippi, it wants some of the characters of
Torellia, as defined by me in ' British Conchology,' vol. iv. p. 244,
viz. the velvety epidermis and tubercle on the" pillar. In my
correspondence with Prof. Seguenza some years ago, I had suggested
the generic name Trachyomn, which he adopted in his excellent
treatise on the Tertiary formation of Reggie province in Calabria,
1879.

1. Trichotropis borealis, Broderip and Sowerby.

T. borealis, Br. and Sow. in Zool. Journ, iv. p. 375 : B. C iv.

p. 245, pi. iv. f. 2 ; V. p, 216, pi. Ixxix. f. 6.

' Lightning ' Exp. St. 4.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1869: St. 68.
Distribution. Arctic ocean in both hemispheres, Iceland, Faroe I,,

Norway, Shetland to the Dogger Bank and coasts of Ireland, N.E.
and N.W. America; 2-175 fms.

Fossil. Pliocene : Coralline Crag, Sicily {Briignone). Post-ter-
tiary : Norway and Sweden, Scotland, Ireland, North of England
and Wales, Siberia, Labrador, and Canada ; 0-1360 ft. It appears
that the genus is not restricted to northern seas, Mr. Ball having
described a species from the Havana coast, below the Tropic of
Cancer.

Synonyms so numerous that it would be unnecessary to quote
them. T. inermis of Hinds was founded on a specimen which had
lost its bristly epidermis.

An imperfect specimen of a species, which Friele procured in the
• Vdringen ' Expedition on the arctic coast of Norway in 650 fathoms
and named " Trichotropis {Iphinoe) inflata," occurred at Station 23a
of the ' Porcupine Expedition ' in 1869.
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2. Trichotropis fimbriata\ Jeffreys. (Plate V. figs. 7, 7a.)

Shell oblong, thin, semitransparent, nearly lustreless : sculpture,

several rows or ridges of fine spiral striae, which are covered by short

and close-set bristles of the epidermis ; there are from eight to ten

of these rows on the body-w!iorl, two on tlie next, and one on each

of the two succeeding whorls ; the interstices of these rows as well

as tiie rest of the shell marked lengthwise by very slight and micro-

scopic lines: colour jellowish-brown : spire elongated, bluntly

crested at the top : whorls 4-fJ, convex, somewhat tnrreted,

regularly increasing in growth ; the last equals one half of the spire

when the mouth is placed downwards ; the apical whorl is com-

pressed and sligh.tly inforted : suture deep : mouth triangularly oval,

about two fifths the length of the spire : outer lip curved, thin-

edged, angular and inflected above, expanded at the b:ise, but not

notched : inner lip filmy : pillar almost straight : umbilicus none.

L. 0-1, B. 007.5.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1869 • St. 16. A single specimen.

3. Trichotropis densistriata^ Jeffreys. (Plate V. figs. 8, 8 a.)

Shell oval, thin, semitransparent, and nearly lustreless : sculp-

ture, numerous rows of exceedingly fine spiral striae, which are

covered by minute and close-set prickles; tliere aie from 20 to 2.'>

of these rows on the body-whorl, and from eight to ten on

the penultimate whorl : colour pale yellowish-brown : spire short,

blunt at the top : whorls 3-4, rather tumid ; the last equals two

thirds of the shell with the mouth downwards, or placed in a prone

position ; the apical whorl is irregular : suture well marked but not

deep : mouth exactly oval, about half the length of the spire : outer

lip rounded, thin, angulated above, notched below : inner lip

thickened : pillar curved, abruptly terminating in a sharp point at

the base, below which is formed the basal notch : umbilicus none.

L. 0-085, B. 0-06.5.

' Porcupine' Exp. 1869 : St. 16, 23 a. A single specimen from

eacli station.

Distribution. C. Verd I. ('Talisman' Exp.); 1192 fms.

This minute species seems from the notched base to connect

Trichotropis with Admete.

1. Cancellaria viridula, Fabricius.

Tritonium viridulum, Fabr. Fn. Gr. p. 402.

Admete viridula, G. O. Sars, Moll. reg. arct. Norv. p. 21.5, t. 13.

f. 1 a, b, 2.

'Lightning' Exp.: St. 1, 3.

' Porcupine ' Exp. 1869 : 61, 65. 18/0 : Atl. 1, 2.

Distribution. Arctic seas in the Atlantic and Pacific, Iceland,

Norway, C. Cod northwards, and North Japan ; 2-1255 fms.

Fossil. Pliocene : English and Belgian Crags, Iceland. Post-

' Fringed. ^ Closely striated.
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tertiary : Siberia, Norway, Bridlington, Lancashire, Cheshire, and
Labrador.

Murex costeUifer, J. Sowerbj', Admete crispa, MoUer, and
Cancellaria bnccinoides, Couthouy.
Among the varieties are one having the spire produced or elongated,

and another which is much larger. The columellar folds are much
stronger and more conspicuous in specimens from Spitzbergen and
North America, and from the fossil bed at Bridlington. Spire
bulbous and intorted. The animal was described by me in the
'Annals and Magazine of Natural History ' for April 1877.

2. Cancellaria mitr.eformis, Brocchi.

Foluta mitrcefonnis, Brc. Conch, foss. Subap. ii. p. 645, t. xv.
f. 13.

C. pnsilla, H. Ad. in P. Z. S. 1869, p. 2/4, pi. 19. f. 12.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Alt. St. 16, 24, 25, 28, 30.
Distribution. B. Biscay ('Trav.' Exp. 1882), 249 fms. !, Canary I.

(McAndrew) !

Fossil. Pliorene : Coralline Crag, Denmark {Morch), Biot, and
throughout Itnlv.

This appears to be a variety of Brocchi's species, and may be a
somewhat altered descendant. The chief difference between the
recent and fossil shell seems to consist in the former having only a
few spiral ridges, while the latter is closely striated in the same
direction as well as indistinctly reticulated by numerous and slight
longitudinal strise.

Not C.pusilla of Sowerby's ' Conchological Illustrations,' 1841.

3. Cancellaria minima, Reeve.

C. minima, Reeve, Conch. Icon. {Cayicellaria), pi. xvii. f. "7, a, b.

' Porcupine ' Exp. 1870 : Alt. St. 28. Five specimens.
Listribvtion. Gibraltar and Madeira {McAndrew).
No habitat is given in Reeve's work, Cuming's collection being the

only authority.

Allied to_ C. suhangulosa of S. Wood from the Coralline Crag,
but differs in the want of angularity, as well as in the stronger and
coarser sculpture, especially with respect to the longitudinal ribs ; the
sculpture ol the apex is also different, consisting in the recent species
of very fine and microscopic spiral lines, and in the fossil shell of
minute longitudinal strig?. A variety of C. mi?iima, which has the
whorls angulated below the suture as in the fossil species, was
dredged by McAndrew with the typical form off Madeira and the
Canaries ; this has the same sculpture as in the recent species ; and
perhaps all these forms may represent one and the same species. In
that case Searles Wood's name subanyulosa would have priority over
that of Reeve.

4. Cancellaria cancellata, Linne.

Foluta cancellata, L. S. N. p. 1191.

Prog. Zool. Soc.— 1885, No. IV. 4
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C. cancellata, De Blainville, Faune Fran9. p. 142, pi. 4 B. f. 1 ;

Hid. Mol. mar. de Esp. lam. ii. f. 3, 4 (opt.).

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. C. Sagres (fr.); Med. 50,

Benzert lioad, Rasel Amoush.
Distribution. G. Gascony (De fo/m), Atlantic coasts of Spain

and Western Africa, Mediterranean and Adriatic ; 4-100 fms.

Fossil. Miocene: Vienna and Bordeaux Basins, Northern and

Centra] Italy. Pliocene : Denmark (Morch), Biot, Italy, Algeria,

and C. Yerd I. {Rochebrnne).

C. similis of Sowerby is scarcely a variety.

The apex of the shell is trochiform and different from that of

other species ; it resembles in shape and sculpture the apex of

Columhella haliceeti.

Family XXVII. Aporrhaidje.

1. Aporrhais pes-pelecani, Linne.

Stromhvs pes-pelecani, L. S. N. p. 1207.

A. pes-pelecani, B. C. iv. p. 250, pi. iv. f. 3 ; v. p. 216, pi. Ixxx.

f. 1.

' Lightning ' Exj). St. 5.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1869: 2, 13-15, 18, 35, the Minch, off

Lerwick. 1870: Atl. 2, 10, 11, C. Sagres ; Med. C. de Gata, 55,

G. Bona, Benzert Koad, G. Tunis. Specimens from Cape Sagres

and the last three stations belong to a variety which I would name
carinata. They are keeled in the middle of each whorl, the ribs

are nodose, and the spire tapers to a fine point. This variety may
be meridionalis of Basterot.

Distribution. Throughout the North Atlantic from Iceland and

Fiuniark to the Mediterranean, Adriatic, and jEgean ; 6-100 fms.

Fossil. Every Miocene, Pliocene, and Post-tertiary or Quaternary

bed in Europe, as well as the last in Rhodes and Cos, from the sea-

level to 1360 feet above it. Var. carinata. Coralline Crag (S. Wood,
as probably A. serresianus).

2. Aporrhais serresianus, Michaud.

Bostellaria serresiana, Mich, in Bull. Soc. Linn. Bord. 1828,

p. 120, f. 3, 4.

Chenopus serresianus, Phihppi, Moll. Sic. ii. p. 185, t. xxvii. f. 8

Var. A. macandrece, B. C. iv. p. 253 ; v. p. 216, pi. Ixxx. f. 2.

' Porcupine' Exp. 1869 : St. 1, 3, 5, 6, 10, 17, 18, 23a, A5a,Abb,

64, 65, 68, 70, Little Minch, off Lerwick. 1870 : Atl. 3, 3a, 6,

8-14, C. Sagres, 26-28ff ; Med. 50ff, off Jijeh and Riualdo's

Chair, Adventure Bank. Variable as to the number and ])osition of

the spikes. One monstrous specimen has a spur which projects

from behind the lower part of the pillar, besides a double spike at

the base. Another specimen is somewhat scalariform. The variety

macandrece is smaller and more slender ; it occurs with the typical

form in the Mediterranean.
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Distribution. Finmark, Lofoden I., West Norway, between the
Faroes and Hebrides, Shetland, Bay of Biscay, Mediterranean, and
Adriatic; 40-913 fms.

Fossil. Pliocene : Belgian Crag(Fa« Beneden, as A. pes-carbonis),

Calabria and Sicily {Philippi and others as Chenopus desciscens).

I extract from my notes made in the ' Porcupine ' Expedition
of 1862, the following description of the animal of the variety

macandrece :
—Body cream-colour : snout cylmdrical and extensible,

pinkish, with a yellow streak half way down the middle in front

;

the extremity is edged with a yellowish rim or border and is also of
the same colour underneath : tentacles thread-like and very slender,

marked with a narrow white line down the middle in front : eyes
very small, sessile on the tentacles at their outer base : foot long
and narrow, squarish in front and pointed behind.

Having since the publication of my work on British Concholoo'y
dredged on the western coast of Ireland, as well as in the northern
part of our seas, specimens of much larger size than those which I

had described as A. macandrece, even exceeding those of A. serre-
sianus from the Mediterranean, I now feel myself obliged to give up
my species and to consider it a variety.

My suspicion that Chenopus desciscens of Philippi was a fossil

representative or form of the present species, or rather of the variety
macandrece, has been verified by a comparison with recent specimens,
which has been eflFected through the obliging transmission by Prof.
Seguenza of fossil specimens of C. desciscens. I may here remark
that Philippi, in his'Handbuch der Conchyliologie und Malaco-
zoologie ' (pubhshed nine years after the last volume of his work on
the Mollusca of the Two Sicihes), restored the far older generic name
Aporrhdis and substituted it for Chenopus.

It is almost impossible to say whether Bostellaria pes-carbonis of
Brongniart was intended for A. serresianus or for some other
Pliocene species from the Vicentia district. His description and
figure were necessarily incomplete, being avowedly founded on a
fragmentary and very imperfect specimen. I have received from
correspondents under the former name a very different species from
A. serresianus.

Family XXVIII. Cerithiid^.

This family has been lately placed by the Marquis di Monterosato
between Muricidcs and PleurotomidcB, although no reason is given
for this apparently strange allocation. While giving my old friend
and correspondent full credit for his knowledge of Mediterranean
shells, and for his industry which is evidenced by his last work,
' Nomeuclatura generica e specifica di alcune Conchiglie Mediter-
ranee,' I cannot help regretting that he has not described the
numerous so-called species to which he has from time to time given
names only. These names cannot be recognized under the present
or perhaps any system of classification, but must be treated as
manuscript. With respect to his proposed multiplication of new

4*
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genera and species on a very extensive scale, he is of course at

perfect liberty to please himself ; time, however, will show whether

other conchologists will adopt them. And I would also observe

that it is unusual, if not discourteous, to so positively and ex cathedra

contradict other writers—who have the same means and ability as

himself for judging as to the authority of species previously published

—without offering some reason for his dissent from their opinion.

Genus Stilus \ Jeffreys.

Shell spit-shaped, reticulated ; apex forming a twisted and

abruptly semidetached peak ; basal groove short and recurved.

The peculiarity of this genus consists in the apes, which is

different from that of any other genus which I know. I consider

this character important.

Stilus INSIGNIS^ Jeffreys. (Plate VI. figs. 1-1 b.)

Shell obeliscoid, rather thick, opaque, but glossy: sculpture,

numerous and somewhat curved longitudinal ribs, of which there are

from 30 to 40 on the last whorl ; these are crossed by 3 spiral strise

on each whorl, so as to cause by their intersection minute tubercles

on the striae ; the periphery is encircled by a slight ridge ; the base

is quite smooth and somewhat concave ; the ribs on the apical or top

whorls are very few and flexuous : colour white : spire tapering, and

abruptly terminating in a short, twisted, and upturned point : whorls

10-12, flattened, and gradually enlarging ; the last equals about one

third of the shell: suture narrow, but \\ell defined : womM small,

squarish, with a short recurved groove turning to the left, as in

typical species of tliis family : outer lip thin, scalloped or indented

bv t':e spiral strise : inner lip inconspicuous : pillar flexuous. L.

0-2.5, B. 007.T.
' Porcupine ' Exp. 1870 : At). St. 29, 31-34. Several specimens.

L^ococHLis GUANOSA, Scarlcs Wood.

C. grunosum, S. Wood, Crag Moll. 1848, p. 73, pi. viii. f. 9.

L. granosa, G. O. Sars, Moll. reg. arct. Norv. p. 190, t. 13. f. 6.

' Lightning ' Exp. St. 2.

' Porcupine' Exp. 18G9: 23a, 65, 89, 90.

Distribution. Norway from Fiumark to Bergen, North Sea Exp.

{Metzger) ; 30-3'JO fm's.

Fossil. Pliocene : Red and Coralline Crags, Antwerp Crag (Brus-

sels Museum, as C. sinistrutum of Nyst, althougii the species

described and figured by him is apparently different) !

Triforis macanclrcece of H. Adams, Triforis nivea of M. Sars's

MS., and LcEOCochlis pomeranice of Dnnker and Meizger.

Tlie spire in this singular geims, which was established by Dunker

and Metzger, is reversed or siuistrorsal ; the basal groove is recurved

and twisted ; and the ape.x is sculptured, as in typical species of

^ Having the shape of a Eoman style or instrument for writing ou waxen

tablets.

^ Kemarkable.
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Cerithium. It has no operculum. Professor G. O. Sars has kiudly

furnished me with the following remarks as to the odontopbore of

L. granosa compared with that of C. tuberculatum :
—" In the former

it is remarkably slender, and has all the plates (including the uncini)

nearly uniform in shape and strongly curved, almost hooked, without

distinctly marked secondary teeth ; whereas in C. tuberculatum the

odontopbore (as in C. reticulatum) is comparatively short and broad,

with the middle and lateral plates strongly denticulated at the edge,

and the uncini rather slender. Moreover the jiws in the two forms

are of a somewhat different shape." I do not, however, attach

much importance to the character of dentition alone, because it must
depend on the nature of the food, and cannot be distinguishable in

the fossil state.

At first sight the Crag form would seem to be different from the

recent or liviug form, because the former is cancellated or reticulated,

while the latter has spiral striae only. But this difference disappears

in the examination of a great many recent specimens, some of which
have the longitudinal striae or ribs stronger and more developed than

in other specimens : this partly accounts for the sculpture, and some
allowance must be made for the rubbed or abraded condition of nearly

all fossil (and especially Red Crag) shells. One of my recent speci-

mens is uuiibrnily reticulated.

1. Cerithium tuberculatum, Linne.

Strombus tuberculatus, L. S. N. p. 1213 ; B. C. iv. p. 2fi4.

C. vulgatum, De Blainville, Fn. Frang. p. 153, pi. 6 A. f. 1, &
p. 154, same plate, f. 5 ; Phihppi, Moll. Sic. i. p. 192, t. xi. f. 3, 4,

5, 8, 9.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. 26 (fragment); Med. Capo de

Gata, 55.

Distribution. Bergen and Manger on the western coast of Norway,
in the stomachs of cod {M. Sars), Jersey (J. G. J. ; dead specimens),

Herm {Dodcl; also dead), Brest and adjacent coast (^Daniel), Porni-

chet in the Loire-inferieure (Cailliaud ; living), Atlantic coast of

Spain {Hidalgo), throughout the Mediterranean, Black Sea, Adriatic,

Senegal (Adansoti), Canaries (d'Orbigni/ and McAndrew), Madeira
{AlcAndrew) ; 0-120 fms. Inhabits the littoral and laminarian

zones.

Fossil. Miocene, Pliocene, and Post-tertiary : Vienna and Bordeaux
Basins, Transylvania, Biot, Italy, Rhodes, Cos, Cyprus, Morea,
Algeria, and C. Verd I.

This abundant species is of course extremely variable in respect of

the j)roportionate dimensions, size, and sculpture, and has received

numerous synonyms. Weinkauff has noted eleven.

Caruana says that the Maltese name is " brancutlu," and that it

is used for food.

2. Cerithium procerum, Jeffreys. (Plate VI. figs. 2, 2 a.)

C. procerum, Jeffr. in Ann. & Mag. N. H. April 1877, p. 322.

'Ligbtning' Exp. St. I.
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Porcupine ' Exp. 1869: 23a. 1870: Atl. 22.

Distribution. North Atlantic ('Valorous' Exp.). Spitzbergen

(' Vonngen' Exp.), between the Faroes and Hebrides ('Triton' cruise) ;

400-1450 fms.

C. danielsseni, Friele. O. procerum of Kiener is, according to

Deshaves, a variety of C. fasciatum of Bruguiere.

3. Cerithium metula, Loven.

C. metula, Lov. Ind. Moll. Scand. p. 23 : B. C. iv. p. 256 ; v.

p. 217, pi. Ixx. f. 3.

'Lightning' Exp. St. 2, 5.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1869: 23fl,42, 47,61, 65. 1870: Atl. 1, 2,

3, 6, 9, 16, 24-30.

Distribution. Spitzbergen ('Voringen' Exp.), Finmark to Chris-

tianiafiord and North Sea, Shetland, between t!ie Faroes and Hebrides

(' Knight Errant ' and ' Triton ' cruises), Fair Isle {Moller, f. Morch),

Bay of Biscay (' Travailleur ' Exp.), Villafranca (Hanlet/) ; 20-

650 fms.

C. nitidum, Mc Andrew and Forbes.

The number of the spiral ridges varies from 2 to 3 ; and the

arrangement of the ridges is not uniform, being more compact or

remote in some specimens than in others.

The type of G. O. Sars's genus Lovenella.

4. Cerithium gracile', Jeffreys. (Plate VI. figs. 3, 3 a.)

Shell resembhng C. metula in shape, but smaller and more slender,

semitransparent, very glossy and of a prismatic lustre : sculpture,

numerous curved longitudinal riblets, which are crossed by fine and

thread-like spiral ridges ; of these last there are three on the last or

body-whorl (viz. one below the periphery, the second or strongest

encircling the periphery, and the third placed just below the suture)
;

the ridges on each of the succeeding whorls are two in number, the

larger being central, more prominent, and giving an angulated or

keel-like appearance ; the base of the shell is quite smooth and

somewhat concave ; the apex is also smooth ; the intercrossing of the

longitudinal and spiral striae produces a few slight nodules in the

middle of the shell, but not the tuberculated character of tlie last

species : colour glossy white : spire tapering to a blunt point : whorls

12, rather convex, gradually enlarging ; the last occupies one third

of the spire with the mouth of the shell placed upwards ; the first

or apical whorl is bulbous and obhquely twisted : suture defined

more distinctly than in the other species : mouth irregularly rhombic,

with a deep and wide groove at the base as in that species ; its length

is about one fourth of the shell : outer lip thickish, indented or

scalloped by the spiral ridges : inner lip filmy : pillar flexuous.

L. 0-3, B. 0-075.
' Porcupine ' Exp. 1870 : Atl. St. 3. A single but perfect and

living specimen.
' Slender.
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Distribution. Off Sahara, C. Verd I., and Azores (' Talisman
'

Exp.); 681-1261 fms.

This elegant shell is closely allied to Cerithiella lohiteavesii of

Verrill, from the coast of New England, and may be the same
species.

5. Cerithium obeliscoides', Jeffreys. (Plate VI. figs. 4, 4 a.)

Shell pyramidal, rather thin, semitrausparent, and glossy

:

sculpture, more or less numerous fine and rounded longitudinal striae,

which are crossed by a few spiral striae : of the latter there are 5 or

6 on the last whorl, 4 or 5 on the penultimate, and 3 or 4 on the

following three or four whorls ; the second whorl is marked by close-

set and more curved longitudinal strise ; the top whorl is quite smooth,

as well as the base of the shell ; the intersection of the two sets of

strise gives a reticulated but not a decidedly nodulous appearance ; a

considerable space below the suture in each whorl has the longitudinal

striae only : colour milk-white : spire gradually tapering to a very

blunt point : whorls 7—9, convex ; t!ie last is equal to two fifths of

the spire in length ; the first whorl is bulbous, and in some specimens

is larger and broader than the succeeding whorl : suture rather deep,

defined by the lowest and thread-like of the spiral striae : mouth as

in the other species of this section, but smaller and with a shorter

groove : outer lip thin, scalloped : inner lip inconspicuous : pillar

flexuous. L. 0"175, B. O'Oo. Some imperfect specimens show that

this species attains a comparatively much greater size.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. 16, 17, 17a.

6. Cerithium cylindratum^, Jeffreys. (Plate VI. figs. 5, 5 a.)

Shell rather cylindrical, thick, opaque, lustreless : sculpture,

numerous straight longitudinal striae, which are crossed by fewer

and finer spiral thread-like striae, so as to present a reticulated

appearance and to make the points of intersection tuberous or sca-

brous ; the spiral striae are 4 on the last whorl, besides a basal line

below the periphery, and 3 on each of the preceding whorls ; the

second, and sometimes also the third, whorl is m.arked with close-set

and curved longitudinal striae ; the first whorl is quite smooth and
glossy : colour pale yellowish-brown : spire gradually tapering to a

blunt point : whorls 10-12, rounded but compressed ; the last equals

about one third of the length of the shell ; the first is bulbous and
like that of the last species : suture narrow but distinct : mouth as

in all the foregoing species : outer lip thickish and prickly : inner

lip filmy: pillar flexuous. L, 02, B. 0"075.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. 27-30, 36; Med. Benzert

Road, Basel Amoush, Adventure Bank.
This has somewhat the aspect of Cerithiopsis tulercularis, but

the apex and mouth are those of a typical Cerithium.

' Like an obelisk. ^ Cylindrical.
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Bittium ', Leach. Basal notch shallow and not recurved ;

apex regular.

7. Cerithium lacteum, Philippi.

C. lacteum, Phil. Moll. Sic. i. p. 195.

C. alyerianum, Sowerby, Thes. Conch, p. 129, f. 230, 231.

'Porcupine' Exp. 18/0: Atl. St. Tangier B. ; Med. 50, Benzert

Road, Basel Amoush.
Distribution. Cap Breton {De Folin)\, Mediterranean and Adriatic,

Madeira (7Fa;so?«) !; 29-108 fms.

Fossil. Pliocene : Calabria and Sicily {Philippi and Seguenza),

Madeira {Mayer). Post-tertiary : Sicily {Aradas and Brugnone).
Judging from the description and figure given by De Blainville of

his C. elega7is in the ' Faune Frangaise,' I cannot agree with Weinkauff
in regarding it as the present species.

8. Cerithium watsoni, Jeffreys. (Plate VI. figs. 6, 6 a.)

C. gemmatum, Watson in Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.), vol. xv.

p. 113(1880).
' Porcupine ' Exp. 1870: Atl. Vigo B., 13, 16, 17a, Setubal B.,

24, 26-34, 36. Abundant.
Distribution. N. Spain (' Travailleur' Exp.), Setubal B. ('Chal-

lenger' Exp.), Josephine Bank ('Josephine' Exp.), off Marocco
(' Talisman ' Exp.) ; 217-1029 fms.

The animal is yellowish-white, with a faint tinge of brown in front

:

snout small : tentacles cylindrical, short : eyes seated on bulbous
offsets of the tentacles, about one third from their bases : foot thick :

operculum yellowish, circular, and paucispiral, with imbricated edges.

Sculpture variable, the longitudinal ribs sometimes disappearing

on the last and next whorl, although the spiral ribs seem to be always
present. Apex as in G. lacteum.

Not C. gemmatum of Hinds, 1844, the type of Vertagus of Klein,

or Bliinoclams of Swainson, which is a subgenus of C'erjY/n'M/w accord-

ing to Dr. Paul Fischer. I have therefore given the present species

the name of my friend the Rev. Robert Boog Watson, who has so

admirably worked out the new species of Univalves from the ' Chal-
lenger ' Expedition.

9. Cerithium reticulatum, Da Costa.

Strombiformis reticulatus, Da C. Brit. Conch. (1778) p. 117,
pi. vhi. f. 13.

C. reticulatum, B.C. iv. p. 258, pi. iv. f. 4 ; v. p. 217, pi. ixxx.

f. 4.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1869: St. Donegal B. (large specimens), 33.

1870: Atl. Vigo B., 26, 30 ; Med. Algesiras B., 5.5, Benzeit Road,
G. Tunis, Adventure Bank.

^ This name appears for the first time in Gray's 'List of Genera,' on the tra-

ditional or supposed authority of Dr. Leach. It does not occur in Scudder's
' Nomenclator Zoologicus,' 1882.
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Distribution. Lofoden I. to Gibraltar, throughout the Mediter-
ranean, Black Sea, Adriatic, Marocco, Canaries, and Azores; 0-140
fms. Inhabits the littoral and laminarian zones.

Fossil. Miocene, Pliocene, and Post-tertiary ; throughout
Europe, Cos, Rhodes, Cyprus, and Madeira ; 0-200 ft.

For this abundant and widely spread species WeinkaufF has par-
ticularized 1/ synonyms; but I must demur to the inclusion of
C. aagustissimum of Forbes, which, according to the type now before

me, is a species of Oerithiopsis, and the same species which Delle
Chiaje described and named as Cerithium metaxa. The best knowu
synonym is Murex scaber of Olivi, 1/92.

It seems to be replaced on the northern coasts of the United States

by C. nigrum of Totten. The longitudinal ribs or striae are often

varicose ; hence Nyst described and figured a variety of the present
species as a Crag fossil under the name of C. variculosum.

10. Cerithium pusillum, Jeffreys.

Turritellal pusilla, Jeffr. in Ann. & Mag. N. H. Febr. 1856,
p. 42, f. 10, 11,

« Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. C. Sagres, 26, Tangier B.; Med.
50, Rasel Amoush, Adventure Bank.

Distribution. C. Breton {De Folin), Mediterranean and Black
Sea; 12-120 fms.

Fossil. Miocene : Vienna Basin (Homes). Pliocene : Monte
Mario, Calabria, Sicily, and Rhodes.

C. schwartzi, Homes, 1856, and C. submammillutum, Rayneval,
1864. Fischer says "non C. pusiUum, Gould," and that it is anterior
to my name ; but I described and figured the present species in
1855-56, and Gould described his species in 1862.
The basal groove is so slight and shallow that I at first thought

it might be a Turritella. Specimens are occasionally varicose.

Siphonibranchiata.

Family XXIX. Cerithiopsid.«.

1. Triforis perversa, Linue.

Trochus perversus, L. S. N. p. 1231.
Cerithium perversum, B. C. iv. p. 261 ; v. p. 21/, pi. Ixxx. f. 5.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. 26, 30, Tangier B. ; Med.
Algesiras B., 45, Benzert Road, Rasel Amoush, Adventure Bank.

Distributio7i. Christiansmid and Bohusliin to Egypt, Black Sea
and Adriatic, Marocco, Madeira, Canaries, Azores, N. Pacific {Cooper
f. P. Carpenter) ; 0-205 fms.

'

Fossil. Miocene
: Mayence and Vienna Basins, Transylvania and

Calabria. Pliocene : Red and CoraUiue Crags, S. France, Italy,
Morea, Rhodes, Cyprus, and Madeira. Post-tertiarv : Scandinavia
and Ireland; 0-120 ft.
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I am now inclined to separate Triforis from Cerithium by reason of

the differences in the apex or embryonic part of the shell and in the

former having a short basal canal instead of a mere groove or notch.

The spire of Triforis is finely pointed, in Cei-ithium it is blunt. In

Triforis the apical whorls are much narrower in proportion, and are

closely striated lengthwise. In Triforis the canal is small and nearly

if not quite closed, as in Murex ; in Cerithium the groove or notch

is comparatively large and quite open. According to Meyer and
Mobius there is also a characteristic distinction between the animals

and odontophores of the two genera. The snout or proboscis in

Triforis &nA CenYA/o^sis is retractile, while in Ce?77^?"Mm it is contractile.

The radula of T. perversa contains abo\it 26 transverse and short

denticulated plates. Triforis appears to be congeneric with Cerithi-

opsis, and to belong to the same family. When the shells of

T. perversa and C. tubercularis are exhibited one before a mirror

and the other not, it will be seen that almost the only differential

character consists in the lower or basal portion of the mouth being

more closed in the Triforis than in the Cerithiopsis.

Seguenza and Monterosato regard T. perversa and T, adversa as

distinct species because the former is larger than the latter. I cannot

agree to their separation on those grounds, and I am not aware of

any other difference. Size seldom if ever constitutes by itself a

specific character. Professor Stossich kindly gave me a specimen

which is more than an inch long besides the apical whorls, which had
disappeared, and another specimen which, although quite perfect, was
scarcely a line or the tenth part of an inch in length ; both specimens

were from the Adriatic. Besides Murex adversus of Montagu there

are many other synonyms.

Cerithium nigrocinctum of C. B. Adams, from the North-Atlantic

coasts of the United States, is closely allied to the present species,

if it be not the same or one a variety of the other.

2. Triforis aspera\ Jeffreys. ^^Plate VI. figs. 7, 7a.)

Shell elongated, rather solid, nearly opaque and glossy : sculpture,

rows or bands of small tubercles (18-20 on the last or bottom row),

which arise from the mutual intercrossing of longitudinal and spiral

striae ; of these rows there are usually three on the last whorl above the

periphery, and the same number on several of the succeeding whorls

and afterwards two only ; each of the apical whorls (3 or 4) is closely

striated lengthwise and encircled by two spiral lines ; the periphery

is defined by a rather strong ridge, a little below which is another

ridge, besides a shorter and smaller one at the base ; the tubercles

which compose the lower two rows are larger and more prominent

than those of the uppermost or third row : colour pale yellowish,

with a faint tinge of brown ; apical whorls dark brown : spire taper-

ing to a fine point ; apex pinched-in and narrower than the rest of

the spire: whorls 21-22, compressed, gradually enlarging; the last

equals only from ^ to ^ of the shell : suture slight, indicated by the

' Rough.
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uppermost spiral row : mouth rhomboidal ; and all other characters

similar tn those of T. perversa. L. 0"6, B. 0'15.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. 16, 24, 27-30; Med. Adventure

Bank.
Distribution. Bay of Biscay (« Travailleur' Exp. 1882), Sciacca,

Sicily (Monterosato), G. Mexico (Pourtalis); 125-731 fms.

Distinguishable from T. j)erversa by being more slender, and

having more prominent tubercles so as to give the shell a rougher

aspect. The base is also more square aud as if truncated.

A. Typical ; apex acuminated.

1. Cerithiopsis tubercularis, Montagu.

Murex tubercularis, Mont. Test. Brit. p. 270.

C. tubercularis, B. C. iv. p. 266, pi. iv, f. 5 ; v. p. 21 7, pi. Ixxxi.

f. 1.

'Lightning' Exp. St. 5.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. 3a, 13, Vigo B. ; Med. Adventure

Bank (var. nana).

Distribution. Christiansund (Lilljeborg)\ to Alexandria(PoK50«6?/)!,

W. Africa ('Talisman' Exp.) !, Madeira {Watson) !, Canaries (Me
Andrew) !, Boston Harbour southwards {C. B. Adams and others)!,

G. Florida {Ball), Queen Charlotte's I. {Whiteaves) ; 0-1039 fms.

Hab. Littoral and laminarian zones.

Fossil. Miocene : Vienna Basin, Calabria, and ?Rhodes. Pliocene

:

Red aud Coralline Crags, Belgium, Biot, Italy, and Rhodes. Post-

tertiary : Norway, Scotland, Ireland, and ? Rhodes.

Cerithium pygni(eum, Phihppi, Oerithium henkelivsii (posthac

henkelii), Nyst, Cerithiopsis acicula and C. miriima, Brusina. Not
Cerithiopsis tuberculata, P. Carpenter.

I must still retain my opinion that C. clarJcii, alias bilineata, or

coppolce, is merely a monstrous or irregular form of the present

species. One of my specimens, which has only two rows of

tubercles on the lower whorls, has three rows on two of the upper

whorls. The lower rows seem to have become squeezed together

and elongated. A small and slender variety is C. acicula of Brusina,

= Cerithiolum dextrum, ^Yatson, ex typis. I regard Cerithiopsis

atalaya of Watson as another variety.

Dr. Tiberi found large and small varieties of C. tubercularis

living with Modiolaria marmorata in the tunic or outer coat of

Ascidia mentula at Naples. Were the two moUusks commensal or

quasi-parasitic, like species of Eulima and Stili/er 1

De Blainville in his ' Faune Frangaise ' included not only this

species but also Cerithium reticulatum and Triforis perversa in his

Cerithium tuberculare.

The apical or top whorls in fresh and perfect specimens, when
examined under a microscope, are seen to be very finely and closely

ribbed lengthwise. Occasionally specimens have four rows of

tubercles on the lower whorls.
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2. Cerithiopsis diadema (Watson), Monterosato. (Plate VI.

figs. 8, 8 a.)

C. diadema (Watson), Monterosato in Journ. de Conch. 18/4,

p. 273.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Med. St. 45, Benzert Road, Rasel

Anioush, Adventure Bank.

Distribution. Cap Breton (De Folin), G. Tunis (
' Shearwater

'

Exp.)!, Sicily (Ste/anis and Monterosato) \, Madeira (TVatson)l,

Canaries (McAndrew) !, Azores (' Challenger ' Exp.) ! ; 22-500 fms.

Fossil. Post-tertiary : Messina {Seguenza).

C.fayalensis, Watson, in Jouru. Linn. Soc. (Zool.) vol. xv. p. 125,

1880. I had proposed to name it C.fihula^.

This pretty little shell, which was partly described by Monterosato,

differs from G. tubercularis in being cylindrical, more elongate,

narrow, and slender ; its spire is finely tapering ; and some of the

longitudinal ribs are set obliquely. Tiie uppermost whorl forms

a smooth bulb, and the next two whorls are closely and rather

obliquely ribbed lengthwise and crossed by a delicate spiral line

near the base of each of those whorls, so as to give the apex an

angulated appearance.

3. Cerithiopsis horrida^ Jeffreys. (Plate YI. figs. 9, 9 «.)

Shell elongated, thick, opaque, and somewhat glossy : sculpture,

numerous and crowded strong tubercles or nodules, which cover the

surface and give it a rugged aspect ; there are 4 rows of tubercles

on the last whorl, and 3 on each of the upper whorls, except the two

uppermost ; the first or topmost is bulbous or globular and smooth,

and the second is marked lengthwise with several short curved ribs
;

the base is concave and encircled by a slight ridge : colour pale

brownish-yellow : spire tapering and turreted ; apex blunt : whorls

15-16, rather flattened or compressed; the last equals about one

fourth of the shell : suture narrowly channelled and distinct : mouth

squarish, truncated at its base : outer lip thickened : inner lip

forming a thick fold or deposit on the lower part of the pillar, which

is nearly straight : canal very short and triangular, L. 0-35, B.

0-075.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1870 : Med. St. Rasel Amoush.
Bistribtition. Sicily {Monterosato), Smyrna (McAndrew), Madeiia

(JVatson) ; 16-49 fms.

4. Cerithiopsis barleei, Jf^ifreys.

C. barleei, B. C. iv. p. 268 ; v. p. 217, pi. Ixxxi. f. 2.

'Porcupine' Exp. 1869: St. 9.

Distribution. British and Irish coasts, Arcachon (Lafont) I, Cap
Breton (De Folin) !, Naples and Sicily (Tiberi and others) ! ;

25-40 fms.

' Whether it is the species which Mr. Watsou proposed to name diadema may
be questionable ; but it quite agrees with the notice of that species given by

Monterosato.
- Eough.
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B. Eumeta, Morch. Apex blunt.

5. Cerithiopsis mktax.e, Delle Chiaje.

Murex meta.va, D. CK. Mem. iii. p. 222, t. xlix. f. 29-31.
G. tneta.va, B. C. iv. p. 217 ; v. p. 217, pi. Ixxxi. f. 4.

' Poicupiiip ' Exp. 1870 : Atl. St. Vigo B., Tangier B. ; Med. 50,

Rasel Amoush, Adventure Bank.
Distribution. Slietland to the Land's End, Gulf of Gascony,

Mediterranean and Adriatic, Madeira, and Canaries ; 7-913 fms.

Fossil. Pliocene : Red and Coralline Crags, Biot, Pisa, Calabria,

and Rhodes.

To the list of synonyms given in ' British Conchology ' add
CeritJdum ruguJosiim, Sowerby, C. subcylindricum, Brusiua, and
C benoitianiim, Monterosato.

The description and figure of Delle Chiaje are unmistakable.

Professor Martens says that the specific name ought to be metaxce.

He is right, and I have altered it accordingly.

A specimen from the Bay of Naples, which was obligingly given

me by the late General de Stefanis, is almost needle-shaped, being

much more slender and narrow than usual ; it has only three rows
of tubercles on each whorl, the middle row being more prominent
than the two others. The first or apical whorl is slightly twisted.

Another specimen of the typical form is milk-white.

6. Cerithiopsis costulata, MoUer.

Turritellal costulata, Moll. Ind. Moll. Grcenl. p. 10.

C costulata, B. C. iv. p. 272 ; v. p. 217, pi- Ixxi. f. 5.

' Lightning ' Exp. St. 2, 5.

' Porcupine' Exp. 18(39: 4, 23a, 25, Rockall Bank, 65, 89, The
Minch.

Distribution. Norway (McJndreiv and others), Sweden (Mu/m)
Shetland {J.G.J.), between the Hebrides and Faroes ('Triton

Exp.), Iceland (Torell), off C. Farewell (' Bulldog' Exp.), Green-
land {Moller), G. St, Lawrence {Whiteaves), B. Fundy (Ferrill)

82-1622 fms.

Fossil. Post-tertiary (J. G. J. and Thorburn), Wick {Peach), Co
Antrim {Hyndman, Waller, and J. G. J.) ; 60 feet to 25 fathoms

Cerithium arcticum, MiJrch, Oerithiopsis nivea, Jeffr., and
Cerithium naiadis, Woodward.

7. Cerithiopsis trilineata, Philippi.

Cerithium trilineatum, Phil. Moll. Sic. i. p. 19.5, t. xi. f. 13

(1836).

•Porcupine' Exp. 1870: Atl. St. 30 (young).

Distribution. Tliroughout the Mediterranean, and the north-eastern

coasts of the United States of America; below low-water mark to

20 fathoms.

Fossil. Miocene : North-west Germany, Vienna Basin and North
America {Olto Meyer). Pliocene: Red and Coralline Crags, Italy,

Rhodes, and Madeira.
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Having myself seen this remarkable species dredged off Martha's

Vineyard on the New-England coast, and carefully compared it with

the Mediterranean and fossil species, I cannot find the slightest

difference between any of the specimens. It is the Cerithiutn

terebrale of C. B. Adams, Bost. Journ. N. H. iii. pi. 3. f. 7 (1841).

The occurrence of this European species not merely on the coasts of

North America but also in tlie Miocene formation of both countries

is remarkable.

The last whorl has a basal ridge or keel, besides a thread-like line

below it and encircHng the pillar. The apex consists of two or three

smooth and glossy whorls ending in a globular point. There is the

same very short caual as in Cerithiopsis ; but the pillar is longer,

more flexuous, and recurved at its base as in the typical species of

Cerithium.

I have a fragment of a Cerithiopsis or Cerithium from Station 1

6

of the 'Porcupine' Expedition of 1870, which is worthy of notice.

Each whorl has curved longitudinal ribs, which are crossed by two

thread-like spiral striae. It is figured in Plate VI. fig. 10 for future

identification, and may be called bizonalis or bizomle.

Summary of the foregoing Mollusca.

Families. Genera. No. of species.

XIX. lANTHINID^ Ianthina 2

XX. NATICIDiE Natica.... 21

XXI. NERITID.E Neritina 1

XXII. SOLARIID^E Solarium 4

Adeorbis 4

fossarus 1

Seguenzia 6

XXIII. XENOPHORID^ .... Xenophora 1

XXIV. VELUTINIDiE Lamellaria .... 2

XXV. CAPULIDiE Capulus 1

XXVI. CANCELLARIIDiE. . . . Torellia 2

Trichotropis .... 3

Cancellaria .... 4

XXVII. APOERHAID^ Aporrhais 2

XXVIII. CERITHIID^ Stilus I

LiEOCOCHLIS 1

Cerithium 10

XXIX. CERITHIOPSIDiE .... Triforis 2

Cerithiopsis .... 7

Total 75

Pig. 1, la. Nafica notahilis, p. 31

2, 2«. siibplicata, p, 32.

3, a7iffidata, p. 32.

4, 4a. globosa, p. 3.3.

5, 5a. co'inpacta, p. 33.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate IV.

Fig. (3, (i«. Natica ohtusa, p. 33.

7, la. operculata, p 34.

8, 8rt. Adeorbis deprcssus, p. 41.

'9. Fossarus reticulatus, p. 41.
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Plate V.

Fig. 1, la. Segmnzia elegaiis, p. 42.

2. tricarinata, p. 43.

3. 3a. carinata, p. 43.

4, 4«. laxa, p. 44.

Fig. 5-56. Lamellaria tenuis, p. 45.

6, 6a.. Torellia dclieata,\a,r., p.47.

7, 7a. Trichotropisfimbriata.]-)AQ.

8, 8a. dcnsistriafa, p. 48.

Plate VI.

Fig. 1-16. Stilus insignis, p. 52.

2, 2a. Ceritkhim proccrum, p. 53.

3, 3a. gracile, p. 54.

4, 4a. . obeliscotdes, p. 55.

6, 5a. cylindratum, p. 55.

Fig. 6, 6a. Ccrithmm watsoni, p. 56.

7, 7a. Triforis aspera, p. 68.

8, 8a. Cerithiopsis diadema, p. 60.

9, 9a. horrida, p. 60.

10. ? bizonalis, p. 62.

February 3, 1885.

Prof. Flower, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The Secretary exhibited a specimen of a rare South-American
Lizard {Heterodactylus imbricatus), presented to the Society by
Mr. G. Leunon Hunt, of 16 Hanover Square, late H.B.M. Consul
at Rio, which had been obtained in the Montequeira Mountains
near Rio ; and read the following observations on it which had been
kindly communicated to him by Mr. G. A. Boulenger, F.Z.S., of the

Zoological Department, British Museum :

—

"The handsome specimen obtained by Mr. Hunt belongs un-
doubtedly to Spix's Heterodactylus imbricatus. It is interesting,

first as being larger than any specimen hitherto noticed, its length
being 460 millim., in which the tail enters for 350 millim. Secondly,
it possesses an elongate interparietal shield, which is in contact
with the frontal anteriorly and with the first pair of occipitals

posteriorly, a character which has been regarded as peculiar to the
second species of the genus, H. lundii, Reinh. & Liitk. In the
other specimens of H. imbricatus hitherto noticed, the interparietal

is either altogether absent, or very short and enclosed between the
parietals and the anterior occipitals. The specimen is a male, and
shows on each side two praeanal pores, on the right leg four femoral
pores, and five on the left. The coloration of the upper parts is very
obscure, the light lateral band characteristic of the species being
hardly traceable."

The Secretary exhibited the type-specimen of a beetle of the
family Buprestidae remarkable for its large size, which had lately

been described by Mr. Charles O. Waterhouse, of the British

Museum (Ann. Mag. N. H. ser. 5, vol. xiv. p. 429), as Julodis

ffinchi.

The specimen in question had been transmitted to the Society by
Mr. B. F. Ffinch, of the Persian-Gulf Telegraph Service, Karachi,
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C.M.Z.S., and bad been obtained at Bir, a small place on the
Mekraii coast of Beloocbistan. Mr. Ffinch stated that he was

Julodis ffinchi.

endeavouring to procure more specimens, but that few of these

insects had been met with in that locality.

The Secretary read the followino; extracts from a letter addressed

to him by Dr. George Bennett, F.Z.S., dated Sydney, December 23,

1884:—
" I observe in the Society's * Proceedings ' (1884, p. 387), just

received, a new Tree-Kangaroo {Dendrolagvs himho/tzi) described

from Northern Queensland. This has confirmed wliat I had long

suspected, that there was one to be found there. You may recollect

that in the 'Proceedings' for 1873 (p. 518), I mentioned the supposed
existence of a species of Tree-Kangaroo (Dendrolcu/tis) in Northern
Queensland, some such animal being apparently well known to the

blacks of Cardwell, who report that it is a Kangaroo that climbs

trees and leaves deep scratches on the bark. I heard of such an
animal from many other sources when in Queensland, and made
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many endeavours to obtain it dead or alive, but was unsuccessful, so
I was glad to find that one had been ac last obtained by the Norwegian
naturalist. I may further remark that the size and deep scratches
observed on the bark of the trees, gave rise to a report that a tiger-
like animal was to be found in Northern Queensland ', as no one
believed that Kangaroos could climb trees, being ignorant of the
existence of arboreal Kangaroos in New Guinea. Besides, the
scratches were totally different from those of the Opossum, which
leaves marks as if made with a pin's point, being very fine, and there
is some doubt whether the Koala or Native Bear leaves any marks."

The Secretary laid upon the table a series of specimens of
Lepidopterous insects, which had been bred in the Insect House
during the past season, and read the following report upon the
subject drawn up by Mr. A. Thomson :

—

The following species of Insects have been exhibited in the Insect
House during the past season :

—

Attaeus atlas.

Cynthia.

ricini.

Samia cecropia.
* Columbia.

Silk-producing Bombyces.

Indian.

Actios selene.

Anthercea mylitha.

American.

Telea promethea.

polyphemus.

Diurnal Lepidoptera.

Papilio machaon. Vanessa urticcB.

polychlorus.

cardui.

levana.

podalirius.

Thais polyxena.
Pieris daplicide.

Arge galathea.

*Aporia hijipia.

Vanessa atalanta.

antiopa.

io.

*Melit(ea artemis.

*Argynnis euphrosyne.

paphia.

Limenitis sibylla.

populi.

Nocturni.

Smerinthus ocellatus,

populi.

tilice.

Liparis monaeha.
Bombyx quercus.

Lasiocampa ilicifolia

.

Eudromis versicolor.

Saturnia carpini,

Amphydasis betularia.

Eupithecia pulchellata.

* Exhibited for the first time.

' Cf. P. Z. S. 1871, p. 629 ; 1872, p. 355 ; 1873, p. 518.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No, V. 5

Sphinx ligustri.

pinastri.

Beilephila euphorbia.
livornica.
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*Chceroeampa nerii. Melanippe hastata.

Zyfjana fi/ij)endulcB. Cidaria sagittata.

Euchelia jncobfetx. Cilix spinula.

CaUimorpha dominula. Dicranura vinula.

Chelonia caja. Thyatira balls.

Liparis dispar. * Gonomita postica.

Of the insects mentioned in tlie precedino; list, I have the honour

to exhibit specimens of all the silk-producing Bombyces reared

during the past year. Of these I succeeded in rearing a second

brood of Attacus ajnthia and Samia cecropia ; but I could not

succeed in obtaining fertile ova from any of the other species,

althouo'h I made every effort to do so. I fear that the little red

ants, \^hicli infested the Insect House during the past year to an

extraordinary degree, had something to do with this failure, as with

every care that was taken to keep them out of the cases, a few-

managed to get in and worry the insects.

Amongst these insects are three interesting varieties, two (male

and female) of Samia cecropia, and one of Attacus ricini. The

female of Samia cecropia emerged in 1882, and I put it on one side

to see if any more would emerge, but none appeared at all like it till

the past year, when a very fine male emerged. Compared with the

ordinary type of /S. cecropia the difference is rather striking. The
sjiecinien of Attacus riciniis remarkable for the absence of the dark-

coloured markings on the wings, and for the breadth of the rose-

coloured band.

Of Butterflies, the most interesting species exhibited was Aporia

hippla from the Amoor, cocoons of which were received in exchange

from the Gardens in Hamburg.
I was able to exhibit for the first time during the past year the

very beautiful Oleander Hawk-Moth {Chcerocampa nerii), pupae of

which were obtained from the continent.

From South Africa I received some cocoons, sent by Mr. E. T.

^A\'lls, of Somerset East. These proved to be the cocoons of

Gonomita postica ; and I exhibit a male and female insect, together

with the cocoons from which they emerged.

Mr. Seebohm exhibited an example of a curions pale-bufF variety

of the Red Grouse, Tetrao scoticvs, which had been shot on the 16th

of October, 1884, by Mr. Gray Grayrigge, on a moor near More-

cambe Bay. It had been seen during three seasons on the moor.

The following papers were read :

—

* Exhibited for the first time.
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1. Troisieme liste des Oiseaux recueillis par M. Stolzmaun

dans TEcuadeur. Par L. Taczanowski et Comte H. v.

Berlepsch.

[Received January 9, 1885.]

(Plates VII. & VIII.)

Les oiseaux de cette collection ont ete recueillis dans les localites

suivantes :

—

"Mapoto (province Ambato, canton Pillaro', paroisse Bafios),

hacienda situee sur le versant oriental des Andes, convert de forets

humideSj sur la route entre Baiios et Canelos, cette derniere localite

visitee par M. Buckley. Mapoto est etabli au bord du fleuve

Pastaza, le plus important confluant equatorien de I'Amazone.

Cette localite est elevee a, 7000 pieds au dessus du niveau de la iner,

correspondant sous ce rapport a Cayandeled du versant occidental

;

mais nialgre cela sa faune doit etre plutot comparee a celle de

Chimbo.
" Machay, hacienda situee sur la nieme route a une distance de

trois lieues de Mapoto. Son elevation est 5000 pieds au dessus du

niveau de la nier. Le caractere de la vegetation est presque le meme
que dans la localite precedente, et les faunes y sont tres semblables,

quoique on rencontre a Machay plusieurs especes qu'on ne trouve

pas a Mapoto, et vice versd.

" Barios, chef-lieu de la paroisse du meme nom (province Ambato,
canton Pillaro), situe sur le versant N.E. du volcan Tunguragua, a

une hauteur de 6200 pieds au dessus du niveau de la raer. Les
oiseaux cites de cette localite ont ete recueillis un peu plus haut,

dans le foret Runtun, entre 6500 et 7500 pieds,

" San Rafael, hacienda sur le versant E. du volcan Tunguragua,
elevee a 9000 pieds, les excursions y etaient poussees jusqu'a la

liiiiite inferieure des neiges eternelles, c'est-a-dire jusqu'a une

hauteur de 15,000 pieds. La foret s'y etend entre 9000 et 11,500

pieds, au dessus de cette hauteur on entre dans la region de
" Paramo," caracterisee par le manque de la vegetation arborescente

remplacee par les gramine'es, [irincipalement par la Stipa ichu et

par les arbustes de la Chuquirayua insignis. Un a cliasse aussi

un peu au dessous de San Rafael jusqu'a la hauteur de 5000 pieds, ou
les forets primitives ont ete d^truites, et une vegetation serrane y a

pris place.

" Mayorazgo, d'oi!i proviennent les Steatornis, est une petite grote

situee dans un ravin presque inaccessible voisin de San Rafael.

Elle est elevee a 9000 pieds au dessus du niveau de la mer.
" Riobamba, ville, chef-lieu de la province Chimborazo, situee

dans une vaste plaine entre les deux cretes des Cordilleres, occiden-

tale et orientale. Les eaux des environs de la ville appartienuent

^ II faut distinguer Pillaro de Puellaro, bourg situ6 pres de Quito et visite

par M. Fraser dans son voyage dans TEouadeur.
5*
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au systeme du fleuve Pastaza. Kiobamba est done situee sur le ver-

sant oriental de la chaine des Andes. L'altitude de cette ville est a

j3eu pies la meme que celle de Quito (9000 pieds). La vegetation,

outre les champs cultivcs, y est tres pauvre et se compose principale-

ment des aibres du cerisier americain (Cerasvs capuli), d'une espece

d'Agave et d'un Cactus a fleuis blanches, tr^s recherchees par la

Lesbia amaryllis.

"Les localites citees jusqu'ici sont situees sur le versant oriental

des Audes. La comparaison de leurs faunes avec celles du versant

occidental explore par moi et Siemiradzki nous montre que Mapoto
et Machay correspondent a Chimbo du versant occidental, Banos

a Cayandeled, et San Rafael a Cechce et la Union.
" Mapoto et Machay, quoique eleves beaucoup plus que Chimbo,

presentent plusieurs especes communes, ou tres voisines aux especes

de Chimbo, comme par exemple :

—

Chimbo (entre 800 et 3000
pieds).

Cjphorhinus pliaeocephalus.

Geotlilypis semiflava.

Basileiiterus semicervinus.

Hylopbilus minor.
OalHste cyanopygia.

Pyranga ai-dens.

Chlorospingus cauigularis.

Cblorospingus flavigularis.

Cassicus.

Platyrhyncliiis albigularis.

Todirostrum eclateri.

Mioiiectes oleagineus.

Leptopogow superciliaris.

Tyranniscus ciiiereicejDS.

Myiozetetes cayennensis.

Ehyuchocyclus periivianus.

Myiobius crypterytbrus.

Oontopus riebardsoni.

Tyraniius melaiicbobcus.

Cepbalopterus penduliger.

Xenops littoralis.

Sittasomus amazonus.
Margarornis brunuescens.

Dysilhamnus seuiieinereus.

IVlyrmotberula nieuetriesii.

Cercomaora tyranniua.

Scbistes persoiiatus.

Picummis granadensis.

Momotus microstepbauus.

Galbula melanogenia.

Malacoptila panamensis.

Ebamj^hastos ambiguus.

Capito bouvcieri.

Mapoto et Machay (entre 4000
et 5000 pieds).

C. tboi'acicus diebrous.

Or. pbiladelpbia.

B. tristriatus.

H. olivaceus.

G. coeruleopephala.

P. ardeus.

Cb. signatuB.

Ob. flavigularis.

C. iiropygialis.

P. albigularis.

T. cinereum.

M. oleagineus.

L. poecilotis.

T. cinereiceps.

M. similis.

Eb. peruvianus.

M, cryptoxantbus.

C. riebardsoni.

T. melancbolious.

C. ornatus.

X. rutilus.

S. amazonus.
M. bruunescens.

D. subplumbeus.
M. menetriesii.

C. approsimans?
S. geoffroyi.

P. lafresnayei.

M. sp. ? 1

G. pastazae.

M. I'ulvigularis.

Eb. tocard.

C. bourcieri.

"Nous n'avons choisi que les especes tres caracteristiques pour

Chimbo (800-3000 pieds), ne depassant point cette derniere altitude.

' J'ai vu im esemplaire ebez uu cbasseur de Macbay, probablement M.
brasilicnsis.
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Ces exemples demontrent un fait tres remarquable, que les limites de

la dispersion orographique sont beaucoup plus basses pour plusieurs

especes sur le versaut occidental que sur le versant oriental, ce (jui

parait prouver que les memes lignes isothermiqnes ne sont pas

situees sur la menie hauteur des deux versants des Andes dans la

meme latitude geographique. Quelques donnees du regne vegetal

viennent a confirmer notre supposition ;
par exemple, le bambou

epineux {Guadua, sp. ?) ne se trouve pas au dessus de Chimbo (800
pieds), tandis qu'il est repandu a Machay et a Mapoto sur 4000-
5000 pieds. D'un autre cote ou rencontie a Chimbo une canne
grimpante (0/iusquea) propre sur le versant oriental a des hauteurs

de 7000 a 9000 pieds, et ne se trouvant pas a Machay (5000 pieds).

" Quoique I'exploration des environs de BaFios fut tres superficielle,

la presence de quelques especes tres caracteristiques pour cette lo-

calite nous prouve qu'elle correspond plus ou moins a Cayandeled du
versant occidental, inalgre qu'elles presentent une difference de 2200
pieds dans leur elevation relative au dessus du niveau de la mer. Les
formes suivantes si caracteristiques pour Cayandeled :

—

Bic/lossa

albilateralis, Pcecilotriccus rafigenis, Panoplites niattheivsi, Bour-
cieria fulyidigula, Cynanthus cyanurus, Geotryyon hourcieri se

trouvent aussi a Bauos, ou y sont remplacees par des especes tres

voisines, comrae p. e. Pcecilotriccus rufigenis par P. ruficeps,

Bourcieria fulgidigula par B. torquata, Cynanthus cyanurus par

C, mocoa.
" Chimborazo, montagne situee sur la crete des Cordilleres, de

maniere qu'une partie de ses eaux se rend vers le Pacific, formant la

riviere Chimbo, confluant du fleuve Guayas (Guayaquil), et I'autre

vers I'Atlantique par la riviere San Luis, un des nombreux cours

d'eaux formant le fleuve Pastaza. Les oiseaux proveuant du Chim-
borazo ont ete chasses aux environs de Panza, petit tambo (auberge)

visite autrefois par M. Fraser, qui estime son elevation a 14,000
pieds.

" Les deux dernieres localites qui ont ete precedemment visitees

par Stolzmann et Siemiradzki sont:

—

" La Union ou Llagos, petit village compose de quelques cabanes
sur la grande route d'Alausi a Cueuca. Les oiseaux y ont ete

chasses entre les limites de 8000 et 9000 pieds. Cette localite du
versant occidental correspond par son elevation et par sa fanne a
San Rafael du versant oriental, Toute cette contree est couverte de
forets humides.

" Yaguachi, ville, elev^e apr^s la derniere revolution au rang du
chef-lieu d'un nouveau canton Olenedo, formant une partie de la

province Guayas (Guayaquil). EUe est situee au bord de la riviere

Yaguachi, confluant du fleuve Guayas, a une distance de 6 lieues de
Guayaquil, Son elevation est presque nulle, et le climat y est tres

chaud. La vegetation des environs de Yaguachi presente une
remarquable transition entre les forets humides des contreforts des

Andes et la vegetation relativement tres pauvre des environs de
Guayaquil. Pendant les deux saisons de I'annee, celle des pluies et

celle de la secheresse, on remarque une difference assez considerable
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dans la vegetation ; elle est pauvre pendant la secheresse, et se deve-
loppe beaucoup plus lorsqu'il commence a pleuvoir. Ces changemeiits
climateriques et phytologiques entrainent une sorte de migrations des
oiseaux de la cote equatorienne, et tandis qu'on y rencontre dans
la saison shche plusieurs especes caracteristiques pour Guayaquil,
on y trouve dans I'dpoque des pluies plusieurs formes propres aux
forets humides des environs de Chimbo. Ainsi, p. e., j'y ai trouve
en decembre (fin de la saison seche) le Pyrocephalus rubineus,
Myiodytiastes baircli, Coryphospiiigiis cruentus, etc., en nombre assez

considerable, tandis qu'ils manquaient completement au mois de mai
(fin de la saison pluvieuse), et au lieu d'eux j'ai trouve les especes
noil vues auparavant :

—

Mi/iodynastes audax, Euphonia safurata,

Hadrostomus Jioinochrous, Pachyramphus spodiurus, JuUamyia fe/i-

ciana, etc."

—

Stolzmann.

TURDID^.

*I. TuRDUs ALICIA, Baird.

Une femelle prise a Machay en novembre. L'oiseau n'est pas
adulte, presentant quelques stries blanches sur les grandes tectrices

alaires, et d'un f'aite un pen moins fort que les oiseaux des Etats
Unis et de Bogota (Musee Berlepsch) et du nord de Kamtschatka
(Musee de Varsovie), avec lesquels il a dte compare, s'accordant en

outre parfaitement avec tons ces esemplaires.

2. TuRDUs swAiNSONi, Cab.

Neuf exemplaires de Mapoto et Machay, recueillis depuis novem-
bre jusqu'en Janvier.

*3. TuRDUS EURYZONUS, Du BuS.

Un oiseau sans indication de sexe recueilli a Machay le 14

novembre. Iris brun fonce. 5" remige la plus longue, 4®= 6^,

2'=9^ longueur de la 1''= 30 millim.

4. TuRDUS SERRANUS, Tsch.

Une paire de Machay et de Mapoto, recueillie en decembre et

Janvier. Iris brun fence.

Lemale, qui estjeune prenantsa livree d'adulte, presente les dimen-
sions moins fortes que celles des males du Perou central ; I'aile pliee

est longue de 120, tandis qn'elle est de 133 chez le peruvien, queue
de 105 au lieu de 117 millim. La form'ile de I'aile est la meme.
La femelle, qui est adulte et en plumage, a aussi les dimensions
moins fortes que dans les peruviennes, aiie longue de 118 au lieu de
123-120, queue 105 au lieu de 110 millimetres. Dans la coloration

elle est plus fonce en dessus que les peruviennes ; en dessous et sur

les tectrices inferieures de I'aile le roux est olivatre et non rougeatre

propre aux oiseaux peruviens.

*5. TuRDUS GiGAS, Fras.

Une femelle tuee en fevrier a Banos,
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ClNCLID^.

*6. CiNCLUS LEUCONOTUS, Scl.

Une paire de San Rafael recueillie en mars 1881. Iris brun

fonce.

Sylviid^.

7. Myiadestes ralloides (Lafr. et d'Orb.).

Male et deux femelles recueillis en fevrier a Mapoto. Iris brnn

grisatre.

*8. POLIOPTILA BILINEATA (Bp.).

M^le, femelle et lui jeune male de Yaguachi recueillis en aout.

Iris brun fonc^.

Cette forme se distingue de la P. albiloris, Salv., par la strie sour-

cilifere blanche ; c'est a cette forme qu'appartient aussi I'oiseau

du Perou septentrional.

Troglodytid^.

9. Campyi-orhynchus balteatus, Baird.

Trois femelles adultes et un jeune de Yaguachi, recueillis en mai
1881.

Le jeune oiseau en premier plumage differe des adultes par lesommet

de la tete noir unicolore borde des deux cot^s d'un sourcil ocreux

clair, tres fin devant I'ceil et elargi en arriere ; toutes les taches

dorsales, les bandes alaires et caudales ocreuses au lieu de blanchatres

;

en dessous le blanchatre est sale a taches moins grandes et moins

reguli^res. La machoire est d'un brun beaucoup plus fonce ; les

pattes plus obscures.

*10. Cinnicerthia unibrunnea (Lafr.).

Trois males et une femelle de Machay, Mapoto et San Rafael,

tues en decern bre, en Janvier et fevrier. Iris gris bleuatre chez le

male, brun chatain chez la femelle.

*I1. Cyporhinxjs thoracicus dichrous (Scl. et Salv.), P.Z.S.

1879, p. 792, tab. xli.

Deux male*, trois femelles et quatre jeunes recueillis k Machay et

Mapoto en novembre et Janvier. Iris brun fonce.

Forme tres voisine du C. thoracicus, Tsch., qui n'en est distincte que

par des details tres minutieux, comme couleur generale des parties

suj erieures du corps plus foncee et disposee d'une maniere differente

sur le derriere du sommet de la tete en descendant largement en

travers de toute la loiigueur du cou, tandis que dans I'oiseau peruvien

elle s'attenue graduellement sur la nuque et passe finement au cou
;

le roux intense de la poitrine s'arrete plus baut, mais il descend en

une nuance plus claire plus loin sur le milieu del'abdomen ; les sous-

eaudales sont bordees largement de roux et traversees par une autre

aie parallele a cette borduie, tandis que chez le C. thoracicus la

bordure roussatre est pen prononcee et il n'y a point de trace d'une
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raie ])arallele ; le devant du visage pre-ente aussi line diife'rence en

ce que le roux commence immediatemeut au menton et passe

au dessous de I'ceil, les plumules foncees ne se trouvant que sur la

bordure de la pauplere, tandis que chez I'oiseau peruvien le brunatre

occupe le devant du menton, et I'ceil est entoure d'une bordure

pareille assez large ; le bee est plus bossu devant les narines.

Les oiseaux jeunes se distinguent des adultes par une teinte

brunatre sur les parties superieures du corps, le roux de la gorge

moin pur et nioins uniforme, les souscaudales rousses en entier, la

mandibule blanche en dessous.

12. Henicorhina leucophrys (Tscb.).

Deux femelles de Machay, prises en decembre 1883, identiques a

I'oiseau de Chimbo, a poitrine paraissant etre d'un gris un pen
plus clair.

13. Odontorhynchus branickii, sp. n. (Plate VII. fig. 1.)

O. supra cinereo-ardesiacus, pileo plus out minus rufescente

induto, uropygio maculis noniiullis albis vario, tectricibus caudcB

superioribus nigro transfasciatis ; Jateribus capitis albo et nigro

striatis ; subtvs totiis albus, tectricibus cauda; inferioribus fasciis

transversalibus Jiigi'is ; alls dorso concoloribus, subalaribus albis

fusco maculatis ; margins inferno remigum albo ; cauda ar-

desiaco - cinerea, fasciis transversalibus iiigris ; rectricibus

externis nigris, fasciis albis.

J ad. Tout le dessus du corps est d'un cendre ardoise pur a

sommet de la tete roussatre, presque ocreux sur le front, jusqu'au

dela du niveau du d'vant des yeux et prenant un ton cale sur le

reste ; des stries blanches nombreuses au cou posterieur, quelques

taches blanches au milieu du croupiou, tectrices superieures de la

queue rayees en travers de noir ; cotes de la tete blancs stries

finement de noir ; sourcils noirs stries de blaiic ; tout le dessous est

blauc, colore legerenient d'isabelle sur la poitrine, des raies noires en

travers des souscaudales. Ailes concolores au dos a tectrices in-

ferieures blanches maculees de gris fonce; bord interne des remiges

blanc. Queue d'un cendre plus clair que celui du dos et des ailes,

transversee de huit raies noires, dont les deux posterieures sont large-

ment interrompues au milieu des rectrices ; en outre les rectrices sont

terminees par une bordure noiratre entouree d'un lisere cendre tres

fin ; les bandes noires sont predominantes sur les rectrices externes,

et les cendrees remplacees par des blanches, sur la rectrice suivaute il

y a une serie de taches blanches le long du bord interne. Bee gris

come tres fonce, presque noir, plus clair sur les fourches de la man-
dibule et sur les bords des deux raachoires ;

pattes plombe fonce
;

iris brun rougeatre.

2 ad. Semblable en tout an male precedent et n'en differe que par

I'ocreux moins clair et moins prolonge sur le front et le manque
complet de stries blanches au cou posterieur.

Jeune male semblable aux adultes et en differe priucipalement

par la couleur du sommet de la tete a peine lave de cafe de sorte que
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la nuance de cette partie est tres peu differente de celle du dos

;

egalement comme la femelle, il n'a point de stries blanches au cou

posterieur; les stries blanclies des cotes de la tete plus grosses,

nioins nombreuses, a bordures laterales moins foncces, les stries^du

sourcil sont sur un fond ardoise et non noir ; souscaudales d'un

blanc isabelle a raies transversales noires, nioins re'gulieres et moins

nettes. Iris gris fonce.

cJ. Longueur totale 143, vol 196, aile 60, queue 54, bee l/'o,

tarse 17, doigt median 13, ongle 5, pouce 12, ongle 6-5 millim.

$. Longueur totale 136, vol 188, aile 57, queue 50, bee 17,

tarse 17, doigt me'dian 13, ongle 4, pouce 11, ongle 6 millim.

L'oiseau typique du Musee de Vienne de VO. cinereus, Pelz., est

jeuue en premier plumage, mais malgre cela il est suffisaut pour

demontrer evidemment que notre oiseau de I'Ecuadeur appartient

a une espece parfaitement distincte, quoique voisiue, tant plus que

parnii les oiseanx fournis par M. Stolzmann il y a un exemplaire jeune.

La forme du bee presente une difference la plus frappante ;
dans notre

oiseau il est beaucoup plus long, moins eleve, nioins comprime,

a arete dorsale beaucoup moins courbee dans sa moitie lerminale;

les pattes de notre oiseau sont beaucoup plus fortes, a doigts plus

longs, la difference est la plus frappante dans le pouce, qui n'est que

de 8 millim. dans 1' espece bresilienne ; les ailes sont plus longues de

9-10 millim., a 4*^ et 5^ remiges les plus longues et egales, tandis

que dans l'oiseau bresilien c'est la 3" et 7" qui sont egales et les plus

longues. Dans la coloration il y a aussi plusieurs differences essen-

tielles outre celle de la nuance des parties superieures du corps,

comme :—cotes de la tete stries d'une maniere plus ou moins pro-

noncee, meme dans l'oiseau jeune, les raies noires plus larges et

moins nombreuses en travers de la queue (8 au lieu de U).

Deux males, deux femelles et un jeune male de Macbay et de

Mapoto, recueillis en decembre et en Janvier.

Ce Troglodyte accompagne les bandes vagabondes dans les forets

de la contree ;" ses allures bizarres ont frappe I'attention de M. Stolz-

mann, car il a I'habitude de sautiller a grands bonds le long des

grosses branches horizontales, egalement sur leur surface superieure,

comme sur I'inferieure ; et c'est cette manoeuvre qui le faisait recou-

naitre de loin dans une bande composee de differents autres oiseaux.

Nous dedions ce curieux oiseau a la memoire du Comte Con-

stantin BranicVi comme souvenir du dernier voyage de M. Stolzmann

accompli sous ses auspices.

14. Thryothortjs euophrys, Scl.

Une femelle prise a La Union le 27 octobre.

15. Troglodytes solstitialis, Scl.

Cinq femelles et trois jeunes pris a Baiaos, San Rafael et El Mira-

dor en Janvier et fevrier.

16. Troglodytes furvus (Gm.).

Un exemplaire de Yaguachi.
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MoTACILLIDiE.

17. Anthus bogotensis, Scl.

Male ad. et jeune de Sau Rafael et de Chimborazo, recueillis en

mars et en avril.

Mniotiltid^.

18. Parula pitiayumi (Vieill.).

Un male de Mapoto, une femelle de Machay.
Le male a les deux raies blanches transalaires tres marquees, la

femelle n'a qu'une faible raie posterienre et manque en entier I'ante-

rieure. Ce male a le roussatre du cou anterieur aussi faible que

dans les femelles de Chimbo et de Machay, tandis que les males de

Chimbo et de Surupata (Ecuadeur occ), ainsi que ceux du Perou

septentrional, out cette nuance beaucoup plus forte.

19. Dendrceca blackburni^ (Gm.).

Neuf oiseaux en differents plumages, pris a Machay, Mapoto et

Baiios depuis novembre jusqu'en Janvier.

*20. Dendrceca cerulea (Wils.).

Huit oiseaux pris a Machay et a Mapoto depuis novembre jusqu'

en fevrier.

*21. Myiodioctes canadensis (L.).

Onze oiseaux pris a Machay et Mapoto depuis novembre jusqu'en

fevrier.

22. Geothlypis Philadelphia (Wils.).

Quatre males et une femelle de Mapoto recuillis en Janvier. Iris

brun fonce.

Tons les males n'ont aucLine trace de blanc sur les paupieres.

*23. Basileuterus castaneiceps, Scl. et Salv., P. Z. S. 1877,

p. 521 (decrit de Jiua, Ecuad.).

Trois males et une femelle, pris a Machay et San Rafael en

d^cembre et mars. Iris brun fonce.

Les oiseaux peruviens ont une teinte plus bruuatre et moins olive

en dessus, et ont le plus souvent moins de jaune sur les sous-

caudales.

24. Basileuterus tristriatus (Tsch.).

Trois males, deux femelles et deux oiseaux sans indication de sexe,

pris a Machay et a Mapoto en novembre, decembre et Janvier.

Iris brun fonce.

Ces oiseaux ne se distinguent des peruviens que par le jaune plus

distinct a la surface de la raie mediaue du sommet de la tete.

25. Basileuterus nigricristatus (Lafr.).

Deux oiseaux pris en fevrier et en mars a San Rafael. Iris brun

fonce.
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26. Setophaga verticalis (Lafr. et Orb.).

Cinq exemplaires de Mapoto et de Alachay, pris en novembre,

decembre et Janvier.

27. Setophaga bairdi, Salv.

Cinq exemplaires de San Rafael et de Mapoto, pris en Janvier et

fevrier.

Le jenue oiseau en premier plumage n'a rien de roux sur la nuqne,

rien de jaune sur les lores et autour de I'ceil ; le dessous est d'un

jaunatre sale et jjale avec une large bande pectorale roussatre.

*28. Setophaga ruficoronata, Kaup ; Salv. Ibis, 1878, p. 316,

tab. vii. f. 1.

Deux males de San Rafael pris en fevrier et mars. Iris brun fonce.

VjREONlDiE.

29. ViREOSYLVIA JOSEPHS, Scl,

Un male et trois femelles recueillis a iMachay, a Mapoto et Banos
en novembre, decembre et fevrier.

*30. Hylophilus olivaceus, Tsch.

Un male pris a Mapoto en decembre. Iris ocreux. Identique

aux oiseaux peruviens.

HiRUNDINIDiE.

31. Stelgidopteryx uropygialis (Lawr.).

Deux oiseaux de Taguachi.

Ccerebid^.

32. DiGLOssA personata (Fras.).

Trois males et une femelle recueillis a Baiioi en fevrier 1884.

*33. DiGLOssA lafresnayi (Boiss.).

Un male et deux femelles recueillis en mars 1877 a San Rafael.

Iris brun fonce.

*34. DiGLOSSA INDIGOTICA, Scl.

Un male ad., deux femelles et un jeune male recueillis a Mapoto
en Janvier et fevrier 1884. Iris jaune chez le male, d'un jaune sale

cbez la temelle et le jeune.

35. DiGLOSSA ALBILATERALIS, Lafr.

Un male adulte pris a Baiios en fevrier 1884.

*36. CONIROSTRUM SITTICOLOR, Lafr.

Trois males ad. et un jeune mfde de San Rafael, recueillis en mars
1884. Iris brun fonce.
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37. CONIROSTRUM FRASERI, Scl.

Un male de San Rafael du 28 fevrier, 1884.

*38. Oreomanes FRASERI, Scl. P. Z. S. 1860, p. 75.

Une paire de Chimboiazo, recueillie le 20 Avril, 1884. Iris brun

fonce.

Les deux sexes ne presentent entre elles aucune difference,

excepte la taille, qui est nioins forte dans la femelle ; I'aile du male a

88 millim., celle de la femelle 81, queue du male 65, celle de la

femelle 60.

*39. Dacnis pui.cherrima aureinucha, Ridgw. Proc. U.S.

National Mus. 18/8 (Ecuador).

Deux males, trois femelles et un jeune recueillis a Machay eu

novembre et decern bre. Iris rouge bruniitre chez le male, brun

rougeatre chez la femelle ; brun fonce chez le jeune.

La femelle a le noir de la tete et du dos remplace par rdive avec

un demicoUier nucal analogue a celui du male, mais d'un jaune

obscur, une raie d'un jaune stramine a eclat vitreux le long du milieu

du dos, croupion d'un jaune plus pur et plus brillant ; gorge d'un gris

olivatre, bordee en dessous d'une raie jaune vive, prolonge sur les

cotes jusqu'a completer le demicollier nucal doiit le jaune est beau-

co'ip plus obscur; le milieu meme du dessous du corps est blan-

chatre, cotes largement d'un olive jaunatre, passant meme au jaune

sous certain jour. Ailes noiratres a tectrices et les remiges bordees

de bleu verdatre ; les remiges tertiaires de la couleur du dos ; sous-

axillaires blanc-jaunatres. Rectrices medianes olives, les autres

noiratres bordees a I'exterieur de bleu verdatre.

Une femelle plus jeune se distingue de la precedente par le collier

nucal plus fin et moins prononce, le croupion moins jaune, la raie

dorsale peu marquee, la partie antcrieure du collier moins large, et

d'un jaune moins brillant, les flancs olivatres sans eclat jaune.

Le jeune en premier plumage differe de la femelle par le collier

nucal a peine indique par une ligne un peu plus claire que le fond des

parties environnantes, par le manque complet de taches jaunatres le

long du milieu du dos, le jaune olivatre occupant le milieu du crou-

pion nioins largement et sans eclat vitreux ; en dessous il est beau-

coup plus sale, a milieu du ventre jaunatre sale au lieu de blancbatre
;

tres peu de jaunatre au cere anterieur; tectrices alaires olives au

lieu de bleuatre.

cJ. Longueur totale 138, vol 219, aile 68, queue 45, bee 15,

tarse 16 millim.

$. Longueur totale 13H, vol 217, aile 67, queue 17, bee 15,

tarse 16 millim.

Tanagrid^.

40. Procnias ccerulea occidentalis, Scl.

Deux males recueillis a Yaguachi eu juin 1884.

41. EUPHONIA SATURATA (Cab.).

Quatre males et une femelle recueillis a Yaguachi en juin 1884.
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*42. EUPHONIA XANTHOGASTRA, Sundcv.

Un male ad., un jeune male et trois femelled recueillis a Machay
en novemhre 1883 et en Janvier 1884.

43. EuPHONiA HYPOXANTHA, Berl. et Tacz.

Un jeune male tue a Yaguachi en juin.

*44. Chlorochrysa bourcieri (Bp.), liev. et Mag. Zool.

1851, p. 129 (decrit de Banos).

Nombreux exemplaires adultes et jemies de Machay et de Mapoto,

recueillis en novembre, decembre et Janvier. Iris brun foiice.

Les oiseaux de rEcuadeur et de la Nouvelle Grenade different de

la Ch. calliparcea (Tsch.) du Pcrou central par la couleiir de 1'abdo-

men d'un bleu verdatre, tandis que I'oiseau peruvien I'a d'un bleu

saphire intense.

Le jeune male en premier plumage ressemble en tout a la femelle

adulte, mais il u'a point de tache occipitale jaune. En commen9ant
a changer le plumage les plumes noires apparaissent sur la gorge,

les vert-bleuatres sur les flancs et au sommet de la tete ;
puis c'est

le noir de la gorge et le plumage de la tete qui sout les premiers a se

former, tandis que la coloration du dessous, les taches auriculaires

et la grosse tache uropygiale sont encore a moitie incompletes.

*45. Diva vassori (Boiss.).

Quatre males et une femelle pris a La Union en novembre 1883, et

a San Rafael en mars 1881.

*46. Calliste yeni (Lafr. et Orb.).

Deux males pris a Machay eu novembre et en decembre.

*47. Calliste punctata (L.).

Deux males pris a Machay et a Mapoto en novembre et en

Janvier.

*48. Calliste pulchra ^auATORiALis, Berl. MS.

Six males, deux femelles et un jeune en premier plumage de
Machay et de Mapoto, recueillis en novembre, decembre et Janvier.

Ces oiseaux se distinguent de ceux de I'espece de Tschudi du
Perou central par le jaune en general plus pur et plus intense, fort

orange tirant presqu'au rougejitre sur le sommet de la tete ; le

marron de la gorge et du cou anterieur est beaucoup moins obscur,

le jaune de la poitrine et de I'abdomen est plus pur a nuance marron
beaucoup plus faible.

Le jeune en premier plumage ressemble a 1' adulte, mais il est mate
sans trace de lustre, le jaune est sale et uniforme partout sans orange
sur la tete ni marron sur la gorge ; il a des petites taches noires au
miheu du cervix formant une grosse tache foncee ; le n^ir du tour
du bee et de la tache auriculaire moins intense ; bordures des plumes
dorsales d'un jaune sale, ainsi que celles des tectrices alaires.
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49. Calliste gyroloides (Lafr. et d'Orb.).

Une jeune femelle prise a Mapoto le 30 jauvier.

*50. Calliste taylori, sp. n. Stolzni. MS.

C. ceeruleo-scladinea, alls caudaque mgris plumis cteruleo limbatis

;

abdomine medio crissoque albidis rufescente tinctis ; fronte, loris,

ch'culo ocidari fasciaque cervicali et postnuchali nigris ; fascia

nuchali latissima splendide sericeo-uurea ; area magna verticali

fasciaque colli jaosiici violaceo-ultramarinis ; subalaribus albis.

Rostrum nigrum; pedes plvmbeo-olivacei ; iris fusco-brunnea.

S . Le uoir veloute occupe largement le front, les lores, le tour

de I'ceil, le devant du menton et une banrle postnucale ; une large

bande d'un beau bleu outremer tirant uu peu au violatre occupe

toute la largeur du vertex entre le noir frontal et celui de In raie

cervicale ; une large bande d'un jaune dore fort soyeux couvre la

pavtie posterieure du cervix et la nuque en se prolongeant des deux

cotes sur les tectrices auriculaires superieures penetrant meme quel-

quefois sur le bord post^rieur de I'oeil ; les plumes du cou posterieur

sout noires terminees par une tache bleu-violatre semblable a la

couleur du vertex, qui sur le bas de cette partie paraissent former

une bande continue ; le dos est couvert de plumes noiratres an

milieu et bordees largement de vert celadon ; croupion d'un beau

bleu celadon uniforme, beaucoup plus clair et plus vif que celui des

bordures dorsales ;
gorge, cou auterieur, joues, poitriue et les flancs

de I'abdomen sont d'une couleur bleue semblable a celle du crou-

pion ; milieu de I'abdomen, region anale et les souscaudales d'un ocreux

pale, plus blancbatre sur le devant. Ailes et queue noires a toutes

plumes bordees de bleu analogue au plumage general, ces bordures

sont larges sur les petites tectrices en y formant une surface uniforme,

tandis qu'elles sont fines sur les autres ; les deux rectrices medianes

enduites de bleuatre ; sousalaires internes et les sousaxillaires

blanches, les tectrices du pli de I'aile noiratres squamulees de blanc.

Bee noir
;
pattes d'un plombe olivatre ; iris brun fonce.

2 . Semblable au male et n'en est distincte que par la bande

nucale moins brillante et moins large ; la raie cervicale fine et nioins

nettement prononcee ; les bordures des plumes dorsales moins pares
;

le bleu du croupion et du dessous moins intense et moins pur, sur-

tout sur les flancs, on il est fort melange avec du gris.

Le jeune oiseau en premier plumage est d'un gris foncc olivatre en

dessus, lave de verdatre le long des cotes du sommet de la tete, au

dos et surtout sur les scapulaires, le croujiion et les couvertures supe-

rieures de la queue, tandis que sur le milieu du cervix et de la nuque

la nuance est brunatre ;
gorge, joues, poitriue et les flancs sont d'uu

gris pale ; milieu de I'abdomen et les souscaudales semblables a

ceux de I'adulte, mais d'une nuance sale. Les bordures des plumes

alaires et de la queue sont d'une couleur moius pure ; tectrices

alaires moyennes fuligineuses sans bordures bleues ; sur les petites

les bordures sout d'un vert bleuatre ne couvrant pas en entier le fond

du milieu des plumes.
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cJ . Longueur de I'aile 78, queue 51, bee 14, tarse 18 mm.
2 . Longueur de I'aile 70, queue 49, bee 13, tarse 17 mm.
Forme la plus voisine de la G. rujicervix, Prev., et presentant la

meme disposition des couleurs, surtout sur la tete, mais distincte

parfaitement par une autre couleur beaucoup plus brillante de la

bande nucale, et plus prolongee sur les cotes jusqu'aux tectrices

auriculaires superieures, par une autre couleur bleue de la bande ver-

ticale, et les petites tectrices alaires (epaules) d'un bleu de ciel uni-

forme, tandis que cliez la C. rujicervix elles sont d'un bleu fonce

au moins en partie.

Trois males, ad., une femelle et un jeune en premier plumage pris

a Machay en novembre et dectmbre.

M. Stolzmann dedie cette belle Calliste a M. Antoine Taylor,

oomme bommage pour son devouement qu'il a deploye en lui aidant

a collectionner pendant sa derniere expedition. II accompaguait
M. Fraser dans son expedition de Pallatanga et de Babahoyo, et

ensuite il collectiouuait pour M. Buckley.

51. Calliste cjeruleocephala, Sws.

Cinq males, deux femelles et quatre jeunes de Macliay et de
Mapoto, recueillis en decembre, en Janvier et fevrier.

Ces oiseaux du versant oriental de la cbaine equatorienue sont
identiques aux oiseaux du Perou septentrional, ayant la gorge d'un
saphire violatre, et non a ceux du Perou central et a ceux de I'Ecua-
deur occidental.

Le jeune oiseau en premier plumage est en dessus d'un gris fuli-

gineux a plumes du sommet de la tete et du cou bordees finement
de vert olive donnant cette teinte assez prononcee a ces parties ; le

croupion est d'une teinte olive jaunatre sale ; la gorge est gris pale

tirant legerement au verdatre ; le reste du dessous est d'un gris pale

lave legerement de roussatre au milieu du corj)s, et plus fortement
sur les flancs du ventre, sur la region anale et les souscaudales ; le

noir des ailes est moins intense, les bordures des remigcs vertes,

celles des tectrices fauves et celles des remiges tertiaires d'un fauve
grisatre ; les rectrices noiratres sont borde'es de verdatre peu pro-
nonce.

En commeu9ant a changer le plumage c'est le croupion qui parait
prendre le premier la couleur semblable a celle des adultes. les

plumes bleues se montrent au cou et sur la tete, les noires au dos et

sur I'abdomen.

*52. Calliste melanotis, Scl.

Deux femelles prises a Machay en novembre et decembre, sem-
blables en tout aux oiseaux du Perou septentrional et ne distinctes
de I'oiseau du Perou central que par la teinte de la gorge moius
jaunatre.

*oi. Calliste chrysotis, DuBus.

Un male, quatre femelles et un jeune recueillis a Machay en
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novembre. La femelle de cet oiseau est aussi brillante que le male et

ne presente aucune difference dans la coloration.

Le jeune oiseau en premier plumage a la meme disposition des cou-

leurs que dans les adultes, mais il est beaucoup moins brillaut, sur-

tout sur le dessous du corps, on le vert de la gorge et de la poitriue

est faible, celui des flancs tres peu indique ; le dore beaucoup plus

faible sur la bande auriculaire ; le noir est partout moins intense et

moins pur, le roux du dessous moins fonce. Bee corne brunatre ;

pattes carnees.

54, Calliste venusta, Scl.

Trois males et une femelle de Machay recueillis en novembre.

*5.T. Iridornis dubusia (Bp.).

Un male pris a San Rafael le 5 mars, 1884. Iris brun rou-

geatre.

*56. Pcecilothraupis lunulata atricrissa. Cab.

Cinq males et deux femelles pris a San Rafael en mars, sans au-

cune trace de bordures rouges sur les souscaudales.

*57. Pcecilothraupis palpebrosa (Lafr.).

Un male et deux femelles de San Rafael pris en mars. Iris noir.

Ces oiseaux sont intermediaires entre la P. palpebrosa vraie de

Bogota et d'Autioquia et les oiseaux du Perou septentrional (Cutervo),

plus proches aux derniers. lis ont les cotes de la tete laves d'olive

comme les oiseaux typiques, mais sur un fond plus fonce, tandis que
le plumage du sommet de la tete et de toutes les parties supe'rieures

du corps enduits de bleu, moins fortement que dans les P. lacrymosa.

Ce sont les oiseaux appartenant a la subsp. ccerulescens, Berl. MS.

*58. BuTHRAUPis cucullata (Jard.).

Une femelle de San Rafael prise en mars. Iris rouge brique.

Oiseau identique a ceux de Bogota ; les oiseaux du Perou cen-

tral sont d'une taille im peu moins forte, ils ont le bee moins long et

plus comprime a I'extremite, a arete dorsale plus courbe ; dans la

coloration ils ne presentent aucune difference. Cette femelle a les

dimensions suivantes. Longueur de I'aile 135, queue 100, bee

25 mm.

*59. BuTHRAUPIS CHLORONOTA, Scl.

Trois paires de San Rafael prises en mars. Iris brun fonce.

*60. COMPSOCOMA vicTORiNi (Lafr.)?

Deux males, deux femelles et un jeune de Machay recueillis en

novembre et decembre. Iris brun fonce.

Ces oiseaux sont intermediaires entre la vraie C victorini et la

C. suinptuosa, le dos est d'un olive ])lus obscur que dans la premiere et

melange de noiratre dans sa partie superieure.
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61. DUBUSIA T^NIATA (Boiss.).

Un male pris a San Rafael en fevrier.

62 Tanagra cana, Sws.

Deux femelles de Yaguachi.

*63. Tanagra ccelestis, Spix.

Une femelle de Mapoto, prise le 5 Janvier.

*64. Ramphoccelus jacapa (L.).

Deux males et une femelle de Machay et de Mapoto piis en
novembre et en Janvier.

*65. Pyranga rubra (L.).

Un jeune male de Machay, tue le 6 decembre. Iris brun grisatre

fonce.

66. Pyranga estiva (Gm.).

Quatre males, deux femelles et deux jeunes males de Machay et

de Mapoto, recueillis depuis novembre jusqu'en fevrier. Iris brun
grisatre fence.

*67. Pyranga rubriceps, Gr.

Deux males et un oiseau sans indication de sexe, recueillis a Baiios
en fevrier. Iris brun fonce.

68. Pyranga ardens (Tsch.).

Un male pris a Mapoto le 17 Janvier. Iris brun fonce.

69. Creurgops verticalis, Scl.

Deux paires recueillies a Machay en novembre et decembre. Iris

brun rougeatre.

*70. Chlorospingus oleagineus, Scl.

Un male et un oiseau sans indication de sexe recueillis a Machay
en novembre et decembre. Iris brun fonce.

71. Chlorospingus superciliaris nigrifrons, Lawr.

Trois males et une femelle de San Rafael recueiUis en fevrier et en
mars. Iris brun fonce.

*72. Chlorospingus atripileus (Lafr.).

Une paire de San Rafael, recueillie en mars. Iris brun fonce.

73. Chlorospingus flavigularis (Scl.).

Six males ad., deux femelles et un jeune male recueillis ;x Machay
en novembre et decembre et a Mapoto en Janvier.

Les deux males de Mapoto different de ceux de Machay par le

jaune de la gorge d'un orange intense separe au milieu de gris,

tandis que tous les autres ont la plaque gulaire d'un jaune soufre
(Machay est situe a 1000 pieds au dessus de Mapoto). La couleur

Proc. Zool. Soc 1885, No. VI. 6
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de la poitrine les distingue aussi ; ceux de Mapoto Font cendre' pur,

tandis que dans les oiseaux de Machay elle est grise. II j a aussi

une difference dans la taille ; les oiseaux de Maputo out I'aile longue

de 74-76 mm., tandis que ceux de Machay i'ont de 79-84 mm.

L'iiis dans les oiseaux de Machay est gris cendre, celui des oiseaux

de ?»Iapoto brun noisette.

Tous ces oiseaux se distinguent des oiseaux de Chimbo (pente

occidentale) par le jauue de la plaque gulaire uuiforme sur tpute la

surface, tandis qu'il est plus ou moins iaterrompu au milieu par une

nuance grisatre dans les oiseaux occidentaux.

Le jeune oiseau de Mapoto se distingue des adultes par le jaune

gulaire plus pale et subondule de gris.

74. Chlorospingus signatus, n. sp.

Ch. canigulari affinis, sed crassitie majore, rostro breviore, stria

lata et longa postoculari nivea supra oculuin incipiente, tectrici-

bus auricularibus nigricantibus, et gula abdomineque ad latera

magis cinereo tinctis sane diversus.

cJ et $ ad. D'un vert-olive jaunatre en dessus et sur les ailes

semblable a celui de I'espece citee, mais un peu plus obscur ; le cen-

dre de la tete un peu plus fonce avec une raie sourciliere postoculaire

d'un blanc pur, assez large et souvent prolonge en avant jusqu'au

milieu ou meme jusqu'au bord anterieur de I'ceil ; les tectrices auri-

culaires beaucoup plus fouces presque noiratres bordent aussi le

bord inferieur des yeux ; la gorge est plus ou moins enduite de cendre

;

sur les cotes de I'abdomen la couleur cendree est plus fortemeut

developpee entre le vert des flancs et le blanc du milieu. Le reste

est comme chez I'oiseau cite. Becnoir corne a luandibule grise plus

fonce a I'extremite et a la base ;
pattes grises ; iris brun rougeatre.

Le bee de cet oiseau est beaucoup plus long que celui de I'oiseau

avec lequel nous le comparons, ce qui lui donne une autre forme

lorsqu'on le voit d'en haul.

cJ . Longueur totale 160, vol 235, aile 73-78, queue 58-62, bee

15, tarse 20 mm.
$. Longueur totale 150, vol 215, aile 64-65, queue .'51-52, bee

15, tarse 19 mm.
Cinq males et six femelles de Machay et de Mapoto, recueillis

depuis novembre jusqu'en Janvier.

*75. Chlorospingus melanotis, Scl. ?

Un male paraissant etre jeune pvis en fevrier a Baiios. Iris brun

fonce.

Cet oiseau se distingue du Ch. melanotis de Bogota (Musee Ber-

lepsch) par la couleur olive presque uniforme sur tout le dessus du

corps depuis le front jusqu'aux suscaudales, et par le manque com-

plet d'une serie de taclies blanches formant une sorte de sourcil com-

nien9ant des narines ; en dessous il a le roussatre de la gorge et du

con anterieur un y)eu plus intense, la couleur des flancs plus foncee.

Du Ch. berlepschi du Perou central cet oiseau diffeie egalement par

la couleur du dessus, par le manque de uoir au mentou et sur les
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cotes de la gorge, par le roux de la plaque jugulaire beaucoup moins
intense, et le milieu de I'abdomen noii ocreux. De I'autre cote il

ressemble a ce dernier par le manque coinplet du sourcil blaac et

les lyres uoires en eutier. Le bee est comme celui de roiseau de
Bogota, tandis que dans I'oiseau peruvien il est beaucoup plus court
et plus fin.

Longueur de I'aile 70, queue 65, bee 15 mm.

Urothraupis, gen. n.

Rostrum breve, compressum, culmine arcuato, tomiis maxillce apice

emarginatis ; pedes robusti ; alcB longiuscul(B, remige Aa longis-

sima, 3a et 5a cequalibus, quarta parum brevioribus ; cauda
longiuscula, rectricibus latis subacuminatis, apice rotundata.

76. Urothraupis stolzmanni, sp. n. (Plate VIIL)
Corpore supra, alis caudaque nigris ; subtus schistaceo-grisea albo

varin ; yula latissima alba ; hypochondriis schistaceis immaculatis

;

tectricibus alarum griseo marginatis ; remigibus primariis mar-
gine tenuissimo albido ; subalaribus schistaceis^ cam]}terio albido

vario. Rostrum fusco-corneum ; pedes fusco-hrunnei ; irisfusco-
brunnea.

d" . Le noir terne occupe le sommet et les cotes de la tete, le cou
posterieur, !e dos jusqu'aux tectrices caudales, les ailes et la queue

;

la gorge est louguement et largement blanche subondulee de noir

tres finement et d'une maniere peu distincte ; la poitrine blanche
tachetee irregulierement d'ardoise ; abdomen ardoise varie de grosses

taches blanches irregulieres sur le milieu, les flaucs d'une couleur
uniforme

; souscaudales ardoisees bordees de blanchatre ; tibias de
la couleur des flancs ; les graades et les moyenues tectrices alaires

bordees largement de gris ; des bordures blanchatres tres fines sur
les quatre premieres remiges primaires ; sonsalaires schistacees

;
pli

de I'aile parseme de petites taches blanchatres. Bee gris corue
fonce, plus clair et tirant au came a la base ; pattes d'un brun
grisatre obscur ; iris brun fonce.

9 . Semblable au male et ne s'en distingue que par une nuance
olivatre sur les cotes du ventre, de la region anale, da croupiou, et

sur les bordures des tectrices alaires ; les bordures des remiges
primaires sont aussi d'un olive clair. Cette difference pent provenir
d'une autre raison, car un des males presente aussi la meme particu-
larite mais en degres moins forts.

Le jeune ne differe des adultes que par des bordures brunatres
aux tectrices alaires, par uiie legere teinte brunatre sur les flancs

du ventre, moins de blanc sur I'abdomen, le bee plus pale.

c?. Longueur totale 187, vol 253, aile 80, queue 80, bee 15-5,

tarse 28 millim.

$ . Longueur totale 180, vol 253, aile 71, bee 1 7, tarse 26 millim.

La difference entrc I'extremite de la mediane 11 mm. chez le

male, 15 chez la femelle.

Deux males, deux femelles et un jeune recueiUis a Saa Rafael en
mars.

6*
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*n . Carenochrous schistaceus (Boiss.).

Trois males et deux femelles de San Rafael pris en mars. Iris

brun rougeatre.

*78. Carenochrous pallidinuchus (Boiss.).

Trois males, deux femelles et deux jeiines de San Rafael et de

Baiios recueillis en fevrier et mars. Iris brun rougeatre.

*79. Buarremon brunneinuchus (Lafr.).

Deux males et uue femelle de Machay et de Mapoto pris en

novembre et Janvier.

80. Buarremon assimilis (Boiss.).

Deux femelles de San Rafael et de Bafios recueillis en fevrier.

81. SaLTATOR MAGNUS (Gm.).

Un male de Yaguachi.

82. PsiTTOSPizA riefferi (Boiss.).

Un male de Bancs tue en fevrier. Iris marron de la nuance

semblable a celle des plumes environnantes.

FRlNGILLIDiE.

*83. Pheucticus crissalts, Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1877, p. 19

(decrit de Riobamba et Sical).

Trois males, deux femelles et un jeune male de Sau Rafael,

recueillis depuis fevrier jusqu'en mai. Iris brun fonce.

*84. Hedymeles ludoviciana (L.).

Un male et uiie femelle recueillis a Mapoto en Janvier. Iris brun

Ibuce.

85. Spermophila ophthalmica, Scl.

Un male ad. de Yaguachi recueilli en mai.

86. Spermophila luctuosa, Lafr.

Deux males, buit femelles et jeuues de Mapoto et Machay
recueillis en decembre et Janvier.

*87. Spermophila ocellata, Scl. et Salv.

Une femelle de Machay, prise le 5 decembre.

88. VOLATINIA JACARINA SPLENDENS (Vicill.).

Deux males, une femelle et deux jeunes males recueillis a Yaguachi

en aout 1883 et en mai 1884. Iris brun fonce.

89. CORYPHOSPINGUS CRUENTUS (LcSS.).

Une paire de Yaguachi recueillie en aout.

*90. Spodiornis jardinei, Scl. P. Z. S. 1866, p. 322.

Trois males recueillis a La Union en septembre. Iris brun fonce.
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91. PhRYGILTJS ALAUDINUS (Kittl.).

Deux males de Chimborazo recueillis en avril.

*92. Phrygilus xjnicolor (Lafr. et d'Orb.).

Qiiatre males ad., deux femelles et quatre jeunes de San Rafael et

de Chimborazo recueillis en mars et en avril. Iris brun fonce.

93. Catamenia analoides (Lafr.).

Un male pris entre Chimborazo et Riobaraba le 21 avril, 1884.
Iris brun fonce.

94. Catamenia inornata (Lafr.).

Catamenia homochroa, Berl. et Tacz. P. Z. S. 1884, p. 293.

Un male et deux femelles de San Rafael recueillis en mars. Ces
oiseaux sont identiques a ceux de Cechce et du Perou septentrional,

et sout d'une taille moins forte que la C. inornata typique.

*9.'5. Catamenia homochroa, Scl.

Deux jeunes males de San Rafael recueillis en mars, et apparte-
nant i\ I'espece du Perou central, dont deux males adultes out ete
fournis par M. Jelski au Musee de Varsovie. Cette espece a
beaucoup d'affinites au genre Phrygilus.

*96. COTURNICULTJS PERUANUS, Bp.

Male ad. et un jeune de Aiachay et de Mapoto, recueillis en
decembre et en Janvier.

Le jeune en premier plumage dilfere du peruvien dans le meme
a'>e par la couleur du ventre d'un jaune pale au lieu de blanc, et par
les taches foncees de la poitrine beaucoup plus grosses sur un fond
beaucoup plus fonce.

97. Embernagra striaticeps, Lafr.

Un male de Yaguachi.

98. Sycalis luteola, Sparrm.

Male et deux femelles recueillis entre Riobamba et Chimborazo.

99. Chrysomitris capitalis, Cab.

Une paire de Mapoto reoueillie en fevrier.

Toutes les femelles peruviennes que j'ai vues avaient le dessous
d'un jaune serin plus ou moins fort, celle-ci a le dessous tout-a-fait

semblable a la femelle au Ch. spinescens de Bogota; on voit cepeiidant

que notve femelle est jeune, probablement dans son deuxieme
plumage.

Icterid^.

*100. OSTINOPS ALFREDI (Dcs Murs).

Une femelle prise a Mapoto le 1 7 Janvier. Iris brun grisatre fonce.

Cet oiseau ne parait pas etre adulte, ayant le bee nebule de brunatre
;
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par le manque complet du jaune au front il ressemble aux oiseaux de

Tambillo (Perou septentrional), et n'en differe que par la nuance
un peu plus roussatre.

101. Cassictjs uropygialis, Lafr.

Un male et deux femelles de Machay et de Mapoto, recueillis en

decembre et Janvier. Iris bleu clair.

Ces oiseaux s'appliqueut parfaitemeut a la diagnose de M. Sclater,

et ressemblent en tout a I'oiseau d'Antioquia du Musee Berlepsch.

Quant a I'oiseau de Chimbo, il est d'une taille moins forte ; mais

comme c'est une femelle unique, on ne pent pas dire rien de positif

si cet oiseau presente une difference individuelle, on si tons les oiseaux

de la pente occidentale des Cordilleres sout d'une taille plus petite,

comme cela a lieu dans beaucoup d'especes remplagantes.

La 5 de Machay a I'aile longue de 1 40, queue 112, bee 30 millim.,

tandis que la J de Chimbo a I'aile de 120, queue 92, bee 26 millim.

Les dimensions prises par M. Stolzmann sur les oiseaux en chair

sont, dans la femelle de Machay, longueur 286, vol 430 millim., tandis

que dans la femelle de Chimbo ces dimensions soxit representees par

256 et 380 millim.

*102. Cassictjs leucorhamphus (Bp.).

Deux femelles recueillies a San Rafael en mars. Iris bleu de ciel.

103. Cassicus flavicrissus, Scl.

Deux femelles de Yaguachi.

104. Cassicus prevosti (Less.).

Jeune male de BaSos, pris en fevrier. Iris blanc sale.

105. Sturnella bellicosa, De Filippi.

Quatre males recueillis en mai a Riobamba.

*106. Lampropsar warszewiczi. Cab.

Male, femelle et jeune de Yaguachi, recueillis en mai. Iris brun
tres fonce.

*107. Molothrus purpurascens, Cass.?

Jeune de Yaguachi.

CORVID^.

108. Cyanocitta turcosa, Bp.

Une paire de San Rafael, prise en fevrier et en mars.

*109. Cyanocorax incas (Bodd.).

Une femelle prise a Machay en novembre.

Tyrannid^,
*110. Myiotheretes striaticollis (Scl.).

Deux males et une femelle de Machay et de San Rafael recueillis

en novembre, decembre et mars. Iris brun fonce.
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Les oiseaux p^ruviens se clistingiient des oiseaux typiques par

le bee moins elargi et par les stries noires plus prolougees sur la

poitrine.

*11I. Myiotheretes erythropygius (Sol.).

Trois males, une femelle et deux jeunes de San Rafael recueillis en

mars. Iris brun fonc^. Les jeunes en premier plumage ressemblent

aux adultes et ne s'en distinguent que par le blanc sale au front et

passant plutot au ceudre ; la nuque coloree de brun roussatre ; la

poitrine brunatre pale, le blanc des bordures aux remiges secondaires

teint d'ocreux.

112. OCHTHODI^ETA FUMIGATA (BoisS.).

Femelle et jeune de La Union (8800 pieds) et de San Rafael

recueillis en octobre et en mars. Lis brun grisatre chez I'adulte

et brun fonce chez le jeune.

113. OCHTHOECA FUMICOLOR, Scl.

Un male pris a San Rafael en mars. Iris brun fonce.

114. OCHTHOiCA LESSONI, Scl.

Trois males et deux femelles pris a Baiios en fevrier.

*115. OcHTHCECA rufimarginata, Lawr.

Une paire prise k San Rafael en mars. Iris brun fonce.

*116. OCHTHCECA CINNAMOMEIVENTRIS (Lafr.).

Deux paires recueillies a Machay et a San Rafael en novembre et

en mars. Iris brun fence.

Ces oiseaux ont le dessus du corps et la gorge d'une couleur plus

claire et plus schistacee (au lieu de noiratre) que dans un exemplaire

d'Antioquia du Musee Berlepsch ; les ailes im peu plus longues, la

queue plus courte.

117. Mecocerculus p(ecilocercus (Scl. et Salv.).

Un male de Baiios pris en fevrier.

118. Sayornis ciNERACEA (Lafr.).

Un male et deux femelles de San Rafael et de Mapoto pris en
Janvier et en mars. Iris brun fonce.

119. FlUVICOLA ATRIPENNIS, Scl.

Un male de Yaguachi.

*120. MuscisAxicoLA ALPiNA, Jard.

Quatre males de Chimborazo et de San Rafael, pris en mars et

avril. Iris brun fonce.
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PSEUDOTRICCUS, g. n.

Bee intermediaire entre ceux de Myiobius et de Todirostrum, k

cils basals forts et longs ; narines rondes, ouvertes, placees dans un

enfoncement lateral ; tarse eleve a scutelles sendees parfaitement

entre elles ; ailes a 4" et 5^ remiges les plus longues et egales, 6" a

peine plus courte ;
queue mediocre a rectrices subetagees ; plumage

soyeux et moux.

*121. PSETJDOTRICCUS PELZELNI, Sp. U.

p. supra olivaceus, plumis cervicis elongatis ; subtus diliitior, abdo-

mine medio pallide sulphureo ; alls caudaqiie schistaceis, jjlumis

olivaceo marginatis.

c? et $ ad. Parties superieures du corps olives, les plumes cervi-

cales longues et plates, assez larges et arrondies a Textremite, formant

uue huppe abondante que I'oiseau doit redresser a volonte, ces plumes

paraissent etre d'uue nuance \m peu differente dans certaines direc-

tions de la lumiere tirant un peu a I'ardoise ; cotes de la tete

concolores au dos ; milieu de 1'abdomen jauue soufre pale, le reste

du dessous d'un olive moins fonce que celui du dos ; enduit de

jaunatre sur la gorge ; la femelle a les c6t6s du bas ventre et les

souscaudales roussatres. Ailes et queue schistacees a plumes bordees

d'olive, les bordures des remiges tirant un peu au roussatre ; sous-

alaires olive jaunatre. Bee noir corne avec una bande plus pale eu

dessous de la mandibule
;
pattes d'un gris jaunatre sale ; iris brun

rougeatre chez le male, brun fonce chez la femelle.

Le jeune oiseau se distingue de I'adulte par la couleur du somtnet

de la tete plus obscure a plumes cervicales moins longues, une autre

nuance de la poitrine et des flancs tirant un peu au roussatre ; les

bordures des remiges olives ; les pattes d'un jaune pale ; iris brun

fonce.

(S Longueur totale 133, vol 183, aile 58, queue 52, bee 15, tarse

21 mill.

$ Longueur totale 120, vol 179, aile 51, queue 51, bee 15, tarse

21 mill.

Trois males, une femelle et un jeune recueillis a Macbay et

Mapoto en novembre, decembre et Janvier.

Ce genre est difficile a placer dans le systeme d'une maniere

correcte, tant ii presente cles affinites aux differents groupes : par la

forme du bee il parait avoir le plus de rapport avec les Plutyrhyn-

chince, par I'abondance et le developpement des cils a la base du bee

£ux Myiobius, et par la hauteur du tarse, convert d'une plaque presque

soud^e completement il s'approche aux Piprides, auxquels selon

M. Stolzmann il ressemble le plus par ses habitudes.

Nous dedions cette espece a M. A. von Pelzeln a Vienne.

122. Platyrhynchus albigularis, Scl.

Un male pris a Machay en decembre. Iris brun fonce.

123. Todirostrum sclateri. Cab. et Hein.

Uue femelle de Yaguachi prise en mai.
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*124. TODIROSTRUM CINEREUM (L.).

Une femelle prise en Janvier a Mapoto. Iris blanc Icgerement

jaunatre.

125. PcECiLOTRiccus RUFiCEPS (Kaup), P. Z. S. 1851, p. 52
(decrit de " Mexico ").

Une paire recueillie a Baiios en fevrier. Iris brun cerise.

Ces oiseaux ressemblent en tout a ceux de Bogota (Collection

Sclater) et a I'oiseau de I'Antioquia (Musee Berlepsch) : ils sont

seulement un pen plus petits et ont le blanc de la gorge lave d'isa-

belle ; le bee un peu plus court.

S Longueur de I'aile 48, queue 39, bee 13, tarse 16 mill.

2 Longueur de I'aile 45, queue 35, bee 14, tarse 16 mill.

126. LOPHOTRICCUS SaUAMICRISTATUS (Lafr,).

Six exemplaires de Machay et de Mapoto, pris en novembre,
Janvier et fevrier.

*127. An^RETES AGILIS, Scl.

Deux femelles de San Rafael reeueillies en mars. Iris brun fonce,

Ces oiseaux ont les ailes et la queue un peu plus longues que les

oiseaux de Bogota, le noir du milieu du sommet de la tete et de la

huppe plus intense et plus pur, la mandibule plus largement blanche
a la base. Longueur de I'aile 58, queue 67, tandis que les oiseaux
de Bogota ont I'aile longue de 52-5-56'5, la queue 61-5-65 mill.

*128. Leptopogon pcecilotis, Scl. P. Z. S. 1862, p. Ill
(decrit de Bogota").

Trois males et quatre femelles de Machay, recueillis en decembre.
Iris brun fonce.

129. Leptopogon superciliaris, Tsch.

Deux males recueillis a Machay et a Mapoto en novembre et en
Janvier. Iris brun fonce.

Ces oiseaux se distinguent des peruviens par le sommet de la tete

beaucoup plus fonce, schistace et non cendre, le bee plus large.

Longueur de I'aile 71, queue 64, bee 18, tarse 15 mill.

*130. Leptopogon erythrops, Scl. P. Z. S. 1862, p. Ill
(decrit de Bogota).

Cinq males et quatre femelles de Machay et de Mapoto, recueillis

en novembre, decembre et Janvier. Iris brun fonce.

L'espece n'etait connue que des environs de Bogota et d'Antioquia.

*131. PoGONOTRiccus ophthalmicus, Tacz.

Quatre males de Mapoto et de Machay, recueillis en novembre,
decembre et Janvier. Iris brun fonce.

*132. Pogonotriccus gualaquiz^, Scl. MS. (sp. inedit).

Une femelle prise a Mapoto le 22 Janvier. Iris brun fonce.
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133. Capsiempis flaveola (Licht.).

Une femelle de Yaguachi.

*134. Tyranniscus cinereiceps (Scl.).

Un male et un oiseau sans indication de sexe de Macliay et de

Mapoto pris eu decenibre et Janvier. Iris brun foucc.

L' oiseau de Chimbo place dans la liste de 1883 sous ce nom est

diffe'rent, c'est le T. leucogenys, Scl., determine par M. Sclater.

*135. Tyranniscus plumbeiceps, Lawr.

Pogonotriccus plumbeiceps, Lawr. Ann. Lye. New York, ix. p. 267

(decrit de Bogota).

Deux males et deux oiseaux sans indication de sexe recueillis a

Machay en novembre et decembre. Iris brun fonce.

136. Tyranniscus chrysops, Scl.

Une paire recueillie a Mapoto en Janvier.

137. MioNECTES sTRiATicoLLis (Lafr. et d'Orb.).

Sept males et deux femelles recueillis a Mapoto, Machay et Banos

eu decenibre et Janvier. Iris brun fonce.

138. Ornithion sclateri, Berl. et Tacz.

Une femelle de Yaguachi.

139. Elainea griseigularis, Scl.

Dix exemplaires de Mapoto, de Palichtagua (7800 pieds) et de San

Rafael recueillis en Janvier et en fevrier. Iris brun fonce.

Ces oiseaux sont un pen plus jaunatres en dessous, a gorge plus

pale que I'oiseau de I'occident.

140. Elainea semipagana, Scl.

Une femelle de Yaguachi,

*141. Myiozetetes similis (Spix).

Un male de Mapoto pris le 8 Janvier. Iris brun fonce.

*142. Rhynchocyclus fulvipectus, Scl. P. Z. S. 1860, p. 92.

Cinq males et deux femelles de Mapoto et de Machay recueillis

novembre, decembre, Janvier et fevrier. Iris gris fonce.

143. Rhynchocyclus peruvianus ^quatorialis, Berl. et

Tacz.

Quatre males et deux femelles de Mapoto et de Machay recueillis

en novembre, decembre et Janvier.

Ces oiseaux sont presque identiques a ceux de Huambo (Perou

sept.), ils ont le dos d'uu olive plus fonce et le cendre de la tete plus

obscur que les oiseaux de Chimbo ; la couleur jaune du dessous est

presque la meme dans tons ces oiseaux. La forme du bee est

variable ; la femelle de Chimbo et la femelle de Lechugal Tout le

en
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plus elargi, un des males de Mapoto I'a le plus atteuue a I'extremite,

mais plus large que I'oiseau typique du Perou central. Les uns

out la maiidibule blanche jusqu'a I'extremite, dans les autres I'extre-

mite est plus ou moins foncee. Tous presentent des differences

assez grandes dans les dimensions. L'oiseau typique a I'olive du
dos aussi fonce que les oiseaux de Mapoto et de Machay, ceux de

Huambo Tont un peu plus vert, les oiseaux de Chimbo et de Lechugal
le plus elair.

*144. CONOPIAS CINCHONETI (Tsch.).

line femelle prise a Machay en novembre. Iris brun fonce.

Semblable a I'oiseau de Bogota (Musee Berlepsch) mais un peu
plus petite et sans bordures internes d'un jaune citron surles plumes
du milieu du sommet de la tete.

145. Myiodynastes chrysocephalus minor, nob.

Une paire de Machay et de Mapoto recueillie en novembre et en

Janvier. Iris brun fonce.

Taille moins forte que chez les oiseaux peruviens (dans la longueur

de I'aile la difference est de 10 mill.) ; le bee plus large et moins

fortement comprime a i'extremite. Dans la coloration il n'y a que

la seule difference au sommet de la tete du male, dent les plumes
laterales sont presque noires, tandis qu'elles sont d'un cendre schis-

tace chez le peruvien.

*146. Myiodynastes audax (Gm.).

Un male de Yaguachi

147. Megarhynchus pitangua ohrtsogaster (Scl.).

Trois exemplaires de Yaguachi.

*148. Myiobius villosus, Scl.

Un male et deux femelles de Machay et de Mapoto, recueillis en

decembre et en Janvier. Iris brun fonce.

*149. Myiobius phcenicurus (Scl.).

Cinq males recueillis a Mapoto en Janvier et fevrier. Iris brun
fonce.

*150. Myiobius cinnamomeus (Lafr. et d'Orb.).

Huit exemplaires de Mapoto, Machay, Baiios et San Rafael
recueiUis depuis novembre jusqu'en fevrier.

*151. Myiobius phcenicomitra, Stolzm. MS., sp. n.

M. supj-a olivaceiis, crista interna rubro-cinnamomea ; subtus pallide
su/phureus, pectore ht/jwchonc/riisque olivaceo indutis ; alis

caudaque fusco-schistaceis, tectricibus alarum minoribus dorso
concolorihits, mediis et majoribus e rufescente olivaceo late

marginatis ; remigibus margine externa olivaceo, interna
ochraceo ; subalaribus pallide sulphureis.

(S ad. Olive uniforme en dessus, a sommet de la tete coneolore au
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dos, avec une large huppe interne cannelle rougeatre ; cotes de la

tete d'un olive moins fonce que le dos avec un cerole d'un jaune pale

6n autour de I'ceil ; dessous du corps d'un jaune soufre pale a

poitrine et les flancs de I'abdomen d'un olive plus pale que celui du

dos ; les plumes jaunes de la gorge plus ou moins terminees d'olive.

Ailes et queue d'un schistace fence a petites tectrices alaires de la

couleur du dos, les grandes et les moyennes bord^es largement d'olive

pale tirant un peu an roussatre ; bordures exterues des remiges olives

tres fines sur les primaires, bordures internes ocreuses ; sousalaires

de la couleur analogue a celle du ventre ; bordures des rectrices

olives. Bee noir a mandibule gris jaunatre
;

pattes grises ; iris

brun fonce.

5 Semblable au male, et n'en est distincte que par la huppe
interne moins developpee, qui dans les uns est de la couleur sem-

blable a celle du male, dans les autres h peine indiquee par les

bordures basales de quelques-unes des plumes du milieu de la tete

colorees d'une faible nuance roussatre.

cJ Longueur totale 130, vol 215, aile 67, queue 55, bee 16, tarse

17 mill.

2 Longueur totale 133, vol 205, aile 63, queue 52, bee 15-5,

tarse 17 mill.

Quatre males et cinq femelles recueillis a Mapoto en Janvier et

fevrier.

152. Myiobius crypterythrus, Scl.

Un male de Yaguachi.

Les oiseaux de Callacate au Perou septentrional different de ceux

de Yaguachi et de Tumbez par une legere teinte jaunatre sur I'abdo-

men, qui est blanc pur dans les oiseaux occidentaux.

*153. Myiobius cryptoxanthus, Scl. P. Z. S. 1860, p. 465
(decrit de Gualaquiza et Zamora).

Deux males et une femelle de Mapoto, recueillis en Janvier. Iris

brun fonce.

Cette forme est parfaitement distincte du M. crypterythrus par la

huppe interne d'un jaune citron chez le male, par la couleur de

Tabdomen jaune pale au lieu de blanche, par les taches de la poitrine

olivatres et beaucoup plus larges de sorte que les bordures jaunes

sont tres peu developpees ; la couleur du dessus plus olive et non
brunatre.

Longueur de I'aile 57, queue 53, bee 16, tarse 16 mill.

154. CoNTOPUs ARDESiAcus (Lafr.).

Deux males de Machay et de Mapoto recueillis en decembre et en

Janvier.

155. CoNTOPUS RICHARDSONI, iSw.

Trois exemplaires de Machay et de Mapoto recueilhs en decembre

et Janvier. Le bee de ces oiseaux est moins large et plus fonce en

dessous que dans les oiseaux de Chimbo.
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*156. Myiarchus cephalotes, Tacz.

Un male de Machay tue en decembre. Iris brun fonce.

157. Myiarchus phjeocephalus, Scl.

Deux oiseaux de Yaguachi.

158. Tyrannus melanchohcus, Vieil.

Une femelle tuee a Mapoto le 15 jaavier. Iris brun fonce.

PiPRIDjE.

*159. Chloropipo flavicapilla (Scl.).

Une femelle de Mapoto, prise le 5 fevrier. Iris brun fonce.

Semblable en tout a la femelle de Bogota et n'en diifere que par le

vert du dessus plus pur.

*160. Masius chrysopterus (Lafr.).

Un male de Mapoto du 5 fevrier. Iris brun fonce. Un jeune

male du 5 Janvier. Identiques aux oiseaux de Bogota et non au

M, coronulatus de I'occident.

COTINGID^.

161. Pachyrhamphus spodiurus, Scl.

Un male pris en mai a Yaguachi.

162. Pachyrhamphus albogriseus, Scl.

Une femelle de Mapoto prise en Janvier.

163. Pachyrhamphus versicolor (Hartl.).

Un jeune pris a Machay en decembre.

*164. Hadrostomus homochrous, Scl.

Sept oiseaux pris a Yaguachi en mai.

*165. Axipelio arcuatus (Lafr.).

Trois males et une femelle pris en mars a San Rafael. Iris

gris blanchatre chez le male, gris chez la femelle.

166. Heliochera rubrocristata (d'Orb. et Lafr.).

Une paire de San Rafael prise en mars.

*167. RupicoLA peruviana (Lath.).

Onze exemplaires recueillis a Mapoto et a Machay en novembre,
decembre et Janvier. Iris du male est blanc jaunatre avec une fine

bordure jaune autour de la pupille ; chez la femelle il est blanc
bleuatre sale ; chez le jeune male prenant la livree d'adulte I'iris est

blanc jaunatre sale a pupille entouree d'un cercle jaune tres fin ; chez
le jeune il est blanc bleuatre.

L'orange du plumage general de ces oiseaux est beauconp plus
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intense que daus les oiseaux peruviens. Le male differe aussi de ce

dernier par les trois remiges tertiaires dont le cendie terminal occupe
un espace beaucoup plus restreint, ne couvrant pas en entier le uoir

veloute basal de la remige suivante, ce qui fait que le ceudre y est

interrosnpu par trois bandes plus ou moins larges, tandis que dans les

oiseaux peruviens toute la surface externe de ces trois remiges est

d'un cendre parfaitemeut uniforme. Les oiseaux de Sarayacu et de
la Nouvelle Grenade ressemblent a nos oiseaux de Mapoto et de
Machay.

*168. Cephalopterus ornatus, Geoffr.

Une femelle prise a Mapoto le 10 Janvier. Iris blanc sale.

DeNDROCOLAPTIDjE.

169. FURNARIUS CINIfAMOMEUS (LcSS.).

Deux males et une femelle de Yaguachi.

*170. Upucerthia EXCELSIOR (ScL), p. Z. S. 1860, p. 71 (de'crit

de Chimborazo).

Trois males et deux femelles recueillis a San Rafael et au Chim-
borazo en mars et en avril. Iris brun fonce.

*171. CiNCLODEs ALBiDivENTRis, Scl. P. Z. S. 1860, p. 77 (dc'crlt

de Chimborazo).

Trois males et deux oiseaux sans indication de sexe de Chimborazo

et de Sau Rafael recueillis en mars et en avril. Iris brun fonce.

*172. LoCHMiAS OBSCURATA, Cab.; Tacz. Ornith. du Perou, ii.

p. 113.

Un male pris a Machay le 13 decembre. Iris brun tres fonce.

Ce male est d'une taille plus forte que la femelle ty})ique et s'en

distingue par les taches blanches plus grosses sur le milieu du ventre
;

les flancs sout cgalement largement immacule's ; les cotes du cou

sont d'une nuance roux-olivatre plus claire qu'ailleurs ; les plumes

de la region jugulaire bordees largement de noir.

Longueur totale 172, vol 253, aile 73, queue 77, bee 26".5, tarse

17 mm.

*I73. Leptasthenura andicola, Scl. P. Z. S. 1866, p. 636,

tab. xlix. f. 2 (decrit de Chimborazo).

Trois males et une femelle recueillis au Chimborazo en fevrier. Iris

brun foiice. Les oiseaux du Perou central out I'aile plus longue de

quelques millimetres.

174. Synallaxis pudica, Scl.

Une femelle de Yaguachi prise le 20 aout. Iris brun chatain.

175. Synallaxis frontalis, Pelz.

Deux femelles de Machay et de Baiios prises en decembre et en

fevrier. Iris brun noisette.
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*176. Synallaxis ftjliginosa, Lafr. ?

Un jeune male de San Rafael, pris en mars. Iris bran fonce.

Get oiseau appartient a ce groupe a queue ligide, !es barbes des-

unies, mais il ne presente rien de positif pour qu'onpuissereconnaitre

I'espece pour sur. Le manque de roux au menton et le gris des

sourcils indiqueraieut qu'il appartient a la forme de la Colombie,

mais les plumules blauehes se trouvant deja en graude partie autour

de I'ceil et la faiblesse du bee le rapprocbent de la forme peruvienne

S. jyalpebralis (Cab.). Mais on peut aussi supposer que c'est une

forme intermediaire. Get oiseau est beaucoup moins roux en dessus

que les deux especes citees, a couleur grise du dessous moins pur,

lave legerement de fauve sur le n)ilieu du corps ; menton blanchatre;

queue d'un roux semblable a celui des deux formes ; barbes des

rectrices semblables a celles du S. fuliginosa, et moins desuuies que

celles du 8. palpebralis. Bee noir corne a mandibule uu peu plus

claire a la base ; pattes grises.

Longueur totale 198, vol 190, aile 56, queue 102, bee 17'5 mm.

*177. Synallaxis curtata, Sol. P. Z. S. 1869, p. 636, tab. xlix.

f. 2 (decrit de Bogota).

Quatre males et un oiseau sans indication de sexe de Machay et de

Mapoto, pris en novembre, Janvier et fevrier. Iris brun grisatre.

Sur ces cinq oiseaux il y a un a sommetdela tete tout roux depuis

la naissance du bee comme dans la figure de M. Sclater, un autre

I'a aussi roux mais a couleur olive fort developpee sur le derriere du

front ; dans deux autres les plumes frontales sont plus ou moins

bordees de roux ; il n'y a done un dont le front n'a rien de roux.

H y a done dans cette serie toutes les transitions possibles.

*178. Synallaxis flammulata, Jard.

Six males, deux femelles et un oiseau sans indication de sexe,

recueillis a Ghimborazo et a San Rafael en mars et en avril. Iris

brun fonce. Les oiseaux du Perou central s'en distinguent par la

coloration en general plus claire, I'ocreux de la gorge plus longuement

et plus largement dispose et distinctement plus pale ; les stries

foncees du dessous moins grosses, ce qui produit que les blanches

sont moins isolees ; le milieu de I'abdomen plus largement d'un

blanc plus pur ; les rectrices sont rousses en dessous, moins variees

de fonce ; la coloration du dos a moins de noir et les stries plus

fines.

*179. Synallaxis striaticollis, Lafr.

Deux femelles et un jeune de Mapoto, recueillis en decembre,

Janvier et fevrier. Iris terre de sienne.

Le jeune oiseau differe des adultes par le sommet de la tete presque

de la meme couleur que le dos, avec quelques stries fauves sur le devant

du front
; par le fond du dessous lave de jaunatre, a stries de la poitrine

plus grosses et plus ocreuses, moins nettement dessinees ; ils n'ont

rien de roux sur la gorge et le bas des joues ;
pli de I'aile ocreux

comme les sousalaires. Iris gris.
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*180. Synallaxis singularis, sp. uov. (Plate VII. fig. 2.)

S. corpore supra, alts caudaque fusco-cinereis, fronte dare rufa,

striga superciliari albida ; subtus flavida fusco striata ; sub-

caudalibus griseis Jlavido late margi?iatis ; subalaribus mar-

gineque interno remigum albido-fiavis

,

cJad. Tout le dessus du corps d'un cendre ardoise avec une
nuance olivatre tres legere, front convert de plumes d'un roux clair

jusqu'au niveau du bord posterieur de I'oeil formant sur le devant

une couleur uniforme, puis des stries de plus en plus fines bordees de

la couleur du fond general : tout le dessous du corps est d'un

jaunatre pale, strie' de noiratre finement au cou, de stries de plus en

plus grosses et graduellement nioins foncees sur le reste en s'appro-

chant de la queue ; souscaudales grises bordees largement de rous-

satre pale ; une strie blanc-jaunatre occupe les lores et les sourcils

prolonges jusqu'a la nuque ; cotes de la tete de la couleur de la gorge

avec une raie foncee en arriere de I'oeil. Ailes de la covdeur du dos,

mais sans nuance olive, a remiges primaires bordees finement d'olive

claire ; les remiges tertiaires, les secondaires et les grandes tectrices

bordees finement de blanchatre a I'extre'mite ; sousalaires d'un

blanc jaunatre ; de I'aile plus jaunatre ; bord interne des remiges

blancbatre. Queue d'un cendre schistace. Macboire gris corne

fonce, mandibule carnee a extremite foncee
;
pattes gris olives ; iris

brun rougeatre.

Longueur totale 131, vol 188, aile 60, queue 50, bee 16, tarse 16,

distance entre 1' extremite de la rectrice externe et de la mediane

13 mm.
Queue mediocre a 12 rectrices, larges, peu etagees, peu attenuees

au bout qui est arrondi, et termine en angle obtus dans les medianes.

Un male adulte de Mapoto, pris le 23 Janvier.

181. PSEXJDOCOLAPTES BOISSONNEAUTI (Lafr.).

Deux paires reciieillies en mars a San Rafael. Iris brun fonce.

*182. AuTOMOLus STRiATiCEPS, Scl. et Salv.

Deux males et deux femelles de Machay et de Mapoto recueillis

en novembre, decembre et Janvier. Iris brun fonce.

Identiques aux oiseaux de Bogota.

*183. Anabazenops mentalis, Stolzm. MS., sp. u.

A. supra fusco-brunneus, pileo et collo postico nigris ; uropgio

tectricibvsque cavdce superioribits obscure nifis ; capite et dorso

fluvo striatis ; subtus olivaceo-brunneus Jflavo striatus, gula

strumineo-flava ; alls dorso concoloribus immaculatis, subalaribus

margineque interno remigum vivide ochraceis ; cauda rubido

rufa.

cJ et $ . Sommet de la tete et cou posterieur noii's, dos brun fonce,

partie posterieure du croupion et les tectrices superieures de la queue

d'un roux ferrugineux fonce, des stries fines d'un jaune stramine

sur tout le sommet de la tete, au dos et les scapulaires : les cotes de

la tete converts de plumes jaunes bordees de noir ; en dessous la
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gorge est d'ua beau strainine a eclat soyeux, le reste du dessous est

d'uii olive biunatre beaucoup plus clair que le dos strie de stramine,

cea stries sont peu larges non atteauees mais souvent elargies a

I'extrcmite ; souscaudales lavees de roussatre avec une ligue mediaae
claire. Ailes de la couleur du dos iioii maculees, a barbe iutenie des

remiges d'un brun obscur ; sousalaires et bord interne des remiges

d'uu roux ocreux vif. Queue d'un roux rougeatre. Bee corne

noiratre a mandibule gris plombe fonce siirles cotes et a I'extremite,

grise pale en dessous ;
pattes grises ; iris brun fonce.

La femelle ne se distingue du male que par les stries du corps plus

larges, surtout celles du dessous.

Le jeune en premier plumage difFere des adultes par les stries du
dessus plus larges et d'un roux ferrugineux, et une large bande sour-

cilierede la meme couleur; en dessous il est d'un roux ferrugineux uni-

forme au ecu, le milieu de la poitrine et du haut de I'abdomen, plus

pale et jaunatre sur la gorge a plumes bordees finement de noiratre,

toutes ces plumes ainsi que celles de la poitrine out la baguette blancli-

atre se dessinaut nettement sur le fond roux ; le reste de I'abdomen est

d'un olive brunatre semblable a celui des adultes varie de stries

jaunatres et rousses en partie moins reguliures que celles des adultes
;

sur les cotes de la tete il n'y a que les tectrices auriculaires qui sont

comma dans I'adulte. Les ailes et la queue comme celles des
adultes, mais avec une bordure roussatre a I'extremite des grandes
tectrices secondaires, et une fine strie jaunatre sur le milieu des
autres. En changeant le plumage ils prennent les couleurs des
adultes.

c5' . Longueur de I'aile 76, queue 81, bee 22, tarse 20 mm.
2- » 75 „ 80 „ 23 „ 20 „
5 . Longueur totale 202, vol 277 mm.

Trois males, une femelle et trois jeunes recueillis a Machaj' en
novembre et decern bre.

*184<. Philydor striaticollis, Scl.

Deux males et six femelles recueillis a Mapoto et a Machay en
novembre et en Janvier. Iris brun fonce.

Ces oiseaux ressemblent en tout a ceux du Perou central, mais ils

ont la couleur du dessous plus olive, et celle du dos plus olive et

moins roussatre ; I'oiseau de Bogota (Coll. Berlepsch) est en dessous

encore plus roussatre que les oiseaux peruviens, a gorge d'un ocreux
plus intense, le dos est comme dans les peruviens, la queue est d'un

roux plus vif et plus clair que celle des peruviens et equatoriens.

La forme du bee est tout a fait semblable dans les oiseaux des deux
dernieres localites, I'oiseau de Bogota I'a un peu diiferent en ce que
I'arete est plus longuement droite, et plus brusquement arquee a

I'extremite ; ce dernier oiseau a I'aile un peu plus longue.

185. Xenops rutilus, Licht.

Deux males et une femelle de Machay pris en novembre et

Proc. ZooL. Soc— 1885, No.VIL 7
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decembre. Ces oiseaux paraissent appartenir a la forme decrite

par MM. Cabanis et Heine sous le nom de X. heterurus, ayant le

noir de la queue plus repaudu qu'ordinairement.

185. Margarornis perlata (Less.).

Un male tue a Banos en fevrier.

187. Margarornis brunnescens, Scl.

Cinq males et trois femelles pris a Machay et Mapoto en novembre,
decembre et Janvier.

188. Glyphorhynchus cuneatus castelnaudi (Des Murs).

Un male et deux femelles de Mapoto pris en Janvier. Iris brun
fonce.

189. SiTTASOMUs amazonus, Lafr.

Un exemplaire de Mapoto pris en Janvier.

*190. Dendrornis triangularis (Lafr.).

Quatre males et quatre femelles de Machay, pris en novembre,

decembre et Janvier. Iris brun fonce.

Ces oiseaux ressemblent en toutaux oiseaux de la Nouvelle Grenade
(Musee Berlepsch) et ne s'en distingnent que par I'olive du dessous

moins obscure et les bordures noires des plumes du cou anterieur

descendant plus bas vers la poitrine.

*191. PiCOLAPTES 1-ACRYMIGER (DcS Murs).

Un ciseau sans indication de sexe pris a San Rafael le 4 mars.

Iris brun fonce.

Cet oiseau a les stries du dessous egalement elargies et arrondies

au bout comme dans les oiseaux typiques. II se distingue des oiseaux

de Medellin et d'Antioquia par le foud du dos beaucoup plus olive

et moins roux avec beaucoup de stries fauves tines manquant entiere-

ment chez les oiseaux cites. Dans la forme peruvienneP. warszewiczi.

Cab., ces stries sont plus lines et beaucoup moins prononcees.

192. PiCOLAPTES SOULEYETI (DcS Murs).

Trois exemplaires recueillis a Yaguachi en mai.

*193. XiPHOCOLAPTES COMPRESSIROSTRIS, TaCZ.

Une femelie de San Rafael prise le 1 mars.

Oiseau intermediaire entreles peruviens etle X.promeropirhynchus

(Less.) de la Nouvelle Grenade, mais plus voisin du premier sous

beaucoup de rapports. II a les deux raies bruuatres bien prononcees

le long de la gorge, le milieu de I'abdomen egalement fort tachete

sur toute son eteudue jusqu'a la poitrine, ou il y a aussi quelques

taches noires sur le milieu nieme. Le bee est intermediaire, presque

aussi eleve comme dans les oiseaux peruviens mais pas aussi comprime,

il parait etre meme plus large que dans les six oiseaux de la Nouvelle
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Grenade (Musee de Varsovie et Musee Berlepsch) avec lesquels il a

ete compare. La couleur du bee est aussi intermediaire, plus foncce

que celle du bee de I'oiseau peruvien mais non noire comme cliez

le P. promeropirhynchvs.

194. XiPHORHYNCHUS THORACICUS, Scl.

Un oiseau de Yaguachi.

FORMICARIID^.

*19.5. Thamnophilus tenuipunctatus, Lafr. R^v. et. Mag.
Zool. 1853, p. 339 (?).

Un male ad. de Alapoto, recueilli le 15 jauvier. Iris gris trfes

fonce.

Cet oiseau s'applique bien a la diaguose de Lafresnaye, il y a

cependant dans cette description quelques details qui ne s'accordeut
pas, comme " remigibus atris vexillo interno tantummodo maculis
triangularibus latiorihus albis marginato," et "rectricibus totis nigris

acutissime limbo externo albo punctatis." Ou doit done supposer que
les barbes externes des remiges et les internes des rectrices sont sans
maculature blanche, ce que n'est pas le cas chez Toiseau de Mapoto.
II se distingue de I'espece peruvienne que Taczanowski vient de decrire

sous le nom de Th. berlepschi (Ornithologie du Pe'rou, tome ii.

p. 22) par toutes les taches du dos et des ailes petites et isolees,

tandis que chez I'oiseau cite' elles forment des hgnes transversales

onduleuseset continues; les lignescaudalestres largementinterrompues
sur le milieu des rectrices ; le bee beaucoup plus long. Le sommet
de la tete et le dessous du corps est semblable dans ces deux formes.
Du Th. tenuifasciatus, Lawr., du Perou septentrional notre oiseau

dififere par le sommet de la tete non macule, les taches au lieu de raies

sur le dos, par les ligiies caudales plus largement interrompues et le

bee plus long.

*196. Dysithamnus subplumbeus, Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1880,
p. 158 (decrit de Sarayacu, Ecuador or.).

Un male, deux femelles et un jeune de Mapoto, recaeillis en
Janvier. Iris gris fonce.

*197. Dysithamnus leucostictus, Scl. P. Z. S. 1858, p. 66
et 223 (descr. fcem.').

Trois males et deux femelles de Machay recueillis en decembre et
en Janvier.

S ad. D'un schistace tres fonce unicoloro en dessus et sur la tete,

d'un schistace plus clair en dessous, a gorge louguement noiratre
;

les baguettes des plumes de la poitrine et de I'abdomen blanches en
y formant des stries fines et tres longues nettement dessine'es sur le

fond fonce ; region anale et les souscaudales tirant au grisatre, ces
dernieres a baguettes blanchatres. Tectrices alaires noires termine'es
chacune par une petite macule blanche ; les plumes de I'aile batarde

Mr. Sclater n'aTait connu que la femelle de cette espece, qui parait encore
tres rare dans les collections.

7*
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bordees a I'exterieur par uue ligne blaucbe fine ; une grosse tache

humerale blanche ; remiges noiratres bordees a I'exterieur de cendre ;

sousalaires d'un schistace obscur, les grandes varices de blanc.

Queue d'un schistace fonce.

Le jeune male prenant sa livree d'adulte a le schistace du dessus

moins fonce que chezl'adulte; gorge d'un noiratre moins intense,

parseme de petites stries blanches au menton ; des pareilles stries

sur les cotes de la tete et au dessus de I'ceil ; la poitrine et I'abdomen

sont d'un cendre un pen plus fonce que celui de la femelle a stries

blanches beaucoup moins grosses que celles de cette derniere ; milieu

du has ventre gris blanchatre ; la grosse tache humerale blanche aussi

developpee comme chez le male adulte ; sur les nouvelles tectrices

alaires les taches blanches plus petites et moins pures. Toutes les

plumes de la robe precedente semblables a celles de la femelle, maia

plus obscures et moins roussatres.

cJ. Longueur totale 152, vol 243, aile 75, queue 50, bee 21,

tarse 22 mm.
$. Longueur totale 176, vol 217, aile 66, queue 45, bee 21,

tarse 20 mm.

*198. Cercomacra nigricans (Scl.).

Un male tue a Yaguachi en aoiit. Iris brun fonc^.

*199. Cercomacra approximans, Pelz. Orn. Bras. pp. 85 et

158 (?).

Quatre males, quatre femelles et un jeune male de Mapoto et de

Machay, recueilUs depuis novembre jusqu'en Janvier. Iris brun

fonce.

lis s'accordent avec la description de M. Pelzeln, mais ce que dit

cet auteur que le bee de cet oiseau est plus court que celui de la 0.

tyratmina ne s'applique pas aux oiseaux de M. Stolzmann, qui I'ont

presqiie plus long que chez 1' oiseau cite. Us ne different du

dernier que par les ailes phis longues, le cendre du dessus, surtout

de la tete, plus clair, les bordures des susalaires plus iarges, et les

plumes de la poitrine bordees de blanc. La femelle presente des

differences plus considerables.

*200. Herpsilochmus axillaris .equatorialis, nob.

H. axillari simillimus, sed differt pileo maris medio albo punctato,

lateribus late immaculatis.

Le male de cet oiseau equatorien ressemble en tout au H. axillaris

(Tsch.') du Perou septentrional et ne s'en distingue que par les

macules blanches du sommet de la tete plus petites et disposees le

long du miUeu de cette partie, tandis que les cotes sont largement

d'un noir inimacule ; le bee un peu plus long. Iris brun fonce.

La femelle ne presente aucune difference de la peruvienne.

' Taczanowski ayant examine le type du Tfiamno/Mlus axi'laris, Tsclmdi

(Fauna Penian. Orn. p. 174), a coi'istate I'identite avec son Herpsilochmus

ptincticeps decrit dans les P. Z. S. 1882, p. 30.
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cJ . Longueur totale 132, vol 174, aile 54, queue 46, bee 15, tarse

1(5 mm.
2 . Longueur totale 170, vol 177, aile 51, queue 48, bee 16, tarse

16 mm.
line pairs de Machay et de Mapoto recueillie en novembre et en

Janvier.

201. Myrmotherula menetriesi (d'Orb. et Lafr.).

U)i male et trois femelles recueillis a Machay et a Mapoto en

novembre et en Janvier.

Ce male a les memes dimensions que celui de Chimbo, mais il en

differe par le noir de la gorge plus restreint et moins repandu sur la

poitrine ; le cendre du dessus est plus clair.

*202. FoRMiCARius thoracicus, Stolzm. MS., sp. n.

F. supra fusco-oUvaceo-brunneus ; capite toto cum gula nigris,

pectore obscure rufo, ahdomine ex olivaceo brunneo, subcaudalibvs

rufis ; alls nigricantibus, tectricibus superioribus pogonioque

externa remigum dorso concoloi'ihus, tectricibus alarum inferi-

oribus ochraceo et nigro variis ; cauda nigricante.

(S ad. liC noir occupe toute la tete avec la gorge ; le dos est d'un

brun olive tres fonce a croupion et les tectrices sup^rieures de la

queue colores legerement de roux ; cou auterieur et poitrine d'un

roux rougeatre tres obscur ; abdomen d'un olive fuligiueux beaucoup

moins fonce que le dos; souscaudales d'un roux fonce. Ailes noi-

ratres a tectrices superieures et la barbe externe des remiges concolores

au dos ; tectrices inferieures des ailes d'un ocreux vif avec deux larges

bandes transversales noires ; barbe interne des remiges roussatre a

la base. Queue noiratre. Bee noir corne
;
pattes gris brunatre

fonce ; iris brun fonce.

$ . Semblable en tout au male et n'en distiacte que par le roux

de la poitrine moins obscur, prolonge le long du milieu de I'ab-

domen en une large bande d'un ocreux roussatre jusqu'aux sous-

caudales.

(S . Longueur de I'aile 89, queue 59, bee 27, tarse 39 mm.
2 . Longueur totale 218, vol 310, aile 89, queue 60, bee 27, tarse

38 mm.
Une paire recueillie a Machay en decembre.

203. Grallaria ruficapilla, Lafr."

Une paire recueillie a San Rafael en mars.

*204. Grallaria hypoleuca, Scl.

Deux males et trois femelles recueillis a Machay et Mapoto en

novembre, decembre et Janvier. Iris brun tres fonce.

205. Grallaria rufula, Lafr.

Un male et deux femelles recueillis a San Rafael en mars.
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PtEROPTOCH ID^

.

*206. SCYTALOPUS MAGELLAN ICUS (Lath.).

Une paire de Baiios et de San Rafael pris en fevrier et mars.

Iris brun foiice.

Le male ressemble en tout a celui de Cutervo, il est seulement

d'un noir un pen plus intense ; les dimensions sont les memes.

*207. SCYTALOPUS MICROPTERUS (Scl.), P. Z. S. 1858, p. 69
(decrit de Rio Napo).

Quatre oiseaux de Machay et de Mapoto, recueillis en novembre,

decembre et Janvier. Iris brun fence.

La description de M. Selater s'applique mieux a nos oiseaux que

eelle de Lafresnaye, ce dernier ne disant rien que le roux du croupion,

du bas ventre et des souscaudales est raye de noiratre ; nous preferons

done de placer nos oiseaux sous le nom de M. Selater, tant plus

qu'ils viennent d'une localite voisine.

TROCHILlDiE.

*208. EUTOXERES AaUILA HETERURUS, Gould.

Une femelle adulte et un jeune de Machay tues le 27 decembre.
Ces oiseaux ont le bee plus fortement courbe que dans les E. aquila

de la Colombie.

Le jeune en premier plumage a queue iiicompletement developpee

a la gorge, le devant et les cotes du con uoirs, varies de stries fauves

fines, clargies un peu a I'extremite ; toutes les plumes du sommet
de la tete et du dessus du corps frangees a I'extremite de fauve

roussatre, les tectrices caudales entourees largement de cette derniere

couleur ; toutes les reniiges terminees par un point blanc.

209. Phaethornis syrmatophorus, Gould.

Quatre males et deux femelles de Macliay et de Mapoto, recueillis

en novembre, decembre et Janvier.

*210. Oreotuochilus chimborazo (Bourc).

Nombreux exemplaires des deux sexes et des jeunes pris sur le

Chimborazo en avril.

*2I1. Hemistephania rectirostris, Gould.

Deux males et une femelle pris a Mapoto en Janvier.

212. Panoplites mathewsi (Bourc).

Cinq oiseaux de Baiios recueillis en fevrier.

213. Ch^tocercus bombus, Gould.

Une femelle de Yaguachi.

214. Steganura solstitialis, Gould.

Un male et deux femelles pris en Janvier a Mapoto.
Les males peruviens se distinguent de celui de I'Ecuadeur par les
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rectrices externes un peu plus longues, a partie deuuee plus dioite, de
sorte que les palettes s'appliquent parfaitement antra elles lorsque la

queue est pliee, tandis que chez I'oiseau typique de I'Ecuadeur elles

se croisent dans cette position ; la partia de cette rectrice depassant

la subexterne est beaucoup plus fine chez I'oiseau peruvien, la

palette moins large. La rectrice subexterne est beaucoup plus

longue chez I'oiseau perurien, moins large, plus aigue et moins
brillante sur la barbe externa. En outre on ne voit pas aucune
difference.

215. Lesbia AMARYLLIS (Bouic. et Muls.).

Trois males de Penipe entre Riobarnba et Chimborazo pris en mars
et avril.

*216. Cynanthus mocoa (Del. et Bourc).

Cinq males et une femelle de Baiios et de Mapoto pris en Janvier
et fevrier.

Les males de I'Ecuadeur different des peruviens par les rectrices

distinctement moins larges et moins attenuees a I'extremite
; par le

vert de ces rectrices passant plus au bleu dans certaines directions

de la lumiere : par le noir veloute da la partie basale des rectrices

beaucoup moins enduit de bleu en general et ne distinct que pres de
la jonction des deux couleurs, de sorta que le noir presque pur est

visible a I'exterieur dans la queue pliee tandis que chez I'oiseau

peruvien c'est le bleu qui le remplace. La couleur du dessous du
corps est plus cuivreuse chez I'oiseau peruvien. La plaque frontale

brillante parait etre plus large chez I'oiseau peruvien, tandis que le

bronze environnant est plus clair, ne passant pas en noir propre a
I'oiseau de I'Ecuadeur. La prase gulaire est aussi plus large chez
I'oiseau peruvien et d'un bleu plus clair.

*217. Pterophanes temmincki (Boiss.).

Cinq exemplaires de San Rafael recueillis en mars.

*218. Metallura primolina, Bourc. Rev. at Mag. Zool. IS53,

p. 295. (Laguano, Rio Napo coll. Osculati.)

Quatre males et deux femelles de San Rafael, recueillis en mars.
Dans les femelles les plumes verts dorees du cou anterieur et sur

la gorge sont squamuleuses sur un fond fauve roussatre, c'est a dire

elles renferment une grosse tacbe verte eatouree de la base fauve et

d'une pareille bordure, ces taches vertes sont tres petites et isolees

sur la gorge ; les plumes de I'abdomen d'un vert bronze lisse ont la

base blanchatre et une bordure fauve grisatre, qui est predominant
sur le milieu du ventre ; tout le dos est d'un vert bronze tirant plus
ou moins au cuivreux presque uniforma depuis le front jusqu'aux
dernieres souscaudales. La queue est d'un vert bronze antique,

passant dans une certaiue direction au bleu violatre, a rectrices

bordees finement de blanchatre a I'extremite ; I'externe termiuee
largement de gris, la suivante a une tache terminale de cette

derniere couleur ; la page infcriaure de la queue est d'un vert
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l)ronz(,' plus clair et plus brillaiit que la supeiieure ; toutes les

rectrices bordees dans toute leur longueur d'une ligne brun fonce.

Les souscaudales sont d'un vert bronze obscur bordees largement

de roussatre.

Tous les mules ne paraissent pas etre en plumage parfait. Uu
d'eux qui parait etre le plus adulte a le milieu du cou anterieur

occupe par une tache oblongue paraissant etre plus foncee que le

plumage environnaut, composee de gouttes d'uu vert fonce tirant au

noir dans les autres directions de la lumiere, d'un vert etincellant

dans les autres avec un e'clat rouge cuivreux sur quelques-unes ; ces

taches sont bordees de roussatre. Toute la surface des parties

inferieures du corps est d'un vert bronze uniforme, a bordures des

plumes grises tres pen distinctes sur le milieu du ventre ; sous-

caudales h bordures roussatres plus foncees et moins prononcees que

celles de la femelle. Queue comme celle de la femelle mais sans

bordures h I'extremite des rectrices.

Les autres males paraissant etre moins adultes n'ont la tache

jugulaire que representee par quelques plumes noiratres qui ont a la

base de cette couleur une ligne d'un dore cuivreux tres brillant.

La gorge est couverte de gros points vert-bronze sur un fond gris.

Les plumes du ventre sont plus distinctement frangees de gris.

Un autre male probablement le plus jeune de tous a toute la gorge

couverte de plumes squamiformes vertes, d'une nuance beaucoup plus

vive et differente de cette du dessous ; toutes les plumes de I'abdomen

et du ventre sont plus largement frangees de gris roussatre que dans

les autres ce qui indique que I'age de I'oiseau est moins avance.

Tous les exemplaires ont la region anale duveteuse blanche.

(5 . Longueur de I'aile 60, queue 40, bee depuis la commissure

l/'o, depuis les plumes frontales 13 mill.

?. Longueur de I'aile 57, queue 37, bee depuis la commissure

16, depuis les plumes frontales 13 mill.

*219. Metallura tyrianthina quitensis (Gould),

Vingt exemplaires de San Rafael et de Bafios, recueillis en fevrier

et mars.

220. Adelomyia melanogenys maculata (Gould).

Quatre oiseaux de Mapoto et de Machay pris en decembre et en

Janvier.

*221. ScHiSTES GEOFFROYi (Bourc. et Muls.).

Male adulte de Machay pris en decembre.

L'oiseau peruvien se distingue de celui de I'Ecuadeur par le

cuivreux du dos plus rouge ; la nuque plus cuivreuse ; le vert

dessous non bleuatre mais bronze ; la queue plus etagee, la difference

entre I'extremite des rectrices medianes et des externes etant de

9 mill, tandis qu'elle n'est que de 5 chez l'oiseau de I'Ecuadeur.

222. Petasoi'hora anais (Less.).

Une paire prise en avril a Chimborazo et a Banos.
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223. DOCIMASTES ENSIFERUS SCHLIEPHACKEI ( Hcilie).

Une paire de San Rafael recueillie en mars.

*224, Helianthea luteti^ (Del. et liourc).

Un male de Puela.

225. Heliotrypha viola (Gould).

Quatre exemplaires piis a La Union et Toyacsi (9109 pieds)
en septembre et novembre.

*226. Heliotrypha parzudakii (Longuem.).
Neuf exemplaires pris a Banos en fevrier. Aucun des males n'a

pas la queue aussi profondement fourchue que le male de la Nouvelle
Grenade du Musee de Varsovie.

*227. Bourcieria torquata (Boiss.).

Un male et deux femelles de Baiios, pris en fevrier,

*228. Lampropygia Columbiana, Elliot.

Quatre exemplaires de Machaj et de Mapoto pris en novembre et
Janvier. Identiques aux oiseaux typiques de la Nouvelle Grenade.

229. Heliomaster albicrissa, Gould.

Un male de Yaguachi.

230. Eriocnemis luciani (Bourc).

Nombreux exemplaires recueiliis a San Rafael en fe'vrier et mars.

*231. Eriocnemis mosquera (Bourc. et Muls.).

Un oiseau pris a San Rafael en mars. Oiseau non adulte a queue
plus courte, moins fourchue ; les rectrices exterues d'un acier noi-
ratre au lieu de verdatre, les meJianes d'un vert plus bleuatre. Les
suscaudales d'un vert d'or au lieu d'or cuivreux ; I'eclat cuivreux
de la gorge et de la poitrine beaucoup moins fort et moins repandu •

dos d'un vert plus obscur.
'

*232. Eriocnemis smaragdinipectus, Gould.

Nombreux exemplaires des deux sexes recueiliis a San Rafael en
fevrier et en mars.

233. Amazilia dumerilli (Less.).

Un male de Yaguachi.

Cypselid^.
*234. Ch^tura BRUNNEiTORauES, Lafr.

Trois males de Mapoto recueiliis en fevrier. Iris presque noir.

CAPRIMULGIDiE.

*235. Stenopsis ruficervix, Scl.

Un male de Mapoto pris le 13 Janvier. Iris presque noir.
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Steatornithid.e.

*236. Steatornis caripensis peruvianus, Taez.

Trois femelles de IMayorazgo.

PlCID^.

*237. PicuMNUS i.afresnayIj J. Verr. ; Malh. Moiiogr. Pic. ii.

p. 282, tab. cxviii. f. 4 et 5.

Uii male et deuxjeunes femelles de Mapoto recueillis en octobre et

en Janvier.

L'espece est decrite aussi de I'Eeuadeur ; notre male s'accorde

parfaitement avec la figure eitee, la description de Malherbe est

reduite a une diagnose Ires courte et insuffisante pour une
determination precise. Ces oiseaux different du P. buffoni de

Cayenne, de Surinam et de la Guyane britannique, avec lesquels ils

ont ete compares, par la coloration du dos qui est raye en travers de
brun et de jaunatre sans aucune trace de gouttes jauuatres propres

a I'oiseau de la Guyane, par le sommet de la tete brun au lieu de

noir et par le rouge frontal du male reduit a des points triangulaires

trfes petits ne s'etendant qu'a la ligne du milieu de I'oeil, tandis que
chez I'oiseau de la Guyane les stries rouges [sont longues et grosses,

depassant considerablement le niveau du bord poste'rieur des yeux ;

les raies foncees du dessous plus larges et moins uombreuses. Une
t'emelle de Sarayacu (Coll. Berlepsch) parait appartenir a la meme
forme.

Le jeune oiseau a les taches cephaliques oblongues et d'un blan-

chatre sale, les raies claires dorsales et les bordures des tectrices

alaires d'une nuance roussatre ; le jaunatre du dessous moins pur.

<S • Longueur totale 98, vol 1/8, aile 52, queue 27, bee 14, tarse

10 mill.

238. PicuMNUs granadensis, Lafr.

Une femelle de Yaguachi recueillie en aout. Lis brun grisatre

fonce.

Cette femelle parait etre en robe anormale tres pale, a stries du
dessous a peine indiquees sur les cotes du corps.

*239. Campephilus h^matogaster (Tsch.).

Un male de Mapoto tue en Janvier. Iris cerise fonce.

240. Chloronerpes malherbei, ScI.

Trois males de San Rafael, recueillis en mars.

241. Chloronerpes fumigatus (d'Orb. et Lafr.).

Trois males de Machay et de Mapoto recueillis en decembre et en

Janvier.

242. Chloronerpes callonotus (Waterh.).

Un male et deux femelles de Yaguachi recueillis en septenibre et

en mai.
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243. Melanerpes pucherani (Malli.).

Male et femeile de Yaguachi pris en mai.

244. Hypoxanthus rivolii brevirostris (Tacz.).

Un male de San Rafael pris en mars.

MOMOTID^.

245. MoMOTUs microstephanus, Scl.

Un oiseau de Yaguachi.

Alcedinid^.

246. Ceryle cabanisi (Tsch.).

Uue paire de Yaguachi.

TrOGONIDjE.

247. Trogon personatus propinqtjus (Cab. et Hein.).

Cinq mules et trois femelles pris a Machay, a Banos et a San

Rafael depuis uovembre jusqu'en mars.

248. Pharomacrus auriceps heliactin (Cab. et Hein.).

Un male de Machay pris en novembre. Longueur de I'aile 203,

queue 180, bee 31 millimetres.

Galbulid.e.

*249. Galbula pastaz^, sp. n.

G. tombaceae similliina, sed major, dorso viridi non cupreo,

abdomine intense rufo non ochraceo, reciricibus lateralibus

totis cinnamomeis.

(3' ad. Sommet de la tete vert changeautau bleu ; dessus du corps,

ailes, poitrine et les quatre rectrices medianes d'un vert brillaut

prenant dans les autres directions de la lumi^re un leger ton bronze,

dans les autres cuivreux ; les plumes du menton sont blanchatres

a la base, terminees de vert obscur ; le reste de la gorge et le cou
anterieur d'un vert semblable a celui du dos et prenant les memes
eclats dans les differentes directions ; la poitrine, I'abdomen et les

souscaudales d'un roux cannelle obscur, passant graduellement en
une nuance moins foncee en s'approchant de la queue. Remiges
primaires noires, les autres a barbe externe et I'extremite verte ;

sousalaires d'un cannelle moins fonce que la poitrine et le ventre
;

barbe interne des remiges secondaires bordee de roux a la base. Les
six rectrices laterales rousses sans rien de vert sur leur barbe externe.

Bee noir ; pattes grises ; iris brun fonce.

Les jeunes ne different des adultes que par la gorge largement et

longuement rousse, de sort qu'il ne reste qu'une baude verte peu
large sur la region jugulaire ; le roux du dessous moins fonce.

c? Longueur tolale 250, vol 300, aile 88, queue 106, bee 45 mm.
? „ 267, „ 308, „ 91, „ Mi> , 55 „
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Cet oiseau difFere de la G. tombacea de Monterico (Perou central)

par une taille plus forte, I'eclat dore et cuivreux moins fort, le vert

du dessous profondement echancre au milieu de la poitrine, le

roux du dessous moins obscur, point de bordures vertes sur les

rectrices rousses.

Les G. tombacea d'Yquitos (Coll. Berlepsch) sont aussi d'une

taille plus petite ; le male a le front brunatre terne au lieu de bleuatre

et des bordures vertes sur les deux paires des rectrices externes.

Huit oiseaux de Mapoto et de Machay recueillis en decembre

ct Janvier.

BuCCONID^.

*250. Malacoptila fulvigularis, Scl.

Deux males de Mapoto recueillis en Janvier. Iris cerise.

CuLCULIDiE.

*251. Crotophaga ani, L.

Une femelle prise a Yaguachi le 11 mai.

Cet oiseau est de la taille de la C. sulcirostris, mais il a le bee de

la C. ani a crete aussi elevee sans aucune trace de sillons lateraux.

Longueur de I'aile 132, queue 164, tarse 33, bee 26, hauteur du
bee 22 millim.

*252. DiPLOPTERUS N.^VIUS, L.

Un adulte et un jeune de Yaguachi.

253. PiAYA CAYANA MESURA (Cab. et Hein.) 1

Une femelle de Mapoto du 30 Janvier.

*254. COCCYZUS LANDSBERGI, Bp.

Un male tue a Yaguachi le 2 juin. Iris brun fonce ; tour de

I'oeil gris ; machoire noire; mandibule grise et noire dans le tiers

terminal ; pattes cendrees.

Rhamphastid^.
*255. Rhamphastos tocard, Vieill.

Deux males de Mapoto, recueillis en Janvier.

*2.56. Andigena hypoglatjcus (Gould).

Male et femelle de San Rafael recueillis en mars. Iris rouse
cerise.

Capitonid^.

*257. Capito bourcieri (Lafr.).

Quatre males et trois femelles de Machay, recueillis en decembre
et en Janvier. Iris rouge cerise.

PSITTACID.E.

*258. CoNURUs souANC^i (Verr.).

Un male et deux femelles de Mapoto, pris en Janvier ct fcvrier.

Iris brun grisiitre tres fonce.
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259. Brotogerys pyrrhoptera. (Lath.).

Uiie paire de Yaguachi.

*'i60. Brotogerys jugularis, Deville.

Un jeune de Canelos. Iris brun fouce.

261. PlONUS CORALLINUS (Bp.).

Deux males et une femelle de Mapoto recueillis en Janvier. Iris

gris tres fonce.

Les oiseaux de Chagnarpata sont d'une taille un peu moins forte, ont

les bordures bleues des plumes cephaliques beaucoup moins larges,

snrtout celles des joues, qui manquent quelquefois ; le bleu moins

r^pandu sur la region jugulaire, et la nuance plus olivatre sur le

dessous du corps ; le bleu moins largement dispose sur la barbe

externe de la rectrice laterale, nul sur la suivante, tandis que la

troisieme a encore du bleu chez les oiseaux de Mapoto.

cT Longueur de I'aile 210, queue 96 millim. (oiseau de Mapoto).

2 „ „ 190, „ 88 millim. (oiseau de Chagnar-
pata).

262. PioNus SENiLOiDES (Mass.).

Ueux oiseaux de San Rafael recueillis en mars. Iris brun fonce.

*263. Caica melanocephala (L.).

Un oiseau de Canelos pris en Janvier.

264, Chrysotis ochrocephala (Gm.).

Un oiseau vivant de Naranchito (versant occidental).

*265. Chrysotis, sp. ?

Un oiseau de Naranchito.

Cet oiseau preseute une certaine affinite au C. viridigenalis, Cass.

(coccineifrons, Souance), mais il en differe par une large bande sour-

ciliere rouge reunie avec le rouge du front et prolongee en arriere

vers la uuque ; les joues jusqu'a la region auriculaire sont d'un jaune
verdatre au lieu d'un vert frais, comme les tectrices auriculaires

;

le milieu du sonimet de la tete est couvert de plumes d'un lilas

bleuAtre varices d'une maniere irreguliere de rougeatre ; le bee est

noir au lieu de jaunatre.

Comme cet oiseau a ete eleve en captivite, on ne peut pas repondre
s'il n'a pas subi quelque alteration dans sa coloration ; mais M. Stolz-

mann a vu un autre, egalement en captivite, qui ctait tout-a-fait

egalement colore.

StRIGIDjE.

266. Glaucidium ferox (Vieill.).

Une [laiie rousse de Yaguachi.

*267. Glaucidium jardinei (Bp.).

Une paire de San Rafael tuee en mars.

cJ ad. D'un brun-chocolat tres fonce en dessus et les ailes
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presque uniformes partout, a sommet de la tSte immaciile excepte

quelques stries blanchatres fines au front et quelques beaucoup plus

petites derriere les oreilles ; une bande en chevron noiratre au cou

posterieur, variee de taches fauves et blanchatres ; quelques taches

roussatres sur les scapulaires, et une rangee de taches plus grosses et

plus pales le long du bord mferieur de I'aile ; cotes de la tete bruns

varies de blanchatre ; demicollier au col blanc, colore de roussatre

sur la gorge, et horde' en dessous d'une raie brune ; milieu meme de

la poitrine blanc, cotes largenient d'un brun aussi fonce que celui du
dos, parsemes de quelques taches fauves voisines du milieu et de

stries tres petites sur les cotes ; abdomen d'un isabelle blanchatre

plus roussatre au voisinage de la poitrine, varie de grosses flammeches

brunes ; souscaudales blanchatres traversees chacune par une ligne

mediane brune. Remiges noiratres avec des taches blanc-roussatres

au bord de la barbe externe, blanches et grosses sur I'interne. Queue
noire avec six rangees de taches blanches sur les deux bords de toutes

les rectrices ; page inferieure beaucoup plus pale. Bee jaune pale ;

iris jaune.

5 Differe du male precedent par tout le sommet de la fete

parseme de macules fauves un pen plus grosses au front et diminuant

graduellement en s'approchant de la uuque ; les taches plus blanches

en partie sur les tectrices alaires, plus rousses sur la barbe externe

des remiges ; les cotes de la tete varies plus fortement de fauve ; le

colHer jugulaire lave de roussatre ; les taches roussatres plus grosses

sur la poitrine, le fond de I'abdomen plus roussatre ;
queue semblable

k celle du male.

cJ Longueur totale 1/6, vol 370, aile 100, queue 66 millim.

2 „ „ 190, „ 390, „ 106, ,. 68 „

*268. CiccABA viRGATA (Cass.).

Un poussin tue a Machay en decembre. Iris noir bleuatre.

Falconid^.

*269. HARPYHALIAliTUS CORONATUS (ViciU.).

Une jeune femelle de Rio Topo, tuee le 31 jauvier. Iris brun

grisatre.

270. BUTEO PENNSYLVANICUS (Wils.).

Deux femelles de San Rafael tuees en mars. Iris blanchatre et

brunatre dans sa partie inferieure.

*271. Cerchneis cinnamomina (Sws.).

Une paire de Riobamba et de Chimborazo. Iris brun fonce.

COLUMBID^.

*272. CoLUMBA RUFiNA, Tcmm.

Un male de Yaguachi tue en juin.

Ce male est d'une taille un peu plus petite que le male de Chirimoto

(Pcrou), et beaucoup plus forte que le male de Cayenne, la'difference

est surtout grande dans la longueur de la queue. Dans la coloration
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notre oisean presente la plus grande difference dans le sommet de la

tete, qui est longuement rouge dans les deux oiseaux cites, tandis que
chez I'oiseau de Yaguachi le front est longuement rose et le vert

bronze brillant commence plutot ; le cou posterieur est violet

passant au bleu sans rien de vert propre aus oiseaux cites. La queue
est la plus caracteristique, tandis qu'elle est ordinairement terminee

par une large bande gris pale, bien tranchee de la couleurbasale, elle est

uniforme en dessus dans la longueur des rectriees, et la nuance pale

n'est distincte que sur la page inferieure sans etre aussi nettement
tranchee.

Longueur de I'aile 190, queue 123 mm. (oiseau de I'Ecuadeur).

,, „ 197, „ 122 „ (oiseau du Perou).

,, „ 182, „ 102 ,, (oiseau de Cayenne).

En general cet oiseau varie beaucoup eu dimensions et en colo-

ration de la tete. Le Comte Berlepsch a trouve sur 30 exemplaires

de Panama une difference de la longueur de I'aile entre 181 et 193.

mill., de la queue entre 120 et 133.

273. Metriopelia melanoptera (Molina).

Deux oiseaux de Chimborazo recueillis en avril. Iris brun fonce,

*274. Cham^pelia passerina (L.).

Trois males et deux femelles recueillis k Riobamba le 1 mai.

Iris rose.

275. Cham.epelia buckleyi, Scl. et Salv.

Six males et quatre femelles de Yaguachi recueillis en septembre
et en mai. Iris brun rougeatre.

276. Peristera cinerea (Tenim.).

Deux males et trois femelles de Yaguachi recueillis en mai.

*277. Peristera mondetotjra, Bp.

Un male pris en mars au dessus de San Rafael.

278. Leptoptila pallida, Berl. et Tacz.

Une paire de Yaguachi recueillie en mai.

Le male ressenible beaucoup aux deux femelles de la L. verreauxi
de Cutervo (Perou), et ne s'en distingue que par I'e'clat metallique
beaucoup plus fort au cou ; le rose du dessous pale, mais beau-
coup plus pur. Celui de Pediegal a le rose du dessous beau-
coup plus fort et beaucoup plus largement repandu jusqii'au milieu
de I'abdomen.

279. Geotrygon bourcieri (Bp.).

Six exemplaires de Machay, de Banos et de San Rafael recueillis

en novembre, fevrier et mars. Iris jaune.

L'oiseau de Cutervo (Perou) se distingue de tons ces oiseaux de
I'Ecuadeur or. par le plombe du sommet de la tete beaucoup plus
fonce et par 1' eclat de la region interscapulaire vert et non bleu
violet.
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Cracid^e.

280. Penelope montagnii (Bp.)-

Un male, quatre femelles et deux jeunes de San Rafael recneillis

en fevrier et en mars. Iris brun rougeatre.

*281. Cham^epetes tschudii, Tacz.

Une femelle de Runacocha prise le 2 Janvier. Iris brun rougeatre.

Rallid-e.

282. Rallus virginianus, L.

Un male tue a Riobamba le 1 mai. Iris brun fonce.

PaRRID/E.

*283. Parra jacana (L.).

Un male de Yaguachj.

Thinocorid.e.

*284. Attagis chimborazensis, Scl.

Deux males et une femelle recueillis a San Rafael en mars. Iris

brun noisette.

SCOLOPACID^.

*28.5. Gallinago jamesoni, Bp.

Une femelle de Chimborazo tuee le 23 avril.

Larid^.

*28(J. Phaethusa magnirostris (Licht.).

Un male tue a Riobamba le 1 mai. Iris tres fence.

Ttnamid.e.

*287. nothocercus julius, bp.

Trois femelles de San Rafael (9300 pieds). Iris brun grisatre tres

fonce.

Ces oiseaux se distiuguent d'un male de Bogota par la nuance des

parties superieures du corps plus foncee, plus olive et non roussatre,

!i raies noires plus fortes ; le roux du sommet de la tete plus

obscur, plus fortement ondule de noir ; les joues beaucoup moins

rousses ; la region jugulaire et les flancs du corps plus fonces et

plus fortement rayes de noir.

*288. NoTHocERCus bonapartei (Gr.) ?

Un male tue en deceinbre a Macbay. Iris brun grisatre tres

fonce.

Cet exemplaire se distingue de I'oiseau de Panama (Musee Ber-

lepsch) par la coloration en general plus foncee, moins roussatre au

dos, a vermiculation foncee beaucoup plus dense ; les macules sur les

ailes et sur le croupion blancbes au lieu de roussatres ; le bas ventre,
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les flancs et les tibias plus fonces a macules egalement blanches au
heu de fauves. La difference la plus frappante est dans les ailes,
dont la barbe externe des remiges secondaires est brun noiratre
traversee de raies roussatres fines, et I'espace fonce entre ces raies
tres peu vane, tandis que dans I'oiseau de Panama les raies rousses
sont beaucoup plus larges, moins nettement dessine'es et I'espace
renferme entre elles est de la couleur du fond general vermicule de
noiratre; la page inferieure des remiges est plus foncee et moins
rousse dans notre oiseau ; sousalaires fortement ravees de brun
lonce.

Longueur de I'aile 205, bee 47, tarse 65, doigt med. 75, ongle 10
milhm. (ois. de Machaj).

*

Longueur de I'aile 222, bee 44-5, tarse 65, doigt med. 56, ongle
lr5 millim (ois. de Panama).

289. Crypturus pileatxjs (Bodd.) ?

Crypturus, sp. ? Berl. et. Tacz. P. Z. S. 1883, p. 577.
Une femelle tue'e en mai a Yaguachi.
Get oiseau et celui de Chimbo preseutent une grande ressemblance

aux 6. pileatus non adultes de Panama et de Veragua • ils out
cependant les parties superieures du corps beaucoup plus fo'nce'es, ce
qui permet a supposer qu'ils appartiennent plutot a une forme
voisine mais distincte.

APPENDIX I.

En 1876 M. Jelski a pris a Palmal, foret vierge humide sur le
territoire de I'Ecuadeur, au Toisinage du fleuve Tumbez, un oiseau
voisin du Xiphocolaptes promeropirhynchus et du X. compressirostris
mais bien distinct par une taille moins forte et le bee plus robuste •

nous proposons done I cette forme sud-ouest de I'Ecuadeur le nom'
et la diagnose suivantes :

—

XiPHOCOLAPTES CRASSIROSTRIS, Sp. n.

X. promeropirhyncho simillimus, sed stutura minore, rostro robus-
tiore, albido, gula pure isabellino-albida, abdomme medio toto
subcaudalibusque nigro crebre ut in X. compressirostri macu-
IcUis, stnis capitis et colli albidioribus, tectricibusque alarum
albido striatis distinguendus.

Ce Xiphocolapte differe des deux formes cite'es par une taille
moins forte, le bee plus epais et moins comprime dans sa partie
terminale a arete moins aigue, blanchatre ; les pattes d'un plombe
blanchatre a ongles paraissant etre plus courts a cause de leur
courbure^ beaucoup plus forte, et de leur hauteur plus considerable,
blancs, n'ayant qu'une ligne noiratre au dos de I'extreniite. Dans la'

coloration la gorge est d'un blauc isabelle parfaitement uniforme • la
couleur du dos moins foncee que celle des deux formes eitees • le
croupion aussi longuement roux que dans le X protneropirkijnc'hus,
mais d une nuance beaucoup plus claire et plus vive, tandis que chez

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. VIIL s
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le X. compressirostris le roux n'est present que sur la partie posterieure

du croupion et d'une nuance foncee ; les stries de la tete et du cou

plus pales que dans les deux autres formes sans aucune trace de

bordures noires sur celles de la poitrine propres h. la forme pe-

ruvienue ; le milieu de tout Tabdomen aussi fortement macule de

noiratre que dans cette dernicre ; toutes les tectrices alaires striees

finement de blaucbatre ; le fond des sousalaires moins roussatre.

Dimensions de ces trois formes :

—

X. crassi- X. compressi- X. pro^neropi-

rostfis. rosfris. rhi/nchws.

millim. millim. millim.

Longueur de I'aile 135 150 175

de la queue .... 116 137 128

du bee 48-5 53 50
du tarse 29 32 30

du doigt median . 24 29 28

del'ongle 11 12 12

„ de I'ongle du pence 12 17 12

Hauteur du bee 12 12 10

APPENDIX II.

Considerations generales sur la Faune ornithologique de

TEquateur occidentale. Par Hans von Berlepsch.

M. Stolzmann ayant fini ses explorations dans la republique de

I'Equateur il me parait utile de faire une revision des oiseaux qui

habitent I'occident de ce pays, region le mieux explore par ce voya-

geur instruit et infatigable.

Les deux collections precedentes faites par M. Stolzmann et son

compagnon M. Siemiradzki, dont nous avons parlc dans les P. Z. S.

1883j pp. 536-577, et 1884, pp. 281-313, nous avaient fourni en

tout 34 1 especes, tons recueillies dans la contree situee a I'ouest de

la grande chaine des Andes, dans le voisinage de Guayaquil, Yaguachi
et Chimbo (re'giou de la cote), et dans des localites plus elevees

jusqu'a une hauteur considerable, mais toujours de la pente occi-

dentale.

Cette derniere collection dont nous venous de parler pour la plu-

part contient des especes recueillies sur la pente orientale des Andes.

II y a cependant quelques especes supplementaires pour la fauna

de I'occident recueillies a Yaguachi, pres de Guayaquil. En outre il

y a quelques especes du mont Chimborazo, dont la faune sera aussi

probablement a attribuer a celle de I'occident. Ce seront :

—

1. Polioptila bilineata.

2. Spodiornis jardinei.

3. Molotbrus purpurascens.

4. Lampropsar warszewiczi.

5. Hadrostomus homochrous.
6. Myiodynastea audax.

Oercomacra nigricans.

8. Crotophaga ani.

9. Cocc3'ziis laudsbergi.

10. Ckrysotis oekrocepbala.

11. —— , sp. inc.

12. Coliimba rufma.

13. Parrajacana.
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Du Chimborazo.

14. Oreomanes fraseri.

15. Muscisaxicola alpina.

16. Syuallaxis flammulata.

17. Leptesthenura andicola.

18. Cinclodes excelsior.

19. albidiventris.

20. Oreotrochilus chimborazo.

21. GaUinago jamesoni.

Le total d'especes recueillies par M. Stolzmann dans I'occident

montera done au nombre 362.

Quant a nos listes precedentes il faut quelques rectifications :

—

Dans la premiere liste il taut changer le nom de Chlorostilbon mela-

norhynchns en C. atala ' (Less.). Quoique I'oiseau de Chimbo ne

parait pas tout-a-fait identique a I'oiseau de Trinidad, il n'en pourrait

pas etre distingue peut-etre que coinme race locale. Le C. melano-

rhunchus, Gld., de Quito est fort different.

" Mionectes striaticollis " de la deuxieme liste est M. olivaceus,

Lawr.

!

II faut aussi changer le nom du " Ti/ranniscus cinereiceps " de

Chimbo. C'est le T. leucoyenys, Scl.

La " Catamenia homochroa " de Cechce (deuxieme liste) n' est pas

I'espece de JNIr. Sclater, mais une petite race de la C. inornafa

(Lafr.) : C inornata minor, Berl.

Dans la premiere liste on ponrrait encore changer :

—

Parula jntini/umi en P. pitiai/umi pacifica.

Spermophila obscura en S. pauper.

Sayornis nigricans en S. cineracea.

Synallaxis fruticicola en S. eleyantior fruticicola.

Je suis a present de I'avis que le Tardus ir/nobilis maculirostris

pourrait figurer comme une bonne espece : T. vtaculirostris, Berl.

La Vireosylvia chivi griseobarbata ne serait pas peut-etre differente

de la vraie V. chivi.

J'ai encore quelques doutes sur le Troglodytes furvus albicans.

Peut-etre que cette forme de Guayaquil sera distincte de I'oiseau de

Chimbo, qui parait identique au vrai T. furvus (mieux musculus,

Naum.) de la Guiane.

Peut-etre qu'il y aura aussi deux especes de Pheucticus du type

chrysogaster (voyez P. Z. S. 1883, p. 549, 1884, p. 292). Je ne

suis pas encore .sur sur ce point.

En outre M. Taczanowski et moi nous avons encore des doutes

sur le "Crypturus, sp." de Chimbo et de Yaguachi et le "Ghrysotis,

sp." de Naranchito. Ce seront probablement deux especes nouvelles.

Alors pour completer nos listes il me parait necessaire d'ajouter

les especes qui sont trouvees par Mr. Fraser et par d'autres voya-

geurs dans les localites citees (ou dans leur Toisinage) mais qui n'y

sont pas retrouvees par M. Stolzmann.

II me parait utile d'exclure de cette liste les oiseaux de Quito,

Nanegal, Pichincha et des autres localites de I'occident, mais plus

septentrionales, parce que leur faune est un peu differente de celle

d'ou viennent les collections de Stolzmann. Aussi on ne pent pas

' Mr. Sclater avait deja doterinine les oiseaux de Fraser comme Chi. aiala.—
H. V. B.

8*
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etre siir si tous les oiseaux qu'on appelle generalemeut peaux de
Quito etaient reellement recueillis dans le voisinage de cette ville, ou
plutot dans les regions de la pente orientale '.

1. Cinnicerthia unibrunnea (Lloa).

2. Olilorospingus atripileus (Lloa).

3. Oreotrochilus pichincha (Pichiu-

cha). 10.

4. Helianthea lutetise (Lloa).

5. Nyctibius pectoralis. 11,

6. Colaptes elegans (Lloa).

7. Milvago carunculatus (Pichincha).

Strix " punctatissima " (Quito).

Vanellus resplendens (" Table-
land ").

Querquedula cyanoptera (E. Ma-
changra).

Penelope argyrotis, Bp. (Mindo,
W. Pichincha).

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

IP.

20.

21.

22.

23!

24.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

4(5.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

5fi.

57.

58.

59.

Oiseaux de Nanegal, (Coll. Fraser.)

Diglossa indigotica.

Buarremon castaneiceps.

Chloro.spingus atripileus.

Calliste rufigularis.

vitriolina.

ieterocephala.

Diva vassori.

Chlorochrysa phoenicotis.

Cataiuenia bomochroa.
Synallaxis gularis.

Thamnistes aequatorialis.

Grallai-ia squaniigera.

Tyrannulus uigricapillus.

Turdus leucops, Tace.

(Mus. Brit).

Cinnicerthia unirufa,

(J/?/.-'. Brit.).

Chlorophonia flavirostris, Scl.

Calliste guttata, Cab. Mindos
(Bourc).

Iridornis porphyrocephala.
Quito (James.).

Buthraupis cucullata. Quito
(James.).

chloronota. Quito (James.).

Compsocoma notabihs. Quito
(James.).

Dubusia selysia. Quito (James.).

Chlorospingus semifuseus, Scl. ^
Sah:

Buarremon paUidinuchus.
schist aceus.

Oreotbraupis arremonops. Quito
(James.).

Cyanocitta pulchra, Laun\
Ochthoeea citrinifrons.

rufiinarginata.

Thripadectes virgaticeps, Later,
" Quito."

Margarornis guttata, Lawr. Quito.
Grallaria gigantea, Laicr.

Acropteruis orthonyx.
? Androdon £equatorialis.

Eutoxeres aquila heterurus.

25. Rhynchoeyclus fulvipectus.

26. Myiobius villosus.

27. Agriornis solitaria.

28. Masius coronulatus.

29. Machffiropterus deliciosus.

30. Eupicola sanguinolenta.
31. Thalurania Terticeps.

32. TJrosticte benjamini.
33. Heliaiigelus strophianus.

34. Hemistephania rectirostris.

35. Urochroa bougueri.

36. Syrnium albogulare.

37. Pholeoptjnx cunicularia.

Oiseaux de Quito.

60. ? Canipylopterus lazulus.

61. Eugenia imperatrix.

62. Pauoplites jardiuei.

63. ? CaUiphlox mitchelli.

64. Zodalia ortoni, Lawr. " Quito.
65. Pteropbanes temmincki.
66. Eaniphomieron herrani. Quito."
67. TJrosticte rufierissa, Lawr.
68. Patagona gigas. Quito (Fraser).

? Eriocnemis mosquera.
smaragdinipectus.

? godiui.
? nigrivestis.

derbyana.
? lugens.

? squamata.
aureliffi.

Quito

Quito

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75,

76,

77,

78,

? Eucephala grayi.

Cblorostilbon melanorbynchus,
G/d. Quito.

79. Stenopsis ruficervix. Quito
(Gld.).

80. Hapaloptila castanea (Vcrr.).

Quito.

81. ? Aulacorbamphus derbianus.
82. Tetragonops rhamphastinus.
83. Sarcorhamphus aequatorialis.

84. Leucopteruis albiioUis. Quito
(Nus. Norwich).

85. Atcipiter nioroplumbeus, Lawr.
Quito val. (Orton).

Oiseaux du Pichincha (qui manquent a nos listes). (Coll. Fraser.)
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De I'autre cote je comprends dans la liste les especes d'Esmeraldas
(de la cote du iiord) parce qu'il me parait que la fauue de cette loca-

lite a beaucoup de rapport avec celle de Guayaquil et de Chimbo.
II y a dont a ajouter :

—

1

.

Turdus gigas, Fras. Pallatanga (Fraser^).

2. reevei, Lawr. He de Puna {Reeve, Lawr.).

3. Myiadestes ralldides (Lafr. et d'Orb.). Pallatanga et Baba-
hoyo (Fras.).

4. Thryophilus superciliaris (Lawr.), (" albipectus, Cab.").
Babahoyo (Fras.) ; Puna (Reeve).

5. Bendrceca " aureola, Gld." Esmeraldas (jFras.); Puna, Guaya-
quil (Sundevall).

6. Progne chalybea (Gml.) (" dominicensis"). Esmeraldas
(Fras.).

7. Buthraupis edwardi, Elliot. Esmeraldas.

8. " Tachjphonus delattrei, Lafr., ^ ." Pallatanga (Fras.).

9. Hedymeles ludovicianus (L.). Esmeraldas (Fras.).

10. Orgzoborus occidentalis, 8c[. Babahoyo (^ras.).

11. funereus, Scl. Babahoyo (Fras.).

12. Coturniculus 1 Pallatanga (i^ras.).

13. Icterus grace-annce, Cass. Machala, pres de Guayaquil
(Ort.on).

14. Cassidix oryzivora (Gml.). Pallatanga (Fras.).

15. Cyanocorax mystacalis (Geoffr.). Guayaquil.

16. Agriornis pollens, Scl ('' andicola"). Pauza, Chimborazo
(Fras.).

1/. Myiotheretes erythropygius, Scl. Panza, Chimborazo (i^T-as.).

18. Phrygilus unicolor (Lafr. et D'Orb.). Panza, Chimborazo
(Fras.).

19. Oopurus leuconotus, Lafr. Esmeraldas (Fras.).

20. Muscigralla brevicauda, Lafr. et d'Orb. Babahoyo {Fras.).

21. Euscarthmus pyrrhops. Cab. Puna, S. Lucas (Buckley).

^ Les especes suivantes qui se trouvent dans les listes de Mr. Sclater sur les

collections de Mr. L. Fraser me paraissent identiques a des especes de nos listes,

comme:

—

Turdus ' albiventris," de Pallatanga et Babahoyo, = T. niaculirostris ?

Conirostrum '' alhifrons," Pallatanga, =C. atrocyaneum ?

Todirostrum " rufieeps;' Pallatanga, —Poecilotriccus rufigenis.
Myiobins " phcenicurug," Pallatanga, =M. stcllatus.
'• Spisa sp." ?, Pallatanga, = Spodiornisjardiim ?

Todirostrum " cinereum," Babahoyo, = T. sclatcri.

Sittasonms " erithacus," Pallatanga, =S. amasomis.
Ccrcomacra " macidosa," Pallatanga et Babahoyo, = C. nigricans ?

Pkaethornis " gugi," Pallatanga, =P. yaruqui.
Chloronerpes " rubiginosus," Babahoyo, =C'. canipileus.

Trogon " collaris," Pallatanga, = T. virginalis.

Glaucidium " ferrugineic»i " \ —nf 9
'Hnficscattim" J

—(x.Jeroxl

Penelope "jacucaca" PaUatanga, =P. ortoni?
Leptoptila " verreauxi," Pallatanga, ^=L. pallida?
-—

-
" albifrons," Babahoyo, =i, verreaiixi?

—H. V. B.
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22. Hapalocercus fulviceps (Scl.). Babahoyo (Fras.).

23. Tyranniscus cinereiceps, Scl. Pallatanga, Babahoyo (Fras.).

24. Elainea pallatangiB, Scl. Pallatanga (Fras.).

25. placens, Scl. (" implacens"). Babahoyo, Esmeraldas

(Fras.).

26. Myiozetetes texensis, Giraud ? (" columbianus "). Esme-

raldas (Fras.).

27. Cnipodectes subbrunneus (Scl.). Babahoyo, Esmeraldas

(i^ras.).

28. Myiobiits " barbatus (Gml.) \ " Babahoyo, Esmeraldas

(Fr«s.).

29. Tyrannus niveigularis, Scl. Babahoyo (Fras.).

30. Tiifym /jersowa^ff, Jard. et Selby. Esmeraldas (Fras.).

31. ^««7a torridus, Scl. Babahoyo (Fras.) ; St. Rosa (Steere).

32. Ampelio cinctus (Tsch.). Pallatanga (Fras.).

33. Pipreola melanoIcBma, Scl. Chillanes (Fras.).

34. Synallaxis griseo-murina, Scl. S. YiWCh^ (Villagomez).

35. Dendrornis triangularis, Lnfr.^ Pallatanga (Fras.).

36. Xiphocolaptes promeropirhynchus (Less.). Pallatanga (Fras.).

37. Tliamnophilus albomichalis, Scl. Guayaquil (Kellett) ; Puna

(Barclay et Reeve).

38. Formicivora speciosa, Salv. Puna (Villagomez).

39. Tere7iura callinota, Scl., J . Pallatanga (Fras.).

40. Formicarius analis (Laf'r. et d'Orb.). Esmeraldas (Fras.).

41. Gto/m rwc^m (Bourc). Esmeraldas (Fras.).

42. Pkaethornis moorei, Lawr. Esmeraldas (Fras.).

43. Petasophora delphi7iee (Less.). Citsido (Buckley).

44. Panoplites flavescens (\joM.). di^do (Buckley).

45. Rhamphomicron stanleyi (Bourc. et Muls.)^. Panza, Chim-
borazo (Fras.).

46. Chrysuronia hum,holdti(ho\xvc.etMv\\s.). Miva, Esmeraldas.

47. Polyerata amabilis (Gould). Esmeraldas (Fras.).

48. Dryocopus lineatus (L.) (" fuscipennis ") . Babahoyo et

Esmeraldas (Fras.).

49. Celeus lo7-icatiis,'Re\chh. (" undatus,L."). Babahoyo (Fras.).

50. C'ery/e torquata (L.). Babahoyo (Fras.).

51. Trogon metatmrus (Sw.). Babahoyo (Fras.).

52. caligatus, Gould. Babahoyo (Fras.).

53. Bucco dysoni, Scl. (" leiicocrissus"). Babahoyo (Fras.).

54. SM^^ec^Ms, Scl. Esmeraldas (Fras.).

55. iViojzac^a w?r/ra (Miill.). Guayaquil (7Fte?ier).

56. Crotophaga sulcirostris, Sw. Babahoyo et Esmeraldas

(Fras.) ; Puna (Reeve).

57. Capita sqiiamatus, Salv. Santa Rita (Buckley).

1 =M.villosus, Scl.?
^ =2*. erythropygia aquatorialis, Berl. ?

^ Mr. Fraser a aus.si ti-ouve a Pallatanga la Accstrura fimhanti, esjjece qui

ii'etait pas observee dans les regions ocoidentales par Stolzmann. Mais je

I'omets de cette liste parce qu'elle est dtja nientionuee dans notre deuxieme
article d'Alausi (pente orientale).—H. v. B.
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58. Chrysotis viridigenaJis, Cass. Guayaquil (iTfMS.-BreMew etc.).

59. Pionus menstruus (Linn.). Babahoyo {Fras.).

GO. Pionopsitta pyrrkops, Salv. Santa Rita et S. Lucas {Buckley),

61. Cathartes aura (L.). Babahoyo {Fras.^.

62. ntratvs (Bartr.V Babahoyo {Fras^.
63. Polyborus cheriway (Jacq.). Puna (Barclay, Mus. Brit.)

;

Babahoyo (Fras., " tharus").

64. Herpetotheres cachinnans (Linn.). Babahoyo et Esmeraldas
(Fras.).

65. Ibycter americanus (Bodd.). Guayaquil (Barclay, hi Mus,
Brit.).

66. Gerrinospisa ceerulescens (YieiW.). Babahoyo (Fras.) ; Puna
(Bard, Mus. Brit.).

67. Accipiter bicolor (Vieill.), (" pileatus "). Pallatanga et

Esmeraldas (Fras.).

68. Antenor uni^incttts (Temm.). Pallatanga et Esmeraldas
(Fras.) ; Puna (Reeve).

69. Asturinn magnirostris rGml.). Babahoyo et Pallatanga

(Fras.).

70. nitida (Lath.). Babahoyo (Fras.).

''I. Urubitinga zomira (Shaw). Babahoyo (Fras.).

72. avthrucina (Nitzsch). Puna {Reeve).

73. Heterospizias meridionalis (Lath.). Babahoyo (Fras.).

74. Gampsonyx swainsoni (Vis;.). Guayaquil (Barclay, in Mus.
Brit.).

75. Rostrhamus sociabilis (\\e\\\.). Babahoyo (Fr«s.).

7Q. Leptodon cayanensis (Gml.). Babahoyo (Fras.).

77 • Gerchneis sparverius cinnamominus (Sw.). Pallatanga (Fras.).

78. Leucopternis occidentalis, SaXv. (Puna?)
79. " Phalacrocorax, sp." Babahoyo (Fras.).

80. Ardea egretta (Gml.). Babahoyo (Fras.).

81. Tigrisoma brasiliense (h.y. Pallatanga et Babahoyo (Fras.).

82. Nycticora.v violaceus (L.). Babahoyo (Fras.).

83. Tantalus loculator, Linn. Babahoyo (Fras.).

84. Columba speciosa, Gmel. Esmeraldas (Fras.).

85. Ortalida erythroptera, Scl. et Salv. Guayaquil (Mus.
Paris) ; Babahoyo (Fras.).

86. Aramus scolopacevs (Gml.). Babahoyo (Fras.),

87. Eurypyga helias. Pall. Pallatanga (Fras.).

88. Hoplopterus cayanus (Lath.). Babahoyo (Fras.).

89. AEyialites semipalmata (Bp.). Puna (Reeve),

90. collaris (Vieill.). Babahoyo et Esmeraldas (Fras.).

91. Himantopus nigricollis (WiexW.). Babahoyo (-Frss.).

92. Micropalama himantopus (Bp.). Babahoyo (Fras,),

93. Gambefia Jlavipes (Gml.), Babahoyo (i^r<7s.).

94. Limosa fedoa (L.). Sta. Rosa (Steere).

95. Qi/erqiiedula andium, Scl. et Salv. Paramo (Fras.).

96. Ftdica ardesiaca (Tsch.) (" cMletisis"). Paramo (Fras,),

' = T. salmoni, Scl. & Salv. ?
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97. Attctffis chimborazensis, Sc\. Chimhorazo (Fras.)

.

98. Rhynchops nigra, Linn. Babahoyo (Fras.).

99. Crypturiis, sp. ("voisin du parvirostris"). Babahoyo et

Esmeraldas {Fras.).

100. Mionectes striaticollis (Lafr. et d'Orb.). Pallatanga (Fras.).

101. Synallaxis tithys, Tacz. Rio Zurumilla {Felstin).

102. Heliangelus micraster (Gould). S. Lucas, Prov. Losca

(Buckley).

En outre il faut ajouter quelques especes trouvees par Stolzmann

a Palmal, au sud de la cote occidentale de I'Equateur:

—

1. " Pyranga azarcE.'^

2. " Thamnophilus ccesius, Licht."

3. " Heteropelma wallacei."

4. Ceryle inda (L.).

5. Xiphocolaptes crassirostris de Palmal que nous venons de

decrire.

Tout cela fait un total de 468 especes connues des regions occi-

dentales visite'es par Stolzmann. Si nous ajouterons encore les 85

especes de Pichincha, Nanegal et de Quito, dont je viens de donner

la liste ])lus haut, nous aurious en tout 553 especes de I'Equateur

occidental.

C'est bien evident que nos listes des oiseaux de ces contrees sont

encore tres incompletes. II y manquent encore presque tons les

oiseaux marins, et je suis sur qu'une exploration attentive des envi-

rons de Guayaquil etc. fournira aussi un bon nombre des petites

especes qui n'etaient pas encore connues comme habitants de ces

regions.

Neanmoins le temps me parait venu pour dire quelque chose en

regard des relations de la i'aune de cette contree avec celle des

regions voisines ^

Pour commencer, notre faune possede beaucoup d'especes qui lui

paraissent propres ou qui ne sont pas encore trouvees ailleurs. De
cette categoiie je compte 63 especes, dont voici la liste :

—

Kemplaces dans I'Equateur
oriental par

:

Turdus reevei.

maculirostris.

Cypborimis pbseocephalus. C. thoracicus dichrous.

Henicorhina hilaris. H. leucostiota.

Microcerculus ta;niatus. M. marginatus?

Tbryopliilus nigricapillus (aussi Nanegal). (en Aiitioquia T. schotti).

Thryothorus euoplu-ys (aussi Lloa).

paucimaculatus. T. sclateri ?

Cistotborus brunneiceps (aussi Picbincha).

Geothlypis semiflava.

Basileuterus fraseri.

Hylophilus minor. H. olivaceus.

1 Je me borne toujours de parler sur les regions visitees par M. Stolzmann,

et les comparaisons u'ont pas de rapport aux oiseaux des environs de Quito.

—

H. V. B.
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Oalliste cyanopygia.
liinigera.

Butlivaupis edwardi.

Ohlorothraupis stolzmanni.

Ohlorospiiigus ochraeeus.

Buarremou inornatus.

leucopterus (aussi Quito).

Spermophila ophthalmica (aussi Quito).

pauper.

Obrysoiuitris siemiradzkii.

? Ostinops atrocastaneus.

PoecilotriccuB rufigenis.

Tyranniscus uropygialis.

Elainea semipagaua.

Muscirora occidentalis.

Myiobius stellatus.

Empidochanes griseipectus.

Pachyrhampbus spodiurus.

Pipreola jucunda (aussi Nanegal).
Cepbalopterus penduliger.

Synallasis erytbrops.

griseo-murina.

Automolus assimilis.

Tbamnopbilus unicolor.

Formicivora consobrina.

Eemplac^s dans I'Equateiir

oriental par

:

C. cceruleoeephala.

0. cbrysotis.

C. melanotis?

B. brunneiniiehus.

speciosa.

S. ocellata?

O. alfredi.

P. ruficeps.

M. castelnaudi ?

M. erythrurus.

P. cinereus ?

C. ornatus.

S. fuliginosa (?).

A. subulatus ?

T. capitalis ?

F. quixensis.

P. guyi ?

P. rubinoides.

S. geoffroyi.

(D. iris?)

B. torquata.

(C. josephinse?)

(A. miUeri?)
T. eollaris.

(peut-etre par A. hyfoglauciis ?)

Phaethornis yaruqui (aussi Nanegal, Quito).

Thalurania bypochlora.

Heliodoxa jamesoni (aussi Nanegal).

Phaeolrema sequatorialis.

Scbistes personatus.

Diplilog^na besperus.

Bourcieria f'ulgidigula.

Steganura inelananthera (aussi Nanegal).
Oba^tocercus bonibus.

Ohrysurunia humboldti.

Amazilia dumerili.

Agyrtria viridiceps.

Trogou virgiualis.

Andigena lauiinirostris (aussi Nanegal).
Capito squamatus.
Obrysotis, sp. inc.

Pionopsitta pyrrhops.

Bubo nigrescens.

Leucopternis occidentalis.

Leptoptila pallida.

Penelope ortoui.

Odontopborus erythrops.

Aramides wolfi.

Crypturus transfasciatus.

, sp. uov,

Quelques especes de I'orient se trouvent dans I'occideiit dans une
forme un peu modifiee, comme :

—

Troglodytes fm-vus albicans.

Parula pitiayumi pacifiea.

Dacnis egregia sequatorialis.

Chlorophanes spiza exsul.
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Tanagra pakuarum violilavata.

Spermopliila gutturalis olivacea.

Leptopogon superciliaris transandinus.

Megarhj-nchus pitaugua chrysogaster.

Goiildia conyersi sequatorialis.

Amazilia riefferi jucuncla.

Chffitura sclateri occidentalis.

Pharomacrus auriceps heliactin.

etc.

La faune de la cote a le plus grand rapport avec celle des environs de

Tumbez sur la cote du Perou septentrional. En effet de 128 especes

trourees par Messrs. Jelski et Stolzmann a Tumbez et St. Luzia, 11

y a 88 qui sont aussi connues des environs de Guayaquil '.

II parait qu'il y a 38 especes qui sont conjointement propres aus

contrees de Guayaquil et de Tumbez, pas encore trouvees ailleurs :

—

Cainpylorhjr!chu.s balteatus.

Thryophilus superciliaris.

Cyclorliis yirenticeps.

Eupbonia bypoxantba.
saturate.

Arremon abeiltei.

Saltator flavidicollis.

Gnatbospiza raimondi.

Oorypbospingus cruentus.

Icterus grace-aiiDiE.

Cyanocoras mystacalis.

Ebynchocyclus peruvianus sequatori-

alis.

Furnarius cinnamomeus.
S\-uallaxis stictothorax.

tithys.

Picolaptes souleyeti.

Xipborbynebus tboracicus.

Lampornis iridescens.

Heliomaster albicrissa.

Myrmia micrura.

FluTicola atripeunis.

Museigi-alla brevicauda.

Todirostrum sclateri.

Pbyllomyias tumbezana.
Ornitbion sclateri.

Elainea subplacens.

MyiodjTiastes atrifrons.

Myiobius crypterytbrus.

Myiarcbus pbseocepbalus.

Tyraunus niveigularis.

Hadrostomus bomochrous.
Contopus punensis.

Picumnus sclateri.

Conurus erytbrogenys.

Brotogerys pyrrboptera.

Psittacula coelestis.

Oampepbilus sclateri.

Cbamsepeba buckleyi.

II y a des autres especes trouvees a Guayaquil qui soot repandues

vers la cote du Perou jusqu'a Lima, comme :

—

? Dendroeca aureola.

Mimiis longicaudatus.

Tbamnopbilus albinucbalis (jusqu'a

Paucal).

Neorbyncbus nasesus.

Spermopliila telnsco.

Euscartbnius fulviceps.

Un bon nombre d' especes se repandent de Guayaquil vers le nord

a travers de la region la plus occidentale de la Coionibie jusqu'a

Panama ou plus au nord de I'Am erique central, coiume :

—

Turdus obsoletus. (Panama ; Costa Eica.)

Einberuagra striaticeps. (Panama ; Costa Eica.)

1 Les autres 40 especes de Tumbez qui ne sont pas encore trouvees a Guaya-

quil, pour la plupai't sont des oiseaux d'une distribution etendue qui probable-

ment seront aussi habitants de I'Equateur. Cependaut il y a quelques-unes qm
jusqu'a present ne sont pas encore trouvees aiUeurs, comme Gcothlypis sp.,

Camarhynchvs ciiicreus, Hcgmopkila stohmanni, Ochthocca salvhii, Elainea

Icucospodia, Balh's ct/pcrcfi, Pcnelo2>e albipenim. Peut-etre qu'ils sont propres

a la region de Tumbez, peut-etre qu'ils seront aussi constates dans I'Equateur

quand la faune de la cote sera mieus etudiee.—H. v. B.
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Atticora tibialis. (Antioquia. Panama.)
Onipodectes subbrunneus. (Antioquia, Panama.)
Platyrbyncbus albigularis. (Veragua ;

Ptirou dii nord.)

Cassicus flavicrissus. (Panama ; Lechugal, Perou.)
• prevosti. (Mexique ; Tumbez, P^rou.)

Icterus mesomelas. (Mesique ; Poron du nord.)

Dendrornis erythropygia, subsp. (Jusqu'en Mexique.)

EbaniphociEnua rufiventris. (Guatemala, Antioquia.)

Mymieciza ex8id. (Panama, Antioquia.)

Hypocnemis ufevioides. (Panama; Costa Rica.)

Anabazenops subalai-is. (Veragua, Costa Eica.)

Glaueis ruckeri. (Panama ; Costa Kica.)

Heliotbrix barroti. (Panama ; Costa Kica.)

Celeus loricatus. (Panama.)
Galbula melanogenia. (Jusqu'en Mexique.)

Trogon caligatus. (Jusqu'en Mexique.)
Bucco subtectus. (Antioquia, Panama, Veragua.)

Melanerpes puoherani. (Jusqu'en Mexique.)
Pteroglossus erythropygius ? (Nicaragua !)

Micrastur guerilla. (Jusqu'en Mesique.)
Oolumba subvinacea. (Jusqu'en Costa Rica.)

Quant aux regions plus elevees de notre faune, il y a quelques

especes conjointement propres a leur faune et a celle des Andes du
Perou du nord, comme :

Anseretes parulus sequatorialis.

Picolaptes lacrymiger warszewiczi.

Heliotrypba viola.

Panoplites matbewsi.
Lesbia gouldi gracilis.

Lurocalis rufiventris.

Hypoxanthus rivolii brevirostris.

Elainea pallatangse.

Ampelio cinetus. Perou central.

Spodiornis jardinei. Perou central.

Heliangelus micraster.

La comparaison avec la faune de I'Equateur orientale est difficile

parce qu'on n'a pas encore public des listes suffisantes des oiseaux

de cette region. Messrs. Sclater et Salvin disent que Mr. Buckley

y a recueilli a pen pres 800 especes. II est done evident que cette

derniere faune est beaucoup plus riche en especes que celle de I'occi-

dent. Bien dommage que jusqu'a present une liste complete des

collections de Mr. Buckley n'a pas encore paru ; mais j'espere que
nous la recevrous encore parce qu'il y a des representants de toutes

les especes de la collection Buckley conteuues au musee Salvin-

Godman.
De ce que nous connaissons des oiseaux de Torient il parait que de

468 especes des regions occidentales a pen pres 220 se tiouvent

aussi sur la pente orientale, ce sera a pen pr^s la moitie. II y aura
peu d'especes qui sout conjointement propres a la faune de I'occi-

dent et de I'orient, comme :

—

Conirostrum fraseri. 1 Geotryon bourcieri.

Chlorospingus pb.'eocepbalus.

Buarremon spodionotus.
Pionus seniloides.

Notboprocta eurvirostris.

Tyranniscus cinereiceps.

etc.
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Des 468 especes de notre faiine il y aura a peu pres 200 qui se

trouvent dans les collections de Bogota (Nourelle Grenade orientale).

La faune d'Antioquia possede aussi quelques especes de notre

region qui ne sont pas encore trouvees ailleurs, comme : Automoius

holostictiis et A. ignobilis.

Du reste il faut remarquer que quelques especes ne se trouveront

dans les regions dont nous parlous que de passage en hiver. lis

nichent dans I'Amerique du nord, dans les Etats Unis et quelques-

unes plus au nord encore. Les voila :

—

Turdus swainsoni.

Setophaga ruticilla.

Pyrauga sestiva.

Hedymeles ludovicianus.

Dendroeca blaokburniee.

Empidonax acadicus.

Contopus ricbardsoni.

Coccyzus americanus.

Buteo pennsylvanicus.

Rallus Tirginianus.

Porzaua Carolina.

? Nycticorax violaeeus.

Hoplopterus cayanus.
iEgialites semipalmata.
Grambetta flavipes.

Micropalama bimantopus.
Tringoides macularius.

Lirnosa fedoa.

2. On the Lepidoptera of Bombay and the Deccan.

By Lieut.-Col. C. Swinhoe, F.L.S., F.Z.S.—Part I.

Rhopalocera.

[Eeceived January 9, 1885.]

(Plate IX.)

The contents of this paper show the results of two years' daily

collections and observations made by me personally at Poona and

Bombay in 1882-83, and also for a short time in 1877. At the

latter place I kept a large number of breeding-cages and had a great

many Moths ; and Mr. Taplin did the same on my account at Poona,

and collected very largely for me at that place during the time my
duties kept me in Bombay. Out of the two years I remained ten

months in Poona, and the remainder of the time in Bombay ; and

during the whole period I had a trained native collector in my
employment, who collected every day, and I have kept a careful

record of the numbers of each description of Butterfly and Moth
captured by him each day ; I can therefore certify to the absolute

correctness of the dates given, and whenever it is stated that any

particular insect occurs from, say, May to December, it means that I

actually got that insect in every month from May to December.

Mr. Kennedy collected for me at Ahmednuggur, and Major

Hughes and Mr. Skinner at Belgaum. I brought home over ten

thousand duplicates, all of which have been set up and carefully

compared ; and I have given types of every insect mentioned in this

paper to the British Museum.
Lord Walsingham has very kindly worked out the Tineina and

Tortrices ; and Mr. Butler and Mr. Moore have given me great

assistance in examining the national collection and the magnificent

private collection of the latter.
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Nymphalid^.
euplcein^.

1. TiRUMALA LIMNIACE.

Pap. limniace, Cramer, Pap. Exot. i. pi. 59. figs. D, E (1775).
Common everywhere all the year round.

2. Parantica melanoides.

Parantka melanoides, Moore, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 247.
Pcona, November ; Mahableshwur, May ; Bombay.

3. Parantica aglea.

Pap. aglea, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. 377. fig. E (1782).
Poona, June, November, and December ; Belgaum ; Maha-

bleshwur ; Bombay.
This insect is almost identical with P. grammica, Boisd., from

Java, but is quite distinct from P. melanoides. In the former the
lower subapical streak runs in close to the cell-streak in the fore
wings, just below the centre of the first subcostal spot ; whereas in
the latter species there is a wide division between the two streaks,
the two subapical streaks have both their inner ends together, and
are just below the iunerside of the second subcostal spot ; there are
also other distinct differences which are very constant in the many
examples of both species in my collection.

4. SaLATURA GENUTIA.

Pap. genutia, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iii. pi. 206. figs. C, D (1779).
Common everywhere all the year round.

5. LiMNAS chrysippus.

Pap. chrysippus, Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 471 (1758).
Var. alcippoides, Moore, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 238, pi. 31. fig. 1.

Common everywhere all the year round. Varieties with more or
less white in the hind wings occur here and there ; I have them of
all sorts and colours, from different parts of India ; commencing
with some taken in Bombay, in which the veins only are white, a
Mhow example with merely a discal white patch, and Kurrachee
examples in some of which the hind wing is nearly all white and
some only part white ; and in none of these is the lower discal spot
on the red area of the fore wings, which is one of the distinguishing
marks of Moore's type of L. alcippoides, whereas I have one true
L. chrysippus female taken at Kurrachee with this spot clear and
large. It is impossible to separate these white-marked insects from
the true L. chrysippus, because a long series will show a regular
gradation, from no white to all white in the hind wings ; and this is

also the case with the following species, which I believe to be a true
species. It has also many varieties of white on the hind wings, and
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Mr. Butler has pointed .out to me that Klug's type of L. dorippus

has white hind wings, a fact which appears to have been entirely

overlooked ; but this does not entitle the all red L. dorippus to a

new name, because King happens to have figured an inconstant

variety instead of the normal form.

6. LiMNAS DORIPPUS.

Euploea dorippus, Klug, Syinb. Phys. pi. 48. figs. 1-5 (1829).

Poona, October and December ; Khandalla, October ; Bombay,
A-Ugust.

7. Crastia core.

Pap. core, Cramer, Pap. Esot. iii. pi. 266. figs. E, F (1780).

Euplcea vermiculata, Butler, P. Z. S. 1866, p. 2/6.

Common everywhere all the year round ; the variety E. vermi-

culata is very plentifully met with throughout the whole district, and

there are so many intermediates, that it is impossible to separate the

two forms.

8. Pademma kollari.

Euploea kollari, Felder, Reise Nov., Lep. ii. p. 32.5 (1867), c?-

Poona, September ; Bombay, August.

Is not often met with, but I do not believe it is rare ; it so exactly

resembles E. core in coloration that it is passed over as E. core. In

September in Poona, and again in the following August in Bombay,
I made my collector catch every E. core he could find, and thus got

a few E. kollari in each place ; it is quite distinct from P. sinhala

of Ceylon. The female is very similar in all its markings to the

male, and only differs in the absence of the whitish sexual patch in

the cell of the hind wings, and in having the hinder margin of the

fore wings straight. I have several examples taken with males

from Calicut, where this species is quite common.

Satyrine.
9. Melanitis leda.

Pap. leda, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. 2, p. 773 (1/67).

Common in all moist places from July to October.

10. Melanitis ismene.

Pap. ismene, Cramer, Pap. Exot. i. pi. 26. figs. A, B (1775).

Common in all moist places all the year round ; very plentiful in

winter.

11. CaLYSISME PERSEUS.

Pap. perseus, Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 488 (1775).

Poona, October and November ; Bombay, October.

Not common.
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12. Calysisme visala.

M. visala, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C. i. p. 230 (1857).

Poona, October.

Takeu in compauy with the above.

13. Ypthima alemola, n. sp.

Poona, October to June.

Very common. AUied to F. asterope, Hiibner, and T. mahratta,
Moore.

<S ? . Upper side very similar to Y. asterope, which is an African
insect. Underside much paler and of a different hue, greyish white,
very plentifully covered with pale reddish-brown striee, more dense
in the fore than in the hind wings ; fore wings with a brown fascia

from the costa round the ocellus back to the costa, diffuse and deep
below the ocellus ; hind wings with three sinuous fasciae across the
wing—first before the middle, second beyond the middle, third sub-
marginal ; one or other of these fasciae is very often obsolete. The
strise are denser towards the base of the wing, leaving the outer half
of the wing whitish ; two anal and one apical bhnd dot, in the place
of the well-formed ocelli with yellow rings of T. asterope ; one or
other of these dots is often wanting, in some specimens all are
wanting.

I have examined over two hundred examples of this species.

Expanse of wings Ivo—lii) iii^h.

14. Ypthima huebneri.
T. hubneri, Kirby, Syu. Cat. D. L. p. 95 (1871).
T.philomela, Hiibner (nee Linnseus), Zur. Exot. Schmett. fig;s. 83.

84 (1818).

Mahableshwur, May.

15. Ypthima baldus.

Pap. baldus, Fabr. Syst. Ent. App. p. 829.

Bombay, November.

16. Ypthima mahratta.

T. mahratta, Moore, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, vol, liii. nt 2
no. l,p, 1(1884). ' '

Bombay, October and November.

17. Lethe neelgherriensis.
Satyrns {Cyllo) neelgherriensis, Guerin in Delessert's Voy. dans

rinde, pt. 2, p. 74, pi. 21. figs. 1, la (1843).

Belgaum, no date ; Poona, November.

ACR^IN^.
18. TeLCHINIA VIOL.E.

Pap. violce, Fabr. Syst. Ent. p, 460 (1775).
Poona, January to April ; Bombay, September.
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Nymphalin^.

19. Cethosia mahratta.
C. mahratta, Moore, P. Z. S. 1872, p. 556.

Belgaum.
A very rare insect in the Mahratta country, but quite common at

Calicut.

20. Atella phalanta.

Pap. phalanta, Drury, 111. Ex. Ent. i. pi. 21. figs. 1, 2 (1773).

Common everywhere.

I took it at Poona in every month except July, August, and
September, and in Bombay from July to December.

21. Argynnis niphe.

Pap. niphe, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. 2, p. 785 (1767).

Bombay, 1877 ; I took several examples, but have not observed

it since.

22. Pyrameis cardui.

Pap. cardui, Linn. Faun. Suec. p. 276 (1761).

Common everywhere from September to Deceiiiber.

23. Pyrameis indica.

Pap. indica, Herbst, Nat. Schmett. vii. t. 180. figs. 1, 2 (1794).

Bombay. I took several examples in 1877, but have not observed

it since.

24. JUNONIA lemonias.

Pap. lemonias, Linn. Mus. Ulr. p. 277 (1764).

Commonly found in ditches all the year round.

25. JUNONIA hierte.

Pap. hierte, Fabr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. p. 424 (1798).

Commonly found in ditches all the year round.

26. JUNONTA ORYTHIA.

Pap. orythia, Linn. Mus. Ulr. p. 278 (1764).

Commonly found iu ditches all the year round.

27. JuNONIA ASTERIE.

Pap. asterie, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. 2, p. 769 (1767).

28. JuNONIA ALMANA.

Pap. alniana, Linn. Mus. Ulr. p. 272 (17G4).

The latter is common everywhere all the year round ; the former

(/. asterie) is common in the latter half of the year. I am convinced

that although the types of each are so different they are both one
and the same insect, one being the normal and the other the din or-

pine form, though unfortunately I have not yet been able to produce
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both from the eggs of what I actually know to be one female. Mr.
Aitken in Bombay produced both from the same group of larvae taken
together ; and I have a long series of examples showing every stage

of variety between the two.

29. Precis iphita.

Pap. iphita, Cramer, Pap. Ex. iii. pi. 209. figs. C, D (1782).

Poona, June ; Matheran, May ; Belgaum, September and October,
in great plenty ; Bombay, October and November, common.

30. Kallima wardi.

Kallima wardi, Moore, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1879, part i. p. 14.

Poona, August ; Khandalla ghats, August.
A very difficult insect to capture, as it keeps to the tops of the

trees on the slopes of the hills.

31. ErGOLIS ARIADNE.

Pap. ariadne, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. 2, p. 778 (1767).

Poona, September to February ; Mahableshwur, May ; Bombay
(no date).

32. HyPANIS POLINICE.

Pap. poliniee, Cramer, Pap. Ex. iv. pi. 375. figs. G, H.
Poona, September to December ; Ahmednuggur, June to

November.

33. Hypanis simplex.

Hypanis simplex, Butler, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 146, pi. 24. f. 8.

Poona, September to January.

34. Hypolimnas bolina.

Pap. bolina, Linn. Mus. Ulr. p. 295 (1764).

Common everywhere from July to January.

35. Hypolimnas avia.

Pap. avia, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. 1, p. Ill (1793).

Common everywhere all the year round.

36. Hypolimnas misippus.

Pap. misippus, Linn. Mus. Ulr. p. 264 (1764).

Common everywhere throughout the year ; very plentiful in the

winter. The female commonly has the coloration and markings of
Limnas dorippus.

37. Neptis astola.

Neptis astola, Moore, P. Z. S. 1872, p. 560.

Matheran, May ; Sattara, November ; Poona and Bombay from
September to December. Found in hilly districts.

Proc. ZooL. Soc— 1885, No. IX. 9
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38. Athyma leucothoe.

Pap. leucotkod, Linn. Mus. Ulr. p. 292 (1764).

Belgaum, Khandalla, December j in hilly places.

39. Euthalia garuda.

Adolias garuda, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C. vol. i. p. 186 (1857).

Common everywhere from October to May.

40. SyMPH^DRA NAIS.

Pap. nais, Forst. Nov. Spec. Ins. p. 73 (1771).
Pap. thyelia, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. 1, p. 142 (1793).

Belgaum, Poona, April.

41. ChARAXES SAMATHA.

Charaxes samatha, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 831.

Matheran, December.

42. Charaxes fabius.

Pap.fabius, Fabr. Spec. Ins. ii. p. 12 (1/81).

Poona, February, April, November ; Belgaum ; Bombay,
November.

LeMONIIDwE.

LiBYTHjEIN.«.

43. Libythea lepita.

L. lepita, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C. vol. i. p. 240 (18.57).

Bombay.

44. Libythea myrrha.

L. myrrha, Godt. Enc. Me'th. ix. p. 171 (1810).
Bombay.

NEMEOBIINiE.

45. Abisara fraterna.

Abisara fraterna, Moore, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 532.

Poona, September ; Khandalla, November ; Bombay.

46. DODONA EUGENES.

Bodona eugenes. Bates, Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool. ix. p. 371 (1867).
Bombay.

Lyc^nid^e.
47. PoLYOMMATUS B^TICUS.

Pap. bceticus, Linn. Syst. Nat. ii. p. 789 (1766).
Common everywhere, from October to June ; there are three or
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four broods in succession ; the butterfly varies very much in size,

and some of those taken in the winter are very diminutive.

48. Lampides vElianus.

Hesperia celiatius, Fabr. Eut. Syst. iii. 1, p. 280 (1793).

Poona, October, November, and March; Belgaum, September;
Bombay, October.

49. Lampides alexis.

Pap. alexis, Stoll. (nee Scop.), Suppl. Cram. pi. 38. figs. 3-3
(1790).

Poona, November to April ; Bombay, November and December.

50. Jamides bochus.

Pap. bochus, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. 391. figs. C, D (1782).

Poona, November, January, and June ; Bombay, October to

December.

51. CaTOCHRYSOPS STRABO.

Hesperia strabo, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. 1. p. 287 (1793).
Lye. kandarpa, Horsf. Cat. Lep. E. I. C. vol. i. p. 82 (1829).

Poona, very plentiful all the dry season from October to June ;

Bombay, observed in December only.

52. Catochrysops cnejus.

Hesperia cnejus, Fabr. Ent. Syst. v. Suppl. p. 430 (1798).

Poona, April to June ; Bombay, August to December.

53. Catochrysops patala.

Lye. patala, KoUar, Hiig. Kaschm. iv. 2, p. 418 (1848).

Poona, November to May.

54. Catochrysops HAPALiNA.

Catochrysops hapalina, Butler, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 148, pi. 24.
figs. 2, 3.

Poona, January to May.

55. Catochrysops theseus, n. sp. (Plate IX. fig. 8.)

Bombay, October.

(S . Above like 0. cnejus, belov? greyish white ; fringe grey on
fore wings, markings greyish brown, marginal line brown, sub-
marginal a-iid discal macular lines arranged as in C. hapalina, but
the markings broader, the spots running into each other formin*
two almost clear bands ; hind wing with a subcostal black spot near
the base and another below it, a lunular streak at the end of the cell,

two black spots on an orange ground near the anal angle ; border
greyish brown

; submarginal and discal whorl of markings as in C.
cnejus, but darker, broader, and running into each other, almost form-
ing bands; the discal band commencing with a longitudinal sub-

9*
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costal deep black streak ; all the markings in both wings surrounded

by whitish.

Expanse of wings lj2_ inch.

56. Catochrysops nicola, n. sp.

Poona, December.

$ . Upper side pale blue ; both wings with broad costal and outer

black borders, deepest at the apex ; hind wings with five marginal

largish black spots surrounded by yellowish commencing near the

anal angle, one in each interspace, with whitish streaks above each

spot : underside pale greyish, markings greyish brown surrounded

by white, a streak at end of each cell, a whorl of discal square spots,

a row of marginal and submarginal square spots, the submarginal

spots having a white band internally ; a subbasal centre spot and
three others below it in a line, and two black spots on orange ground
near anal angle.

Expanse of wings l^^^ inch.

This is closely allied to C. pandava, and may probably be only a

local form of that species.

57. ZizERA ossA, n. sp. (Plate IX. figs, lie?, 12 $ .)

Poona, September to June ; Bombay, September to October.

Pale bluish grey above ; costa and outer border of all the wings
black ; the breadth of the outer border of the fore wings diifers a little

in the males, but is much wider in the females, is diffused inwardly, and
often occupies nearly half the wing ; underside pale brownish grey,

with the markings as in Zizera maha, Kollar, and Zizera cUluta,

Felder.

Expanse of wings l^g inch.

A very distinct and pretty little species ; in great plenty in Bombay
during September.

58. ZlZEUA INDICA.

Lyccena indiea, Murray, Trans. Ent. Soc. 187J, p. 525.

Poona, December to June ; Ahmednuggur, June.

59. Zizera karsandra.

Polyomniatus karsandra, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 505, pi. 31.

fig. 7.

Poona, September to April ; Bombay, August ; Sattara, November ;

Ahmednuggur, August to November.

60. Zizera pygm^a.
Lycana pygmcea, Snellen, TijJ. voor Ent.xix. pi. 7. fig- 3 (1876).

Bombay, November; Poona, January to March.

61. Nacaduba ardates.

Lyceena ardates, Moore, P. Z. S. 1874, p. 574, pi. 67. fig. 1.

Poona, March, June, and November ; Belgaum, September

;

Ahmednuggur, June ; Bombay, July, September, and November.
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62. Chilades laius.

Papilio laius, Cramer, Paj>. E.xot. iv. pi. 319. figs. D, E (1782).

Poona, October to June.

63. Chilades varunana.

Polyommatus varunana, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 772, pi. 41. fig. 6.

Pooiia, May.

64. Talic.ada nyseus.

Polyommatus nyseus, Giierin-Mene'ville, in Delessert's Souv. Voy.
Inde, pt. ii. p. 78, pi. 22. figs. I, la (1843).

Poona, September to June ; Belgaum, September and October.

A very local insect.

65. Cyaniris albidisca.

Cyaniris albidisca, Moore, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 524, pi. 68. fig. 7.

Poona, January.

66. Megisba gunga, n. sp. (Plate IX. fig. 7.)

Poona, March.
Above black ; fore wings with a white patch in the centre, extend-

ing from below the cell to the hnider margin ; hind wings with an
apical and anal underneath spot showing through; otherwise un-
marked ; fringe white.

Underside milk-white ; wings with a streak at end of each cell ;

a few marks on costa of fore wings, marginal lines, a row of submar-
ginal marks, then another line and a row of discal streaks, and on
hind wings a further middle row of streaks, all very thin and of a

reddish-grey colour ; hind wing with a black subcostal spot, a spot

on centre of anal margin, a spot between these spots, one near the

apex and another near the anal angle.

Expanse of wings l-jJ|j inch.

67. Castalius rosimon.

Pap. rosimon, Fabr. Mant. Ins. ii. p. 71 (1787).

Poona, January and February, March and May ; Bombay,
October to December.

68. Castalius chota, n. sp.

Smaller than typical C. rosimon. Upper side with the marginal
bands in both sexes narrow, and the discal spots smaller. On the
underside of both wings the spots are also much smaller.

Expanse
-yu

to -^ inch.

Poona, February, May.

69. Tarucus plinius.

Hesperia plinius, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. pt. 1, p. 284 (1793).
Poona, September to June, very plentiful ; Sattara, June and

November ; Bombay, July, September, and December.
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70. Tarucus nara.

Lycana nara, Kollar, II ug. Kaschm. iv. 2, p. 421 (1848).

Poona, October, December, Jainiary, April, and Ma^^ ; Bombay,
July to December ; Ahmednuggur, August and September.

71. Tarucus theophrastus.

Hesperia theophrastus, Fabr. Eut. Syst. iii. pt. 1, p. 281 (1793).

Poona, September, November, and January ; Bombay, October.

72. AZANUS UBALDUS.

Pajp. ubaldus, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. 390. figs. L, M (1782).
Poona, November and January.

73. AzANUS ZENA.

LyccBna zena, Moore, P. Z. S. 186.5, p. 505, pi. 31. fig. 9.

Poona, November to January and in August ; Ahmednuggur,
June, August, and September.

74. ApHNiEUS ELIMA.

Aphnceus elima, Moore, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol. xx.

p. 51 (1877).

Poona, November to May.

75. ApHNiEUS TIGRINUS.

Aphnceus tigrinus, Moore, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, 1884, p. 10.

Poona, October, December, May, and June.

76. Aphn^us vulcanus.

Pap. vulcanus, Fabr. Syst, Ent. p. 519 (1775).

Poona, May.

77. Aphn^us schistaceus.'

Aphnceus schistaceus, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, i. p. 106, pi. 41. fiog,

3, 3fl, 6 $ (1881).

Sattara, September.

78. Aphn^us ictis.

A. ictis, Hevvitson, 111. D. L. p. 61, pi. 25. figs. 8, 9 (1865).

Poona, November to April.

79. ViRACHOLA PERSE.

D. perse, Hewitson, 111. D. L. pi. 8. figs. 19, 20 (1863),

Kandalla, December
; Bombay.

80. ViRACHOLA ISOCRATES.

Hesperia isocrates, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. pt. 1, p. 266 (1793).
Poona, October to May ; Khandalla, December ; Bombay, July

to December.
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81. Deudorix EPIJARBAS.

Dipsas epijarbas, Moore, Catal. Lep. Mus. E. I. C. i. p. 32

(1857).

Bombay, October.

82. Baspa melampus.

Pap. melainpus, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. 362. figs. G, H (1782).

Poona, November, December, and April ; Belgaum ; Bombay,
October and November.

83. Tajuria longinus.

Hesperia longinus, Fabr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. p. 430 (1798).

Poona, November and December ; Bombay, November.

84. Tajuria jehana.

Tajuria jehana, Moore, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 52t', pi. 49. fig. 7.

Poona, March and December ; Bombay, July and November.

85. Anops ph^drus.

Pap. phcedrus, Fabr. Spec. Ins. ii. p. 125 (1781).

Poona, November ; Bombay, July, September, and October.

Papilionid.e.

Pierin^.
86. PONTIA xiphia.

Pap. xiphia, Fabr. Spec. Ins. ii. p. 43 (1781).

Poona, October to June ; Matheran ; Bombay, October, November,

and December.

87. Terias l^ta.

T. lata, Boisd. Sp. Ge'n. i. p. 174 (1836).

Poona, October to June ; Ahmednuggur, September, October, and

November ; Bombay, July, October, November, and December.

88. Terias drona.

Ter. drona, Horsf. Cat. Lep. E. I. C. p. 137, pi. 1. fig- 13 (1829).

Poona, November and December.

89. Terias venata.

Ter. venata, Moore, C.it. Lep. E. I. C. i. p. C5, pi. 2. fig. 2

(1857).

Poona, June and September ; Abmednuggur, June and September;

Bombay, July to October.
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90. Terias rubella.

Ter. rubella, Wall. Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3, vol. iv. p. 323 (1867).

Poona, October to April; Belgaum, September and October;

Sattara, October and November ; Bombay in 1877.

91. Terias hecabe.

Pap. hecabe, Linn. Mus. Ulr. p. 249 (1764).

Common everywhere, from November to May.

92. Terias hecabeoides.

Ter.hecabeoidesy Men. Cat. Mus. Petr., Lep. i. p. 85, pi. 2. fig. 2

(1855).

Common everywhere, from October to April.

93. Terias ^siope.

Ter. eesiope, M^n. Cat. Mus. Petr., Lep. i. p. 85, pi. 2. fig. 3
(1855),

Common everywhere, from October to April.

I took a male T. hecabeoides in coitu with a female of this species

in September 1882.

94. Terias excavata.

Ter. excavata, Moore, P. Z. S. 1882, p. 252.

Poona, October and November ; Sattara, October.

95. Terias purreea.

Ter.purreea, Moore, P. Z. S. 1882, p. 252.

Poona, November and January.

96. Terias irregularis.

Terias irregularis, Moore, P. Z. S. 1882, p. 253.

Poona, January.

97. Terias asphodelus.
Terias asphodelus, Butler, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 151, pi. 24. fig. 13.

Poona, January, February, March, and April.

98. Terias narcissus.

Ter. narcissus, Butler, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 151.

Poona, December.

99. Belenois mesentina.
Papilio mesentina, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iii. pi. 270. figs. A, ^

(1782),
' *

Common everywhere.
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100. HUPHINA PHRYNE.

Papilio phryne, Fabr. Syst. Eiit, p. 473 (1775).

Common everywhere.

101. HUPHINA ZEUXIPPE.

Pap. zeuxippe, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. 362. figs. E, F (1782).

Poona, April to June ; Belgaum.
Underside in both sexes like a faded H. phryne. Upper side

like a male H. phryne without its vein-markings ; both sexes much
more like each other than is the case with H. phryne : the female
has the black border-markings darker than in the male, a spot near
the hinder margin, and a black band all round the cell in the
fore wings ; on the hind wings a submarginal row of spots, and the
markings of the veins showing faintly through the wing.

102. HUPHINA CASSIDA.

Pap. danaus cassida, Fabr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. p. 427, n. 595, 596
(1798).

Poona, October to April.

Below, the hind wings in both sexes are of a dull chrome-yellow
colour, generally quite unmarked, sometimes with the subcostal and
medial iiervures greenish grey. Above, both sexes are very similar

and resemble the male of H. seuxippe ; but sometimes the hind
wings of the males are quite immaculate, and the female has in the
fore wing a diffused greyish band on the costa as far as the end of
the cell, extending into and filling one third of the cell, going round
the end of the cell and running partly up the third medial nervule,

also a spot near the hinder margin, and on the hind wings a few
faint submarginal spots, w^ich, however, in many specimens are
entirely absent.

103. HUPHINA PALLIDA, H. Sp.

Poona, January and February ; Bombay, February.
Allied to the former, but much smaller : tS $ pure white above,

base with grey irrorations, which run up the costa of the fore wings
to the end of the cell, and form a faint band filling one third of the
cell ; apical border as in the preceding species, but more attenuated
downwards. Hind wings immaculate, the usual macular band being
altogether absent in most specimens, and very faintly indicated by
spots in one or two of the veins in a few specimens.

Below, fore wing pure white, apex and the entire surface of hind
wing pale yellowish fleshy-bufip colour ; fore wings with the veins
round the cell grey, a streak extending partly up the third medial
nervule, a blackish spot between the second and third medial nervules,

another near the hinder angle, between the submedian nervure and
first median nervule. Hind wings unmarked.
The female only differs from the male in three extra marks on

the upper surface of the fore wing, j. e. a streak from the end of the
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cell in the third median nervule, the spot at the end of this streak

on the interspace between this and the second median nervule being

much larger and more round, and by a spot near the hinder angle

corresponding to the spot on the underside.

Expanse of wings, d lyVlA inch, $ l-iV-^nJ-

104. Appias libythea.

Pap. libythea, Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 4/1 (1775).

Poona, October to April ; Bombay, July to December.

105. Appias ares, n. sp.

Poona, November to INIarch.

Allied to A. libythea, but smaller and altogether paler, and very

different in the female.

(5 . Above and below of the same white spotless colour as A. liby-

thea, with the same kind of greyish irrorations on the costa above,

but differing at the apex and outer border of the fore wings in being

marked with only a few greyish-brown atoms, instead of the

inwardly-toothed black border of A. libythea.

§ . Above white ; fore wing with the costa finely grey, a streak at

the end of the cell, a deep costal band on the basal half, filling the

upper third of the cell, an apical band, commencing from the first

subcostal nervule, and gradually fining down the outer border of the

binder angle, iron-grey ; hind wings immaculate. Below white,

apex of fore wings and the entire suface of hind wings slightly

suffused with chrome-yellow, darkest in the basal portion of the

costa of the hind wings ; both wings quite unmarked.

Expanse of wings, c? 2yV inches, £ 1^^.

106. HiPOSCRiTiA SHIVA, n. sp. (Plate IX. figs. 1 cJ, 2 2 .)

Parbutti Hill, Poona, December to April; very plentiful, but

confined entirely to this hill.

Allied to H. narendra, Moore, but much smaller.

(S . Very much like a diminutive H. narendra above, but the hind

wings are quite unmarked. Below, the fore wings have the black

band limiting the apical patch much broader, and the hind wings

are pale dirty bone-colour and quite unmarked.

2 . Has the apical patch like the female of narendra with the

costa irrorated with the same colour, but without the broad costal

band of that insect ; the hind wings have a black macular border.

Below, it is very similar to the male, with the subapical band

broader, and the hind wings irrorated with grey and a black dot at

the end of the cell.

Expanse of wings of H. shiva, 2-^^ inches.

The female of H. nareiidra, which has never been described, has

below a broad costal black band, a broad apical black patch with

the apex suffused with chrome-yellow. Hind wings chrome-yellow,

deeply irrorated with dark greenish grey.

Expanse of wings of H. narendra, 2^%- inches.

i
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106 a. Delias eucharis.

Pap. eucharis, Druiy, 111. Exot. Ent. ii. pi. 10. figs. 5, 6 (1/73).

Common everywhere all the year round. Larvae feed on San-

talum album, length 1^ inch, colour greenish brown. Pupa pale

yellow, spotted black, suspended by a thread round the body ; they

are much troubled by the Ichneumon, and of fifteen pupae found on

a gate-jjost at Poona, only one had escaped, the Ichneumon-larvse

being clearly visible through the skin of the pupa, there being from

two to seven larvas in each pupa.

107. Nepheronia gaea.

Nepheronia gaea, Felder, Reise Nov., Lep. ii. p. 130 (1865).

Poona, November to April ; Bombay, October to November.
I have two female examples taken at Poona in November, with

yellow on the abdominal border of the hind wings, above as in

females of N. happia.

108. Nepheronia hippia.

Pap. hippia, Fabr. Mant. Ins. ii. p. 55 (1787).

Bombay, October, November, and December.
The male of this species has a much deeper black border to the

hind wings than in the preceding species, and the female is alto-

gether a darker insect, and has generally a good deal of chrome-
yellow on the hind wings ; at least this is the case with all the

females of this species I have yet met with, whereas out of all the

numerous examples of N. gaea I have taken (much the commoner
species in the Deccan), I have only seen two with any yellow on
them at all. n

109. Catopsilia pyranthe.

Pap. pyranthe, Linn. Mus. Ulr. p. 245 (1764).

Common everywhere all the year round.

110. Catopsilia thisorella.

Callidryas thisorella, Boisd. Sp. Gen. i. p. 609 (1836).

Poona, November to June ; Ahmednuggur, October to No-
vember.

111. Catopsilia ilea.

Pap. ilea, Fabr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. p. 426 (1798).

Poona, November to June ; Ahmednuggur, September and
October.

112. Catopsilia philippina.

Pap. pkilippina. Cram. Pap. Exot. iv. pi. 361. figs. C, D (1782).
Poona, October to April; Ahmednuggur, November; Bombay,

March, Julv, and October.
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113. CaTOPSILIA CROCALE.

Pap. crocale, Cramer, Pap. Exot. i. pi. 55. figs. C, D (1779).

Poona, June and October ; Ahmednuggur, June ; Belgaum,

September ; Bombay, August to November.

Larvae found feeding on Sumatran Acacia. Larval stage 20

days.

114. Catopsilia heera, u. sp.

Belgaum, September ; Poona, November and December.

cJ . Above like a small 0. crocale ; below also coloured like that

species, but with a gilded dot at the end of the cell in all the wings,

and sometimes with two gilded dots at the end of the cell on the

hind wings.

5 . Above, coloured and marked like C. crocale ; below in all

respects like a pale female of C. catilla.

Expanse of wings, c? $ 2/^ inches.

This looks like a diminutive hybrid between C. crocale and

C. catilla ; but I have a long series from the same localities, all

showing the same constant characteristics, and have gone through

them with all the specimens of the genus in the British Museum,
and am of opinion it is a good species.

115. Catopsilia CATILLA.

Pap. catilla, Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. pi. 229. figs. D, E (1782).

Common everywhere all the year round. Larvae found feeding

on Sumatran Acacia, length 1| to 2 inches, in the hot weather, and

from 2^ to 3 inches in the rains ; larval stage 18 to 22 days.

116. COLIAS FIELDII.

Col.fieldii, Men. Cat. Mus. Petr., Lep. i. p. 79, pi. 1. fig. 5 (1855).

Bombay in 1877. I did not observe it in 1882 or 1883.

117. HeBOMOIA GLAUCIPPE.

Pap. fflaucippe, Linn. Mus. Ulr. p. 240 (1764).

Khandalla Ghats, November and December.

It appears to be purely a mountain insect in these parts, and waa

never observed in the plains above or below.

118. IxiAS meridionalis, n. sp. (Plate IX. fig. 5 $ .)

Poona, June, October, and November ; Ahmednuggur, October

and November ; Belgaum, September and October ; Bombay, July

to December.
Allied to /. marianne, Cramer, but altogether a brighter coloured

insect.

cf . Above dififers in the clearer white ground-colour of the

wings, with the basal irrorations very thinly blue-grey, the inner

black margin of the apical patch of the fore wings narrower, the
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black central knob squarer and cleaner cut, and the black band on
hind whigs narrower and not continued to the anal angle, but fining

down and stopping before the first medial nervule, being produced
to tlie angle in the shape of a bluish-grey shade which runs into the
black border at the centre, giving the border an appearance of

uniformity in depth throughout. Below, the coloration is very

much brighter, more ochreous and altogether different ; the apical

orange patch is almost as large and as brilliant as it is above, and
the discal series of spots on the hind wing are white, large, bordered
with chocolate-brown, very much as in female /. marianne but
larger.

$ . Differs from /. marianne of that sex above in having the

inner border of the apical patch as in /. agnivena (Moore) and
/. dapalpura (Butler), the broad streak from the costa terminating

at the end of the cell. The border of the hind wings is narrow,
exactly as in the male ; and on the underside the markings are as in

the male but larger, and the general coloration is very bright,

brighter even than in /. agnivena, the fore wings being suffused
with bright orange, and the hind wings with bright chrome-yellow.

Expanse of wings, S 2 > Sj^o inches.

This species is no doubt the southern form of 7. inarianne (QY?(.m.),

but Cramer's plate is so badly coloured, the difficulty is in deter-

mining what Cramer's type of I. marianne really is. I have
brought home many hundreds of examples of these white Ixias,

and have gone through them all, and through the B. M. collection,

and through Mr. Moore's splendid collection ; and with Mr. Butler's

assistance have come to the conclusion that Cramer's type repre-

sents the N.W. Indian form, ^of which I have several specimens
from Mirzapore, and other places in N.W. India.

119. Ixias AGNIVENA.

Ixias agnivena, Moore, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol. xx.

p, 50 (1877).

Poona, November to April.

120. Ixias cumbali^a, n. sp. (Plate IX. figs. 13 c?, 14 $ .)

Bombay, July and August.
Allied to /. marianne (Cramer).

S Above like a large I. meridionalis. Below, fore wings, above
the first median neivuie and the outer surface of the hind wings,
bright sulphur-yellow. Fore wings with the entire space below the
cell pure white, apical orange patch hardly visible through the
wing, the discal spots deep black instead of brown ; the entire

surface of both wings with hardly any of the usual striations. Hind
wings with the usual discal spots large, deep chocolate-brown, with a
slight indication of white visible in one or two specimens, but
generally of a bright chocolate-brown without any white at all.

? . Above with a great deal of black, the inner border of the
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apical patch of the fore wings being so deep as to make the patch

occupy more than half the wings ; hind wings also with a very deep

black border. It may here be noted tbat in all species of Indian Ixias

the depth of the border of the hind wings and the depth of the

inner border of the apical patch of the fore wings varies more or less.

Below, the markings are as in the male, but the brown patch

near the hinder angle is very much larger, and the discal series of

large spots in the hind wings show more or less white in them ; but

the general coloration of the wings differs much from the males,

the apical orange patch being almost as bright as it is above, and

the general coloration of the wings is dull pale ochreous white

covered with pale brown strise.

Expanse of wings, J 2 2y^o inches.

Taken on Cumballa Hill, Bombay, and I have an example also

taken on a hill near Belgaum.

121. IxiAS COLABA, n. sp. (Plate IX, fig. G.)

Bombay, 1876.

Allied to I. pyrene (Linn.).

<S . Above like /. dharmsalce, Butler ; the black basal irrorations

are denser, the inner border of apical patch on the fore wings is

narrower, the marginal border of the hind wings is deeper and

not macular. Below, the general coloration is the same, but there

are no striations, except a few very faint ones near the base and

at the npex of the fore wings ; there is a brownish spot at the

end of the cell on the fore wings, also a faint spot on the costal

third near the apex, a few very faint discal spots across the space

occupied by the apical patch above, and a spot in the centre of

the costa of the hind wings ; otherwise both wings are clear lemon-

yellow and quite unmarked.

Expanse of wings, 2^q inches.

122. IxiAS JHODA, n. sp. (Plate IX. figs. 3 c? , 4 $ .)

Bombay, December and January.

Allied to I. pyrene (Linn.), near J. maulmainensis (Moore), and
/. dharmsal<B (Butler).

<S . Above like the latter, inner border of apical patch on pri-

maries very narrow ; hind wings with the border almost absent,

reduced to spots on costal and subcostal nervules, and minute dots

in the remaining nervules. Below, apical third of fore wings and
the entire surface of hind wings deep chrome-yellow ; remainder of

fore wings pure primrose ; the costa and apex of fore wings and the

entire surface of hind wings covered with brown strise ; fore wings

with a blind black spot at the end of the cell, and four, sometimes

five, taint brown subapical spots ; hind wing with a brown dot at

the end of the cell, a large chocolate-brown spot in the centre of

the costa, and four discal spots of the same colour, all with white

pupils, the third discal spot the largest.

$ . Above pale primrose, with the markings somewhat as in
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1. dharmsalce of the same sex, but the inner border of the apical

patch is composed of a broad band from the costa to the lower end
of the cell, and then is connected with end of the patch near the

hinder angle by a faint line, the orange space of the apical patch

being in some examples pure yellow, and in some with a faint

orange tinge ; hind wings with the outer border as in the male.

Below, with the markings as in the male, but the discal spots across

the space occupied by the apical patch above are much larger and
blacker ; there are more of them, generally six, and the first three

have white pupils ; some of the specimens have a large blackish

brown patch near the hinder angle, which is altogether absent in

all the males ; the discal spots in the hind wings are large, four in

number, and are white on a suffused brown belt. Many of the

females are pure albinos.

Expanse of wings, S '^to' $ 2 inches.

123. IXIAS DHARMSALiE.

/. dharmsalce, Butler, P. Z. S. 1880, p. 150, pi. xv. figs. 8, 9.

Bombay, September to December.
All the females captured are white. I have this species also from

Deesa.

124. IXIAS KAUSALA.

I. Jsausala, Moore, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol. xx. p. 49
(1877).

Bombay, taken in 1877.
^

125. Tebacolus fulvia.

Idmais fulvia, Wallace, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3, vol. iv. p. 392,
pi. 9. fig. 5 (1867).

Poona, October.

126. TeRACOLUS CYPRiEA.

Pap. cyprcBtt, Fabr. Mant. Ins. p. 22 (1787).

Bombay, taken in 1877.

127. Teracolus kennedii.

T. kennedii, C. Swinhoe, P. Z. S. 1884, p. 440.

Ahmeduuggur, August, September, and October. Very plentiful,

and apparently quite a local insect.

128. Teracolus danae.

Pap. danae, Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 476 (1775).

Bombay, Poona, and Belgaum.
I took it in Bombay in 1877, but did not succeed in getting it

through my own collector during the past two years, and therefore

no date is recorded ; but I received examples from both Poona and
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Belgaum from friends in 1883. It is always a rare insect in the

Deccan.

129. TeRACOLUS TAPLINI.

T. taplini, C. Swinhoe, P.Z.S. 1884, p. 440, pi. 40. figs. 8, 9.

Bombay, in coll. B. M. ; Poona, May.

I took two examples in Bombay in 1877, a coloured drawing of

one of which T still hare ; and Mr. Taplin sent me one captured last

May, from Poona.

130. Teracolus pernotatus.

T. pernotatus, Butler, P.Z.S. 187t), p. 1.59, pi. 7. fig. 1.

Poona, October and November,

131. Teracolus etrida.

Anthocharis etrida, Boisd. Sp. Gen. i. p. 576 (1836).

Poona, November, January, February, and June ; Ahmednuggur,
November; Bombay, September.

132. Teracolus bimbura.

T. bimbura, Butler, P. Z. S. 1876, p. 161, pi. 7. figs. 3-4.

Poona, October and January.

Butler's type came from Bimbur in Cashmir ; but the underside

of the secondaries has such extraordinary markings, and is so different

from anything else in the genus, there is no mistaking the insect.

133. Teracolus pseudevanthe.

T. pseudevanthe, Butler, P. Z. S. 1876,. -p. 164, pi. 7. fig. 16.

Belgaum, September ; Bombay, July and August, November
and December.

134. Teracolus eucharis.

Pap. eucharis, Fabr. Syst. Nat. p. 472 (1775).

Bombay, February ; very plentiful.

. 135. Teracolus titea.

Pieris titea, Godt. Ent. Meth. ix. p. 124 (1819).

Bombay, December ; very plentiful.

The above three are very closely allied to each other. They are

probably seasonal varieties of each other, but with a very long series

I have been able to separate them without leaving any inter-

mediates.

Papilionin^e.

136. Iliades polymnestor.

Pap. polymnestor, Cram. Pap. Exot. i. pi. 53. figs. A, B (1779).

Matheran ; Parbutti hill, Poona, November ; would probably be

found on the sides of most of the larger mountains in the district.
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137. Opheidks erithonius.

Fap. erithonius, Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. pi. 232. figs. A, B (1782).

Common everywhere throughout the year. Larvae feed on citrou,

lime, and orange. At Poena Mr. Taplin has reared them all tlie

year round ; both dark and pale yellow forms. Larval stage 14
days ; pupal stage 14 days.

138. Chilasa dissimilis.

Pap. dissimilis, Linn. Mus. Ulr. p. 301 (1764).

Khandalla, December ; affects the hill-sides ; Bombay, taken in

1877.

139. Chilasa clytia.

Pap. clytia, Linn. Mus. Ulr. p. 296 (1764).

Bombay, taken in 1877.

140. Laertias pammon.
Pap. jmmnion, Liun. Mus. Ulr. p. 1S9 (1764).
Pap. pohjtes, Linn.

Common everywhere throughout the year ; the females of both
P. hector and P. diphilus form. The larva and pupa are very
similar in appearance to those of P. erithonius. The larvae feed on
citron, lime, and orange. Larval st;»ge 14 days; pupal stage 14
days. The pupa is sometimes bright greeu and sometimes chocolate-
brown. Both kinds are equally common, and each produces both
sexes.

141. Menelaides diphilus.

Pap. diphilus, Esper, Ausl. Schuiett. pi. 40 B. fig. 1 (1785-98).
Common everywhere from October till June. It varies much in

size and markings ; some of the males taken in the cold weather at
Ahmednuggur are very small, measuring less than 3 inches in the
expanse of their wings.

142. Menelaides hector.
P(/p. hector, Linn. Mus. Ulr. p. 183 (1764).

Poona, March and June ; Belgaum, October ; Bombay, July,
September, and October.

143. Charus helenus.
Pap. helenus, Linu. Mus. Ulr. p. 185 (1764).
Poona.

144. ZeTHES AGAMEMNON.
Pap. agamemnon, Linn. Mus. Ulr. p. 202 (1764).

Poona, Belgaum. Ahmednuggur, October to June ; Bombay, all
the year round. Larvse feed on Gnaltherea longifolia, colour dark
green with yellowish shades ; more humpbacked than the larvge of
P. pammon, with sharp spines on the shoulders. Larval stage
18 to 21 days; pupal stage the same.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1885, No. X. 10
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145. Delchina thermodtisa, n. sp.

Matheran, November and December.

Allied to D. teredon, Felder, and D. sarpedon, Linn. The green

baud across the middle of tlie wings is much broader in the centre,

touching the discoidal cell at the first median nervule, and fining

upwards and downwards quite suddenly ; the band on the fore wing

being also composed of eight pieces instead of nine, as in the other

two species, the first apical spot being absent. Hind wing with the

tail produced as in D. teredon.

Underside differs from both on the hind wing in the very narrow

snbbasal black latitudinal streak margining the green band, in the

absence of the black suffusion in the costal and subcostal interspaces,

and in the black and red space at the end of the cell being very

limited and pushed out by the green band, and in the general

coloration of both wings being very much paler. These characteristics

are identical in the four specimens in my collection.

Expanse of wings Sy"^ inches. In coll. C. Swinhoe.

Hesperiid^.
146. Sarangesa purendra.

Pyrgus purendra, Moore, Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C. i. p. 250.

Bombay, August to December.

147. Pyrgus galea.

Hesperia gcdba, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. 1, p. 352 (1793).

Poona, January and March ; Bombay, August.

148. AmPITTIA CORAS.

Fap. corus. Cram. Pap. E.vot. i. pi. 31. fig. F (1775).

Bombay, July to October.

149. ASTICTOPTERUS STELLIFER, Butlcr.

Astictopterus steUifer, Butler, Trans. Linn. Soc. 1879, p- 555.

Poona, April ; Bombay, November.

150. Udaspes folds.

Pap.folus, Cram. Pap. Exot. iv. pi. 354. fig. H (1782).

Poona, Ahmednuggur, Bombay.

I have received it at different times from all these places, but

never succeeded in capturing one myself, and consequently no date

is recorded.

151. Plesioneura leucocera.

Henperia leucocera, Kollar, Hugel's Kasch. iv, 2, p. 454, pi. 18.

fig. 3.

Bombay, September.

152. Plesioneura AMBAREESA.

P. amlareesa, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 788.

Mahableshwur, Mav.
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153. TkLICOTA AUGIAS.

P(/p. aufjius, Linii. Syst. Nat. i. 2, p. 7!M (I7t)7).

Poona, September to June ; very common.

154. ParNARA BADA.

Htsijeria bada, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 688.

Pooua, October, November, and December ; Belgaurn, September;
Boinbiiy, September.

155. Parnara bevani.

Hesperia bevani, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 688.

Poona, October, November, and December ; Bombay, September,
January.

156. Parnara narooa.

Hesperia narooa, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 687, pi. 45. fig. 4.

Poona, November and December.

157- Chapra agna.

Hesperia agna, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 791.

Poona, September, October, and November; Belgaun, September
;

Bombay, September. ''

158. Chapra mathias,

Hesperia mathias, Fabr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. p, 433 (1798).

Poona, October to May ; Ahmednuggur, November ; Bombay,
July to December.

159. SUASTUS GREMIUS.

Hesperia gremius, Fabr., Butler, Cat. Fabr. Lep. L5. M. p. 271,

pi. 3. fig. 7, $ .

Hesperia divodasa, Moore, Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C. i. p. 255.

Poona, February and May ; Bombay, July to December.

160. ISOTEINON NILGIRIANA.

Isoteinon nilgiriana, Moore, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 533.

Matheran, May.

161. Isoteinon flexilis, n. sp. (Plate IX. figs. 9, 10.)

Poona, December.

6 $ • Upper side dark shining olive-brown ; cilia pure white ; fore

wing with two small semidiaphanous spots, one at the upper end of
cell and one above it ; three contiguous subapical spots, the top spot
very minute and in the male son)etimes absent ; another outer very
minute dot, which also is often absent in the male ; and three larger

spots obliquely—two in the disk and one touching the submedian
uervure ; hind wings unmarked. Underside paler, spots as above

;

10*
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fore wings with a blackish longitudinal shade covering the lower half

of the wing ; hind wings with an indistinct diffused discal fascia

of same colour.

Expanse of wings 1^ inch.

162. Badamia exclamationis.

Pap. exclamationis, Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 530 (1775).

$ Pap. ladon, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iii. pi. 284. fig. C (1/82),

Poona, April, May, and June ; Belgaum, September ; Mahab-
leshwur, May ; Matheran, May ; Bombay, July, August, September.

163. PaRATA ALEXIS.

Pap. alexis, Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 533 (1775).

Poona, May, June, November, December ; Bombay, July, August,

and September.

164. Gangara thyrsis.

Pap. thyrsis, Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 532 (1775).

Bombay, August to December. Very common just before dark.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE DC.

Pig. 1. Hijioscritia shim, (J , n. sp., p. 138.

2. , 2.
3. Ixiasjkoda, (^, n. sp., p. 142.

4. ,2-
5. meridionalis, J, n. sjj., p. 140.

fi. colaha. cf, n. sp., p. 141.

7. Megisha gunga, n. sp., p. 133.

8. Catochri/sops theseus, cT, n. sp., p. 131.

9. Isoteinon ftexilis (upper side), n. sp., p. 147.

10. (underside).

11. Zizera ossa. J, n. sp,, p. 132.

12. .$.
13. Ixias ciimballa, c?, n. sp., p. 141.

14. , 2-

3. On Echidna acanthion from Northern Queenslaud.

By Robert Collett, C.M.Z.S.

[Received January 13, 1885.]

(Plate X.)

We have in the course of late years several times been informed
that the genus Echidna extends into Queensland. But although a

considerable number of specimens have been obtained from that

part of Australia, and several of them have found their way to

Europe, still no satisfactory examination of their specific characters

as compared with those of the other species has, so far as I know,
ever been published.

Thus in Dr. Bennett's interesting paper on Ornithorhynchus and
their burrows (Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1877, p. 161) it is mentioned
that the Echidna is very numerous in the Gomarry scrubs, Merugadeu

;
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and in a later article (1881, p. 737) a similar statement is made as

regards the district ofToowonmba, not far from Brisbane (27 i° S. lat.)

by Mr. George Bennett, his son. Moreover, Mr. Macleay says in an
article in Proc. Linn. Soc. New South Wales, 1884, vol. viii. p. 42o,

that he has had the Echidna in confinement from the district of

Brisbane. Thus it is evident that the Echidna is a well-known

animal in that part of Queensland.

In all these papers the said species is entered under the name of

E. hystrix, i. e. aculeata, and, moreover, as several of the specimens

collected have been examined in London by Prof. Owen and others,

there seems no reason to doubt that they really belong to this well-

known South-Australian species.

In June 1878, again, Capt. Armit mentions in the Journ. Linn.

Soc. New South Wales, vol. xiv. p. 411, that North Queensland is

also inhabited by the Echidna, which he found numerous at

Georgetown, 200 miles west of Cardwell, and he states that it is met
with at least up to 18'^ S. lat., and according to his opinion also

will he found on the Leichhardt ranges and throughout the length

and breadth of the Cape-York peninsula.

Capt. Armit gives us no definite information as to the species to

which he refers the Echidna of the Cardwell district, nor does he
furnish any description of it. But he sent to the Linnean Society in

London a dried skull to which, according to Dr. Murie, the following

label was attached :
—" Head of Tachyglossus {hystrixl), $ > killed

near Georgetown in 18° S. lat. Nov. 1876."

This skull has been examined by Dr. Murie and described in the

Journ. Linn. Soc. vol. xiv. p. 413, where he concludes his researches

with the following words :
—" In conclusion I would state that, from

the data which have come under my observation, we cannot regard

Capt. Armit's animal found in Queensland as offering any distinction

from the wide-spread Echidna hystrixT
As mentioned before, there seems to be no reason to doubt that

the Echidna that occurs in the district of Brisbane really belongs to

E. aculeata, which thus extends from the most southern part of

Australia at least as far north as the 27 h"^
S. lat. in South Queens-

land.

On the other hand, it is highly improbable that Capt. Armit's

specimens from North Queensland could have been identical with the

said species, although Dr. Murie has with the greatest accuracy

compared the skull mentioned above with five skulls of the species

from South Australia and Tasmania, without being able to find any
specific distinction between them. It will be shown by the following

tliat Dr. Murie has given at least one brief character (without

attributing much importance to it, on account of the insufficient

materials), which has, however, proved to be constant for the

species:—"The female Queensland skull .... is barely appre-

ciably narrower across the cerebral area, but decidedly lower in the

same region."

Amongst the interesting collection of mammals brought home
to the Museum of the University of Christiania by Dr. Lumholtz
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from Central and North Queensland in the years 1881-84', there

were nine specimens of the North-Queensland Echidna, all of them
collected in the district west of Rockhanipton, under 23° S. lat.

I shall endeavour now to give some remarks on these specimens.

In my opinion there can be no doubt of their being different from

E. acuhota ; and as they also seem to differ from E. laioesi, Rams.,

from New Guinea, described in March 1877 (Proc. Linn. Soc. New
South Wales, vol. ii. p. 30), a species still only imperfectly known,

but to which they are, at any rate, very nearly related, I have thought

it best to give the North Queensland Echirlna a special name ;

and at the last meeting of the Scientific Society of Christiania

(Dec. 14, 1884), I communicated its diagnosis and a brief description

of it under the name of ^. aeanlhion.

Echidna acanthion, Coll. 1884.

Tachvfflossus, sp. inc., Armit, Journ.Linn. Soc. vol. xiv. (Zoology),

p. 411 ("Cardwell district), 1878.

Echidna kystri.r, Murie, Journ. Linn. Soc. vol. xiv. (Zoology),

p. 413 (Cardwell district), 1878.

Tachyglossus lawesi, Ltk. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1884, p. 1.50

(unknown locality).

Echidna acanthion, Collett, Forh. Vid. Selsk. Christ. 1884, no. 13,

pp. 1-12 (Rockhampton district), 1884.

Diagn. Snout of moderate length, or rather short, slightly bent

upwards, and to the length of the skull as 1 to 2-2|.

The skull, which is to the total length as 1 to about 4, is broadest

below, and more or less narrower towards the pnrietalia. The
breadth is to the length of the skull as 1 to 2".t.

The dorsal spines are powerful and closely set, of unequal size

;

whitisli yellow with black tips ; some, which are longer than the

others, form irregular rows along the back, the rest being shorter,

with the black tip broader ; they begin midway between eye and

ear, and extend on the sides a little beyond the margin of the

belly. Fiattish bristles, intermingled with hairs, cover the front, the

fore feet, and the belly. Breast and throat covered with hairs. The
hairs on the back very short and scarce.

The soft parts of the body brownish black, sometimes with a

clearer tint on the fore limbs ; in a young male the throat was
yellowish brown.

The second claw on the hind foot is very long, the third short and
slender, being scarcely half the length of the second.

Total length about 4.50 millim.

Locality. Dr. Lumholtz informs me that he found this species

fairly well distributed over the eastern part of Central Queensland.

In the coast-range near Herbert river in North Queensland (18^ S.

lat.) it was also common ; it occurs here in the ranges covered with

dense scrubs. It is called " Gombian " by the natives, and is tracked

by the tamed dingoes, and it is considered here, as everywhere else,

a great delicacy by reason of its fatness.

' Vide Proc. Zool. Soc. 1884, p. 381 (and p. 406).
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E. acanthion is no doubt distributed over the whole of Central

Queensland, at least in the eastern parts of that district, and in

North Queensland as far up as to 18° S. lat. ; but it also occurs,

according to Capt. Armit's supposition, over the whole of Cape
York peninsula.

Thus the remarkable genus Echidna extends from Tasmania
{E. setosa, Cuv.), throughout the whole eastern part of Australia,

from Victoria and New South Wales to South Queensland, occurring

also in West Australia {E. aculeafa, Shaw), and tlirough Central and

North Queensland up to Torres Strait (E. acanthion) ; furthermore

it occurs in the south-eastern part of New Guinea (JS". lawesi, Rams.).

Besides these, the northern parts of New Guinea is inhabited by a

fifth species, the rather aberrant form Proechidna bruijni (Peters

and Doria) \ E. acanthion is much nearer related to the E. lawesi

from New Guinea, than it is to the South-Australian E. aculeata.

Specimens examined.-—Tlie specimens collected by Dr. Lumholtz,

and preserved in the University Museum of Christiania, are the

following ^ :

—

Total length.

1

.

c5' j'lii 36.5 millim.

2. $ , 425 „
3. d 448 „
4. ? 420 „
5. J 415 „
6. 2 4

^ 9HO

7. $ about 4 10 „
8. 9 about 405 „

9. 2 448 „

No. 1 is a young male, caught at Gracemere near Rockhampton in

July 1881. Tlie others were caught at Coomooboolaroo, 80 miles W.
of Rockhampton ; Nos. 2-8 in February 1884 ; No. 9, a female with

fully developed mammse, in the beginning of March the same year.

Sex. Of the nine specimens, three are males, five females ; in one

specimen (No. 4) of which the skeleton only is preserved, the sex

cannot with certainty be decided, but it would seem to have been a

female.

1 cannot detect any character by which the sexes can be distin-

guished externally, with the exception of the sharp, but short spur

on the inside of the hind heel of the male ; this sf)ur has already

appeared in the young male (No. 1), the skeleton of which is far

from being perfectly ossified.

As to the skull it may be noted that the male (No. 5) has a

pro])ortionally shorter snout than the female (No. 9), but its skull is,

on tiie other hand, broader and higher behind {cf. figs. 3 & 4,

^ Tacl/yfftossiis hrttijnii, Peters and Doria, 1876 ; Accmihogloss^ts bniJjnii,

P. Gevvais, 1877 ; froechidna hnnjnii, Murie, 1878; and Brvijnia iridaciyla,

Dubois, 1872.
^ At present there are stuffed specimens of the following:—No. 1, No. ,'j, and

No. 9 ; and mounted skeletons of No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3.
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p. 155). How far this fact is the rule, or whether it is attributable

to the younger age of the male, can only be ascertained on the

examination of more abundant materials.

Size.—The largest specimens are a male and a female with a total

length of 448 millim. each, and these appear to be full-grown.

The second male (No. 5) is younger, with a total length of 415

millim., and the skeleton showed that it was not yet full-grown.

The third male (No. 1) was young. The females have a total length

of 405 to about 440 millim.

The greater number of the specimens have thus a length of more than

16, but not quite 18 inches, which may perhaps be considered to be

the normal size, as the generative organs of one of the females, which

have been preserved, showed the specimen to be fully developed.

It is, however, probable that E. acanthion attains a still larger

size, as it can be seen by comparison of two skeletons of the same

size of E. acanthion and E. aculeata (total length 425 mtn.) that

the last species is already in every respect fully ossified without a

trace of the open sutures", while in E. acanthion, on the other hand,

there are still some traces of these earlier stages. It may therefore

be concluded, that perhaps the North-Queensland species attains

still larger dimensions than E. aculeata '.

The Covering of the Skin.—The dorsal spines are long and powerful,

closely placed, and perfectly hiding the scarce and short fur at their

bases. A number of spines are stronger than the others, and are

regularly distributed over the back, making it almost possible to

arrange them here in three to four irregular series ; they are also

distinguishable from the others by the clearer colour of their exposed

parts. These strong spines reach a length on the back of 43-

47 miUim., on the tail sometimes of 55 millim. ; their diameter is

3^ millim.

The other spines, which are far the greatest in number, are shorter

and finer, have a length of about 22-30 millim., sometimes a little

more, but are distinguishable by their darker colours. Their dia-

meter rarely exceeds 2-2^ milhm.

This spiny covering extends forward to beyond the ear, on the

sides of the body as far as to the margin of the belly ; one or two

spines may sometimes reach beyond the margin, but the rule is that

the belly is only covered with hairs.

The fur at the root of the spines is, as mentioned above, very

scarce and short, and it is only a rare exception that the tips of one

or two hairs are visible between the spines, as in the young male

(No. 1). The forehead and throat are covered with flattish bristles,

mingled with a few normal hairs, which commence in front of the

eye ; these bristles gradually merge behind into short spines, which

successively become stronger ; still on the occiput and the nape

they are somewhat shorter than those on the back. The legs

are covered with similar flattish bristles, particularly on their outer

' Of this latter species there is preserved iu the University Museum of

Christiania a mounted specimen with a total length of about 470 to 480 millim.
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side, yet here mixed with normal hairs. At the hind margin of the

ear is found a thick patch of blackish hairs, as in the other species.

The belly is covered with hairs, longer or shorter, mixed with

flatfish bristles ; on the breast and lower side of the head there are,

as a rule, no bristles, but hairs only.

Colour.—The dorsal spines are pale yellowish with black tips
; this

i)lack tip is very short in the longer spines, but broader in the

shorter ones, by which the longer get a clearer appearance than the

rest. In some specimens (but not in all) one or two of these spines

are entirely yellowish without black tips. In the shorter spines the

pale colour at their bases is almost hidden by the black. Thus,
contrary to E. aculeata, where all spines are equally coloured (yellow-

ish with short black tips), and iilnmst of the same length, E. acanthion

at a distance appears to be blackish with irregular series of long and
clearer-coloured spines. On the nape and the front the spines are

sometimes entirely black, sometimes yellowish, or particoloured.

One of the specimens (No. 9) differs a little from the rest, the

longer spines here being almost black, like the shorter. This spe-

cimen, a full-grown femal^, therefore appears to be blackish with

a few yellowish spots.

The colour of the belly is blackish brown, under the tail perfectly

black ; in some specimens a paler line may be observed on the outer

side of the legs.

The young male (No. 1) is somewhat different from the rest, the

breast and throat being reddish brown, which colour also extends

itself along the inner side of the fore limbs, and can be traced also

on the hind limbs. An irregular black band crosses the throat from
the lower side of the ears. The belly is blackish brown, as in the

other specimens, and mixed with one or two yellowish spines.

Skeleton.—In the young male, with a total length of 36.5 millim.,

the skeleton is very far from being perfectly ossified. A large fonta-

nelle is found on the upper part of the os temporale ; in many of the
bones the different epipliyses are not yet grown together. There
are open sutures between the occipitals, and between the costcB

cervicales a.ud their vertebrte : the caputfetnoris is separate; the sacral

vertebrae are all separate, as well as the bones of the pelvis. On
the dorsal vertebrae the spinous processes are very cartilaginous

;

the same is the case with the upper margin of the scapula, of the
proe. olecranoides in thejibula, and at the ends of other bones. The
OS coracoideum is separate On the lower jaw the proc. coronoideus
ext. is still not developed.

In an apparently almost full-grown female, with a total length of
425 millim., the sutures are still open around the os basioccipitale,

and the costce cervic. of the episfrophceus can still be separated when
slightly pressed, and the epiphyses both on the ulna and radius and
on thejibula and tibia may be easily parted \

' As mentioned above, all these parts are perfectly ossified in a specimen of
E. aculeata of tlie same size.
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In a male specimen, with a total length of 448 millim., the skeleton

is perfectly ossified.

The sl'itU is very much like that of E. aculeata, but may probably

always be distinguished by its narrower cerebral area and propor-

Fig. 1.

Skull of Echidna acanthion, cJ. No. 5.

tionally short snout, aUhoup;h scarcely different in this respect fronn

the South-Australian and Tasmanian species. The length of the

skull in proportion to the total length of tlie skeleton is as 1 to 4

(3-93 to 4-2G).

When the sknll is seen from behind, the lateral profile, especially

in the somewhat younger specimens, widens regularly downwards,

the OS sqvamosvm having its greatest height below, and the upper

part of OS iemporale {perioiiciim) diminishes regularly towards the

jjarietalia. The greatest breadth, which is to tlie length as 1 to 2o,

Fig. 2.

Skull of Echidna acanthion, J . No. 9.

is therefore in JE. acanthion situated at the bottom of the skull,

quite near the glenoid fossa.

In the perfectly full-grown specimens (male and female) the skull

becomes less narrow upwards, but in all cases does not widen as in
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E. aculeata. In these specimens the crista sagittnlis is also sharp

and longer, whereas only a trace of it may be observed in the younger
skulls.

The snout is of moderate length or rather short. Tn the full-grown

specimen its proportion to the length of the skull is as 1 to 2|, as

will be seen by the list below, and in several specimens it is but a

little longer than the breadth of the skull'.

Measurements.
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of retroverted spines, the number of which varies in the different

specimens ; as a rule the hinder and middlemost rows, which are

the longest, have 15 to 20 of these spines. They are very short and
sharp.

In the young male (No. 8) the skull is not yet full-grown ; the

snout is remarkably short, even shorter than the breadth of the skull \

The snout is not bent up, but perfectly straight, the profile of the

frontals not being concave over the orbits; but a faint concavity

can be traced beyond the middle of the nasalia.

The snout is proportionally broad in this specimen ; the breadth

of the ossa nasalia on their frontal end measuring together 16

millim. ; in the full-grown specimen the breadth is about 10-11

millim.

Vertehrce.—The number of vertebrse was as follows :—cervical

vertebrae 7, dorsal vertebrae 16, lumbar vertebrae 3, sacral vertebrje

3, caudal vertebrae 13-1-4 (where the latter have been complete).

In two specimens, a female with a total length of Alb millim. (No. 2),

and a male with a total length of 448 milhm. (No. 3), the last

dorsal vertebra had no trace of ribs, and thus there were 15 dorsal

and 4 lumbar vertebrae. All the vertebrae were more slender than

in specimens of E. aculeata of the same size.

The Limbs.—The exact measurements of the boues of fore and hind

limbs are as follows :

—
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The Ovaries mid Mammce.—In the paper of Mr. George Bennett

previously alluded to (Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 7'^7) it is stated

that he found impregnated specimens of the South-Queensland

species {E. aculeata) on the 30th August and the 14th September, and

that, according to bis view, the young will be found in the uterus

in the course of September or October in this part of Queensland

(the Brisbane district), although he acknowledges that he does not
" think it can be fixed at any certain period, but must in some places

begin earlier than in others."

The specimens from Central Queensland collected by Dr. Lum-
holtz were caught in February or March (with exception of the

young male, which was caught in July), and thus the generative

organs may be presumed to have been in a dormant state. This,

however, seems not to have been the case ; and it is probable that

E. acanthion produces its young at a different (earlier) season from

the southern E. aculeata. /

Dr. Lumholtz informs me that, according to the statements of

both the white men and the natives, E. acanthion breeds in the

winter time, as a rule in the month of May. One pair of ovaries

and one pair of mammae were preserved and brought home by

him. The first were taken from a full-grown specimen (No. 9)

in the beginning of March, and are considerably developed, although

not containing at the time mature eggs. The mammary glands,

which were, as far as Dr. L. remembers, taken from the same spe-

cimen, were on the other hand large and swollen and contained

quantities of milk which profusely flowed out on a slight pressure.

The two ovaries were of about the same size, the right, however,

being a trifle smaller. Both were equally developed and showed on

their upper surface a number of ovisacs which appeared as shining

hemispheres in the stroma without being stretched in any pedicle.

The number of these ovisacs was in the right ovary six, all of about

the same size with a diameter of 3| millim., besides four to five

smaller or very small. On the left there were 13 larger ovisacs,

with a diameter of 4 millim., and two to three smaller ones.

The two uteri were about equally developed on both sides, but

here also the left was a trifle larger. Both were at the time strongly

contracted and empty ; the diameter from the outer walls was

7 millim. On the right uterus the 'peritoneum with tunica, propria

was straitened a little above the middle, so that the upper part

appeared as a rather twisted enlargement (8 millim.). The inner

layer of the uterine wall had a thickness of 3g millim.

The length of the right uterus was 24 millim., of the left 29
miUim.

The common veslibulum was very wide, and filled with crushed
parts of insects.

The vesica urinaria was very muscular.

As mentioned above, the two mammary glands contained quantities

of milk and appeared to have been in full action. They were oblong
or kidney-formed and rather compressed ; they were shaped as if

folded together a little above the middle, and covered with a thin
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membranous tissue. One (the left ?) was the larger, and had a

length of about 57 millim., a breadth of 40 niillim. ; its greatest

thickness (at the outlet of the lacteal ducts) was 22 millira. The
other was a little smaller.

The "mammary areola" was visible on the belly as a flattish

spot. No trace of a pouch could with certainty be distinguished

(in the single mounted female specimen).

In the mounted full-grown male was visible on each side of the

belly (where the mammary areola is found in the female) a small

vortex of hairs, apparently an indication of the rudimentary mammce
of the males of other mammals.

Parasites.—In two specimens I found half a dozen individuals of

an Ixodes, attached between the hairs at the root of the dorsal

spines or in the ear-tuft.

Comparison with E. aculeata.—Whilst E. acanthion will be easily

distinguishable from E. aculeata by its external characters, the

skeletons of both species are more difficult to distinguish. Yet,

compared with a skeleton of E. aculeata of the same size, that of

E. acanthion will be seen to be decidedly slenderer.

Thus when the skeletou No. .'3, with a total length of 448 millim.,

is laid side by side with a skeleton of E. aculeata, the total length of

which is 450 millim., all the vertebrae from the head to the pelvis show
themselves as perceptibly narrower and weaker ; whilst the breadth

of the penultimate lumbar vertebra in E. aculeata was 20 millim.,

the same vertebra in E. acanthion was only 16^^ millim. broad.

The processus spinosi of the first dorsal vertebra did not (yet)

show any trace of being notched in E. acanthion, whilst the notches
were distinct in the other species.

The humerus is weaker and narrower. The breadth between
epicondylus medialis and lateralis {i. e. the greatest breadth on the

ulnar side) is in E. aculeata 47 millim., in E. acanthion 41 millim.

only ; the breadth between trochanter medialis and lateralis {i. e.

the greatest breadth on the scapular side) is 31 millim. in E. aculeata,

and 27 millim. in E. acanthion.

The scapula is shorter and is more straight. Its greatest length

(to the articulation with humerus) in E. aculeata is 5ti millim., in

E. acanthion 51 millim. ; in the latter species the muryo superior

is almost straight, but more bent outwards in E. aculeata.

The ribs are not narrower in E. acanthion than in the other

species ; but the pelvis is decidedly weaker. Whilst thus the length

from the upper end of os Hit to the hinder end of os ischii (i. e. the

greatest length of the pelvis) in E. aculeata was 66 millim., the
same distance in E. acanthion was 60 millim. only ; and whilst the

greatest l)readth (between the upper ends of ossa ilii) in E. aculeata

was 44 millim., the same in E. acanthion is 4l millim. Also the

foramen obturatorium was the larger in E. aculeata.

liht femur is shorter; in £". aculeata its length is 59 millim.,

in E. acanthion 53 millim. Any difference in the length of the
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other bones of the liinbs can scarcely be shown to exist, but all are
perceptibly stronger in E. aculeata.

As mentioned above, E. acanthion is furthermore distinguishable
from E. aculeata (and setosa) by the claws of the hind foot, the
third claw reaching hardly the half of the length of the second,
whilst in the other species these claws are of nearly the same length.
A corresponding difference in the strength of the respective phalanges
may be observed.

Finally, with regard to the skull it has been already stated that in

most respects it agrees almost perfectly with that of E. aculeata.
Certainly the length is a little greater in the latter species (1 1 6 millim.)
than in E. acanthion (111 millim.); this, however, may perhaps
not always be the case.

The shape of the skull, as seen from behind, appears to be to a
certain degree varying in both species ; but E. acanthion seems
constantly to have a narrower cerebral area than E. aculeata. As
mentioned above. Dr. Murie has described in the Journ. of Linn.
Soc. vol. xiv. (p. 413) a skull of the species, found by Capt. Arinit
at Cardwell, thus not far from the York peninsula. In his comparison
of the skull with five skulls of Echidnce from S. Australia and
Tasmania, he states that it is " barely appreciably narrower across
the cerebral area, but decidedly lower in the same region." This
feature is characteristic in all the examined skulls of E. acanthiun,
and is still more perceptible in the younger specimens than in the
full-grown.

Thus the greatest breadth of the skull is below the foramen retro-
temporale, whilst the part above gradually decreases upwards ; in
the full-grown specimens (No. 3 and No. 9) tiiis decrease is less

marked, but the skull is never broader above the said foramen than
below, as in E. aculeata. In the latter species the os temporale
widens upwards (in the two skeletons preserved in the University
Museum of Christiania), and the greatest breadth of the skull is

therefore immediately above the foramen retro-temporale, not below it.

Finally, the snout is straight in E. aculeata (in the specimens before
me), but in all specimens of E. acanthion more or less bent upwards.

Comparison ivith E. lawesi.—In March 1877 Mr. E. P. Ramsay,
in Proc. Linn. Soc. New South Wales (vol. ii. p. 30), described
an Echidna under the name of Tuchyglossus lawesi from a specimen
just received from Port iloresby in Mew Guinea.

The type specimen was a skin of a male, which Ramsay considered
to be fidl-grown

; its length from the snout to the tip of tail was
13-4 inches, or about 330 millim.

In Sept. 1878 Mr. Ramsay gave a short communication in the
same Journal (vol. iii. p. 244) on three more specimens, also from
the S.E. coast of N. Guinea. The new specimens consisted also in
the dried skins only, and the measurements given in tlie same place
may therefore also be considered as but approximative. The largest
specimen had a length of 16 inches from snout to root of tail, and
when the length of the tail is added, the total length has been about
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425 millim. The other specimens were smaller, had a length to the

root of tail of 12 and 12'5 inches, or, with the same calculation, a

total length of 325 and 341 millim.

It is evident from Mr. Ramsay's short description and measure-

ments, that E. acanthion is very nearly related to E. lawesi. The
same armature of the back with powerful and closely-set spines,

and a very scanty covering with hairs between the spines is found in

botii ; and in both the claws on the hind feet show the same

mutual proportions of length, by which they easily may be distin-

guished from the South-Australian and Tasnianian species.

Although Ramsay's description of E. lawesi, on account of the

limited materials, could not be very exhaustive, there still seem to

exist differences, which entitle us to separate the Australian form

from its neighbour on the other side of the Strait. I endeavour

below to touch upon the points iu which E. acanthion seems to

differ from E. lawesi, although such comparison can only advanta-

geously be made with the specimens of E. lawesi themselves, which

I have not had an opportunity of seeing.

Besides the short original description of the latter species, I have

just received in a letter from my friend Dr.Vinciguerra a few remarks

on a specimen in the jNluseo Civico, iu Genoa, received in exchange

from Berlin, and examined by Dr. Gestro.

The chief differ-ence between them seems to exist in the length of

the snout (and perhaps also that of the skull), which is perceptibly

shorter iu E. acanthion than in the other species.

As to the skull, there is unfortunately no exact statement given

of its length in Ramsay's short description oi E. lawesi. Only in the

type-specimen, the total length of which has been about 336 millim.,

the length of the skull is said to iiave been four inches, or about

103 millim. This undoubtedly is on the whole larger than in equally

large specimens of E. acanthion.

Tins seems also evident from another of the measures given. In

Ramsay's type specimen of E. lawesi, the total length of which is

about 336 millim., the distance from tip of snout to the ear is

(skin stretched) 4'5 inches, or 113 millim. In the Genoa specimen,

with a total length 377 miUim., the same distance is 120 millim. In

E. acanthion, on the other baud, the length of the skull is 93 millim.

in the young male with a total length of 365 millim. ; and even iu

the largest specimen, the total length of which is 448 millim., the

skull does not exceed 111 millim.

The length of the snout is measured in all Ramsay's four specimens

oi E. lawesi, and has been fourd to be as follows':

—

326 millim.
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The Genoa specimen measured, according to Dr. Gestro— total

length 377 millim., length of snout 53 millim.

As has been already stated (p. 155), even in the largest speci-
mens of E. ucanthion, with a total length of 440-448 millim., the
length of the snout does not exceed 53 nuUim. ; and it may there-
fore be taken as granted that E. lawesi has the snout decidedly
longer than E. ucanthion.

The description of the covering of the skin and the colour does
not seem to show any definite difference. Certainly Mr. Ramsay
says oi E. lawesi, " Some of the long cylindrical spines are altogether
white, some all black, some {)articoloured with white or black tips."

To this can be noted, that altogether white spines are very scarce
or absent in all specimens of E. ucanthion, and that none of the
particoloured spines have white tips but these are always black-tipped.
Furthermore the hairs of the back as stated above are perfectly
hidden between the spines in E. ucanthion ; while Mr. Ramsay
says of E. lawesi, " A few black hairs are scattered through the spines
and on the sides of the body," and Dr. Gestro of the specimen in
Genoa, " Entre les epines il y a des poiles trcs-visibles."

Thus the hair-covering between the spines seems to be less scanty
in E. lawesi than iu E. acanthion.

Further, the length of the bare portion of the snout in E. acanthion
(in consequence of the shortness of the snout itself) is never two
inches, as iu the type specimen of E. lawesi, but even iu the largest
specimens but a little more than one inch and a half.

4, Description d\m nouveau Rongeur du genre Ccelogemjs.

Par Jean Stolzmann.

[Eeceived January 16, 1885.]

Pendant moii dernier voyage dans la republique de I'Equadeur on
m'a souvent parle d'un quadrupede, nomme par les indigenes " Sacha-
cui," ^ tandis que le paca {Cceloc/emjs paca) y est connu sous le nom
de " Gualilla." De la description, donnee par les habitants du pays,
je gupposais que I'auimal en question pouvait apparteuir au meme
genre de Ccelogenys. Mais comme ce dernier habite les contrees
tres chaudes et se tient toujours au voisinage des eaus, tandis que
le " Sacha-cui " est propre a une haute region, renfermee entre
6000 et 10,000 pieds au dessus du niveau de la mer, frequeutant
souvent les lieux ties eloignes des couiants d'eau, je supposais qu'il
s'agit d'un quadrupede inconnu, et apres m'en avoir procure une
paire d'individus adultes, j'ai reconnu que j'avais raison. Je donne
clone sa description, en lui proposant le nom du

COELOGENYS TACZANOWSKII.

C. fusco-brunneus, subtus albicans, lateribus quaternis seriebus

1 II SacJia" (iuclien)=la foret ;
" cui" (indien)= uaTiii.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. XI. U
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macnlarum alhamm notatis : capite breviore (piam in C. paca :

setifi postocrdarihus minus numerosis.

Couleur generale des parties superieures du corps et des cotes est

d'un brun noiratre, avec quatres series de taches blanches sur chacun

des cotes, doiit I'inferieure, commengant sur les cotes de la gorge,

traverse toute la longueur du corps jusqu'au cote posterieur de la

cuisse et est composee de quatorze taches, dont celles du ventre sont

presque reunies entre elles ; la deuxieme commence au dessus de la

premiere tache de la serie precedante et finit au dessus de son

extremite ; elle est composee de douze taches, dont lesmedianes sont

fort rnpprochees entre elles, sans se conf'ondre entierement ; la

troisieme serie, aussi longue que la precedante, est composee de dix

taches, parfaitement separees, commen^ant au cou ; la quatrieme,

commen^ant a la moitie de la longueur du corps, est composee de

cinq taches moins prononcees que celles des series precedantes

et parcourt pres de la ligne dorsale.

Tous les poils fonces sont unicolores, mais plus obscurs a

I'extremitc qu'a la racine. Partout entre les poils fonces il y a un

faible melange de poils biancs. Les cotes de la tete sont converts de

poils blanchatres, melanges avec de noiratre ; ces derniers sont

predominants sur la region sousocnlaire ; les poils du mentou sont

bruns et rares ; le reste du dessous du corps est couvert de poils

isabelles blanchatres, avec un melange de poils fonces sur le devant

de la poitrine ; les pattes couvertes de poils de la couleur du dos,

les poils du metatarse et des doigts des pattes posterieures tirant au

roussatre, sur le cote interne du bas des ])attes anterieures se trouve

une grande tache denuee, parsemee de poils biancs, tres courts.

Moustaches superieures noires, les inferieures blanches : qiiel-

ques-nnes de ces dernieres depassent I'oreille. Sur la region mecliane

entre I'oeil et I'oreille se trouve un groupe des soies assez longues.

Cotes posterieurs des oreilles converts de poils rares et pen longs : a

son bord infcrieur il y a une touife abondaute de poils longs. Ongles

cornes, fi bords blanchatres. Face anterieure des dents incisives d'un

jaune orange. Plante des pattes grise foncee.

Iris brun tres fonce.

La femelle ressemble au male et n'en differe que par la couleur

generale plus foncee, la tete plus petite et moins large.

Les dimensions des differentes parties du corps du male.

metre.

Longueur de la tete 0-130

Distance entre les narines et I'ceil 0'057

Distance entre I'oeil et I'oreille 042
Longueur totale 0'.570

Longueur depuis les epaules a la queue 0'370

Hauteur au garrot 0"22.i

Hauteur au croupion 0*265

Longueur de la jambe 0' 1 00
Longueur du tarse 0-033
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metre.

Doigt externe clu bras , . . .

.

0016
„ ongle 0012

Doigt median du bras (2'"«) 0-045

» ongle 0-OlS

Doigt median du bras (3°i«) 0-041

„ ongle 0-017

Doigt median du bras {4™«) ,
0-035

„ ongle ^ 0-017

Doigt interne du bras ' 0005
„ ongle 0-005

Avant bras 0-080

Metacarpe 0-020

Doigt externe de la patte 0-016

» ongle 0-011

Doigt median de la patte (2™^) 020

„ ongle : 0-014

Doigt median de la patte (3^"") 0-024

„ „ ongle 0-0 1

G

Doigt me'dian de la patte (4"") 0021

„ _ „ ongle 0-013

Doigt interne de la patte O'OOO

„ „ ongle 0-005

163

Fig. 1.

Stul] of Calogenys taceanowskii (lower surface).

ir
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Cette nouvelle forme differe du O. paca par la tete beaucoup plus

courte, surtout dans sa partie ante-oculaire : par la couleur geuerale

beaucoup plus foncde, briui noiratre au lieu de marron, et par la

disposition de taches blanches, formaut trois series completes sur

chacun des cotes, une dorsale incomplete et une infei'ieure en travers

de la cuisse, tandis que chez le C. paca il n'y a que deux series

completes, la troisieme—superieure—incomplete et celle de la cuisse.

La limite entre la couleur foncee des cotes et le blanc de I'abdomea

n'est pas aussi nettement tranchee, que chez le C paca : la bande
foncee, renfermee entre la derniere serie des taches laterales et le

blanc du ventre, et moins large et moins reguliere. Le poil est

partout beaucoup plus long et beaucoup plus abondant.

Les longueurs des polls de deux especes.

C. paca. C. taceanowskii.

metre. metre.

Moustache la plus longne 0-096 0-120

Poil de la region inter-auriculaire .... 0-012 0029
Poil du milieu du dos 0-013 0-035

Poil du croupiou 0-020 0-034

Poil des joues 0-009 0-029

Poil du bord inferieur de I'oreille .... 0-017 0-031

Poil de la queue 0-009 0019

Fig. 2.

Lower jaw of Coelogenys taozanowskii.

La difference dans les details osteologiques est aussi tres importante.
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Le crane est relativement plus petit, maisplus large. La proportion

entre la longueur et la largeur du crane est de 1-38, tandis que chez

le C. paca elle est de 1-50. Les sillons sont presque nuls au front et

beaucoup moins saillants surl'arcade zygomatique que chez \eC.paca.

Le trou infra-orbitaire plus grand et d'une forme ovale. La fosse

dans la partie inferieure du trou infraorbitaire est recouverte, tandis

que chez le paca elle pr^sente un canal ouvert. L'orbite avec la cave

temporale possede une forme ovale, allongce du devant en arriere.

L'apopbyse lacrymale presque completement atropbiee. La ligne

des molaires est plus longue ; les deux rangees sont presque paralloles

entre elles, tandis que chez le paca elles sont divergeautes en arriere.

Fig. 3.

Skull of Cixlogenys taczaiwwsJcii (upper surface).

La suture naso-frontale pen arquee et sans angles saillants, propres au

C. paca. Les replis des molaires se distinguent par leurs coins

aigus au lieu d'etre arrondis, comme chez le paca ;
lis sont done

mieux marques dans I'espece nouvelle. Les incisives relativement

plus longs, a la surface anterieure jaune-orangee, un peu plus foncee

dans ceux de la machoire superieure que dans 1' inferieure ; lis sont

jaunes-clairs chez le paca. La machoire inferieure, quoique plus

petite que chez le paca, est plus forte. Les cretes et les proeminances

y sont moins nombreuses et moins saillantes. Les molaires presentent

les memes caracteres que ceux de la machoire superieure.
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Dimensions des differenles parties du crane de deux espcces.

C. taazanowskii. C. paca.

metre. metre.

Longueur du crane 0"I24 O'loO

Distanceeutre le bord auterieur de I'os inter-

maxillaire et le Foramen magnum 0-117 0'140

Distance eutre le bord auterieur de I'osinter-

niaxillaire et le bord posterieur du palais 0'076 0090
Distance entre le bord anterieur de I'os inter-

maxillaire et le premier molaire 0"0o2 0'065

Laro;eur du palais entre les molaires ante-

rieurs 0-008.5 0010
Larareur du palais entre les molaires poste-

rieurs • • 0012 0-014

Longueur des nasaux (prise sur la ligue

mediane) _• • 0-045 0-052

Longueur des frontaux (prise sur la ligne

mediane) • •• 0044 0-062

Longueur des parietaux (prise sur la ligne

mediane) • ... 0-033 0-040

Largeur de museau devant le trou infra-

orbitaire 030 0-030

Largeur (la plus grande) du front 0-()4S 0062
Largeur du front entre les orbites 0-035 0043
Largeur (la plus grande) du crane 0-090 0-100

Largeur de la partie inferieure du criine

(entre les trous auriculaires) . 0-048 0050
Largeur du Foramen magnum 0016 0014
Hauteur du Foramen magnum 0-012 0-013

Longueur du trou infra-orbitaire 0-043 0*040

Largeur du trou infra-orbitaire 017 0-012

Longueur de I'orbite + la cave teniporale 0-040 0042
Distance entre le bord anterieur des inter-

maxillaireset le bord anterieur de I'orbite 0-0G6 0-080

Largeur (la plus petite) de Tare, qui separe

le trou infra-orbitaire de I'orbite 0005 0-010

Longueur de la rangee des molaires (ma-

choire superieure) 0-029 0-028

Longueur des incisives (mach. super.) .... 0-021 0019
Longueur de I'arcade zygomatique 0-081 0-100

Largeur de I'arcade zygomatique 0-0.^0 O'OGO

Longueur de la machoire inferieure 0-090 O'lOO

Longueur de la rangee des molaires (mach.

inferieure) 0-030 030

Longueur des incisives (mach. inferieure) 0-030 0-038
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Dunensions des molaires tlu C. fucsanowskii.

Miichoire superieure.

,
J

006 longueur.

0005 largeur.

O'OOS longueur.

0"006 largeur.

O'OOd longueur.

0"007 largeur.

O-OOS longueur.

0"006 largeur.

Md'hoire inferieure.

,
I

0006 longueur.
^ 0-004 largeur.

0006 longueur.

006 largeur.

0007 longueur.

0"007 largeur.

0-008 longueur.

0'007 largeur.

Le male du C. taczanowskii, dont les mesures out ete donnees

ci-dessus, parait etre completemeut adulte. Neanmoins son crane

presente plusieurs caracteres dujeune du C. paca, comine parexemple

le manque des sillons sur le trout, le moiudre developpement des

sillcns sur I'arcade zygomatique et le manque des angles saillauts

dans la suture naso-1'rontale. Je suis douc conduit a croire, que c'est

une forme plus primitive que le C. pica, ropiniun qui se confirme

aussi par la structure plus primitive des molaires chez I'espece

nouvelle.

Moeurs et habitudes.—La forme, dont je me permets de presenter

la description, habite les montagnes de I'Equadeur entre 6000
et 10,U0U pieds an dessus du niveau de la mer. Eile n'est pas tres

rare dans les forets des deux versants des Andes. A la maniere du
paca, le " Sacha-cui " creuse un terrier a deux sorties, oii il se

refugie devant la persecution des ennemis. D'apres I'opiuion du
chasseur, qui m'a fourni les deux exemplaiies, qui se trouvent

actuellement au Musee Zoologique de Varsovie, le couple habite le

nieme trou. La femelle, qui ctait prise au mois de Mars, etait au

point de mettre has un petit. La viande du " SacJia-cui," qui possede

un gout exquis, est tres recherchee par les habitants du pays.

On le chasse a I'aide des chiens, devant lesquels I'animal se

refugie dans son terrier ; on bouche alors une des sorties, on met
du teu dans I'autre et on tue a coups de baton I'animal, qui veut

orcer la sortie.

Je suis heureux de pouvoir dedier cette curieuse forme a mon
ami, Mr. Ladislas Taczauovvski, savant conservateur du Musee Zoo-
logique de Varsovie et promoteur de nos voyages dans I'Amerique

Meridiouale.
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February 17, 1885.

Osbert Salvin, Esq., F.R.S., Vice-President, in tbe Cbair.

The Secretary made the following report on the additions to the

Society's Menagerie during January 188.5 :
—

The total number of registered additions to the Society's Mena-
gerie during the month of January was 81, of which C were by birth,

41 by presentation, 22 by purchase, 1 by exchange, and 11 were

received on deposit. Tiie total number of departures during the

same period, by death and removals, was 100.

The most noticeable additions during the month were :

—

1

.

A female Blacii-and-Yellow Hawfinch {Mycerobas melanoxanthus)

from Northern India, and an Andaman Starling (Sturnia andnma-
nensis) from the Andaman Islands, purchased January 10th. Both
these species are new to the Society's Collection.

2. A young male European Moose {Alces mac/ilis), presented by
Evelyn Hubbard, Esq., January 22nd. Mr. Hubbard informs us

that this animal was captured on the Ladoga, Russia, when evidently

but just dropped, in June 1884. It has been placed in the Gardens
in company with an American specimen of the Moose, purchased in

April 1884, so that the two forms of this animal, sometimes supposed

to be of ditferent species, may now be seen side by side.

3. A pair of Yaks {Poephagus grunniens), purchased January 23rd.

The following papers were read :
—

1. On the Structural Characters and Classification of the

Cuckoos. By Frank E. Beddard, M.A., F.R.S.E.,

Prosector to the Society.

[Received February 17, 1885.]

The structure of the Cuckoos and their affinities to other birds

have been discussed by several writers ; but no one, so far as I am
aware, has attempted to indicate the mutual resemblances and
differences between the very numerous genera which compose the
family, except as regards particular structures : thus Nitzsch ' has
pointed out the variations in the disposition of the feather-tracts, and
Garrod has classified the Family by the muscles of the thigh ^. In
the present paper it will be my endeavour to supply this deficiency so

far as the material accessible enables me to do so, and to record those

structures which vary in the different genera of Cuckoos, laying

particular stress upon such as appear to bear upon the classification

of the family.

1 Pterylograpliy, Eng. Ed. p. 91. ^ q^h papers, p. 220.
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The genera wliich I have studied myself are the following :

—

Cuciifus. Eudynamis.
Cacomantis. Phornicophaes.

Piaya. Crotophaga.

Saurofltera. Geococcyx.

Coccyzus. Ceniropus.

Diplopterus. Pyrrhocenior.

Guira.

I have also been able to incorporate some deductions from the

MS. notes of my two predecessors upon Chrysococcyx and Coua.

There remain therefore a considerable number of genera which I

have not been able to examine ; such an omission will doubtless take

away from the value of the scheme of classification proposed here ;

but in any case the facts recorded will, I trust, remain as facts and be

at least an assistance towards a proper classification even if they do
not indicate its main outlines.

Mr. Sharpe, in a paper on the Cuckoos of the Ethiopian Region \
distinguishes two subfamilies—(1) Cmcm//»oe, including only Cuculus

and Coccystes, and (2) Phcenicophaince, including Phcen.icophaes,Coua,

Centropus, &c. This division appears to me to be, so far as I have
been al)le to follow it by a study of the anatomical characters of the

several genera, a natural one. I have separated, as will be seen later,

Phcenicophaes and Eudyvmnis from the other genera belonging to

Mr. Sharpe's subfamily Phcenicophainse into a distinct subfamily,

for which I retain his name, including the other genera Centropus,

Coua, &c. in a separate subfamily which may be termed Centropodinae;

nevertheless there is a far closer agreement between the Phcenico-

phainse and Centropodinse than between either of these and the

Cuculinse. Mr. Sharpe further remarks that it is difficult to place

the American genus Neomorphus away from Phcenicophaes ; that it is

impossible to separate the American from the Old-World Cuckoos
I hope to be able to show in the j)resent paper.

The structures which I have chiefly made use of for classificatory

purposes are, (1) the muscles of the thigh, (2) the syrinx, (3) the

pterylosis ; the variations exhiluted elsewhere do not appear to me
to be of sufficient importance to serve as a standard of classifi-

cation.

It may, however, be worth while to record briefly some of the
differences that I have noticed in other structures besides the three

which I propose to describe more or less in detail.

The gall-bladder is stated by Owen ^ to be wanting in almost all

the Cuculidae. This statement is by no means correct ; indeed the
gall-bladder appears to be very generally present and those cases

where it is absent are the exceptions ; it is present in Snurothera,
Coccyzus, Pyrrhocentor, and Cuculvs, but appears to be absent in

Crotophaga, and occasionally in Centropus : Coua according to Milne-

1 P. Z. S. 187.3, p. 578. ^ Comp. Anat. vol. u. p. 177.
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Edwards ' has a gall-bladder ; I have failed to find one in Eudynamis
orientalls.

Seeing that the gall-bladder is occasionally absent and occasionally

present in the same genus {Centrojjus), it does not appear to me to

he advisable to make use of it as a systematic character.

The variations exhibited in the tendons of the pataginm are very

inconspicuous ; the general disposition of the tendon of the tensor

patagil brevis has been described by Garrod " ; the only genus which

at all departs from this is Geococcyx, in which the tendon of the tensor

patagii brevis sends off a short branch forwards attached to the

extensor metacarpi radialis a little way in front of the attachment of

the main part of the tendon.

The number of rectrices is not, as Nitzsch has stated, constantly

10 J
in Guira and Grotophaga this number is reduced to 8. This

is another reason in addition to those stated below for associating

together these two genera.

Muscles of the Thigh.—^Mr. Garrod has proposed to divide the

Cucuhdae into two subfamilies according to whether they possess or

lack the accessory femoro-caudal muscle ; the muscle-formula of one

group, the Centropodince, is therefore A B X Y ; that of the second

subfamily, the Cuculince, A X Y ; adding to his list those species

subsequently dissected by himself and also by Mr. Forbes and by

myself, I find the following arrangement :—

•

Centropodin^, a B X Y. CucujlinjE, A X Y.

Centropusphasianus, Cuculus canorus,

Geococcyx affinis. Coccyzus americanus.

Geococcyx sp. Piaya cayana.

Grotophaga am. Cacomantis sepulchralis.

Pyrrhocentor celebensis. Saurothera dominicensis.

Rhitiococcyx curvirostris. Saurothera vielloti.

Guira pirigua. Dijolopterus ncevius.

Phcenicophaes sp.

Eudynamis taitensis.

Eudynamis orientalis.

Syrinx.—So far as I have had the opportunity of studying the

structure of the syrinx in the Cuckoos, this organ appears to present

two chief modifications :— (1) the ordinary tracheo-bronchial syrinx as

in Cuculus ; (2) the bronchial syrinx, which has been long known as

characteristic of Grotophaga, but which also distinguishes a number of

other genera. In the following brief description of the syrinx in the

several genera only the more essential points have been indicated.

Cuculus canorus.—The syrinx is tracheo-bronchial ; the tracheal

and first bronchial rings are largely ossified ; the anterior tracheal

rings are of uniform width throughout ; the posterior rings, as in

Steatornis ^ and other birds, alternately overlap each other, and so

^ Histoire Nat. de Madagascar, Texte i. 1' partie, p. 174.
2 Loc. cit. p. 360. 3 (/. Garrod, Coll. Papers, p. 184.
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present the appearance of being wider on one side than on the other
;

the first four bronchial semirings increase in length and in breadth

progressively ; they are ossified and firmly united together ; to the

last of these the single syringeal muscle of either side is attached ;

there is a well-developed bony pessulus which does not fuse with the

last tracheal ring anteriorly, but is inserted between its slightly diva-

ricated extremities ; the remaining bronchial semirings are carti-

laginous.

Piaija cayana.—The syrinx of this Cuckoo is tracheo-bronchial
;

the last ring of the trachea (see fig. 1) is considerably more slender

than the rest ; the two first bronchial semirings are of about the

same diameter ; the third bronchial semiring is of, compara-

Fig. 1.

Syrinx of Piaya cayana.

lively speaking, enormous size, and to it are attached the intrinsic

muscles of the syrinx, one on either side ; the following ring is much
narrower, but about the same lateral diameter ; the rest rapidly

diminish in size.

The syrinx of Saui-othera doininicensis resembles in almost every

particular that of Piaya caynna ; the only difference worth remark-
ing upon is that the third bronchial semiring, to which the intrinsic

muscles of the syrinx are attached, is not so markedly larger than
the other rings of the bronchi.

Diplopterus navius, again, shows no great differences in the struc-

ture of its syrinx from Piaya and Saurothera ; it more particularly

resembles the latter in the comparatively small size of the third

bronchial semiring.
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Eurlynamis taitensis.—The syrinx is on the whole similar to that

of Curulus. The last tracheal ring and the first three bronchial

semirings are completely ossified ; there is a strong bony pessulus

present ; the syringeal muscles are attached to the third bronchial

semiring ; the succeeding bronchial semirings are slight and carti-

laginous ; from the first of these an oval thick ossified piece projects

into the substance of the membrana tympaniformis.

Phoenicophaes, as far as could be made out from a single

damaged syrinx, presents no important differences from Eudynamis.

In Pyrrhocentor celebensis the syrinx is bronchial ; on the dorsal

side the last tracheal rings are incomplete and pass gradually without

any break into the bronchial semirings ; there is a slender pessulus

attached to tlie last tracheal ring ventrally ; ventrally the tracheal

rings are complete ; the bronchial semirings increase gradually in

breadth up to the 16th ; the 16th and 17th rings are considerably

stouter than the rest ; the remaining rings of the bronchi are very

Fig. 2.

a. Frnnt. h. Back.

Syrinx of Cenfropws aferalhus.

slight ; the inner ends of the bronchial semirings are connected by

a continuous membrane, which is extremely narrow until about the

13th ring, when it widens out and forms tlie membrana tympani-

formis ; this region of the bronchus forms the vocal organ.

There is a single pair of syringeal muscles which form a flat thin

layer nearly completely covering the ventral surface of the bronchi

and attached below to the 16th bronchial semiring.

In Centropus ateralLus (fig. 2) the syrinx is much like that of

Geococcyx and Pyrrhocentor, and, as might be expected, is more
particularly similar to that of the last genus. The bronchial rings
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are incomplete internally and closed by membrane ; in the first

fifteen rings the membranous area is very narrow, but it widens out

at the 16th ring, where the voice-organ is situated ; the 16th and

1 7th rings are considerably stouter and stronger than the rest, and

to the former are attached the syringeal muscles ; the extrinsic

muscles of the syrinx are given off from the trachea just before its

bifurcation.

Centropus rufipennis has a perfectly similar syrinx.

Geococcyx affinis.—The syrinx of Geococcyx is constructed on

the same type as that of Pyrrhocentor, and indeed resembles it so

closely that no special description is necessary ; the voice-organ is,

however, a little nearer to the trachea, the intrinsic muscles being

inserted upon the 13th bronchial semirings.

Crotophaga ani is well known to possess a bronchial syrinx, which

may be considered as more specialized than that of Geococcyx and

Pyrrhocentor, in that the membrana tympaniformis is limited to the

posterior bronchial rings, commencing with about the 7th, and does not

extend up to the point of bifurcation of the bronchi ; in this respect

the syrinx of Crotophaga resembles that of Steatornis, which has

been carefully described by Prof. Garrod ^
As in that bird, the bronchi arise from the trachea much as

they do in the Mammalia ; the first nine rings of each bronchus are

entire ; the tenth and eleventh rings are considerably wider from side

to side, and their extremities are connected by membrane which
forms the inner neck of the bronchus ; the succeeding rings become
gradually narrower and are similarly completed internally by mem-
brane. In Steatornis the membrana tympaniformis is only of limited

extent, the posterior rings of the bronchi being, like the anterior rings,

complete ; in Crotophaga this is not the case— all the bronchial rings,

commencing with the seventh, are semirings ; there is a single pair

of slender intrinsic muscles attached one on each side to the tenth

bronchial semiring.

Guira.—The syrinx of Quira pirigua is a very remarkable one
;

on a superficial view it appears to resemble very closely that of

Cuculus, and to be tracheo- bronchial instead of bronchial, as would
be expected from the close agreement in other structural characters

of Guira with Crotophaga and Geococcyx ; a closer examination,

however, shows that the syrinx is really bronchial.

The apparent resemblance to the tracheo-bronchial syrinx is caused

by the fact that the voice-organ of Guira is situated at the upper

end of each bronchus close to the trachea, instead of being as in

Crotophaga nearer to the entrance of the bronchus into the lung

;

the first two or three rings of each bronchus are complete rings
;

from the fourth onwards the rings only occupy the outer section of

the bronchus and are completed internally by membrane ; the sixth

semiring is closely attached to the preceding bronchial rings and
upon it are inserted the syringeal muscles. There is another pecu-

liarity in this syrinx in the presence of an additional pair of muscles

lying on the dorsal surface and attached to the end of the trachea

;

I Coll. Papers, p. 188.
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the remaining bronchial semirings are not closely united, but sepa-

rated by considerable membranous intervals.

Impressed by the difficulty of detecting the true nature of the

syrinx in Guira pirigua, I carefully reexamined Phoenicophaes and

Eudynamis to prevent a possible error in the statement just made
concerning the syrinx of these two genera, but I was unable to see

that the syrinx was other than tracheo-bronchial as in Cuculus,

Piaya, &c.

Coua ruficeps.—The following description of the syrinx of this

Cuckoo is compiled from sketches made by Prof. Garrod. It appears

to resemble in all essentials the syrinx of Centropus, Pyrrhocentor,

&c. ; the first seven bronchial semirings are more or less firmly united,

and their inner extremities are separated by a narrow membranous
interval ; the intrinsic muscles of the syrinx are attached to the

seventh bronchial semiring ; the remaining semirings are not so

complete as the anterior ones, and the extent of the membrane
uniting their inner extremities is therefore wider and forms the

membrana tympaniformis.

Pterylosis.—The fact that the various genera of Cuckoos differ

in the arrangement of the feather-tracts was first pointed out by

Nitzsch. He distinguished three groups : in the first " the pectoral

portion of the inferior tract is dilated, uniformly sparsely feathered,

and extended over the whole breast ;" to this group belong Cuculus

and Eudynamis. In the second group, '• the pectoral portion of the

inferior tract is not quite so broad but more densely feathered, and

encloses posteriorly a narrow insular space ;
" this group contained

the genera Scythrops, Centropus, Crotophaga, Saurothera, &c.

Finally, the Phcenicophainse are characterized thus :
—"The dilated

pectoral part of the inferior tract is narrow and of uniform breadth,

and encloses no space."

I do not find, however, that Nitzsch's account applies altogether

to the specimens that I have studied, though he is undoubtedly right

in calling attention to the considerable differences that are found

in the arrangement of the feather-tracts in this family. Before

indicating what appear to me to be the classificatory results that may
be obtained from a study of the pterylosis of the Cuculidae, it will be

best to describe the genera separately.

Cuculus canorus.—Nitzsch's description of the pterylosis of this

Cuckoo appears to me to be for the most part correct ; I recapitulate

it here for the purposes of an easier comparison with the other

types.

The feathering on the throat completely occupies the inter-

mandibular space, the feathers are more closely placed anteriorly

and become more sparsely distributed posteriorly. The ventral tract

is very soon separated into its two halves, in each of which the feathers

are arranged in parallel lines inclined at an oblique angle to either

axis of the neck. Over the sternum the pectoral tract is very wide,

becoming gradually narrower posteriorly until it terminates in a

single row of feathers some way in front of the anus. There is no

indication of any division of the ventral tract such as is characteristic
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of the genera Centropvs, Geococryx, &c. ; but the three rows of

feathers which form the posterior portion of the tract become
separated from each other by intervals, as in Cacomantis, before

reuniting in front of the cloaca. The spinal tract is narrow in the

neck, and up to a little way beyond its bifurcation, between the

shoulder-blades, is strongly feathered ; the rest of the spinal tract

encloses, as in other Cuckoos, a lanceolate space, and is continuous

behind with a strong: row of feathers running; to the base of the oil-

gland.

Cacomantis sepuhhralis.—The pterylosis of this Cuckoo is not

Fiff. 3.

Pterylosis of Cacomantis sepulchralis.

widely different from that of Cuculus. The inferior tract divides into

two about halfway down the neck ; the skin lying between the rami of

the mandibles is free from feathers on either side of the middle line,

which is occupied by the commencement of the feather- tract, but the

space thus left bare is extremely narrow. On the pectoral region the

feathering is strong, about four feathers wide over the whole of the
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sternum ; below the attachment of the humerus a stronger baud is

given off which runs as far as the axilla, and a few scattered feathers

in front of this also connect the ventral tract with the wing
;
just at

the posterior margin of the sternum the feathers of the ventral tract

become arranged in three rovys, one deep, and the interspaces between

the rows become wider and then again narrow in front of the anus ;

the ventral tract ceases to be distinguishable on either side at about

the end of the pubes.

The upper surface of the head is completely feathered ; the spinal

tract does not seem to differ much in its disposition from other

Cuckoos.

This description also applies to Cacomantis lanceolatus.

Piaya cayana.—The inferior tract (fig. 4) is divided from the point of

rig. 4.

Pterylosis of Piaya cayana.

its origin at the base of the mandibular symphysis ; at the junction of

the head with the neck it gives off a number of branches arranged

parallel with each other joining the dorsal tract, as shown in the
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accompanyinp; figure ; further down it is continuous with tlie

humeral tract ; on the pectoral and abdominal regions the tract on

either side is very narrow, only two or three feathers wide upon the

hinder portion of the sternum, and terminating just in front of the

cloacal aperture ; the widest section of the pectoral portion of the

tract is close to the origin of the humerus, where it gives off a short

branch to the under surface of the wing; beyond this branch the tract

is about three feathers wide and narrows gradually, as already stated,

to its termination just in front of the cloaca.

Fig. 5.

Pterylosis of Piaya caycnin.

Just on a level with the posterior margin of the sternum (as near

as 1 could judge from a specimen that has been considerably

damaged) the breadth of the ventral tract decreases from three to

two feathers, and at this point the outer row of feathers diverges

somewhat from the inner tract and thus forms a small rudiment of

Proc. ZooL. Soc— 1885, No. XII. 12
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the outer bifurcation of tlie ventral tract found in Geocoecyx, &c.

;

this outer bifurcation is only three feathers long in Piaya cayana \

The upper surface of the head is sparsely feathered; the spinal

tract is first continuous round the sides of the neck with the paired

ventral tract ;
posteriorly it narrows, and at the level of the anterior

end of the scapula bifurcates into two slender branches, each composed

of only four feathers, arrano;ed as shown in the drawing (fig. 5,

p. 177); posteriorly there is a slight break between this portion of

the dorsal tract and the rest, which is considerably wider and is

continuous with the feathering on the upper surface of the thigh ;

about opposite the attachment of the femur the spinal tract of both

sides becomes fused and runs as a single tract closely feathered to the

base of the oil-gland. On the ventral surface of the uropygium are

two short tracts, one on either side, which unite behind the aperture

of the cloaca ; these are not continuous with the ventral tracts in

front, but with the dorsal tract and the feathering over the thigh.

It will be clear from this description of the pterylosis that

Piaya cayana should be placed in the Cuculine division of the

famil}', and the structure of its syrinx is in harmony with this

arrangement. On referring to Nitszch, however, I find that Piaya

cayana (under the name of Coccygius cayanus) is placed in the same
group with Centropus, Crotophaga, &c. I cannot agree with this

systematization at all. In oidy one individual of Piaya cayana,

examined by myself, the inferior tract of either side showed a

faint trace ol' a bifurcation posteriorly, and though the comparatively

narrow inferior tract with its close feathering is rather different from

that of Cuculus, it is clearly with that genus rather than with

Geocoecyx that Piaya cayana should be classified.

Coccyzus americanus.—The ventral tract, as in Piaya cayana, is

double from just after its point of origin at the mandibular symphysis

;

the two halves, however, reunite before the junction of the head with

the neck, but very shortly after again become separate. The rest of

the ventral tract is so like that of Piaya that there is no need to

describe it ; I did not, however, find the rudimentary outer branch

indicated in the figure of Piaya, but as this part of the skin was

rather damaged, I cannot speak with certainty. The spinal tract is

like that of Piaya, but the break between the anterior and posterior

sections of the tract hardly exists.

Saurothera dominicensis.—The inferior tract is double at its point

of origin close to the mandibular symphysis, as in Piaya cayana; each

tract is here extremely narrow, two to three feathers wide, and is

separated from its fellow and from the edge of the mandible by

narrow spaces devoid of feathers, each of which is almost exactly of

the same width as the tract itself.

At the junction of the head with the neck the inferior tract becomes
single, aud the feathers have the chevron-like arrangement already

referred to in other genera ; about halfway down the neck the

' I only noticed this in one specimen ; in others each pectoral tract wa»
quite single.
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inferior tract again divides, and each half is continued on either side

of the sternal carina, narrowing gradually, until the termination, a

little way in front of the cloaca ; on either side a branch two

feathers wide is given off to the humeral tract and another of the

same width to the row of feathers which occupies the anterior portion

of the patagium ; the inferior tract of either side has no outer

branch ; and the disposition of the whole tract is therefore similar to

that of Cuculus and Piaya, more especially the latter. The spinal

tract is narrow and very closely feathered upon the neck ; it

bifurcates into two narrow, also closely feathered tracts at the

junction of the neck with the body ; the rest of the spinal tract

is separated by a distinct break from the anterior portion, and

considerably wider, and at the same time less closely feathered upon
the lumbar region, where it is continuous with the femoral tract j

on a level with the articulation of the femora the two halves of the

spinal tract reunite and run as far back as the base of the oil-gland

as a single closely-feathered tract.

Diplopterus ncevius.—I have only been able to examine one

example of this Cuckoo, but, so far as I could make out from that

example, the pterylosis agrees fairly closely with that of the

Cuculine forms, as it might be expected to do from the structure of

the syrinx ; I do not, however, feel able to speak at all positively

upon the subject.

Geococcyx.—Of this genus I have been able to examine Geococcyx

affinis, and another species not named ; it does not present any

differences from G. affinis.

The ventral tract commences from the point of junction of the two

rami of the lower jaw, and at first only occupies the extreme middle

of the area of stem uniting the mandibles ; further back it becomes

wider ; on the neck the feathers have the characteristic arrangement

already referred to under the description of Centropus. The ventral

tract, after giving off a single row of feathers to the hyposternum,

divides as usual : the inner broader limb is two feathers wide, the

outer is a single row of feathers ; they do not reunite posteriorly.

The spinal tract increases in strength, but decreases in width,

towards the junction of the neck with the trunk ; as in other species

(e. g. Centropus) there is a complete, or an almost complete, break

between the cervical portion of the spinal tract and its two posterior

halves ; furthermore the anterior portion of the tract does not

bifurcate posteriorly, but ends abruptly between the shoulder-blades,

being at this point two feathers wide. The spinal tract is not connected

with the humeral tract, there is a completely nude space between them.

The two halves of the posterior section of the spinal tract are

separated by a considerable break from the cervical section ; at first

each is formed of a very few scattered feathers, but the feathering

soon gets stronger ; at about the level of the attachment of the

femora the two halves of the spinal tract unite.

The femoral tract is very distinct in this Cuckoo, more so than in

any species which I have examined : instead of a diffuse feathering

over the whole upper surface of the thigh, the feathers are mainly
12*
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concentrated into a stout band which traverses the upper part of the

thigh in a direction nearly at right angles with its long axis.

Pyrrhocentor celebensis.—In so far as I could make out from a

considerably damaged specimen, the pterylosis of Pyrrhocentor

celebensis is " Centropine," and hardly differs except in detail from

Centropus (see fig. 7, p- 184) and Geococcyx.

The spinal tract is strong on the neck, about five feathers wide

;

at the commencement of the shoulder-blades (at the point of junction

of the coracoid and scapula) the feathering seems to disappear

altogether for a short space. As in the other genera of the family, the

dorsal tract becomes double posteriorly, uniting at about the level of

the articulation of the femora to form a single tract rather more
closely feathered and running nearly as far as the base of the oil-

gland. Behind the shoulder-blades each half of the spiual tract

becomes of considerable width, though sparsely feathered, and is

completely continuous with a uniform sparse feathering on the surface

of the thigh.

The two sides of the ventral tract only become separated near the

junction of the neck with the body.

The feathers of the neck portion of the ventral tract are, as in so

many other species, arranged in parallel rows separated by con-

siderable intervals ; the rows of one side are inclined to those on the

other at an angle of about 60°, thus forming a series of "chevrons "

very characteristic of these birds. The interspaces between the

rami of the mandibles appear to be entirely occupied by rows of

feathers ; for a very short distance the inferior tract of the neck is

continuous with the superior tract. At the commencement of the

thorax the ventral tract bifurcates and gives off the humeral tract,

which is at first tiiree feathers, and subsequently two feathers, wide.

On a level with the anterior margin of the sternum the ventral tract

of either side bifurcates into an inner and outer limb ; the latter is

at first of some width, extending towards the axilla, and being

continuous with a single row of feathers separated by wide intervals

upon the hyposternum
; posteriorly it is only one feather wide and

passes back parallel to the inner limb to its termination some way
in front of the anus ; the inner limb of the ventral tract is regularly

two feathers wide.

Guira pirigua.—The ventral tract commences with a narrow row

of feathers occupying the middle of the space between the two rami

of the mandible, either side of this space being bare ; further back,

however, the feathering fills the whole of the space between the

mandibles. At a point some way below the articulation of the

humerus with the shoulder-girdle, the pectoral tract of either side

divides into two branches, and is here quite continuous with the

liumend tract ; the inner branch is two feathers wide at its com-
mencement ; just before its termination in front of the cloaca, it

becomes reduced to a single row of feathers. The outer branch is

at first rather wider than the inner branch ; from its commencement
10 the axilla it is two to three feathers wide ; at the axilla it emits a
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row of feathers to the wing; tlie posterior portion of the tract from

this point ouwards is composed of but a single row of closely-set

feathers ; neither here nor in any other of the types examined by

me could I see that the two branches of each pectoral tract become

reunited, though Nitzsch describes and figures such an arrangement.

The spinal tract is narrow and very closely and strongly feathered

upon the neck ; it is separated by a considerable interval devoid of

feathering from the humeral tract ; the latter is of a triangular form,

wider anteriorly than posteriorly ; the spinal tract bifurcates between

the scapulis, and for the rest of its extent is covered by weak scattered

feathering. As in other Cuckoos, the two halves of the spinal tract

reunite some way in front of the oil-gland, and form a single tract

more densely feathered.

Crotophciga ani.—.The disposition of the feather-tracts in this

Cuckoo has been described by Nitzsch.

The inferior tract commences at the mandibular symphysis and

passes back as a single tract to about the middle of the neck, where

it bifurcates ; the skin of the throat lying between the rami of the

mandibles is bare on either side of the median tract as in Geococcyx.

The ventral tract is described by Nitzsch {I. c. p. 91) as dividing

into two branches, which reunite at a level with the hinder margin

of the sternum. In an example of Crotophaga ani examined by

myself this was certainly not the case ; the disposition of the two

branches of this tract was precisely like what has already been de-

scribed in Centropus.

The head is continuously but sparsely feathered ;
between the

shoulders the spinal tract bifurcates, each branch being at first but one

feather wide ; at the commencement of the double portion of the

spinal tract the feathers are very widely separated ; later on they get

closer together, and this portion of the tract appears at first sight to

be completely separated from the cervical portion.

The pectoral tract of either side sends off a branch to the

humeral tract, to the row of feathers which borders the patagial

membrane in front and to the hypopteron ; all these are separated

by patches bare of feathers, or with merely one or two feathers scat-

tered here and there.

Eudynamis orientalis.—This bird does not appear to me to agree

so closely with Cuculus in its pterylosis as has been stated by

Nitzsch ; it differs in that each half of the ventral tract is bifid as

in Geococcyx, &c.

The ventral tract at its commencement entirely occupies the

space between the two rami of the mandible ; on the breast the

tract is very wide, and is continuous along the tract that separates

the wing from the leg with the spinal tract, the axiila itself being

alone devoid of feathers ; some way below the axilla the tract

divides into two branches, of which the outer one is only a single

row of feathers ; these are at first very closely approximated, but

gradually become somewhat more widely separated. The outer

branch of the ventral tract ceases to be distinguishable some way in

front of the pubes. The inner branch is three feathers wide for
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nearly the whole of its extent ; posteriorly it is only two feathers

wide and terminates in front of the cloaca, but further back than the

point at which the outer branch terminates.

The spinal tract is narrow on the neck but widens out con-

siderably at the commencement of the trunk, where the feathering is

less dense ; at this point the spinal tract bifurcates to reunite a

short way in front of the uropygium ; each half of the spinal tract

is of considerable width, and there is no break between the anterior

Fig. 6.

Pterjiosis of Eudynamia orientalis.

and posterior section as is so commonly the case in other Cuckoos.

Furthermore there is no such break between the spinal tract and
the humeral tract as figured by Nitzsch in Cuculus canorus ; the

feathering is continuous from one to the other though sparse.

Rhinocoecyx (P/icenicophaes) curvirostris.—This species is appa-

rently synonymous with Phcenicophaes viridirufus, of which the

pterylosis is described by Nitzsch. I am unable, however, to verify

his description with the specimen before me. The ventral tract is

widest on the breast and becomes narrower posteriorly ; towards the

posterior margin of the sternum each half divides again into two
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branches; just before the point of separation of these two branches,

a row of feathers, at first wider, then narrowing to a single row, is

given off to the hypopteron ; the outer branch of the ventral tract

is short and only consists of a single row of feathers ; the inner

branch is at first three feathers wide, then diminishes to two, and
finally ends in a single row a little way in front of the cloaca.

The spinal tract is, as usual, closely feathered and bifurcates

between the shoulder-blades ; it is not connected by any feathering

with the humeral tract, and is also separated by a more or less

complete break from the remainder of the spinal tract.

The latter at its commencement is somewhat narrow on either

side, and is not in any way connected with the ventral feathering ;

posteriorly it widens out and is continuous with the femoral tract.

The femoral tract consists of about six rows of feathers parallel with

each other, and almost at right angles with the long axis of the

limb, separated by considerable intervals ; rather behind the point

of articulation of the femora with the pelvis, the two halves of the

spinal tract unite.

It does not seem to me that Nitzsch has any grounds for separating,

as he does, this genus of Cuckoos to form a separate group. Phosni-

cophaes is evidently closely allied to Geococcyx, Guira, &c., in its

pterylosis.

The arrangement of the feather- tracts in an example of a species

of Centropus from Celebes (see fig. 7, p. 18-1) seems to me to be

rather different from Nitzsch's figure of C. philippensis \
The ventral tract is particularly closely and strongly feathered in

the region of the throat, where the rows of feathers form a series of

chevrons, quite in a similar fashion to that which I have already

described in Cuculus ; the feathering, moreover, entirely fills up
the space between the two rami of the mandible. On a level

with the attachment of the humerus is given off the humeral tract,

which is also strongly and closely feathered ; it is about three

feathers wide, and at its commencement gives off a branch which
runs along the anterior margin of the patagium ; the latter is not

completely covered v/ith feathers, which are distributed much as

shown in the accompanying figure. Opposite the axilla the ventral

tract of either side divides into two. The inner branch is at first

two feathers wide, but just before its termination, a little way off

the cloacal aperture, is reduced to a single row. The outer branch
rapidly dwindles to a single row of feathers, and terminates some way
in front of the inner branch, without, however, showing any signs of

becoming fused with it. The ventral tract is therefore very different

from that of Centropus philippensis as figured by Nitzsch (tab.

et fig. cit.), where the two branches of either half of the tract are

of equal breadth and reunite just in front of the cloaca.

The feathering on the head is continuous but rather scanty on
the upper surface of the hesid. The spinal tract is very closely and
strongly feathered, and is of a pyramidal form, gradually diminishing
in breadth from before backwards ; at about the level of the junction

' I/^c cit. pi. iv. fig8. 1,", 14.
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of the scapula and covacoid the spinal tract seems to disappear alto-

gether or is at most couuected by a few scattered feathers with the

rest of the tract, which as in other species is double, the two halves

uniting together opposite to the attachment of the femur ; from

Fig. 7.

rt.ervluf^-.H (J

I

Ccnfropus celclnnt^lf.

this point to the termination of the tract at the base of the oil-

gland the feathering is stronger.

It will be seen from the descriptions given above, that two distinct

types in the arrangement of the feather-tracts are recognizable:

—

A. The pectoral tract of either side is single, narrowing gradually

towards its termination as a single row of feathers a short way in

front of the cloaca.

B. The pectoral tract of either side divides into two branches

opposite the articulation of the humerus, which enclose no space

but terminate separately, the inner branch further back than the

outer.

Group A includes the genera Cuciilvs, Cacomantis, Coccysus,

Piayn, and Saxirollura, nhich differ from each other more or less in
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detail, but agree in tlie main fact that the pectovnl tract is single

and not bifurcate. Cacoinantis and Cuculiis are in some respects

different from the three other genera, as might indeed be expected

from their different geographical range ; they resemble each other in

the peculiar arrangement of the ventral tract, which in its posterior

portion at the end of the sternum is composed of three rows of

feathers, of which the outer one, as shown in the accompanying
drawing (fig. 3, p. 1/5), bends outward at some distance from the

inner rows but approaches them before its termination. The three

American genera Fiaya, Saurothera, and Coccysus agree to differ

from the Old-World representatives of this group, in that the ventral

tract is double from the point of origin at the mandibular symphysis
;

ill Cuculus and Cacomantis the commencement of the ventral tract

occupies the whole, or nearly the whole, of the area lying between
the two mandibular rami, and is single.

Group B includes the genera Centropus, Pyrrhocentor, Geococcyx,
Guira, Crotophoga, Phanicophaes (Rhinococcyx), and Eudynamis.

Phoenicopliaes, although regarded by Nitzsch as differing in im-

portant particulars from Centropus and Eudynamis, does not appear
to me to display any such peculiarities in its pterylosis as would
necessitate a further division of this group ; it has been stated, how-
ever, that both Phoenicopliaes and Eudynamis, although agreeino-

with the other genera of this group in their pterylosis, resemble

Cuculus m possessing a tracheo-bronchial syrinx, and on this account

should be placed apart.

The remaining genera of this group may be arranged in two
divisions :

—

(1) Crotophaga, Guira, and Geococcyx, where the ventral tract is

narrow at its commencement, and only occupies the median portion

of the intermandibular area.

(2) Centropus and Pyrrhocentor, where the ventral tract at its

commencement occupies the whole of the space between the rami of
the mandibles.

It will be observed that this arrangement conveniently separates

the New-World from the Old-World genera, though the distinction

is undoubtedly a very small one ; perhaps the resemblance between
Geoccocyx and Centropus in the matter of the syrinx should be
made more account of, and these genera separated from Crotophaga
and Guira. Recalling the structure of the syrinx in the several

genera, it will be apparent that group A is also distinguishable from
group B by means of the structure of this organ. In all the genera
which I have associated together in the former of these two groups,
the syrinx is tracheo- bronchial ; in Group B, with the exception of
the genera Eudynamis and Phoenicophaes, the syrinx is bronchial,

though by no means constructed on exactly the same type in the
different genera; in Crotophaga and Guira the syrinx is purely
bronchial, inasmuch as the anterior rings of the bronchi are com-
plete, and the membrana tympaniformis does not therefore extend
up to the last tracheal ring ; and there can be no pessulus, and the
tracheal rings therefore take no share in the formation of the voice-
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organ. In Geococcyx, Centropus, Pyrrhocentor, and Coua ' the

syrinx is somewhat intermediate between the bronchial and the

tracheo-bronchial, but on the whole appears to me to present more
resemblances to the former.

The continuation of the membrana tympaniformis up to the bifur-

cation of the bronchi, and the presence of a well-marked pessulus

undoubtedly are points which characterize the tracheo-bronchial

syrinx; on the other hand, the extreme narrowness of the membrana
tympaniformis in the anterior half of each bronclms, and its sudden

widening out at that bronchial semiring upon which the intrinsic

muscles of the syrinx are attached, indicates that the syrinx of these

genera is only separated by a very small interval from the bronchial

syrinx of Crotopliaga.

A complete closure of the already very narrow interval separating

the inner ends of the anterior bronchial semirings would bring

about a syrinx entirely indistinguishable from that of Crotophaga ; in

the ordinary tracheo-bronchial syrinx the membrana tympaniformis

is widest anteriorly, and, if anything, diminishes posteriorly.

Guira and Crotophaga further present an agreement with each

other in having eight rectrices instead of the ten which characterize

all the other genera of the family known to me".

The tracheo-bronchial syrinx of Eudynamis and Phcenicophnes,

combined with the Centropine characters exhibited in the pterylosis,

appear to me to necessitate their separation both from the Cuculine

and the Centropine forms. The muscle-formula of these two

genera (see p. 170) is complete; and so far they agree with the

Centropine and differ from the Cuculine genera ; they should perhaps

form a third subfamily equivalent to either of the other two.

The following table of classification will serve at least as an
abstract of the facts contained in the present paper, and of the

conclusions respecting the mutual affinities of the different genera,

to be derived from a study of these facts. I do not of course

pretend that as a system of classification it will be permanent ; but it

may at any rate be an assistance towards a proper classification,

which can only be drawn up when all the genera have been

thoroughly studied.

' I have not myself examined Coiia, but I possess sketches of its sjTinx

drawn by Mr. Garrod from specimens lent to him by M. A. Milne-Edwards.
It is but fair to my predecessor to mention also, that several of the other

syringes described in the present paper have been carefully drawn by him.

The woodcuts which illustrate this paper are not, however, copied from Mr.
Garrod's sketches, which only came into my hands after the woodcuts had been

already drawn by Mr. Smit.
^ Mr. Sclater particularly associates these two genera in his ' Catalogue of

American Birds,' p. 320.
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Family CUCULIDiE.

Subfamily I. Ciiculince. Syrinx tracheo-bronchial ;
pterylosis,

ventral tract of both sides single. Muscle-formula

AXY-I-.

a. Ventral tract single at its commencemeut.

Genera Cuculus.

Chrysococcyx

Cacomantis.
(

Coccystes (!).
|

Old World.

b. Ventral tract double at its commencement.

Genera Saivothera.

DipIopterus(l.). ^^^, ^^^,^
rtaya.

Coccyzus.

Subfamily II. Phtenicophaince. Syrinx tracheo-broncliial
;
ptery-

losis, ventral tract of both sides bifurcate. Muscle-
formula A. B X Y+

.

G^^^r^lfynamh. 1 q^ ^orld.
rtiosnicophaes. J

Subfamily III. Centropodina. Syrinx bronchial
;

pterylosis,

ventral tract of both sides bifurcate ; muscle-formula

ABXY-1-.

a. Ventral tract occupying whole of space between mandibles.

Genera Pyrrhoeentor. 1

Centropus. \- Old World.

Com (?). J

b. Ventral tract only occupying median portion of space

between mandibles.

Genera Geococcyx.

Crotophaga. \ New World.
Guira.
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2. On the Heart oi Apteryx. By F. E. Beddard^ M.A.j

F.R.S.E.J Prosector to the Society.

[Received February 17, 1885.]

Tlie structure of the heart of Apteryx has been described some-

what fully by Sir Richard Owen in his well-known memoir upon the

anatomy of the Southern Apteryx '
; this account is illustrated by two

fio-ures, one of which represents the heart in its entirety viewed from

the right side, while the other is a view of the same region of the

heart, with the wall of the right ventricle removed in order to

display the structure of the right auriculo-ventricular valve.

The description given of the right auriculo-ventricular valve is as

follows :

—

" The principal deviation from the ornithic type of the structure

of the heart is represented in the valve at the entry into the right

ventricle (pi. lii. fig- 3). Tliis is characterized in birds by its

muscularity and its free semilunar margin. In the Apteryx it is

relatively thinner and in some parts semitransparent and nearly

membranous ; a process moreover extends from the middle of its free

margin, which process is attached by two or three short chordce

tendinece to the angle hetween the free and fixed parietes of the

ventricle. We perceive in this mode of connection an approach in

the present bird to the mammalian type of structure analogous to that

which the Ornitkorhynchus, among Mammalia, offers, in the structure

of the same part, to the class of birds ; for the right auriculo-

ventricular valve in the Ornitkorhynchus is partly fleshy and partly

membranous."
The figure which illustrates this description is entirely in harmony

with it, but does not at all represent the structures observable in the

hearts of Apteryx that I have myself studied.

In a heart of Apteryx austraiis, which I found among the

Prosector's stores, the right-auriculo-ventricular valve is composed

of two halves which unite together at a point nearly opposite the

auriculo-ventricular aperture, and are connected there by a muscular

flap to the dorsal (free) wall of the ventricle. The right half is the

laro-er and arises chiefly from the free wall of the ventricle, partly,

however, from the septum and from the point of union of the septum

with the free wall ; it is of uniform tliickness and muscular through-

out. The left half of the valve is considerably smaller; it arises

from the inttr-ventricular septum and from the septum between the

ventricle and the auricle ; like the right valve, it is muscular through-

out with the exception of a very minute membranous portion lying

at the lower side of the valve ; this portion of the auriculo-ventri-

cular valve is not of uniform appearance like the left, but is formed

' Truns. Zool. Sue. vol. ii. ii. 'JTfJ..
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of a number of closely united fleshy columns. Just before the
junction of the left half of the valve with the muscular flap already
described two minute chordae tendinece connect it with the free wall
of the ventricle between the attachments of the left half of the valve
and the free muscular flap ; the two are fused almost immediately
after their origin, and form a single excessively small fibrous band
which is attached to a papillary muscle.

I can find no trace of the chordtE tendinecB that Sir R. Owen figures
arising from the lower margin of the valve and inserted towards the
hinder end of the ventricular cavity ; the oidy structure at all similar
is the slender fibrous band which I have described as conneclin"
the valve with the free wall of the ventricle ; this structure does not
appear to me to be the same for reasons which I shall put forward
in describing the heart of Apteryx oweni. With regard to the valve
itself, it is not in my specimen " in some parts semitransparent and
nearly membranous ;" the thickness of tlie valve, which, except for
a small portion on the left half is entirely muscular, is by no means
less than that of any otlier bird with which I have had the oppor-
tunity of comparing it ; the very slight development of membrane
on the left half of the valve close to its origin is clearly a matter
of no importance, since I have found this same feature to be more
marked in Eupodotis and in other birds. In short, my heart of
Apteryx, as well as a specimen in the possession of Prof. Lankester,
which he kindly allowed me to inspect, and another preserved in the
Oxford Museum, present no differences of any importance from
the hearts of other birds.

Of the heart of Apteryx oweni 1 have been able to examine two
examples, in both of which the right auriculo-ventricular valve has
much the same structure. It only differs from that oi A. australis
in the presence of a stout muscular band arising from the septal wall
of the ventricle and attached to its free wall close to the fleshy bridge
which unites the free margin of the valve to the ventricular wall ; it

gives off a short branch to the latter. This structure closely cor-
responds to the " moderator band " described by Prof. Rolleston in
the heart of the Cassowary ; the chordte tendinecB which I have de-
scribed ill the heart of A. australis probably represent the upper
portion of the moderator band of A. oiveni.

I have examined a large series of hearts of birds with a view to
discovering if there were any deviations from the normal type in the
right auriculo-ventricular valve, but I can find none ; the only diffe-
rences at all are in the left-hand portion of the valve, which is more or
less membranous, and in a specimen of Eupodotis australis appears
to be entirely so. Gegenbaur, however, speaks of a rudimentary
septal flap in Sarcorhamplms \

1 Jen. Zeitschr. Bd. ii. p. 380.
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3, Descriptions of the Phytophagous Coleoptera of Japan,

obtained by Mr. George Lewis during his Second

Journey, from February 1880 to September 1881.

—

Part I. By Maktin Jacoby.

[Eeceived February 2, 1885.]

(Plate XI.)

Oiir knowledge of the Coleopterous fauna of Japan has during;

late years greatly increased, on account of many entomologists having

visited this country, and the collections which tliey obtained having

been well worked out by specialists. We have valuable monographs
and descriptions by Mr. Bates, v. Harold, v. Kiesenwetter, Kraatz,

Baly, and others ; yet, in spite of the considerable material already

obtained, each new collection sent home from Japan seems to prove

that many years must yet elapse before we can hope to be thoroughly

acquainted with its Coleopterous fauna, since so many new species

are continually discovered.

Mr. Bates, in his paper on the Geodephagous Coleoptera obtained

by Mr. Lewis during his second journey, has added no less than

118 new species as well as many others not previously known from

Japan. To his remarks in regard to this journey as well as to the

map accompanying his descriptions, and giving particulars as to

Mr. Lewis's route (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1883, iii.), I must here refer.

The Phytophagous Coleoptera of this collection contain, besides

those already obtained during Mr. Lewis's first visit to Japan, and
described by Mr. Baly, many new forms or species as well as a

genus (Hamonia) not formerly recorded from Japan. Here, as in

other groups, the relations of Japan to other countries seems to

move in the same proportions ; that is, we find identical genera

and species which are known either from Siberia, India, and China

or the Malayan regions, while a certain amount remains proper

to Japan.

The occurrence in the latter country of such genera as Chlamys
and Lamprosoma, which are almost exclusively confined to South

America (of Chlamys only 3 species have been described, from India

and Malaya, of Lamprosoma a single one from Formosa), is certainly

interesting ; amongst the Phytophaga, however, the greater pre-

ponderance seems to be given to Siberian forms as far as we are able

to judge at present.

The present paper deals with those genera included to the end
of the Chrvsomelidae, while the Halticinae and Galerucinse will form

the subject of a second communication.

Genus H^monia, Latr,

HjEmonia japana, n. sp. (Plate XI. fig. I.)

Below black ; above testaceous ; head, antennae, anterior margin,

and three longitudinal lines on the thorax black ; elytra witli five
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1

double rows of black punctures, their apex produeed in a spine ;

apex of the femora, tibiae, and tarsi spotted with black.

Length 2 lines.

Head deeply triangularly grooved between the eyes. Antennae
lialf the length of the body, black ; the second and third joints

short, of equal length, fourth slightly longer, the two terminal joints

slender and the longest. Thorax subquadrate, nearly as long as

broad, the sides straight or slightly concave from before the middle to

the base, anterior and posterior margins nearly straight, the space
immediately behind the former thickened ; surface impunctate, the

anterior margin and three deeply impressed longitudinal grooves
on the disk black; of these, the central one is straight and does
not extend to the base, the lateral are oblique and extend to the

posterior angles ; a few punctures are also seen in front of the base.

Scutellum elongate, black, covered with fine silky pubescence. Elytra
slightly depressed below the base, the intervals between the five

black double rows of punctures raised, and as broad as the space
between each two single rows ; the apex of each elytron truncate

and produced at the outer angle in along testaceous spine
; posterior

first tarsal joint as long as the two following ones united ; each joint
as well as the extreme apex of the tibiae and femora spotted with
black ; the very long claw-joint also stained with piceous at its apex.

Bukenji, April ; in a pond.

The single specimen obtained by INIr. Lewis of this interesting

little HcEmoyiia will enter Lacordaire's second division on account
of the long first tarsal joint, and the short and equal second and
third joints of the antennae. The insect is well distinguished by the
shining, not opaque thorax, and by the addition of the central black
groove on the disk of the latter. By this last character it may be at

once separated from H. equiseti, to which it seems otherwise closely

allied.

Genus Donacia, Fabr.

DONACIA GRACILIPES, Sp. nOV.

Elongate, depressed above, narrowed behind, of a metallic bronze
colour ; below covered with silvery pubescence. Thorax square-

shaped, covered with fine transverse strigae ; elytra obliquely de-
pressed below the base, strongly puuctate-striate, the interstices

transversely wrinkled throughout ; posterior femora with a short

tooth.

Length 3-4 J lines.

Head less shining, covered with fine pubescence, the space above
the antennae raised in shape of two more or less distinct tubercles

;

vertex without longitudinal groove. Antennae nearly as long as the
body, the basal joint metallic, the rest black ; the third and the
two following joints of equal length, double as long as the second
(in some specimens the fourth joint is slightly longer than the
preceding). Thorax square-shaped, the sides constricted near the
base, moderately thickened into a kind of callosity near the anterior

angles, these latter with a short pointed tubercle, furnished with a
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single hair ; surface closely, irregularly, and finely transversely

wrinkled or ruzose througliout ; another similar tubercle like the

anterior one, also furnislied with a single seta, is placed at the posterior

angles. Scutellum triangular, pubescent. Elytra distinctly narrowed

behind, truncate at the apex, their surface flattened, with a generally

distinct oblique depression from the shoulder to the suture, strongly

punctate-striate to the apex ; the interstices everywhere transversely

wrinkled, but more strongly so towards the base. Legs slender, the

posterior femora not quite extending to the apex of the elytra and

furnished with a short acute tooth.

The female is often much larger and especially broader, being

sometimes of double the width of the male, and proportionally

more robust ; the elytra are also more strongly wrinkled as well as

the thorax, and the antennae slightly shorter.

Junsai.

Of this species manv specimens were obtained living on a kind

of water-lily, and although closely allied to several European and

North-American forms, I am unable to identify it with any of

them. The nearest allied amongst the European Donacias seems

to be 2). aquatica, L. This species is, however, broader, less

elongate and narrowed behind, the colour of the elytra is quite

different, and their punctuation much finer and less deep ; the

basilar oblique depression is also much less distinct. The thirteen

specimens before me of D. gracilipes show no variation whatever

except in size, and the species may be principally known by the

nearly square-shaped thorax, and its short, but acutely produced

anterior and (to a less extent) posterior angles in connection with

the oblique anterior elytral depression, and the slender third and

fourth joints of the antennae.

DoNACiA coNSTRicTicoLLis, sp. nov. (Plate XI. fig. 2.)

Robust, convex, obscure cupreous or brownish seneous ; antennae

and legs ferruginous ; thorax much narrowed behind, shining and

finely punctured ; elytra with a basilar depression, strongly punctate-

striate ; the interstices transversely wrinkled ; posterior femora with

a broad tooth.

Length 4-4|- lines.

Head closely pubescent, with a central impressed longitudinal line.

Labrum and jaws fulvous. Third and fourth joints of the antennae

equal ; the three or four terminal ones fuscous or stained at their

extremities only with that colour. Thorax longer than broad,

greatly narrowed near the base; the sides near the anterior angles

strongly produced into a broad callus, below the latter less swollen
;

surface covered with fine punctures, which are a little more closely

placed and slightly confluent in the female near the anterior and

posterior margin ; the latter with a shallow transverse groove ; rest

of the surface smooth and very shining. Apex of the elytra rounded.

Femora robust, the posterior ones dilated into a broad triangular

tooth. Abdomen tinged with rufous.

Lake at Junsai.
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I can only compare this species with D. sulcicollis, from North
America, to which it is certainly closely allied. The thorax is,

however, much more narrowed behind than in that species and the

anterior callosities are much more developed ; another difference is

to be found in the more elongate joints of the antennae and thfir

comparative different length. Z). discolor, Hoppe, may be at once

distinguished from the jiresent insect by the more opaque and con-

fluently punctured thorax ; the latter in D. constricticoUis having

a highly polished appearance.

DoNACiA SERiCEA, L., var. siBiRiCA? Solsky.

The dozen specimens obtained at Nikko show scarcely any
difference from our European form ; but may very well be referred to

Solsky's variety according to the description given by this author.

In colour the specimens vary from reddish cupreous to green or

seneous like the European D. sericea. Structural differences I can

see none.

DoNACIA SIMPLEX, Fab.

Of this species Mr. Lewis obtained nine specimens at a pond at

Hakodate. They also, like the preceding species, do not differ from
the European form in any way whatever, and vary in size like it ;

D. simplex has also been recorded from Siberia.

Genus Syneta, Eschsch.

Syneta adamsi, Baly.

Of this species, of which I have the tj'pe for comparison, several

specimens were obtained by Mr. Lewis which agree very nearly with

the latter ; but a number of others, partly from the same locality,

seem at first sight certainly to represent a different species ; and I

have hesitated long before I came to a conclusive opinion in regard

to their specific value. The very many intermediate forms, however,
of which scarcely two are of the same size, sculpturing, and colour,

which are before me, prove the insect to be an extremely variable

one. On the same principle I am very much inclined to believe that

those species described by LeConte from America, established

principally on colour and more or less distinctly visible elytral costse,

may eventually prove to belong to one species only. At all events,

the specimens collected by Mr. Lewis defy a satisfactory separation :

in some the thorax is much more elongate than is the case in

S. adamsi, but intermediate stages are not wanting ; in others two
very distinct costse are visible, these dwindling away again to the

form with one distinct lateral costa only, as described by Baly. The
thorax in all of them is like that of the type, angulateat the middle,

the angle itself generally 3-dentate, in some specimens the in-

termediate tooth being only distinct, the others obsolete. The
following are the varieties with their localities :

—

Var. a. Head and thorax as well as the terminal joints of the

antennae fuscous or black ; elytra with a sutural and lateral broad
longitudinal fuscous band. (Niohozau, Kiga, on birch.)

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. XIII. 13
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Var. b. Elytra and antennae fulvous ; the suture and a narrow

lateral stripe fuscous ; the costse, with the exception of the fourth

indistinct ; rest as in Var. a. (Nikko, Miya, Kiga.)

Far. c. Larger, the elytra more smoothly punctured, without any

costse ; testaceous, thorax stained with fuscous. (Nikaido.)

From the above localities specimens agreeing with the type in

colour and structure were also obtained ; between this and the above

varieties some more intermediate stages in colour and sculpture are

present, and it will be seen that Mr. Baly drew his descriptions from

unicolorous fulvous specimens ; the same author describes the thorax

as transverse, with which some specimens ( 2 ) agree ; in the males

the thorax is, however, much longer although agreeing in every

other respect ; but I have no doubt that all belong to one species.

The specimens vary in size from 2-4 lines.

Genus Lema, Fabr.

Lema adamsi, Baly.

A variety of this species, obtained at Yuyama, differs from the

typical form in having the elytral spots joined in shape of a longi-

tudinal broad band which occupies nearly the entire disk, leaving

only the sutural and lateral margin fulvous ; the tibiae and tarsi are

also entirely black ; in other respects there is no difference. I may
further remark that the specimens contained in the collection of

Mr. Lewis, as well as the variety described here, have the^rs^ joint

of the antennae fulvous only, not the two first as mentioned by
Mr. Baly.

Lema dilecta, Baly.

All the specimens before me, obtained at Ogura Lake and Kioto,

have black legs, with the exception of the base of the tibiae, which is

fulvous ; in the type the legs are entirely of that colour ; but I can

find no other differences whatever.

Genus Crioceris, Geoffr.

Crioceris lewisi, n. sp. (Plate XI. fig. 3.)

Oblong, parallel, subdepressed, black ; thorax fulvous, inipunctate,

three spots on the disk and one at each side black ; elytra fulvous,

deeply punctate-striate ; the interstices partially costate, the suture

and a longitudinal band on each elytron black.

Length 2^ lines.

Head deeply constricted behind the eyes, with a deep longitudinal

groove between the eyes, the latter large and very prominent ; orbital

grooves distinct, the space between it and the eyes thinly covered

with yellow pubescence as well as the lower part of the face. Antennae

more than half the length of the body, black ; the three or four lower

joints shining, the rest covered with close pubescence, dilated ; the

second to the fourth joints gradually elongate. Thorax subquadrate,

moderately constricted at the middle, without a basilar groove, fulvous;

three elongate spots placed triangularly on the disk and a long narrow
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baud at the sides black ; surface impunctate, a few punctures only

are placed near the sides. Scutelhim black. Elytra much wider at

(he base than the thorax, subquadrate-oblong, the punctured strise

arranged in the following way :—a double row placed close to the

sutural margin, the following space broader than that occupied by
the punctures and raised in a costa near the apex ; the eight

following rows of punctures regularly placed, but the first and the

last three of these very deeply impressed ; the interspace in front of

the last two rows costate ; the black sutural band extends to the first

row of punctures, the discoidal band occupies the space between the

third and eighth rows, both bands are connected with a small

triangular black spot at the apex. Underside and legs are entirely

black.

Nikko. A single specimen.

Crioceris orientalis, sp. nov.

Below, the lower part of the head, a spot at the vertex, antennse,

and legs black ; thorax cylindrical, fulvous ; elytra testaceous,

distinctly punctate-striate.

Length 2^ lines.

Head impunctate, black, sparingly covered with yellow pubescence;

vertex fulvous, with an elongate blackish central spot. Antennae
half the length of the body, black, the second joint extremely short.

Thorax cylindrical, scarcely constricted at the middle, with a narrow
transverse groove close to the basal margin ; surface remotely and
very finely punctured, fulvous, the sides below black. Scutellum

black. Elytra convex, of paler colour than the thorax, regularly and
rather strongly punctate-striate, the punctuation getting finer towards

the apex ; at the shoulder a small piceous spot is visible. Underside

and legs black.

Sapparo.

Of this species only a single specimen is before me, which in structure

is without doubt closely allied to C. \2-punctata &nA several others,

in which the thorax is nearly cylindrical. The absence of any spots

at the disk of the elytra and the general colour of the present species

will help to distinguish it.

Genus Pedrillia, "Westw.

Pedrillia annulata, Baly.

In all the specimens which were obtained at Nikko the black

spot of the head and thorax as described by Mr. Baly is wanting,

but in every other respect the insects agree.

Pedrillia nigricollis, n. sp.

Black, pubescent ; elytra testaceous, closely punctured.

Length 2 lines.

Head strongly punctured in front of the eyes, the intermediate

space and the vertex smooth and shining ; eyes deeply notched ; the

space in front of the clypeus deeply foveolate. Antennae half the

13*
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length of the body, black, the third and fourth joints equal, the

rest shorter, somewhat trigonately shaped. Thorax scarcely broader

than long, the sides before the middle produced in a rounded promi-

nence ; another less strongly marked protuberance is placed close to

the posterior margins at the sides ; surface convex at the anterior

portion, the latter divided by a short longitudinal groove ; disk

strongly but not very closely punctured and covered with rather long

yellow pubescence. Elytra subdepressed anteriorly, nearly parallel,

more strongly punctured than the thorax, and pubescent like the

latter. Legs black, covered with yellow iiairs
;
posterior tibae curved.

Wada toge (August) ; Fukushima (July).

I am somewhat in doubt whether this species is not the normally

coloured form of T, hicolor, Kraatz, to which at all events it is very

closely allied ; the differences consist in the entirely black thorax

and abdomen, and perhaps in the less closely rugose-punctate head

of the present species. Kraatz drew his description from a single

specimen, which had the posterior margin of the thorax yellow as

well as the abdomen ; but as in the five specimens before me I cannot

discover any trace of this colour, I must consider the species as

specifically distinct. I may further add that the latter is not more

robust or broader in shape than P. annulata, which is the case with

P. bicolor according to the description, and that the legs in some

specimens (probably immature) are obscure fulvous.

Pedrillia varipes, n. sp.

Below, the posterior legs, and the antennae (the two basal joints

excepted) black ; above, the anterior legs, and the tarsi fulvous
;

elytra and thorax closely punctured, finely pubescent.

Var. Head and thorax black.

Length 1| line.

Head distinctly but remotely punctured, with a narrow longitu-

dinal smooth central space ; that between the antennae with a deep

transverse groove ; two lower joints of the antennse fulvous, the

rest black, fourth joint distinctly longer than ti)e third, the following

joints short and somewhat triangular-shaped. Thorax nearly as long

as broad, the sides produced at or immediately before the middle in

a distinct angle, behind which a short but deep transverse groove is

])laced, onlv visible from below ; entire surface covered with deep and

rather closely placed punctures, sparingly pubescent. Elytra parallel

and subcylindrical, punctured and pubescent like the thorax, but of

a rather lighter fulvous or testaceous colour ; the space behind the

middle is very slightly depressed ; the four posterior legs piceous or

black ; anterior ones and the tarsi fnlvous.

Nikko, June ; Chiuzenzi.

Smaller and less robust than P. nigricollis, the thorax more
coarsely and more distantly punctured, and the anterior legs as well

as all the tarsi fulvous. A single specimen of the variety with black

head and thorax is before me, but 1 cannot find any other characters

sufficient to separate this form as another species.
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Pedrillia unifasciata, n. sp. (Plate XI. fig. 4.)

Black, pubescent ; antennse and legs testaceous ; a spot at the
anterior femora, the apex of the tibiae, and the tarsi and the posterior
femora black ; thorax closely punctured with three obscure fulvous
bands ; elytra with the shoulders, a spot at the apex, and a transverse
band near the latter fulvous.

Length U line.

Head deeply and very closely punctured, the sides of the neck,
lower part of the face, and palpi testaceous ; the first two joints of
the antennse stained witli piceous above, the third and fourth joints
of equal length. Thorax rather long, the sides strongly produced
before the middle in a rounded protuberance, constricted imiiicdi-
ately below the latter ; surface closely punctured like the head and
covered with rather long fulvous hairs ; the sides, a longitudinal band
near the latter, and a much more obscure vitta on the disk fulvous
or testaceous. Scutellum thickly covere d with silky yellow pubes-
cence. Elytra convex and parallel, shghtly depressed behind the
middle, punctured like the thorax but the punctuation much more
distantly placed ; an elongate fulvous spot surrounds the shoulder, a
round spot is placed close to the apex at the sides, and a transverse
hand of irregular shape at a little distance from the apex ; the tibiae

and tarsi are also closely covered with fulvous hairs ; a piceous spot
is placed on the middle of the four anterior femora, the posterior
ones, together with the apices of all the tibiae and the tarsi, being
entirely of that colour ; the first two abdominal segments have a
large fulvous spot at the sides, the rest are black.

Nikko. A single specimen.

Genus OoMORPHus, Curtis.

OOMORPHUS JAPANUS, Sp. UOV.

Ovate, convex, narrowed behind, below black, above brownish
aeneous ; thorax closely and finely punctured ; elytra more strou-^lv,

closely punctate-striate.

Length 1 line.

Head very finely punctured, transversely grooved between the
eyes, the middle of the front sometimes with an obsolete longitu-

dinal groove. Antennae black, the second joint larger and broader
than the four following, the seventh transversely dilated, the eighth
very short, the terminal three joints transverse, forming a club.

Thorax narrowed in front, twice as broad as long, the sides but
slightly rounded ; surface closely, evenly, and finely punctured.
Elytia distinctly narrowed behind, more strongly punctured than the
thorax, the punctuation arranged alternately in stronger and finer

rows of punctures, distinct to the apex. Underside black : the breast,

domen, and legs more or less stained with brownish cupreous.
Oyama, Jschiuchi.

Smaller and more narrowed behind than our O. concolor, of a

bronze not black colour, and the interstices between the larger rows
of punctures less finely punctured, the larger rows also much more
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closely placed. Lamprosoma cupreatum, Baly, is of double the size

and quite differently punctured, also less narrowed behind. Nearly

a dozen specimens were obtained.

Lamprosoma cupreatum, Baly.

Nearly all the specimens in this collection which I refer to Mr.

Baly's species are smaller, more attenuated behind, and varying in

the degree of their punctuation and colour. In the absence of other

characters I hare refrained from describing them as new, and believe

that they only represent a local variety.

Genus Chlamys, Knoch.

Chlamys japonica, n. sp. (Plate XI. fig. 5.)

Subquadrate-ovate, obscure piceous ; head more or less fulvous
;

thorax with a posterior elevation, closely punctured and covered with

fulvous tubercles ; elytra strongly punctured, with a strongly raised

oblique ridge from the middle of the base to the suture, and
divided by other transverse irregular ridges ; legs obscure fulvous.

Length Ig-lf line.

Head closely rugose-punctate, rather flattened, light or darker

fulvous. Antennfe of the same colour, the fifth and following joints

transversely widened, third and fourth joints of equal length. Thorax
with the middle portion gradually raised posteriorly in a moderate

but distinct gibbosity, the apex of which is slightly longitudinally

depressed, and the sides obliquely and rather deeply grooved or

constricted ; the swollen portion of the thorax, as well as the more
flattened sides, are covered with irregular flavous or fulvous tube-

rosities, the interstices of which are closely punctured. Scutellum

greati}' transversely dilated posteriorly, the lateral angles acute and
produced, and its posterior margin concave. Elytra slightly narrowed
towards the apex, the sides rather strongly constricted at the middle

;

surface covered with deeper and much larger punctuation than that

of the thorax ; -when viewed sideways the following longitudinal

ridges are seen :—a narrow one from the middle of the base runs in

an oblique direction towards the suture near the apex ; the anterior

portion of this ridge is narrow and acute to the middle, where it is

intersected by a transverse ridge which runs from the shoulder to

the suture ; the portion of the ridge from the middle to the place

where it touches the suture is broader and very strongly raised,

which makes the space enclosed by it appear as being excavated
;

near the apex three more strongly raised tubercles placed triangularly

are seen ; a short transverse ridge is further visible at the sides

within the constricted space ; the suture itself is distinctly denticu-

late througli its entire length. Pygidium closely punctured, with

three obsolete longitudinal costse.

Kiga, Fukushima.
The raised parts of the thorax and the elytra in this species are

frequently of a flavous or fulvous colour, which sometimes is that of

the entire head and thorax. The species is closely allied to C.
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spilota, Baly, but differs in its less elongate and more square shape

and in the differently sculptured elytra; the latter show immediately

below the middle, near the suture, an apparently deeply excavated

space, caused partly by the strongly raised principal ridge, which
limits this space laterally : the anterior portion of the elytra within

the ridge only shows a few very small tubercles near the suture ; in

C. spilota there is a distinct tubercle in the corresponding portion ;

the elevate ridges are but slightly raised and the excavated space

below the middle is wanting.

Chlamys spilota, Baly.

Of tliis species, a variety obtained at Miyanoshito is of nearly

entirely fulvous colour, the thorax being transversely spotted with

black. C spilota may be separated from other allied forms princi-

pally by the gibbous or posteriorly elevated shape of the thorax ;

this elevation or bump is somewhat conically shaped and is not

divided at the middle by a longitudinal channel, so frequently the

case in other species, although the apex of the tuberosity is faintly

sulcate. Another normally coloured specimen of this species was
obtained at Nakone.

Genus Cryptocephalus, Geoffr.

Cryptocephalus limbatipennis, n. sp.

Black : clypeus, anterior and lateral margin of the thorax and two
basal spots of the latter yellow ; basal joints of antennae and the

legs fulvous ; thorax rugose-punctate at the sides ; elytra strongly

punctate-striate, black, the lateral margins narrowly flavous.

Length Ig line.

Head closely and distinctly punctured, black ; the clypeus, labrum,
and part of the sides below the eyes flavous ; antennae black, the

five basal joints fulvous, fourth joint slightly longer than the third.

Thorax about twice as broad as long, the sides nearly straight, pro-
duced in a point at the posterior angles ; surface closely covered with
distinct and somewhat elongate punctures, confluent and forming
elongate and deep strigae at the sides, the anterior and lateral margins
narrow, yellow, the former with a slight indentation at the middle,
which intrudes into the black-coloured portion ; at the base, imme-
diately above the scutellum, two closely approached fulvous spots are
placed. Scutellum elongate, raised behind. Elytra with regular
rows of deep and not very closely approached punctures, which get
less deep below the middle but are distinct to the apex, the latter

of which is covered closely with other fine punctures ; interspaces at

the sides below the shoulder here and there somewhat transversely

wrinkled ; humeral callus very prominent, the extreme base im-
punctate ; the colour of the disk entirely black, the lateral margin
narrowly flavous, this colour is slightly widened at a place near and
below the middle. Pygidium black, margined with yellow. Legs
entirely fulvous.

Shimonosuwa (Suwa Lake).
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There is only a single specimen of this species before me, which
seems to be closely allied to C. limhellus, Manuerh., or rather to its

black variety, which is almost identical in its coloration ; but the
sculpture of the thorax in C. Ihnbatipennis is quite distinct from the
allied and other similarly coloured species, forming elongate confluent

rugosities at the sides, which will prevent the insect being mistaken
for any of the allied forms.

Cryptocephalus partittjs, u. sp. (Plate XI. fig. 8.)

Cylindrical, convex ; black ; base of antennae and the legs fulvous
;

anterior and lateral margins of the thorax and two spots at the base

yellow ; surface finely strigose ; elytra regularly punctate-striate,

yellow, a sutural and discoidal longitudinal band black.

Length 1 line.

Head flat, yellow, the extreme base and a short longitudinal central

band, connected with the latter, black ; antennae nearly as long as

the body, the five lower joints fulvous, the rest black, third and
fourth joints equal. Thorax rather transverse, the sides very little

rounded ; surface entirely covered with very fine confluent longitudinal

strigse, black ; the anterior and lateral margins (the former slightly

widened at the middle), and two large, closely-approached transverse

spots, placed at the middle of the base, yellow. Scutellum black.

Elytra strongly and regularly punctate-striate, the interior of the

spots black, the sutural band widened at the base and connected at

its end with the broader discoidal band in some specimens, but in

others isolated ; the latter commences at the shoulder, where it is

rather narrow, and after widening slightly immediately below the

base, continues straight towards the apex, where it is interrupted at

some distance from the latter ; the same band extends generally in

width from the fifth to the ninth row of punctures, the rest of the

disk of the elytra and their apices being bright yellow. Legs robust,

fulvous. Underside black.

Wada toge.

From all other nearly similarly coloured species (C boehmi, lim-

hellus, lateralis) the present may be at once distinguished by the

sculpture of the thorax, the close striae of which give the latter a

silk) appearance, punctuation being altogether absent. In one of

the specimens the yellow spots of the thorax are very small, and the

two black elytral bands are almost connected anteriorly by an indi-

stinct transverse piceous stain.

Cryptocephalus nigrofasciatus, n. sp.

cj . Below black ; apex of the abdomen, legs, and base of the

antennae flavous ; above testaceous ; thorax distinctly punctured
;

elytra strongly punctate-striate, each elytron with a longitudinal

black band, abbreviated behind.

§ . Larger, entirely flavous or pale fulvous.

Var. a. The elytral band very obsolete, sometim.es entirely

absent.

Var. b. Elytra black, the sutural and lateral margin flavous.
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Length 1-1^ line.

Head with a more or less distinct centrallongitudinal groove, flavous,

rather sparingly impressed with deep irregular punctures ; antenna)

slender, the joints elongate, third and fourth of" equal length, the

five lower ones testaceous, the rest black. Thorax slightly narrowed

in front, the sides nearly straight, the posterior angles produced

backwards in an acute point ; posterior margin finely serrate, nar-

rowly black ; rest of the surface fulvous, rather closely and distinctly

punctate, the punctures at the sides of oblong shape, and more
closelv approached. Hcutellum slightly raised behind, testaceous,

margined with black. Elytra cylindrical, each elytron with ten rows

of deep punctures (the first very short), the fourth and fifth and the

seventh and eighth rows united at their ends and abbreviated

before the apex ; the interstices at the sides slightly convex. Legs
entirely fulvous. Underside black, the last abdominal segment

testaceous
;
prosternum very broad.

Nowata, Matsuida, Fukin, road to Oyama, Wady toge.

Several nearly similarly coloured species of Cryptocephalus have

been described, of which C. hiUneatus, Fabr., C. tessellatus. Germ.,

and C. convexus, lUig., seem to be the most closely allied forms.

There are, liowever, sufficient differences to be found in C. nigro-

fasciatus to look upon it as a distinct species, which may be sejia-

rated from either of the above by the unspotted and distinctly

punctured thorax, the punctures of which are distinctly elongate at

the sides, and by the colour of the elytra, which have only the

black band placed on the disk, the suture and lateral margin

lemaining of the ground-colour ; this dark band is of very variable

width, occupying in some specimens nearly the entire disk, while

in others it is absent. These latter specimens resemble much in

general appearance C. minutus and allied species, but may be at

once distinguished by the distinctly punctured thorax. Fourteen

specimens of C. nigrofasciatus were obtained at the above-mentioned

localities.

Cryptocephalus difformis, n. sp. (Plate XL fig. 6.)

Below piceous, above black ; lateral margin of the thorax and
elytra, as well as their apices, more or less flavous; thorax extremely

closely jiunctured ; elytra more strongly semipunctate-striale ; legs

yellow, the anterior tibia; compressed and dilated.

Length 1| Hne.

Head finely and rather closely punctured, flattened ; clypeus and

the labrum flavous. Antennas two thirds the length of tlie body,

black, the four lower joints flavous or fulvous, third and fourth

equal, the six terminal joints slightly flattened. Tliorax transverse,

greatly widened posteriorly, the sides with a rounded and flattened

margin ; surface extremely closely and rather finely punctured

throughout, black, the extreme lateral, and sometimes also the

anterior margin, flavous. Scutellum flat, broadly ovate. Elytra

as broad as the thorax at the base, not widened behind, much more
strongly, distantly, and rather regularly punctured, the punctures
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arranged in rather close rows, the interspaces somewhat transversely

wrinkled. Legs robust and rather short, the anterior tibise much
flattened and dilated, their inner margin broadly rounded. Abdomen
more or less testaceous, rest of the underside piceous.

Nikko.
The three specimens obtained by Mr. Lewis are all males, and

scarcely differ from each other. In one the anterior margin of the

thorax is very narrowly flavous, and two obscure small spots of the

same colour are visible on the elytra immediately below the scutellum,

indicating doubtless that the general colour of the upper surface is

liable to variation, so that probably individuals may exist in which
the yellow colour predominates, as is the case in the closely allied

C. pini of Europe. This latter species has the same curious

dilatation of the anterior tibise, but is, I think, a distinct, although

closely allied, species. The thorax in the present insect is longer,

less transverse, more widened behind, the surface still more closely

and finely punctured, and the entire coloration quite different from
C. pini, but the same in the three specimens before me except in

regard to the slight variation mentioned above ; the lateral margin
(narrowly) and the apex of the elytra (broadly) are flavous in all of

them.

Cryptocephalus liothorax, Solsky.

Var. siGNATiCEPS, Baly. C. multiplex 1 Suffr.

According to Dr. Kraatz these two forms must be looked upon
as representing the same species. I believe, however, that the

synonyms of this and several allied species are not at all clear and

settled. Solsky, for example, makes no mention of the distinct

white spot at the apex of the femora, visible in the type described by
Mr. Baly before me, and in all the other Japanese specimens 1 have

for comparison. Amongst these there is a variety (differing in no

other way but that of colour) which agrees perfectly with one

described by Suffrinn as C. jnulfiplex from India, which I am in-

clined to look upon as identical with the present species, since I

cannot find any characters by which it may be distinguished. Curi-

ously enough Suffrian, in spite of the particular and lengthened

descriptions of all his species, makes no mention of the sculpture of

the thorax in C multiplex. Besides these named species, there are

several others, very closely allied, C. fransversalis, Suffr., C. luridi-

peiinis, which may prove eventually to be but varieties of C. lio-

thorax, which is evidently an extremely variable species. At all

events, I have little doubt about the identity of C. multiplex and the

present insect. Another apparently very closely allied species is C.

tetrathyrus, Solsky, which agrees again very nearly with C. multi-

plex and with some varieties obtained by Mr. Lewis, except that the

anterior legs in Solsky's species are described as testaceous. In the

Japanese variety the elytra are black, with the exception of the

lateral margin anteriorly, and connected with a rufous transverse

band ; another similarly coloured round spot is placed at the apex ;

all this and the rest agreeing with the description of C, multiplex.
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Cryptocephalus sexpunctatus, Linn.

A single specimen before me I am unable to separate from the

normally coloured individuals of this species, which has been reported

also from Siberia.

Cryptocephalus fulcratus, Germ.

The occurrence of this species in Japan extends still further its

geographical distribution, it having been also recorded, like the pre-

ceding species, from Siberia. Two specimens obtained at Jensai do

not differ from the European form except in their rather larger

size.

Cryptocephalus nobilis, Kraatz. (Plate XI. fig. 7.)

The description of this species, given by the author in the

'Deutsche ent. Zeitschr.' 1879, agrees perfectly with the ten speci-

mens obtained by Mr. Lewis at Kiga, Suyama, and Subashiri. The
insect is of a shining black colour, with two transversely shaped

yellow spots at each elytron (one slightly before the middle, the

other at the apex). The antennse in the male are exactly as long as

the body, but shorter in the female, and the four or five lower

joints are testaceous ; the punctuation of the elytra is strong, and
arranged in close but not very regular rows. The specimens which
served Mr. Kraatz for his description were obtained from the Amur
country.

Genus Pachybrachys, SufTr.

Pachybrachys erudita, Baly.

Pachybrachys donitzil, Harold.

A great many specimens of this apparently very variable species

were obtained ai, Teusai, Wada toge, Nikko, Kurigahara, on sallow.

The specimens which served Mr. Baly for his type have the elytra

almost spotless ; between this and almost black-coloured individuals

there is every intermediate degree before me, the most frequent form
being that in which the disk of the elytra is occupied by a longitu-

dinal broad piceous or black band, leaving only the sutural and
lateral margin of the testaceous ground-colour ; the thorax varies

equally in colour, from a well-distinguished M-shaped mark to being

almost black with two narrow yellow basal spots. I have no doubt
that one of these named varieties is identical with P. donitzi, Harold,

as all other characters agree with the description of this author.

Genus Leprotes, Baly.

Leprotes pulverulentus, n. sp. (Plate XI. fig. 9.)

Oblong, black, covered with white excrescences ; three basal joints

of the antennae and the labrum fulvous. Head and thorax finely

rugose-punctate ; elytra more strongly semipuuctate-striate.

Length 3-3| lines.
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Head with an obsolete median longitudinal groove, closely and

finely rugose-punctate. Antennae two thirds the length of the body,

slender and filiform, the second joint distinctly shorter than the

first, the third more than twice as long as the preceding, basal

joint stained with piceous above, the two or three following fulvous,

the rest dark piceous or black. Thorax subcylindrical, scarcely

broader than long, the lateral margin entirely absent ; surface sculp-

tured like the head, obsoletely transversely depressed across the base.

Elytra more strongly punctured, the punctuation arranged in very

closely approached rows, the interspaces here and there obsoletely

raised, surface covered with a thick layer of white powder, when

rubbed shining black. Legs black, extreme apex of the tibiae and

the tarsi obscure fulvous. Femora armed with a smooth tooth.

Oyama, Kiga, Oguma, Nikko,

In size this species agrees with L. lewisi, Baly, and L. fulvus, Baly,

but is quite distinct from either of them. The general colour is

entirely black ; and the insect, when captured, is covered with a thick

layer of white powdery matter which entirely hides the punctuation

from view ; when rubbed, the elytra, unlike L. lewisi, are shining

black and not covered with pubescence. la the latter species there

is a finely but distinctly marked lateral margin to the thorax, which

in the present insect is totally absent; the punctuation of the head

and thorax also is much more finely rugose, the antennae are pro-

portionately longer and have the three or four lower joints fulvous.

Genus Demotina, Baly.

Demotina bipunctata, sp. nov.

Narrowly oblong, obscure fulvo-piceous, closely covered with

white pubescence ; antennae and legs fulvous ; head, the sides of

the thorax and elytra, and a small spot at the middle of each elytron,

whitish.

Length 1| line.

This species, although closely allied to D. modesta, Baly, is yet

quite distinct. The antennae are less robust, the thorax is rather

more transverse, the pubesnence which covers the entire upper surface

is not fuscous as in the allied species, but white, covering the entire

head thickly, and forming a band at the lateral and anterior margin

of the thorax as well as at the sides of the elytra, while a small spot

of white hairs is placed near the middle of each elytron ; the punc-

tuation of the latter as far as visible seems to be arranged in very

closely approached rows. The intermediate tibiae are obsoletely

notched at their apex ; claws bitid ; femora with a minute tooth.

Kobe.
A single specimen was obtained by Mr. Lewis during his first

journey, a second one at the last visit to Japan. The species is

closely allied to D. modesta, Baly ; but is of smaller and less robust

size, and distinguished by the white pubescence in forms of stripes and

spots on the elytra. D. decorata, Baly, is smaller still, of different

coloration and with comparatively short antennae.
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Genus Nodostoma, Motsch.

NODOSTOMA JAPONICUM, Sp. UOV.

Black
;
liead and four basal joints of the antennae fulvous ; head

and thorax closely and strongly punctured ; elytra with the base
swollen, distinctly punctate-striate.

Length 2 lines.

Head entirely fulvous, closely and very strongly punctured, the
middle impressed with a short longitudinal groove ; epistonie broader
than long, separated from the face by an irregular transverse groove.
Terminal joints of the antennae slightly and graduallv thicUened, the
four lower jointsfulvous, the rest black ;secondand third jointsof nearly
equal length. Thorax about twice as broad as long, the sides angulate
immediately below the middle ; surface closely covered with deep and
round jiunctures, which at the middle of the* disk are now and then
confluent. Scutelhim impunctate. Elytra with the base strongly
swollen, deeply depressed below the latter and within the humeral
callus, from which a short costa runs obliquely towards the lateral
margin

;
the punctuation is strong within the bas'iiar depression, more

finely inijjvessed and very regular at the rest of the surface ; the
suture is accompanied by two rows of punctures, the latter near the
other jiortion of the apex is very fine. Femora with a small tooth,
the knees sometimes as well as the base of the tibiae dark fulvous.

Kisa.

I cannot find amongst the many eastern forms contained in this
genus a species of similar coloration, which is the same in the two
specimens I have for examination. All the femora are armed with
a small tooth, and the thorax is angulate directly below the middle
and not close to the base, as is the case in many other species of
Nodostoma. The claws are appendiculate as usual". The two speci-
mens before me are evidently females.

Nodostoma ruficolle, sp. nor. (Plate XI. fig. 10.)

Underside, legs, terminal joints of the antennse, and elytra black;
head and tliorax rufous, strongly punctured ; elytra with the base
swollen, punctate-striate.

Length 2 lines.

Head strongly rugose-punctate, the epistcme separated from the
front only by some smooth raised longitudinal spaces. The four
basal joints of the antennae fulvous, the rest black, fourth joint
slightly longer than the third. Thorax narrowly transverse, the
sides obsoletely angulate near the base, its surface rather convex,
rufous like the head, remotely and strongly punctured. Elytra with
a distinct depression within the shovdder and below the base, the
latter strongly raised and with but few punctures, the latter more
crowded and deeply impressed within the dej;ression ; rest of the
surface more finely and remotely punctate-striate. Intermediate
and posterior femora with a minute tooth.

Nikko, Fukushima.
The dozen specimens obtained at the above locality do not seem
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to vary except slightly in size. The species has the same coloration

as N. davidi, Left-vre, from China, but differs in the strong punctua-

tion of the thorax. In N. balyi, Har., the punctuation of the latter

is much more closely placed, and the shape of the insect is quite

different as well as its colour.

NODOSTOMA MODESTUM, Sp. HOV.

Ovate, subquadrate, convex, entirely metallic dark blue ; the

second and third joints of the antennae fulvous ; thorax finely and

remotely punctured ; elytra depressed below the base, finely pnnc-

tate-striate.

Length 2 lines.

Head irregularly but rather deeply punctured, especially anteriorly,

the epistome not separated from the face. Antennae rather more

than half the length of the body, the basal joint metallic blue above,

the following two fulvous, the rest black, the second joint of curved

shape, nearly as long as the third. Thorax not more than twice

as broad as long, the sides with a distinct tooth near the middle

;

surface with a rather deep transverse fovea at each side, distantly

but deeply punctured, the punctures more deeply impressed at the

sides than at the disk. Scutellum black, impunctate. Elytra with

a deep transverse depression below the base and another longitudinal

one within the shoulders, finely and regularly punctate-striate at the

inner disk, more strongly and closely near the sides ; within the

basal depression a few transverse wrinkles are visible. Underside

and legs entirely dark blue ; all the femora armed with a minute

tooth. Tarsi black.

Yuyama, Hitoyoschi. (12 specimens.)

It is impossible to say whether one of Motschulsky's short and

insufficient descriptions is meant for the present species, which is

of the same size as N. bcdyi, but differently sculptured and of a

uniform violaceous blue colour. The small tooth at the sides of the

thorax is placed nearer the middle than is often the case in other

species of this genus.

Genus Chrysomela, Linn.

Chrysomela cyrtonoides, sp. nov.

Ovate, very convex, widened behind, brownish seneous ; thorax

distantly punctured ; elytra rather closely punctate-striate, the

interstices smooth and impunctate.

Length 2-2^ lines.

Head convex at the vertex, entirely impunctate ; epistome separated

from the face by a deep arcuate groove. Antennae half the length

of the body, rather robust, the first joint broadly dilated, the third

joint not more than one half longer than the preceding, the rest

gradually thickened, black, the basal joints tinged with aeneous.

Thorax very convex, the sides rather strongly deflexed, the lateral

mai'gin but slightly rounded, angles not pointed but distinct ; sur-

face very remotely punctured, the sides not thickened. Scutellum
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distinctly broader than long, impunctate. Elytra slightly wider at

the base than the thorax, widened towards the middle and very

convex, the apex more pointed, no humeral callus ; their surface

covered with closely approached rows of distinct punctures, the

latter placed rather irregularly on the striae and near the suture

slightly approached in pairs and distinct to the apex ; the sutural

margin near the apex is accompanied by an impressed line. Pro-

sternum broad, rugose-punctate.

Konose.

The shape of the thorax and elytra in this species resembles greatly

that of the genus Cyrtonus, with which the present insect cannot be

confounded on account of the presence of wings. Q. templetoni,

Baly, is of somewhat similar shape, but differs in every other par-

ticular. The plain and not thickened nor impressed sides of the

thorax in C. cyrtonoides is another peculiarity of this species.

Chrysomela nikkoensis, sp. nov.

Ovate, subparallel, moderately convex, black or dark blue, shining ;

thorax extremely finely punctured, laterally with a longitudinal

basal groove ; elytra subgeminate, punctate-striate, the interstices

very finely punctured.

Length 3 hues.

Head entirely impunctate, flattened. Antennae rather less than

half the length of the body, the first six joints slender and shining,

the rest gradually dilated and opaque, black. Thorax about twice

as broad as long, slightly narrowed in front, the anterior angles acute

and somewhat produced ; the disk with a few very minute punctures,

only visible with a strong lens, the lateral margin bounded within

anteriorly by a few stronger punctures, posteriorly by a short but

deep longitudinal groove, not extending upwards to the middle.

Scutellum broadly ovate. Elytra not widened behind, subquadrate,

each elytron with ten distinct and regtUar rows of punctures, the

first very short, the others arranged in pairs, the interstices also very

finely punctured.

Nikko, Yunoshiku, Urasa.

It is not without some doubt that I describe this species as new,

as several very closely allied forms occur in Northern Europe (C.

ordinata, Gebl., C ambulans, Fald., G. geminata, Payk.) ; hut the

species from Japan seems to differ from all by the shining and almost

impunctate disk of the thorax, on which fine punctures are only

visible with a strong lens. The interstices between the double rows
of punctures at the elytra are finely but distinctly punctured, the

double rows themselves consist of strong and regular lines of punctures
not very closely approached in pairs.

Chrysomela geminata?, Payk.

A single specimen obtained at Hakodate I must refer to this

species, although the colour of the upper surface, instead of the
general dark blue peculiar to C. geminata, is here obscure aeneous
with a slight violet tint. The thorax in the specimen before me is
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very finely and closely punctured, except near the lateral margin,

where stronger punctures are placed anteriorly, while a short but

deep groove limits the posterior portion. The punctuation of the

elytra consists of four stronger double rows of punctures ; the inter-

stices are everywhere closely, irregularly, and finely punctured. The
antennae are entirely black ; the third joint is only one half longer

than the preceding.

It is possible that the Japanese specimen represents a closely allied

but distinct form.

Chrysomela obscurofasciata, sp. nov. (Plate XI. fig. 11.)

Oblong, convex, subcylindrical, dark violaceous blue or green

above, below fuscous violaceous ; thorax closely punctured, the

sides thickened, foveolate ; elytra closely and irregularly punctured,

the interstices rugose, violaceous blue, the sides with a broad obscure

purplish band.

Length 5-6| lines.

Head not very strongly punctured at the vertex and at the sides,

the middle of the front nearly impunctate. Antennae slender, nearly

half the length of the body, the six lower joints metallic blue, the

rest black. Thorax transversely convex, the anterior margin slightly

concave, posterior one broadly rounded, the sides slightly rounded
in front, nearly straight at the base, the lateral margin much thickened

through its entire length, deeply foveolate-punctate within, rest of

the surface closely and more finely punctured. Scutellum impunc-
tate. Elytra very convex and subcylindrical, scarcely widened
behind ; the entire disk covered with strongly impressed and closely

placed punctures, which near the suture are generally divided by
longitudinal smooth interspaces, the latter at the other parts of

the surface being transversely rugose ; below the shoulders is a

slightly depressed space, where the punctuation is much coarser,

but towards the apex it becomes very fine and close ; a single row
of deep punctures accompanies the extreme lateral margin ; the space

immediately in front of the latter is, however, generally smooth and
impunctate. An obscure dark broad purplish band extends from
the shoulder to the apex, narrowed at the latter place. Underside

and legs more or less tinged with fulvous, otherwise violaceous blue.

Prosternum deeply longitudinally sulcate.

Niigata.

More than 30 specimens of this fine and large species, obtained

at one locality only, are before me. The colour of the upper side varies

from green to blue and dark violaceous, the purplish band being

sometimes very obscure ; the punctuation of the elytra varies also

rather much, being in some specimens much more closely placed

than in others, and in a single specimen the punctures are much
deeper and larger, the inner disk near the suture being almost devoid

of punctures ; in most instances, however, the punctuation is very

close indeed and for the most part irregularly placed. The maxillary

palpi have their apical joint broadly truncate and of very nearly the

Bame length and width as the penultimate.
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This species evidently represents the subsection of the European

genus Oreina in Japan, and is I think closely allied to O. speciosa,

Fabr., or one of its numerous varieties, but is, I have no doubt,

distinct from that or any other species of this most difficult group.

According to Mr. Baly, C. speciosa has the deep thoracic lateral

groove broadly interrupted at its middle ; in the present insect this

groove is very deep and extends upwards to more than two thirds

the length of the thorax, being interrupted only close to the anterior

margin. In this as well as in coloration all the 30 specimens

before me agree ; but the punctuation, as already remarked, of the

upper surface is extremely variable, but much moie strongly and

rugose than in any of the European species with which I am
acquainted.

Genus Phytodecta.

Phytodecta robusta, sp. nov.

Broadly ovate, subqnadrate, fulvous ; thorax sparingly punctured

at the sides only ; scutellum black ; elytra strongly punctate-

striate, the interstices finely punctured, fulvous ; two elongate

spots at the base and two behind the middle, sometimes connected,

black.

Length 3 lines.

Head finely and distantly punctured. Antennse very short, not

extending to the base of the thorax, entirely fulvous, the last five

joints transversely dilated. Thorax transversely convex, the sides

nearly straight, the basal margin broadly rounded at the middle
;

disk very distantly and finely punctured, the sides impressed v\ith a

few strong and more closely ])lace(l punctures. Scutellnra black.

Elytra convex, not broader at the base than the thorax, each elytron with

ten rows of deep punctures, visible to the apex, the interstices finely

but closely punctured ; each elytron with an elongate subtriaugular

spot at the shoulder, another more rounded one at the base near the

scutellum, a third, generally elongate and of triangular shape, at the

sides below the middle and connected with a fourth shorter spot

near the suture, this latter spot sometimes isolated ; another very

small sutural spot is placed at the apical angle. Underside and legs

entirely fulvous, the abdominal segments strongly punctured. Tibias

short, and broadly dilated at the outer side.

Miyanoshita, Hiogo (also coll. Jacohy).

This species is of a mucii more convex and robust shape than

most of our European forms, from which and others it may be further

distinguished by the nearly impunctate or sparingly punctured

thorax, the entirely fulvous and short anteniise, and the different

shape of theelytral spots, the outer ones of which are very elongate,

the inner ones of more rounded shape. The tibise are also very

short and more dilated than usual, and the broad base of the elytra

gives the insect a general squarc-shajjcd appearance. A single

specimen is contained in my own, two others in the collection of Mr.
Lewis.

Proc. ZooL. Soc— 18R.5, No. XIY. 14
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Phytodecta rufipes, De Geer.

Taking into consideration the great variability of our European

species of Gonioctena, the synonymy of which in regard to several

described species is not at all cleared up at present, I have referred

the specimens obtained at Nikko to the present species, although

there are perhaps sufficient differences present to justify its separation.

All the specimens before me are much smaller than those obtained

at Hakodate and noticed and named by Mr. Baly in the Transactions

of 1873 ; the clytral spots are obscure (although placed as in P.

rvfipes), in one instance confluent and occupying nearly the entire

disk ; but the short antennae, punctuation of the elytra, and the

entirely rufous legs agree with P. rufipes. As, however, all the six

specimens are of half the size only of the last-named species, it is not

improbable that they really represent another species.

Phytodecta gracilicornis ?, Kraatz.

The description of one of the varieties with confluent spots, given

by the author (Deutsche entom. Zeitschr, 18/9), agrees so well with

the three specimens contained in this collection that T must refer

them to the present species. The antennge are slender and the

joints are of the same comparative length ; but the entire head, thorax,

underside, and legs are black, the disk of the thorax is very finely

punctured, in some sfiecimens almost imjmnctatp, the sides are very

strongly punctured (Dr. Kraatz says nothing about the sculpture

of the thorax). The elytra have the interstices either very finely

punctured or impunctate, and the posterior spots are in two specimens

confluent, forming two irregular concave-shaped bands, the posterior

of which includes a small fulvous spot near the apex (as given in the

author's description). The characteristic feature ©f this species, in

regard to the markings of the elytra, seems to be the large sutural

spot common to both elytra which is placed below the middle and is

either separated or connected with the lateral spots. I have no
doubt that the Japan specimens are but slight varieties of Kraatz's

species, although an examination of the type alone can settle the

point.

Phytodecta nigroplagiata, Baly.

This species seems to me extremely closely allied to P. viminalis

or P. rubripes, with which it agrees entirely in the pattern of the

elytra ; the latter are, however, closely and distinctly punctured at the

interstices, much more so than in the allied species, which will help

to distinguish P. nigroplagiata. The specimens contained in Mr.
Lewis's collection have all black undersides and legs as well as the

five last joints of the antennse, of which Mr. Baly makes no mention.

There is also a black transverse band placed at the base of the thorax,

also unnoticed in Mr. Baly's description.

Genus Gastrolina, Baly.

Gastrolina japana, n. sp. (Plate XI. fig. 12.)

Oblong, subdepressed, greenish black ; thorax and legs fulvous.
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knees metallic green ; thorax closely punctured at the sides ; elytra

metallic green, closely punctured, the lateral margin with a longi-

tudinal costa.

Var. Elytra obscure cupreous.

Length 3 lines.

Head greenish black, finely and closely punctured, depressed

between the eyes ; antennae extending to the base of the thorax,

the four lower joints fulvous, the rest black, third joint elongate

and the longest. Thorax transverse, the sides nearly straight, the

anterior angles broadly produced ; surface with several irregular

depressions ; the disk impunctate, the sides closely punctured. Scu-

tellum black, triangular. Elytra strongly depressed along the suture,

very closely and distinctly covered witli larger and smaller punctures,

now and then arranged in irregular lines
;
parallel and close to the

lateral margin runs a narrow ridge or costa nearly to the apex»

Underside greenish black, the sides of the breast more or less marked
with fulvous ; legs of the same colour, the knees and tarsi greenish

or quite black.

At once distinguished from the other two known species by the

unicolorous fulvous thorax, legs, and base of the antennae.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XI.

Fig. 1. HcBmotiia japana, p. 190.

2. Donacia constricficollis, p. 192.

3. Crioceris lewisi, p. 194.

4. Pedrillia mtifasciata, p. 197.

5. Chlamysjaponica, p. 198.

6. Cryptocephalus difformis, p. 201.

7. nohilis, p. 203.

-partifus, p. 200.

9. Leprotes pulveridentus, p. 203.

10. Nodostoma ruficolle, p. 205.

11. Chrysomela obseiirofasciafa, p, 208.

12. Gastrolinajapana, p. 210,

March 3, 1885.

Prof. W. H. Flower, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

Dr. E. Hamilton laid on the table the specimen of the supposed
Wild Cat {Felis catus) from Donegal, Ireland, exhibited by Mr.
Tegetmeier at the last meeting, and made the following obser-
vations :

—

It is recorded that at the meeting of the Society on Tuesday,
January 28, Mr. Tegetmeier exhibited a specimen of the Wild Cat
(Felis catus) from County Donegal, Ireland.

As up to the present time there is no authentic instance of the
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Wild Cat being iutligenous to Ireland, I wrote to Mr. Tegetmeier

for further information, and he has kindly allowed nie to examine
the skin. As far as can be judged by external marks, I have no
hesitation in saying that this skin from Donegal is only another of

the many specimens which from time to time have been recorded as

Wild Cats, but wliieh are only the offspring of domestic Cats that

have run wild and have bred in the woods and mountains of the

district. It is a well-ascertained fact that the progeny of these Cats,

after two generations, always assume the grey, brindled, or tabby

fur ; but the difference in the tail and feet in the wild species

{Felis catus) is very distinct.

Many of our early English naturalists who have written upon t!ie

subject have stated that the Wild Cat is to be found in Ireland.

But neither Pennant nor Bewick gives Ireland as its habitat. Sir

W. Jardine say.s :—"In Ireland it abounds in similar situations

as in England and Scotland, that is in the mountainous districts,"

but his only authority was information derived from his brother,

an officer stationed with his regiment in the west of Ireland. Bell,

in the edition of 'British Quadrupeds.' 1837, says "some parts

of Ireland." This remark is repeated in the edition of 1S64, with-

out further comment, although at that date it had been well ascer-

tained that the animal did not exist in Ireland. Mr. Thompson,
in his 'Natural History of Ireland,' says:—"The Wild Cat
(Fe/is catus) cannot with certainty be given as a native animal." Mr.
Thompson appears to have thoroughly investigated the matter

;

and his opinion is of great importance. He says the largest Cat he ever

saw, which weighed 10 lb. 9 oz., was shot in a wild state at Shanes
Castle; this specimen was Felis catus in everything but the form
of the tail, which was not bushy at the end, and the fur, which was
finer in texture. In the Larne Journal, Feb. 183!>, it was reported

that the Wild Cat was found in Tullamore Park, and also used to fre-

quent the shores of Ballintrae ;
" but on questioning Mr. Creighton,

Lord Roden's game-keeper, he informed me that he had never

seen this species in Ireland." He was able to compare tliis Cat with

two AYild Cats which had been brought to him in the flesh bv his

relative Mr. Langtrey, which had been killed a few days previous

in Aberdeenshire ; and he says it was as strong in every respect

as that animal but of a lighter grey colour, and he savs the animal

appeared to be a genuine hybrid between Felis catus and the

domestic Cat.

Further investigations since Thompson's time all tend to prove the

non-existence of this species in the sister island. Sir Victor Brooke
writes:—"A well-authenticated instance of the occurrence of the

true Wild Cat in Ireland has never been recorded. Several sjiecimens

of Cats closely resembling in markings the Wild Cat have from

time to time been produced as veritable exam])les, but upon inspec-

tion by naturalists they have invariably proved to be descendants

of tame Cats run wild, perhaps for several generations. These

beasts attain a great size, and very closely assimilate to the true

Wild Cat in their form and coloration."
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Mr. La Touche says :
—" I have just received your letter. Last

Sunday I met oue of my Galway cousins, and he told me that he

remembered when he was a boy the County Grand Jury gave

money for heads of "Wild Cats, which were supposed to be most

numerous and destructive, and that he well remembered his father's

keeper (his father was Sir John Burke, of Marble Hill, county

Galway) often getting this money. I asked him if he ever saw the

Cats, and he says he recollects being shown one or two, and they

were Martens, always called Cats by Irish keepers."

Mr, Kennedy writes :

—

" I do not believe in the existence of the true Felis catus or Wild

Cat as indigenous in Ireland, although Knox, Maxwell, and others

state that they have seen them ; all I know is that Carte, our highest

authority here (curator of the Dublin Society's Museum), has been

trying for years to get a specimen of it without success. The ex-

amples alluded to are, I imagine, wild tame Cats such as you and I

have seen prowHng after birds and small vermiu in the woods, which

do much mischief in this way ; but they are smaller than the Wild

Cat and have not the short bushy tail. Your friend will find in

Thompson's 'Natural History of Ireland' all that can be said in

favour of the "Wild Cat existing in Ireland, but that is not conclusive."

Sir J. "W. "Wilde writes :—
" I have known a great number of Cats in my time—gentle, tame,

spiteful, venomous, vicious, cruel, clean, dirty, honest, stealing, &c.

;

but I never saw a Wild Cat, certainly not in the west of Ireland
;

all Cats I saw there were evidently tame ones that had got into

the rocks and become wild."

In another letter he says :

—

'• Mr. La Touche has asked me to communicate with you respecting

the existence of the Wild Cat in Ireland. I never met with such an

animal, although, both as a sportsman and somewhat of a naturalist,

I have had ample opportunities for observation. There is no

purely Irish name for Cat, for the word Catt, or, as it is pronounced,

Catta,is a mere corruption of the English term. In the 'Proceedings'

of the Royal Irish Academy for I860 you will find a lengthened

essay of mine upon the unmanufactured animal remains then

belonging to that institution: it contains much curious information

on the ancient animals of Ireland. That the Domestic Cat has

occasionally strayed from home and gone wild is quite true ; and
instances of the kind occurred in my place in Connemara some years

ago, where in a cave by the lake-side a Cat brought out her young,

and, frightened by the dogs, would never come near the house

again.

" The only ancient reference which I can now lay hands on is that

of the ancient Irish poem treated of in the tract already referred to,

where it is said two Cats were procured from the cave of Ratticrohau

in county Roscommon, but I see no reason for believing that they

were originally wild. The word used in the original MSS. is

Chait, but it is evidently a corruption of the English term."

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. XV, 15
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It is very evident therefore that the Wild Cat does not exist

in Ireland ; had it been otherwise, undoubted examples would

long since have been discovered, and any doubts finally set at rest.

Such not being the case, we must exclude Ireland from the hst

of countries inhabited by Felis catus.

Felts catus, so far as is known, inhabits the northern part of Great

Britain, where it has become extremely rare, France, Germany,

Poland, Switzerland, Hungary, the southern part of Russia, Spain,

Dalmatia, Greece, and part of Turkey. It is not found in Ireland,

Norway, Sweden, Italy, or North Russia.

A letter was read from Mr. J. H. Thompson, of New Bedford,

Mass., U.S.A., C.M.Z.S., stating that " among some interesting land

Mollusca collected by Mr. P. G. Thompson on the island of

Eleuthera, or rather on a small ' key ' adjacent to the north end of

Eleuthera (Bahama Group, West Indies), were several specimens

of Helix {Hemitrochus) filicosta, Pfr. (P. Z. S. 184.5, p. 73 ; Reeve,

Icon. no. 1437), the locality of which had been previously unknown.

The following papers were read :

—

1. General Observations on the Fauna of Kilima-njaro.

By H. H. Johnston, F.Z.S.

[Eeceivecl March 3, 1885.]

I have been asked to say a few words of a general character to

precede the papers which will be read before you to-night on the

subject of the collections made by the Kilima-njaro Expedition. This

undertaking, I need not remind you, was made at the joint expense

of the British Association and the Royal Society. The KiUma-njaro

Committee which was formed by these two Societies honoured me by

choosing me as the leader of the Expedition, and placed aglOOO at

my disposal. This sum, while amply sufficient for equipping and

supporting an ordinary African expedition during six months, did

not allow of my taking any European collectors with me, as every

individual who had any knowledge of natural- history collecting

required his travelhng expenses to be paid between London and

Zanzibar, going and returning, and about £100 salary, with provision

made for his widow and children in case of untimely demise.

I did not leave England, however, with an idea that the task of

making the natural-history collections would solely devolve on

myself. Collectors from India had been spoken of and their ex-

penses were to be defrayed by the authorities of the Indian Botanical

Gardens. On arriving at Zanzibar I found the disagreeable news

awaiting me that none of these promised helpers could be sent owing

to their great dislike to travelling in Africa. Consequently I had

to depend on the chance aid of such natives of Zanzibar accom-

panying my caravan as might evince any taste for natural -history.
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Sir John Kirk, indeed, procured for me two men who had been with

Dr. Fischer during his recent expedition, and who had an elementary

knowledge of drying plants and skinning birds ; but these men. on

account of their superior attainments, were so exacting and difficult

to deal with, that when they deserted me soon after my arrival on

the mountains, to go slave-trading, I did not miss them keenly.

Nevertheless, after this the entire care of collecting fell upon me,

added to the already existing and by no means perfunctory cares

of superintending the expedition. I had not only to conduct long

and wearisome palavers with native chiefs in a language which I had

to laboriously acquire, I not only had to show the men how to

build houses, where to construct roads and bridges, but I must

also shoot and skin birds, gather and press plants, collect beetles,

and catch hutterflies. In a moist climate like that of Kilima-njaro

the labour involved in making good botanical collections alone was

very great, and in all this I had no help. My Zanzibar porters,

although excellent, hardworking, faithful fellows, evinced no aptitude

whatever for natural-history collecting. In spite of my repeated

and painstaking instructions, they would bring me flowers without

leaves and leaves without flowers. They preferred catching butter-

flies with their fingers to using a net, and thought that an insect

in fragments was quite as satisfactory as a whole specimen. In

short I found that if any work was to be of use in collecting, it

must proceed solely from my own efforts. I merely mention this

in order to explain to you the reason why I have not larger

collections to lay before you to-night.

I will now briefly note the general features of the Zoology of the

region I have just visited, confining myself to remarks on such forms

as came prominently under my notice. In doing this it will be

perhaps more convenient to take the classes, families, and genera in

their generally accepted order.

To begin with our near kinsfolk, the Monkeys, I found these

creatures much more abundantly present in East-Central Africa than

during my journeys on the west coast. Although Western Africa is

probably better provided with species of Quadrumana than any other

division of the continent, the Monkeys are much scarcer in numbers

and harder to see, possibly owing to the density of the forests.

During eight months passed on the Congo I only saw Monkeys

twice in a wild state, and that in one place only ; and throughout

my entire stay of 16 months in West Africa I can only remember

six occasions on which I actually beheld these animals in a state of

nature. On the other hand, I had scarcely left the East coast to

journey towards Kilima-njaro, than Monkeys showed themselves

abundantly in the wlds.

The first to attract my attention were the Baboons, probably the

species known as the Yellow Baboon. They were generally found

on the outskirts of native plantations, where they almost subsisted on

the maize and other food-stuffs stolen from the gardens of their more

highly developed fellow Primates. In the inhabited region of Kilima-

njaro, generallyknown as the country of Chaga, Baboons were strangely

15*
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abundant. They went generally in flocks of from fourteen to twenty,

of all ages and both sexes. They were so little molested by the natives

that they showed small fear of man, and instead of running away
would often stop to look at me about 20 yards off, and the old males

would show their teeth and grunt. I have frequently seen the

natives driving them from the plantations as they might a troop of

naughty boys, and the Baboons retreating with swollen cheek-

pouches, often dragging after them a portion of the spoil. On one

occasion, in the river-bed at the foot of Kilima-njaro, my Indian

servant Virapan, ordinarily a very plucky boy, met a troop of

Baboons, who, instead of fleeing up into the trees, came running

towards him in a very menacing manner, and he was so frightened at

their aspect that he took to his heels. The Baboons followed, and

but that the boy forded tlie shallow stream and put the water be-

tween him and his pursuers he might have had an awkward contest.

I killed a Baboon once in Chaga, one of a troop who were rifling a

maize plantation, and its companions, instead of running away, sur-

rounded the corpse and snarled at me. As I had no more ammunition
I went back to my settlement to fetch some of my followers, and

upon the approach of several men the Baboons ran off. We
picked up the dead one, and carried it back. It was a female,

and apparently young and tender. Out of curiosity I had its

flesh cooked the next day and ate it, hoping in this way to form

some idea of the practice of cannibalism ; I can only saj' that the

succulence and quality of this creature's flesh were quite un-

exceptionable. I have noticed this with every species I have as yet

tasted of Old-World monkey. During my three months' stay in

Mandara's country I ate the common Cercopithecus pyerythrus

constantly, and found it made a very toothsome stew. The most

remarkable monkey in all this region is probably the Colobus,

which apparently offers a new variety or subspecies in the country

round Kilima-njaro, remarkable for having an entirely white, heavily

plumed tail. The common species, with a black tail tipped with

white, I have shot in the forested plains nearer the coast. The
Colobus Monkey is almost the only one that quite avoids the neigli-

bourhood of man ; the other genera frequent the neighbourhood

of native plantations, and doubtless profit by the abundance of cul-

tivated food. I never observed any Galago in this district nor do

natives speak of one, although it is a genus well represented in

other parts of East Africa.

Bats are by no means common or often seen. I saw some Fruit-

Bats once in the forest hanging to a sycamore-fig tree. No member
of the groups of Insectivora came under my notice.

The Carnivora in this country of big game are of course well

represented. The Lion is very abundant and very bold ; but the

Leopard is more feared by the natives than his larger ally.

While stopping in Mandara's country two of that chief's subjects

were killed by Leopards, one of them close to the frequented

village-green. The Leopard ascends the mountain up to about

8000 feet, scarcely higher. I shot one of these creatures in the
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valley of a stream in broad daylight. I think it had been sleeping

by the water and was suddenly aroused by my near approach and

too dazed to run off immediately. I shot at a Lion once and

missed him, and the king of beasts, after looking at me over his

shoulder, magnanimously trotted off.

The most common Dog is the Side-striped Jackal. There is a

wild Dog found on Kilimanjaro which barks loudly. It is quite

nocturnal, and I have never been able to shoot it ; but judging

from its appearance in bright moonlight it is somewhat like the

Abyssinian Dog. The natives know it by a different name than

that applied to the Jackal.

Hyaenas are very common, and both species. Striped and Spotted,

are present ; but the Striped Hyaena more affects the hills, while the

Spotted kind inhabits the plains. The Spotted Hysena is a much
more predatory animal here than one generally imagines. Not only

does it steal sheep and calves from the herds, but it even carries off

children, and will often attack wounded and weakly men. I once

sent a sick man back to the coast a short distance by himself, and

he was severely bitten at night by the Hyaenas. He succeeded,

however, in beating them off, and recovered from his wounds.

Civets and Genets are very common ; so also are one or two

species of Ichneumon. I noticed no kind of Weasel, Ratel, or

Badger.

The Orycteropus, or Ant-bear, is common on the plains, to judge

by his many huge burrows ; but I have never seen him, and only

identify him from natives' description.

Among the Rodentia there were few that came under my notice.

The Porcupine is fairly common ; and there are divers small Mice.

One of them I caught in a trap, and made some drawings of, which

are here to-night. Unfortunately its skin, in common with that of a

small black Rat infesting natives' liouses, was lost.

I have brought home skins of a species of Tree-Hyrax which is

found on Kilima-njaro between the altitudes of 7000 and 11,000

feet. 1 also prepared its skull and skeleton ; but these, along with

some other skins of mammals, were accidentally left behind at

Taveita when I started for the coast. I did, however, send word to

those of my followers left behind to bring them back and hand them
over to Sir Johp Kirk to forward to England. The Hyrax is much
sought after by the Wa-chaga for its warm, furry skin, which is

made into cloaks.

The Elephant inhabits Kilima-njaro up to a great height. I have

seen two females and a young one at an altitude of 13,000 feet.

The ivory of this part of Africa is considered superior to any other

by the merchants of Zanzibar. Round the base of the mountains
the Rhinoceros is very abundant ; and in Lake Jipe Hippopotami
are found. The Zebra {Equus chapmanni) is found in incredible

quantities in the plains round Kilima-njaro. In fact, the vast herds

of varied game whieh pasture on the level country between the

Snow Mountains and the coast remind one of the tales of Gordon
Cumming.
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Among the most noticeable Ruminants are the Buffalo {Bubalua

cafer, to judge by its horns), the Giraffe (very abundant), the

Eland, the Kudu, the Bush-buck {Tragelaphus sylvaticus), the Sable

Antelope {Hippotragus niger), the Pallah, one or two Gazelles, Gnus,

Hartebeests, Blessboks, and many small species of Neotragus and

Cephalophus.

The Kudu penetrates up the mountain to a height of 14,000 feet,

in company with the Buffalo, attracted possibly by the sweet peren-

nial pasture. A Neotragus and Cephalophus are also found at high

altitudes. I have nowhere seen the Lesser Kudu, although a letter,

which I have received this morning from a frieud who has been

shooting on the river Tana, a little to the north of Kilima-njaro,

shows it to be abundant there. Wart-hogs are common, and pene-

trate to a height of 8000 feet up the mountain.

I will not trouble you with much respecting the birds of Kilima-

njaro, as I have contributed some notes to Capt. Shelley's able

paper, written on the skins in my collection. I would, however,

remark on the great abundance of the Ostrich in the district round

Kilima-njaro. Curiously enough, it would seem, 1 know not why,

that this Ostrich never produces fine plumes. The Arab traders

find them worthless, at any rate, in the Zanzibar and Aden markets,

while the feathers from Somali-land fetch good prices. During my
residence at Taveita I kept many young Ostriches alive, and brought

several to the coast ; but they all died during the journey.

In the large rivers at the base of Kilima-njaro and in Lake
Jipe Crocodiles are found. Large Lizards inhabit the forests.

Smaller Lizards and Chameleons are very abundant. I have met

with Chameleons up to a height of 13,000 feet ; and have also found

a Frog at the same altitude. I forgot to mention that at this

height, in an ice-cold stream, I captured the young of a Duck— of

what species I do not know, as they were in the down.

Fish are nowhere found in the rivers of Kilima-njaro, save in the

river Lumi, which flows into Jipe. I have here to-night a drawing

of the only kind seen. In Jipe I have caught a Sihirus, apparently

the same as the " Bagre" of the west coast. Freshwater Crabs are

common in the mountain-streams.

Throughout this region Butterflies were few and scarce, except at

Taveita. Few kinds penetrated higher than 8000 or 9000 feet.

Bees and Wasps were found up to 14,000 feet.

In summarizing this very hasty review of the fauna of Kilima-

njaro, I might remark that the animals were much more abundant in

the plains than on the higher ground ; and that the further we
ascended towards the snowy summits, the scarcer were the signs of

animated life.
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2. Report on the Mammals obtained and observed by Mr.

H. H. Johnston on Mount Kilima-njaro. By Oldi'ield

ThomaSj F.Z.S., Natural-History Museum.

[Received March 2, 1885.]

(Plate XII.)

The Mammalia collected by Mr. Johnston during his late expe-
dition to Kilima-njaro nearly all belong to common and widely

distributed species ; but his observations on the vertical distribution,

comparative rarity, native names, &c., of the different mammals of

the district are well worthy of being recorded.

The following were the species observed by Mr. Johnston, the

numbers of those of which specimens were not brought home
being placed within brackets.

1. Cercopithecus pygerythrus, Geoffr.

a, h. Moshi, on the south side of the mountain, 5000 feet, June
to August.

Very common in the cultivated gardens round the village, and in

the forests lower down at Taveita. These Monkeys are exceedingly

familiar and mischievous, coming into the gardens to steal fruit, &c.,

and are entirely without any fear of man.

2. CoLOBUs GUEREZA CAUDATUS, subsp. uov. (Plate XII.)

a. Useri, N.E. flank of mountain, 3000 feet, end of October,

Very common all round the base of Kilima-njaro.

The specimen brought, like two or three beautiful skins obtained

by Mr. Thomson in the same neighbourhood, belongs to a peculiar

race or variety apparently restricted to this region, and characterized

by having the white brush of the tail very much larger and finer

than is the case in the true Abyssinian C. guereza. In the latter

animal the proximal 12 to 16 inches of the tail is short-haired and
quite black, only the terminal 8 to 12 inches being white and tufted,

and the white mantle hanging down from the body hides only about
one third of the black part of the tail. In the Kilima-njaro race,

however, only some 3 or 4 inches of the base of the tail are

black, and the remainder (with the hairs about 20 or 21 inches) is

developed into a magnificent white brush, of which individual hairs

are from 7 to 9 inches in length. The hairs of the white
body-mantle, moreover, entirely cover the black at the base of the
tail, the white of the latter and of the mantle being quite continuous.

In addition to this race, however, the true Guereza is also found
in the neighbourhood of Kilima-njaro, as the mantle of the lowland
Masai warrior, of whom a drawing is given in Mr. Johnston's forth-

coming work, is made of the skin of this animal, but this is, of
course, a rather vague indication of the original locality of the
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specimen. Mr. Johnston tells me that the natives clearly distinguish

the two races, and that the white-tailed form is, at least in the
Kilima-njaro district, a more strictly mountain animal than the other.

Taking now into consideration the extreme constancy of the
markings of the Colobi, the very different appearance that the
present animal has from the usual type, its restriction to a

small district round Kilima-njaro, and the distinction by the natives

of the two forms, I think it will he necessary to distinguish Mr.
Johnston's animal as a separate variety or subspecies, to which the
name of C. guereza caudatus might be applied.

[3.] Felis leg, L.

The Lion is abundant in the neighbourhood, but never ascends
higher than about 3000 feet.

4. Felis pardus, L.

a. Near foot of mountain, 3000 feet.

The Leopard is very common up to about 7500 feet.

5. Genetta tigrina, Schr.

a. Moshi, 5000 feet, October.

b. Taveita, 2300 feet, August.
Very common ; occurs up to 7000 feet. A female specimen,

caught by Mr. Johnston, gave birth to three young at about the end
of October.

6. Herpestes caffer, Gm. (?).

a. Moshi, 5000 feet, August.
Is not properly a mountain animal, but occurs round the village

for the sake of the fowls and other prey which it can manage to

steal there.

"Without the skull it is impossible to determine with certainty
whether this is H. ichneumon, L., or H. caffer, Gm. ; but the skiu
has, on the whole, rather more the appearance of H. coffer, and it

is therefore provisionally referred to the southern form.

7. Canis lateralis, Scl.

a. Moshi, 5000 feet, August.
Very common round the village, to which it is attracted by the

chance of stealing refuse, &c. ; not otherwise found much above
3000 feet.

[8.] Canis, sp.

Mr. Johnston several times saw and heard a species of Dog or
Fox, which he was not able to obtain, but which looked rather like
a large Fox, and emitted a distinct bark, similar to that of a domestic
Dog. It is just possible that this was the rare Abyssinian Canis
simensis, Riipp., no other animal appearing at all to agree with
Mr. Johnston's description.
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9. Vesperugo nanus, Peters.

a. Moshi, 5000 feet, September 12.

Found hanging to a tree in the daytime.

10. Hyrax BRUCEi, Gray (?).

a, b. S and 5 , 10,000 feet, on the south side of the mountain,
26th October.

Native name in Bantu—Ki-biru (plural Shi-biru).

Fairly common in the mountain-forests, where they live entirely

in the trees, and not among the rocks. They do not descend belovi^

about 7000 feet and range up to 11,000 feet. These two specimens
were brought alive to Mr. Johnston ; but the female, after giving

birth to three young, died almost at once, and the male, refusing to

eat, also died in three or four days.

The specimens agree exactly, so far as can be made out from
skins only, with the type of Gray's H. irrorata (Ann. Mag. N. H.
1869, p. 242), a species, however, which Mr. Blanford (Geol. Zool.

Abyss, p. 252, 1870) has shown to be probably not specifically

separable from the same author's H. brucei. Mr. Blanford obtained
his Abyssinian Conies at elevations varying from 2000 to 8000 feet,

and it was only to be expected that specimens inhabiting a locality

so much further south as Kilima-njaro should have been found ranging
as high as 1 1,000 feet above the sea.

[11.] Elephas africantjs, L.

Mr. Johnston states that he himself saw and shot at Elephants
at an altitude of no less than 13,000 feet.

12. Rhinoceros bicornis, L.

a, b, c. Horns ; Taveita, 2300 feet, end of October,

Very common on the elevated plains at the base of Kilima-njaro,

but not ascending the mountain itself. Is not found in the true

forest, but only in the bush.

These horns were brought in to Mr. Johnston by the A-kamba
people, who obtain them by killing- the animals with poisoned
arrows.

13. Eauus btjrchellt. Gray.

a. Taveita, 2300 feet, 25th August.
Very common, in herds of about 20, on the open plains round the

mountain, never ascending above about 2400 feet.

This specimen, like all those I have seen or heard of from localities

on or north of the Zambesi, belongs to the so-called Equus chap-
mani, Layard ', in which the dark stripes extend on the limbs right
down to the hoof.

That this form, however, cannot be distinguished specifically from
the true E. burchelli is sufficiently proved by the following sentence,
extracted from Mr. T. E. Buckley's useful paper on the distribution

' P. Z. S. 1865, p. 417.
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of South-African mammals ^ :
—" Out of five of these animals shot

in one herd, there were individuals showing every variation of colour

and marking, from the yellow and chocolate stripes to the pure

black and white, the stripes in some ceasing above the hock, and in

others being continued distinctly down to the hoof." On the whole,

the somewhat ugly trinomial " Equus burclielli chapmani " seems to

express fairly correctly the degree of distinctness to which this

northern race has attained.

I am told by Mr. Thomson also that throughout his travels in

Eastern Equatorial Africa he has never seen any but this leg-striped

race of Burchell's Zebra.

[14.] Phacochoerus, sp.

Wart-hogs are found on Kilima-njaro up to an elevation of 8000

feet.

[15.] BuBALUs CAFFER, Sparrm. (?).

According to Mr. Johnston, Buffaloes occur commonly in the

forests up to 14,000 feet. Whether these are B. caffer or B. cequi-

noctialis, Blyth {B. centralis. Gray), is doubtful, but a magnificent

pair of horns brought by Mr. Thomson from the same region belong

undoubtedly to B. caffer ; and I therefore provisionally refer those

seen by Mr. Johnston to the same species.

[16.] Strepsiceros kudu, Gray.

Mr. Johnston states that the Kudu ranges up to no less than

14,000 feet, at which height it is by no means rare.

[17.] Neotragus, sp.

A dwarf Antelope, perhaps N. kirki, Giinth., occurs on Kilima-njaro

up to an elevation of 14,000 feet. A sketch of it was brought

home by Mr. Johnston, and will be published in his forthcoming

work.

3. On the Collection of Birds made by Mr. H. H. Johnston

in the Kilima-njaro District. By Captain G. E. Shelley,

F.Z.S. ; with Field-notes by Mr. H. H. Johnston^

F.R.G.S.
[Received March 2, 1885.]

(Plates XIII. & XIV.)

The collection contains examjiles of fifty species, including the

followino' six considered to be new to science :

—

Muscicapa johnstoni,

Pinarochroa hypospadia, Pratincolu axillaris, Nectarinia johnstoni,

N. kilimensis, and Cinniris mediocris. The notes are by the

collector, Mr. Johnston.

' P. Z. S. 1876, p. 282.
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1. Neophron monachus (Temm.).

Neophron monachus, Sharpe, Cat. B. Brit. Mus. i. p. 19.

Neophron pileatus, Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz), 1884,

p. 376.

cS , 5000 feet.

Not observed higher up the mountain, as it frequents the more

thickly inhabited parts ; often in flocks associated with the Ground

Hornbills and the White-necked Ravens.

2. PoLYBOROiDES TYPicus, Smith.

Pohjboroides typicus, Sharpe, Cat. B. Brit. Mus. i. p. 48.

$ , 5000 ft.

Only met with in the neighbourhood of villages. Their feathers

and those of the Kite are much prized by the natives for the orna-

mentation of their capes.

3. BUTEO AUGUR, Rupp.

Buteo augur, Sharpe, Cat. B. Brit. Mus. i. p. 175 ; Fischer,

Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz), 1884, p. 374.

c?, 4000 ft.; (?, 5000 ft.; cJ, 8000 ft.

4. BuTEO DESERTORUM (Daud.).

Buteo desertorum, Sharpe, Cat. B. Brit. Mus. i. p. 179 ; Fischer,

Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz), 1884, p. 374.

5 , 5000 ft.

5. ASTURINULA MONOGRAMMICA (Tcmm.).

Asturinula monogrammica, Sharpe, Cat. B. Brit. Mus. i. p. 275 ;

Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz), 1884, p. 374.

d, 5000 ft.

6. Barbatula leucotis, Sundev.

Barbatula leucotis, Marshalls, Monogr. Capitonidse, p. 131,

pi. 52.

Megalcema leucotis, Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz), 1884,

p. 371.

c? , 3000 ft. ; $ , 6000 ft.

It inhabits the dense forest, where its presence is often proclaimed
by its harsh strident note, which it repeats at intervals, aud being a

bold bird is easily killed. The first pair were met with at Taveita,

perched on the bough of a mimosa, and others were seen on the

southern flank of the mountain up to 6000 feet.

7. Halcyon orientalis, Peters.

Halcyon orientalis, Sharpe, Monogr. Alcedinidse, p. 181, pi. 66
;

Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz), 1884, p. 361.

6, 5000ft.

Feeds principally upon the small crabs which inhabit the moun-
tain-streams.
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8. BUCEROS CRISTATUS, Rupp.

Bycanistes cristatus, Elliot, Monogr. Bucerotidse, pi. 26.

Buceros cristatus, Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz), 1884,

p. 361.

6 , 4000 ft. ; $ , 5000 ft.
; ? , 6000 ft.

Generally distributed over the mountain up to 6000 ft., especially

near habitations. They show no fear of man, being generally pro-

tected by the natives, who look upon them with superstitious awe,

arising possibly from their being useful scavengers, as well as from

their peculiar loud cry, which resembles at times that of the wailing

of a woman in distress, at others that of the braying of au ass. In

August and September they were breeding, and occasionally the

head of the female might he seen peering out from a hole in a

tree some 30 or 40 feet high, where she had been plastered in by

her affectionate husband. By the chips lying about, it would

appear that these holes are excavated by the birds to the required

size. These birds are monogamous, and show great affection for each

other, which is fortunate, as the female during incubation has

entirely to rely on her mate for daily subsistence.

9. Buceros melanoleucus, Licht.

Tockus melanoleucus, Elliot, Monogr. Bucerotidee, pi. 49.

d 2 , 5000 ft.

10. EURYSTOMUS AFER (Lath.),

Eurystomus afer, Sharpe, Ibis, 1871, p. 274.

Two d , 3000 ft.

Often mobs birds of prey.

11. TuRACUs HARTLAUBi (Fischcr & Reichen.).

Corythaix hartlaubi, Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz),

1884, p. 363.

cJ $, 10,000 ft. Bill red and green. Skin round the eyes

scarlet. Se.\es similar.

It frequents the forest, and is most abundant at about 9000 feet.

Its lovid cry may be frequently heard, but it is difficult to see amongst

the thick foliage, and still more difficult to approach, being very

shy.

12. CoLius LEUCOTis, Rlipp.

Colitis leucotis, Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz), 1884,

p. 363.

<S , 5000 ft. ; 2d, 6000 ft.

13. Hapaloderma narina (VieilL).

Hapaloderma narina, Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz),

1884, p. 368.

6, 3000 ft.

This specimen agrees better with the Natal birds, with which we
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have compared it, than with the equatorial race, H. constantia,

Sharpe.

Only one specimen seen at Taveita, in the forest : it must be
scarce, as the natives appear to have no name for it.

14. Alseonax minima (Heugl.).

Muscicapa minima, Heugl. Orn. N.O.-Afr. p. 435, pi. 18. f. 1.

f? , 4000 ft. ; 6 , 6000 ft. ; 6, 7000 ft.

15. Muscicapa johnstoni.

Muscicapa johnstoni, Shelley, P. Z. S. 1884, p. 558.

? , 6000 ft.

Found on the southern slope of the mountain just above Moshi,
on the borders of the cultivated district.

16. Lanius caudatus. Cab.

Lanius caudatus, Gadow, Cat. B. Brit. Mus. viii. p. 254 ; Fischer,

Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz), 1884, p. 344.

S , 3000 ft. In immature plumage.

This species affects the desert and waterless districts at the foot

of the mountain, where it perches upon the low shrubs, and pounces

upon the grasshoppers, which are very abundant in these districts,

and form its principal food.

17. Lanius coLLARis, Linn.

Lanius collaris, Gadow, Cat. B. Brit. Mus. viii. 1883, p. 255.

Lanius humeralis, Fischer, Zeitsch. ges. Orn. (Madaraz), 1884,

p. 344.

6 , 4000 ft. ; rf ? , 5000 ft. ; 6, 6000 ft. ; 2 ? , 7000 ft.

One of the commonest birds on the mountain, and very bold.

18. DrYOSCOPUS SUBLACTEUS, Cass.

Dryoscopus sublacteus, Gadow, Cat. B. Brit. Mus. viii. 1883,

p. 140; Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz), 1884, p. 348.

cJ , 3000 ft. ; d" , 5000 ft. ; cJ , 8000 ft.

19. Dryoscopus cubla (Shaw).

Dryoscopus cubla, Gadow, Cat. B. Brit. Mus. viii. p. 148

;

Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz), 1884, p. 345.

d ? , 3000 ft. ; (S, 5000 ft. ; (S, not labelled. The female had

the irides scarlet.

20. Crateropus kirki, Sharpe.

Crateropus kirli, Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz), 1884,

p. 316.

6 , 5000 ft.

Very common and bold.
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21. Pycnonotus layardi, Gurney.

Pycnonotuslayardi, Sharpe, Cat. B. Brit. Mus. vi. 1881, p. 132 ;

Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz), 1884, p. 341.

$ , 3000 ft. ; 2 $ , 5000 ft.

22. TuRDUS CABANISI, Bp.

Tardus cabanisi, Seebohm, Cat. B. Brit. Mus. v. 1881, p. 229.

d, 5000 ft.; d, 6000ft.

The most northern locality of this species, whence it ranges south-

ward on the east coast to the Transvaal.

Almost confined to inhabited districts.

23. PiNAROCHROA HYPOSPODiA, sp. u. (Plate XIII.)

Kilima-njaro, $ , 14,000 ft.

Close to P. sordida (Riipp.), which is the type of the genus Pina-

rochroa ; but the present bird is slightly larger, paler and less

isabelline beneath, and has the white on the tail more limited,

each feather having broad blackish-brown ends.

Upper parts brown, slightly darker on the crown and quills ; tail

—

the four outer pairs of feathers white with broad blackish-brown ends

;

this colour extends somewhat down their shafts, and covers about

one third of the end-portion of the outer web of the exterior feather,

and nearly the entire inner web of the third feather from the centre

;

the centre two pairs entirely black. The wing-coverts and inner

secondaries are broadly edged with sandy brown, and the remainder

of the quills have almost obsolete similarly coloured edges. Sides

of the head in front of the eye and the cheeks slightly washed with

ashy brown. Underparts ashy buff, slightly darker on the lower

throat and front and sides of the chest, and passing into rufous-

shaded brown on the flanks, thighs, and under tail-coverts ; under

surface of the wings dark brown with the coverts rufous- brown ; the

axillaries and inner margins of the quills ashy buff. Total length

5*7 inches, culmen 0-55, wing 3, tail 2-2, tarsus r25.

Found only at great altitudes, affecting the grassy and boulder

regions, where they are to be seen in family parties of from three to

five. Here they enliven the desert scenery by flitting before the

traveller with a constantly repeated pleasing chirp, and perched upon

the boulders flit their tails up and down after the manner of Chats.

24. Pratincola axillaris.

Pratincola axillaris, Shelley, P. Z. S. 1884, p. 556.

cJ 2, 5000 ft. ; 3c?, 6000 ft.
; $, 7000 ft.; c?, 8000 ft.; 6,

10,000 ft. Breeds in September.

Very abundant but not met with below 5000 ft. They are bold,

and frequent the native villages in their lower range.

25. Prinia mystacea, Riipp.

Prinia mystacea, Sharpe, Cat. B. Brit. Mus. vii. p. 191.

Drymceca tenella, Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz), 1884,

p. 312.

S 2 , 5000 ft.
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26. CiSTicoLA suBRUFiCAPiLLA (Smith).

Cisticola subruficapilla, Sharpe, Cat. B. Brit. Mus. vii. p. 283.

cJ , 5500 ft. ; 2 , 8000 ft.

27. Nectarinia famosa (Liun.).

Nectarinia famosa, Shelley, Monogr. Nect. p. 13, pi. 5.

6 in partial moult, 2 $ , 5000 ft. ; $ , 6000 ft. ; 6 in moult,

7000 ft.

Very abundant.

28. Nectarinia johnstoni, sp. n. (Plate XIV.)

6, Kilima-njaro, 11,000 ft.

Very similar in size, form, and colour to N. famosa, but readily

distinguished by the pectoral tufts being bright scarlet.

Entire head, neck, back, least and median wing-coverts, and chest

metaUic green, with the bases of the feathers black ; a small black

patch from the gape to the eye. The head, neck, and back have a

slight golden shade, not so strong as is generally the case in N.
famosa, while the rump and upper tail-coverts have a bluish lustre

;

remainder of the wings brownish black with a slight purple gloss
;

the greater wing-coverts are partially edged with metallic green,

shaded with bronzy-violet on a few of the outer feathers ; the

primary-coverts and the greater secondaries show, in certain lights,

faint indications of similar metallic edges. Tail purplish black, the

feathers towards the centre being narrowly and partially edged with

bluish green. Axillary tufts bright scarlet ; abdomen, thighs, and

under surface of the wings blackish brown ; under tail-coverts

purplish black, with slight traces of metallic bluish-green margins

to a few of the feathers. The under wing-coverts towards the bend

of the wing are tipped with metallic green. Bill and legs black.

Total length 10'6 inches, culmen 1'25, wing 3*3, tail 6*6, tarsus 0*7.

Very abundant. Not seen lower than 5000 or 6000 ft., but reaches

higher up the mountain than any other bird with the exception of

Corvultur albicollis and Pinarochroa hypospodia. Found very much
round a curious teazle-like lobelia {Lobelia declceni). Also at

lower levels it affects the tall aloe flower-shoots.

29. Nectarinia kilimensis, Shelley.

Nectarinia kilimensis, Shelley, P. Z. S. 1884, p. 555.

Two <S , 3000 ft. ; c? ? , 4000 ft. ; 4 d , 5000 ft. ; $ , 5600 ft.
;

S , not labelled.

Found mostly near base of mountain, very common. Rarely if

ever seen above 5600 ft.

30. Nectarinia reichenowi (Fischer).

Nectai-inia reichenowi, Shelley, P. Z. S. 1884, p. 556, pi. 51.

Drepanorhynchus reichenowi, Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn.

(Madaraz), 1884, p. 338.

6 , 4000 ft. ; 2 2, 5000 ft. Never seen above 5000 ft.

Abounds in the native plantations, being, in common with most
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of the other Sun-birds, attracted there by the flowers of the sweet

potato and of various beans and peas.

31. CiNNYRIS AFFINIS, Iliipp.

Cinnyris affinis, Shelley, Monogr. Nect. p. 239, pi. 74. fig. 2.

6, 4000 ft. ; d, 5000 ft. ; cJ, not labelled.

Very abundant at low levels.

32. Cinnyris mediocris, sp. n.

cf , Kilima-njaro, 12,000 ft.

Intermediate between C. chalybeus and C. chloropygius, but with
the bill slightly more curved than in either. It resembles G. chaly-

beus in the colouring of the metallic parts, having the blue terminal

collar to the throat and blue upper tail-coverts ; but differs from
that species and resembles C. chloropygius in the colouring of the

abdomen, thighs, under tail-coverts, and wings, which are darker and
more olive than in C. chalybeus.

Entire head, neck, back, least and median wing-coverts uniform
metaUic golden green ; upper tail-coverts steel-blue ; remainder of

the wings dark brown, with the margins of the feathers shaded with

olive ; the green of the throat terminates in a narrow steel-blue

collar, followed by a broad scarlet collar
;
pectoral tufts yellow ;

remainder of the underparts brownish olive, slightly washed with
olive-yellow ; thighs dark brown ; bill and legs black. Total length
4-6 inches, culmen 07, wing 2-1, tail 2, tarsus Ov.

Fairly abundant. Only remarked in upper regions.

33. Cinnyris kirki, Shelley.

Cinnyris kirki, Shelley, Monogr. Nect. p. 273, pi. 8.5 ; Fischer,

Zeitschr. ges. Oru. (Madaraz), 1884. p. 339.

6 in moult, 3000 ft. ; d ? , 5000 ft.
; $ , 7000 ft.

34. MOTACILLA LONGICAUDA, Riipp.

Motacilla longicauda, Iliipp. Neue Wirb. pi. 29. fig. 2.

Two c?, 6000 ft.

35. POLIOSPIZA TRISTRIATA, Riipp.

Poliospiza tristriata, Heugl. Orn. N.O.-Afr. p. 642.

$ , 8000 ft. Found in small flocks.

36. CiTRINELLA CITRINELLOIDES, Riipp.

Gitrinella citrinelloides, Heugl. Orn. N.O.-Afr. p. 644.

2 , 6000 ft. ; c? . 7000 ft.

37. Vidua principalis (Linn.).

Vidua principalis, YischsY, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Maradaz), 1884,

p. 325.

Two S, 5000 ft.
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38. 1 Penthetria EauEs, Hartl.

Penthetria eques, Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz), 1884,

p. 326.

d,rmo ft; ?, 7000 ft.

These are immature specimens or in the brown winter plumage,

and can therefore only be doubtfully referred to this species.

39. Hyphantornis ocularius (Smith).

Hypliantornis ocularius, Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz),

1884, p. 331.

<S, 2300 ft.; 6 . 6000 ft.

•40. Sycobrotus reichenowi, Fischer.

Sycobrotus reichenowi, Shelley, P. Z. S. 1884, p. 557.

Hijphanturgus reichenowi, Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz),

1884, p. 331.

2(5, 3$, 5000 ft.; cT, 6000 ft.

Breeds in colonies, especially affecting palm-trees.

41. Oriolus notatus, Peters.

Oriolus notatus, Sharpe, Cat. B, Brit. Mus. iii. p. 196 ; Fischer*

Zeitschr. ges. Oru. (Madaraz), 1884, p. 334.

(S , 2500 ft. Irides carmine.

42. Amydrus morio (Linn.).

6 , 7000 ft.

This is a full adult male, agreeing perfectly in its measurements
with Natal specimens.

Met with in small flocks of five or six. They utter a low pleasing

cry or soft whistle and frequent small thickets.

43. CORVULTUR ALBICOLUS (Lath.).

Corvultur albicollis, Sharpe, Cat. B. Brit. Mus. iii. p. 24.

Archicorax albicollis, Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz),

1884, p. 336.

cJ, 5000 ft.

Inhabits the whole mountain up to the snow, and breeds in August
io crevices in the most inaccessible rocks.

44. CoRVUS scAPULATUS, Daud.

Corvus scapulatus, Sharpe, Cat. B. Brit. Mus. iii. 1877, p. 22 j

Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz), 1884, p. 337.

$ , 5000 ft.

More a bird of the plains than the mountainous region, where
its place is taken by Corvultur.

45. Treron wakefieldi, Sharpe.

Treron wakefieldi, Shelley, Ibis, 1883, p. 269.

Two 6 $ , 5000 ft. ; $ , 6000 ft.

Seen generally in j)airs, eats the sycamore-figs.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. XVI. 16
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46. Palumbus arquatrix (Temm.).

Palmnbiis arquatrix, Shelley, Ibis, 1883, p. 283.

6 , 1 0,000 ft.

Bare skin round eyes, bill, and feet saffron-yellow. This specimen

agrees perfectly with others from Natal. Only noticed at great

attitudes from 8500 ft. to 10,300 ft. Seen in pairs in the dense

forests, sometimes in company with Turacus hartlaubi.

47. Tympanistria tympanistria (Temm.).

Tyj/ipanistria tympanistria, Shelley, Ibis, 1883, p. 326.

Peristera tympanistria, Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz),

1884, p. 278.

2 , 5000 ft.

48. Francolinus schuetti. Cab.

Francolinus (Scleroptera) schuetti, Cab. J. f. O. 1880, p. 351 ;

1881, pi. 2.

Francolinus schuetti, Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz), 1884,

p. 382.

cJ , GOOO ft.

Frequents the rocks and was very abundant at 5000 ft. It was

not met with in the plains.

49. Francolinus altumi, Fischer & Reichen.

Francolinus altumi, Fischer & Reichen. J. f. O. 1884, p. 179,

pi. 2 ; Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz), 1884, p. 383.

c? , GOOO ft.

This species frequents the plains more than the mountains.

50. Ibis hagedash (Lath.).

Ibis hagedasch, Fischer, Zeitschr. ges. Orn. (Madaraz\ 1884,

p. 386.

$ , 3000 ft. Irides scarlet.

Shot in a marsh near Taveita out of a small flock of ten or twelve.

4. On the Insects collected on Kilima-njaro by Mr. H. H.

Johnston. By Chas. O. Waterhouse.

ecfiived February 3, 188.5.]

(Plate XV.)

COLEOPTERA.
The series of Coleoptera collected by Mr. Johnston comprises

examples of fifty-six species. Many of them belong to widely dis-

tributed genera and are not of special interest.

Of the nine species taken at an elevation of 10,000 to 14,000
feet the following are worthy of note :—Two examples of Carabus
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deckeni, Gerstaecker, which was described from a single female

example found in this mountain. The species, however, proves to

be a Calosoma, and not a Carabus, and is nearly aUied to a species

foum] in Abyssinia.

There is a single specimen of one of the Trichiidse, which I have

provisionally placed in the genus Calometojius, although the clypeus

not being emarginate it is possible that a new genus may have to be

made for its reception. I havenamed the species Calometopus planatus.

There are only two species of this genus known, G. senegalensis and
C. nyassce.

The third species to which I would call attention is one of the Hete-
romera of the family Moluridse. I have named it Melanolophus ater

;

it appears to be most nearly allied to M. septemcostatus, described

by Fairmaire in Revoil's ' Faune et Flore des Pays Comalis,' but which,

if I have correctly determined it, occurs also in Abyssinia.

Of the species found at lower elevations the majority, so far as I have

identified them, are only known from South-east Africa (e. g., Melyris

parviila, Gerst., Himatisuius buprestoides, Gerst., Amiantus castano-

pterus, Haag, Sepidium muscorum, Gerst., Anomalipus heraldicus,

Gerst., Mylabris kersteni, Gerst., Epicauta dichrocera, Gerst., Rho-
palizus sansibaricus, Gerst., Phrissonia (jiganteum, Guerin) ; others

are found in most parts of Africa (e. g., Calosoma senegalense, Dej.,

Oryctes boas, Fabr.).

Of the new species which I describe, Scarabceus cribricollis has

its nearest ally, so far as I know, in an Indian species <S'. sanctus, Fabr.

;

Amblysterna johnsto7ii is nearest to A. natalensis, Fabr.

Carabid^.

Carabus deckeni, Gerst.

This interesting species was described by Dr. Gerstaecker (Wiegm.
Arch. f. Naturg., 1867, p. 10; Von der Decken's Reise in Ost-

Africa, iii. p. 56, pi. iv. f. 2) from a single female example found

by Dr. Kersten on Kilima-njaro at an elevation of 8000 feet.

The two examples, male and female, found by Mr. Johnston differ

from the female described by Dr. Gerstaecker in being rather

smaller (only 13 millira. long), and, so far as one can judge from
description, in having the elytra smoother with less impressed striae.

Dr. Gerstaecker remarks on the fact of a species of Carabus being

found in this locality, none ever having been found before in Soutli

Africa. The species, however, is not a Carahus, but a Calosoma, as

is indicated by the compressed third joint of the antennae ; a character

which Dr. Gerstaecker overlooked when he stated that the separate

joints of the antennae are formed as in Carabus pumilio.

Scarab^id^.

ScarabjEus cribricollis, n. sp. (Plate XV. fig. 1.)

Black, somewhat dull. Head closely and very strongly punctured,

the punctures longitudinally confluent on the front of the clypeus,

the anterior teeth of which are rather acute and moderately reflexed.

16*
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Thorax nearly twice as broad as long, moderately convex, with a

transverse impression in the middle of the base. In the middle of

the disk is a shining (but finely punctured) line, which does uot

extend much beyond the middle ; all the rest of the surface is

strongly punctured ; the punctures near the shining line are a little

separated from each other, but at the sides and on the fore part

they are crowded together and asperate ; the sides are strongly

rounded, finely serrate, and fringed with black hair. The elytra are

a little narrower than the thorax, very slightly narrowed posteriorly,

dull, but with the suture shining ; the striae are fine, the interstices

flat and finely coriaceous (except the sutural interstices and the

scutellar region), with numerous dull shallow punctiform impres-

sions placed very irregularly. Femora and tibiae fringed with black

hair. Sternum smooth and shining, with a well-marked broad

impression between the intermediate legs.

Length 22 millim.

This species most nearly resembles the Indian Scarabceus sanctus,

Fabr. The sides of the thorax are, however, more regularly rounded,

much less sinuate before the posterior angles ; the shining discoidal

line is broader, and there are no smooth spots on each side of this

line. The elytra have the striae finer and neater, the interstices are

flatter, coriaceous, with the punctiform impressions smaller and more
separated from each other.

Onthophagus johnstoni, n. sp. (Plate XV. fig. 2.)

Entirely black, except the apex of the antennae, which is rusty-

yellow. Head as long as broad, obliquely narrowed in front of the

middle, rounded at the apex, closely and coarsely rugose, except

near the eyes. There is a shghtly raised straight ridge between the

eyes, and a second, longer one halfway between this and the front

of the clypens. The thorax is smooth, shining at the sides and in

front, slightly dull above; the fore part is perpendicularly truncate;

the truncature bounded above by a slightly prominent ridge ; viewed

from the front there are three shallow impressions : on each side

there is a line of small tubercles bounding the discoidal area; the

surface of the disk is moderately closely but extremely delicately

punctured, and appears impunctate to the naked eye ; the sides are

more distinctly punctured : the base is oblique on each side, and is

angularly produced in the middle. The elytra are convex, shining, not

quite twice as wide as the length at the suture, rounded at the sides

and apex, very delicately striated, the striae delicately punctured ;

the interstices flat, sparingly punctured ; near the suture the punc-

tures are extremely delicate but become more distinct towards the

sides. The pygidium is rather sparingly but distinctly punctured.

The sides of the sterna, the margins of the femora, and the posterior

tibiae are fringed with long black hair.

Length 21-25 millim.

I know of no species which much resembles this. Its most near

ally is a species which I have seen named O. noctis, Th., in Mr.
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Bates's collection. The species has somewhat the general build of O.
marsyas, 01. ; the head is longer, the clypeus not sinuous at the sides

;

the thorax rather flatter above, with a prominent, nearly straight

ridge in front above the anterior perpendicular truncature ; the

anterior angles are as if truncated ; the base is more angularly

produced in the middle of the base ^ the elytra are scarcely narrowed

at the base, &c.

Trichiid^.

Calometoptjs (?) PLANATus, n. sp. (Plate XV. fig. 3.)

Nearly black ; the elytra dark testaceous, with the suture, mar-

gins, and a lunate spot near the scutellum smoky black. Antennae

and tibiae reddish yellow, the margins of the abdominal segments

pale yellow. Head very closely and rather strongly punctured ; the

clypeus more finely punctured, a little broader than long, not emar-

ginate at the apex, but slightly arcuate, the angles obtuse ; all the

margins reflexed. Thorax a very little broader than long, moderately

convex, very strongly and rather closely punctured, parallel at the

sides to considerably in front of the middle, where it is obliquely

narrowed ; the anterior angles nearly right-angles, very slightly

prominent; the posterior angles obtusely rounded; the base gently

arcuate and margined : on the disk there is a slight impression a

little in front of the middle : the sides have the lateral ridge only

behind the middle and at the anterior angle ; the slightly swollen

under flank is thus not separated from the upper surface of the

thorax in front of the middle. Scutellum elongate, triangular,

strongly punctured. Elytra twice as broad as the thorax, a little

longer than broad ; flat, with the sides nearly perpendicularly de-

flexed ; dull, the suture and sublateral ridge shining : each elytron

with six somewhat irregular dorsal lines of dark punctures ; the

apex closely rugulose. Pygidium closely vermiculate-strigose. Club
of the antennae a little longer than all the previous joints taken

together. Body beneath and the legs sparingly clothed with yellow

hair. Anterior tibiee obtusely tridentate. The posterior tibiae with

a triangular tooth a little below the middle ; the edge above this

tooth with four or five small teeth. Tarsi long and slender ; claws

red. Abdomen shining, not very closely but strongly punctured ;

the basal segment yellow in the middle, margined with yellow at the

sides.

Length 12 millim.

A single example was met with. It is probable that this species

may have to be separated from Calometopus on account of the

form of the clypeus, which is not emarginate. Never having seen

the type of the genus (C senegalensis), I am unable at present to

say in what other way it differs.

BuPRESTIDJi.

Amblysterna johnstoni, n. sp. (Plate XV. fig. 4.)

Siae and general form of A. natalensis, Fabr. Golden green,
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shilling, the underside and legs coppery, the sides of the abdomen
violet. Thorax more convex than in A. natalensis, more closely and

much more strongly punctured ; the sides more regularly arcuate,

with only a very small lateral impression ; the dorsal median channel

well marked. Elytra very strongly and irregularly punctured, with

small punctures interspersed ; the punctures near the shoulders are

som.ewhat transverse, and the interspaces being very narrow become
transverse rugse. All the large punctures are finely punctured and

filled with pale pubescence, which gives the elytra a speckled appear-

ance. The lateral and apical costse are as in A. natalensis, but not

so strongly marked, and there is no lateral stripe above the lateral

costa. Antennae black, with the opaque portions smoky. Uuder-
side of the body somewhat violet, the abdominal segments margined

with green. Legs coppery.

Length 25 millim,

PsiLOPTERA L^TA, n. sp. (Plate XV. fig. 5.)

Rather parallel, depressed, bluish green above, brassy green below.

Head very rugose. Thorax nearly one third broader than long, a

little broader across the middle than at the base, and then obliquely

narrowed in front, with a shallow median impression and one on

each side ; the surface rather strongly but very irregularly punc-

tured, coarsely rugulose-punctate at the sides ; the irregular space

on each side of the median impression sparingly punctured, shining

coppery ; and a little more removed from the middle there is an
irregular-shaped coppery spot a little in front of the middle. Scu-

tellum black. Elytra nearly parallel for two thirds their length,

then narrowed to the apex, not very convex, with lines of some-
what strong punctures ; the alternate interstices flat, the others in

parts very slightly convex ; the flat interstices are strongly and not

very closely punctured ; the others have each about eight ovate

finely punctured impressions ; the raised parts smooth and slightly

brassy. At the sides there is a submarginal, closely, and finely

punctured impressed line, extending from under the shoulder to

near the apex ; in this stripe there is some very fine whitish pubes-

cence, which is only visible in certain lights. Prosteruum with a

triangular projection on each side of the front margin. Abdomen
irregularly and strongly punctured, and finely pubescent.

Length 30 millim.

M0LURID.E.

Melanolophus ater, n. sp. (Plate XV. fig. 6.)

Dull black. Head closely and strongly punctured, with a slight

impression on the forehead. Antennae with the 3rd joint nearly as

long as the 4th and 5th taken together ; the 4th joint a little longer

than broad, the following joints very similar; the 10th joint the

same length as the 9th, but broader than long ; the 11th as broad as

the 10th, but short, truncate at the apex. Thorax as long as broad,

or even a trifle longer, verj' convex (densely and strongly punctured,
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the intervals irregtilar, shining, rugse or granules), moderately nar-

rowed at the base and apex ; arcuate at the sides, with no lateral

ridge ; the front margin nearly straight, the anterior angles not

prominent, the base slightly bowed. Elytra not quite twice as broad

as the thorax, oblong- ovate, moderately convex ; each elytron with

three zigzag shining costae (two dorsal, one lateral), the interstices

plicate and rugulose ; the suture not costiform. The sides of the

elytra shining, the surface uneven and sparingly punctured. Pro-
sternal process closely and rather strongly punctured ; the meso-
and metasterna less so. Abdomen dull, very finely punctured, the

punctuation of the apical segment rather stronger. Legs rugose,

not clothed with paler tomentum.
Length 14-15 millim.

The females are rather broader than the males, especially in the

elytra, which are more oblong and somewhat flattened dorsally.

The males have two very small shining spots on the disk of the

thorax in front of the middle, and there is an indication of a fine

median line.

I have been in doubt whether to place this species in the genus
Amiantus or the more recent genus Melanolophus, Fairm. (Faun,
et Fl. d. Pays {^omalis, 1882, p. 69). The general form is, how-
ever, more that of Melanolophus, but the suture of the elytra is not

costiform. The anterior angles of the thorax are not produced for-

ward as in Amiantus. The antennae are rather shorter than in

either of these genera.

HYMENOPTERA, ORTHOPTERA, &c.

The other Insects collected by Mr. Johnston do not present any-

thing remarkable. There is, however, a very fine specimen of

Mantis (Jdolum diaboUcum, Saussure), of which a male example in

the British Museum is from the White Nile.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XV.

Pig. \. Scarahmtii cribricollis, p. 231.

2. OntJwphagus johnntoni, p. 232.

2a. Lateral view of thorax of ditto.

3. Calometopus planatus, p. 233.

3a. Front view of head of ditto.

4. Amblystcrna johnstoni, p. 233.

.5. Psiloptera lata, p. 234.

6. Melanolophus afcr, $ p. 234.
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5. Note on a Nematoid Worm {Gardius verrucosus) obtained

by Mr. H. H. Jolmston on Kilima-njaro. By F. Jef-

frey Bell, M.A., F.Z.S.

[Keceired February 3, 1885.]

The single specimen of Gordius which was obtained by Mr.
Johnston belongs to a well-known and widely-distributed species,

but yet presents points of interest such as are almost always absent

from so-called new species.

So far as my knowledge extends (and on this particular point it is in

advance of that of Dr. Linstow, who, in his valuable '(."'ompendium der

Helminthologie,' does not mention the parasite now under consider-

ation), Gordius verrucosus is, in earlier life, parasitic on a species of the

genus Mantis ; and there is in the British Museum a specimen of
" Mantis, sp.," which, as Mr. Waterhouse has been good enough to

point out to me, is really M. memhranacea, accompanying a Gordius.

The whole of the abdomen of this Orthopteron is completely emptied

of its contents. A similarly excavated Mantis, the appearance of

which had excited Mr. Waterhouse's wonder, is to be found among
the insects collected by Mr. Johnston between 3000 and .5000 feet.

A specimen, belonging apparently to the same species, is to be

found half in and half out of the abdomen oi Hierodula bioculata, a

Mantid collected on the west coast of Africa, and lately presented to

the Trustees by Dr. Giinther, F.R.S.
With regard to the geographical distribution of the species, it is to

be noted that it is sufficiently wdde to include South Africa and
Ceylon ; while there are in the British Museum specimens named
respectively by Dr. Baird, the author of the species, and by Dr. Orley,

who in 1881 went carefully through the collection in the Museum ;

these specimens are reported as coming from Vera Paz. Guatemala
(presented by O. Salvin, Esq.), and the " neighbourhood of Irazu,

Costa Rica" (presented by Messrs. Godman and Salvin). The fact

that the same parasite is to be found in hosts of different species is

well known. The present case, in which Mantis memhranacea from
Ceylon, Idoleum diaholicum from Kilima-njaro, and Hierodula biocu-

lata from West Africa are infested by a common form, is almost exactly

paralleled by the case of the T(B7iia described by Peters from a

Rhinoceros from the Mozambique, and by Murie and Garrod in

Rhinoceroses from India.

As to the second point which has arisen, the presence of G,
verrucosus in Central America, 1 note differences in the form of the

integumentary papillae, which are sufficient to induce me to suggest

that no stress should be at present laid on this point, though they
are not enough, when taken in conjunction with my own want of
experience in the degrees of possible variations, to lead me to put
myself into more decided opposition to the views or determinations

of such workers as Dr. Baird and Dr. Orley.
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6. Description of a new Variety of River-Crab, of the genus

Thelphusa, from Kilima-njaro. By E. J. Miers, F.L.S.,

F.Z.S.
[Received Febraary 3, 1885.]

The species of Thelphusa, ov River-Crabs, are extremely numerous,
and their discrimination is often very difficult, on account of the

changes which the species undergo as they increase in age anti size.

In the collection brought by Mr. H. H. Johnston from Kilima-

njaro are two specimens of this genus, which I assign, though not

without some hesitation, to the Thelphusa dejiressa, Krauss, de-

scribed from types taken near Pietermaritzburg, Natal. They agree

with the description and figure in their depressed carapace, which
is considerably dilated at the branchial regions, in the non-develop-

ment of the lateral epibranchial tooth, and in other essential

characters ; but differ in the more strongly defined cervical suture of
the carapace, and the more strongly denticulated merus, and much
less strongly arcuated dactylus of the chelipedes. As regards this

latter character, I may observe that in a series of Thelphusce

(perhaps T. difformis'\ in the Museum collection, the dactyli of the

chelipes are in some males arcuated, and in others nearly straight.

I append a detailed description of the specimens from Kilima-
njaro, which I propose to designate T. depressa, Krauss, var.

johnstoni, but which may prove to belong to a distinct species.

Thelphusa depressa, Krauss, var. johnstoni.

Cf. Thelphusa depressa, Krauss, Siidafrik. Crustaceen, p. 38, pi. 11.

fig. 4 (1843).

Carapace transverse, widest in its post-frontal region, depressed,

with the dorsal surface nearly smooth, and divided into two nearly

equal portions by the zigzag cervical suture, which extends trans-

versely across the carapace to the postero-lateral margins ; behind
this a second transverse depression (not a suture) crosses the cara-

pace behind the cardiac region. The postfrontal crest extends to

the antero-lateral margins of the carapace, and is interrupted only

by the meso-gastric suture, which bifurcates posteriorly (as usual

in the genus) ; this crest is granulated near to the antero-lateral

margins, which are defined by a distinctly granulated line ; the
lateral epibranchial teeth are not developed. On the hepatic and
branchial regions are several faintly indicated lines, which extend
inward for a short distance over the dorsal surface of the carapace
from the lateral margins. The front is about one third the width of
the carapace, punctulated above, with its anterior margin sinuated,

its antero-lateral angles obtuse and not prominent. The orbital

margins are entire, and defined by a raised line, which is granulated
except near to the front ; the inferior orbital margin is regularly

arcuate, not (as in T. perlata) angulated near to the interior sub-
ocular lobe, which is not at all prominent ; the tooth, also, at the
exterior orbital angle is very little developed ; the parts of the
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carapace adjoining the antero-lateral angles of the buccal cavity are

very distinctly granulated. The eye-peduncles are slender (for a

species of this genus), and the eyes do not attain the exterior angle

of the orbit. The exterior maxillipedes are formed as in T.perlata,

having the ischium and merns of the endognath distally truncated,

the merus rounded at its antero-external angle, and scarcely emar-

ginate at its antero-internal angle. The chelipedes in the adult

male are unequal, the right the larger ; in both the merus is armed

with a series of spinules on the anterior margin, and with a somewhat
longer spine near the distal extremity ; the carpus with a spine

followed by a smaller spinule on the inner margin ; the palm is

somewhat compressed and nearly smooth, rounded above ; the

dactyl and pollex are denticulated on the inner margins, and have

between them, when closed, a rather narrow interspace ; the dactyl

is slightly arcuated and as long as, or rather shorter than, the palm.

The ambulatory legs are of moderate length, with the fourth to

sixth joints compressed, and with the superior margins acute ; the

margins of the penultimate joints near to the distal extremity and

the dactyli are armed with small spinuliform teeth, which on the

dactjli are disposed in four longitudinal series.

Adult male.
lines. millims.

Length of carapace 171 37
Breadth of carapace about .... 25| 54*5

Length of a chelipede 44 93'5

This form may be distinguished from other African species in

which the postfrontal crest is distinctly developed, by the following

characters :—From T. perlata, M. Edw., which is found at the Cape
and Port Natal, by the wider transverse carapace, which is more
dilated at the branchial regions, and not dorsally granulated near

the antero-lateral margins, and by the form of the orbit, whose
inferior margin is regularly concave (not as in specimens referred to

T. perlata in the Museum Collection), abruptly angulatcd near the

interior subocular lobe. From T. injlata, M. Edw., by the less

convex carapace, straight postfrontal crest, and the granulated

line which borders the antero-lateral margins of the carapace.

T. aubryi, M. E., T. africana, A. M. E., and T. emarginata,

Kingsley, from the Gaboon, West Africa, and Port Natal, have an

additional tooth between the exterior angle of the orbit and the

postfrontal crest. In T. goudoti, M. E., from Madagascar, the

postfrontal crest is less developed, and the immobile finger of the

chelipedes forms more or less of an angle with the inferior margin of

the palm. Another species from Madagascar, T. madagascariensis,

A. M. E., which has not, I believe, been figured, is distinguished by

the lesser development of the postfrontal crest and the straighter

fingers of the chelipedes, which meet along their inner margins.

In the West-African 2\ haijoniana, T. anchietce, and T, dubia,

Brito Capello, the lateral epibranchial tooth is more developed. In
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T. limula, Hilgendorf, from Senegambia, the postfrontal crest is

less distinctly developed near the lateral epibrauchial teeth, behind

which, in the males, are indications of two other teeth.

7. On the Heart described by Professor Owen in 1841 as

that oi Apteryx. By E. Eay Lankester, M.A.^ LL.D.,

F.E/.S., Jodrell Professor of Zoology in University

College, London, Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford.

[Eeceived February 19, 1885.]

When busy some three years ago with the examination of the

right cardiac valve of Ornithorhynchus and Echidna, I was naturally

anxious to examine the similar valve of Apteryx, which had been

stated by Sir Richard Owen to present a divergence from the

character which it usually presents in Birds, and instead of being

purely muscular as in all other Birds, to possess membranous arese

and chordae tendineae. Sir Richard Owen gives the following

account of this valve in his paper published in 1841, in the 'Trans-

actions ' of this Society (vol. ii. p. 272) :

—

" The principal deviation from the ornithic type of the structure of

the heart is presented in the valve at the entry into the right ven-

tricle (pi. lii. g. fig. 3). This is characterized in birds by its

muscularity and its free semilunar margin. In the Apteryx it is

relatively thinner, and in some parts semitransparent and nearly

membranous ; a process moreover extends from the middle of its

free margin, which process is attached by two or three short chorda?

tendinece to the angle between the free and fixed imrietes of the

ventricle. We perceive in this mode of concection an approach in

the present bird to the mammalian type of structure analogous to

that which the Ornithorhynchus, among Mammalia, offers, in the

structure of the same part, to the class of birds; for the right

auricular ventricular valve in the Ornithorhynchus is partly fleshy

and partly membranous. The dilatable or free parietes of the right

ventricle were about ^uth of an inch in thickness, those of the left

were ^ th of an inch thick."

I was fortunately able to gratify my curiosity with regard to the
heart of Apteryx by the dissection of a specimen preserved in sj)irit,

which I owe to the courtesy of Mr. Cheeseman.
I was not a little astonished to find that the right cardiac valve

of my Apteryx was totally different from that described b}' Owen,
and so far from presenting any membrane or chordae tendinese,

exhibited the normal structure of the right cardiac valve in birds

;

iu fact was a purely muscular lobe. I put the matter by at that
time, and was reminded of it a few weeks since by Mr. Beddard,
who told me that he had obtained a precisely similar result to my
owQ from the examination of a specimen of Apteryx which had
recently come into his possession.

Mr. Beddard further told me that he had taken an opportunity
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of looking at Owen's specimen of the heart of Apteryx, which is now
in the Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons, No. 923 B. b. and
that it certainly diflfered altogether, as regards its right cardiac valve,

from an ordinary bird's heart, and from the Apteryx-htuvt dissected

by him. Mr. Beddard remarked, as Owen had done himself, that

the valve in this specimen in the College of Surgeons was very

similar to the right cardiac valve of the Monotremata.
It occurred to me that possibly Sir Richard Owen had made an

unfortunate mistake at the time of dissecting his Apteryx, and that

since he had at the same time specimens of Ornithorliynchus under

examination, side by side with the Apteryx, the heart of one of the

latter might, by the inadvertency of some assistant or attendant,

have been exchanged for the heart of the former.

Accordingly on Feb. 18th I requested Prof. Charles Stewart to

allow me to remove from its bottle, and closelv examine the

specimen 923 B. b., labelled " Heart oi Apteryx australis" (so placed

and labelled, so far as I have been able to ascertain by inquiry, under
the direction of Prof. Owen).
The figure in the Society's ' Transactions ' does not represent

the appearance of this heart, inasmuch as three musculi papillares

are figured, and are described as " chordae tendineas," whilst only

two (the great anterior and the right) are obvious in the prepara-

tion. That is, however, a matter of detail which Prof. Owen regarded

as liable to variation, since he says that two or three chordae tendineae

are present, and in his paper on Apteryx he speaks of having dis-

sected two specimens.

On removing the heart from the bottle in Prof. Stewart's

presence, I was able to point out to him that the aortic arch of this

supposed heart of Apteryx has a sinistral and not a dextralQexure.

I also found that the auricles and the relatively small jugular sinus

are identical with that of Ornithorhynchus, and unlike the auricles

and large veinous sinus of any bird. I found, further, that the

arrangement of muscle and membrane in the right cardiac valve is

precisely (not only approximately) similar to that described by me
in Ornithorhynchus, and figured in the ' Proceedings ' of the Society

for 1882, pi. xl., and also in 1883, pi. iii.

The shape of the whole heart, the shape of the right ventricular

cavity, and the markings of its surface (rudimentary columnae
carnese) are precisely of the same character as in the nine specimens
of Ornithorhynchus-hearts examined by me.

I have no hesitation in stating that the heart, specimen No. 923
B. b., in the Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons, is not the

heart of an Apteryx, but the heart of an Ornithorhynchus paradoxus.
This being the case, the discrepancy between the observations

made independently by Mr. Beddard and by me upon the structure

of the right cardiac valve of Apteryx, when compared with the

statements made forty years ago by Sir Richard Owen, is accounted

for. Sir Richard Owen did not examine the heart of Apteryx, but

by an accident occupied himself with the heart of an Ornithorhyn^
chut which he mistook for the heart of that bird.
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8. On Races and Hybrids among the Salmonidse.—Part IV,

By Francis Day.

[EeceiTed February 17, 1885.]

In continuation of the series of papers upon " Races and Hybrids

among the Salmonidse," which I have communicated to this Society,

I propose to resume my account of the Howietoun experiments from

November 1884 until the present time. This period has been most
instructive, as comprising the period during which the ova of the

hybrids have been incubating ; it has also demonstrated that we
must not be too confident, should the eggs of two-year-old fish fail to

hatch, that such failure is not due to the immaturity of the parents.

Respecting the hybrids between the Lochleven-Trout eggs and
Salmon-smolt made December 24, 1881, those fish which have re-

mained in the Octagon pond at Craigend ' do not appear to have

bred, neither have they much increased in size. On February 12

one was taken with a fly : it measured 9i inches in length, was in

fair condition, and on being opened proved to be a barren male. Its

form was similar to what I have previously described these fish to be.

There were seven large black spots on the opercles on the right side

and eight on those of the left ; a row of red spots along the lateral

line and a second series above it. Fins edged anteriorly with white,

the dorsal with several irregular rows of black spots. A slight

appearance of par-bands when in certain lights. Taken in conjunc-

tion with the largest similarly bred hybrid two years older than this

lot, which was found in November 1884 to be merely I65 inches

long'^, the supposition is raised that the breed may be a dwarfed
one.

The young hatched in 1884 from Lochleven-Trout eggs and
young Salmon-par, which produced " dropsies," ^ are still in one of

the large boxes at Howietoun. The water was too discoloured to

allow of their being visible: a few were obtained by means of a
landing-net ; but they do not appear to have much increased in size.

The first experiment made with the eggs of a Grilse *, which had
been reared from eggs hatched at the Howietoun fishery, was on
November 7, 1884, when about 100 were obtained by Mr. Thomp-
son from one of these fish that had jumped out of the pond, and
which were milted from a Lochleven Trout. On January 3, 1885,
18 hatched; and when I saw them on February 10 they were
looking very well, and none of them appeared to be suffering from
any deformities. Particular attention must be drawn in this place
to the age of the Grilse, which had been hatched early in 1881
from ova and milt obtained from the Teith in December 1880.
The fact of these young fish being in their third winter season has
probably much influence on the success of their hatching.

Prior to discussing the results of incubation in the ova of the

' Proc. Zool. Soc. 1884, p. 584. ^ L. c. p. 584
^ L. c. p. 583. L. c. p. 582.
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rising two-3'ear-old hybrid fishes, a very important fact must not be

overlooked. Last season, 1883-84, it was observed that, although

young Salmon-par at just over two years of age could fertilize the

ova of Trout, the alevins were dropsical, and only about 100 out of

4000 survived. So the experiment was altered this season ; and a

young Lochleven Trout rising two years of age was employed to

supply the eggs which were milted from an adult of her own race.

November 13, 1884.—About 500 eggs were obtained from a

rising two-year-old Lochleven Trout, their average size being 0*17

of an inch in diameter (at 8 years old they are from 0*20 to 0*24 of

an inch) ; these were impregnated from a male of average size and

of the same race. The eggs were placed in box 1 24 5 ; and it was

observed that besides being small, they had a much thinner shell

than had those of older fish. The eggs did very badly, and only

about a dozen hatched. This experiment is of very great value, as

tending to show that small eggs taken from young mothers have a

deficiency of vitality in a similar manner to the milt of the young
males.

On December 9, 1884, about 400 ova were taken from a Howie-
toun Grilse and milted from a Lochleven Trout. The diameter of

the eggs was 0"22 inch ; and they were placed in tray 108 b. Only
about half the eggs appear to have been impregnated.

December 13.—500 eggs were obtained from a dead Sea-Trout

which had met its death from direct injury, a wound having ex-

tended into the ovary, and possibly water had then obtained entrance.

To these eggs the milt of a Salmon par, reared at Howietoun, was

added ; and they were deposited in box 84 c. The size of the eggs

was O'lS inch in diameter. Probably none will hatch.

December 13, 1884.—650 eggs were obtained from a Sea-Trout,

and having been impregnated from a Lochleven, they were placed

in tray 84 b. The size of each egg was 0"18 inch in diameter.

November 11, 1884.—About 12,000 eggs of the Lochleven Trout

were milted from a Howietoun-reared smolt, and laid down in box

No. 1. These eggs have done very well, only about 87 dead ones

having been picked out ; they hatched on January 28, and the young
look well. In this experiment neither parent was under the third

season.

November 14, 1884.—About 800 eggs of the Lochleven Trout

were milted from three Howietoun-reared pars and smolts. These

eggs were placed in box 96 a. They hatched on February 5 ; the

young are numerous, and appear to be very healthy. The remark

on the age of the parents in the last experiment also may be applied

to this.

On November 12, 1884, 1350 eggs of a Lochleven Trout were

milted from a hybrid Char and Trout \ this hybrid being 8| inches

in length. The eggs were placed in box 92 a ; only about 12 eyed,

and out of these 3 embryos came to their full size, but had not suf-

ficient vitality to burst their shell, dying unhatched. As a rule,

the eggs appeared not to have been impregnated. On measuring
1 Proe. Zool. Soc. 1884, p. 586.
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the eggs, I found that the majority averaged 0-24 inch in diameter.

Tlie cause of the failure in this instance may probably have been

more due to the young age of the male (a rising two-year-old) than

to its being a hybrid. Next winter, however, ought to set this

question at rest.

November 12, 1884.—A female rising two-year-old hybrid Char
of the Struan ' race gave 146 eggs, out of which only six hatched on
February 3, 1885.

November 12, 1884.—4500 eggs of Lochleven Trout were milted

from a hybrid rising two-year-old of the Struan race ; they hatched

on February 2, 1885. Among them are many deformities, a few

dropsies ; while about half the ova hatched.

Respecting the rising Struan two-year-old hybrids ^ they have
suffered from the winter more than any other form. Kept in plank-

pond no. 4, as December set in they began to be languid ; and one

or two having died, they were shifted into the old fario pond, no. 5,

on Dec. 24, when 74 fish were transferred. The next day 15 died,

and two on the 26th. Since then a few have succumbed ; and one on
Feb. 12. These fish seem, in their shallow pond, to have felt atmo-
spheric changes very severely, requiring deeper water into which
to descend, while it is very remarkable that the hybrid crosses

between the American Char and the Lochleven Trout (9 leopards and
146 zebras) were not so affected, although kept under precisely

similar surroundings.

In continuation of the table of measurements of the eggs ' of

Grilse, Lochleven Trout, American Char, and those of the Struan
hybrids which I gave in my last paper, I have the following addi-

tional ones to record :

—

Salmo salar, 16 lb. weight

:

diameter of each egg 024 of an inch.

,, ,, Howietoun Grilse

:

,, „ 0*20 to 022 of an inch.

„ tnitta, sma^i: „ „ 0-175 to 0-18 of an inch.

„ leveimisis, 8 years old

:

„ a few 0'20, 0-22, most 0-24 inch.

„ ,, 2 ,, „ each egg 0-17 of an inch.

„ fontijMlia, 3 „ „ „ 017 of an inch.

,, ,, 2 „ „ ,, 014 to 0-16 of an inch.

Hybrid Char, Struan race „ ,, 0'15 of an inch.

9. Note on a supposed Melanotic Variety of the Leopard,

from South Africa. By Dr. A. Gunther, F.Z.S.

[Keceived March 3, 1885.]

(Plate XVL)

A few days ago Mr. F. Bowker brought to me the flat skin of a
"rare Leopard" which he had obtained at GTrahamstown. The
animal had been killed in a hilly district covered with dense scrub
and situated at a distance of about forty miles from the town. On
further inquiry I learned that a second specimen had been obtained in

' Proc. Zool. Soc. 18:4, p. 587. ' L. c. p. .586. " L. c. p. 588.
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the same district, and is at present preserved in the Museum of

Grahamstown ' ; tliat the ordinary kind of Leopard is common in the

locahty, tliat the Cheetah is very scarce, and that the Lion has been

entirely exterminated for a considerable period.

The points in which the skin differs from the ordinary type are

the following :

—

The ground-colour is tawny with a rich orange gloss about the

shoulders. Of the rosettes only a few indications are preserved,

namely on the haunches, where two are visible on the right side,

whilst they form an irregular confluent pattern on the left. Remains

of rosettes are also visible, one on each shoulder close to the verticelli

of hairs which are usually developed in this place in the Leopard,

Lion, &c. Two pairs of similar rudimentary rosettes succeed these

at intervals of about 10 inches. The remainder of the rosettes are

broken up into, or replaced by, innumerable small separate spots,

which are most distinct in and behind the region of the shoulder,

and on the outer sides of the legs. They are more diffuse on the

flanks, where they mix with the ground-colour, producing a brownish

tinge. Finally on the back, from the forehead to the sacral region,

they are move or less confluent, so that the whole of the back

appears to be of black colour, which is most intense above the lumbar

region. A few black spots on the upper lip, a conspicuous black

spot above each eye surrounded by a light yellowish ring, and a large

black spot on the back of the ear are present as in Leopards with

typical coloration. On the other hand, the tail differs in a remark-

able manner, it being fulvous for its first two thirds, which colour

gradually changes into pale grey ; the whole tail is sprinkled with

numerous very small and clearly defined spots, the extreme tip being

black. Chin, chest, belly, and inside of the legs white with large

black spots as in the ordinary Leopard. Whiskers and claws white,

hair between the foot-pads black. The hairs are of about the

ordinary length, with a very thick underfur on the sides of the

body.

The measurements of the flat skin are as follows :—Head and

body 4 feet 1 inch, tail 2 feet 6 inches ; distance of central line of

back from the fore toes 2 feet 6 inches.

In endeavouring to throw some light on this extraordinary

deviation from the ordinary type, we are almost entirely limited to

the evidence to be gleaned from the specimen before us. The
possibility of its being a hybrid between the Leopard and one of the

other large feline animals of South Africa is to be considered.

There is a very evident mixture of two patterns of coloration, viz. of

that in which the ornamental colour appears in the form of rosettes,

and that of simple black spots as in the Cheetah. Yet the whole

build of the animal and the structure of the typically feline claws

prevent us from assuming that the Cheetah might be one of the

parents. It would be more within the bounds of possibility that our

specimen is the offspring of a Leopard with a Lioness which had

^ This is evidently the same specimen which was described by Mr. Tvimen
in Proc. Zool. Soc. 1883, p. 535.
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strayed so far southwards, the Africau Lion being frequently found

with a very dark dorsal region and with the long hairs of a more or

less intense black ; also the bright tawny ground-colour of the

shoulder in our specimen is very Lion-like. But it would be

extremely hazardous to found an opinion on such slight grounds, the

more so as we cannot find any trace of structural leonine characters.

The hairs consist of a soft underfur of fine wool-hairs, mixed with

stouter hairs ; the latter cannot be distinguished microscopically

from those of the ordinary Leopard ; and both are almost identical

with, perhaps a little more slender than, those of the Lion.

It is a well-known fact that the Asiatic Leopard exhibits a

decided tendency to melanism ; and it is stated that the black

Leopards are found chiefly in forest-districts of considerable elevatioii.

So far the conditions under which melanism appears in the Asiatic

Leopard seem to be similar to those under which our specimen was
reared. On the other hand, the abnormal coloration affects the

ornamental pattern of the Asiatic Leopard in a different fashion from
that observable in our specimen. In the former the black colour is

equally diffused over the whole body, the rosettes retaining their

shape and number, and shining with a more intense black through
the ground-colour. This is a very different pattern from that of

our specimen. Nevertheless, considering all circumstances, I have
no better opinion to offer than this, that the specimen is an instance

of incipient melanism—the first appearance of the melanotic tendency

which is so strongly developed in Asiatic individuals of this widely

spread species.

March 17, 1885.

Prof. Flower, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The Secretary read the following report on the additions to the

Society's Menagerie during the month of February 1885 :

—

The total number of registered additions to the Society's Mena-
gerie during the month of February was 48, of which 20 were by
jiresentation, 14 by purchase, 7 by birth, 2 were received in ex-

change, and 5 on deposit. The total number of departures during
the same period, by death and removals, was 105.

The most noticeable additions during the month of February were
as follows :

—

1. A Viverrine Phalauger {Phalangista viverrina) from Australia,

purchased February 10th, being of a species new to the Society's

Menagerie.

2. An Isabelline Lynx (Felts isabellina), received in exchange
from the Zoological Gardens, Calcutta, February 27th. This animal
has been placed in company with the example of the same species

presented in 1882 by Capt. Baldock (see P. Z. S. \SS2, p. 720),
with wiiich it seems to agree in every respect.

3. Two young examples of the American Brown Pelican (Pelecanus

PROC. ZooL. See— 1885, No. XYII. 17
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fuscus), purchased February 28th. The acquisition of these birds

renders the Society's series of Pelicans very nearly complete, as we
now have specimens of seven species living in the Gardens, as will be

seen by the subjoined list.

Lisi of Pelicans now living in the Gardens.

4 White Pelicans (Pelecanus onocrotalus).

a. Presented by E. T. Rogers, Esq., C.M.Z.S., Feb. 3, 1868.

From Syria.

b. Presented by A. C. Henderson, Esq., April 25, 1877.

c. Presented by J. Simonds, Esq., June 6, 1880.

d. Presented by C. J. Bolau, Esq., June 2, 1882.

1 Mitred Pelican {Pelecanus mitratus).

a. Presented by Dr. Holub, Sept. 18, 1879. From S. Africa.

1 Crested Pelican {Pelecanus crispus).

a. Presented by Dr. Dagle, April 10, 1873.

1 Red -backed Pelican {Pelecanus rufescens).

a. Purchased, July 21, 1880.

2 Brown Pelicans {Pelecanus fuscus).

a, b. Purchased, Feb. 28, 1885.

1 Rough-billed Pelican {Pelecanus trachyrhynchus'),

a. Purchased, July 3, 1884.

1 Australian Pelican {Pelecanus conspicillatus).

a. Purchased, May 14, 1868.

I may remark that most of these birds are now in fine breeding-

plumage, and that the Rough-billed Pelican (to the shedding of the

upstanding plate on the culmen of which I called attention on a

former occasion ') has now developed a new knob on its beak.

I have also to call your attention to a fine example of a species of

Bird-Spider which has been for some time in the Society's Insect-

House, and has within these few days been presented to the Society

by Mr. H. R. P.Carter, of Madras. It was found in a teak-log, and

is believed to have come from Burniah. Mr. 0. P. Cambridge,

who has examined the drawing of it (which I now exhibit), believes

it to be referable to Mygale fasciaia, Latr., Koch, ' Die Arachniden/

Band ix. p. 41, Plate ccci. fig. 717.

Mr. Sclater exhibited and made remarks on a curious Duck shot

on Lord Bolton's estate in Yorkshire in January 1885, which was

apparently referable to the Common Scaup {Fuligula marila), but

was remarkable for having the broad and clear white front of the

female, and the black head of the ordinary male of this species.

Mr. W. B. Tegetmeier exhibited and made remarks on a pair of

abnormal antlers obtained in India, said to be those of the Sambur
{Cervus aristotelis).

' See P. Z. S. 1884, p. 410.
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Professor Bell exhibited examples of two species of Phytophagous
Coleoptera (^Aspidomorpha sanctcecrucis and A. miluris) from
Bombay, to illustrate the difference in coloration of living and dead
examples.

The following papers were read :

—

I. Report on the Collections of Birds made during the

Voyage of the Yacht Marchesa.—I. A Provisional List

of the Birds inhabiting the Snlii Archipelago. By
F. H. H. GuiLLEMARD, M.A., M.D., F.L.S., &c.

[Received February 13, 1885.]

(Plates XVII. & XVIII.)

The Sulu Archipelago, a group of islands lying between the

Philippines and the extreme north-east point of Borneo, has been,

until quite lately, almost a terra incognita to naturalists. The diffi-

culties of navigation, owing to the numerous reefs and shoals, the

dangerous currents, and lastly, but by no means least, the possibili-

ties of a rencontre with pirates, rendered a visit to the islands a some-

what hazardous experiment in former times. Lately, however, the

facilities for exploring them have much increased. One of the

results of the formation of the new North Borneo Company has been

the opening of steam communication between their territory and
Sulu Island. Recent surveys have lessened the dangers of navigation,

and, though pirates still exist, even in these latter days of civiliza-

tion, they confine their operations chiefly to small and unarmed
praus.

Ornithologically speaking, the island of Basilan has always been

regarded as one of the Philippines. Lord Tweeddale incorporated it

as such in his " List of Birds known to inhabit the Philippine

Archipelago " (Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. part 2) ; while Mr. Sharpe, in a

paper on the Birds of the Sulu Islands, followed his example by
omitting all notice of Mr. Everett's collection formed at Isabela de

Basilan. But in many geographical publications it forms part of

the Sulu Archipelago, and the line of separation between the latter

and the PhiHppine Islands is drawn to the south-west of Mindanao.

Such a line, however, has neither a political nor zoological raison

d^etre. The Sultan of Sulu has no authority in Basilan, and though

the Spaniards had doubtless other tlian scientific reasons for inclu-

ding Sulu in their charts as belonging to the Archipielago Filipino,

I hope to show in this paper that they are so far borne out, in that

the Ornis of the group appears to be almost purely Philippine.

Mr. Sharpe, in the paper already alluded to (P. Z. S. 1879,

part 2), gave a list of all the Sulu birds known at that date, chiefly

from a small collection made by Mr. Burbidge on the island that

has given its name to the Archipelago. To this I have been able to

17 *
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add considerably. Ou the 20th of April, 1883, I arrived at Sulu

Island in Mr. Kettlewell's yacht ' Marchesa,' then on her way to

New Guinea, and stayed there over a month, calling again at the

group for a few days on our return journey. During these two

visits our party collected over the whole of the western half of Sulu

Island, and also visited Paugasinan, Lapac, Siassi, and Tawi-tawi,

though, owing to our limited time on these latter islands, we were

unable to obtain many specimens. Our total collection numbered
over 200 individuals of 60 different species.

The total number of species recorded by Mr. Sharpe from the

Sulu group is 20. These I have had to reduce by four

—

Cuculus

fucatus, Carpophaga pickeringi, Calcenas nicobarica, and Gallus

stramineicollis. The thi"ee first are given on the authority of Cassin,

who records them as from " Mangbi, one of the Sooloo Islands."

This has naturally led Mr. Sharpe astray. Mangsi, though no

doubt originally under the jurisdiction of the Sultans of Sulu, who
used at one time to own a considerable portion of Borneo, is not one

of the Sulu group at all, but is an island oiF the N. coast of Borneo,

lying between Banguey and Balabac. It is 200 miles from the

nearest island of the Sulu Archipelago, and its avifauna is doubtless

directly derived from the adjacent mainland. Gallus stramineicollis

is, I have no doubt, merely the result of the crossing of G. bankiva

with the common fowl. All the natives from whom I inquired agreed

that there is but one species of Jungle-fowl on the islands; and I have

myself had abundant evidence of the freedom with which it inter-

breeds with the domestic bird. There thus remain 16 species of

presumed authenticity in Mr. Sharpe's list ; and to these I have been

able to add 49 others, bringing the full total up to 65 species. I

do not pretend that this is by any means an exhaustive list, even of

Sulu Island alone, still less of the other islands of the Archipelago,

but, as will be seen, it is more than sufficient to show the main
source from which the bird-life of that group is derived.

If from the 6,5 species above mentioned we deduct those birds,

for the most part of wide distribution, which are common alike

to Borneo and the Philippines, we have 39 species left. Of these,

two are new species described in the following pages, and three

(^Bicrurus pectoralis \ Ptilopus /ormosus, and Artamides j)ollens)

are from the Celebes group and the Ke Islands respectively.

One, Carpophaya pickeringi, though obtained by Cassin from

Mangsi, is new to Sulu. Of the rest, three are presumably Bornean,

as against no less than 30 Philippine species unrecorded from the

former country.

The three Bornean birds

—

Scops rufescens, lyngipicus ramsayi,

and Gerygone Jlaveola—demand a moment's consideration. The
Sulu habitat of the first-named species rests on a single individual

which was believed to have been shot on Sulu Island by Mr. Bur-
bidge. Mr. Sharpe informs me that the bird reached him unlabelled,

and together with other birds shot by Mr. Burbidge in North
^ Bicruriu^ pectoraUi,\\a.a\iii\\cr\.o ovly been recorded bv Wallace iVoui the

Sulla Islands, and by Briiijn from the Obi group.
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Borneo. The only examples of lyngipicus ramsayi that I am aware
of are in Capt. Wardlaw Ramsay's collection, and are believed to

come from N.E. Borneo. In both these cases I would submit that

the locality is not a matter of absolute certainty. With regard to

Gej-yyoneJiaveola it is worthy of remark that the Sulu examples of

this species appear to be almost intermediate between Boruean birds

and G. simplex of the Philippines. We have thus three species of

doubtful Boruean origin, and no less than ten times that number of

Philii)pine birds. Of the latter, the following is a list ; those marked
with an asterisk being represented in Borneo by closely allied

species.

Table showing the Philippine Species occurring in the Sulu group
but wanting in Borneo.

Cacatua breinatiiropygia.

Prionitiu'us discurus.

Tanygiiathus luzouieusis.

Tanygiiatbus burbidgei.

Loriculus boiiapartei.

»Pelargopsis gigantea.

»Centrococcyx viridis.

Rhipidura nigritorquis.

*Cyornis pbilippensis.

Oriolus frontalis.

«Pycnoiir>tiis goiavier.

#Co? f^ycbus iiiindanensis.

Cisticola exilis.

Parus elegans.

Zosterojis everetti.

Dicteuiu hypoleucuin.

#Ciniiyris jugularis.

Cinuyris julice.

Corone philippina.

#Caloniis panayensis.

Saroops ealvus.

»Munia jagori.

Osmotrerou axillaris.

Ptilopus nielanocephalus.

Phabotrerun brevirostris.

lanthcEoas griseigiilaris.

Macropygia tenuirostris.

Tiirtur dussumieri.

Gallus baukiva.

Rallina euryzonoides.

Such an immense proportion of Philippine forms is, however,

only what would be expected after consulting the charts of the

Archipelago. The Strait of Basilan shows soundings of from
30-40 fathoms only, and from that island south-westwards to Tawi-

tawi the depths are such that a ship could easily anchor at almost

any point on the submarine bank connecting the group. West of

Tawi-tawi, however, the level of the sea-bottom completely changes,

depths of 100 fathoms or more being obtained close in-shore, while

in the fairway of the Strait (the Sibutu Passage) Captain Chimmo was
unable to get bottom at 500 fathoms. The distance across the Strait

is about eighteen miles, and the surveys hitherto made seem to show
an equally precipitous slope of the eastern banks of Sibutu Island.

We are at present without exact information as to the soundings

between Sibutu and Borneo, one point of which, Tanjong Labian, is

distant only twenty miles, but as many islets, reefs, and sand-cays

are known to intervene, it is almost certain that they are no( of any

great depth.

This Sibutu Passage thus seems to be the natural delimitation of

the Philippine Archipelago, and though of the only two species

obtained, or said to have been obtained, from Sibutu Island, Oriolus

chinensis and Sarcops caJvus, the latter at least is puiely Philippine,

I cannot help thinking that a more extended knowledge of its avi-
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fauna would probably show a preponderance of western rather than
eastern species.

In the following list I have given in full the PhiHppine localities,

and also the occurrence in Borneo and Celebes, of each species,

together with such notes on the habits of the birds as my limited

residence on the islands permitted me to make. Where the extreme-
length measurements of the different species are given, they are in

all cases taken from the birds while in the flesh. The wing-mea-
surements only are from the dry skin.

1. Cacatua h.«maturopygia (Miiller).

Psittacus hcBmaturopygius, L. S. Miiller, S. N. Suppl. p. //,

no. 51.

Cacatua heematuropiigia, Wald. Tr. Z. S. ix. p. 132 ; Sharpe,
Tr. Linn. Soc. u. s. i. p. 312 ; id. P. Z. S. 1879, p. 313.

Hab. Luzon, Guimaras, Negros {Meyei-) ; Palawan (Steere); Zebu,
Leyte, Nipa, Panaon, Mindanao (Everett) ; Sulu Island {Burbidge,
Guillemard) ; Lapac Island, Sulu Archipelago {Guillemard),

a. S • Lapac Island.

b-g. S Sulu Island.

h-k. 2 . Sulu Island.

l-n. Sulu Island.

None of the above birds appear to be immature, at least so far as

regards plumage, neither does there seem to be any sexual difference.

The feathers of the crest are all strongly tinged with lemon-yellow

at the base, but the reddish-orange colour which, on the under tail-

coverts, gives its specific name to the bird, is on the crest invariably

confined to one solitary feather. In some skins the ear-coverts are

strongly washed with orange-yellow. Length 32'5-33'0 centims. ;

wing 21 '2-21 '8; no difference between c5' and 5. Iris pinkish

red ; brown in the young bird. Bill bluish. Tarsus blue-grey.

This bird is exceedingly common on the island of Sulu, where

it seems generally to occur in small flocks of three or four indi-

viduals. It is often to be seen in a state of captivity among the

natives, and one individual was brought alive to Europe in the yacht
• Marchesa,' and presented to the Zoological Society by Mr. Kettle-

well in 1884 ', The flesh of this species is good eating, and free

from the bitterness so characteristic of many of the Parrots.

2. Prioniturtjs discurus (Vieillot).

Psittacus discurus, Vieillot, Gal. des Ois. i. p. 7, pi. 26.

Prioniturus discurus, Wald. Tr. Z. S. ix. p. 132 ; Sharpe, Tr.

Linn. Soc. n. s. i. p. 312; id. P. Z, S, 1879, p- U3 ; Tweedd. // ?>/

P. Z. S. 1877; 1878. p. 379.
''

Hab. Luzon {Meyer, Everett) ; Negros (Steere) ; Zebu (Everett);

Panaon (Everett); Mindanao (Cuming, Everett, Murray) ; Basilan

(Steere) ; Sulu (Burbidge) ; Balabac (Steere) ; Guimaras (Meyer).

It is probable that this species is not common in Sulu Island, for

during a residence there of more than six weeks I never obtained a

single specimen, and only once saw it.

' Cf. Sclater, T.Z. S. 1884, p. 2ol.
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3. TaNYGNATHUS LUZONIENSIS (L.).

Psittacus htcionensis, Brisson, Orn. p. 295, no. 41 ; Linn. S. N.

i. p. 146, no. 31.

Tanygnathus luzoniensis, Sharpe, Tr. Linn. Soc. 2nd series, 187(N

Zoology, vol. i. p. 312; Walil. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. pt. ii. p. 133.

Ilab. Luzon {Meyer); Guimaras (Meyer); Negros (Layard,

Steere, Everett); Zebu {Everett); Leyte {Everett); Mindanao
{Steere, Everett) ; Malanipa {Murray) ; Suhi {Burbidye, Guille-

mard) ; Palawan {Steere, Everett) ; Basilan (Steere).

a,b. (S . Sulu Island.

c. d . Lapac Island.

d, e. 5 . Sulu Island.

f. 5 . Lapac Island.

The large size of the beak at once distinguishes the male bird, in

which also the blue of the nape is more pronounced. In none of

the individuals is there any blue on the forehead, cheeks, or uropy-

gium. Iris yellowish red in male, " pearly " in female ; bill

scarlet ; tarsus olive. Length 34'0-35*3 centims. ; wing 19*0 ( 5 )-

20-7 (d).
These skins agree with those from the Philippines in the British

Museum collection.

4. Tanygnathus burbidgei, Sharpe.

Tanygnathus burbidgei, Siiarpe, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 313.

Hab. Sulu {Burbidge, Guillemard).

a, b. S • Sulu Island.

c,d. 2 . Sulu Island.

e.juv. (S . Sulu Island. Length 39'5 centims.

f.juv. 5. Sulu Island. Length 390 centims.

First described by Mr. Sharpe from specimens brought from Sulu
Island by Mr. Burbidge. The series under consideration bears out

the validity of the species, the adult birds having the head a bright

yellowish green, the wing-coverts without blue, and a back a dark

green, thus differing from T. erere/^i of Mindanao. In the imma-
ture male the head is somewhat darker, but, as far as regards plu-

mage there is otherwise no difference from the mature bird. The
sexes appear alike. Length 40"0-41'5 centims.; wing 21'8-22'7.

Iris red ; bill vermilion, dirty white in the young bird ; tarsus dull

olive-brown.

In common with the preceding species, this Tanygnathus is toler-

ably abundant all over the island of Sulu.

5. LoRicuLus BONAPARTE], Souancc.

LoricvJus bonapartei, Souance, Kev. et Mag. de Zool. 1856,

p. 222.

Loricutus hartlaubi, Tweed. P. Z. S. 1877, p. 819.

Hab. Leyte, Bohol, Dinagat, Mindanao, and Basilan {Everett) ;

Sulu (Guillemard).

a-e. S Sulu Island.
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Iris brown ; tarsus brownish yellow. Length 16'5-1G"G centims.

;

wing !)'4-9'6 centims.

The five individuals of this species, all of which are males, are

almost identical both in colouring and measurement. The forehead

is bright orange-red, shading off into a rich orange on the nape.

Back and scapulars green, more or less washed with golden yellow
;

rump and upper tail -coverts hght crimson, almost scarlet in some
lights, and with a silky gloss. The rest of the body-surface is green,

with the exception of a pectoral patch of the same colour as the

rump, which commences just below the chin. None show any trace

of blue on the head.

This series, then, does not seem to differ appreciably from L. hart-

laubi, described by Lord Tweeddale, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 819 ; and a

comparison with the skins in the collection of the British Museum
shows merely a slightly more scarlet shade in the red of the Sulu
examples. But L. bonapartei of Souance also appears identical in

every way, and I have therefore adopted his title. In his descrip-

tion the beak is said to be black. It is worthy of note that in tlie

five Sulu examples under consideration the colour of the beak is

different in nearly every case. In two birds it is noted as "red,"

while in the remaining three it is " brown black," " brownish," and
" very dark yellow." Yet no one bird appears more adult than
another. It is curious that in all the Sulu birds the beaks in the

dried skin are black.

G. Haliastur intermedius, Guiney.

Haliastur intermedius, Gurney, Ibis, 1805, p. 28 ; idem, 1866,

p. 247.

Hab. Luzon {Meyer) ; Guimaras {Meyer) ; Zebu, Leyte, Bohol,
Negros, and Mindanao (jFt-ere^/) ; Malanipa (Z/.M.^. 'Challenger');

Sulu {Guillemard) ; Celebes, Borneo {Mottley).

a. S • Sulu Island.

An old male, the black shafts of the white feathers on the head
much prolonged beyond the web of the feather. Iris light pearly
yellow ; beak pea-green, bluish at base ; tarsus pale yellow ; claws

black. Length 45*0 centims. ; wing 38"3. Common on Sulu
Island.

7. Elanus hypoleucus, Gould.

Elanus hypoleucus, Gould, P. Z. S. 1859, p. 127; Walden, Tr.

L. S. viii. p. 36 ; id. ibid. ix. p. 142 ; Tweed. P. Z. S. 1877, p. 757;
Sharpe, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 314.

Hab. Luzon {Jagor) ; Zebu {Everett) ; Mindanao and Basilan
{Everett); Sulu {Btirbidge); N.W. Borneo {Treacher); Celebes
{Forsten).

8. Butastur indicus (Gmelin).

Falco indicus, Gm. S. N. i. p. 264.
Butastur indicus, Walden, Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. part ii. p. 143.

Hub. Luzon and Guimaras {Meyer) ; Panay and Mindanao
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(Steere) ; Zebu, Bohol, and Palawan {Everett) ; Sulu (Guillemard)
;

Borneo (Mits. Liiffd.) ; Celebes {Wallace).

a. $ . Sulu Island.

Bill yellow, dark at the tip ; tarsus yellow. Length 43 centims.

;

wing 32'5 centims. Shot December 25th.

9. Circus melanoleucus, Forster.

Circus melanoleucus, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. part ii. p. 143.

Hah. "Philipi)ines," Luzon {Gurney) ; Sulu {Guillemard).

a. j'uv. (S . Sulu Island.

Iris and tarsus bright yellow, beak dark brown. Length 43*6

centims. ; wing 34 centims. Shot December 24th. A Harrier,

most probably of this species, appeared to be not uncommon on

Sulu Island. In the identificition of the present example I have

had the kind assistance of Mr. J. H. Gurney.

10. Scops rufescens, Horsfield.

Scops rufescens, Sharpe, Cat. B. iii. p. 102; id. P. Z. S. 1879,

p. 314.

Hab. Su\n {Burbidge) : Boti\eo {Loiv, Diard).

Mr. Sharpe, loc. cit., says :
—" This bird seems to me to differ

shghlly from Bornean and Malaccan examples in having a much
darker face, the ear-coverts shaded with black. I do not, however,

propose to found a new species on a single example, and must wait

for more specimens. The measurements of the Sulu bird are as

follows :—Total length 7 inches, culmen 07, wing 4-8, tail 2-iJ,

tarsus 0*85. It will be seen that they are a good deal inferior to

those of the type of Scops mantis as given by me in the Catalogue."

It should be noted that the Sulu habitat of this species cannot be

regarded as an absolute certainty. Mr. Sharpe informs me that

this specimen was not labelled, and that it reached him together

with Mr. Burbidge's North-Bornean birds. There is therefore a

possibility of the skins having become mixed.

11. Iyngipicus RAMSAYT, Hargitt. (Plate XVII.)

lyngipicus ramsayi, Hargitt, Ibis, 1881, p. 598 ; id. ibid. 1882,

p. 49.

Hab. S,a\u (Guilletnard) ; N.E.Borneo?

a, b. <S • S'du Island.

c-e. 2 . Sulu Island.

Iris indian-red in the male, less bright and sometimes brown in

the female ; bill bluish brown ; feet dark bluish-black. Length

1 5-4-1 5'8 centims. ; wing 8-5-8*9 centims.

Mr. Hargitt, to whom I submitted the present series for examina-

tion, identifies them with /. ramsayi, the types of which, now in

Capt. "Wardlaw Ramsay's collection, are, I believe, the only examples

known. They were said to have been obtained in N.E. Borneo
;

but the authenticity of the locality does not seem to be absolutely

beyond doubt. I did not meet the species during my stay in the

North Borneo Co.'s territory, although I obtained /. auritus ; and
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in the absence of any definite information, it is quite possible that

Capt. Wardlaw Ramsay's birds may have come from Sulu.

The broad white postocular stripe, whitish rump, and unbarred

back and tail, together with the yellow throat and broad scarlet

occipital band, render the diagnosis of this species easy.

12. EURYSTOMUS ORIENTALIS (L.).

Coracias orientalis, Linn. S. N. i. p. 159, no. 4.

Eurystomus orientalis, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. part ii. p. 152;
Sharpe, Tr. Linn. Soc. 2nd series, Zool. vol. i.

Hab. Luzon, Cujo Island, and Guimaras {Meyer) ; Zebu, Panaon,

Leyte, Dinagat, Basilan, and Palawan {Everett) ; Negros {Layard,

Steere) ; Mindanao (S^eere) ; %[Au.{Guillemard); Celebes (Fors^en)

;

Borneo {Wallace).

a. (S . Sulu.

b-d. $. Sulu.

No sexual differences in plumage. These birds correspond with

others from more western localities, and exhibit none of the paleness

of colouring of the so-called £". 2>««^cms. L'is bright brown; bill

and tarsus scarlet. Length 27'5-28 centims. ; wing l/v-18'7
centims.

This species did not appear common iu the Sulu Archipelago.

They are active in their movements, taking short, restless flights,

and are consequently somewhat difficult to obtain. Li the middle

of the month of May, I watched a pair constantly passing in and

out of a hole in a lofty tree, in which they appeared to have young
ones.

13. Alcedo bengalensis, Gm.
Alcedo bengalensis, Gm. S. N. i. p. 450, no. 20 ; Sharpe, Monogr.

Alcedinidae, pi. 2 ; Walden, Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. part ii. p. 152.

Hub. Luzon {Meyer) ; Negros {Steere) ; Zebu, Leyte, and Bohol

{Everett) ; Mindanao {Steere) ; Sulu {Guillemard) ; Borneo
{Beceari, Mottley).

a. J . Maimbun, Sulu Island.

Iris brown ; upper mandible black, lower red ; tarsus bright coral

red. Length 16-7 centims.; wing 7'2 centims.

This bird does not seem to have as yet been recorded from Celebes,

though I have myself obtained it on that island. Mr. Wallace has

foupd it as far eastward as Gilolo.

14. Alcedo asiatica, Swains.

Alcedo meningting, Horsf. Tr. L. Soc. xiii. p. 172.

Alcedo asiatica, Swains. Zool. Ill, 1st ser. i. pi. 50 ; Sharpe,

Monogr. Alcedinidae, p. 23, pi. 7.

Bab. Suia {Guillemard) ; Borneo {S. Mailer) ; Celebes {Wallace).

a. $ . Maimbun, Sulu Island.

Iris light brown ; bill coral red, except the ridge of the culmen,

which is black; tarsus bright coral. Length 16'4 centims.; wing
6"6 centims. Cheeks strongly marked with blue.
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This species has apparently not been recorded from the Philippines.

To the south, its eastern limit appears to be Celebes.

15. Pelargopsis gigantea, Walden.

Pelaryopsis gigantea, Wald. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4,

vol. xiii. Feb. 18/4 ; id. P.Z.S. 1877, p. 541 ; id. ident. p. 822 ;

id. ident, 1878, p. 108; id. ident. pp. 341, 943; id. ident. 1879,

p. 69.

Hab. Panay, Leyte, Dinagat, Mindanao, ^?L?,\\a.n {Everett) ; Lapac
(Guillemard) ; Salok Island "near Borneo " {Meyer).

a, h. (S . Lapac Island.

Iris dull red ; bill and tarsus scarlet. Length 39 centims. ;

wing 15"5 centims.; bill from gape 9'8 and 10*8 centims. ; from

forehead 7'9-8'8 centims.

These examples differ from Lord Walden's type in having shorter

wings and larger bills ; but a larger series will probably show that

the present species is hardly separable from the Bornean bird. I

am unable to localize Salok, whence the type came. It is apparently

not marked either on the Spanish or English charts of the archipelago,

neither is there any reference to it in Findlay's ' Directory.' It is

to be regretted that more care is not taken in the definition of

localities.

16. Sauropatis chloris (Bodd.).

Halci/on chloris (Bodd.), Sharpe, Monogr. Alced. pi. 89 ; Wald.
& Lay. Ibis, 1872, p. 101.

Sauropatis chloris, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol.ix. partii. p. 155 ; Salvad.

Orn. Papuas. e Molucche, vol. i. p. 470.

Hab. Luzon, Zebu, Guimaras {Meyer) ; Camiquin and Panay
(H.M.S. ' Challenger ') ; Leyte, Bohol, Dinagat, Mindanao, and
Basilan {Everett); Negros {L. C. Layard) ; Sulu {Guillemard);

Cagayan Sulu {Guillemard) ; Celebes {Eraser) ; Borneo {Doria ^
Beccari).

a-c. S ' Sulu Island.

d-f. 2 • Sulu Island.

g. Sulu Island.

Iris brown ; bill black, proximal end of lower mandible white or

pale bluish ; tarsus olive-brown. Length 24-25 centims. ; wing
10-11*2 centims.

This widely distributed species is very abundant on the coast,

but is rarely seen inland.

17. Macropteryx comatus (Temm.).

Cypselus comatus, Temm. PI. Color, pi. 268.

Dendrochelidon comata, Salvad, Ucc. di Borneo, p. 123.

Macropteryx comatus, Sw. Class. B. ii. p. 340 ; Wald. Tr. Z. S.

vol. ix. part ii. p. 158.

Hal). Luzon {Meyer) ; Zebu, Mindanao {Everett) ; Negros
{Steere) ; Sulu {Guillemard) ; Borneo {Doria, Beccari, Mot tley).

a, b. <S • Sulu Island. April and May.
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Iris brown ; bill and tarsus black. Length 15"2-15'4 centims. ;

wing 12*9 centims. ; thus approximating in measurement to Borneau
examples.

The Philippine group appears to be the extreme eastern limit of

this species.

18. Centrococcyx viridis (Scop.).

Cuculus viridis, Scop. Del. Fl. Faun. Insubr. ii. p. 89, no. 47 ;

Wald. Tr. Z. S. viii. p. 58.

Centrococcyx viridis, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. part ii. p. 163.

Hab. Luzon, Negros, Guimaras, Panay, Leyte, Bohol, Mindanao,
and Zebu (Meyer) ; Sulu (Guillemard).

a, $ . Siassi Island.

Iris brownish red ; bill dark slate ; tarsus black. Length 39"4

centims. ; wing 16-3 centims.

This bird is abundant in the open grassy lands throughout the

island of Sulu, together with another species of Cuckoo which I was un-

able to obtain. When flushed it occasionally perches on low bushes.

19. Lanius cephalomelas, Bp.

Lanius cephalomelas, Bp. Rev. et Mag. Zool. 1853, p. 436; Cat.

Birds, vol. viii. p. 429.

Lanius nasutus, Wald. Tr. Z. S. ix. part ii. p. 162.

Hab. Leyte {Everett) ; Zebu {Meyer) ; Panay {Sonnerat) ; Sulu
{Guillemard) ; N. Borneo {Mus. Brit.).

a-c. d • Sulu Island.

d. 2 . Sulu Island.

Iris brown ; bill and tarsus brownish black. Length 23*5 -24-1

centims. ; wing 9*2-9"4' centims.

This species seems to be the representative of L. bentet in N.E.
Borneo, Sulu, and the Philippines. It is characterized by the sharp

line of demarcation between the black of the head and the grey of the

scapular region. Above, the upper tail-coverts only are ferruginous.

Scapulars dull grey, shading into white below. Under surface

creamy white ; abdomen and flanks ferruginous. Feathers of tail

tipped with white, which becomes more or less eroded with age, the
base dirty white or fawn colour, excepting in the two middle pairs,

which are of a uniform brownish black.

This Shrike was common on Sulu Island, specially affecting small
bare isolated trees in the open grassy country.

20. Artamus leucorhynchus (Horsf.).

Leptopteryx leiicorhynchos, Horsf. Tr. Linn. Soc. xiii. p. 144
(1821) ; Wald. P. Z. S. 1866, p. 556.

Artamus leucorhynchus, G. R. Gr. Gen. B. ii. p. 285 ; Cass. Un. S.

Expl. Exp. p. 440 ; Salvad. Ucc. di Borneo p. 140.

Hab. Luzon {Finsch, Meyer) ; Guimaras (Meyer) ; Negros
{Meyer, Everett) ; Bohol, Zebu, Basilan, and Leyte {Everett)

;

Mindanao (Steere, Everett) ; Sulu {Burbidye, Guillemard) ; Borneo
{Beccari); Celebes (Wallace).
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«-c. (S . Sulu Island.

d-f. 2 • Sulu Island.

Bill leaden blue, almost lavender; iris biown ; tarsus black.

Length 19'0 centims. ; wing 13"4-13'8 centims. Sexes alike in

plnmage.

This is one of the commonest birds in the Sulu Islands. It is

to be seen throughout the day hawking for insects ; its square tail

and sharp-pointed, though short wings rendering it a noticeable

object seen even at a great distance. Now and again it rests u|)on

a dead bough, two or three individuals sitting huddled up close

together. It keeps up an incessant twittering cry, and while in the

air often wheels about for a considerable time without any movement
of the wings. It is one of the last of the diurnal birds to betake

itself to roost, and can still be seen hawking when the darkness has

fairly set in.

21. Artamides POLLENS (Salvadori).

Graucalus pollens. Salved. Ann. Mus. Civic. Genov. vi. p. 7.5;

id. P.Z.S. 187H, p. 87.

Artamides pollens, Sharpe, Cat. B. vol. iv. p. 13.

Hab. Ke Bandan, Moluccas (Beccari) ; Lapac Island, Sulu

Archipelago {Guillemard).

a. Lapac Island.

Iris slate-coloured ; bill and feet black. Length about 32" 1 centims.;

wing 18-0 centims. ; tail 16'0 centims. ; bill from gape 3*9 centims.;

tarsus 2"5 centims.

This example, when compared with one in the British Museum, is

somewhat darker on the cheeks, ear-coverts, and lores, and appa-

rently smaller in all its measurements. The differences, however,

are hardly sufficient to lead me to separate itspecifically from A. jwllens

from the Ke group, especially as 1 have but one individual. That
this species should be found at such a great distance from the

locality whence it was first recorded is very curious. A large series

of any species of Graucalus is, however, seldom seen in collections
;

they are somewhat rare birds and generally very shy, and it is not

improbable that we may, before long, obtain this species from some
of the intermediate localities.

22. LaLAGE DOMINICA (MUll.).

Turdus dominicus, L. S. Miiller, Suppl. p. 145, no. 56, ex PI. Enl.

273, f. 2.

Lalage dominica, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. part ii. p. 178 ; Sharpe,

Tr. Linn. Soc. 2nd ser. Zool. vol. i. p. 324.

Lalage terat, Cat. B. iv. p. 95.

Hab. Zebu, Guimaras {Meyer) ; Panay, Mindanao (Steere)
;

Basilan, Negros, Leyte, Bohol, and Luzon {Everett) ; Sulu {Guille-

mard) ; Borneo {8. Miiller).

a, b. S • Sulu Island.

c. juv. $ . Sulu Island.

The immature bird has the head and scapulars grey, the former
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streaked with black ; beneath, the breast and flanks are lightly barred

with grey.

Iris brown ; bill and tarsus black. Length 17'5-19'0 centims.

;

wing 9'2-9"4 centims. These skins agree with those of Bornean
origin. The representative L. leucopygialis of Celebes differs only in

having the back and rump pure white. This species appears to

frequent the jungle only.

23, Pericrocotus marchesje, sp. nov. (Plate XVIII. fig. 1.)

cJ . Superne nitide niffer ; dorso infenore, uropygio et supra-

caudalibus late aurantiaco-Jlavis : alls nigris, tectricum majorum
apicibus, et secundariis basin versus, flavis, speculum alare

magnum formantibus ; primariis intimis versus basin, et secunda-

riis intimis versus apicem, pogonio exteriori Jlavo ornatis

;

subalaribus Jlavis ; cauda nigra, rectricibus centralibus omnino
nigris, reliquis ad basin nigris, sed Jlavo gradatim terminatis

;

pileo, capitis lateribus, mento gulaque nigris ; corpore reliquo

subtus Icete aurantiaco-Jlavo ; iride hrunnea ; rostro et pedibus

nigris.

Long. tot. 0-168'"-0-173"
; at. 0-076°'-0-078"' ; caud. 0086°";

rostr. U-OIS""; tars. O-OH".
Hab. Insula " Sulu" dicta,

a,b. cJ. Maimbun, Sulu Island, May 15th, 1883.

But two examples of this beautiful new species were obtained,

and no others w ere observed during the ' Marchesa's ' visit to the

Archipelago. They were shot at the edge of some thick jungle in

the south of the island of Sulu.

24. Chibia pectoralis (Wallace).

Dicrurus pectoralis, Wall. P. Z. S. 1862, pp. 335, 342 ; Finsch,

Neu-Guinea, p. 170.

Ghibia borneensis, Sharpe, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 246.

Chibia pectoralis, Sharpe, Cat. B. iii. p. 240.

Hab. Sulla Islands (Wallace) ; Obi group (Bruijn) ; Sulu
(Guillemard)

.

a-c. c? Maimbun, Sulu Island,

d,e. 2 • Maimbun and Parang, Sulu Island.

/. (In moult), Sulu Island.

Iris crimson lake ; in a, an apparently old male, it is reddish
brown. Bill and tarsus black. Length circa 28"0 centims. ; wing
14'8-I5*6 centims.

These individuals differ a good deal in the size, colouring, and
distribution of the metallic spots on the head and throat, and these

characteristics can therefore be no guide whatever to the identification

of the species. The frontal tuft of silky plumes appears only to be
acquired by old adults. Three of the present series, two of them
being females and the third of undetermined sex, are entirely

destitute of it. I have examined the type of Mr. Sharpe's C.
borneensis, described in P. Z. S. 1879, and do not regard it as
specifically separable from the present bird. The frontal plumes
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are much developed, but not more so than might be the case in an
old male of C. pectorulis. I understand that no label was affixed

to the bird when received, and that some Sulu birds were forwarded

to the Museum at the same time. It is therefore not unlikely that

this bird is from that locality.

25. Rhipidura nigritorquis, Vigors.

Rhijiidura nigritorquis, Vig. P. Z. S. 1831, p. 97 ; Sharpe,

Tr. Linn. Soc. 2nd ser. Zool. vol. i. p. 32.5.

Leucocerca nigritorquis, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. pt. ii. p. 182.

Ilab. Luzon, Zebu {Meyer) ; Basilan {Everett) ; Palawan,

Mindanao {Steere); Dinagat, Negros, Bohol {Gat. B. vol. iv.) ;

Suln {Quillemard) ; Siassi {Quillemard).

a, b. c? . Sulu Island.

c. Sulu Island.

d. Siassi Island.

Iris brown ; bill and tarsus brownish black. Length circa 19 5

centims. ; wing 8'2-8*4 centims. Sexes alike in plumage.

Abundantly distributed throughout the island of Sulu, being

found in the small isolated bits of jungle which are so common in

the island. It is in constant motion, and is fond of displaying the

tail-feathers in the characteristic manner of the genus, usually con-

fining itself to low bushes and trees at no great distance from the

ground.

26. Cyornis philippensis, Sharpe.

Cyornis hanyumas (Ilorsf.), Walden, Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. part. ii.

p. 182.

Cyornis philippensis, Sharpe, Tr. Linn. Soc. 2nd ser. Zool. vol. i.

p. 325 ; Cat. B. vol. iv. p. 450.

Hab. Panay {Steere) ; Zebu {Meyer) ; Luzon {Jayor) ; Sulu

{Guillemard).

a. 2 • Sulu Island.

Iris brown ; bill black; tarsus greyish. Length 14-9 centims.

;

wing 7'2 centims. Lores huffish white.

This bird has the white abdomen and under tail-coverts noticed

by Mr. Sharpe in the Philippine birds of Dr. Steere's collection. It

is noticeable that a Cyornis with these characteristics has been

described by Jerdon (Birds of India, i. p. 466). The true C.

banyumas of Horsf. inhabits Palawan, Celebes, and Borneo.

The present specimen was the only one met with during my
residence in the Archipelago.

27. Hypothymis occipitalis. Vigors.

Hypothymis occipitalis, Wg.V. Z. S. 1831, p. 97 ; Sharpe, Cat. B.

vol. iv. p. 275.

Hab. Basilan (/SVce^-e) ; Sulu {Guilkinan/); Borneo {Evere/f).

a. $ . Sulu Island.

b, c. j'uv. 5 . Sulu Island.
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Iris brown; bill bluish black ; tarsus black. Length about 15-0

centims. ; wing 6*6 centims.

a is a female in nearly perfect plumage, but both the nape-spot

and pectoral band are imperfect. In b there is no sign of either

;

the head, throat, and breast are dull blue ; the upper surface is pale

grey, washed with blue. In c, a still younger example, the head
alone is dull blue, the rest of the upper surface brown.

If this species and H. azurea of Capt Wardlaw Ramsay (Orn.

Works Tweedd. Append, p. 656) are identical, as is probable, its

habitat should be further extended to Luzon, Zebu, Negros, Gui-

maras, Mindanao, and Palawan.

28. HiRUNDO jAVANiCA, Sparrm.

Hirundo javanica, Sparrm. Mus. Carls, t. 100 ; Salvad. Ornit.

Papuas. e Molucche, vol. 2, p. 3 ; id. Ucc. di Born. p. 126.

Hab. Zebu, Leyte, Bohol, Dinagat, Palawan (Everett) ; Borneo
{Mottley, Beccari) ; Celebes ( Wallace) ; Sulu {Guillemard).

o, S . Sulu Island.

b, $ . Sulu Island.

Iris brown; bill and feet black. Length circa 12-0 centims.;

wing 10'5 centims. This species was common in Sulu at the end of

April, frequenting the sea-shore, and perching on the native fishing-

stakes, or on bare stumps of trees protruding from the water.

29. Oriolus chinensis, Linn.

Oriolus chinensis, Linn. S. N. i. p. l60 ; Sharpe, Tr. Linn. Soc.

2nd ser. Zool. vol. i. p. 328 ; id. P. Z. S. 1879, p. 315.

Broderipus acrorhynchus, Wald. Tr. Z. S. ix. pt. ii. p. 18.T.

Oriolus suluensis, Sharpe, Cat. B. vol. iii. p. 20.5.

Oriolus frontalis. Wall. P. Z. S. 1862, p. 340, pi. xl.

Broderipus palawanensis, Tweedd. P. Z. S. 18/8, p. 616.

Hab. Luzon and Guimaras {Meyer) ; Panay {Murray) ; Negros
(Meyer, Steere, Everett) ; Zebu (Meyer, Murray, Everett) ; Basilan,

Leyte, Panaon, Bohol, and Dinagat (Everett) ; Mindanao (Steere,

Murray, Everett); Sulu (Burbidye, Guillemard); Lapac (Guille-

mard) ; Sibutu (Loui) ; Balabac (Steere) ; Palawan (Lemprilre).

a-c, (S . Sulu Island.

d, c? • Lapac Island.

*>/. $ • Sulu Island.

ff.juv. cJ. Sulu Island.

Iris dull red ; brown in the female ; bill pink ; legs greyish.

Length 290-32'5 centims. ; wing 15-0-1 6'3 centims. The females

are recognizable by their less bright colouring, and by the greenish

tint of the back. There is but little difference in the size of the
yellow frontal patch, except in the case of the bird from Lapac, in

which it is rather small. In two of the adult males the middle pair

of rectrices are entirely black ; in the other two they are strongly

tipped with yellow. The yellow apices of the secondaries appears
au equally variable characteristic, occurring in some individuals but
not in others.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. XVIII. 18
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The immature mnle, g, is of a uniform dull yellow, the back washed

with greenish as in the female, rump bright yellow. The large

ill-defined yellow frontal patch shades off posteriorly into a greenish

black occipital and nuchal patch ; lores greenish yellow ; wing-

feathers brown, some of the secondaries washed on the outer web
with greenish yellow ; two middle rectrices yellowish brown ; breast

with a few black stripes. Bill pinkish yellow, iris dull crimson ;

length 29"5 centims. ; wing 15-5 centims.

A comparison of this series with the Philippine skins of 0. chinen-

sis in the British Museum, does not show any apparent specific

distinction, and Mr. Sharpe has regarded Mr. Low's skins of 0.

suluensis as a subspecies of 0. frontalis of Wallace. I have skins of

an Oriole from Palawan which are not separable from either, and I

am therefore led to regard the Philippine, Sulu, and Palawan birils

as identical, from which it is difficult to separate the Sulla Oriole.

30. PyCNONOTUS GOIAVIER (Scop.),

Petit goiavier de Manille, Sonn. Voy. Nouv. Guin. p. .59, pi. 28.

Jxus goiavier, Walden, Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. part ii. p. 190.

Hab. Luzon {Meyer) ; Leyte, Negros, and Bohol {Everett) ;

Mindanao {Everett, Murray) ; Basilau ( Everett) ; Sulu {GuiUe-

mard).

a-c, (S . Sulu Island.

d, $ . Sulu Island.

Iris brown ; bill and claws brownish black. Length circa 20*8

centims. ; wing 7'4-8'8 centims. Is chiefly found in the thicker

jungle, and sings well.

Differs from P. analis (Horsf.) of Borneo, in having the auricular

region brown {Salvadori).

31. Macronus kettlewelli, sp. nov. (Plate XVIII. fig. 2.)

Brunneus ; dorsi plumis Jiliformibus, elongatis, versus basin 7ugri-

cantibus ; rachide, et partihusplumce rachidi adjacentibus, albidis;

alis fulvescenti-brutmeis, exterius pallidioribus ; supracaudalibus

caudaque pallide castaneis ; pi/eo dorso concolori, rachidibus

phimarum albidis ; fronte nigricante, tnagis distincte striata ;

superciliis, loris et regione parotica nigricantibus, albo lineatis

;

genis et corpore toto subtus pallide cervinis ; ht/pochondriis

brunnescentibus ; gula svmma et abJomine medio albicanfibus ;

gutture et corporis lateribus vix albido lineatis ; subalaribus

pectori concoloribus ; iride smaragdinea ; rostra et pedibus

brunneis.

Long. tot. circa 0-140™; al. O-OGS" ; caud. O-O/O™ ; rostr.

0-015™; tars. 0-024"".

Hab. Insula "Sulu" dicta.

a, S- Lukatlapas, Sulu Island, May 18th, 1883.

The only example obtained. It was shot close to or on the

ground, in a patch of jungle near the centre of the island. The
iris is a beautiful clear green, in shade not unlike that of the

Bornean Cgmbirhrinchus. I have named this interesting new
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species after Mr. Kettlewell, whose adventurous voyages in the

yacht Marchesa have done much to help the science of Ornitho-

logy-

32. CoPSYCHUS MiNDANENSis (Gmclin).

Le Merle de Mindanao, Month. Hist. Nat. Ois. iii. p. 387.

Copsychus mindanensis, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. part 2, p. 194.

Hab. Zebu, Guimar.as {Meyer); Luzon and Basilan {Everett);

Negros {L. C. Lagard); Mindanao {v. Martens); S\i[\i{Guillemard);

Borneo (?) (Salvadori).

a, b. (S . Sulu Island.

Iris brown ; bill and tarsus black. Length 20-5 centims. ; wing
9"4-9"7 centims. Under wing-coverts entirely black.

33. Gerygone flaveola, Cabanis.

Gerygone flaveola. Cab. J. f. O. 18/3, p. 15/ ; Cat. B. vol. iv.

p. 214, pi. V. fig. 2.

Hab. Celebes (Meyer) ; Borneo {Schwaner, Mus. Lugd.) ; Sulu

{Guillemard).

a, S • Sulu Island.

b, 2 . Sulu Island,

e. Sulu Island.

Iris brown ; bill and tarsus blackish. Length of wing 5'2 centims.

A comparison with skins of G. flaveola from Celebes in the British

Museum shows the present individuals to be considerably paler on

the mider surface, which is a washy straw-yellow in colour. The
ear-coverts also are of the same colour as the head, without any
shade whatever of yellow. These Sulu birds appear, therefore, to

be intermediate in form between G, flaveola of Celebes (and Borneo ?)

and G. simplex of Luzon, the latter bird being white beneath,

washed with buff on the breast, and having the ear-coverts a

uniform ashy brown. The present series approximate G, simplex

in their admeasurements.

34. CiSTicoLA ExiLis (Vig. et Horsf.).

Cisticola exilis, Sharpe, Cut. Birds, vol. vii. p. 269.

Cisticola grayi, Tweedd. P. Z. S. 1877, p. 828.

Cisticola semirufa, Wardlaw Ramsay, Orn. Works, Tweedd. p. 657
(1881).

Hab. Luzon ; N. Mindanao {Everett) ; Sulu {Guillemard).

a~c, c? . Sulu Island, April.

d, 5 . Sulu Island, April.

Iris brown ; bill and tarsus flesh-colour. The head in all is more
or less striped. Length about 9'0 centims. ; wing 4"4 centims.

This species was common in Sulu in the grassy opens, to which it

appears entirely confined.

In the correct identification of this as well as of several other

species, I have had the kind assistance of Mr. Bowdler Sharpe. As
far as I am aware, it lias not been recordeJ either from Borneo or

IS*
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Celebes ; but the immense range of the species renders it probable

that it may be found in both these countries.

35. BuDYTES viRiDis (Gmeliu).

Motacilla viridis (Gm.), v. Martens, J. f. O. 1866, p. 10.

Budytes viridis, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. part 2, p. 196.

Hab. Luzon (v. Martens) ; Bohol and Mindanao (^Everett) ;

Sulu {Guillemard) ; Borneo i^Mottley, Beccari) ; Celebes {Meyer).

a, (S • Jolo, Sulu Island.

b, vix ad. $ . Sulu Island.

c, juv. 2 . Jolo, Sulu Island.

Iris brown ; bill brownish black ; tarsus bluish black. Length
of adult male and female 1 7'5 centims. ; of immature female 1 /'O

centims. ; wing 8*4 centims. ; of immature female 7'^ centims.

Shot from April 24th to May 10th, hunting for insects on cultivated

ground near the Spanish settlement. The individual b is marked
with green on the under surface, chiefly on the upper breast, but

is otherwise like the male. The young female has the head ash-

coloured, and the underparts are a pale yellow.

36. Parus elegans, Lesson.

Parus elegant, Less. Tr. p. 456 ; Sharpe, Tr. Linn. Soc. vol. i.

p. 338.

Machlolophus elegans, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. part 2, p. 109.

Hab. Zebu and Negros {Everett) ; Palawan and Guimaras
{Steere) ; Sulu {Guillemard).

a, S . Sulu Island.

b, 2- Sulu Island.

Iris brown; bill and tarsus black. Length of wing 5"9 centims.

In both skins the white spots on the wing are small. A.n increase

in the size of these, and the assumption of the pale scapulars seems
to be due to age.

This species appears to be rare in Sulu, for the two individuals

under consideration were the only ones seen.

37. Zosterops everetti, Tweeddale.

Zosterops everetti, Tweed. P. Z. S. 1877, pp. 762, 829 ; id. ibid.

1878, pp. 1 1 1, 950 ; Sharpe, Cat. B. vol. ix. p. 163.

Hab. Mindanao, Zebu, and Dinagat {Everett) ; Sulu {Ouille-

mard).

a, b. (S . Sulu Island.

c, 2 • Sulu Island.

Iris brown ; upper mandible dark brown, lower whitish ; tarsus

light brown. Length circa 11-0 centims., wing 5*3 (d)-5"0 (?)
centims.

A comparison with the individuals from the Philippines shows
the Sulu bird to be of a brighter yellow, and destitute of any sub-
ocular dusky mark.
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38. Dic-EUM UYPOLEUCUM, Sharpc.

Dicceum hypoleucum, Sharpe, 'Nature,' Aug. 1876, p. 298; id.

Tr. Linn. Soc. 2nd ser. Zool. vol. i. p. 339 ; Tweedd. P. Z. S. 18/9,

p. 72.

Hab. Basilan (Steere) ; Sulu {Guillemard) ; Siassi (Guillemard).

a, b. S ' Sulu Island.

c. juv. cj. Sulu Island.

d. 2 . Parang, Sulu Island.

e. juv. § . Siassi Island.

f. juv. 5 . Sulu Island.

Iris, in the adult, light reddish brown ; bill and tarsus black.

Length about 9*5 centims., wing 5'4-56 centims. The adult birds

of both sexes are deep black on the upper surface, with a faint tinge

of bluish green, most marked on the wing. The middle line of the

breast and abdomen is washed with pale buff. In the young birds

the black of the upper surface is replaced by a dull olive-brown, and
the outer webs of the secondaries are bordered with olive-green.

This edging becomes narrower on the primaries, and is absent

altogether from the first two or three.

B. hypoleucum appears to be abundant in the Sulu Archipelago,

and is almost always to be found in the cocoanut groves, hunting at

the crown of the palms for insects, in company with Cinnyris

juyularis.

39. Cinnyris jugularis (Linnaeus).

Cinnyris jugularis, Sharpe, Tr. Linn. Soc. 2nd ser. Zool. vol. i.

p. 341 ; id. Cat. B. vol. ix. p. 86.

Arachnecthra jugularis, VVald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. pt. 2, p. 200.

Hab. Negros, Guimaras, Zebu {Meyer) ; Luzon, Leyte, Bohol,

Dinagat, and Basilan {Everett) ; Camiquin {H. M.S. ' Challenger ') ;

Panay, Mindanao {Steere) ; Sulu {Guillemard).

a-m. c?. Sulu Island.

n, 0. 2 . Sulu Island.

Iris brown ; bill and tarsus black. Length ir3-ll'7 centims.

2 about ll'O centims. Wing 5"4-5'7 centims.; in female about
5"2 centims.

In three or four of the above males there is a patch of metallic

blue feathers at the upper and outer angle of the eye, forming a

partial eyebrow, and in most skins some faint trace of this is to be
seen. In several individuals also there are scattered metallic blue

feathers in the frontal region. There is no tendency whatever to

this metallic colouring on the head in any of a large series of C.

frmata that I obtained from Celebes and the islands eastward to

New Guinea.

The present species is extremely abundant in Sulu Island. As
far as I am aware, it has not been recorded from Palawan, where
C. aurora probably replaces it.
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40. CiNNYRis juLiiE (Tweeddale).

NectaropMla Julice, Tweedd. P. Z. S. 1877, pp. 536, 547.

Cinnyris julice, Shelley, Monogr. Nect. p. 135, pi. 44 ; Cat. B.

vol. ix. p. 64.

Hab. Malanipa {H.M.S. ' Challenger ') ; Mindanao {Everett) ;

Sulu {Guillemard)

.

a-ff. c? . Maimbun, Sulu Islands.

Iris red-brown ; bill and tarsus black. Length 9"9-]0"5 centims.,

wing 4'8-5"0 centims.

This exquisite little Sun-bird seemed nowhere abundant on Sulu

Island ; but a pair or two were always to be found haunting some
low flowering shrubs at the back of the little village of Maimbun.
The present individuals agree exactly with the types brought home
by the ' Challenger,' at present in the British Museum. It is curious

that Dr. Steere did not meet with this species iu Mindanao or

Basilan, from which latter island it has been recorded, though Mr.
Everett obtained it at Zamboanga on the former. The ' Challenger

'

party found it "quite numerous" in Malanipa.

41. Anthothreptes malaccensis (Scopoli).

Anthreptes malaccensis, Sharpe, Tr. Linn. Soc. 2nd ser. Zool.

vol. i. p. 342; Cat. B. vol. ix. p. 122.

Hal. Zebu {Everett) ; Negros {Steere) ; Mindanao {Everett) ;

Basilan and Palawan {Everett); Sulu {Guillemard); Celebes {Wal-
lace) ; Borneo {TFallace).

a-j. S • Sulu Island.

^-o. $ . Sulu Island.

31ale. Iris brownish red ; bill black ; tarsus olive-brown. Length
about 13'7 centims., wing 6"9-7"l centims.

Female. Iris brown ; bill black ; tarsus light olive-brown. Length
about 12*0 centims., wing 6'4-6'6 centims.

I have followed Dr. Gadow's arrangement in the ' Catalogue of

Birds,' and regarded the Bornean Anthothreptes as not specifically

separable from that of the Philippines. The differences, though
considerable so far as regard colouring, appear to be anything but

constant, and the present series vary much both in size and colouring.

Many Bornean skins show a like variation. The Sulu birds on the

whole do not appear to differ much from the generality of those

from Borneo.

This Sun-bird was apparently abundant in all the islands of the

Archipelago that we visited, and we also obtained it on the solitary

volcanic island, Cagayan Sulu.

42. CoRvus PHiLiPPiNUS, Bouapartc.

Corvus philippinus, Wald. Tr. Z. S. is. part 2, p. 201 ; Tweedd.

P. Z. S. 1877, pp. 548, 698, 763, 831 ; 1878, pp. 113, 287, 343,

381.

Corone phUippinc, Sharpe, Tr. Linn. Soc. 2nd scr. Zoul. vol. i.

p. 343.
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Hub. Luzon {Cuming, Meyer, Everett); Cujo {Meyer); Panay
{Murray) ; Negros {Meyer, Steere, Everett) ; Bohol, Basilaii, Zebu,

Leyte, and Panaon (Everett) ; Camiquin {Murray) ; Diuagat

{Everett); Mindanao {Murray, Everett) ; Sulii {Burbidffe).

Crows, most probably of this species, were common in Sulu

Island.

43. Calornis panayensis (Scopoli).

Calornis panayensis, Wald. Tr. Z. S. ix. part 2, p. 205 ; Sliarpe,

Tr. Linn. Soc. n. s. Zool. vol. i. p. 343.

Hab. Panay {Steere) ; Zebu, Luzon, Negros (Meyer) ; Leyte,

Bohol, Mindanao, Basilan, and Palawan (Everett); Sulu (Guille-

mard) ; Siassi (Guillemard).

a-d. i . Sulu Island.

e,/. 2- Sulu Island.

ff.
juv. $ . Sulu Island.

h. Siassi Island.

Iris brilliant orange-scarlet ; bill and tarsus black. Length about
20'5 centims., wing 10'2-10"4 centims.

Most abundant on Sulu, and other islands of the Archipelago. In

April they were apparently breeding in holes in dead trees some
distance from the ground.

44. Sarcops calvus (Linnaeus).

Sarcops calvus, Walden, Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. part 2, p. 205 ;

Sharpe, Tr. Linn. Soc. n. s. Zool. vol. i. p. 344.

Sarcops lowii, Sharpe, Tr. Linn. Soc. n. s. Zool. vol. i. p. 344.

Hab. huzoa (Everett) ; Guimaras and Negros (Meyer); Zebu,

Leyte, Dinagat, Mindanao, and Basilan (Everett) ; Sulu (Guille-

mard) ; ? Sibutu (Low).

ah. S • Sulu Island.

i-k. 5 . Sulu Island.

/, m. Sulu Island.

Iris brown ; bill and feet black ; bare space round the eye tinged

with dull red. In some, the primaries and tail-feathers, and some-
times the thighs, are tinged with ferruginous. This colouring seems
generally to coexist with a nigrescent mantle, and is probably a

sign of immaturity. Mr. Sharpe agrees with me that iS. lowii can-

not stand as a good species, the present series showing it to be a not

fully adult S. calvus.

Sibutu Island, whence this species is said to have been procured,

lies close to the North Bornean coast, and is separated from Tawi-
tawi, the westernmost island of the Sulu Archipelago, by the Sibutu
Passage, in which soundings with no bottom at 500 fathoms have
been obtained. Oriolus chinensis is also recorded by Mr. Low from
the same island, but it is quite possible that the locahty of these two
species may not have been correctly given by this gentleman's col-

lector.
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45. MuNiA JAGORi, Cabanis.

Munia jagori, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. pt. 2, p. 207.

Hab. Luzon, Zebu, Leyte, Bohol, Negros, and Mindanao {Everett);

Sulu {Guillemard).

a-d. S • Sulu Island.

e-g. 2 • Sulu Island.

Iris reddish brown ; bill ashy blue ; tarsus slate-coloured.

Length 110 centims. ( d), 10-5 centims. ( $ ), wing 5'0 centims.

(c? ), 4'8 centims. ( ? ). The male is larger than the female, and of

richer colouring, the head being very nearly black, and the brown
of the body a deeper chestnut. The union of the abdominal dark

line with the same colour of the throat does not appear to be of any
value as a characteristic of sex.

This little species was abundant in Sulu, collected in flocks of

from ten to thirty individuals, and feeding in the grass. Their

habits and note reminded me strongly of the African Estrelda

astrild.

46. OsMOTRERON VERNANS (Linnseus).

Osmotreron vern(ms,'Wa\A. Tr. Z. S. vol, ix. pt. 2, p, 210;
Sharpe, Tr, Linn, Soc, n, s. Zool, vol. i. p. 346 ; Salvad. Uccell.

di Borneo, p. 286.

Hab. Luzon {Meyer) ; Panay {Steere) ; Zebu, Bohol, Mindanao,

Basilan, and Palawan {Everett) ; Sulu {Burbidye) ; Siassi {Guille-

mard) ; Celebes {JFallace, ^-c.) ; Borneo {Wallace, ^c).
a. cJ . Sulu Island.

b. c? • Siassi Island.

c-f. 5 . Sulu Island.

Male : iris dark pink ; bill slate-blue at tip ; feet coral. Female :

iris pearly ; bill as in male ; tarsus pinkish red. Length about
27*0 centims.; wing 14*3-14'5 centims,

47. Osmotreron axillaris, G. R. Gray.

Osmotreron axillaris, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. pt. 2, p. 211 ;

Sharpe, Tr, Linn. Soc. n, s. Zool. vol. i. p. 346.

Hab. Luzon {Meyer) ; Zebu, Dinagat {Everett) ; Panay {Mur-
ray) ; Negros and Guimaras {Meyer) ; Mindanao {Steere) ; Sulu
{Burbidge, ^c.).

a. (S . Sulu Island.

b. ?. Sulu Island.

Male : iris pearly green ; bill red at base, bluish at tip ; feet pale

slate; length 32 7 centims., wing 16-5 centims. Female: iris

brilliant sea-green ; feet hght olive-green ; length 29'5 centims.,

wing 16"1 centims. Culmen 2" 1-2*2 centims.

O. aromatica from Buru very closely resembles the present species,

but Salvadori (Orn, della Papuasia e delle Molucche, vol. 3, p. 2)

points out that the latter " are larger, have the neck and breast of a

less yellow-olive, the chestnut of the wing-coverts less in extent,

and dark spots on the sides of the abdomen." The examples under
consideration fully bear this out with regard to the size.
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48. Ptilopus melanocephalus, Forster.

Ptitopus melanocephalus, Wald. P. Z. S. 1878, p. 9.51 ; id. ident.

1879, p. 73.

Hab. Mindanao {Everett) ; Basilan (Everett) ; Su\a (Guillemard)
;

Celebes {Guillemard).

a, b. c? • Sulu Island.

Iris yellow ; bill greenish ; tarsus coral. Length 22*5 centims.,

wing 1 1*8 centims. These Sulu examples do not diifer from Cele-

bean skins {P. melanospilus of Salvadori), excepting in having the

yellow gular patch slightly paler and broader.

49. Ptilopus formostjs (G. R. Gray).

Lamprotreron formosa, G. R. Gray, P. Z. S. 1860, p. 360;
Wallace, Ibis, 1865, p. 379 ; Walden, Tr. Z. S. viii. p. 82.

Hab. CelobQs {Wallace) ; Snlu {Guillemard).

a. d" • Sulu Island.

Iris sea-green ; bill green, reddish at base ; tarsus greenish olive.

Length 29*5 centims. ; wing 14'4 centims..

P. formosus of Gray can be at once recognized as distinct from

the Moluccan and Papuan P. superbus, (1) by the strong violet

tinge of the upper breast, which merges into the dark pectoral band,

and, (2) by the violet of the head being conterminous with the ruddy

orange of the cervix, there being no intervening greenish band.

The present Sulu example shows both these distinctions, but appears

to be of somewhat larger size, and is characterized by the absence of

the maillee appearance of the breast, due to the small number of

feathers that are bifid. The following are the comparative admeasure-

ments in centimetres :

—

Length. Wing.

P. formosus, Celebes {Wallace) 26-5 12-6

„ „ {Guillemard) 250 13-2

„ SuXu {Guillemard) 29-5 13-4

50. Phabotreron brevirostris, Tweeddale.

Phabotreron brevirostris, Tweedd. P. Z. S. 1877, pp. 549, 832 ;

id. ident. 1878, pp. 113, 344, 952 ; id. ident. 1879, p. 73.

Hab. Leyte, Dinagat, Mindanao, and Basilan {Everett) ; Sulu
{Guillemard).

a. 5 . Sulu Island.

Iris, outer ring red, inner white ; bill brownish ; tarsus dull coral-

red. Length 23'0 centims., wing 116 centims., bill from forehead
1*5 centims., tail 9"0 centims.

This example agrees with Lord Tweeddale's description of P.

brevirostris, excepting that the back and upper tail-coverts are dull

metallic olive. In the type (from Mindanao) the back is " mixed
amethystine and dull yellow-green ; uropygium and upper tail-

coverts dull yellow-green with scarcely any iridescence." The Sulu
bird corresponds, however, in having the rufo-fulvous forehead, the
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albescent chin and throat, and the short bill, the characteristics

which led Lord Tweeddale to separate it from the representative

P. leucotis, which has been recorded from Luzon, Negros, and

Guimaras.

51. Carpophaga iENEA (Linnseus).

Carpophaga ccnea, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol.ix. pt. 2, p. 215 ; Sharpc,

Tr. Linn. Soc. u. s. Zool. vol. i. p. 346 ; Salvad. Ucc. di Born,

p. 290.

Hah. Luzon (Meyer) ; Zebu, Leyte, Mindanao, Dinagat, and

Basilan {Everett), Negros and Palawan (Steere) ; Sulu (Guille-

mard) ; Borneo ( TVallace)

.

a. J . Sulu Island.

b, c. 5 . Sulu Island,

Iris crimson ; bill greyish green ; feet dull red. Length 42'0-43'0

centims. ; wing 23" 7-24*0 centims.

Compared with examples of Wallace's from the Timor group, the

Sulu birds are seen to be brighter in the iridescence of the back and

wings, the head is more vinaceous, there is a well-marked grey

collar, and the under wing-coverts are pale dove-colour, not a

darkish grey.

C. cenea seemed abundant enough on Sulu Island, but, like

M> bicolor, it was difficult to obtain, owing to the great height of the

trees which it frequented.

52. Carpophaga pickeringi, Cassin.

Carpophaga pickeringi, Cass. Pr. Philadelph. Acad. 1854, p. 228 ;

id. U.S. Expl. Exp. p. 267, pi. xxvii. ; Sharpe, Tr. Linn. Soc. n. s.

i. p. 353 ; id. P. Z. S. 1879, p. 316.

a. $ . Sulu Island.

Iris dull red ; space round eye red ; bill bluish green ; feet and
tarsus dull purplish red. Length 42-0-44-0 centims. ; wing 22"8-

25*5 centims. ; tarsus 3' 2 centims.

Head ash colour, more or less tinged with vinaceous ; forehead

and chin white ; throat and breast pale vinaceous ; sides of body,

abdomen, and thighs pale asii ; under tail-coverts somewhat darker,

and more or less washed with dull fawn-colour towards the tips.

Mantle pale clear ash ; back, outer surface of wings, and uropygium
dull dark grey with faint pinkish and green iridescence, hoary in

some lights. Tail above dull metallic green ; below greyish, schis-

taceous.

Being unable satisfactorily to determine this species from Cassin's

very short description of C. pickeringi, I forwarded an example
to Mr. Ridgway, who kindly compared it with the type in the

Washington Museum. He writes:—"I believe them to be speci-

fically identical. The slight differences which I am able to detect

are as follows :
—

" In the type of C. pickeringi the nape is much less purely grey.
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and the colour shades more gradually into the brownish slate-colour

of the back ; the head, neck, and lower parts are also more brownish ;

but the differevice, as well as that of the nape, is certainly due, to a

great extent at least, to soiling of the plumage. The wings &c. are

a little bit darker and more brownish than in your specimen, and

there is a more decided metallic bronzy purplish gloss, somewhat

mixed with green, over the wings, but hardly perceptible on the

back. The measurements are as follows:—Wing 23'0-2.5*4 cen-

tims. ; culmen 2'1 centims. ; tarsus 2*9 centims."

Before visiting the Sulu Archipelago I had found this species in

abundance on the island of Cagayan Sulu, off the north coast of

Borneo, and Cassiu's specimens were obtained from a small island

near Balabac. Its area of distribution is thus somewhat curious, as

it has never been recorded from Borneo.

53. Myristicivora bicolor (Scopoli).

Myristicivora bicolor, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. pt. 2, p. 217;

Sharpe, Tr. Linn. Soc. n. s. Zool. vol. i. p. 347; Salvad. Orn. della

Papuasia, vol. iii. p. 107.

Hab. Negros {Meyer) ; Mindanao {Everett) ; Balabac (Steere)

;

Sulu {Guilleinard) ; Celebes (Meyer) ; Borneo {Schwcmer).

a. cJ. Sulu Island.

b. $ . Sulu Island.

Iris dark brown ; bill and feet black. Length of wing 21 •6-22*4

centims. These examples have no black upon the tibials or under

tail-coverts. lu the female the external webs of the first two or

three primaries have a white patch at their base, but this is not

regular on either side. The same bird has the two internal secon-

daries wholly white.

This species was extremely abundant in Sulu in the month of

May, but it was most difficult to secure specimens, owing to the

bird's habit of invariably keeping to the summit of the highest

trees.

54. Ianthcenas griseigularis, Walden & Layard.

lantkoenas griseigularis, Wald. & Lay. Ibis, 1872, p. 104, pi. 6 ;

Wald. Tr. Z. S. ix. p. 218 ; Sharpe, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 316.

Hab. Luzon (Gevers) ; Guimaras (Meyer) ; Negros and Basilan

(Everett) ; Sulu (Burbidge).

Mr. Sharpe says, loc. cit., speaking of a single specimen of this

bird brought from Sulu Island by Mr. Burbidge, " I refer this

pigeon with some hesitation to I. griseigularis, of which I have

never seen a specimen, and only know it from Mr. Keulemans'

figure in ' The Ibis ' for 18/2. On the other hand, it is very closely

allied to I. albigularis of the Moluccas, but differs in the greyish

shade of the white throat, which is also more restricted, and in the

forehead being grey with only a slight mark of lilac."

55. Macropygia tenuirostris, G. R. Gray.

Macropygia tenuirostris, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. pt. 2, p. 218;
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Sharpe, Tr. Linn. Soc. n. s. Zool. i. p. 347; id. P. Z. S. 1879,

p. 317.

Macropygia eurycerca 1, Tweedd. P. Z. S. 18/8, p. 288.

Hab. Luzon {Meyer) ; Negros and Basilan {Steers) ; Mindanao
(Everett) ; Sulu (Burbidge) ; Borneo ? {Sharpe).

Mr. Sharpe considers that this same species is found in Java and

Lombok, where it is M. emiliana of Bonaparte ; and that it occurs

even in Borneo.

Two examples of this Pigeon were obtained in Sulu Island by

Mr. Burbidge.

56. TuRTUR DussuMiERi, Temminck.

Turtur dussumieri, Temm. PI. Col. 188; Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix.

pt. 2, p. 218 ; Sharpe, Tr. Linn. Soc. n. s. Zool. vol. i. p. 347-

Hab. Luzon and Negros (Meyer) ; Panay {Steere); Zebu, Lejte,

Bohol, and Mindanao {Everett) ; Sulu {Guillemard) ; Siassi {Guille-

mard).

a-c, S • Sulu Island.

d. d • Siassi Island.

e-ff. 2 . Sulu Island.

Iris bright yellow or reddish orange ; bill slate-coloured ; feet

pinkish red. Length 29"5-30*5 centims. ; wing 15'3-IC2 centims.

Sexes alike in plumage.

Abundant throughout Sulu Island.

57. Gallus bankiva, Temminck.

Gallus bankiva, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. pt. 2, p. 223 ; Sharpe,

Tr. Linn. Soc. n. s. Zool. vol. i. p. 348.

Hab, Luzon and Guimaras {Meyer) ; Panay {Steere) ; Mindanao
and Basilan {Everett) ; Sulu {Guillemard) ; Celebes {Wallace).

a-c. (S . Sulu Island.

Iris ruddy ; wattles brilliant red ; bill dark horn ; feet bluish-

black. "Wing 23-0-24-0 centims.

This jungle-cock, though very numerous on Sulu Island, is but

rarely seen, owing to its haunting the thicker jungle and being very

shy. The natives snare it in numbers by tying up a captive in

well-known haunts of the species, and surrounding him with springes.

The wild birds, attracted by his crow, come down to fight, and are

quickly caught. In this manner it is only the cock bird that is ever

secured. I have never seen the hen, though I have had as many as

ten cocks tied up to the posts of the verandah. After a few days'

captivity they become even tamer than domestic fowls, and are

freely crossed with the. latter by the natives. The cocks have sickle-

feathers of extraordinary length.

58. ExcALFACTORiA CHiNENSis (Liunaeus).

Excalfactoria chinensis, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. pt. 2, p. 224.

Hab. Philippines (Jayoj); Sulu {Guillemard) ; Bovneo {Mottley)

;

Celebes (? E. minima).
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a-c. S • Sulu Island.

d. 2 • S"lti Island.

Iris bright rosy red, in the female not nearly so bright. Bill

slate-blue ; tarsus chrome-yellow. Length 14*0-14'5 centims. ;

wing 6"8-7"0 centims.

This minute Quail was to be found in abundance all over Sulu

Island in the month of May, lying in the long grass in twos and

threes, rarely or never in bevies. The natives snared them, and

brought them alive to us in numbers for sale.*o*

59. Gallicrex cinerea (Gmelin).

Gallicrex cinerea, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. pt. 229 ; id. P. Z. S.

1878, p. 953.

Gallicrex cristata (Lath.), Salvad. Uccelli di Borneo, p. 340.

Hab. Luzon {Dussumier, Cuming) ; Mindanao {Everett) ; Sulu

{Guillemard) ; Borneo (Mottley).

a. (S . Sulu Island.

Iris brown ; bill brown, pale beneath ; feet dark brown.

60. Erythra ph(enicura (Forster).

Erythra phcenicura, "Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. pt. 2, p. 229 ; id.

P. Z. S. 1877, p. 833, 1878, p. 953; Salvad. Ucc. di Borneo,

p. 340.

Hab. Mindanao (jE't;ere</) ; S\A\i. {Guillemard); Celebes (Fora/er,

^c.) ; Borneo (Doria, Beccari, ^c).
a, b. c? . Sulu Island.

c, d, 2 . Sulu Island.

Iris bright pinkish red ; bill pea-green, base of upper mandible
scarlet ; tarsus dull yellow.

This widely distributed Gallinule was common along the Meimbun
river. Some examples have the forehead white ; in others it is

black, or with only one or two scattered white feathers.

61. Hypot^niDia striata (Linnaeus).

Hypotcenidia striata, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. pt. 2, p. 232 ; id.

P. Z. S. 1877, pp. 768, 884 ; Salvad. Uccelli di Borneo, p. 336.

Rallus striatus, Linn. S. N. i. p. 262 (1766), ex Briss.

Hab. Luzon (Gevers) ; Zebu, Leyte, and Mindanao {Everett) ;

Sulu (Guillemard) ; Celebes {Wallace) ; Borneo {Mottley, ^c).
a. (J . Sulu Island.

b. $ • Sulu Island.

Iris orange ; bill brown, with the proximal and inferior part

bright red ; tarsus leaden black. The female is a paler bird, and
has the barring of the entire upper surface and wings much less

marked. Beneath, the barring in the male extends much higher up
than in the female.
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62. Rallina euryzonoides (Lafresnaye).

Gallinula euryzonoides, Lafr. Rev. Zool. 1845, p. 368 ; Rallina

euryzonoides, Tweedd. P. Z. S. 1877, p. 767; 1878, pp. 288, 345.

Hah. Luzon? {Cuming); Negros, Leyte, and Zebu {Everett);

Sulu {Guillemard).

a. S • Sulu Island.

Iris orange ; bill slate, base of lower mandible pea-green ; tarsus

olive-green.

From the absence of any marked ruddy tinge on the back, and

from the colouring of the feet and tarsi, I have referred this Sulu

specimen to R. euryzonoides, though I have had no opportunity of

comparing it veith that species. The black and white barring of the

abdomen is broader than in R.fasciata, the feet of which species are

described by Doria as being of a lovely carmine.

63. Ardetta sinensis (Gmelin).

Ardetta sinensis, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. pt. 2, p. 237 ; Salvad.

Orn. della Pap. p. 363.

5rt5. " PhiHppines " {Schlegel, Leschenault, Mus. Lugd.) ; Sulu

{Guillemard) ; Celebes {Meyer) ; Borneo {Schwaner).

a. <S . Sulu Island.

Iris yellow ; bill yellowish, culmen black ; feet bluish black,

marked with green.

64. Demiegretta sacra (Gmelin).

Demiegretta sacra, Tweedd. P. Z. S. 1877, p. 551 ; Wald. Tr.

Z. S. viii. p. 100.

Hab. Zehn {H.M.S. ' Challenger'); Sn\n {Guillemard) ; Celebes

{Von Rosenberg) ; Borneo {Mottley).

a. S • Sulu Island.

Iris yellow ; bill and tarsus lead-colour. This example lias a few

white feathers on the throat and chin. The species is fairly abun-

dant in Sulu, but I have never seen them in the numbers in which

they are found on the northern coasts of Celebes. In this latter

country they frequent the sandy mouths of the rivers in small

flocks, in which the white varieties are not unfrequently to be seen.

65. Butorides javanica (Horsfield).

Butorides javanica, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. pt. 2, p. 237; id.

Tr. Z. S. viii. p. 100.

Hab. Luzon {Jagor) ; Negros {Steere) ; Zebu, Leyte, Dinagat,

Mindanao, and Palawan {Everett); Sulu {Ouillemard) ; Celebes

{Forsten, ^c.) ; Borneo {Mottley).

a, b. (S ' Sulu Island.

Iris orange-yellow ; bill black, base of lower mandible yellowish
;

bare skin round eye greenish ; feet and tarsus orange-yellow.

Length 46*0 centiras. ; wing 17'3centims. Salvadori (Orn. della

Pap.) gives the colour of the feet as "Jlavo-virescentihus ;
" in Mr.

Everett's Zebu bird {S) they were " dull dark chrome ;
" in one
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from Mindanao (sex not given) " dull green ;
" while in a $ example

from Dinagat they were " bright chrome-yellow."
The Sulu birds, both of which are adult males, have the head very

dark green. The wing-coverts are edged with fulvous.

During my residence on Sulu Island I several times saw, but
failed to obtain, a species of Hornbill with a white head and tail

(? Cranorrhinus leucocephalus), and I am inclined to believe that

there are two species of the Bucerotidse in Sulu. With regard to

Pigeons, I could hear nothing of the existence of C. nicobarica, but I

obtained a large Macropygia unknown to me, which I unfortunately
lost before any notes could be taken of it. Owls were apparently not
uncommon, as also a species of Ciprinmlgus. Mr. Burbidge, in his

notes on his collection from Sulu, speaks of the Fire-back Pheasant
as being among the birds he " saw, but could not secure ;" but I

cannot help thinking that he must have been mistaken on this

point.

2. On the Butterflies of Timorlaut. By Th. Kirsch, Gustos

for Entomology at the Royal Zoological Museum of

Dresden. (Communicated by Dr. A. B. Meyer^
C.M.Z.S.)

[Received February 16, 1885.]

(Plate XIX.)

In the list of Butterflies from Timorlaut, published by Mr. Butler
(Proc. Zool. Soc. 1883, p. 366), 21 species from that island group
are enumerated. The collections of Mr. Riedel from Timorlaut,
presented to the Royal Zoological Museum of Dresden, contain
examples of four more species from there, two of which and a variety

are undescribed.

1 . Ornithoptera riedeli, nov. sp. (Plate XIX. fig. 1 J , 2 $ .)

Ornithopterse darsio, Graij, valde affiuis, sed distincte diversa

forma et plaga alarum posteriarum. Annulo collari maculisque
pectoralibus sanguineis sicut O. darsii; abdomine subtus segmentis
postice fiavo-atomatis.

o . -^Ice anticce supra holosericeo-nigrce, margine interno lutiore et

externa breviore quam O. darsii, snbtus cenis trans cellulam

disioidalem griseo-limbatis. Alee posticte margine exteriore

minus sinuato, angulis apice vence mediance ejusdemqne ramorum
minus prominentibus, potius plane rotundatis ; plaga magna
discoidati aureo-flava, certo situ leviter opalescente, extus 10-

dentata, intus basin versus oblique iruncata, tenia in maculas
septem divisis, macula antica trapezoidali, ilia cellulce discoida/is

subtriangulari, lateribus curvaiis, ceteris quinque apice eniargi-

natis.

5 . Al<e atro-fuscte, holosericea', lunvHs angnste tdoo-ciliatis

;
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anticcB vena discocellulari late venisque secundariis usque ad

ramum mediance secundum (hoc solum dimidia externa) angustius

albo-limbatis, subtus ut supra; posticce medio plaga aureo-flava,

venis tribus in maculas quatuor extus profuiide emaryinatas, intus

prima et quarta leviter, sinualis, secunda et tertia {ilia versus

basin mugis attenuatu quam tertia) obtusis, extus juxta quartam

macula parvn albo-farinosa, serie intramurginali macularum

triangularium, interdum geminato-confluentium, fiava, magis

minusve atomatis nigris crebre conspersa, apice cellutcB discoidulis

macula Jlava minima (puncti/ormi) aut nulla ; subtus signaturis

iisdem, sed serie externa a margine posteriore magis remota quam

O. darsii et macula antica cellulce costalis linei/ormi.

This is a very distinct species, allied to O. darsius, Gray, and

O. criton, Feld., but differing in the above particulars.

I have named this species in honour of Mr. Riedel, to whom the

Dresden Museum is indebted for so many valuable additions.

2. DiADEMA ALiMENA, L., var. sALViNi, 2 . (Plate XIX. fig. 3.)

Allied to D. alimena, var. velleda, Cr., from Aniboiua, and to D,

forbesii, Butler, from Timorlaut.

On the upper side the blue band, traversing both wings, very much
resembling the typical form of D. alimena, but differing in the white

markings being throughout larger, also the interstice between the

submarginal spots and the inner row of points much smaller. The
differences become more remarkable on the underside, viz. fore

wing : the two posterior spots, situated between the median branches,

are surrounded by blue atoms, and the blue band, crossing the

median nervules, is not continuous, but here and there rather

evanescent ; hind wing : the dark interstice between the two white

cross bauds is much narrower, because the outer band nearly reaches

the row of round bluish-white spots, at least at the anal half.

Length of body 25, of (ore wing 40 millim.

3. Athyma gracilis, nov. sp. (Plate XIX. fig. 4.)

Male. Upper side smoky black, markings creamy-white ; fore wing

with two oblong connected spots, oblique from costal margin near

the apex, and with four, forming a cross band, which reach the

middle of the posterior margin (the three first spots subequally, the

fourth narrow and somewhat longer), finally with an ill-defined

marginal and submarginal spotted line.

Hind wing with broad white inner band, covering the middle third,

and with a narrow outer band nearly evanescent.

Underside dusky ferruginous ; markings the same as above, but

the fore wing with a discoidal streak, straight, small and long, inter-

rupted near the apex ; the hind wing at base of costa and mediana

white, the marginal lines more defined and all white.

Length of body 15, of fore wing 21 millim.

Allied to A. venilia, L., but more slender, the broad white inner

band relatively much larger.
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4. AtTACUS ATLAS, L. 1 c? .

The vitreous sput of the fore wing with a very obtuse angle towards
the costa ; exterior angle acuminated, interior side convex, exterior
side concave ; the vitreous accessory spot small, lineal, along the
middle hardly transparent, not reaching the outer cross band. The
vitreous spot of the hind wing forms nearly a regular triangle, the
posterior margin of which is rather sinuated.

There are now 25 species of Butterflies known from Timorlaut,
no doubt only a small part of those there existing.

3. Notes on Peruvian Birds. By Prof. W. Nation, CM.Z.S.

[Eeceived February 27, 1885.]

1. Petrochelidon ruficollis (Peale).

Some twenty years ago an American engineer, engaged by the
Peruvian Government to survey the Andean valleys and coasts of
Peru for railway routes, showed me a letter from his friend the
late Mr. John Cassin, requesting him to examine carefully the rocks
and chffs for a Swallow's nest. He informed me that he had searched
for it for two or three years without success.

Many years after, when the subject of Mr. Cassin's letter had
almost escaped my memory, being in the National Library of Lima,
looking over some books which had just arrived, I found the'

two volumes of Birds of the U. S. Exploring Expedition, and saw
the description of the Swallows obtained by Peale, near Callao, in,

I think, 1835, and named by him. Hirundo ruficollis. With this
information I recommenced my search for it.

One would naturally suppose that if a Crag-Martin had been
found in "Western Peru, its breeding place would be found in one of
the Andean valleys, where everything necessary for its economy
abounds. Such at least was my impression ; and from this error I
lost many years in searching for it in places which it rarely
or perhaps never visits.

At length, in 1877, tired and fatigued by a long ramble over the
hot sandy hills of the neighbourhood of Lima, I came to some old
ruins of a brick- or lime-works, so old that the ditches that had one
supplied it with water had in many places disappeared ; it must have
been abandoned for a quarter of a century at least. Here, while
sitting down inside the old kiln, I observe'd a bit of earth adhering
to the wall ; on removing it and blowing away carefully the loose
particles of dust, I saw that it was composed of pellets, and that
these pellets could not have been formed by any insect. 1 felt
convinced that I had discovered the object of so many fatiguing
journeys. Every rock, wall, and building near the ruins was carefully
examined by me ; and in the course of the day, about twelve miles
from the city I fell in with a large colony of Cliff-S wallows.
On the following day I returned witli a man and a ladder. The

house which this bird had selected for its breeding place was a
Proc. ZooL. Soc— 1885, No. XIX. 19
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little Gothic building used for a telegraph and railway station, so

near the line that I observed that the nests were surrounded by the

smoke of the engine. The man in charge of the station informed

me that the building had been scarcely finished before it was taken

possession of by tlie colony. In the neighbourhood there was a

large sugar plantation with many buildings, of which the roofs and
walls had been taken possession of by Attkora cyanoleuca, but not

a nest of the Cliff-Swallow could be seen on them. On examining the

nests, I found them in every stage of construction, from the first

circular row of wet pellets to the perfect nest inhabited by a family

of young birds nearly fledged. On the outside (for the roofs inside

had been taken possession of also) I counted 12.3 nests. The rafters

under the eaves were covered by the nests in many places. The nests

were placed one upon another. The sill of one window had a row of

nests upon it ; and I observed one or two nests affixed to the sides

of the walls of the house.

The nest is very large for so small a bird. The one I removed
weighs two pounds ; it stands 7 inches high, and is (i^ inches wide

at the base. The neck is about 2^ inches long and 2 wide.

The lining is very scanty, scarcely sufficient to cover the bottom of

the nest, and is composed of a few bits of fine grasses with one or two
feathers. The eg'^s which I found in this nest, in which incubation

had many days commenced, were three in number, white, thickly

speckled with I eddish-brown ; they are ten twelfths of an inch long

by seven broad.

I never saw anything more beautiful than the appearance of a

colony of these birds in their curious-shaped nests, out of which
project the heads of the owners at the slightest alarm. It is by no
means a shy bird ; while I was examining the nests they flew around
me like bees, almost touching my (ace, uttering piteous cries. I felt

sorry to see the distress of the parent birds wliose nest I removed.

Of the nest I brought away I made a drawing, and sent copies of

it to almost every part of Peru, and in a short time 1 was in

possession of many important facts respecting its range in Peru.

Unfortunately al)out this time difficulties between Chili and Peru
commenced, and soon after broke out the terrible war of the Pacific.

Personal observations and postal inquiries became impossible.

Since the departure of the Chilian army and the return of the

Peruvian authorities, I have done all I could to add to my knowledge
of its range and habits ; but I regret to say with little success. The
colony I first discovered was swept away ; the bones of many of

my friends are laid under the battle-field ; and the state of the country

renders it unsafe to stray far from the city gates.

According to my present knowledge of this species it seems to

be confined to the cultivated lands in the river-districts of the narrow
strips of arid country situated between the Pacific and the mouths
of the Andean valleys, from the southern border of the great desert

of Sechura to the desert of lea, from about 7° to 13° S. latitude.

It is remarkable that I have never been able to obtain any evidence

that it builds its nest on a rock or cliff, or that it is seen inside the
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iriouth of the Andean valleys. The uest is always found on human
habitations. In the vicinity of Liina and within twelve miles of the
walls there are at present fourteen colonies.

I hope to give a fuller account of this interestin;r species soon.

2. PSITTACULA ANDICOLA, Fjnsch.

This robust little mountain Parrot, which seems to be pecuhar to

the higher parts of the Western valleys of Peru, is found in the
valley of the Rimac wherever vegetation can be seen on the mountain-
sides. It associates in parties of from 5 to £0 individuals; when
disturbed flies to a short distance, and generally alights upon a bush
of the greenish foliage.

In its habits it resembles so much the common coast species

{Brotogerys aurifrons) that I have always considered it, whenever I

have seen it feeding in its habitat, to be of the same species. Mr.
Dallas mistook it for B. aurifrons also, and sent me excuses for

sending such a common bird. It is remarkable that two Parrots
specifically and generically distinct should resemble each other so

closely in colour, form, and habit, and inhabit, one the lower part of
a valley, and the other the upper part of it. The tail of this species

is very peculiar. My first impression, on seeing it, was that the two
middle tail-feathers had been lost. The wing also seemed to be
disproportionally long. These striking peculiarities are lost in the
most carefully prepared skin ; whilst dissecting it I observed that

the skin (not as observed in any other Parrot) was quite green on
both surfaces. Iridcs black ; bill yellowish green.

Total length 6 -j^^ inches, wing 4 -j-^j.

[Two skins of this species forwarded to me by Prof. Nation agree
well with others in my collection from Paucartambo {Vf'hitehj) and
Punamarca {Jelski). Cf. P. Z. S. 1874, p. t)79.—P. L. S.]

3. CyPSELUS ANDICOLA.

This beautiful Swift inhabits the western valleys of the Peruvian
Andes from 60OO feet to 13,000. Mr. Dallas found large flocks of
this species flying over meaduws at 8000 feet, in October 1883.
In February 1884 it had disappeared from the place where it was
found by Mr. Dallas, and was seen at 13,000 feet in the same
valley. All the birds found near the Cordillera during warmer
months of the year descend the valleys on the approach of winter.
My present knoAvledge of this bird is very imperfect: I have traced

it in the western valley of the Andes more than 300 miles to the
south of Lima and a little more on the north. I have also discovered
that it is found on the other side of the Andes, and that it breeds at
liigii altitudes under the eaves of houses. I have written to a German
gentleman, under the rcof of whose house it is said to build its iTest,

to send me an account of its habits ; but I have received no answer
yet. Bill black ; irides black.

Total length b^^j inches ; wing 5^^^.

[I have previous!, only seen examples of this fine Swift from as
far north as Arequipa and Tinta in Peru (P. Z. S. 1S()8, p. 569).
Mr. Nation's skin agrees with Wiiitely's specimens.—P. L. S.]

19*
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4. Revision of the Phytophagous Coleoptera of the Japanese

Fauna : Subfamilies Cassidince and Hispince. By the

Rev. H. S. GoBHAM, F.Z.S.

[Eeceived March 4, 1885.]

In Mr. G. Lewis's Catalogue of Coleoptera from the Japanese

Archipelago, published in 18/9, he has enumerated eleven species

of Cassidince and three of Hispince ; of the former, two must be

considered synonyms, reducing the number of species then actually

known to nine. In the present account of these groups, eighteen

species of Cassidince are recorded and four of Hisjnnce. It is not

probable, Mr. Lewis thinks, that further investigation will very greatly

increase the number ; a few of the species known to inhabit Siberia

will probably be found in the northern parts of the islands.

Compared with the European and Asiatic and with the North-
American faunas, it appears to me that Japan has the proportion of

species we might expect, or more in proportion if the area alone is

considered ; and if we consider the genera hitherto observed, it is

evident that there is more of the Eastern and Tropical element than

of the North American. Europe possesses but one genus of Cassi-

dince, viz. Cassida, while in Japan we have the distinctly Old-World
tropical genus Aspidomorpha, with Goptocyclce of Eastern type.

When, however, the northern islands of Yezo and Saghalien have been

as fully explored, it is probable that some species may be found to

modify this view.

The number of species here treated of is too small to admit of

generalization to any extent ; but T see no reason to modify the view

I have already expressed, when reviewing the Malacodermata of the

same region (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1883, p. 393). The number of

species which may have been derived is perhaps larger here than in

some groups ; but these forms are usually sufficiently different from
their representatives in distant localities to show that long-continued

isolation has resulted in some permanent modification of the species,

and a few species appear to be really endemic.

CaSSIDINjE

Aspidomorpha.

Aspidomorpha difformis.

Aspidomorpha difformis. Boh. Mon. Cass. Supp. p. 277; Bal}',

Trans. Ent. Soc. 1874, p. 211; Kraatz, Deuts. ent. Zeits. xxiii.

p. 270 (1879).
Deloyala difformis, Mots. Etudes Ent. ix. (1860) p. 27,

Hab. Manchuria ; Eastern Siberia ; Japan, in all the islands

(G. Lewis); Nikko {Pryer).

Aspidomorpha elliptica.

Late ac concinne ovata, antice et postice cequaliter rotundata, dia-
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phana, dilute testacea, elytrorum disco ramulos antice ad humeros,

postice ad margines, emittente, nigro-piceo, ad suturum testaceo

irrorafo, antennis articulis duobus apicalibus nigris.

Long. t)|—7| millim., lat. 6.

Hub. Japan, Niigata, iu the main island (G. Lewis).

Compared with A. difformis, this species is smaller, more decidedly

elliptical in form, and the elytra scarcely form a point ; there is,

indeed, a small tubercle in some specimens ; their disk and its branches

are very dark, but in two of four specimens before me they vary in

being as light as in A. difformis ; the rami, however, are much nar-

rower. In A. difformis the elytra, being more developed, are very

distinctly wider than the thorax ; that is not so in the present

species, nor do any of tlie specimens show a tendency to be oval,

i. e. more acuminate towards the apex of the elytra than in front.

Four specimens ; all fouud at Niigata.

Cassi da.

Cassida rugoso-punctata.

Cassida rugoso-punctata. Mots. Bull. Mosc. 1866, i. p. 177 ;

Kraatz, loc cit. p. 273.

Crassida erudita, Baly, loc. cit. p. 212^; Lewis, Ann. & Mag.
N. II. 1879, p. 465.

Hub. Japan', Yokohama^ (Pryer) ; Miyanoshita, Oj'ama, Hakone,

localities in Central Japan (G. Lewis).

Mr. Lewis has with reason united these species, Mr. Baly's type

of C. erudita being simply a discoloured specimen. Mr. Lewis met
with about a dozen examples of C rugoso-punctata; they vary in

size from 7 to 85 millims. in length. The posterior angles of the

thorax are, as Mr. Baly describes them, acute, rather than as

Motschulsky says " rectis ;" and this character alone, as well as the

black femora, v\ill easily separate it from European specimens of

C. equestris ; but in three specimens of the latter species met with

by Mr. Lewis in Japan the femora are black.

Cassida eciuestris.

Cassida viridis, Linn. Faun. Suec. p. 152 (1761).

Cassida equestris, Fabr. Mant. Ins. i. p. 62 ; Bohem. Cass. ii.

p. 474.

Hab. Northern Europe ; Japan, Agematzu.
Three specimens, which in every respect seem identical with the

species known to us and on the continent of Europe as Cassida

equestris, except that the femora are black, were found by Mr. Lewis

at Agematzu, in the maiu island,

Cassida nigro-guttata.

Oblonga, parum avata, supra sordide viridis, subtus nigra, pro-

thorace transversa elytrorum lalitudine, angulis posticis obtuse

rotundatis, crebre rugose punctata ; elytris incequalibus, costu-

latis, grosse irregulariter punctatis ; sutura pone scutellum gut-
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tisque gtiingue, duabus hasalibus, duahus discoidafibus, et una

longiori submarginnli pone medium, nigris ; antennis nigris, arti-

cvlis seaindo ad quintum testaceis ; capite, corpore et pedibus

nigris fortiter sat crebre punctatis ; abdominis lateribus haud

distincte testaceis.

Long. 7 millim. c? $ .

Hah. Japan (G Lewis),

This new Cassida is not very nearly allied to any yet recorded

from Japan or Siberia. It may easily be recognized by the elytra

with one long smooth costa near the suture, which, commencing at

the base, nearly reaches the apex ; two other raised interstices,

forming costules, start, one from inside, the other from the summit
of the humeral callus ; but these are shortened and confused with

the rugose sculpture sooner than the sutural one. The thorax is

longer proportionally than that of C. equestris, to which, in having

its hind angles rounded, it may be compared ; but these angles are

more suddenly cut off, as it were truncated, and the whole surface is

very much more coarsely punctured. In one of the two examples,

in which the thorax is quite as wide as the elytra, there are two pale

spots, which Mr. Lewis observed in life to be of a fine green-yellow ;

this, I think, from its form and from the sixth segment of the

abdomen being distinct, to be the male. The suture is a little

raised and there is a deep sutural stria, between which and the first

costa there is an obsolete interstice and stria. The two basal black

marks are small spots, the external one elongate; the two discoidal

ones are elongate dashes in line, but not united ; the submarginal

one is as long as these would be if united, and curved towards the

apex. Legs very distinctly punctured.

Two specimens ; found in Central Japan.

Cassida nebulosa.

Cassida nebulosa, Linn. ; Boheman ; Baly, loc. cit. p. 213 ; Kraatz,

loc. cit. p. 270.

Japan ; Kawatchi (G. Lewis).

Apparently rare in Japan. Air. Lewis only met with one example

in 1881 at Wadatoge.

Cassida fusco-rufa.

Cassida fusco-rvfa. Mots. Bull. Mosc. 1866, i. p. 1/8; Kraatz,

loc. cit. p. 268.

Cassida consociata, Baly, loc. cit. p. 213.

Japan, Central and South Japan (G. Lewis).

Cassida vespertina.

Cassida vespertina, Bohem. Cass. Suppl. p. 35"; Baly, loc. cit.

p. 213.

Japan (G. Lewis).

Very rugose ; thorax marked with black at the angles and on the
disk, very little shining; elytra rising to a point, with diverging
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rugae, which enclose six areolets around this f)oint ; opaque ; a minute

yellow mark very near the apex, and the sides widely yellow.

Two more syiecimens, one agreeing in size with the specimen from

Hiogo, the other a little smaller, were brought by Mr. Lewis from

Kiga and Seba on the main island.

This species is of the form and size of Coptocycla {DeloyaJa)

clavata, with which it seems to me it ought to be placed ; indeed, I

should have thought it was evidently a Coptocycla.

Cassida rxjgifera.

Cassida rugifera, Kraatz, loc. cit. p. 274.

Japan.

Described from a single example, 5 millim. in length, and not

compared with any other species.

" Subrofiindata, leviterconvcxa, dilute rvfo-ferruginea, nitidula, elytrorum disco

obsolete piceo-maculato, iireyulariter piceo-marginato, prothorace transversa,

minus brevi, basi ante sciiiellum leviter producta, truncata, utrinque levitcr

sinuata, lateribus fortius rotimdatis, disco liiiea fere semicirculari antemediana

impresso, obsolete punctato, elytris thorcLce paiMo latloribus fortius punctafo-

siriatis, piunctis sidjtransversis, hinc hide rugis conjunctis, basi vix retusis

sed ad scuiellum oblique impressis, margine modioe explanato obsolete pimctafo,

rugis nonmdlis (ad basin, medium etponemedium) discoidalibus magiselevatis.

Long. 5 millim."

Coptocycla.

Coptocycla biramosa.

Coptocycla biramosa, Bohem. Cass, iii- p. 418^ Kraatz. loc.

cit. p. 272'.

Hub. Pulo-Penang\ Japan'.

Common in the island of Kiushiu (G. Lewis).

Coptocycla lewisii.

Coptocycla lewisii, Baly, I.e. p. 214^

Japan, Hiogo^ in main island, Hakodate and Junsai in Yezo.

A single specimen from each of the two latter localities are all

that Mr. Lewis met with ; they vary a little in the rugae, which are

less raised in the Junsai specimen.

Coptocycla crxjcifera.

Copcocycla crucifera, Kraatz, loc. cit. p. 271.

Japan.

Described from a single specimen, compared with the Chinese

C. versicolor, and about the size of C. thais, viz. 5 millim.

Apparently not met with by Mr. Lewis,

" Botundata, convexiuscula, dilutejlavo-test(lcea,nitida ; thorace suhtriangidari,

elytris hand multo angustiore, disco postice ante scutellum sitbcalloso-elevato,

nitidissimo IcBvi ferrugineo, basi utritirjue juxta scutellum leviter sinuata,

elytris crebrcprofundepunctato-striatis (striis ad suturam elevatis) basi leviter

retusis, disci elevati lateribus basi, maculis nomiullis aliisparvis disci dispersis

fcrrugineis, 2ione scutellum ruga magna cruciformi aliaque intsquali obliqua

suhmarginali pone medium, margine late explanato, fiavescenti-hyalino,

confertim reticulata, humeris modice productis, apice acutis,—Long. 5,

lat. 4 millim."
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COPTOCYCLA THAIS.

Coptocycla thais, Boliem. Cass. Suppl. iv. p. 463 ; Baly, 1. c.

p. 214; Kraatz. I.e. p. 271.

Hab. Northern China ; Japan, many localities.

Readily known by the pale rugae on the summit of the elytra

forming an X. Kraatz speaks of it as " very like C. biramosa";—
I only see that it is like it in wanting a humeral dark ramus, it is

much smaller, and all the dark markings are more nearly black.

In oue specimen the posterior ramus, which is usually so distinct on

the margin of the elytra, is quite wanting. Mr. Lewis found this

species commonly.

Coptocycla sparsa.

C. thaidi affinis, sed minor, magis ohlonga, sordide testacea,

prothorace vittu mediana antice abbreviata, elytrorumque disco

irrorato, fuscis, hoc ramulum postice emittente,parum nilidulis ;

corpore cum coxis nigro ; capite, antennis pedibusque Jlavis,

abdominis apice utritique pallido.

Long. 5-51 millim.

Japan, Nikko and Sannohe on main island, and at Sapporo in

Yezo (G. Lewis).

Head yellow, sometimes obscurely so, antennae clear yellow

;

their apex faintly clouded ; terminal joint not more infuscate than

those preceding it. Thorax bone-yellow, rather transparent, hence

the head shows through, causing the appearance of a vitta, which

does not attain the front margin ; hind angles round, base straighter

than in C. thais ; disk thickly punctured and but little shining.

Elytra longer than, and not nearly so convex as, in C. thais, punctured

in striae, but with rugae here and there uniting two or more interstices,

but the pale rugae forming so conspicuous an X in C. thais are

here wanting, and the whole insect is duller. The posterior ramus,

though reaching the margin, is not very distinct from above, because

the margin is little expanded, and the dark markings of the disk

here widen outwards, as also they do in front, though there is no

front ramus ; underneath this posterior spot is quite clear black and
the apex of the suture has a black spot. This species is, with the

exception of C. spilota, the smallest yet detected in Japan. It is

about the size of C. hebraica. C. crucifera appears to be of the

same size, but the description does not accord with that of this

species, and it appears to be a much more glabrous and smooth
species. In C. sparsa the expanded margin of the elytra is covered

with deep punctures, which are confluent and interspersed with

rugje, especially near the edge of their raised disk.

A series of about a dozen were secured by Mr. Lewis.

Coptocycla sigillata.

Motundata, breviter ovata, nitidissima, corpore subtus mgro-j)iceo,

capite, antennis, pedibus, abdominis apice, maculisque nonnuUis

lateralibus testaceis ; prothorace diuphano, disco convexo, glabra.
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nigro-piceo, puncto ante scutellum sat profunda ; elytris intequa-

libus, grosse ac remote rugulosis, inter rugas fortiter punctato-

striatis, disco nigro-piceo ramos ad humeros late oblique emitfente;

lateribus sat explanatis apiceque albido diaphanis, reticulatis.

Long. 7, lat. 4 millim.

Japan, Kiga and Oyama (4000 ft.) on main island (G. Lewis).

Apparently not very like any species of Coptocycla recorded from
Japan or Siberia, and at once to be known by its very shining

surface and roughly rugulose elytra, which are, however, quite

shining. The profile of the elytra is rather evenly convex ; they

scarcely form a point at their summit, the suture is elevated, and
two rugae at this point soon diverge, but becoming united and
confused with other rugse, enclose several areolets.

Five specimens are all I have seen.

Coptocycla vesicularis.

Coptocycla vesicularis, Thunb. Bohem. Cass. iii. p. 256; Kraatz.

I.e. p. 271.

'^ Rotundata, convexa, flava, nitida ; prothorace Icevi, basi lineis 4 longitudinali-

bus, nigris, viediis suhapproximatis ; elytris mediocriter subseriatim inmcfafis,

dor&oflagamagnacommuni, nigra, maculis nmnerosis ciroifer 26, iiKsqualibus,

elevatis, flavis notata ; margine sat late explanato, hyalino, confertim
reticulafo ; abdomine viedio infuscato.—Long. 6, lat. 5 millim."

"Von Baly nicht als japanische Art aufgefiihrt, durch die Zeichnung des
Halsschildes und der Flgd. leicht kermtlich, die ansehnlicliste der bekaunteu
japanischen Species."

The thorax has four black lines, the middle one approximate, the

disk of the elytra black, with numerous (about 26) unequal, raised,

yellow marks. Length 6 millim., breadth 5.

I have not seen this species.

Coptocycla spilota.

Oblonga, parum rotundata, nitida, supra castaneo-rufa, marginibus

flavis ; prothorace angulis externis rotundatis, basi tenuiter; maculis

tribus basulibus, una disci antica, scutello, sutura, elytrorumque
maculis quinque nigris ; corpore subtus nigro, capite, prosterno
et pectore rujis, aiitennis pedibusque pallide flavis.-

Long. 4| millim.

Japan, Nowata, between Tokio and Nikko.
Head red, antennae with joints seven to the end thicker than the

basal ones. Lt'gs short and stout, red, spotted with darker red, and
co.xae pitchy, abdomen and metasternum pitchy red but dark,

punctured towards its apex, but the breast and prosternum almost
smooth. Thorax above smooth and convex behind, but uneven,
the exterior angle with raised margin, base bisinuate ; elytra bright

red, but varying, in places being brick-red, in other parts yellow
or chestnut-red ; suture black, but dilated into irregular spots about
five in number. Three discoidal oblique spots, the middle one
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largest, the basal one connected with the base, and two marginal

ones representing the usual rami, the front one of which is lielow

the humeral angle, and the posterior one is rather in advance of the

subapical discoidal spot. The series of punctures are nine in number,
with a tenth row of large and irregular impressions in the fold where
the margin commences to be expanded ; the striae are somewhat
geminate, and the large punctures are at unequal distances.

A single individual of this very distinct species was brought home
by Mr. Lewis, who met with it at Nowata.

HlSPIN^.

The Hispince seem very poorly represented in Japan by four

species, one new species having been added by Mr. Lewis since his

first expedition.

HiSPA.

A. Corpus suhquadratum, humeris alte carinatis, antennis pedihusque

Jlavis.

HiSPA SUBQUADRATA.

Hispa subquadrata, Baly, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1874, p, 21<3.

Hub. Japan, Hiogo, Nagasaki (G, Lewis).

Hispa japonica.

Hispa japonica, Baly, 1. c. p. 215.

Hab. Japan, Hiogo, Kawatchi (G. Zeiois); 2\soCh\n2i( teste Baly).

Not met with again by Mr. Lewis.

B. Corpus ohlongum, nigrum, antennis pedihusque concolorihus

.

Hispa mcerens.

Hispa mcerens, Baly, 1. c. p. 215.

Hab. Japan, Nagasaki ((?. Lewis) ; China {teste Baly).

Hispa nigrocyanea.

Hispa nigrocyanea. Mots. Schrenck, Reis. ii. p. 239 ^ t. ii. f. 26.

Hab. Dauria^ ; Japan, Oyama (-1000 ft.), Seba (G. Lewis).

Identified by Mr. Lewis with Motsclmlsky's description and

figure.
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5. On the Lepidoptera of Bombay and tlie Deccan.

—

Heterocera. Part II. By Lf.-Col. C. Swinhoe, F.L.S.,

F.Z.S.
[Continued from p. 148.]

[Eeceived March 5, 1885.]

(Plates XX. & XXI.)

HETEROCERA.
Sphingid^.

1. Cephonodes hylas.

Sphinx hylas, Linn. Mant. i. p. 539.

Poona, November, February, and Mnrcb ; Sattara, June

;

Belgaum ; Bombay, Jnly ; var. S. cunninghatni also occasionally

taken in Bombay and Poona.

2. Macroglossa gyrans.

Macroglossa gyrans, WaTker, viii. p. 91.

Poona, May; Bombay.

3. Macroglossa belts.

Sphinx belis, Cramer, Pap. Exot. i. pi. 94. f. C.

Belgaum ; Sattara, June ; Bombay.

4. Nephele hespera.

Sphinx hespera, Fabr. Sp. Ins, ii. pp. 152-54.

Poona, July, September, October, and November ; Sattara, June
and November ; Bombay, October, November, and December.

5. Panacra vigil.

Beilephila vigil, Gnerin-Me'neville, in Deles. Souv. Voy. dans

I'Inde, pt. ii. p. 80, pi. 23. f. 1 (1843).

Poona, February ; Bombay, September.
Larvae feed on the lettuce-tree, pupal stage from 7 to 19 days.

Tlie larva spins no silk whatever, but buries itself under the fallen

leaves at the foot of the tree wlien ready to turn chrysalis.

Larva is light green, then light chocolate-brown ; some of the larvae

changed coluur just before transformation, some quite early, when
only an inch long : out of one lot of 7 that turned pupa, 27th, 29th,

30th October, 2nd, 6th, lltli, and 12th November, they emerged
13th, 15th, 17th, 19th, 29th November, and 1st December.

6. Deilephila livornica.

Sphinx livornica, Esper, Ausl. Schniett. ii. pp. 87, 196, pi. 8. f. 4

(1785).

Bombay.
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7. Pergesa castanea.

Pergesa castanea, Moore, P. Z. S. 18/2, p. 567.

Sattara, June.

8. Pergesa acteus.

Sphinx acteus, Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. p. 93, pi. 248. f. A.

Poona, January and February ; Belgaum ; Bombay.
Feeds on different kinds of Caladium, also feeds on Sissiis ; larval

stage about two months ; those found feeding on Caladium were

light green, and those on Sissus were pink.

9. Daphnis nerii.

Spliinx nerii, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. 2, p. 7^S (1767).

Poona, April and November ; Bombay, August to November.
These are much darker and brighter-coloured than those found in

Sind ; the larvae in Sind were invariably found feeding on Oleander,

but in Poona they were usually found feeding on J'abernamontana

and Coronaria ; some hatched 2nd April cast their first skin the next

day, the second skin on the 7th, turned chrysalis on the 12th, and
emerged in their perfect state on the 25th and 26th idem.

10. Chcerocampa nessus.

Sphinx nessus, Drury, 111. Exot. Ins. ii. 46, pi. 27. f. 1.

Belgaum. Bombay, September, October, and November, very

plentiful. I have often found numbers lying on the ground under

the electric light on Cumballa hill.

11. Chcerocampa ALECTO.

Sphinx alecto, Linn. Mus. Lud. Ulr. p. 357.

Poona, February and September; Bombay, August, September,
and October.

12. Chcerocampa celerio.

Sphinx celerio, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. 2, p. 800 (1767).

Poona, June to November ; Bombay.
Has three or four bronds, one after the other ; the first lot of

larvae in June, in the height of the monsoon rains, became pupae in

14 and 15 days, and only remained in that stage about ten days ; but
the last lot, in September, are much slower in growth, and more
delicate : they feed for a month, and the perfect insect does not
emerge till the following June ; larvae feed on Caladium.

13. Chcerocampa thyelia.

Sphinx thyelia, Linn. Mus. Lud. Ulr. p. 360.

Poona, June to November ; Bombay, August to November.
The above notes apply to the transformation of this species also.
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14. Chcerocampa rafflesii.

Chcerocampa rafflesii, Butler, Trans. Zool. Soc. ix. p. 556 (1876).
Poona, November and December ; Bombay, September.

15. Chcerocampa oldenlandi^.
Sphinx oldenlnndice, Pabr. Spec. Ins. ii. p. 148 (1781).
Poona, June ; Belgaum ; Bombay.

16. Chcerocampa CLOTHO.

Sphinx dotho, Drury, 111. Exot. Ins. ii. p. 48, pi. 28. f. 1 (1773).
Belgaum ; Bombay, August to October.

17. Chcerocampa gonograpta.
Chcerocampa gonograpta, Butler, P. Z. S. 1875, p. 249.
Poona, March and July ; Belgaum ; Bombaj', July, August, and

September.

I received one chrysalis from Poona on the 4 th November, 1882,
vphich had then turned only a day or two, and the perfect insect did
not emerge till 4th April 1883.

18. Chcerocampa punctivenata.

Chcerocampa punctivenata, Butler, P. Z. S. 1875, p. 248.
Bombay, July and August.

19. Chcerocampa LucAsii.

Deilephila lucasii. Walker, viii. 141.

Bombay, September, October, and November.

20. Protoparce orientalis.

Frotoparce orientalis, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. ix. p. 609 (1876).
Poona, June, August, September, and October ; Bombay,

September and October.

The larvee feed on CoKce, length 3| inches, colour dark greenish-
ohve, with seven dark reddish-brown stripes, with small ocelli between
the stripes, each ocellus with a black eye ; the skin has a leather-like
appearancie, with an absence of the beautiful shades of colour usual
with the larvae of sphinges ; the pupa is dark brown, with a looped
proboscis like the pupa of Pergesa acteus.

Larval stage 28 to 30 days, pupal stage 16 days.

21. DlLUDIA VAXES.

Diludia vates, Butler, P. Z. S. 1875, p. 13.

Poona ; Bombay, August, September, and October.
The Poona specimens are very small.

Expanse of wings 2^^^ and 3 inches.

22. Ambulyx turbata.

Ambulyx turbata, Butler, P. Z. S. 1875, p. 252.

Belgaum.
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23. POLYPTYCHUS DENTATUS.

Sphinx deiitata, Cram. Pap. Exot. ii. 42, pi. 125. f. G.

Poona, December ; Belgaum ; Bombay, October and November.
Larvae feed on Cordia angustifolia ; when full-grown measured

4\ inches, colour green, with ochieous stripes ; one moth emerged in

26 days, in July, and two of another brood in December took 63 days

in the pupal stage.

24. ACHERONTIA MORTA.

Acherontia morta, Hlibn. Verz. Schmett. p. 140, 1496.

Poona, June and August ; Bombay, August and September.

25. Acherontia styx.

Acherontia stijx, Westwood, Cab. Orient. Ent. 88, pi. 42. f. 3.

Poona, September ; Bombay, September and October.

The larvae of both the above fied on potato, jasmine, Erythriiia

indica. Datura, and C'olea ; the larvse, when disturbed, make the same
peculiar clicking noise the moth does ; they average in length from
4 to 5| inches ; larval stage 28 days, pupal stage varies from I to 4
months. They vary much in colour : those fed on potato were bright

canary-yellow, with seven violet stiipes, those fed on the other

plants named were of the usual green colour with purple stripes

bordered with yellow; but there was no visible difference in the

moths as to sex, colour, or size, whether they came from the yellow

caterpillars or from the green ones.

ZYG^NIDiE.

26. Euchromia polymena.
Sphinx polymena, Linn. Syst. Nat. ii. p. 806, 40.

Bombay, September.

27. SyNTOMIS EXTENSA,

Syntomis extensa. Walker, xxxv. 1863.

Matheran, May.

28. Syntomis cupreipennis.

Syntomis cupreipennis, Butler, Journ. Linn. Sec. xii. p. 347.

Poona, July and October.

29. Syntomis passalis.

Zygrena passalis, Fabr. Sp. Lis. ii. 159, 11 =

Poona, May, October, and November.

30. Syntomis Montana.
Syntomis montana, Butier, Journ. Linn, Soe, xii. p, 349,

Poona, September and October.

31. Eressa musa, n. sp. (Plate XX, fig. 1.)

Bombay, February.

Allied to Eressa confinis, Walker. Smoky brown, a gold spot
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front on the thorax, a central row of gold spots on the abdomen, one
on each segment ; fore wings with an mterior hyaline baud divided

into four by the veins, first witliin the cell and gradually widening to

the hinder margin, and an outer band of the same kind divided by
the veins into five parts, commencing at the costa and terminating

on the second median nervule, the subcostal spot much the smallest.

Hind wings with a central hyaline patch, divided into five parts by
the veins. Underside, wings, body, and legs smoky brown.

Expanse of wings IjL inch.

32. Dysauxes indica.

Dysaiixes indica, Moore, P. Z. S. 187^, p. '^'^0.

Bombay, July.

Debos, gen. nov.

Male : fore wing elongated, narrow, costa slightly arched at the
base, apex hardly acute, exterior margin slightly oblique, posterior

margin slightly convex towards the base ; cell extending two thirds

of the length ; subcostals at equal distances apart, first branch
emitted at nearly one fourth before end of cell, second forked at one
half its length, fourth forked at three fifths ; discocellular bent; radials

from the angles, a short slender discoidal veinlet emitted within the
cell from the middle ; the middle median from angle close to end of

the cell, lower at one fifth before the end ; submediau straight. Hind
wing rather long, rarrow ; exterior margin very oblique, recurved,

abdominal margin fringed, cell extending half the length ; costal

vein straight, foiked at three fifths its length ; two subcostals on a

foot-stalk one fourth beyond the cell; discocellular outwardly
obhque, convex, radial from the middle, a slender discoidal veinlet

emitted within the cell ; two upper medians from end of the cell,

lower at one third ; submedifui and internal vein straight. Body
short, moderately stout ; top of head laxly clothed ; abdomen
slightly tutted at the apex; palpi obhquely ascending, slender,

cylindrical, laxly squam.ose, not reaching to level of the eyes, third

joint short, pointed ; antennae recurved from the base, broadly
pectinated on one side only, the branches also ciliated and broadest
in the middle, minutely ciliated on the other side towards the base

;

legs moderately stout, femcra and tibiae laxly squamose, middle tibife

with two, and hind tibise with four short spurs.

33. Debos iratus, n. sp. (Plate XX. fig. 7.)

cJ, above, head, fore part of thorax and antennae chrome-yellow,
brandies of antennse reddish, remainder of body and both wings
pale purple-brown, quite unmarked. Underside, wings of same
colour, with some blackish marks in the outer spaces near the apex
of fore wings

;
palpi, body, and legs reddish.

Expanse of wings
-f^

inch.
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Agaristid^.

34. ErSEMIA AFFLICTA.

Eusemia affikta, Butler, Ann. Nat. Hist. 1875, p. 118.

Pooua, June and September.

35. Eusemia contracta.

Eusemia contracta, Butler, Ent. Mo. Mag. 1875, p. 117.

Belgaum.

36. jEgOCERA VENULIA.

Phalena venulia, Cram. Pap. Exot. ii. 107, pi. 165. f. D.

Poona, September.

ChALCOSIIDjE.

37. Chalcosia affinis,

Gynantocera affinis, Guer. Voy. Delessert, Hist. Nat. p. 86, pi. 24.

f.
2."

Belgaum.
Nyctemerid^.

38. Nyctemeba lactilinea.

Fhalcena geometra lactilinea, Cram. Pap. Exot. ii. 47, pi. 128.

f. E.

Belgaum.
LlTHOSIID^,

39. Lacides ricus.

Noctuafcus, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. pp. 27-62.

Poona, February and August; Belgaum; Mahableshwur

;

Bombay, August to November.

40. Damalis alciphron.

Noctua alciphron. Cram. Pap. Exot. ii. p. 5.8, pi. 133. f. E.

Bombay, August to November. Very plentiful.

41. Damalis STRiGiVENATA.

Damalis strigivenata, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1875, p. 321.

Poona ; Belgaum ; Bombay, October and November,

42. Damalis sericea.

Hxjpsa sericea, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 3.

Poona, November ; Bombay.
Larvae of all the above four species feed on Ficus religiosa and

several other kinds of Ficvs ; larvae change their skins twice s t 8 clays'

interval from the date of hatching, length about 1| in. ; they very

much resemble each other, but the larva of L. ficus can be distin-

guished by a yellow spot on the side, rather in rear of tlie centre ;

they are regular night-feeders, hiding on the lower sides of the leaves

in the body of the trees during the daytime; they make a cocoon
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in the crevices of the bark of the tree or in the crevices at the roots,

using the bark and weaving it with the silk, not cementing it, and

the moth invariably emerges just before sunset, so that they may be

able to get on the wing by nightfall ; they are never on the wing

in daylight ; they are much sought after by lizards and by bats ;

the caterpillars are quite common at Poona on the Ficus religiosa.

Out of thirty reared by Mr. Taplin every moth emerged between

4.30 and 5 p.m.

43. Crambomorpha entella.

Phalcena tinea entella, Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. p. 27, pi- 208. f. D.

Bombay, September, October, and November. Common.

44. DiGAMA hearseyana.

Digama hearseyana, Moore, Cat. Lap. Mus. E. 1. C. pt. ii. p. 298,

pi. vii a, 6, figs. 3, 3a.

Poona, February ; Bombay.

45. Brunia chota, n. sp. (Plate XX. fig. 11.)

Fore wings pale lilacine ochreous-browii ; hind wings paler and of

a duller tint. Body, palpi, and legs pale lilacine ochreous-browu.

Expanse -^-^ inch.

Poona, October.

46. BiZONE PUELLA.

Phalana noctua puella, Drury, Exot. Ins. ii. p. 3, pi. 2. f. 2.

Bombay, October and N'ovember.

47. ^Emene taprobanis.

Mmene taprobanis. Walker, ii. p. 542.

Poonr. ; Belgaum ; Bombay, November.

48. ^Emene tenebrosa.

Mmene tenehrosa, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 34.

49. Barsine rubricosa.

Lyccena rubricosa, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 30, pi. 3. f. I.

Bombay, August, October, and November.

50. Nepita anila.

Nepita amla, Moore, Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C. part ii. p. 302.

Poona, August ; Bombay, July, August, and September.

50 a. Nepita semtfascia.

Setina semifascia. Walker, ii. p. 521.

Bombay.

50 b. Rceselia pascua, n. sp. (Plate XX. fig. 6.)

Poona, October ; Bombay, September.
Pure white above, fore wings with some brown markings on the

Proc. Zool. Soc—1885, No. XX. 20
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costa, two largish brown patches also on the costa, one before the

middle and the other on the middle ; an outward double sinuous line

curving inwardly at its centre, a submarginal, and a marginal diifused

incomplete brownish-grey band ; hind wings unmarked, fringe grey

;

underside white, with some smoky grey coloration near the costa

and apex of the fore wings.

Expanse of wings j-^ inch.

51. Deiopeia pulchella.

Tinea liulchella, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. 2, p. 884, 349,

Poona, October to January ; Bombay, October and November.

52. Deiopeia pulchella, var. lotrix.

Phalcena lotrix, Cram. Pap. Exot. ii. 20, pi. 109. f. E.

Poona, July.

53. Argina syringa.

Phalcena syrinffa, Cram. Pap. Exot. i. 8, pi. 5. figs. C. D.

Mahableshwur, May ; Belgaum.

54. Argina dulcis.

Deiopeia dulcis. Walker, ii. p. 569.

Poona, November ; Sattara, November ; Belgaum ; Bombay.

55. Argina astrea.

Phalcena noctua astrea, Drury, Ins. Exot. ii. p. 11, pi. 6. fig. 3.

Phalcena crihraria, 5 , Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. pi. 208. f. G.

Poona, October ; Sattara, November ; Ahmednugger, October and
November ; Mahableshwur, May ; Bombay, August to December.
Very common.

56. Argina astrea, var. cribraria.

Argina crihraria, Clerck Scones, pi. 54. f. 4.

Poona, September ; Bombay, October.

57. Argina astrea, var. notata.

Argina notata, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. pi. iv. p. 365 (1877).

Belgaum ; Bombay, August.

58. Argina astrea, var. guttata.

Xanthestes guttata, Rambur, Fauue de I'Andalousie, ii. p. 229.

Bombay, October.

ArctiiDjE.

59. Rhodogastra fraterna.

Ehodogastra fraterna, Moore, Traus. Ent. Soc. 1884, p. 356.

Poona, November ; Bombay, October and November.
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60. Spilarctia confusa.

Spilarctia confusa, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep. Het. B. M. pi. 85.

f. 13.

Bombay, September, October, and November.

61. Spilarctia qxjadriramosa.

Euprepia quadriramosa, Kollar, in Hiigel's Kaschmir, 468, 6.

Sattara, November.

62. Spilosoma mona, n. sp. (Plate XX. figs. 3 c?, 4 $ .)

Mahableshwur, May.

c5' 2 . Pale yellowish testaceous, hind wing lighter than the fore

wing ; abdomen deep chrome-yellow, with a line of black spots down
the centre, on each segment, beneath, wings and body paler yellowish

testaceous ; coxae bright crimson above, tibiae black above, both pale

testaceous beneath ; tarsi deep black ; fore wings above with three

rows of black dots placed in pairs, first row before the middle, which
in the male is composed of only three dots and in the female of six ;

second beyond the middle, third submarginal.

Hind wing with the entire cell black in the female, black only at its

end in the male, and with a discal and submarginal black macular
band, the latter the deeper, and both bands deeper and more regular

in the female than in the male ; underside, all the wings with the

cells black, the male having the black only at the end of the cell in

the hind wing, and with two wavy, black, deep macular bands across

both wings, the first medial, the second discal.

Expanse of wings 1^ inch.

63. Alope ricini.

Noctua ricini, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. 1, p. 473 (1793).

Poona, June, July, and August ; Sattara, September ; Matheran,
May ; Ahmednugger, November.

Larvae feed on Ricinus communis ; they had long brownish hairs
;

length I5 inch ; larval stage 24 days ; pupal stage 21 days.

64. Alope clavatus, n. sp.

Poona, October ; Mahableshwur, May ; Bombay, July, September,

and October.

(S 2 • Head, thorax, and fore wings brown ; fore wings crossed by
several macular bands of a darker shade ; hind wings and abdomen
yellow, the latter with black macular bands above and below and
also in the sides ; hind wing with the costa and outer margin blackish

browUj and with three macular bands of the same colour ; below, the

wings are coloured and marked exactly as above ; antennae and legs

blackish brown, the latter with the knees and tips yellow.

Expanse of wings , S 1^ inch, $ 2-f(j
inch.

65. Phissama transiens.

Spilosoma transiens, Walker, iii. 675.

Belgaum,
20*
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66. Rajendra khandalla.

Aloa khandalla, Moore, Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C. ii. p. 361, \\. ix a.

f. 13.

Bombay, September.

67. Rajendra bigxjttata.

Aloa biguttata. Walker, iii. 707.

Belgaum ; Bombay, August, September, and October.

68. Creatonotus interruptus.

Phalcena interrupta, Limi. Syst.'Nat. 116.

Ahmednugger ; Bombay, August to November.

69. Aloa sanguinolenta.

Bombyx sanguinolenta, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. 1, 4/3, 206.

Bombay, August to November.
Larvse feed on Ricinus communis ; they are very hairy and are

1| inch in length ; the pupa closely resembles the pupa of Alope

ricini.

70. Aloa moorei.

Areas moorei, Butler, Cist. Ent. ii. 23.

Bombay, September.

71. Aloa punctistriga.

Spilosoina punctistriffa, Walker, iii. 676.

Bombay, August.

72. Aloa emittens.

Creatonotus emittens, Walker, iii. 638.

Poona, August to October ; Belgaum ; Sattara, June ; Bombay,
August to November.

73. Aloa flora, n. sp. (Plate XX. fig. 5.)

Bombay, November.

2 . Upper side, fore wing pale rosy testaceous, with a small

black spot at the lower end of the cell and some black, irroratious in

the median nervure ; hind wings pure white, unmarked ; under-

side, fore wings very pale, basal two thirds of costa vermilion ; hind

wings pure white ; thorax above same colour as fore wings, abdomen
vermilion, with a row of black points between the segments down
the centre ; body beneath and legs pale testaceous ; antennae black

above, testaceous beneath.

Expanse of wings Ig inch.
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LlPARID^.
74. Olene mendosa.
Olene mendosa, Hiibner, Samml. exot. Schmett. iii. 19, 147,

f. 293, 294.

Poona, I^ovember.

75. Olene olearia, n. sp. (Plate XX. figs. 14 cJ, 15 $ .)

Pcona, July and December.

S Glossy olive-brown, whitish beneath : antennse brown, deeply

pectinated ; abdomen with a whitish raised spot above the anal tut't

;

thorax orange in front. Eore wings with an embossed orange spot

near the base ; all the veins brown ; with some pale longitudinal

streaks in the interspaces, especially so near the apes, giving the

whole wing the appearance of a mass of longitudinal streaks from
base to outer border, with the disk of the wing the darkest part of it.

Hind wings with some few faint streaks, but altot^ether paler than

the fore wings.

$ . Pale testaceous, with a slight reddish-yellow tinge ; fore wings
longitudinally streaked with brown throughout the centre of it

;

hind wings whitish, slightly streaked with brown in the centre.

Underside paler, with a subapical longitudinal brown streak in the

fore wings and the pale brown streaks in the hind wings showing
through.

Expanse of wings, S 1^ inch, 2 1^ inch,

76. Olene fusiformis. (Plate XX. fig. 8 cj .)

$. Nioda fusiformis, Walker, v. p. 1070.

Poona, September ; Bombay, November.

cJ . Antennfe deeply pectinated. Antennae, thorax, and fore

wings brown ; abdomen testaceous ; head yellowish. Fore wings with

the outer margin paler, an embossed yellowish spot at the base
;

basal, median, and outer thin latitudinal lines black and indistinct,

first nearly straight, second curved inwardly, third sinuous and
toothed ; hind wings whitish. Underside whitish, darkest towards
the centre of the fore wings.

Expanse of wings 1^*^ inch.

At Poona Mr. Taplin took the larvae on Ziziphusjujuba ; Major
Pitcher, Assistant Superintendent of Agriculture N. W. P., sent me
some he found feeding on imported New Orleans cotton-plants ; the

Poona larvae were 25 days feeding and became from 1 to I5 inch in

length before turning; pupal stage 9 to 15 days.

77. Porthesia marginalis.

Euproetis marginalis, Walker, vii. p. 1731.

Poona, September to April, very common.

78. EUPROCTIS decussata.

Euproetis decussata, Moore, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1877,

p. 4.37.

Poona, February ; Bombay, September and December.
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79. EUPROCTIS LTJNATA.

Euproctis lunata, Walker, iv. p. 837, vii. p. 1731.

Poona, September and November.

80. Euproctis vitellina.

Liparis vitellina, Kollar, Kaschmir von Hiigel, pp. 471-4.

Sattara, November,

81. Euproctis postica.

Euproctis postica. Walker, xxxii. p. 348.

Poona, March ; Bombay, September and October, very plentiful.

82. Perina basalis.

Perina basalis, Walker, iv. p. 966.

Poona, October ; Belgaum ; Bombay, September, October, and

November.
Larvae feed on Ficus indicus and F. religiosa. The male has the

outer two thirds of the fore wing hyaline, the base mouse-colour,

hind wings mouse-colour with a large hyaline spot on the external

angle. The larvae and pupse are very brilliantly coloured. The
insect is very plentiful in Poona, where I reared a large number.

83. Artaxa leithiana.

Artaxa leithiana, Moore, P. Z. S. 1874, p. 399, pi. 32, f. 9.

Poona, July ; Bombay, September, very plentiful.

A variable insect ; varies in coloration from deep yellow to nearly

white, and the macular median band is sometimes regular from costa

to hinder margin, and is sometimes only represented by one or two

spots.

84. Artaxa varians.

Artaxa vat-ians. Walker, iv. p. 796.

Poona ; Bombay, September.

85. Artaxa brevivitta,

Artaxa brevivitta, Moore, P, Z. S. 1879, p. 400, pi. 32. f. 10.

Poona.

86. Artaxa fraterna.

Artaxa fraterna, Moore, Lep. of Ceylon, ii. p. Sb.

Poona ; Bombay, August to November.

87. Artaxa scintillans.

Somena scintillans^ Walker, vii. p. 1 734.

Poona, October and November; Bombay, October, November,
and December.
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88. Aroa sagrara, n. sp. (Plate XX. fig. 13 cf.)

Belgaum.

cJ . Chocolate-brown, paler, with a tinge of yellow beneath ; head
above dark brown, palpi and cilia pale rosy brown above and beneath

;

with the outer third of wings dark, caused by all the outer veins

being darker than the general colour.

Expanse of wings If^g^ inch.

89. Aroa clara, n. sp. (Plate XX. figs. 9cf, 10$.)

Bombay, September and October.

Allied to Aroa pyrrhochroma, Walker. cJ : chestnut red, outer

half of fore wings and outer third of hind wings smoky black, as are

also the deeply pectinated antennae ; fringe red ; head, body, and
legs chestnut-red ; below, the wings are the same as they are above.

2 : antennae ciliated ; body thick, cylindrical, extending somewhat
beyond the wings ; wings very slightly clothed, semidiaphanous

;

head, body, legs, and wings pale reddish
;
quite unmarked.

Expanse of wings, S Ittt' 2 ^^a inch.

90. L/Elia pallida.

Leelia pallida, Moore, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1884, p. 358.

Bombay, October.

91. Charnidas testacea.

Cycnia testacea, Walker, iii. p. 683.

Bombay, November.

92. Charnidas rotundata.

Lacida rotundata, Walker, iv. p. 802.

Poona, July and October.

93. Gyn^ephora xerampelina, n. sp. (Plate XXI. figs. 8 <S

,

9$.)

Poona, September and October.

(J pale reddish brown, clearer and redder beneath ; antennae deeply
pectinated beneath. $ pale brown, with no reddish in the coloration,

and with the abdomen thick and extending for one third beyond the
wings. S ? , fore wings with a diffuse lunular brown mark at the end
of the cell, basal half of wing suffused with brown, outer nervules of
the same colour, with a brown, suffused, inwardly curved, submarginal
band, ending in a small brown patch in the interno-mediau inter-

space ; hind wings with a slightly darker shade towards the outer
border. Underside with the discal area of all the wings slightly

darker, otherwise unmarked.
Expanse of wings, c? IfV, $ 1 iV inch.

Congeneric with and closely allied to the European GyncBphora
selenitica.
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94. Enome ampla.

Enome ampla. Walker, iv. p. 883.

Poona, October.

95. Enome incerta.

Lymantria incerta. Walker, iv. p. 880.

Sattara, June.

96. Enome detersa. (Plate XXI. figs. 3 cJ , 4 $ .)

Lymantria detersa. Walker, xxxii. p. 365.

Poona, October, very plentiful ; Belgaum, September ; Sattara,

November.
As Mr. Butler stated (P. Z. S. 1883, p. 156, n. 45) that the

female of this species was imknown, I got Mr. Taplin, at Poona, to

pay particular attention to the subject : and by digging and hunting

for pupae at the foot and in the bark of the Acacia arabica, where

the male moth is found in great abundance, we were successful at

last ; a fat pupa produced a fat black apterous grub-like moth, and

round the breeding-cage Mr. Taplin that night caught over three

hundred males all trying to get at this female.

Subsequently he obtained an impregnated moth and tried to rear

the larvae, but a sudden change in the weather killed them all. I

was awav from Poona at the time, and Mr. Taplin kept no drawings.

The larvae feed ou babool (^Acacia arabica').

I have the two pupa-cases of both the females in my collection.

This insect is very plentiful above the Ghats, but I never observed

it in Bombay. Walker's type came from N. India, not from the

Mauritius, as is stated in his work.

97. Lymantria obsoleta.

(S . Lymantria obsoleta, Walker, iv. p. 880.

Poona, February and September ; Matheran, .May ; Bombay,

October.

The female is very much larger than the male, expanse of wings

being, S lyTj, 2 2y^ inch ; the coloration and markings are similar.

Walker's type must, however, have been a faded specimen, because the

abdomen in both sexes, v/hen fresh, is of a deep pinkish red, and not

of a slight rosy tinge as described by him ; the basal portion of the

hind wings is also rosy, and sometimes nearly the whole of the hind

wing is of that colour.

The larvse feed on Ficus indicus ; they turn pupae at the foot of the

tree, the pupae being always found suspended in a net like the pupae

of Perina basalis.

98. Lymantria fuliginosa.

Lymantria fuliginosa, Moore, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 17.

Bombay, August to December, very common.
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NOTODONTID^.

99. StAUROPUS ALBESCENS.

Stauropus albescens, Moore, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 404.

Bombay, December.

100. ICHTHYURA RESTITURA.

chthijura restitura. Walker, xxxii. p. 433.

Poona, December,
Much paler than the type ; it varies, however, much in colour.

I have both dark and very pale forms from Subathoo.

101. Brada truncata.

Brada truncata. Walker, xv. p. 1666.

Poona, December ; Bombay.

102. Arsacia frontirufa, n. sp. (Plate XX. fig. 12.)

Bombay, November.
c? . Antennae, palpi, head, and thorax rufous ; eyes black ; abdomen

testaceous, with a longish anal tuft. Fore wing chocolate-brown,
with the apex pale and the hinder margin broadly black, a whitish
line bordered inwardly with brown from the centre of the hinder
margin to the costa near the apex; costa reddish. Hind wing
testaceous, basal portion palest. Underside: wings of a uniform
smoky testaceous colour ; body and legs pale reddish white.

Expanse of wings -^ inch.

103. OrjEsia emarginata.

Noctua emarginata, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. 2, p. 240.

Poona, October ; Bombay, July to November.

104. CULASTA INDECISA.

Culasta indecisa, Moore, P. Z. S. 1881, p. 377.

Sattara, November ; Bombay, July to December.

105. Beara dichromella.

Beara dichromella. Walker, xxxv. p. 1 703.

Bombay, September.

106. Harpyia kandyia.

Harpyia kandyia, Moore, Lep, Ceylon, ii. p. 108, pi. 120.
figs. 1-1 a.

Bombay, December.

107. Antheua discalis.

Antheua discalis. Walker, iii. p. 767.

Kurjut (Khandala Ghats), June ; Bombay, July, Augnst, and
September.
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108. CoRMA ERNESTiNA, n. sp. (Plate XX. fig. 2c?.)

Bombay, August and September.

d' 2 • Antennae, head, thorax, and fore wings brownish grey,

with a faint flesh-coloured tinge. A brownish streak along the

subcostal nervure ; another along the medial nervure, and another

along the hinder margin ; hind wings and abdomen greyish white,

cilia white ; underside paler, unmarked ; the hind wings and body

pure white.

Expanse of wings 2 -jljinches.

109. Phalera bobi, n. sp. (Plate XXI. fig. 6.)

Bombay, September.

Allied to Phalera raya, Moore, from Darjiling. Fore wing

glistening greyish brown, marked very much as in P. raya, but there

is a deep black band on the basal third of the hinder margin, and the

outer double sinuous line from the apical patch blackens into a diffused

patch on the hinder margin ; eyes and fore part of the head deep

black, top of the head yellowish white ; antennae aud thorax dark

brown ; sides of the thorax white ; abdomen yellowish, with brown

bands on each segment ; hind wing above and both wings below soot-

brown.

Expanse of wings 4^^ inches.

bombycid^.

110. Trilocha varians.

Naprepa varians, Walker, vii. p. 1153.

Poona, August ; Sattara, June ; Bombay, September to December.

The male is yellowish fawn-colour ; Mr. Moore's drawing in pi. xi.

A. f. C, vol. ii. Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C, fairly represents the markings

of this sex ; but the general coloration is too dark ; the female is

pale mouse-colour with a slight reddish tint on the hind wings, the

markings showing very faintly, often quite obsolete.

I U. Thiacides postica. (Plate XXI. figs. 1, 1 « larva, 2 $ .)

Thiacides postica. Walker, v. p. 1028.

Bombay, September to November, common.
Larva feed on Ricinus communis ; the larva covered the walls of my

garden in October ; I put a number into a breeding-cage ; two turned

into pupae on the 24th idem, and the moths emerged on the

20th December following ; all the other larvae hybernated at the end

of October, and I took them on board ship in that state on the 6th

of March following ; but the cold in the Red Sea killed them all.

LlMACODID^.

I I 2. NaTADA VELUTINA.

Gastroparcha velutina, KoUar, Kasch. von Hiigel, p. 4/3, 3.

Poona, July.
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113. Natada basalis.

Natada basalis, Walker, v. p. 1110.

Bombay, July.

114. Parasa lepida.

Phalcena-nocfua lepida, Cramer, Pap. Exot. ii. p. 50, pi. 130.
f. E (1779).

Bombay, October.

115. Aphendala cana.

Parasa cana, "Walker, xxxii. p. 484.

Poena, June, July, and October.

116. Candyba punctata.

Candyba punctata. Walker, vii. p. 1761.
Belgorcea subnotata, Walker, xxxii. p. 497.

Poona.

Lasiocampid.e.

117. EUPTEROTE GYRA, n. Sp.

Belgaum.
Allied to E. mutans, Walker.

S of the same yellow colour, the internal bands are less toothed,
and the outer double straight band, instead of being composed of two
thin lines, is composed of one broad purple band and of a faint

indication of a duplicate thin line. Underside is altogether different,

having a suffused broad j)urple band on the costa of both wings,
and a broad discal purple band across both wings in addition to the
usual markings.

Expanse of wings 4-^-^ inches.

118. EuPTEROTE UNDATA.

Bombyx undatus, Blanchard, Jacq. Voy. dans I'lude, Zool. Ins.

p. 23, pi. 1. f. 8 (1844).

Poona, July ; Belgaum ; Khandala, April.

Larvae feed on Draccena ferrea, Acalypha emaryinata, and
Graptophyllum hortensis ; they cast their skins every 8 or 9 days for
the first 80 days, getting darker each time—larval stage 120 days

;

they are night-feeders, are very hairy, and require very careful
handling ; their hairs run into the skin and cause great irritation.

119. EuPTEROTE DIABOLICA, n. Sp.

Belgaum.

d dark brown, with the markings above and below as in the pale
yellow E. mutans, Walker.

Expanse of wings 4^% inches.
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120. EUPTEROTE DISCREPANS.

cJ Tagora discrepans, Moore, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1884, p. 360.

Bombay, August to September.

$ has the entire surface of both wings diffused with reddish, the

space beyond the discal line being so dark as to form a deep

marginal band ; the antennse, head, thorax, abdomen above and

below, and all the legs are dull yellowish red.

Expanse of wings 4 inches.

121. EuPTEROTE UNDANS.

Dreata undans. Walker, iv. p. 90.5.

Mahableshwur, May.

122. EuPTEROTE SIMILIS.

Eupterote similis, Moore, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1884, p. 369.

Poona, June.

123. EuPTEROTE MOLLIS.

Eupterote mollis, Moore, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1884, p. 367.

Bombay, August to September.

A very pretty local species. I have never met with it except in

Bombay, where it is very plentiful ; I have seen the ground under

the great electric light on the Malabar Hill covered with them at

night.

124. Messata translata, n. sp. (Plate XXI. fig. 5 d .)

Sattara, June.

cS reddish yellow, fore wings with four latitudinal straight bands

across the wings, composed of brown raised atoms—inner, central,

outer, and submarginal ; hind wings with only two bauds, central

and outer ; underside paler and unmarked.

5 dull red, fore wings with an outer band ; hind wings with a

central band and a faint indication of an outer band.

Expanse of wings, 6 2^^ inches, $ 4y2_ inches.

125. Messata castanoptera.

cJ . Messata castanoptera, Moore, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1884,

p. 372.

Poona, September and October ; Belgaum, September.

The female is of a deep pinkish-brown colour, fore wings with

one postmedial line ; hind wings with one medial line and in some

specimens a faint indication of postmedial line. It is a common insect

in Poona.

Expanse of wings 2^% inches.

126. Sangatissa citrinula.

Dreata citrinula. Walker, xxxii. p. 376.

Sattara.
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127. NiSAGA SIMPLEX.

Nisaga simplex, Walker, iv. p. 885.

Sattara, June.

The female in this genus only differs from the male in having

very slightly narrovrer fore wings, and antennae perhaps a little less

deeply pectinated ; but the difference, if any, is very little.

128. Nisaga modesta.

Nisaga modesta, Moore, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1884, p. 373.

Bombay, August ; Sattara, June; Poona, April.

Both the above appear in great quantities at a time.

129. TrABALA VISHNU.

$ . Gastropacha vishnu, Lefebvre, Zool. Journ. iii. p. 207
(1827).

S . Amydona prasinoy Walker, vi. p. 1417.

Bombay, March and August.

130. Lenodora vittata.

Lasiocampa vittata. Walker, vi. p. 1440.

Poona, November.

131. TaRAGAMA GANESA.

c?. Bombyx ganesa, Lefebvre, Zool. Journ. iii. p. 211 (1827).

5 • Bombyx siva, I. c. p. 210.

Poona, July, November, and December.
Larvae feed on Acacia arahica, 3\ inches in length, very hairy, with

down quite close to the skin ; colour grey ; night-feeders, hide during
the day in crevices in the bark of the tree ; larval stage .50 to 5(i

days ; spins on the twig of some low bush near the foot of its food-

tree or on a neighbouring wall, apparently never in the tree itself;

pupal stage 21 to 24 days.

132. Trisula VARIEGATA. (Plate XXI. fig. 7, pupa.)

Trisula variegata, Moore, Cat. Lep. Mus. E. L C. ii. p. 420,
pi. xii a. f. 1

.

Poona, October ; Bombay, October to December.
Two fully-grown larvae were reared by me on the castor-oil plant

;

left off eating on the 4th October, 1883 ; one turned pupa on the
25th of the following montli, and the imago emerged on the 22nd
December, 1883; the other caterpillar hybcrnated and lost all its hairs

after spinning a delicate slight cocoon ; in this state I brought the
insect home from Bombay, looking at it once a fortnight, for which pur-
pose I cut off one end of the cocoon, and kept it covered with cotton

;

and though rather shrivelled, it was quite lively, and in this state the
larva remained until last September, when it turned into a healthy
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chrysalis, which is still alive in my possession ; it will thus be seen

that this larva actually remained alive and healthy for eleven months

without food, before becoming a chrysalis.

133. LeBEDA BUDDHA.

cJ . Bombyx buddha, Lefebvre, Zool. Journ. iii. p. 209 (1827).

$ . Bombyx brahma, I. c. p. 208.

Bombay, July.

134. ESTIGENA NANDINA.

Estigena nandina, Moore, Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C. ii. p. 427.

Bombay, November.

Drepanulid^.

135. Argyris extrusata.

Ephyra extrusata, Walker, xxii. p. 637.

Poona, July and October ; Bombay, November.

Saturniid^.

136. actias selene.

Actios selene, Macleay, Zool. Misc. ii. pi. 70.

Belgaum.

137. AtTACus ATLAS.

Phalcena bombyx Attacus atlas, Linn. Syst. Nat. 808, 1.

Belgaum, October.

138. Anther^a nebulosa.

Anthercea nebulosa. Button, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, 1869,

p. 16.

Poona, September ; Bombay, July to November.

139. Anthercea olivacea.

Anthertea olivacea, Moore, Monograph Saturnidae, MS
Poona ; Sattara.

Cossid^.

140. Brachylia acronyctoides.

Brachylia acronyctoides, Moore, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 411, pi. 34.

fig. 4.

Bombay.
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141. Arbela tetraonis.

Arhela tetraonis, Moore, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 411, pi, 34. fig, 3,

Poona, May and July,

Although Mr. Moore has described the male, he has figured a

female ; the abdomen of the male is thin, not more than 1^ in dia-

meter, being about half the diameter of the female ; it has a long
anal tuft, more than half the length of the abdomen, and the length
of the antennse of both sexes is proportionally equal, being more
than half the length of the abdomeu.

Expanse of wings, S lyV inch, $ 2 inches, as represented in the
Plate, which is an excellent representation of the female except for the
short antennse. It is not an uncommon insect in Poona,

Hepialid^.

142, Phassus salsettensis,

Phassus salsettensis, Moore, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 412, pi, 34, fig, 5.

Poona, July,

EXPLANATION OP THE PLATES.

Plate XX.

Fig. 1. Eressa musa, p. 290.

2, Corma ernestina, (J , p. 302.

3. Spilosoma mona, cS . P- 295.

4.
, ?.

5. Aloa flora, p. 296.

6. Bmselia pascua, p. 293.

7. Debos iratus, p. 291.

8. Olene fusifonnis, cf , p. 297.

Fig. 9. Aroa clara, cJ

,

10. , 5.
299.

11. Brunia chota, p. 293.

12. Arsacia frontiriifa, p. 301.

13. Aroa sagrara, S , p. 299.

14. Olene olearia, cf , p. 297,
15. ,9.

Plate XXI.

Fig, 1, 1 a. Thiacides postica, larva and pupa, p. 302.

2. , 2 •

3, Eiiome detersa, cJ, p. 300.

4.
, ?.

5. Messata translata, cj , p. 304,

6. Phalera bobi, p. 302.

7. Trisula varicgata, pupa, p. 305.

8. Gynmiphora xerampcUiM, cT j p. 299,

9.
, ?.
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6. On the Anatomical Differences in the three Species of

Rhea. By Hans Gadow, Ph.D., M.A. Cambridge.

[Eeceived March 17, 1885.]

In the spring of 1883 the Museum of the University of Cam-
bridge received from the Zoological Society of London two specimens

of Ilhea darwini and one of JRh. macrorhyncha, with the under-

standing that I should compare examples of the three species of

Rhea hitherto known with each other, and point out their anatomical

differences, provided there were any. The comparison made in the

following pages must, however, necessarily be incomplete, because

some of the specimens were imperfect and were of different ages and

sexes. The material at my disposal was the following :

—

One specimen of Rh. macrorhyncha, immature, with most of the

Tiscera removed previously.

One specimen of Rh. darwini, S , not quite adult ; skeleton and

viscera complete.

One specimen of Rh. darwini, 5 ; skeleton complete, viscera

partly removed previously.

Rh. americana. Several skeletons and preparations of visceral parts

in the collections of the Universities of Cambridge and Heidelberg,

and in the Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons of England.

Literature.

ScLATER, P. L. On the Rheas in the Society's Menagerie,

with Remarks on the known Species of Struthious Birds.

P. Z. S. 1800, p. 207.

. On the Struthious Birds living in the Society's Mena-
gerie. Trans. Z<'ol. Soc. iv. p. S.'iB, pis. 68-70 (I860).

Booking, A. Monographic des Nandu oder Sudamericanischen

Strausses {Rhea americana). Arch. f. Naturgesch. 1863,

p. 213.

The same under the title of :—De Rhea Americana : Dissertatio

Zoologica. Bonnse.

Cunningham, R. O. Notes on some Points in the Osteology of

Rhea americana and Rhea darwini. P. Z. S. 1871, p. 105,

pis. vi. and vi. a.

MivART, St. George. On the Axial Skeleton of the Struthio-

nidse. Trans. Zool. Soc. x. p. 1 (1877).

Mosenthal, J. de, and Harting, J. E. Ostriches and Ostrich

Fairning. Svo. Londt n, 1877.

ScLATER, P. L. Note on R. macrorhyncha. P. Z. S. 1877,

p. 160.

Gadow, H. Versuch einer vergleichenden Anatomie des Ver-

dauungs-Systemes der Vogel. Jenaische Zeitschrift, xiii.

pp. 92, 339(1878).
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Forbes, W. A. Eleven weeks in North-eastern Brazil. Ibis,

1881, p. 312.

. On the Conformation of the Thoracic End of the Trachea

in the "Ratite" Birds. P. Z. S. 1881, p. 77S.

Skeleton.

Comparison of the skulls in toto (see pp. 310, 311) shows at a

glance that the long-billed feature of Mh. macrorhyncha is less due to

a larger or stronger bill than to the narrower, more slender shape of

the whole skull. In order to explain this, the following measure-
ments have been taken :

—

ad. The length of the mandible from the hindermost upper angle

of the OS angulare to the tip of the os dentale.

oe. Direct distance between the middle of the occipital region (on

the outer surface of the skull) to the anterior end of the ethmoidal

region, at the point *.

ep. Distance from * to the tip of the os premaxillare.

jug. Greatest outer distance between the two jugal arches.

mm.
Rhea americana 89

macrorhyncha . 76
darwini, $ .... 80

This table shows that the distance ep (corresponding fairly with

the length of the bill) in Rh. macrorhyncha equals that of oe, whilst

in Rh. americana it is rather longer, and in Rh. darwini considerably

shorter. The latter species has therefore the proportionately shortest,

Rh. americana the longest " bill." However, the name of Rh.

macrorhyncha is less unjustifiable if we consider the width between

the two jugular arches at the point of their greatest distance, the

latter being 75 millim. in Rh. americana, and only 55 niillim. in Rh.

macrorhyncha ; whilst in proportion to the total length of the skull,

it should measure 65, or in proportion to the distance ep 63, in-

stead of 55 millim. Owing to this formation the skull of Rh.

macrorhyncha has a much more slender appearance.

According to Cunningham, the lachrymal bones constitute an

important distinctive character between the Common and Darwin's

Rhea. In his specimen of the Common Rhea, the descending

anterior orbital process of the lachrymal bones was deeply notched,

whilst in Rh. darwini this notch was converted into a large foramen

by another bar of bone, for the reception of one of the orbito-nasal

air-sacs. I found, however, this foramen besides in the two speci-

mens of Rh. darwini, likewise in the adult Rh. americana, but a deep

lateral notch (like that figured by Cunningham, P. Z. S. 1871, pi. vi.

fig. I) in Rh. macrorhyncha. The Cambridge specimens of Rh.

Proc. ZooL. Soc— 1885, No. XXI. 21

ep.
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Fie. 1.

Skull of Rk. americajui, § natural size. Upper surface.

Fis. 2.

Fig. 2. Skull of Bh. macrorh/ncha, | natural size. Upper surface.

Fig. 3. Skull o{ Bh. darwini, § natuial size. Upper surlace.
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americana possessing this foramen reduce its presence or absence to

an unimportant individual variation.

Regarding the vertebral column, the three species exhibit some

Fitr. 4.

Skull of Bh. americana, | natural size. Side view.

Fig. 5.

Skull of Sfi. macrorhyncha, § natural size. Side view.

Fig. 6.

Skull of Bh. darvAni, | natural size. Side view.

highly interesting differences, which would be of great impor-

tance'if we could be certain that they are not due to individual

variation.

21*
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The differences are shown
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portion. These ribs are therefore anterior pseudo-thoracic. The
last three ribs of the whole number of eight are in all Rheas likewise

not connected with the sternum— true lumbar or posterior pseudo-

thoracic ribs. The skeletons of the American Rhea in the Cain-

bridge and Heidelberg Museums have each four pairs of true sternal

ribs, each being furnished with an uncinate process.

Rh. macrorhyncha varies from the other two species in having 15

true cervical vertebrae, the 16th of the series bearing the transitional

rib, whereupon follow two long pseudo-thoracic, then three true

sternal, and lastly three lumbar ribs. The 23rd vertebra (iu Rhea
darioini and americana), hut the 24th in Rh. macrorhyncha, is the

first which is firmly ankylosed with the ilium and with the following

vertebra. The same happens, however, to the next one in front in

most old specimens.

The acetabular connection of the ilium with the vertebral column
is effected by the 26th and, chiefly, the 27th vertebra, but in Rh.
macrorhyncha by the 27th and 28th.

The true primitive sacral vertebrae, as determined by Gegenbaur
for the avian pelvis, are in all specimens the 33rd and 34th.

In the male specimen oi Rh. darwini the 34th nerve received no

connecting branch from the 33rd, the latter therefore belonging

entirely to the ischiadic plexus, just like the 34th in Rh. macro-

rhyncha. At any rate the ischiadic plexus is in all the specimens of

Rhea examined by myself composed of six postacetabular spinal nerves.

Considering these facts, we conclude that the 34th vertebra is

serially homologous in all the specimens as being the second primitive

sacral vertebra, and it can in our comparison be looked upon as the

starting point or zero, but that the whole ischiadic and crural

plexuses of Rh. macrorhyncha are placed one metamere further tail-

wards than the corresponding portions in Rh. darwini and Rh.
americana. Moreover, since the portion from the transitional

vertebra to the last rib-bearing vertebra is homodynamous in all the

three species (although falling under the category of parhomology
or imitatory homology of Fuerbringer), we conclude rightly that

Rh. macrorhyncha possesses one true cervical vertebra more than

the other two species. This excess in number is compensated by the

shortening of the number of presacral pelvic vertebrae from 6 to 5.

The number of vertebrae constituting the various regions is there-

fore :

—

B. macro-
E. darwini. B. americana. rhyncha.

Atlas to transitional vertebra ..15 15 16

Vertebrae with long ribs 8 8 8

Preacetabular vertebrae without

ribs 3 3 3
Number of vertebrae from ace-

tabular to first primitive ver-

tebra (the latter included) .

.

7 7 6

33 33 33
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Makes 33 vertebrae between the occiput and the primitive inter-

sacral nerve, which in all the three species is the 34th spinal nerve,

no matter whether being at the same time the last ischiadic root,

without connection with the pubic plexus as in Rh. macrorhyncha,
or beingin connection with the ischiadic plexus by a ramus communi-
cating only and belonging chiefly to the pubic region, as in Rh.
darwini $ .

We have therefore to compare the series of the first 15 vertebrae

of Rh. macrorhyncha with the first 14 vertebrae of the other two
species. There can be no doubt now, that the greater number of

neck-vertebrse is not produced simply by a shortening of the first

pseudo-thoracic rib, as it generally happens in apparently similar

cases of variation in the number of ribs, but, on the contrary, that

the whole of the thoracico-lumbar region has been affected by a tail-

ward " shifting " to the extent of one metamere ; and it is also abso-

lutely certain that the serial differences between Rh. americana and
Rh. macrorhyncha have not been brought about by the inter- or

ex-calation of a vertebra.

In order to determine whether Rh. macrorhyncha possesses a pro-

portionately longer neck than the other species, we have to compare
the length of the neck to some distance which must stand in some
reasonably conceivable correlation to the former. 'i'he distance

between the neck and the acetabular region appears to be rather

advisable for this purpose. Again, one may fairly well suppose that

in essentially terrestrial birds there might be a correlation between
the length of the neck and the length of the hind limbs. However,
the elevation of the trunk above the ground depends not only upon
the length of the hind limbs, but also upon the angles formed by
various segments of the hmb to each other and to the pelvis. These
considerations therefore leave the following results open to doubt.
At any rate I have made the calculations, in which a certain limit

of error in measuring the neck and hmb must be allowed.

E. darwini $

,

centim.

Length of neck from atlas to

cephalic end of transitional

(14th or 15th) vertebra.. 527
Length of fenmr + tibia -\-

tarso-metatarsus 88-3

R. americana.

centim.

57-0

87-4

S. macro-
rhyncha.

centim.

47-5

73-1

If the neck of Rh. darwini were of the same proportionate size as
that oi Rh. macrorhyncha, there ought to be

52-7 : 88-3=47-5: 73-1

but 52-7X 73-1 =3852-37
8S-3x47-5= 4194-25
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Since we w.iiit to know the proportion of the neck, we must leave

the limbs unaltered, but shall have to increase the index for the neck

oi llh. darwini in order to render the proportions of the equation

correct. This would be the case if the neck of Rh. darwiai were

about 57"3 centim. long instead of 52-7. Consequently the neck

of Rh. macrorhi/ncha is proportionately longer than that of Rh.

darwini.

Again, the corresponding figures for Rh. americann and Rh.

macrorhi/ncha are 4151 and 4191, sufficiently agreeing (considering

errors of measurement) to show that the proportionate length of the

necks of these two species is the same. Rh. americana compensates

the shortness of its neck, caused by the smaller number of neck-

vertebrae, by the shortness of its hind limbs.

As we come to the conclusion that Rh. americana has the shortest

hind limbs (p. 310) we can look upon these calculations as checking

each other's correctness. Whether compensation be effected also by a

greater length of the single cervical vertebrae, it would be very

difficult to find out.

Lastly the corresponding figures for Rh. americana and Rh. darwini

are 5033 and 4G06, again showing that we should have to increase

the index for the neck of Rh. darwini to about 57"o in order to get

a correct equation. This proves beyond doubt that Rh. darwini

has the proportionately shortest neck of the three species, and the

more so because it possesses the largest hind limbs.

The length of the neck, expressed in per cent, of the whole vertebral

column from the axis to the acetabular vertebra, is Rh. darwini

59, Rh. macrorhyncha (il'SS, and Rh. americana 61 '95.

It was interesting to find out whether there existed a correlation

between the limbs and the neck and trunk. The following measure-

ments show, first, that Rh. americana and Rh. macrorhyncha agree

almost absolutely with each other in the proportions of their limbs to

the acetabular-atlas distance ; secondly, that there exists a correlation

between the distances applied, unless we attribute to mere coincidence

the fact that the same results are arrived at by different calculations.

H. darwini. H. macrorhyncha. E. americana.

centim. centim. centim.

Length of femur -|- tibia +
metatarsus 88-3 73-

1

87*4

Length from atlas to aceta-

bulum 88-7 770 920

73-1 X 92=6725-2
87-4 X 77 = 6729-8
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Measurements of the Limbs.

[Mar. 17,

Length of
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is remarkable for the still greater length of its toes. The propor-

tional shortness of the toes of the Common Rhea has already been

observed by Mr. Cunningham. Mr. Sclater's original statement that

the toes -are much shorter in his Rh. macrorhyncha than in the

Common Rhea cannot be confirmed.

The proportions of the femur and tarso- metatarsus to each other

permit of no safe conclusions, nor do the dimensions of the pelvis,

owing to the considerable alterations undergone by these parts during

the individual growth.

The scapula of Rh. americana seems to be much longer than that

of Rh. darwini, in comparison with the coracoid, although the

latter bone in Darwin's Rhea is absolutely stronger. This apparent

shortness of the scapula, however, is partly produced by this bone

being curved at a sharper angle in Rh. darwini.

Muscles.

The examination of the muscles of two Rh. americana, two Rh.

darwini, and one Rh. macrorhyncha did not yield many interesting

variations except for that most variable of all the thigh-muscles, to

wit the famous m. ambiens.

In the Common Rhea this muscle was typically developed, arising

from the pubic spine, and its slender tendon passing the knee to

form one of the heads of m. flexor perforatus. In Rh. macrorhyncha

the muscle arose from the latero-dorsal aspect of the pubic spine

and at the same time from the big crural vein, the muscular and

aponeurotic fibres of the muscle having firmly got hold of the

ventral aspect of this vein. The right and left side were alike ; the

tendon of the muscle passed the knee in the typical way.

Rhea darwini, $ .-—The m. ambiens of either side arose from the

pubic spine as usual, but its tendon, before reaching the knee, became

flattened out and attached itself with a broad fan-shaped and very

thin aponeurosis to the patella, in a similar style as the median

additional portion of the m. femoro-tibialis (m. vastus).

Rh. darwini, J, left thigh. The m. ambiens stopped at the knee

as in Rh. darwini 5 .

Right thigh.—Muscle typically developed and passing the knee

with a strong and independent tendon.

This abnormal condition of the m. ambiens, which seems to he

prevailing in Darwin's Rhea, is the intermediate stage between a

ty|)ically developed m. ambiens and s\ich forms in which, as in

Casitarius, this muscle has lost still more of its independence, and

then only forms an additional head of the median part of the

portio media m. femori-tibialis s. vasti.—Without an elaborate

examination and comparison of the formation of these muscles with

their nerve-supply, w'e should with Garrod come to the conclusion

that Casuarius did not possess an ambiens muscle. The assumption

of still further reduction of the distal portion of the m. ambiens
explains what I have observed in some Passerine birds, e.g. in a

specimen of Lanius bentet, in which the m. femoro-tibialis internus,

besides being strongly developed, received in its proximal part a
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thin spindle-shaped semitendinous head from the pubic spine.

This additional little slip is probably the last trace of the ambieus
muscle, whch is now generally lost by the Passerine birds.

The case above described is one way in which this muscle gets lost ;

in other cases, e.g. Ciconia and Phoenicopterus, the reduction does
not begin by its tendon becoming attached to neighbouring tendons
in the knee-region, but the whole muscle shows a diminution of its

tendon and belly to a mere thread, till at last this also disappears,

e. g. in Abdimia and Xenorhynchus.

Digestive Organs.

The digestive organs of Rhea darwini did not present any re-

markable differences from those of Rh. americana, and a comparison
of the relative dimensions was not advisable because of the different

age of the specimens examined.
The hepatic and pancreatic ducts, together with the shape of the

Fig. 7. Eh. americana. The duodenal loop and pancreas, with the fli-st aud
second pancreatic ducts {py and ^j„), and showing the hepato-
enteric duet {he), the cystico-enteric {cc), and tlie hepato-cystico-

enteric duct (lice).

Fig. 8. Kk. darwini, J. The duodenal loop is represented too wide in this

flKure.

pancreas of Rhea darwini S , showed an arrangement somewhat
different from that of the Rhea americana described by myself in

the ' Jenaische Zeitschrift.' See figures 7 & 8.

Respiratory Organs.

There are some diff'erences in tlie shape of the posterior margin of

the upper larynx, as will be seen in the following wooducts :

—
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The number of tracheal rings in Rh. macrorhyncha is 1 85, in

Rh. dai-wini 152 ; and the rings themselves are comparatively broader
and thicker in the latter species, thus making up for their con-
siderably smaller number, as the length of the whole trachea does
not show any important differences in the two species. The syrino-eal

muscle described by Forbes exists in all the specimens dissected by
me; however, in level of the 9-1 1th last tracheal rings, the upper
end of the tracheo-bronchial muscle passes into the lower end of the

Fis. 9. Fig. 10.

Rh. macrorhyncha. Rh. darwini.

Dorsal vievr of tongue, larynx, and syrinx. N, branch of hypoglossal nerve.

long m. cerato-trachealis, which runs down from the cerato-hyal
along the side of the trachea. Both these muscles and the m. tracheo-
sternalis are supplied by branches of the descending ramus of the
hypoglossal nerve, thus leaving no doubt as to their common origin
from muscles of the hyoid arches.

In all other respects the syrinx of my specimens of Rhea darwini
and R. macrorhyncha agrees with the description given by Forbes.
The slight modifications concerning the partial fusion of the last
tracheal rings are easily explained by differences of age and indi-
vidual variation. The same, I am sorry to say, applies to the vas-
cular and genital systems.
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Tegumentanj System.

Concerning the coloration of the plumage, Bh. macrorhyncha is

said to be distinguishable from Rh. americana "by its generally

browner colouring, and by the darker crown, which is nearly black
"

(Forbes). Bh. darivini is characterized by its white-tipped feathers.

How far these differences are subject to individual variation, and to

age, is not yet satisfactorily known, owing to the scarcity of adult

specimens of Rh. macrorhyncha.

One decidedly good distinguishing character is given by the scales

and the scutellation of the metatarsus. In Rh. darwini the distal

half of the front side of the metatarsus is covered by broad transverse

scutes, numbering about 20 ; whilst on the proximal half, the sides,

and the hinder aspect of this portion of the foot the featherless iute-

Fig. 11.

Median view of the left foot of Rh. danvini, diagrammatic. The outer or

fourth toe is not shown.

gument is reticulated. The multangular reticulate little scutes are

thickest and largest on the " heel," and are gradually decreasing in size

towards the toes. The anterior dorsal surface of the toes is protected

as follows :—The middle {3rd) toe is covered by 23 transverse broad

scutes, which form the direct continuation of those of the metatarsus.

The inner (2nd) toe possesses only about 9-10, the outer (4th) toe

about 12 such scutes ; these are biggest near tlie claws or nails, and

gradually change into the reticulated structure which covers the

first phalanx of the inner and outer toes.

In Rh. americana and Rh. macrorhyncha the front of the meta-

tarsus is covered with broad transverse scutes throughout its length,

like the dorsal sides of the toes. Rh. darwini represents in this respect,

like Dromaus and Casuarius, a lower stage than either Stndhio or

the other Rheas, since for obvious reasons the formation of broad

scutes began distally, at the toes, and worked its way proximally

upwards.

Geographical Distribution.

The geographical distribution of the three species of Rhea known
at present seems to be the following :

—

Rh, americana ranges from Bolivia and the Province of Mattogrosso
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(Villa Bella and Cuyaba) through Paraguay across the Parana into
Uruguay. Its headquarters appear to be the pampas of Argentina,
whence it extends southwards to the Rio Negro of Patagonia.

Rh. darwini seems to be restricted to the eastern half of Patagonia
and to South-eastern Argentina; about the Rio Negro of Patagonia
both species occur together.

Rh. macrorhynelia has been found in the Provinces of Pernambueo
and Bahia. Its north-westward and westward range is probably
limited not by the Amazons and its enormous tributaries, but by the
laroad thick belt of forest of the Amazonian subregion. Its occurrence
HI Guiana is therefore improbable. As Bh. americana does not seem
to occur in the South-eastern provinces of Brazil, " probably the
barrier between the two species is a continuously wooded country
[and I should add the numerous low but rough' mountain-ran o-es]
between that district and the Sertoes de Bahia" (Forbes).

°

Summary.

The chief differences between the three species are the following :

—

„ , „
-ff^^« americana. Eh. maororhynclia. Rh. darwini.

Wumber of cervical
vertebrae 15 16 15

^^'•^ long long short.

^!^^«1,.---,- shorter shortest longest.
Hind limb shorter longer

^?f
shortest longer longest.

^r-,, , ,
longest bill shortest bill.

"^"ll broad narrow broad.
Metatarsus with transverse scutes through its length, scutes on distal

, , .
,

half only.
Ainbieus muscle ... typically developed apparently sub-

ject to fre-

quei:t ujodi-

,„ 11. fications.
Iracheal rings greatest number smaUestnumber.
(jreneral coloration

of plumage generally darker mo,st of the fea-
than Bh. ameri- thers with
cana, especially white tips.

_ on the head.
^^oitat Southern half of Xoi-th-eastern South-eastern

South America. Brazil. South Ame-
rica.

This tabular arrangement shows that Darwin's Bhea differs con-
siderably from the other two species, whilst the latter offer apparently
few important characters for separation. However, no matter if the
number of the neck-vertel)me of Rh. macrorhyncha (the best name
for which would be that of the lony-necked or slender-headed Rhea)
be a constant character or not, the differences in the proportions of
the skulls afford an anatomical character just as good as those
which induce us to consider Rh. darwini a so-called good species
If we thus consider the three forms of Khea as three equivalent
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species, their present geographical distribution becomes less puzzling ;

otherwise we should expect a priori that the eastern form would differ

more from the two others than these do from each other. Moreover,

since it rarely happens that two large species of a certain order or

family of creatures inhabit the same tracts of country unless they do

so through immigration, it is probable that the original home of

Rh. americana was Central South America, and that it spread from

there into regions occupied by Rh. darwini.

April 21, 1885.

Prof. Flower, LL.D., V.P.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The Secretary read the following report on the additions to the

Society's Menagerie during the month of March 1885 :

—

The total number of registered additions to the Society's Mena-
gerie during the month of March was 94, of whicii 3 were by
birth, 35 by presentation, 35 by purchase, 4 were received on deposit,

and 17 by exchange. The total number of departures during the

same period, by death and removals, was 114.

The most noticeable additions during the month of March were

as follows :

—

J. A female Roan Kangaroo {Macropus eruhescensY , being the

third specimen of this Kangaroo acquired by the Society, and the

first of the female sex. During the present month we have,

singularly enough, acquired a second female specimen of the same

animal, along with other Kangaroos, in exchange from the Zoological

and Acclimatization Society of Victoria, Melbourne.

2. Six "Wattled Starlings {Bilophus carunculatus) from South

Africa, purchased March 20th and 27th. These are the first

examples we have received of this curious Starling, which is

remarkable for the extreme development of the wattles in the adult

male. We have specimens believed to be of both sexes, but all are

in immature dress at present.

3. Two Cape Colies {Colius capensis), purchased March 2flth.

These are the first examples of this Coly yet received ; they have

been placed in the Parrot House along with the specimens of two

other species of the same genus recently acquired, viz. C. erythromelon

and C. nigricollis.

Mr. Sclater exhibited specimens of a pair of Pheasants from Bala

Murghab, Northern Afghanistan, belonging to H.R.H. the Prince

of Wales. Mr. Sclater was inclined to refer this bird to Ph. insigiiis,

Elliot (P. Z.S. 1870, p. 404, and Mon. Ph. vol. ii. pi. 3), of which

the true locality (unknown to Mr. Elliot) was thus established.

Mr. Elliot's skins were without heads, but Mr. Elliot had correctly

' Cf. P. Z. S. 1870, p. 21 0, pi. X., and p. S6S ; P. Z. S. 1871, p. 240.
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guessed that there was no white ring present. He had not, however,

quite correctly restored the colours of the head, which more
nearly resemhles that of Ph. colchicus, as would be seen by the

figure (Plate XXII.). Mr. Sclater read the following extracts from

a letter addressed by Mr. Coiidie Stephen to Lt.-Gren. Sir Dighton

Probyn (dated Bala Murghab, Jan. 9th, 1885) relating to these

specimens :

—

" During my visit to Sandringham last winter, I alluded in con-

versation to the Pheasants which I had seen on my last journey in

these regions, mentioning the richness of their plumage and their

peculiarly white wings ; and the Prince of Wales did me the

honour of inquiring whether there was any possibility of conveying

live specimens to England.
" Owing to the difficulties of communication and the great distance,

I find it would be impossible to send any live ones home. But as

the Prince of Wales was so good as to take an interest in the matter,

I venture to send by messenger leaving for London to-morrow,

preserved specimens of a cock and hen for submission to His

Royal Highness. Dr. Aitchison, the naturalist accompanying the

Afghan Frontier Commission, states that these Pheasants are sui

generis, and that the colouring of the cock bird is peculiarly varied.

They abound in the reeds fringing this river, rising in places in far

larger numbers than I have seen at any battue in England. You
can imagine what a quantity there must be from the fact that we
killed more than 400 on our march of 30 miles up the river,

mostly cocks.

". P.S. (May 7th, I8S5).—Since I exhibited the Pheasants above

mentioned I have an opportunity, through Mr. Seebohni's kindness,

of comparing them with the fine series of specimens of Asiatic

Phasiani in his collection, and have been obliged to modify my
conclusions as to the determination of this bird. Phasianus insignis

of Elliot, according to Mr. J. Scully, who has himself met with this

form in Kashgaria, is not really different from Phasianus shawi of

the same country, to which, indeed, the present bird has many points

of resemblance.
" On comparing it, however, with one of Mr. Scully's skins of

Ph. shnwi, obtained in Yarkand in March 1875, now in Mr. See-

bohm's collection, we find the upper surfaces of the two birds nearly

ahke, with tlie excejition of the pronounced white wings of the

present bird. On the under surface, however, the bird from Murg-
hab is at once observed to differ in having the feathers of the sides

of the belly broadly tipped with bright purplish black. These
broad margins are also continued over the whole of the middle of

the belly, where they assume a strong golden red colour, the centre

of each feather having a more yellowish tinge. The black central

patch of the belly seen in Ph. shawi is also hardly apparent at all in

the Murghab bird.

" Another ally of the Murghab Pheasant is the Ph. persicus of

Severtzoff, shortly described in 'The Ibis,' 1875, p. 494. Of this
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scarce form Mr. Seebohm has lately obtained a fine adult male

specimen killed at Hadschi-Nefes, on the Attrek. In some respects

the Murghab bird comes nearer to Ph. persicus than to Ph. shawi, as

it presents on the lower surface the purplisli black terminal edgings

to the side feathers, although these are not nearly so broad as in the

Murghab bird. But Ph. persicus differs from the Murghab species

in having the lower back and outer edges of the rectrices of a fine

shining coppery purple, quite different from the brownish red of the

Murghab bird. Under these circumstances I do not think the

latter can be referred exactly to any known species, and I therefore

propose to characterize it shortly as

"Phasiantjs principalis, sp. uov. (Plate XXII.)
" Cajnte et collo metalUce viridibus : torque nullo : ulis extus

pro maxima 2}ar(e 2}ure albis : ventris medii plumis in centra

jiavescentibus, cuprescente rubra late circumdatis : ventris late-

ralis plumis aurescenti-rubris purpurescenti-nigro late margi-

natis : plaga ventris medii nigra nulla : long, tota circa 3fi,

alcB 10, caudce 23, iwll. angl.

" Hab. In ripis fl. Murghab, Asise centralis.

" Obs. Species crassitie majore, albedine alarum, pectore purpures-

centi-rubro et plaga nigra fere omnino carente insignissima."

Mr. G. E. Dobson, F.R.S., exhibited on behalf of M. Fernand

Lataste, C.M.Z.S., two skulls of the Insectivorous INIammal

Crocidura aranea obtained by M. Lataste from the castings of birds

of prey. One of these skulls presented the interesting peculiarity of

possessing a supernumerary premolar on both sides of the upper jaw,

as in the species of the closely allied subgenus Pachyura, while the

other had a single supernumerary tooth on the left side. M. Lataste

wished to draw particular attention to the presence of these teeth as

demonstrating the artificial character of the subgenera Pachyura

and Crocidura.

I

The Secretary exhibited an egg of Darwin's Bhea, and two small

examples of eggs of a Rhea, supposed by the sender to be those of

Rh. macroi-hyncJta, and read the following letter addressed to him by

M. Georges Claraz on this subject :

—

Avry-devant-Pont (Canton de Fribourg),

Suisse, le 16 mars, 1885.

Tres honore Monsieur,

Sous les auspices de Monsieur John Ball, qui a eu I'obligeance

de me communiquer votre adresse, je consigne a la poste a votre

nom uue petite boite contenant :
—

1

.

(Euf de Rhea darwinii

;

2. Qilufs que je supposais etre du Rhea macrorhyncha.

Pour ce qui concerne le Rhea darwinii, ses oeufs ont toujours,

quand ils sont frais, une teinte Icgcrement bleiuitre on verdatre

;

tandis que ceux du Rhea americana a I'etat frais (ou extraits du

\
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ventre de raiiimal) ont une teinte jaunatre. L' exposition a I'air fait

perdre cette teinte naturelle aux uns et aux autres ; ils deviennent de

plus en plus blaiics. La texture de I'oeuf parait (a I'ceil nu) presenter

une difference entre I'une et I'autre espece. Pour quant aux
dimensions et a la forme la difference est guere sensible ; du reste

elles soiit un peu variables tant chez I'une que chez I'autre espece.

L'epoque de la ponte varie un peu selon la latitude. Dans
I'Entre Uios et a Buenos Ayres le Rhea americana commence a

pondre en aout, et des cette epoque on voit sur le marche de Buenos
Ayres des oeufs d'Autruche. Les premiers ceufs se rencontrent

isoles
; plus tard alors le male cherche un lieu sans herbes, oil la

terre est nue, pour y etablir le nid, qui est sans art. C'est la que les

femelles pondent. Dans le sud a Bahia Blanca et Patagones le

Rhea americana commence a pondre en octobre, rarement aupara-

vant. La ponte dure jusqu'en decembre ; on rencontre pendant ce

mois encore des oeufs frais.

Pour la Rhea americana Tiacubation dure 30-31 jours; la

temperature necessaire est de 103° Fahr. Je tiens ces indications

des etablissemeiits qui elevent des Autrucbes.

Pour la Rhea americana la puberte entre dans la deuxieme annee,

et elle pond dans la troisieme. La premiere ponte d'une femelle ne

depasse guere 25 a 30 oeufs ; elle en pond le double dans les annees
suivantes.

La Rhea darwini pond a la meme epoque que la Rh. americana.

J'ai rencontre des oeufs frais en octobre, novembre et decembre entre

le Rio Negro et le Chubat. Elles pondent comme 1' espece precedente

sur la terre. A l'epoque de I'incubation, le male a la peau du bas

du corps plus 6paisse et a la poitrine cornee. On assure que le

male qui couve gratte la terre avec le sternum tant chez 1' espece

Rh. darwini que chez I'espece Rh. americana.

Le nombre d'ceufs contenu dans un nid est pour le Rh. danvini
de 15 a 20 environ ; c'est le meme chiffre pour le Rh. americana
du moins dans le sud ; dans le nord j'ai vu une fois un nid en
conteuant 32. Les deux especes nourrissent les memes parasites

dans leurs intestins, des vers ressembiants aux TcBnice, et en grand
nombre. Dans le tissus sous-cutane elles ont surtout dans leur

jeune age un assez grand nombre de Filaria. J'en avait envoye
autrefois des exemplaires au defunt M. Claparede qui provennient du
Rh. danvini ; j'en ai remis des exemplaires du Rh. americana au
Dr. Goll pour le Musee de Zurich, et a M. le Prof. Carl Vogt a

Geneve. Autant que j'ai j^u en juger les parasites de I'une et de
I'autre espece sont ideutiques. Mais ce qui m'a surpris ce fut

d'apprendre dans un etablissement de Merlo (situe a 32 kilometres

de Buenos Ayres) ou Ton eleve des Autrucbes africaines, et aussi

quelques americaines, que les premieres souffrent d'un ver intestinal

ressemblant au ver solitaire et aussi de filaires. Toutefois je n'ai pas
vu d'exemplaires. Mais je vis lors de ma visite de jeunes Autrucbes
africaines maigres et malades auxquelles on administrait de la fleur

de soufre melee a du miel, et on m'a dit qu' elles avaient des filarias.

Pour quant a la troisieme espece Rh. macrorhyncha, je ne I'ai

Proc. Zool. Soc— 188.5, No. XXIL 22
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jamais vue. Monsieur Nouguer, le plus grand negociant de plumes
d'Autruches a Buenos Ayres, ni'a demande si je connaissais une
espece qu'il croyait etre un croisement entre lih. america7ia et

Mh. darwini, car ii avait, m'assurail-il, pins d'uue fois re9u des

plumes qui n'appartenaient ni a I'une ni a I'autre des especes precitees,

mais qui paraissaient de couleur iutermediaire. On lui a dit que ces

Autruches avaient le corps tres-large. Le defuut Professeur Lorentz

ni'a dit que dans ses voyages on lui a plus d'une fois parle d'une

troisieme espece tres sauvage et farouche, habitant les terrains mon-
tagneux, qui prend la fuite au moindre bruit et est difficile a atteiudre.

M Moreno m'a dit avoir vu dans le sud de la Patagonie, au pied de

la Cordillere, une espece plus petite, plus sauvage ; il en parle dans

son ouvrage ('Viaje a la Patagonia austral,' p. 399). II dit que la

grosseur ne serait que les | du Rh. darwini.

Les Indiens m'ont aussi parle de cette troisieme espece et m'ont dit

que quand on a la bonne fortune de rencontrer un nid, ce qui est assez

rare, on a soin de garder les oeufs "parce qu'ils portetit bonheur."

Un des Indiens qui m'avait accompagneau Chubat m'avait promis

de ni'en procurer. II tint sa parole, et en 1875 il m'en donna une

demi-douzaine et en gardait autant pour lui. Des Indiens Patagons

les lui avaient apportes. lis n'etaient pas frais et je craignis qu'en

les ouvrant iis n'eclateut. C'est pour ce motif que du cote sur

lequel ils reposaient la coquille est un peu attaquee et decomposes.

J'en ai donne deux a M. Moreno, I'un s'est brise ; un autre est au
musee de Geneve et je vous envoie les deux qui me resteut.

Le Rhea americana est une compagne fidele du Cervus campestris,

comme le Rhea darwini accompagne au coutraire le Guanaco. On
admet ordiuairement le Rio Negro comme ligne de demarcation

entre les deux especes, et aussi entre le Guanaco et le Cervus cam-
jjestris. Cependant la nature est ici aussi capricieuse, et le fleuve

ne represente pas une ligne rigoureuse, Le long de la cote Atlantique,

j'ai vu a la " Salina del Eje " et meme a la bale de St. Bias des

Rh. darwini melees avec Rh. americana ; et un chasseur m'a assur6

avoir tue, une seule fois, il est vrai, un Rh. darwini pres de la mer
au-dessous de I'embouchure du Colorado. Dans tous ces parages

on voit fiequemment des troupes d'Autruches composees d'individus

des deux especes.

Au sud de Rio Negro j'ai vu les dernicres Rh. americana et des

Cervus campestris sur les rives du luisseau de Valcheta (situe a une
vingtaine de lieues au sud du Rio Negro).

En 1822, lors de la fondation du Tandil, le Guanaco vivait encore

dans les montagnes du Tandil ; mais il a disparu depuis longtemps.

II ne tardera pas a disparaitre de la chaine de la Ventana oil il vit

encore bien qu'en petit nombre. Ce u'est qu'au sud de Bahia
Blanca, vers Romero Chico, qu'on commence a le rencontrer en plus

grand nombre.
INIais dans les terrains de transport de la vallee du Naposta, du

Sauce Grande etc., dans les couches au-dessus de la couche blanche,

on rencontre frequemment des os de Guanaco ; ce qui prouve que le

Guanaco vivait en abondance dans ces parages lors du depot de ces
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alluvions. Oa m'a dit en avoir rencontre encore bien plus au nord,

ce qui prouverait que le Guanaco est en train d'operer sa retraite

vers le Sud.

Dans ces memes alluvions on rencontre anssi des fragments d'ceufs

d'Autruche ; Mr. Wolt'ensperger de Zurich, qui a eu I'obligeance

d'examiner au microscope les fragments que je lui ai apportes et de

les comparer a des echantillons de Rh. americana et de Rh. darwini,

n'est pas parvenu a determiner a quelle espece ils appartenaient.

J'ai aussi trouve dans ces alluvions des os d'Autruche et M. le Prof.

Riitimej'er a Bsile qui a eu I'obligeance de les examiner m'a ecrit que
c'etaient des os du Rh. americana '.

Tandis qu'on voit tres frequemment le Rh. americana apprivoise

chez les habitants et que cette espece se domestique avec la plus

grande facilite, c'est tres rare de voir a Patagones des Rh. darwini.

Des personnes qui en ont eleves m'ont dit qu'ils sont sujets a souffrir

d'une inflammation avec formation de pus avec articulations delajambe
et qu'en captivite elles meurent plus facilement que les Rh. americana.

Agreez, en attendant, I'assurance de ma consideration distinguee.

Georges Claraz.

Mr. Sclater pointed out that the smaller eggs exhibited could not
well be those of Rhea macrorhyncha, as that species (or subspecies)

was merely a representative form of Rhea americana met with iu the

campos of Northern Brazil "• In his opinion these smaller eggs
were merely imperfectly developed eggs of either R. americana or

R. darwini.

Mr. Boulenger exhibited a specimen of a Brazilian Amphisbsenoid,
Lepidosternon polijsteyum, A. Dum., the anterior half of the body
of which emerged from a hole in the side of a Coral-Snake, Elaps

Head ol Leindodernmi polt/stegum.

lemniscatus, whilst the posterior part protruded from the mouth.
The Lepidosternon had been swallowed head-foremost by the Snake,
and had, apparently by means of its sharp-edged cutting suou',

^ Toutefois, le 6 Avril M. le Prof. Riitimeyer m'^crit que n'ayant pas a sa
clisposition de squelette du Rh. darwini pour comparaison, il ne serait pas im-
possible que les os envoyes ai^partienneiil ;\ cette espece.

=* Cf. Sclater, P. Z. S."l877, p. 160, and Forbes, Ibis, 1S81, p. 360.

22*
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partly forced its way out of the body of its enemy, making its escape

three inches from the mouth.

The Amphisbaenoid was besides interesting for the anomalous

scutellation of the upper surface of the head, the sutures between

the ocular, supraocular, and one of the temporals on each side,

which were normally distinct in L. polystegum, being obliterated, as

was shown in the accompanying sketch (p. 327), ; the frontal shield

was also remarkably small.

Mr. Seebohm exhibited specimens of a Cormorant from Japan
believed to be Phalacrocorax capillatus (Temm. et Schl.) and to be

quite distinct from Ph. carbo.

The following papers were read :

—

1. On the Structure o£ the Heart in Ornithorhynchus and

Apteryx. By Sir Richard Owen, K.C.B.j F.R.S.,

F.Z.S., &c.
[Eeceived March 11, 1885.]

The ' Note ' communicated by Prof. Ray Lankester to the

Scientific Meeting of the Zoological Society, March 3rd, refers to

the description and figures of the heart of the Apteryx in the
" Anatomy " of that bird recorded in vol. ii. of the ' Transactions

'

of the Societ_y, 1836, pp. 271, 273; plate vi. figures la, 2, and 3.

These were taken in the dissection of the trunk and viscera of a male

bird transmitted from New Zealand, in spirit, and well preserved for

anatomical investigation {op. cit. p. 258).

Figure 1, of pi. vi., shows the pericardium containing the

heart, in situ, showing the apex protruding through the diaphragm

into the abdomen ; figure 2, ib., shows the outer form and avian

symmetrical disposition of the bifurcate ascending aorta; figure 3

shows the internal structure ot the right " auricle and ventricle." The
principal deviation from the ornithic type of "the heart's structure

is presented by the valve at the entry into the right ventricle,"

whereon I remark :
—" We perceive in this mode of connection an

approach, in the present wingless bird, to the mamnuiliau type of

valve, analogous to that which the Ornilhorhynchus offers, iu the

structure of the same part, to the class of birds ; for the right auriculo-

ventricular valve in the Ornithorhynchus is partly fleshy, partly

membranous " {op. cit. p. 273).

I heard, with pleasure, the confirmation by Prof. Ray Lankester,

in his earlier 'Paper' (P. Z. S. 1882, p. 549), of the discovery

recorded by me in Trans. Zool. Soc. vol. ii. p. 273. Before sending

the account of it to press, I had the opportunity myself of con-

firming it, by receiving a third specimen of Apteryx sent to me
for dissection. In this well-preserved specimen I found the same

approach to the monotrematous type of heart ; it yielded confir-

mation of the previous dissection of tl;e bird, and the additional

materials Qom. cit, p. 258), recorded in Trans. ZlioI. Soc. vol. iii.
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p. 277, 1837> toward a complete monograph, "Muscular System of

Aptenjx."

If Prof. Ray Lankester should find time to refer to Trans. Zool.

Soc. vol. ii. p. 271, which he deems to testify to the error he kindly

proposes to rectify, he may find sufficient ground for the present Note.

I beg to express my obligation for his endeavour to expose the

strange blunder into which the Professor supposes me to have fallen.

3. Notes on the Characters of the different Races of Echidna.

By Oldfield Thomas^ F.Z.S.^ Natural History Museum.

[Eeceived March 10, 1885.]

(Plates XXIII.,XXIV.)

Through the kindness of Prof. Moscley, the Natural History

Museum has obtained a female specimen, collected by the Rev. W. G.
Lawes, of the New-Guinea Echidna described in 1877 by Mr. E.

Pierson Ramsay of Sydney as E. lawesi ; and, in the process of

working out and making notes upon this interesting animal, I have

obtained such a series of specimens of various sorts, that I find myself

able to offer some uotes on the characters of the different races of

Echidna, and on their relations one to another.

Of the large series of specimens examined I would especially draw
attention to:— (1) A second individual of Echidna lawesi, also

collected by Mr. Lawes, and lent to me by the authorities of the

Liverpool Museum, to whose Curator, Mr. T. J. Moore, I beg to

offer my sincere thanks for the loan ; and (2) the typical specimens,

belonging to the Christiania Museum, of the species described by
Dr. Robert Collett in this year's ' Proceedings ' as Echidna acanthion,

which have been kindly lent to me by that gentleman. I must
also offer my thanks to Dr. J. G. Garson, of the Royal College of

Surgeons, Dr. Liitken and Dr. Winge, of the Copeuhagen Museum,
Dr. r. A. Jentink, of Leyden, and Prof. A. Dubois, of Brussels,

either for the loan of specimens, or for measurements, drawings, and
other particulars kindly forwarded me by letter.

It was very early perceived, in fact by Sir Everard Home in 1802',

that the Tasmanian Echidna was different in many respects, especially

in the characters of its external covering, from that found on the

mainland ; but authors have not agreed as to the value to be attached

to the characters of the two forms, some considering them to be
quite distinct species, while others have thought them to be only

climatic races, and others again have treated them as one, without

taking any note of the differences that are undoubtedly present

between them.

To estimate the value of these differences, to compare with the

long-known southern and central forms the recently described

E. lawesi and E, acanthion, and to show what differences are due re-

spectively to age, sex, geographical distribution, and climate, are the

chief objects of the present paper.

1 Pbil. Trans. 1802, p. 348, pis. x. & xiii.
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To commence with, the following List of specimens examined is

given. The specimens will afterwards be merely referred to by their

distinguishing letters :

—

Var. lawesi :— Specimens.

a. Adult skin, ? . Port Moresby. Eev. W.G. Lawes. 85. 3. 24. 1 K

h. Ditto, ?. Ditto. Ditto. 10,37, Liverpool10,37,

Museum.

Var. acnleata :

—

c-e. c? ,?, and yg. skins. 80 miles W. of Eock- Dr. C. Lumliolz. Christiania Mus.

hampton. Queens- (Co.-types of E. acanthioii, Coll.)

f. Imm. (J (in al.).

g. Ad. sk. c?.

h. Ad. cJ (in al.).

i-m. Skins.

n. Ad. sk.

o. Ad. sk.

Var. setosa :

—

p,q. c? 2 (in al.).

r-v. Skins.

w, .r. 2 c? (in al.).

y. S (in al).

z. Ad. skin.

a'. Ad., stuffed.

l>\ c'. Ad. & 5g., stuffed.

cV. Yg. sk. S-
e'. Ad. (5', stuffed.

Var. lawesi:—
/, g'. Skulls of a & b.

Var. acnleata :

—

^.'-y. Skulls of c-e.

/.'-m'. Ditto, /-^.

«'-o'. Ditto, k-l.

p'. Skull.

Ditto.

land.

Queensland. Sir D. Cooper.

Liverpool Range,New J. Gould, Esq.

South Wales.
Port Stevens, New Dr. Gr. Bennett.

South Wales.

No exact localities,

probably New
South Wales.

York.West Australia. J. Gilbert, Esq.

West Australia.

No exact localities,

probablyTasmania.
Tasmania.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Skulls.

Austin, Esq.

Dr. Miiller.

Jamrach.
Capt. Mangles.

Ditto.

J. Gould, Esq.

Gen. Hardwicke.
Mr. Maddox.

66. 7. 3. 1.

41. 1163.

72. 11. 8. 1.

44. 7. 9. 18.

56. 4. 7. 4.

64. 10. 1. 3-4.

69. 5. 21. 1-2.

112 4.

41. 1162 & 4.

112 a.

238 c, Liverpool

Mus.

West Australia.

?
Var. setosa :

—

r'-s'. Skulls ofp&q.
t'-w'. Skulls of y.w, d',&e\

x', y\ Skulls.

z'. Imm. sk.

a". Ad. skuU.

h'\ c". Ditto.

^". Skull of r.

Tasman's Peninsula, G. S. Baden-
Tasmania. Powell, Esq.

Tasmania. E. Gimn, Esq,

1017^, c^, kh.
1017 e & f.

1017 a.

1017 c.

1006 c kd.
1006/ e, g, & 71,

Liverpool Mus.
1006 a&b.
3957, Coll. Surg.

3955, Coll. Surg.

3952 & 3958, Coll.

Surg.

1006 h.

^ Except where otherwise stated, these numbers refer to the registers in the

Natural History Museum.
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Commencing with the external characters, the first thing to be

noticed is the extraordinary difference between the Tasmanian and

the northern races in the relative development of the spines and the

hairs on the back. The extremes are indeed much further apart than

one would ever expect to occur within the limits of a single species,

but these extremes grade into each other on the examination of a

large series.

In the true E. aculeata of New South "Wales we find that average

specimens are covered with a thick coating of long stout spines, from
35 to 60 millim. in length, with a very sparse and thin undergrowth

of hair, visible only upon separating the spines, and quite hidden in

the ordinary position of the animal. The head, belly, and legs are

covered with a mixture, in about equal proportions, of flattened

semi-spinous bristles, and of thin, more or less woolly, hairs. Passing

northwards, we find that in Queensland specimens {E. acanthion) the

hairs of the back are still more reduced as compared to the spines,

and that on the belly the flattened bristles tend entirely to supersede

the hairs, a tendency carried out completely in E. lawesi, where,

except in the neighbourhood of the pouch, the belly-hairs are

entirely suppressed, and the head and underside are evenly though
thinly covered with bristles only. On the other hand, probably

owing to the moister climate of New Guinea, the hairs on the back
somewhat reassert themselves at the expense of the spines, being in

specimen a decidedly more visible than in average aculeata, and in

h nearly as prominent as in setosa, the spines in both being reduced

to from 20 to 35 millim. in length.

Going now southwards from New South Wales, we find that the

hair, as compared on the back with the spines, and on the belly with

the bristles, rapidly gains the upper hand, until in Tasmanian
specimens the spines, especially along the middle of the back, are

almost entirely hidden, and the bristles below suppressed, both upper
and under sides being clothed with thick woolly hair, some 20
millim. in length, a state of things obviously resulting from the

moister and colder climate of Tasmania. There is also a good deal

of variation in specimens from the same localities, probably owing to

seasonal change ; but as I have no dated specimens available, I am
unable to speak definitely on this point.

But as to the specific value of this hair-development, we soon find,

on looking through a large series, that there are specimens which do
not conform to the general rule as to locality; thus specimen/ from
South Queensland, the centre of the aculeata range, has its hairy

covering developed almost precisely as in average Tasmanian indivi-

duals. Again, the fact that the New-Guinea Echidna, coming from
a moist though hot climate, should tend to resemble the Tasmanian
race in the length of the hair and shortness of the spines on the back,

is alone strongly confirmatory of my view that the greater or less

development of the hairs is a character so directly climatic, and so

easily affected in different localities by a greater or less degree of wet
and cold, that it cannot be taken as indicating real specific distinction.

The colour of the Echidna varies somewhat owing to the relative
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development of the hairs and spines and the comparative amounts of

brown and white on' the latter ; but the only strictly geographical

variation in colour that I can distinguish, is that southern specimens

have a general tendency to have the crown of the head a lighter brown

than the back, the converse being the case in northern ones. This

is, however, by no means invariable.

The next thing to be considered is the relative lengths of the hind

claws, on which great stress has been laid by Dr. Lutken\ Dr.

Collett^ and others, and indeed the differences in this respect are

very remarkable, and might easily be taken to represent specific

distinction. The extreme forms are represented by figs. C and D on

Plate XXIV., and it will thus be seen that in one form (C) the third

claw is nearly as long and as stout as the second, and about twice the

size of the fourth ; while in the other form (D) the third is scarcely

bigger than the fourth, and not more than from one third to one half

as large and as strong as the second. The following are the mea-

surements of two extreme examples :

—

Second claw. Third claw. Percentage.

milHm. ruillim.

Specimen s (Tasmania) 44 39 89

„ ^(N. S. W.) 39 14 34

This character runs for the most part parallel with geographical

distribution, the southern forms having in a general way the long

third claws, and the northern the short ones : thus 13 typically

hairy specimens of var. setosa have percentages ranging from 70 to

100; while the percentages of northern specimens are:

—

{e) 32,

(5')34, (a) 37, {b) 39, &c. ; but, so far as regards speciiic distinction

based on this character, we find that certain individual specimens

entirely upset the general rule. Thus specimen /, very spiny and

obviously from the north, has a third claw 28 millim. long, and

bearing a percentage to the second of 80, the general size and pro-

portions of claws being quite as in average E. setosa. Specimen/, also

from Queensland, has a third claw 33 millim. long, and 79 per cent,

of tlie second. Tiie two northern races E. lawesi and E. acnleata

are absolutely indistinguishable from each other by this character.

The reason for the greater length of the third claw in var. setosa

is not very evident ; but it may be that the heavier and richer soil of

Tasmania requires a more powerful diiiging organ for its removal, and

that by the increase of the length of the third claw this extra power

is gained, for it is obvious that in the races with short third claws,

the long second one does practically all the work, the third being

almost functionless. But by the enlargement of the latter to a nearly

equal length with the second, extra power is gained by both claws

working side by side, and thus making a broader and stronger digging

organ.

Passing now to the characters of the skull, more important and

more interesting than any external characters can be, we must first

study the influence that age and sex have upon its form and size,

1 P. Z. S. 1884, p. 150. = P. Z. S. 1885, p. 148.
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these being, iu the absence of teeth, the only characters available for

comparison.

With regard to age the following are the measurements of two

skulls, both of var. aculeata, and both from Central Queensland :
—
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grown, has yet no trace whatever of condyloid vacuities. To account

for the general rule as to these vacuities, I would suggest that it is

just possible that desert animals obtain a greater abundance of

carbonate of lime and other bone-forming salts than those that live

on a rich moist soil, and that the latter would therefore rather avoid

using up bony matter in covering a place naturally so well protected

by the surrounding flesh and bone as the base of the brain-case,

while the former would have no reason to be sparing in the forma-

tion of bone\ The exception to the rule would also be easily accounted

for on this theory, as individuals would naturally occur in particular

localities where the soil was either more or less sandy and impreg-

nated with carbonate of lime than the general average of the country.

Passing to the differences due to sex, we find that there is very

little constant difference between male and female skulls. In a

general way male skulls are broader and heavier, with higher and

more inflated brain-cases, larger capacities, and shorter, broader, and
heavier snouts. Male and female skulls >•' and s', being of the same
varietj', from the same locality, and apparently of exactly the same
age, have been figured, Plate XXIV. figs. A and B, and show very

fairly the differences attributable to sex.

Eliminating now all characters due either to age or sex we come to

the question as to those really distinctive of the different races ; and
these appear to resolve themselves into two, namely, a marked decrease

northwards in the breadth and capacity of the brain-case, and at

the same time a slight increase in the relative length of the rostrum.

These points are brought out in Plate XXIII. figs. A-D, where the

gradual change in form and size from north to south is shown. The
following Table, based on fully adult specimens only, gives, by means
of averages and indices, further evidences of this general rule.

A study of this Table at once shows the general relationship that

the size and shape of the skulls bear to their localities, and at the

same time shows that this relationship is not sufficiently constant to

serve as the basis for specitic distinction ; for while the average

measurements and indices show distinct geographical variation, yet

in several cases individual members of one group fall within the

range of variation of the next ; and therefore no definition can be

framed to embrace all of one variety and to exclude all of another.

It is true that the two specimens of var. lawesi have their breadth,

index of breadth, and capacity markedly below, and their rostral

index markedly above, any individuals of the other races ; but this is

obviously owing to the want of more material, since there are only

two specimens available for comparison, both of which are females

;

and it must especially be remembered that the points of difference just

noted in E. lawesi are the very ones in which the sexes differ from each

^ Mons. F. Lataste (Bull. Soc. Acclim. (3) x. p. 369, 1883) has shown tbat

desert animals, such as Bipodilhis simoni and Pachyv.rowys dtqorasi, are certain

to die of rickets and other bone-diseases if, when in captivitj-, they are not

supplied with abundance of cai-bouate of lime ; a fact which proves that such

desert animals are accustomed to a more liberal supply than usual of this or

some allied bone-forming salt.
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other, and that a male lawesi would probably be very much more like

aculeata than are the two females examined. To show this the

dimensions of a hypothetical male skull, based by simple rule of

three on the relations to each other of specimens r and s', the

typical male and female skulls of setosa already described and figured,

have been placed below those of the female specimens of lav)esi in the

table, and these, which are probably not very far from what average

male skulls would measure, show that no sharp dividing line can

be drawn between the skull proportions of lawesi and acvleata. Still

less can one be drawn between aculeata and setosa, as the various

numbers intergrade completely.

I regret that I am unable to retain, even as a variety, E. acanthion,

Collett, the types of which have beenkindly lentto meby thedescriber.

It seems to me to be what I might call a hyper-typical form of

aculeata, not worthy of a separate name, but exceedingly interesting

as supplying the much needed intermediate link between £". aculeata

and E. lawesi.

With regard to the interesting character of cranial capacitj', the

variation between the different races and individuals is extremely

striking, such a range as from 1/ to 37 c. cm. being probably un-
equalled among mammals ; and even within the varieties we find

such ranges as from 22 to 27 in aculeata, and from 27 to 37 in setosa.

The even increase of capacity, however, from north to south is a fact

of great interest, and gives an excellent example of the general law

as to increase of size with increase of latitude, which is now one of the

most fully recognized of the laws governing the variation of mammals.
This law, however, as jNIr. J. A. Allen has shown ', is reversed in

the case of essentially tropical groups, their members then becoming
smaller and smaller according as they live further and further away
from what Mr. Allen calls their " centre of distribution." The fact

therefore that Echidna conforms to the general rule is exceedingly

interesting, and tends to prove that it is essentially a temperate and
not a tropical genus, and that the New-Guinean E. lawesi must be

looked upon as a more or less degenerate tropical offshoot ofE. acu-

leata. But, on the other hand, speaking of the whole family, its

very largest member, the Proechirlna bruijnii, occurs at the most
northern and tropical situation of all, namely in north-western New
Guinea ; so that this is in direct contradiction to Mr. Allen's further

rule that the largest species of a family are those that have their

habitat nearest to its "centre of distribution." We have therefore

in the Echidnida the apparent anomaly of two centres of highest

development, the one, tropical, applying to the family as a whole,

and causing P. bniijnii to be its largest member, and the other, tempe-

rate, applying to the individuals of the only widely spread species,

and causing them to increase steadily in size from north to south.

On the whole I think that the facts as to the relations to each

other of distribution and size in this group tend to show that the

genus Echidna has existed more or less in its present form for a

1 Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. ii. p. 310.
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very long time in Australia—long enough in fact to eliminate any

specially tropic-loving tendencies it may have inherited from the

ancestors common to it and to Proechidna.

In this connection it should be just noted that the Pleistocene

species E. oweni, Krefft\ from New South Wales, was at least one

third larger tlian the largest existing species of the family.

Comparing the skull-capacity of these Echidnas with the total

weight of their bodies, we find that (after being in spirit some
years),

Specimen w, with a capacity of .S3 c. cm., weighs about 2000 grammes.

» Ih „ 30 „ 2600 „

» q, „ 27 „ 2800 „

The capacity in cubic centimetres going into the weight in grammes
respectively 60, 87, and 104 times ; and thus comparing very favour-

ably with the proportions in man, in whom, taking the average capacity

as 1500 c. cm., and the average weight as 65,0(10 gr., the former goes

into the latter 43 times. This rough comparison is. however, affected

in one direction by the general rule that smaller animals have higher

capacities in [)roportion to their weight than larger ; and in the other

by the increase of the weight of the specimens of Echidna by tlie

spirit which had soaked into the flesh, and could not be dried out.

The thick coat of spines also must add an appreciable amount to the

weight of so small an animal.

The cranial capacity of a fine Ornithorhynchus, with a skull

113 mm. in length, I find to be 17 c. cm., and therefore only equal

to the yery smallest of the Echidnas examined.

To sum up the general conclusions arrived at, we find that certain

well-known laws of climatic and geographical variation have caused

the original Echidna to show certain modifications at the extremities

of its range as follows :

—

Result.

1. The inhabitants of a wet and Long thick hair of var. setosa.

cold climate need a warm
covering.

2. A moist and fertile soil is Greater digging power of var.

heavier to work than a dry setosa by increase of length of

and sandy one. third hind claw.

3. A cold climate produces Greater size, especially marked
greater size, and, at the same by larger skull and brain-

time, capacity of setosa.

4. a reduction and shortening Shorter snout of var. setosa.

of extremities.

[ ? 5. On moist and heavy soils Greater tendency of var. setosa

there is a less supply of to have open vacuities on base

carbonate of lime available of skull,

for boue-rnaking purposes
than on sandy.]

• Aun. Mag. N. H. (-1) i. p. 113 (1868). Probably the same as E. ramayi,
Oweu, Phil. Tivans. clxxv. p. 273, pi. siv. (1881).
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These modifications are, so to speak, the characters of incipient

species ; but in my opinion they have neither yet gone far enough, nor

are yet sufficiently constant to necessitate our recognizing more than

a single species of true Echidna, with three geographical varieties,

of which the characters and synony my are as follows.

1. E. ACULEATA LAWESi. (Plate XXIII. fig. A.)

Tachi/glossus laivesi, E. P. Ramsay, P. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. ii.

p. 31 (1877), iii. p. 244 (1879); A. Dubois, Bull. Soc. Zool. vi.

p. 2G8 (18S]); Peters & Doria, Ann. Mus.Genov. xvi. p. 688(1881).

Hab. New Guinea (as yet only known from Port Moresby).

Size small. Spines rather short, with the hairs partly visible

between them ; crown of head, belly, and legs clothed almost entirely

with flattened bristles. Third hind claw only from one third to

one half the length of the second, and but little larger than the

fourth.

Skull small and very narrow (breadth about 41 mm.; index

37 or 38), with a small low brain-case (capacity 17 or 18 cubic

centimetres), and with a proportionally long slender snout (rostral

index, 109-114). No condyloid vacuities.

2. E. ACULEATA TVPiCA. (Plate XXIII. fig. B.)

Myrmecopliaga aculeatu, Shaw, Nat. Misc. iii. pi. 109 (1792).

Ornithorhynchus /iysirU\ Home, Phil. Trans. 18('2, p. 348,

pi. X.

Echidna aculeata, Waterhouse, N. H. Mamm. i. p. 41 (1846);

Flower & Garson, Cat. Coll. Surg. ii. p. 751 (1884).

E. hystrix, Cuv. Regn. Anim. i. p. 226 (1817); Gould, Mamm.
Austr. i. pi. ii. 18.52 ; Mivart, Tr. Linn. Soc. xxv. p. 379 (1866) ;

Murie, J. Linn. Soc. xvi. p. 413 (1878) {et auctorum plurimorum).

E. austruliensis, Less. Man. Mamm. p. 318 (1827).

E. longiaeuleata, Tiedem. Zoologie, i. p. 592 (1808).

E. acanthion, R. Collett, Forh. Vid. Selsk. No. 13 ; P. Z. S. 1885,

p. 150.

Hab. The whole continent of Australia.

Size medium. Spines very long, entirely hiding the hairs ; crown

of the head, belly, and legs covered with a mixture of hairs and

bristles. Third hind claw as in laioesi.

Skull of medium size and proportions (breadth 43-49 mm., index

40 to 42), with a medium-sized brain-case (capacity 22-2" c. cm.),

and a long slender snout (rostral index generally from 93 to 103).

Condyloid vacuities generally absent.

3. E. ACULEATA SETOSA. (Plate XXIII. figs. C and D.)

" Another t;pecies of Ornithorhynchus," Home, Phil. Trans. 1802,

p. 357, pi. xiii.

Echidna setosa, Cnv. Regn. Anim. i. p. 226 (1817); Waterh.
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N. H. Mamm. i. p. 47 (1846); Gould, Mamm. Austr. i. pi. iii.

(1849).

E. breviaculeata, Tiedem. Zoologie, i. p. 592.

Hab. Tasmania.

Size large. Spines short and stout, more or less hidden by the

long fur, especially in the centre of the back. Crown of head, belly,

and legs covered witn thick woolly fur, unmixed with bristles. Third
hind claw very nearly as stout and long as the second.

Skull large and broad (breadth 45-50 mm., index 41-45), large

rounded brain-case (capacity 27 to 37 c. cm.), and a comparatively

short, stout snout (rostral index generally from 90 to 100). Condy-
loid vacuities generally present.

It may be useful in this connection to give the synonymy of the

three-toed Echidna, an animal which, although not yet ten years

known, has become possessed of the following formidable array of

names :

—

Proechidna bruijnii.

Tachyglossus bruijnii, Peters & Doria, Ann. Mus. Genov. ix.

p. 183 (1876), xvi. p. 687 (1881).
Acanthoglossus bruijnii, Gervais, C. R. p. 990 (1877); Journ.

Zool. vi. p. 375 ; Osteogr. Monotr. p. 41 (1877).
Proechidna bruijnii, Gervais, Osteogr., Monotr. p. 43 (1877 ;

Murie, J. Linn. Soc. xvi. p. 417(1878); Flower & Garson, Cat.

Coll. Surg. ii. p. 753 (1884).
Bruijnia tridactyla. A, Dubois, Bull. Soc. Zool. vi. p. 266, pis. ix.

and X. (1882).

Proechidna villosissima, A.Dubois, Bull. Mus. Belg. iii. p. 110,
pi. iv. (1884), >r.

For the sake of comparison, the measurements and indices of a

skull of this species have been placed at the bottom of the table on

p. 335.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate XXIIL
Upper view of skulls o^ Echidna to show geographical variatiou in size.

Fig. A. Skull of Echidna aculeata lawesi, 5 ;
^' of list.

B. Skull oi Echidna aculeata ft/pica, §; i' of list.

C. Skull of Echidna aculeata setosa, $ ; s' of list.

D. „ „ „ 6" of list.

Plate XXIV.
Figs. A and B. Skulls of Echidna aculeata setosa, cJ and 5 J

'"' and s' of list,

showing sexual difference in form.

C. Left hind foot of Echidna aculeata setosa.

D. Left hind foot of Echidna aculeata lawesi.

E. Back part of base of skull of Echidna aculeata setosa, showing open
condyloid vacuities.

F. Back part of base of skull of Echidna aculeata tijpica, showing
vacuities closed.
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3. On the Anatomy^ Classification^ and Distribution of the

Arctoidea. By St. George Mivart.

[Eeceiyed April 1,5, 1885.]

In 1882 I had the honour of laying before this Society some notes

on the Classification and Distribution ^ as also on the Anatomy, ^

of the iEluroidea.

The homogeneous group of the Cynoidea has been pretty ex-

haustively treated of in successive papers in the ' Proceedings ' of this

Society by Mr. Waterhouse ^ Mr. Turner *, Professor Floveer °, and

Professor Huxley ^
It remains to offer some supplementary remarks upon the remain-

ing and third Suborder of Fissiped Carnivora, that is the Arctoidea.

It was my intention that my notes on this suborder should have

followed quickly upon my papers above referred to, but the carrying

out of that intention was unavoidably delayed by illness.

The animals comprised under the designation Arctoidea were not

regarded by Mr. Waterhouse as forming a single group in that paper

of his, on the Crania of the Carnivora, which formed the starting-point

of the subsequent papers on the classification of the Carnivora in

tlie ' Proceedings ' of the Zoological Society. In that paper ^ he

divides the Carnivora into the six famihes Ganidce, Viverridce, Felidce,

MusteMte, Ursidm, and Phocida, and about the fourth and fifth of

these (which make up the Arctoidea) he makes the following

remarks :

—

" The MustelidcB, like the Felidcp, have the muzzle short and

obtuse ; the skull, however, is more elongated. They may be di-

stinguished by there being one true molar on either side of each

jaw ; that in the upper jaw is well developed and generally trans-

verse, but in some, such as the Badger, it is longer than broad ; in

the Otters, Skunks, and American Badger {Taxidea labradorica), the

true molar is intermediate in form between that of the Common Bad-
ger (Meles vulgaris) and the typical Mustelidce. The false molars in

the Weasels (Mustela) are typically ^_^, but in some species they

are reduced to 3^. As in the Felidw, the angle of the lower jaw,

in the greater portion of the Mustelidce, is on the same plane as the

lower edge of the horizontal ramus ; it other Carnivora it is raised.

In this family there is a tendency in the glenoid cavity of the tem-

poral bone to enclose the condyle of the lower jaw. The condyle is

1 See P. Z. S. 1882, p. 135.
2 L. c. p. 459.
3 P. Z. S. 1839, pp. 135-137.
* L. c. 1848, pp. 82-87.
5 P. Z. S. 18K9, pp. 23-26, and also 35 & 37 ;

figs. 11 & 12, p. 25.

" "On the Cranial and Dental Characters of the Canidffi," P. Z. S. 1880

pp. 238-288. A very elaborate paper, illustrated by sixteen woodcuts.

? P.Z.S. 1839, p. 135.
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more truly cylindrical, and longer than in other Carnivora. In the

Dogs there is no trace of the anterior descending process of the

temporal bone, which in the JMustelas confines the condyle of the

lower jaw ; in other Carnivora there is always a slight trace of the

process, but in none does it enclose the condyles, as in most of the

Mustelidce.

"The genera contained in this family are Mustela, Zorilla,

Galictis, Bell (which must not be confounded with the Galictis of

Is. Geoffroy St. Hilaire, pubhshed in the ' Comptes Eendus ' for

October 1837, p. 581), Mellivora, Vvsitaxus, Helictis, and Gulo, in

which the true molar of the upper jaw is transverse; Lutra and

Mephitis, in which the tooth approaches more or less to a square

form ; Taxidea, in which it is triangular ; and, lastly, Meles, Arctonyx,

and Mydaus, in which the true molar is longer than broad.
" In the Ursidce there are two well-developed true molars on

either side of each jaw ; the ' carnassiere' ' here has changed its

functions, not being suited, as in other Carnivora, to cutting flesh.

The palate is considerably elongated. In the Bears {TJrsus and its

subgenera) it is small, being robbed as it were of its nutriment by

the true molars, which are very large. In the other Ursidce (Pro-

cyon, Nasua, Cercoleptes, Arctictis'^, and Ailurus), the ' carnassiere,'

especially that of the upper jaw, and the true molars are nearly

equal in size, and also nearly resemble each other in other re-

spects. ^

"In the true Bears the form of the lower jaw differs from that of

any of the preceding Carnivora in having a projecting process on

the underside of the ramus, and situated a little in advance of the

angle of the jaw. The same character is also found in many Seals,

which in several other respects appear to approach the Bears." ^

Mr. Waterhouse's two families Mustelidce and Ursidce were united

by the late Mr. H. N. Turner ' into the single family Ursidce, v{\\\c\i

was equivalent to the group here designated Arctoidea, and which

he divided into the four subordinate groups (I) Ursina, (2) Ailu-

rina, (3) Procyoiiina, and (4) Mustelina. As to these groups, Mr.

Turner has expressed the following views, and made the following

observations :

—

" In the Ursina we find no trace of a pterygoid fossa, the outer

pterygoid process being closely pressed against the inner one, or

true pterygoid bone, and sending off a strong lamina of bone to

' The " carnassiere '' is the sectorial tooth, i. e. the fourth uppar premolar,

against which the lower sectorial, or first lower true molar, bites.

- That Arctictis is not an Arctoid but an .'Eluroid is now imiversally knowa
and admitted, though De Blainville figures it amongst the members of his

genus " Suhur»us."
^ Mr. Waterhouse adds in a note:—" From an examination of the external

characters of Bas^aris asfuta, it appears to me that it belongs to this group,"

i. e. to the Ursidm.
* I have thought it worth while to reprint this extract, as being of so old a

date as to have a certain historical interest, and because many Fellows of the

Society may not possess the 'Proceedings' of so many years ago.
» P. Z. S. 1848, pp. 75-8fi.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. XXIII. 23
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enclose the alisphenoid canal, and, almost from its apex, a strong

column of bone which runs backwards, extending; behind the foramen

ovale, which it quite converts into a canal. The auditory bulla,

although, from the flat surface which it presents, it scarcely merits

the name, yet may be perceived to show the same essential character

as in the Weasels, which is, tliat it rises suddenly on the inner side

at once to its greatest prominence, and is then flattened off towards

the meatus, which is rather prolonged. The course of the internal

carotid artery, as indicated by the canal excavated for it in the bone,

is as follows : It enters by a true canalis caroticus excavated in the

bone of the ear, commencing quite behind, in the same fissure in

which open the foramen jugulare and the aperture, through which

the nervous vagus issues from the skull, and, extending forwards in a

slightly arched direction, again emerges anteriorly, and, curving

round, enters the cranium in a backward direction, through a round

foramen between the sphenoid bone and that of the ear, close to the

aperture from which the Eustachian tube would issue, and corre-

sponding to the foramen laceram anterius ; there is a distinct fora-

men glenoideum, although opening ratlier more inwardly than

usual ; the mastoid and paroccipital processes are both largely deve-

loped, and, owing to the very slight projection of the auditory bulla,

stand out very distinct and prominent , the foramen condyloideura

anterius occupies an exposed situation ; the foramen condyloideum

posterius I have never seen in any skull but tlie human, and here

it is said to be sometimes wanting. The characters presented by

the lower jaw in the Bears are essentially those most usual, though

not quite constant, among the "Weasel group ; the angular process

is pushed up very near to the condyle, and much flattened beneath
;

the form of the coronoid process is somewhat that of the true

Weasels, but owing to the jaws being in the Bear more pushed

forwards, relatively to the situation of the cranial cavity, than in the

Weasels, this process is more pushed backwards to meet the temporal

muscle. With regard to the little process projecting beneath and
anterior to the angle of the jaw, it is a mere superaddition, which

appears again in Cercolejjtes, as also in Otocyon and Nyctereutes,

when it has the form of a large vertical lamella, projecting from the

lower surface of the jaw; it is also seen like a second angular pro-

cess in the Seal, so that I should not feel inclined to assign to it

more than a generic value.

" In the Mustelina the pterygoid appendages very seldom manifest

any tendency to form a fossa, although in many species the outer

surface is rough and marked with ridges for muscular attachment

;

from behind is continued most usually a ridge which runs backwards

and outwards along the lower and posterior margin of the foramen
ovale. This group is constantly marked by the entire absence of

the alisphenoid canal. In the remaining characters this group pre-

sents no essential difference from the Bears ; the commencement of

the canalis caroticus is usually near the middle of the inner side of

the auditory bullae, and anteriorly the vessel does not again quite

reach the outside of the cranium, simply showing itself at the
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point where it doubles, tlirough the cartilage covering the foramen
lacerum anterius.

" The modifications of the bulla mostly depend on the size of the

species, it being much more swollen in the smaller ones ; the mastoid

and paroccipital processes are also developed in relation to the dimen-
sions of the species, or even the age of the individual ; in the

smallest species they have hardly any projection, while in the larger

ones they show the same essential structure as iu the Bears.
" Among the characters which I have pointed out iu the base of

the cranium, it will be seen that the only tangible distinction be-

tweeu the Bears and the Weasels is the presence of the alisjihenoid

canal in the former, and its constant absence in tlie latter. Much
as I have iusisted upon the importance of this character as assisting

to distinguish groups, I do not consider it sufficient alone to entitle

the groups which it separates to the rank of families ; neither am I

prepared to admit the difference of the teeth sufficient for that pur-

pose, these being mere adaptive modifications. In the true Bears
the number of true molars is on each side tioo above and ikree

below. In the Weasels it is only one above and two below. In
the Subursine group, to which I must add Bassaris, it is two above
aud two below ; and among these it is only Ailurus which possesses

the alisphenoid canal."

He further expressed his views in a synopsis as follows :

—

" Fam. Ursid^.

"Auditory bulla rising suddenly on its inner side, and more or less

flattened off towards the meatus.

"Paroccipital process prominent, and neither flattened on the sur-

face of the auditory bulla, nor laterally compressed.
" Foramen condyloideum exposed. A considerable foramen gle-

noideum.

'^No caecum. No Cowper's glands.
" Prostate gland not salient, being contained in the thickened walls

of the urethra.

" Subfamily Ursina (of general geographical distribution).

"A distinct alisphenoid canal.

" Internal carotid artery reappearing externally, after passing

through its canal, and doubling back to enter the cranium.

" True molars on each side 3.

"Ursus (including the subgenera).

" Subfamily Ailukina (confined to India).

"A distinct alisphenoid canal.

" True molars on each side g.

"Ailurus.
23*
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"Subfamily Procyonina (confined to America).

" No alisphenoid canal.

" True molars on each side ^.

Procyon. Cercoleptes.

Nasua. Bassaris.

" Subfamily Mustelina (of general geographical distribution).

"No alisphenoid canal.

"True molars on

Arctonyx.

Meles.

Taxidea,

Mydaus.
Mephitis.

Gulo.

Helictis.

Mellivora.
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the bulla can be seen, or if a probe is passed into the meatus, no

obstacle will prevent its touching the inner wall. Whatever the

diversity of development of the bulla, it always has its greatest pro-

minence near the middle of the inner border, and slopes away from

that point, not only externally, but also forwards and backwards.
" (2) The inferior lip of the external auditory meatus is always

considerably prolonged.

"(3) Tlie paroccipital process is more or less triangular, and
directed backwards, outwards, and downwards, standing quite aloof

from the bulla. This relation depends chiefly on the want of deve-

lopment of the posterior portion of the bulla, and is absent or obscure

in Mustela alone.

"('I) The mastoid process is widely separated from the paroccipital,

and generally very prominent.

"(5) The carotid foramen is always large, and placed usually near

the middle, but sometimes more posteriorly, on the inner margin of

the bulla. It is generally very conspicuous, but sometimes partially

concealed by the projecting lip of the basioccipital.

"(6) The condyloid foramen is distinct and exposed, and although

sometimes partially overlapped posteriorly by a ridge of bone passing

from the paroccipital to the condyle, it is never sunk into a common
opening with the foramen lacerum posticum.

" (7) The glenoid foramen is always present, and generally very

conspicuous. In Enhydris it is least so.

"(8) The alisphenoid canal is present in the true Bears and Ailurus,

absent in all the others. Hence it cannot be used to characterize

the entire group, though useful in aiding its subdivision.

" The group thus defined is, I think, too extensive, and presents

too great variation among its members, in dentition and external

characters, to constitute a family, as proposed by Mr. Turner. I

would rather regard it as a primary section of the fissipedal Carni-

vora, to which the name of Arctoidea might be given.

"I perfectly agree with Mr. Turner that it is further divisible

into four chief sections, or families as I should call them—the

Vrsidce, Ailuridce, Procyonida, and the Mustelidce,
" Of the Arctoidea, the true Bears are the most specialized or

aberrant ; they form a very compact group, distinguished by their

very characteristic dentition, and their completely plantigrade mode
of progression. They have a very wide geographical range. On
the other hand the Proci/onidee, though few in numbers and re-

stricted to the warmer and temperate parts of the American conti-

nent, are structurally less closely connected, at least if the singular

CercoJeptes is truly a member of this group. Except for the in-

creased number of the molar teeth, which is the only definite cha-

racter by which they can be separated from the Mustelidm, I see

no reason for considering the ProcyonidiB more nearly allied to the

Vrsidce than are the other families of the group, or for speaking of

them as specially ' subursine.'

"Ailurus (an unfortunate name for an animal so essentially Arctoid)

appears to me to be an isolated form. Its dentition, though re-
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markably modified in character, is numerically that of the Procyo-

tiidie ; but certain cranial peculiarities and its Asiatic habitat lead

me to concur with Mr. Turner in placing it in a distinct group.

" The MnsteJidce constitute a large, widely diffused, and somewhat

disjointed group, but exceedingly difficult to reduce into natural

subfamilies. The most aberrant or specialized are the Otters, which,

ending with Enhydris, run parallel to the Bears towards the Pinni-

pedia."

In his article "INIammalia" in the ' Encyclopaedia Britaimica,'

Professor Flower arranges the Arctoidca as follows :

—

ARCTOIDEA.
Family Musteltd^e.

I. Subfamily Lutrin^. . . . Lutra, Aonyx, Enhydra.

II. Subfamily MeLIN^ .... Mephitis,Arctonyx,Mi/daus,

Meles, Tfhvidea, Mellivora,

lielictis, Ictonyx.

III. Subfamily Musteline. . Oalictis, Miistela, Putorius,

Gulo.

Family Procyonid^. Procyon, Bassaris, Bassaricyon,

Nasva, Cercoleptes.

Family AiluridjE. Ailnrus.

Family Ursid^. Ailuropus, Ursus, Melursus.

Before proceeding to express how far 1 completely concur in this

arrangement, I will give my notes on the various genera, ending

with what Professor Flower regards as the most aberrant type, and

beginning with what is perhaps the most generalized form.

In beginning the Arctoid group, then, I take the genus Procyon

as my type and standard of comparison.

The genus consists of two, if not three species, as correctly

indicated by Dr. Sclater \
Tiie oldest known form, that from North America, P. lotor ^, has

1 See P. Z. S. 187.5, p. 421.
2 Mnpach qv.anhpeco^li, Hernandez, De Quad. Nov. Hisp. Folio T. Cap. 1.

1651.

Vrms Cauda elongaia, Linnpfus, Syst. IS'at. 173.5, p. 35.

El Amcrikansfct, Diiir, Konigl. Vetenskaps Akad. Haiidl. 1747, p. 277,

tab. ix.

UrsKS lotor, LinnaBus, Syst. Nat. (ed. 10) i. 1758, p. 48 (ed. 12) i. 176fi,

p. 70 ; Erxleben, Syst. Eeg. Ar.ini. 1777. p. Ifio; Solireber. Saiip. iii. 1778,

p. 52J, pi. 143 ; Gmeliii, Syst. Nat. i. 1788, p. 103 ; Harlan, F. A. 1825,

p. 23.

Procyon lotor, Storr, Prod. Metb. Anim. 1780; Desmarest, Mammalogie,

1820, p. in8 ; Griffitb's Cuvier, v. 18-27, p. 114; Fisober's Synopsis, 182!:t,

p. 147; Aurlubon and Bacbnian, vol. ii p 47, pi. Ixi. ; Wagner's Supple-

ment, Abtb. ii. 1841, p. 154; Isid. Geof. St.-Hilaire, Zool. Toy. Vonus,

p. 125, pi. vi. ; P. Gervais, aiammiferes, vol. ii. (1855) p. 24; Allen, Bull.

U. S. Geol. Survey, vol. ii. p. 325 ; Eaird, Manira. K. Amer. p. 207 ; Alston,

Biologia, p. 69 ; Dr. Clintijn Hart Mevriam, Trans, of Linn. Soc. of N.

York.^Dec. 1882, vol. i. p. 71.

P. hepiandezii, Wagler, Isis, 1831, p. 514; Baii-d, Mamra. N. Amer. p. 212,
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been incorrectly divided into species which have been named respec-

tivelv (1) P. hernandezii, (2) P. hernandesii variety mexicana, and

(3) P. psora. These names, however, appear to have been given to

what are but a few of many varieties of this very variable species.

It is the northern species, extending from Alaslia southwards to

Costa Eica, the more soutiiern forms showing a marked increase in

size and in intensity of colour. The other certain species, the syno-

nymy of which was put right by Dr. Sciater ^ is P. cancrivorus,

a South-American form, ranging from Colombia and Guiana, but

which also reaches as far north as Panama. The Raccoons, which

are yet further south, and extend through Brazil down to Paraguay,

form not improbably a third distinct species of Procyon, distinguished

(as Dr. Sciater has remarked) from P. cancrivorus by having darker

feet, and so may be found to merit the designation P. nigripes which

I would propose to bestow on it ^.

The latest description of the habits of the Raccoons is that given

by Dr. Clinton Hart Merriam in his account, before referred to, of

the fauna of the Adirondack region. Ke tells us that the Raccoons

do not like the dense evergreen forests but more open woods ; that

they are the most strictly nocturnal of all Mammals except Bats

and Flying Squirrels, and yet that they may sometimes be seen

abroad on cloudy days. They like to play in shallow water, and

overturn stones to search for crayfish. They gather mussels, and

seek for fish which may be detained in shallow pools. They are

good swimmers, but cannot dive in pursuit of prey. Though not

arboreal, they are good climbers, making their homes in trees, but

carrying on their business elsewhere ; they do not pursue their prey

to the tree-tops, as do the Martens, or gather nuts as do the

Squirrels. They appear to make a fair defence, an " old Coon being

a tough match for an average Dog ; " they are very expert in

breaking down the stalks of corn, and stripping the husks from the

ear, using their fore paws as we do our hands. Though very sly,

they are caught in traps. They are not swift runners, and if pursued

take to a tree, when they may be readily killed. Though capable

of being made pets of, they cannot be let loose with impunity, on

account of their great curiosity, which leads them to find their way,

and Report United States Mexican Boundary Survey, ii. Mammalia, p. 22 ;

Frantzius, Arch. f. IS^aturg. xxxv. i. p. 291.

P. nivea, Gray, Mag. Nat. Hist. i. p. 580.

P.paora, Gray, ibid. x. (1842) p. 2(51.

Raccoon, Pennant, Hist. Quad. 1781, no. 178.

Eaton, Buffon, Hist. Nat. viii. p. 327, pi. 43-46 ; F. Cuv. Mamm. ii.

Anatomy of :—Dr. H. Allen, Proc. Acad. N. S. Philad. 1882, p. 115 ; Dr.M.
Watson, Proc. Rov- Soc. (1881), vol. 32. p. 272.

» See P. Z. S. 1875, p. 421.
2 TJrsus cancrivorus, Cuvier, Tabl. El. d'H. N. des Animaux, p. ] 13 (1798).
Proci/on cancrivorus, Wagner, Suppl. Abth. ii. p. 160.

Eaton Crabicr, Buifon, Supplement vi. p. 236, pi. 32.

The above are the synonyms of P. cancrivorus. Those of P. nigripes are :

—

Black-footed form, Sclat«r, P. Z. S. 1875, p. 421.

P. cancrivorus, Prince Maximilian von Neuwied, Beitr. ii. p. 301, and
Rengger, Paraguay, p. 11.3, and Wiegm. Archiv, iii. i. p. 371.
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if possible, into their master's house, and there examire everything

especially in a pantry, where everything will be tasted by them ; they

are very fond of sweetmeats and preserves ; they will remove covers

from dishes and corks from bottles, and soon learn to unlatch doors,

using their hands much as Monkeys do theirs.

They hibernate early, becoming active again in February or

March, in the Adirondack region, where they generally breed early

in April, having from four to six young at a birth, which remain

with the mother about a year. They commonly live and travel

about in small companies ; they do not return to the same nest

every morning, often going in various directions for several days.

They live well in confinement, and sometimes breed.

Doubt has been thrown on the often asserted habit of the Raccoon
of soaking his food in water. I have been careful, however, to

ascertain from Mr. Bartlett that the animal really does so.

Procyon differs from all iEluroids in the length and mobility of

the digits of the manus. Unlike all but Cynogale, Rhinogale, Cros-

sarchus, and Suricata, there is no median groove to the nose and
the upper lip is not medianly cleft. The soles are naked, from the

wrist and the heels forwards. The claws are considerably curved

and moderately sharp, but they are non-retractile.

The muffle is naked and large, and projects a little forwards

above the nostrils, which are each crescentic, with the convexity

downwards, and extend to the hinder border of the naked muffle.

The whiskers on each side have 5 or 6 bristles grouped together, and
there are four sets of such groups. There is also a tuft over the eye,

one behind the angle of the jaw, and one under the middle of the

chin.

The ears are moderately large, subovate, and rounded above, and

are covered with hair except around the meatus.

The length from the nose to the root of the tail is about 22 inches,

that of the tail (not counting the length of the hairs beyond the fleshy

tip) is about 9 inches, and the length of each limb somewhat about

8 inches. There are 14 dorsal, 6 lumbar, 3 sacral, and from 16 to 20
caudal vertebrae. Taking the length of the spine ' at 100, the pro-

portional length of the neck is 16'9, of the dorsal vertebrae 41*9,

of the lumbar region 28' 7, of the sacrum 12-3, and of the tail

78'9 ; that of the whole fore limb is 74-5, of the humerus 27'4, of the

radius 28*7, of the metacarpus 7'6, of the third phalanx of the third

digit manus 2'7 ; of the whole pelvic limb 91'7, of the femur 32'3,

of the tibia 33'9, of the metatarsus 10"6, and of the third phalanx

of the third digit 2-7.

The relative length of the skull- is 28*2, of the palate 24-1, its

breadth 6"5, the breadth of the zygomata 20'2, of the brain-case 12*8,

and of the interorbital part behind the postorbital processes 6*8.

The relative length of the lower dental series from the front of the

canine to behind the last lower molar is 13'9. Taking the length

of the skull from the basion to the front of the premaxilla at 100,

^ From the front of the atlas to the hinder end of the sacrum.
2 From the basion to the front of the premaxilla.
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that of
^-

* is 1-1, of^^ 87, breadth of ^--^ 87, length of^^ is 5-8,

of jj^. 10"6, and of j^-g 97. Comparing these proportions with those

which exist in iEluroids and in the Dogs as exemplified by the

Dingo, we find that the cervical region of the Raccoon, 16"9, is much
less than that of the Dog, 26-2, a proportion only exceeded by
Cynogale (26"6) and Viverricula (27'4) amongst the Viverridce, and
not equalled by any Feline form, though it is exceeded by the

Hyaenidse (27'9-32'9). The Raccoon's neck is shorter that that of

any ^luroid, being most nearly approached by Arctictis, in which
it is 18'8 compared with the spine at 100.

Similarly the dorsal region of the Raccoon (41 -9) exceeds that of

most jEluroids, the only relatively longer dorsal regions being those

of Paradoxurus (43'8), Arctictis (44'8), Cynogale (43' 1), Suricata

(45'4), Galidictis (42'2), and Crocuta (45-6) ; while it may be as

small in Genetta as 34'4; that of the Dingo is 46' 1—the longest

of all.

The length of the lumbar region, which is relatively 287, is smaller

than in any Cats (where it ranges from 32'5 to 37'4) and smaller than

in any other iEiuroids except Viverricula 23'2, Arctictis 27"2, Cyno-
gale 2.5*0, Crossarchus obscurus 26"3, Suricata 25'8, and Crocuta

I7'0, which is the smallest of all. In the Dingo it is 21*4.

The sacrum (12'3) is of exceptional length, being twice that of

the Dingo (6'0), while in the Cats it ranges from 7*8 to 5-5. The
shortest ^luroid sacrum is that of Cynogale (5"1), and the longest

that of Crossarchus ohscurus, 10'9.

The relative length of the pectoral limb, 74"5, greatly exceeds

that of the Dingo (68*4). In the Cats it may range from 61 to 78.

It exceeds that of every non-feline iEluroid, being most nearly

approached by Proteles, where it is 74 0.

The length of the pelvic limb, relatively 917, greatly exceeds that

of the Dingo, 78"5, and is only exceeded by that of some Cats, where
it is 93'8. In non-feline ^luroids it ranges from 55"6 (Firerra)

to 79*9 (Suricata) and 80' 1 (Galidictis).

The relative length of the humerus, 27*4, is greater than that of

the Dingo (23"8), and greater than that of any iEluroid except some
Cats, where it may be 28*5. In Viverra it is but 1()'3.

Similarly the radius, 287, is greater than that of the Dingo
(24*6), or of any iEluroid, where it ranges from 27*4 (some Cats)

down to 13'8 (Viverricula).

The longest (third) metacarpal, 7' 6, is shorter than that of the

Dingo (9'2), orof most Cats, where it maybe 10'9, orof theHysenidae,
where it may be (in Proteles) 12'5. On the other hand, it may be as

short in the Viverridce as 4'2, which is its relative length in

Cynogale.

The ungual phalanx, 27, is about the proportion of that of the
Dingo, which is 2-5 ; that of the relatively longest Viverrine being
4"5 (Suricata), and the shortest 13 (Viverra and Genetta).

The relative length of the skull from the basion to the premaxilla

is 28-2, which exceeds that of the Dingo or any Dog or Cat and
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most Viverrines, being slightly exceeded by that of Genetta, Herpes-

tes, Cynictis, Hemigalidia, and most of all by Cynogale, where it

reaches 29'5.

The palate is relatively 24*1, which is more than double the

average of the Feline palate's length, and much more than that of

any Viverrine, the largest of which (^e^T^es^es) is but 17'9. That
of the Dingo is 13-8.

The relative breadth of the palate is 6*5, which is less than that of

the Dingo (7'0) or of any Cat, and is hardly more than half that of

Crocuta, while in Suricata it is lO'O. It is a little wider than that

of Viverra or Arcticiis, while that of Eupleres is only 3" 9.

If we estimate the length from the basion ^ to the anterior edge

of the premaxilla at 100, the length of the palate is 85*4, •which

greatly exceeds that of any ^luroid, where it ranges from 43"4 (some

Cats) to 61 or 62 (some Hcrpestes, Crossarc/ius, and Bdeogale). lu

the Dingo it is 54/.
The Ijreadth of the palate thus estimated is 23*3, while in the

non-feline jEluroids it varies from 16'8 {Eupleres) and 18*4 {Arc-

tictis) to 49*3 {Crocuta). In the Cats it varies from 39'1 to 46-9,

and in the Dingo it is 2""6, just what it is in Viverra.

The greatest bteadth of the zygomata is 71 '8, which exceeds that

of the non-feline ^luroids except the Hyaenas, where it may be 83'4.

In the Cats it may be 89-3. In the Dingo it is 61-6.

The greatest breadth of the brain-case is 4 5" 6. In the ^luroids

it ranges from 27 {Hycena brunned) to 50*8 {Suricata) and 54'5

(some Cats). In the Dingo it is 34-9.

The narrowest interorbital or postorbital breadth is 24 '2. In the

^luroids it may be only 15"6 {Viverricida) and 14*0 {Cynogale), or

it may be 26"3 {Suricata) or 27'5 {Galidia). It is 220 in the

Dingo.

The length, thus estimated, of the fourth upper premolar is 7'7.

In the ^luroids it varies from 4"9 {Arctogale) to i6"4 {Crocuta).

In Viverra it is 1 1'l, and in the Dingo it is 10'3.

The length of the first upper true molar is 8" 7. In the iEluroids

it varies from TS {Crocuta) to 5-6 {Ilemigalea). In Viverra it is

5-2, and in the Dingo it is 6 '9.

The breadth of the same tooth is also 8'7, while in the ^Inroids

it ranges from 1*7 {Crocuta) to lO'S {Suricata). In Viverra it is

97, and in the Dingo it is 9"4.

The relative length of the second upper true molar is 5*8. In the

iEluroids it may be only 1"2 as in Genetta, or it may reach 5-2 in

Cynogale. In Viverra it is 2 9, and in the Dingo it is 3'1.

The proportion borne by the pelvic limb (femur, tibia, and pes) to

the entire pectoral limb taken at 100, is 123-1. In the non-feline

^luroids it ranges from 94'4 {Crocuta) to 136*4 {Viverricula). In

the Cats it may be 1 13'1 or 136'4 (the Eyra), the average being

1 194. In Viverra it is 127-9, and in the Dingo it is 1146.

Compared with other Arctoids, Procyon has the relatively longest

' /. e. front margin of foramen magnum.
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limbs, compared with the length of the spine. It has also the
longest radius, tibia, metacarpals and metatarsals, and palate.

In the skull the alisphenoid joins the parietal \ but the ascending

process of the premaxilla does not attain the descending process of
the frontal ". The palatine bone joins the orbito-sphenoid, and the
postaxial process of the premaxilla is separated mostly, if not always,

from the preaxially extending process of the frontal, by the junction
of the nasal with the premaxilla. The malar joins, at least some-
times ^ the lachrynal bone, and forms part of the margin of the
infraorbital foramen. The maxillary bone forms a floor to the
orbit much as it does in Canis, and therefore to a less extent than in

Felis. The palate extends back much beyond the last molars. The
postorbital processes are very small ; the subaugular process of the
mandible is rudimentary. The form of the basis cranii has been
described and figured by Professor Flower (P. Z. S. 1869, p. 9
fig. 3, p. 10).

The scapula has a remarkably large supra-spinatus fossa, and
its metacromion is, as a rule, developed much as in the Civet.

The humerus is perforated by a small supra- condyloid canal.

The femur has the upper part of its posterior surface somewhat
flattened. The ungual phalanges are somewhat intermediate in

form between those of the Civet and those of the Dog.

Molar formula = P. j, M. f.

The teeth remind us rather of those of some of the Paradoxures
than those of any other ^luroids or Cynoids, but the non-sectorial

character of the Paradoxurine teeth is here carried still further.

The last, or fourth, upper premolar and the two upper molars have
each three roots. The second and third upper premolars have each
two roots. All the lower grinders except the first premolar have also

each two roots. The fourth upper premolar is not at all sectorial

in character. It has three external cusps (the middle one of which is

much the largest) continuous with a small external cingulum, and
two internal cusps placed opposite the interspaces of the three

external cusps. The first upper molar diff'ers from that of every
.35^1uroid or Cynoid in that it is no broader anteriorly than it is

posteriorly. It has four large cusps, whereof the two outer ones are of
equal size and rather more distant from the external cingulum than in

the fourth upper premolar. There is also a minute cusp developed
from an internal cingulum, and situated inside the postero-internal

cusp. The second upper molar has four cusps. Two of these are

external, the anterior one of the two being the larger. Of the

'^ In this matter Proa/on agrees with Felis, Viverra, Paradoxurus, Arctictis,
Cynogde, Hcrpcstes, Suricata, Hyana, and Crocida, as well as many forms
of Canis, though I find that sometimes in Canisih^ squamosal joins the frontal,
as in the Wolf and Kit Fos.

^ I have noticed this junction to occur in Hyaena, except H. hrunnea, Crocuta,
Herpestes, Arctictis, souietimes in Felis, and most markedly so in Suricata, where
the summit of either premaxilla ascends a little the inner side of the descending
process of the frontal. In Viverrn, Paradoxurus, Cynocjcde, and generally in
Felis, the premaxilla and frontals do not meet.

^ Cuvier, Lemons d'Aiiat. Comp. vol. ii.
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internal the hinder one is very smalL The fourth lower premolar

has one principal cusp, with a minute one at its base in front, and

two considerable-sized ones attached to it behind. These accessory

cusps are larger than they are in the Dogs, and especially the one

behind the principal cusp is more equal to the latter than it is in

them. The first inferior true molar is not at all sectorial. It has

two inner and two outer cusps and another (fifth) antero-internal

cusp. The hinderniost internal cusp may be subdivided into two

smaller ones. Although this tooth is much like the corresponding

one of the Civet, only the antero-external and the antero-internal

cusps do not preponderate in height as in that animal. The two

hinder cusps (one internal, the other external) correspond with the

"heel" of the dog's tooth, while the more anterior part corresponds

to the whole of the crown of the corresponding tooth of Felis. This

"heel" in Procyon forms nearly half the tooth, and rises nearly as

high as does the more anterior portion. It is very like the same
tooth as it may be seen in Paradoxurus.

The second lower true molar is quinquecuspidate like the first,

only the azygos cusp is placed behind, instead of in front of, the two

pairs. It is an exaggeration of the same tooth as found in Para-

doxurus, but is more equal in size to the tooth in front of it.

The muscles have been described by Dr. Harrison Allen ^ The
tongue is medially grooved at its anterior half and provided with a

lytta which is relatively a little longer than in the Cats. The tongue

is covered with small conical papillag, and fungiform papillae are

scattered amongst them. The flattened papillae are moderately de-

veloped. There are ten, twelve, or fourteen rather small circumval-

late papillas in two rows forming an acute angle open forwards,

with five, six, or seven in either row.

The descending aorta, after giving oif in front its inferior mesenteric

artery, gives off, on either side, an external iliac artery, and a little

beyond divides into two internal iliacs, from the bifurcation of which

a small mid sacral artery continues on to the tail. The arch of

the aorta gives off one great innominate artery, one left subclavian.

The lungs are as usual in the Carnivora. The kidney has a single

mamilla. The intestine in one instance presented a singular and

very exceptional and elongated dilatation between the small and

large intestine. This was in no wise in the form of a caecum, but

merely a dilatation of part of the course of the intestine.

The liver has its right half, rather, or very much, the larger. The
left central lobe is simple and rather, or very, small. The bladder

appears on the diaphragmatic aspect, through a perforation or a

notch. The caudate lobe is moderate, and the Spigelian small.

That part of the right central lobe which is on the left side of the

bladder, is deeply furrowed. It has the pair of simple anal glands

usual in the Carnivora.

The bone of the penis is very large ; and in one instance the vasa

deferentia opened upon the dorsal aspect of the urethra.

" See Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philadeli^hia, 1882, p. 115.
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The female generative organs and placentation have been described

by Dr. M. Watson *. According to this observer, the placenta

forms a complete ring, but at the widest part, opposite the back of

the foetus, he found a spot similar to that figured by Daubenton ^ in

the placenta of Martes domestica, and described by BischofiP

in that o( Lutra vulgaris^, Mustela foinn, and Mustela martes^,

where the substance of the placenta was very defective. Pro-
cyon agrees with Ganis and differs from Felis, " in the absence
of a continuous layer of decidua serotina from the uterine surface

of the detached placenta." It differs from all Carnivora yet known
in having the foetus provided with an extra article, or epitrichium

;

a structure found in Gholccpus hoffmanni, Bradypus, Myrmecophaga,
Dicoiyles, Sus, and Equus. It also agrees with Cholcepus hoffmanni
in the possession ° of certain peculiar placental vessels not hitherto

found in any other animals. Dr. Watson finally records that it

" differs from every other Carnivore, the foetus of which has been
hitherto examined, in the non-possession of an umbilical vesicle."

The brain ^ shows a parietal gyrus which does not bifurcate

posteriorly as it does in the Cynoidea. The Sylvian gyrus has its

anterior limb much smaller than its posterior limb. The parietal

gyrus is large, expanding anteriorly, becoming considerably contorted,

and sometimes communicating, by a bridge of convolution, with the

sagittal gyrus. The sagittal gyrus is very large, and becomes com-
plicated anteriorly. In P. cancrivorus there are two or three bridging

convolutions on each side, between the parietal and the sagittal gyri.

The hippocampal gyrus continues upwards into the sagittal gyrus
behind the cranial sulcus^, the calloso-marginal sulcus not being

continued forwards into the latter. The crucial sulcus is very large

and distinct, and sends forwards and inwards a small precrucial sulcus,

thus defining, with its fellow of the opposite side, a conspicuous

diamond-shaped patch of brain-substance, which has been called the
•' Ursine lozenge."

The genus Nasua comprises two species, N. narica^ and N.

1 See Proc. Eoyal Soc. 1881, vol. xxxii. p. 272.
^ Buffon, Hist. Nat. vol. vii. pi. sx.

' Sitzungsb. Akad. Wissenseh. Munchen, 11 Marz, 1865.
* Ibid. 19 Mai, 1865.
' See Prof. Turner's paper, Trans. Roy. Soc. Edin. vol. xxvii. p. 79.
* See a paper entitled " Notes on the Cerebral Convolutions of the Carnivora,"

in the Journal of tlie Linnean Society, vol. xix. (1885), p. 10.
"^ As in the Felidm.
^ Nasua, Storr, Prod. Meth. Mamm. p. 35 (1780).
Caoti, Lacepede, Mem. de I'Hist. Nat. iii. p. 492 (1801).
Viverra narica, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 64 (1766).

Coati mtmdi, Brisson, Regne Anim. 1756, p. 262.

Coaii brun, Buffon, viii. 1760, p. 358, pi. 48.

Nasua narica, Allen, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, v. p. 162.

Nasua leucorhynckus, Tschudi, Fauna Peru, p. 100 (1846) ; Frantzius, Arch.
f. Naturg. xxxi. i. p. 292 ; Hensel, Abh. Akad. Berlin, 1872, p. 65.

N.fusca, Tomes, P. Z. S. 1801, p. 280.

N. solitaria, var. mexicana, Weinland, Zool. Garten, 1860, p. 191, pi. 1.

N. naria, Alston, Biologia Centrali-Americana, Mammals, 1879, p. 74.
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rufa ', aad is represented by one or other of them from Texas to

Paraguay.

It inhabits the mountain tracts of Costa Rica at a height of from

6000 to 7000 feet above the sea. Belt observed it pursuing large

Iguanas, but they, when surprised asleep, usually dropped and

escaped to another tree
; yet the attempt would be continued again

and again. He noticed it hunting in large bauds, some individuals

hunting over the ground and others in the trees, so that the prey

had little chance of escape. In Guatemala it is one of the commonest
mammals, ranging from the woods of the coast up to forests at a

height of 9000 feet. The Coatis are very easily tamed, and are often

seen in Spanish American houses, chained to one of the pillars of

the corridor surrounding the courtyard. They are very variable in

colour apart from differences of age and sex.

The claws are of considerable size and much longer and stouter

than those of Procyon. The digits also are much more united by

skin, which extends down them as far as the penultimate joint of each.

The nose is produce 1 into a short proboscis, the end of which is

naked, and has its upper margin much the most projecting. There is

no median groove to either nose or lip, but there is a lateral notch

in the margin of either nostril. The snout is surrounded by the

usual nasal cartilages, much enlarged, and appearing to be more or

less fused together. It has a longer, slender, median dorsal cartilage.

The ears are very hairy within as well as without. There is a

very small tragus and a small bifurcating antitragus. The vertical

ridge, ascending from the tragus to the helix, flattens out above.

The anthelix is prominent and sharply defined ; the prominence

below it is much less so.

The palmar and plantar surfaces are naked. Six mammae are

described as existing.

There are 14 dorsal, 6 lumbar, and 3 sacral vertebrae as in

Procyon, and from 19 to 23 caudal vertebrae. The dimensions

are given in the tables annexed to this paper, and also the proportions,

of which there need here be mentioned only the fact that the

relative length of the pelvic limb to the spine is greater than in any

Quankpecotl, Hernandez, De Quad. N. Hisp. Fol. 6, cap. 17.

Pisoti of Spanish Americans.

Nose and edge of upper lip white ; face and cheeks dark brown ; fur long and
Boft, the long hairs of dorsal surface tipped with rufous, fulvous, or whitish

;

tail of same colour as back, or with half rings on lower surface of basal half.

Range from Texas to Panama, perhaps to Colombia (Tschudi'a specimen said

to be Brazilian was probably not so).

1 Coafi, Marcgrave, Hist. Nat. Brazil, 1648, p. 228 ; Azara, Hist. Nat. Para-

guay, i. 1802, p. 293.

Coaii noirdtre, Buffon, viii. 1760, p. 358, pi. 47

Coati a queue annele, Brisson, Eegue Anim. 1756, p. 263.

Viverra 7iasua, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. 1766, p. 64.

Fur generally short and harsh ; long hairs of dorsal surface usually black-

tipped ; ears rather large and pointed; tail conspicuously annulated with 7-9

broad fulvous or rufous rings alternating with black ones.

Brazil ; Paraguay.
- Naturalist in Nicaragua, p. 339.
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other Arctoid except Procyon, where it is still longer and where the

radius is at its inaxitnum of relative length in that group. The
length of the skull compared with that of the spine is greater than

in any other Arctoid except Melursus, while the relative hreadth of

the skull behind the postorbital processes is at its maximum. When
compared with the total length of the skull, the palate of Nas^ia is

lower than in any other Arctoid except Procyon, and the length of

the pelvic limb, compared to that of the pectoral one, only attains

the same proportion in Lutra,

As to the skull, the form of the auditory bulla and parts adjacent

has been described by Professor Flower \ The muzzle is longer, and
more upturned towards the apex than in the skull of Procyon ; the

frontal region also is more convex and swollen ; the mastoid process^

is less prominent, the paroccipital process less prominent and more
applied to the bulla. The bulla is more inflated, the carotid fora-

men situated more forwards, and the condyloid foramen is smaller

and less conspicuous.

The palate is not only much prolonged behind the last molars,

but remains very broad there. The maxilla forms, indeed, but a

very small bony floor to the orbit. The mandible has no subangular

process, and the angle is very small and less produced and pressed

upwards than in Procyon. Sir Richard Owen remarks (Anat. of

Vertebrates, vol. ii. p. 501) that in Nasua "the olfactory chamber,

with the superior turbinals, extends above the whole rhinencephalic

fossa, and forms in part the frontal elevation of the cranial contour."

The ulna is much broader and less slender than in Procyon, and
the fibula is more divaricated from the tibia. The pollex and
hallux are also rather longer in proportion to the longest digits.

Molar formula = P. |, M. |.

The first premolar, both above and below, has two roots. Com-
pared with the teeth of Procyon, those of Nasua have the following

characters :—The fourth upper premolar has the postero-inuer and
principal outer cusps less developed. In the first upper molar, the

internal cingulum is obsolete. The second upper molar is tricuspid

instead of quadricuspid, the postero-internal cusp being generally

obsolete.

In the first lower true molar the antero-internal cusp may be

wanting, and the postero-internal may be smaller than in Procyon.

The second inferior molar may be without the fifth or median and
hindmost cusp of the Raccoon.

In the milk dentition, the first upper deciduous molar is a

simple conical tooth. The second one is similar, save that it has a

small posterior cusp. The third upper molar is unlike any other

* Loc. cit. p. 9.

^ The mastoid process is almost, if not quite, as prominent in the jEhiroid

Nandinia (see P. Z. S. 1882, p. 170) as it is in Nasua. In Nandinia it is also

as prominent as it is in Canis, Bassaris, Ailurus, Galictis, Ictonyx, or Helictis,

and it is more prominent than it is in Mydavs, Mustela, or Putoriiis. On the

contrary, it is not so prominent in Naiidinia as it is in Procyon, Meles, Taxidea,

Arctonyx, Gulo, Alcphitis, Concpatus, Nellivora, Lutra, or Enhydra.
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tooth I have seen, approaching nearest to the first upper molar of

Procyon, and the fourth upper deciduous molar of Cynogale. The
tooth is broadest behind. It has one principal external cusp with

an accessory one in front of it, and another behind it. There is

also a strongly marked internal cingulum. The fourth deciduous

upper molar is like the first upper true molar. The fourth lower

deciduous molar is like the first lower true molar, but with a larger

keel, so that its form is intermediate between that of the first and

that of the second lower true molars. The submaxillary gland is

small, but the parotid is exceedingly small.

The tongue has a well-developed lytta. All the papillae are

small except the flattened papillae, which are a little larger than in

Nandinia. The circumvallate papillaj are very small, in two rows

forming an acute angle open forwards.

The liver resembles that of Procyon, except that that part of the

right central lobe which is on the left side of the gall-bladder is

smaller and not furrowed, and that the caudate lobe is larger.

The two anal glands are very peculiar. Each has four small

pouches, which recede from its fundus, and are surrounded by
glandular structure.

The brain ' shows but a very indistinctly marked Ursine lozenge,

and the calloso-njarginal sulcus does not run on into the cranial

sulcus. The sagittal gyrus is more complicated than in Procyon.

Cercoleptes".—The Kinkajou is found from Central Mexico down
to the Rio Negro of Brazil. Messrs. Godman and Salvin remark that

it is not rare in Guatemala, and ranges up to 4000 or 5000 feet.

One, which was met with there, feeding on fruit in a tree overhanging

the river, and which was wounded, fell into the river, the stream

of which it swam in without difficulty. It is an animal easily tamed,

living in captivity on oranges and bananas, which it greedily eats.

It is not umcommonly found in holes of trees, where it lies concealed

during the day, issuing forth at night in pursuit of small animals

and birds. Its thick, somewhat woolly fur is much valued, and
skins are brought to the market. Dampier in his ' Voyages' (vol. ii.

p. .59} observes :
—" The skin is covered with short, fine, yellowish

hair. The flesh of it is good, sweet, and wholesome meat. We
commonly skin and roast it, and then we call it Pig, and I think it

eats as well."

In this animal we again meet with the median nasal groove so

generally present in ^Eluroids ; the head is broad and round, with

a short muzzle, the ears short and rounded. The body is long with

short limbs, very long and prehensile tail, and the claws very long

^ See the paper on tlie Convolutions before referred to, p. 11, fig. 1.

^ Viverra ccmdivolviilus, Pallas iu Sehreber's S;iiigeth. iii. p. 453, pi. 125b.
Kinkajou, Buffon, Supp. iii. p. 245, tab. 50, 51.

Fotos caudivolvulua, Desm. Mamm. p. 171.

Cercoleptes cn.udivolmlus, Illig. Prodr. j). 127 ; Schoniburgk, Ann. Nat. Hist.

1840, p. 29; Wagner, Supp. ii. p. 170; Owen, P. Z. S. 18.35, p. 119;
Tomes, P. Z. S. 1861, p. 280; Biologia. p. 76 ; DeBlainviUe, Ost^ographie,
SubiirsuK ; Gervais, Mam. vol. ii. p. 23.
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and strong, sharp-pointed and much curved. The palmar and

plantar surfaces are naked.

There are 14 dorsal, 6 lumbar, 3 Siicral, and 26 caudal vertebrae.

Tlie dorsal region is relatively shorter, and the lumbar and tail

longer than in any other Arctoid. It has the relatively shortest

first lower true molar. There are small rudimentary clavicles.

The inner condyles of the humerus may or may not be perforated \
To the characters already pointed out by Professor Flower''' may

be added the conspicuousness of the stylo-mastoid foramen and the

flattened, broadened-out condition of the basis cranii external to it.

The palate is not prolonged as in Procyon and Nasua, behind the

molars, a peculiar pointed process projecting backwards from its

hinder edge behind each last molar.

Strong postorbital processes project both from the frontals and
the molars. The alisphenoid is' widely separated from the ])arietal

by the wide junction between the squamosal and the frontal. The
palatine also joins the orbitosnhenoid. Tiiere is a very large infra-

orbital foramen. The palate is very slightly arched, with an antero-

posterior convexity. The lachrymal foramen is placed very low in

the orbit.

The mandible differs greatly in shape from that of any other

Carnivore, and much resembles that of the Lemuroid, Microrhynchus,
The inferior margin of its horizontal ramus is concave ; the symphysis
is very long, and the postero-inferior part of the mandible is greatly

expanded, the angle projecting downwards as well as backwards.

There is no subangular process. The coronoid process is much
prolonged upwards, and may sometimes incline a little forwards

rather than backwards.

Comparing this most arboreal Arctoid with Arctictis, the most
arboreal ^luroid, one is struck with the similarity which exists

in the proportional length of the limbs, and in the presence of the

chevron bones beneath the tail, of which there are here seven.

The ultimate phalanges are more elongated and curved than
in Procyon and Nasua ; but there are no large bony plates to sheath

the bases of the claws as in the Cats, nor have the penultimate

phalanges the feline lateral excavation.

Molar formula =P. |, M. |.

The molars are very simple in structure, with low flat crowns,

though essentially like those of the two preceding genera. The
fourth upper premolar and first upper molar are formed on the same
type as those of Procyon, but the cusps are much less developed.

The second lower molar is rather smaller in comparison with the

first one than is the case in Nasua and Procyon. The other lower

molars are formed on the same type as those of the two last-mentioned

genera, but are more flattened on the surface and less tuberculate.

' Sir Eicbard Owen (in his Anat. of Vertebrates, vol. ii. p. 509) says :—"I
have seen the condyle notched in the right, and perforated in the left

humerus."
2 P. Z. S. 1869, pp. 9, 10.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. XXIV. 24
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For an account of the myology of Cercoleptes, see J. Beswick
Perrin, Proc. Zool. Soc. 18/1, p. 547.

The tongue is long, narrow, and exceedingly extensible. The
circumvallate papillae are as in Nasua. The fungiform papillae

are scattered over the surface generally. There is a rounded patch

of somewhat elongated conical papillae in the middle of the dorsum.
There are no marked flattened papillee. The lytta is very elon-

gated and stout.

The liver is very like that of Nasua, but the cystic notch is

deeper.

There are the two normal anal glands.

The lungs present four lobes on the right side, and two on the

left.

The thyroid cartilage is, as in Cams, much deeper in front

medianly than in ^Eluroids. It is indeed deeper or narrower there

than elsewhere, whereas in all the ^Eluroids I have examined it is

narrower in the middle than anywhere else.

The external ear has no pouch. The conch is rather smooth.

There is a tragus and an antitragus and a ridge-like supratragus

(the front end of which is most prominent), with a vertical ridge in

front of it, which ends superiorly within the anterior margin of the

conch.

The brain is short and rounded. The Ursine lozenge is not

strongly defined. The cranial and calloso-marginal sulci join ^

Ailurus '-.—This, the first Old-World Arctoid we have to consider,

is found in the South-eastern Himalayas amongst rocks and trees

at an elevation of from 7000 to 12,000 feet. It feeds mainly on fruits

and other vegetable matters. The Panda has a broad, short face,

small eyes, large, erect, pointed ears, and a naked end to the muzzle.

The limbs are stout, and the locomotion is plantigrade, although

the palmar and plantar surfaces are almost entirely hairy. The
claws are large but blunt, and not at all retractile.

The vertebrae are 14 dorsal, 6 lumbar, 3 sacral, and 18 caudal.

The length of the second inferior true molar, compared with that

of the skull, is greater than in any other Arctoid.

To the cranial characters already described by Professor Flower,

the following notes may be added :—Though the muzzle is so short,

yet it is upturned distad in a way which recalls the form of the

skull of Nasua. The zygomata are more arched, both upwards and
outwards, than in the hitherto described genera, but most resembling,

of the three, the condition existing in Procyon, The infraorbital

foramen is large. The palate is curiously arched, being strongly

I See P. Z. S. 1869, p. 13.
'•* Ailurus fulgens, F. Cuv. Mamm. iii. 50 livr.

;
{Panda) Hardwicke, Linn.

Trans, xv. p. 161, pi. 2; Wagner's Supp. vol. ii. p. 177 ; Gervais, Mamm.
ii. p. 23; Brian Hodgson, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vol. xvi. p. 1113
(1847), where an account of the animal's habits is given ; Gray, P. Z. S.

1864, p. 70S (with figures of skull and palate) ; P. Z. S. 1869, pp. 278,
408-507, pi. xli. ; Flower, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 762 (anatomy, with wood-
cuts) ; De Blainville, Osteographie, Siibursus, pi. vii. ; Bartlett, on Habits
in Captivity, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 769.
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convex autero-posteriorly. It is greatly narrowed behind the last

molars, and hardly more relatively prolonged there than in Cerco-

leptes. The sagittal ridge is rather strong.

The mandible shows a coronoid process, which is loftier and

arches more over backwards than that of any of the preceding

genera. The inferior margin of the horizontal ramus is convex.

There is no subaugular process. The angle is very small, upturned,

and little produced.

The phalanges are very broad, and the ultimate ones have, like

those of the Cats, large bony sheaths to shelter the bases of the

claws. Nevertheless the penultimate phalanges are not laterally

excavated.

Molar formula =P. |, M. |.

The incisors are singularly small. The premolars and molars

are very interesting to compare with those of Procyon. They are

formed on the same type as are the latter, but present a wonder-

ful exaggeration of their characters, and are exceptionally broad and

multicuspidate. The second upper premolar is a rather large tooth

with minute cusps on either side of the base of its great outer cusp,

and it has an internal cingulum. The third upper premolar has

three outer cusps which are continuous with an external cingulum.

There are two internal cusps, whereof the anterior is much the

smaller, and another minute cusp is developed from the internal

cingulum. The fourth upper premolar has three outer cusps rather

distinct from the external cingulum, two subequal internal cusps,

and another good-sized cusp developed from the internal cingulum.

The first upper true molar has two external and two internal prin-

cipal cusps, a strong internal cingulum, and an external cingulum

with two supplementary cusps and two vertical ridges. The supple-

mentary cusps are placed one in front of and the other behind the

antero-external principal cusp. The two vertical ridges descend and

lose themselves upon the outer surface of the postero-external

principal cusp. The second upper true molar has four main cusps

with three external small ones developed from the external cingulum,

and one internal cusp developed from the internal cingulum. The
first lower premolar is minute and deciduous. The second is like a

diminished fourth inferior premolar of Procyon, with the minute

supplementary hinder cusj)S added to it. The third is still more
like the fourth lower premolar of Procyon. The fourth is also hke

it, only that the first cusp is developed almost to an equality with

the second, while the third and fourth cusps of the Procyon tooth are

represented by a single cusp, which is also almost as large as the

second cusp. There is also a median internal cusp. The first

lower true molar is like the corresponding tooth of Procyon, but

with the hindmost internal cusp represented by two small cusps, as

it sometimes is in Procyon. The second lower true molar is like the

first, except that the antero-internal cusp («. e. the most anterior cusp

of all) of the latter has disappeared, while an additional, median, large

cusp appears at the hindermost part of the tooth.

24*
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The anatomy of the animal having been so fully described by
Professor Flower, it is sufficient here to remark shortly that the

tongue is pointed, covered with rather small conical papillae, small

fungiform papillae being generally scattered over the surface. The
flattened papillae are inconspicuous, and the circumvallate papilla;

are in two rows of about four each, forming an acute angle open
forwards.

The liver has much the same general form as that of Nasua, but
the right and left halves are pretty equal, and the caudate lobe is

still larger.

The lungs have four right and two left lobes.

The heart is rounded, and the great vessels are given ofif as in the

Genet.

The thyoid cartilage is ^luroid and not Cynoid in shape.

The OS penis is much smaller than it is in Procyon and Nasua.
The anal glands are a single pair as usual.

The brain * shows but a feebly marked Ursine lozenge. The
hippocampal and sagittal gyri join behind the crucial sulcus.

Ailuropus -.—This very singular genus, comprising only one ver}'

rare species, is the giant of that Arctoid group of which the Raccoon
is the type, being but a little smaller than the Brown Bear of

the Pyrenees. From muzzle to tail-root it measures ToO m., and it

stands 'QQ m. high. It feeds on bamboo-roots and other vegetal

substances. It inhabits the most inaccessible mountains of Eastern

Thibet, fi'om which it descends only to commit depredations in the

plains. It is very bulky, with a short and exceedingly broad head,

but the nose is small.

The tail is so short as to be hardly visible. The feet are short and
rounded, and, as in the Panda, the palmar and plantar surfaces are

hairy, and the locomotion is not fully plantigrade. The tiu' is very

thick, like that of a Bear.

The skull is remarkable for its great sagittal crest, the shortness

of the muzzle, and the enormous development of the zygomata, the

extreme breadth between which is S9"3 compared with the length of

the skull taken at a Imiidred. It is therefore greater than that of

any other Carnivore, being most nearly approached by Ailurus,

where it is 83"5, and HycBna brunnea, where it is 83'4, and the relative

length of the second upper true molar also here attains its maximum.
The breadth between the orbits behind the postorbital processes

(which are almost obsolete in both the fi-ontal and the malar) is less

than in any of the terrestrial Carnivores, being only 14'8. That of

1 See /. c. p. 12, and also P. Z. S. 1870, pp. 755-757, flgs. 1, 2, 3.. where this

brain has been described and figured bv Professor Flower.
^ Ursus melanoleiicus, A. David, Nouvelles Archiv. du Mus. t. v. Bulletin,

p. 13.

Aihiropa mekmoleiicus, Alph. Milne-Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. ser. 5, 1870,
t. xiii. art. no. 10.

Ailuropus mclanoleuct's, A. Milne-Edwards, Nouvelles ArchiT. du Mus. 1872,

t. vii. Bulletin, p. 92, and ' Eecherches pour servir a I'histoire IvatureUe

des Mammiferes' (1868-1874), tome i. (text) p. 321, tome ii. (atlas) plates

50-56.
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Cynogale is 14"0, while in Lutra the relative dimension may
descend to 10"5. The snout is upturned towards its tip, and the

interorhital surface is swollen and convex, thus recalling to mind

the form of the skull of Ailurus. The infraorbital foramen is very

low down and distant from the orbital margin, and the maxilla forms

but a very small bony floor to the orbit. The palate does not

project back quite so far as the posterior ends of the last upper

molars. The mastoid process is very large and lamellar. The
glenoid fossa is enormously broad. The condyloid foramina are

very small. The bulla is moderately swollen, as in Ailurus, but very

small relatively. There is a glenoid foramen, more or less hidden,

but no alisphenoid canal. The mandible is very like thtiio^ Ailurus,

with a very high coroiioid process, a small angle pressed upwards,

and no subangular process.

Molar formula, P. 3, M. -.

The premolars are two-rooted, except the first upper premolar,

which is very minute. The second has three lobes, whereof the

median is very much the largest. The third has three external and
three internal cusps, with a sixth very small accessory cusp between
the antero-internal and the antero-external cusps. The fourth pre-

molar has three external and three internal cusps, with a minute

accessory cusp between the two internal cusps and an internal

cingulum. The first upper true molar, which has a square grinding-

surface, has two great external cusps, with a rudimentary tubercle

in front of the more anterior of the two ; also two large internal

cusps and a very distinct internal cingulum. The second upper

true molar is a most exceptionally formed tooth, having a grinding-

surface covered with a great many minute prominences at its hinder

part, with two distinct and large external tubercles, and at least one
internal tubercle at its anterior part, the whole being bordered within

by a very distinct internal cingulum.

The three inferior premolars increase in size equally and pretty

regularly fi-om before backwards, and the crown of each has three

tubercles, the median tubercle becoming less predominant as the

accessory tubercle increases in size from the first to the third pre-

molar, those of the third being nearly equal-sized.

The first lower true molar is like the corresponding tooth of

Ailurus, with slight superadded complications, with a large antero-

internal cusp, and only a single undivided postero-internal cusp.

The second molar is only quadricuspid, with no posterior tubercle

or talon, because there is here a third molar. This last tooth is

a large, flattened, rounded tooth, with an irregular surface. The
brain bears a large ursine lozenge \

Bassaris'.—This is a small American Arctoid genus, of slender

form, with somewhat digitigrade feet and slender muzzle, but which

' See the paper on the convolutions before referred to, p. 12.
^ There are two species

—

B. astuta from Ohio, Oregon, Texas, California,

North Mexico, and Vera Cruz ; and B. sumichrasti, from the mountains of Mexico,
Central America, and Costa Eica. See Biol. Centr. Am. Mammalia, p. 71, pi. vii.

;

Abb. Ak. Berlin, 1827, p. 119; (Wagler,) Isis, 1831, pp. 423 and 513; Water-
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is nevertheless allied to Procyoti. Its two species range from tlie

southern parts of the United States to Central America. The soles

of the feet are hairy.

There are 13 dorsal, 7 lumbar, 3 sacral, and more than 23 caudal

vertebrae. In addition to the cranial characters pointed out by Prof.

Flower S which are very fully given, there is nothing which need

here be noted beyond the relatively large size of the infra-orbital

forameu and of the postorbital processes of the frontals. The palate

hardly extends beyond the last molars, but the mesopterygoid fossa

is very long.

Molar formula.-=P. | M. |.

The teeth are like those of Procyon, except that the fovirth upper

premolar narrows posteriorly. It has three external cusps (whereof

the middle cusp is much the largest), and two internal cusps, the

posterior one of which is much the smaller. Thus, but for the

second internal cusp, it would be like the corresponding tooth of

Paradoxurus. It is a really sectorial tooth. TJie first upper molar

is like the same tooth of Procyon, except that it is relatively broader

;

house, P.Z. S. 1839, p. 137, note ; Flower, P. Z. S. 1869, pp. 31-34 ; Lichtenstein's

Darst. neu. Saug. pi. 43 ; Charleswortb, P. Z. S. 1841, p. 60 ; De Saussure, Eev.

et Mag. de Zool. 1860, p. 7, pi. i. ; Peters, Monats. Berlin, 1874, p. 704, pis. i. &
ii. ; Baird, Mammals of N. Amer. p. 147, and Zool. of Mexican Boundary,

part ii., Mammals, p. 17, pi. 14. figs. 2 a-e\ Allen, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey,

Tol. V. p. 33(i; Audubon, ii. p. 314, fig. 98; Paul Gervais, Voyage de la

'Bonite' (1841), and Mammiferes, vol. ii. p. 42; De Blainville, Osteographie,

Mustela ; Turner, P. Z. S. 1848, p. 81 ; Wagner, Saug. Suppl. vol. ii. p. 277.

This animal, called Cacomistle, is said to have somewhat the look of a Fox
and the ringed tail of the Kaccoon, and a body much like the Vison's. The fur

soft, with long hairs interspersed. Ears well developed, erect, and pointed,

almost naked externaUj-, but clothed with short hairs within. The posterior

edge is split. The wliiskers are long, eyes rather large, and tail bushy, de-

pressed, ringed black and white. Feet with naked pads, but the rest of the

under surface hairy. Claws short, but partially retractile. The animal is

about the size of a Cat, being 17i- inches from the nose to the root of the tail,

with the tail 16 inches long, exclusive of the hairs at its tip. It is of a dull

brownish yellow mixed with grey (with long black hairs interspersed) above

and whitish beneath. The tips of the ears, a spot above and below the eye, and
the upper lip are yellowish white. The tail has 7 or 8 brownish-black rings

(which become wider antero-posteriorly), with a black tip. It is called the
" Cat-Squirrel '' by the Texans. It lives amongst rocks and trees. It is not

rare, but is seldom seen, being nocturnal. It is easily tamed and even domes-
ticated, and makes a mild and playful pet ; it is useful for destroying mice

and rats, but is a very destructive animal to poultry, and is naturally bold.

The female specimen which was killed is said to have fought furiously with

claws and teeth, and shown uo disposition to fly. Four or five young adhered

to her teats so firmly that it required considerable force to detach them; though
when they were removed the mother had been dead several hours, they showed
uo signs of discomfort. It prefers to inhabit woods traversed by watercourses.

It feeds on small quadrupeds and birds, and makes its nest in the trunks of

trees, in holes from 12 to 18 inches deep, which are the result of natural decay.

It is said, however, always to remove the bark round the mouth of the hole it

inhabits, and when no such marks are to be detected, it is a sign that the animal

lias abandoned that dwelling. The tail is carried bent over the back, nmch in

the fashion of a Squirrel. It has three or four young at a birth.

1 P. Z. S. 1869, pp. 10 and 33, and fig. 3a.
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indeed it is relatively broader than in any Arctoid yet here noticed.

It has two external cnsps and one internal cusp, and also an external

and an internal cingulum, a small extra cusp being developed upon

the latter. The second true raolar is tricuspid, and also has its

transverse diameter in excess. The lower teeth are like those of

Procyon, only the first inferior molar has its middle external cusp

moi'e predominant in height, so giving that tooth a sectorial character.

There is no caecum, and there is an os penis of considerable size.

Bassaricyon \—This genus is only known by a skull collected by
Prof. Gabb at Costa Rica, described and figured by Mr. J. L. Allen

in the Proc. Acad. Phil, as B. gabhi, and by a skin and skull of a

second species from Ecuador, described and figured by Mr. Oldfield

Thomas under the name of B. alleni. The external appearance of

the first species is quite unknown. That of the second species is,

as Mr. Thomas has pointed out, extraordinarily like that of the

Kinkajou -, so that, but for the skull, " no one could have believed

that it was anything but a rather small specimen of that animal."

The tail, however, does not seem to be prehensile. There are two
mammse placed far back in the abdomen.
The skull is more like that of Procyon and Nasua than of Bas-

saris. Its general profile is much like that of Procyon ; but the

orbits are very large, and the postorbital processes of the frontal

more developed. There are none from the malar. The temporal

ridges are widely separated. The palate is flat, extending much
behind the last molars, where it is much narrowed ; and the bony
floor to the orbit (formed by the malar and maxilla) is very large,

and the postorbital processes of the frontals are as long almost as

those of Bassaris.

Molarformula=P. |, M. |.

The teeth are not sectorial, the molars being shorter and more
nearly square than in either Nasua or Procyon, though in one

species the second upper true molar is subtriangular as in Procyon.

A cast of the inside of the skull shows that the brain possesses

an Ursine lozenge ^.

Meles^.-^li would be superfluous to say anything here respecting

' See Biol. Oentr. Am. p. 70 ; also Allen, Proc. Acad. Phil. 1876, p. 21, pi. i.

;

and BuU. U. S. Geol. Survey, v. p. 169 ; also Oldfield Thomas, P. Z. S. 1880, p.

397, pi. xxxviii.

^ Mr. Thomas says:—"The external resemblance of this species to Cerco-

leptes certainly seems to be an instance of mimicry, which, so common amongst
insects, is so rare among Mammaha. It is, however, very difDcult to under-
stand how being mistaken for Cercolepfes could in any way benefit Bassaricyon

;

but when more of the habits are known, we may be able to guess at the true use

of the hkeness. Unfortunately no special notice was taken of the animal by
the collector, Mr. Buckley, " as both he and the Indians thought it to be merely
the common Kinkajou."

^ See the paper before referred to, p. 13.
* See Linn. Syst. Nat. xii. p. 70 ; Schreber, iii. p. 516, pi. 142 ; Pallas, Zoo-

graph, i. p. 70 ; Buflbu, vii. p. 104, pis. 7-10 ; F. Cuv. Mamm. ii. 36 livr.

;

Wagner, Suppl. ii. p. ISO ; P. Gervais, Mammiferes, ii. p. 101 ; Bell, Brit. Quad.
p. 122 ; De Blainville, Osteographie, Subursus ; Chatin, Ann. des Sc. Nat. (be

s6rie) vol. xis, (1874) p. 106, figs. 65, 66, & 67 (anal glands and caudal pouch).
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the external characters of this well-known genus \ comprising its

three or four species, all exclusively Palsearctic. As to the skeleton,

there are 14 or 15 dorsal, 5 lumbar, 3 sacral, and about 18 caudal

vertebrae.

The dorsal region I have found to be longer relatively than that

of any other Carnivore, being most nearly approached by that of

Ictonyx and Conepatus.

To the cranial characters already given by Prof. Flower ^, it may
be noted, in addition, that the development of the sagittal ridge

very much approaches that of Ailuropus. The infraorbital foramen

is as large as in Ailuriis. The postorbital processes are small as

always hitherto, except in Bassaris and Bassaricyon. The palate

extends as much behind the molars as in Procyon, but is narrower

there than in Nasua. The pre- and postglenoid processes are so de-

veloped as to hold the mandible in their grasp. The frontal sinuses

produce a prominence on the cranium ; and the ethmoid is much
more voluminous than in the previously noted form, and is even

more voluminous than in Canis, though not so prolonged. The
premaxilla does not attain the frontal.

The transverse processes of the lumbar vertebrse are little deve-

loped, much as in Aiturus ; but there are very large hyperapophyses

on the laminae of the cervical vertebrae. The scapula is very nearly

a right-angled parallelogram approaching a square. The ridges

and condyles of the humerus are much produced, more so than in

Nasua ; and the metacarpals are stouter than in any form yet

noticed.

Molar formula= P.
f,
M. ^.

The first upper and lower premolar, however, are quite minute and

often fall away. The molars differ from those of any ^luroid,

Cynoid, or Arctoid yet described in the great preponderance in size

of the first upper molars over the fourth premolars, both above and

below.

The first two upper premolars are much like the same teeth in

Procyon and Nasua. The fourth is rather more sectorial than in

those two genera, because there is only one internal prominence

made of two very small internal cusps, with one developed from the

internal cingulum as in the third upper premolar of Ailurus, only

much less developed and distinct, so that they soon wear down into

what is apparently the one prominence just spoken of. Of the

three external cusps, the middle one greatly preponderates. This

tooth has a superficial resemblance to the same tooth in Para-
doxurvs, Herpestes, and especially Bassaris.

The first upper molar is different from any tooth of any other

Carnivore, but most resembles the same tooth of Ailuropus. It

has two equal-sized external cusps in front, with two small external

cusps behind. One large (especially long) internal cusp, obscurely

' I may be permitted to mention that I found the palmar surface naked
;

but the back of the tarsus was hairy, and naked surface narrow backwards to

an acute termination.
2 P. Z. S. 1869, p. 11.
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subdivided, with a very large and very distinct internal cingulum,

which rises into an obscure cusp at its postero-internal angle.

The second and third inferior premolars are like those of Procyon

and Nasua. The fourth inferior premolar is a more simple tooth,

not only than in any Arctoid yet noticed, but than in any ^luroid

and Cynoid, except it be a form in which that tooth is merely rudi-

mentary, as Proteles. The crown consists of a single cusp, with the

most minute indications of rudimentary ones in front and behind,

more so behind. The first lower true molar is like the same tooth

of Procyon, with a semicircular addition to the talon, bearing three

tubercles. It is larger relatively than even the corresponding tooth

of Ailuropiis. The second inferior molar, on the other hand, is a

small rounded tooth with a rather large external and rather small

internal cusp, with a talon which predominates externally, so as to

form a sort of second external cusp.

The tongue is rather long and narrow. There are four circum-

vallate papillse on either side diverging from a single, more posterior

one.

I could find no trace whatever of a lytta.

The anal glands are normal, but, in addition, there is a very note-

worthy bilobed gland, which discharges its secretion into a median
pouch or sack, situated beneath the root of the tail, and lined with

stiff hairs. This subcaudal pouch is no homologue, though it may
be an analogue, of the perineal glands so often found in the Fiver-

ridce.

The external ear is short and rounded and inonspicuous.

The brain has the anterior hnib of the Sylvian gyrus the narrower.

The sagittal gyrus, on the contrary, expands very much forwards

and is very contorted, and has certain superficial linear depressions

on its more posterior part. The anterior part of the cerebrum is

very largely developed, the crucial sulcus being placed very far back.

There is a very small hut very definite Ursine lozenge \

Arctonyx-.—This pig-like Badger genus comprises only one cer-

tainly distinct species, which ranges from the north end of Hindostau

and Assam and Northern China. It is remarkable for its long

snout with a naked mobile termination, which is truncated and per-

forated by two large terminal nostrils. It is also noteworthy for the

combination of a soft under fur, with long bristly hairs inter-

spersed amongst it. The ears are very short and round and flat.

The eyes are small. It is carnivorous and nocturnal.

There are 16 dorsal, 4 lumbar, 4 sacral, and 20 caudal vertebrae.

It has almost the relatively shortest lumbar region of any Carnivore,

the only shorter being those of Mellivora and Crocutu. It has the

relatively shortest metatarsus of any Carnivore, and the longest

palate, compared with the length of the cranium, of any Carnivore,

except Procyon. It has the narrowest brain-case, relatively, of any

Arctoid.

' P. Z. S. 1869, p. 14.
^ See F. Cuvier, Mamm. iii. p. 51 ; P. Z. S. 180.3, p. 137 ; P. Z. S. 1869,

p. 12; Wagner's Suppl. ii. p. 186 ; Gervais, Mamm. ii. p. 104.
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The lumbar vertebrae are found much as in Meles. The spinous

process of the 13th dorsal vertebra is vertical \ The scapula is less

quadrate than in Meles and more like that of Procyon. The fibula

is strongly divaricated from the tibia. The proportional length of

the ultimate phalanges is nearly the same as in Meles.

The skull has the outline of the muzzle, when seen in profile, very

like that of Nasua, and the lateral posterior portion of the palate

shows a trace of the swelling present in the last-named genus. The

bony palate is also very prolonged, extending back behind the molars

to a hne joining the two glenoid surfaces, as it does also in Procyon

and Nasua. In addition to the various cranial characters given by

Prof. Flower ^ it may be noted that the sagittal ridge is large, the

postorbital processes of the frontal very obscure, and those of the

malar wanting. The infraorbital foramen is very large ^ indeed. The
pre- and postglenoid processes are smaller and shorter than in Meles.

The pterygoids descend much as they proceed backwards, are

twisted, everted, and somewhat buUate.

The basis cranii is more flattened than in any form yet here noted.

The mastoid and paroccipital processes form together a continuous

ridge on each side of the skull round the region of the bulla, from

which the principal process is rather remote. The glenoid foramen

is singularly posterior in position with respect to the glenoid surface.

The zygomata do not arch much outwards. The angle of the man-
dible is, as it were, more pushed up close to the condyle than in any

form yet noticed, and projects so little as to be almost obsolete.

There is no distinct subangular process, but only a roughened tract

in the place of it.

Molar formula= P. j, M. i.

The first premolar above and below is often rudimentary or absent.

The form of the molars is much like that in Meles ; but the pre-

ponderance of the first upper molar over the sectorial is slightly less.

Tbe fourth upper premolar is very like that of Meles ; but it has

but a single inner tubercle, and this is smaller than the corre-

sponding part in the tooth of Meles. The first upper true molar

is quite like what that of Meles would be if its anterior internal

angle were obhquely cut oflP. The lower premolars and molars are

like those of Meles, except that the second true molar is longer in

proportion to its breadth.

The canines are more trihedral than hitherto, and the upper

incisors are arranged in a more prolonged curve, and the lower ones

are more proclivous.

The tongue has two or three circumvallate papillae on each side

of the median line,, and narrow as iisual. Small papilla* are scattered

everywhere, and coat the tongue, which offers no conspicuous cha-

racter.

The anal glands are normal.

^ As also in Meles. It is the 12tli wliich is vertebral in Prooyon and Cerco-

levies, and the lltli in Ailunis and Bassaris.
- P. Z. S. 1869, p. 12.

^ It is at its maximum, amongst Carnivores, in this genus and Lutra,
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Taxidea^.—The A.merican Badger, or Carcajou, is an inde-

fatigable burrower. It eats Spermophiles, Arvicolas, birds' eggs,

and snails, also honeycomb, wax, and bees. The bones and

wool of lambs have been found in its burrow. In the north it

hibernates from November to April, but does not lose much flesh.

It has three or four young at a birth. It is so strong an animal

that two men have been unable to pull it out of its burrow by its

hind legs. For further details as to its habits, see Coues, ' Fur-

bearing Mammals,' p. 285, and also Audubon and Bachman, vol. i.

p. 363.

It is remarkable for the enormous claws of its fore paws. The
muzzle is furry except at its extremity, which is naked, inclined

downwards and backwards, with a median, vertical groove. The nos-

trils are not visible laterally. The eye is small and high up. The
ears are low, rounded, and very broad, with an exceptionally large

external aperture protected by long hairs. The palmar and plantar

surfaces bear naked pads. It varies much in colour. The short

tail has beneath it a subcaudal pouch (as in Meles), with a bilobed

prominence in front of it. A good account of the habits of the

animal will be found in Coues's ' Fur-bearing Mammals,' p. 280. It

ranges through western and central North America from N. lat. 58°

into Mexico.

There are 15 dorsal, 5 lumbar, 3 sacral, and 14 or more caudal

vertebrae. The ultimate phalanges of the digits of the manus are

very much longer relatively than those of any other Carnivore,

those even of Suricata being but little more than half the relative

length of those of Taxidea, The pelvic limb is but of the same
length as the pectoral limb, a condition which only obtains besides

in Mydaus amongst Carnivores. Only in Gi'ocuta is the pectoral

limb the longer.

Hence, for the first time in our examination of Arctoids, we find

the scapula with the postero-superior angle sharply produced. The
metacarpals are still shorter relatively than in Meles. There are

very large hyperapophyses on the laminee of the cervical vertebrae.

In addition to the cranial characters described by Prof. Flower^

we may note that the mastoid and paroccipital processes are much
less prominent than in the form last described, the mastoid not

descending below the inferior margin of the meatus auditorius ex-

teruus^. The palate is a little less prolonged behind the last molars

than in Bleles, and much less so than in Arctonyx. The postglenoid

1 See Baii-d, Mam. of N. A. 18.57, pp. 202, 745, pi. 39. fig. 2 ,
Gray, P. Z. S.

1865, p. 141 ; Stev. U. S. Geol. Survey Terr. 1870, 1871, p. 461 ; Allen, Pr.

Boston S. Nat. H. xiii. 1S70, p. 183, and Bull. U. S. Geol. and Geogr. Surv.

Terr. vol. ii. no. 4, 1875, p. 330 ; Waterhouse, P. Z. S. 1838, p. 154, and Trans.

Z. S. 1841, p. 343, pi. lix. ; Buffon, Hist. Nat. Suppl. iii. p. 242, pi. 49 : Coues,
Fur-bearing Mammals, 1877, p. 2G1 ; Wagner's Supp. ii. p. 182; F. Cuv.
Mamni. iii. p. 45 ; Gervais, Mamm. ii. p. 103; Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. (1788)
p. 102. n. 7: Shaw, Gen. Zool. i. 1800; Fischer, Syn. 1829, p. 151 ; Lesson,

Mam. 1827, p. 141. no. 372; Richardson, F. B. A. i. p. 37. no. 12, pi. ii.

;

Audubon and Bachman, Q. N. A. i. p. 360, pi. 47.
- P. Z. S. 1869, p. 11.
^ It does not so descend in Ailurus and Bassaris,
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process is not so long as in Meles, and the zygomata are not so

arched outwards ; the skull has no such produced sagittal ridge,

but is more flattened and much more broadened out posteriorly,

like that of some aquatic forms. The muzzle is also shorter. The
malar develops a distinct postorbital process, and that of the frontal

is at least as marked. The infraorbital process is still very large.

There is no subangular process.

Molar formula, P. |. M. \.

The upper incisors stand almost on a straight line, so slight is the

curvature of their range. Tlie first upper premolar seems to be

always absent very early, and the first lower are generally so. The
first upper molar, instead of greatly preponderating over the fourth

upper premolar, is of about the same size. Compared with the

teeth of Metes, the third upper premolar is larger, and the first

molar smaller. The fourth upper premolar is, like that of Meles,

more quadrate and developed, with the anterior and posterior ex-

ternal cusps larger, the antero-internal cusp much more developed,

but no internal cingulum. The first true molar has its postero-

external angle atrophied (compared with that of Meles), wliile it

develops inwards somewhat posteriorly. It has the same essential

pattern on its grinding surface, but the cusps are reduced so as to

form as it were only a crumpled superficial irregularity, something

like that of the third upper true molar of Ailuropus, with its

postero-exterual angle obhquely cut away. There is really both a

small external and a large internal cingulum, and also two minute
external cusps (within the external cingulum), an internal cusp

(enclosed by the internal cingulum), and the median prominence of

Meles, here subdivided into two prominences, one in front of the

other.

In the lower jaw, the second and third premolars are as in Meles.

The fourth is peculiar, and consists of three cusps, whereof the first

and second are very light, and form a sectorial blade to fit against

the front part of the fourth upper premolar. Behind these is a

small, low cusp. The first molar is very like the corresponding

tooth of the Civet, but the anttiio-external cusp is higlier, and the

talon larger, supporting five minute tubercles. The anterior

sectorial part bites against the hinder part of the fourth upper pre-

molar. The second molar is small, rounded, and quadricuspidate.

The bone of the penis is four inches long ; one end of il has the

form of a club, the other is bent at right angles to the shaft of the

boue, and is flattened and grooved.

Mydaus^.—The Teledu, a small burrowing Badger, of Java and
Sumatra, is found at an elevation of 7000 feet or more, and is but

about one third of the size of the Common Badger. There is but

one true species of the genus. It has an elongated movable snout,

^ See Horsfield, Zool. Eesearcb. n. 2 ; F. Cuvier. Mamm. ii. p. '21, and iii.

p. ."il ; Desmarest, Mamm. p. 187 ; Kaffles, Linu. Trans, xiii. p. 2.51 ; Gray,
M. Zool. i. tab. 6 & 7 ; Wagner's Supp. ii. p. 184 ; Gervais, Mammiferes, ii.

p. 105.
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obliquely truncated terminally, with inferior nostrils. There is not

only a median nasal groove, but there is also a vertical groove on

either side of it. Tail very short, but clothed with long hairs.

Ears with quite a rudimentary pinna ; a small vertical fold behind

the meatus.

The palms and soles are naked. The claws are much longer on

the manus than on the pes ; the former are very long, but not quite

so long relatively as in Taxidea.

There are 14 or 15 dorsal, 6 or 5 lumbar, 3 sacral, and 12 caudal

vertebrae. As to the relative proportion of parts with body, the

humerus is larger than in any other Carnivore, the next longest

being that of Ailurus. The tail is shorter than that of Arctonyx.

The skull is nearly relatively as long as that of Nasua. As in

Taxidea, the pectoral and pelvic limbs are of equal length. The
transverse processes of the lumbar vertebrae are very short. The
I2th dorsal vertebra has its spine vertical. The scapula has its

postero-superior angle somewhat pronounced. The metacromiou is

very small, but a similarly directed process extends backwards from

higher up the spine to the scapula, as if the metacromion process

had slipped up. The humerus, however, has an olecranal as well

as a condyloid perforation. Both the pollux and hallux are very

well developed.

In addition to the cranial characters already described by Prof.

Flower \ it may be noted that the palate has laterally a certain

swollen appearance, reminding us of Nasuu. The mastoid is much
swollen, but does not depend below the meatus auditorius externus.

As in Arctonyx so here, the paroccipital process is remote from

the bulla. As in Arctonyx, again, the muzzle has a Nasua-\\ke

aspect when seen in profile. The supraorbital is relatively, as well

as absolutely, smaller. Altogether the skull is Arctonyx-Mke,

because, though the bullae are more buUate, yet they are but slightly

bullate considering the small size of the animal. The zygomata
are weaker relatively than in Arctonyx. The meatus auditorius

externus is very large relatively. As in Arctonyx, there is no malar

postorbital process ; and the postorbital process from the frontal is

still more blunt than it is in that genus. As in Arctonyx, the

glenoid foramen is much posterior to the glenoid surface.

The mandible has a larger and more oblique symphysis than
in any form yet described. It is larger even than in Eupleres,

and the two rami have anchylosed together. Moreover the sym-
physis is not only long, but also broad and conspicuous. The angle

is pushed up, as in Arctonyx, with a strongly everted margin run-
ning down from it to the place of the subangular process, and seem-

ing to represent a toughened tract which exists in Arctonyx,

Molar formula= P. \, M. \.

The incisors are exceptionally broad relatively. The grinders are

formed quite on the Arctotiyx type, though their cusps are generally

more acute, and the first upper true molar is relatively smaller and

' P. Z. S. 1869, p. 12.
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less complex in that it has the internal cingulum reduced. The
lower grinders are like those of Arctonyx.

The anal glands are large and their secretion approximates in

offensiveness to that of the Skunks.
Mephitis^.—In this genus the muzzle is pointed, the nostrils lateral,

the feet narrow, with the palmar surfaces naked, the plantar surfaces

partially hairy, and a long and bushy tail. There are several, probably
three, species, all either North or Central American (ranging from
Hudson's Bay and the Great Bear Lake to Guatemala) and extra-

ordinarily variable not only in the markings of the long loose fur and in

the degree of hairiness of the soles, but in the form of the ci-anium
also. Yet the coloration is very consistent ; black and white, the
normal arrangement of which is—general colour black with white
markings and for the most part more or less longitudinally disposed.
The Skunks are terrestrial and more or less fossorial, with strong
claws to the fore paws

; progression is semiplantigrade, and slow, and
the general form of the body stout and rather low. There is no
subcaudal pouch, but the anal glands are extraordinarily developed,
invested by a muscular tunic, and their contents can be ejected a
distance of fourteen feet, the tail being held erect and the anus
everted. It does not ordinarily smell and may be eaten. The
Skunk is more or less thoroughly nocturnal and is easily trapped.
Its fiu- goes by the name of " Alaska sable." It does not become
rare in settled districts , and is very prolific, bringing forth 8 or 10
young. It is more gregarious than most creatures of the weasel
kind (Musteliclce), more than one ftimily congregating in one burrow.
It eats worms, insects, birds' eggs, frogs, and mice, and sometimes
rabbits, as also roots and berries ; it occasionally robs the poultry-yard,
and is said to be fond of milk. It falls a prey to dogs and tlie Great
Horned Owl. Its bite sometimes produces hydrophobia ; it can be
readily semidomesticated like a ferret, and it is said sometimes to

have had its anal glands successfully removed.
The eye is small, nearer to the nose than to the ear ; ears short

and rounded.

It has 16 dorsal, 6 lumbar, 2 sacral, and 21 caudal vertebrae. The
third phalanx of the third digit of the manus is relatively longer

than in any other Carnivore except Taxidea. The length of the

palate compared with that of the skull is less than that of any other

Arctoid except Putorius.

1 Shaw, G. Zool. i. (1800) p. 390, pi. 94 ; Gmelin, Linn. xiii. 1, p. 88

;

Humboldt, Obs. de Zool. p. 350 ; Buffon, xiii. jj. 287, pi. 39 ; and Suppl. vii.

p. 233, pi. 57 ; F. Cut. Mamm. ; Stev. U. S. Geol. Surv. for 1870, 1871, p. 461

;

Parker, Am. Nat. v. 1871, p. 246; Coues, Bull. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv.
Terr. 2iid series, no. 1 (1875), and Fur-bearing Animals, p. 187 ; Allen, Bull.
U. S. Geol. Survey, vol. ii. no. 4. 187(>, p. 3.32 ; Licbt. DarsteU. Saug. 1827-34,
pi. 45, and Abb. Akad. Wiss. Berl. 1836-38, p. 28U ; Maximilian, Eeise N. A. i.

1839, p. 250 ; Arch. f. ^'aturg. 1861 : Wagner. Supp. ii. p. 198 ; Aud. & Bach.
Q. X. A. i. 1849, pi. 42 ; Eichardson, Zool. Beechev's Voy. 1839, p. 4 : Wyman,
Pr. Boston Soc. 1844, p. 110; Warren, Pr. Boston Soc." 1849, p. 175 ; Baird,
N. Am. Mamm. p. 193 ; P. Gervais, Mamm. ii. p. 106 ; Biologia, p. 80.

^ Being so much protected by its secretion, wliieh enables it to live without
being able to run fast, climb trees, swim, or even burrow with great rapidity.
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The lumbar transverse processes are very small indeed, and the

humerus has no intercondyloid canal.

The more important cranial characters have been described by
Prof. Flower \ It may here be noted in addition that the mastoid

process does not descend below the meatus auditorius externus, but

a ridge continues on from it to the paroccipital process and tends

to form a wall around a depressed surface as in Arctonyx. There

is a peculiar and marked bony canal which is posterior and internal

to the conspicuous carotid foramen extending from within the latter

backwards towards the foramen lacerum posterius. The palate does

not extend back beyond, or hardly beyond, the last molars. The bulla

develops an anteriorly extending pointed process, which approxi-

mates to, but does not join, the pterygoid. The zygomata arch rather

strongly outwards, but do not develop a postorbital process, and
there is hardly any such process from the frontal. The muzzle is

short and there is a sagittal ridge. The infraorbital foramen is rather

or very small and may be double or triple ; the palate hardly extends

back beyond the last molars. The angle of the mandible is rather

marked and is not pressed towards the condyle.

Molar formula= P. |, M. \.

The fourth upper premolar is rather sectorial and much like that

of the Civet and of Grisonia, but the internal and postero-external

cusps are rather smaller than in the latter. The first true molar is

large and nearly square, a little broader than long, on the type of

that oi Meles. The two cusps of the external cingulum blend with the

two principal external cusps, and there are two internal cusps and an

internal cingulum. The first inferior true molar has one anterior

cusp, behind which are two cusps, one external, the other internal, of

about equal size, followed by a talon with two or three cusps, but
which does not form half of the tooth. The second inferior true

molar has a rather triangular grinding surface, with three tubercles

developed as it were on a ridge surrounding a central depression.

Conepatus '.—This more southern form extends from the south-

western United States and Texas through all Central and South
America. It has no median groove on nose or upper lip. The

1 P. Z. S. 1869, p. 11.
- See Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. (1788) p. 88. uo. 15 ; Shaw, Gen. Zool. (1800)

p. 392; Humboldt, Rec. Obs. Zool. i. p. 350; Lesson, Mam. (1827) p. 151,

u. 407 ; Fischer, Syn. (1829) p. 161 ; Licht. Abh. Ak. W. BerUn (1837), p. 270;
Tschudi, F. Peruana (1844-6), p. 113; Baii-d, N. A. Mam. p. 192, and Eeport
U. S. B. S. ii. Mam. p. 19 ; Tomes, P. Z. S. 1861, p. 280 ; Audubon and Bachman,
Q. N. A. ii. (1851) p. 18, pi. 53 ; Bennett, P. Z. S. 1833, p. 39 ; Gray, Cat. Cam.
Brit. Mus. p. 134 ; Coues, Fur-bearing An. p. 249 ; Biologia, p. 84 ; De Saussure,
Eev. et Mag. de Zool. 1860, xii. p. 6 ; Frantzius, Arch. f. Natur. xxxv. ] , p. 289 ;

Chatin, Ann. Sc. Nat. 5^ serie, xis. (1874) p. 100, pi. 6. figs. 59-63, showing
aspect of anus and extraordinarily large anal glands. Audubon remarks that
this animal "is found in the brown, broomy, sedgy plains, as well as in the woods
and cultivated districts of Texas and Mexico," and that it " eats grubs and insects,

small beasts and birds' eggs, and all it can." It " dwells in burrows and the
roots of trees, or in fallen trunks, or in cavities imder rocks. It is easily
caught going to its burrow and there remaining till worried out. It is noc-
turnal and a destroyer of poultry."
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external ears are very little developed. The snout is truncated,

the nostrils opening forwards, not downwards. The feet are broad,

with wholly naked soles. The tail is shorter and more closely

haired than in Mephitis. It is very variable in colour.

There are 16 dorsal, 4 lumbar, 3 sacral, and 18 caudal vertebrae.

The pelvic limb is longer compared with the spine than in any other

Arctoid except Procyon and some Bears. The first lower true

molar is longer compared with the length of the skull than in any

other Arctoid.

In the form of the skull and teeth Conepatus closely resembles

Mephitis. The auditory bulla is rounded, apparently undivided

internally, and most prominent towards the centre of the basis

crauii. The foramen condyloideum is conspicuous, but is placed far

forwards and close to the large foramen lacerum posterius. There is

a conspicuous carotid foramen, just behind the middle of the inner

margin of the bulla. The glenoid foramen is just above the audi-

tory meatus, which inclines forwards. There is a rather marked
paroccipital process, which is quite away from the bulla and promi-

nent mastoid process, the latter depending quite to the level of the

floor of the meatus, if not below it. No ridge quite connects the

paroccipital and mastoid processes. The zygoma is delicate and weak,

and bears no postorbital process, while that of the frontal is only

a slight rounded prominence. The cranium is long and the muzzle

short. Sagittal ridge present or absent. There is a moderate single

or supraorbital foramen or two small foramina. The posterior

palatine foramina are placed iu the front half of the palate. The
palate is broad and flat, and extends decidedly, though not much,

backwards behind the hinder molars. The angle of the mandible is

marked and is not pressed upwards. The canines are very small.

Molar formula= P. | M. \-

The third upper premolar is small and triangular. The fourth

has a large middle and posterior outer cusp, and a very small anterior

outer cusp aud a large internal cusp. The functional surface of the

tooth is triangular, broader behind than in front. The first upper

molar is large and quadrate, with a sm-face formed on the type of

that of the Badger. There appear to be four principal cusps,

whereof the two posterior are the smaller. There are also one or

two small cusps on the external cingulum, and there is a well-deve-

loped ridge-like internal cingulum. It is larger compared with the

fourth premolar than in Mephitis. The second inferior jiremolar is

very small. The third and fourth have each one considerable median

cusp with a small cusp on either side of it. The first inferior molar has

a single front cusp, followed by two, one internal aud one external.

Behind them is a talon, which constitutes half the tooth or even

more. The second inferior true molar is small and rounded.

Mellivora \—The genus Mellivora is the first genus of Arctoids

1 See Shaw Zool. i. p. 470 (1800) ; Fiscber, Syn. Mam. p. 151 ; Hardwick,

Linn. Trans, is. p. 115, pi. 9 ; Bennett, Zool. Gard. p. 13 ; De Blainville,

Osteologie, Mudelu , Desm. Mam. p. 170 ; Sclireber. Saug. p. 450, pi. 135 ; Sunde-
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which is common to Asia and Africa, one species being found in

Western and Southern Africa and another in India. Badger-like in

figure, with stout body, short limbs, and plantigrade extremities, they

have also a short tail, and external ears so small as to be rudimentary.

The pinna has indeed no free edge, but an obtuse thick hinder

margin, whence the transverse ridges proceed inwards. There is

no distinct tragus or antitragus. There is a rather pointed muzzle.

The palmar and plantar surfaces are naked. In their peculiar

coloration (grey above, black below) they afford an instance of that

tendency to longitudinal markings which appears again and again in

Arctoid genera.

There are 14 dorsal, 4 or 5 lumbar, 4 or 3 sacral, and 15 or 16

caudal vertebrae. Here the cervical region attains its greatest rela-

tive length in any Arctoid, while the lumbar region is shorter than

in any except Melursus ; and the fore and hind limbs are more
equal in length than in any others except Taxidea and Mydaus.

All the neural spines of the vertebrae, from the 15th to the 4th

sacral inclusive, are vertical. The lumbar transverse processes are

very small. The humerus has a large olecranal perforation, but
sometimes the internal condyloid canal is absent. Sir Richard
Owen says that there is no medullary cavity in the tibia '.

The cranial characters have been described by Professor Flower^;
but it may be further noted that the paroccipital and mastoid pro-

cesses do not make a continuous ridge or wall. The latter process

hardly depends below the external meatus. The aspect of the

skull is very like that of Meles, but the forehead is more rounded
transversely, and the sagittal ridge is much smaller, though the

zygomata are not so strongly arched and the infraorbital foramen is

much smaller.

The angle of the mandible is less conspicuous than in Meles,

hardly more so than in Arctonij.v. Tlie margin of the mandible
below it is roughened and somewhat everted, so as to form a sort of

slightly defined subangular process. The palate is less prolonged

and its hinder part is bounded laterally by a very strong plate-like

ridge, which continues on to the hamular processes of the pterygoids,

which descend below the level of the palate in a very exceptional

manner. There is no malar postorbital process, and that of the
frontal is very blunt.

Molar formula= P. |, M. \.

The third upper premolar is like that of the Civet, except that

the posterior cusp is more developed. The fourth premolar has
the external cusps (whereof the anterior is the larger) and a large

internal cusp, as in the Civet, opposite the principal external one.

The first upper molar is a short but wide tooth, considerably wider

vail, Kong. Vet. Akad. Handl. 1841, p. 211 ; Sclater, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 98, pi. 8;
Wagner, Supp. ii. p. 207 ; Sparriiianii in K. Vetensk. Acad. Handl. (1777)
p. 49, pi. 4 ; P. Gervais, Mamrn. ii. p. 109.

P. Z. S. 1869, p. 12.
^ Anat. of Vertebrates, toI. ii. p. 509.

Piioc. ZooL. Soc— 18t^5, No. XXV. 25
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within than without. There are two minute external cusps, a con-

siderably larger internal cusp, and an internal cingulum.

The fourth inferior premolar is much like that of HycBnu, but

with two minute cusps in front of and two behind the large single

median cusp. The first lower true molar is sectorial, a good deal

like that of the Civets, but with no internal cusp and but a very

small talon.

The brain ^ presents a long oblique Sylvian fissure and a Sylvian

gyrus, the anterior limb of which is exceedingly narrow. The
sagittal gyrus expands very much anteriorly. There is an Ursine

lozenge of a rather elongated shape.

Heliclis'.—This genus contains four species of small more or

less arboreal Arctoids from Eastern Asia. The body is elongated

and the limbs sliort, the tail being either short or of moderate

length and bushy. The ears are small. The snout is elongated,

obliquely truncated, and naked at the tip, which bears a distinct

nasal groove, which extends down the upper lip. The palmar sur-

faces are naked, but the plantar surfaces are clothed with hair on

the hinder half; yet the habit is said to be plantigrade.

There are 14 dorsal, 6 lumbar, 3 sacral, and la caudal vertebrae.

The cranial cliaracters other thau those given by Professor Flow er ^

are that the skull has a rather long muzzle, somewhat like that of

Nasua. The occiput shows a marked cerebellar prominence.

There are marked postorbital processes from the froutals, but hardly

any Irom the malar bones. The zygomata do not arch strongly

outwards. The mastoid process does not descend quite to the level

of the floor of the meatus auditorius externus. The palate extends

back but little behind the last molars. There is a large infraorbital

foramen. The angle of the mandible is formed as in Meles.

Molar formula= P.
J,

M. r^.

The fourth upper premolar is quite like that of Taxidea ^. The
first upper true molar diverges from the form met with in the Badger

group (i. e. Bleles, Taxidea, Arctonyx, and Mydaus), and approaches

that found in Procyon. It is like the first upper true molar of

Procyon, with the postero-external and postero-internal cusps (espe-

cially the latter) reduced in size and with an enlarged internal cingu-

lum. There is also a distinct external cingulum, wliich tends to

develop two small cusps just outside the two external principal

cusps. The fourth lower premolar, has one principal cusp with a

minute accessory cusp in front of it and two larger ones behind it.

The first lower true molar has two external cusps, the hinder one of

which sHghtly predominates. There is also a large internal cusp as

• See /. c. p. 14, figs. 2 and 3.

- See Is. Geoff. Voy. de B61ang. Zool. p. 129, pi. 6 ; Guerin, Mag. Zool. 1835,

vol. 1. pi. 14 ; Horsfield, Zool. Research. ; Desm. Mamm. p. 537 ; Cut. Eech. iv.

p. 474 ; Temminck's Monugraph, i. p. xx ; Hodgson, Jourii. Asiatic Soc. of Bengal,

v. p. 237, vi. 2, p. 560 ; Wagner, Supp. ii. p. 201 ; P. Geryais, Mamm. ii. p. 105
;

Gray, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1833. p. 94, 1853, p. 19 1 , 1865, p. L52 ; Cat. Carnivora Brit.

Mil.'!, p. 141 : l)e Blainville, Osteographie, Mustela.
> P. Z. S. 1869, p. 12.

* See above, p. 278.
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well as also a well-developed talon, which may be minutely tricuspid.

The second lower true molar is a small rounded tooth, the grinding sur-

face of which presents a median depression surrounded by a low wall.

The brain ' (which has been described and figured by the late

Professor Garrod) presents the peculiarity of the hippocampal gyrus

rising to the surface on either side of the great longitudinal fissure,

and so making its very distinct Ursine lozenge incomplete behind.

The callous marginal and crucial sulci unite, as also do the parietal

and sagittal gyri at the posterior upper angle of the cerebrum.

Ictonyx '.—In colour and markings, as well as in the odour of the

secretion of its anal glands, the one or two species which form this

genus resemble the Skunks ; so much so, that did they inhabit the

same region, and were they devoid of an offensive secretion, they

would certainly be said to mimic the Skunks. They differ greatly

from the Skunks, however, in the form of the teeth, in which they
approximate to the Weasels.

The head is conical, with a pointed nose, marked at the tip with a
median groove. The ears are rounded and hairy. The claws are

long and pointed and not retractile. The hind foot is digitigrade,

with the hinder part of the sole hairy. The tail is long and covered

with long hair. The body is elongated, the lines short.

There are 15 dorsal, 5 lumbar, 2 sacral, and 23 caudal vertebrae.

The dorsal region is almost the longest relatively, and the sacral

region is the shortest of any Arctoid. Tlie third phalanx of the

third digit of the pes is also at its maximum of relative length, as is

the breadth of the brain-case, the length of the lower molar series,

and the length of the fourth upper premolar, the length of the spine

being the standard of comparison.

The cranium has the characters mentioned by Prof. Flower ', as

also the following ones. The frontal postorbital processes are

marked, but there are none from the malars. The zygomata do
not arch strongly outwards. The size of the infraorbital foramen is

moderate. The palate extends back but little behind the last

molars. The mastoid processes are rather prominent, but do not

descend to the level of the floor of the meatus auditorius externus.

The stylo-mastoid foramina are very conspicuous, and the opening
of the external auditory meatus is very large. The angle of the

mandible resembles in form that of Meles.

Molar formula= P. | M.\.

The general form of the teeth is that which exists in Mustela *,

but the first upper true molar is larger, and it is much wider than
long and has five cusps. Two of these are the two external

principal cusps, outside which is a single cusp developed from the

1 See I. c. p. 18 aud P. Z. S. 1879, p. .307, figs. 1 and 2.

^ Or Zorilla. See Schreber, iii. p. 445, pi. 123 ; Buffon, xiii. p. 289, pi. 41
;

Lichtenst. Berlin Abh. 1838, p. 281, pi. 2 ; Gray, Lond. Mag. i. p. 581 ; P. Z. S.

1865, p. 151, Cat. of Cariiiv. Brit. Mus. p. 139 ; De Blainville, Osteogr. Mustela
;

Wagner, Suppl. ii. pp. 199 and {Bhabdogale) 219 ; P. Gerva.i8, Mamm. ii. p. 115.
3 P. Z. S. 1869, p. 13, Bhabdogcde.
* See below, p. 378,

25*
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external cingulum. Two other cusps are developed from the

internal cingulum. The fourth lower premolar has one principal

cusp, with a very small one in front of it and two large ones behind

it. The first lower true molar has two external cusps in front ; the

hinder one predominates greatly. There is also an internal cusp

(less developed than in Heliclis), and a distinct talon with three

small cusps. The second lower true molar has three small external

cusps and one large internal cusp.

The brain ^ has a long, oblique, Sylvian fissure ; the Sylvian gyrus

is much narrower in front than behind. The parietal gyrus is

simple. The sagittal gyrus is wide, especially towards its anterior end.

There is a distinct but small Ursine lozenge and calloso-marginal

and crucial sulci join. The parietal and sagittal gyri unite pos-

teriorly, as they do in Helictis.

Gaiictis'.—The Tayra has the digits closely connected, the soles

naked, and the gait almost plantigrade. The nose has a median

groove. The ears are short and rounded. The pupils are round.

The concha is small and flat, with a very shallow pouch, and then

superimposed transverse ridges. Tlie Tayra ranges from the Rio de

la Plata northwards to Mexico. It is more or less gregarious, that

is to say it has been observed in troops of from 15 to 20 individuals

sometimes, at least in British Honduras.

There are 14 dorsal, 6 lumbar, 3 sacral, and 23 caudal vertebrae.

The neck is relatively long, longer than in almost all other Arctoids.

The first and second lower true molars are at almost their minimum
length amongst Arctoids, compared with the length of the skull.

The scapula has a very distinct and well-developed metacromion.

Both hallux and pollex are fairly developed.

The skull has a sagittal ridge and its zygomata are rather strongly

arched outwards. The bulla is like that of Meles, with its ridge

more rounded. The glenoid foramen is large and opposite the

middle of the postglenoid process. The paroccipital process is but

little prominent and is applied to the back of the bulla. Tlie

mastoid process is rounded, so as to be little conspicuous. It does not

depend below the meatus. The muzzle is short. There are frontal

sinuses. The palate is wide and extends backwards beyond the last

molars much as it does in Meles. There is a small postorbital

process developed from the malar and a pretty good one from the

frontal. The infraorbital foramen is moderate. The meatus audi-

torius externus is short and of moderate capacity. The angle of the

mandible is pressed up very near to the condyle, and the margin

1 L. 0. p. 18.
^ See Linn. Syst. ISat. (1766) i. p. 67 ; Schreb. iii. p. 493 ;

Desm. Mamm.
p. 175*; Eengger's Paraguay, p. 119; Traill, Meiu. of the Werner. Soc. iii.

p. 440, pi. 23. Tayra, Buffon, Suppl. yii. p. 250, pi. 60 ; Azar. Ess. i. p. 197;

Fr. Cut. Manim. iii. ; Wagner, Suppl. ii. p. 214 ; Biologia, p. 79 ; Bell, Zool.

Journ. ii. (1826) p. 552 ; Frantzius, Arch. f. Naturg. xxxv. 1, p. 287 ; Moore,

P. Z. S. 1859, p. 51 ; P. GervaLs, Mamiu. ii. p. 110 ; Gray, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 121
;

De Blain^ille, Osteog. Mu^tela ; Cat. Carnivora Brit. Mus. p. 99; Tsi-hudi,

Fauna Peruana & Arch. 1844, p. 248 ; Hernandez, vol. vii. cap. 21, the Tapeytz-

cuitli.
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below it is mucli flattened and eTerted. The angle is, however,

more conspicuous than in Arctonyx or Mydaus.

Molar formula=P. g, M. ^.

The fourth upper premolar is formed like that of the Civet.

The first upper true molar is very short but wide, more like that of

IlycBna than is the same tooth in any Arctoid yet here noticed. It

is, however, relatively wider within than without inwards. There

are two minute external tubercles and a yet smaller internal one,

within which is a large internal cingulum. The three inferior

premolars are much as in Meles. The first lower true molar is very

sectorial, and not quite like any tooth as yet here described. It is

a good deal like that of the Civet, with the talon reduced, or

like the front half of the same tooth in 3Ieles, with only a

very small talon instead of the large one of the Badger. The
most anterior cusp is narrower than the one behind it, and their

adjacent margins form together an acute angle. The second true

lower molar is a small rounded tooth. The liver is very like that of

Nasxia, but the part of the right central lobe which is on the left of

the gall-bladder is large.

The brain ^ is very com})]icated in its dorsal convolutions. The
Sylvian fissure is long and oblique and the anterior limb of the

Sylvian gyrus is very decidedly the narrower. There is a small

Ursine lozenge. The crucial and calloso-marginal sulci do not join,

a bridging convolution connecting the hippocampal and sagittal

gyri behind the crucial sulcus.

Grisoina ".—The Grison has a tail about half the length of its

slender body. The nose is destitute of any median groove and the

muzzle is rather acute. The eyes are short, broad, and rounded ; the

legs are short. The soles are naked, and locomotion is semiplanti-

grade.

It inhabits Tropical and South America.

There are 16 dorsal, 5 lumbar, 3 sacral, and 21 cervical vertebrae.

It has the relatively shortest Arctoid radius except Lutra. Com-
pared with the length of the head it has the broadest palate of any

Arctoid.

The only cranial differences from Galictis I observed were that

the foramen glenoideum is very small, instead of large, and that

the meatus auditorius externus is both long and very wide.

The first cusp of the first lower molar is wide, and quite as wide

as the second, and their adjacent edges form an obtuse angle.

The liver is like that of Galictis, but the left central lobe is sm.aller,

and the right central lobe is uniform in its diaphragmatic aspect.

1 See I. c. pp. 15 & 16, figs. 4 & 6.

° See Sclireber, Sang. p. 447, pi. 124 ; Tliunberg, M^m. Acad. St. Petersb. vi.

p. 401, pi. 13; Traill, Meiu. Wern. Soc. iii. p. 437, pi. 19; Desmarest, Mam.
p. 17.5; Molina, Chile, iv. p. 258; Shaw, Gen. Zool. i. p. 433; Bell, Trans.
Zool. Soc. ii. p. 204, pi. 37; Biiffon, H. N. Supp. iii. p. 170, pi. 25; Martin, P. Z. S.

1833, p. 140; Gray, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 122, Cat. Carniv. B. Mus. p. 99; De
Blainville, Osleog. Musfela; Waterhouse, Zool. of ' Beagle,' i. p. 21 ; Wagner,
Supp. ii. p. 216 ; P. Gervais, Mamm. ii. p. 110; Azara, Esb. i. p. 190.
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The tongue has rather small but very marked pyriform papillae

scattered all over its surface. The flattened papillae are considerably

elongated and rather conspicuous. The circumvallate papillte form

a V with three fine papillae in either limb and one at the apex.

The brain ' is very different from that of Galictis, in that its

hippocampal gyrus is cut off from the sagittal gyrus by the junction

of the calloso-marginal and crucial sulci. There is a more or less

well-defined Ursine lozenge.

Mustela '\-—The Martens, or Stouter "Weasels with normally four

premolars on each side, bott above and below, present us with the

first Arctoid genus, but not species, common to the Old and New
Worlds. Of the nine or ten species which appear to compose it, some

are common to Europe and Asia, hut none to the Palaearctic and

Nearctic, or to the Paleearctic and Oriental regions, though the

M. jiavigula extends from Northern Hindostan to Java, Sumatra,

and Borneo. No species is Neotropical. The American Pekan ^
M. pennanti, is the giant of the genus, which may be 30 inches from

snout to tail-root, with the tail 16 inches long.

The body is long, the limbs short and digitigrade, the pectoral

limb being about 54, and the pelvic limb 69, to the spine taken at

100.

The ears are low, broad, and hairy on both sides. There is a

distinct pouch, a moderate tragus and antitragus, a small helix, a

very prominent supratragus overhanging a fossa bounded beneath by

a rather marked transverse ridge and surmounted by another fossa,

bounded above by a rounded transverse ridge. The nose has a

median vertical groove.

The soles and palms are generally hairy. In some forms, as in

the Sable, they are extremely furry, but sometimes in southern

species the palms and soles are naked *.

There are 14 dorsal, 6 lumbar, 3 sacral, and from 18-23 caudal

vertebrae.

The metatarsals are at their maximum of relative length amongst
Arctoids, while the length of the skull may be at its minimum
{\A'^ to 100) as also the length and breadth of the palate, width of

the zygomata, the brain-case, the breadth behind the orbits, the

length of the first upper true molar and of the second lower true

molar, all compared with the length of the spine from tlie atlas to

the end of the sacrum.

Here the neural spine of the eleventh dorsal vertebra inclines

forwards. The scapula has a large metacromion process.

1 See I. c. pp. 16 & 17, figs. 6 & 7.

- Mustela, LiuuiEUs, Wagner, P. Gervais, aud others ; Maries, Gesner, Eay,
Bell, Gray, Fitziuger, &c. For synonymy see Cones, ' Fur-bearing Animals,'

pp. 59, f)2, 74, 77, 79, 81, 97, &c.
^ Pekan, Euffon, H. Nat. xiii. p. 304, pi. 42 ; Audubon & Bachman, Q. N. A.

i. 307, pi. 41 ; the European and American Sables {M. zihellina and M. ameri-
cana) belong to tbis genus ; the Weasels, Ermines, Stoats, Ferrets, Polecats,

Minks, and Vison, to Putorius.
' I am indebted to Mr. Oldfield Thomas for calling my attention to this

fact.
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To the cranial characters mentioned by Prof. Flower^ may be
added the small length of the muzzle compared with the great length

of the cranium proper. The infraorbital foramen is rather large, the

zygomata delicate but well arched outwards, and the palate is

))rolonged backwards behind the last molars.

The angle of the mandible, though much pressed upwards, is

still distinctly distinguishable.

Molar formula= P. |, M. i.

The dentition is more sectorial than heretofore. The second
upper and lower premolars are two-rooted. The fourth upper
premolar has a very small hinder lobe, and no lobe in front of the

principal lobe, so that the tooth is very like the corresponding one of

Canis, especially as the internal lobe is anterior in position, opposite

the front part of the principal cusp.

Of the lower teeth, the front premolar is like that of Galictis.

The first molar like that oi Mellivora, but larger and especially lower,

while the second molar is a small rounded tooth.

The brain " shows a distinct but small Ursine lozenge in fi'ont of

a considerable crucial sulcus which is placed rather far back. The
sagittal gyrus is much the widest of the three circumsylvian gyri.

The crucial and calloso-marginal sulci run one into the other. The
Sylvian fissure is oblique and relatively long.

Putorius^.—This very large genus of small-sized mammals is

very wide spread, inhabiting as it does not only the Nearctic and
Palsearctic regions and the Indian Archipelago, but also Africa,

north and south, and South America, including Brazil. There may
be something like two dozen species. The body attains its maxi-
mum of length and the limbs their minimum. Here for the first

time we meet with species (P. vulgaris and P. erminea) common
to the old and new worlds. The feet are more or less hairy beneath,

especially the hinder part of tarsus. Habit digitigrade. The nose
bears a median vertical groove.

The Mink (P. vison) is aquatic in its habits.

There may be from 13 to 16 dorsal and 5 or 6 lumbar, the dorsal

and lumbar vertebrae together varying from 19 to 21.

The lumbar region is at its maximum of relative length amongst
Arctoids, and the dorsal region almost at its minimum. The limbs

are at their minimum length as comj>ared with the spine, as are also

the femur, tibia, and metacarpus. The length of the palate, and
the breadth of the zygomata, compared with the length of the
skull, are also at their minimum.
The infraorbital foramen is larger relatively than in Mustela, and

the mastoid and paroccipital processes are still more indistinct ',

1 P. Z. S. 1869, p. 39, Maries. - L. c. p. 17.
^ This is Mustela of Aldrovandus, Ray, Klein, Schreber, Gmelin, Desmarest,

Lesson, Fischer, Bell, Gray, and Ooues, see 'Fur-bearing Animals,' p. 102. It
also includes the Gale, Gpnnopus, Lutrcola, Ncogale, and Vison of Gray. It
is the Putorius of Cuvier, Brandt, Gray, Richardson, Audubon and Bachman,
Coues, P. Gervais, and others.

* For other cranial characters see Flower, P. Z. S. 1869, p. 13 & fig. 4.
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The angle of the mandible is hardly more marked than in

Arctonyx.

Molar formula=P. % M. \.

The cusps are somewhat sharper than in Mustfla. The upper

sectorial has its inner cusps less anteriorly placed and the lower sec-

torial has its inner cusp more rudimentary.

The brain \ though very little convoluted, as is the rule in the

smallest mammals of" each group, shows a distinct, though minu'e,

Ursine lozenge. The crucial and calloso-marginal sulci run into

one another. The sulcus separating the sagittal and parietal gyri

is less produced posteriorly than in other Carnivora. The Sylvian

fissure is oblique and relatively long.

Poecilogale.—This small South-African genus, coloured like

the Zorilla, has been founded by Mr. O. Thomas^ on the Mustela

albinucha of Gray ^ Its molar formula : P. |, M. ^, rarely ^. It

has the smaller number in all the British Museum specimens

examined by Mr. Thomas, but the second minute lower true molar

is present in the specimens in the Paris Museum. The auditory

bullfe are perfectly flattened.

Lyncodon \—This and the last genus are the Arctoids with the

smallest number of teeth and most feUne dentition, whence the name

of this genus. The animal comes from Patagonia. Mr. O.Thomas

considers that it may merely be an aberrant soutiiern furm of

Patorius hrasiliensis. Its skull is quite like that of Puiorius, but

the bullae are vinusually inflated.

Molar formula= P. |, M. p
Its external form has been unknown till recently. C. Vogt

describes as follows skins from Patagonia preserved in the Museum of

Geneva :
—" L'animal est une vraie belette un peu plus grande que

Thermine. Le corps a 30 cent, de long, la queue 'J cent. La fourrure

est rude, grossifere, formee de longs poils clairsemes d'un brun

rouge clair avec des pointes blanchatres sur le dos, les flancs et la

queue. Le dessus de la tete est d'un blanc jaunatre sale, et cette

teinte se continue en arriere des deux cotes par-dessus les oreilies

en deux pinceaux-pointus, formes de poils tres longs couches sur les

cotes du cou. L'animal a I'air de porter un baschlik a coins rejetes

en arriere. La nuque et le dessus du cou sont, com me la gorge et

les pattes, d'une teinte brune assez foncee. La queue porte des

poils tres longs reunis au bout en pinceau.

" La tete est courte, ie nuiseau tronque, les oreilies tres petites,

arrondies et larges, les pieds peutadactyles, a courtes griffes tres

1 L. e. p. 17.
2 Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (1883) p. 370, where see the wooclcuts of skull and

dentition.
3 See Cat. Cuvier, B. Mus. p. 91 ; also P. Z. S. 1864, p. 69, pi. 10 ; and

P.Z.S. 1865, p. 114.
* See d'Orbigny, Ainer. Merid. ; also P. Gervais, Mus. ii. p. 11.5; A. Doenng,

Zoologia, Buenos Ajres, 1881 ; O. Tbomas, Ann. & Mag. Kat. Hist. (1883)

p. 370 ; and Carl Vogt, Mammiferes (1884), p. 244.
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acerees. Les pieds anterieurs sont semi-digitigrades, les posterieurs

plantigrades."

Gulo '.—This Bear-like musteline form consists of but one

species, which ranges over the extreme riorth of both continents

—

Siberia, Russia, Scandinavia, Canada, only to the extreme north of

the United States towards the Atlantic but down possibly to

Northern California in the Western region. It has very small ears,

inconspicuous, and hairy on both sides, very small eyes, a naked
muzzle with groove and very hairy palmar and ])lantar surfaces with

small pads amongst the hairs. A short tail, about the length of the

head, clothed with long hairs ; the feet are large and the habit

semiplantigrade.

Its ferocity appears to have been exaggerated, and Audubon
and Bachman speak of having seen one which was so gentle that

the owner of the show, in which it was confined, took it out and
opened its mouth " to enable us," they say, " to examine its teeth,

and it buried its head in our lap while we admired its long

claws and felt its woolly feet." It had been taught to sit on
its haunches and hold a pipe in its mouth. It was adverse to the

light of the sun, and seemed attached to a Marmot in the same
cage. The same authors say that it feeds principally on the carcases

of beasts killed by accident, and destroys disabled quadrupeds,

eating also Marmots, Mice, and other rodents. They deem the

assertion that it attacks large healthy game incredible. But it is

after all a formidable beast, and bold dogs would not enter its

burrow a second time. Richardson saw one chasing a Hare which
was being, at the same time, harassed by a Snowy Owl. The Glutton,

however, was much too slow in its movements to catch it. Captain
Ross says that in midwinter it climbed the snow-wall round his

vessel and came on deck, where, undismayed by the presence of a
dozen men, it seized a canister of meat, which it ate so ravenously

that it allowed itself to be snared by a noose and strangled.

There are 14 or 1.5 dorsal, .5 lumbar, 3 sacral, and 15 or 16 caudal

vertebrae. The metacarpus is at its maximum relative length amone;st

Arctoids, and indeed amongst Carnivores if we except Cynoid aud
HycenidcE. The inner condyle of the humerus is perforated ^.

> Gtih, Gesner, Quad. Vivip. (1551) p. 623 ; Aldrovandus, Quad. Dig. (1645)
p. 178.

Mustela gulo, Linn. S. N. i. (ed. 10, 1758) p. 45, no. 3 ; Erxl. Sys. Ann. (1777)
p. 477, no. 15.

Ursvs ffiilo, Schreber, Saug. iii. (1778) p. 525, pi. 144, 144a.

Mele.iffido, Pallas, Spic. Zool. xiv. (1782) p. 25, pi. 2.

Gulo borcalis, Wagn. Supp. ii. (1841) p. 246; Grav, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 120;
Cat. Cai-niv. B. Mus. 9s.

Gulo arcficns, Desm. Mamm. i. (1820) p. 174 ; Less. Mamm. p. 142 ; Fischer,
Syn. p. 154.

Gulo htsciis, Richardson, F. B. A. I. 1829, p. 41 ; Fiseh. Syn. p. 154

;

Audubon & Bacbman, Quad. N. A. I. p. 202, pi. 26 ; Baird, ]S. A. Mamm.
p. 181 ; Sabine, ' Supp. Parry's 1st Voyage,' p. 184 ; Coues, Fur-bear. An.
p. 34 ; P. Gervais, Mamm. ii. p. 108 ; Buffon, H. Nat. xiii. p. 278, & Supp.
iii. 240, pi. 48; De Blainville, Osteog. Mustela.

^ Owen, Anat. of Vertebrates, vol. ii. p. .509.
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The cranial characters have been, in the main, given by Prof.

Flower \ Besides these it may be noted that the outline nf the

skull seen in profile has a rather striking resemblance to that of

some of the larger Cats. The muzzle is very broad, more so relatively

than in any Arctoid yet noted except Conepatus and Ailurus.

It is prolonged backwards behind the last molars, though hardly

more so than in Mellivora, and it has not so definite a lateral

boundary as in the latter, though the pterygoids show a tendency to

descend below the general level of the palate ". The maxilla forms

but a small floor to the orbit. The zygomata extend much
outwards, owing to the breadth of the glenoid surfaces. The sagittal

ridge is much as in Mellivora. The glenoid foramen is very large.

A Flight ridge connects the paroccipital and mastoid processes,

and the" latter, though conspicuous, does not depend below the

meatus auditorius externus. The stylo-mastoid foramen is very

conspicuous. The infra-orbital foramen is moderate or rather small.

The angle of the mandible is little conspicuous and is pressed

upwards, though not so much so as in Arctonyx and Mydaus.

Molar formula=P. |, M. \.

The dentition considerably resembles that of Mellivora, as to the

form of teeth, not of course as to their number.

The outermost upper incisor, however, is very large and canine-

like. The fourth upper premolar is relatively larger than in

Mellivora—especially its hindmost cusp ; the first upper molar is a

little more equal in length externally and internally than is generally

the case in the last-mentioned genus. The fourth lower premolar

has only one hinder cusp and that smaller— thus resembling Galiciis.

The first lower true molar is larger than in Mellivora. There is a

very small heel and no inner tubercle. There is a second true

molar, which is a small, rounded tooth. The dentition is very

sectorial, at once more sectorial and powerful than in any other

Arctoid. It may therefore be interesting to compare its dentition

with that of one or two other specially predacious carnivora.

Gulo compared with Felis—has the incisors relatively larger. The
third upper premolar is rather smaller with the main cusp less

relatively produced, the fourth upper premolar, or upper sectorial,

has its ibre-cusp smaller, its hind cusp large and more equal in

development to the mid-cusp, and the internal cusp larger. The
first true molar is also much larger.

In the lower jaw the third premolar is less trilobed than in Felis

and its principal lobe is less developed. The sectorial, or first true

molar, differs by having a large heel, and in having the two prin-

cipal cusps less lofty. There is a second true molar.

Gulo compared with Hyaena and Felis.—The incisors are not so

large relatively as in Hycena, and the other ones are less pre-

ponderating. In these respects Oulo is more like Hycena than Felis.

The third upper premolar is much smaller relatively. The hind

cusp is less marked and little produced. The fourth premolar has

1 P. Z. S. 1869, p. 12. ^ See above, p. 373.
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its fore cusp much smaller, the Hyaena's being larger relatively than

in Felis. The relative proportions of the mid and hind cusps in

Gulo are much as in Rycena. The internal cusp is not so big

relatively as it is in Hijcena, though it is more like that of Hycena
than that of Felis. The first molar is a little larger than in Flycena,

which is intermediate between Gulo and Felis as regards the develop-

ment of this tooth.

In the lower jaw the fourth premolar is less trilobed and the

principal lobe is less developed. The sectorial has a large heel.

There is a second true molar.

Gulo compared with Cryptoprocta, Hyaena, and Felis.—In the

upper jaw the third premolar of Cryptoprocta is intermediate in form

between that of Felis and that of Gulo, but is more like that of the

former. The same is the case as regards the upper sectorial, both as

regards the three external cusps and the inner cusp. The first upper
molar of Cryptoprocta is also intermediate in its development, but is

much more Cat-like than Glutton-like. In the lower jaw the canine

of Cryptoprocta is more like that of Felis than is the case with the

canine of Hyana. The fourth premolar has a less trilobed crown
in Gulo than in Cryptoprocta. The sectorial has a small heel, but

not like that of Gulo, and the last genus alone of the three has a

second true molar.

Gulo compared with Canis.—In the upper jaw the third premolar

is smaller, and has a smaller posterior cusp. The sectorial is very

like that of Canis, but the hindmost cusp is rather thicker trans-

versely. Gtdo has a much smaller first true molar and no second one.

In the lower jaw, the fourth premolar is less trilobed, or rather

less quadricuspidate, this tooth of the Dog being much like that of

the HyiBna. The sectorial of Gulo has a smaller heel and the mid
cusp predominates less over the fore cusp. The second true molar
is much smaller and there is no third molar.

The brain ' shows an elongated Ursine Inzenge. The cerebrum
is very wide posteriorly and its dorsal surface is much complicated,

the anterior Hmb of the sagittal gyrus being greatly expanded and
convoluted, while posteriorly it is medianly grooved.

Tjutra ^.—The Otters, of which there are at least nine, pos-

sibly a dozen species (of very uniform coloration), are found over

all the geograpbical regions except the Australian. No species,

however, appears to be common to the Old and New Worlds. It is

therefore the most cosmopolitan genus of Arctoids we have yet met
with. The external characters of the genus are familiar, but it may
be noted that the muzzle has no central groove or only a trace of it at

' See I. c. p. 17.
- Erxleben, Syst. n. 448 ; Schreb. Saug. iii. p. 4.o7, pi. 126 a ; Desm. Mamm.

p. 188; Bell, Brit. Quad. p. 129; Buffon, Hist. Nat. vii. p. 134, pi. 11-17;
Wagner's Sup]i. ii. p. 249: P. Gervais, Marani. ii. p. 116; Cii-av, P. Z. S.

1865, p. 126 ; Oat. Carnivora B. Mus. p 100 ; De Blainville, Osteog.' Mustela
;

Linn. S. N. i. p. 6(i {Musfela Infra) : Pallas, Zoogr. i. p. 76 (
Viverra h'.fra).

Under this genus are also included Gray's genera Barangia, Lonfra, Nutria,
Lafronectes. Hydrogale, Latax, Pteronura. See Cat. Carnivora of Brit. Mus.
pp. 100-113.
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the lower marfrin of the nasal pad. The ears are small, rouiirled,

and simy)le. The palmar and plantar surfaces may be naked or

more or less hairy, according to the species.

The tail mav hare (as in the exceptional form L. senclbcic/iii^) a

prominent ridge along either side of the tail, and the feet may
approximate in form to those of E?ihi/drn.

There are 14 or 15 dorsal, 6 or .5 lumbar, 3 sacral, and from 20

to 26 caudal vertebrae. Both the humerus and radius are at their

minimum of relative length in the whole of the Carnivora, as also is

the relative breadth of the skull behind the orbits.

The skull is so long that, though the palate is broad, its length

compared with its breadth is greater than in any other Arctoid ;

and the excess of the length of the pelvic limb over the pectoral is

onlv exceeded by that of Enhydra amongst the whole of the Car-

nivora.

The hyperapophyses on the cervical vertebrae are longer than in

any form yet noticed. The are twelve quasi chevron bones to the

tail. Each consists of a pair of diverging hypapophyses, which tend,

irregularly, to send out mesiad processes below. Each pair depends

from the preaxial end of its centrum, beginning at the fourth caudal

vertebra.

Tiie scapula develops a very strong metacromion process, while

the acromion is very slender. The preaxial margin of the scapula

is exceedingly convex. The humerus may or may not have a supra-

condyloid canal. The supinator ridge is very strongly marked.

The ulna develops a distinct process from the middle of its shaft,

which process abuts against the radius. The ultimate phalanges of

the manus are exceedingly short. The femur has a very strong

external trochanteric ridge extending down its .shaft. The ultimate

phalanges of the pes are of about the same length as those of the

manus.

To the cranial characters given by Prof. Flower^ maj' be added
the following :—The skull is much flattened superiorly. The
ascending process of the premaxilla does not, so far as I have seen,

reach the frontal. The maxilla develops a rudimentary preorbital

process^. Venous channels traverse the exoccipital, and open on

the inner side of either occipital condyle^. The meatus auditorius

externus is relatively small. The foramen condyloideum is con-

spicuous. The mastoid process is concave beneath, and does not

descend below the meatus auditorius externus. No ridge connects

it with the paroccipital process. The palate is not greatly prolonged

behind the last molars. The pterygoids descend below the level of

the palate. The internasal septum does not extend back to the

liinder margin of the palate. The zygomata, though slender, are

rather strongly arched outwards. There are both malar and frontal

^ This is the tvpe of Grav's eenus Pteronnra. See P. Z. S. 1865, p. 131

,

1868, p. 66, and VViegmaiin's Arcbiv, iv. p. 392 (1839).
2 SeeP. Z. S. 1869, p. 11.

^ A rudiment of that which is found amongst the Pinnipedia.
* Another approximation to the characters of the Pinnipedia.
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postorbital processes, though the latter may be very slightly marked
or strongly so. The skull is extremely pinched in behind the orbits.

There is a large sagittal and very large lambdoidal ridge. The
skull is extremely broadened out behind, but the muzzle is very

short. The postglenoid process is much developed, and tends to

hold the mandilde as in the Badger. The basioccipital is very thin,

and defect of ossification may exist in it and in the exoccipitals.

The rbinencephalic fossa is also shallower than heretofore^. The
crista galli is large. Tiie turbiuals are very large and complex. The
infraorbital foramen is enormously large. The angle of the man-
dible is much as in Meles but rather strongly everted, the ascending

ramus being very concave externally.

Molar formula=-P. \, M. \.

The middle incisor of each ramus of the mandible is placed behind

the other two. The upper sectorial and molar are much like those

of Helictis-, save that the antero-interual cusp of the former is

smaller. The lower molar teeth are also much like those of He-
lictis, except that the second true molar is a little larger relatively.

In the upper jaw the first premolar is minute ; the second and
third, each simple and conical, but greatly increasing in size, and
with an external cingulum ; the fourth has three external cusps,

of which the median one greatly predominates, and an external cin-

gulum. There is a very large internal cingulum embracing the

postero-internal part of the tooth, which is two thirds the length

of the external part. The upper molar has two external cusps and
a small external cingulum, with one internal {)rincipal cusp, and a

large internal cingulum, which may develop another internal cusp.

In the lower jaw all the giinders have an external cingulum.

The three premolars are pretty simple and conical, successively in-

creasing in size backwards. The sectorial has two external and one
internal principal cusps, with a large talon developing small acces-

sor)' cusps. The second molar is small and rounded.

The tongue has the papillae which clothe it pretty uniform in

size, except that the flattened jiapillse are elongated and rather

conspicuous. There are five circumvallate papillae forming a Vj
open forwards.

Of the salivary glands the parotid is thin, and the submaxillary is

larger than the parotid ; it is, indeed, large and bilobed.

The larynx has the thyroid cartilage rather sharply notched,

medianly below.

The lungs have the form usual in the Carnivora.

The diaphragmatic aspect of the liver is very like that presented

by Nasua, as also is that of its abdominal aspect, save that the Spige-

lian lobe is subdivided and the caudate large, and especially longer.

The kidney differs greatly from that of all Arctoids yet described,

and from that of all non-Arctoid Carnivores. Instead of being

single, with one maniilla, it is lobulated, each of the many lobes

benig a little kidney in itself, with one mamilla.

' Other Pinniped characters. '^ See antea, p. 374.
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The brain ' is, of course, wide behind, as is the skull which holds

it ; its dorsal surface is very complicated, but exhibits a rather

faintly marked Ursine lozenge placed rather far back. The anterior

limb of the Sylvian gyrus is very much narrower than its posterior

limb. The Sylvian fissure is very long and extremely oblique. The
crucial and calloso-margiual sulci appear to join.

As similarity of habit often produces, or coexists with, similarity

of structure, thus giving rise to independent resemblances which are

no sign of genetic affinity, it may be interesting to compare the

structure of the Arctoid aquatic Carnivore, Lutra, with that of the

j^luroid aquatic Carnivore, Cynogale. In this instance similarity of

liabit has gone very little way in evolving similarity of structure, tor,

in addition to the divergences as to the form of the basis cranii and

as to other points which differentiate the iEluroids and Arctoids,

the two former exhibit the following divergences :

—

The iEluroid Otter, Cynogale.

Neck more than a fourth the length

of spine from atlas to end of sacriun.

Tail little more than half such length

of spine.

Humerus and radius together more
than one third such length.

Pectoral limb to spine at 100 =55'5.

Pelvic limb =68-4.

Cranial length =29-5.

Relative length of palate =lfi'0.

Interorbital breadth =4"1.

Therefore skull much pinched in be-

hind orbits.

Muzzle very long.

Zygomata very strong.

Cranium not very broad posteriorly.

Lambdoidal ridge very large.

Rather large infraorbital foramen.

Nasals long and narrow.

Premasill;u slender.

Cribriform plate rather narrow.

Scapula quadrate.

Humerus rounded anteriorly.

Inner condyle moderate, and not per-

forated.

An intercoudyloid perforation.

Radius with iio median process to join

ulna.

Femur considerably larger than hu-

merus.

Tibia of about the same length as the

femur.

Anterior molars much elongated.

First upper premolar large.

First inferior true molar not sectorial.

Second inferior true molar two thirds

the length of the first.

The Arctoid Otter, Lutra.

Hardly more than a fifth.

More than eight tenths.

Hardly more than one quarter.

^ 39-5.

= 60-9.

= 18-8.

= 8-5.

= 1-9.

Extremely so.

Muzzle very short.

Rather slender.

Very broad posteriorly.

Moderate.
Infraorbital foramen very large in-

deed.

Nasals short and broad.

Premaxillae vei-y broad.

Cribriform plate rather broad.

Anterior margin very convex.

Produced into a sharp eye anteriorly.

Inner condyle very large and per-

forated.

No intercoudyloid perforation.

Radius with a median process to join

ulna.

Very slightly so.

Tibia decidedly larger than femora.

Not so.

Very small.

Sectorial.

Not half the length of the first.

See I. c. p. 20.
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Jonyx'.—This small genus of the species from Nepal, Java
Sumatra, and South Africa, differs from Lutra in its rudimentary or
even obsolete claws, and in having the feet only slightly webbed
The palmar and plantar surfaces are quite naked, or at most have
but a few scattered hairs.

There are 14 dorsal, 6 lumbar, 3 sacral, and 20 caudal vertebra.
1 he ultimate phalanges of the manus and pes are much shorter
relatively than in any other Arctoid. The breadth of the brain-case
compared with the length of the skull, is at its maximum amongst
Arctoids, as is the length of the first lower true molar.

Caudal vertebrae with hypapophyses depending from the hinder
end of the centrum of the first and of the second vertebrae and from
the front end of the centrum of the third vertebra and of the suc-
ceeding vertebraj to the tenth. Three real chevron bones are placed
beneath the intervals of the vertebrae, between the third and the
sixth.

The humerus has a condyloid canal. The radius develops no
process from the ulna. The acromion is verv slender. No special
ectotroehantenc ridge to femur. Ultimate phalanges exceedingly
minute

; those of pes slightly lower than those of manus.
"

The skull resembles that of Lutra, save that it is less flattened
especially the bullae. The cranial ridges are generally smaller as
are the mastoid and paroccipital processes. The pterygoids tend
less to depend. There are no defects of ossification in the exocci-
pitals.

Molar formula= P. i^, M. -.

The true molars are more massive than in Lutra. The first
upper molar is large relatively and more preponderating over the
fourth premolar.

Enkijdra\—This very peculiar genus, containing only a single

1 Lesson, Mamm. p. 167; Fischer, Sjnop. p. 228; P. Gervais, Mamm ii
p. 118; Gray P.Z. S. 1865, p. 129; id. Cat. Ca.-niv. B. Mus. p. 109,- Ssfel

'

M^ieS '

"'
'

^^^''' ^^""- '-^^'''"'- ^"- !'• -^^' ^^ BlaiuYille, Ost^g^':

= Mustek, InMs, Linn Sy^. Nat i. (1758) p. 45, no. 1; Schreber, Saug. ni.(U77) p. 128 ; Gmelm, Syst. Nat. i. (1788) no. 1.
> 's i.

Musfela, Be Blainville, Ost^ographie.
Phoca lutris, Pallas, Zoog. Eosso-As. i. (1831) p. IGU, no 34
Lutra^lutris, Gray, P.Z. S. 1865, p. 136, pi. yii. and Cat. Oarniv. B. Mus.

Lutra mirina, Steller Nov Ann Petrop. ii. (1751) p. 367, tab. xvi.; Ersle-ben, byst Nat. (1777) p. 415 ; Schreber. Saug. iii. (1778) p. 4(i5, pi. k-xvii •

Desm Maann. i. (1820) p. ;89; Harlan, Faun. Amer. (1825) p 72
'

Ultra stellen, Lesson, Mamm. (1827) p. 15(i, no 423 ^ f • ' •

Enh^dra marina Fleming, Philos. Zool. ii. p. 187 ; Martin, P. Z. S (Ism)

Enhydns steUeri, Fischer, Syu. (1829) p. 229.
Enhydris lutris, Coues, Fur-bear. Anim. p. 326.
Lutra {Enhydra) marina, Richardson, F. B. Am. i. (1829) n 59 no oi . :a

Zool. Beechey's V. (1839) p. 5.
' ^'

'
'^

'
'*^
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species, is confined to the coasts and islands of the North Pacific,

descending south, on the American side, as far as Lower California.

Tlie ears are very small and very low down, but little above the line

of the mouth. The whiskers are few, short, and stout. The muzzle

is naked at the end, and has a vertical groove traversing part of it.

The fore feet are wonderfully small, with very short digits, short,

curved claws, and naked palms. The hind feet are very long, with

very long digits webbed to their tips, and with hairy soles, and short,

stout, curved claws. The tail is stout.

There are 14 dorsal, (i lumbar, 4 sacral, and 21 caudal vertebrae.

As to the proportions of the skeleton, the cervical region is at its

minimum length (com.pared with the spine) amongst Arctoids save

Cercoleptes, also the length of the palate is at its minimum, as is the

breadth of the skull behind the orbits. The length of the first

upper molar, compared with that of the skull, is at its maximum
amongst all Carnivores, as is also its breadth and to a yet greater

degree. The length of the pelvic Umb over that of the pectoral

limb is greatly in excess of that found in any other Carnivore.

The cervical vertebrae have moderate hypapophyses. The thorax

is very capacious. The caudal region is short and without chevron

bones. The acromion is short. The humerus has a condyloid

canal. The femur is very short. The digits of the feet are

very unlike those of any other Arctoid. Those of the manus are

indeed short and nearly equal in length ; but those of the pes are

very elongated, and are flattened like those of Seals. The fifth is the

longest. The length of the metatarsals of the individual measured,

and the other dimensions of which are given in the tables annexed,

are as follows :—Of the fii>t, 8" 8'"
; of the second, 1

1" 5'"
; of the

thhd, 13" 2'"
; of the fourth, 14" 4'"

; and of the fifth, 15". The
fifth is the stoutest as well as the longest.

As to the cranial characters, in addition to those given by Professor

Flower ' it may be noted as follows :—The mnxilla forms a very large

floor to the orbit, and there are venous canals, inside the ex-

occipitals, which open inside the condyles. There are, occasionally,

defects of ossification in the exoccipitals. The occiput inclines

forwards and upwards. The basis cranii is very much broadened out

and flattened. The postorbital processes are less marked than in Lutra

and Aonyx. The nasal aperture is extremely large, and there is

hardly any rhiui^ncephalic depression, the wide, large cribriform

plate lying flush with the general inner wall of the skull. The angle

of the mandible is much as in Meles. The subangular margin is

everted, but not so much so as in Lutra.

Dental formula= I. |, C. \, P. % M. \.

It differs from every other Carnivore except the extinct Eusmilus ^

Sea Otter, Penn. Syat. Quad. (1771) p. 241 ; Cook's Third Voyage (1784)

ii. p. 295, pi. 43.

Saricorienne, BuiFon, Supp. vi. p. 287.
' P. Z. S. 1869, p. 11. - See ' The Oat,' p. 438, fig. 190.
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ia having only four lower incisors. The molars all have their

tubercles curiously rounded. The fourth upper premolar has the

antero-posterior length of its inner and outer sides more equal thau

heretofore, and has two central subequal cusps and two inner ones,

whereof the anterior is very much indeed the larger. There is also

an internal cinguluin. The first upper true molar is shaped like

that of Taxidea, only that it has a less predominantly broadened
villus, and that all its tubercles are rouiided ; it has a small external,

and an exceedingly large internal, cingulum. It has also two external

cusps, whereof the anterior is the larger, and three internal ones.

The lower molars are similar to those of Lutra, only they are more
broadened out and flattened and have more rounded tubercles. The
first lower true molar has a small anterior cusp, then two large ones,

one external and one internal, followed by a large talon. The second

true molar is broader than long.

In the milk-dentition the first upper deciduous molar is a very

small, conical tooth. The second is more sectorial than is the third

premolar, having no postero-internal tubercle or any internal

cingulum. It has one anterior cusp, with a pair of cusps (one

internal and the other external) behind it. The third deciduous

molar is very like the fourth premolar, but it has a relatively bigger

internal cingulum and a large postero-internal tubercle, and thus it

so far approximates towards the form of the first upper true molar.

The third deciduous inferior molar is more Otter-like than is the

fourth lower premolar, but it has a larger (especially broader and
above all posteriorly broader) talon, which forms rather more thau
half of the entire tooth. The three outer cusps, however, are

blunter than in Lutra, though they are not so blunt as are the

permanent molars of the adult animal.

The brain ^ differs from that oi Lutra in having the crucial sulcus

placed more forwards, and the Ursine lozenge larger and more con-
spicuous.

Ursus".—This well-known genus of about ten species ranges from
the Arctic region southwards. For the main part confined to the

Palsearctic and Nearctic regions, it descends to Africa north of the
Sahara, to Ceylon and the Indian Archipelago, and to Peru and
(;;hili. The genus is, however, entirely unrepresented in the

Australian and Ethiopian region, and has only one species (U.

1 P. Z. S. 1869, p. 20.
^ See Albertus Magnus, de Anim. lib. xxii. p. 183 : Linn. S. N. 169 ; Pallas,

Zoogr. Eoss.-Asiat. i. p. 64 ; Gaielin, S. N. i. p. 100 ; Fischer, Syn. Mam. p. 143 ;

Horsfield, Linn. Trans, xv. p. 332 ; Temm. Fauna Japonica ; Desm. Mamm.
p. 165 ; Richardson, F. B. Amer. i. p. 14 ; Raffles, Linn. Trans, xiii. p. 254

;

Schreber, Saug. p. 513 ; De Blainyille, Ost6og. Urmis ; Cuvier, Os8 Fofsiles, iv.
;

P. Gervais, Mamm. ii. p. 10 ; Wagner, Supp. ii. p. 130 ; Buffon. Hist. Nat. viii.

p. 248, pi. 31-33, XV. p. 128, Supp. iii. p. 200, pi. 34 ; Baird, Mam. N. Am.

;

Gray, P.Z. S. 1864, p. 680; Cat. Carniv. Brit. Mus. p. 215; Sclater, P. Z. S.

1862, p. 361, pi. 32; 1864, p. 374, 1867, p. 817; Swinhoe, P. Z.S. 1863,
p. 380 ; Hempr. & Ehrenb. Symb. Physicae, i. t. i. ; Eadde, Melanges Biologiques
de St. Petersb. iii. p. 677. The above genus Ursus includes the Thalassarctos,
Myrmarctos, and Helarcfos of Gray.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885. No. XXVI. 26
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ornatus) in the Neotropical. No one species is common to the Old

and New Worlds, with the exception of the White Bear (JJ. mari-

timvs).

The palmar and plantar surfaces are naked save in TJ. maritimus.

The ears are erect, rounded, and of moderate size. The eyes are

small ; the nose may or may not have a median vertical groove,

according to the species.

There are 14 dorsal, 6 lumbar, 6 sacral, and from 8 to 10 caudal

vertebrae. The number of the sacral vertebrae being thus double that

of most other Arctoids, the relative length of the sacral region is

at its relative as well as absolute maximum, and indeed at its maximum
amongst all Carnivora, while the tail is at its relative Arctoid minimum.

The length of the limbs relatively is also at the maximum amongst

Arctoids after Procyon. The femur is also at its relative maximum
amongst all Carnivora. The length of the fourth upper premolar

and the breadth of the first true molar are also at their minimum
compared with the length of the spine. The scapula has an elongated

posterior angle, the femur is relatively slender as well as elongated.

The inner condyle of the humerus is not perforated save in Ursus

ornatus^.

The more significant cranial characters of Ursus have been

excellently described and figured by Professor Flower^. In the

skulls I have examined I have found the premaxillse and frontals

touch, excluding the nasals from the maxillae. The maxilla forms

but an exceedingly small floor to the orbit, but it develops a rudi-

mentary preorbital process.

The lateral margins of the basioccipital are each produced into an

antero-posteriorly elongated descending process. The paroccipital

and mastoid processes are connected by a sHght ridge. The mastoid

process descends below the meatus auditorius externus. The sagittal

and lambdoidal lidges are moderate. The infraorbital foramen is

small. The zygomata are well arched out and develop a malar post-

orbital process. There are marked postorbital processes to the

frontals. The mandible is like that of Ailwus, the coronoid

process not ascending much. The angle is long and slender, and

extends backwards. There is a distinct subangular process.

Molar formida= P. j, M. g.

P. fxlx^^ are small, one-rooted, and deciduous, P. gqig are especially

deciduous.

Ursus differs from all other Arctoids except Ailuropus in having

a third inferior true molar.

The grinding teeth are, as it were, those of Procyon developed

through those of Ailurus in the direction of those of Ailuropus, but

their moditication is not carried so far as it is in the last-named

genus. The fourth upper premolar (the sectorial) has only two

external cusps and an internal cingulum, there being no internal cusp.

The first upper molar has four cusps, whereof the two outer are

much the stronger.

1 Owen's Anat. of Vertebrates, vol. ii. p. 508. ^ P.Z. S. 1869, p. 7.
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There is a very faintly marked external cingulum and a very strong

internal one. The second true molar has four cusps. Of these the

two outer are the stronger pair, while the inner pair are more pro-

longed antero-posterioily. There is a trace of an external cingulum.

Tlie internal cinjjulum is strongly developed. There is an elongated

talon supporting irregular prominences somewhat like those found in

Ailuropus.

The fourth lower premolar has one cusp, to which a small keel is

annexed. The first molar is quinquecuspidate—one anterior, then

two principal cusps (one within and the other without), followed by
two cusps, side by side, on the heel. The second molar has four

cusps (a pair external and a pair internal opposite each other), with

one transverse ridge in front of the anterior pair, and another behind

the posterior pair. The third lower molar is a rounded tooth, the

crown of which has an irregular punctional surface very like that

found on the molars of Ailuropus.

The thyroid cartilage is very sti-ongly notched below medianly.

The tongue has a well-developed lytta\ and is covered with small

conical papillae, amongst which larger fungiform papillae are scat-

tered. There are five circumvallate papillae, forming a V-shaped
patch as usual. The papillae are larger in front of this patch.

Behind it are flattened papillae which have the form of large conical

cones. The kidney is lobulated, each lobe being a small kidney in

itself with one mamilla.

The brain ^ is richly convoluted. The Sylvian fissure is exceed-

ingly long and exceedingly oblique. The sagittal gyrus is especially

complicated, expanding greatly in front, and tends to be divided

into two longitudinally. The parietal gyrus is simple and single.

The Sylvian gyrus has its anterior limb exceedingly slender. The
Ursine lozenge here attains its maximum of size and distinctness.

The calloso-marginal and crucial sulci are separated by a continua-

tion of the hippocampal gyms forwards and upwards into the sagittal

gyrus behind the crucial sulcus.

Melursus ^. — This curious Indian species has an elongated

snout which resembles that of Mtjdaus. It is naked, and has

no median groove whatever. It has very extensile lips, and very

elongated and curved blunt claws.

There are 15 dorsal, 5 lumbar, 5 sacral, and 11 caudal vertebrae.

The relative length of the skull is at its maximum amongst Carni-

* Cuvier, Le90ns d'Anat. Comp. tome iv. l''^ partie, p. .553.

» See I. c. p. 19, fig. 8.

' Urstis lahiatus, Desin. Mam. p. 166 ; Foster, Syn. Mam. p. 144 ; Hodgson,
J. A. S. B. i. p. 340, X. p. 910 ; P. Z. S. 1834, p. 9 ; Calcutta Journ. N.H. iv.

p. 288; Wagner, Supp. ii. p. 148; P. Gervais, Mam. ii. p. 18.

Ursns longirosfris, Tiedemann, Abli. iiber das vermeintl. barenart. Faulthier,

1820 ; Eeichenbaeh, N. A. Nat. Cur. xiii. i. p. 323, pi. xv.

Bradyptis urmius, Shaw, Zool. i. p. 1.59, pi. xlvii.

Prochilus nrsinus, Illiger, Prod. p. 109.

Melursus labiatus, Meyer, Gray, P. Z. S. 18(i4, p. fi99 ; Cat. Carniv. Brit. Mus.
p. 237.

Ursus labiatus, De Blaiuville, Osteog.

26*
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vores. The postorbital processes of the frontal are smaller than in

Ursiis. The palate is very broad, and much more prolonged behind

the molars than in Ursus \ The zygomata are short and extend

straio-ht backwards and outwards without being arched outwards.

Instead of lateral processes to the basioccipital there are processes of

the temporal bones.

The teeth are relatively very small, and the first upper incisor is

absent or soon falls away.

In the milk-dentitionj the second and third molars both above and

below are very small and simple. The fourth upper one has two

outer cusps and a large internal cusp, with a minute cusp in front of

the first of the two outer ones. It is much more sectorial than is

the fourth premolar, which replaces it. The fourth lower molar

has three outer cusps ; the most anterior is very small, the next very

high, and the third rather small. There is a fourth minute cusp

inside the middle outer cusp and a fifth inside the third outer cusp,

and slightly smaller than is the third cusp.

The tongue has a large lytta. Large fungiform papillae are scat-

tered all over the tongue's surface. The flattened papillae are rather

small and inconspicuous. The circumvallate papillae are remark-

able : there are two series of very conspicuous and very close-set

papillae, which together form a very obtuse angle.

The liver is very like that of liasua or Procyon, only the right

central lobe is rather smaller compared with the right lateral lobe,

and the left central is very small.

The kidney is described in the Catalogue of the Royal College of

Surgeons as having two mamillae to each of its lobes.

The brain has the same characters as has the brain of Ursus.

Classification of the Arctoidea.

With good reason has Professor Flower remarked upon the diffi-

culty of subdividing the great Arctoid group in a satisfactory manner.

The characters most available for this purpose are the dental cha-

racters ; but these are eminently adaptive ones, and would, taken

alone, serve but to inislead the inquirer, as we have seen with Pro-

teles and Hycena, Arctictis, Cynogale, and Cryptoprocta, amongst

the ^luroids.

The Bears form a small and very natural section, characterized

not only by their peculiar dentition, but also by their comjilex kid-

neys and completely plantigrade feet.

Similarly the Otters, with their conglomerate kidneys and peculiar

cranial structure, also form a small, well-marked group.

The Badger, with its caudal pouch and exceptional dentition, pre-

sents another type round which a few genera may be grouped, while

the Raccoon and Coati form another section, to which Bassaris and

Bassaricyon may be added, while Cercoleptes can, I think, find no

other allies better suited for its adhesion than are these. The same I

believe to be the case with Ailurus, but Ailuropus presents us with

' The palate in Ursus may be very little prolonged beyond the last molar, as

in v. omatus, no. 815 in the Museum of the Koyal College of Surgeons.
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a doubtful problem. It has the number of true molar teeth and tlie

external form of the Bears, but it is less plantigrade. The con-

dyloid foramina are minnte instead of very large, and the basiocci-

pital has tlie depressions separated by a crest, as in the Bridgers,

instead of being flat and wide, as in the Bears ; and the bulla, instead

of being wide and flattened, is slightly swollen out, but very small,

as in Ailurus. Then there is no alisphenoid canal ; while the glenoid

foramen, so conspicuous in the Bears, is hidden at the bottom of a

large notch between the bulla and the zygoma. The general form

of the mandible also is much more like that of Ailurus than of Ursus.

Tliere is a fundamental resemblance also between the crowns of the

teeth in Ailurus and Ailuropus, in spite of their exaggerated cha-

racter in the latter genus ; so that on the whole it appears to me
that there is a more decided natural aflfiiiity between Ailuropus and

Ailurus than between Ailuropus and Ursus.

The AVeasels and tlieir allies seem to be specially predacious

variations of the Badger type ; audi have no reason to urge (beyond

the structure of the kidney) against the generally received view that

the Otters are aquatic variations of the same type.

There will thus be three families, Procyonid^, Mustelid^,
and Ursid,«. The first of these is plainly subdivisible into two sub-

families—(1) Procyo7ii)icB, and (2) Aitu7'ince; while 1 agree with

Professor Flower in dividing the MustelidjE into tiie three sub-

families—(1) Melince, (2) Mustelince, and (3) Lvtrinee.

These subdivisions may be synoptically characterized as follows :

—

Fam. I. PROCYONID^.
Kidneys simple. True molars ^ or g, obtusely tuberculated.

Dentition not sectorial. Alisphenoid canal present or absent.

Hab. America or Asia.

Subfamily 1. PROCYONiNiE.

True molars ^. No alisphenoid canal. Molars not very com-

plexly tuberculated.

Jlab. America.

Frocyon. JBassarts. Cercolepies.

Nasua. Bassariojon.

Subfamily 2. Ailurin^.

True molars -^ with an alisphenoid canal, or g without an ali-

sphenoid canal. Molars very complexly tuberculate.

Hab. Eastern Asia.

Ailunis. Ailuropus.

Fam. II. MUSTELID.E.

Kidneys mostly simple. True molars \ or j. Teeth tuberculate

or sectorial. No alisphenoid canal.

Hab. Old and New Worlds.
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Subfamily 1. Melin.e.

Kidneys simple. Feet elongated. Toes straight. Claws non-

••etractile, blunt, those of manus generally elongated. Dentition

sectorial or not so. Habits mostly terrestrial and fossorial.

Meles. Mephitis. Mellivora.

Arctonyx. Conepalus. Ilelictis.

Taxidea. letonyx.

Mytfaus.

Subfamily 2. Mustelin.e.

Kidneys simple. Feet short, partially webbed. Claws short,

curved, often semi-retractile. Dentition sectorial. ^— wide trans-

versely. Habits terrestrial or arboreal.

Galictis. Mustela.

Grisonia. Putorius.

Gtilo.

Subfamily 3. Lutrin^.

Kidneys conglomerate. Feet short and rounded (except hind

feet of Enhydra). Toes webbed. Claws small, curved, blunt.

Head broad. Molars large and quadrate. -^ long as well as

wide. Habits aquatic.

Lutra. Aonyx. Enhydra.

Fam. III. URSID^.

Kidneys conglomerate. True molars g, longer than broad. Den-

tition not sectorial. An alispheaoid canal. Feet completely plan-

tigrade.

Ursus. Melursus.

Generic Characters.

Procyonin^.
P 4
-^— sectorial : Bassaris.

—^— not sectorial

(" Tail prehensile Cercoleptes.

fA proboscis Nasua.
/Postorbital pro-1 Tail not prehen-

L sile -

^ No proboscis i

cesses elongated.

Body long Bassaricyon.
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/

M. 1

quadrate or
verj' long as well

as broad

Pig-like snout.

<

JTo pig-like

snout ...

—:— much broader than long

/M. 1

very greatly
,. P. 4.

exceeding— in

size Arctonyx.

^Not Tery gi-eatly... Mydaus.

/'Claws of manus
I

enormous Taxidca.

^P. 2 Mephitis.

(Palate to last

molar.)
g

P. ; Conepafus.

(Palateproduced
beyond last

molar.)

P. 7 Meles.

M. 1
enormous.

-!

Claws of manus
not enormous ..

'

'P-
J Helictis.

M. I

Mellivora.

Ictonyx.

Feet plantigrade

Feet digitigrade .

Musteline.

'Tail long. Nose with
median groove Galictis.

Tail short. No median
groove to nose Grisonia.

Feet large, plantigrade.

/'P.j; M. i Miistela.

3 T
P.g; M. g Ptiforms.

2 11
J P. 2; M. r-or - Poecilogale.

(Bulla flattened.)

P.-; M. i Lyncodon.

y (Bulla very conses.)

P.1;M.;- Gulo,

LUTRIN^.

;. Third phalanges not extremely short Lutra.

-. Third phalanges extremely short Aonyx.

?. Enhydra.

URSID^.
Snout and claws not very much elongated Ursus.

Snout and claws very much elongated Melursus.
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Comparison of the Arctoidea with the other Fissipedal
Carnivora.

It would be superfluous to here again refer to the cranial or genital

characters which differentiate tlie three suborders of the Carnivora.

As to the dentition, the Arctoids alone of the existing forms present

us in one genus with but four lower incisors, a condition also cha-

racteristic of the extinct ^luroid Eusmilus. They alone afford

examples of upper true molars, which are broad and formed for

crushing, and only in them do we find a fourth lower premolar, which
is broad posteriorly. The dentition may nevertheless be extremely

sectorial or more formed for crvishing than in any other Carnivore
;

but the teeth are never so rudimentary as in Proteles. Only in

them {Grisonia) do we find as many as sixteen dorsal vertebrae.

They possess a brain which has a definite character in the almost

constant presence of a dorsal patch limited incompletely by crucial

and precrucial grooves, which have been called the " Ursine

lozenge." While perineal glands are absent, we occasionally find a

new glandular structure—a subcaudal gland, as in Meles and Tax-
idea.

Less exclusively terrestrial than the Cynoids, they are never so

arboreal as are some of the ^luroids ; but they present us with

more fossorial genera, and with others perhaps more definitely modi-

fied for aquatic life than is the iEluroid Cynngnle.

As to the coloration of this group, the Arctoids have frequently

longitudinal markings, often of black and white, while they never

show the spots or transverse bands which are found in many iEluroids.

All the Arctoidea are pentadactyle. There is a great difference

between the Arctoidea and the other Carnivora as regards the

vertical median nose-groove. Very rarely absent in the ^Eluroids, it

is, as we have seen, absent in a good many genera of Arctoids, and

sometimes, as in Ursus, present or absent in different species of

the same genus. Only in the Arctoids, but almost always in them,

the crucial and precrucial sulci define an " Ursine lozenge " on the

surface of the cerebrum.

Distribution of the Arctoidea.

This suborder extends all over the world except Australia, New
Zealand, New Guinea and adjacent islands, Polynesia, Madagascar,

the Antilles, and the Antarctic region.

The Procyonidce are exclusively New-World forms, the AiluridcB

are exclusively Asiatic. The Musfelidce and VrsidcB are cosmo-

politan within the range of the suborder. The majority of the

species and genera belong north of the equator.

No genera except Ursus, Gvlo, Mitstela, Putorius, and Lutra

are common to the Old and New Worlds, and no species are

common to them save Gulo luscus, Putorius vulgaris, Putorius

erminea, and U7-sus marititnus. The genera common to Asia and
Africa are Miistela, Putorius, Lutra, Ursus, Mellivora, and Aonyx.
The genera peculiar to Africa are Ictonyx and Poecilogale. The
genera peculiar to Asia are Ailurus, Ailuropus, Helictis, Jrctonyx,
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Mydaus, and Melursus. The genera peculiar to America are

Procyon, Nasua, Cercoleptes, Bassaris, Bassaricyon, Tuxidea, Me-
phitis, Conepatus, Galictis, Grisonia, Lyncodon, and Eiihydra. The
genera peculiar to the Old World are those already enumerated as

peculiar to Asia and to Africa respectively, with the addition of

Mellivora, Aonyx, and Meles. There are thus eleven exclusively

01d-"World and twelve exclusively New-World genera. The Ethio-

pian and Neotropical regions are poor in Arctoids, as is also the

Indian Archipelago.

Table I.

Canis dingo

Procyon

Nasua

Cercoleptes ...

Ailurus

Bassaris

Meles

Arctonyx

Taxidea

Mydaus

Mephitis

Conepatus

Mellivora

Helictis

Ictonyx

Galictis

Grisonia

Mustek

Putorius

Gulo

Lutra

Aonyx

Enhydra

Ursushorribilis...

Melursus

13

14

14

14

14

13

15 [14]

16

15

14 [15]

16

16

14

14

15

14

16

14

1.5-13

14-15

14-15

14

14

14

15

7

6

6

6

6

7

5

4

5

6 [5]

6

4

4 or 5

6

5

6

5

6

5-6

6

6 [5]

6

6

6

6

o g

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

3

3

2

3

4 or 3

3

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

6

5

s

19

16-20

19-23

26

18

23?

18

15-20

14?

12

21

18

15orl6

18

23

23

21

18-23

16

15

20-26

20

21

9

11

^ S.

9 f

16-5

6-2

6-5

50

8-2

5-6

8-7

12-5

7-6

4-2

5-0

4-7

110

4-7

3-6

9-2

6-8

5-8

2-7

120

12-5

5-8

8-5

26-5

170

o

5 !*

290

15-3

15-5

14-5

18-6

10-5

25-8

300

21-7

IM
12-5

13-8

23-4

11-0

9-7

19-8

170

12-8

50

27-6

281

15-2

29-8

46-5

360

a
3

Z 8

a ^

13-5

10-5

100

12-9

12-2

80

10-8

11-0

9-2

6-8

6-5

5-5

8-8

6-8

4-4

111

7-0

90

3-8

130

161

9-3

17-0

27-0

16-5

3-8

4-5

3-5

4-4

40

2-1

3-7

60
3-8

20
1-7

2-5

4-8

1-8

0-8

3-7

20

20

0-8

41

3-8

3-3

6-7

17-0

10-5

3

o n;

o9'
c i; r-

32-3

28-5

330

42-5

45-5

?

19-2

27-5

196

9-0?

21-4

20-7

19-3

17-8

20-3

37-5

17-5

y

4-4

25-5

49-5

290

33-6

17-5

20-8

62-8

36-5

35-5

36-8

430

26-2

490

59-5

42-3

24-1

25-7

26-5

48-0

24-3

18-5

42-8

32-8

29-6

12-3

56-7

60-5

33-6

62-0

1170

800
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Table II.
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Table III.
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Canis

Procyon

Nasua

Cercoleptes ....

Ai]urus

Ailuropus

Bassaris

Meles

Arctonyx

Taxidea

Mydaus

Mephitis

Conepatus

MelliTora

Helictis

Ictonyx

Galictis
,

Grisonia

Mustela

Putorius

Gulo

Lutra

Aonyx

Enhydra

Ursus arctos

— horribilis .

.

— americanus

— thibetanus..

— malayanus .

— ornatus

— niaritiinus.,

Melursus

Q -A

c3

l.=i9

10-3

11-0

7'7

9-7

23-5

71

12-2

15-4

12-2

7-1

63

6-6

120

6-4

5-2

10-4

7-1

4-3

3-2

13-2

11-4

8-0

11-0

28-0

300

21-6

28-0

20-5

15-5

30-5

24-5

C3

&0

C2

8-7
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Table IV.

Canis

Procyon

Nasua

Cercoleptes

Ailurus

Ailuropus

Bassaris

Bassaricyon

Meles

Arctonyx

Taxidea

Mydaus

Mepliitis

Conepatus

Mellivora

Helictis

Ictonyx

Galictis

Grisonia

Mustela

Piitorius

Gulo

Lutra

Aonyx

Enbydra

Ursus arctos

horribilis .,

americanus

thibetanus.

malayauus...

omatus ...

maritimus

Melursus

o o

a C

<1

1-65

•8

•70

•5

•7

2-6

•7

•4

1-5

re

1-3

•5

•60

•7

1-3

•7

•7

•7

•7

•5

•3

2^0

10

10

11

1-3

1-6

M
11

1^2

11

li

11

0) ^ I

O O

2 .2

M
•9

•75

•48

•85

2^7

•6

•55

1-1

•65

•83

•6

•4

•4

•3

•3

•15

•13

•7

•8

•7

1-3

2-0

20

1-7

1^9

1-5

rs

V8

17

CD ^^ I

•5

•9

•8

49

1

7
7

50

•65

85

1

6

6

7

6

4

3

3

0

o o

o C
2 ®

•6

•65

•4

•5

3-7

•3

•3

3^3

3-7

2^5

30

1-9

2^1

24

r7

t3 .

.2 ^
I

1-2

•65

•5

•3

•55

•5

•4

•7

•4

•4

•6

10

•4

•4

•4

3

115

•6

•55

•7

10

•9

•9

•8

•8

•8

12

?

1^3

65

•5

•2

•65

•5

•5

•4

•7

•4

•4

•5

•8

•25

•35

•4

•3

MO
•6

•50

6
•9

•8

•8

•9

•9

•9

1-2

?

o o

a

2-0

1-1

•8

50

M2
3-2

8

•52

1-7

1-8

1-5

•8

•9

10

1-3

•7

•7

•7

•8

•45

•3

2-1

1-3

12

1^5

20

2-2

r7

20

1-7

17

2-0

1-6

o
a-

.

<1

•8

10

•8

•49

no
2^5

•65

•50

•6

•75

5
•4

•3

•4

•20

•25

•25

•2

•1

•09

•5

•5

•4

•6

2-3

£4

1-7

2-0

r7

1-7

1-9

\-4
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Proportion borne by the pelvic limb {femur, tibia, and pes) to
the pectoral limb talcen as 100.

Canis dingo 1 14 '6

Procyon 1231
Nasua 128-8

Cercoleptes 119-3

Ailurus 112-7

Bassaiis 119-0
Bassaricyon —
Meles 116-8

Arctonyx 1 1
0-1

Taxidea 1000
Mydaus 100-0

Mephitis 122-1

Conepatus 122-3

Mellivora 102-8
Helictis 123-7
Ictonyx 119-6

Galictis 116-4
Grisonia 1 17*9

Mustek 127-.5

Putorius 118-3
Gulo 116-2
Lutra 128-8
Aonyx 115-0
Eiihydra 163-7
Ursus horribilis .... 112-8

Melursus 107*4

4. Report on the Collection of Birds made during the
Voyage of the Yacht ' Marchesa.' Part II. Borneo
and the Island of Cagayan Sulu. By F. H. H. Guille-
MARD, M.A., M.D., F.L.S., &c.

[Received April 9, 1885.]

(Plate XXV.)

Section I. BORNEO.
The cruise of the ' Marchesa ' in Borneo was confined to the

Sarawak district and the territory of the North Borneo Company.
Certain islands to the northward were also visited, the most inter-
esting of which was Cagayan Sulu, a solitary volcanic island in
the Sulu Sea, from which no specimens have hitherto been brought.
Examples of altogether one hundred and fourteen species were
obtained from the mainland of Borneo. All these have, with one
exception, been previously recorded from that countiy, and as the
chief interest in the collection lies in the fact of some of the locahties
being new, a list only of the species is here given.

Spilornis pallidus, Walden.

Spilornis bacha, Salvadori, Uccelli di Borneo, p. /.

Silam, Darvel Bay, N.E. Borneo.

MiCROHiERAx LATiFRONs, Sharpe.

Silam, Darvel Bay.

LoRicuLUs GALGULUS, Linn.

Loriculus galgulus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 26.

Three specimens from Silam.
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Chotorea chrysopsis, Goffin.

Chotorea chrysopsis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 32.

Two specimens, S and ? > from Silam.

Chotorea versicolor, Raffles.

Chotorea versicolor, Salvad. op. cit. p. 33.

cJ, from Sarawak. Iris brown; bill and feet greenish-brown.

Chotorea mystacophanes, Temm.
Chotorea mystacophanus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 34.

(J, and^Mt;. S, from Sarawak,

c? , from Usukan Bay, N. Borneo.

4 c? adnlt, from Silam.

?. Silam.

S juv. Silam.

XantholjEma dtjvaucelii. Lesson.

Xantholcema duvaucelii, Salvad. op. cit. p. 38.

(S , from Silam.

Calorhamphus fuliginosus, Temm.
Calorhamphus fuliginosus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 39.

Two specimens from Silam, Darvel Bay. In both the chin and

throat are red, and there is only a slight yellowish margin on the

lowest feathers of the throat. The beak in both instances is pinkish

white, but unfortunately the sex is not indicated.

Iyngipicus A.UR1TXJS, Eyton.

lyngipicus fusco-albidus, Salvad. op, cit. p. 42.

cJ and $ . Kimanis River, N. Borneo.

Xylolepes validus, Reinw.

Xylolepes validus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 43.

Two specimens, from Sandakan and Silam, N. Borneo.

Callolophus puniceus, Horsf.

Callolophus puniceus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 49.

S . Silam.

Callolophus mentalis, Temm.
Callolophus mentalis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 49.

cJ . Silam.

5 juv. Sandakan.

TiGA javanensis, Ljungh.

Tiga javanensis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 54.

One specimen from Sarawak.

Meiglyptes tristis, Horsf.

Meiglyptes tristis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 56.

S and $ . Silam.

<S and $ . Sandakan.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1885, No. XXVII. 27
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Meiglyptes tukki. Lesson.

Meiglyptes tukki, Salvad. op. cit. p. 57.

S • Kudat, W. Borneo.
2 (f . Sandakaii.

2 . Sandakan.

The iris of the Kudat bird is noted as dark brown.

Sasia abnormis, Temm.
Sasia abnormis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 60.

2 . Silam.

CoccYSTES coROMANDus, Linn.

Coccystes coromandus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 67.

Silam.

EuDYNAMis MALAYANA, Cab. & Hein.

Eudynamis malayana, Salvad. op. cit. p. 68.

S . Sandakan.

Rhinortha chloroph^a, Raffles.

Rhynortha chlorophaa, Salvad. op. cit. p. 69.

Silam, two specimens.

Sandakan, one specimen.

c? . Sarawak.

In the Sandakan and Silam specimens the sex is not given. In
the male from Sarawak the head is fulvous and the tail black.

Rhopodytes sumatranus. Raffles.

Rhopodytes sumatranus, Salvad. o/:>. cit. p. 73.

Silam. Crissum greyish black.

Rhamphococcyx erythrognathus, Hartl.

Rhamphococcyx erythrognathus, Salvad. oj). cit. p. 74.

Two specimens from Sandakan.
Two specimens from Silam.

All have the median rectrices tipped with chestnut. In two of
the skins, one from each locality, the chin is ash-coloured.

Centrococcyx eurycercus. Hay.
Centrococcyx eurycercus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 78.

S . Sandakan.

Hydrocissa albirostris, Shaw.

Hydrocissa albirostris, Salvad. op. cit. p. 82.

Silam, one specimen. Th? four external rectrices are entirely white.

Merops bicolor, Bodd.

Merops bicolor, Salvad. op. cit. p. 90.

S . Kimanis River, N. Borneo.

cJ . Abai, N. Borneo.
Silam, one specimen.

Iris dark brown.
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Nyctiornis amicta, Temm.

Nyetiornis amicta, Salvad. op. cit. p. 91.

Two speciiiieus from Silam.

(3 . Sandakan.

Alcedo bengalensis, Gm.

Alcedo hengalensis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 92.

(S . Sigaliud River, Sandakan.

Silam, one specimen.

Pelarggpsis leucocephala, Gm.

Pelargopsis leucocephala, Salvad. op. cit. p. 95.

(S . Sigaliud River, Sandakan,

Pale ochraceous ; the upper surface briglit bluish-green. No
regular cap, but slightly marked with brown on the head. Bill from

gape 8"8 cendms., wing 14'1 centims. Iris ruddy brown ; bill coral,

dark at tip ; tarsus brilliant coral-red.

Ceyx dillwyni, Sharpe.

Ceyx dilhvyni, Salvad. op. cit. p. 99.

Ceyx sharpei, id. ibid. p. 98.

Silam, one specimen.

Halcyon coromanda, Lath.

Gallialcyon coromanda, Salvad. op. cit. p. 101.

c? . Silam.

Juv. Silam.

The young bird has the entire upper surface chestnut, faintly

washed with violet. Beneath, the featliers of the breast and

abdomen are delicately tipped with black.

Halcyon concreta, Temm.

Caridagrus concretus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 102.

Juv. Silam.

Calyptomena viridis, Eaffl.

Calyptomena viridis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 106.

2 S. Silam.

cJ . Sandakan.

EuRYLiEMUS JAVANICUS, Horsf.

Eurylcemus javaniens, Salvad. op. cit. p. 107.

c? . Silam.

2 ? . Silam.

Etiryl^mus ochromelas, Raffl.

Eurylcemus ochromelas, Salvad. op. cit. p. 108.

c? . Silam.

<S juv. Silam.

$ . Silam.
27*
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Cymborhynchus macrorhynchus, Gin.

Cymborhynchus macrorhynchus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 109.

cf . Sarawak.

2 $ . Sarawak.
Sandakan, one specimen.

Silam, one specimen.

Appears very much more common on the Sarawak river than in

any part of the N. Borneo district I have visited. Four out of the

five individuals have more or less white on the inner webs of the

outer rectrices.

CORYDON sumatrantjs, Raffl.

Corydon sumatranus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 111.

c? . Sarawak River. Iris purple.

Batrachostomtjs auritus, Vig.

Batrachostomus auritus, Tweed. P. Z. S. 1877, p. 439.

Silam, one specimen.

Caprimulgxjs macrurus, Horsf.

Caprimulgus macrurus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 117.

(S . Kimanis Eiver, N. Borneo.

CoLLOCALiA LiNCHii, Horsf. & Moore.

Gollocalia linchii, Salvad. op. cit. p. 121.

Sandakan, one specimen.

Macropteryx comatus, Temm.
Dendrochelidon comata, Salvad. op. cit. p. 123.

cJ . Sandakan.

c? . Sigaliud River, Sandakan.

$ . Sigaliud River.

Shot 13th April.

Stoporala thalassinoides. Cab.

Stoporala thalassinoides, Salvad. op. cit. p. 132.

Silam, one specimen.

Hypothymis occipitalis, Vig.

Hypothymis azurea, Salvad. op, cit. p. 133.

cJ . Sigaliud River, Sandakan.

Rhipidtjra javanica, Sparrm.

Leucocerca javanica, Salvad. op. cit. j). 135.

5 . Sigaliud River, Sandakan.

Terpsiphone affinis. Hay.

Terpsiphone affinis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 137.

2 cJ. Silam.
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d" . Sarawak.

Juv, Silam.

The three males are in fwll plumage. The young bird has the

uropygium and tail-feathers bright chestnut. The two median
rectrices are prolonged about an inch beyond the others, and still

show the sheath at their base.

Philentoma velatum, Temm.
Philentotna velatum, Salvad. op. cit, p. 139.

d". Silam.

Artamus leucorhynchus, Linn.

Artamus leucorhynchus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 140.

Silam, one specimen.

Pericrocotus igneus, Blyth.

Pericrocotus igneus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 144.

S . Sarawak.

cJ . Silam.

Lalage terat, Bodd.

Lalage terat, Salvad. op. cit. p. 145.

(S . Abai, N. Borneo.

Juv. Sandakan.

Lalage culminata. Hay.

Volvocivora schierbrandii, Salvad. op. cit. p. 148.

?. Silam.

Irena criniger, Sharpe.

Irena cyanea, Salvad. op. cit. p. 151.

2 6 . Silam.

S . Sandakan.

$ . Sigaliud River, Sandakan.

The Chinese use the feathers of this bird in Canton to make a
sort of blue enamel in articles of jewellery.

Chaptia malayensis, Hay.

Chaptia malayensis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 153.

Sigaliud Biver, one specimen.

DissEMTJRUs BRACHYPHORUS, Temm.

Dissemurus hrachyphorus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 154.

S . Banguey L, N. Borneo.

2 . Banguey I.

2 . Sarawak.

Silam, two specimens.
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Myiolestes obscurus, Horsf.

Myiolestes ohscurus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 156.

S . Usukan Bay, N. Borneo.

(S . Benoni River, N. Borneo.

5 . Usukan Bay.

Pachycephala griseola, Blyth.

Hyloterpe griseola, Salvad. op. cit. p. 157.

S . Libarran I., N. Borneo.

SlTTA FRONTALIS, Horsf.

Dendrophila frontalis, Salvarl. op. cit. p. 161.

6 Silam.

2 . Silam.

DiCjEUm trigonostigma, Scop.

Dicceum trigonostigma, Salvad. op. cit. p. 166.

S . Sigaliud River, Sandakan.

S. Kudat.

c? . Silam.

? ^THOPYGA STPARAJA, Raffi.

j^thopyga eupogon, Salvad. op. cit, p. 173.

c? .Juv. Banguey I., N. Borneo.

This bird has the colo\iring of the female, except that the chin and
throat are washed with red. Wing 5 centims., cuhnen TS centims.,

tarsus 1*2 centims. Iris reddish ; bill brown, except the basal half

of lower mandible, which is yellow
; feet and tarsus coral-red !

Salvadori gives the colour of the feet as fuscous : in the Cat. Birds,

vol. ix. it is stated to be dark brown. I should place little reliance

on the label had it not been written by myself ; it is borne out by the

colour of the legs in the dried skin being a faded pinkish yellow.

It is possible that the present example may be the immature bird of

a new species. Banguey is separated from the N. point of Borneo
by a shallow channel some eight miles in width.

CiNNYRIS HASSELTI, Tcmm.

Nectarophila hasseltii, Salvad. op. cit. p. 177.

S . Sigaliud River, Sandakan.

Chalcostetha insignis, Jard.

Chalcostetha insignis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 177.

cj . Sarawak.

3 2 . Libarran I., N. Borneo.

This species was very abundant on Libarran, an island lying two
or three miles off the coa!^t in Lubuk Bay ; but during a two months'
visit to the north of Borneo, I do not recollect ever having seen it

elsewhere.
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Anthothreptes malaccensis. Scop.

Anthreptes malaccensis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 1 78.

3 c? . Libarran I., N. Borneo.

(S .juv. Libarran I.

$ . Libarran.

6 . Usukan Bay, N. Borneo.
? . Usukan Bay.

Anthothreptes hypogrammica, S. Miill.

Hypogramma nuchalis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 172.

5 .
" Borneo," exact locality unknown.

Anthothreptes phcenicotis, Temm.
Chalcoparia singalensis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 180.

6 • Bidi, Sarawak.
3 S • Silam.

Iris a dull dark pink.

Arachnothera chrysogenys, Temm.
Arachnothera chrysogenys, Salvad. op. cit. p. 181.
Silam, one specimen.

Arachnothera flaviventris.

Arachnothera eytonii, Salvad. op. cit. p. 182.

6 . Sigaliud River, Sandakan.
$ . Sigaliud River.

2 . Silam.

There appears to be an immense difference in size between the
sexes Thus the measurements of the three present examples are
as lollows :

—

^

Wing. Bill from gape. Tail. Tarsus.

«? 11"2 4-5 Q-5 2-2
? ^-3 4-1 57 2-1
2 9-4 3-8 5-3 2-1

The male is more yellowish on the upper surface, and somewhat
brighter beneath. The female (No. 2) has the wing-coverts andwmgs irregularly spotted with dull yellowish-white. These birds
frequented the high trees in small flocks, searching the flowers for
insects. ^

Arachnothera modesta, Eyton.

Arachnothera modesta, Salvad. op. cit. p. 183.

S (?). Sigaliud River, Sandakan.
This individual is of unusual size. Wing 9-0 centims., bill

from forehead 3-9 centims. ; tarsus 1-8 centims.

Arachnothera robusta, Miill. and Schleg.

Arachnothera robusta, Salvad. op. cit. p. 184.
2 $ . Silam.
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Arachnothera longirostris, Lath.

Arachnotheru longirostra, Salvad. op. cit. p. J 86.

cJ . Silam.

Arachnothera crassirostris, Reichenb.

Arachnothera crassirostris, Salvad. op. cit. p. 187.

$ . Silam.

^GITHINA VIRIDIS, Bp.

lora scapularis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 190.

cJ . Cape Sapanmangio, N. Borneo.

Wings and tail black ; no sign of black on the head.

Chloropsis zosterops, Vig.

Cliloropsis sonneratii, Salvad. op. cit. p. 193.

$ . Silam.

Chloropsis cyanopogon, Temm.
Phyllortiis cyanopogon, Salvad. op. cit. p. 194.

2 c? • Silam.

<S . Sarawak.

cJ . Sandakan.

Pycnonotus plumosus, Blyth

Pycnonotus plumosus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 198.

(5 . Kudat, N. Borneo.

Pycnonotus simplex, Less.

Sandakan, one specimen.

RuBiGULA webberi, Hume.

Ixidia squamata, Salvad. op. cit. p. 200.

Silam, one specimen.

MiCROPUs melanocephalus, Gm.
Brachypodius melanocephalus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 201.

J . Silam.

The tail-feathers, and more especially the outer pair, are much
more broadly tipped with yellow than is the case in the Malaccan

birds with which I have been able to compare it.

Hemixus malaccensis, Blyth.

Hypsipetes malaccensis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 202.

Silam, two specimens.

One of these is irregularly marked ^^'ith huffish brown on the wing,

chieflv on the greater wing-coverts and secondaries, but otherwise

shows no signs of immaturity.

Criniger gutturalis, Miill.

Criniger gutturalis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 206.

Silam, one specimen.

This example is much larger than the measurements given in
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the Cat. of Birds. Culmen 2*4 centims., wing 11-5 centims., tail 10-1
centims., tarsus 2-2 centims.

Criniger ph^ocephalus, Hartl.

Criniger phceocephalus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 207.
Silam, two specimens.

Pomatorhinus borneensis, Cab.

Pomatorliinus borneensis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 210.
Silam, two specimens.

Stachyris maculata, Temm.
Timelia maculata, Salvad. op. cit. p. 211.

6 • Silam.

Stachyris nigricollis, Temm.
Timelia nigricollis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 212.
Silam, two specimens.

MiXORNIS BICOLOR, Blyth.

Cyanoderma erytliropterum, Salvad. op. cit. p. 213.

c? . Sandakan.

6 . N. Borneo.
Iris crimson-lake

; bill bluish-black ; skin of side of head and
neck bright cobalt-blue.

MiXORNIS cagayanensis, Guillemard.

2 . Abai, N. Borneo ?

This individual agrees with those obtained on the island of Cagayan
Sulu (vide infrc), p. 419). The present example is withou° any
tinge of chestnut on the upper surface. The striping appears almost
entirely confined to the throat. Wing 6- ] centims., tail 6-0 centims.

;

bill from gape I'S centims., tarsus 1-9 centims.
It is just possible that this bird may have been wrongly labelled,

and that its correct locality is the island of Cagayan Sulu.

Drymocataphtjs capistratoides, Temm.
DrymocatapTius capistratoides, Salvad. op. cit. p. 218.
Silam, one specimen.

Kenopia striata, Blyth.

Kenopia striata, Salvad. op. cit. p. 223.
Silam, one specimen.

Erythrocichla bicolor, Less,

Malacopteron ferruginosum, Salvad. op. cit, p. 228,
Silam, one specimen.

Pitta muelleri, Bp.

Pitta mulleri, Salvad. op. cit. p. 240.

(S . Silam.

$ . Silam.

2juv. Silam.
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Both the young birds have the throat white, and the forehead

washed with chestnut. The white on the shoulder appears to become
cobalt by gradual assumption of that colour in the feather, and not

by moult.

Pitta baudii. Mull. & Schleg.

Pitta baudii, Salvad. op. cit. p. 243.

Three ad. (d ?)• Silam.

Juv. ( c? ?). Silam.

2 (?). Silam.

In none of these is there any note of the sex. The three adult birds

are alike, except that in one the black nuchal collar is edged
posteriorly with shining dark blue, thus forming a second collar of

that colour. In the young bird the chin and upper throat are whiter,

and the rest of the under surface rufescent, darker on the breast,

and with some dark-blue feathers in the median line and on the

flanks. Above, the head and nape are light brown, and the

uropygium dark grey. The feathers of the back and scapulars are

umber-brown, with the base dark grey. A few red feathers of the

new moult are seen appearing irregularly here and there, especially in

the scapular region.

The fifth example differs greatly from the others. On the upper
surface the head is rufous, merging gradually on the back into

the same shade of red as is seen in the adult male. Beneath, the

throat is whitish, and the rest of the under surface a uniform huffish

tint, the feathers black at the base. Bill brown ; lores and sides of

face fawn-colour.

The above individual has no appearance of immaturity, and I

believe it to be the female. No allusion to any sexual differences of

plumage is, however, made by Schlegel (Mus. Pays-Bas), Salvadori

(Ucc. di Born.), or Elliot (Monog. Pittidse).

Pitta schwaneri, Temm.
Pitta schwaneri, Salvad. op. cit. p. 243.

Two(c? ?). Silam.

$ (veljuv.). Silam.

The last example differs from the others in having the under
surface buff, not yellow, but barred with bluish-black as in the adult

male. The blue abdomen is replaced by greyish feathers tinged with
rufous, which have lavender reflections in certain lights. Sinciput

and vertex brown, with three or four longitudinal black stripes
;

supraocular stripe fawn-coloured in its anterior, yellow in its

posterior half; subocular and auricular feathers black, tipped with

fawn ; occiput black. The bird is apparently mature.

Gerygone flaveola. Cab.

Sandakan, one specimen.

This example corresponds in every way with those obtained at Meim-
bun during the visit of the ' Marchesa ' to Sulu Island. It is slightly

paler than Celebes skins ; the lores are brownish white, and the ex-
ternal rectrices have no white on the outer web as in G. sulplmrea.
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Orthotomus cineraceus, Blyth.

Ortliotomus cineraceus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 248.

cS . Sigaliud River, Sandakan.

2 S • Usukan Bay, N. Borneo.

Cittocincla stricklandi, Mottl. & Dillwyn.

Kittacmcla stricklandii, Salvad. op. cit. p. 253.

S . Kudat, N. Borneo.

$ . Banguey I., N. Borneo.

Silam, four specimens.

Iris light brown. Length 23"0 centims. The example from

Banguey is smaller, and has the lower part of the back immediately

above the white rump washed with orange-chestnut.

COPSYCHTJS AM(ENXJS, Horsf.

Copsychus amcenus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 255.

S . Sigaliud River, Sandakan.

TuRDUS FALLENS, Pall.

Turdus pallens, Salvad. op. cit. p. 256.

Silam.

Henicurus LESCHENAULTii, VieiU.

Henicurus frontalis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 258.

Three ad. sk. Silam.

Juv. Silam.

I can detect no constant differences in plumage between these

individuals and the examples of H. leschenaulti in the British

Museum. The much larger size of the Javan bird is, however, very

noticeable. The following are the measurement? in centimetres of

the present examples and those given in the Cat. B.
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Platysmurus aterrimus, Temm.

Platysmurus aterrimus, Salvad, op. cit. p. 279.

S . Sigaliud River, Sandakan.

Silam, one speciaien.

Platylophus coronatus.

Platylophus coronatus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 280.

2 S ? Silam.

Juv. Silam.

cJ , Sigaliud River, Sandakan.

Osmotrehon vernans, Linn.

Treron vernans, Salvad. op. cit. p. 286.

S . Kimanis River, N. Borneo.

The Punai appears to be extremely abundant at the western part

of the North-Borneo Company's possessions.

Osmotreron olax, Temm.

Treron olax, Salvad. op. cit. p. 289.

2d'. Silam.

Myristicivora bicolor, Scop.

Carpophaga bicolor, Salvad. op. cit. p. 202.

Silam, three specimens.

These examples are all without black markings on the thighs and

under tail-coverts, except a slight tipping of the latter in one case.

Each has 14 rectrices, and the external pair are broadly tipped with

black.

Chalcophaps indica, Linn.

Chalcophaps indica, Salvad. op. cit. p. 299.

S . Kudat, N. Borneo.

S . Banguey I., N. Borneo.

ArGUSIANUS GRAYl, Elliot.

Argusianus grayi, Salvad. op. cit. p. 305.

(5 . Silam.

S . Sandakan.

EuPLOCOMUs NOBiLis, Sclat.

Euplocomus nobilis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 306.

cJ . Silam.

2 (S . Sandakan.

ROLLULUS ROULOUL, ScOp.

BoUulus rouloul, Salvad. op. cit. p. 308.

3 c?. Silam.

EXCALFACTORIA CHINENSIS, Linn.

Excalfactoria chinensis, Salvad. op. cit. p. 311.

$ . Silam.
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iEciALiTES PERONi, Temm.
^gialites peronii, Salvad. op. cit. p. 315.

S . Usukan Bay, N. Borneo, June 4th.

Strepsilas interpres, Linn.

Strepsilas interpres, Salvad. op. cit. p. 320.

S . Libarran I., N. Borneo, April 16th.

Tringa albescens, Temm.
Actodromas albescens, Salvad. op. cit. p. 323.

Sandakan Bay, one specimen.

Tringoides hypoleuctjs, Linn.

Tringoides hypoleucus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 326.

Sandakan Bay, one specimen.

ToTANUs incanus, Gm.
Tetanus incanus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 329.

$ . Usukan Bay, N. Borneo, June 3rd.

Numenixjs uropygialis, Gould.

Nuinenius pliceopus, Salvad. op. cit. p. 333.

Silam, one specimen.

Gallinago stentjra, Kuhl.

Gallinago stenura, Salvad. op. cit. p. 334.

Silam.

SuLA piscATOR, Linn.

Sula piseator, Salvad. op. cit. p. 368.

Silam, one specimen.

Section IL CAGAYAN SULU.
The island of Cagayan Sulu, lying, as it does, in an isolated

position in the Sulu Sea, is extremely interesting to the ornithologist.
Placed midway between Palawan and the islands of the Sulu
Archipelago, with which latter it should on no account be confounded,
it lies somewhat nearer to the coast of Borneo, from which, however,
it is distant over fifty miles. It is of purely volcanic origin, and
Admiral Keppel, so long ago as 1853, made us acquainted with its

curious crater-lakes. It is not, however, with its geological aspects
that we have to deal, but with its avifauna, which, I believe, has, up
to the present, remained completely unexplored.

In April 1883 I visited the island in Mr. Kettlewell's yacht
' Marchesa,' remaining for about a week, and nearly ten months later
we again touched there on our return voyage to Singapore. Although
I collected diligently on both visits, the results were singularly
meagre, and I do not recollect ever meeting with a locality so poor
in bird-life. This, however, is probably owing to the island being,
geologically speaking, of comparatively recent formation. The few
species that were obtained are interesting as showing a mixed Philip-
pine and Bornean ornis, with a decided preponderance of the latter.
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The entire collection obtained upon the island numbers but Bfteen

species. Setting aside seven of these as being of wide distribution,

we have eight species remaining. Of these, two only are Philippine

—

Tmvignathus luzoiiiensis, and a Calornis, -which, though not specifically

separable from C. pa7iayensis, is of markedly larger dimensions.

Two

—

Ckibia pectoralis and Carpophaga liicheringi—occur, so far as

we know, neither in Borneo nor the Phihppines, but are found in the

Sulu Islands ; three of the remaining four are purely Bornean ; and

the last is a new species of Mixornis, probably peculiar to the island.

It is interesting therefore to note that, while to the westward

Cagayan Sulu is connected by shallow soundings with the great

coral-reefs at the north of Borneo, to the east it is separated from

the Sulu Archipelago by a comparatively deep sea.

1. Tanygnathus luzoniensis, Linnaeus.

a, b. c? •

Iris yellow ; bill scarlet ; tarsus olive-green. The blue of the

head is much brighter than in examples from Sulu Island, and is

more extensive, occupying the vertex instead of being confined to

the occipital region. A specimen from Lapac Island in the Sulu

Archipelago is intermediate in this respect between the Sulu and

Cagayan Sulu birds. The present examples have the under surface

more strongly washed with golden yellow. The natives keep this

species in captivity.

2. Sauropatis chloris, Boddaert.

a, b. (S

.

Iris brown ; bill leaden black, base of lower mandible whitish
;

feet brown. Abundant on the sea-shore and at the crater-lakes.

3. Eudynamis malayana, Cabanis.

a,b. (J.

c. 2-
Iris in male crimson ; bill pea-green ; feet and tarsus olive-

green. Length of male 41*0 centims. Agrees with Bornean skins.

4. Centrococcyx eurycercus. Hay.

a. S •

Iris brown ; bill black ; tarsus lead-coloured. This species has

been recorded from Palawan by Mr. Everett.

5. Lalage terat, Boddaert.

a. S •

Iris yellow ; bill and feet black. Not distinguishable from

Bornean or Philippine examples, but peculiar in having a yellow iris.

6. Chibia pectoralis, Wallace.

a~c. cJ

.

d. 2-
Iris ruddy brown in a, brown in the female d ; in the others I

have made no note of the colour. Bill and tarsus black. A close

comparison with skins from Sulu Island which, from the presence of
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the silky frontal tuft and other characteristics, must be referred to

C. pectoralis, does not show any apparent specific differences, though
it must be allowed that the present examples have no trace of frontal

plumes. On the other hand, several of the Sulu birds are equally

devoid of it.

7. HiRUNDO JAVANICA, Sparrm.

a. 2 (April 3rd).

Flying about in numbers in the vicinity of the crater-lakes in the

month of April.

8. MixoRNis cAGAYANENSis, sp. nov. (Plate XXV.)
M. bornensi similis ; seel froute, superciliis et regione paroHca

cinereis, et dorso cinerascenti-olivaceo, hand castaneo, facile

distinguendus.

a. S •

b. Sex. incert.

Iris pale yellow ; bill and feet lead-coloured ; length about 14*5

centims. ; wing 6*4 centims. ; tail 6'0 centims. ; bill from gape 1*8

centim. ; tarsus 2*0 centims.

Above greyish olive ; the forehead greyish, with black shafts to

the feathers, the occipital region with a tinge of chestnut ; feathers

round the eye and in the parotic region ashy ; throat and chin pure

white, broadly striped with black ; breast pale yellow, also broadly

striped, shading off below into the yellowish ohve-grey of the crissum

and under tail-coverts ; thighs with a slight reddish tint ; under
wing-coverts white ; wings chestnut ; tail brown, with traces of dark
barring.

This species, which was common in low bushes in the more open
situations in the island, is at once distinguishable from M. bornensis

by the upper surface being of an ashy olive-brown instead of chest-

nut. It has a loud note of alarm, is very restless in its movements,
and apparently rarely flies far off the ground.

9. Orthotomxjs cineraceus, Blyth.

a. <S

.

Iris brown ; bill and legs flesh-coloured. Is identical with
O. borneoensis of Salvadori, which Mr. Sharpe (Cat. B. vol. vii.

p. 226) considers to be the adult male of the present species.

10. Anthothreptes malaccensis, Scopoli.

a, 6. (f

.

c. Juv. c? •

Iris brown, with no ruddy tinge. The under surface is inter-

mediate between the bright yellow and chlorogaster varieties. Size

somewhat large, the wing measuring 6-9-7'0 centims. ; tail about
5'5 centims.

1 1 . Calornis panayensis, Scopoli.

a-d. cJ .

e,f. ?.
Iris brilliant red-orange ; bill and tarsus black. Length 22*0-
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23*0 centims. These examples are not separable from Sulu skins

excepting as regards size. The following measurements (in centims.)

seem to show that the greater dimensions of the former are tolerably

constant :

—

Cagayan Sulu, d 11

>> >!
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May 5, 1885.

Prof. W. H. Flower, LL.D., V.P.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The Secretary read the following report on the additions to the

Society's Menagerie during the month of April 1885 :

—

The total number of registered additions to the Society's Mena-
gerie during the month of April was 132, of which 33 were by

presentation, G6 by purchase, 12 l)y birth, one by exchange, and 20

were received on deposit. The total number of departures during

the same period, by death and removals, was 1 17.

The most noticeable additions during the month of April were as

follows :

—

1. A pair of Rhinoceroses, apparently referable to the Sumatran

species. Rhinoceros sianatre/isis. These are young animals, perhaps

about three quarters of their full size, and form an interesting

acquisition as being the first pair of any species of this genus that

have been together in tlie Society's Menagerie.

They were purchased of Mr. Cross of Liverpool on the Ifith of

April for the sum of ^6500.

2. A female Tibetan Wild Ass or Kiang (Eguus hemionus), depo-

sited by Mr. AV. Jamrach on the 7th of April. This is the onlj'^

example of this species of Wild Ass that we have liad in the Gardens

since the specimen presented by the late Major W. E. Hay in 1859^.

3. Two Gouldian Grass-Finches (Poe/j////« ^o«W/<y), one adult and

one in young plumage, but both supposed to be of the male sex,

presented by Mr. C. N. Rosenfeld on April 18th, and new to the

Society's collection. It is ))Ossible that the controversy respecting

the coloration of the sexes of this species " may be settled upon the

death of these specimens. '

The following papers were read :

—

1 . Quelques remarques sur le Dimorpliisme Sexnel.

Par Jean Stolzmann ^

[Eeeeived March 3, 1885.]

La theorie du transformisnie a occupc, dans ces derniers temps, une
place des plus importantes dans la science, formant, pour ainsi dire,

la base des sciences biologiques. 11 y a cependant une ecole de

naturalistes qui s'opposent encore a I'accepter, probablement sous

I'influence des anciennes traditions. Neanmoins toute la nouvelle

^ineration des savants a accepte la theorie de Darwin avee un
enthousiasme extraordinaire, la prenant pour point de depart pour

toutes les questions de la philosophic naturelle. La majorite des

1 See P. Z. S. 1859, p. 305, pi. Ixxiii.

= See Gould's ' Birds of Australia,' vol. iii. plates 88 aud 89.

^ Cominuriicated by M. L. Taczaiiowski, C.M.Z.S.

Proc. Zool. See—1885, No-JQi^VIIL 28
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savants de tous les pays civilises admire la simplicite de sa tbeorie, et

la coiiformite de ses lois avec les faits fournis par des observations

scientifiques, Les eiincniis de I'hypotliese de la selection naturelle

cherclient vainement des faits et des arguments qui lui soient

contraires ou defavorahles. Au lieu de la combattre, on a fourni

nne quantite de faits qui la confirment.

II y a cependant un point faible dans la tbeorie de Darwin, qui a

excite depuis son apparition une vive polemique an seiu des

Darwinistes memes. Je veux parler de I'liypotbese de la selection

sexuelle. L'emule meme de Darwin, Mr. Alfred Russell Wallace, se

montrait contraire a I'influence active des femelles sur le cboix de

males, et plusieurs autres Darwinistes ont refute cette iiypotbese, sans

donner cependant une explication satisfaisante du dimorphisme sexuel.

De cette maniere Tide'e de la selection sexuelle pouvait persister dans

la science jusqu'a nos jours.

Darwin, qui est si clair, si ferme dans ses arguments quand il parle

de la selection naturelle, a formule sa theorie de la selection sexuelle

sur des bases tres pen solides. D'un cote il a pris les observations,

faites par plusieurs personnes sous I'influence d'un parti ])ris ; d'un

autre cote il s'est base sur les lois d'hereditc, qui, selon sa propre

expression, sont tres capricieuses, tres instables et surtout presque

impcnetrables pour nous. II est done tres facile de comprendre, que

les partisans memes du savant anglais ont re9u I'idee de la selection

sexuelle avec une certaine reserve et plusieurs Tout completement

rejetee.

Je me permets de presenter ici aux lecteurs quelques remarques

sur la selection sexuelle, en tachant en meme temps d'expliquer le

fait du dimorpliisme sexuel au moyen d'un autre agent, conforme a

plusieurs faits de la biologic et de I'embrvologie des animaux. Jedois

cependant prevenir le lecteur, que je prendrai tous mes exemples

dans la classe des oiseaux que j'ai eu I'occasion d'etudier pendant

les neuf annees de mes voyages dans les Cordilieres du Perou et de

I'Equateur. Si mes remarques trouvent un bju accueil, d'autres

specialistes, plus competents que moi, pourront les appliquer aux

diverses classes du regne animal.

L'etude des oiseaux nous montre qu'une grande partie d'especes

est dimorphe, c'est a dire, que les males different des femelles soit

par la coloration, soit par divers appendices, soit par la taille, les

males etant les plus souvent plus forts que les femelles ; enfin

le dimorphisme sexuel se manifeste quelquefois par la faculte des

males de produire une sorte de musique vocale ou instrumentale,

dont les femelles ne sont pas dotees. Darwin exjilique les diffe'rences

sexuelles au moyen du choix exerce par les femelles, celles-ci

donnant toujours la preference aux males les j)lus beaux et les

plus attrayants. II attribue de cette maniere aux femelles un

gout esthetique de la meme nature que celui de I'bomme. Pour
expliquer une vive coloration cliez les femelles des plusieurs

especes, Darwin la base sur les lois d'hereditc, et suppose que

les couleurs voyantes ont etc acquises premierement par les

males sous I'influence de la selection sexuelle, et que ce n'est
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qu'apres qu'ellcs out cte transmises aux femelles, totalement

ou a vin degre pins ou moins considerable.

Darwin cherclie dans les monies lois d'heredite la cause de

l;i coloration des jeunes oiseaux, qui, dit-ii, resseniblent ou bicn

aux deux parents, ou bien exclusivement ala femelle (dans les especes

dimorphes), ou, eniin, different par leur coloration de tons les deux.

Darwin reunit toute la serie des differences entre les adultes et les

jeunes dans six cathegories, en les exj)liquant par la loi

d'apparition des caracteres aux ages correspondants. Si done les

caracteres males ont etc acquis dans le jeune age, ils se montrent

aussi de bonne heure chez les jeunes, dans lesquels cas le plus

souventces caracteres avaientete transmis aux femelles conipletement

ou pen s'en faut. C'est pour cette raison que chez les especes

dont les males et les femelles sont colores vivement, conime,

par exemple, chez les toucans et chez les perroquets, les jeunes

possedent deja dans leur premier plumage la vive coloration

des parents.

All premier abord, il nous est difficile d'admettre chez les femelles

des oiseaux la presence d'un gout esthetique si fortement developpe

comma le signale Darwin. D'un autre cote, il y a une serie de

transitions entre les oiseaux richement colores et ceux aux

couleurs sombres, qu'il nous sera impossible de demarquer la

liniite ou finit Taction de la selection naturelle et ou commence
Tinflvience d'autres causes (de la selection sexuelle, par exemple). La
couleur jaune, par exemple, appartient sans nui doute aux couleurs

vives. Or, je connais des especes du genre americain Basileuterus

{B. casta7ieiceps et B. coronatus), qui possedent la distribution

topographique ^ tres capricieuse, ])rouvant que les deux especes

citees ne sont pas isolees I'une de Tautre, mais qu'au contraire elles

peuvent communiquer entre elles. La premiere possede une

coloration sombre et le ventre blanc grisatre ; la deuxieme ressemble

en tout a la premiere a I'exception du ventre, qui est d'un jaune

citron, cette couleur etant propre avix males et aux femelles. Nous
avons dit deja que la couleur jaune appartient a la cathegorie des

couleurs vives ; il faut done accepter, avec Darwin, qu'elle s'est

developpee premierement chez les males sans I'influence de la

selection sexuelle et qu'apres elle etait transmise aux femelles en

vertu des lois d'he'redite. Nous serous done forces d'admettre, que

les femelles du B. coronatus ont devance de beaucoup celles de

I'autre espece dans le developpement du gout sans cause apparente,

parceque, comme je I'ai deja dit, les deux especes peuvent commu-
niquer entre elles. Nous pourrions done nous attendre ii ce que les

femelles de I'espece sombre, en voyant les males au ventre jaune, les

"hoisissent, et que cette race se propageat tres vite ; tandis, qu'en

^ II faut distinguer entre la distribution orogrnphique et la distribution

topographique. La premiere embrasse les cas de la dispersion dans le jjlan

vertical ; la deusierae—les cas oil nous coinparons les formes habitants les

deux versants d'une haute chaine des montagnes ou les deus cotes d'une vallee

profonde, situee entre deux chaines des montagnes hautes (comme p. e. la

vallee du Haut Maraiion).
28*
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realiteles deux races occupent des contrees sotiveut tres rapprochees

sans se meler poiirtant.

Cette iiistabilite dans le developpement du pretendu gout chez les

femelles des oiseaux se manifeste encore dans les exemples suivauts,

choisis parmi plusieurs autres : les deux especes d'oiseaux-

mouches, tres proches, appartcnant au genre Sckistes {S. genffroyi

et *S'. perso7iatus) , se trouvent la premiere sur le versant oriental et

Ja deuxieme sur le versant occidental des Cordilleres. La premiere

espece ne depasse pas la hauteur de 5000' au dessus du niveau de la

nier ; la deuxieme, celle de 3000' ; elles sent done completement

isolees I'une de I'autre par la chaine des Andes, vu que cette chaiiie

a au nioins bOOO' de hauteur. En outre, la premiere possede une

distribution geographique tres vaste : elle habite la Colombie ; moi
je I'ai trouve sur le versant oriental des Andes Equatoriennes, et M.
Jelski I'a rencontre au Perou central (12^ lat. sud), ce qui represente

au moins 20° geographiques dans la direction du meridien. L'

espece occidentale se trouve exclusivement sur le territoire Equatorien

eiitre 2^ lat. nord et 2° lat. sud. Les deux formes ressemblent

beaucoup I'uue a I'autre et la principale difference entre elles est une

plaque t'rontale, composee de plumes squamiformes brillantes, qui

erne seulement Tespece occidentale. Cette parure etant propre

exclusivement aux males du S. personatus, nous devrions admettre,

avec Darwin, qu'elle est developpee sous I'influence de la selection

sexuelle, si tel est le cas. Comment se fait-il alors, que le gout des

femelles de I'espece a plaque diftere tellemeiit de celui du >S'. geoffroyi,

quand chez ce dernier il reste le meme sur une etendue de 20°

geographiques ? Les partisans de la selection sexuelle repondront a

cela probablement, qu'il font chercher la cause de cette difference

dans I'isolement des deux especes, cet isolement etant complet,

comme je le crois nioi-meme. Mais en examinant le cercle de la

distribution du S. geoffroyi, qui embrasse, comme je I'avais dit plus

haut, presque 20'' geographiques, nous trouverons, que ce cercle est

divise presque en nioitie par la profonde vallee du Maranon, situee

a peine 1 200' au dessus du niveau de la mer. Cette vallee joue le

meme role que les liautes chaiues des montagnes, c'est a dire, qu'elle

divise deux faunes, differentes jusqu'a un certain degre, formant

pour plusieurs especes un obstacle intVanchissable, entre autres pour

le S. geoff'royi, qni ne descend pas plus bas de 4000' d'altitnde. Nous
voyons done, que les individus de cette espece habitant les contrees

situees au nord de Maranon, soiit isoles de ceux qui se trouvent au
sud de ce fleuve, et cependant les uns comme les autres ne possedent

pas de parure frontale. Par quel hasard alors dans le premier cas

i'isolement a-t-il donne pour resultat la difference dans le gout des

femelles, et dans le deuxieme, malgre un isolement tout aussi complet,

ce goiit est-il reste le meme sur une etendue de jdusieurs degres

geographiques ? Les deux cas precedents nous prouvent, que
risolement u'est pas une condition necessaire pour difierencier le

pretendu gout des femelles chez les oiseaux. Nous verrons aussi

dans les cas suivants se contirmer notre assertion.

Les oiseaux-mouches du genre Oreotrochilus habitant les hauteurs
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de I'Equateur, clu Petou et de la Bolivie, se tenant a line altitude de

14,000' plus ou moins. La chaine des Cordillures atteiutou depasse

cette hauteur dans plusieurs eiidroits isoles ; on peut done considerer

les lieux habites par le Oretrochilus comme autant d'iles separees

les unes des autres par des distances plus ou moins grandes. Nous
trouvons dans les Corciilleres deTEcjuateiir deux especes, appartenant

au genre Oreotrochilus, savoir 0. juchinchce et O. chimborazo, Les
males des deux especes possedent toute la tete d'un superbe bleu-

violet, et I'unique difference importante entre elles est une bande verte

sur la gorge bieue du O. chimiorazo. Les deux especes sont tres

connues des chasseurs Equatoriens, qui les poursuivent pour les

collections et les vendent a Quito ou ti Iliobamba, eu le nommant
"el quinde ^ de Pichincha " et "el quinde de Chimborazo." La
difference entre les males des deux especes en question doit etre

attrii)uee, selon Darwin, a la selection sexuelle, les femelles ne
possedant aucune parure sur la tete.

Selon I'opinion de nion chasseur, qui faisait des collections sur

toute I'etendue de la republique de I'Equateur, depuis Tulcan (tVon-

tiere Colombienne), jusqu'a Loja ((rontiere Peruvienne), le O.

pichinchce habite les volcans Pichincha, Tunguragua, El Altar,

Carahuayrazo et Asuay, tandis que I'autre es]jece ne se trouve que
sur le mont Chimborazo. Et cependant la distance entre Cara-

huayrazo et Chimborazo est peut-elre six fois plus petite que celle

qui separe la Pichincha de Tunguragua ou celle entre- El Altar et

Asuay. Nous rencontrons douc ici encore le meme fait inexplicable,

que le gout des femelles est reste le meme nialgre une distance de

30 lieues a peu pres, qui separe les montagnes Pichincha et Tungu-
ragua, tandis qu'il a pris des differentes directions sur les nionts

Chimborazo et Carahuayrazo, qui sont separcs par une distance insi-

gnifiante, ne depassant peut-etre pas 5 lieues en direction rectihgne.

La Calliste yeni est, sans aucun doute, un des oiseaux les plus riche-

ment colores. La tete est d'un vert clair, le dos noir veloutine, le

croupion ecarlate, la gorge et les epaulettes violettes et les dessous du
corps bleu de ciel—tous ces couleurs tres vives et tres belles. La
femelle ressemble en tout au male, ce qui ferait presumer a Darwin,

que cette riche coloration s'est developpee au premier abord chez les

males sous I'intluence de la selection sexuelle et apres a ete trans-

mise aux femelles. L'oiseau en question possede une distribution

geographique tres vaste, etant connu au Bresil, au Perou, en Bolivie

et a I'Equateur. Au Perou il habite les plaines du haut Aniazone

et atteint dans les Cordilleres une hauteur de StJOO'. Dans la

republique de I'Equateur je I'ai trouve dans la vailee du Pastaza a

une hauteur de 5000'. Presque partout il est commnu et bien

connu des habitants. Et cependant malgre une dispersion si

generale, dans la vailee du fleuve Huambo (un des confluents de

Huallaga) j'ai trouve a une hauteur de 3700' une autre espece

(Calliste ccelicolor), differant de la C. yeni uniquement par le crou-

pion, qui est dans sa partie iuferieure d'un splendide jaune dore.

Calliste ccelicolor ne se trouve point ni dans I'Equateur, ni dans le

' Quinde, nom indien, signifie " oiseau-moiiche."
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Peroa centrale et la Bolivie. La dispersion de deux especes proiive

clairement qu'elles ne sont pas isolees I'une de I'autre, les cercles

de leur distribution n'etant pas separes par une haute chaine des

montagues. Pourquoi done le goiit cliez les femelles de deux especes

s'est-il developpe si differement, si cliez la race Calliste yeni il per-

siste sans changement sur une etendue si vaste ? Nous avons vu,

que cette derniere espece atteint dans I'Equateur oriental une alti-

tude de 5000', tandis qu'au Perou septentrional diija a une hauteur

de 3/00' (Huambo) elle est remplacee par une autre espece.

Qnoique les exemples cites nous montrent une inconstance

extraordinaire dans le developpement des couleurs chez les especes

voisines dans les Cordilleres, inconstance qui ne pent etre exphqucepar

le principe de la selection sexuelle, ces exemples ne peuvent cependant

pas servir d'arguments incontestables pour combattre ce principe. Je

suis loin de leur donner une telle importance. Mais ces exemples peu-

vent servir de fondement pour la consideration suivante : I'inconstance

de la coloration des oiseaux se montre non seulement chez les especes

aux couleurs voyantes, mais aussi chez les formes modestement

colorees, et comme exemple je peux citer les deux especes du genre

Leptasthenura (L. andicola et L. pileata), dont la premiere habite le

versant oriental et la deuxieme le versant occidental des Cordilleres

du Perou. Ces deux formes possedent une coloration tres modeste,

et cependant il y a des differences remarquables dans la distribution

des stries sur la tete et le dos. Or, etant admis que les memes
effets out ete produits par les memes causes, nous serons forces

d'admettre une des deux suppositions suivantes : toutes les couleurs

chez les oiseaux se developpent sous I'influence de la selection

sexuelle, et alors nous nous trouvons en presence de maintes diffi-

cultes, comme par exemple dans le cas de couleurs sympathiques ; ou

bien, si ce n'est pas le cas, nous devons chercher d'autres causes pour

expliquer le dimorphisme sexuel, et alors nous sommes obliges

de rejeter completement la theorie de la selection sexuelle. J'ai

tout lieu d'admettre cette derniere supposition.

D'abord la theorie de la selection sexuelle est incapable de nous

expliquer pourquoi les polls des mammiferes sont prives de couleurs

voyantes. Les mamniiferes occupent un degre plus cleve dans

I'echelle des animaux que les oiseaux ; ils devraient done avoir le

gout plus developpe que ces derniers. Nous connaissous la pre'-

ference qu'ont les sauvages pour les couleurs vives : le tatouage ea

est une preuve saillante. Pourquoi done la selection sexuelle n'a-t-

elle pas developpe sur leurs corps quelques ornements colores?

Comparons les collections des oiseaux des Indes, des iles Moluques

ou de I'Amerique meridiouale avec celles des oiseaux europeens, et

nous serons frappes par la pauvrete de la coloration de ces derniers,

et, ce qui est encore plus interessant, nous y trouverons a peine

quelques-uns aux couleurs metalliques, qui sont de toutes les couleurs

les plus splendides. Est-ce que tons les oiseaux d'Europe posscdent

le goiit moius developpe que les oiseaux des tropiques?

La theorie de la selection sexuelle est incapable de nous donner

une explication du fait que les oiseaux nocturnes sont sans exception
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coloics iiiodestenient, et pourtaiit Darwin adaiet la selection sexuelle

pour plusieurs engoulevents. La meme observation concerne les

oiseaux qui se tienneut daus les fourres e[)ais, et qui fbrment, pour

ainsi dire, une transition entre les t'oruies diurnes et nocturnes.

Enfin, comment expliquer I'absence des couleurs vives dans des

groupes entiers des oiseaux, comnie par exeinple chez les Dendro-
colaptides et les Formicariides, qui coniptent plusieurs centaines

d'especes? Dans la ("aniille Formicariidse le dimorphisme sexuel est

tres developpe, parceque, sous peu d'exception, dans toutes les espcces

les males difi'erent des t'enielles et cependant dans aucune d'entre

elles nous ne trouvons un seul exemple de la coloration voyante.

II y a done des motifs serieux pour abandonner la thoorie de la

selection sexuelle. Guide probablement par des considerations

semblables, Mr. Wallace s'est declare contraire a cette thoorie en

voulant expliquer les diiferences sexuelles par la seule action de la

selection naturelle. Mr. Wallace pretend, que les couleurs chez les

oiseaux se developpent independamment de toute action directe des

oiseaux niemes, et que dans les espcces dont les males sont beaux et

les femelles possedeut une coloration sombre, il taut attribuer cette

derniere a Faction de la selection naturelle, agissant dans le but de

la securite des femelles. Cette idee est juste jusqu'a uu certain

point ; elle est generale, pour etre appliquee dans tous les cas. ^Nlr.

Wallace constate le fait sans chercher les causes qui provoquent,

pour ainsi dire, Taction de la selection sexuelle. L'examea de cea

causes nous demontrera que la selection naturelle a produit, selou

toute probabilite, non seulement les couleurs sombres des femelles,

mais aussi les couleurs voyantes des mtlles, leurs appendices

extraordinaires, leurs amies offensives etc. etc.

On ne pent pas douter, que les couleurs se developpent souvent

chez les oiseaux inde'pendamment de toute action de la selection

naturelle, et alors comme les causes directes de la coloration il faut

regarder a priori les agents physico-chiniiques, comnie l;i lumiere et

la nourriture. Plusieurs taits nous conduisent a adniettre Faction

directe de ces agents sur la coloration des oiseaux—le fait, par

exemple, que le Ibis rubra pris jeune et eleve en captivite ne prend
jamais la riclie coloration de cette espece. Malheureuseinent nos

connaissnnces dans ces cas sont trop insuffisantes pour pouvoir

etablir quelques lois : nous devons attendre de la Zoologie expe-

rimentale, qui n'existe pas encore, qutlques jets de lumiere sur

ce point obscur. Aujourd'hui nous pouvons seulement nous limiter

a I'examen de causes indirectes, qui intluencent la coloration chez les

oiseaux, en nous expliquant le fait si frequent du dimorphisme sexuel.

Ici nous nous trouverons sur le meme terrain d'argumentatiou com-
binee avec les faits positifs comme toute la theorie de la selection

naturelle ; et nous aurons recours aux nicnies lois qui servaient a

Darwin a I'etablissement de son ingenieuse theorie.

" II existe generalernent plus de males que de femelles ; aussi des

veufs on des jeunes celibntaires, s'adressent-ils souvent, pour se faire

une compagne, a des femelles deja accouplees " \ Toutes les

^ A. E. Brehm. ' La vie des Animaux,' trad, fraun. de L, Gerbe : Paris,

vol. iii. p. xxi.
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collections oriiithologiques (naturelleineiit si le sexe y a ete constate

par les voyageurs racmes) coiitiraieat cette asserciou du savaut

oniithologiste. Ainsi M. de Castelnaii, dans son memoire presente a

I'Acadeinie le 6 Mars 1S48, ne mentionne que 287 femelles sur

3750 oiseaux recueillis pendant son voyage dans I'Amerique du
SuJ, c'est a dire jV de la collection eatiere. Les collections faites

par moi au Perou et dans I'Equateur ]iresentent anssi la 3n|)eiiorite

numerique de males, quoique celle-ci n'est pas si fVappante comma
chez Castelnau. Ainsi par exemple sur le chiffre general de 290
oiseaux- inouches, recueillis par moi au Perou, il y en avait 203 males

sur 87 femelles, c'est a dire la proportion de 3 : I . II est a remarquer,

que la superiorite numerique de males est generalement plus con-

siderable chez les especes dimorphes que chez especes monomorphes.
II parait qu'il faut chercher la cause de cette disproportion sexuelle

dans I'inegalite des roles des deux sexes, la femelle possedant le role

plus difficile que le male. C'est elle qui dans la majorite des

especes est forcee de batir son nid justetnent a I'epoque qui doit

decider les naissances de males ou de femelles selon la nutiitiou plus

ou moins complete des ovaires. Reellemeut ]MM. Morel de Vinde,

Hofacker et Giron de Ruzareinger out demontre, que I'oeuf mieux
nourri se developpe en femelle et dans le cas contraire ea male.

II n'y a done nen d'etonnant qu'il nait en general plus de males

que de femelles, puisque celles-ci, occupees de leurs besognes

maternelles, sont forcees de consacrer beaucoup de temps a la con-

struction du nid, ce qui ne leur permet pas assez de se nourrir.

L'observation directe des males etant difficile, nous ne pouvons que
supfioserque les spermatozo'ides provenant des glaudes sexuelles mieux
nourries eugendreut plus de males, et dans le cas contraire plus de
femelles. 11 est a ajouter, que les males dans la grande majorite des

especes sont plus forts que les femelles, ce qui nous prouve que
les premiers sont en general mieux nourris que les dernieres,

fait facile a expliquer par la difficuUe du role des femelles.

Ainsi done toutes nos observations et les dates statistiques con-

cernant le role des deux sexes, leur developpeuient corporel et leur

proportion numerique sont d'accord : le role plus difficile des femelles

est la cause de leur nutrition plus faible, ce qui a sou tour entraiue la

superiorite numerique de naissances males.

D'autre part il nous sera facile de decider la question, lequel des deux
sexes est plus important pour la conservation de res[)t;ce ? Un male
suffit generalement pour plusieurs femelles et sou role est limite

dans la majorite de cas aux simples actes de la fecondation ; tandis que
la femelle s'occupant d'elevage de la progeniture est sans doute
bien plus importante pour la conservation de I'espece. La pre-

ponderance numerique des femelles serait done plus utile pour ceci.

Le contraire ayant lieu dans la nature grace aux difficultes surgissant

pour la femelle pendant I'epoque de I'iucubation, la selection

naiurelle doit veiller pour le retablissement d'equilibre sexuel eu
neutralisaut la preponderance de I'element male.

Si nous parvenons a deuiontier, que cette preponderance de
I'element male est nuisible pour I'espece, il nous sera facile a com-
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prendre ractioii de la seleclion naturelle, qui a pour but iiou le bien

du sexe, inais eeliii de I'cspece.

Les males colibat.iires soiit tout-a-fait iiiutiles pour I'espoee, ne

prenaiit aucuue part a sa propagation ; au contraire, ils lui sont

nuisibles ea occupimt iiuitileinent les places limites dans recouomie
de la nature, ce qui rend evidemment plus difficile la nutrition

necessaire du sexe teinelle pendant I'epoque de reproduction ; il f'aut

done considerer les males celibataires comine parasites de I'espece.

Prenons un exemple : supposous qu'une region donnee peut nourrir

175 individus d'luie certaine espece. Eu adniettaut dans ce chiffre

la proportion numerique de males et de femelles de 4:3, c'est a dire

75 femelles sur 100 males; en supposant meme que I'espece est

monogaine, nous aurions un exces de 25 males, qui sans contribuer au
bien de 1' espece consomme 4- de sa nourriture, c'est a dire, que s'ils

u'existaient pas, chaque t'emelle aurait ^ de nourriture de plus pour
son comj)te. Cette proportion croitra encore pour les especes poly-

games. Admettaut, par exemple, que toutes les 5 femelles n'ont

besoin que d'un seul male, nous obtieudrons dans le cas donne
pour 7^y femelles seulemeut 15 males necessaires, c'est a dire que 85
individus males inutiles consomment la nioitie de la nourriture

destinee au chiffre general de 175 individus pouvant exister sur

I'espace donne.

Les males celibataires rendent I'existence de I'espece plus difficile

non seulement en occupant inutilement les places limitees dans
I'economie de la nature, mais ils lui nuisent encore directement, pour-

suivant les i'emelles pendant I'epoque d'incubation, de'truisant les

oeufs, etc. etc. Un tel male, ne faisant cas de I'elevage de jeunes

oiseaux, tache seulement de satisfaire ses besoins sexuels justement

au mc nient ou les occupations de la lemelle exigent une tranquillite

complete. II arrive probablement aussi que les celibataires par-

viennent quelquefois a leur but, ce qui doit nuire a la fecondite de

femelles.

Toules les causes ci-dessus mentiouneesnous conduisent a considerer

la preponderance numerique de malts comme nuisible a la conservation

de I'esjiece et les niales celibataires comme des parasites. La selection

naturelle veillant toujours pour le bien de I'espece et pour sa

conservation, c'est le meme agent qui doit veiller pourle retablissement

d'equilibre sexuel coustamment altere. 11 nous parait supertlu

d'avoir recours a un agent aussi artificiel que la selection sexuelle,

en pouvant expliquer les divers fails du dimorpliisme sexuel par la

selection naturelle meme.
Prenons un exemple. Supposons que quelque circonstance force

une certaine espece de Gallinates de nicher a terre. Ceci entratne

uecessaiiement le besoin d'une grande fecondite des femelles, pour
compenser les nombreuses pertes cau&ees par des quadrupedes de-

truisant les ceufs. A mesuie de I'augmentation du nombre des oeufs

chez le meme oiseau, chacun d'eux n'est plus suffisamment nourri, la

quantite de la nourriture restant la meme, ce qui eutraine, nous
I'avous deja dit, la preponderance numerique de naissances males.

Nous venons de dcmuntrer, que la preponderance numerique des
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males est nuisible pour I'espt'ce, done la selection naturelle, pour

retablir I'equilibre sexuel altere, donne la preference a la progeniture

de ceux parmi les males qui seront en etat de chasser et de tenir a

distance tous les celibataires. De cette maniere ont dvi apparaitre

toutes les armes oifensives des males, comnie les eperons sur les

pattes ou sur les ailes. C'est ici qu'il taut chercher aussi la

cause de la polygamie, principalemeut developpee cliez les especes

dimorphes ; })arceque, si a cause de la grande fccoudito de Gallinaces

par exemple, il s'agit d'une meiileure nutrition des ovaires, les males,

qui s'empareront de plusieurs fenielles, en chassant leurs rivaux et

en diminuant ainsi le uombre des individus sur I'espaee doniie,

laisseront une progeniture plus noinbreuse et plus forte, et qui

plus est, en facilitant aux femelles la recherche de la nourriture,

assiireront I'augrnentation de naissances femelles. La position des

femelles sera encore plus favorisee, si pendant les combats des males

une part de males parasites perit. La necessite des combats est done
evidente et leur utilite se trouve en relation directe avec leur etficacite,

c'est a (lire, qu'elle est d'autant plus grande qii'uu plus grand nonibre

d'individus males y succombe. En considerant les combats amoureux
comme ayant pour cause la selection naturelle veillant pour la con-

servation de I'espece, il nous sera facile d'expliquer la presence de la

Crete chez le coq.

La Crete joue un role important dans les combats. II est facile a

com])rendre, que le coq, qui parvient a attraper sou ennemi par la

crete, pent donner ])lus aisement le coup mortel d'cperon ; c'dst

pourquoi on coupe toujonrs la crete aux coqs de combat. En tout

cas cet appendice est tres incommode pour les combattants, puisqu'il

est evident, que les autres chances etant egales, celui d'eux, qui

possede la crete j)lus grande, doit succomber ; nous pourrions done
supposer avec raison, que cet organe devrait disjjaraitre si ce sont les

males a crete plus petite qui gagnent les combats. Considerant
pnurtant la chose de notre point de vue, nous la verrons autrement.

N'oublions jias avant tout, (pie I'effieacite des combats de males
decide la proportion numeri((ue des naissances males et femelles ;

qu'elle est ainsi une des questions les plus importantes pour I'espece.

Nous venous de voir, que la ciete facilite les combats, les faisant

plus efficaces ; nous avons vu aussi, que les combats sont utiles a

i'espece—ergo, la crete est utile a I'espece.

S'il faut ponsiderer I'eperon comme hciedite du pere, la crete a
dii etre transmise par la poule. La selection naturelle favorisait

celles parmi les poules qui pouvaient transmettre a leur progeniture

une crete plus grande. La crete s'est done probablement developpee
d'abord chez les femelles, afin de pouvoir etre transmise a leur pro-

geniture male. Notre sup])osition est appuyee par le fait de la

presence de la ciele chez la poide, tandis que les autres caracteres

males, comme ))ar exemple la coloration splendide, les longues

tectriccs caudales et les eperons, lui manqueut.

En considerant la pre|)onderance uunierique de males comma
nuisible a I'espece, nous parvenons a expliquer dans beaucoup de cas

ra])i)arition de caracteres stxuels secondaires. Les belles eouleurs
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des males out probabli-ment pour but, dans beaucoup de cas au

moins, de les faire plus visibles pour les t'emelles, qui, ayant uue

culoration soinbre, peuveut ecbapper aisement aux persecutions de

males, surtout de celibataires nuisibles. On pent supposer aussi.

que d^ns plusieurs cas les couleurs des males se sont developpees

afiu d'attirer sur eux les yeux des oiseaux de proie, pour que ceux-ci,

en ddtruisant uue part deux, retablisseut ainsi inconsciemment

I'equilibre sexuel.

Nous comprendrons aussi facilement la ])re<ence de longues plumes

chez les males de nombreuses especes, comme p. e. chez les oiseaux

de paradis, chez les veuves {Vidua) et chez I'engoulevent africain

{Oosmetornis). Telles plumes ont probablement pour but de relantir

le vol des males. J'ai constate chez la Loddigesia niirabUis (oiseau-

mouche peruvieu), que le vieux mfde possede I'aile de quelques niili-

metres 7)lus courte que le jeune male ou la femelle. Get avorte-

ment des remiges provient assurement ii cause de dcveloppement

extraordinaire de rectrices exterues chez le vieux male de cet oiseau-

mouche. Si done d'uue part les rectrices allougees rendeut le vol

plus difficile et d'autre les ailes plus petites diminuent sa velocite, le

vol du male doit etre plus lent que celui de la femelle, le poids du
corps restaut le meme. Le developpement extraordiniare soit des

remiges soit des rectrices, en relantissant le vol des males, rend

leur role plus difficile, en facilitant en meme temps celui des femelles.

Nous pouvons prendre comme exemple le Cosmetoniis, qui, comme
tous les engoulevents, se nourrit d'insectes, qu'il attrape au vol.

Chez cet oiseau quelques plumes des ailes se dcveloppeut extraordi-

nairement pendant I'epoque de reproduction, en retardant visible-

ment son vol. II est done facile a remarquer, qu'alors le male,

ayant les mouvements plus lourds, n'est pas en etat de se procurer la

meme quantite d'insectes qu'auparavant ; ainsi done la femelle a

plus de chances de trouver une nourriture plus abondante.

Toutesles re'uniojisdesmrdes, leursdanses bizarres, leur chant, enfin,

ne servent pas probablement a seduire les femelles, mais pour
distraire les males, ce qui rend plus faciles les besognes maternelles

des femelles et au surplus les protege contre I'assiduite nuisible des

celibataires. Darwin lui-meme constate le fait, qu'ordinairement

pendant les reunions des males, quand ces derniers sont trop occupes

par le combat ou la danse, la femelle s'echappe avec un d'eux pour
copuler. Ainsi done dans ce cas c'est bien la selection natuielle

et rion la selection sexuelle, qui agit pour la conservation d'equilibre

sexuel.

Quelquefois la selection naturelle a dote les femelles d'armes

pour leur donner la possibilite de combattre les males celibataires.

C'est done une autre forme des efforts de la selection naturelle dans

son travail pour le retablissement d'equilibre sexuel. Nous pouvons
done nous expliquer la presence des eperons chez le Crossoptilon

uuritum et chez le Phasiamts ivallichii, deux especes uniques dans
tout le groupe des faisans, colorees miodestement. II y a quelques

cas rares oil le developpement masculin, pour ainsi dire, des femelles

atteint un degre extraordinaire, et alors c'est le scxe feminiu qui
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prevaut. Ce sont le cas de la polyaiidrie, com me par example dans

le genre Turnix, dout les feini'lles coinbatteut pour la possession des

males. Ici nous devons appliquer les remarques exposees plus haut

aux t'emelles.

Je suppose cependant avec Mr. Wallace, que dans plusieurs cas

les couleurs ternes des femelles doivent etre expliquees par le besoin de

les proteger contre les attaques des ennemis ; mais seulement il ne

f'aut pas regarder comme ieurs ennemis les oiseaux de proie et les

quadrupedes, mais aussi les m:iles celibataires de la meme espece, et

ce sont peut-etre les ennemis les })1lis redontables.

Dans les cas ou le dimorpliisme sexuel est faiblement developpe

et ne peut etre explique par la seule action de la selection naturelle,

nous devons recourir a la loi de correlation de croissance, qui veut

que certains changements dans la constitution de I'oiseau peut amener
les changements dans differentes parties de son corps. Nous avons

repete deja plusieurs f'ois, que le role des femelles chez les oiseaux

est beaucoup plus difficile que celui des males, et que dans plusieurs

cas cette circonstance peut retarder son developpement complet. On
peut regarder la femelle dans ses formes exterieures comme un male

non developpe. Si done nous prenons uue espece dont la femelle

possede une riche coloration du male, mais aux teintes un peu plus

ternes, comme parexemple dans le genre PAaro>Mac?'M«(unTrogonide),

nous [»ouvons supposer que son developpement est retarde (ou

plutot paralyse) par les difficultes surgis pendant I'epoque de repro-

duction, c'est a dire par la presence d'ovaire, qui exige une nutrition

plus grande que les glandes males. Cette supposition se confirme

par le fait, que plusieurs femelles vieilles et malades, selon Darwin
(et probablement qui out perdu la fecondite), prennent les caracteres

males, puisqueleur developpement paralyse par les besognesmaternelles

atteint son plus haut degre depuis que la cause principale est

supprimee.

2. On Hypertrophy, and its Value in Evolution. By John
Bland Sutton, F.R.C.S., Lecturer on Comparative

Anatomy, Middlesex Hospital Medical College.

[Eeceived March 23, 1885.]

Every known vertebrate normally possesses two kidneys, a right

and a left one. In the case of the Foivl, the left kidney of which is

represented in the drawing exhibited (fig. 1, p. 433), the right kidney

had, from some cause or other, entirely disappeared, nothing but the

ureter remaining to inform us of the previous existence of the asso-

ciated kidney.

Such a case as this is by no means rare ; it has been repeatedly

observed in man. I have myself observed it in five instances in the

human subject, also in slieep, oxen, horses, and twice in birds.

It is not my intention to enter into details as to the cause of the

disappearance of this kidney ; it has been satisfactorily explained
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long ago ; the important fact for my purpose is—that in this, as in

similar cases of single kidney, the size and weight of the persistent

organ far exceeds the normal, and in the majority of instances is

Fig. 1.

The cloaca and left kidney of a Fowl. The rigbt one had disappeared, leaving
merely the ureter u, with a small collection of tissue at its summit to
testify that a right kidney had existed : o, the oviduct. The persistent
kidney is twice the natural size.

douhle the usual size. The kidney, in consequence of the loss of its
fellow, has had to perform twice the amount of work usually re-
quired of it, and has doubled its bulk as a result of this increased
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functional activity. The process by which this very desirable result

has been attained is distinguished by the convenient term hyper-

trophy. Having illustrated what I understand by that term, let me
now define it as " the enlargement of an organ beyond its usual

limits as the result of increased function, or of some unusual condi-

tion of the corresj)onding or correlated organ."

The majority of instances of hypertrophy, usually recognized as

such, are the result of disease. In the example just considered, tlie

enlargement of the persistent kidney is the direct outcome of atropliy

of its fellow; but if a careful inquiry be instituted, many conditions,

which at first siglit appear to be the result of perpetuated hyper-

tro])hy, in consequence of atrophy of neighbouring structures, will

really admit another interpretation, viz. that the hypertrophy is in

great measure responsible for the atrophy of those structures, and
bears a definite relation to it.

No better example offers itself whereby my meaning may be eluci-

dated than the middle metacarpal of the Horse.

The jnetacarpus of the Horse is comjiosed of a greatly hyper-

trophied third metacarpal bone, whilst applied to the posterior

lateral edges of this large bone may be seen two rudimentary meta-

carpals. Each of these bones rej)resents a slender ])yramid with its

base upwards and the apex pointing directly downwards. Of the

two bones the internal is thicker than the external, and often the

longer of the two. Tiie large bone rej)resents the middle or third

metacar|)a], whilst its two slender companions correspond to the

second and fourth metacarpals of the ty])ical mammalian mauus.
Thanks to the labours of Riitimeyer and Marsh, we are now in

possession of the palseontological history of the ancestors of our

modern Horse. Tiie facts on this point, so far as regards ihe

manus, have been admirably summed up by W'iedersheim ^ as fol-

lows :

—

The oldest known stem form of the Horse is Eohippiis, which
has been found in the Lower Eocene of North America. It possessed

four well-developed fingers and the rudiment of a fifth, the thumb.
Next we find that the thumb has completely disappeared in Oro-

hippus and Epihippns, the four remaining fingers peisisting. These

animals were about the size of a Fox, whilst in the Uj)per Eocene
Mesohippus had attained the size of a Sheep. Here three fingers

only were well formed ; a fourth merely existed as a rudiment,

which in the next form, Miohippiis, has become yet smaller. In

the Pliocene representative, Frotohippiis, the last remnant of a

fourth finger disappears and three only persist. This animal cor-

responds to the European Hipj^arion, and was of the size of an Ass.

Another Pliocene form, FUohippus, had the second and fourth

fingers extremely rudimentary, the development of the third being

alone significant. Lastly, we come to the niodern Horse, with its

peculiarly specialized manus.

The accompanying figures are intended to afford a grapliic repre-

sentation of the preceding facts (fig. 2, p. 43.5).

' Yergl. Anatouiie, vol. i. p. 198.
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With such an array of evidence no one would venture to deny-

that the slender fourth and second metacarpals are rudimentary
structures in the true sense and meaning of that term. These hones
are often a nuisance to the animal, as they are exceedingly liahle to

iriflanie and produce lameness ; the disease is known to veterinarians

as splent-hone, and often ends in osseous ankylosis between them
and the main metacarpal, a condition of things detrimental to the

Horse for working purposes.

The history of this foot has been given, for it serves to illustrate a

principle—hypertrophy of one structure leading to the atrophy of

another ; for in this case it seems the most probable view, that

gradual increase in tlie size and functional importance of the third

metacarpal bone has led to the abortion of the remaining bones, its

original companions, by causing a diversion of the nutrient stream to

its own advantage, but to the detriment of the lateral metacarpals.

Fig. 2.

vjvir vw H jr VA BE JI

A series of figures to show the ancestry of tbemamisof the modern Horse.
1. Orof/ipjms (Eocene). 2. Mesohi'pfvs (Upper Eocene). 3. Miohm-
fus (Miocene). 4. Proiohip2nis (Upper Pliocene). 5. Pliohippus.
6. Eqiiiis (after Wiedersbeiin).

In no structure is this principle so admirably illustrated or so
easily studied as in the teeth of mammals. Take, for example, the
curiously modified teeth of the Wah-us ; we shall find the enlarged
and formidable incisors have for their companions some tiny fur.c-
tionless teeth of no use whatever to the animal: as a rule they
quickly fall

; even when they persist, there are scarcely any sockets
provided for their reception. In this case it can hardly be denied
that hypertrophy of the canines has led to atrophy of the remainine
teeth.

• *

The Felidffi supply us with similar examples. The large size to
which the canines attain in this group leads to atrophy of the
teeth immediately adjacent to them. This process seems, so far as
the Felidse are concerned, to have reached its culminating point in
the extinct Machcerodus, or Sabre-toothed Tiger, in which the
canines have attained considerable dimensions, whilst some of the
premolars in the upper and lower jaws have disappeared.

Let us now consider some other examples of hypertrophied teeth
somewhat different from the last. The extraordinary canines of the
male Bahirusa have afforded plenty of scope to those imaginative
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minds, who never come across anything out of the common but

thev must rack their brains to find out some useful purpose for

which they think the abiiorniai organ nay be ulih2ed, never con-

sidering for one moment the absurdity of the explanation.

As is well known these teeth, like those of Rodents, grow from

persistent pulps : if from any cause their growth is unopposed, as

by want of antagonism between any two teeth, they grow to extra-

ordinary length. In the case of the Babirusa it may readily be

conceived that, from some cause or other, the upper and lower

canines failed to come into apposition either by malformation or in a

manner presently to be ex]dained, and as a consequence grew enor-

mously ; the abnormality frequently recurring, the pecuHarity became

transmitted to the offspring, eventually becoming perpetuated to

such a degree as to become a common feature in the anatomy of the

males of this particular species.

Considered by itself, this isolated example perhaps does not carry

much weight, but the condition may be ajiproached insidiously from

other specimens of the Suidae. The first stage may be observed in the

Wild Boar (of which the dentition is represented in fig. 3, p. 437),

where the form and direction of the canines are peculiar. The lower

canine is slender when compared with the upper, is of some length, and

plays against the front surface of the upper one, becoming ])ointed in

consequence. The upper canine passes at first horizontally outwards

with an inchnation forwards. After clearing the outer lip, its apex

becomes directed upwards and inwards, describing in its course a

semicircle. A similar condition is seen in the Wart-hog, Phaco-

choerus aliani ; but the second stage is presented hy Phacoc/ioerus

tethiopicus, in which the canine attains considerable proportions, as

may be seen on reference to fig. 4 (p. 437).

In the third step we are confronted with Babirusa, whose ex-

cessive canines I maintain are inherited pathological peculiarities

resulting from want of apposition, probably brought about in the

first instance as a result of malformation (see fig. 5, p. 437).

It may, with reason, be asked, can an example be adduced of un-

doubted transmission of a pathological condition to the offspring so as

to taint an entire community ? An example offers itself in the so-called

Tailless Trout of Islay. A careful and detailed account of this malfor-

mation is given by Prof. Traquair in the .' Journal of Anatomy,'

vol. vi. p. 411. From this account it appears that the common

Trout, Salmo fario, Linn., is frequently the subject of malforma-

tions, of which sigmoid distortions of the vertebral column and

deficient development of the snout and jaws is the most common.

In the present case, however, it is the caudal fin which is affected

of all the Trout inhabiting a certain small lake. The most sahent

peculiarity of these Lochnamaorachan Trout is that the rays of

the caudal fin are abnormally shortened, coarse at the extremities,

and deficient as to the amount of dichotomization and number of

the transverse joints ; besides which they also show a tendency to

coalesce at their terminations. By the convergence downwards of

the upper long rays and upwards of the lower ones, the fiu assumes
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Fig. 3.

437

The dental series of a Wild Boar, showing the singular curve of

the upper canine.

Head of Wart-Hog, Thacochcerus athiopints, ^ , showing a greater degree of
curvature of the upper canine than that presented by the Wild Boar's
tusk.

Fi?. .5.

Sliiill of Bahinisa, showing the most exaggerated stage of curved canines.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. XXIX. 29
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a rounded form instead of presenting the usual broad fan-sliaped

aspect. The ahnormal condition of the extremities of the rays

may aifect otlier fins besides the caudal (fig. 6).

The lake in question is about 1000 feet above the level of the sea.

The hard parts of the caudal extremity of tlie Trout. The upper figure (a) shows
the abnormal condition of the extremities of the rays in the so-called

tailless Trout of Islay (Lochnamorachan Trout), after Traquair. The
lower figure (i) shows the normal condition ; it is inserted for comparison.

It is about an acre in extent, and so shallow that a man can wade
through it : the bottom is of quartz rock. Several other lochs near
contain Trout, but none are " tailless." So constant is this ab-
normality in Trout taken from the lake in question that one keen
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fisher, with thirty years' experience of this loch, has never taken any

but docked ones.

It seems to me that these fish clearly inherit their deformity, and

that it is a perpetuated pathological condition.

Returning to teeth, there can be little doubt that a similar process

has been at work modifying the singularly aberrant tusks of the

Narwhal, Monodon monoceros. Its huge size, the curious spiral

twist, undoubtedly correlated with the peculiar unsynunetrical con-

dition of the facial portion of the skull found in this Whale as well

as among other members of the Physeteridse, tend to support the

notion of a pathological cause miderlying these monstrosities.

In this singular creature the adult male usually possesses a tooth

growing from the left maxillary bone, in close relation with the

niaxillo-jjremaxillary suture and therefore regarded as a canine,

which often attains a length of eight, nine, or even ten feet, with a

basal diameter of four inches. Tlie corresponding tooth of the

opposite side usually undergoes development up to a certain point,

and attains a size of six inches, but the pulp-chamber usually under-

goes calcification before it has had time to make its way out of the

alveolus, so that it remains concealed througho>it the lifetime of the

animal. Occasionally, however, this right tusk undergoes develop-

ment, and equals in size the left one. Mr. J. W. Clark communicated

to this Society in 18/1 the results of an inquiry into the matter

of double-tusked Narwhals, and has given in that very interesting

paper details of no less than eleven bidental skulls of this Whale in

different European Museums \ This seems to afford evidence that

normally the Narwhal should possess two teeth, but that from some

cause or other the right one often remains suppressed in the alveolus
;

and there is the significant fact, pointed out by Mr. Clark, that

v.henever a solitary tooth is present it is the left one, the right

never being developed alone. The spiral twist in connection with these

tusks always winds round them from right to left ; if two tusks be

developed, the twist of the spiral is in the same direction in both,

as regards the skull right to left, whereas they appear utisymmetrical

in respect to one another. There can be little doubt that this

curious twist in the tusks is the effect of the same cause, what-

ever it may be, that produces the remarkable distortion in the facial

portion of' the skull of these whales. Prof. Flower has described,

in the Trans. Odont. Soc. 1879-80, some curious Elephants' tusks

contained in the Museum of the College of Surgeons. These tusks

ire spirally twisted, the twist possessing in some instances two or

more turns : a deej) groove extends from base to apes. In this

instance it is clear that the malformation resulted from injury to the

growing pulp when the tooth was in embryo. There is no just

reason why the same line of argument should not be aj)plied to the

Narwhal tooth. The tusk has yet other interest for the pathologist.

Professor Turner was fortunate enough to detect in the skull of a

fcetai Narwhal two rudimentary teeth, all traces of which are lost in

» See r. Z. S. 1871, p. 42.

29*
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the adult, thus clearly showing that this animal originally possessed

at least four teeth. After cavefully reviewing these facts the con-

clusion forces itself upon me, that the modified dentition of this

most singular animal has heen attained by hypertrophy of its canine,

leading to atrophy of its less used companions ; Ijut the original

cause of the enlargement is as little known to us as is the cause of

the asymmetry of its skull. There is probably no parallel to this

in the animal kingdom—extreme hypertrophy, excessive atrophy,

arrested growth, and malformation, exhibited in the dental armature

of a single animal.

Among remarkable teeth must be included those of Mesoplodon

layardi. The illustration (fig. 7) represents the anterior part of the

rostrum and lower jaw with the teeth of the extraordinary specimen

of this Whale brought home by the 'Challenger' Expedition. The

Fig. 7.

The rostrum of a Wliale, Mesoplodon layardi, showing the singularly elongated
and curved mandibular teeth. From the specimen obtained during the

voyage of H.JI.S. ' Challenger.' Figure taken from a cast in the Museum
of the Eoyal College of Siu-geous.

drawing was taken from a model of the specimen in the ^Museum of

the Royal College of Surgeons, London. The specimen is thus de-

scribed by Prof. Turner in his ' Report on the Bones of the Cetacea' :

—

"When I received from Mr. Moseley the lower jaw of the adult

Mesoplodon layardi, only the left tooth was in its socket ; the right

had previously heen extracted. The socket was situated at the

junction of the symphysis with the body of the lower jaw, but more
of the tooth was implanted in the body than in the symphysis. The
length of the extracted tooth was 14 inches, 64 inches of which had
been included in the alveolus, or surrounded by the gums. The
breadth of the tooth where it emerged from the alveolus was3g inches.

Each tooth consisted of a denticle proper and a strap-shaped shaft.

The shaft was laterally compressed, and as it emerged from the

socket it curved oblicpiely backwards, upwards, and inwards, so

that its inner concave surface had been in relation with the sides and
dorsum of the beak. As the summit of each tooth passed to the

opposite side of the middle line, the two teeth crossed each other on
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the dorsum of the beak ; and from the smooth appearance of the

anterior border and inner surface of each shaft, it is evident that

they must have rubbed against each other, or against the beak

during the movements of tlie lower jaw in the act of opening the

mouth."
Besides this specimen, Prof. Turner also received the skull and

Fig. 8.

A magnified vertical transverse section through the summit of the shaft of the

tooth of the adult Mesoplodo'n layardi. The tooth is made up of the

following tissues, from above downwards : a. cement ; h, vaso-dentine

;

e. a layer of more opaque modified vaso-dentine ; d, dentine ; e, modified
vaso-dentine of the centre of shaft. (After Turner.)

parts of the skeleton of an immature Mesoplodon layardi, which en-
abled him to determine the nature of the various parts of this strange
tooth. Each tooth in this immature specimen was two inches from
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before backwards, and not quite an incb long, and consisted of a

small triangular denticle which represented the crown of the tooth,

and of a larj;er part, wliich for descriptive purposes may be called

the fan"-. Tlie free surface of the denticle was invested with white

enamel ; subjacent to the enamel there was a well-defined mass of

dentine which constituted the mass of the denticle. The exterior

of the fang was coated with a thin layer of cementum, beneath

which there was a thin layer of substance consisting of a granular

matrix traversed by numerous canals, which were for the most

part arranged perpendicularly to the surface of the fang, so as to

extend from the dentine to the cementum. Tlie pulp-cavity was

lined throughout the greater part of its extent by a well-defined

layer of this substance. The canals visible in this substance pro-

bably contained blood-vessels ; in size they approximated to Haver-

sian canals. This substance in all probability is vaso-dentine.

Turning, now, to the structural details of an adult specimen of these

aberrant teeth, as seen in section (see fig. 8, p. 441), it will become

evident, as Prof. Turner has explained, that the peculiar form of this

tooth is due to changes in the fang, resulting from an enormous over-

growth of cementum and modified vaso-dentine, the former being pro-

duced from the alveolo-dentar periosteum, the latter from the pulp.

My reasons for regarding this singular tooth as a pathological

peculiarity are these :

—

1st. The elongated portion of the tooth really consists of the

fang, and in many animals, even where the teeth do not grow from

persistent pulps, there is a great tendency when the crowns are

unopposed for the fangs to elongate (hypertrophy). This condition

is often very conspicuous in old horses.

2nd. The nutritive conditions of the tooth are exceedingly advan-

tageous for its hypertrophy : not only is it well supplied from the

pulp, but its layers of vaso-dentine place it in suitable relation with

the alveolo-dentar periosteum.

3rd. Judging from the condition of the crown of the tooth, even

in adult Whales, it can be subjected to very little friction. Hence
the structure, mode of nutrition, and lack of opposition, place this

tooth in a very favourable condition to hypertrophy.

Before dismissing teeth, it will be well to point out how simple a

matter it is to show that hypertrophy, especially if it be excessive,

must almost of necessity lead to dwarfing of the structures more or

less associated with it ; this is particularly well illustrated in the

case of the teeth. In man any tooth differs in size but little from

those immediately adjacent ; but if, as in the case of rodents, the

incisors increase in size, out of all proportion to the neighbouring

teeth, their augmentation in volume will lead to a " diversion of the

nutrient stream " in their favour, but certainly to the detriment of

the teeth immediately succeeding them in the dental series ; and,

as a matter of fact, these victimized teeth become so deprived of

the essential element-blood, that they remain of stunted size, or

have, in some cases, entirely disappeared. It must also be borne in

mind that as the incisors increased in size, the effective employment
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of the succeeding teeth (canines and premolars in rodents) became
reduced to a minimum, so that diminished usaj;e would also tend
to lower the vascular sn|)|)ly : thus the two factors, diminished
function and diversion of nutrient fluid, have brouolit about extreme
atrophy and, in many cases, total disappearance of teeth.

Numberless other instances might be quoted, indeed they must
readily suggest themselves to any mind that carefully meditates on
the matter. Tiie cases of MesopJodon and Monodori seem to me
to be very extreme examples of this remarkable process.

I propose now to consider some examples of hypertrophy as thev
affect the reproductive organs ; and shall adduce evidence to show
that this process is one of the proliable causes of division into sexes.

Many anatomists are of o|)inion that hermaphroditism is tiie primitive
condition of the sexual organs.

Hermaphrodites are found in every group of the animal king-
dom, but, except in some of the lowest forms (such as Qtenophora
and Chrysaora) among the Coelenterata, self-fertilization appears to be
wholly exceptional, and in those forms in whicli it occurs the entire

process is of very simple character. The rule in hermaphrodites
appears to be this :—The male organs in one animal are used to

impregnate the female organs of another, or vice versa. Even in the
Cestoda, where there are arrangements favourable to self-impregna-
tion, we have no positive evidence that it takes place.

From this arrangement it would easily come to pass that if one
animal used the male portions of its reproductive organs more freely

than the female parts, they would, as a result of increased function,
hypertrophy.

In the first portion of this paper I emphasized tlie fact that any
marked degree of hypertropiiy in one organ nearly always leads to
dwarfing of the correlated organ or sets of organs ; hence in the
example considered, the female portions of the hermaphrodite organs
remain dwarfed or in statu quo. This peculiarity would in the
natural course of events be transmitted to the offspring, until at last

the differentiation attains such a high degree, that unless hyper-
trophy of one set of organs occurs in each individual, propagation is

impeded. Evidence on this point is afforded by the developmental
history (ontogeny) of any mammal. Whilst the two sets of repro-
ductive organs, male and female, up to a certain jioint maintain the
same degree of growth, it is impossible to determine the sex of the
embryo. As soon as one set begin to enlarge at a greater rate than
the other, the sex becomes pronounced. The remaining organs may
eventually disappear or merely exist in such a rudimentary condition
as to be discerned only by the most diligent search.

Indeed this process has been observed to occur in a very complete
manner in a single group, the Myzostomida. Dr. L. von Graff, in
his " Report on the Myzostomida " collected during the voj'age of
the

^
Challenger,' has noted the following interesting facts. Some

species {Myzostomn tenuispinum, M. willemoesii, M. hiflator, and M.
mur7-ayi) are originally descended from androgynous forms in which
the organs of one sex have become gradually aborted ; for in Myzo-
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stoma cysticolum the female has rudiments of testes, but no male

generative aperture.

In those forms in which the individuals inhabiting one cyst are

not different in appearance, the sexual organs have a different struc-

ture ; each individual is here androgynous, but differs from the free

living androgynous species in that the testis is developed only on

one side of the body, and there is but one generative aperture. In

Myzostoma pentacrinus, however, there are small remnants of the

other testis, but no second male aperture. The testis also, as in the

dioecious forms, is a small compact gland. Since the testes of the

dwarf males are fully developed on both sides, we must not regard

the herma[)hrodite species M. pentacriiii and M. defonnatum as tran-

sitional between the typical hermaphrodite forms and those that are

dioecious, but the latter must be derived independently from living

forms.

In M. cysticolum the male and female are found associated in a

common cyst, and increasing in size with the growth of the cyst

perforate the arm-joints of their host together. The growth of

the cyst is, of course, caused by the presence of the parasite ; the

female deposits her eggs within the cyst, and the young em-
bryos, after they have abandoned the cyst and lost their ciliated

coat, associate togetlier in pairs, and bore their way through the

arm-joints. In both the sexual development begins with the

appearance of testes ; but in the female the testes disappear entirely,

or leave but a minute rudiment, when the ovaries make their appear-

ance in addition '.

Among the most striking examples of the peculiar value of hyper-

trophy in this direction must be mentioned tlie curious malformed

generative organs which occur in the cattle known as " Free-martins."

Hunter was one of the first to carefully investigate ihe condition of

the reproductive organs in these cases ; and the valuable dissections

he made, now in ^the Hunterian Museum, are striking monuments
of his inquisitiveness in this matter.

Stock-breeders hold the opinion that when a cow produces twins,

one a male and the other a female, the latter is uiij)roductive (im-

perfect). This is very frequently true, but by no means always so.

An imperfect calf under these conditions is known as a Free-martin

or Martin-heifer. Careful comparison of the detailed descriptions

of the dissections of these malformations, and similar cases in Sheep

and Goats which have come under my observation, show most

conclusively that in these cases we have to deal, not with any one

malformation common to all examples of Free-martins, but rather

with instances in which both sets of organs have attenjpted to attain a

functional condition, with tlie result that both have failed to reach it.

In some of these cases the Wolffian ducts iiave advanced many stages

towards making a fairly complete set of efferent ducts for the testicles,

and the calf approaches somewhat to a bull-calf. In other

instances the Miillerian ducts have made greatest progress, and a

1 I am indebted to Mr. F. Beddard for drawing my attention to these inter-

esting observations of Dr. von Graff.
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diminutive uterus can be made out, and in this case the calf most

resembles a cow-calf. Between these two extremes there is every

gradation and variation. Similar cases occur in fishes, reptiles,

amphibians, birds, &c. I have seen many cases, and numberless

instances have been recorded out of curiosity.

These cases show most conclusively how impossible it is for both

sets of reproductive organs to attain a functional condition in the

same individual. Hypertrophy of one set must arise and establish

pre-eminence over the other.

The facts on which the argument rests, that hypertrophy is one

of the causes of division of sexes, may be summarized as follows:—

•

(1) In the lowest forms of animal life, hermaphroditism is the

prevailing condition.

(2) Cross-fertilization in hermaphrodites is the rule, and may, as

in some of the Myzostomata, lead to a division into sexes within the

limits of a single group.

(3) Sporadic cases of hermaphroditism are far more common in

the lowest forms of life.

(4) If in mammals both sets of organs grow concurrently, the

individual is sterile.

(.5) Jioth sets of organs grow equally to a definite period in em-
bryonic life.

(6) Reproduction in Vertebrata, so far as is known, is impossible

unless hypertrophy of one set of organs occur.

In conclusion let me point out, that my object in writing this

paper is to endeavour to substantiate the doctrine that pathological

processes do not exist per se, but that in all Ctises they are to be

regarded as physiological processes in excess- I trust the view

has been clearly expressed so far as concerns the very important

process, hypertrophy.

Lastly, let me emphasize my meaning, that in many cases where

organs or sets of organs have undergone hypertrophy to such a

degree that pathologists would regard them as abnormal, these

exceptional conditions have been inherited, and in this sense patho-

logij may be assumed to have played a part among the ordinary

processes of evolution in producing race peculiarities.

3. On tlie Remains of a Gigantic Species of Bird from

Lower-Eocene Beds near Croydon. By E. T. Newton.

[Abstract.']

This paper describes certain bones of a large size obtained by Mr.
H. M. Klaassen from the Lower-Eocene strata near Croydon, which
are referable to a bird as large and heavy in build as the extinct

Dinornis crassus of New Zealand.

After a detailed account of each of the specimens, which include

parts of three or four tibio-tarsi, aud a femur, they are compared

^ This paper will be published entire in the Society's ' Transactions.'
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with the corresponding hnnes of other Eocene birds, and referred to

tlie genus Gastornis, but they are named specifically after their

discoverer, Gastornis khiasseni. The lower ends of these tibio-tarsi

being more jieriect than in any of the examples of the genus which

have been discovered on the continent, a more detailed comparison

with other forms of birds is now possible, and confirms to a great

extent the opinions which have been expressed by previous writers

as to the affinities of these ancient birds. The tibio-tarsus of G.

khiasseni is unlike that of any known bird ; that of Dinornis and

the living Ratitse, although approaching it in size, are quite unlike

it in form. It is among the Anserine birds that one finds tibio-

tarsi with the greatest number of characters in common with these

fossils; and if the form of the tibio-tarsus is any indication of the

affinities of birds, then Gastornis would seem to find its nearest*

living allies among the old group of the Palinipciles, and more

especially in the Anserine division of tliat grou|). Notwitlistanding

this there is evidence which seems to point to Gastornis being one

of the Ratitse.

The paper concludes with a list of all the known British Eocene

Birds, and a short description of the geological strata at Croydon

from which these fossils were obtained.

4. Description of a new Species of Hornhill from the Island of

Palawan. By 11. Bowdler Sharpe, F.L.S.j F.Z.S., &c.

[Eeceived April 14, 1885.]

(Plate XXVI.)

Three specimens of a Ilornbill obtained in Palawan by my friend

Mr. Everard P. Lempriere appear to belong to an undescribed species

of Anthracoceros. In Capt. Wardlaw Ramsay's list of Philipiiine

birds, no species of Hornbill has been recorded from Palawan ; so

that it is interesting to find the family represented in the island,

and still more so as the species turns out to belong to the Indo-

Malayan genus Anthracoceros, thus affording another instance of the

Malayan affinities of P.nlawan.

The present species is easily diagnosed for its completely black

wings and entirely white tail, so that the following brief description

of it will suffice.

Anthracoceros lemprieri, sp. n. (Plate XXVI.)

cJ ad. omnino niger, vice viridescens ; olis niyris ; cauda omnino
alba. Long. tot. 26, alee 12, caudce lO'O, tarsi 225.

Ilab. in insula Philippinensi " Palawan" dicta.

The bill is yellowish white with the base of tVie lower mandible

black ; a bird with a smaller casque I take to be the adult female.

The young has an admixture of brown in the plumage and lacks

the pointed apical ridge to the casque.
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5. On the Lepidoptera of Bombay and the Deccan.— Part

III. llET!ERocER\{continued) . By Lt.-Col. C. Swinhoe,

F.L.S., F.Z.S.
[Continued from p. 307.]

[Received April 28, 1885.]

(Plates XXVII., XXVIII.)

NOCTUES.

BOMBICOID.E.

1. Karana DECORATA.

Karana decorata, Moore, Desc. Lep. Col. Atkinson, ii. p. 107

(1882).

Pooiia, October ; Sattara, June.

Leucaniid^.

2. Leucania extranea.

Leucania extranea, Guenee, Noct. i. 77, 104.

Poona, November and December ; Bombay, February.

3. Leucania loreyi.

Leucania loreyi, Dupoucbel, Hist. Nat. Lep. France, iv. 81,

pi. 10.1. f. 7.

Poona, November ; Bombay, February.

4. Leucania polemusa, n. sp. (Plate XXVII. fig. I.)

Poona, September and October ; Bombay, July.

Allied to L. decisissima, Walker, but of altogether a diflferent

colour. Pale greyish-fawn colour, shining. Abdomen very pale

greyish. Fore wings with a brownish stripe, which extends from base

to the outer margin, containing a small silvery streak turned up at

the end of the cell ; numerous blackish longitudinal lines covering

the whole wing, with the exception of a small space just below the

cell. A discal row of black points, from near the apex to the hinder

margin ; absent in some specimens. Hind wiugs glistening white.

Expanse of wings Ij-^ to 1 ^-^^ inch.

5. Leucania subsignata,

Leucania subsinnata, Moore, P. Z. S. 1881, p. 336.

Bombay.

6. Sesamia inferens.

Leucania inferens. Walker, ix. 105.

Bombay, September and October.

7. AXYLIA renalis.

Axylia renalis, Moore, P. Z. S. 1881, p. 341.

Poona, July, September, and October.
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8. AXYLIA FURTIVA, 11. Sp.

Poona, October and December.
Thorax and fore wings shining chocolate-brown, with a longitudinal

fascia btlow the cell and many longitudinal streaks pale piuivish
;

orbicular and reniform spots very prominent, pale pinkish, interlined

with brown, the latter very large ; outer border with black points.

Hind wings smoky brown, paler towards the base, glistening ; fringe

pinkish luteous ; abdomen whitish.

Expanse of wnngs -^-^ inch.

DiscoRDiA, geu. nov.

Wingslong: foie wing narrow; costa almost straight, exterior margin

obliquely convex
; posterior margin con\'ex ; cell extending three fifths

the length ; first and second subcostals from close to end of cell, third

trifid ; radials from end of the discocellular; middle median from close

to end of cell, lower at one fifth ; submediau sliglitly recurved. Hind
wing long, narrow, exterior margin very obliquely convex ; cell half

the length ; two subcostals from end of cell ; upper costal running

close to the costal for one third its length ; discocellular bent inward

before the middle, lower end long and outwardl}' oblique ; radial

from close to its lower end ; middle median from close to end of cell,

lower at one third ; body rather stout ; palpi minute, pilose ; antennae

filiform; legs rather stout, squamous.

9. DiscoRDiA EvuLSA, n. sp. (Plate XXVII. fig. 2.)

Poona, November.
Antennae, palpi, head, and body pale grey. Fore wings pinkish

grej', with grey irroratious which form dark shades on the basal half of

the costa and of the hinder margin ; a grey band from the centre of the

hinder margin to the costa, near the apex, outwardly dentated ;

marginal line brown ; fringe interlined—white, brown, and white.

Hind wings shining white.

Expanse of wings y*^- inch.

Heliothid.e.

10. Heliothis armigera.

Noctua armigera, Hiibner, Noct. pi. 79. f. 370.

Bombay, August and September.

11. Heliothis rubescens.

Thalpophila rubescens. Walker, xv. 1G81.

Bombay, October.

12. Heliothis peltigera.

Noctua peltigera, Denis, Wien. Verz. 89. 2.

Poona, April to June.

13. Heliothis juncea, n. sp. (Plate XXVII. fig. 4.)

Bombay.
Thorax and fore wings of a dull red colour ; front of thorax and
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head of a brigliter red ; reniform stigma large, wliite, encircled
with black ; two black marks running in from the costa, one before
and the other beyond the middle, hke the commencement of latitu-
dinal wavy lines ; a discal double wavy blackish line, and an indistinct
marginal blackish line ; hind wings reddi-h grey, with a broad
marginal uninterrupted blackish- brown band; fringe reddish grey ;

abdomen reddish grey.

Expanse of wings 1-^^ inch.

H. AnTHCECIA SWINHOEI.

Antho'cia swinhoei, Butler, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 162.

Poona, October to December.

1.5. Pradatta decorata.

Pradatta decorata, Moore, P. Z. S. 1881, p. 365.

Poona, October.

16. Pradatta bivittata.

Leucania bivittata, Walker, ix. 108.

Bombay, September.

1/. Adisura leucanioides.

Adisura leucanioides, Moore, P. Z. S. 1881, p. 368.

Poona, September.

1 8. Adisura marginalis.

Adisura inarginalis, Moore, P. Z. S. 1881, p. 368.

Bombay.

19. Adisura uncta, n. sp. (Plate XXYII. fig. 12.)

Bombay, October.

Allied ioA. leucanioides. Fore wings yellowish, suffused all over
with pink, leaving the ground colour showing through in one or two
places

;
some dark pink lines between the veins, in the disk ; fringe

dark pink, edged with silvery white: hind wings pinkish grey,
paler towards the base, shining ; fringe luteous.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

20. CURUBASA CALAMARIA.

Curuhasa calamaria, Moore, P. Z. S. 1881, p. 36/.

Bombay, October.

Glottulid.'E.

21. Chasmina ctgnus.

CJiasmina cygnus. Walker, ix. 14/.

Bombay, September.
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22. POLYTELA GLORIOS.E.

Bomhyx gloriosce, Fabr. Sp. Ins. ii. 205, 150.

Poona, July ; Bombay, July.

Larva feed on Folianthus tuberosa : colour very dark velvety

maroon, with cream-colonred spots; size H- inch. They burrow

and eat the roots of the plant as well as the leaves. Larval stage 24

days ; a moth emerged occasionally, from after a few days, right up

to the March following ; larvae burrow into hard soil when turning

and form small chambers.

Apamiid^.

23. Prodenia retina.

Neuria retina, Frivaldsky, Ilerr.-Schaff. Eur. Schmett. ii. p. 292,

Noct. pi. 29. f. 145.

Poona, July to September ; Bombay. July to November.

24. Prodenia glaucistriga.

Prodenia glaucistric/a, M'^alker, ix. 197.

Poona, June ; Bombay, July and August.

25. Laphygma infecta.

Prodenia infecta, Walker, ix. p. 196.

Prodenia venustvla, Walker, xxxii. p. 654.

Poona, July, October, and November; Bombaj', August to

December.

26. Laphygma exigua.

Noctua exigua, Hiibner, Samml. enr. Schmett. Noct. f. 362.

Poona, September ; Bomhay, December.

27. Apamea viriata, n. sp.

Poona, July.

Antennae and palpi brown ; head and body brown, marked with

pale pinkish grey. Fore wings dark brown ; costa with pinkish-

grey spots; subbasal, antemedial, and ])Ostmedial lines deep black,

lunular, the two former edged inwardly, and the last edged out-

wardly, with pinkish grey ; nearly the whole space between the

postmedial line and the margin more or less of the same colour,

forming a broad band deejdy denticulated in its centre outwardly,

with two teeth running into the dark-brown colour of the wing on

the outer margin ; marginal spots purplish grey ; fringe brown,

speckled with the same colour ; orbicular and reniform marks large,

indicated by large rings of deep black, the latter slightly excavated

outwardly ; hind wing whitish, with a deep costal and marginal

suffused greyish border ; fringe pinkish grey, edged with white.

Closely allied to A. latifasciata, Moore, *P. Z. S. 1881, p. 345.

Expanse of wings
\-f'^^

inch.
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28. Apamea mucronata.

Ap:imea mucronata, Moore, P. Z. S. 1881, p. 345, pi. 38. f. 8.

Pooiia, October.

29. Ilattia cephusalis.

Ilattia cephusalis. Walker, xvi. p. 209.

Poona, September to November; Bombay, July to November.

30. Sasunaga tenebrosa.

Hudena tenebrosa, Moore, F.Z.S. 18G7, p. 59 ; id. 1881, p. 343.

Pooiia.

31. Hydrili.a denticulosa.

Miana denticulosa, Walker, xxxii. p. 6/6.

Poona, September and October ; Bombay, July.

32. Mamestra dolorosa.

Mamestra dolorosa. Walker, xxxii. p. 667.

Sattara, Poona, November.

33. Spodoptera cilitjm.

Spodoptera cilium, Guenee, Noct. i. pp. 156, 249.

Pooua, September and December ; Bombay, December.

34. Caradrina bremusa, n. sp.

Poona.

Head, thorax, and fore wings grey, dotted with black atoms ; eyes

black ; first joint of palpi brown, last two joints white. Fore wings

with three black spots on the costa, the first two being the

commencement of a snlibasal and antemedial outwardly waved
interrupted black line, a postmedial biown interrupted waved line

or band, then a straight row of deep black points, and the rest of the

outer portion of the wing so thickly covered with brown atoms as to

form three bands close together, making the outer third of the wing
quite dark, marginal points black. Hind wings greyish white,

darker towards the costa ; apex and outer border brownish. Abdomen
grey.

Expanse of wings I^^j inch.

35. Caradrina insignata.

Caradrina insignata. Walker, x. p. 295.

Poona, September.

36. Peregea serva.

Celena serva, Walker, xv. p. 1689.

Bombay, October.

37. Peregea centralis.

Peregea centralis, Walker, xi. p. 734.

Poona, September.
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38. Peregea supplex, n. sp.

Poona, July ; Boml)ay, July,

Allied to P. centralis. Walker.

Reddish grey, shining; redder and darker on the basal half;

basal, antemedial, postmedial, and submarginal slightly waved, single

grey lines, indistinct ; reniform stigma whitish, distinct ; hind wings

and abdonnen grey.

Expanse of wings ^-^^ inch.

39. Rhizogramma unilinea, n. sp. (Plate XXVII. fig. 7)

Poona.

Fore wings slaty grey, with a black band running below the cell,

curving slightly downwards in its centre, and extending from the

base to the outer border; a dark grey diffused band on the hinder

margin ; marginal line white, with black dots ; fringe grey. Hind
wings pure white, greyish towards the costa and outer border. Body
slaty grey.

Expanse of wings ly^y inch.

40. OzARBA iTWARRA, n. sp. (Plate XXVII. fig. 14.)

Poona, October.

Fore wings blackish brown ; costa with seven yellow spots ; sub-

basal and antemedial lines nearly straiglit, double, black, edged with

whitish ; a postmedial double white line, edged with black on the

inner side, sharply bent inwardly to the costa, over the large well-

defined reniform stigma, which is composed of two white lines, the

inner one edged with black ; the orbicular is indistinct, and is almost

effaced by the antemedial double line ; a submarginal single white

line bent outwardly, just below its centre ; a marginal line of deep

black connected lunules, edged on both sides with white. Hind
wings dark brown, unmarked ; fringe of both wings long, interlined

brown, white, and brown.

Expanse of wings j~^ inch.

41. OzARBA MALLARBA, u. sp. (Plate XXVII. fig. 3.)

Poona, December.

Fore wings pale reddish, covered with brown atoms ; orbicular

and reniform stigmas deep black, distinct, the former the larger ; a

cenlrpl blackish shade, commencing from the orbicular and widening

on the hinder margin ; inner line upright, slightly waved ; outer line

zigzag, bent outwards, whitish ; submarginal line also wintish, nearly

straight, marginal ))oints black. Hind wings pale brown ; fringe

pinkish white and brown.

Expanse of wings
f^^

inch.

42. OzARBA PUNCTIGERA.

Ozarba puncligera, Walker, xxxii. p. GS.t.

Sattara, June ; Poona, September and October ; Bombay, October.
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NOCTOID^.

43. Agrotis conspurcata.

Agrotis conspurcata. Walker, xxxii. p. 696,

Poona, October.

44. Agrotis segetum.

Phalena-Noctua segetis, Gral. ed. Syst. Nat. i. v. 2539, 1018.

Noctua segetum, Wien. Verz. Ixxxi. p. 12, pi. i. figs. 3a, b.

Poona, December.

45. Agrotis suffusa.

Phalena-Noctua suffusa, Ginl. ed. Syst. Nat. i. v. 2541, 1028.

Pooua.

46. Agrotis aristifera.

Agrotis aristifera, Guenee, Noct. i. pp. 266, 426.

Poona, December to March.

47. Agrotis vana, n. sp. (Plate XXVII. fig. 9.)

Sattara, June ; Poona, August and September.

Pale yellowish fawn- colour; antennse brown; palpi with the first

and last joints brown, last joint white-tipped; eyes black; thorax

with a black band in front, and with a large square deep black patch

in the centre of the prothorax. Fore wings with a deep black, much
interrupted band from the base, gradually widening to the outer

margin, which it would almost fully occupy except for the interup-

tions by which it is divided into five parts ; the interruptions consist

of whitish streaks, extending from along the median and subcostal

veins, and another streak of the same colour, from the apex down-
wards, joining the median- vein streak on the second median branch,

near its root ; hinder margin with a small deep black mark near the

base ; marginal line white, inwardly edged with black ; fringe

brown. Hind wings white, slightly shaded towards the outer margin.

Expanse of wings 1 to ly-^ inch.

48. Graphiphora c-nigrum.

PhalcEna-Noctua c-nigrum, Linn. Faun. Suec. p. 1193.

Bombay, February.

49. Graphiphora cognata.

Graphiphora coynata, Moore, Desc. Lep. Col. Atkinson, ii. p. 119

(1882).

Poona, September and December,

50. OCHROPLEURA TRIANGULARIS.

Ochropleura triangularis, Moore, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 55.

Sattara, November.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1885, No. XXX. 30
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Hadenid.e.

51. Hadena indistans.

Hadena indistans, Gaeaee, Noct. ii. pp. 87, 7S6.

Poona, October ; Bombay, October.

52. EUPLEXIA SEMIFASCIA.

Hadena semifascia. Walker, xxsiii. p. 737.

Sattara, November.

acontiid^.

53. Xanthodes innocens.

Xanthodes innocens, Walker, xv. p. 1752.

Bombay, February and October.

54. Xanthodes stramen.

Xanthodes stramen, Guenee, Noct. ii. pp. 210, 976

Poona, July and September.

55. Xanthodes transversa.

Xanthodes transversa, Gueuee, Noct. ii. pp. 211, 978.

Poona, July ; Bombay, August, September, aad October.

56. Xanthodes imparata.

Xanthodes imparata. Walker, x. p. 467.

Bombay, July.

57. Pitacota terminigera.

Felinia terminigera. Walker, xv. 1850.

Poona, July.

58. Tarache postica.

Calophasia postica, Walker, xsxiii. p. 764.

Poona, October.

59. Calophasia upsilon.

Calophasia upsilon. Walker, xxxiii. p. 763.

Poona, October.

60. Acontia basifera.

Acontia hasifera. Walker, xii. p. 793.

Poona, October.

61. Acontia cosTALis.

Acontia costalis. Walker, xxxiii. p. 784.

Poona, October.

62. Acontia quadripartita.

Acontia quadripartita. Walker, xxxiii. p. 7S6.

Poona, October.
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63. AcoNTiA QuiNTANA, 11. sp. (Plate XXVII. fig. 13.)

Pooaa, October aud November.
Autenuse, palpi, head, and thorax blackish browa ; abdomen white

;

wings silvery white. Fore wings with blackish bands and lines—one

basal, with thin black spots on the margin, followed by a sinuous line ;

a broad median band, containing a deep black spot, margined with

whitish, followed by two interrupted sinuous lines ; an interrupted

submarginal band ; and a broken marginal band : hind wiugs un-
marked.

Expanse of wings
-^fj

inch.

64. AcONTIA SCANDA.

Acontia scanda, Felder, Reise der Nov. pi. 108. f. 27.

Bombay, September.

65. Acontia crocata.

Acontia crocata, Guenee, Noct. ii. pp. 218, 989.

Poona, October ; Bombay, July, August, and September ; very

plentiful in Bombay in July.

66. Acontia firina, n. sp. (Plate XXVII. fig. 5.)

Poona ; Bombay, November.
Antennfe, palpi, head, and thorax reddish brown ; abdomen

whitish. Fore wings pinkish yellow, with black marks along the costa,

and black dots, mostly arranged in squares of four dots to each, along

the upper part of the wing above the median vein ; hinder margin
broadly brown, a brownish thin band from the centre of the hinder

margin to the outer margin near the apex, a large square black spot

in the centre of this band, a black line from the outer third of the

hinder margin, running upwards towards the costa, across the band,

joining three squares of black dots that come down from the costa

;

the entire space between the band and the hinder angle suffused with

brown; marginal points black ; fringe pinkish brown, black towards

the hinder angle. Hind wings pale whitish testaceous, with a broad

diffused, brownish, marginal border ; marginal line brown ; fringe

pale pinkish brown.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

67. Acontia excisa.

Acontia excisa, "Walker, MS. Brit. Mus. Coll.

Poona, October.

Antennae, head, thorax, abdomen, and fore wings brownish black;

palpi with the first joint reddish brown, second black, last joint very

minute and pure white ; abdomen with a white band at the base.

Fore wings with broad white antemedial and marginal bands, the

former sometimes tinged with reddish, the latter marked with black

at the apex, and in the centre two deep black incomplete sinuous

medial lines and a white sinuous double outer line, clouded in some
specimens, but always distinct on the costa ; reniform mark repre-

sented by two deep black spots ; first white band with a line of black

3U*
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spots running through it ; marginal points hlack, distinct. Hind

wings grey ; fringe whitish.

Expanse of wings y^^ inch.

68. AcoNTiA OPELLA, 11. sp. (Plate XXVII. fig. 16.)

Poona, October.

Antennae brown ; head brown, with a white band on each side in

front of the eyes ; body brown. Fore wings with the basal third

brown, margined with a whitish line, then a black band, followed by

a white line and a brown line against each other, opening out and

passing to the costa, one on each side of the reniform stigma, which

is represented by a brown streak on a whitish-grey ground ; these

marks are followed by a uniform grey band, a brown band which

expands on the costa, a reddish-grey line, which also expands on

the costa, filling up the apical space ; a thick blackish-brown band

on the lower two thirds of the outer margin, margined inwardly with

deep black ; a deep black marginal line ; fringe long, greyish-brown,

with yellowish markings. Hind wings pale soot-colour, with four

or five whitish spots at the apex.

Expanse of wings y^^ inch.

69. AcoNTiA PULLA, n. sp. (Plate XXVII. fig. 15.)

Poona, October and November.
Body and fore wings pale reddish-brown ; fore wings with the

central portion suffused with dark brown, across which are two

sinuous lines, one antemedial, the other postmedial ; costa and apex

with brown marks ; marginal line reddish ; marginal points brown
;

fringe pale reddish. Hind wings soot-brown ; fringe pale reddish.

Expanse of wings y^^j- inch.

70. Marimatha pura, n. sp. (Plate XXVIII. fig. 16.)

Poona, October.

Greyish milky-white ; head and thorax with some deep black

speckles, a reddish patch at apex of fore wing, otherwise quite un-

marked ; fringe reddish. It is, however, a variable species. In

one example there are no speckles on the head and thorax ; in another

there are some deep black speckles in a cluster in the centre of the

fore wing, and in another the general colour is slightly reddish.

Expanse of wings ^^ inch.

// / 71. PROTHEdoES VEPRECOLA, a. Sp.

' Poona, September and October. Very plentiful.

Antennae, palpi, head, thorax, and fore wings brown ; abdomen

and hind wing whitish testaceous ; fore wing with orbicular and

reniform marks whitish, rather indistinct ; basal, antemedial, post-

medial, and submarginal whitish, very indistinct waved lines, often

obsolete ; some brown flecks on the wing, here and there ; fringe

blackish ; hind wings unmarked ; underside whitish shining, un-

marked.

Expanse of wings y^^- inch.
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Anthophilid.e.

72. Thalpochares rivula.

Thalpocharis rivula, Moore, Desc. Lep. Col. Atkinson, ii. p. 140

(1882).

Bombay.

73. Thalpochares uberosa, n. sp.

Poona, September and October. In great abundance during the

latter month.

Iron-grey ; fore wing with antemedial, postmedial, and submarginal

double white lines, the second branching off in its double state,

encircling the renifbrm stigma, and meeting again on the costa
;

marginal line black : hind wing with a black marginal line, other-

wise unmarked ; underside of a dark uniform iron-grey.

This insect varies somewhat in its coloration, some of the specimens

in my collection having a reddish tinge.

Expanse of wings -^ inch.

74. HiCCODA dosaroides.

Hiecoda dosaroides, Moore, Desc. Lep. Coll. Atkinson, p. 135

(1882).

Poona, June.

Eriopidj?.

75. Callopistria recurvata.

Callopisfriu recurvata, Moore, Desc. Lep. Col. Atkinson, ii.

p. 144(1882).

Bombay, September and November.

eurhxpid^.

76. Penicillaria jocosatrix.

Penicillaria jocosatrix, Guenee, Noct. ii. pp. 304, 1112.

Poona, September ; Bombay, July.

Larvae feed on Mangifera indica, found in groups of five or six on
the underside of the leaf ; length 1;^ inch ; colour watery green

;
pupa

like the pupa of Polytela gloriosce, but rather smaller.

77. EUTELIA FAVILLATRIX.

Euteliu favillatrix, Walker, xv. p. 1778.

Bombay, September.

78. TaRGALLA DELATRIX.

Penicillaria delatrix, Guenee, Noct. ii. pp. 304, 1112.

Pooua.

Pltjsiid^.

79. Plusia verticillata.

Plusia verticillata, Guenee, Noct. ii. pp. 344, 1168.

Poona, October ; Bombay, July to November.
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80. Plusia signata.

Noctua signata, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. 2, pp. 81, 234.

Poona, November.

81. Plusia extrahens.

Plusia extrahens, Walker, xii. p. 929.

Poona, March ; Bombay, July.

82. Plusia obtusisigna.

Plusia obtusisigna. Walker, xii. p. 930.

Poona, October.

83. Plusia agramma.
Plusia agramma, Guenee, Noct. iii. pp. 327, 1136.

Bombay, September.

84. Westermannia superba.

Westermannia superba, Hiibner, Samml. exot. Schmett. ii.

pp. 23, 162, figs. 323, 324.

Poona, October ; Bombay, October.

8.5. Plusiodonta conduceus.

Beva conduceus, Walker, xii. p. 963.

Bombay.
Hybl^id^.

86. Hybl^a pueba.

PhalcBna-Noctua puera. Cram. Pap. Exot. ii. p. 10, pi. 103.

iigs. D, E.

Poona, July and September ; Bombay, August and September.

I have a variety taken at Poona in July with a broad grey fascia

across the disk, joining a narrower grey fascia from the hinder

margin near the base.

Gonoptertd^.

87. Gonitis mesogona.

Gonitis mesogona, Walker, xiii. p. 1002.

Bombay, September.

88. Gonitis involuta.

Gonitis involuta. Walker, xiii. p. 1003.

Bom.bay, September to December.

89. Gonitis metaxantha.

Gonitis metaxantha. Walker, xiii. p. 100.5.

Poona, May.

90. Gonitis albitibia.

Gonitis albitibia, Walker, xiii. p. 1001.

Poona, December.
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91. COSMOPHILA XANTHINDYMA.

cJ Cosmophila xanthhidpna, Boisd. Faun. Ent. Mad. Bourb. et

Maur. Lep. p. 9-4, pi. 13. fig. 7 (1883).

2 Cosmophila indica, Guenee, Noct. ii. pp. 396, 1256 (1852).

Poona ; Bombay, October and November.

TOXOCAMPIDJE.

92. ToxocAMPA MOOLLA, D. sp. (Plate XXVII. fig. 10.)

Poona, October.

Palpi pinkish ; antennae, head, thorax, and fore wings pale pinkish

brown ; abdomen grey ; thorax covered with brown atoms, and with

a deep black baud in front. Fore wings covered with brown dots,

thicker in some parts than in others, forming a short autemedial

band, commencing from a deep black longitudinal streak near the

hinder border ; a postmedial and a discal band, all very diffuse, but

plainly visible ; on the outside of the discal band is a brown, double,

nearly straight hne, followed by a row of black spots of various sizes,

those in the centre being much the smallest ; marginal points black.

Hind wings dark smoky grej', with a pale indistinct discal band.

Expanse of wings 1^ inch.

POLYDESMIDS;.

93. PaNDESMA aUENAVADI.

Pandesma quenavadi, Guenee, Noct. ii. pp. 438, 1310.

Bombay, July to November.

94. Pandesma anysa.

Pandesma a7iysa, Guenee, Noct. ii. pp. 439, 1311.

Cerbia fugitiva. Walker, xiv. p. 1365.

Bombay, August to October.

95. Polydesma boarmoides.

Polydesma boarmoides, Guenee, ii. pp. 441, 1314.

Bombay, September ; Poona, May and October.

96. Polydesma brevipalpis.

Alamis brevipalpis. Walker, xiii. p. 1051.

Poona, June and July ; Bombay, July.

97. Bamra acronyctoides.

Bamra acronyctoides, Moore, Desc. Lep. Col. Atkinson, p. 160

(1882).

homopterid^.

98. Alamis albicincta.

Alamis albicincta, Guenee, Noct. iii. 4, 1322.

Poona, October.
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99. Alamis infligens.

Homoptera infligens, Walker, xiii. 1068.

Bombay, December.

100. Panilla dispila.

Homoptera dispila, Walker, xxxiii. 890.

Poona, December.

101. GiRPA inangtjlata.

Hulodes inanguJata, Gnenee, Noct. iii. 210, 1612.

liemigia optativa, Walker, xiv. 1510.

Remigia optatura, Walker, xv. 1848.

Poona, June and July.

102. GiRPA FRATERNA.

Girpa fraterna, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii. p. 94 (1885).

Poona, June and October.

103. Girpa pertendens.

Remigia pertendens. Walker, xiv. 1512.

Poona, October.

HyPOGRAMMIDjE.

104. Callyna jugaria.

Callyna jugaria, Walker, xv. 1809.

Poona, Jvily and October.

105. Callyna sidera.

Callyna sidera, Guenee, Noct. i. 113, 178.

Poona, August.

106. Selepa celtis.

Selepa celtis, Moore, Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C. ii. 353, pi. ix. a.

fig. 9.

Poona, November ; Bombay.

107. Selepa vitea, n. sp. (Plate XXVII. fig. 17.)

Bombay, October to December ; common.
Antennfe grey

;
palpi, head, and thorax rugose. Wings grey,

marked with brown, in some examples with a pinkish tinge : fore

wings with the basal half blackish brown, with the outer margin of

the black portion edged with pale pinkish white, and with two black

lines across the black part, both of them outwardly edged with

whitish. The species is very variable. Some specimens have two

broad whitish bands across the black half, and others two large

whitish patches in it. The second line in the black part runs through

the orbicular stigma, and the outer margin of the black part through
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the reniforra, which is large and ear-shaped ; the outer half of the

wing is clouded with grey, with a submarginal sinuous line. Hind
wings grey, unmarked ; fringe of both wings pinkish, interrupted

with grey.

Expanse of wings ^-y— 1 inch.

108. Selepa occulta, n. sp. (Plate XXVII. fig. U.)

Poona, June.

Pinkish grey ; head with a whitish line on each side above the

eyes ; thorax and fore wings marked with brown. Fore wings with
the reniform stigma round, large, indistinct ; orbicular small like a

dot, hardly visible ; the entire surface of the wing covered with brown
streaks and marks, a large white subapical patch margined with
brown ; marginal line black, with small blackish-brown streaks in

the interspaces, a small black basal streak ; the hinder margin black

at the base and towards the hinder angle, with a blackish streak

(sometimes a patch) in the interuo-median interspace. Hind wings
smoky brown ; fringe of both wings pinkish.

Expanse of wings, d lj\j- inch, $ 1^ inch.

109. Symitha sceptica, n. sp. (Plate XXVII. fig. 6.)

Bombay, July.

Antennae, palpi, head, thorax, and fore wings grey ; thorax with

a dark line in front and a deep black central line down the upper
half of it. Fore wings covered with dark irrorations, with a deep
black short streak near the base ; a subcostal black dot near the

base, two or three black dots on the disk, some dark grey marks
near the apex and near the hinder angle, some submarginal black

dots and black marginal points ; abdomen and hind wings whitish :

bind wings darker towards the costa and outer margin.

Expanse of wings ^^q inch.

Catephiid^.

110. Catephia linteola.

Catephia linteola, Guenee, Noct. iii. 44, 1375.

Bombay.

111. Hypospila bolinoides.

Hypospila bolinoides, Guenee, Noct. iii. 358, 1832.

Bombay.

112. Aucha nectens.

Triphcena nectens. Walker, xv. 1704.

Bombay.

113. Mosara lateralis.

Anophia lateralis. Walker, xxxiii. 917.

Poona, December.
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114. Anophia olivescens.

Anophia olivescens, Guenee, Noct. iii. 48, 1379.

Poona, October ; Bombay, October.

A rather variable insect ; the white patch on the fore wings is

sometimes large, sometimes small, and often absent, and when

present its position varies in almost every specimen.

Hypocalid^.

115. HyPOCALA EFFLORESCENS.

Hypocala efflorescens, Guenee, Noct. iii. 77, 1423.

Bombay.
Erebiid^.

116. NyCTIPAO CREPUSCULARIS.

Phalcena-Attacus crepuscularis, Linn. Syst. Nat. 2811, 13.

Belganm.

117. AnISONEURA SALEBROSA.

Anisoneura salebrosa, Gucne'e, Noct. iii. 161, 1552.

Poona.
Ommatophorid^.

118. Patula macrops.

Phalcena-Noctua macrops, Linn. Syst. Nat. 225.

Bombay, August to December.

119. Argiva hieroglyphica.

$ Phalcena (Noclua) hieroglyphica, Drury, Ins. Exot. ii. 3, pi. 2.

fig. 1.

cJ Noctua Ulula, Fabr. Sp. Ins. ii. 211, 19.

Belgaum ; Poona, June, August, and October ; Bombay, August

to November. Very common in Bombay.

120. Argiva caprimulgus.

Noctua caprimulgus, Fabr. Sp. Ins. ii. 210, 6.

Khandalla, March.

121. Sericia anops.

Sericia ajwps, Guenee, Noct. iii. 173, 1564.

Khandalla, April ; Belgaum.

122. Entomogramma torsa.

Entomogramma torsa, Guenee, Noct. iii. 204, 1605.

Poona ; Bombay.

123. HOM^A CLATHRUM.

Homcea clathrum. Walker, xiv. 1 334.

Bombay.
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124. Speiredonia uetrahens.

Speiredonia retrahens, Walker, xiv. 1294.

Poona.

125. Spiramia helicina.

Speiredonia helicina, Hiibner, Samml. ex. Schmett. fig. 437.

Belgaum ; Sattara, June and November ; Poona, April, September,

and October ; Bombay, August.

126. Hypopyra vespertilio.

Noctua vespertilio, Fabr. Mant. Ins. ii. 136, 16.

Poona, October.

Bendid^.

127. Hulodes caranea.

Phnlcena-Noctua caranea, Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. 140, pi. 269.

figs. E, F.

Sattara ; Poona, July ; Bombay, July.

128. Hamodes attacicola.

Ophisma attacicola. Walker, xiv. 1383.

Bombay.

129. Hamodes discistriga.

Hamodes discistriga, Moore, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 78.

Bombay, September.

Ophiderid^.

130. Othreis ancilla.

Phalcena ancilla, Cram. Pap. Exot. ii. 84, pi. 149. fig. F.

Sattara, November ; Poona, July ; Bombay, September and

October.

131. Othreis cajeta.

Phalcena-Noctua cajeta. Cram. Pap. Exot. i. 48, pi. 30. fig. A.

Belgaum.

132. Othreis fullonica.

Phalcena-Noctua ftdlo7iica, Linn. Syst. Nat. 812, 16.

Bombay, September and October.

133. Rhytia hypermnestra.

Phalcena-Noctua hypermnestra, Cram. Pap. Exot. iv. 69, pi. 323.

figs. A, B.

Belgaum ; Poona, November.

134. Argadesa materna.

Phalcena-Noctua materna, Linn. Syst. Nat. ii. 840, 17.

Sattara, November ; Belgaum, September ; Poona, August and

October ; Bombay, July and August, October and November.
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135. POTAMOPHORA MANLIA.

Phalcena-Noctua manlia, Cram. Pap. Exot. i. 144, pi. 92. fig. A-

Khaudalla, December ; Bombay, September.

Ophiusid^.

136. Ophiodes separans.

Ophiodes separans. Walker, xiv. 1357.

Sattara, June ; Poona, July ; Bombay, July.

137. Ophiodes tumidilinea.

Ophiusa tumidilinea, Walker, xiv. 1433.

Poona, July ; Bombay, July to November.

138. Ophiodes triph^noides.

Opliiodes triphmnoides. Walker, xiv. 1358.

Khandalla, December ; Bombay, January.

139. Lagoptera magica,

Corycia magica, Hiibner, Samml. exot. Schmett. iii. 32, 2C8,

f. 535, 536.

Belgaum ; Poona, July and August ; Bombay, December.

Larvse feed on Quisqiialis indica.

140. Lagoptera dotata.

Noctua dotata, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. 2, 55, 153.

Khandalla, December ; Poona, July ; Bombay, August.

141. Sphingomorpha chlorea.

Phalcena chlorea, Cram. Pap. Exot. ii. 12, pi. 104. fig. C.

Poona, June, September, and November.

142. Serrodes inara.

Phalcena inara, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iii. 78, pi. 239. fig. E.

Poona ; Bombay.

143. Psimada quadripennis.

Psitnada quadripennis, Walker, xv. 1828.

Bombay, October.

144. ACH^A mercatoria.

Noctua mercatoria, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. 262, 175.

Khandalla, December.

Very common.

145. ACH^A COMBINANS.

Achcea combinans. Walker, xiv. 1392.

Bombay.
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146. ACHiEA MELICERTE.

Phal<sna-Noctua melicerte, Drury, Ins. i. 46, pi. 23. fig. 1.

Belgaum ; Poona, July, August, and November ; Bombay, July

to December.
In great plenty in Bombay in July and August. Larvae feed on

Ricinis communis, length 2^ inches to 2| inches ; colour varies much,

some are deep purplish black, some reddish, some orange-tinted ;

larval stage 21 to 24 days, pupal stage 18 to 21 days. I successfully

reared some in Bombay on wild cucumber leaves, not having any

castor-oil plants in my garden.

147. Ercheia cyllota.

Achcea cyllota, Guenee, Noct. iii. 241, 1669.

Bombay, October.

148. Ercheia cyllaria.

Achcea cyllaria, Guene'e, Noct. iii. 249, 1670

Bombay, October.

149. Ercheia zura, n. sp.

cj . General colour pale pinkish grey ; collar brown on each side ;

tegulse whitish. Fore wings with the costal, apical, and outer parts

suffused with brown, with some darker marks and with two black

sireaks near the apex ; a deep black stripe extending from the base

to the outer margin, at the termination of the second median branch
;

the whole space below this stripe of a brownish colour ; marginal

line pale pinkish grev ; fringe of the same colour, intercepted with

brown and with black streaks opposite the veins ; a black dot in the

cell. Hind wings blackish, paler towards the base, a white medial

band, and a large white submarginal spot at one third from the anal

angle ; fringe white, intermingled with brown near the centre of the

margin. Abdomen grey.

Underside white, with a medial and discal black band across both

wings.

Expanse of wings 2 inches.

150. Ercheia zygia, n. sp.

Poona.

2 . General colour pinkish grey, sides of the collar brown, tegula

with a thin brown line down its centre ; abdomen grey. Fore wings
with the upper part of the wings suffused with blackish brown,
the suffusion extending downwards to the centre of the interno-

median area, outwards to a little beyond the cell, and expands
upwards to the apex ; a large black spot in the interno-median
interspace ; two black streaks in the brown part near the apex, and
two brown marks near the hinder angle.

Hind wings black, paler towards the abdominal margin, with a
slightly interrupted white medial band, a white submaiginal spot

;

abdominal margin white, and two white places on the margin, one
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under the spot and the other subapical ; the corresponding portion

of the fringe is also pure white, the rest brown, with a pinkish-white

marginal line to that portion of the wing. Underside white, with

medial and discal black bands on both wings.

Expanse of wings 2-f\
inches.

This may be the female of the one preceding ; but they were

taken more than a hundred miles apart from each other, and have

many points of great difference.

151. OpHISMA LiETABILIS.

Ophisma latabilis, Guenee, Noct. iii. 241, 1657.

Poona, July ; Bombay, October.

152. Ophisma maturata.

Ophisma maturata, Walker, xiv. 1382.

Bombay.

153. Ophiusa crameri.

Opliiusa cratnerii, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii. p. 177 (1885).

Thalcena achatina, Cram, (nee Sulzer), Pap. Esot. iii. 171,

pi. 288. fig. A.

Sattara, September ; Khandalla, December ; Poona, September ;

Bombay, July and November.

154. Ophitjsa olympia, n. sp.

Poona, October ; Bombay, July and August.

Very common.
Antennae and palpi grey, head and throat reddish olive-brown

;

abdomen paler ; fore wings with the inner two thirds dark olive-

brown, nearly black, with a medial white band, not so broad as in

O. albovitta, Guenee, and mnch narrower in the male than in the

female ; this band is thinly irrorated with red and black atoms ; the

outer margiu of the black part is white and dentated iu three places,

this is followed by a pale olive-grey space which is margined by an

acutely dentated whitish line commencing at the apex with two

black marks and coming straight down to the hinder angle ; the

space between this line and the outer margiu is pale grey ; marginal

line brown, with black points. Hind wing black with an autemedial

white band, and a grey space on the outer margin, cut straight from

the black, from near the apex to the anal angle ; marginal line

black ; fringe of both wings interlined, purplish-white, grey, and

purplish-white.

Expanse of wings
\-fjj

inch.

155. Ophiusa albivitta.

Ophiusa albivitta, Guenee, Noct. iii. 271, 1707-

Bombay, June and August.

156. Ophitjsa conficiens.

Ophiiisa conficiens. Walker, xiv. 1432

Bombay.
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157. Ophiusa stuposa.

Noctiia stuposa, Fabr. Eat. Syst. iii. 2, 42, 112.

Bombay, October.

158. Ophiusa arcuata.

Ophiusa arcuata, Moore, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 609.

Bombay.

159. Ophiusa joviana.

Plialcena-Noctua joviana. Cram. Pap. Exot. iv. 237, pi. 399. f. B.

Poona, July ; Bombay.

160. Grammodes ammonia.

Pluilcena ammonia. Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. 98, pi. 250. f. D.

Ahmednuggur, October; Bombay, September.

161. Grammodes mygdon.

PhalcBna mygdon. Cram. Pap. Exot. ii. 94, pi. 156. f. G.

Bombay, October.

162. Grammodes stolida.

NoctxM stolida, Fabr. Sp. Ins. iii. 218, 54.

Bombay.

163. Passipeda satellitia.

Passipeda satellitia, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii. p. 184, pi. 171. f. 6

(1885).

Belgaum, September ; Poona, October ; Bombay, August to

November.
Very common.

Euclidiid^.

164. Trigonodes hyppasia.

Phal(Rna-Noctua hyppasia. Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. 99, pi. 250.
f. E.

Sattara, June ; Poona, April to July ; Bombay, August to

December. Very common.

165. Trigonodes disjuncta.

Trigonodes disjuncta, Moore, Desc. Lep. Col. Atkinson, ii. p. 1/1

(1882).

Bombay, August.

166. ACANTHOLIPES AFFINIS.

Docela affinis, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. v.

p. 225 (1880).

Poona, October and November.
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Remigiid^.

167. Remigia archesia.

Phalcena-Noctua archesia. Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. 145, pi. 273.

figs. F, G.

Belgaum, September ; Poona, August to October ; Bombay,

September to November. Very common.

168. Remigia FRUGAt.is.

Noctuafriigalis, Eabr. Ent. Syst. iii. 2. 138.

Poona, October, November, and March ; Bombay, October,

November, and December.

169. Remigia qu^sita, n. sp. (Plate XXVII. fig. 8.)

Bombay.

cJ . Wings narrower than is usual in the genus, outer border oblique

;

abdomen extending for more than one tliird beyond the hind whigs
;

antennae, head, and collar, greyish yellow, thorax and abdomen brown,

fore wings reddish brown ; a brown diffused streak at end of cell ; costa

dark brown, a broad brown submargiual band from the costa, near

the apex, to the hinder margin, angled inwards in its upper part

;

the portion of the wing between this band and the outer margin

of a dark brownish grey ; marginal points black ; hind wings

cinereous, with a broad blackish marginal band, with a yellowish

streak on the margin near the anal angle ; fringe of both wings,

yellowish, interrupted with brown ; underside, wings whitish, with a

broad, marginal, blackish, band on both wings , a brown cell-streak

on fore wings ; body pale yellowish white ; legs brown and yellow.

Expanse of wings l^^ inch.

POAPHILID^.

170. POAPHILA SIMPLEX.

Poaphila simplex. Walker, xv. 1840.

Poona, July and December.

ThERMESIIDjE.

171. AZAZIA RUBRICANS.

Ophiusa rubricans, Boisd. Faune Lep. Mad. 106. 11, pi. 16.

fig. 1.

Poona, April, July, August, and November ; Bombay, September

to December.

172. SONAGARA RETICULATA.

Thermesia reticulata. Walker, xxxiii. 1062

Bombay, September and November.

173. SeLENIS NIVIAPEX.

Selenis niviapex. Walker, xxxiii. 1069.

Poona, November ; Bombay, October.
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17-1. Selenis semilux.

Selenis semilux. Walker, xxxiii. 10fi9.

Bombay.

1/5. MeSTLETA ABRUITA.

Mestleta abrupta, Walker, xxxiii. 830.

Bombay.

1/6. DURDARA FENESTRATA.

Durdara fenestrata, Moore, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 27, pi. 6. fig. 6.

Bombay, October.

177. Durdara zonula, n. sp. (Plate XXVIII. fig. 12.) '/'yv*/t.

Bombay.
Brown, suffused with yellowish ^rey, and here and there with pink

;

both wings crossed by innumerable dark-brown, very distinct striae ;

fore wings with the costa yellowish, a patch of tour semidiaphanous

spots below the end of the cell, three in a row, and a large one below,

with the upper part partly obscured by a yellowish coloration and

a brown line, a diffused pinkish patch above these spots ; below,

the ground-colour of the wings is pale yellowish, with the brown
striations standing out very distinctly.

Expanse of wings -^^ inch.

178. Gesomia gemma, n. sp.

Poona, September and October. Very plentiful.

Antennae, palpi, head, and thorax pale reddish yellow ; fore wings

in some specimens pinkish grey, in some reddish yellow, irrorated

with brown atoms, with antemedial, medial, and })OStmedial sinuous

bands, pale reddish brown ; reniform represented by a brown dot on

a pinkish ground ; hind wings pale pinkish testaceous, with a medial

pale brown line ; fringe of both wings reddish, interrupted with

brown.

This insect varies much in colour ; some are almost pure chrome-
yellow, with the markings very faint, some of them invisible ; in

others the markings are very distinct ; and the brown irrorations

cover the outer part of the wing, giving the wing a brown colour,

and altogether altering the appearance of the insect.

Expanse of wings ^^j inch.

Amphigonid^.

179. Lacera capella.

Lacera capella, Guenee, Noct. iii. 337, 1802.

Poona ; Bombay, October.

180. Amphigonia hepatizans.

Amphiyonia hepatizans, Guenee, Noct. iii. 338, 1805.

Bombay, September.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. XXXI. 31
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FoCILIID/E.

181. Matella caduca, n. sp. (Plate XXVIII. fig. !), $ .)

Poona, July.

Female. Allied to M. partidpalis. Pale dull chrome-yellow

;

fore part of the thorax slightly reddish ; fore wings with the orbicular

and reuiform marks white, semidiaphanous, thinly outlined with

pale brown; the former small, round; the latter larger, elongated and

outwardly excavated ; lines, brownish, sinuous, an antemedial line on

the fore wings, only a postmedial across both wings, also a medial

less distinct slightly zigzag line across both wings, passing just in

front of the reniform stigma on the fore wing, marginal line slightly

waved ; underside paler, outer and medial lines well marked, iuner

line of fore wing absent.

Expanse of wings Ij'j inch.

182. Daxata tantilla, n. sp.

Bombay, September.

Above, antennfe, palpi, head, thorax, and all the wings of a dark

uniform brown ; abdomen slightly paler, both wings crossed by two

much sinuated blackish lines, commencing together about the centre

of the hinder margin of the fore wings, gradually separating and

terminating on the costa of the fore wings, one before and the other

beyond the middle; fore wings with another line submarginal,

sinuous, and faintly indicated, beyond which the border of the wing

is of a paler colour ; costa with black and yellow spots ; outer marginal

lines of both wings black, minutely denticulated, fringe blackish

brown, underside whitish.

Expanse of wings j-^g- inch.

183. Rh^sena obliquifasciata.

Rhcpsena obliquifasciata, Moore, Desc. Lep. Coll. Atk. p. 183.

Poona.

Platydid^.

184. Episparis signata.

Ejpisparis signata. Walker, xxxiii. 1032.

Poona; Bombay, November.

Hypenid^.

185. dichromia orosialis.

Phaleena-Noctua orosia. Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. 149, pi. 27.^.

fig. D.

Bichromia orosialis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyral. 18, 7.

Poona, July.

186. DiCHROMIA PULLATA.

Dichromia pullata, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii. p. 221.

Bombay, September.
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187. Rhynchina pervulgaris, n. sp. (Plate XXVIII. fif. 5.)

Poona, September and October ; Bombay, October. Common.
Antennte, palpi, head, thorax, and fore wings grejish white,

marked with greyish brown ; fore wings mostly greyish brown with
a diffuse whitish streak at the base below the cell, an antemedial, a
postmedial, and a submarginal, white sinuous line edged with
brown ; the second line bent outwardly round the large white
reniforni stigma, many brown and black atoms here and there on
the wing, orbicular, represented in some specimens by a black
dot, in some it is obsolete ; marginal portion of the wing whitish,

marginal line black, slightly sinuous ; fringe whitish interrupted
with dark grey. Hind wings greyish brown, paler towards the base,

fringe whitish. Abdomen whitish with grey bands.

Expanse of wings J^ inch.

188. Hypena laceratalis.

Hypena laceratalis, Walker, xvi. 60.

Poona, October ; Bombay, July to December. A very common
insect in Bombay.

189. Hypena molpusalis.

Hypena molpusalis. Walker, xix. 844.

Bombay, October.

190. Hypena mimicalts, n. sp. (Plate XXVIII. fig. 6.)

Poona ; Bombay, August.
Antennse, palpi, head, and thorax reddish ; abdomen paler ; fore

wings reddish grey, thickly covered with brown atoms ; veins brown, .

marginal points dark brown ; marginal line pale pinkish. Hind
wings greyish, sinuous ; marginal line pale pinkish ; fringe of both
wings interlined—grey, pale pinkish, and grey.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

191. Hypena mandatalis.

Hypena mandatalis, Walker, xvi. 58.

Bombay, July. •

192. Hypena obaceralis.

Hypena obaceralis. Walker, xvi. 53.

Bombay, October and November.

193. Hypena iconicalis.

Hypena iconicalis, Walker, xvi. Gl.

Bombay, November.

194. Hypena obstupidalis, n. sp. (Plate XXVIII. fig. 7.)

Poona, October.

Allied to H. ignotalis. Walker. Of a uniform dark greyish brown.
Fore wings with four yellowish-white spots on the costa, near the

apex ; a black spot in the cell ; antemedial, medial, and discal,

31*
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partly dentated, sinuous, white lines, inwardly margined witli brown ;

marginal line whitish ; marginal points lunniar, black, marked on the

inside with whitish. Hind wings unmarked, marginal line brown.

Under side—fore -wings smoky grey, with the four costal subapical

spots, and with a larger white subcostal spot, near the apex ; hinder

margin pale grey: hind wings pale grey, wilh a brown spot at the

eiid of the cell, and with medial and discal brownish thin bands.

Expanse of wings \^\ inch.

195. Hypena speculalis, n. sp. (Plate XXVIII. fig. 8.)

Bombay, October.

Pale greyish red, dotted and striated with brownish ; orbicular

represented' by a minute white dot margined with brown ; a black

spot on the hinder margin, near the angle ; a whitish postmedial

straight line, inwardly margined with grey, commencing on the

inner side of the spot ; marginal points black : hind wings smoky

grey, irrorated and striated like the fore wings, with black marginal

points ; otherwise upmarked.

Expanse of wings \^^ inch.

Closely allied to //. obaceralis. Walker.

196. Hypena vecordialis, n. sp. (Plate XXVIII. fig. 10.)

Bombay.
Reddish grey, covered with brown atoms, some brown marks on

the costa ; a postmedial, perfectly straight, double black line, some

black dots on the space between this line and the outer margin

;

marginal points black: hind wing unmarked; marginal line brown;

fringe of both interlined—grey, pinkish white, and grey.

Expanse of wings \-^-^ inch.

HeRMINIIDjE.

197. Pasira iENiGMATiCA, u. sp. (Plate XXVIII. fig. 11.)

Poona, December ; Bombay, September.

Palpi and head reddish ; antenuEie, thorax, and fore wings brown ;

abdomen testaceous ; thorax with a black band in front. Fore wings

with black sinuous lines—one subbasal incomplete, one antemedial

npright, and a third, very much curved in the disk, and terminating

on the hinder margin on" the inner side of a deep black spot on the

interno-median interspace, with a black dot on the outer side above

it ; in some examples there is another black dot on the inner side

below it, and in some examples there is also a black spot on the

hinder margin near the base.

Hind wings testaceous, paler towards the base ; marginal line

brown ; fringe of both wings reddish. The male has a reddish anal

tuft.

Expanse of wings \-^^ inch.

198. Pasira rtjssa, n. sp. (Plate XXVIII. fig. 13.) ^_^

Poona ; Bombay, August, September, and October.

Antennae, palpi, head, thorax, and fore wings pale yellowish fawn-
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colour ; abdomen whitish testaceous. Thorax with a black line in front.

Fore wings with a black .spear-shaped mark pointing inwards, on the

interno-median interspace, with a black dot on the outside above it

;

these spots are wanting in some specimens ; four brown sinuous
lines, the first antemedial, the second medial, almost meeting
together on the hinder margin, the second line elbowed outwards,
opposite the orbicular stigma, which is represented by a brown dot

;

third line postmedial, commencing somev\hat nearer the second line

on the costa, ciu-ves widely round the reniform spot, which is small
and brown-coloured ; this line bends inwardly, with one long tooth,

which nearly touches the second line ; there is also a submarginal
straightish line, which in some specimens is diffused, and iu some
dotted ; marginal points black ; fringe yellow.

Hind wings dirty whitish, unmarked.
Expanse of wings ly-^- inch.

199. Pasira inscitia, n. sp.

Bombay, July and August.

. General colour yellowish fawn-colour. Fore wings with four or

five deep black spot?, two representing the orbicular and reniform

marks, one large one in the interno-median interspace, and one,

sometimes two, in a straight line above it ; all these spots are ver)-

prominent ; marginal line brown, slightly dentated. Hind wings

with faint medial, discal, and submarginal pale brownish thin bands,

marginal line brown, slightly dentated.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

200. Herminia orthosiana, n. sp. (Plate XXVIII. fig. 15.)

Bombay.
Pale reddish, covered with brown atoms. Fore wings with the

reniform stigma represented by a brown dot on a white ground,

lines brown, sinuous, uj)right, antemedial, medial, postmedial, and
discal, rather close together, and edged with pale pinkish on the

inner sides ; marginal points black, with white lunules on the inner

side. Hind wings reddish testaceous, with a brown mark at the end

of the cell.

Expanse of wings lyL inch.

201. Herminia velifera, n. sp. (Plate XXVIII. fig. 17.)

Poona, October.

Pale pinkish white, powdered with black atoms and marked and
streaked with black. The long palpi are nearly covered with black;

thorax with a black band in front, and a black mark in the centre
;

fore wings covered with black and grey irroralions, thickly in the cell,

at the end of which is a black spot ; a black streak below from the

base, running nearly the whole length of the wing; a black streak

on the hinder margin, and between these streaks are other black

fainter streaks and lines ; there are also some submarginal black

streaks ; fringe brown. Hind wings pinkish grey, the colour formed
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by streaks and irrorations, paler in the centre and towards the

abdominal margin ; fringe white.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

202. HiPOEPA RAPTATALIS.

Hipoepa raptatuHs, Walker, xvi. p. 164, S •

Poona.

Female. Antennae, palpi, head, thorax, and fore wings brown, with

a slight reddish tinge ; abdomen testaceous. Fore wings with a large

white, distinct reniform spot ; lines bro-wn, sinuous, basal, antemedial,

postmedial, and discal ; a medial brownish straight band, which

touches the reniform on its inner side ; marginal points black. Hind
wings pale brown, with two faint brown lines, medial and discal

;

marginal line black ; fringe on both wings interlined—pinkish white,

brown, pinkish white, and brown.

Expanse of wings j-^y inch.

203. NODARIA EXTERNALIS.

Noclaria e.vternaJis. Gucn. Delt. p. 04.

Poona, November ; Bombay, November and December. Yer_v

plentiful. Varies much in size.

204. Catada captiosalis.

Catada captiosalis, Walker, xvi. 210.

Poona ; Bombay, October.

205. Labanda pamphosalis.

Bocana pamphosalis, Walker, xix. 887.

Poona, November and December.

206. Aginna circumscripta.

Aginna circumscripta. Walker, xxxiii. 1023.

Poona ; Bombay, September, October, and November.

207. Apphadana evulsalis.

Apphadana evulsalis, Walker, xxxlv. 1213.

Bomba)', October.

208. Apphadana rusticula, n. sp. (Plate XXVIII. fig. 1.)

Poona, October.

Body and fore wings reddish brown. Head with white lines on

each side over the eyes ; thorax with a brown mark in front. Fore

wings with two brown spots at the base, three brown costal marks at

the commencement of the brown lines ; lines brown, slightly waved,

subbasal, medial, postmedial, and discal, two black marks in the disk,

each touching both the postmedial and discal lines ; marginal line

brown, sinuous ; marginal points black. Hind wings brownish

testaceous, blackish towards the outer border, with a postmedial,

and a faint indication of a discal line ; marginal line black ; marginal

points black : fringe of both wings brown, edged with reddish white.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.
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209. Ai'PHADANA RUBicuNDTJLA, 11. sp. (Plate XXVIII. fig. 2.)

Bombay.
Body brown. Fore wings pale pinkish white, with brown lines

and bands, and brown atoms on the clear spaces ; a basal and a sub-

basal upright, sinuous line, the space from the base to the middle

of these lines being suffused with brcwn ; a medial diffuse band, with

a dentated double line running up it, expanding in the centre, and
meeting again on the costa, half the oiiter dentated line being in the

pinkish-white coloured part of the wing ; marginal third brown,

with a black inner sinuous border ; between this border and the

medial dentated line is another pale, diffuse, interrupted band ; a dark

brown zigzag submarginal line, within the brown margin ; marginal

line brown, sinuous ; marginal points black, fringe brown. Hind
wings testaceous, with faint brown medial, discal, and submarginal

lines; marginal line brown, sinuous; fringe reddish-brown.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

210. Apphadana festina, n. sp. (Plate XXVIII. fig. 3.)

Bombay.
Antennae, palpi, head, thorax, and fore wings brown, hind wings

and abdomen paler. Fore wings with subbasal, medial, and post-

medial sinuous lines, the last two nearly meeting on the hinder margin
near the centre, the first and last line edged with whitish inwardly,

the middle line edged with whitish outwardly : hind wings with a

discal line and a submarginal shade, brownish ; marginal points of

both wings black ; fringe yellowish : underside smoky grey crossed

by several darker lines. Tliis insect is very variable, some examples
being much paler than others, and some quite reddish with black

marks on the costa, the two outer lines composed of dots with two or

three black spots.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

211. Apphadana nigrofusca, n. sp. (Plate XXVIII. fig. 4.)

Poona, October.

General colour of body and both wings slaty-brown ; thorax with
a brown band in front ; abdomen with brown segmental bands.

Fore v\ings with a black mark on the hinder margin, at the base a

broad black median band, nearly straight on the inner side, sinuous
and toothed, and expanded upwards on the outer side, edged out-
wardly with whitish ; two discal sinuous lines, each edged with
whitish on the inner side, marginal points black. Hind wings with
a faint m.edial, and a more distinct discal, blackish Hue, and a broad
blackish marginal band ; marginal points black ; fringe of both wings
brown, with pinkish edges.

Expanse of wings ly^ inch.

212. Spadix VEGETUS, n. sp. (Plate XXVIII. fig. 14.)

Bombay, September and October.

Antennse black ; palpi, head, and thorax reddish brown. Fore
wings with the basal third pale reddish brown, remainder of the wings
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blackish brown ; lines black and sinuous, one basal, tlie next mar-

gining the pale basal part, the third postmedial, iiicliuing towards the

second, on the hinder margin ; the fourth discal, indistinct, from the

hinder angle upright to the costal outer third ; the space between

the two last lines rather paler than the rest of the black part. Hind
wings testaceous. Both wings shining ; fringe on both wings pink-

ish, interrupted with brown.

Expanse of wings ^q inch.

213. Chusaris punctilinealis,

Ckusaris punctilinealis, Vlalker, xxxiv. 11/5.

Bombay.

214. ByTURNA CUCULLATA.

Byturna cucullata, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii. p. 254 (1885).

Poona, September and October ; Bombay, September and October.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XXVII.

Fig. ]. Letocania polemusa, n. sp., p. 447.
2. Discordia evulsa, n. sp., j). 448.

3. 0:arha mallarha, n. sp., p. 452.

4. Heliothisjtincca, n. sp,, p. 448.
5. Acontia firiiia, n. sp., p. 455.
6. Si/mitha sceptka, n. .sp., p. 46L
7. Bhi^ogramma unilhica, n. sp., p. 452.
8. Bemigia quasita, n. sp

, ]>. 468.

9. Agrotis vana, n. sp., p. 453.
10. 2hxocarii])a mooUa, u. sp., p. 459.
11. Selepa occulto, n, sp., p. 4(Jl.

12. Adltiura uiicfa, n. sp., p. 419.
13. Acontia qtiiniana, n. sp., p. 455.
14. Ozarha itwarra, ii. sp., p. 452.

15. Acontia puUa, n. sp., p. 45(>.

If). opclki, n. sp., p. 45(i.

17. Selepa vitea, u. sp., p. 400.

Plate XXVIIL
Fig. 1. Appkarlana rusticula, ii. s]i., p. 474.

2. rnbicimditla, n. sp., p. 475.
3. fesi/na, n. sp

, p. 475.
4. nigrofiiaca, n. sp., p. 475.
5. Ehynchina pcrvuJguris, n. sp., p. 471.
6. Hypena mimicalis, n. sp., p. 471.
7. obstupidalis, n. sp., ]i. 471.

8. speculalis, n. sp., jx 472.
9. Mafclia caduca, ^ . n. .^p , p. 470.

10. Hypena vccordialis, n. sp., p. 472.
11. Pasira (enigmutiva, n. sp., p. 472.

12. Durdura somda, n. sp., p. 469.
13. Pasira riissa, n. sp., p. 472.
14. Spadix vegctuf,, n. sp., p. 47.5.

1.5. Herminia ortJiosiana, n. sp., p. 473.
16. Marimatha j)ura, n. .sp., p. 4.56.

17. Hcrminia vcUfera, n. sp., p. 473.
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6. Note ou Viverricula. By St. G. Mivart, F.R.S.

[Eeceived April 29, 1885.]

In 1882 I stated before this Society (see P. Z. S. 1882, p. 149) that

Viverricula was distinguished from Viverra by having (amongst other

characters) " a very small bald spot on the tibial side of the plantar

pad." I am indebted to the kindness of Mr. Blanford, F.R.S.,

for calling my attention to the fact that this spot is really the

homologue of the hallucal pad of Viverra, and 1 am therefore

anxious to rectify the above-cited assertion.

There is indeed a striking difference between the feet of Viverra

and Viverricula, as the much greater remoteness of this small

hallucal spot from the large plantar pad causes the bald spot to be

much more conspicuous in the latter genus, but its distinctness

consists in its being more obvious and is not a distinctness of

homology.

7. On the Right Cardiac Valve of the Specimens of Apteryx

dissected by Sir Richard Owen in 1841. By E. Ray
Lankestkr, M.A., E.R.S.

[Received April 25, 1885.]

In a former communication ' I showed that it was highly probable

that the heart figured and described by Sir R. Owen in 1842, in

the ' Transactions ' of the Society, as the heart of an Apteryx was
ni reality the heart of an Ornithorhynchus. I based this opinion on
the facts :— 1. That the structure of the right cardiac valve as de-

scribed and figured by Sir Richard more nearly resembled that of

Ornithorhynchus than that of any other animal. 2. That in two
hearts oi Apteryx examined by Mr. Beddard and in one examined
by myself, tlie structure of the right cardiac valve was precisely

similar to that of an ordinary bird, and diff'ered altogether from Sir

Richard Owen's description and figure. 3. That in the College of

Surgeons Museum there was a heart of Ornithorhynchus with the

right cardiac valve displayed much as in Sir Richard Owen's figure

of a supposed Aptei'y.v-h^KYt, and that on this preparation was
painted the name Apteryx australis. 4. That this heart—actually of

Ornithorhynchus\)w{,\?ihi\\QA"Apteryx"—was entered in the Catalogue

as the heart of Apteryx australis, the entry having been made
apparently at a date corresponding to the time when Sir Richard
was Hunterian Curator.

Sir Richard Owen has since communicated to the Society a note,

iu which he expresses himself as unable to accept the explanation

which I have suggested of the fact that the right cardiac valve of

Apteryx as described by liim differs so completely from that struc-

ture as seen by Mr. Beddard^ and myself in other specimens. He
1 P. Z. S. 1885, p. 239. ^ Cf. P. Z. S. 1885, p. 188.
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states that he dissected at the period iu question (more than forty

years ago) three specimens of Jpteryx ; and if I understand him

Fis;. 1.

Heart of the Common i' u\^ 1
(
Uallus do7nesticus).

The right ventricle is opened by a nearly horizontal cut which runs above (i. e.

nearer the auriculo-ventricular ring than) the insertion of the muscular
band (=uiuscuhis papillaris) into the free wall of the ventricle. The
dotted line x indicates the course of a subsequently effected cut which
set free the part of the ventricular wall into which the muscular band
is inserted, and allowed the band to be reflected, as shown iu fig. 2.

The same heart as that drawn in fig. 1 ; the cut x having now been made, and
the ventricular wall with the attached muscular band a reflected.

aright, he is inclined to beheve that no mistake occurred in connection

with his drawings or preparations, and that the hearts of his three
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specimens did actually present the characters of structure in the

right cardiac valve which he descrihed and figured.

Fortunately Sir Richard Owen's specimens of Apteryx are still ia

Fig. 3.

Heart of Apteryx ausiralis, Ow., with the right ventricle opened as in the

Common Fowl's heart drawn in fig. 1.

The muscular baud a has the same relations as in fig. 1, but is shorter and
broader, owing to the contraction of the specimen in alcohol. The dotted

line X indicates the course of tlie cut which was subsequently made aud
allowed the reflection of the ventricular wall, as shown in fig. 4.

Fig. 4.

The same heart as that drawn in fig. 3. The cut along the dotted line x of

fig. 3 has been effected, and the ventricular wall with the attachment of
the muscular valve reflected.

existence, and have heen exhumed hy Dr. Garson from among the

stores of the Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons. Dr.
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Fig. .5.

Heart of Onnthorhync'hus.

The right, Tentricle opened so as to expose the right cardiac valve. There is no
connection here of the great anterior muscuLir band («) of the valve
with the free wall of the ventricle. It arises entirely from the septal
wall. The distinction is not a fundamental one ; the muscular band a
in figs. 5 and 6 is to be identified with the muscular band a of the Birds'
hearts (figs. 1 to 4). Similarly the much shorter muscular band or fold
c in the Birds' hearts appears to be the same structure as the band
marked c in the present figure of the right cardiac valve of Oniitho-
rhynchus.

Fig. 6.

-P'-

The same heart as that drawn in fig. 6, with the great anterior muscular band
{a) cut through, so as to allow the valve to be reflected, for comparison
with the similar views of the heart of the Fowl, fig. 2, and the heart of
Apteryx, fig. 4.

Letters in all the figures.

a. The large anterior muscular band passing from the free margin of the valvular
flap to the ventricular wall (this is the great anterior muscuhis papil-
laris of M.ammals). h. The muscular flap of the Birds' valve, c. The small
left muscular band of attachment from the valve to the ventricular wall
(lelt or " conus '' musculus papillaris of the Mammal).
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Garson has written me as follows in regard to these specimens, and
has very kindly afforded me an opportunity of examining them.
The result is conclusive, since I am now able to show what is the
condition of the right cardiac valve in the actual specimens dissected
by Sir Richard Owen, having previously shown what was the origin

of the he&ri figured by him.
Dr. Garson writes :

—

'• Royal College of Surgeons of England,
April 23, 1885.

" Dear Prof. Lankester,
" I forward you a specimen of Apteryx partially dissected by

Prof. Owen, in whicli the heart is in situ but opened into, and I also

send another specimen of Aptenjx-htavt taken from a bottle in

which are preserved the viscera and other parts of an Apteryx
dissected by Prof. Owen, and which he had treated with acid so as
to soften the bones. The auricle of this second specimen is opened.
We have a third specimen of Apteryx partly dissected, in whicli the
heart is untouched, and so cannot have been used for the drawing
showing the interior.

"I do not think the illustration is taken from either of the specimens
I send you; consequently if Sir Richard Owen says he had only
three specimens of the bird, there is conclusive proof that the heart
of some other animal has been figured for Apteryx.

" I should be greatly obliged if you would kindly let us have back
the specimens as soon as you have finished with them.

Believe me,

Yours very truly,

J. G. Garson."

The specimens forwarded by Dr.Garson were examined by me in the
presence of Assistant- Professor Bourne, of University College. In the
first (that in situ in a dissected Apteryx) the left ventricle had been
horizontally cut, and an oblique cut had been effected in the extreme
left region of the right ventricular wall. But this cut was not such
as to render the right cardiac valve visible, still less would it have
been possible to make, from this specimen, the figure published by
Sir Richard in 1842.

Similarly impossible was it for any information with regard to
the right cardiac valve to have been derived from the second speci-

men, since the wall of the ventricle was uncut.

Since the third specimen of Apteryx-\\e?ivt in the College of
Surgeons store-collection is unopened in any way, we may accept Dr.
Garson's conclusion that the drawing published by Sir Richard
Owen in 1842 was not made from any one of these specimens ; and
since they are the three specimens of Apteryx which were at Sir

Richard's disposal, and seeing that according to his statement he had
no other specimens of the Apteryx, the drawing in question cannot
have been taken from an Apteryx-\iea.xt.

Lastly, I have had the interesting opportunity of seeing ^vhut
actually is the condition of the right cardiac valve in two out of three
of Sir Richard's original specimens. The third specimen, which has
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never been opened, is still available in case of a final appeal. I

would suggest that if there is any one still in doubt on the subject,

any one who still thinks that the right cardiac valve of Apteryx

differs from that of ordinary birds and is provided with chordae

tendinese attached to membranous flaps, he should be asked to open

Sir Richard Owen's hitherto unpeuetrated third specimen at a

meeting of this Society.

The first and the second specimens I have opened by an appro-

priate incision in the right ventricular wall, in the presence of

Professor Bourne, and had no difiiciiUy in bringing the right cardiac

valve in each heart into full view. It presented none of the peculiar

features attributed by Sir Richard Owen to the right cardiac valve

of these identical specimens which Sir Richard believes himself to

have examined, but which neither he nor any one else had seen

until I opened up the ventricular wall to-day (April 24th, 1885).

The valve was entirely fleshy as in an ordinary bird (compare figs. 1,

2, with figs. 3, 4). There were no radiating fibrous cords binding

the mid-region of the valve to the ventricular wall, such as are

shown in Sir Richard Owen's drawing. There was no departure

from the typical Avian right cardiac valve; no such departure has

been seen in any specimen of the Apteryx-\\e&vt which has been

opened.

It seems important that the actual condition of the right cardiac

valve in Apteryx should be represented pictorially, and I therefore

give here two drawings of that structure taken from the specimen

in my possession (figs. 3 & 4, p. 479), and also for comparison, two

views of the right cardiac valve of the Common Fowl (figs. 1 & 2,

p. 478), and of the Ondthorhynchus (tigs. 5 & 6, p. 480) for com-
parison.

May 19, 188.5.

F. Du Cane Godman, Esq., F.R.S., F.Z.S., in the Chair.

A communication was read from Prof. J. von Haast, C.M.Z.S.,

containing a description of some fossil remains of a species of Dinornis

remarkable for its small size, and apparently previously undescribed,

which he proposed to call Dinornis oweni. The remains in question,

at present deposited in the Auckland Museum, had been obtained

near Whangarei, New Zealand. Prof, von Haast added some remarks

on Dinornis crassus, Owen.
This paper will be printed entire in the Society's 'Transactions.'

The Secretary read the following extract from a letter addressed

to him by the Rev. G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S., dated Breakwater,

Cape Town, January 27th, 188.5 :

—

"I wish to mention that a Snake was taken amongst the rocks in a

pool of water and seaweed at the entrance to Table Bay, which,

from the description given of it by those who found it, I have every

reason to believe was a ' Pelamis bicolor.' It was found by the
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very intelligent children of Mr. John Saunders, Secretary to the

Table Bay Harbour Board, and was seen by Mr. Saunders and

others.
" Unfortunately it was not sent to me, but was killed, and thrown

back into the sea. I think that I mentioned in a former letter that

a very fine specimen of this Snake, taken in False Bay near Muizen-

burg and sent to me dead, is now in the South African Museum.
Perliaps it is worthy of remark that this Snake, if I am correct as

to its identity, having been found in Table Bay, had reached the

Atlantic."

A letter was read from Mr. B. Crowther, of Launceston, Tasmania,

stating that he had in captivity some living examples of the Duck-
bill {Ornithorhynchus paradoxus), which he was proposing to send

home as a present to the Society's Menagerie. Details were added

as to the best mode of keeping and feeding these animals in

confinement.

Mr. Osbert H. Howarth exhibited and made remarks on a

specimen of Coral of the genus Dendrophyllia, attached to a stone-

ware bottle which had been dredged up in the Atlantic off Madeira

at a depth of from 15-20 fathoms. The coral, when brought to the

surface, was of a brilliant orange colour, and the tentacles of tiie

animal were hanging from each branch.

Mr. Howarth also exhibited and drew attention to the large

number of shells found inside the bottle.

Mr. F. Day exhibited a specimen of the Vendace {Coregonus

vandesius), which, he observed, was one of three (received from
Mr. W. Kimsey Dover) that had been taken in Derwentwater and
Bassenthwaite lakes, where Dr. Davy had recorded their occurrence

in 1858, but whose statement has been generally overlooked. The
Gwiniad (C. coregonoides) would seem to be restricted in the Lake
district to Hawesvvater and the lake-system that joins the Eden.

Mr. Day also exhibited the diseased intestine of a Sea-Trout, which
fish had been taken with the fly by Mr. A. Caldwell in the Esk oa
May 1st. It was \ lb. in weight and in excellent condition, but when
landed its abdomen was observed to be " swollen as if it had a stone

inside." On being opened, the commencement of the small intestine

was seen to be as represented in the accompanying figure (p. 484).
A slit I of an inch long existed along it, and the edges were everted,

occasioning this spot to be like an open ditch with an orifice at the

commencement, and its termination leading into the intestinal canal.

Either opening was almost choked up by worms {Bothriocephaltis),

but it was found that the intestines below the seat of injury contained
undigested food similar to what was in the stomach above it. There
was no adhesion between the intestine and the abdominal walls

;
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which, however, must have acted so as to prevent the escape of food

into the abdominal cavity.

Mr. Day likewise exhibited a portion of the sifting-apparatus of

the Basking Shark (Selache maxima) which had been captured off

Dendmans on May 6th. These branchial combs or teeth had been

Intestines of diseased Trout.

fully described by Prof. Turner. The food taken from the Shark's

stomach was exhibited, and had the appearance of " red stuff like

bruised crabs, or the roe of the Sea-Urchin, as described by Low,"

and iu the pharynx were quantities of sessile-eyed crustaceans,

mostly Amphipoda and Copepoda in a fresh condition, and evidently

what the substance in the stomach originally consisted of, as was

further j)roved by a microscopic examination. The specimen was a

female over eleven feet long, and the longest tooth in its jaws was

0'09 of an inch.

The following papers were read :-

1. Notes on the Pinnipedia.

By St. George Mivart, V.P.Z.S.

[Eeceived AprH 16, 1885.]

To the question whether or not the group of Piunipeds should

form a distinct order of Mammalia, modern science adds that con-

cerning their genetic affinities. This latter inquiry suggests another

question, namely, the question whether the group is genetically
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homogeneous, or whether it may have had more than one source.
If the latter question can be settled, it then remains but to inquire
from what source or sources the whole group was derived.

That the group is subdivisible iuto three main subgroups has
been long recognized.

Mr. H. N. Turner, in his classical paper on the foramina of the
Base of the Skull \ gives to the group the value of a family, Phocidce,
which he subdivides and characterizes as follow ^ :

—

Fam. Phocid^.

Molars all similar in structure.

Subfamily Arctocephalina.

A postorbital process. An alisphenoid canal ; mastoid process
strong and salient, standing aloof from the auditory bulla.

Otaria. Arctocephalus.

Subfam. Trichechina.

No postorbital process. A distinct alisphenoid canal. Mastoid
process strong and salient, its surface continuous with the auditory
bulla.

Trichechus.

Subfam. Phocina.

No postorbital process. No alisphenoid canal. Mastoid process
swollen and seeming to form part of the auditory bulla.

Morunga. Lobodon.
Cystophora. Leptonyx.
Halichoerus. Stenorhynchus,
Ommatophoca. Phoca.

Professor Flower, in his paper on the Classification of the Carni-
Tora^, says :

—"With regard to the group of Seals, which I look upon
as essentially belonging to the same ordinal division of the Mammalia
as the animals hitherto treated of [«. e. the fissipedal Carnivora],
the differences of the cranial characters of the three natural families

into which they are divisible, the Otariidce, Trickechidcc, and Phocidce,
are so well described by Mr. Turner that I need only refer to his paper
for them. But I must add that I cannot agree with him when he says,

'I have not seen in tlie Seals anything which, in my opinion, warrants
their approximation to any of the other families more than another,'

or in his placing them and the three divisions of the terrestrial Carni-
vora as primary groups of equal value. The differences between
the Seals and the terrestrial Carnivora both in teeth and limbs are
much greater than any found between different members of the
latter group. They should therefore constitute, in my opinion, a

1 P. Z. S. 1848, p. 63. ^ L. c. p. 88. ^ ggg p_ g. s. 1869, p. 34.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. XXXII. 32
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distinct suborder, the iEluroid, CynoiJ, and Arctoid Carnivora

beins united to form the other suborder. I think moreover that

there is not the slightest question that their cranial characters

indicate most strongly their approximation to the Arctoid type, as

has often been noticed before on other grounds (De Blainville says,

' Les Ours, dont les rapports avec les Phoques ont etc sentis de tout

temps et meme par Aristote,' Osteographie, tome ii. p. 49). Indeed

their skulls seem to be simply a further modification of this type,

showing resemblances to the true Bears on the one hand, and the

Otters on the other."

Before stating ray own general conclusions, I will proceed to give

my notes upon the various genera of Pinnipeds.

Phoca ^—This genus consists of half-a-dozen or a few more
species, confined to the northern arctic and temperate regions of the

Old and New Worlds, including the Aral and Caspian Seas and the

coasts of Japan. P. vitulina is found in both hemispheres. They
liave the palms and soles haii-y, five well-developed claws to each

foot, those of the manus being the broader and more curved. The
hind limbs are constantly extended backwards, and cannot be turned

forwards. Tliere is no external ear and no scrotum. The toes of

the pes do not differ quietly in length, the first and fifth not greatly

exceeding the others. There are 14 or 15 dorsal, 5 lumbar, 4 sacral,

and from 11 to 15 caudal vertebrae.

The skull presents the following general characters :

—

The premaxiila is much separated from the frontal by a more or

less wide junction of the nasal with the maxilla. The nasals are

not generally, if at all, anchylosed together, and they join the

premaxillse. There is no lachrymal foramen. The infraorbital

foramen is of moderate size, or rather large. There is no distinct

foramen rotundum, one opening re]iresenting both it and the spheno-

orbital fissure. Sometimes there are defects of ossification between

the basisphenoid, alisphenoid, and pterygoid. There are one or

two large openings in the palatine, representing the spheno-palatine

foramen, with defects of ossification above it between the frontal,

maxilla, and palatine. There are also, generally, defects of ossi-

fication in the basisphencid and basioccipital. The alisphenoid is

joined by a long descending process of the parietal. There is no
postorbital jii'ocess from the frontal, and the zygomatic postorbital

process is formed partly by the malar and partly by the squamosal.

There is a large crista galli. The cerebellar fossa of the petrosal

is very deep. The bulla is dense and undivided, traversed by a

carotid canal the posterior aperture of which is on the hinder sur-

face of the bulla. There is, in most cases, hardly any paroccipital

process. The mastoid is prominent and forms an outwardly directed

^ Linn. Fn. Suec. ii. p. 2, 4; Syst. Nat. 12, i. p. .56; Schveb. Siiug. toI. vii.

p. 17 ; Buffon, Hist. Nat. xiii. p. .333, pi. 45, and Suppl. vi. pi. 46 ; Gray
IC'aUoccphabts, Pnqoi)i7/s, Pagophilus, Hulicyon, and Phoca), CafiJogiie of Seals

and Whales in Brit. Mus. pp. 20-32 ; J. J. Alien, North Amer. Pinnipeds,

pp. 412, .557, &c. ; De Blainville, Osteog., Phoca; Cuvier, Ossem. Foss., Atlas,

vol. ii. pi. 219.
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process, behind which the bone is rounded. The stylomastoid fora-

men Ucs in a deep groove which divides the mastoid from the bulla.

The meatus auditorius externus is produced outwards, but its lower

lip inclines so much upwards posteriorly that the aperture is made
to look more forwards than upwards, and the outer end of the lip

may be produced a little forwards in front of the aperture. There
is a postglenoid foramen. The posterior palatiue foramina are

situated behind the middle of the palate. The pterygoid has a

distinct hamular process. The basis cranii has a surface bent convex
downwards between the occipital foramen and the presphenoid.

Venous canals traverse the inside of the exoccipitals and open on the

inner side of either occipital condyle. The mandible has a distinct

subangular process, and the angle is pressed up very near the con-
dyle. The symphysis may be long or short.

Dentition :—I. I C. \, P. j, M. j=34.
Molars, except the lirst, with two roots. Each upper molar has a

principal cusp with one or two accessory cusps behind, and some-
times one in front of it. The lower molars have each a principal

cusp with one, sometimes two, accessory cusps in front of it, and
generally two behind it.

In P. vitulina the hinder margin of the palate is V-shaped, the

apex being forwards. The suture between the palatines and maxdlte
forms a straight transverse line. The teeth are rather large and
raulticuspidate.

In P. grcenlandica the palate has a straight, transverse, hinder

margin. There is sometimes a distinct pterygoid fossa. The par-

occipital process may form a marked, nipple-like projection. The
teeth are more sim])le than in P. vitulina.

In P. barbata the maxilla has a swollen outer surface ; venous
canals open inside the upper margin of the foramen magnum, and a

curious ridge runs downwards and forwards across the squamosal and
parallel with the hinder root of the zygoma. The meatus auditorius

externus looks mainly upwards. The paroccipital process is rather

prominent. The palate extends far back, and has an evenly concave
hinder margin. The two parietals form a small wedge-shaped pro-

cess which advances between the hinder margins of the two frontals.

Halichoerus^.—This genus contains but oue species, H. gnjphus,
which inhabits the coasts of Scandinavia and the British Isles. Its

palms and soles are hairy, and it has five well-developed claws on
each foot, those of the manus being the broader and more curved.

There are 15 dorsal, 5 lumbar, 4 sacral, and about 14 caudal

vertebrae.

In the skull thesame characters are found as those already attributed

to Phoca, except that there is a more decided defect of ossification

between the ali- and basisphenoids and the pterygoid. Moreover
the palatiue foramina are much behind the middle of the palate.

1 Fabric. Skrivt. af Naturb. Selsk. i. p. 167, tab. 13. fig. 4 ; Nilsson, Vet.

Atad. Haudl. p. 377, tab. 34. figs. 1 & 2 ; Bell, Brit. Quad. p. 278 ; Gray, Cat.

Brit. Mils. p. 33 ; Schrebftr, Fortgesetzt Wagner, vii. p. 12 ; De Blainville,

Osteogr. Phoca ; Allen, North Amer. Piun. p. 682.

32*
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It is noteworthy that the mastoid process is not so large relatively

in certain old individuals as in younger ones. The palate has a con-

cave hinder margin. The anterior nares are very high.

Dentition ;-I. |, C. j, P. j, M. |=34.

Molars large, conical and simple, generally without accessory

cusps. Their apices are slightly recurved, and the anterior and

posterior edge of each is rather sharp. All have but a single root,

save the true molars and tlie fourth upper premolar. It is only these

three teeth which ever have accessory cusps.

Stenorhynchus \—This genus consists of two species, confined to

the Antarctic and Southern oceans. The hind feet are almost or

quite clawless, and the first and fifth toes greatly exceed the others

in length. There are 14 or 15 dorsal, 6 or 5 lumbar, 3 sacral, aud

12 or 14 caudal vertebrae.

The skull presents the characters already enumerated as occurring

in Vhaca, except that the premaxillse do not attain, or hardly attain,

the nasals, which are more or less completely anchylosed together.

There may be but very small defects of ossification in the occipital.

The long descending process of the parietal hardly attains the ali-

sphenoid. The cerebellar fossa of the petrosal is small. There is a

moderate paroccipital process. The optic foramina may (they do

in S. leptonyx) unite inwards to open into the cranial cavity by a

single and median aperture. The hamvilar processes of the ptery-

goids may be long, as in S. carcinophagus, or hardly any, as in S.

leptonyx. The bulla may not be so prominent as in Phoca. The
glenoid foramen is in the form of a small fissvire, placed rather on

the inner side of the postglenoid process. There is a large preorbital

process on the maxilla, a structure which is only represented by a

rudiment in Phoca and Halichcerus, so far as I have seen ^. The
palate is strongly notched behind medianly. There is no subangular

process to the mandible, and the angle may be almost obsolete,

though marked in S. carcinophagus, while the coronoid process is

lower than in Phoca and Halichcerus.

Dentition :—I. |. C. \, P. \, M. \.

The molars (which are, except the first, two-rooted) may, as in S.

leptonyx, have three pointed cusps well separated, the middle being

the largest and slightly recurved towards the apex, the apices of the

other two being inclined towards the long cusp, or else, as in S.

carcinophagus, they may have subcompressed, much elongated crowns

with a principal recurved cusp with a small one in front of it, and

one, two, or three accessory cusps behind it, the principal cusp being

somewhat bulbous at the apex.

1 Gray, Voy. of Erebus & Terror, Mam. i. p. 2, pis. 1 & 2 ; Cat. Brit. Mus.

p. 15 ; De Blainville, Osteographie ; Schreber, Fortg. Wagner, vii. pp. .36-38

;

Cuvier, Oss. Foss. Atlas, vol. ii. pi. 219. fig. 2. This is the Oqmorhmus of Peters,

Monatsbr. K. P. Akad. Wissen. Berlin, 1875, p. 393, note;' Allen, N. Am. Pin-

niped, p. 4(56. It is also the Lohodon of Gray, Voy. of Erebus & Terror, aud
Catalog. Brit. Mus. p. 8, and of Allen, N. Amer. Pinnipeds, p. 466.

^ A rudiment of this process is also found in Lutra and Ur&m, but in no
other land Carnivora, so far as I have observed.
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Lepfonyx \—A genus of one species inhabiting the Antarctic seas.

Its hind I'eet have rudimentary claws, with the first and fifth toes

much longer than the others.

The skull generally resembles that of Phoca. The premaxillse

are widely separated from the frontals, but just attain the nasals,

which are anchylosed together and prolonged backwards as a slender

process between the two frontals. The infraorbital foramen is of

moderate size. There are defects of ossification in the basi- and ex-

occipitals and between the basioccipital and basisphenoid ; also

between the frontal, maxilla, and palatine, and a very large single

sphenopalatine foramen. The anterior nares are neither very wide nor

extending far backwards. The alisphenoids and parietals have a

rather wide junction. There is a very small true paroccipital pro-

cess just behind the foramen lacerum posterius, but besides this a

vertical ridge juts outwards near the margin of the exoccipital, where

it joins the mastoid. The postglenoid foramen is minute, but the

condyloid foramen is conspicuous. The palatine foramina open

about the antero-posterior middle of the palate. The pterygoid has

an outwardly tending hamular process. The basis cranii is convex

below as in Phoca. The maxilla develops no preorbital process.

The posterior margin of the palate is concave. The mandible is

slender, and has no subangular process, but the coronoid rises deci-

dedly above the condyle. The symphysis is rather long.

Dentition :—I. \, C. \, P. \, M. \= ?,2.

The molars are small, each with a large conical cusp proceeding

from a cingulum. There are no distinctly developed accessory cusps

except in the last, or last two, lower molars, but there is a constant

tendency to develop an accessory cusp in front of and behind the

principal cusp.

Ommntophoca '.—This genus contains one species, which inhabits

the Antarctic Seas. Here the hind feet are devoid of claws, and the

first and fifth toes are much longer than the others. The claws on

the fore feet are quite rudimentary.

In the skull we here find premaxillae which do not attain the

nasals, so that the maxillae help to bound the anterior nares. The
nasals are completely anchylosed together, and form a very long

isosceles triangle, the long angle being wedged in between the

frontals, while anteriorly the maxillae join the nasals. The orbits

are immense, and give a very distinctive appearance to the skull, and

the zygomata are strongly developed and much arched downwards.

'J"he infraorbital foramen is rather small. The condyloid foramen is

conspicuous. The lower postorbital process is formed by both the

malar and squamosal, as in all the genera hitherto noticed. In

1 Phoca leapardina, Jameson Weddell, Voy. South Pole, i. pp. 22, 24, 134.

Stenorhi/nchits Weddell i, Lesson, Mam. 18j!7, p. 200.

Leptonyx WcddelUi, Schreber, Fortg. Wagner, vii. p 39 ;
Gray, Cat. Brit. Mus.

p. 11, Erebus & Terror, pi. .5.

Leptovychotes WeddelU, Allen, N. Amer. Pinniped, p. 467.
^ Gray, Zool. Erebus and Terror, Mamm. ; Cat. Seals Brit. Mus. p. 13

;

Schreber's Portgesetzt Wagner, vii. p. 40 ; Allen, N. Amer. Pinnipeds, p. 467.
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addition to this, however, there is a faint trace of a frontal post-

orbital process. The anterior nares do not extend far backward?.

The palate is prolonged backwards behind the last molars, and its

hinder margin is slightly concave. The palfitine foramina open on

its hinder half. There is hardly any true paroccipital process, but,

as in the last-noticed genus, a vertical ridge near it projects back-

wards and away from the bulla. The mastoid is prominent, and its

prominence is continuous with that of the squamosal above the ex-

ternal auditory meatus, immediately above which opening is a great

antero-posteriorly extending bony swollen prominence. The meatus

opens between the outwardly projecting mastoid and the postglenoid

process, so that practically its lateral walls, but not its floor, are

prolonged outwards. There is a chink-like postglenoid foramen.

The basis cranii is always level, but slightly convex antero-posteriorly.

The mandible has no subangular process, but in the place where it

should be the bone is rounded. The coronoid is pointed, but small

and low, hardly rising above the condyle. The maxilla develops a

preorbital process. The symphysis is not prolonged.

Dentition :—I. ':, C. \, P. 1 M. i=32.

The molars are very small, and have pointed, recurved crowns,

mostly with a marked posterior accessory cusp and sometimes with

one in front also.

Moimchus^.—This genus, of one species from the ^Mediterranean

and Black Seas and the Atlantic Ocean about jNIadeira and the

Canary Isles, resembles the three preceding genera in having the

nails of the hind feet rudimentary, and the first and fifth toes

greatly longer than the others. The nails on the fore feet are also

rudimentary in this genus.

There are 1.5 dorsal, b lumbar, 2 saci'al, and 11 caudal vertebrae.

The skull iii its main characters resembles that of Phoca. The
crista galli and cerebellar fossa of the petrosal are rather larger. The
condyloid foramen is distinct, and placed midway between the

condyle and the foramen lacerum posterius. There is a distinct

preorbital process on the front rim of the orbit and developed from
the maxilla. The nasals are not anchylosed together, and the pre-

maxillse ascend to meet them. The palate is concave behind, and its

concave border is medianly notched. I have observed no defects of

ossification in the basi- or exoccipitals, hut (as in P. barbata) a

venous channel traverses the supraoccipital opening hy transverse

apertures above the foramen mttgnum and inside its margin. There
is a very large aperture on either side of the basis cranii bounded by

^ Plwca monachus. Hermann, Beschaft. d. Berlin. Gesell. natiir. Freunde, iy.

1779, p. 456, pi. 12, 13.

Plwquc a ventre hlanc. BufTon, Hist. Kat. Supp. vi. pi. 44; Cmier, Oss.
Fobs. Atlas, vol. ii. pi. 218.

Monachus mediterranctis, Nilsson, Kong. Yet.-Akad. Handl. Stockbolm
(1807). p. 235.

Leptonyx monachus, Scbreber's Fortg. Wagner, vii. p. 40.

Monachus albivcnfer, Gray. Cat. Seals Brit. Miis. (1806) p. 17; Allen, N.
Auier. Pinnipeds, ]3. 465.
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the pterygoid, palatine, presphenoid, and basisplienoid. Tliere is a

large paroccipital process and a considerable mastoid process. The
meatus auditorius externus is prolonged well outwards, its lip is

completed in front. The considerable palatine foramina <ire placed at

about the antero-posterior middle of the |>alate. There is no angular

process of the mandible near the condyle, but only a single process,

which seems to correspond with the subangular process of those

Seals which have both these processes. The coronoid process rises

well above the mandibular condyle.

Dentition :—I. ". C. \ P. % M. ^=32.
2 14 1

The molars are two-rooted except the first, which, with the last, is

smaller than the others. The incisors are notched transversely on

the inner side of the crown. The canines are large. The molars

have strong conical crowns with only slightly developed accessory

cusps from a strong cingulum, the inner part of which is well

developed.

All foregoing genera Monachus, Ommatophoca, Leptonyx, and

Stenorhynchus agree together and differ from the genera Phoca and

HalicJioerus in having only four upper incisors ; nails of pes rudi-

mentary or absent, and the first and fifth digits of that extremity

greatly exceeding the others in length. The six genera then may
be arranged in two groups thus respectively characterized and named
Phocina and Stenorhynchince, as has been done by Professor Flower '.

Cystopliora'.—This genus of one species, of the North Atlantic

and Arctic seas, is characterized by having the dorsal facial skin of the

male capable of distension by the inflation of a sac which underlies

it and is connected with the nostrils. The distended skin thus

forms a sort of hood covering the dorsal part of the head. As in

the StenorhyvchincB, the first and tifth toes exceed the others. They
also have prolonged cutaneous lobes. The nails are tolerably deve-

loped in all the extremities. There are 15 dorsal, 5 lumbar, 3 sacral,

and 14 caudal vertebrae.

In the skull the premaxillse do not rise to the nasals. The latter

are small and not anchylosed together. The orbits are very large.

The anterior nares are very wide, especially towards their upper
part. The maxilla develops a small preorbital process. There is a

large crista galli, but a small cerebellar fossa to the petrosal. There
is a moderate-sized suborbital foramen, and there may be a deep
fossa beneath or external to it, as is sometimes the case in P. grcen-

landica. I have observed no defects of ossification between the

pterygoid, palatine, and adjacent bones. If there are any defects of

^ See liis paper ou the Mauimalia in the Eiicyc. Biit. vol. xv. p. 443.
^ I'Jioca cridata, Erxleben, Syst. Nat. p. 50O ; Fabric. Skrivt. af Naturh.

Selsk. i. 2, p. 120, tab. 12. fig. 2 ; Desin. Mam. p. 241 ; Harlan, Fauna
N. Y. p. 106.

Fhoca mifraia, Cuvier. Oss. Foss., Atlas, ii. pi. 219. fig. 3.

Cysfophora crisiata, Nilsson, Vet. Akad. Handl. 1837 ; Gray, Voy. Erebus
and Terror, Mam 111. p. 4, Cat. Seals Brit. Miis. (180()) p. 40 ; Schreber,

Foitgesetzt Waguer, vii. p. 48 ; Allen, N. Amer. Pinnipeds, pp. 462, 465,
724.

Phoquc a Capuchon, Buffon, Hist. Nat. Supp. vi. p. 324.
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ossification in the basi- and exoccipitals they are very small. The
palate is much prolonged behind the last molars, and its hinder

margin is concave. The palatine foramina are situated in its hinder

halt. There are botli a subansular and an angular process to the

ascending ramus ot the mandible, but both these processes are very

small. The skull agrees generally with that of Phoca, in points

not here mentioned.

Dentition :—I. \, C. \, P. \, M. j=30.

Only the last upper molar has generally two roots. The roots of

the molars are long and swollen ; their crowns are small and rather

plaited than lobed.

Macroi-himis^.-—This genus contains two species; one ranging

the South Pacific, Indian, and Antarctic Oceans, and the other in-

habiting the coasts of iMexico and Southern California. Here the

claws of the manus are small, and those of the pes are quite rudi-

mentary or altogether absent. The nose of the male has a short,

dilatable proboscis. The first and fifth toes exceed the others and
have prolonged cutaneous lobes.

There are 15 dorsal, 5 lumbar, 3 or 4 sacral, and 9-11 caudal

vertebrae.

The skull has rather small nasals, which are separate and are not

attained by the premaxilla?. The anterior nares are wide, especially

dorsally, as in the last-described genus. The skull of this genus
differs from all those of the genera yet noticed in that the posterior

half of the petrosal and the condyloid foramina may look directly

backwards. There is hardly any paroccipital process, and the

mastoid process is only developed in old males. The palate may
have a deeply concave hinder margin, or, being generally concave,

may have a prominent process in its middle. The crista galli is large,

but the cerebellar fossa of the petrosal is small. There are small venous

channels in the supraocci])ital which open on the dorsal margin of

the foramen magnum. There is a deep groove behind the post-

glenoid process, in which is a small glenoid foramen. There is a

moderate suborbital foramen, with no deep fossa beneath it. I have

observed no defects of ossification in the occipital or between the

palatine and pterygoid and the sphenoid. The foramen ovale is

thrown outside the vertical wall formed by the pterygoid, which
passes backwards to join the petrosal.

There is a minute subangular process, pushed up very closely to

the angular process, which itself is but little below the condyle.

Dentition :—I. \, C. \, P. \, M.
|
= 30.

^ Phoca leonina, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. (17G5) p. 38.

PJioca elcphantina, Molina, Sagg. sul Stor. nat. del Chili (1782), p. 280.

Thoca inohoscidea, Peron, Voy. aux Terr. Austr. ii. (1817) p. 34, pl.xxxii.

Cysiophora frohoscidm, Nilsson, Vet. Akad. Handl. (1837) ; Schreber's

Fortgesetzt Waguer, vii. p. 42.

. Morunga eleplianfina, Gray, Cat. Seals Brit. Mas. (186fi) p. 38.

MacrorhimislconimiR, Allen, N. Amer. Pinnipeds, pp. 463, 4(>6, 743. See also

Flower, P. Z. S. 1881, p. 145, an important memoir.
Grand Phoque a inuseau ride, Buffon, Supp. vi. p. 316.
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The canines are large, and the outer upper incisors rather so.

The molars are small and simple in structure.

These two genera last described form a third small group, Cysto-

phorince, distinguished from the preceding by the dilatable skin of

the facial region of the males, the simple or plaited molars, and by

the presence of but two incisors in the lower jaw.

The three subfamilies themselves agree in having backwardly

extended hind limbs, hairy palms and soles, no external ear, no

scrotum, well-developed canines in each jaw, five molars on either

side of either jaw, no alisphenoid canal, no frontal postorbital process

or only a small rudiment of such a structure, and a mastoid, which

rarely shows itself very distinct and apart from the auditory bulla.

Trichechus \—The Walrus inhabits the northern parts of both

the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. As is well known, its hind feet

are not constantly turned backwards (as in Phoca and its allies) but

are turned forwards during progression on land, but there is still no

external ear and no scrotum. The eyes are rather small. The
manus has five very small nails, and its digits are of about equal

length, as are also the digits of the feet, except that the fifth is some-

what the longest. It and the first have flattened nails ; those of the

other digits are large, compressed, and pointed. Cutaneous lobes

project beyond the nails of the first and fifth digits.

There are 14 dorsal, 6 lumbar, 4 sacral, and about 18 caudal

vertebrae.

The humerus is much longer than the radius and but little shorter

than the tibia, thus so far differing greatly from the skeletal struc-

ture of Phoca.

The general characters of the skull are so familiar to naturalists

that it would be waste of time and space to give them here. It

differs from that oi Phoca in having no defects of ossification in the

occipital or the vicinity of the pterygoid. The suborbital foramen
is large. The zygomatic postorbital process, which is large, is

formed exclusively by the malar. There is no frontal postorbital

process. The anterior nares are small, heart-shaped, and very far

forwards. They are entirely bounded by the premaxillae and nasals,

which join, but the former are widely separated from the frontals,

and the latter (nasals) are quadrate and separate. The palate is

long and wide, and is concave both antero-posteriorly and trans-

versely. It has a more or less concave hinder margin, and the

pterygoid develops distinct depending hamular processes. There is

an alisphenoid canal.

The bulla is undivided and very little prominent. The meatus
auditorius externus is not much produced outwardly. There is no
paroccipital process, but a very large and dense mastoid process, with

^ Eosmarus, Gesner, Hist. An. Aquat. C 15.58) p. 249.

Odobtsmis, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. (1735) p. 59.

Trichechus, Linn. Sy.st. Nat. i. (1766) p. 49 ; De Blainville, Osteog. : Cuv. Oss.
Foss., Atlas, ii. pi. 219 bis; Sclireber's Fortgesetzt Wagner, vii. p. 77; Murie,
Trans. Zool. Soc. vii. (1871) p. 41 1, pis. 51-55 ; Grav, Cat. Seals Brit. Mus
(1866) p. 35, and P. Z. S. (1853) pp. 112-116; Allen, N. A. Piuuipeds,

pp. 5-186.
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only a faint indication of tlie groove which so' deeply divides it from

the tympanic in Phoca. I could detect no glenoid foramen. The
basis cranii is but little curved antero-posteriorly, convex downwards.

There is a large crista galli, but a small cerebellar process to the

petrosal. The condyloid foramen is larger and nearer the condyle

than in any of the geuera hitherto noticed, and indeed tiian in any

other Pinniped. Tlie zygomata are small, projecting much out-

wards at the glenoid surface, and thence sloping inwards and for-

wards.

The mandible shows a faint trace of a subangular process. The
angle itself is placed very high up and is rather inflected.

Young dentition :— 1."|, C \, P. \, M. \.

Usual adult dentition :._I. \, C. \, P. % M. l=\S.

The enormous tusks and perfect simplicity and similarity of the

other teeth, each with a flat grinding surface, have been again and

again described.

Otaria '.—According to Allen there are nine species of Otaries,

which he arranges in six genera. Of these species the first and seventh

come from the Galapagos and both coasts of South America ; the

second from the Auckland Islands ; the third and sixth from both

shores of the North Pacific ; the fourth from Cahfornia ; the fifth

from the Australian Seas ; the eighth from the Cape of Good Hope
;

and the ninth from Australia, New Zealand, and the Antarctic

Seas.

The Otaries turn the hind limbs forwards, and have a small

external ear and also a scrotum, as is well known. The palmar and

plantar surfaces are naked. The eyes are large. Tlie nails are

small or rudimentary, except those of the three middle digits of the

pes.

There are 15 dorsal, 5 lumbar, 3 or 4 sacral, and 8-14 caudal

vertebrae.

The skull has the anterior nares more vertical and nearer tiie

anterior end of the skull tliaii in the Seals. Otherwise the skull

resembles that of Phoca, except in the following points :—There is

a well-developed frontal posturbital process, and the postorbital

process of the zygoma is formed by the malar only. There are no

defects of ossification in the basioccipital and hardly any in the ex-

occipital ; but there may be in the basisphenoid and in the jdace of

the jugular and condyloid foramina. The petrotympanic is not

bullate, but rugged and irregular, and the course of the carotid

artery is plainly indicated along its inner border and is covered in

beneath by a rather slight and imperfect ossification. The surface

' See Scbreber, Fortg. Wagiier, vii. p. 51 ; Peron, Toy. Terres Aust. ii. p. 4;
Stellar, Nov. Comiii. Petrop. ii. ; Nilsson, Vet.-Akad. liandl. (1837); Buffon,

xiii. p. 53 ; Supp. vi. pp. 47, 48, 49 ;
Cook's Second Voy. ii. p. 203

;
Quoy et

Gaimard, Voy. Astrolabe, Mamm., and Zool. Uranie; Forster, Voy. round the

World, ii. ; Grav, Erebus and Terror, Cat. Seals Brit. Mus. (ISfiti) p. 44;
Clark, P. Z. S. 1S73, p. 750, 1875, p. 6."i0, 1878, p. 371, 1884, p. 189 ; Temminek,
Fauna Japoniea; Murie, Trans. Zool. Soc. vol. viii. p. 501 ; Gervais, Hist. Nat.

Mamm. ii. p. 305 ; and especially Allen, N. Anier. Pinnipeds, p. 187.
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of the bulla descends more and more mesiad, culminating in a ridge
which is just external to this imperfect ossification. The lower lip

of the meatus auditorius externus is not produced outwards ; the
mastoid process extends much further out and the meatus opens
rather downwards. There is a very large paroccipital process, which
is bent back and joins the very large mastoid process by a continuous
undulating ridge, or wall, of bone.

The stylo-mastoid foramen is large, and not, as in the Seals,

situated in a narrow groove between the mastoid and tympanic.
There is a small postglenoid foramen. The palatine foramina are
placed in the anterior half of the palate. There are great defects
of ossification in the region of the spheno-palatine foramen. The basis
cranii is curved, convex downwards, antero-posteriorly as in Phoca,
but it is sharper and not so rounded. The alisphenoid is joined by a
pointed prolongation of the parietal. There are small pterygoid
fossae and long hamular processes. There is an alisphenoid canal.
There is a small or large preorbital process. A venous channel in

the exoccipital opens inside the condyle. The condyloid foramen is

larger than in the Seals.

The hinder part of the palate may be very deeply concave. The
optic foramen opens singly into the cranial cavity. The cerebellar
fossa of the petrosal seems generally very small. The premaxilla
may develop a median process above the incisors. Besides
enormous sagittal and lambdoidal ridges, there may be processes
developed from the side of the skull like parts of a ridge extendino-
backwards and downwards from the hinder part of the frontal to the
lambdoidal ridge.

The mandible may have no subangular process or a small one, but
there is a large "angle " very near the condyle and inflected as much
as in any marsupial.

Dentition :—I. |, C. \, P.
f,
M. ^^, =34 or 36.

The molars have mostly but one root and a crown, which
would be conical but that it is more or less compressed, with a
cingulum whence more or less of an anterior and posterior accessory
cusp may be developed. The outer incisors are rather large and
shaped like canines. The other incisors are each divided "at the
summit into two pretty equal cusps by a transverse groove.

Otaria and Trichechus must be accepted as representing two
groups of about the same value as that which includes the remaining
genera. Thus we have the arrangement already put forward by
Mr. Turner and Professor Flower, which may be shortly tabulated
as follows :

—

Pinnipeds with external ears and an ali-

sphenoid canal OTARIlDJi;.
Otaria.

Without external ears, but with an alisphe-

noid canal TRTCHECHIDiE.
Trichechus.
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With neither external ears nor alisphenoid

canal PHOCIDiE.

Phocidce with incisors
\

Cystophorin^.

A cranial pouch Cystophora.

A proboscis Macrorhinus.

Phocidce with incisiors | Stenorhynchin^.

Nasals not prolonged backwards .... Leptonyx.

Nasals prolonged backwards.

Orbits very large. Teeth very small Ommatophoca.
r Teeth much

^ , .^ , , I lobed. . . . Stenorhynchus.
Orbits not very large

j^^^ much
I

lobed. . .

.

Mo)2achus.

Phocidce with incisors ^ Phocin^.

Anterior nares very high. Molars little

lobed Halichcerus.

Anterior nares not very high. Molars

considerably lobed Phoca.

Characters of the Pinnipedia generally.
It may possibly be useful to enumerate the following characters

which I have examined in different genera of Pinnipeds. Some of

these are different in different groups, as has in part been already

indicated.

(1) I have found no complete septum in the auditory bulla of any
genus.

(2) The lip of the meatus auditorius externus projects greatly

outwards in tlie Phocidce; but it is not the median inferior

part of the lip as in the Bears, but posteriorly as in the

Otters. It is not prolonged outwards in the Otariidce and
Trichechidcs.

(3) The paroccipital process is more or less triangular, and
directed outwards, downwards, and backwards, except in

Trichechus, where it forms but a small buttress against, and
uniting with, the hinder side of the great mastoid.

(4) The mastoid process may be considerably prominent (as in

Otarid) or extremely so (as in Trichechiis), or may form part

of a wide-spread rounded prominence (as in the Phocida).

It may form a continuous bone wall with the paroccipital

process (as in Otarid), or be separated from it (as in the

Phocidce), or blend with it (as in Trichechus).

(5) The carotid foramen is always large and conspicuous, and is

placed towards, or almost at the hinder end of, the bulla,

whicli the carotid canal traverses, towards or along its inner

margin-—its course being indicated externally in Otaria and

Trichechus, but not at all in the Phocidce. It is never con-

cealed (as it is in the Bears) by a projecting lip of the basi-

occipital.

(()) The condyloid foramen is always distinct and exposed, and
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never overlapped by a ridge of bone running from the par-
occipital process to the condyle, and never opens into, though
it appears sometimes to coalesce with, the foramen lacerum
posterius.

(7) The glenoid foramen is always very small, and is sometimes
not to be detected.

(8) The alisphenoid canal may be present or absent, as already
mentioned more than once.

(9) The suborbital foramen is always rather large ; but never as
large relatively as in Lutva and Enhydra. It is largest in
Trichechus.

(10) The frontal postorbital process present in Otaria and Triche-
chus is never more than a rudiment in the FhocidcB.

(11) The zygomatic postorbital process is formed both by the
malar and squamosal in the Phocidce, mainly by the malar
in Otaria, and entirely by it in Trichechus.

(12) The alisphenoid aud parietal always join by a narrow process
of the latter bone.

(13) The premaxillae never ascend to join the frontals.

(14) There is never a lachrymal foramen.

(15) The basis cranii is nearly always bent, so as to be convex
downwards.

(16) The anterior nares are cpiite terminal in Trichechus, rather
more distant from the end of the muzzle in Otaria, and not
at all terminal, but looking more or less exteriorly upwards
as well as forwards, in the Fhocidce.

(17) The opening represents both the foramen rotundum and the
spheuo-orbital fissure.

(18) The optic foi-atnina open into the cranial cavity by a single

aperture in Otaria and in Stenorhynchus, but not in the
Fhocidce generally, as in Trichechus.

(19) The palate always extends backwards much behind the last

molars, but is not commonly narrowed behind save in Otaria.
It is not at all so narrowed in Trichechus.

(20) Defects of ossification commonly occur in the occipital in the
Fhocidce, but not in Otaria and Trichechus.

(21) A preorbital process exists in Otaria and Trichechus ; some-
times, but rarely, in the Fhocida.

(22) The angle of the mandible is inflected (as in IMarsupials) in
Otaria, but not in the other genera.

It is now generally agreed to regard the Pinnipeds as derived

from Ursine Arctoids ; and there can be liltle doubt as to this origin

as regards Otaria. But it is not absolutely necessary that the whole
Order of Pinnipeds should have had but a single origin. It is at

least conceivable that the Otaries might have been derived from
Bear-like animals, while the Fhocidce had another, jiossil)ly a Lutrine,

origin. If this hypothesis were correct, the Pinnipeds would of
course consist of two strains which have gradually grown to be more
and more alike. I have no intention of maintaining the prabable
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truth of the hypothesis ; but, nevertheless, it may be well to

enumerate the anatomical reasons which might be advanced in

support of it :

—

(1) 111 the Phocidce, as in Lutra, there is no alisphenoid canal,

while in both Otaria and Ursus it is present.

(2) In the Phocidce and Lutra the paroccipital and mastoid pro-

cesses are not united by a prominent ridge of bone, while in

Otaria and Ursus the)' are so united.

(3) In the Phocida and Lutra the mastoid process does not much
depend ; in Otaria and Ursus it depends considerably.

(4) The bulla of Lutra could be easily made to resemble that of

Phoca by giving a rounded form to the mastoid ; in both

genera there is tlie same sort of groove between the mastoid

and the tympanic. The bulla of Otaria, on the contrary,

is exceedingly like that of Ursus, and in both those genera

the sort of groove which exists between the mastoid and
tympanic in Lutra and Phoca, is absent.

(5) The angle of the mandible is very large in Otaria and Ursus,

while in Lutra and Phoca it is smaller.

(6) The femur is very short in Lutra and Phoca ; it is con-
siderably longer relatively in Otaria and Ursus.

(7) In Lutra and Enhydra the floor of the orbit formed by the

maxilla is very large, and it is also in Leptonyx, at least,

amongst the PhocidcB, while in others of that family it is of

moderate size. It is very small in Otaria and Trichechus,

as it also is in Ursus.

(8) There are noteworthy defects of ossification in the cranial

walls in Lutra and the PhocidcB. There are no such defects

in Ursus or Trichechus, while they are but of small extent in

Otai-ia.

(9) Tlie suborbital foramen is very large in Lutra and Phoca
barbata and Trichechus. It is small in the Bears, and of

moderate size in most Otaries.

On the other side it may be urged that :

—

(1) The postorbital process is formed entirely by the malar in

Otaria, Lutra, and Ursus, while it is formed in part also by
the squamosal in the Phocidte—as it may be in Canis.

(2) There is a postorbital process to the frontal in Lutra and
Ursus as well as in Otaria, while it is entirely, or all but
entirely, absent in the Phocidce.

The Distribution of the Pinnipedia.

The Pinnipeds are pretty equally divided between the Northern

and Southern Hemispheres, there being about 14 northern and 1

1

southern species. Of the 9 genera, 5 (namely Phoca, Halichfjerus,

Monachits, Cystophora, and Trichechus) are northern forms, while

Stenorhynchus, Leptonyx, and Ommatophoca are all three exclu-

sively southern. Macrorhinus is equally divided, one of its species

being northern and the other southern ; while Otaria has three
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nortlieni and six southern species. In the Arctic and North Tem-
perate zones we have all tlie species of Phoca ; Monuchus in the

Mediterranean ; Ci/stophora in the North Atlantic ; and Pliocn and
two species of Otaries in the Nortli Pacific. In the Indian Ocean
we have one species of Macrorhinus. At the Cape of Good Hope
we have an Otary. Two other Ocaries are found about AustraHa
and New Zealand. On the coast of Central America we have an
Otary and Macrorhinus, while two other Otaries frequent the coasts

of South America, and one inhabits the Aucklands. In the Southern
and Antarctic Seas we have the two species of Stenorhi/uchus, with

Leptonijx, Ommaiophoca, a Macrorhinus, and an Otary.

A few species range over both the New and Old Worlds, in the

Arctic region, and the op|)Osite coasts of the North Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans.
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Proportions borne to the spine from the atlas to the end of the

sacrum, taken at 100, of:

—

Phoca.
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Proportions borne to the entire pectoral limb, taken at 100, of:

—
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characterized by the absence of rufous on the under surface. The

other, a Zosterops, coexists on the island with another of the same

genus {Z. hrunneicauda).

1. Cacatua sulphurea, Vieillot.

Cacatua sulphurea, Schleg. Mas. Pavs-Bas, 5"^ livr. p. 137

(1864); id. ibid. 11"" livr. p. Q& (1874) ;"Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. viii.

pt. 2, 1872, p. 30.

Plissolophus cristatus, Reichenow, Consp. Psittac. p. 29 (1882).

Hab. Celebes (Forsteti) ; Flores and Lombok {Wallace) ;

Sumbawa {Guillemard, Reinwardt) ; Timor {S. Miiller).

a, h. S • Bima, Sumbawa.
e. $ . Bima, Sumbawa.
Iris brown ; bill black ; feet and tarsus black. Length 35*1

centims. ; wing 23'0 centims. The sulphur colour is irregularly

distributed on the forehead, ear-coverts, cheeks, and throat.

This species was met with in flocks on the Sumbawa river.

2. Geoffroyus jukesi, G. R. Gray.

Geoffroyus jukesii, Wall. P. Z. S. 1863, p. 484; Reichenow,

Consp. Psitt. p. 137 (1882.)

Ecle.ctus personatus, Schleg. Mus. Pays-Bas, 11™* livr. p. 18

(parthn).

Hab. Timor and Flores {Wallace); Sumbawa {Guillemard).

a-d. S • Bima, Sumbawa.
e, /". 5 . Bima, Sumbawa.
Iris lemon-yellow ; bill scarlet, yellowish at tip ; feet greyish olive.

Length 24-8-25-:i centims. ; wing 1 6-2-1 6'7 centims. : bill of female

brown ; other soft parts as in male ; wing 14'8-15"3 centims.

The under wing-coverts and subalars are bright cobalt in some,

in others more greenish. I have retained Gray's specific name, as

the present examples seemed nearest to Flores individuals ; but they

do not appear to me to be really separable from Timor and other

birds.

3. Trichoglossus forsteni, Bonaparte.

Trichoglossus forsteni, Schleg. Mas. Pays-Bas, .5™*^ livr. p. Ill

(1864); id. ibid. ll°i<^ livr. p. 46 (1874); Reichenow, Consp.

Psittac. 1882, p. 93.

Hab. Sumbawa {Forsten, Guillemard)

.

a. (S . Bima, Sumbawa.
Bill red, yellow at tip ; feet olive-green. Length of wing

13"7 centims.

4. Haliastur intermedius, Gurney.

Haliastur intermedius, Gurney, Ibis, 1865, p. 28; id. 1866,

p. 247; Wardlaw Ramsay, Orn. Works Tweedd. p. 655.

Hab. Malay peninsula, Sumatra, Borneo, Philippines, Celebes,

Java, '* Timor group " (Salvad.) ; Sumbawa {Guillemard).

a, Guuong Api I., Sumbawa.
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Iris light brown ; bill slate, apex yellowish ; nasal sheath yellow
;

tarsus yellow. Length 49*1 ceutims. ; wing 40-8 centims.

5. YuNGipicus GRANDis, Hargitt.

lyngipicus grandis, Hargitt, Ibis, 1882, p. 45.

Hab. Flores and Lonibok (Wallace); Sumbawa {GuiUemard).
a. S . Bima.
Iris reddish brown ; bill nearly black ; tarsus dirty black. Length

I3"2 centims.; wing 8"3 centims.; tail 5'0 centims.; bill l"8

centim. ; tarsus TS centim.

6. Merops philippinus, Linnseus.

Merups philippinus, Schleg. Mus. P.-B, Merops, p. 2 (1863);
Wald. Tr. Z. S. viii. 2, p. 42 ; id. ix. pt. 2, p. 149 ; Salvad. Ucc. di

Born. p. 89.

Hab, India, Malay peninsula, Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Philippines,

Celebes, Timor, Flores {Wallace) ; Lombok {Gray) ; Sumbawa
{GuiUemard).

a, b. S • Bima, Sumbawa.
c. Sumbawa town.

d. Bima, Sumbawa.
Iris red ; bill black ; feet greyish black. Length 29'0-29'4

centims. ; wing 12'5-13*0 centims.

7. Merops ornatus, Latham.

Merops ornatus, Bp. Consp. Av. i. p. 162 ; Schleg. Mus. P.-B.,

Merops, p. 4 (1863); Salvad. Orn. della Pap. i. p. 4U1.

Hab. From Celebes through the Moluccas and New Guinea
to New Britain, Torres Straits {MacGillivray) ; Java (Finsch)

;

hoimhok (Wallace) ; SumheLV/n (Forsten) ; Flores ()^«//«ce); Timor
{Wallace).

a. Sumbawa tftwn.

Iris dull red ; bill and feet black. Length 25'4 centims. ; wing
10*6 centims.

8. Eurystomus orientahs (Linnaeus).

Eurystomus orientalis, G. R. Gray, Hand-1. B. i. p. 76, sp. 906
;

Salvadori, Orn. della Pap. i. p. 508.

Hab. From India through China to the Philippines ; Sumatra,
Borneo, Java, and Celebes ; Gilolo {Bruijn) ; Lombok {Wallace)

;

Sumbawa {GuiUemard) : Flores, Timor {Wallace),

a, S • Sumbawa town.

b. 2 . Sumbawa town.

Iris dull pinkish red; bill scarlet, black at tip ; feet dull coral-red.

Length 29-0 centims.; wing 19*0-19"4 centims. Tlie female is a

very dark bird, and neither example possesses the pallor of colouring

that is characteristic of the more eastern race.

33*
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9. Alcedo bengalensis, Gmelin.

Alcedo bengalensis, Salvad. Orn. della Pap. vol. i. p. 407 ; Sharpe,

Monogr. Alced. pi. 2 ; G. H. Gr. Haiid-1. i. p. 9.5, sp. 1152.

Hub. From the Red Sea to China and Japan. Sumbawa
{Guillemard) ; YloxGS {Wallace) ; Timor (S. MUller).

a, cJ . Sumbawa.
Iris brown ; bill entirely black (5*0centiius.) ; feet orange-red.

10. Sauropatis chloris (Boddaert).

Sauropatis chloris, Salvad. Orn. della Pap. vol. i. p. 470 ; id.

Ucc. di Born. p. 103.

Halcyon chloris, Sharpe, Monogr. Alced. pi. 89.

Hub. Generally distributed from the Red Sea to New Ireland.

Java {Horsfield), Lombuk, Flores, Solor, and Timor {Wallace);

Sumbawa {Guillemard).

a, b. Sumbawa.
Iris brown ; bill black, base of lower mandible yellowish white ;

tarsus black.

11. Caprimulgus macrurus, Horsfield.

Caprimulgus macrurus, Horsf. Tr. Linn. Soc. xiii. p. 142 (1821) ;

G. R. Gr. Hand-1. i. p. 57, sp. 633 ; Salvad. Orn. della Pap. i. p. 528.

Hab. India, Malay peninsula, Philippines, Moluccas, New Guinea,

New Britain, Sumatra, Java {Bernstein) ; Lombok and Timor
{Wallace); Sumbawa {Guillemard).

a. S • Bima, Sumbawa.
Iris brown ; bill flesh-coloured, black at tip ; feet dull tlesh-

coloured. Length of wing 1 8*8.

12. Caprimulgus affinis, Horsfield.

Caprimulgus affinis, Horsf. Tr. Linu. Soc. xiii. p. 142 (1821) ;

G. R. Gr. Hand-1. i. ]>. 57, sp. 635 ; Salvad. Ucc. di Born. p. 115.

Hah. Borneo, Sumatra, Celebes, Java {Horsfield) ; Timor,
Lombok {Wallace) ; Sumbawa {Guillemard).

a-c. Bima, Sumbawa.
Iris brown ; bill brown, black at tip ; feet brown. Length 22*0

ceatims. ; wing 15"6-16'2 centims.

At the beginning of the month of August great numbers of Night-
jars were to be found at dusk hawking over the dry padi fields in the

neighbourhood of Bima. Some belonged to the preceding species,

but the great majority, I believe, to the present. In no other part

of the world havt I seen birds of this genus in such abundance.

13. Centrococcyx affinis (Horsfield).

Centrococcyx affinis, Horsf. Tr. Linn. Soc. xiii. p. 180 (1821) ;

Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. viii. pt. 2, p. 56.

Hab. Celebes {Wallace); Java {Horsfield) ; Lombok, Flores,

and Timor {Wallace) ; Sumbawa {Guillemard).

a. Labuan-penakan, Sumbawa.
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14. Lanius bentet, Horsfield.

Lanius bentet, Horsf. Tr. Linn. Soc. xiii. p. 144 (1821) ; Gadow,
Cat. Birds, viii. p. 266.

Lanius schaeh (partim), Horsf. & Moore, Cat. B. M. E. I. Co. i.

p. 163.

Hab. Lombok, Timor, Java ( ^a//aee) ; Sumatra (JBocA) ; Sum-
bawa {Guillemard).

a, S Sumbawa town.

b, C.2 • Sumbawa town.

d. Sumbawa.
Iris brown ; bill and tarsus black. Length 22*0-24-9 centims.

;

wing 8"6-9'0 centims.

These examples are interesting on account of the differing
amount of distribution of the black on the head. In a, an individual
which has probably not reached maturity, the forehead alone is

black, the vertex is slightly streaked with that colour, and the
mantle is dusky. The abdomen is strongly tinged with rufous,
not white as in the other skins. In b the black is also confined to
the forehead, the vertex, occiput, and mantle being clear grey, but
on the cheeks the black does not pass beyond the ear-coverts, while
in c and d the head is black as far as the occipital region, and the
black passes over the ear-coverts on to the sides of the neck. The
last three examples have the abdomen pure white, and the secondaries
strongly edged with huffish white.

15. Pachycephala fulvotincta, Wallace.

Pachycephala fulvotincta, Wall. P. Z. S. 1863, pp. 486, 492;
Gadow, Cat. B. vol. viii. p. 196.

Sab. Flores (Wallace) • Sumhayfn {Guillemard).
a. 2 • Gunong Api Id., Sumbawa.
Iris brown ; bill black ; tarsus bluish black. Length of wing

8'1 centims. ; tail 6*5 centims.

From a comparison with the type in the British Museum collec-
tion, I have referred the present example to this species, though,
owing to my not having been able to obtain the male bird, the
diagnosis must be to a certain extent conjectural.

16. Artamus leucorhynchus (Horsfield).

Leptoptertjx leucorhynchus, Horsf. Tr. Linn. Soc. xhi. p. 144
(1821).

Artamus leucorhynchus, Salvad. Ucc. di Borneo, p. 140 ; id. Orn.
della Pap. ii. p. 167.

Hub. Andamans, Sumatra, Borneo, Philippines, Celebes, Moluccas,
New Guinea, Torres Straits ; Java ( Horsfield) ; Lombok, Flores
{Wallace); Sumbawa (6?M/7/emflrr/) ; Yivaov {Wallace).

a. 2 . Sumbawa.
b. Sumbawa.
Iris brown ; bill leaden blue j tarsus greyish black. Length of

wing 13-4-13-6 centims.
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Both individuals are probably in immature plumage ; there is uo

sharply defined line between the white breast and the dark grey of

the head and neck.

17. Pratincola caprata, Linnaeus.

Pratincola caprata, Bp, Consp, i. p. 305 ; G. R. Gr. Hand-1. i.

p. 228, sp. 3282 ; Sharpe, Cat. B. vol, iv. p. 195.

JUab. Persia, India, Burmah, Philippines, Celebes ; Lombok,
Flores, Timor (Wallace); Sumbawa (Guillemard)

.

a. c? . Labuan Penakan, N. Sumbawa.
b. 2 . Gunong Api I., Sumbawa.
Iris dark brown ; bill and feet black in the male, dark brown in

the female. Length of wing 7*0 and (j"9 centims.

With the exception of the under tail-coverts and the tips of two

or three feathers on the lower abdomen, the under surface of the

male is entirely black. In the female both upper and under tail-

coverts are rufescent white.

18. Lalage TiMORiENSis (S. MiiUer).

Lalage timoriensis, Bp. Consp. i. p. 355 ; Salvad. Ucc. di Born,

p. 147; Sharpe, Cat. Birds, vol. iv. p. 94.

Hab. Bali, Lombok {Wallace); Sumbawa (Guillemard); Timor

( Wallace) ; Borneo ? (Finsch).

a. Juv. 2 • Bima, Sumbawa.
Iris brown ; bill dark brown ; feet bluish black. Length of wing

9*3 centims.

19. Chibia BiMAENSis (Bonaparte).

Ckibia bimaensis, Sharpe, Cat. Birds, vol. iii. p. 237.

Dici'urus bimaensis. Wall. P. Z. S. 1863, p. 494.

Hah. Lombok and Flores (Wallace); Sumbawa (Guillemard).

a. Sumbawa.
b. $ . Bima, Sumbawa.
c. 2 • Labuan Penakan, Sumbawa.
d. (S . Gunong Api Island, Sumbawa.
Iris crimson ; bill and feet black. Wing 13'2-13-6 centims. Two

specimens are marked with white on the abdomen, and have the

under tail-coverts tipped with white. The hairy frontal tuft is only

well marked in one example, a chin-tuft of like nature coexisting.

Agree with Mr. Wallace's Lombok specimens in the British

Museum, but appear to be of somewhat smaller dimensions.

20. Hypothymis OCCIPITALIS, Vigors.

Hypothymis occipitalis, Vig. P. Z. S. 1831, p. 97; Sharpe, Cat.

B. vol. iv. p. 275.

Hab. Andamans, Malacca, Sumatra, Borneo, Formosa; Lombok
(Wallace); ^wmbuwh (Guillemard) ; 'Slaves (Wallace).

a, b. S • Sumbawa.
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c. S • Bima.
d. Juv. c? . Bima.
Iris marked " yellow " in one example ; in two others dark brown

;

bill blue; tarsus blue. Length of wing 6'9-7"2 centims.

Abdomen and crissum bluish grey. All the adults have the nape
spot, but only one the pectoral band. The under wing-coverts are

white. The young male has the upper surface grey, the wings
brown, throat light grey, and abdomen dirty white. A few bright

blue feathers are appearing on the head.

21. Oriolus brodeript, Bonaparte.

Oriolus broderipi. Wall. P. Z. S. 1863, p. 485 ; Sharpe, Cat.

Birds, vol. iii. p. 201.

Hub. Lombok, Flores ( ^a/Zace) ; Sumbawa (6rM27/e»i«rr?).

a-c. S ' Sumbawa town.

d. Juv. S- Sumbawa town.

Iris crimson, duller in the young bird ; bill pink ; feet bluish

black. Length 28*4-29"0 centims., wing 15*4-1 6*3 centims. The
young male is altogether paler, lacking the brilliant orange tint of

the full adult The secondaries are, however, quite as much marked
with yellow as in the latter, but the yellow frontal patch is smaller.

Several small flocks of this species were seen on the road from the

coast up to the town of Sumbawa.

22. Parus cine reus, Vieillot.

Parus cinereus, Vieill. Tab. Ency. Meth. ii. p. 506 ; Gadow, Cat.

Birds, viii. p. 16.

Had. India and Southern China (?) ; Java (Buxton) ; Flores,

Lombok {Wallace) ; Sumbawa (Guillemard).

a. c? . Bima, Sumbawa.
b. c? • Gunong Api Island, Sumbawa.
Iris brown; bill and feet black. Length 13'3 centims., wing

6'4-6*7 centims. Mantle pure grey. Note exactly like our own
P. major.

Gunong Api Island lies close off Bima on the north coast of

Sumbawa, aud must not be confused with another island of the same
name in the Banda Sea.

23. Cinnyris pectoralis (Horsfield).

Cinnyris pectoralis, Bp. Consp. Av. i. p. 408, no. 43; Shelley,

Monogr. Nect. p. 165, p. 53; Gadow, Cat. Birds, is. p. 88.

Hab. Nicobar Islands {Wimberley) ; Malacca and Sumatra

( Wallace) ; Java {Horsfield) ; Lombok and Flores ( Wallace) ;

Sumbawa {Guillemard) ; Borneo {Low).

a, b. S • Sumbawa town.

c. d. S • Bima, Sumbawa.
e. S Gunong Api Island, Sumbawa.
Iris reddish brown ; bill black ; feet brownish black. Length

10'8-11*3 centims. ; wing 5'2-5"4 centims.
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24. ZosTEROPS BRUNNEiCAUDA, Salvadorf.

Zosterops brunneicauda, Salvad. Ann. Mus. Civic. Genov. xvi.

p. 82 ; id. Om. Pap. e delle Molucche, ii. p. 373 ; Gadow, Cat. B.

vol. ix. p. 190.

Hab. " Islands of Ceram Laut, Choor, and the Aru group ;

"

Sumbawa {Gziillemard)

.

a. S . Bima, Sumbawa.
Iris brown; bill brown; feet slate-coloured; wing 5*0 centims.

This individual is in no way separable from the British-Museum

example of Z. brunneicauda.

25. ZoSTEROPS SUMBAVENSIS, Sp. nOV.

cJ . Z. bruuneicaudfe paullo similis, sed colore aiireo universo, ac

pileo hrunneo, pracipue diversus. Superne aureo-viridis ; fronte

Icete aurea ; annulo ophthalmico alba lata ; macula prceoculari

nigricante ; regione parotica brunnescente ; toto corpore subtus

leete aureo ; iride brunnea. Long. tot. O'l 10 m. ; al. 005(j m.

;

caud. 0'046 m. ; rostr. O'Oll m. ; tars. 0*016 m.

Hab. Sumbawa (Guillemard).

a. (S . Bima, Sumbawa.
b. Bima, Sumbawa.
The general golden yellow colour of this species distinguishes it

from Z. brunneicauda, us also does the brown of the vertex and

occiput. In b (marked "$?") this hitter characteristic is not so

marked.

26. Stigmatops ocularis (Gould).

Stigmatops ocularis, Salvad. Om. della Pap. ii. p. 323.

Hab. Lombok {Wallace); Sumbawa {Guillemard); Timor

{Wallace); New Guinea {Bonaparte) ; New Holland {Gould).

a. S • Bima, Sumbawa.
b, c. c? . Sumbawa town.

d. Bima.

e. Sumbawa town.

Iris brown ; bill black ; feet and tarsus slate. Sexes alike.

Length of wing 7"3-7*7 centims.

Common round Bima, where they fed on the flowers of the

Bombax and other trees. Their habits resemble those of the genus

Cinnyris.

27. Stigmatops, sp.

At Bima and Sumbawa two quite young birds of the genus

Stigmatops were obtained that I hesitate to refer to any particular

species. The head is oUve ; the chin, cheeks, upper throat, and ear-

coverts are washed with yellow, as are also the abdomen and under

tail-coverts; ami the tail is more brightly tinged with greenish yellow

than is the case in S. ocularis. "Whether it is the young of the latter

it is difficult to saj', but it agrees closely with the description of the

adult S. chloris of Salvadori,
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28. Philemon timoriensis (S. Miiller).

Tropidorhynchus timoriensis. Gray, Hand-l. i. p. 160, sp, 2088;
Bp. Cousp. i. p. 390.

Hab. Lombok {Wallace); Sumbawa {Guillemard) ; Flores and
Timor {Wallace).

a, h. c? • Sumbawa town.

c. 2 . Bima, Sumbawa.
d. 2 • Sumbawa town.

e-h. Sumbawa town.

Iris reddish brown ; bill black ; tarsus bluish ash ; bare skin on
head and neck dark brown. Length .30'5-31*8 centims. ; wing
14*0-14"8 centims. This species appears to vary considerably in

the shade of colour of the under surface and the amount of striping

on the neck. The individual c is more or less immature ; the upper
surface is interspersed with light brown feathers, the upper tail-

coverts are buff, the edges of the outer webs of the secondaries are

washed with dull greenish yellow, and there is hardly any striping

on the neck.

This species occurred, in small flocks of eight or ten individuals,

in great numbers on the road up to the town of Sumbawa, keeping
up a continuous noisy chatter. The note is very loud and harsh.

They were afterwards found to be tolerably common at all the places

visited on the island.

29. Calornis minor (Miiller).

Calornis minor. Gray, Hand-l. ii. p 26, sp. 6375 ; Bp. Consp.
417; Wald. Tr. Z, S. viii. p. 80.

Hab. Lombok, Flores, Timor {Wallace) ; Sumbawa {Guillemard).

a-c. (S . Bima, Sumbawa.
d. Sumbawa.
Iris orange-scarlet ; bill and feet black. Length of wing 9*5-1 0*2

centims.

30. Amadina insularis, Wallace.

Amadina insularis, Wall. P. Z. S. 1863, p. 495.

Hah. Timor and Flores {Wallace); ^\xmh&vf?L {Ouillemard).

a-c. $ . Bima, Sumbawa.
Iris reddish brown ; bill orange, bright red in the male ; feet

yellowish. Length of wing 50-5'3 centims.

31. Osmotreron vernans (Linnseus).

Osmotreron vernans, G. R. Gray, P. Z. S. 1860, p. 360 ; Wald.
Tr. Z. S. vol. ix. pt. 2, p. 210 ; Bp. Consp. ii. p. 12.

Treron viridis, Wallace, Ibis, 1865, p. 374.

Hab. Malay peninsula, Sumatra, Borneo, Philippines, Celebes,

Java, Sun bawa {Guillemard).

a. S- Sumbawa.
Iris " pearly "; bill slate-blue at tip, green at base ; tarsus pinkish

red. Length of wing 14"4 centims.
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I am not aware that this species has ever been previously recorded

as far eastward as Suuibawa. The example obtained does not diffe

in any way from individuals obtained in the Sulu archipelago.

32. Spilopelia tigrina (Temminck).

Spilopelia figrina, Salvadori, Ucc. di Born. p. 296 ; id. Orn.
della Pap. iii. p. 151.

Turtur tigrina, Wall. Ibis, 1865, p. 391.

Hab. Nicobars, Malay peninsula, Siam, Sumatra, Borneo, Celebes,

Moluccas; 3a.y& {Horsfield); Lombok {Wallace); Sumbawa (/Sem-

melink) ; Flores {Wallace) ; Timor {Wallace).

a, b. c? . Sumbawa town.

c. c? • Gunoug Api Island, Sumbawa.
d. 2 • Grunong Api Island.

Iris light yellow ; bill dark slate ; tarsus coral. Length of males

349, females 30*3 centims. Wiug, male 14'0-14'7 centims., female

13'7 centims.

Compared with Celebes and other individuals the present series

presents no noticeable differences in plumage, but the yellow iris I

have only met with in Sumbawa birds, which latter appear also to

be of somewhat larger dimensions than Celebes and Moluccan
examples.

33. Streptopelia bitorquata (Temminck).

Streptopelia bitorquata, Bp. Consp. ii. p. 65 ; G. R. Gray,
Haud-1. ii. p. 239, sp. 9330 ; Salvad. Ucc. di Borneo, p. 297 ; Wall.

1865, p. 391.

Hab. Sumatra, Java, Lombok {Wallace) ; Sumbawa {Gruille-

mard) ; Flores, Timor {Wallace).

a—c. c? . Sumbawa.
Iris orange-yellow ; bill blackish ; tarsus coral-red. Length

30'0-34"0 centims. ; wing 15"3-15"5 centims.

34. Geopelia maugei (Temminck).

Geopelia maugei, Bp. Consp. ii. p. 94 ; Wall. Ibis, 1865, n. 394
;

Schleg. Mus. Pays-Bas, Columbce, p. 132 (1873).

Hab. Moluccas, Ke Islands, Sumbawa {Forsten) ; Flores {Wal-
lace) ; Timor {Bernstein) ; Wetter and Letti {Hoedt).

a. S Gunong Api Island, Sumbawa.
b~e. c? • Sumbawa.

/, g. Sumbawa.
Iris pale yellow ; bill leaden ; tarsus ashy blue marked with violet.

Length about 240 centims. ; wing i0*0-10'2 centims.

Extremely common round the town of Sumbawa.

35. Chalcophaps indica (Linnaeus).

Chalcophaps indica, Salvad. Orn. della Pap. iii. p. 173.

Hab. India, Nicobars, Malay peninsula, Sumatra, Borneo, Philip-

pines, Formosa, Celebes, Moluccas, New Guinea (?), Java {Hors-

field) ; Lombok ( Wallace) ; Sumbawa {Forstein) ; Flores ( Wallace).
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a. (S . Gunong Api Island, Sumbawa.
b. Gunoug Api Island.

These examples differ from Bornean, Celebean, and Moluccan
birds chiefly in having a very broad white snperciliary streak.

36. TuRNix powELLi, sp. nov. (Plate XXIX.)

T. rufilato affinis ; sed hyiiochondriis et subcaudalibus brunnescen-

tibus, nigra transfasciatis, haud rufescentibus ; et ubdoinine
albo, diversus.

Hob. Gunong Api Island, Sumbawa.
a. c? . Gunong Api Island, Sumbawa.
h. 2 . Gunong Api Island.

c ( 5 ), Gunong Api Island.

Iris very light yellow ; bill, upper mandible brownish, lower
greenish yellow; tarsus yellowish green. Length 17"0 centims.

;

wing 8'6-9'8; bill from gape 2*0 centims.

This Quail, though somewhat resembling T. rufilatus of Celebes,
is at once recognizable by the entire absence of rufous on the abdo-
men and thighs. The cervix is darker, the barring on the breast
more distinct, and extending much lower ; and the black stripe on
the throat of the male bird considerably more restricted. I have
named this species after my friend Lieut. R. ff. Powell, R.N., who
accompanied the ' Marchesa ' in her voyages to Karatschatka and
New Guinea.

37. Erythra leucomelana (S. Miiller).

Erythra leucomelana, G. R. Gray, Hand-1. iii. p. 67, sp. 10.509.

Amaitrornis hucomelmia, Salvad. Orn. della Pap. iii. p. 278.

Hub. Celebes {Von Rosenberg, Guillemard); Buru (Bruijti)
;

Timor (S. Midler); Sumbawa {Guillemard).
a. Sumbawa town.

This individual, the label of which is without measurements and
notice of colour of soft parts, has the forehead black. The whole
of the neck, breast, and abdomen is white, the dark grey being con-
fined entirely to the sides of the body, and not passing towards the
middle line of the abdomen as in E. phcenicura.

38. ? Ardeola leucoptera (Boddaert).

Ardeola leucoptera, Jerdon, B. Ind. iii. p. 751.

1 Ardeola speciosa, Horsf. Tr. Linn. Soc. xiii. p. 188.

a. " $ ?" Bima, Sumbawa.
b. Juv. (S . Sumbawa.
Iris, in adult, yellowish ; bill greenish black, ba^e of lower man-

dible greenish yellow ; feet and tarsus olive-green.

I have had no opportunity of comparing these skins with Javan
or Malaccan examples, and cannot therefore state to which species
they should be referred.
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3. On a new Pennatulid from the Japanese Sea. By Dr.

A. A. W. HuBRECHT, C.M.Z.S., Professor of Zoology

at the University of Utrecht.

[Eeceiyed April 30, 1885.]

(Plates XXX. & XXXI.)

In the year 1 874, Captain St. John, then in the Japanese sea, at

34° I r N., 136° 33' E., captured at a depth of 71 fathoms two speci-

mens of Pennatulids (see Plate XXX. figs. 1-3). They passed

into the possession of Professor W. C. Macintosh of St. Andrews,
whose numerous duties and arduous researches in another field of

Zoology (Report on the Annelids of the ' Challenger,' &c.) allowed

him no leisure to make anything more than a superficial examination

of the animals in question. When, in 1884, I had the pleasure of

making a short stay at St. Andrews for the purpose of utilizing the

numerous facilities offered by the Zoological Station which at the

initiative of this distinguished biologist, has arisen at that interesting

point of the Scottish coast he kindly showed me over his extremely

rich collection of marine invertebrates, mostly in spirit and in

excellent state of preservation. We came upon the bottle containing

the Japanese specimens, and as I noticed certain distant points of

resemblance with Solenogastres, in which I was at the moment
particularly interested (presence of calcareous spicules in the

integument, club-shaped form, faint longitudinal groove on the con-

cave side, &c.). Prof. Macintosh most courteously put both the

specimens at my disposal for a more detailed anatomical examination.

I was very glad to accept the proposal. This paper contains the

result of my investigations, for which, as far as the internal structure

is concerned, only one of the specimens (fig. 1) was sacrificed, the other

one (figs. 2 & 3) having been returned to the owner intact. Moreover
the series of sections which were made through the first specimen

were all duly preserved, and are now at St. Andrews.

An examination of the two specimens with low power very soon

dispelled the possibility of any relationship to the Solenogastres, and
showed the organism to be a colony, from which the shrivelled bodies

of the polyps with their fringe of long tentacles might be seen to

emerge. It was in the thickened portion, the rhachis (r), that this was
noticed ; the stem («) is devoid of polyps and terminates in a rounded

knob, which shows a faint swelling just before the lower extremity.

Subterminally there was on the concave side a very short oblong-

furrow, at the bottom of which no opening whatever could be

detected.

The colour of both specimens is of the light brownish-red which
is reproduced in the figures ; and superficial examination revealed the

existence not only in the stem, but along the whole rhachis, of deli-

cate calcareous spicules, so densely accumulated as to make the
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whole colony feel hard and rigid when liandled. Whereas in the

stem these calcareous needles—for such they proved to be on micro-

scopic examination (see fig. l-l)— are in no way raised above the

common level (faint transverse wrinkles being, however, observable),

their aspect on the rhachis is considerably different. Here they unite

to form projecting polyp-cells, which have the aspect of shields or

scales (figs. 4 & 5), but which merge into the proper surface of the

rhachis. These apparent scales are moreover provided with two pro-

jecting points, well marked in the different figures, and also wholly

consisting of the same needle-like spicules ; whereas they are arranged

along the rhachis in what appeared to be faint spirals, ascending from

the concave (ventral) side towards the convex (dorsal) one, and

directed forwards, i. e. towards the extremity of the scaleless stem.

Figs. 6 and 7 show that there are no continuous spirals, but that

along the median line of the convex surface the rows of large scales

are interrupted by a longitudinal bandof very minute scales, answering,

however, to the same type, but appai'ently without any projecting

polyps, and which, after Kolliker, may well be called zooids

{vide infra). At the top of the stem the polyp-cells have not yet

acquired the definite and characteristic shape which is indicated in

fig. 5, The few wiiich may here be noticed have a more circular,

nipple-Hke aspect; those just below the top are intermediate between

the lateral and the top ones.

The characters above enumerated are sufficient to raise a strong

suspicion that the colony in question is a Pennatulid. Longitudinal

and transverse sections of stem and rhachis will enable us to test this

supposition by means of the internal anatomy.

The general impression from a transverse section through the

rhachis is this, that the colony is much less massive and solid than the

external appearance and the rigidity would lead us to suppose. We
notice a spongy arrangement of large-sized spaces, separated by a

system of thin septa and trabeculae (figs. 13 & 8), the arrangement

of which we shall hereafter have occasion to examine in detail. When
touched with the forceps the material that builds up this internal

framework is found to be stiff and brittle, and microscopic exami-

nation shows that this part of the ccenenchyma is also laden with very

numerous calcareous spines (fig. 14), similar in shape to those found

in the exterior investment. These spines, though of uniform shape,

are of different size. The organic ground-substance in which they

are imbedded is moreover stiff and horny, and is dissolved in caustic

potash. Together with the calcareous spicules, it gives to the

internal framework its rigidity.

In a section through the stem (fig. 12 and woodcut, p. 515, figs. 1

& 2) the arrangement of these septa is seen to be more regular, the free

spaces are very symmetrically arranged, and the outer wall is in

comparison thicker than in the rhachis.

Towards the inferior extremity of the stem there is only one

transverse septum, dividing its inner space into a dorsal and a ventral

half. Tliis septum is seen in a longitudinal section (perjiendicular

to its plane) in fig. 9. It appears gradually to split into two parallel
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septa as we proceed towards the rhachis, a transverse connecting

septum, however, keeping up a direct continuity, and being placed

perpendicularly to the two parallel ones, and at the same time

symmetrically. The internal space is consequently now divided into

four spaces instead of tvfo, two lateral spaces having made their

appearance in addition to the dorsal and ventral (Plate XXXI. fig 12,

and woodcut, p. 515, fig. 2). When we examine the figures in K61-

liker's monograph (' Anatomisch-systematische Beschreibung der Al-

cyonarien, I. Peunatuliden,' plate x. fig. 78 ; plate xiv. figs. 107-1 13 ;

plate xxi. fig. 180; plate xxiii. fig. 212) of sections through the stems

of different genera of Pennatulids, we find that there, too, a similar

arrangement of the septa and the spaces obtains, and that towards

the inferior extremity of the stem the spaces are also reduced to two.

One remarkable difference to be noticed in our specimen is this,

that whereas in the other Pennatulids au axis of more or less con-

siderable size and massive consistency appears and is situated in the

median vertical septum above alluded to (r/. Kolliker's figs. 78,

108, 110, 212), such an axis is entirely absent in Echinoptilum, no

trace of it being found either in the stem, the lower part of the rhachis,

or its upper portion. The septum in which it is always developed

is there, however, as was just noticed.

We must now observe that in the rhachis the dorsal, ventral, and

lateral spaces which we have been describing for the stem, and which

are here so symmetrically placed, are none the less present through-

out the whole of the rhachis, but are here reduced in size by the

development of spaces exteriorly to tliem, in which the polyps will

partly be lodged. Fig. 13 gives a satisfactory representation of this

arrangement. It is a section in the lower third of the rhacliis, and

shows us the two parallel septa with the perpendicular one between

them, situated in the axis of the rhachis, and at the same time the

four spaces which they help to enclose, uninterruptedly continued

from the stem into the rhachis, their bulk being, however, not incon-

siderably reduced.

At the top of the rhachis they disappear, transverse sections

showing that they only reach so far as close to the top, but that at the

very extr'^ni^*- —^ly the additional spaces ps belonging to the

termii. ^. -^.is are present ; this would to a certain extent

bring o -., another point of comparison between the septa here dis-

cussed and those carrying the axis in other Pennatulids, the latter

structure being known not to attain the topmost extremity of the poly-

parium, but to stop short close to the top of the rhachis. The accom-

panying woodcut (p. 515) exemplifies diagram matically the arrange-

ment of the primitive spaces in transverse sections of different regions

of the polyparium. For comparison fig. 4 is copied from Kolhker.

Returuhig now to the base of the stem, we note in longitudinal

sections (fig. 9) that here the short median, ventral, and subterminal

furrow, already mentioned above when reviewing the external

characters of ilie specimen, is indeed a depression in the integument,

and that at the bottom of this depression a flat expansion of the

sclerenchyma separates the cavities of the hollow stem from the
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exterior. This expansion, which was characterized by its more

brownish-yellow colour from the rest of the red polyparium, is now

seen to owe this different coloration to the absence of spicules in this

part ; the spicules are seen to diminish in size in the vicinity of the

disk (fig. y), several of them being yet imbedded in its circumference,

but none in its central portion. The gradual passage of this

sclerenchvmatous tissue into the rest of the investment of the poly-

parium is more clearly visible in the adjacent longitudinal section.

It may be further gathered from the figures 10 & 11, the former

figure at the same time serving to demonstrate both the directions in

which the spiculae are placed in the wall of the stem, and the more
or less complicated trabecular arrangement of the sclerenchyma, as it

is found inside the outer spicule-bearing layer and surrounding the

spaces in the stem.

I have, finally, to mention numerous pores by which the walls of

—a

Figs. 1-3. Echinoptilum maeintoshii. 1. Transverse section of lower part of

stem. 2. Ditto of upper part of stem. 3. Ditto of rhachis.

Fig. 4. Cavernularia liUkenii. transverse section of lower part of rhachis (after

Kolliker, I. c. pi. 23) ; a, axis.

the polyparium are perforated, and which in transverse sections are

found to correspond to the small zooids. From this it follows, and
the sections moreover entirely corroborate the conclusions, that these

pores are more numerous on the dorsal surface (cf. fig. 6J than else-

where. One of these pores is represented magnified and in transverse

section in fig. 8. Remains of polyps could in my specimen not be

detected in the cavities into which these pores lead ; still from
analogy I feel justified in calling the external small polv- -cells

corresponding to these openings, zooids. After having th.' our

attention to the external and internal characters of the ^.^lypfinum,

we should have to examine the soft tissues, the polyps themselves,

the reproductive apparatus, &c. Unfortunately the one specimen I

felt justified in dissecting has hardly anything to teach us in that
respect. The remnants of the polyps extruding from their polyp-

cells were well visible even with a hand-glass, upon superficial

examination of the specimen, and even a number of long tentacles

could be seen to belong to each of the polyps. They had,

however, so flat and shrivelled an appearance that I was doubtful
whether they would give any histological information when section-

ized. My doubts were realized, and I have come to the conclusion

that since 1874, when the polyparia were captured, they must have
gone through a phase of desiccation, although when 1 received them
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they were in spirit. This would also explain how it was that

internally all traces of cell-structure had vanished, that no staining

methods were of any use, &c. Careful preparations of parts of the

rhachis-wall spread out and looked at from the inside, showed that

the polyparia indeed contained polyps (and that the zooids did not),

moreover showed remnants of the mesenterial filaments, but how the

internal soft parts were respectively related could not possibly be

made out. I must leave this to a more fortunate student of

specimens in the fresh state.

There only remains for us to inquire whether the structure of the

polyparium, as we have described and partly figured it, will enable us

to decide about the degree of relationship whicli the new genus, pro-

posed to be called Echinoptilum, has to the other genera and groups

of Pennatulids.

It is undoubtedly amongst the less specialized famihes of Seapens

that we must look for its nearest allies ; and were it not for the

incipient differentiation of a dorsal and ventral surface, and more

especially for what sections teach us in this respect, we should feel

inclined to arrange Echinoptilum in the very lowest section—the

Veretilleae, which, by the radial arrangement of the polyps round

the rhachis, still more closely approach the Alcyonaria s. str. (Alcyo-

nidcB &c.). For the reasons just recalled to mind we have, however,

to arrange the new genus in KoUiker's other large section, that of

the Spicatse, which is characterized by a bilateral arrangement of the

polyps on the rhachis. In this section the less differentiated families

of the Kophobelemnonidse and the Protoptilidfe have several struc-

tural peculiarities in common with Echinoptilum ; and the new genus

of Protoptilidse, Gunneria, only very lately described by Danielssen

and KorenS more especially resembles Echinoptilum in its very

massive development of needle-like calcareous elements in the

sarcosoma. Moreover the external appearance of the individual

polyp-cells in Echinoptilum and the arrangement of the spicules in

the wall of these is met with in other Protoptilidse.

The general aspect of Echinoptilum, its shortness and club-shape,

more especially resembles that of Kophobelemnon, the Protoptilida?

being long and slender, and their polyparia reminding one of the

unbranched Gorgonidae. The calcareous needles also are very

profusely represented in the investment of the Kophobelemnonidse,

but are not found in the internal delicate framework of this family,

whereas, on the contrary, in Echinoptilum we find it thickly beset with

them. Again, the individual polyp-cells of the Protoptilidae have

more resemblance to Echinoptilum than those of Kophobelemnon,

where they are much less marked and projecting.

On the other hand, we must not lose sight of the fact that with

another section of the Spicatse, viz. the Funiculinese, Echinoptilum

has also more than one point of comparison, more especially with

Kolhker's new genus ^^«cA?/^^i7Mm (' Challenger' Reports, vol. i.

Pennatulids, p. 12, pi. viii. tigs. 24-26). The polyp-cells in Echi-

^ Der Norske NorcUiavs Expedition, xii. Zoology, Pennatulida : Obristiania,

1884,
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noptilum are, however, less regularly arranged in distinct rows, the
ventral surface is not in the same way wholly devoid of polyps &c.
This is another reason for assigning a not unimportant intermediate
position to the new genus.

Echinoptilum will best be placed in Kolliker's section Spicatae,

subsection Junciformes (/. c. ' Challenger ' Reports), and in that sub-
section it must form a new family, that of the Echinoptilidae, charac-
terized by the important fact of the total absence of anything
resembling an a;xis, present in all other Pennatulidse with the
exception of certain species of the most primitive section, the
Veretillese. In the very divergent section of the Renillese also an
axis is absent.

The fact that certain species of Veretillum and of Cavernularia
(another Veretillid) have an axis, whereas others of the same genus
have not, is no argument to disqualify the new family ; as it must be
borne in mind that this degree of variability is only exhibited by
species of the most primitive section of the Pennatulids, in which the
axis may well be said to make its first appearance, being insignificant

and of variable dimensions in Veretillum cynotnoriutn, Cavernularia
glans, and Cavernularia lutkeni. Its total absence in the Reuillese

also tends to prove that in the original stock from which the Penna-
tulids have sprung an axis was absent. This section is characterized

by KoUiker {I. c. ' Monographic der Alcyonarien,' 1872, p. 263) as
" very different from the other PennatuUds in its possession of a more
simple internal structure," and related to the lowest Veretiliidee. It is

thus the more remarkable to find an axis to be totally deficient in

the new genus,which already so clearly shows points of agreement
with those groups that are generally recognized as more highly deve-
loped, and in which an axis is present—sometimes even very strong
and massive—without a single exception.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XXX.
Fig. 1. First specimen oi Echinoptilum macintoshii, lateral view, enlarged about

1^ times : I, rhachis ; s, stem.

2 & 3. Second specimen of tlie same, seen from below (2) and in lateral
perspective (3), enlarged 1^ times: r, rhachis; s, stem.
In fig. 1 the median ventral depression at the lower extremity of

the stem is visible ; in figs. 2 and 3 the median ventral furrow on the
rhaehis.

4. Front yiew of a polyp-cell and its calcareous spicules, more considerably
enlarged.

5. Lateral view of the same. The polyp represented as emerging from the
cell is entirely imaginary, and only meant to indicate the position of
the opening in the cell.

6. Dorsal, and Fig. 7 ventral, view of the rhachis ofspecimen fig. 1, exactly
reproducing the position of polyp-cells and zooids on these two sur-
faces. The ventral flu-row on the lower part of the rhachis is plainly
visible in fig. 7.

8. Part of a transverse section, intended to show the perforation of the
wall of the polyparium s, corresponding to a zooid. d I, the longitu-
dinal dorsal channel ; »p, spicules in the integument.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. XXXIV. 34
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Plate XXXI.

Fig. 9. Longitudinal median dorso-ventral section through the inferior extre-

mity of the stem : ms, median septum, dividing the inner cavity into

a dorsal and ventral channel.

10. Section of the same series, but more lateral : sp, calcareous spicules.

11. Direct continuation of the terminal disk a into the sclerenchyma si

(fig. 9).

12. Transverse section through the middle of the stem. Appearance of

two additional lateral channels, U.

13. The same through the lower portion of the rhachis : dl, dorsal, vl,

ventral channel
; p, polyp-cell with two internal supports

; /, ventral

furrow ; ^j.«, radiaUy situated spaces.

14. The red-coloured calcareous spicules.

4. Descriptions of new Species of Lepidoptera Heterocera,

chiefly from South America. By Herbert Druce,

F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c.

[Eeceived May 4, 1885.]

(Plates XXXII. & XXXIII.)

The following descriptions are all taken from specimens in my
own collection. They mostly relate to species brought home by
Mr. C. Buckley from Ecuador ; to these I have added descriptions

of some recent acquisitions from various localities.

Agaristid^.
EusEMiA, Dalmau.

Etjsemia opheltes, sp. n.

Primaries deep black with a metallic streak across the middle of

the cell, and a second wider streak on the discocellulars ; the outer

margin from the apex to the anal angle broadly banded with snow-
white : secondaries glossy deejj blue, in some lights shot with

greenish reflections ; the outer margin broadly banded with white

from the apex to the inner margin ; the underside the same as

above. Thorax and abdomen bluish black ; collar white ; head
and antennae black

; palpi and under front of thorax bright orange.

Expanse 3| inches.

Hab. North Burmah.
This grand insect belongs to the E. albomarginata group of

Exi^emia and comes nearest E. fimhriata, Boisd., from which it is

at once distinguished by the broad snow-white margins to the

wings.

Chalcosiid^.
Amesia, Westwood.

Amesia hyala, sp. n.

Primaries uniform dark brown, with eight white spots beyond the

cell, placed the same as in A. euplocoides, but without the blue

spots on the costal margin and at the base as in that species ; the

extreme ends of the nerves on the outer margin marked by a few
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dusky white scales : secondaries uniform dark brown, with two blue
spots in the middle of the cell, and just beyond the end of the cell

three small white dots ; the tips of the nerves along the outer margin
from the apex to near the middle dusky white. The underside the
same as above, but the spots are more distinct. Head, thorax, and
abdomen brownish black ; legs black ; antennte wanting.

Expanse 4 inches.

Hab. N. India, Darjeeling.

This species is allied to A. euplocoides and A. stelligera : from
the former it is at once distinguished by the entire absence of the
creamy white • of the secondaries ; from the latter by wanting the
marginal row of white spots to both wings and being without the blue
marginal band.

Zyg^enid^.

Syntomis, Ochs.

Syntomis geon, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 2.)

Primaries pale chrome-yellow ; the costal apex and outer margin
bordered with black, on the inner edge very much dentated ; a black
band at the end of the cell joining a small oval-shaped black spot
about the middle : secondaries chrome-yellow, narrowly bordered
with black on the outer margin. Front of head, collar, and tegula
bright yellow

; back of head and thorax black ; abdomen yellow,
banded with black ; anus black ; antennae black, tipped with white

;

legs black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Philippine Islands, Mindanao {Semper).

Charidea, Dalman.

Charidea mariamne, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 3.)

Primaries deep black, with the basal half brilliant morpho-blue,
crossed from the middle of the costal margin to near the anal by a
narrow bright orange band: secondaries brilliant blue, broadly
margined with black at the apex; head, thorax, and abdomen
bright metallic blue ; the underside of abdomen with a central white
streak. Antennae, palpi, and legs black.
Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Colombia, Bogota.
This beautiful little species is quite unlike any known to me, and

it is one of the most brilliantly coloured insects belonging to this
genus.

Mydrodoxa, Butler.

Mydrodoxa semperi, n. sp. (Plate XXXII. fig. 1.)

Primaries glossy greenish black, crossed from the costal to the
inner margin by a bright metalhc golden-yellow band, a row
of metallic blue spots close to the base : secondaries glossy black,
with an oval hyaline central spot between the costal and inner
margin. Head, collar, and front of the thorax bright carmine ; thorax

34*
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and abdomen black, the abdomen speckled with golden-yellow

scales ; antennae and legs black ; wings below black, tipped and

speckled with bright green.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hub. Philippine Islands, Luzon {Semper).

This fine species is very distinct from any with which I am
acquainted, its nearest ally being M. splendens, Butler, from

Madagascar.

Pericopid^.
EucYANE, Hiibner.

Eucyane childon, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 4.)

Primaries ( c? ) bluish black, much shot with dark blue from the

base to about the middle ; a wide orange-coloured band crossing

the wing from the costal margin to the anal angle, but not quite

reaching the inner margin : secondaries rich bluish black, almost

black at the apex. Head and thorax black ; abdomen above

deep glossy blue, below dark chrome-yellow ; antennae black ; legs

brownish black. Wings below the same as above, with a submarginal

row of bluish-white spots, small in the male but distinct and well

defined in the female : in all other respects the female is the same as

the male, but slightly larger.

Expanse, d" 1|, 5 2 inches.

Hah. Ecuador, Sarayacu {BucJcley).

. This handsome species reminds me of Agarista lethe, Felder.

Mr. Buckley obtained a fine series of specimens of this insect.

Eucyane phlegon, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 5.)

Primaries ( 6 ) deep black, shot with dark blue, crossed beyond the

middle by a bright carmine band ; secondaries deep glossy blue-

black. Head, thorax, and abdomen black, shot with dark blue ;

underside the same as above. Antennae and legs black. The sexes

are alike.

Expanse cj 2, $ 2-^^ inches.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu (BucJcley).

This beautiful species is most nearly allied to E.jucunda, Felder,

from which it is at once distinguished by the absence of the red

spot on the secondaries, and the much less bright blue colour of the

wings.

Eucyane chesalon, sp. n.

Primaries brownish black, crossed by a carmine band ; the

nerves pale brown ; secondaries very dark brown, almost black in

some lights. Head, thorax, and abdomen dark brown ; antennae

and legs black.

Expanse Ig inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {BucJdey).

The primaries of this species are coloured almost the same as

E. arnica, Cr., but the entire absence of the red marginal band on

the secondaries at once shows that it is a very distinct species.
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EUCYANE SIMSONI, Sp. n.

Primaries brownish black, glossed with dark blue near the base,

and crosssed from about the middle of the costal margin to the anal

angle by a bright carmine band edged on either side with a narrow
row of pinkish-white scales ; the band is widest on the costal margin :

secondaries brown, glossed with very dark blue ; the outer margins
broadly bordered with carmine. Head and front of thorax bright

carmine ; abdomen very dark glossy blue ; antennae and legs

brownish black. The wings below are the same as above.

Expanse 3| inches.

Hab. Colombia, Aguano (Simson) ; Ecuador, Sarayacu, Bolivia

{Buckley).

The first specimen I received of this grand insect was sent home
by Mr. Simson, who obtained it and many other fine species at

Aguano ; since that time I have received several specimens, taken in

Ecuador and Bolivia, by Mr. Buckley, who states that its flight is

very swift. The example from Bolivia differs from all the others ;

the band of the primaries is narrower, and the colour of that and the

outer margins of the secondaries is pale pink instead of bright

carmine. It is quite probable that it may belong to another species,

but without more material I do not feel certain upon that point.

EuCYANE CHISLON, Sp. U.

Primaries dark brown, crossed from the middle of the costal

margin to the anal angle by a narrow chrome-yellow band, widest at

the costal margin : secondaries uniform dark brown. Underside the

same as above except that both wings have a submarginal row of

bluish-white spots. Head and thorax dark brown, spotted with white

in front ; abdomen brown on the upper side, shot with dark glossy

blue, the underside bright chrome-yellow ; legs dark brown ; antennae

and palpi black.

Expanse 2^ inches.

Hab. Ecuador, Intaj (Buckley).

This species closely resembles Agarista lethe, Felder, in colour.

CoREURA, Walker.

CoREURA SALMONi, sp. H. (Plate XXXII. fig. 6.)

Primaries dark brownish black, crossed beyond the middle from
the costal margin to near the apex, but not quite reaching the inner
margin, by a dark red band, in some hghts glossed with blue :

secondaries dark blue, with the nerves, outer and inner margins dark
brown. Wings on the underside the same as above, except that the
primaries are dark blue from the base to the red band. Head, thorax,
and abdomen dark brown ; antennae, palpi, and legs black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Colombia, Antioquia, Frontiuo {Salmon).
This beautiful species is very distinct, but comes nearest Coreuru

euchromoides. Walker.
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Hyalurga, Hiibner.

Hyalurga caralis, sp. n.

Primaries whitish hyaline, more so near the apex ; the costal,

outer, and inner margins broadly bordered with black ; a band crossing

the wing from the costal margin beyond the cell to the anal angle,

and all the nerves black ; a narrow reddish-brown streak from the

base on the costal margin to about the middle of the cell, and a

reddish line from the middle of the inner margin reaching the apex,

and then extending a little way along the outer margin : secondaries

hyahne ; the nerves all black ; the outer margin bordered with

black enclosing a narrow reddish line. Head and front of thorax

black, with four white spots in front ; thorax black, with two large

bluish-white spots at the base. Abdomen brownish black above, with

two almost central, rather wide, bluish-white bands extending from

the base to the anus, also one on each side ; the underside dirty

white. Antennas, palpi, and legs black.

Expanse 2| inches.

Hab. Ecuador, Intaj {Buckley).

This fine species is quite distinct from any other.

Hyalurga? puhites, sp. n.

Primaries semihyaline, thickly speckled with black scales, the

costal, outer, and inner margins bordered with black, very broadly

at the apex ; a black band crossing from the costal margin beyond the

middle and extending to the outer margin just above the anal angle,

enclosing a large oval white spot crossed by the black nerves

:

secondaries greyish hyaline, with the outer margin narrowly bordered

with black, broadest at the anal angle ; the nerves all black, with

black scales on each side, the fringe white. Head and collar pale

yellow ; thorax and abdomen brown, with a central bluish-white line,

the underside of the abdomen dusky white ; anus bright orange

;

legs brown ; antennae black ;
palpi bright yellow.

Expanse 2| inches.

Hab. Upper Amazons ( Whitely).

Phaloe, Guerin.

Phaloe pyste, sp. n.

Primaries dark brown, crossed beyond the middle by two yellowish

hyaline bands as in F. cruenta, a broad yellowish hyaline band
extending from the base along the inner margin almost to the anal

angle, and a submarginal row of white spots : secondaries yellowish

hyaline, the costal and inner margin thickly speckled with chrome-
yellow scales, the outer margin broadly bordered with dark brown
and a submarginal row of small white dots. Underside the same as

above, excepting that the costal margins of both wings are dark

chrome-yellow at the base, and the submarginal row of white spots are

larger. Head and thorax black, thickly speckled with small white

spots ; abdomen above pale brown, on the underside dusky white, a

narrow yellow and black line on each side ; legs brownish white
;

antennae and palpi black.
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Expanse 2| inches.

Hab. Ecuador {Buckley).

This species is most nearly allied to P. cvuenta and P. lorzce, but
it can at once be distinguished from either of them by the entire

absence of the red spots on the primaries, besides which there are

many other differences.

Pericopis, Hiibn.

PeRICOPIS IRENE, sp. n.

Primaries dark brown, slightly yellowish near the base ; a pale

yellow band crosses the wing from about the middle of the costal

margin to the anal angle, and a submarginal row of minute white
spots : secondaries with the basal half pale chrome-yellow, the outer

half dark brownish black, crossed from the inner margin near the

anal angle to the apex by a band of irregular orange-coloured spots

and a submarginal row of white spots. Head and thorax black, spotted

with yellow ; abdomen above yellowish brown, with a central black
line, on the underside yellow ; legs brown.
Expanse 3 inches.

Hab. Paraguay {Bates).

This species is nearest to P. isse, from which it is at once distin-

guished by having only one yellow band crossing the primaries
instead of two as in that species, the band nearest the apex being
entirely absent, and also by the submarginal row of white spots to

both wings.

Pericopis phyleis, sp. n.

This species is aUied to P. j)hoeha and P. ithrana ; but from both

it differs in being without the row of spots near the apex of the

primaries, and in the almost entire absence of the submarginal row of

spots, one only remaining in the middle of the wing close to the

outer margin ; the yellow band at the end of the cell is smaller and
paler-coloured, the base of the wing to near the middle is bright

orange-red, extending in streaks almost to the yellow band at the

end of the cell : the secondaries are dark brown, streaked with bright

orange-red from the base to the outer margin. Head and thorax

black, spotted with yellow dots ; abdomen reddish brown ; legs black.

Expanse 2\ inches.

Hah. Ecuador, Sarayacu (Buckley).

This fine species very closely resembles Heliconius bartletti. Mr.
Buckley obtained a fine series of this insect ; all the specimens are

before me and do not show any variation.

LiTHOSIIDiE.

Josioides, Felder.

Josioides SIBYLLA, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 7.)

Primaries and secondaries chrome-yellow, the apical third of the

primaries brownish black, darkest on the inner margin where it joins

on to the yellow ; secondaries broadly bordered with black. Head,
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antennae, and palpi black ; thorax and abdomen dusky yellow; legs

pale brown.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu (Buckley).

A pretty little species, not nearly allied to any with which I am
acquainted.

Ptychoglene, Felder.

Ptychoglene SPLENDIDA, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 8.)

Primaries very bright green shot with blue, almost metallic, the

costal and outer margins narrowly bordered with black ; secondaries

black, semihyaline. Head, thorax, and abdomen bright metallic

green ; antennae black, tipped with white ; legs black shot with green.

Expanse Ig inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Chiguiuda {Buckley').

One of the most beautiful species brought home by Mr. Buckley,

to some extent reminding me of hiopsis catoxantha, Felder. I place

this species in the genus Ptychoglene with considerable doubt.

EuDULE, Hiibner.

EUDULE SICELIDES, Sp. U.

Primaries and secondaries uniform dark red, with the outer

margins of both wings narrowly bordered with black. Head and

thorax red ; abdomen black ; antennae, palpi, and legs black ; the

underside of the wings the same as above, but rather paler in colour.

Expanse \^q inch.

Hab. Bolivia (Buckley).

This species is allied to E. sanguinea, Butler ; but it is a larger

insect, darker in colour, without any red on the abdomen, which is

quite black below instead of whity brown.

EuDULE TRiTONiA, sp. u, (Plate XXXII. fig. 9.)

Primaries and secondaries orange-yellow ;
primaries thickly

spotted with greenish-black dots, fmd a series of short streaks of the

same colour along the outer margin, in some specimens more distinct

than in others : secondaries with a marginal and submarginal row of

minute greenish-black dots, a short black streak on the inner margin

about the middle, and a black dot at the end of the cell. Head,

thorax, abdomen, and antennae black, the abdomen banded with

white ; the legs brownish black.

Expanse 1 inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu (Buckley).

A very beautiful little species, quite distinct from any other with

which I am acquainted.

MeLAMERIDjE.
Bepara, Walker.

Bepara chiguinda, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 10.)

Primaries brownish black, crossed beyond the cell by a narrow
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yellow band dentated on the inner edge, a narrow streak extending

from the base to near the end of the cell pale yellow : secondaries

chrome-yellow, broadly bordered with brownish black. Head,
thorax, and the upper side of the abdomen black, the sides yellow

;

antennae black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Chiguinda {Buckley).

I feel doubtful if this species should be placed in the genus
Bepara ; in many points it is the same, in others it is not ; but only
having a few specimens I am imable to decide this point with
certainty. Mr. Buckley only met with this species on one occasion.

Lyces, Walker.

Lyces FORNAX, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 11.)

Primaries deep black, crossed in the middle from the costal margin
to the inner margin near the anal angle by a narrow chrome-yellow
band ; secondaries bright chrome-yellow, witli a narrow black outer

margin, widest at the apex. Head, antennae, thorax, and abdomen
black ; legs black ; underside the same as above. The female the

same as the male, but slightly larger in size.

Expanse, d 1| inch, $ I| inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Intaj {Buckley).

This species is allied to Lyces angulosa, Walker, from South-east

Brazil.

ScEA, Walker.

ScEA FLUONiA, sp. u. (Plate XXXII. fig. 12.)

Primaries deep black ; a narrow curved, pale, yellow band crossing

the wings from the base along the costal margin to about the middle,
then crossing to near the anal angle ; secondaries deep blacl'. Head,
antense, thorax, and abdomen black ; legs black ; the underside of
wings the same as above.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Chiguinda (Buckley).

This little species is very distinct from any that I am acquainted
with. Mr. Buckley only obtained it at Chiguinda.

ScEA ORILOCHIA, Sp. n.

Primaries slate-black, with the basal half orange, the nerves black
;

secondaries black. Thorax, abdomen, legs, head, and antennae deep
black ; the underside the same as above.

Expanse I5 inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Chiguinda (Buckley).

A very pretty little species, allied to S. auriflama, Hiibner, from
South-east Brazil.

ScEA CLEONicA, sp. u. (Plate XXXII. fig. 13.)

Primaries citron-yellow from the base to beyond the middle, the

apex broadly banded with black, the nerves and inner margin black :
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secondaries uniform black. Head, thorax, and abdomen dull black.

Antennae of the male deeply pectinated, of the female simple.

Legs black. The underside the same as above, except that the legs

are not black.

Expanse, c? 1| inch, § 1| inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Chiguinda {BucMey).

This insect is aUied to the preceding species, from which it is

easily distinguished by the much paler colour of the primaries,

larger size, and more robust appearance.

AcTEA, Walker.

ACTEA MINUTA, Sp. U.

Primaries deep black, with an elongated oval yellow band beyond

the middle between the costal and the anal angle, but not reaching the

outer margin ; a narrow yellow streak extending from the base along

the costal margin to about the middle ; secondaries deep yellow,

margined with black. Head, antennae, thorax, and abdomen black,

the base and sides of the abdomen banded with yellow.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu (Bucliey).

This little species is very distinct from all others with which I

am acquainted.

Darna, "Walker.

Darna unifasciata, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 14.)

Primaries slightly hyaline, slaty black, with a wide orange-coloured

band crossing from the costal margin to near the inner margin, the

inner end of the baud being rounded ; the wing from the base to

the red band is shot with pale grey : secondaries uniform hyaline

black ; the underside the same as above. Head, thorax, and

abdomen black shot with bluish grey ; antennae and legs black.

Expanse 2 inches.

Hab. Ecuador, Intaj {Bucl'ley).

This insect is very distinct from any other with which I am
acquainted. Mr. Buckley only met with this species at Intaj.

Darna imperialis, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 15.)

Primaries black, shot with bright blue from the base to the

middle, where a narrow yellow band crosses from the costal margin

to near the anal angle, but not reaching the outer or inner margin :

secondaries bright blue, bordered with black. Head, palpi, aud

antennae black ; thorax and abdomen bright glassy blue above, on

the underside brownish black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Chiguinda {Bucliey).

This beautiful species is allied to Z>. colorata. Walk., from which

it is at once distinguished by the narrow yellow band on the

primaries and also in several minor points.
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Darna tripunctata, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 16.)

Primaries brownish black, with three orange-coloured spots, the

first small and near the base, the second at the end of the cell, the

third below it close to the inner margin : secondaries bright orange,

broadly bordered with brownish black from the apex to the anal

angle, the base slightly brown, the underside the same as above.

Head, thorax, and antennae black, tegulse streaked with yellow

;

palpi, antennae, and legs black.

Expanse Ij inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley).

Hagnagora, Druce^.

Hagnagora buckleyi. (Plate XXXII. fig. 17.)

Primaries rich dark brown, crossed from the middle of the costal

to the outer margin near the apex by a dark orange-red band
;

secondaries dark purple-blue, broadly bordered with dark brown.
Underside of the primaries the same as above, but the orange band
rather paler in colour ; secondaries brown, streaked between the
nerves with bright blue. Head, thorax, and abdomen brownish
black ; antennae black ; legs brown.

Expanse 1| inch.

Bab. Ecuador, Intaj {Buckley).

A very beautiful insect, allied to a new species from Nicaragua.

Hagnagora lex, sp. n.

Primaries dull brown, crossed from the costal margin to the anal
angle by a narrow orange-coloured band ; secondaries uniform
brown. Underside the same as above, except that the secondaries

have several silver streaks near the inner margin. Head, antennae,

thorax, and abdomen dark brown.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley).

A small dull-coloured insect, quite distinct from the preceding
and also the Central-American species.

JosiA, Hiibner.

JOSIA GLYCERA, Sp. U.

Primaries deep orange, narrowly bordered with black, resembhng
/. ligiila but with the black borders much narrower : secondaries

bright orange, with the costal margin and apex broadly bordered
with black, and with a black /^-shaped mark at the anal angle.

Head, antennae, and thorax black ; collar and tegulae yellow

;

abdomen black, with the base and sides banded with orange-yellow

;

legs black.

Expanse 1 inch.

Hab. Colombia, Manaure {Simons).

This insect is aUied to /. ligula, from which it differs greatly in

the markings of the secondaries.

* The description of this genus will shortly be published in the ' Biologia
CentraU-Americana

.'
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JOSIA ORIBIA, Sp. n.

Form of /. auriflua, Walk. Primaries deep orange-yellow, with

the margins narrowly bordered with black. ; secondaries orange-

yellow, with the costal, outer, and inner margins narrowly bordered

with black. Head, thorax, and abdomen black ; tegulse yellow ;

antennae black ; legs brownish black.

Expanse 1| inch.

/TaS. East Peru (TTAjYe/?/).

A pretty little species allied to J. auriflua, from which it is

readily distinguished by the great difference in the secondaries.

JosiOMORPHA, Felder.

JOSIOMORPHA STRIATA, Sp. n.

Primaries deep black, with a central narrow band of buff-yellow

extending from the base to near the outer margin, where it is

reduced to a point ; secondaries pale buff-yellow, with the costal,

apex, and hind margins narrowly bordered with black. ad,

antennae, thorax, abdomen, and legs all black.

Expanse Ig inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley).

This species is quite distinct from any with which I am ac-

quainted.

FoRMiANA, gen. nov.

Primaries long and broad, with the costal margin much arched

near the apex, forming a wide hook, giving the appearance of a piece

being cut out of the outer margin between the apex and the anal

angle, discoidal cell rather long and broad ; secondaries broad and

elongated, much rounded-off at the apex. Abdomen extending

about one third of its length beyond the wings ; anus tufted with

short greyish hairs. Thorax broad, clothed with short black hairs.

Head small
;
palpi very small, not clothed with hairs. Antennae

rather long and deeply pectinated ; legs slender and rather long.

FoRMiANA MiENADES, sp. u. (Plate XXXII. fig. 18.)

Primaries deep black, with a large, almost triangular, spot beyond
the middle, dentated on the outer margin, and a long streak on the

inner margin close to the base, citron-yellow : secondaries bright

citron-yellow, with the margins narrowly bordered with black. The
underside the same as above. The head, thorax, and upper side of

the abdomen black ; the sides yellow, with a narrow black band,

on the underside white ; a small yellow spot on each side of the

thorax, close to the base of the wings ; tegulae black ; antennae

black ; legs brownish black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Bolivia {Buckley).

This very fine insect is quite unlike any known to me ; it is

perhaps best placed before the genus Flavinia, which in some
respects it resembles.
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Flavinia, Walker.

Flavinia cyrene, sp. n.

Form of F. postica. Primaries longer and slightly narrower, the

citron-yellow band formed into a large round spot near the apex :

secondaries citron-yellow, with the outer margins bordered with

black from the apex to aual angle round to the base, thus differing

from F. postica. Head, thorax, and upper side of abdomen black ;

sides and underside pale yellow ; collar bright yellow ; antennae

and legs black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Sab. Bolivia {BucMey).

Flavinia roxana, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 19.)

Form of F. Iceta, from which it differs in being bright red instead

of yellow ; the black band crossing the primaries is narrower and
more o1)lique ; the large spot near the apex is rounder. The
head, thorax, and abdomen are all black, and not striped with

yellow as in F. Iceta ; antennae black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. East Peru, valley of the Cosnipata ( Whitely).

This species is very distinct from all the others in the genus, being

at once distinguished by its bright red colour.

Flavinia ops, sp. n.

Form of F. Iceta, from which it differs in wanting the black band
across tlie primaries ; in the specimens before me it is only a black ^-
shaped mark extending from the costal margin across the end of the

cell ; in this species the black outer borders of the secondaries are only

about half the width of those in F. Iceta.

Expanse Ig inch.

Hab. New Grenada.

Two examples of this species are in the British-Museum collection

from the same locality.

MiCROPUS, Hiibner.

Micropus elegans, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 20.)

Primaries bright yellow, with the costal, apex, and outer margins
bordered with black, the black border at the apex not being more
than half the width it is in M. longalis : secondaries bright yellow,
with the apex and outer margin narrowly bordered with black.
Head, antennae, and front of thorax black ; thorax and abdomen
yellow ; the anus and two last segments black ; the underside of the
abdomen dusky white.

Expanse l| inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Intaj (^Buckley).

This species is allied to M. longalis, from which it is at once
distinguished by its larger size and narrow black borders to the
wings.
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Mennis, Walker.

Mennis fidentia, sp. 11. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 1.)

Primaries brick-red, with the apical third of the wing sooty black :

secondaries brick-red, bordered with black from the apex to the anal

angle ; the underside the same as above. Head, thorax, and
abdomen black ; antennae, palpi, and legs brownish black.

Expanse I5 inch.

Hub. Colombia, Antioquia {Salmon).

A well-marked and very distinct little species, not nearly allied to

any with which I am acquainted.

Mennis herona, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 2.)

Primaries from the base to the middle dull red, from the middle
to the outer margin semihyahne smoky black : secondaries dull

red, broadly banded with black at the apex, the outer and inner

margin narrowly streaked with black. Head, thorax, and abdomen
brownish black ; the antennae and legs black. The underside the

same as above in all respects.

Expanse 1 inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu (BucJcley).

A j)retty little insect alUed to the preceding species, from which
it is at ouce distinguished by its much more slender form and
different position of the red markings.

Mennis ficulnea, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 3.)

Primaries semihyaline, clouded with bright red from the base to

beyond the middle, the apex and outer margin to the anal angle

broadly bordered with semitransparent black ; from anal angle along

the inner margin to near the base slightly clouded with greyish

white : secondaries bright red, somewhat transparent, broadly

bordered with black from the apex to the anal angle, where the

border becomes quite narrow. Head, thorax, and abdomen greyish

black ; antennae black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Intaj (BucMey).
This species is very distinct, but comes nearest M. fidentia.

Mennis hagno, sp. n.

Primaries shape and form of M. ficulnea, but smaller and the red

colour of a much more orange shade, the outer half of the wings

being dove-colour instead of black ; the secondaries differ in the

same way as the primaries, the dove-coloured borders being wider

i\\?i\\ m ficulnea. Head and thorax black; tegulse red; abdomen

black, banded with dove-colour ; antennae and legs black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Intaj {Buckley).

This species is easily distinguished from its allies by the dove-

coloured margins of the wings.
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Mennis halia, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 4.)

Primaries dull black, with a narrow streak from the base to the
end of the cell, and one from the base along the inner margin to the
anal angle, brick-red ; a band of four brick-red spots following the
outer margin, the two first the largest, the third and fourth quite
small

: secondaries uniform brick-red, narrowly bordered with black
from the apex to the anal angle. Head, thorax, and abdomen
black ; antennae and legs black.

Expanse I inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Chiguinda {Buckley).
A beautiful little species, very distinct from any that I am

acquainted with.

Mennis ficaria, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 5.)

Primaries black, thickly blotched with blood-red spots ; secondaries
blood-red, narrowly bordered with black ; underside the same as
above. Head, thorax, and abdomen black ; tegulse red ; antennae
and legs black.

Expanse | inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Chiguinda {BucTcley).

This beautiful little species varies very much ; some of the speci-
mens have the primaries quite black, but the series before me shows
almost every intermediate between the specimens with the spotted
primaries and those with black primaries. Taken separately I have
little doubt that many entomologists would consider them as distinct
species

; but with the series in my collection I have not the slightest
doubt that they all belong to one very variable insect.

Devara, Walker.

Devara bubona, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 6.)

Primaries dull black, with a large white patcli extending from the
base to about the middle, rounded on the outer edge : secondaries
uniform dull black. Underside of primaries black, with the basal half
white, the costal margin and apex shaded with greyish brown

;

secondaries silver-grey clouded with brown, the nerves all black.
Head, antennae, thorax, and abdomen black.

Expanse, cj 1^ inch, $ 1| inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley).

Devara phyleis, sp. n.

Primaries black, with a large central round white spot slightly
nearest the inner margin; secondaries brownish black. Head,
antennae, and thorax black ; abdomen brownish black above, on the
underside dusky white. Underside of the wings dusky white, with
the outer margins broadly bordered with greyish brown.

Expanse Ij inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Intaj {Buckley).
This species is allied to D. bubona, from which it is at once

distinguished by the different position of the white patch on the
primaries.
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Nelo, Walker.

Nelo uxisama, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 7.)

Primaries black, glossed with dark blue from the base to beyond

the middle ; a large spot beyond the end of the cell bright red

glossed with a blue shade : secondaries deep black. Underside of

primaries pale brown, with the red spot as above ; secondaries pale

brown, with the nerves dark brown and a small red dot at the base.

Head, antennae, thorax, and abdomen brownish black ; tegulse black,

red at the base; legs black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hub. Ecuador, Intaj {Buckley).

This beautiful species is allied to N. discalis. Walk., from Bolivia.

Nelo xenopithia, sp. n.

Primaries dark brown, with an elongated oval spot at the end of

the cell, bright red, glossed on the inner edge with dark blue : secon-

daries uniform dark brown. Underside uniform dark reddish brown,

with the nerves all black, the red spot on the primaries larger and

brighter in colour than on the upper side. Head, antennae, and

thorax brownish black ; abdomen brown ; tegulae red at the base ;

legs dark brown.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley).

This species is quite distinct from any other known to me.

Nelo tolosa, sp. u.

Primaries dull black, with a brilliant blue round patch beyond

the cell, in the centre of which is a small orange-yellow dot ; secon-

daries very dark brown. Underside of both wings uniform glossy

brown, with the nerves black. Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs

black ; antennae and palpi black.

Expanse I5 inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley).

This species is allie'd to N. xenopithia, from which it is at once

distinguished by the spot of the primaries being bright blue instead

of red.

Nelo tomisa, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 8.)

Primaries brilliant dark blue, with the costal and outer margins

bordered with deep black, a very minute red spot at the end of the

cell : secondaries uniform deep black. Underside of both wings

silky brown, with a small red band beyond tiie cell on the primaries,

and a minute red dot at the base of the secondaries. Head,

antennse, thorax, abdomen, and legs brownish black ; tegulse black,

with the base red.

Expanse \\ inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley).

This beautiful little species is quite distinct from any with which

I am acquainted.
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Nelo veliterna, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 9.)

Size and form of N. chrysomela. Primaries brownish black with

a central orange-red patch, almost the same as in N. chrysomela ;

secondaries uniform dark brown. Underside of primaries the same
as above, but the red colour of the patch not quite so bright ; secon-

daries uniform glossy brown, with the nerves all black. Head,
antennae, thorax, and abdomen black ; tegulse reddish.

Expanse 1 inch.

Hab. Ecuador : Chiguinda, lutaj, Sarayacu {Buckley); Colombia :

Fusagusuga, Pacho, Tohma
(
Chapman).

This pretty little species is allied to N. chrysomela, but can at

once be distinguished from that insect by its dark-brown secondaries,

instead of bright orange as in that species.

Nelo splendens, sp. u. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 11.)

Priii!aries dark brown, with a large round patch of orauge-red in

the middle, also the base and half the costal margin narrowly

streaked with red ; on the underside bright orange-red, with the

apex, outer and inner margins bordered with golden brown : secon-

daries uniform dark brown ; on the uuderside golden brown, with
the nerves black. Head, antennae, and thorax black ; abdomen
black above, but lighter on the underside ; legs black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Ecuador {Buckley),

This fine species is most nearly allied to N. fustina, but very

distinct.

Nelo fustina, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 10.)

Primaries dark brown, with a very narrow streak from the base

hallway along the costal margin brick-red ; a narrow band near the

apex, much rounded on the outer edge, dull brick-red ; secondaries

uniform dark brown : underside the same as above, but lighter in

colour, and all the nerves black. Head, antennae, thorax, and
abdomen dark brown ; legs black.

Expanse \^ inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley).

This species can easily be distinguished from all its allies by its

very dull colouring, and by the very different position of the red

markings on the primaries.

Nelo paterna, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 12.)

Primaries dark blue-black, with a short orange-coloured band at

the end of the cell, not reaching the costal or inner margin ; in some
lights the orange-coloured band is glossed with pinkish blue.

Uuderside sooty black, with the band longer and broader ; secon-

daries uniform dark blue-black ; on the underside brownish black,

with all the nerves black. Head, thorax, abdomen, antennae, and
legs dull black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. XXXV. 36
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Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley).

This species comes nearest N. fustina, but it is black instead of

brown.

Nelo pHiLODAMEA, sjj. u. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 13.)

Primaries deep blue-black, with a brilliant dark-blue patch beyond

the middle ; secondaries uniform deep black ; the underside sooty

black, with all the nerves deep black. Head, antennae, thorax, and

abdomen dull black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley).

This very fine insect is allied to N. refulgens, Felder, from which

it is at once distinguished by its greater size, and the entire absence

of the white band across the primaries ; the white band is replaced

by a most brilliant blue patch.

Sangala, Walker.

Sangala antiphates, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. figs. 14, 15.)

Primaries and secondaries brilliant dark blue, with the costal and

outer margins narrowly bordered with black. Underside of primaries

uniform silky dove-colour. Secondaries dove-colour, with the nerves

black ; a band of four elongated white spots placed between the

nerves, the first spot on the costal margin close to the anal angle.

Head, antennae, thorax, and abdomen deep black ; the sides of the

abdomen with narrow red lines.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley).

This fine species is alhed to S. beata. Walker, but on the under-

side it is very distinct.

Erbessa, Walker.

Erbessa calydon, sp. n.

Primaries brownish black, with a central longitudinal streak from

the base to about the middle, bluish hyaline, beyond which an

oblique white hyaline band, not extending to the costal margin :

secondaries whitish hyaline, broadly bordered with black from the

apex to the anal angle; the nerves black. Head, thorax, and abdo-

men black ; antennae and legs brownish black.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley).

This beautiful little species is quite distinct.

Erbessa capena, sp. n.

Primaries bluish black ; the nerves bluish white from the base to

about the middle ; a transverse hyaline band across the middle of

the cell extending to the anal angle, beyond and nearer the apex

;

an elongated white spot followed by two smaller spots close to the

outer margin. Secoudaries whitish hyaline shot with blue ; the

costal margin, apex, and outer margin broadly banded with bluish
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black, a small white hyaline spot close to the apex. Head, thorax,

and antennae black ; abdoaien brownish black shot with blue, witli

a narrow white line on either side ; the underside white ; legs dusky
white.

Expanse If inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley).

PSEUDEBESSA.

PSEUDEBESSA CASSANDRA, sp. U.

Primaries black, with the base shot with bright blue ; from the

base to beyond the middle, at the end of the cell and reaching

almost to the anal angle, a large elongated whitish hyaline spot ; the

apex narrowly bordered with white : secondaries whitish hyaline,

broadly margined with black, shot with brilliant blue. Head,
antennae, and legs black ; thorax and abdomen black, glossed with
bright blue.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Bucklet/).

This beautiful little species is very distinct from all others with

which I am acquainted.

PsEUDEBESSA CARESA, Sp. n.

Primaries dull black, with a central round white spot, and a white
streak near the base on the inner margin : secondaries whitish
hyaline, broadly bordered with black. Head and palpi bright orange-
yellow ; thorax black ; abdomen and legs brownish black ; antennae
black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. East Peru ( Whitehj).

A dull-coloured little species, but very distinct.

Family Euschemid^.
Ph^ochl^na, Hiibn.

Ph^ochl.ena inaria, sp. n. (Plate XXXIIl. fig. 16.)

Primaries deep black, with an elongated streak from the base

near the inner margin to about the middle, and a small oval spot

near the apex creamy white : secondaries creamy white, broadly

bordered with black ; the underside the same as above. Head
black, with the front and sides yellowish white ; thorax black, with

a central yellow line ; tegulae white. Abdomen black above, with a

central white line from the base almost reaching the anus, and a

narrow deep yellow line on either side ; on the underside creamy
white. Antennae and legs black.

Expanse 1 inch.

Hab. Ecuador : Intaj, Sarayacu (Buckley).

In form this species resembles P. solitucis, Butler.

35*
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Ph^ochl^na cingulina, sp. n.

Primaries deep black, with all the nerves light ochraceous brown

;

an oval spot at the end of the cell, and a triangular one between the

median nerve and the inner margin, slightly nearer the base than the

apex, creamy white : secondaries creamy white, with the margins

broadly banded with black. Head, thorax, and abdomen black
;

tegulse and sides of head bright orange ; a central streak, and the

underside of the abdomen white ; anteunse and legs black.

Expanse Ig inch.

Hab. East "Bern (TFhitelr/).

Ph^ochl^na aurantica, sp. D. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 17.)

Primaries deep black, with all the nerves bright orange-yellow

:

secondaries creamy white, with the margins broadly banded with

black. Head, thorax, and abdomen black; the abdomen with a

central streak, and one on each side bright yellow ; antennae and

legs black.

Expanse I5 inch.

Hab. Bolivia {Buckley).

This species is allied to the preceding, from which it is at once

distinguished bv the entire absence of the white spots on the

primaries.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XXXII.

Fig. L Mydrodoxa semper i, p. 519. I Fig. IL Lyces fomax, p. 525,

2 Syntomis geon, p. 519. 12. Scea fluonia, p. 525.

3. Ckaridca mariamne, p. 519.
|

13. ckonica, p. 525.

4. Eucyanc childon, •^. b2Q. \

14:.- Darna unifasciaia, Tp. 52Q.

6. fhlcyoii, p. 520. 15. impericdk, p. 526.

6. Coreura salmoni, p. 521. 16. tripuncfata, p. 527.

7. Josioides sibyllce, p. 523. 17. Hagnagora bucJcleyi, p. 627.

8. Pfychoglene splendida, p. 524. 18. Formiana mcenades, p. 528.

9. Eudulc tritonia, p. 524. 19. Flavinia roxana, p. 529.

10. Bei}ara chiguinda, p. 524. 20. Micropus elegans, p. 529.

Plate XXXIII.

'¥\g.\. Mennisfidentia,\}.b^O. i Fig. 9. AWo t'fffiieroa, p. 533.

2. herona, p. 530.
I

10. fustina, p. 533.

3. fioulnea, p. 530. 11. splendens, p. 533.

4. halia, p. 531. 12. paterna, p. 533.

6. ./icffna, p. 531.
;

13. philodamea, ^. h^.
6. Devara hubona, II. 531. i

14,15. Sangala antiphaics, p. 534:.

7. Nelo u.visama, p. 532. 16. Phaochloena inaria, p. 635.

8. tomisa, p. 532. 17. aurantica, p. 536.
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5. A List of the Lepicloptera collected by Mr. H. H. Johnston

duz'ing his recent expedition to Kilima-njaro. By
F. D. GoDMAN, F.R.S., &c.

[Eeceived May 14, 1885.]

Mr. Johnston's collection of Lepidoptera contains 61 specimens,

including examples of 27 species ; of the latter there are 21 species of

Rhopalocera and 6 of Heterocera. Of theRhopalocera I have described

three species as new, and a fourth, a Ch-ysophanus, of which only one
specimen of a female is in the collection, remains unnamed, though
it too is probably new. This small collection therefore contains

nearly twenty per cent, of novelties, which must be considered a

high proportion.

But so small is the series that I do not think any comparison of

the Lepidopterous fauna of this region with that of the rest of

Africa can be entered upon with advantage. Suffice it to say that

by far the majority of the species are widely distributed African

ones ; that there is a northern element, as shown in C'olias edusa,

and perhaps the Chrijsophanus ; and that there is barely a trace of

the Abyssinian fauna in the materials before me. But these

suggestions may all be set aside whenever a really representative

collection is made. Of the 27 species no less than 19 are represented

by single specimens.

Rhopalocera.
1. Danais dorippus.

Euploea dorippus. King, Symb. Phys., Insecta, t. 48. f. 1-5.

Kilima-njaro, rocky, wooded, and cultivated country and grassy

downs, at 4000-5000 feet, July.

Four examples {2 S , 2 $ ).

None of these specimens have any white on the secondaries, and
agree best with fig. 5 of Klug's plate. D. dorippus is a common
East-African species.

2. AcR^A JOHNSTONi, sp. nov.

Alis anticis rufis, apicibus et marginibus externis (introrsum valde

sinuatisj nigro-fuscis ; posticis ad basin et marginibus externis

late nigrescentibus, area discali albida venis fuscis divisa

;

subtus anticis fere omnino rufis ad marginem externum canes-

centibus, venis nigris et inter eas striolis fuscescentibus ; posticis

ut supra, limbo externo canescente, venis et striolis inter eas diviso ;

maculis quibusdam ad basin nigris; palpis, femoribus interne,

abdomine infra, et maculis costalibus, rufis ; capite et thorace

maculis albis notatis.

Kilima-njaro, clearing in forest at 5500 feet, September.

A single male specimen of this apparently very distinct species.
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3. ACR^A INSIGNTS.

Acrcea insignis, Distant, P. Z. S. 1880, p. 184, t. xix. f. 6.

Acrcea biiootoni. Hew. Ent. Month. Mag. xiv. p. 154.

Kilima-njaro, wooded hills at 5000 feet, August.

This insect was first described by Hewitson from examples procured

by Buxton in the neighbourhood of Zanzibar, and was named by
him after its discoverer. Mr. Distant pointed out that the name
A. buxtoni had been already applied to another species by Mr. Butler,

and hence renamed it as above. Our collection contains a good

series of this insect, chiefly taken by Mr. Last at Manboia in

Eastern Central Africa. These exhibit considerable variation in the

amount of black at the base of the secondaries, for while some
specimens have only four or five isolated spots, others have a large

confluent patch occupying the basal third of these wings, and
between these two extremes we have every intermediate form, all

captured in the same locality and at the same time.

Mr, Johnston procured but a single example, which has the

confluent black patch and agrees in this respect with some of our

own specimens from Manboia.

4. AcR^A BR^siA, sp. nov.

Alis anticis semihyalinis ad basin rosacea svffusis; macula in cellula,

altera ad finem ejus, quinque in serie fere recta ultra earn, una

inter ramos medianos, duabus inter ramum medianum primum
et venam submedianam nigris, margine externa fusco-nigra

maculis lunvlatis submarginalibus rufis ; posticis rosaceis ad
basin obscurioribus, margine externa nigro, area discali plus
minusve maculafa ; subtus anticisfere ut supra; posticis flavidis

nigro disfincte macidatis, ad basin et marginem internum rosacea

notatis; margine externa nigra lunulas septem flavidas includente

;

fronte, palpis et pedibus fulvis ; abdomine subtus flavido, lateribus

albo maculatis ; cupite, prothorace et thorace albido distincte

macidatis.

Kilima-njaro, in wooded country at 5000 feet, August.

A single male specimen allied to A. onccea, differing in its

diaphanous primaries and its more rosy secondaries.

5. ACK^A NATALICA.

Acrcea natalica, Boisd. Voy. Deleg. ii. p. 590 ; Hopff^. in Pet.

Reise, Zool. v. p. 371, t. 23. f."l2, 13.

Kilima-njaro, grassy downs at 6000 feet, June.

One example ( $ ).

Agrees best with specimens of this species, but the disk of the

secondaries is whiter and the spots in general are larger.

6. Pyrameis cardui.

Papilio cardui, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 276.

Kilima-njaro, in thin forest country at 7000 feet, July.

One much worn male.
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7. JUNONIA CLELIA.

Papilio delta, Cram. Pap. Exot. t. 21. f. E, F.

Kilima-njaro, rocky country at 4000 and 5000 feet, wooded country

and grassy downs at 5000 feet, June to July.

8. JUNONIA ^NONE.
Papilio cenone, Linn. Mus. Ulr. pp. 274, 275.

Kilima-njaro, in rocky, grassy, and wooded country, at 5000 feet,

wooded country at 6000 feet, June and July.

Six specimens, all males, of this widely ranging species.

9. Precis sesamus.

Precis sesamus, Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1883, p. 347.

Kilima-njaro, forest country at 7000 feet, July.

One example ( c?).

10. LvCiENA GAIKA.

Lyccena gaika, Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. 3rd ser. i. p. 403.

Kilima-njaro, grassy downs at 5000 feet, June.
One male.

The single specimen agrees with Trimeu's description and with

our series of this species. It appears to us to be distinct from L.
lysamon, with which Mr. Trimen united his L. gaika in the ' Rhopa-
locera Africse Australis.' Both species occur in South Africa; but
L. lysamon may always be distinguished by the presence of a black

spot within the cell of the primaries.

11. Chrysophanus, sp. ?

Kilima-njaro, grassy downs at 5000 feet, June.

A single female example of a true Chrysophanus, which we are

unable to recognize and which we hesitate to describe without

specimens of the other sex.

12. Terias rahel?
Papilio rahel, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. p. 204 (apud Trimen).

Kilima-njaro, wooded country at 5000 feet, August.

A single female specimen, which we cannot undertake to determine

with certainty without examples of the other sex. It may possibly

be the female of T. candace, Feld., from Abyssinia.

13. PlERIS severina.

Papilio severina. Cram. Pap. Exot. t. 338. f. G, H.

Kilima-njaro, wooded country at oOOO to 6000 feet, July and
August. Tavieta, dense forest at 2300 feet, September.

One male and three females.

14. PlERIS HELLICA.

Papilio hellica, Linn, Syst. Nat. i. p. 760.

Kilima-njaro, wooded, rocky, and cultivated ground, grassy downs,
at 4000 to 5500 feet, July and August.
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Thirteen males and one female.

All tbe specimens have the primaries rather more pointed, with a

slightly blacker apex, and the colouring of the underside is brighter

than in the examples in our own collection.

15. Eronia cleodora.

Eronia deodora, Hiibn. Samml. exot. Schmett. ii. t. 130.

Tavieta, in dense forest at 2300 feet.

16. Callidryas pyrene.

Calias pyrene. Swains. Zool. 111. i. t. 51.

Kilima-njaro, in wooded country at 5000 feet.

Two females only.

1 7. Callidryas florella.

Papiliojiorella, Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 4/9.

Kilima-njaro, in wooded country, at 6000 feet.

A single female specimen.

18. COLIAS edusa.

Papilio edusa, Fabr. Mant. Ins. ii. p. 23.

Kilima-njaro, wooded and grassy country at 4000 and 5000 feet,

July.

Four males and one female.

19. Teracolus auriginius.

Teracolus auriginius, Butl. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. xii.

p. 103.

Kilima-njaro, in wooded and grassy country, 5000 and 6000 feet.

Two examples agreeing with specimens in the British Museum
thus named by Mr. Butler.

20. Papilio demolexjs.

Papilio demoleus, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 753.

Kilima-njaro, in wooded country at 5000 feet, August.

A single specimen of this common African species.

21. Papilio brontes, sp. nov.

Alls nigris, fascia lata communi, ad costam antiearum disjuncta,

metallico-cceridea, macula parva ad antiearum apicem et postids
serie submarginali ejiisdem coloris ; stibtus fusco-nigris, anticis

ad apicem etposticis omnino, brunnescentioribus, hisveniset striis

tribus in cellula longitudinalibus nigris, fascia communi sub-

marginali a vena mediana antiearum ad angulum posticarum

analem transeunte, venis nigris divisa, in anticis quocpie inter

venas bisecta lactescente-alba, margine posticarum interno

maculis parvis duabus ejusdem coloris, posticis subcaudatis,

vena mediana producta.

Kilima-njaro, in forest country at 5000 feet, August.
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Allied to Papilio bromius, but the transverse band is of a deeper
blue, both wings are less elongated, the secondaries are more acutely-

produced at the anal angle. Beneath, the light-coloured submarginal
band is straighter on the secondaries and less broken up, moreover
it is extended on the primaries as far as the median nervure beyond
the cell ; the apex of primaries and the secondaries are browner, and
though the latter have three radiating streaks in the cell as in P.
bromius, there are no intervenal streaks beyond it.

A single male specimen is the only one Mr. Johnston obtained.

Heterocera.

Mr. Johnston's collection contains six specimens of as many
species of Heterocera, and for these Mr. Butler has kindly given us
the following names.

22. ACHERONTIA ATROPOS.

Kilima-njaro, forest at 3000 feet, September.

23. Mecyna polygonalis.

Kilima-njaro, wooded country at 5000 feet, August.

24. Hypina, sp. ?

Kilima-njaro, wooded country at 5000 feet, July.

25. Sterrha oacraria.

Kilima-njaro, scrubby heath at 8000 feet, July.

26. Prodenia?
Kilima-njaro, wooded country at 5000 feet, September.

27. Amyna, sp. ?

Kihma-njaro, wooded country at 5500 feet, August.

June 2, 1885.

Prof. W. H. Flower, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. F. E. Beddard read an account of the anatomy of the
Sondaic Rhinoceros {Rhinoceros sondaicus), drawn up by Mr. F.
Treves, F.R.C.S., F.Z.S., and himself from the specimen of that
Rhinoceros lately living in the Society's Menagerie.

This paper will be published entire in the Society's ' Transactions.'

A communication was read from Dr. Julius von Haast, F.R.S.,
C.M.Z.S., containing an account of the remains of a gigantic extinct
bird allied to Apteryx recently discovered in New Zealand, on which
it was proposed to found a new genus and species, to be called
Megalapteryx hectori.

This memoir will be printed entire in the Society's ' Transactions.'
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Mr. Sclater remarked that the two Colies purchased on the 20th

March last, and specially mentioned in his report for the month of

March (see P. Z. S. 1885, p. 322) as Colius striatus, were, as he was
assured by Capt. Shelley, who had lately been engaged on a study of

this group, the Cape Coly {Colius capensis).

The four species of this singular group of which the Society had
living specimens were therefore :

—

1. Colius castanonotus, Verr. Chestnut-backed Coly. Angola.

(See P. Z. S. 1876, p. 413, plate xxxv.)

2. Colius erythromelon. Red-cheeked Coly. South Africa.

(See P. Z. S. 1884, p. 475, plate xlv.)'

3. Colius nigricollis. Black-necked Coly. West Africa.

(See P.Z. S. 1884, p. 530, plate xlv. fig. 1.)

4. Colius capensis. Cape Coly. South Africa.

(Two, purchased 20 March, 1885.)

Of these the two Cape Colies, together with one Red-cheeked

Coly and one Black-necked Coly, were still alive in one large cage

in the Parrot-house.

The following papers were read :

—

1. Report on the Collection of Birds obtained during the

Voyage of the Yacht ' Marchesa.^—Part IV. Celebes.

By F. H. H. GuiLLEMARD, M.A., M.D., F.L.S., &c.

[Eeceived May 20, 1885.]

The cruise of the 'Marchesa ' having been for the most part con-

fined to northern Celebean waters, no great novelties could be looked

for among the 1 1 2 species collected there. The researches of

Wallace, Meyer, Von Rosenberg, and others have made us thoroughly

acquainted with the avifauna of this portion of the island, but the

south-eastern peninsula as yet remains almost unknown ; and, when we
bear in mind the differences of distribution which occur between the

Macassar and Menado districts, it seems not improbable that a visit

to that jiart and its neighbouring islands would be amply repaid.

The ' Marchesa,' after a short stay in Macassar, from which port

a visit was made to the Maros district, sailed for Menado iu North
Celebes, and remained on this coast and in the Gorontalo Gulf for

several weeks. No new species were obtained, but three

—

Astur
trivirgatus, Alcedo hengalensis, and Halcyon ])ileata—have not

hitherto been recorded from Celebes. The following is a list of the

birds collected, together with such short notes as have been deemed
necessary.

1. Tanygnathus muelleri (S. Muller and Schlegel).

Tanygnathus millleri, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. viii. pt. 2, p. 31.

a. cJ . Talisse Island, N. Celebes.
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b. S • Menado.
c. $ . Meiiado.

Bill scarlet ; tarsus olive-gieeu. Length of wing 21 "5 centims.
I did not observe very many either of this or the following species

in N. Celebes ; but I was led to the conclusion that they were distinct

from the larger size of the present species in the flesh. In b the
nterscapulars are lightly tipped with blue.

2. Tanygnathus albirostris, Wallace.

Tanygnathus albirostris. Wall. P. Z. S. 1862, p. 336.

a. S • Menado.
h. 5 . Menado.
Bill creamy white ; feet brownish oHve. Wing 20-3-20*7 centims.

Head markedly green in both, with no golden shade. General sur-
face characterized in like manner by absence of the yellow shade.
Blue on the wing-coverts almost non-existent.

3. Prioniturus platurus (Kuhl).

Prioniturus platurus, Wald. op. cit. p. 32.

a. c? . Menado.
b-e. 2 . Kema.

/ 6 . Wallace Bay, N. Celebes.

Native name Kakatua birotti.

In one female the wing-coverts are as in the adult male ; in two
others they are becoming grey, while in the fourth, although the tail

is provided with a racket, the wing-coverts are of a uniform green.
In one of the examples in which the wing-coverts are already
changing there is no sign of a racket. Iris brown ; bill lead-coloured

;

feet greyish. Wing about 18-0 centims., length 32*8.

4. Prioniturus flavicans, Cassin.

Prioniturus jiavicans, Wald. op. cit. p. 32.

a. S Wallace Bay, N. Celebes.

b. $ . Likoupang.
Bill whitish slate ; tarsus slate. In a the median pair of rectrices

are prolonged about half an inch beyond the rest, and the racket
is being formed apparently by the gradual erosion of the webs along
the shaft of the feather.

5. LoRicuLus stigmatus (Miiller & Schl.).

Loriculus stigmatus, Wald. op. cit. p. 32.

a, b. (J . Menado.
c. $ . Menado.
d. e. $ . Kema.
Native name Tientis.

Iris brown ; bill black
; legs pinkish. Length about 15*5 centims.,

wing length 9-4-97. Met with also near Tondano.
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6. LoRicuLUS EXiLis, Schlcgel.

Loriculus exilis, Wald. op. cit. p. 32.

a. S . Menado.
b-d. $ . Menado.
Iris brown ; bill dull red ; tarsus yellow. Length 10-2 centims.,

•wing 6-8. The female is without the red throat.

7. Trichoglossus ornatus (Linnaeus).

Trichoglossus omutiis, Wald. op. cit. p. 32.

a-c. S . Menado.
d, e. $ . Menado.

/. Menado.

g. <S . Gorontalo.

h, i. Kema.
Iris reddish yellow ; bill scarlet ; feet bluish green. Length 23

centims., wing 1 2-3-1 2*8. Native name Pakiji. The example g is

remarkable for having the wing and tail pale yellow, spotted and

washed with green. It had been in captivity. In two others the

interscapulars have a broad subterminal bar of yellow. This species

is one of the commonest birds of the north of Celebes.

8. Trichoglossus meyeri, "Walden.

Trichoglossus meyeri, Wald. op. cit. p. 32.

a. $ . Menado.
Native name Pakiji lelaro.

9. Spilornis rxjfipectus, Gould.

Spilornis rujipectus, Wald. op. cit, p. 35.

a. d . Marcs River, S. Celebes.

b. Kema.
Iris brilliant yellow ; bill black ; tarsus yellow.

10. AsTUR GRiSEiCEPS, Schlegcl.

Lophospiza griseiceps, Wald. op. cit. p. 33.

a. cS . Kema.
b. Kema.
I am without notes on the greater number of the Raptorial birds,

the majority of the specimens having been shot by two of our native

hunters during our absence.

11. ASTUR TRINOTATTJS, Bp.

Erythrospizu trinotaia, Wald. op. cit. p. 33.

a, b. Kema.
c. S • Menado.
d. 5 . Menado.
e. Juv. Menado.
Native name Sikap abuabu.

12. AsTUR soLOENSis (Horsf.).

Tachyspiza soloensis, Wald. op. cit. p. 34.

a. Kema.
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13. AsTUR TRiviRGATUS, Temminclc.

a. Juv. Likoupang, N. Celebes.

Iris light brown ; bill black ; tarsus yellow. This species has not

before been recorded from Celebes.

14. ACCIPITER RHODOGASTER (Schlegcl).

Teraspiza rhodogaster, Wald. op. cit. p. 33.

a. Juv. Menado.
b. Kema.

15. LiMNAETUS LANCEOLATUS, Bp.

Limnaetus lanceolatus, Wald. op, cit. p. 34.

a. Kema.

16. HALIiETUS LEUCOGASTER (Gm.).

Cuncuma leucogaster, Wald. op. cit. p. 35.

a. (S . Limbe Island, N. Celebes.

17. BUTASTUR INDICUS (Gm.).

Poliornis indicus, Wald. op. cit. p. 37.

a, b. S juv. Menado.
c. 5 juv, Menado.
Native name Tegit.

18. Pernis celebensis, Walden.

Pernis ptilorhyncha, Wald. op. cit, pp. 36, 111.

a. S juv. Menado.
Native name Koheba.

Mr. Gurney, to whom, for his kind help in the identification of

many of the Raptorial birds, I am greatly indebted, says:—"This
specimen shows considerable remains of inmiature plumage, in which

stage this species has not, so far as I know, been yet described. The
present example differs from the adult bird in the following parti-

culars : the cheeks are dark chocolate-brown instead of bluish grey
;

there is much white about the jugulars and breast, probably indica-

ting that in the nestling plumage these parts are entirely white
;

the white interspaces between the dark bars on the abdomen and
under tail-coverts are larger, and the dark bars smaller, than in the

adult ; the under wing-coverts instead of being transversely barred

with white and dark brown alternately, are all white, with the

exception of slight and imperfect brown barring on the lowest row
of feathers, and dark shaft-marks on these and on the feathers next

the edge of the wing."

19. Scops menadensis, Q. et G.

Ephialtes menadensis, Wald. op. cit, p. 40.

a. (S . Menado.
b, c. 2 . Menado.

d-f. Kema.
None of the examples exhibit any distinct rufous colouring.
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20. NiNOX PUNCTULATA.

Ninox japonicus, Wald. op. cit. p. 40.

a. N. Celebes.

Iris brown.

21. Strix rosenbergi, Schlegel.

Strix rosenbergi, Wald. op. cit. p. 41.

a. Kema.

22. MULLERIPICUS FULVUS (Q. et G.).

Mulleripicus fulvus, Wald. op. cit. p. 41.

a, h. S Menado.
c. S • Likoupang.
d. (S . Kema.
e,f. 2 • Kema.

ff. 2 • Menado.
7^. 5 • Likoupang.
Native name Burong tukan. Iris light yellow ; bill black ; feet

greenish grey. Length about 38*7 centims., wing 17"2-18'4.

Common in North Celebes.

23. Iyngipicus temminckii (Malherbe).

Yungipicus temminckii, Wald. op. cit. p. 41.

a. b. S • Kema.
c. $ . Tondano.
Iris brown ; bill greyish brown ; tarsus dull olive. The female

specimen exhibits a marked ruddy tinge on the interscapulars, edges

of the primaries, and upper surface of the tail.

24. Merops ornatus, Latham.

Merops ornatus, Wald. op. cit. p. 42.

a. (S . Menado.
b. $ . Menado.
Iris dull red; bill black; feet greyish black. Length 25*0 cen-

tims., wing 1 1-2-1 1'6.

25. CoRACiAS TEMMiNCKi (VieiUot).

Coracias temminclcii, Wald. op. cit. p. 43.

a-d. (S . Menado.
e. c? . Kema.

f. Kema.
Iris brown ; bill black ; tarsus dirty brownish black. Length

about 35-0 centims., wing 19'2-19*5. Native name Tonkaka.

26. EuRYSTOMXJS ORiENTALis (Linuseus).

Eurystomus orientalis, Wald. op. cit. p. 43.

a. S • Limbe Island, N. Celebes.

b, c. Kema.
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27. Alcedo bengalensis, Graelin.

a. $ . N. Celebes.

h. § . Kema.
Bill as in A. moluccensis, with the basal part of lower mandible

orange in the female. Length 16-5 centiras., wing 7, bill 4-4-4-9.

This is, I believe, the first instance of this species being recorded
from Celebes.

28. Alcedo moluccensis, Blyth.

Alcedo moluccensis, Wald. op. cit. p. 45.

a. d Kema.
b, c. $ . Kema.
Iris brown ; tarsus bright red ; bill black in the male ; the

females have the base of the lower mandible orange. Length of
female 177 centims., wing 7"4, bill 4-7-4'9.

29. Pelargopsis melanorhyncha (Temminck).

Pelargopsis melanorhyncha, Wald. op. cit. p. 45.

a—c. Kema.
d, e. 2 • Limbe Island.

/. $ . Pogoyama, Gulf of Gorontalo.
Iris brown ; bill black, red inside ; feet reddish black, coral

beneath. Length 37 centims., wing 15'2, bill from gape 9-9-4.
In the not quite adult birds the delicate cream-coloured feathers of
the upper part of the breast are tipped with brown. The head
appears to get paler with age.

30. Monachalcyon monachus (Temminck).

Monachalcyon prineeps, Wald. op. cit. p. 43.

a, b. S • Kema.
c. Menado.
d, e. c? . Menado.

/ $. Menado.
g. Juv. 2 • Menado.
The hitherto presumed young bird has, I believe, been separated

as a different species. Example 2 is certainly remarkably small,
but those that I have seen all bear evidences of undoubted imma-
turity. The native name is Rajah uvang.

31. Sauropatis chloris (Bodd.).

Sauropatis chloris, Wald. op. cit. p. 44.

a, S • Gorontalo.

b. Juv. Tomohon, N. Celebes,
c-e. 2 . Menado.
Iris brown

; bill black
j basal half of lower mandible white ; tarsus

dirty greenish brown.
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32. Sauropatis sanctus (Vig. et Horsf.).

Sauropatis sancta, Wald. op. cit. p. 44.

a. 2 . Menado.
Iris brown ; tarsus dull green ; bill as in S. Moris. The chin,

throat, and centre of abdomen are pure white. Length 21 "I centims.

33. Halcyon coromanda (Latham),

Callialeyon ru/a, Wald. op. cit. p. 44.

a. Kema.

34. Halcyon pileata, Bodd.

a-c. Kema.
The authenticity of the occurrence of this species in N. Celebes

rests entirely with a native hunter whom we left in that district to

collect. I have, however, no reason to doubt it, although personally

I did not meet with the bird. Two of the specimens are not quite

adult, the feathers on the upper part of the breatt being edged with

brownish black, giving a maillee appearance. In Mr. Sharpe's

monograph no mention is made of the small patch of white feathers

on the lower eyelid.

35. Cittura cyanotis (Temmiuck).

Cittura cyanotis, Wald. op. cit. p. 44.

a. c? . Maim Bay, near Likoupang, N. Celebes.

i, c. $ . Menado.

d~f. Kema.
Iris brown ; bill coral ; tarsus dark red ; feet bright red beneath

.

Native name Bulu bebek.

The female birds have the white eyebrow, and appear to be

C. sanguirensis of Mr. Sharpe. They are further characterized by
having the stripe through the eye black washed with blue, not blue.

The wing-coverts also are marked with buff, not being dark indigo

as in the male.

36. Ceycopsis fallax (Schlegel).

Ceycopsis fallax , Wald. op. cit. p. 45.

a. Sex incert. Wallace Bay, N. Celebes.

b. Kema.
Iris brown ; bill in a slate, lower mandible red ; in b brilliant

coral; feet bright coral-red. Length ]2'2 centims.

The first example was shot on the louely beach frequented by the

Maleos, described by Wallace in his ' Malay Archipelago.'

37. Macropteryx wallacei (Gould).

Macropteryx wallacei, Wald. op. cit. p. 45.

a. <S • Menado.
b. 12' Menado.
c-e. Juv. Menado.

f, ff. d" . Kema.
h. Kema.
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Iris brown; bill black; feet blackish grey. Length 19-21

centims., wing 18*2-18-5. The young birds have the under surface

marked irregularly with buff feathers, which are white at the base

and tipped with brownish black. The tertials are white, and the

primaries and secondaries strongly tipped with that colour. Native

name Pavas.

38. COLLOCALLIA ESCULENTA (Linn.).

CoUocallia esculenta, Wald. op. cit. p. 46.

a. S • Maros River, S. Celebes.

b. $ . Tahsse Island, N. Celebes.

Iris brown ; bill and tarsus black. Length 9*5 centims., wing
9-7-10.

39. LyNCORNIS MACROpterus, Bp.

Lyncornis macropterus, Wald. op. cit. p. 47.

Oyb. (S . Pogoyama River, Gulf of Gorontalo.

c. $ . Pogoyama River.

d. $ . Menado.
e. Kema.
Iris brown; bill reddish brown ; feet clear brown. Length 30-

31 "5 centims., wing 23"5-25*5. Native name Trio.

This species seemed abundant in the north of Celebes, especially

near Likoupang.

40. Cranorrhinus cassidix (Temminck).

Cranorrhinus cassidix, Wald. op. cit. p. 47.

a. S • Likoupang.

i. d" . N. Celebes.

Iris bright orange ; feet black. Length of adult male about

104 centims.; weight 5 lb. 3 oz. Bill orange-yellow; the basal

plaques dull red anteriorly ; casque dull red ; bare throat cobalt-

blue, " marked with two patches of black and one of dark blue."

Specimen a has two maxillary and three mandibular basal plaques.

In b the third or anterior mandibular plate is incomplete.

41. ScYTHROPS NOViE-HOLLANDi^, Latham.

Scythrops novce-hoUandice, Wald. op. cit. p. 51.

a. Kema.
Culmen smooth and rounded ; the maxilla with two grooves, both

of which, however, are shallow and ill- developed.

42. PHasNicoPHAES CALORHYNCHUS (Tcmminck).

Phoenicophaes calorhynchus, Wald. op. cit. p. 52.

a. 2 . Kema.
b. Kema.
c-e. S • Menado.

f-h. ? . Menado.
i. Menado.

ROC. ZooL. Soc—1885, No. XXXVI. 36
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Iris reddish brown ; bill white, black, yellow, and red from tip to

base; lower mandible entirely red; tarsus black. Native name

Burong hakeke. Length .'51-0-53'0 centims.

43. EUDYNAMIS MELANORHYNCHA, S. Miillcr.

Eudynamis melanorhyncha, Wald. op. cit. p. 53.

a-e. Kema.
f-h. S • Menado.
i, k. $ . Menado.

(All the above are in transition plumage.)

I. 2 Menado.
m~p. d" . Menado.

q. S • Tomohon,
r. 5 vix ad. Talisse Island, N. Celebes.

(In the final stage of plumage.)

This series exhibits admirably the various phases of plumage

through which this species passes. In the Jirst stage the whole of

the upper surface, wings, and tail are bright chestnut, clearly barred

with black ; the head streaked longitudinally with that colour.

Beneath, the chin and throat are chestnut streaked with black; the

rest of the under surface fulvous, barred with black ; edge of wing

white ; moustache white.

Second stage.—Head and nape nearly black, with here and there

a chestnut feather ; upper surface more dusky black ; bars broader

and inclining to coalesce
;
primaries at tips brownish black.

Third stage.—Upper surface much as in the last, but darker

;

the chin and throat are brownish black.

Fourth stage.—Upper surface almost entirely greenish black, but

the rufous and black barring still visible in some of the tail-feathers
;

under surface losing the barring and becoming dusky ; edge of wing

and moustache marked with brown.

Fifth stage.—All trace of the chestnut and black barring has

disappeared ; the tail is entirely greenish black ; breast and abdomen
dusky brown, washed with fulvous.

Sixth stage.—The greenish black of the upper surface is changing

into bluish black ; abdomen still darker ; white moustache nearly

gone.

Seventh stage.—Entirely blue-black ; no moustache or white edge

to wing ; bill longer.

Iris in hepatic stage red or reddish brown ; bill bluish black
;

tarsus slate. In the full plumage the iris is bright red ; bill and
feet black. Length 38-2-43-5 centims., wing 18-2-20-0. Native

name, in hepatic phase Euku buri, in mature plumage Kouil.

44. Cacomantis sepulchralis, S. Miiller.

Cacomantis sepulchralis, Wald. op. cit. p. 116.

a, 6. c? . Menado.
c, d. 2 Menado.
Iris "brown?" ; bill black. In the immature bird the base of

the lower mandible is probably yellowish. Tarsus yellow. Native
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name Burong bantik. Length of wing ITS centims., tail about

140.
I hesitate whether to refer these specimens to O. sepulchralis or

to 0. lanceolatus. Two are slightly immature ; but in the others

the chin, cheeks, throat, and foreliead are ashy grey ; the head iron-

grey ; upper surface bronze-green, shading off to brown on the

primaries ; under surface bright rufous ; middle pair of rectrices

blue- black, the others brownish black ; all tipped with white.

45. Cacomantis tymbonomus, S. Miiller.

Cacomantis tymbonomus, Wald. op. cit. p. 54.

a. Juv. $ . Menado.
I refer this bird to C. tymbonomus with great doubt. The upper

surface and wing are olive-brown ; rump greyish ; head and cheeks

brown, flecked with ferruginous ; entire under surface greyish white,

strongly barred with brown ; tail with a subapical dark-brown band
and white apex to each feather. This white tip is not as in the

last species, prolonged up the shaft of the feather, but has the

basal boundary straight. This individual has a larger beak, longer

wings, and a shorter tail than the last species. Wing 1 2*7 centims,,

tail 11-6.

46. Pyrrhocentor celebensis (Q. & G.).

Pyrrhoeentor celebensis, Wald. op. cit. p. 55.

a-c. S Menado.

d-f. Kema.
g. Likoupang, N. Celebes.

h. Menado.

47. Centrococcyx affinis (Horsfield).

Centrococcyac affinis, Wald. op. cit. p. 56,

a. S • Limbe Island, N. Celebes.

6. c? . Menado.
c. $ . Menado.
Iris brown ; bill and feet slate-coloured. Length 37"2 centims.,

wing 15'5-17'5. Native name Kuluket.

48. CucuLUs CANORUs, Limi.

Ouculus canorus, Wald. op. cit. p. 115.

a. 2 . Kema.
b. Kema.
Iris brownish yellow ; bill—upper mandible dark bluish black,

lower dull greenish yellow with black tip ; tarsus yellow.

Cannot be distinguished from European skins in plumage. Wing
in a 19*0 centims., tail 17"0. Wing in b 21-1 centims., tail 18-0.

49. Orioltjs celebensis (Wald.).

Broderipus coronatus, Wald. op. cit. p. 60.

a-d. (S . Menado.
e-h. 9 . Menado.

36*
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i-l. Kema.
in. S • Kema.
n. $. Maros, S.Celebes.

Iris red ; bill pink ; tarsus bluish black. Length about 26*5

ceutims., wiug 13"4-14-0. Native name Burong koning.

In two females from Menado the bill, though noted as pink, has

dried black. These two birds have the coronal ring incomplete.

The amount of black towards the apices of the two median rectrices

I believe to bear no relation whatever to the age of the bird. It

varies considerably ; but many of the Orioles show a tendency to

variation in the disposition of the yellow and black.

50. Geocichla erythronota, Sclater.

Geocichla erythronota, Wald. op. cit. p. 61.

a. (S . Menado.
I have no note of the measurements or soft parts, the only speci-

men I obtained being shot by my hunter at Menado during my
absence. The native name is Moupu burik.

51. TuRDiNTJS CELEBENSis (Strickland).

Trichostoma celebense, Wald. op. cit. p. 62.

a. $ . Menado.
Native name TerreTc.

52. Pitta celebensis, Forsten.

Erythropitta celebensis, Wald. op. cit. p. 62.

a. S • Menado.
Iris ruddy brown ; bill brownish black ; feet pinkish slate.

Native name Mupu sava merah.

5.3. Anthus gustavi, Swiuboe.

Corydalla gustavi, Wald. op, cit. p. 117.

a. Kema.

54. BUDYTES VIRIDIS (Gin.).

Budytes viridis, Wald. op. cit. p. 65.

a. Kema.
A specimen entirely ashy-grey on the upper surface ; rump olive-

yellow ; throat white ; rest of under surface pale yellow ; super-

ciliary streak inconspicuous, yellowish white. No date.

55. HiRUNDo javanica, Sparrm.

Hirundo javanica, Wald. op. cit. p. 66.

a. (S . Menado, Sept. 6.

Iris brown ; bill and feet black. Length 13*0 centims., wing 10'5.

56. Myialestes helianthea (Wallace).

Myialestes helianthea, Wald. op. cit. p. 66.

a. (S . Limbd Strait, N. Celebes.

Iris brown ; bill yellowish brown ; tarsus flesh-coloured.
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57. Hypothymis puella, Wallace.

Hypothymis puella, Wald. op. cit. p. 66.

a, b. Juv. S • Menado.
e. $ . Menado.
d. 5 . Limbe Straits.

e,f. Kema.
Iris brown ; bill bluish black ; feet blue.

58. Artamus monachus, Temminck.

Artarmis monachus, Wald. op, cit. p. 67.

a. 5 . Near Menado.

59. Artamus leucorhynchus (Linn.).

Artamus leucorhynchus, Wald. op, cit. p. 67.

a. (S . Menado.
b. $ . Menado.
The Celebes birds resemble some I have from Sumbawa, in the

grey of the throat being not so sharply defined as it is in Philippine

and Bornean birds. The amount of white on the rump in the

former also appears more restricted than in the latter.

60. Graucalus leucopygius, Bp.

Graucalus leucopygius, Wald. op, cit. p. 68.

a,h. S • Menado.

c. $ . Menado.

d. e, $ . Gorontalo.

/. ? . Talisse Island, N. Celebes.

Iris brown ; bill and tarsus black. Length about 28 centims.,

wing 15-5. Native name Koukou inewahaf. The female is paler

than the male, is without the black lores, and has the white on the

rump more extensively diffused.

61. Edoliisoma morio (S. Miiller).

Volvocivora morio, Wald. op. cit. p. 69.

a. 6 • Kema.
b. 5 . Kema.
c. Juv.l Kema.
d,e. c? . Menado.
Iris brown ; bill and feet black. Length about 25 centims., wing

12. '!!iative name Toktok ruoit.

I am inchned to think that the plumage of the young male is very

nearly identical with that of the adult female. In c, which is

marked " sex. incert." on the label, the under surface shows evident

signs of turning grey, and in e, marked " 6 , Menado," the bird is

evidently immature from the amount of ochraceous edging to the

wing-feathers.
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62. Lalage leucopygialis, Gray.

Lalage leucopygialis, Wald. op. cit. p. 69.

a. S . Menado.
b. ? . Menado.
c. Kema.
Iris brown ; bill and feet black. Length 18 centims., wing 9*5.

63. Chibia lexjcops (Wallace).

Dicrurus leucops, Wald. op. cit. p. 70.

a-e. (S , Menado.

/,g. 2 • Menado.
h. S • Tomohon.
Iris white ; bill and feet black. Length about 30 centims., wing

I5"4-16"l. These examples differ a good deal in the size and
colouring of the gular metallic spots, and I feel sure no reliance can

be placed on this characteristic for help in diagnosis in this genus.

One example, a male from Menado, exhibits a single long bristle

springing from the forehead, as in C. pectoralis. In none of the

others is there any sign of it. Native name Burong gunting.

64. Anthothreptes celebensis (Shelley).

Anthreptes malaceensis, Wald. op. cit. p. 70.

a-c. (S . Menado.
d,e. (S . Gorontalo.

f. Juv. (S . Maros River.

Iris red-brown ; bill and feet brownish black. Native name
Burong Tjui.

65. CiNNYRis frenata (S. Mullei).

Arachnecthra frenata, Wald. op. cit. p. 71.

a. c? . Kema.
b,c. 6 .

" Celebes."

d. $ . Gorontalo.

e. S . Menado.
/. S • Marchesa Bay, Gulf of Gorontalo.

Iris brown ; bill and tarsus black. Native name Tjui honing.

66. CiNNYRis GRAYi (Wallace).

Nectarophila grayi, Wald. op. cit. p. 71.

a-c. cS . Kema.

67. jEthopyga flavostriata (Wallace).

^thopyga Jlavostriata, Wald. op. cit. p. 71.

a. (S . Near Menado.
Native name Tjui merah.

68. Dictum celebicum, S. Miiller.

DiccBum celebicum, Wald. op. cit, p. 72.

a. c? • Tomohon.
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6, cf . Tondano.
c. Kema.
Iris reddish ; bill and feet brownish black.

69. Prionochilus aureolimbatus, Wallace.

Prionochilus aureolimbatus, Wald. op. cit. p. 72.

a. 2 . Tomohon.
h. 5 . Tondano.
Iris brown ; bill and feet black. This species does not seem to

be found except in the mountain district.

70. Zosterops i>fTERMEDiA, Wallace.

Zosterops intermedia, Wald. op. cit. p. 72.

a. 5 . Maros River, S. Celebes.

71. Munia MOLUCCA (Linnseus).

Munia molucca, Wald. op. cit. p. 73.

a, b. S • Kema.
Iris brown ; bill and legs bluish black. Length 11 '7 centims.,

wing 5. In small flocks, feeding in the grass.

72. CoRONE ENCA (Horsfield).

Gorvus enca, Wald. op. cit. p. 74.

a,b. S • Menado.
c. $ . Menado.
Wing, length 26"5-28'5 centims. ; culmen 5'0-5'5. By these

measurements it would appear that the Celebean bird is smaller than

those from Java, Sumatra, and Borneo {vide Cat. B. vol. iii. p. 43).

Native name Woka-woka.

73. Streptocitta torquata (Temminck).

Streptocitta torquata, Wald. op. cit. p. 76.

a-e. Kema.
/. c?. Menado.

g, h. 2 . Menado.
i, h. S • Likoupang.

/. <S . Lotta (mountain district).

m. S • Maim Bay, N. Celebes.

n, 0. c? . Gorontalo.

Iris brown ; bill and legs black. Native name Burong pandita :

i. e. the parson bird, so called from the black plumage and white

collar.

74. Basileornis celebensis, Temminck.

Basileornis celebensis, Wald. op. cit. p. 77.

a. <S . Menado.
b. Kema.
Native name Bajah si'ek. This species is apparently far from

common in the north of Celebes.
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75. ACRIDOTHERES CINEREUS, Miillcr.

Acridotheres cinereus, Wald. op. cit.

a, b. S Maros River, S. Celebes.

Iris brownish orange ; bill red-orange ; feet yellow. Length 26

centims., wing 13.

I have never observed this bird in North Celebes.

76. Calornis neglecta, Walden.

Calornis neglecta, Wald. op. cit. p. 79.

a. cj. Talisse Island, N. Celebes.

Iris brilliant orange-red ; bill and tarsus black. Length 22'5

centims., wing 107 ; bill—culmen 2*2, from nostril To, from gape

2*9 ; tail 9. Of a uniform dull metallic green.

Talisse Island is five or six miles off the extreme north point of

Celebes.

77' ScissiRosTRUM DUBiuM (Latham).

Scissirostrum dubium, Wald. op. cit. p. 81.

ff, b. S Menado.
c, d. 2 . Menado.
e-g. Menado.
Iris reddish ; bill bright orange ; tarsus orange. Native name

Siek. Extremely abundant in flocks of about twenty individuals in

the fruit-gardens round Menado, uttering noisy cries, and fighting

at the tops of the trees.

78. OsMOTRERON GRisEiCATJDA (G. R. Gray).

Osmotreron griseicauda, Wald. op. cit. p. 82.

a, b. (3 . Kema.
c. $ . Kema.

79. Ptilopus formosus, G. R. Gray.

Lamprotreron formosa, Wald. op. cit. p. 82.

a-d. S • Menado.

e-g. Juv. S • Menado.

h, i. 2 . Menado.
Iris yellow ; bill green ; tarsus coral. Length 24'5 centims., wing

13"2-13*6. Native name WaMam pongot.

80. Ptilopus melanocephalus, Gm.
lotreron melanocephala, Wald. op. cit. p. 83.

a. c? . Menado.
b. $ . Menado.
c. Juv. S Menado.
d. <5 . Talisse Island, N. Celebes.

f-h. 6. "Celebes."

i,lc. $. "Celebes."
Iris in male yellow ; bill olive-green ; tarsus coral. Length 22*5-

23 centims.
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81. Carpophaga PAULINA, Temminck.

Carpophaga paiilina, Wald. op. cit. p. 83.

a-f. S Talisse Island, N. Celebes.

g. ? . Talisse.

h. "Celebes."

i, k. cJ . Menado.
I. ^. Menado.
m. ? . Pogoyama River, Gulf of Gorontalo.

n. (S . Likoupang, N. Celebes.

0. 5 . Likoupang.

Iris indian-red ; tarsus red ; bill in male bluish green, with a red

patch at the base of the upper mandible. The female is without

this. Weight about 19 oz. Length 37'5-42'l centims., generally

about 40 ; wing 21 '5-23. Native name Kum-kum.
The bird was very common on Talisse Island, but there are no

differences between skins from that locality and the mainland. There
is no sexual difference, with the exception of the colouring of the

beak already alluded to ; but it is noticeable that some birds have a

very marked reddish-copper gloss on the upper surface, while in

others the strong green reflections are almost destitute of this

colour.

82. Carpophaga radiata, Q. et G.

Zoncenas radiata, Wald. Tr. Z. S. vol. viii. pt. 2, p. 84.

a,b. S • Menado.

c-f. $ . Menado.

ff.
Juv. 2 . Menado.

k. S- Maros River.

i. (S . TaUsse Island, N. Celebes.

k. 2 • Kema.
Iris, outer ring red, inner yellow ; bill brownish black ; tarsus dull

red. Length 35-5-36-5 centims., wing 20-21-2. Native name Tw^wra.
Some examples tend to bright coppery reflections, others to shining
green, without reference to sex. The young bird is without the
blue-black nuchal band, but a few of the reddish-purple feathers are
beginning to appear; the head is fulvous, washed with greyish
green ; upper breast tawny ; bar on the tail narrow and ill-defined.

83. Myristicivora luctuosa (Reinw.).

Myristicivora luctuosa, Wald. op. cit. p. 84.

a. (S . Maim Bay, N. Celebes.

b, c. $ . Maim Bay.

d. 2 . Kema.
Iris dark brown ; bill bluish green, yellow at the tip ; tarsus

bluish green. Length about 43 centims., wing 23*3-24-4.

All the specimens have 14 tail-leathers ; the external pair are
white to the very apex, but have a narrow edging of black on the
outer web.
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84. Myristicivora bicolor (Scopoli).

a. c? . N. Celebes.

Iris brown. Length 42-5 centims., wing 23*4. In a series ob-

tained from Gilolo, the Weda Islands, and Sulu, the amount of

terminal black on the external pair of rectrices differs considerably.

85. Macropygia albicapilla, Temminck.

Macropygia albicapilla, Wald. op. cit, p. 85.

a. c? . Menado.

b. 2 . Likoupang.

c. d. Juv. 5 . Menado.
e. Juv. 5 . Maros River.

/. Juv. tS . Maros River.

Iris in adult violet, with an outer ring of flesh-colour ; bill black ;

tarsus coral. Length about 35*5 centims., wing 15-5-15-8. Native

name Euwon. Examples e and / correspond somewhat closely to

the description of M. macassariensis, but I am inclined to regard

them as the young of M. albicapilla.

86. TURACCENA MENADENSIS (Q. Ct G.).

Turaccena menadensis, Wald. op. cit. p. 85.

a-c. Kema.
d. cJ • Menado.
e. 2 • Menado.
Native name Eapala putih, anglice white head.

87. Spilopelia tigrina (Temminck).

Turtur tigrina, Wald. op. cit. p. 85.

a. d . Menado.
b-d. $ . Menado.

e. 2 , Talisse Island, N. Celebes.

Iris brown ; bill brown-black; tarsus pinkish. These examples

do not differ from birds from Sunibawa, except that in the latter the

iris is pale yellow. Native name Torkuku.

88. Chalcophaps indica (Linn.).

Chalcophaps indica, Wald. op. cit. p. 86.

a-c. Kema.
These examples differ in the amount of white on the forehead.

Thus in one it extends to behind the vertex, while in another it

merely forms two supraorbital lines running backwards from the

base of the upper mandible.

89. Calcenas nicobarica (Linn.).

a. $ . Amoerang Islands.

Iris dull red ; bill black ; tarsus dark coral. This bird was

bought alive at Menado, and was said to have been caught on the

Amoerang Islands, to the west of Menado,
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90. Megapodius gilberti, G. R. Gray.

Megapod'ms gilberti, Wald. op. cit. p. 87.

a. N. Celebes.

91. Megacephalon maleo, Temminck.

Megacephalon maleo, Wald. op. cit. p. 87.

a-h. c? . Wallace Bay, N. Celebes.

i-m. 2 . Wallace Bay, N. Celebes.

«. Near Menado.
Iris brown ; bill pea-green, darker at base ; culmen red ; casque

black ; bare throat dark brown ; feet and tarsus grey, claws yellow.

Length 57"5-60 centims., the female being slightly the smaller.

The weight of six different males only varied 2 oz.—from 3 lb. 6 oz.

to 3 lb. 8 oz. Two females weighed 3 lb. 5 oz. and 3 lb. 7 oz.

respectively ; but two others (one of which had an egg ready for

immediate extrusion, and another of which I have no record) weighed

31b. 14 oz. The male generally has a somewhat larger casque, and
is a little brighter.

These birds were very abundant at the beginning of September on

the lonely beach mentioned by Mr. Wallace in his ' Malay Archi-

pelago.' The members of our party shot no less than 42 in two

days. They are to be seen working in pairs or small flocks, never

singly, and the digging continued all day, from sunrise to sunset. I

am inclined to think that they may lay as many as twenty eggs in

the season, as in some of the females I dissected there were about

that number of ova, ranging from the size of a large pea upwards.

There is a great difference in size between the egg just ready for

extrusion and the next ; the latter being not larger than a shilling.

Two eggs I have measure respectively 10-2 x 6*2 and 10*4 x 63
centims.

92. Charadrius fulvus, Gm.

Charadrius fulvus, Wald. op. cit. p. 88.

a. Gorontalo, September 25th.

93. iEGiALiTis geoffroyi (Wagl.).

a. Kema.
A. specimen in summer plumage. Lord Walden does not include

this species in his hst of Celebes birds, but it has been recorded from
that island by Meyer.

94. HiMANTOPus leucocephalus, Gould.

Himantopus leucocephalus, Wald. op. cit. p. 91.

c-c. S . Limbotto Lake.
d. 2 • Limbotto.

Iris yellow; bill black; legs bright red. Length 37*5 centims.

Shot at the end of September.
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95. PoRPHYRio iNDicus, Horsf.

Porphyrio indicus, Wald. op. cit. p. 92.

a. (S . Limbotto Lake.

Iris pinkish red ; frontal plate brilliant red, bill darker ; legs and

feet pink, brown at the joints.

96. Hydralector gallinaceus (Temm.).

Hydralector gallinaceus, Wald. op. cit, p. 92.

a. cJ. Limbotto Lake.

Iris yellowish brown ; bill black at tip, dirty yellowish at base

;

comb reddish yellow ; feet and ' tarsus olive-slate. Length 20"2

centiras. ; wing 11*8 centims. Shot at end of September.

97. Gallinula frontata, Wallace.

Gallinulafrontata, Wald. op. cit. p. 93.

a. (S . Limbotto Lake.

Iris reddish ; frontal shield orange-red ; bill darker red, yellow at

tip ; tarsus red, olive-green at the joints.

98. Erythra phcenicura (Forsten).

Erythra phoenicura, Wald. op. cit. p. 94.

a, b. S ' I^Ienado.

c. $ . Menado.
d. Kema.
These birds resemble an example of JE". leucomeleBna from Sumbawa

in having the forehead black, or very nearly so. Three have black

feathers on the cheeks. The length of an adult male is 29 '4 centims.

Native name Sarem wokwok.

99. Hypot^nidia celebensis (Q. et G.).

Hypotanidia celebensis, Wald. op. cit. p. 95.

a, b. S' Menado.
c. $ . Menado.
d. 2 . Kema.
Native name Werries.

100. Hypot^nidia philippensis (Linn.).

Hypotcenidia philippensis, Wald. op. cit. p. 95.

a. S • Menado.
b. ? . Menado.
Native name Werries imbene.

101. Numenius tjropygialis, Gould.

Numenius phcEopus, Wald. op. cit. p. 96.

a, h. Kema.
c. 5 . Talisse Island, N. Celebes.

102. Tringoides hypoleucos (Linn.).

Actitis hypoleucos, Wald. op. cit. p. 96.

a. Kema, no date.
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103. ToTANUs GLAREOLA (Linn.).

Actititis glareola, Wald. op. cit. p. 97.

a. Kema, no date.

104. ToTANUS CALiDRis (Linn.).

Totanus calidris, Wald. op. cit. p. 97.

a. Kema, no date.

105. Ardeola leucoptera, Bodd.

Ardeola speciosa, Wald. op. cit. p. 98.

a. <S . Limbotto Lake.

In full plumage. Iris yellow ; bill yellowish green, black at tip

and with base of culraen reddish brown ; tarsus and feet greenish

yellow.

106. Ardetta sinensis (Gm.).

Ardetta sinensis, Wald. op. cit. p. 99.

a. S ' Limbotto Lake.
h. Kema.

107. Demiegretta sacra (Gm.).

Demiegretta sacra, Wald. op. cit. p. 100.

a. Kema.
b. $ . Maim Bay, N. Celebes.

This species was extremely abundant at the mouths of streams in

N. Celebes, and white varieties appeared not uncommon.

108. Butorides javanica (Horsf.).

Butorides javanica, Wald. op. cit. p. 100.

a, S (full plumage). Kema.
b, c. (S juv. Kema.
d. S . Menado.
e. 2 . Menado.

2. Report on the CoUectiou of Birds obtained dui'ing the

Voyage of the Yacht ' Marchesa.^—Part V. The Molucca
Islands. By F. H. H. Guillemard, M.A., M.D.,

.F.L.S., &c.
[Eeceived May 27, 1885.]

(Plate XXXIV.)

The ' Marchesa,' after leaving the Gulf of Goroutalo in Celebes,

proceeded to the Moluccas, and remained some time at Ternate,

whence a visit was paid to the neighbouring island of Halmaheira,
better known to the English as Gilolo. Proceeding southwards
again, the large island of Batchian was touched at with the view of
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procuring coal, and a considerable number of birds were obtained,

including examples of Semioptera wallacei. From here a visit of a

few days was paid to the little-kuown and uninhabited Obi group.

Owing, however, to the thoroughness of Bernstein's work in this

locality, uo new species were obtained. Before leaving for the Papuan

islands the ' Marchesa ' visited the "Weeda group, a new locality

hitherto unexplored by naturalists, lying to the eastward of the

southern peninsula of Halmaheira. Here the only novelty procured

by the party in the Moluccas was met with, an Eos closely allied

to E. riciniata.

A total of sixty-nine species was collected in the Moluccas, a list

of which is here given. The arrangement adopted in Salvadori's

' Ornitologia della Papuasia e delle Molucche ' has been followed

throughout.

1. CUNCUMA LEUCOGASTER (Gm.).

Cxmcuma leucogaster, Salvad. Ornitologia della Papuasia e delle

Molucche, vol. i. p. 7.

a. (S . Obi Major.

Iris marbled, yellowish ; bill bluish horn ; feet grey.

Somewhat common in the Moluccas, frequenting the sea-shore.

2. Haliastur intermedius, Gurney.

Haliastur intermedius, Salvad. op. cit, vol. i. p. 19.

a. Obi Major.

3. TiNNUNCULUS MOLUccENSis, Schleg.

Tinnunculus moluccensis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 37.

a. $ . Batchian.

Iris brown ; bill slate ; nasal sheath aud feet yellow, claws black.

Length 35'8 centims., wing 22-9.

4. Cacattja alba (Miill.).

Cacatua alba, Salvadori, op. cit. vol. i. p. 99.

a. d . Batchian village, Batchian.

b. 2 Batchian village.

c. c?. Bisa I., Obi group.

Iris of the Batchian birds blue ; of the Obi example red. Bill

and legs black. Length of wing 27'0-28'0 centims. In all the

above individuals the bare space round the eye was yellowish. This

species has the same habits as the representative 0. triton of the

Papuan islands, screaming noisily at sunset round the tops of the

hie;hest trees. C. alba has not previously been recorded from the

Obi group, where it appears to be somewhat scarce.

ft. Tanygnathus megalorhynchus (Bodd.).

Tanygnathus megalorhynchus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 129.

a. S • Weeda Islands, S.E. Haln aheira.

Iris whitish yellow ; bill scarlet ; tarsus dull olive-green. Length

42 centims. ; wing 24 centims.
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6. G-EOFFROYUS CYANICOLLIS (S. Mu\l.).

Geoffroyus cyanicollis^ Salvad. op, cit. vol. i. p. 191.

a-c. cS • Batchian.

d-ff. 2 • Batchian.

A, «. cJ ,Jtiv. Batchian.

k, I. (S . Sidangoli, Halmaheira.

m-o. 2 . Sidangoli.

Iris pale yellow ; bill black, maxilla of c? red ; feet dull olive-

green. Length 28"2-29"5 centims. ; wing 17'0-18'2 centims. The
Halmaheira birds have the head much brighter than those from

Batchian, and in the female the collar is of a lighter blue, as are also

the under wing-coverts. In the series of over fifty examples in

Salvadori's collection only one, and that a female, is from Batchian.

It appears to me, however, that a larger series might prove the birds

from the latter locality to be separable. It is worthy of remark
that in the individuals h, i the feathers of the back and uropygium
are red-brown, as is the case in G. obiensis. Neither bird is,

however, in quite mature plumage.

7. Geoffroyus obiensis (Finsch).

Geoffroyus obiensis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 193.

a. (S . Obi Major.

b,c. $ . Obi Major.

Iris yellow ; bill black, maxilla in cJ red ; feet olive-grey. Size

rather smaller than G. cyanieollis.

The red-brown rump has been given as the distinguishing

characteristic of this species, but, as already noticed, it was also

present in two examples of G. cyanieollis from Batchian. Salvadori

does not mention, however, what seems to be a marked feature of

distinction between the two species. In the male of G. obiensis the

blue of the head does not pass backward much beyond the vertex ;

it ends abruptly, and the occiput is bluish-green. In like manner
in the female the bluish-brown is confined to the vertex, and the dark

mask thus extends to a very short distance only behind the eye.

8. ECLECTUS RORATUS (P. L. S. MilU.).

Eclectics roratus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 206.

a-d. (S . Batchian. (Length 40v-41'0 centims. ; wing 27*0-

27'3 centims.)

e-k. $ . Batchian. (Length 38-2-43-0 centims. ; wing 24-5-

6'1 centims.)

I, m. 2 . Ternate.

Iris yellow in both sexes in the Batchian birds. Bill of female

black ; bill of male rosy red, yellowish at the tip ; mandible black ;

tarsus black or dirty brown.

These birds, though caught and kept in confinement in considerable

numbers, appear rarelv to get tame, and I have never heard them
talk.
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9. LORIUS DOMICELLA (Liuu.).

Lorius domicella, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 23f).

a-c. d • Obtained alive at Amboina.
d. 2 • Obtained alive at Amboiaa.
One of these birds exhibits the well-known tendency of many of

the Parrot tribe to turn yellow in confinement. The wings, under
wing- coverts, scapulars, back, and uropygium are more or less

marked with that colour, and the yellow pectoral baud is also more
conspicuous than usual.

10. Lorius flavo-palliatus, Salvad.

Lorius flavo-palliatus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 243.

a, b. (S . Batchian.

c. 2 . Batchian.

d. Batchian.

e,f. S • Obi Latu.

ff. c? . Obi Major.

h. 2 . Obi Major.

Iris of the Batchian birds yellow or orange ; of the Obi birds

yellowish brown. Bill orange ; feet greyish black.

With the exception of the different colour of the iris, there is no
noticeable difference between the birds from the Obi group and from
Batchian.

1 1 . Eos RiciNiATA (Bechst.).

Eos riciniata, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 259.

a, b. S ' Ternate.

c-f. 2 • Ternate.

g. d" . juv. Ternate. (Bill brownish red.)

A. 2)j^v- Ternate. (Bill brownish red.)

i-l. c? . Batchian.

m-q. 2 • Batchian.

r. S • Obi Major.

Iris yellow ; bill dull red, yellow at tip ; tarsus dull grey. The
example marked r was the only one obtained from the Obi group,

and differs considerably from all the others in having the head,

throat, and breast entirely red. There is no violet nuchal collar, a

few feathers only on the nape being tipped with that colour.

Immediately below the auricular region on each side is a small patch

of dull violet. The total length was 25'0 ceutims. ; wing 13'8

centims. ; which measurements agree with those of the rest of the

series (length 230-255 centims. ; wing 13*6-14-3 centims.). With
regard to the variation of this species, Salvadori informs us that " in

the Leyden Museum an adult Obi bird, another from Dammar, and

a third from Moor " (island to the S. of Halmaheira) " are note-

worthy in having an occipital violet spot separated by a red space

from the violet collar ; others from Dammar (No. 31) and Moor
(No. 33) are exactly like ordinary individuals from Halmaheira and

Batchian."
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12. Eos iNsuLARis, sp. uov. (Plate XXXIV.)

E. riciniatte similis, sed major, Icetior, ac iride ruhra ; macula
v'wlaced occipitis cum fascia cerviculi ejusdem coloris haud con-

Jluente, sed torque rubra separata.

a. S • Weeda Islands, S.E. Halmaheira. (Length 27*2 ; wing
lo'2 centiins.)

b. c?. Weeda Islands, S.E. Halmaheira. (Length 26*5; wing
13'8 centims.)

c. (S • Weeda Islands. S.E. Halmaheira. (Length 27*2; wing
14"6 centims.)

d. S . Weeda Islands, S.E. Halmaheira. (Length 27"3 ; wing
14*4 centims.)

e. 2 • Weeda Islands, S.E. Halmaheira. (Length 27'2 ; wing
14*6 centims.)

Iris red ; bill orange, yellow at the tip ; feet black.

This species much resembles B. riciniata, but differs in the follow-

ing particulars. The occipital violet patch is very small, and is

separated from the nuchal collar by a broad band of red. Both the

nuchal and pre-pectoral violet collars are small, and the violet of the

abdomen does not pass upwards on to the breast, thus leaving a

broad red pectoral band. The iris is red, thus differing from E,
riciniata, in which it is yellow ; and lastly, the latter species is of

markedly smaller size, as will be seen on a comparison of the

measurements.

The individuals of the present series are alike, except that in one

the occipital spot is partially connected with the nuchal collar. The
bird, however, is apparently moulting.

The Weeda Islands are a coral group hitherto unvisited by any
naturalist, lying to the east of the extreme south point of Halma-
heira or Gilolo. They are not to be confounded with the village of

Weeda on the mainland of Halmaheira.

13. CoRiPHiLUs PLACENS (Tcmm.).

Coriphilus placens, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 303.

a. (S Sidangoli, Halmaheira.

b. 2 . Sidangoli.

Iris yellow; bill and feet bright red. Male, length 18"8, wing
9*4 centims. ; female, length 19*2, wing 9*2 centims.

14. CUCULUS CANOROIDES, S. Milll.

Cuculus canoroides, Salvad. oj). cit. vol. i. p. 328.

a. d • Weeda Islands, S.E. Halmaheira.

b. $ . Weeda Islands.

Iris brown, greyish in the female ; bill black, lower mandible
green at base ; feet bright yellow. Length of male 32'8 centims.,

wingl9"5; of female 29-5 centims., wing 18'8. Shot October 16th.

Both examples are in imperfect plumage, with the feathers of the
upper surface greyish brown margined with white.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. XXXVII. 37
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15. Nesocentor GOLIATH (Forstcn).

Nesocentor goliath, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 382.

a. S ' Batcliian.

Iris red; bare circiimocular skin blue; bill, feet, and tarsus black.

Contrary to what might be expected, this species does not appear to

have the habits of the Ground Cuckoos, as it frequents the forest, and

perches frequently on high trees.

16. Rhytidoceros plicatus (Penn.).

Rhytidoceros plicatuS) Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 392.

a. <S . Batchian.

Iris orange-yellow ; bill light yellow ; reddish at base ; bare skin

of throat and round eye pale blue ; tarsus black. Length 8G"0

centirns.

An example fully adult in plumage, but probably not an old bird,

as the bill is but little jagged at the edges, and the maxilla is

furnished with two plaques only, which are very large. The inter-

vening sulcus is hardly existent in the median line.

17. Merops ornatus. Lath.

Merops ornatus, Salvad. o/j. cit. vol. i. p. 401.

a, b. c? . Ternate.

c-e. 5 . Ternate.

Shot in the beginning of October.

18. Alcedo moluccensis, Blyth.

Alcedo ispidoides, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 408.

a. c? . Batchian.

h. 2 • Batchian.

c. S Ol^i Major (legs flesh-coloured).

Iris brown ; bill black, the female with the base of the lower

mandible orange ; tarsus coral-red.

The Obi bird is extremely small, as may be seen from the follow-

ing measurements :

—

Length.

2. Batchian 18-5

cJ . Obi Major 14-5

The under surface is very dark rufous, especially on the breast,

where the tips of the feathers are tinged with blue. From the

appearance of the bill, which was whitish at the tip, and from the

colour of the legs, it is probable that the bird is immature, but the

colours of the upper surface are very bright.

19. Alcyone pusilla (Temm.).

Alcyone pusilla, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 414.

a. tS juv. Weeda Islands, S.E. Halmaheira.

Iris brown ; bill black ; legs dull flesh-colour, not brown as in the

adult. Length 11*8 centirns., wing 5-0, bill from gape 3"1.

Wing.
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The head of this bird is black, barred with light !)lue, and the

upper surface generally is very dull blue. It was shot on the sea-

shore while engaged in hunting for small Crustacea, &c.

Examples from the N. Australian region seem brighter than those

from the Moluccas and Northern New Guinea.

20. Ceyx lepida, Temm.

Ceyx lepida, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 417-

a. 6 • Ternate.

Iris brown ; bill and tarsus bright scarlet. Length 16*3 centims.

"Wallace sjieaks of this beautiful species as being abundant in the

Moluccas, but 1 do not think that I met with it half a dozen times

during my visit.

21. Tanysiptera margareth^, Heine.

Tanysiptera margarltcB, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 430.

n. Batchian.

Crown of head much maillee in appearance. Spatulse small, the

blue of the shaft of the feather partially invading them.

22. Tanysiptera obiensis, Salvad.

Tani/siptera oliensis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 433.

a-h. (S- "Obi group."

i. 2 . " Obi group."

k-m. ^ . Obi Major.

n. (S juv. Obi Major.

o-q. 5 . Obi Major.

r. d" • Bisa Isand, Obi group.

s. 2 . Bisa Island.

Head brilliant ultramarine, uniform, but on the nape inclining to

cobalt. Cheeks, ear-coverts, sides and back of neck, and upper part

of back and scapulars deep indigo. Lesser wing-coverts bright

ultramarine ;
quills brownish black, the inner webs white at the

base ; lower portion of back and tail-coverts pure white, the latter

in some examples tipped with dark blue ; rectrices white, margined

with blue on the outer web ; the median pair very long, dark ultra-

marine, often marked irregularly with white on the inner webs

;

spatulse white, sometimes slightly bordered on the outer web with

blue. Entire under surface creamy white. Bill scarlet ; iris brown
;

feet yellowish green. Length in full plumage about 40"0 centims.

or even longer; middle rectrices 190-23-0 centims.; wing 10'9-

11*4 centims. ; bill from gape 5"0 centims.

The immature bird has the entire under surface rufous, each

feather being black at the base and edges, giving a scaly appearance.

The upper tail-coverts are tawny white, deeply bordered with black.

The wing-coverts are bordered with rufous. The tail-feathers are

bluish black above, greyish black below ; the median pair, projecting

about an inch beyond the others, are entirely bluish black including

the spatula, which has only a small central patch of white.

37*
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23. Tanysiptera dea (Linn.)-

Tanysiptera dea, Salvad. op. cif. vol. i. p. 436.

a. Amboina.

24. Halcyon diops, Temm.

Cyanalcyon diops, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 462.

a-d. S • Ternate.

e-ff. 2 . Ternate.

h, i. 6 • Batcliian.

k,l. $ . Batcliian.

m. (S juv. Batcliian.

Iris brown; bill and feet black. Length about 21 ceutims.,

wing 8-8-9, bill from gape 4-9-5-3.

This species was apparently very abundant in Ternate.

25. Sauropatis saurophaga (Gould).

Sauropatis saurophaga, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 468.

a, b. 5 . "Weeda Islands, S.E. Halmaheira.

c. Weeda Islands.

Iris brown ; bill as in S. chloris, with the base of the lower man-

dible white; feet brownish black. Length 26-28-1 centims., wing

11-.5-13-2, bill from gape 7-1.

The bluish or greenish shade observable in this species is

apparently in no way connected with the sex or locality. Salvadori

has shown that the title of S. aJMcilla should be confined to the

representative species of the Marianne and Pelew archipelagos.

26. Sauropatis chloris (Bodd.).

Sauropatis chloris, Salvad. op>. cit. vol. i. p. 4/0.

a-c. (S . Batchian.

d. 2 • Bisa Island, Obi group.

Iris dark brown ; bill black, whitish at base of lower mandible ;

feet dirty olive-brown.

27. Sauropatis sancta (Vig. et Horsf.).

Sauropatis sancta, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 476.

a. d ' Ternate.

b. 2 . Batchian.

c. c? . "Weeda Islands, S.E. Halmaheira.

Iris brown; bill as in 5. chloris ; feet dull green. Length 20-9-

21-1 centims. Example b is probably not fully adult, being very

white beneath, with the feathers of the breast finely tipped with

brown.

28. EuRYSTOMUs orientalis (Linn.).

Eurystomus orientalis, Salvad. o/j. cit. vol. i. p. 508.

a, b. d" . Ternate.

c. 2 • Batchian.

Two of the above have the pallor of the more eastern race, which
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is by Salvadori and others regarded as a distinct species under the

name E. pacijicus. The third, a male from Ternate, is darker, and
of the occidental type. An examination of a series of skins from
Malacca eastwards to New Guinea shows such a gradual shading of

the western into the eastern form, that they appear to me to be

hardly separable. Schlegel only admits one species ; and Salvadori,

though considering E. pacijicus to be distinct, says, " The differences

are not very conspicuous, and are evident only when a great number
of individuals of the two species are examined." The size of the

bill appears to vary considerably.

29. EuRYSTOMUs azureus, G. R. Gr.

Eurystomits azureus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 512.

a, c? • Batchian.

Iris red-brown (?) ; bill bright coral ; feet red. Length about
35'0 centims., wing 20"4, tail 12*5, bill from gape 4*5, culmeu 4"4,

width 3'1, tarsus 1"7.

An example of this beautiful bird was shot near the village of

Batchian in the month of December. It vyas regarded by the natives

as very rare.

30. Macropteryx mystacea (Less.).

Macroptenjx mystacea, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 537.

a. <S . Batchian.

Iris brown ; bill and feet black. Length 32*5 centims., wing
22-2, tail 19-0. Shot October 9th.

31. HiRUNDO GUTTURALIS, Scop.

Hirundo gutturalis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 1.

a. c? • Batchian, October 10th.

32. Monarcha inornatus (Garn.).

Monarcha inornatus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 14.

a. (S . Ternate.

Iris brown ; bill light horny slate, lighter at edges and tip ; feet

dark slate. Length 17'4 centims., wing 8"5.

33. Monarcha chalybeocephalus (Garn.).

Monarcha chah/heocephalus, Salvad. op. cit, vol. ii. p. 30.

Piezorhynchus alecto. Cat. B. vol. iv. p. 415.

a,b. (S . Ternate.

c. cJ • Batchian,

d, e. 2 • Ternate.

/. S (?). Ternate.

Iris brown ; bill and feet black. Length 17'I-17'5 centims., wing
8"5-8'8. I am not aware if the young male has the same plu-

mage as the female, but example /, which is marked c?, and is

evidently immature, only differs from the females in having the

metalhc colour of the head passing on to the interscapulars.
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34. Sauloprocta Melaleuca (Q. et G.).

Sauloprocta Melaleuca, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 48.

Rhipidura tricolor. Cat. B. vol. iv. p. 339.

a. S • Ternate. ,

b. ? . Batchian.

c. Batchian 1

Iris brown; bill and legs black. Length of Teniate S, 24-3

ceutims. ; of Batchian $, 21-5; wing 10-3-10-8.

35. Rhipidura obiensis, Salvad.

Rhipidura obiensis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 59.

a. (3 . Bisa I., Obi group.

b. 6 • Oti INIajor.

Iris brown ; bill and legs black. Length 18 centims., wing 8-8-

9-0, tail 8-8-9-2.

Saivadori, who describes only from the single type of the species,

gives " rectricibus duabus (?) extimis ad opicein lute albis." The

external pair alone are tipped with white, and the outer web of the

feather is of that colour in its ajjical half.

This species is easily distinguishable by the broad white edging of

the tertiaries.

36. Graucalus magnirostris, Forsten.

Graucalus marjnirostris, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 129.

a. c? • Batchian.

Iris dark brown; bill and feet black. Length 34-3 centims., wing

17-5. The limit of the black of the head is not abrupily defined,

but shades off gradually both above and below into the grey of the

back and breast.

37. Campephaga obiensis (Salvad.).

Edoliisoma obiense, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 151.

a. S juv-1 Bisa I., Obi group.

Iris brown ; bill blackish brown ; feet greenish black. Length

22-8 centims., wing 11-2, tail 10-0, tarsus 21, bill from gape 3-0.

Smaller in all its measurements than C. melas.

38. Lalage aurea (Temm.).

Lalage aurea, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 163.

a-c. S • Ternate.

d. $ . Ternate.

Iris brown ; bill and feet black. Length 18'5-I8"8 centims., wing

9-8. Abundant in Ternate.

39. DiCRUROPSis atrocverulea (G. R. Gr.).

Dicruropsis atroccerulea, Salvad. op. cit, vol. ii. p. 176.

a-f. S • Batchian.

g. 2 • Penambuan, Batchian.

J ris crimson or orange-red; bill and feet black. Length 34*0-
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35-0 centims., wing 16-8-17-4. tail 160-17-0, bill from gape

3-6-3-9.

Tliis species is most abunrlant in Batchian, but does not seem ever

to have been recorded from Ternate.

40. DiCRUROPSis, sp. ?

a. $ . Bisa I, Obi group.

Iris brown ; bill and feet black. Length 31-8 centims., wing 16-0,

tail 14*5, bill from gape 3"5.

I am unable to refer this bird with certainty to any species, but

am unwilling to add yet another species to the already somewhat

overburdened genus on the strength of a single example. It is quite

distinct from 1). atroccerulea, not only in the broader pectoral spots

but in its small size, and more especially in the possession of

metallic hackles at the sides of the neck. The only species of this

genus as yet recorded from the Obi group is D. pectoralis of

Wallace. In the latter, however, the pectoral spots are very much

larger and more conspicuous, and are greener in shade, while the

neck-hackles are also longer and larger. The head of the Obi bird

is without silky filaments, but this is the case in many examples of

D. pectoralis.
''

It is worthy of remark that the iris was noted by

myself as brown.

41. COLLURICINCLA MEGARHYNCHA (Q. Ct G.)-

Colluricincla megarhtjncha, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 211.

a. 2 . Batchian.

This bird occurs in Mr. Kettlewell's collection. As, however,

neither this genus nor Rhectesh^s been recorded from the Moluccas,

some doubt must exist as to the accuracy of the locality. It does

not differ in any way from specimens obtained from the island of

Batanta.

42. Pachycephala mentalis. Wall.

Fachycephala mentalis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 216.

a. S • Ternate.

b. 2 • Batchian.

Iris brown ; bill black ; feet brown.

43. Pachycephala obiensis, Salvad.

Pachycephala obiensis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 219.

a. S • Bisa Island, Obi group.

b. $ . Obi Major.

Iris brown ; bill black ; feet in male pinkish grey, in female light

brown. Length 19-0 centims. ; wing 9-2-9-.5.

The female differs from that of P. mentalis in being smaller and

bavins; the throat light fulvous-brown, not greyish white. In P.

mentalis the upper breast is brownish and the lower breast and

abdomen dull olive-yellow, while in the present species the whole

breast and abdomen are dull orange-yellow.
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44. CiNNYRIS ATJRICEPS (G. R. Gl'.).

Eermothuia aurieeps, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 260.

a-d. S • Ternate.

e. d • Batchian.

f,ff. cJ . Bisa Island, Obi group.

The birds from Bisa Island are characterized by the bright copper-

coloured bronze reflections on the head.

45. CiNNYRIS FRENATUS (S. Miill.).

Cyrtostomus frenatus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 265.

a. S ' Ternate.

b,c. c? . Batchian.

d. 2 • Batchian.

Iris dark brown ; bill and feet black.

46. Melitograis gilolensis (Temm.).

Melitograis gilolensis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. .'549.

a,b. S • Batchian.

c, d. 2 . Batchian.

Iris brownish red ; bill and feet black. Length 22*5 centims.

;

wing 10-2-11 -2.

Feeds on flowering trees in cultivated clearings in the forest.

47. Criniger chloriSj Finsch.

Criniger chloris, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 376.

a-e. S • Batchian.

f-h. 2 Batchian.

Iris red brown ; bill bluish green, edges lighter ; feet slate-colour.

Length 21-0 centims. ; wing 9"4-10'3.

48. Pitta maxima, Forsten.

Fitta maxima, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 378.

a, b. (S Halmaheira.

c. 2 . Dodiuga Bay, Halmaheira.

Obtained from Mr. Bruijn of Ternate.

49. Pitta rufiventris (Heine).

Pitta rvfiventris, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 401.

a. 5 • Batchian.

Iris bluish ; bill black ; feet olive. The bill is more slender in

this species than in the other Erythropittas ; there is no black throat,

and very little trace of a dark line below the blue of the breast.

The arrangement of the white spot on the wing in the present

individual is the same as in some examples of P. mackloti ; the

inner web of the third primary, both webs of the fourth, and the

outer web of the fifth only are white.

50. Anthus gustavi, Swinhoe.

Corydalla gustavi, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 432.

a. $ . Batchian, October 10th.
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51. ErYTHRTJRA TRTCHROA (Kittl.).

Eryfhrura trichroa, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 442.

a, b. S • Ternate.

Bill black ; tarsus clear brown. This species, according to

Wallace, is found in Ternate at a height of 2000 feet. It does not

apparently confine itself to the mountains, as the present examples

were obtained at a considerably lower altitude.

52. Calornis metallica (Temm.).

Calornis metallica, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 447.

a. cS • Ternate.

Iris red ; bill and feet black.

53. Calornis obscura (Forsten).

Calornis obscura, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 454.

a-d. S • Batchian.

e-ff. 2 • Batchian.

h. Batchian.

Iris orange-red ; bill and tarsus black. The iris in the females

and in one of the males is noted as brown. Length 23' 5-24*0

centims. ; wing 95-1 0'3.

This species was found to be very numerous in Batchian.

54. Corvus VALiDissiMus, Schleg.

Corvus validissimus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 487.

a. d • Batchian.

Iris very dark brown ; bill and feet black. Wing 34'0 centims.

;

culmen 8"0.

55. Lycocorax obiensis, Bernst.

Lycocorax obiensis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 495.

a,b. (S . Obi Major.

c-e. 2 . Obi Major.

Head and upper surface obscurely shining greenish black ; entire

under surface the same but somewhat duller, especially on the

abdomen. Tail black above, brownish black beneath, with obsolete

bars. Inner remiges very dark brown ; primaries huffish brown
;

shafts of feathers brown above, white beneath ; inner web of some
of the primaries white at the base. Iris crimson; bill, legs, and
feet black. Length 44 centims., wing 19"8-21, tail 15-5-17,

culmen 5-2-5"5, tarsus 4"4-4"7.

Salvador! relies on the absence of white on the inner webs of the

primaries as a point of diagnosis from L. morotensis, which is not

borne out by the present series, in all of which, with one exception,

it is present. This bird, a female, is much less bright than the

others ; the wings are a lighter brown, and the primaries buff. The
iris in this example was brown, not crimson.
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5G. Semioptera wallacei (G. R. Gr.).

Semioptera wallacei, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 572.

rt-2. (S . Batchian.

k. ^ vix ad. Batchian.

l-o. S juv, Biitcliian.

p, q. 5 . Batchian.

Iris brown ; hill horn-colour ; tarsus yellowish orange. Length

297-30 centiins., wing 15-2-15-8
( $ 14-9-lo-4), bill from gape

4-2-4-4.

The young males in the first stage of plumage appear not to differ

in any way from the females. The assumption of the adult dress

appears to take place by a gradual change in the colouring of the

feather, not by moult. Thus, in one individual there is a small

patch of green on the lower part of the neck, the subalar tufts

forming the points of the metallic shield have just appeared, and

two or three feathers on either side of the breast are shaded with

metallic green. The standards are fully formed, but the nasal tufts

are tinged with rufous. The appearance of the alar standards seems

to be an early step in the progress towards full plumage. In ex-

ample h the whole of the sides of the neck and breast is a mass of bare

feather-cases, from which are springing the bright green pectoral

tufts ; the front of the breast has finished moulting. The standards,

though nearly of full length, are still encased in their sheaths at the

base; they are very broad (1-4 centim.) and greyish, not ruddy

white as in the other birds. The nasal tufts have no shade of

rufous. This is undoubtedly an old bird, and it may therefore be

assumed that the ruddy tinge of the nasal plumes in some individuals

is a sign of immaturity.

From the number of specimens that our hunters brought us, it is

evident that this species must be tolerably abundant in the neigh-

bourhood of the village of Batchian, although I never had the good

fortune to see it alive. The natives told us that it was very local,

frequenting certain parts of the forest only. This is certanily the

case with some others of the Paradiseidee. I cannot help thinking

that a further exploration of the large uninhabited island of Obi

would add either this or some closely allied species to its avifauna.

Its geological characteristics appear to be the same as those of

Batchian. There are no volcanic rocks, but conglomerate and sand-

stone abound, and coal is said to exist, though a visit we made, in

company with the Resident of Ternate, in search of it was unsuc-

cessful.

57. Ptilopus superbtjs (Temm.).

Ptilopus superbus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 6.

a-c. <S . Ternate.

d, e. 2 . Ternate.

Iris yellow ; bill slate, yellow at tip ; feet red. Length 23-3

centims., wing 12'6-13'1.
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58. Ptilopus prasinorrhous, G. R. Gr.

Ptilopus prasinorrhous, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 41.

a. c? • Weeda Islands, S.E. Ilalmalieira.

Iris orang;e ; bill chrome-yellow ; feet dull red. This is the most
western point from which this species has hitherto been recorded.

59. Ptilopus monachus (Reinw.).

Ptilopus monachus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 20.

a, b. tS • Sidangoli, Halmaheira.

Iris orange ; bill slate ; feet red. Length I8"5 centims., wing 10.

60. Ptilopus ionogaster (Reinw.).

Ptilopus ionogaster, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 54.

a. $ . Sidangoli, Halmaheira.
Iris yellow ; bill slate ; tarsus dull red. Length 24 centims.,

wino- 12"4.

61. Carpophaga myristicivora (Scop.).

Carpophaga myristicivora, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 74.

a~k. c? . Weeda Islands, S.E. Halmaheira.
l-o. 2 Weeda Islands.

p-r. Weeda Islands.

Iris dull crimson ; bill black ; feet coral red. Length from 45-
48 centims., wing 23"4-2o-5.

These Pigeons were very numerous on the Weeda Islands, but we
found them so nowhere else. Shot in the middle of November, the
cere was in no case large, and in this, as well as in other respects,

there seemed to be no difference between the sexes.

62. Carpophaga basilica, Sund.

Carpophaga basilica, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 96.

a, b. Batchian.

Iris reddish
; billblnck; feet coral-red. Length 42 centims.

The actual apex of the tail in these two examples is not grey, but
dusky shaded with green. The upper surface, when the bird is

held away from the light, is metallic copper-red, not "golden green
with bronze reflections " as in Salvadori's description.

63. Myristicivora bicolor (Scop.).

Myristicivora bicolor, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 107.

a. S . Sidangoli, Halmaheira.

b, c. (S . Weeda Islands, S.E. Plalmaheira.

d-f. 2 . Weeda Islands.

Iris very dark brown ; bill greenish horn, yellow at tip ; feet

bluish black. The Gilolo bird is marked with black on the tibials ;

it is characterized by having some of the secondaries pure white,

and by the wings and tail being greyish black rather than black.

With regard to the Weeda Islands examples, it is noticeable that the

amount of terminal black in the external pair of rectrices differs
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according to the individual. The total length varied from 39-41

centims., wine 22"5-23"5 ; but one extraordinarily small female from

the Weeda Islands only measured 32-8 centims., wing 21*7. It was,

however, apparently adult.

64. Reinwardtcenas reinwardtii (Temm.).

Reimvardtcenas reinwardtii, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 125.

a, b. c?- Batchian.

c. (S . Obi Latu.

Iris, inner ring yellow, outer red ; circumocular bare skin red ;

bill red at base, tip' brown; tarsus coral-red.

65. Macropygia batchianensis, Wall.

Macropygia batchianensis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. Iii. p. 136.

a, b. <S • Ternate.

c. $ . Ternate.

In a the forehead is fulvous, passing into pinkish ash-colour on

the vertex, and thence into the bright metallic colour of the cervix.

The whole of the breast is vinaceous pink, each feather crossed by a

narrow, well-marked, subapical blue-black bar. Example b differs

in having nearly the whole head fulvous ;
there is less of the metallic

colouring on the cervix, and the barring on the breast is very slight.

The general colour of tlie female is light ruddy chestnut ; the ibre-

head strongly marked with black. The cervix and scapulars are

barred with pale rufous and black, forming a patch at the back of

the neck.

66. Calcenas nicobarica (Linn.).

Calcenas nicobarica, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 209.

a. 2 . Bisa Island, Obi group.

Iris greyish pink ; bill black ; tarsus dark coral-red ; soles of feet

yellowish. Length 37'5 centims., wing 25-5.

"With bright copper-coloured reflections on the upper surface ; the

forehead fuscous, well defined posteriorly.

67. Megapodius freycineti, Q. et G.

Megapodius freycineti, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 230.

a. S • Batchian.

68. Tringa albescens, Temm.

Tringa albescens, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 315.

a-c. 6 • Weeda Islands, S.E. Halmaheira.

Iris brown ; bill and feet black. Length InS centims., wing 10-

10-2. Shot October 16.

69. NUMENIUS UROPYGIALIS, Gould.

Numenius variegatus, Salvad. op. cit, vol. iii. p. 332.

a. (S . Obi Major, October 10.
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3. On tlie Development and Morpliology of the Human
Sphenoid Bone. By J. Bland Sutton, F.R.C.S.,

Lecturer on Comparative Anatomy at the Middlesex

Hospital Medical School.

[Eeceived May 25, 1885.]

(Plate XXXV.)

It has been truly remarked that the mode of ossification of the

sphenoid bone is one of the most difficult questions in osteogenesis.

We may go further and sa_v that the morphological relations of

the precursors of the sphenoid bone, the trabecnlse cranii, present

even greater difficulties. For some years past I have been, with the

kind assistance of my pupils, gradually accumulating material

for a thorough investigation of this interesting and important region

of the skull. The result of the inquiry I propose to embody in this

paper.

In order that the various constituent nuclei of the complex
human sphenoid bone may be correctly comprehended, it is essential

that the early stages of the human chondro-crauium be briefly

sketched.

The embryological history of the cranial skeleton clearly shows

that a uniform plan of construction underlies the skull in all

Craniata ; and that it may be divided into a basi-cranial region,

formed by two cartilaginous plates enclosing the uotochord, known
as the parachordals, which later on fuse and form a continuous plat-

form known as the basilar plate. The anterior limit is marked off

by the pituitary body. This basilar plate or notochordal region of

the skull-base forms a floor for the hind and mid brain. The second

portion is composed of a pair of bars, the trabeculse, embracing

posteriorly the termination of the uotochord, then separating to

enclose a space, which is afterwards occupied by the pituitary body,

they again come into contact, in most cases coalesce, and extend

forward into the nasal region. This section of the primordial skull

may be conveniently termed the basi-facial region, the trabeculse

forming a support for the fore brain (see fig. 1, p. 5/8).

The third element in the skull consists of the sense-capsules,

auditory and olfactory ; the optic capsules as a rule remain

distinct.

Lastly^ the appendicular elements claim consideration ; they

comprise the palato-pterygoid, meckeliau, and hyoid cartilages, and
the remaining branchial bars.

The portion which more immediately concerns us in this paper

is the trabecular region.

It is now admitted unreservedly by those anatomists who have
dealt vvith the morphology of the skull from the vantage point

aflorded by embryology, that the basi-cranial region—the portion
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extending from ihp margin of the foramen magnum to the summit of

the dorsum sellse—is composed of the same elements as tiie vertehral

cohimn, but differs from it in that it has not passed through

any stage of vertebi ation ', the notochordal portion with the ])ara-

chordals representing the centrum, with the laminae which meet

dorsally in man and mammals, over the develojiing brain in the

occipital segment only.

Anteriorly the representatives of the laminae take on a very

different dis|)osition. During development the skull, whose long

axis was originally a direct continuation of, and in the same plane as,

the vertehral column, becomes at an early period bent, or, as it is

usually described, flexed downwards. One of the important results

of this flexion is the dissociation of the anterior portion of the lateral

Fi-. 1.

EC

3SI.C

A diagram to represent the disposition of parts in the base of the primitive skull.

N.C, Notochord; Pa, parachordals; P.C, periotic capsules; T, trabeculaj;

C.T, elhmo-vomerine region.

neural walls from the parts immediately adjacent. Eventually

these dismembered portions of the neural walls coalesce around the

down-bent brain and are recognized as the trabeculse craiiii. This

admirable explanation was first promulgated by Goette (Eutwicklung-

geschichte der Unke, page G29) ; and this view has certainly much
more to recommend it than the notion that the trabeculas are to be

regarded as a pair of branchial arches.

^ J7c^e Huxley, "The Cranio-facial Apparatus oi Petromyzon" Journal

Anatomy and Physiology, vol. x. p. 418,
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After the trabeculEe have coalesced, growth occurs in tliem in

three directions:

—

1. Laterally, to form the side walls of the skull anterior to the

periotic capsules.

2. Mesially, to fill up the floor of the pituitary fossa.

3. Forwards, to form the ethmo-vomeriue and fronto-nasal

plates.

Although the trabeculce at a very early period form a floor to the

pituitary fossa, yet this fossa is never completely shut off from the

pharynx in the chondro-cranium ; a small opening persists for a

very long time, the consideration of which leads to some very inter-

esting conclusions, and which renders necessary the study of the

early stages of the formation of the mouth and pharynx. It has
been very satisfactorily proved that the buccal mucous membrane
is derived from the epiblast ; the process by which this derivation

occurs is usually described as a tucking-in of the epiblast ; but

in reality it is a necessary outcome of the primary cranial flexuie.

Passing between the open arms of the trabeculse is a narrow
tubular portion of the anterior primary encephalic vesicle, know^i as

the infundibulum ; this diverticulum from the primitive brain comes
into contact wilh the buccal epiblast ; the meeting point of the two
structures is represented by the pituitary body. Tliis disposition of

the parts has long been known.
Whilst engaged working over the development of this complex

region, I found that even at the mid period of intra-uterine life of

the human embryo a narrow cavity may be detected passing frum the

pharynx througii the basisphenoid, so as to come into close relation

with the infundibulum.

The point of communication with the pharynx is in the middle
line in contact with the basisphenoid, the spot being indicated at

birth by a recess in the mucous membrane known as the bursa pha-
ryngea (see fig. 2, p. 580). After birth the canal suffers obliteration

;

but a band of fibrous tissue, passing from the pituitary body to the

pharynx, represents the original position of the canal. When the

bone is macerated the fibrous tissue disappears, leaving a hole in the
basisphenoid, termed by Landzert the canalis cranio-pbaryngeus
(Petersburger med. Zeitschrift, Bd. xiv.). This cranio-pharyngeal

canal may be detected in the floor of the sella turcica in very many
mammals at birth.

Up to the present time I have been unable to assure myself that the
lower end of the infundibulum ever opens into the pharynx, but
there is every probability that such is the case. However, the exist-

ence of this diverticulum of the first encephalic vesicle raises an
exceedingly interesting question. It will be remembered that the
central canal of the spinal cord at its caudal end is brought into

relation in the early embryo of very many of the Vertebrata with
the hind gut, by a narrow and, in most cases, very temporary passage
known as the neurenteric canal, which passes around the caudal end
of the notochord, but afterwards becomes obliterated.

Turning now to the cephalic end of the notochord, we find the
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central canal of the encephalic vesicles turning round the most
anterior end of the notochord in the form of an infundibulum, to
form a continuity with the buccal epiblast and come in very close
relationship at first with the extreme end of the foregut ; the place
wbere these highly interesting occurrences take place being for a
long time represented by the cranio-pharyngeal canal. The inquiry
needed to make the demonstration complete is, to determine

Pig. 2.

The posterior wall of the pharynx, showing the position of the Bursa pharyngea,
B.P. From a fcetus at the fifth month.

positively whether the infundibulum is always a cul-de-sac, or at

some period communicates with the cavity of the future pharynx.
It is a very remarkable fact that the pituitary fossa and the space

between the bladder and the rectum are common situations for

those curious tumours known as teratomata; it will be interesting

to ascertain tbe relation of the curious neurenteric passages to these
morbid growths.

The ossification of the sphenoid must now be considered.

The alte arise from single nuclei in the cartilage forming the
lateral walls of the skull immediately anterior to the periotic cartilage,

commencing about the eighth week of intra-uterine life. They are

t'le first centres of this important bone to make an appearance.

A little later two circular spots may be detected in the cartilage

forming the floor of the pituitary fossa. They first become visible

on the under surface of the bone, and are not affected when the peri-

chondrium is removed : these are the paired basisphenoidal nuclei.

They are very quickly followed by two earthy spots in the

lingulse, lying between the alae and basisphenoidal nuclei, as shown
in fig. 3 A, which represents the disposition of these six nuclei, three

on either side, viz. basi-, lingulae-, and alisphenoid centres.

The two for the basisphenoid become quickly confluent from below
upwards, and the lingulae soon fuse with them and form a porous
mass. The alse grow rapidly, but remain separated from the liugulce

by a thin layer of cartilage until the first year after birth.

These six centres constitute with the internal pterygoid plate,

which will be considered further on, the posterior portion of the

sphenoid bone.
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The details of the ossification of the presphenoid, or that portion

in relation with the optic nerves, may be summarized as follows :

—

Fig.

P.S,

L.S

O.F.

F. F.

A series of figures to show the disposition of the various nuclei of the human
sphenoid bone.

The upper figure shows the relation of the centres to the cartilage ; the

latter in all cases is represented by dots.

In the middle figure the basisphenoidal nuclei haye coalesced, the orbito-

sphenoids have joined the presphenoids, and the internal pterygoids

have joined the alisphenoids.

In the lowest figure the sphenoid bone is represented as at the eighth

month of foetal life.

^..S, Alisphenoid ; 2?.S, basisphenoid; i, lingulse; J?', pterygoids ; 0.5, orbito-

sphenoids ; P.S, presphenoid ; O.F, optic foramen ; F.li, foramen rotun-

duui ; F. 0, ibramen ovale ; C, cranio-pharyngeal canal.

The dorsum sellaj at this date is cartilaginous, and therefore it is not repre-

sented in the f gurcs. The foramen ovale, until souje time after birth, is ouly

a notch in the alisphenoid,

Ossific matter is deposited immediately external to the optic foramen,

and extends rapidly outwards to form the orbitosphenoid. This

occurs about the commencement of the third month.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. XXXVIII. 38
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Later a nncleus makes its appearance on the inner side of each

optic foramen, on the deep aspect of the perichondrium : these are

the presi)henoidal centres. They attain some considerable size before

involving the cartilage, and can during the first month of their

existence be removed without in any way disturbing the subjacent

cartilage. The orbitosphenoid quickly sends down two spurs around

the optic nerve, which fuse with the presphenoid. The presphenoids

in their turn send a thin shell of bone across the dorsal aspect of the

cartilage to fuse with each other ; a small circular spot of cartilage

long remains to indicate the point around which they united. It is

long before these presphenoidal nuclei fuse below ; a large piece of

cartilage, belonging to the etbmo-vomerine plate, separates them,

even for some months after birth. Long before this occurs the

presphenoids, bearing their allies the orbito-sphenoids, have fused

with the basisphenoids ; the line of fusion being represented in

afterlife by the ridge known as the olivary process.

Before dismissing the orhito-sphenoid, it is necessary to draw
attention to one circumstance connected with it, of some interest.

The lateral extension of the traheculse to form the side-wall of the

chrondro-cranium is in the later stages replaced almost entirely by

the alisphenoids.

If the region of the side-wall of the skull known as the anterior

lateral fontanelle in the foetus (in the adult it is called the pterion)

be examined between the fourth and seventh months of intra-uterine

life, it will be easily noted that the cartilaginous orbito-sphenoid

extends into this fontanelle, so that for a considerable period it helps

to form the side-wall of the skull. In man the permanent orbito-

sphenoid never extends so far outwards as its cartilaginous forerunner,

leaving the space to be filled in by the epipteric bone. The details

of the ossification of this region I have considered elsewhere '.

There remains little to add concerning the later development of

the orbito-sphenoid, except to note that eventually the orbito-

sphenoids of opposite sides send a thin lamella across that portion

of the presphenoid which is anterior to the optic groove, thus

excluding it from the cranial cavity.

The portions of the sphenoid previously considered are strictly

cranial, but it receives an additional element from one of the

appendages of the skull, viz. the palato-pierygoid bar.

In a paper published in the Proceedings of this Society for

1884, " On the Parasphenoid " &c., facts were adduced to show that

the anterior portion of the palato-pterygoid cartilage in man became
ossified to form the internal pterygoid plate ; the nucleus for this bone

may be detected as early as the commencement of the third month
of intra-uterine life. The length of time it may remain as a separate

ossicle varies within wide limits. I have seen it distinct from
the sphenoid as late as the fifth month ; but as a rule it will be found
united with the under surface of the alisphenoid at the commencement
of the fourth, so that it joins the alisphenoid before that bone

^ " On tlie Eelation of the Orbito-spbonoid to the Pterion," Journal of

Anatomy and Physiology, vol. xviii. p. 219.
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fuses with the corresponding lingula, with which element the internal

pterygoid also has after birth an osseous union ; the space left

between this triple union of ala, lingula, and pterygoid being

occupied by the vidian or great superficial petrosal nerve, a nervous

cord of no small morphological significance, as I have previously

shown. The external pterygoid plate is simply an apophysis from

the under surface of the alisphenoid, becoming conspicuous about

the third month of intra-uterine life. As a matter of convenience and

ready reference, the dates of appearance of the individual centres and

their fusion with one another are here given in a collected form.

At the eighth week the following centres appear quickly one after

the other, in the following order :

—

1. Alisphenoids.

2. Basisphenoids.

3. Lingulse sphenoidales.

4. Internal pterygoids.

During the third month the ossific points fuse in the following

order :

—

1

.

Basisphenoidal nuclei coalesce, and the

2. Lingulee join the basisphenoid.

At the third month the following centres appear :

—

1, Orbito-sphenoid.

2. Presphenoids.

At the fourth month the orbito-sphenoids fuse with the presphe-

noids and the internal pterygoids join the alisphenoids. At the

seventh month the presphenoid and postsphenoid coalesce. At the

eighth month the presphenoids fuse together.

During the first year after birth the alisphenoids bearing the in-

ternal pterygoids coalesce with the lingulse, and the so-called

sphenoidal tubinals develop. The strip of cartilage which is pro-

longed from orbito-sphenoid to the anterior lateral fontanelle (the

pterion) now disappears.

We must now deal with the morphology of the various centres of

the sphenoid.

In the determination of the regions of the skulls in different types

we are greatly assisted by the disposition of the cranial nerves,

which in the majority of cases serve as fairly reliable guides.

The optic nerves always embrace the presphenoid, whilst the third

division of the fifth cranial nerve usually quits the skull between

the most anterior part of the periotic capsule and the alisphenoid,

whilst the auditory nerve stands in very definite relationship with

the various constituent nuclei of the periotic capsule, in those forms

ill which this cartilage undergoes ossification, so that as a rule we
have no difficulty in distinguishing between the regions. When deal-

ing with the individual ossific nuclei the case is very different, it

being absolutely necessary to watch every stage of the development to

avoid falling into the numerous pitfalls which abound on every side.

The presphenoid nuclei do not offer very much that is important,
38*
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but the basisphenoid and its associated nuclei are in no small degree

interesting.

Mr. Parker, in his very valuable paper, " On the Skull of the Com-
mon Fowl" (Phil. Trans. 1869), introduces us to two very remark-

able bones which he names the basiteniporals. I will describe them
in Mr. Parker's own words :

— " The subcranial region, which in the

Frog is ossified by the basitemporal wings of the parasphenoid, is

here supplied with a pair of distinct and large basitemporal bones

which extend from near the median line, beneath the cochlea and

so far outwards as to constitute a floor for the tympanic cavity ; their

anterior limit is near the fore margin of the alisphenoid cartilage.

These ossifications arise in a thick weft of fibrous tissue in the hinder

part of the palate ; the matrix is abundant in the middle line, extend-

ing forwards to the bone next to be described. The Eustachian

tubes run forwards and inwards above the anterior edge of these bones,

and meet in the middle line beneath the pituitary fossa"'. The
Fowl's basiteniporals are shown on Plate XXXV. fig. I.

It is needful to explain what is here meant by the basitemporal

wings of the parasphenoid.

Underlying the Frog's skull (as shown in Plate XXXV. fig. 2) is a

dagger-shaped bone termed by Prof. Huxley the parasphenoid, but it

is simply the representative of the vomer of the mammalian skull : the

lateral portions marked L in the figure are what Mr. Parker refers

to as the basitemporal portions. The morphological value which

the latter writer places upon the bird's basitemporal is so singular

that it is needful again to quote his own description, contained in a

footnote in the "Fowl" paper:—"From a careful comparison of

these parts in the lower Mammalia with those of man, 1 feel satisfied

that the bony lingulse in that class answer to the basitemporal

rudiments of the parasphenoid " (p. 7/0). TJiis comparison was

first suggested to Mr. Parker by Prof. Huxley, who states in a foot-

note in one of his admirable ' Lectures ' that " Mr. Parker agrees

with my suggestion that the basiteniporals of the Sauropsida are the

homologues of the liiic/ulce sphenoidales of Man " (p. 220).

My intention is now to proceed to show beyond all doubt that the
" suggestion " and the " agreement " are out of harmony with the

facts of the case and opposed to the usual methods of morphological

reasoning.

The lingulse of the Mammalian sphenoid have no relationship

whatever with the basitemporals of birds.

The proof is as follows :—The basitemporals, and no one doubts

the facts, arise in membrane. It is a well-estalilishei! truth that a

bone preformed in cartilage cannot be homologous with one simply

of membranous origin. The basitemporals are membrane-bones ;

the lingulse are preceded by cartilage. On this ground alone the

evidence of identity fails. On Plate XXXV. fig. 3, is represented the

base of the skull of a young Ostrich (Strut/no camelus) : two distinct

osseous nuclei are seen lying on either side of the basisphenoid,

between it and the alisphenoid ; they are developed in cartilage, tbus

in mode of ossification as in their relations they correspond to the

' Morphology of the Skull, p. 2.31.
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lingulse of mammals. In tlie same specimen the basitemporal bones

are present. The skull of this Ostrich is sufficient in itself to prove

that the cenclusions of Mr. Parker regarding the identity of the basi-

temporals of birds and the mammalian lingulse spheuoidales are based

on erroneous premises.

It now behoves me, seeing that I challenge these views, to identify

the lingulse, and explain the apparently anomalous condition of the

basitemjiorals.

I shall address myself to the lingulse first. In the skull of certain

fish there is a centre known as the sphenotic, which occupies the

antero-external region of the periotic capsule, but the cartilage in

which it arises is always of a composite character, being due to the

confluence of proper cranial cartilage with that of the periotic

cartilage. This centre is present in the Fowl in the very spot

where the lingulse ought to be represented.

In the chondro-cranium of Man, the cochlear region of the

periotic capsule comes into union with the lingulse of the sphenoid,

and the remains of the uniting cartilage are familiar to students of

human anatomy as the cartilage filling up the foramen lacerum

medium. If the cartilaginous lingulse of the bird and man are

liomologous, and on that score there can be no doubt, then the ossific

nuclei which transform them into bone should certainly be considered

homologous also. On these grounds my contention is, that the

nuclei called sphenotic in the Fowl and Ostrich are the true

morphological representatives of the human lingulse. It is now
necessary to find out to what ossifications in the mammalian skull

the basitemporals of the bird really correspond.

Turn from the Bird for a brief space, and inspect the hard palate

of a Crocodile. From before backwards we find the following bones :
—

premaxilla, prepalatine portion of the maxilla, palate, and a bone

usually marked pterygoid
;
passing from the outer edge of this bone

to the maxilla is a bony bar known to anatomists as the os transver-

sum, the general relations of which can be readily seen by reference

to Plate XXXV. fig. 4.

The anatomical relations of the hone marked pterygoid are impor-

tant in the following particulars : they surround the posterior nares,

it being due to their intervention that the nasal passages are pro-

longed posteriorly to such a marked extent in the Crocodile. Above,
they have the Eustachian passages, and externally they support the

OS transversum. This latter bone ought to be really regarded as the

pterygoid. In Man's skull, and it is most probably true of other

mammals, the internal pterygoid arises as an ossification of the distal

end of the palato-pterygoid cartilage. The bone in the Crocodile's

hard palate marked pterygoid arises as a membrane-bone, and during

its growth the outer end invades to a slight extent the middle portion

of the palato-pterygoid cartilage, and thus cuts off the distal end of

the chondral rod, which becomes the os transversum, really the in-

ternal pterygoid.

Eren at the risk of heing tedious I must make myself clear on this

point. In Man a rod of hyaline cartilage stretches from, and is con-

tinuous with, the malleus at the eighth week of intra-uterine life ; it
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passes towards the anterior limit of the fronto-nasal plate. Later the

rod becomes segmented as follows :—the distal end becomes internal

pterygoid plate, the middle portion persists as the cartilaginous

piece of the Eustachian tube, and the proximal portion degenerates

into ligament. Tlie details of the metamorphosis of this bar will be

found in my paper on the " Paraspheuoids " &c. (Proc. Zool. Soc.

November 1884).

In the Crocodile the corresponding bar of cartilage is continuous

posteriorly with tlie huge quadrate, its middle portion is considerably

infringed by the so-called pterygoids, whilst its distal end is conti-

nuous with the OS transversum.

If the bones forming the posterior limit of the hard palate in

Crocodiles are not to be regarded as pterygoids, to what do they

correspond? They are the homologues of the avian basitemporals.

As is the case with the so-called pterj-goids of the Crocodile, the

bird's basitemporals are preformed in membrane, they underlie the

basisphenoid, and the Eustachian tubes lie above them ; but the bird

in its aerial mode of life needs not a long tubular nasal passage,

indeed its hard palate may bs considered defective, and each basi-

temporal, instead of sending a process of bone to curve around the

posterior nares, merely persist as a flat plate of bone which even-

tually becomes welded to the skull-base.

In birds the pterygoids take a different direction from that of the

Crocodile's os transversum : in the former case they converge ante-

riorlj', and in some avian skulls actually come into contact at the spot

where they join the palatines, whilst posteriorly they abut upon the

quadrate bone ; this last fact is sufficient to prevent any misinterpre-

tation as to their nature. In the Crocodile the anterior ends of the

pterygoids are carried outwards, until they rest on the maxillae, and

the postpalatine bones (the so-called pterygoids), being wedged in-

between them, separate the pterygoids from the quadrate to such

an extent as to disguise their real nature and make them appear as

additional ossifications.

According to this view the pterygoid of Birds, the os transversum

of Crocodiles, the transpalatine of the Snake, and the internal

pterygoid of Mammals, including iNIan, arise in connection with the

distal end of the palato-quadrate cartilage, and must therefore be

regarded as homologous bones.

The so-called pterygoids of Snakes and of Crocodiles and the basi-

temporals of Birds agree in their mode of development and relation-

ship to the main morphological landmarks of the skull; they must
therefore be regarded as homologous ossifications, and as a matter of

convenience it is proposed to name them postpalatines. Whether
these ossifications are represented in the mammalian skull by the so-

called sphenoidal tubinals, or by certain accessory ossicles which are

developed in connection with the hinder end of the vomer in some
types (marsupials, hedgehog, &c.), or not represented at all, is a matter

of very little importance. It would of course be very interesting to

be able to determine whether the bones which prolong the hard
palate in some of the Edentates, Myrmecophaga for example, arise

in the same manner as the bird's basitemporals. My conviction, so far
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as I have been able to look into the question, is that they do, but

until my material is more abundant the question, with me, remains

sub judice.

Fig. 4 is an attempt to represent in a graphic manner the meta-

morphosis of the palato-pteryjioid bar in a Bird, in a Crocodile,

and in Man, so as to explain how it comes about that in a Bird the

a-M.

a=M.

A series of diagiams to illustrate the metamorphoses of the palato-pterygoid

arch in Birds, Crocodiles, and in Man.

P=pterjgoid ; C=cartilage; (2=the quadrate. In Man the malleus is the

equiyalent of the quadrate, and is represented thus : Q=M. M.C.,

Meckel's cartilage ; P. G. processus gracilis.

The upper row of figures represent the cartilaginous bars, arranged in order

from left to right—Bird, Crocodile, and Man. The lower row represent the

adult condition.

true pterygoids rest on the quadrate, but in the Crocodile and in Man
the true pterygoids are separated by a piece of cartilage.

Lastly, in a preceding paper I endeavoured to dispose of the blade

of the famous parasphenoid. On the present occasion I try to show
that the view M'hich would regard these basitemporals (postpalatines)

as the homologues of the lateral portions of the Frog's parasphenoid

is against the weight of evidence. The investigation supports my
view previously expressed, that the parasphenoid of the ainphibian

skull is represented in the highest mammals by the vomer, and by that

bone alone.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXXV.
Fig. 1. View of the base of the skull of a Chick at end of second week. P.P,

Postpalatine (basi-temporals of Parker).

2. Under view of the skull of a Frog, to show the general appearance and
relation of the so-called parasphenoid, P. The lateral portions are

marked L.

3. The sella turcica of a yoimg Ostrich, Strufhio camelus, to show the

lingulfB, i/. A.S, Alisphenoid; .B.-S, basisjihenoid; i'^.ilf, foramen
magnum.

4. The hard palate of a Crocodile, to show the so-called pterygoid bones.

P.P, The author's postpalatines ; P.N, posterior nares ; E, opening
of Eustachian lube.

(Figs. ], 2, and 4 after Parker.)
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4. On a Collection of Shells (chiefly Land and Freshwater)

from the Solomon Islands. By Edgar A. Smith.

[Keceived May 26, 1885.]

(riates XXXVI. & XXXVII.)

The specimens forming this collection were obtained by Mr. H. B.

Gnppy, Surgeon on board H.M.S. ' Lark,' which visited the Solomon
Islands in 1882 for hydrographical purposes. Special value attaches

to the collection, as in every instance the particular island where
each individual specimen was collected has been noted by Mr.
Gnppy, to wliom much praise is due for his great care in this respect,

and also for the admirable manner in which the shells themselves

have been preserved. A large number of Helicidae have already been

recorded from these islands, but in many instances the precise island

has not been mentioned. It is important to know this, for as far as

our present knowledge extends sotne species appear to be restricted

to special islands, whilst others are known to exist on several. The
series of Melania and Neritina are particularly interesting, as the

freshwater forms from these islands have been comparatively over-

looked. The genera Ampullaria, Faludina, LlmncEa, Pki/sa, Planorhis,

and Ancylus are as yet unrecorded from this group, and the only

member of the family Unionidte which is known to exist there is

that (TJnio gvppyi) described further on in this paper.

Of Neritina only six species have been noticed, namely :— 1. N.
macgillivrayi, Keeve ; 2. N. porcata, Gould ; 3. N. duhia, Chemnitz ;

4. N. christovulensis, Reeve ; 5. N. udumbrata, Reeve ; and perhaps

6. iV. ciiprina, Recluz. Of these numbers 1, 2, 3, and ^ were also

collected by Mr. Gu|)py, in addition to which he obtained eleven
.

other species. These are:— 7. N. cornea, Linne ; 8. N. subsulcata,

Sowerby ; 9. N. pulliyera, Linne; 10. iV". petiti, Rechiz ; II. iV.

ollvacea, Le Guillou ; 12. N. asperidata, Recluz ; 13. A', variegata.

Lesson; \ A. N. turtoni, \{cc\\iz ; 15. iV. brevispina, Lamarck; 16.

N. squarrosn, Recluz; 17. N. sanguisuga. Reeve.

Some of these species range not only through most of the islands

of the Solomon group, but have a considerably wider distribution.

This wide dispersal of these freshwater Nerites may be due to tiie

fact that their egg-capsules are calcareous and apparently able to

resist salt-water. Tliese, if attached to floating timber, might be

carried considerable distances. It is less likely that the perfect live

shells would be transported in this way, for according to some
experiments made by Mr. Guppy, it appears that they cannot stand

submersion in salt-water for any length of time. One individual

(N. cornea) survived after a submersion of 12 hours, but when a

dozen were placed in the water and kept there five days not one

survived, although the water was changed from time to time.

1. Helicarion PLANOspiftA, Pfciffer.

Hab. Ugi and Santa Anna {Guppy).
This, the only species of Helicarion as yet recorded from the
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Solomon Islands, has also been collected further north than Ugi, on

San Christoval and Guadalcanar, by Macgillivray.

2. Helix (Nanina) nitidissima. (Plate XXXVI. figs. 1, 15.)

Shell thin, transparent, very glossy, depressed, narrowly perforate,

pale brownish horn-colour above, whitish towards the umbilicus,

sculptured with very faint lines of growth. Whorls 4-5, slightly

convex, impressed and niarginate above at the suture; last whorl

large, rounded at the periphery. Aperture obliquely lunate
;

peri-

stome simple, thin, slightly thickened and reflexed partly over the

perforation. Spire low, but very little raised above the last whorl,

obtuse at the apex. Greatest diameter 14 nnllim., smallest 12 ;

height 9.

Hab. Treasury Island, Bougainville Straits.

Nayiina casca of Gould, from the Fiji Islands, is very like this

species, but has more slowly increasing whorls : the last is propor-

tionally smaller than in //. (JS'anina) nitidissima.

Two specimens from Guadalcanar Island, collected by J. Macgil-

livray during the voyage of H.M.S. ' Herald,' and presented by him
to the British Museum, may be considered as referable to a variety

of this species, having the spire somewhat more elevated and the

body-whorl a little more globose.

.3. Hklix (Nanina) solidiuscula. (Plate XXXVI. figs. 2,

2 b.)

Shell very narrowly perforate, depressed, somewhat solid, dark
chestnut-brown and a little glossy above, more shining and paler

beneath, becoming almost white at the umbilical region ; whorls 6j,
convex, separated by a deepish suture, and, with the exception of two
or three at the apex which are smooth, sculptured with strong, close-

set, arcuate, and oblique striae on the upper surface, crossed with a

few more or less distinct spiral lines. Body-whorl rounded at the

jieriphery, or sometimes with the faintest indication of an angle,

convex, and only exhibiting fine lines of growth below. Aperture
obliquely semi-lunate

; peristome simple, but, owing to the solidity

of the shell, seeming slightly thickened, especially on the very oblique

columellar margin, which is shortly reflexed above over the perfora-

tion. Spire depressed-conoid, having the least convex outlines and
an obtuse apex. Greatest diameter 18 millim., smallest 1()|, height

12; aperture 8 long, 4| wide.

Hab. Santa Anna Islands, "living generally on the trunks of

cocoa-nut palms" {Gupj)y).

This species is well distinguished by its comparative solidity and
strong sculpture on the upper surface.

4. Helix (Corasia) tricolor, Pfeiffer. (Plate XXXA^I. figs.

3, 3 5.)

This species was described originally from specimens collected at

the island of San Christoval ; it was obtained at Ugi or Gulf
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Island by Brenchley during the cruise of the ' Cura(;oa,' and Mr.
Guppy found it at San Christoval, Ugi, and Santa Anna, all of these

localities being at the southern end of the group. As the species

has not been recorded from any of the other islands, it is possible

its distribution may be confined to San Christoval and the small

islands in the immediate vicinity. The variety ft of Pfeiffer (Monog.
Helic. vol. iv. p. 193) vras obtained by Mr. Guppy at Santa Anna;
one of the specimens, which evidently is adult, being more conical

above and only 25 millim. across at its greatest diameter, whilst the

normal form from San Christoval attains at times an extreme width
of 35 millim. Specimens of the typical form, of the same large size,

but lacking the red markings on the sutural band and at the keeled

])eriphery, were collected at San Christoval by J. Macgillivray,

Esq., during the voyage of H.M.S. ' Herald.'

A specimen obtained on the north coast of the same island by Mr.
Guppy is worthy of special mention, and may be termed var. pieta,

on account of the undulating reddish-brown stripes which ornament
both the upper and lower surfaces.

A similar example was also collected by Dr. A. Corrie and
presented to the Museum. The markings on these two shells are

very striking and distinctly visible within the aperture.

5. Helix (Corasia) anadyomene, A. Adams & Angas.

Eab. Ugi I.

The single specimen obtained by Mr. Guppy is a rather more
adult shell than the type, which was presented to the British Museum
by Mr. Angas. It has somewhat more strongly marked lines of

growth, is of a rather thicker substance, and has the peristome more
thickened and more broadly reflexed. Guadalcanar Island, where
this species was first discovered, is a little to the west or north-west

of Ugi or Gulf Island.

6. Helix (Geotrochus) acmella, PfeiiFer.

Hab. Faro Island and Florida Island.

Of this species only one variety has previously been mentioned,

which is of an almost uniform greenish-yellow tint. A specimen
" from the coral-limestone region " of Florida Island has the body-
whorl of a salmon-tint and the three topmost volutions bright red.

The peristome is white, as in the normal form.

It seems to me doubtful whether this species is really specifically

distinct from H. meta, Pfr. ; for even in the small series in the

Museum the gradual transition from one form to another can almost

be demonstrated. The greater convexity of the whorls, the broader

body-whorl, and consequently the sharper spire, mainly distinguish

this species. It was originally said to have come from the Admiralty

Islands, the inaccuracy of which locality has since been pointed out

by Brazier (Journ. de Conch. 1880, p. 302), who obtained specimens

from Bougainville and Ysabel Islands, showing that this species has

a rather extended range in this grouj) of islands.
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7. Helix (Geotrochus) gamelia, Angas.

Sab. Shortland and Treasury Islands in the straits between Bou-
gainville aud Choiseul Islands {Guppy) ; Stephen and Ysabel Islands

\Angas).

8. Helix (Geotrochus) hargreavesi, Angas.

Hah. Faro Island, also between Bougainville and Choiseul

Islands. Found in the higher parts of the island up to the summit,

1900 feet above the sea.

This and the preceding species are very closely related, the colour

and disposition of the bands being almost the same. H. hargreavesi

may, however, be recognized by its more elevated conical form, the

much broader band on the base of the body-whorl, the blackish-

brown peristome, the dark-coloured callosity overspreading the

umbilical region, and the peculiar oblique columellar margin, which is

thickened and almost subtruncate anteriorly where it falls within

the outer edge of the lip, which is fused above with the spreading

umbilical callus. In H. gamelia the last whorl does not descend in

front, whereas in the present species it takes a rather sudden
and considerable turn downwards.

9. Helix (Geotrochus) mendana, Angas.

Hab. Shortland Island, Bougainville Straits.

In the Proc. Zool. Soc. 1867, p. 889, Angas gave Ysabel Island

.<(s the locality of this species, but he subsequently presented two

specimens to the British Museum from Bougainville Island.

10. Helix (Geotrochus) motacilla, PfeifFer.

Hab. Simbo Island, south of Choiseul Island.

Eddystone Island, where this species was originally discovered, also

belongs to the Solomon, and not to the Admiralty group as stated by
Pfeiffer. The specimens brought home by Mr. Guppy belong to

the variety ornamented with four spiral bands upon the body-whorl,

two above and two below the middle, of which the two nearest the

somewhat carinate periphery appear to be invariably of a darker tint

than the rest.

11. Helix (Geotrochus) GUPPYi. (Plate XXXVI. fig. 4.)

Shell elevately conical, thin, pale yellow, . ornamented with con-

spicuous nearly black or black-brown spiral bands, one above and
one below the sutures of the upper whorls, and three upon the last,

one sutural, the second peripheral, and the third basal. Volutions

6, rather slowly enlarging, a little convex, sculptured with fine

oblique striae of growth, not glossy. Three first whorls livid pur-

plish, the last rather sharply angled at the middle, not descending

in front, having the basal baud broad around the almost concealed

perforation, and obsolete within the aperture. The latter is obliqMe,

somewhat narrowed and pouting in front, banded within with three

almost black and two white bands, the central one of the former

being squarely truncate at the end, only the lower corner of it
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touching the margin of the lip, which is pale, oblique, receding,

a little expanded and reflexed in front and at the coluniellar margin,

the upper end of whicli is spread over and nearly conceals the small

umbilicus. Height 22.V millim., greatest diameter 19, smallest I'j.

Hab. Faro Island, Bougainville Straits ;
" in the higher parts of

the island up to the summit, 1900 feet above the sea."

This species is remarkable for the striking contrast of its colour-

bands and the angular character of the last whorl.

12. Helix (Geotrochus) dampieri, Angas, var. (Plate

XXXVI. fig. 5.)

Siiell imperforate, subglobose, conoid, light brown or fawn-

colour, here and there minutely dotted with dark-grey specks, with

a broad white band around the middle of the penultimate whorl

and two upon the last, one above and the other below the middle,

also a narrow white line revolving up the spire beneath the suture,

and a dark brown zone surrounding the pale or yellowish umbi-

lical region. Whorls 5, a little convex above, somewhat glossy,

obliquely and very finely striated by the lines of growth, the last

more or less concentrically striated beneath, shortly descending at

the aperture, which is white within. Lip a little thickened, edged

with reddish brown, only slightly expanded on the right side, more
dilated below, produced into a thin transparent callosity over the

umbilical region, united above to the upper extremity of the peri-

stome. Columellar margin oblique, white or partly tinged with

reddish brown, thickened and terminating below within the edge of

the lip. Height 19 millim., greatest diam. 22, smallest 19.

Hab. Choiseul Bay, Bougainville Straits {Guppj/} ; Louisiade

Archipelago {Angus).

The specimens fiom the Solomon Islands are smaller than the

type with which, through the kindness of Mr. G. F. Angas, 1 have

compared them. They also have the peristome brown, and the

basal band is darker.

13. Helix (Geotrochus) eros, Angas.

Hab. Sbortland Island, Bougainville Straits {Guppy).

This species also occurs at Ysabel and Stephen Islands according

to Brazier and Angas, being very abundant on trees at Ysabel. It

varies considerably in colour, and has not always a rose-tinted peri-

stome, whilst the apex of the spire is in some specimens purple-brown

instead of rose. The single shell obtained by iMr. Guppy is dark

purple-brown, with a white zone at the suture, which is sparsely

marked with dark dots. It has a white band at the periphery, and

a broad zone of the same colour around the umbihcus ; the lip is

pink.

14. Helix (Geotrochus) cleryi, Recluz. (Plate XXXVI.
figs. 6, 6 6.)

This species, with which may be united S. heliiinoides of Hom-
brou and Jacquinot, is subject to considerable variation in size, colour,
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and form, apparently resulting from difference of habitat. The
typical form occurs in San Christoval and Ugi, and also in Guadal-
canar and New Georgia, but in a somewhat dwarfed condition. An
entirely white variety with a pellucid zone on the upper surface,

occupying the position of the brown band in the type, was collected

by Macgillivray on San Christoval. Mr. Guppy obtained several

forms of this species at Choiseul Bay, Shortlaad, Treasury, Simbo,

Rua Sura, and Santa Anna Islands.

The specimens from the last locality (var. meridionalis, fig. G b) are

smaller than the type, pale brown aljove, with a white thread-like

line at the suture, and the acutely keeled peri[)hery, paler beneath,

especially towards the centre, and have the aperture particularly

acuminate at the termination of the keel. These specimens, which
were fouud by Mr. Guppy living " on young cocoa-nut palms
growing on low ground bordering the sea," recall to mind H. eva

from the New Hebrides, which, however, has a narrower body-
whorl, usually a coloured lip, and is generally of a more solid

texture.

The specimens from Simbo (var. simboana, fig. 6 a) are uniformly

pale horn-colour, rather sharply carinate at the middle, and have the

peristome white, considerably thickened and almost notched at the

upper end of the columella, and the body-whorl is more contracted

than in the typical form. The examples from Choiseul Bay, Short-

land and Treasury Islands (var. septentrionalis, fig. C) are all alike, of

smaller dimensions than the normal form, thin, pale brownish horn-

colour, with rather more convex whorls than usual, the carina at the

periphery being acute and thread-like as in the variety simboana.

Whether these several varieties should take specific rank is

questionable, for, although there is considerable difference between

the extreme forms, even in the series of nearly one hundred speci-

mens under examination, the gradual transition from one form to

another is observable.

15. Helix (Videna) merziana, Pfeififer.

Hab. Ugi Island.

Neither of the two specimens from this locality is typical, nor

are they both .alike. One is about the usual size, but less sharply

carinate, of a paler colour above and variegated with less of the

opaque streaks. The second specimen is more abnormal, especially

in form, and rather like P. meleayris, Plr., except that it is keeled.

The two species already mentioned, also H. deiopeia, Angas, and H.
sebacea, Pfr. ( = U. cereaiis, Cox, afterwards changed to //. tliorpei-

ana by Brazier), are all very closely related, //. sebacea (stated by
Pfeiffer to be from the Admiralty Islands) evidently bemg but a

pale variety of H. meleugi-is.

The typical form inhabits San Christoval and New Georgia.

H. meleayris and //. deiopeia are found at Guadalcanar, and the

special locality of //. sebacea is unknown, " the Admiralty Islands "

given by Pfeiffer probably being one of the many false habitats

emanating from Cuming's collection. Having the actual types ot
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both H. sebacea and H. cerealis under examination, I have no hesi-

tation in pronouncing tliem identical,

16. Helix (Videna) sanctjs ann^. (Plate XXXVI. fiss. 7,

7 b.)

Shell depressed-conoid, deeply umbilicated, very acutely keeled

at the periphery, light brown, sometimes with a few radiating pale

streaks on the upper surface, sculptured with oblique lines of growth.

Whorls 5, rather slowly increasing, slightly convex, depressed and
margined above the suture, last not descending, compressed above

and below the keel, a little convex towards the umbilicus, which is

moderately lai'ge. xlperture transverse, flesh-tinted within. Peri-

stome simple, a little thickened along the basal margin, with the ex-

tremities united by a thin callus. Height 7 millim.
;

greatest

diameter 17, smallest 1.5.

Hah. Santa Anna. " Living generally on the trunks of cocoa-

nut palms" (Gitppy).

This species is very like H. latimarginata. Smith, from the Fiji

Islands and Contrarietes Island, Solomon group ; but is a trifle

larger, more widely umbilicated, has a less convex spire, and a

broader body-whorl. The pale streaks on the upper surface are

like those in //. merziana, Pfr., but they do not occur in all ex-

amples.

17. Helix (Rhytida) villandrei, Gassies.

Hah. Ugi Island {Gujipy) ; San Christoval (^Macgillivray, Angus,

and Brazier).

18. Helix (Cam^na) hombroni, Pfeifl'er.

Hub. Shortland and Faro Islands {Guppy) ; Ysabel Island

{Brenchley in Brit. Mus.) ; Solomon Islands {Hombron and Jac-

quinot).

"Admiralty Islands," the locality originally assigned to this species,

is evidently incorrect.

19. Helix (Chloritis) eustoma, Pfeiffer.

Hab, Ugi and Faro Islands (Guppy) ; New Georgia (Macyil-

livray).

With this species should be united H. erinacevs of Pfeiffer, for

having carefully compared the types of both forms, I do not find

any diff'erence, and therefore conclude that H. eustoma is another

instance of a species wrongly assigned to the Admiralty Islands.

20. BuLiMus (Placostylus) cleryi. Petit.

Hab. " The Koofeh district on the north coast of San Christoval"

(Guppy).
This remarkable species varies considerably in form, some speci-

mens being much constricted round the middle of the body-whorl
and much more slender than others, which show no trace of irregu-

larity of outline. The type figured by Petit has a length of 100
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millim., and is 35 wide, the aperture being 60 in length. As an

instance of extreme variation, I give the dimensions of one of the

specimens collected by Mr. Guppy : length 104, breadth 29 1;

aperture only 50 long.

The sculpture of this species does not appear to have been hitherto

properly described. In well-preserved specimens the first four

whorls are sculptured very much like a fine thimble. A cessation

in growth or some imj)ortant change then takes place, which is

marked on the shell by an oblique indentation, from which point the

sculpture alters, consisting of coarsish lines of growth and irregular

spiral strife. The peristome varies in colour, being either white or

almost golden, but generally of a reddish-flesh tint. The columella-

twist is also variable, in some specimens being much thicker and
more contorted than in others.

21. BuLiMUS (Placostylus) founaki, Hombron and Jac-

quinot.

Hab. Faro Island, Bougainville Straits.

This species has not been recorded from so northern a locality,

and in fact has only been previously obtained at Ysabel Island.

The name of this species has (perhaps rightl}!) been changed by M.
Crosse to B. hombroni.

22. BuLiMus (Placostylus) miltocheilus, Reeve.

Hah. Ugi or Gulf Island, the south-east part of San Christoval

and Santa Anna.

The last island is a new locality for this species, the distribution

of which has been given by Brazier in the ' Proceedings of the

Zoological Society,' 186!), p. 162. He says that it varies much in

size and colour. An interesting variety with a white lip was ob-
tained by Mr. Guppy both at San Christoval and Santa Anna.
Like B. cleryi this species has the upper whorls finely punctate,

and suddenly alters the character of the sculpture after two and a

half volutions have been formed. In adult shells this peculiar pitting

on the apical whorls is generally more or less obliterated.

23. Partula, sp.

A small species of this genus was collected by Mr. Guppy in

Treasury Island and at Choiseul Bay, which appears to be very like

P. cinerea, Albers. The same species was also obtained at Gulf
Island by Mr. Brenchley, and at Guadalcanar by J. Macgillivray,

both of whom presented specimens to the British Museum. Albers

describes the whorls of his species as " planiusculi," whereas in all

the examples under examination they are rather convex, but with

this slight exception they correspond very closely with his diagnosis.

24. Succinea simplex, Pfeiifer, var.

Hah. " From marshy districts where Taro is cultivated, Treasury
and Shortland Islands " {Guppy).

These specimens are of a darker tint than those described by
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Pfeififer, have the spire a trifle shorter, and the body-whorl the

least more ventrieose. la all the apex is reddish, and the linos of

growth rather coarse.

25. Cyclostoma (Adelostoma) triste, Tapparone Canefri,

var. ?

Hab. Faro and Shortland Islands and Choiseul Bay in Bougain-

ville Straits and Santa Anna Island {Guppy) ; Guadalcanar (Mac-
gillivray, in Brit. Mus.).

Dr. Tap])arone Canefri has kindly compared specimens from these

islands with his C. triste, and is of opinion that they may be con-

sidered a variety of it; and observes that the New-Guineanforni is a

little smaller, its spire a little more slender, its surface more glossy,

the colour redder, and the apex of the spire darker.

The shells under examination are clothed with a very thin epi-

dermis when in a fresh condition, exhibiting numerous very fine

spiral thread-like lines, which entirely disappear in worn shells and

can easily be rubbed off with a brush. For several species having

a similar epidermis and an incomplete peristome, Dr. Tapparone

Canefri has proposed the subgenus Adelostoma. The little shell

Cyclostoma infans from Wild lisland, Admiralty group, described

from the 'Challenger' Collection (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1884, p. 226,

pi. xxiii. fig. 8) belongs to the same section.

26. Leptopoma jAcauiNOTi, Pfelffer.

Hah. Rua Sura Island, off the north coast of Guadalcanar.

This species does not appear to have been frequently met with by

collectors, and is chiefly known (as Cyclostoma pcllucida) by Rous-

seau's description in the 'Voyage an Pole Sud,' and the diagnosis

by Pfeiffer taken from the figure in the Atlas to that work. The

three specimens collected by Mr. Guppy are uniformly seuiipellucid

white, with the exception of the apex, which is pale reddish. The
whorls are five in number, considerably convex, rapidly enlarge, and

are sculptured throughout with very fine concentric striae besides

the more prominent spiral lirse, which are most distinct upon the

body-whorl above the prominent carina at the periphery. The peri-

stome is moderately and equally expanded all round except at the

short interruption at the body-whorl and just under the umbilicus,

where it is conspicuously emarginate. The operculum is thin, pale

dirty yellowish, consists of about eight volutions which are separated

by a raised revolving sutural line and sculptured with rather coarse

cross-lines of growth.

The largest of the three specimens from Rua Sura is 15 millims.

high, 17 at its greatest diameter and Vlh at its smallest.

L. immaculatum, Chemnitz, is very like this species in some

respects, but differs a little in form, having a taller and more conical

spire, less rounded whorls, a more shallow suture, &c.

27. Leptopoma vitueum. Lesson.

Hab. Santa Anna, Sin^bo, and Shortland Islands.
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This species, originally described from New Guinea and sub-

sequently met with at several other localities, has not, I believe, been

previously recorded from the Solomon Islands. The only three

specimens obtained by Mr. Guppy are entirely white,' and two ot

them have an indication of an angle or keel at the periphery, the

other, from Santa Anna, being regularly rounded at the middle.

28. Omphalotropis nebulosa, Pease. (Plate XXXVI. fig. 8.)

Hab. Ugi Island, " found living on trees which clothe a low tract

of land skirting the beach" {Guppy); San Christoval and Guadal-

cauar Islands {Macgillivray, in Brit. Mus.) ; Solomon Islands

(Pease).

The shells which I associate with this species were considered

by Pfeiffer the O. bulimoides of Hombron and Jacquinot. That
species, however, was collected at Hogoleu, one of the Caroline

Islands, situated about a thousand miles to the north-west of San
Christoval, and does not appear to have a carinated umbilicus judging

from the figure in the 'Voyage au Pole Sud ' and from Rousseau's

description in the text. It also has much more convex whorls and

a longer aperture.

The colouring of this species varies considerably. The majority

of specimens which I have examined are dirty whitish or yellowish,

varied with more or less interrupted spiral brown bands, of which
there are four on the body-whorl, two above and two below the

middle. Other examples are of a nearly uniform brown colour

with a pale line at the periphery, and, again, others are longitudinally

streaked. The operculum is thin, horny, concave externally, and

consists of three to three and a half rapidly enlarging whorls, the

nucleus being well towards the centre. 0. fragilis. Pease, is very

like this species, but has a slight keel or angle at the periphery,

stronger spiral striae, and a less effuse base to the aperture.

29. PupiNA solomonensis. (Plate XXXVI. tigs. 9, 9 a.)

Shell small and very Uke P. difficilis. Semper, and P. keraudreni,

Vignard. It is of a reddish tint, especially the body-whorl ; consists

of b^ whorls, which are the least convex and exhibit a pellucid line,

frequently brown, immediately beneath the suture. Last whorl very

obliquely desceuding behind, narrowed below, and flattened some-

what above the aperture. Columella thickened with callus, white,

parted off from the whorl above by an oblique circumscribing red

line, truncated rather low down. Outer lip slightly thickened and

effuse, and a little paler than the rest of the whorl, produced some-

what at its junction with the body-whorl, which in consequence has

the appearance of rising suddenly after an oblique descent. Length 7
millims., diam. 3|, aperture 2 long and wide.

Hab. Shortland Island, Bougainville Straits, in the decayed trunks

of fallen trees {Guppy); Treasury Island (presented to the British

Museum by J. Brazier, Esq.).

This is a larger species than P. difficilis, Semper, or P. keraudreni,

Vignard, which appear to be very much alike. The slit in the

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. XXXIX. 39
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columella is a trifle lower down, the columella itself is pale and

marked off from the vest of the whorl by a red curved line, and the

aperture is less produced or pouting along the lower margin.

30. Hargravesia polita, H. Adams, \ar.

Hab. Paro Island, Bougainville Straits ;
" in the higher parts of

the island up to the summit, 1900 feet above the sea" {Guppy).

It is not stated by Adams (Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1870, p. 795)

from which island of the Solomon group the types were obtained.

In all probability they were not from Faro, as the specimen from this

locality varies somewhat in form, having a more conical spire, less

convex whorls, and the aperture less produced laterally. Should

these differences prove constant in a large series of specimens, I

should be inclined to consider Ihis form specifically distinct.

Hyalopsis tumida. Pease (Amer. Journ. Couch, vii. p. 27), is the same

as the present species.

31. Helicina MoauiNiANA, Recluz.

Hab. " The island of Ugi, living in a region of coral-limestone at

an elevation varying between 300 and 400 feet above the sea

"

{Cruppy). San Christoval and Guadalcanar Islands (Macgillivray,

in Brit. Mus.).

This species appears to vary in size, colour, the coarseness of the

spiral striae, in the acuteness of the central keel, and in the greater

or less development of the dentiform projection at the base of the

columella. I have no hesitation in pronouncing S. spinifera to

be a very slight variation, and indeed H. egregia might almost be

regarded in the same light.

32. Helicina egregia, Pfeiflfer. (Plate XXXVI. figs. 10, 10 a.)

Hab. " From the coral-limestone region of the east island of the

Florida group, on leaves" (^Criippy),

The unique type of this species was collected by Macgillivray on
the island of Guadalcanar, which is situated just to the south of

Florida Island. The operculum is thin, and coloured preciselj' like

that of H. moquiniana, Recluz, and its variety H. spinifera, Pfeiffer,

all three being of a dark sanguineous red with the exception of the

columellar margin, which is whitish. This species is not keeled at

the middle like the two above-named forms, and is more finely

striated, and consequently has a smoother stirface.

The three specimens collected by Mr. Guppy are all differently

coloured. One is exactly like the type (see fig. 272 in Sowerby's

Monograph, Thesaur. Conch, vol. iii., and Conch. Icon. vol. xix.

fig. 159) ; another lacks the broad zone on the upper surface ; and the

third is uniformlj'^ light purplish-red, the peristome and aperture

being of a more decided red tint.

33. Helicina modesta, Pfeiffer.

Hab. Choiseul Bay, Shortland Island, and an islet in Treasury

Harbour, Bougainville Straits (Guppy); Guadalcanar Island (Mac-
gillivray, in British Museum).
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The specimens described by Pfeiffer were said to have come from

Tanna, one of the New Hebrides islands ; but this certainly requires

confirmation, as so many of the localities in Cuming's collection are

erroneous. The figures in Sowerby's Monographs are all enlarged,

those in the 'Thesaurus' being fairly accurate as regards form, but

those in the ' Conchologia Iconica ' are altogether unlike the species.

The operculum of this little shell is white, concave in the middle,

and is broadly thickened along the outer margin.

34. Helicina solomonensis. (Plate XXXVI. figs. 11, 11 b.)

Shell small, globose-conical, reddish or yellowish, pale at the

apex. Whorls 4-4 1, the least convex above, sculptured with lines of

growth and fine spiral striae both on the upper and lower surfaces,

very faintly margined above at the suture ; last whorl rounded at

the periphery, obsoletely angled near the junction of the outer lip

and the least descending in front, so that the faint angulation is

visible for a short distance above the sutural line. Aperture some-

what semicircular and oblique, small ; peristome slightly expanded ;

umbilical callosity yellowish or pellucid whitish, defined towards the

the base of the columellar margin. Greatest width 4§ milUm., smallest

4 ; height 3J.
Hab. Faro, Shortland, and Treasury Islands.

The specimens from the last of the above islands were obtained
" at a height of 900 feet above the sea."

This little species is of about the same size and form as JET. multi-

color, Grould, but is distinguished by the spiral sculpture. The
operculum is greyish, becoming rather darker at the middle.

35. Pythia scarab^us, Linne.

Hab. Santa Anna Island, " living on a sandy swampy soil raised a

few feet above the sea "
( Guppy).

Of the five adult specimens from the above locality, which are of

medium size (about 30 millims. long) and normally mottled and
blotched, three are umbilicated and one imperforate. The variation

in this respect has already been referred to in my account 6f the

Land and Freshwater MoUusca of the ' Challenger ' Expedition

(Proc. Zool. Soc. 1884, pp. 261 and 268). P. insularis of Hombron
and Jacquinot I regard as the same as this species.

Three specimens of the variety named P. albovaricosa by PfeiflFer

were also collected by Mr. Guppy " on the low tract skirting the

coast on the south-east side of San Christoval." Two of these

specimens are coloured precisely like the types, which were said to

have come from the island of Celebes, but the third is very remarkable,

being totally white.

Three young specimens of the normal form, from Santa Anna
Island, are clothed with a very thin epidermis which is produced

into numerous parallel thin hair-like threads in the direction of the

line of growth. At this early stage the shells are imperforate, and

the columella has in consequence a somewhat different appearance.

39*
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36. Melampus fasciatus, Deshayes.

Hab. Rua Sura Island, off the north coast of Guadalcanar, found

in crevices of a log on the shore (Guppy) ; Ysabel Island {Brenchley

in Brit. Mus.).

This species apparently differs as much in size as colour, and is

very widely distributed, there being iu the British Museum specimens

from the Keeling Islands, Louisiade Archipelago, New Hebrides, and

Fiji. The largest specimens are generally whitish with transverse

brownish bands, and the smallest are frequently of an almost uniform

black-brown, or light olive-brown or dirty yellow, with only the

faintest indications of transverse zones.

37. Melania amarxjla, Linne.

Hab. From a stream in Ugi Island.

The two specimens from this locahty differ in form and the

number of spines upon the angle of the whorls. One has a much
longer body-whorl, and has seventeen spines, the other only eleven.

The columella is orange, and the epidermis towards the lip villose, as

in the variety called M. cybele, Gould.

38. Melania scabra, Miiller.

Hab, Ugi Island.

I see no sufficient reasons for separating the few specimens

obtained by Mr. Guppy from this variable and widely distributed

species, with which several forms held distinct by Brot in his

Monograph should, I think, be united. I have compared them

with Indian examples, with which they agree very closely.

39. Melania salamonis, Brot.

Hab. Ugi Island.

The single specimen from this locality differs in colour from the

type figured by Brot, being uniformly olive, except the upper

spirally striated whorls, which, beiug more or less destitute of the

epidermis, are paler, and exhibit a series of small red spots or short

flames below the suture.

40. Melania fulgurans, Hinds.

Hab. Ugi Island.

This species has not, I think, been recoidod from the Solomon

Islands, although it has probably been known for some time to in-

habit that group, for Mr. Brazier of Sydney presented, in 1879, four

specimens from that locality to the British Museum. These and
several obtained by Mr. Guppy show that the species is rather

variable in painting. None have the zigzag lines of the typical

form, but are chiefly ornamented with spii'al series of reddish dots

or short lines, sometimes falling into longitudinal rows, and the

whorls below the suture are often blotched with a darker colour.

Mr. Guppy's largest specimen (7 whorls remaining) is 40 miUim.

long.
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41. Melania fastigiella, Reeve. (Plate XXXVII. fig. 1.)

Hah. " Imbedded in a dark calcareous loam exposed in the bank
of a large stream at Sulagina ou the north coast of San Christoval."

The specimens found by Mr. Guppy are not quite so slender as

the type figured by Reeve, but agree with it exactly in all other

respects. An important feature not referred to by Reeve is the

presence of fine transverse lirae upon the body-whorl below the spined

keel. The fine costse and spiral strise on the uppermost volutions

are very constant in all specimens ; and therefore I think it most pro-

bable that Brot's shell (Monogr. Melania, in Couch.-Cab. pi. 38.

f. 2a) does not belong to this species.

Mr. Guppy was unable to discover any living specimens ; those

which were obtained being, however, well preserved and even retain-

ing a certain amount of the epidermis, which is of a "yellowish
brown " colour as described by Reeve, and not of the sombre tint

depicted in his figure.

42. Melania, sp. (Plate XXXVII. fig. 2.)

Hab. Found "imbedded in a dark calcareous loam exposed in the
bank of a large stream at Sulagina on the north coast of San
Christoval" {Guppy).

Only one dead specimen was obtained of this species. It is

ovately fusiform, consists of about 8 or 9 whorls, is longitudinally

plicate, the fulds being produced into short spines just heneath a

depression a little below the suture. The plicae are crossed by
about three spirally striated grooves, and the body-whorl is strongly

transversely ridged and grooved below the middle ; the furrows also,

as in the upper whorl, being finely striated in the same direction.

Length 26 millim., width 9g.

43. Melania verrucosa, Hinds.

Hab. The same as Mel. fastigiella.

The three shells obtained I am unable to separate from this species,

which was described originally from specimens from New Ireland,

a little to the north of the Solomon group. M. damonis of Brot
appears to be very closely allied to this species, if not the same.
As stated by the latter author, some specimens are more slender than
others, as shown by the following measurements of two specimens
with an equal number of whorls : length 20 millim., diameter 73 ;

length 22 millim., diameter 6|.

44. Melania subgradata. (Plate XXXVII. figs. 3, 3 «.)

Shell elongate, turreted, rather solid, covered with an (olive ?)
epidermis, and marked with fine longitudinal obhque red lines which
extend from suture to suture. Whorls probably about 10, flat or
even a little concave at the sides, shouldered above, usually with a
spiral shallow groove and a few striae near the shoulder, and marked
with fine incremental striae. Suture deep, slightly oblique. Last
whorl long, finely transversely striated, most distinctly at the base.
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Aperture elongate-pyriform, acute above, effuse at the base. Outer

lip thin, sharp, arcuate, and prominent at the middle. Columellar

margin rather thickly covered with callus, united above to the outer

lip. Length of two specimens, consisting of five whorls, 30 and 25

miUim. ; diameter 11 and 10|; aperture 14 and 12 long, 6 and 5

wide.

Eah. " Imbedded in a dark calcareous loam exposed in the banks

of a large stream at Sulagina, north coast of San Christoval"

(Chippy).

This species has a good deal the form of M. queenslandica. Smith,

but has a more turreted spire, colour-markings, and more distinct

spiral sculpture.

45. Melania ugiensis. (Plate XXXVII. fig. 4.)

Shell subulate, acuminate, beneath the epidermis (which is wanting

in the specimens at hand), of a dirty pale livid or purplish tint.

Whorls probably about 14 in number ; the eleven remaining are a

little convex, rather slowly enlarging, and sculptured with close-set

obliquish fine riblets which are crossed by crowded spiral striae.

Last whorl large, with the riblets rather obsolete below the middle,

and very close together, much more numerous than those upon the

upper whorls. Aperture obliquely pear-shaped. Length 25 millim.,

diameter 8 ; aperture 8| long, Ak wide.

Hab. From a stream in Ugi.

Of this species only three dead specimens were obtained. They
were all completely covered with a hard thickish coating of lime, so

that no part of the sculpture was visible. This earthy covering was
easily chipped ofi\, and the ornamentation was revealed in most perfect

condition. It is remarkable that the fine close riblets exist not only

on the upper whorls but continue to the last, and are cut across by
the spiral striae, producing an almost granular aspect.

46. Melania sanct^ ann^. (Plate XXXVII. figs. 5, 5 a.)

Shell small, acuminately pyramidal, somewhat eroded towards the

apex, covered with a yellowish-olive epidermis, and sometimes marked
with a few indistinct reddish irregular spots and lines near the middle
of the body-whorl. Whorls 5-6 remaining, flatfish at the sides,

divided by a slightly oblique distinct suture, all with the exception

of the last one or two more or less distinctly longitudinally finely

plicate ; the plicse are more conspicuous in some specimens than in

others, being at times entirely eroded. The other sculpture consists

of fine lines of growth and a few rather distant spiral striae, which
cut across the incremental lines and produce a puckered appearance.

Aperture elongate, pyriform, pale bluish within. Length of

specimen consisting of six whorls 13 millim., diameter 5; aperture

5 long and 2| wide.

Hah. " From a stream in the interior of Santa Anna" (Guppy).
This is a small species, somewhat like M. boninensis of Lea in

form, but differently sculptured.
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47. Melania guppyi. (Plate XXXVII. figs. 6, 6 a.)

Shell slenderly acuminate, covered with an olive-brown epidermis.

Whorls about 14, divided by a very oblique deepish suture, concave

above the middle and somewhat convex below it, and then contracted
;

ornamented with a few spiral series of nodules (about five on the

upper whorls) and rather indistinct, very oblique and flexuous,

longitudinal ridges, upon which the nodules rest, also exhibiting very
sloping and flexuous lines of growth ; the most conspicuous rows
of granules are near the middle of the whorls. Aperture pyriform.

Outer lip thin, remarkably sinuated above towards the suture and
arcuately prominent below. Columellar margin oblique, straightish,

covered with a callus, curving into the broad basal sinus. Length
31 millim., diameter 7; aperture 9 long, 4 wide.

Hab. " From the stomach and intestines of a fish living in the

freshwater lake of Wailava in the island of Santa Anna" {Guppy).
This is a very remarkable and distinct species, with a very drawn-

out spire, peculiar granuled sculpture, and a deeply sinuated labrum.
1 have much pleasure in naming it after Mr. Guppy.

48. Cekithidea cornea, A. Adams (var.).

Hab. From Mangrove swamps, Choiseul Bay {Guppy) ; Andai,

New Guinea {Tajpparone Ganefri) ; Borneo {Adams).

The specimens from the Solomon Islands vary slightly from the

Bornean shells in Cuming's collection. The ribs are somewhat
farther apart, the body-whorl is rather more distinctly carinate at

the periphery, the aperture a trifle larger, the lip being more expanded
and more produced to the left over the channel at the base of the

columella. The whorls, too, are somewhat higher, for in specimens

of the same length I find about a whorl more in the specimens from
the Solomon Islands than in the original types.

49. Nerita marmorata, Homhron and Jacquinot.

Hab. Found " living just above high-water mark on the surface

of the coral-limestone coast, San Christoval " {Guppy); Solomon
Islands {Hombron and Jacquinot).

This species was described by Reeve (Conchol. Iconica, vol. ix.

sp. 47) under the name N. oleagina, a year after the publication of

the Zoology of the 'Voyage au Pole Sud' by Rousseau. Reeve's

figure gives a better idea of the mottled colouring than that in

Hombron and Jacquinot's Atlas, pi. 16. f. 15-17. Their figure of

the operculum does not appear to be quite correct in outHne, judging

from those obtained by Mr. Guppy, none of which have the emar-

gination on the columellar side in front.

The apical whorls in all examples are of a lemon-yellow colour, and

the columellar margin between the teeth is generally suffused with

the same tint. Nerita marmorata. Reeve, which is found in the

Gulf of Suez, may in future be called M. crassilabrum.

50. Neritina cornea, Linne. (Plate XXXVII. figs. 7, 7 b.)

Hab. Found living on the stems of tree-ferns, betel-nut palms.
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&c., in a marshy district in the interior of the Shortland Islands,

Bougainville Straits ; also from a stream in Choiseul Bay, and from

the vicinity of Star Harbour on the south-east coast of San

Christoval, "found living on the trunks of trees 300 feet above the sea

and about 150 feet above an adjacent stream.

The majority of the specimens from the above localities are very

like Beeve's figure (Conch. Icon. f. loi). One specimen, however,

from a stream in Choiseul Bay, is worthy of special notice on

account of its extraordinary size. It is as large as the shell figured

by Gould (Wilkes's Explor. Exped. pi. xi. fig. 1N5) from Fiji, and,

like it, has the edge of the columella furnished with about a dozen

small denticles, agreeing in this respect with N. subsulcata. The
portion of the specimen which equals an average-sized example is

quite normally painted ; but the rest or aftergrowth is mostly of a

sombre olive-bruwn, with only very faint indications of the spiral

mottled black zones. The operculum is quite similar to that of other

specimens, but much thickened with flesh-red callus on the inner

surface.

The distribution of this species has already been given by Von
Martens in his monograph of the genus. In addition to the localities

there enumerated, I may mention that in the British Museum there

are specimens from Amboyna and the Admiralty Islands collected by

the Challenger Expedition ; and others from Guadalcanar, San

Christoval, and Ysabel Islands of the Solomon group, presented by

J. Macgillivray, Esq., and J. Brenchley, Esq.

51. Neritina subsulcata, Sowerby.

Hab. Streams in Treasury and Faro Islands, and at Choiseul

Bay ; also found living in numbers on the stems of tree-ferns, betel-

nut palnfxS &c., in a marshy district in the interior of the Shortland

Islands ; also from a stream in the vicinity of Star Harbour on the

south-east coast of San Christoval ; from a stream in the middle of

the island of San Christoval 3-4 miles from the coast ; from the

sides of a freshwater stream, found at an elevation of 500 feet above

the sea at Cape Keibeck, San Christoval, and finally from a stream

in Dgi Islands.

Mr. Guppy informs me that this is the most widely distributed

species of the genus which occurs in the Solomon group, and that

when first picked oif the rock it ejects a watery fluid possessing a

powerful musky odour.

Some of the specimens are considerably eroded, and the erosion is

always greatest in non-calcareous districts, where the carbonic-acid

gas of the rain is not previously expended as a dissolving agent of

limestone rocks.

Although this species very closely approaches N. cornea, it may,

I thiuk, be held distinct on account of its difference in coloration,

the crenulated and straighter margin of the columella, and the

slightly finer sculpture on the outer surface of the operculum,

especially towards the outer curved margin.
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52. Neritina DUBiA, Chemnitz.

Hab. From a stream, Shortland Islands.

The single specimen from this locality is of a dark olive tmt,

marked with slender zigzag black lines very closely packed together

except upon the last half of the body-whorl, which is destitute of the

black lineatioQ but is quite distinctly spirally ridged, the ridges

being about as fine as in N. subsuleata.

53. Neritina adtjmbrata, Reeve.

Hab. A stream in Choiseul Bay, and found living on the sides of

a deep ravine worn by a stream in a soft calcareous rock, Ugi Island.

N. cuvieriana of Reeve (Conch. Icon. sp. S7), which may not be

the form described by Rccluz under that name, is certainly the

same as this species. The specimen figured in the ' Conchologia

Iconica ' (figs. 57 a, b), is not half the size of some of the shells

collected bv Mr. Guppy. The figures are not good, and do not

convey the "shape correctly. The aperture narrows in front, and the

columella is less sharply sinuatedin the middle, and finely crenulated

along the edge. As in some other species, the colour is rather

variable, some examples appearing at a distance uniformly dark

oUve, but on closer inspection, especially on the upper whorls,

exhibit spotted markings. Others are distinctly mottled and spotted

all over, whilst others again are transversely banded. The red stain

on the coUumella is present in most specimens, but is only feebly

indicated in some of the smallest. The operculum is white or of a

flesh tint on the outer surface, and generally has a livid stain at the

nucleus. It is rather smooth, exhibiting fine lines of growth and a

few feeble longitudinal striae. The inner surface is of a darker flesh

tint, and has a shghtlv elevated pale obsolete ridge curving from

the nuclear end to the middle of the columellar or straight side. The

outer curved margin is also a little thickened within. The erect

process is rather slender. The largest specimen has an extreme

length of 34 millimetres.

54. Neritina pulligera, Linne.

Hab. Choiseul Bav and Ugi Island {Guppy); Guadalcanar

Island {Macgillivray) ; and San Christoval (BrenrMey).
_

Of the two specimens from Ugi one is peculiar in having only a

slight trace of the orange-red colour of the aperture. In addition

to the localities cited by Martens in his monograph of this genus

(Conch.-Cab. ed. 2, p. 51), I might mention Queensland, Australia,

on the authority of Tenison-Woods, and of a specimen in the British

Museum presented by Mr. Wickham.

55. Neritina petiti, Recluz.

Hab. Treasurv and Faro Islands.
. „ ,

This species also occurs at the Fiji Islands, where it was collected

by MacoiUivray. Its further distribution has been given by Martens

in the "Conchvlien-Cabinet. His surmise that N. califormca of
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Reeve is the same species is confirmed by an examination of the

type in the British Museum.
The specimens collected by Mr. Guppy are of a light olive-brown

colour, and exhibit a fine reticulation and spotting with black from

the violet apex to the middle of the last whorl.

56. Neritina olivacea, Le Guillou.

Hab. Streams in Treasury Island, and in a stream at Sulagina,

San Ghristoval.

The specimens from the above locality differ from those collected

by Cuming at the Philippine Islands in being rather smaller and

in having the collumelar callus of a reddish tint except along the

toothed edge, which is white. Some of the specimens exhibit a

considerable amount of fine spotting and reticulating lines.

With this species I would unite N. solium, Recluz ; and perhaps

the four following species, N. bicolor, Recluz, N. subpunciata,

Recluz, N. interrupia, Recluz, and N. souleyetana, are merely

varieties of the same species.

57. Neritina macgillivrayi, Reeve.

Hab. Streams in Faro Island (Giippij) ; streams in Guadalcanar

Island (MacffiUivra]/, in Brit. Mus.) ; and Ngau, Fiji group (Brit.

Mus.).

The Fijian specimens are considerably larger than the type

figured by Reeve, having an extreme diameter of 42 millims. AH
the specimens of this species which I have seen have the apex con-

siderably eroded. The specimens obtained by Mr. Guppy are of

small size, and may be adult shells, although having a maximum
diameter of only 16 millims.

58. Neritina asperulata, Recluz.

Hab. Ugi Island, " living on the sides of a deep ravine worn by

a stream in a soft calcareous rock " {G^ippij).

This species has not been previously recorded from these islands.

The specimens are smaller than those obtained by Mr. Cuming at

the island of Luzon, but may not be adult ; the columella is of a

uniform pale ochre tint. The operculum is almost precisely the

same as that of N. sanguinea which I have described, but has a

broader corneous border.

59. Neritina porcata, Gould.

Hab. In streams, Faro Island {Guppy); San Christoval, Solomon

group, Fiji and Navigators Islands (Brit. Mus.).

Neritina sanguinea, Sowerby, is very like this species in many
respects, but is smoother, being without the distinct ridges so

characteristic of N. porcata.

60. Neritina variegata, Lesson.

Hah. Faro, Simbo, San Christoval, and Ugi Islands, and Choiseul

Bay.
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None of the specimens from the above localities are large, but
are very variable in the style of their coloration, some from Ugi
being precisely like N. pulclira of Sowerby, wrongly said to have
been found at Panama. The operculum in all, however, is of the
same slaty-black colour, with the pale spot at the nuclear end. The
majority have the red stain on the columella more or less intense,
but a few have the columella uniformly bluish-white.

61. Neritina turtoni, Recluz.

Hab. From a stream, Shortland Island, and found " imbedded in
a dark calcareous loam exposed in the banks of a large stream at
Sulagina on the north coast of San Christoval " {Chippy); Guadal-
canar Island, in streams {Macgillivray, in Erit. Mus.).
The specimens from the Solomon Islands appear to be marked

very much alike
; they are all coloured with oblique, fine, more or

less undulating or zigzag black and yellow lines, of which the latter
are invariably the finest and indeed hair-like.

The largest specimens are those from Guadalcanar, measuring
twenty-five millims. from the apex to lower margin of the aperture"
The dead specimens from San Christoval retain the external pohsh
and markings, although probably somewhat altered in tint ; the black
lines being of a dark slate-colour and the yellow lines white or lilac.
The apertures and columella have lost all colour and are of a white
chalky texture. In these specimens the columellar surface seems to
be rather more convex than usual ; but still I have no doubt they
belong to this species.

62. Neritina brevispina, Lamarck.

Hab. From streams in Shortland, Treasury, and Ugi Islands.
The shells from the first and last of these locanties closely resemble

figures 24 a, b {N.subyranosa) in Reeve's monograph of this genus
in the ' Conchologia Iconica.' Two specimens, however, are rather
different, being smoother and very closely and finely lineated with
black as in N. penicillctta, Gould, which I regard, as a variety of
this species. The specimens from Treasury Island have the same
kind of sculpture, but are entirely destitute of spines.

63. Neritina squarrosa, Recluz.

Hab. From streams in Treasury Island.

This species has not been previously recorded from the Solomon
Islands. The only specimen obtained is grey, faintly zoned with a
darker tint, has many of the triangular warts whitish, and the
coUumella yellowish ; it is 27 millims. in diameter.

64. Neritina sangtjisuga. Reeve.

Hab. Faro Island.

This species may be the N. macrocephala ofLe Guillon, as suggested
by Martens, but it does not correspond in all respects with the
original description in the 'Revue Zoologique' for 1841. The Solomon-
Island specimens are only half the length of the specimen figured by
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Reeve, and some of them exhibit indistinct spotting and reticulation

•when held up between the Hght and the eye. The surface of the

brown-black epidermis is without gloss, and under the lens appears

finely rugose or subgranidar. The operculum is rather narrow, with

a projection on each side in front of nearly the same length, with a

deep rounded sinus between, and the horny portion covers about half

the surface.

The figure of the operculum of ^V. cumingiana, giveu by Martens

(Conch.-Cab. ed. 2, pi. 4. fig. 4), somewhat resembles it,

A'', magnijica, Reeve, and N. searabceus of the same author, are

the same species, but I doubt whether N. sanguisuga also belongs to

it. The sculpture of the former is not quite the same, and the

surface more glossy.

65. Navicella suborbicularis, Sowerby.

Hah. Faro, Treasury, and Ugi Islands, from streams {Guppy)
;

Guadalcanar (/. Macgillivray) ; and San Christoval {Brenchley).

Both the varieties described by Martens (Conch.-Cab. ed. 2, p. 31,

pi. 6. figs. 5-14), and also figured by Reeve (Conch. Cab. figs. 5, 5a),

occur in the Solomon Islands, the black-striped variety being

apparently of less frequent occurrence than the more finely reticu-

lated form.

66. Unio guppyl (Plate XXXVII. figs. 8-8 b.)

Shell elongate, very inequilateral, usually a little longer than twice

the height, compressed, covered with a blackish-brown epidermis,

exhibiting strong lines o! growth and very faint radiatiug substriation,

and marked with fine wrinklings at the eroded beaks, which are

small and placed quite near the anterior extremity. Dorsal margin

behind the umbones almost straight or the least excurved for some

distance, then at an obtuse angle becomiLg oblique before rounding

into the extremity, which is a little more sharply curved than the

anterior end. Ventral outline either faintly excurved, straight, or the

least concave. Interior bluish-white, most iridescent at the hinder

extremitv, generally stained in parts with olive- brown. Cardinal

tooth of' the right valve moderately large, four- or five-lobed at the

top, situated just in front of the umbo. Between it and the outer

margin is a short ridge, the space between the tooth and the ridge

receiving the single, smaller, roughened and striated tooth of the left

valve. Lateral tooth of the right valve long, obhquely truncate

behind, fitting in between two teeth in the opposite valve. Anterior

adductor scar deep, posterior superficial, squarish in front. Pedal

scar in both valves under the cardinal tooth very deep. Ligament

elongate, prominent.

Length 80 mm. ; height 38 ; diameter 21.

„ 70 mm. ; „ 35 ; „ 18.

Hub. From streams in Shortlaad Island.

This species recalls to miud some of the forms from Australia and

New Zealand. Its principal features are the elongate compressed

form, dark brown colour, wrinkled apices, and coarse incremental
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lines. It is the only species as yet recorded from the Solomon

Islands.

EXPLANATION OP THE PLATES.

Plate XXXVI.

Fig. 1, 1 a, 1 b. Helix (Nanina) nitidissima, p. 589.

2, 2 a, 2 h. ( ) solidiuscula, p. 589.

3, 3 a, 3 b. (Corasia) tricolor, var., p. 589.

4, {Geoirochiis) ffup2}2/i, ]?• 591.

6. ( ) damjjieri, var., p. 592.

6. ( ) clcryi, var. septentrionalis, p. 592.

6 a. ( ) , var. simboana, p. 592.

6 b. ( ) , var. meridionalis, p. 592.

7,7 a, 7 b. {Videna) sancta anna, p. 594.

8. Omphalofrapis nebulosa, p. 597.

9, 9a. Piipina solomonensis, p. 597.

10, 10 a. Helicina egregia, p. 598.

11,11a, Hi. solomonensis, p. 599.

Plate XXXVII.

Fig. 1. Melania fastigiella, p. 601.

2, , sp., p. 601.

3, 3 a. subgradafa, p. 601.

4, ujiensis, p. 602.

5, 5 a. sanctcB mines, p. 602.

6, 6 a. guppyi, p. 603.

7, 7 a. Ncritina cornea, var., p. 603.

8, Unio guppyi, exterior of left valve, p. 608.

8 a. , exterior of right valve, p. 608.

8 b. , hinge-margin of left valve, p. 608.

June 16, 1885.

Prof. Flower, LL.D., V.P.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The Secretary read the following report on the additions to the

Society's Menagerie during the month of May 188.5 :

—

The total number of registered additions to the Society's Mena-
gerie during the month of May was 164, of which 67 were by
presentation, 52 by purchase, 19 by birth, 7 by exchange, and 19

were received on deposit. The total number of departures during

the same period, by death and removals, was 117.

The most noticeable additions during the month or' May were as

follows :

—

Four Pucherau's Guinea-fowls {Numida pucherani) from Eastern

Africa, presented by Commander C. E. Gissiug, R.N., H.B.M.
Vice-Consul at Zanzibar. This fine species has not lately been
represented in the Society's series.

Examples of two species of Wild Cats of the genus Felis, pre-

sented by Frank Swettenham, Esq., acting British Resident of Perak,

Malay Peninsula. Two of the Oats appear to be young examples of

Felis javanensis ; the third is a fine example of the rare Felis mar-
morata, remarkable for its long tail.
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The following extracts were read from a letter addressed to the

Secretary by Mr. J. Biittikofer, dated Leyden Museum, May 30,

1885 :—
" On reading the interesting account of a visit to the birds'-nest

caves near Elopura (British North Borneo) by Mr. Pryer, contained

in the last part of the ' Procedings,' Dr. Jentink, the Director of our

Museum, called my attention to a paper from the hand of the late

Dr. Bernstein, our celebrated traveller in the Malay Archipelago,

published in the ' Journal fiir Ornithologie ' as early as 1859. You
would oblige me very much by taking notice of this paper in the

next number of the ' Proceedings,' as that may serve to correct any

impression which might otherwise be entertained that the account

of Mr. Pryer, with the adjoined report on the edible birds' nests by

Mr. J. K. Green, is the first satisfactory solution of the question

which has been offered. In order to show how thoroughly and

successfully Dr. Bernstein has studied the question in loco, allow

me to quote some of the most interesting parts of his exhaustive

treatise."

Mr. Biittikofer then quoted passages from the article alluded to

in the ' Journal fiir Ornithologie ' for 1859, pp. 112-1 15 ; following

from which it appeared that Dr. Bernstein had proved most con-

clusively from his own observations that the so-called edible nests of

CoUocalia are formed from the spittle of these birds, the salivary

glands of which are abnormally developed during the breeding-

season for this purpose.

The following extract was read from a letter addressed to the

Secretary by Major-General Sir Peter Lumsdeu, K.C.B. :—

"The young Snow Leopards of which you inquire were captured

on the 17th of November, 1884, on the southern slopes of the

mountains which in Persia separate the valley of Zroabad from that

of Torbut-i-Jani, crossed here by a road known as the * Istoi pass,'

and not very far from where the range is penetrated by the Heri-

Rud river, separating Persia from Affghanistan. A native hunter

had shot a ' mish ' (or wild sheep) and had left it in order to go after

another, then in sight, which having also secured, he returned to

secure the first one , but on reaching it found a Leopardess greedily

devouring it. He shot her, and on going up to the body found no

less than five young kittens, perhaps ten days or a fortnight old,

very active and savage ; he with difficulty managed to secure two of

them, which he brought back to camp. They were taken care of by

a native, and carried along wilh us, fed ou milk, meat, &c., to Kazan,

from whence they were despatched on a mule to the British Agent in

Herat, with instructions to send them on the first opportunity to

Mr. Barnes, the Government Political Agent, Quettah, who was to

arrange for their despatch to the Society's Gardens.
" Nawab Mirza Hassim Ali Khan, my personal assistant, took them

over from the native huntsman who captured them, looked after
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their keep, and arranged everything for their despatch &c. These

kittens within a very few days became quite tame."

Mr. Oldfield Thomas exhibited a specimen of a burrowing Rodent
apparently alHed to the rare Heterocephalus gluber, Riippell, which

had been recently presented to the Natural History Museum, and

read the following letter from the donor :

—

Junior Carlton Club,

Pall MaU, S.W.,
Jiuie 15, 1885.

Dear Sir,—
In looking at my journal I find the following notes under

the date January 29, 1885:—
Gerlogobie, Ogardain, Central Somali-laud.—" To-day the natives

brought into camp a curious little creature, a sort of Mole, length

4\ inches, skin bare, with a few stiff hairs. Tail like that of a

Hippo. Its toes armed with bristles, and its teeth like those of a

Walrus. On being placed on the ground it commenced to dig

furiously, using its teeth to loosen the earth with ; its eyes were tiny,

and its ears simply holes in the sides of its head."

This little creature, called "Farumfer" by the Somali, throws up
in places groups of miniature craters, which exactly represent vol-

canoes in active eruption ; when the little beasts were at work I used

frequently to watch them, and found that the loose earth from their

excavations was brought to the bottom of the crater, and sent with
great force into the air in a succession of rapid jerks, but they them-
selves never ventured forth from the shelter of their burrows. I

caught several by suddenly plunging a sharp-pointed instrument into

the volcano, but never succeeded in making good skins of them.

Yours very truly,

E. LoRT Phillips, F.Z.S.

Mr. Thomas remarked that no specimen of H. glaber had
apparently been recorded since Riippell's original example described

just 40 years ago ^
; and that it was therefore a matter of great

interest to determine whether that author's description of its charac-
ters and habits held good on the examination of further specimens,
since it had been sometimes supposed that the original type was
either immature or diseased, and on that account more or less

hairless. This second specimen now proved that Riippell was
quite correct in his description, and that the normal state of the
animal was as figured by him. It appeared, however, that the
nearest affinities of Heterocephalus are not with Spalax and
Rhizomys, as had been supposed by Mr. Alston", who had only
Riippell's figures to go upon, but with Bathyergus and Georychus,
to the latter of which it was very closely allied, differing chiefly

in its want of hair, much longer tail, and in its not possessing
any premolar teeth.

^ Mus. Senck. iii. p. 99, pi. vii. (animal), s. (skull), 1845.
" P. Z. S. 1876, p. 86.
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Mr. Thomas hoped to be able to give a fuller description, with

figures, of this interesting specimen at a future meeting of the

Society'.

Mr. W. T. Blanford exhibited the skull of a Paradoxurus, which

he believed to be an undescribed form, and made the following

remarks :

—

The skull now exhibited was sent to me together with a skin, from

which unfortunately nearly all the hair had been removed by moths,

by the Rev. S. Fairbank, of Ahmednagar in the Bombay Presidency,

about two years ago. He had received the specimen from Mr. F.

Levinge, who procured it in his own garden at Kodaikanal, on the

Palni (or Pulney) hills in the Madura district, Madras Presidency.

The natives of the hills called the animal " Kart-nai," or dog of

the woods ; and Mr. Fairbank suggested that it might be Paradox-

urus zeylonensis, Pall. (P. zeylanicus, Kelaart), a species hitherto

not known to occur elsewhere than in Ceylon. On comparison,

however, the skull was found to differ not only from that of P.
zeylonensis, but from all known species of Paradoxurus, in the

excessive length of the anterior palatine foramina, which are more
than 0*4 inch long (10 millimetres), and extend back as far as a line

drawn through the posterior edges of the anterior upper premolars.

In all other Paradoxuri the foramina are only half as long as in the

skull from the Palni Hills, and do not extend back further than a

line drawn through the hinder edge of the canines.

On searching amongst specimens in the British Museum, Mr.
Oldfield Thomas (to whom I am indebted for much assistance in

working out this and other questions connected with Indian zoology)

called my attention to a flat skin presented some years since by Mr.
F. Day, C.I.E., and different from that of any known Paradoxurus.

This skin agrees with the description given by Mr. Fairbank, and
with the remains of that sent by him ; and although the exact

locality whence it was procured is uncertain, Mr. Day tells me he is

' During the passage of tliese remarks through the press, I have had, through
the kindness of the Directors of the Senckenberg Museum, the opportunity of
examining the original type of U. glaber described by Riippell. I find that

Mr. PhiUips's specimen, while referable to the genus Heterocephalus, represents

a distinct and very much smaller species, which I would propose (o call

H. philli2}si, after its discoverer. It may be readily distinguished by the fol-

lowing comparative measurements :

—

Skull :— Frorii Lambda to Basal Greatest Palate

tip of nasals. length. breadth. length.

miUims. miUims. millims. millims.

H.glaher 21-5 (c) 23-2 18-3 136
Kiihillipd 16-1 17-5 13-6 9-1

Hind foot :

—

H.glaher 21-2

H.pMllipsi 16'6

The type of H. pihillipsi is a fully adult female.

July 30, 1885. O. T.
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satisfied that it was obtained originally on one of the higher hill-

ranges of Southern India.

I was at first uncertain whether, after all, this apparently new
Paradoxurus might not be the P. zeylanicus, v&t. fuscus of Kelaart

(Prod. Faun. Zeyl. p. 39 ; P. montanus, Kelaart apud Blyth, J. A. S. B.

XX. pp. 161-184) ; but one of the typical specimens of this form

in the British Museum proves to be a slightly browner variety of

P. zeylonensis. I have very little doubt that the large tree-cat

mentioned by Surgeon-Major Bidie in the Government ' Manual of

the Nilagiri District,' p. 152, as having been obtained on the Animali

hills and at Kotagiri on the Nilgiris, is the species to which

attention is novF called. If so this form has a considerable range in

the southern portions of the Syhadri, or Western Ghats.

I hope before long to be able to lay before the Society a general

note on the species of Paradoxurus, but meantime I propose to name
the form here described after one of the best naturalists of Southern

India, and to define it thus :

—

Paradoxurus jerdoni, sp. nov.

General structure apparently similar to that of the common P.

hermaphroditus (= P. musanga, P. typus, P. bondar, &c.), except

that the fur is uniform in length without longer black-tipped hairs

on the body. Skull with anterior palatine foramina extending back

as far as the anterior pair of premolars.

Colour of fur deep rich brown on head, shoulders, and limbs ;

back and sides the same but grizzled. Tail brown, with a long white

tip. Hairs and underfur of the body brown, except a long

subterminal grey ring on the longer hairs of the back and sides.

Vibrissse dark brown.

, Dimensions approximately the same as in P. zeylonensis (head and
body about 20 inches), or rather larger. The skull measures 4 '45

inches in length from behind the occipital condyles to the anterior

border of the premaxillaries.

Hub. The higher ranges near the west coast of Southern India.

The following papers were read :

—

1. On a new Species of Parrot of the Genus Psittacula.

By Dr. G. Hartlaub, F.M.Z.S.

[Eeeeived May 26, 1885.]

(Plate XXXVIII.)

In a small collection of birds' skins from Baranquilla, presented

of late to the Bremen Museuui, I found a single specimen of a typical

Psittacula, apparently quite adult and very probably a male. After

having compared this little bird with the Psittaculcs of our collection

—

(l) Ps.passerina,{rom S.E. Brazil, (2) Ps. cyanochlora, Natt., from

Proc. Zool. Soc—1885, No. XL. 40
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North Brazil, not to be confounded with Ps. passerina, (3) Ps.

cyanopyga, from the island of Tres Marias, (4) Ps. coelestis, and (5)

Ps. conspicillata,—and after having searched most assiduously, but

without success, for a description in the systematical works, I think

that I am justified in describing my Psittacula as of a new species.

May I be allowed to name it after my friend Dr. W. Spengel, a

well-known zoologist and the able Director of the Bremen Museum.

Psittacula spengeli, sp. nov. (Plate XXXVIII. fig. 1.)

Minor : rostro pro mole magna et valde robusto ; Imte et dilute

psittacino-viridis : pileo Iceiius et purius tincto ; gastroeo

nonnihil in Jlavidum vergente ; tergo injimo, uropygio et

supracaudalibus dilute azureis ; subalaribus prope marginem
internum alee ex azureo-malachitaeeis, dein intense cobaltino-

cyaneis : tectricibus remigum sec. ord. uropygio concoloribus

;

alula spuria nigro-ccerulescente ; scapularibus dorso concoloribus ;

rectricton pure et dilute viridium pogoniis intertiis subvirescenti-

flavis, mediis totis viridibus ; subcaudalibus nitide et dilutissime

viridibus ; rostro pallido ; pedibus incarnatis. Long. tot. circa

107 millim. ; alcB 81 millim. ; caud. 30 millim.

The colour of the upper parts is a light parrot-green, finer and
purer on the crown and the sides of the head ; underparts somewhat
lighter with a faint yellowish shade ; rump and upper tail-coverts

of a^»e light turquoise-blue (the same as in Ps. cyanopyga)
;
greater

wing-coverts of the ^ame colour ; primaries black on the inner and
green on the outer webs ; under wing-coverts near the mart;in of the

wing of the same light turquoise-blue, but nearer the body of a fine

blue ; tail-feathers ligiit green, the inner webs of the lateral rectrices

yellow, with an indistinct greenish shade ; under tail-coverts of a

very ligl't yellowish-green ; beak very large, whitish ; feet flesh-

coloured.

Psittacula spengeli resembles P. cyanopyga in the turquoise-

colour of the rump ; but differs from it in its smaller size, in the much
larger beak, in the cobalt-blue spot on the inner wing-coverts, and
in the yellow inner webs of the rectrices. In Psittacula cyanochlora,

Natt. (passerina, S ji'-j Finsch), the inner wing-coverts are very

much like those of Ps. spengeli ; but the colour of the rump is, as in

the former species, a briUiant emerald-green, and the inner webs of

the rectrices are not yellow but green with yellowish margins.

Psittacula eyanochlora is altogether a larger bird with a much
smaller beak. The cobalt-bliie colour of some of the tectrices of

the primaries, so apparent in Ps. eyanochlora, is entirely wanting iu

Ps. spengeli.

So far as I know, Psittacula spengeli is the only member of

tliis lovely little group in which the colour of the inner wing-coverts

repeats that of Ps. passerina &c., and the colour of the rump that of

Ps. cyanopyga.

I take this opportunity of sending for exhibition a typical specimen

of Ps. eyanochlora, Natt. MS., which, as already observed, has been
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considered by Dr. Fiiisch as the young male of Ps. passerina, but
which I believe to be a distinct species. It may be described as

follows :

—

PSITTACULA CYANOCHLORA. (Plate XXXVIII. fig. 2.)

S . Supra psittucino-viridis, nonnihil obscurius adumbrata ; capitis

lateribus et gastrceo toto dilutius et subflavescenti-viridibus

;

tergo, uropygio et supracaiidalibus pulchre smaragdino-viri-

dibus ; rectricibus viridibus, pogoniis internis marginem versus

flavicantibus ; alarum tectricibus minoribus dorso concoloribus

majoribus (remig. sec. ord.) cyanescentibus, in malachitaceum ver-

gentibua, nonnullis subelongatis et angustatis, cobaltino-cceruleis ;

subalaribus pulchre et extense cobaltinis ; margine interna alari

e malachitaceo viridi ; rostro toto pallida ; pedibus incarnatis :

crassitie Ps. passerinae.

Hab. Rio Brancho {Natterer).

There is a young male Ps.passerina in the Bremen Collection which
resembles Ps. cyanochlora in most respects. But there are some
differences, and amongst them there is one which 1 consider to be
rather important. In this " young male " of Caracas the cobalt-blue

spot on the subalares is very small and has evidently not yet reached

its full extejision. In cyanochlora you will observe that the cobalt-

blue of the subalares has the greatest possible extension, just as in

the old male ot passerina. Now this is very curious, and very much
in favour of my opinion.

The colour of the tectric, major, is very similar in the Caracas bird

and in Ps. cyanochlora, but it is brighter in the latter. The curious

one or two narrow elongated dark- blue feathers are to be found in

both birds.

The emerald-green colour of the rump is also the same in both
birds, it being only a little brighter in Ps. cyanochlora.

The green colour of the upper parts is much lighter and purer in

the Caracas bird, and the sides of the head and the whole uuder-
parts are of a different green, finer, more emerald, and less

ellowish than in Ps. cyanochlora.

2. Report on the Collection of Birds formed during the

Voyage of the Yacht ' Marchesa."—Part VI. New
Guinea and the Papuan Islands. By F. H. H.

GrUILLEMARD, M.A., M.D., F.L.S., &C.

[Received June 2, 1885.]

(Plate XXXIX.)

The ' Marchesa,' on leaving the Moluccas, proceeded to the islands

lying off the north-west coast of New Gruinea. Batanta and
Waigiou were first visited ; and from the former, in the neighbourhood
of a fine bay discovered at the east end (which was roughly surveyed,

40*
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and named after the yacht), several specimens of "Wilson's Bird of

Paradise were obtained. In Waigiou, durin<;- the month of October,

we found many females and immature males of Paradisea rubra,

but the male in full plumage seemed very rare. Our search for the

lovely Bhipidornis gulieltm III. was quite unsuccessful, and though

I inquired of many natives concerning it, noue of them had any

knowledge of it. Leaving some hunters both in this island and
Salwatti, we proceded to Dorei Bay, where three Dutch missionaries

are stationed ; the only white men in the whole of Dutch New Guinea.

These gentlemen were of great help to us, and it was through their

assistance that we were able to obtain so large a collection of birds

from the slopes of the Arfak mountains ; a region that we ourselves

were unfortunately unable to visit in person, owing to our restricted

time and the fact that our flour and other provisions had already

come to an end. After visiting Jobi, an island that proved, ornitho-

logically speaking, very unproductive for us, save in specimens of

Paradisea minor, we returned to Dorei Bay. After a short stay for

arranging our Arfak specimens and various other purposes, we
proceeded on our return journey ; and on arriving at Samatee in the

island of Salwatti, we were pleased to find that our hunters had
succeeded in obtaining for us a living specimen of the exquisite

Twelve-wired Bird of Paradise {Seleucides nigricans). The island,

however, not proving very rich in bird-life, we decided to go south-

ward to Mysol, and found our way with some little difficulty through
a network of small islands and shoals to Efbee, a little village on the

south coast. Here we left five of our hunters with directions to

proceed if possible to the west part of that island, and, after making
a short survey of the harbour, we sailed for Amboina in order to re-

provision the ship.

The Aru islands were the next localities visited by the ' Marchesa,'

but the result was singularly unsuccessful. The season was unhealthy,

and the ship's company suffered considerably from fever and scurvy.

We accordingly returned to Mysol, picked up the hunters we had
left upon the island, and, merely touching for a day or two at Batchian

en route, we anchored once more in the roadstead of Ternate.

The collection thus obtained was a very large one, and numbered
examples of close on two hundred and thirty species, of which two
hundred and thirteen are noticed in the following pages. The col-

lection of the Birds of Paradise was an exceedingly rich one, consisting

of Parotia sexpennis, Lophorhina superba, Paradigalla caruncidata,

Astrapia nigra, Epimackus speciosus, Drepanornis ulbertisi and D.

bruijni,Ptiloris magnijica, Seleucides alba,Semioptera wallacei, Para-
disece minor, apoda, and rubra, Biphyllodes speciosa, chrysoptera, and
wilsoni, Cicinnurus regius, and Xanthomelus aureus. The series of

many of the above were very large, and the whole formed what is

without doubt the finest collection that has hitherto been brought

from New Guinea and its islands. But the thoroughness of the work
of previous explorers, such as Wallace, Beccari, Von Rosenberg, and
D'Albertis, is shown from the fact that among the many hundred
skins obtained by the ' Marchesa' s ' party, not one single new species
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occurs, although fresh localities have been assigned to many. The
expedition likewise failed in solving the problem of the nesting of

the Paradiseidce in spite of every inquiry having been made,

and large rewards offered for the eggs of any of the species.

Among many living birds brought back by the ' Marchesa,' and

presented by Mr. C. T. Kettlewell to the Society, were three fine

examples of Paradisea minor, which have now been in the Gardens

for nearly a year and are still in good health. The Seleucides

unfortunately died on the voyage home.

The present paper concludes the series on the birds collected

during the 'Marchesa's' voyage. It is to be regretted that, in

the present days of ocean yachting, more yacht-owners do not

follow Mr. Kettlewell's example, and strive by private enterprise to

add somewhat to our knowledge of those countries that have been

left so long unexplored.

1. Haliastur girrenera (Vieill.).

Haliastiir girrenera, Salvad. op. cit, vol. i. p. 15.

a. Jr. Waigiou.

2. Baza reinwardti (Miill. et Schleg.),

Baza reinwardtii, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 26.

a. S • Dobbo, Aru.

b. Aru,

c. Waigiou.

Iris yellow ; tarsus and feet yellow ; bill dark slate. Length

(example a) 40 centims. ; wing 29 centims.

Salvador! does not mention the occurrence of this species in

Waigiou.

3. AsTUR LEUCosoMA (Sharpe).

Leucospizias leucosomus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 42.

a. 5 . Arfak {Bruijn).

The feet and tarsi are yellow in the dried skin, and are doubtless

so in the living bird.

4. AsTUR POLIOCEPHALUS (G. R. Gr.).

TJrospizias poliocephalus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 45.

a. (S . Wammar, Aru.

Iris brown ; bill black ; skin round eye and at base of bill orange ;

feet orange, claws black. Length 37-8 centims. ; wing 21-2 centims.

5. AsTUR TORaUATUS (CuV.).

Urospizias torquatus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 60.

a. 2 . Batanta.

Batanta is a new locality for this species, but Wallace obtained it

in Waigiou.
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6. ASTUR MELANOCHLAMYS (Salvatl.).

Urospizias melanochlamys, Salvad. op. cit. toI. i. p. 63.

a. S- k.x'isik {Bruijn).

Mr. Gurney, who has kindly assisted me in the identification of

many of the birds of prey collected during the voyage of the

* Marchesa,' writes:— "This siiecimeu agrees with the description

given in Salvadori's Orn. della Pap. with the following exceptions :-

—

The under wing-coverts are whole-coloured dark maroon like the

breast, except the lowest row, which are pale fawn. Also no spots

are visible either on remiges or rectrices, and the bill is only partially

black, the lower mandible and the sides of the upper, next the gape,

being horn-yellow."

7. Cacatua TRITON (Tcmm.).

Cacatua triton, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 94.

a. (S . Salwatti.

b. 2 ' Mysol.

c. Arfak.

Iris brown ; bill and legs black. Length 48'6-49'5 centims. ;

wing 28*5-30 centims.

The Arfak bird is considerably larger than the other birds. The
crest is very full and long, not pointed, and not recurved. From
the base of the bill to the end of the crest is 17*0 centims., as

against 13-0 and IS'.O centims. of the other examples. The bill also

is much larger.

8. MiCROGLOSSUS ATERRIMUS (Gm.).

Microglossus aterrimus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 107.

a. (S . Salwatti.

b. S • Dorei (vix ad.).

c. 2 • Waigiou.

d. Jr. Momos, Waigiou.

Iris dark brown ; bare skin red ; bill and legs black. In the

young bird the maxilla is dark brown, whitish at tip ; the mandible

stone-colour, white at the tip ; the feathers of the abdomen finely

barred with light yellow, and the tail-feathers much pointed.

This species gets extremely tame in confinement, appears torpid,

and is very deliberate in its movements.

9. Nasiterna'bruijni, Salvad.

Nasiterna bruijni, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 115.

a, b. d . Arfak.

c. 2 • Arfak.

Obtained from Mr. Bruijn of Ternate.

10. Nasiterna pygm^a (Q. et G.)-

Nasiterna pygmcea, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 117.

a. (S . Mysol.

b. 5 . Mysol.
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Iris, bill, and feet brown ; length 94-1 0'O centims. (Salvadori
gives 7'8 centims. !) ; wing o7-5*9 centims.

11. Tanygnathus megalorhynchus (Bodd.).

Tanygnathus megalorhynchus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 129.
a, b. c? . Momos, Waigiou.
c. d. 2 • Momos.
e. S • Samatee, Salwatti.

Iris whitish yellow; bill scarlet; tarsus dull olive. Length
38-0-42-3 centims. Salvadori gives 43-46 centims. as the total-
length measurements ; these have possibly been taken from the dried
skin. The Salwatti bird is bluish on the head, not green.

12. Aprosmictus dorsalis (Q. et G.).

Aprosmictus dorsalis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 140.

a. (S . Batanta.

b. 2 • Andai.
f^ 2 . Chabrol Bay, Waigiou.
d. 2 • Samatee, Salwatti.

e. New Guinea.

Iris orange ; bill black, red at base of maxilla ; tarsus dirty
yellow, sometimes olive-green or brownish.
One of the females only has the interscapulars green.

13. PsiTTACELLA BREHMI (RoSenb.).

Psittacella brehmii, Salvad. Op. cit. vol. i. p. 145.

a. c? • Arfak.

b. 2 Arfak.

Obtained by the hunters in the neighbourhood of Hatam.
The bill of the male is much larger than that of the female.

14. Cyclopsittacxjs occidentalis, Salvad.

Cyclopsittacus occidentalis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 152.

a,h. S Samatee, Salwatti.

Iris brown ; bare space round eye blackish ; bill black ; tarsus
dark greenish. Length 23-0 centims. ; wing ITS and 11-6 centims.
Very like C. blythi from Mysol, but quite distinct in having the

azure subocular spots, and differing from V. desmaresti in wanting
the blue nuchal patch.

15. Cyclopsittacus blythi, Wall.

Cyclopsittacus blythi, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 154.

a-d. 6 . Mysol.

e-ff. 2 • Mysol.

Iris brown ; bill black ; tarsus dull olive. Length 22*8-25
centims. ; wing 11-3-1 1*7 centims.

This series shows C. blythi to be a perfectly good species. The
individuals vary a good deal in colour, some having the underparts
much brighter than others. Thus in one they are almost grass-
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green, while in another, a female, there is a broad pectoral band of

orange, and the breast and abdomen are tinged with that colour.

In two males and a female, all of which have a general green rather

than orange colouring, a feather or two beneath the eye, corre-

sponding to the position of the subocular spot in C. occipitalis, are

slightly tipped with greenish blue.

16. Cyclopsittacus diophthalmus (Hombr. et Jacq.).

Cyclopsittacus diophthalmus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 158.

a-d. (S . Mysol.

e-h. 5 . Mysol.

Iris brown; bill black; feet dull olive. Length 14'5-15*4

centims. ; wing 8'3-8"9 centims.

Besides the absence of the red on the cheeks, the female differs

from the male in the red not shading into golden yellow on the

vertex as in the latter.

17. Cyclopsittacus aruensis (Schleg.).

Cyclopsittacus aruensis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 161.

a, b. cJ . Dobbo, Aru.
Iris dark brown ; tarsus olive-green ; bill dark slate. Length

1.5*8, 16"2 centims. ; wing 8'6, 8"4 centims.

18. Geoffroyus pucherani, Bp.

Geoffroyus pucherani, Salvad. op, cit. vol. i. p. 184.

a. (S . Batanta.

b. $ . Batanta.

c. c? • Waigiou.

d. e. <S Mysol.

Iris greyish yellow ; bill, maxilla of S red, white at the tip,

mandible dark slate, both slate-colour in the J ; tarsus olive-green.

Length 27"5-28*0 centims. ; wing 1 5*0-1 7"0 centims.

19. Geoffroyus joBiENSis (Meyer.)

Geoffroyus jobiensis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 187.

a. c? . Ansus, Jobi.

b. 5 • Ansus.

Iris yellow ; bill, in male maxilla red, mandible black ; in the

female both black; feet olive-grey. Length 27'2 ; wing 16*6

centims.

The red of the back is brighter than in G. pucherani ; the under

wing-coverts are light cobalt, not azure, and in the female the head
is of a clearer brown.

20. Eclectus pectoralis (P. L. S. MiilL).

Eclectus pectoralis, Salvad. op, cit. vol. i. p. 196.

a—c. <S . Waigiou.
d, e. $ . Waigiou,
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f. <S . Batanta.

ff. c? • Dobbo, Aru.

Iris red in the male, yellow or orange in the female. Maxilla of

male rosy red, mandible black ; bill of female entirely black ; feet

dull olive-green. Length of birds from N.W. islands, 387-41-4
centims. ; wing 24'8-27'0 centims. The Aru bird is larger (44'4

and 2f^-0 centims.) ; but does not otherwise differ. A Waigiou male

is partially albino, having the 1st, 4th, and 7th primaries of the left

side, and the 1st, 3rd, and 7th of the right snowy white.

21. Dasyptilus PEsauETi (Lcss.).

Dasyptilus pesqueti, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 216.

a. Arfak.

b, c. Dorei.

All in similar plumage, except that in one the inner primaries

are not tipped with red. These birds were obtained by the hunters
;

I never saw the species except one specimen in confinement, in the

house of Mr. van Bruijn Morris, the Resident of Ternate. It vvas

fed almost entirely upon bananas.

22. LoRius LORY (Linn.).

Lorius lory, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 223.

a-c. d" • Waigiou.

d-f. 2 • Waigiou.

g. Waigiou ?

h, i. S • Andai.

k. (S . Mysol.

/• Salwatti.

Iris light yellow in the adult, yellowish brown in immature birds.

Bill bright orange-red ; tarsus black. The individual marked
*• Waigiou?" has the throat and breast red, and the blue of the nape
does not join that of the under surface. It thus corresponds to

Salvadori's L. erytlirothorax , but is evidently only a variety of L.

lory. One of the examples from Andai is immature, and has the

greater series of under wing-coverts yellow, with black tips, and the

middle and lesser striped red and blue. The two median rectrices

are green subterminally, and there are some scarlet feathers intermixed

with the blue of the mantle. The only example obtained from
Salwatti is characterized by the large extent of blue occupying the

throat.

This species was found to be extremely abundant in Waigiou.

23. Eos WALLACEi, Finsch.

Eos luallacei, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 255.

a. 2 • Napriboi, Waigiou.

Iris " brick colour ;
" bill orange ; tarsus greyish. Length 29'0

centims., wing 15*0 centims, A much brighter species than the

Moluccan representative, H. riciniata, the red being more intense.
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24. Eos rxjscATA, Blyth.

Eos fuscata, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 263.

a. S • Andai.

Iris, inner ring orange, outer white ; bill orange ; tarsus black
;

pectoral bands and abdomen red. Another individual, obtained

alive from Jobi, was also of the red variety.

25. Chalcopsittacus ater (Scop.).

Chalcopsittacus ater, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 269.

a, b. S Samatee, Salwatti.

c, d. 5 . Samatee.
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28. Trichoglossus nigrigularis, G. R. Gr.

Trichoglossus nigrigularis, Salvad. op. cif. vol. i. p. 292.

a-g. c? • Dobbo, Aru.

h. $. Dobbo.
Iris orange ; bill bright orange-red ; feet greyish black. Length

27 0-31*7 centims. ; wing 14-8-15"5 centims.

The last of the series has the breast yellowish orange, and the

feathers tipped with green, not dark blue. There is a large amount

of variation among the individuals, the abdomen being green in

some, in others bluish black. In one, the nuchal collar is yellow-

orange, much marked with red, instead of greenish yellow, as it is

usually.

T, nigrigularis, a common bird at Dobbo especially, differs from

T. cyanogrammus in the greater length of tail and wing.

29. Trichoglossus rosenbergi, Schleg.

Trichoglossus rosenbergi, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 298.

a. (S

.

Iris yellow ; bill scarlet ; tarsus dull oKve-green. Length 23-5

centims., wing 12'4, tail 7 '5, tarsus TS.
This bird was obtained from a native of Dorei Bay, and was kept

in captivity for some time. It agrees in almost every particular with

Salvadori's description, but is smaller. It is also much smaller than

the example of T. rosenbergi in the British Museum. The only

noticeable difference in the plumage is that the inner web of the first

primary is yellow washed with red, the next is more red, and so on

till the fourth, which is entirely red. The entirely blue head, the

broad yellow nuchal collar, the narrow brownish-red collar above it,

and, lastly, the red inner webs of the primaries, serve at once to

distinguish this species from T. cyanogrammus.

30. Neopsittacus muschenbroeki (Rosenb.).

Neopsittacus muschenbroekii, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 300.

a, b. Arfak.

c, d. Yix ad, Arfak.

e,f. Jr. Arfak.

g. Jr. Arfak {Eruijn).

h. Arfak {Bruijn).

Examples c and d are nearly adult, but the tips of the greater

series of under wing-coverts are dull greenish brown. Examples e

and / have but a slight amount of red on the breast, but in h this

colour commences at the chin.

S\. CoRiPHiLUS wilhelmin^ (Meyer).

Coriphilus wilhelmince, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 302.

a. $ . Arfak (^Bruijn').

32. Coriphilus placens (Temm.).

Coriphilus placens, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 303.

a. <S . Chabrol Bay, Waigiou.
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b, c. £ . Chabrol Bay.

d. Juv. (S . My sol.

e. S • Arfak.

Iris red or yellow ; bill and feet bright red. Length 17v-18'5
centims. ; wing 8'6-9*0 centims.

The Arfak bird has no yellow on the first three primaries, in the

others the first two only are without the yellow patch ; the head is

more distinctly yellow. The species has, I believe, not been pre-

viously obtained from this district.

33. Oreopsittacus arfaki (Meyer).

Oreopsittacus arfaki, Salvad. op. eit. vol. i. p. 315.

a. (S . Arfak.

b. $ . Arfak.

34. Charmosynopsis pulchella (G. R. Gr.).

Charmosynopsis pulchella, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 317.

a-c. <S . Arfak.

d. c? vix ad. Arfak.

e. 2 ^i^ o^d. Arfak.

/. Jr. cJ . Arfak.

The thighs are slightly streaked with yellow in all. The young
bird has the plumage of the adult, except that the breast is greenish

and unstriped with yellow. It is also peculiar in having the inner

webs of the flight feathers (beginning with the third) yellow towards

the base. This seems to be a not uncommon characteristic of im-

maturity in other allied genera.

35. Charmosyna papuensis (Gm.).

Charmosyna papuensis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 320.

a-c. (S • Arfak.

d-g. ?. Arfak.

h-k. Fix ad. Arfak.

I. Jr. Arfak.

In all the last four examples, the inner webs of some of the

primaries at the base are yellow. The individual / has the under
surface barred, and the tail short.

The long tail-feathers of this species appear to be naturally wavy
from their first appearance.

36. Charmosyna Josephine (Finsch).

Charmosyna josephiTKB, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 325.

a. <S . Arfak {Bruijn).

37. CucuLXJs canoroides, S. Miill.

Cuculus canoroides, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 328.

a. S • Momos, Waigiou, Nov. 12.

b. 2 . Momos, Oct. 25.

c. d. Jr. Waigiou, Nov. 12 and 15,

e. 9 . Wammar, Am, Dee.
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Iris yellow, brown in the young bird ; bill black, greenish or yel-

1 owish at base of lower mandible ; tarsus chrome-yellow. Length

of example b, 33"4 centims. ; wing 20'5 ceutinis.

None of the above are in perfect plumage.

38. Chrysococcyx meyeri (Salvad.).

Lamprococcyx vieyerii, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 346.

a. 2- Arfak,

Bill black; feet ash-coloured. Wing 9-4 centims. This indi-

vidual has the whole sinciput chestnut, which was found to be the

case in the only six females examined by Salvadori, though the

colour was more restricted in some cases than in others. It is

therefore not improbable that it is a constant sexual peculiarity.

39. ?EUDYNAMIS RUFIVENTER (LeSS.).

Eudynamis rufiventer, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 368.

a. S ad. Traitors Islands (N. of Jobi I.).

b. (S (?). Traitors Islands.

c. tS (?). Traitors Islands.

d. $ . Waigiou.

The above birds were all obtained from Mr. Bruijn of Ternate, and

are unaccompanied by notes on the colour of the soft parts. The first,

a, is a male in full plumage ; b, also marked S > has the head, neck, and

interscapulars shining bluish green, the rest of the back and wings

spotted with white, the tail barred with rufous-white. The chiu and

throat are black, the upper breast rufescent, and the whole of the

rest of the under surface white, barred with black. Example c, from

the same locality, differs from the last iu having the upper surface

spotted indiscriminately with white and rufous, and the whole

under surface rufous barred with black. The last individual, d, from

Waigiou, has the upper surface spotted "ith rufous ; the under

parts rufous barred with black. The diagnostic points given by

Salvadori

—

"fcemina supra albo-maculata
;
gastraeo albido . . E. cyanocephala."

" foemina supra rufo-maculata; gastraeo rufescente. E. rufiventer."

are thus inapphcable.

40. Nesocentor menebiki (Gam.).

Nesocentor menebiki, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 377.

a. (S . Mysol.

b. (S . Samatee, Salwatti.

c. 5 . Dorei.

Iris red, in the Dorei bird yellow, with an outer ring of brown

;

bill yellowish, dark at the base ; feet dark horn-colour. Length
65'5-66-4 centims., wing 20-23.

41. Rhytidoceros plicatus (Penn.).

Rhytidoceros plicatus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 392.

a. (S . Momos, Waigiou.
h. $ . Momos.
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Iris of male orange, of female yellow ; bill pale yellowish white,

reddish at base ; tarsus black. Length of male 90-5 centims., of

female 78*5.

Both old birds, with the edges of the bill much notched. The

male has six maxillary plaques ; the female only four.

42. Alcyone lessoni, Cass.

Alcyone lessoni, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 410.

a. $ . Batanta.

Iris brown; bill black; feet bright red-orange. Length 14-0

centims., wing 7*8.

A small specimen as compared with Salvadori's measurements, in

which the length is given as 16-5-1 7"5 centims.

43. Alcyone pusilla (Temm.).

Alcyone pusilla, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 414.

a. S • Waigiou.

6. Batanta.

Iris brown ; bill black ; feet clear brown. Length of Batanta

example 13 centims.

Salvador! does not mention Batanta as a locality for this bird.

44. Ceyx solitaria, Temm.

Cei/cc solitaria, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 420.

%, b. c? . Salwatti.

e, d. $ . Salwatti.

e. 2 • Waigiou.

Iris brown ; bill black ; tarsus orange. Length 13*5-14 centims.

;

wing 5*4 centims.

This species has never previously been recorded from Waigiou.

45. Tanysiptera galatea, G. R. Gr.

Tanysiptera galatea, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 438.

a-c. 6 • Batanta.

d, e. (S • Andai.

f,ff. 2- Andai.

h, i. S • Waigiou.

k, I. 5 . Waigiou.

Iris brown ; bill brilliant coral-red ; feet yellowish green.

Common ; but difficult to obtain in good plumage.

46. Halcyon nigrocyanea, Wall.

Halcyon nigrocyanea, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 457.

Halcyon quadricolor, Oustal. Le Nat. 1880, p. 323 ; Sharpe,

Birds of N. G. part 13.

a, b. cJ . Ansus, Jobi (Bniijn).

c. S Ansus (Bruijn).

The series is interesting as proving the identity of H. nigrocyanea,
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and H. quadricolor of Oustalet. Example a is a typical individual

of tiie former ; c has the chestnut abdomen, and corresponds to the

description and figure of the latter. It is noteworthy that in all

other respects it agrees perfectly with a, though the colouring is

somewhat brighter. The third, b, resembles a, but the blue abdomen
siiows a few scattered chestnut feathers, which are sufficient to make
the identity of the two species evident. The skin is labelled c?,

which is most probably correct ; and it would therefore seem most
likely that H, quadricolor is a young stage of the male of H. nigro-

cyanea. It should be mentioned, however, that example c shows

no sign of immaturity, and it is therefore quite possible that it may
be a variety.

47. Sauropatis saurophaga (Gould).

Sauropatis saurophaga, Salvad. op. cit. vol, i. p. 468.

a-c. (S . My sol.

d. Jr. S . Mysol.

e. 2 . Mysol.

f. S Waigiou.

g. 2 • Dorei.

Iris brown ; bill as in S. chloris ; feet brownish black. Length
28-29-8 centims. ; wing 11 -8-1 2-8 centims.

Individuals are of bluish or greenish shade, without reference to

locality or sex. Example d has the beak and tail short, the breast

delicately barred with brownish black, the wing l)arred with white.

This species haunts the mangroves on the shores of most of the

Papuan islands in abundance.

48. Sauropatis sancta (Vig. et Horsf.).

Sauropatis sancta, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 476.

a. $ . Waigiou.

h. 5 . Batanta.

Iris brown; bill as in S. chloris ; tarsus grey. Length 21
centims.

49. Syma torotoro, Less.

Syma torotoro, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 482.

a,h. S • Salwatti.

c. <S . Waigiou.

d. $ . Waigiou.

e. Jr. 2 . Waigiou.

Iris brown; bill and feet bright yellow. Length 21"5-22'4
centims. ; wing 8*2 centims.

The immature female has a shading of brownish black on the
vertex and a regular black collar. Bill and tail shorter ; the former
dusky yellow ; otherwise resembles adult.

/S'. torotoro seems somewhat rare. It is found in the forest, not
on the coast, and appears to feed entirely on insects.
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50. Satjromarptis gaudichaudi (Q. et G.).

Sauromarptis gaudiehaudi, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 487.

a-h. (S . Waigiou.

i-n. 5 . Waigiou.

o-r. $ . Batanta.

s. Jr. S- Batanta.

t-x. (J . Mysol.

y, z. 5 . Mysol.

a', b'. 2 A.ru.

c'. 2 . Salwatti.

Iris brown ; bill greenish yellow ; tarsus pale olive-green. Length

31 "7-34 centims. ; wing 13"5-14'5 centims.

In spite of Salvadori's opinion to the contrary, I cannot helji

regarding the blue- tailed bird as the male, and the chestnut tail as,

in adult individuals, an invariable mark of the female sex. Salvadori

holds that the females also assume the blue tails, but only in extreme

adult life ; and, secondly, that the male has at first a chestnut tail,

but assumes the blue tail at an early stage.

The present series does uot bear this first assertion out. Without

a single exception ail the adult examples with chestnut tails are

marked 2 ; all those witb blue tails cJ • Among the former are

some which are luidoubtedly old birds, with the maxilla worn and

notched at the edge, but tlie tails show no sign of turning blue.

Again, in Salvadori's series of 98 individuals, of those labelled as $ ,

with the tail blue, two only have Beccari's initial appended ; the

rest are birds obtained from Bruijn. Conversely, of those labelled

cJ with a chestnut tail, all are from Bruijn with the exception of

two, which are of Beccari's collecting. I do not for a moment wish

to imply that Mr. Bruijn's collectors are more unreliable than

natives usually are, but I can only say that of my own hunters there

was but one on whom I could depend for the accurate determination

of sex.

The females have not the same deep glossy black back as tlie

. males, and the scapulars are in no case edged with blue. Example

s is a young bird, with a very short beak and tail ; the collar, eye-

streak, loral spot, and sides of throat are fulvous ; the blue on the

wings is much paler ; the tail beneath is red as in the female, but

on the upper surface the basal half is strongly tinged with blue. It

is a male. Tlie bill is greenish black ; basal half of mandible

whitish.

51. Melidora macrorhina (Less.).

Melidora macrorhina, Salvad, op. cit. vol. i. p. 500.

a. <S . Waigiou.

b. Jr. cJ . Waigiou.

c. $ . Waigiou.

d. Jr. $ . Dorei.

Iris brovra; bill—maxilla very dark brown, mandible greenish

yellow ; feet greenish brown. Length of adult 33-7 centims. ; of

immature birds 27-0 and 29-5 centims. ; wing ll'S centims.
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The immature examples have the whole under surface fulvous,

becomiug albescent ou the abdomen. On the breast and throat each
feather is edged with brownish black. Feathers of forehead and
vertex tipped with dull green, surrounded by a dull cobalt line, with
an ill-marked rufous collar posteriorly. The ochraceous edging of

the feathers of the back and wings is devoid of any green tinge.

52. EuRYSTOMUs ORiENTALis, Linn. (var. paeificus).

Eurystomus pacificus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 503.

Eurystomus orientalis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 508»

a. S • Jobi.

b. ?. Jobi.

c. (S . Batanta.

d. Andai.

53. Eurystomus crassirostris, Sclat.

Eurystomus crassirostris, Salvad. op, cit. vol. i. p. 510.

a. $ . Efbe, Mysol.

Bill orange-red, tip black ; tarsus and feet dull red. Length 33
centims., wing 20"2 ; tail ITS; bill from gape 4*3, breadth 2'9

;

tarsus 1-9.

Easily distinguishable from E. orientalis by its brighter colouring

and larger size.

54. PODARGUS PAPUENSIS, Q. Ct G.

Podargus papuensis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 513.

a. S • Waigiou.

b. 5 • Waigiou.

c. $ . Arfak.

Iris red-brown ; bill and feet greyish brown. Length 56-57
centims. ; wing 29'4-29'8 centims.

The male is much whiter beneath, and without the ruddy tinge

which is apparent on the scapulars of the female.

.55. Podargus ocellatus, Q. et G.

Podargus ocellatus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 517.

a. (S . Waigiou.

b. 2 • Mysol.

c. 2 • Ansus, Jobi.

d(d)- Arfak.

e. ?. Arfak.

/. Pullus. Andai.

Iris brown ; bill brownish ; feet flesh-coloured. Length 32'5-

33'8 centims.; wing 18-19 centims.

The nestling is a little ball of white fluff ; the feathers of the

upper surface faintly barred with brown, and with the centre of the

apical portion of each feather brownish black.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1885, No. XLI. 41
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56. iEaOTHELES ALBERTISI, Sclat.

JEgofheles albertisii, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 524.

a. $. Arhk (Bruijn).

Salvadori considers it possible that this species may be identical

with ^. wallacei. Compared, however, with a female of the latter

species, the present example is seen to differ by the much greater

delicacy of the feet, tarsus, and beak. The maxilla has a finer and

sharper hook, and the nostrils are smaller, and considerably more

covered by the frontal plumes than is the case in ^. wallacei. The

tarsus also is longer, and the toe shorter than in the latter.

57. ^GOTHELES WALLACEI (G. R. Gr.).

j^gotheles wallacei, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 526.

a. 2. Arfak.

Obtained from Mr. Bruijn of Ternate. It corresponds with the

description of M. wallacei given by Salvadori, except that a tolerably

distinct line of rufous extends down the centre of the under surface

from the chin to the abdomen.

58. Macropteryx mystacea (Less.).

Macropteryx mystacea, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 537.

a. 2 . Batanta.

b. 2 . Chabrol Bay, Waigiou.

Iris brown ; bill black; feet greyisli black. Length 31-0-33'2

centims. ; wing 22"5-23'5 centims.

Tolerably abundant on the sea-coast of all the islands of the N.W.
part of New Guinea.

59. Collocalia esculenta (Linn.).

Collocallia esculenta, Salvad. op. cit. vol. i. p. 540.

a. c? . Efbe, Mysol.

b. 2. Efbe.

Iris brown ; bill black ; feet clear brown, claws black. Length
9*6 centims. ; wing 10 centims.

-"a

60. Peltops blainvillei (Less, et Garn.).

Peltops blainvillei, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 8.

a,b. (S . Momos, Waigiou.

c. 6' Mysol.

d. 2 • Andai.

e. Arfak.

Iris red, surrounded by a faint ring of lavender ; bill and feet

black. Length 18'5 centims. (Andai) to 20*5 centims. (Mysol).

Wing 9'8-10'2 centims.

The Andai and Arfak examples differ in having the white dorsal

spot much larger than in the others. In the Arfak bird some of

the white feathers of this region are marked with red.
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61. MonarchA frater, Sclat.

Monarcha frater, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 17.

a. Arfak.

62. MoNARCHA GUTTULATUs (Gam.).

Monarcha guttulatus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 22.

a. S. "Waigiou.

b. (Locality unknown )

c. Jr. Waigiou.

Iris dark brown ; bill slate-blue, light at the edges ; feet ashy.

Length about 17 centims., wing 8.

In b the forehead and throat are ashy, while the breast is washed
with pale rufous. It is probably an immature male. Example c

has the whole under surface white, the breast washed with rufous,

and a few feathers on the chin greyish. Cheeks and lores huffish

white ; wings brown ; external rectrices tipped with white.

63. Monarcha chalybeocephalus (Garn.).

Monarcha chalybeocephalus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 30.

a,b. c? . Waigiou.

c. <S . Waigiou.

d. d- Mysol.

Iris ruddy ; bill slate-coloured ; tarsus greyish black. Length
18 centims., wing 8"6-9'2. The species does not seem to have been

recorded before from Mysol.

64. Monarcha melanonotus, Sclat.

Monarcha melanonotus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 38.

a, b. c?. Mysol.

c. 2 • Mysol.

d. c? . N. coast of Papua, long. 139° (^Bruijn).

Iris brown ; bill blue-black ; feet bluish black. Length 14'5-

15'8 centims., wing 7*4-7'6. In the male obtained from Mr.
Bruiju the yellow of the uropygium is of less extent than in the

others.

65. Arses batant^, Sharpe.

Arses batantee, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 42.

a—c. c? . Batanta.

d-g. $ . Batanta.

h. $ . Waigiou (Bruijn).

Iris brown; bill and tarsus dark cobalt-blue. Length 18'5

-19'3 centims.; wing 8'5-8'6, male 9"0. The eyehd is bright

cobalt-blue, not yellow as Mr. Sharpe has described it. The Waigiou

bird is marked d', but is no doubt a female, unless the young male

in the first stage has the plumage of the female. In this example

the fulvous of the breast ends abruptly, not shading off into the

white of the abdomen, as is the case in the others.

41*
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66. Arses insularis (Meyer).

Arses insularis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 47.

a. c? . Jobi (Bruijn).

67. Sauloprocta Melaleuca (Q. et G.).

Sauloprocta melaleuca, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 48.

Rhipidura tricolor, Sharpe, Cat. B. vol. iv. p. 339.

a. S ' Momos, Waigiou.

b. 2 . Momos, Waigiou.

c. $ . Samatee, Salwatti.

d. Dorei.

e. 2 . Batanta.

/. 6 Dobbo, Aru.

Iris brown; bill and feet black. Length 21 •5-23-0 centims.,

wing 10-1-10-6.

68. Rhipidura setosa (Q. et G.).

Rhipidura setosa, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 61.

a. c? . Momos, Waigiou.

b. ? . Chabrol Bay, Waigiou.

c. Momos.
Iris brown; tarsus dark grey; bill black. Length 17'0-17'7

centims., wing 8"0-9'5.

69. MusciCAPA griseosticta (Swinh.).

Muscicapa griseosticta, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 80.

a. 2 . Momos, Waigiou, Oct. 20.

b. Efbe, Mysol, Dec. 8.

Iris brown ; bill and feet black. Length 13'3 centims., wing 8*6.

The above locahties are both new for this species.

70. MONACHELLA MULLERIANA, Schl.

Monachella saxicolina, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 83.

a. S Arfak.

b. Arfak.

71. PCECILODRYAS HYPOLEUCA (G. R. Gf.).

Poecilodryas hypoleuca, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 86.

a. iS • Salwatti.

b. Waigiou.

Iris brown; bill black; tarsus brown. In both individuals the

black patches of the sides of the breast nearlv, if not actually, meet

in the middle line. Salwatti is a new locality for this species.

72. MiCRCECA FLAVOVIRESCENS, G. R. Gr.

Microeca fiavovirescens, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 92.

a. <S . Ansus, Jobi.

Iris brown ; maxilla black, mandible flesh-colour ; feet and tarsus

flesh-colour. Length 158 centims., wing 7*8.
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73. Mach^rorhynchus albifrons, G. R. Gr.

Machcerorhynchus albifrons, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 109.

a. (S . Arfak.

Like M. nigripectus, this species has the long loose feathers of the

back strongly tipped with yellow.

74. Mach^rorhynchus nigripectus, Schleg.

Machcerorhynchus nigripectus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 109.

a, b. 6- Arfak.

75. Malurus alboscapxjlatus, Meyer.

Malurus alboscapulatus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 119.

a. S • Arfak.

76. Graucalxjs c^ruleogriseus (G. R. Gr.).

Graucalus cceruleogriseus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 122.

a. 2 . Mansinam.
b. 5 . Dorei.

c. 2 . Arfak.

Iris brown ; bill and feet black. Length about 34"0 centims.,

wing 16'0-16*6. The Mansinam example differs from the others

in having the apices of all the flight-feathers edged with white. All

the tail-feathers are also strongly tipped with white, the outer pair

for half an inch or more. In the Arfak bird there are no white tips

to the wing-feathers, and only a faint trace of that colour at the

apices of the two external rectrices, and the under wing-coverts are a

deeper isabelline. All three examples are darker on the under

surface than are those in the British Museum from the Aru Islands.

77. Graucalus boyeri (G. R. Gr.).

Graucalus boyeri, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 124.

a. 2 . Mysol.

Iris dark brown ; bill and feet black. Length 24*5 centims.,

wing 12*8.

Lores white, nasal plumes huffish ; no black on chin, the first two

or three feathers of which are pale buff. The external pair of rec-

trices are faintly tipped with grey.

78. Graucalus magnirostris, Forsten.

Graucalus magnirostris, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 129.

a. c? • Waigiou.

Iris dark brown ; bill and feet black. Wing 17'2 centims., tail

16"0, bill 3-2, tarsus 27. This species has hitherto been considered

as peculiar to the Halmaheira group, but a comparison of the present

example with individuals from that island and Batchian shows that

they are identical.
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79. Graucalus melanops (Lath.).

Grauealus melanops, Salvad. o}). cit. vol. ii. p. 130.

a ( $ ). Mysol.
6. 2 . Efbe, Mysol.
Iris brown ; bill black ; feet brownish black. Length 32'3

centims., wing 19*0.

Chin, throat, and forehead irregularly marked with grey and

black in both examples. In a the breast and upper part of the

abdomen are grey, with obsolete bars. In 6 the upper breast only is

grey, with faint barring ; the white of the under surface being more
extended than in a. G. melanops has not previously been recorded

from any of the islands of N.W. New Guinea, although it was

obtained by Wallace as far north as Amboina. A comparison of the

present specimens with others from the Aru Islands shows no dif-

ferences of importance.

80. Graucalus papuensis (Gm.).

Graucalus papuensis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 132.

a, b. cJ . Mysol.
c. 5 . Mysol.

d. c? . Salwatti.

e. $ ? Jobi {Bruijn).

Iris brown ; bill black ; tarsus brownish black. Length 28*6-

30-2 centims., wing 14-5-15-3.

If the label of the bird obtained from Mr. Bruijn be correct, Jobi

is apparently new as a locality for this species. It does not differ

from the others. The sex is given as $, but no doubt erroneously,

as the forehead and lores are jet-black.

81. Edoliisoma melan (S. Miill.).

Edoliisoma m'elas, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 143.

a. 5 . Chabrol Bay, Waigiou.
b. 5 • Ansus, Jobi.

Iris brown ; bill black ; tarsus dark slate. Length 24'0-24-6

centims., wing 12*0. The example from Waigiou, a new locality for

this species, is darker than the Jobi bird.

82. Edoliisoma montanum (Meyer).

Edoliisoma montanum, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 147.

a. S • Arfak {Bruijn).

83. Edoliisoma schisticeps (G. R. Gr.).

Edoliisoma schisticeps, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 148.

a. $ . Mysol.
Length 21"5 centims., wing 10"7. The dull smoky grey of the

head ill defined posteriorly, and shading into the dark cinnamon of
the cervical region.
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84. Edoliisoma incertum (Meyer).

Edoliisoma incertum, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 152.

a. 2 • Jobi (Bruijn).

With no black on the chin, and with the median rectrices with a

very small spot of that colour.

85. Lalage atrovirens (G. R. Gr.).

Lalage atrovirens, Salvad. op. cit, vol. ii. p. 159.

a. 2 (?). Arfak {Bruijn).

This is probably a young male, not a female, the upper surface

being shining greenish-blue. The species has hitherto only been

recorded from Mysol, Salwatti, and the adjacent coast.

86. Artamus leucogaster (Valenc).

Artamus leucogaster, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 167.

a. S. Waigiou, Nov. 11.

Iris dark brown ; bill greyish blue ; feet slate-colour. But rarely

seen in the Papuan islands during the cruise of the ' Marchesa.'

87. Artamus maximus, Meyer.

Artamus maximus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 172.

a-d. Arfak.

e. (S . Arfak (Bruijn), January.

a-d without label, obtained by the hunters in the neighbourhood

of Hattam.

88. Chibia carbonaria (S. Miill.).

Dicruropsis carbonaria, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 177.

a,b. S • Dorei.

c. 6 . Chabrol Bay, Waigiou.

d, e. Momos, Waigiou.

/. Ef be, Mysol.

g. 2 . Batanta.

Iris crimson ; bill and feet black. Length 31*0-32'7 centims.

;

wing 15*2-1 6-5 centims. The Batanta example is much smaller

than the others, and is of a deeper blue-black on the breast and back.

The spots are brighter, and there is a tendency to the development

of a side neck-hackle.

89. Cracticus cassicus (Bodd.).

Cracticus cassicus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 184.

a. (S . Dorei.

b. Arfak.

c. S • Waigiou.

d. Samatee, Salwatti.

e. $ . E. Batanta.

/. ? . Dobbo, Aru.
Iris dark brown, except in the Batanta bird, in which it was

orange ; bill slate-blue, dark at the tip ; tarsus black. Length 33'4-
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36*9 centims. (Batanta) ; wing 1 6"5-l 7*0 centims. b is an individual

in imperfect plumage ; the whole of the upper surface, with the

exception of the uropygial region, black ; the under surface dusky.

It was brought down by the hunters from the Arfak, but I have no
record as to its exact locality.

90. Cractictjs auoYi (Less.).

Craeticus quoyi, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 190.

a. (J . Salwatti.

b. 2 • Salwatti.

c. d. c? . Mysol.

e. 2 • Mysol.

y. c? . Chabrol Bay, Waigiou.

ff. 5 . Dobbo, Aru.
Iris brown ; bill slate-blue, apical half black ; tarsus and feet

brownish black. Length 35'4-38"l centims.; wing 17"0-18"8

centims. As in C. cassicus, the size of the bill is subject to great

variation.

91. Rhectes uropyglalis, G. R. Gr.

Uhectes uropygialis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 193.

a,b. c? . Mysol.
c, d. 5 . Mysol.

e. S . Sal" atti.

Iris brown; bill and feet black. Length 26*0-28-8 centims.;

wing 12-0-12-6 centims. The females have the head a duller black

than the males, and the forehead and lores are dull brown. The
cinnamon of the back and under surface is paler.

92. Rhectes aruensis, Sharpe.

Rhectes aruensis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 194.

a. Jr. 1 Wanumbai, Aru.
Chin and throat fuscous ; wings and tail brownish black

;

uropygium and upper tail-coverts brown. Under surface fulvous.

93. Rhectes dichrous, Bp.

Rhectes dichrous, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 195.

a. cJ. N. coast of Papua, long. 139° E. (Bruijn).

94. Rhectes cerviniventris, G. R. Gr.

Rhectes cerviniventris, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 200.

a. Arfak (?) {Bruijn).

b. Locality unknown.
Example a agrees with those in the British Museum. It is

labelled " Arfak," but most probably erroneously, b is without
label, and differs considerably from the other, though it is possible
that these differences are only sexual. There is an entire absence
of the hoary appearance of the head and upper part of the back
noticeable in the other skin ; the wings have no tinge of rufous

;
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the chin and throat are darker, with an ill-marked narrow rufous

band below ; the rest of the under surface is buff.

95. Rhectes jobiensis, Meyer.

Bhectes jobiensis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 201.

a. S • Ansus, Jobi.

b. $ .
'« Mount Arfak "

(?) (Bruijn).

Iris brown ; bill light fleshy horn ; feet greyish brown. Length
27"6 centiins. ; wing 12*0 centims.

The second example is probably another instance of erroneous

locality. It does not differ in any way from the Ansus bird.

96. Rhectes ferrugineus, S. Miill.

Rhectes ferrugineits, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 203.

a. $ . Andai.

Iris chocolate-brown ; bill black ; feet slate-colour. Length
29'0 centims. ; "wing 14*2 centims.

The loose feathers of the lower part of the back are strongly

tipped with fulvous.

97. Rhectes leucorhynchus, G. R. Gr.

Rhectes leucorhynchus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 206.

a. S . Momos, Waigiou.

b. $ . Moinos.

c. Pullus. Waigiou.

Iris pale yellow ; bill pale yellowish ; feet light grey. Length
30*5 centims., wing 13*5-14'5. The male has the ear-coverts more
rufous than the female. The young bird resembles the adult, but

is browner.

98. Colluricincla megarhyncha (Q. et G.).

Colluricincla megarhyncha, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 211.

a. S . Batanta.

b, c. 2 . Batanta.

d. Batanta.

Iris brown ; bill dull purplish grey ; feet greyish. Length 19*1-

20*5 centims., wing 9*0-9*5.

99. Colluricincla affinis (G. R. Gr.).

Colluricincla affinis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 213.

a. S Momos, Waigiou.

b. (J . Waigiou.

Iris grey -brown ; bill horn-colour ; feet brownish black. Length
18*5 centims., wing 9* 1-9*3.

A smaller species than the preceding, and without the rufous on
the under surface.

100. Pachycephala soror, Sclat.

Pachycephala soror, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 222.

a. $ . Arfak.
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101. Pachycephala schlegeli, Rosenb.

Pachycephala schlegelii, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 223.

a-d. c? . Arfak.

e. 2 • Arfak.

102. Pachycephala rufinucha, Sclat.

Pachycephala (?) rufinucha, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 225.

a. Arfak.

103. Pachycephalopsis hattamensis (Meyer).

Pachycephalopsis hattamensis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 236.

a. Arfak.

104. Pachycare flavogrisea (Meyer).

Pachycare flavogrisea, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 238.

a. S • Arfak (JBruijn),

b. Arfak.

105. Climacteris placens, Sclat.

Climacteris placens, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 241.

a($). Arfak.

This example has the reddish cheeks which by Salvador! are said

to be the characteristic of the female.

106. SiTTELLA paptjensis (Schleg.).

Sittella papuensis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 242.

« ( c? ). Arfak.

Bill in the dried skin yellow, black at apex ; feet lemon-yellow.

Wing 8*3 centims.

Entire head, chin, and throat white, eyelid bright yellow. Breast

and abdomen fuscous, with well-marked dark striae. Upper surface

like the under, but less striated. Wings brown, the secondaries and
tertiaries paler towards the tip. Lesser wing-coverts blackish, with

a faint blue gloss ; under wing-coverts the same, but with some of

the greater series white at the tip. Upper tail-coverts white ; under

tail-coverts barred black and white, each feather being of four

colours—ashy, fawn-colour, black, and white, from base to apex.

Tail black ; the three or four outer rectrices tipped with white.

This specimen is without the obsolete white spots on the breast,

abdomen, and upper surface described by Salvadori, neither is there

any trace of white marking on the inner web of the third, fourth,

and fifth primaries \

107. CiNNYRis joBiENSis (Mcycr).

Hermotimia jobiensis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 246.

a. S . Ansus, Jobi.

b. 5 • Ansus.

^ In the above description Salvadori writes " rectricibus iertia, quarta et

quinta " &c., but it is evident from the context that remigibns should be read.
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Iris brown ; bill and feet black. Length 10"9 centims. ; wing 6*1,

of female 5'1.

The male bird has a few greenish-yellow feathers on the breast,

abdomen, and mantle.

108. CiNNYRis ASPAsi^, Less.

Hermotimia aspasia, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 247.

a. (S . Waigiou.

b. 2 • Waigiou.

c. <j .
" New Guinea."

d. cJ . Mysol.

? e. ? . Aru.

Iris dark brown ; bill and feet black. Length of Mysol male
11 '7 centims., wing 6"I.

The Aru bird may perhaps be the female of 0. chlorocephala.

109. CiNNYRIS FRENATUS (S. MUll.).

Cyrtostomus frenatus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 265.

a. <3 . Waigiou.

b. 2 • Waigiou.

c. d. (S . Mysol.

e-h. 2- Mysol.

i, k. S . Dorei.

/. (S . Jobi.

m. S • Aru.

Iris brown; bill and feet black. Length 10"7-12'2 centims.

The Jobi bird, which from the narrow yellow moustachial streak is

evidently not quite adult, is considerably lighter in colour on the

head, neck, and upper surface than the others.

110. Dictum pectorale, Miill. et Schleg.

Bicceum pectorale, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 273.

a. (S . Napriboi, Waigiou.

b. S • Andai.

c. S . Arfak.

Iris brown ; bill brownish black ; feet dark greyish brown.
Length 9"0-9"5 centims., wing 5*2.

111. Pristorhamphus VERSTERi, Finsch.

Pristorhamphus versteri, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 286.

a, b. S Arfak.

c. 2 • Arfak (Bruijn).

The female corresponds with Salvadori's description of the female
of P. versteri, but has no trace of white on the tail-feathers !

112. Oreocharis arfaki (Meyer).

Oreockaris arfaki, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 289.

a, b (cJ). Arfak.

In one example there is no trace of white in the middle of the
breast and abdomen, these parts being much more strongly tinged
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with vinous brown than in the other specimen. The yellow apical

spot on the external web of the wing-feathers is not confined to the

three last tertiaries, but is found also on all the secondaries.

113. Myzomela nigrita, G. R. Gr.

Myzomela nigrita, Salvad. op, cit, vol. ii. p. 291.

a. S • Dobbo, Aru.

Iris brown; bill and feet black. Length about 11*5 centims.,

wing 5'7.

114. Myzomela rosenbergi, Schleg.

Myzomela rosenbergii, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 294.

a. (S . Arfak (Bruijn).

b. 2 (?). Arfak {Bruijn).

c. Jr. S (?). Arfak {Bruijn).

d. Jr. ? (?). Arfak {Bruijn).

This series, if the sex be in each case rightly given, would confirm

Meyer's assertion that the adult male and female are alike in

plumage. Examples a and b do not differ except that the latter is

less bright in colouring ; c resembles Salvadori's description of an

adult female, and d that of the young bird, the latter being without

the red uropygium. It is, however, most probable that the sex has

been wrongly determined by Mr. Bruijn's hunters in at least two
out of the four individuals.

115. Myzomela ADOLPHiN^, Salvad.

Myzomela adolphince, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 299.

a. S • Arfak.

116. Myzomela erythrocephala, Gould.

Myzomela erythrocephala, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 500.

a, b. 2 . Dobbo, Aru.

Iris brown ; bill black ; tarsus brown. Length 10"8-1 1*0 centims.,

wing 5'0-5'2.

117. Myzomela EauES (Less.).

Myzomela eques, Salvad. op, cit. vol. ii. p. 301.

a. (S . Mysol.

Bill black ; tarsus blackish brown. Length 16'2 centims. (Salva-

dori gives 11*5-14'0 centims. !) ; wing 6'9.

118. Myzomela OBSCTJRA, Gould.

Myzomela obseura, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 303.

a. S • Wammar, Aru.

Iris brown ; bill black ; tarsus grey. Length 15*1 centims., wing
7-0.

With no trace of vinaceous on the head.
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119. Glyciphila modesta, G. R. Gr.

Glyciphila modesta, Salvad. op. cit, vol. ii. p. 307.

a. 5 . Dobbo, Aru.

Iris brown; bill and feet clear brown. Length 11*5 centims.,

wing 6*5.

120. Melilestes megarhynchus (G. R. Gr.).

Melilestes megarhynchus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 313.

a. S • Momos, Waigiou.
Iris red ; bill black ; feet lead-colour. Length 25'0 centims.,

wing 9'9.

121. Melilestes nov^ guinea (Less.).

Melilestes novce guine<x, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 315.

a. Waigiou.

Iris brown ; bill and tarsus black.

122. Melipotes gymnops, Sclat.

Melipotes gymnops, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 317.

a, b. Arfak.

123. Melidectes TORauATUs, Sclat.

Melidectes torquatus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 319.

a. (S . Arfak {Bruijn).

Anterior part of the cheeks rufous. Below the black pre-pectoral

collar is another of light fawn colour.

124. Melirrophetes leucostephes, Meyer.

Melirrophetes leucostephes, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 320.

a. Arfak.

Apparently not adult, the feathers of the back with ochraceous

margins ; caruncle small.

125. Ptilotis analoga, Rchb.

Ptilotis analoga, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 327.

a. S • Momos, Waigiou. (Length 17'2 centims., wing 7'9.)

b. 2- Momos. (Length 18'5 centims., wing 8-8.)

Iris brown ; bill brownish black ; tarsus grey. Example a is

considerably smaller than b ; the auricular tufts are shorter and
whitish, and the feathers of the side of the uropygium are not tipped

with white as in b.

126. Ptilotis sonoroides, G. R. Gr.

Ptilotis sonoroides, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 335.

a. cf • Mysol.

b. $ . Mysol.

Iris brown ; bill black ; feet grey. Length 26 centims., wing
10-3-I1-2.
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127. Ptilotis cinerea, Sclat.

Ptilotis cinerea, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 338.

a. Arfak.

Under wing-coverts ashy, posteriorly rufous.

128. Ptilotis chrysotis. Less.

Xanthotis chrysotis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 346.

a, (J. Salwatti.

Iris brown ; bill and feet black. Length 23*0 centims., wing 10*5.

This species is not found in Waigiou and Batanta, where it is

replaced by P.fusciventris. Dr. Gadow (Cat. B. vol. ix. p. 238),

although admitting the latter as a subspecies, has placed the

example under P. chrysotis, and erroneously given Waigiou as a

habitat.

129. Ptilotis fusciventris (Salvad.).

Ptilotis fusciventris, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 348.

a,b. S • Waigiou.

c. $ . Momos, Waigiou.

Iris brown; bill black; feet bluish grey. Length 23*7 centims.,

wing 10-5-10'9.

Differs from the preceding species in being greener on the upper

surface, and without the rufous on the breast and sides of the body.

130. ? EUTHYRHYNCHUS GRISEIGULARIS, Schlcg.

Euthyrhynchus griseigula, Salvad. op. cit, vol. ii. p. 341.

Euthyrhynchus fiavigula, id. ibid. p. 341.

a. S • Andai.

Iris gamboge-yellow ; bill horn-colour, lower mandible yellowish
;

feet bluish slate. Length 19'8 centims., wing 9*4.

Above uniform olive, vertex and occiput dark brown; beneath

dull rufescent, faintly washed veith olive-yellow. Inner web of

remiges whitish, not rufescent.

In the absence of any specimen with which to compare the present

example, I am uncertain to what species it should be referred. E.

fiavigula comes from the same locality as E. griseigula, is " very like

E. griseigula, but smaller, and with the rufescent underparts slightly

washed with olive." Possibly the two species are not really separable.

Salvadori's measurements (17"5 and 16'0 centims.) are probably given

from the dried skin.

131. TrOPIDORHYNCHUS NOV^ GUINEiE.

Tropidorhynchus nova guineas, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 357.

a. 6 • Wokan, Aru.

b. S • Dobbo, Aru.

c. $ juv. Dobbo.
d. (S . Waigiou.

e. (S . Batanta.

Iris brown; in the Waigiou example red. Bill and feet black.

Length 35-37 centims. The young bird is without frontal tubercle,
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and in addition to the olive tinge on the wing, and the white and
yellowish -white edged feathers of the back and side of the throat
mentioned by Salvadori, there is a very conspicuous white nuchal
collar. The feathers of the head and throat are not lanceolate as in
the adult, and the chin is brownish black. The feathers of the
rump are rusty brown.

132. ZosTERops Nov^ GUINEA, Salvad.

Zosterops novce gtdnece, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 367.
a. cJ . Arfak (Bruijn).

133. Pitta nov^ GUiNEiE, Miill, et Schleg.

Pitta novce gui7iece, Salvad. op. cit. vol, ii. p. 380.
a, b. S • Andai.
c, d. S • Mysol.
e. S • Salwatti.

/. $. Salwatti.

ff. (S . Dorei.

h. 5 . Batanta.

Iris brown
; bill black; feet pinkish brown. Length 17-0-19-4

centims., wing 10-1-10-7.

The ^yhite patch on the primaries is extremely irregular : in some
cases it is to be found on one side and not on the other.

This species never seemed very abundant, and, like others of the
same genus, examples were most difficult to shoot owing to their
shyness.

134. Pitta mackloti, Temm.
Pitta mackloti, Salvad. op. cit, vol. ii. p. 395.
a. S Salwatti.

b. 2- Salwatti,

c. (5 . Waigiou.
d. 2 . "Waigiou.

e,f. 2 . Batanta.

^. d". N. New Guinea, long. 139° E. {Bruijn).
h. S • Andai.

i-m. S • Mysol.
n. Jr. (S • Mysol.

0, p. 2 . Mysol.
Iris brown; bill black; tarsus pinkish slate. Length 18-0-21'5

centims., wing 10-0-1 0-9. Salwatti birds largest. No constant
dilferences between island and island.

135. POMATORHINUS ISIDORII, LeSS,

Pomatorhinus isidori, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 409.
a, b. c? . Andai.
c. 2 . Efbe, Mysol.
Iris yellow-brown

; bill yellow, base of upper mandible horn •

tarsus blackish. Length 25-8-26-7 centims., of female 23-0 • wine
11-6-11-8. °
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136. EuPETES CjERulescens, Temm.

Eupetes ccerulescens, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 412.

a. cJ. Andai.

137. Calobates melanope (Pallas).

Calobates melanope, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 431.

a. S • Waigiou.

b. 2 • Waigiou.

c. Momos, Waigiou.

Iris brown; bill brown; tarsus yellowish brown. Length 18*7-

18-8 centims., wing 8-0-8-2.

This species has not previously been obtained from Waigiou,

though it was met with by Meyer on the Arfak range. The present

examples were shot from the 22nd-29th October, on the south side

of the island of Waigiou.

138. Calornis metallica (Temm.).

Calornis metallica, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 447.

a-d. 6 . Mysol. (Length 22-0-2.5 -4 centims.)

e,f. $. Mysol. (Length 22-2-23-1 centims.)

g. Efbe, Mysol. (Length 25-4 centims.)

/(. S • Samatee, Salwatti. (Length 24-2 centims.)

i, h. (S . Dobbo, Aru. (Length 25-3-26*2 centims.)

I. 2 . Wammar, Aru. (Length 26-2 centims.)

m. (S jr. Wammar, Aru. (Length 23-6 centims.).

Iris bright orange-red ; bill and feet black. Length 22-0-26-2

centims. ; the dimensions of the Aru bird the largest^ though this

seems chiefly dependent on the greater length of the tail ; wing 10-8

-11 •3. The Mysol are more brilliant than the Aru birds. The
young bird from the latter locality has the upper surface as in the

adult ; the whole under surface is white, with a few metallic feathers

on the breast ; the feathers of the throat with black shafts.

139. Calornis cantoroides, G. R. Gr.

Calornis cantoroides, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 456.

a. (S . Mysol.

b-d. 2 . Mysol.

e,f. c? • Samatee, Salwatti.

g. 2 • Samatee.

Iris bright orange-red, with an outer ring of yellow ; bill and feet

black. Length 21-0-23-7 centims., wing 9-7-l6-5.

140. Melanopyrrhus anais (Less.).

Melanopyrrhus anais, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 461.

a. S . Salwatti.

Iris yellow ; bill and tarsus pale yellow. Length about 25-0

centims., wing 13*9.
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141. Melanopyrrhus orientalis (Schleg.).

Melanopyrrhns orientalis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 463.

a. Arfak (Bruijn).

This species, as far as I am aware, has not as yet been recorded

from the Arfak Mountains, but it is possible that the locality may
be erroneous, as has apparently been the case in several instances of

birds collected by Mr. Bruijn's hunters. The present example has

a broad occipital black bar.

142. MiNO DUMONTi, Less.

Mino dumonti, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 466.

a-d. S • Waigiou.

e. $ . Waigiou.

/. $. Batanta.

ff, h. c? . Dorei Bay.

». $ . Dorei Bay.
^

k, I. c? . Aru.

Iris pale yellow ; bill and tarsus orange ;
papillae round eye orange.

Length 27'5-29"0 ceutims., wing 14-2-15-2 (of the Batanta bird

13'8 centims.). The development of the papillae varies considerably.

In one male from Waigiou they are very large, and the intervening

space on the vertex is only 0'4 centims. in breadth. This is the first

recorded instance of the occurrence of this species in Batanta. The
example does not differ from the rest of the series except in having

the yellow of the abdomen more extended in area.

143. MiMETA STRIATXJS (Q. Ct G.).

Mimeta striata, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 473.

a. 5 . Batanta.

Iris dull red ; bill red-brown ; feet dull grey. Length 3()'2

centims., wing 14'3.

144. CoRVUs ORRU, Miill.

Oorvus orru, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 483.

a. S . Momos, Waigiou. (Iris pearly grey.)

b. 2 • Neosmapi I., Dorei Bay. (Iris sky-blue.)

c. 2 . Mysol.

d. $ . Samatee, Salwatti. (Iris brown.)

Colour of iris variable, all the above examples being apparently

adult. Bill and tarsus black. Length 46*4-49'l centims., wing
30'0-34-7.

145. Gymnocorax senex (Less.).

Gymnocorax senex, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 490.

a. 2. io\A {Bruijn).

Both Beccari and D'Albertis describe this species as being very

common, which is certainly contrary to my experience as far as

regards N.W. New Guinea.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1885, No. XLII. 42
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146. Manucodia chalybeata, Penu.

Manucodia chalybeata, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 498.

a. 6 . Mysol.

Iris red ; bill and feet black. Length 39'0 centims., wing 1 9'0,

tail 16'5, bill from gape 4'8.

Salvadori separates M. chalybeata from M. atra by the wavy

feathers of the upper back and by the black velvety baud at the

apex of each feather of that part and the under surface, which charac-

teristics he states to be constant at all ages. The feathers of the

anterior part of the neck are, he considers, broader and more golden,

and the measurements somewhat smaller.

The present example is evidently an old male, and is in splendid

plumage. It corresponds to Salvadori's description of M. chalybeata

in every way, and I have accordingly placed it under this designation,

as I have only twenty-four individuals of this and the allied species,

as against a series of nearly five times that number cat.ilogued in the

'Ornitologia della Papuasia.' At the same time I am strongly

inclined to regard the two species as identical. The black velvety

bauds on the feathers of the breast and back are, I think, a charac-

teristic of not much value, since Salvadori himselt' describes them as

" in very old individuals extendiny on to the uropygium," thereby

admitting that age can produce them in feathers in which they were

not previously apparent. With regard to dimensions, the present

example slightly exceeded the average of twenty M. atra, and the

beak was considerably larger, so that size as a diagnostic point is of

no value. With regard to the plumage of M. atra no constancy is

apparent ; all colours between oily green and deep violet or purple

being observable, while in some the wrinkled plumes of the breast

are beginning to appear.

It seems improbable that there should be two such closely allied,

yet distinct species coexisting in the same districts ; and I should

therefore be inclined to consider M. chalybeata as an older stage of

M. atra.

147. Manucodia jobiensis, Salvad.

3Ianucodia jobiensis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 502.

a. <3 . Near Ansus, Jobi ; November 1 Ith.

Iris red ; bill and feet black. Length 33*5 centims., wing 17*5,

tail 15'0, bill from gape 3'8, tarsus 3"4.

The above measurements are considerably less than those given by

Salvadori.

This Manucode, which is easily recognizable as a distinct species,

was apparently uncommon in Jobi.

148. Manucodia atra (Less.).

Manucodia atra, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 504.

a. S Mysol.

b, c. $ . Mysol.

d-m. <S ' Waigiou.
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'p-t. 5 . Waigiou.

M. 2 . Dorei.

V. Patr. incerf.

Iris brilliant red, dull orange in the female ; bill and feet

black. Length 33-0-42-1 centims., the female always smaller than

the male; wing 17-0-18-7, tail I6-0-18-5, bill from gape 3-6-4'6.

This species was very abundant in "Waigiou,

149, Parotia sexpennis (Bodd.),

Parotia sexpennis, Salvad, op. cit. vol. ii. p. 515.

a-f. (S Arfak.

ff. Juv, d • Arfak.

h-k. $. Arfak.

l-y, (S , Arfak (Bruijn).

z-b' . 2 , Arfak (Bruijn).

c, d'. Jr. S • Arfak (Bruijn).

Iris blue, with a narrow external ring of yellow ; bill and feet

black. Wing 16*0 centims. Arfak name Kurangan.

The young males much resemble the females, but the latter seem

to be somewhat smaller and to have shorter wings, while the inner

webs of the primaries are bordered with rufous-brown, which does

not appear to be the case with the immature males ; the light

eyebrow seems also more distinct. But it must be admitted that the

sexes in the above series may very possibly have been wrongly

identified.

In the male bird the patch of metallic silver on the head forms

when at rest a triangle with the apex forward, but in some skins

these feathers are seen standing erect, or even depressed over the

nostrils. Immediately above is a small osseous tuberosity, which

doubtless gives origin to some muscular fibres whose other ends are

attached to the bases of the above-mentioned plumes, which can be

erected at will. This tuberosity appears, as might be expected, not

so well marked in the female.

150, Lophorhina superba (Penn.).

LopJiorhina superba, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 524.

a. S • Arfak.

b. Fix ad. S . Arfak.

c. Arfak.

d-w. S ' Arfak {Bruijn).

x-s. $ . Arfak {Bruijn).

Iris brown ; bill and feet black. Arfak name Niet—a. phonetic

rendering of its cry.

Example b is nearly in full plumage ; but the metaUic green of the

head and pectoral shield (the feathers of which latter are incomplete

at the sides) is peculiar in being glossed with violet. This violet

tinge is apparently a common if not invariable characteristic of

immaturity.̂
42*
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151. Paradigalla carunculata, Less.

Paradigalla carunculata, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 530.

a. S Arfak.

b, c. S • Arfak (Bruijn).

d-ff. 2 • Arfak (Bruijn).

Iris red ; bill and feet black. M. Laglaize informed me that the

colour of the upper caruucle is orange, of the middle bright leaf-

green, of the lower red.

The females only differ in their smaller size, in the caruncles and

nasal tufts being smaller, and in the absence of the brilliant

metallic purple reflections of the upper surface.

152. Astrapia nigra (Gm.).

Astrapia nigra, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 535.

a, b. S ' Arfak {Bruijn),

c-f. $ . Arfak (Bruijn).

g, h. c? • Arfak.

i. 2 . Arfak.

Iris bright red ; bill and feet black. Tail 58-62 centime., wing

18-3-18-7. In the female the tail measures from 30-35 centims.,

the wing 16'3-17"8. Native name Aroma.

The natives say that they do not think that this bird is really

much less abundant than the Epimachus, altiiough so few skins are

ever obtained. They nre found in the same district as the latter

bird, and, like it, frequent the tops of the high trees, but are very

silent ; whereas the loud cry of the Great Bird of Paradise at once

calls attention to its presence, and causes it to fall a tolerably easy

prey to the hunter.

The shafts of the tail- and wing-feathers in this species project

bevond the web of the feather, as is tlie case in Paradigalla and

Ptilorhis.

153. Epimachus speciosus (Bodd.).

Epimachus speciosus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 541.

a-o. d • Arfak.

p-v. 2 . Arfak.

w-y. S Arfak (Bruijn).

z. Fix ad. S Arfak (Bruijn).

a!. Jr. S . Arfak (Bruijn).

V, c'. 2 . Arfak (Bruijn).

Iris yellow, brown in the young bird ; bill and feet black. Length

very variable, according to the development of the tail, which in

15 "adult males measured from 69 to 84 centims.; wing in male

19-0-20-5, in female 15'7-17"7. Native name in the Arfak

Kambilaia.

Example z has the plumage of the adult bird, except that the side

plumes and tail-feathers are just bursting through the feather-cases

;

there is no trace of brown in the plumage ; and it is therefore an old
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bird, as in the first acquirempnt of the adult dress the change is

effected by means of the gradual assumption of the metallic colours

in pre-existing feathers, not by moult.

The hunters found this bird not uncommon in the Arfak, and
informed me that it perched on the summit of the trees, and revealed

its presence by its loud, harsh cry.

154. Drepanornis albertisi, Sclat.

Drepanornis albertisii, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 549.

a-c. S • Arfak (Bruijn).

d. S Arfak.

e,f. 2- Kriak {Bruijn).

Iris, according to the hunters, brown ; bill black. Length of
wing 15-0-15"4

; female 14"7-14'8 centims.

The female, though much resembling the male on the upper
surface, is of a darker brown in the interscapular region. The small
wattle-like expansion of the rictus is less marked.

155, Drepanornis brtjijni, Oustal.

Drepanornis bruijnii, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 553.

a. Jr. S .1 N. New Guinea, long. 139° E. {Bruijn).

b. 2 Long. 139° E. {Bruijn).

While in Ternate Mr. Bruijn showed me the above skins of two
birds of the genus Drepanornis obtained by his hunters on the north
coast of New Guinea a little to the eastward of the mouths of the
Amberbaki River. One was marked 2 , the other c? ; but both were
destitute of any brilliant colouring whatsoever. The species, though
not unlike D. albertisi, was recognizable as distinct at a glance, and
was evidently not a local variation or representative form of that

bird. The greater thickness of the bill, and its colour (huffish horn,

not bhick), the bareness of the base of the maxilla and the nostrils,

the large postocular bare patch, the dark-brown head, the brown
(not rufous) upper tail-coverts, the dark moustache, the complete
and regular barring of the whole of the under surface, including the

under tail-coverts—all these easily distinguish it. Each feather on
the under surface is barred with from three to five dark l)rown bars,

the last of which is always subterminal. The dimensions seem to be
nearly the same as those of D. albertisi. Length about 38*0 centims.,

wing 14*5-15*0, bill from gape (chord) (i"7-7"l.

Mr. Bruijn informed me that his hunters had obtained seven or
eight examples of this species, but that, though of different sexes,

they were all of the same sober colouring. Judging from the habits

of others of the Paradiseidce, notably in the case of P. rubra, where
the immature males and females appear to live in districts quite

apart from the adult male at certain seasons of the year, and from
the fact that in this group of birds the males are all of brilliant

colouring, we can safely predict that the adult male of this species

has yet to be discovered, and that it will probably show a develop-

ment of subalar plumes closely resembling that of D. albertisi.
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1 56. Craspedophora magnifica (Vieill.).

Craspedophora magnifica, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 554.

a-d. S Near Andai.

e,f. Locality unknown.

g. $ . Locality unknown.

Iris lemon-yellow with a shade of green, as in P. minor; bill and

feet black. Wing 17-3-1 8-3 centims. Native name /so;?.

The female much resembles that of Seleucides nigricans ; the

general tone of the breast is dirty white, instead of dull yellowish,

and the primaries are all chestnut instead of having the inner webs

black ; but otherwise there is but little difference. While at

Samatee, the Rajah of Salwatti informed me that this species

existed on the island, but it was neither obtained nor geeu by

ourselves or our hunters.

15/. Seleucides nigricans (Shaw).

Seleucides nigricans, Salvad, op. cit. vol. ii. p. 561.

a. S Samatee, Salwatti.

h. Jr. o • Samatee.

c-g. Jr. S • Salwatti.

h. (S . Locality unknown.
i. $ . Locality unknown.
Iris holly-berry red, of female orange ; bill black ; inside of

mouth and throat grass-green ; legs and feet the colour of pink

coral. In the young bird the feet are flesh-coloured. Length

34'8-37"6 centims. (Salvadori gives 25*0 !) ; wing lG-5-17"2.

During our visit to Salwatti we were fortunate enough to acquire

a living specimen of this exquisite species. The way they are caught

appears almost incredible. The native searches in the forest until,

by the droppings, he has discovered the usual roosting-place of

the species. He conceals himself beneath the tree to discover the

exact branch chosen by the bird, and then climbing up at night,

quietly places a cloth over it ! The species being exceedingly fond of

the fruit of the Pandanus the roosting-))laces are easily recognized by

the dejecta, but in three weeks our hunters only secured one

bird. This was a male in full plumage (a), which afterwards became

very tame and lived for many weeks on board the ' Marchesa,'

though we were unfortunate enough to lose him before our arrival

in England. I find the following notes in my diary:—"Tbe
Seleucides alba is now wonderfully tame, and will eat out of one's

hand. He feeds on the fruit of the Pandanus, on Papaw (C'arica

papaya) when it can be obtained, on cockroaches, and occasionally

on banana. He is fond of resting motionless with the head sunk

low on tbe chest. The top of the head is very flat and low, so that

the upper margin of the eyes protrudes above it. He remains more

or less quiet during the day, but in the morning and evening is more

restless, moving from perch to perch with a peculiar bounding hop.

In feeding he is most wonderfully neat. With his long sharp bill

he catches a cockroach with lightning rapidity, taking it across the
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body. He then gives it a sudden snap with the beak, throws it up
in the air, catches it lengthwise, and it is out of sight in an instant.

In this operation he displays to advantage the lovely colouring of

the inside of the mouth and throat. Tlie only note he has as yet

uttered in confinement is a single unmelodious croak."

From the above series and from some native-prepared skins in my
possession, the change to adult plumage seems to be thus acquired.

The head first assumes its black plumes, with darkening of the

feathers, from within outwards, on the neck ; the shield appearing

gradually meanwhile. The neck now gets darker, and the wing-
feathers begin to be tinged with violet, apparently commencing writh

the secondaries. As yet the lower breast and abdomen have
remained unchanged, except that on the flanks the feathers are more
plumose. In the next stage the upper parts, head, neck, and breast are

complete, the wings tolerably so, while the tail is tinged with violet.

The subalar plumes have appeared, but are short, of a dull buff, and
barred with brown, though the wires are almost as long as in the

adult, but are black with pale tips. The breast is still almost

unchanged, except that it is somewhat yellower. The final change
that appears to take place is the assumption of the yellow on the

breast and plumes, and the deep violet-black tail.

The native name for this bird in Salwatti and the Rajah ampat
generally is " Palengo."

158. Paradisea minor, Shaw.

Paradisea minoi; Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 577.

a-z. S Near Ansus, Jobi.

a'-p . Jr. S • Near Ansus.
q' . Sex. incert. Near Ansus.

r'-b". c?. Dorei Bay.

c"-e." Jr. Mysol.

Iris lemon-yellow, with a tinge of green. Tliis green shade is

sufficiently well marked during life, but fades immediately after

death, when the iris appears yellow. Feet and tarsus bluish slate ;

bill almost lavender. Length of adult Jobi males, without the central

tail-feathers, 36-7-41-2 centims. ; wing 19-2-20-9.

The above birds, which are only a part of the whole series

collected during the voyage of the ' Marchesa,' demonstrate well the

gradual change from immature to adult plumage.

The young birds in first plumage exactly resemble the females,

but in a short time the purity of the white on the under surface and
a marked increase in size render apparent the diff'erence in sex. The
yellow of the scapulars becomes more marked, and the green of the

throat and yellow of the head begin to appear simultaneously. This

green is assumed by the gradual tipping of each feather with that

colour (in the adult the apex only of each feather is green), while

on the head the brown feathers gradually become yellow from
beneath. The plumage of the head and throat having become
complete, the two median rectrices begin to elongate, and the lower

part of the throat becomes tinged with chestnut. At a further stage
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the mantle has become more yellow, the chestnut on the throat and
breast has extended, and median rectrices, which are still slightly

webbed at the tip, protrude some six inches beyond the other

feathers. At a still further advanced stage the yellow mantle is

complete, the entire breast is chestnut, and the abdomen is becoming

so, the wire-like tail-feathers have reached their extreme length, and
nothing is therefore wanting to complete the full plumage except the

chestnut abdomen and the long subalar plumes, of which latter

there is as yet no trace.

I am rather inclined to the belief that the bird remains for some
time in this half-perfect plumage. We were fortunate enough in

our expedition to New Guinea to obtain no less than four living

examples of this species, three of which are at the present moment
in the Gardens of this Society. When first obtained, in the month
of December, they were in the dress I have just described, and
remairred thus for some two or three months. The yellow feathers

of the head then fell off in two of the four, the birds Ijecoming quite

bald in patclies, leaving nothing but the black skin showing. At
the same time the subalar tufts began to appear. New feathers

rapidly appeared on the head ; they were almost white at first, but

soon assumed the yellow shade. The subalar tufts grew quickly,

and were tolerably long within three weeks of their first apjiearance.

The food given to the birds while on board consisted of boiled

rice, banana, papaw fruit, cockroaches, and chopped egg.

We obtained P. minor from the mainland of New Guinea, from
Mysol, and from Join. When in Salwatti I made many inquiries

for it, but we did not obtain it, and I was assured that it did not

exist on the island. Its abund.ince in Jobi was wonderful. In
the neighbourhood of Ansus, at an altitude of about 1000 feet or

less, we obtained no less than fifty-one examples in five days.

The known segregation of the older males at certain (or all ?)

periods of the year partly explains the great preponderance of that

sex in the present series. Immature males are also very common,
but it is difficult to get females, and there is no doubt a considerable

actual preponderance in numbers in favour of the male sex.

159. Paradisea apoda, Linn.

Paradisea apoda, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 594.

as. (S . (Native skins.) Aru.

t. 5 • Wanumbai, Aru.
During our stay in the Aru Islands, we were only able to procure

a solitary individual of this sjiecies. At the end of the month of

December, we were informed by natives and others that the males

were not in plumage, and would not assume the adult dress until

April. Mr. Wallace's experience also bears this out, and the males
in full plumage in Salvadori's collection were shot during the months
of April, May, and June only. It is curious therefore to note that

the closely ahied P. minor appears to remain in plumage the whole
year round.

It seems that P. apoda is decreasing in numbers in the Arus, or at
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any rate in the northern islands, where they have been collected for

export for more than a hundred years. In the southern islands they

may possibly exist in undiminished numbers ; but the prices have

risen of late years, and while Wallace, in 1857, paid as little as six-

pence for the native-prepared skins, they cannot now be obtaiucl at

Dobbo under two dollars.

The largest market in the East for the skins of the burong mati, or

Paradise birds, is at Macassar. Here the commoner sorts are brought
in great m mbers, made up in parcels of twenty skins, known in the

trade as koddies. These are all native-prepared skins, for the most
part devoid of legs, and useless to the naturalist, besides being

generally much moth-eaten. Practically, only six species come into

the market:—"males" (P. apoda), "females" (P. minor), "red
birds" (P. rM^rrt), " many-wires " {S. alba), " green birds " (/).

speciosa), aw(\. "king birds" (C. regius) ; and the trade prices for

skins of medium quality per hoddy are as follows :

—

P. apoda 90-100 gulden,

P. minor 70- 90 ,,

P. rubra 80-110
S. alba. 110-130
D. speciosa .50- 70 ,,

C. regius 30- 40 „

The gulden may be reckoned at one shilling and eightpence.

The trade in Macassar is carried on chiefly by a few Dutch mer-
chants, and by various Chiuamen, who likewise deal in gum-dammar,
pearls, pearl-shell, and other productions of the eastern islands. The
greater portion of the skins are sent to Paris, although London ab-

sorbs a considerable quantity. But few of them, however, find their

way to Holland.

160. Paradisea rubra, Lacep.

Uranoimis rubra, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 623.

a-g. (S . Waigiou.
h-m. Fix ad. S • Waigiou.

71-s. Jr. d . Waigiou.

t-i'. $ . Waigiou.

k'-n. 2 • Batanta.

o. Jr. cJ • Batanta.

Iris ruddy brown ; bill greenish yellow ; feet greenish brown.

Length 34'0-36'0 centims., wing 15*5-18*4. Female smaller,

length 30'0-34-0 centims., wing about 16-0.

As in the case of most of the Paradiseidae, the young males are

not to be distinguished from the females as far as regards plumage,
though the latter are somewhat inferior in size. The first change
appears to be the assumption of the metallic green of the head,

simultaneously with a slight darkening of the chestnut on the upper
breast, and a brightening of the yellow on the neck and wing-coverts.

The two median rectrices then commence to elongate, and after a
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time the web of the feather becomes eroded. It still remains webbed
at the base, however, and generally carries a spatula for some time.

Indeed, this S[)atula may sometimes be seen in the full, or nearly

full, plumaged bird. In the process of elongation the shaft becomes
thin and widened, though still remaining of a brown colour ; and
although Salvadori doubts whether the curious quill-like plumes of
the full plumage are assumed without moult, an individual of the

present series shows that this is the case, and that the result is

produced by the gradual incurving of the already flattened shaft.

The last stage is in the appearance of the red subalar plumes, frOm
which the bird derives its specific name.

I have noticed that the females and quite young males seem alike

to have the two median rectrices somewhat narrow and rather
shorter than the others, and that the prolongation of these is not
invariably a change of the earliest period.

The Batanta birds appear to have the yellow less bright. There
is less of it on the back, and it merges into the black of the forehead
without the distinct line over the vertex as in the others.

161. DiPHYLLODES MAGNIFICA (Pcnn.).

Diphyllodes magnifica, Salvado op. cit. vol. ii. p. 634.

a-c. (S . Salwatti ? (Bruijn).

d. S • Salwatti.

Iris brown ; bill greyish blue ; feet bright blue. Length about
22-0 centims., wing 11-3. This bird is known to the hiraters of the
Rajah Ampat as Bila rotan, Malay for "cut rattan"—from the ap-
pearance of the yellow mantle, which is certainly not unlike a sloping
section of a large rattan.

I cannot help regarding this species as decidedly rare, for in spite

of the large collections we obtained in Mysol, Salwatti, and the
Arfak, not one single example of this species was shot either by
ourselves or our own hunters.

162. Diphyllodes chrysoptera, Gould,

Diphyllodes chrysoptera, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 641.

a. (S . Ansus, Jobi {Bruijn).

h. 5 . Ansus {Bruijn).

Mr. Laglaize informed me that the iris of the male is yellowish.
The bill and feet are as in D. maynifica.

We were unable to obtain this species during our visit to Jobi,
and it seems to be far from common on that island. I have seen
skius intermediate between this and the last species from the eastern
side of Geelvink Bay

; and I feel certain that a series from this

locality and Jobi would show that the two so-called species are in

reality not separable.

163. Diphyllodes wiLsoNi (Cass.).

Schlegelia respublica, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 642.

a-d. (S . Marchesa Bay, Batanta.

e-ff. $ . Marchesa Bay.
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h-k. Jr. 2 . Marchesa Bay.

/. //•. (S . Chabrol Bay, Waigiou.

m. S Waigiou.

Iris brown, of female greyish biown ; bill black, tip of upper

mandible brownish ; feet and legs bright blue, darker in the female.

Inside of mouth bright greenish yellow in both sexes. Length, ex-

clusive of long rectrices, 18-O-20-0 centims., wing 9-4-9'8. Shot in

October and November. Malay name Kapala kruis (Cross-head).

The bare occipital patch is of the brightest imaginable blue during

life ; the figure in Gould's ' Birds of New Guinea ' gives no notion of

the extreme brilliancy of the colouring- of this part. In the female

and young male it is not quite so bright. It begins to fade almost

immediately after death, is quite dull in four or five hours, and by

next day the skin is as black as in a long-shot specimen. The

curved tail-feathers also seem to lose their colour, contrary to what

is usually the case in plumes of metallic colouring. Before fading

they are of a bright steely purple.

The immature male diifers in no way from the female. Of the

change of plumage to the adult dress, I can, however, give no infor-

mation. The species occurred to us most commonly at the east end

of Batanta, but it was far from abundant. It frequented hills of

about 1000 feet in height, at a distance of about half a mile from

the sea.

164. CiciNNURUS REGIUS (Linn.).

Cicinnurus regius, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 646.

a, b. S • Arfak.

c-f. S • Andai.

g-l. Jr. 6 . "New Guinea."

m-o. 6 • Salwatti.

p. $ . Salwatti.

q. Jr. (f. Salwatti.

r-r. S. Mysol.

s'-g". Jr. 6- Mysol.

h"-l". $ . Mysol.

m"-y". 6- Jobi.

r"-t". Jr. c?. Jobi.

u". 2. Jobi.

v"-b"'. Mysol.

Iris brown ; bill yellowish horn-colour, becoming quite yellow

in the dried skin, in the female and young male brownish ; legs

and feet bright blue, somewhat duller in the female ; inside of mouth

bright yellowisli green. Total length, not including median rectrices,

17*0-19'4 centim,, of females and young males 19"0-21'0, the

larger measurements depending on the greater length of the tail in

the latter. Wing 9"8-10"4 centims. Native name among the hunters

of the Rajah Ampat, Kepin-kepin.

In the large series obtained on the 'Marchesa's' cruise, of which

the above are a portion only, the various changes in the plumage
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from youth to adult age are well exemplified. The young male is at

first not to be distinguished from the female, but after a time the

first signs of the full plumage become evident in the case of the

former, either by the appearance of a few scattered red feathers on

the head and neclc, or by the gradual reddening of the external surface

of the ^vings. At the same time the median rectrices begin to

elongate. At first l)rown, they soon acquire a red tinge, and, when
an inch or two longer than the others, become eroded on the inner

web, and somewhat curved, so that the feather is sickle-shaped.

This curvature becomes more pronounced, ultimately assuming the

shape of the perfect feather, though the colour of the web still

remains brown. The shaft then becomes completely denuded of

feather, and the terminal disk acquires the brilliant metalhc green

colouring of the perfect plume.

This development has gone on contemporaneously with the change

in the general plumage. The whole of the back and upper surface

having become more or less red in patches, the colour being assumed

gradually by each feather, and not by moult, each feather becoming

at first yellowish, then red,—a change is seen in the under surface, the

feathers of the abdomen turning gradually white, while simulta-

neously signs of the metallic green pectoral band appear. Simul-

taneously also, the subalar plumes commence to grow, a process

which in the genus Paradisea is the final stage towards the com-

pletion of the full plumage. They are at first ruddy, barred with

greyish brown, while the tips, which are destined later to become

metallic green, are buff. The final change consists in the assump-

tion of the colour in the tips.

It is impossible to examine a large series of C. regius, such as the

above, without noticing certain differences with regard to locality,

which, though slight, appear to be tolerably constant. Taking

the Mysol examples, which seem to be possessed of no marked cha-

racteristics, as a standard, the birds from Aru, Jobi, and the Arfak

region present the most noteworthy peculiarities. They may be

shortly summarized as follows :

—

Aru. Birds large ; very yellow on the head ; supraocular spot

large ; tails long ; disks small. Tendency to a bronze tint

on the metallic green.

Jobi. Beak shorter, the apex projecting but a short distance

beyond the nasal tufts. Supraocular spot small. Violet

tinge of throat strongly marked.

Arfak. Birds small. Tail very short ; disks large.

A female from Jobi island is characterized by being of a dark

mouse-brown on the back and head.

Although we never obtained C. regius in Batanta, T on one

occasion doubtfully, and on another certainly, saw it at the south-

east end of that island. But lor this, I should have had great doubts

of its existence in that locality.
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165. Xanthomelus aureus (Linn.).

Xanthomelus aureus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. ii. p. 658.

a, b. Jr. S • Near Dorei (?).

The above two skins, the sex of which is not indicated, were

obtained from a Malay in Dorei, in which locality they were supposed

to have been shot. The upper surface is brown, slightly olivesceut,

darker on the head, the nnantle streaked with yellow, owing to the

shaft of each feather being of that colour. Throat and sides of the

head pale brown ; upper breast barred with brown, producing an

imbricated appearance ; rest of under surface bright yellow. Under
wing-coverts and inner webs of primaries yellow, the former marked
with brown. Shafts of wing- and tail-feathers yellow beneath. Bill

and feet brownish black in the dried skin. The specimens are, no

doubt, immature males.

We were unable ourselves to obtain examples of this species in Sal-

watti, but at Samatee on that island we procured three flat skins of

adult males from a native. Their origin was, however, uncertain,

and it is more than possible that they were brought from Sorong
on the mainland.

The Arfak name for X. aureus is Kumeda.

156. jEluroedus BUCcoiDES (Temm.).

JElurcedus buccoides, Salvad. oji. cit. vol. ii. p. 675.

a. Dorei.

6. c?. N. New Guinea, long. 139° E. {Bruijn).

c. S • Ansus, Jobi.

d. $ . Batauta.

e. $ . Salwatti.

Iris red-brown ; bill and feet slate-coloured. Length 25*5 centims.,

wing 13'3-14'3 centims. Jobi is a new locality for this species, but

the present example differs but little from the others, except in its

somewhat larger size. Examples a and d have the apices of the

outer tail-feathers slightly tipped with white.

167. Ptilopus superbus (Temm.).

PtiJopus superbus, Salvad, op. cit. vol. iii. p. 6.

a, b. 6 • Mysol.

Iris yellow ; bill slate, yellow at tip ; feet red. Length 23'3-24*0

centims., wing 13*0.

Both skins are characterized by the great breadth of the purple

pectoral band.

168. Ptilopus pulchellus (Temm.).

Ptilopus pulchellus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 13.

a-d. 6 Waigiou.

e. 2 . Waigiou.

/. S. Mysol.

Iris dark yellow ; bill yellow, green in the female e, tarsus dark

red. Length 19'5-20"4 centims., wiug 10"1-10"8. Sexes alike.
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169. Ptilopus geminus, Salvad.

Ptilopus gemimis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 19.

a. S • Jobi {Bruijn).

Salvadori's description, "macula abdominis medii transversa palJide

violacea, croceo circi/mdata," is perhaps not strictly accurate. The
small violet patch is bounded below and on the sides only by the

safiron of the abdomen.

170. Ptilopus humeralis, Wall.

Ptilopus humeralis, Salvad. ojp. cit. vol. iii. p. 23.

a. c? • Waigiou.

Bill greenish, yellow at apex ; tarsus dull red. The existence of

this species in Waigiou has not been previously recorded.

171. Ptilopus wallacei, G. R. Gr.

Ptilopus wallacei, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 30.

a. (S . Dobbo, Aru.

b. (S . Locality unknown.
Iris dirty yellow ; bill greenish yellow ; tarsus red. Length 25".5

centims., wing 14"5-1.5"5.

172. Ptilopus ornatus, Rosenb.

Ptilopus ornatus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 32.

a. S • Andai.

Iris orange ; bill yellow ; feet reddish purple. The under tail-

coverts are white rather than pale yellow as in Salvadori's description.

173. Ptilopus prasixorrhous, G. R. Gr.

Ptilopus prasinorrhous, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 41.

a-d, S Traitors Islands, N. of Jobi {Bruijn).

e. $ . Traitors Islands {Bruijn).

These examples do not differ from others obtained from more
western localities.

174. Ptilopus bellus, Sclat.

Ptilopus bellus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 45.

a. S • Andai.

b-d. $ . Arfak {Bruijn).

Iris yellow ; bill yellow ; feet dark red. In two of the females

the secondaries towards the apex are strongly edged on the outer

web vrith bright yellow.

From the occurrence of this bird at Andai it is evident that the

species is not, as has previously been supposed, confined to the

mountainous districts.

175. Ptilopus speciosus, Rosenb.

Ptilopus speciosus, Salvad. op. cit. vol, iii. p. 47.

a, b. c? • Traitors Islands {Bruijn).

c. $ . Traitors Islands {Bruijn)

.
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The little group to the S.E. of Biak, known as the Pade Aido,

or Traitors Islands, appear, as far as I could judge from a small col-

lection obtained by Mr. Bruijn's hunters, to belong, ornithologically

speaking, to the Mysory division of the Geelvink-Bay islands.

176. Ptilopus pectoralis (Wagl.).

Ptilopus pectoralis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 60.

a. 6- Mysol.

b. 5 . Waigiou.

c. 2 . Locality unknown.
Iris dark yellow ; bill yellow ; feet dark red. Length 20-5-22'5

centims., wing 110.

The female of this species much resembles that oi P. prasinorrhous,
but is distinguished by its smaller size and its shining green wings

;

and also by the under tail-coverts being white tipped with yellow,

the inner web green, while in P. prasinorrhous the tail-coverts are

dark green edged with yellow.

177- Megaloprepia puella (Less.).

Megaloprepia puella, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 66.

a-d. S • Waigiou.

e,f. $ . Waigiou.

g, h. S • Batanta.

i. 5 . Batanta.

k. 6- Mysol.

I, m. 2 . "Mysol.

n, o. 2 . Salwatti.

Iris bright red, orange, or yellow, irrespective of locality ; bill red

at base, tip yellow ; tarsus green, or yellowish green. Length
variable, 31"8-36 centims., wing 15'8-17'l. Sexes alike. But
httle variation is apparent in the plumage of the above examples.

178. Carpophaga myristicivora (Scop.).

Carpophaga myristicivora, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 74.

a. c?- Waigiou (Nov. 11th).

b. Batanta.

Iris indian red, brown in a ; bill and cere black ; feet red.

Length 45-46 centims., wing 2 7' 5. Cere not large.

Salvador! doubts the accuracy of the locality in two of Bruijn's

examples said to have been obtained from Halmaheira. It is, how-
ever, not improbably correct, as we obtained this species in numbers
on the Weda Islands, which lie at the S.E. extremity of Gilolo.

179. Carpophaga zoE^ (Less.).

Carpophaga soece, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 94.

a. c?. Wammar, Aru.

Iris white ; bill greenish slate ; tarsus dull pinkish red. Length
43'2 centims., wing 22.
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180. Carpophaga rufiventris, Salvad.

Carpophaga rufigaster, Q. et G.
Carpophaga rufiventris, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 98.

a-d. c? . Waigiou,

e. 2 . Salwatti.

/. S. Mysol.

g. $ . Andai.

h. 2 Batanta.

i. Locality uuknown.

Iris red ; bill dark brown or black ; feet dull red ; bare space

round eye red. Length 36*8-38'0 ceutims., wing 18"5-19'2.

The prolonged upper tail-coverts of one of the Waigiou birds are

very dark, almost greenish black. The Andai bird is characterized

by the brilliant cupreous-red iridescence of the back.

181. Carpophaga chalconota, Salvad.

Carpophaga chalconota, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 100.

a-d. Arfak.

Four birds, sex unknown, brought down by the Arfak hunters.

Wing 19-5-2 1-0 centims.

C. rufiventris much resembles this species, but may be distinguished

by its vinaceous head, by the bright rufous of the upper breast,

and by the purple-brown (not dark blue) tail. The beak also is

smaller in the former.

182. Carpophaga muelleri (Temm.).

Carpophaga muUerii, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 101.

a. Dobbo, Am (Dec. 4th).

Iris brown ; bill dark slate ; tarsus dark vinous red. Length
4.5*.') centims., wing 23'7, bill from gape 3-8.

This was the only occasion on which we met with this fine

Pigeon, which does not seem common in the Arus.

183. Carpophaga pinon (Q. et G.).

Carpophaga ptinon, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 103.

a-d. cT . Waigiou.

e. $ . Waigiou.

f, g. c? . Batanta.

h. 2 . Batanta.

i, k. (S . Mysol.

I. ?. Mysol.

m, n. S • Dobbo, Aru.

0. $ . Dobbo.
Iris, outer ring dull, inner bright red. In others this double

ring is absent, the iris being dull Indian red, sometimes purple.

Bill greyish horn-colour, bluish at the apex. Bare space surround-

ing the eye bright red. Feet red.
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This species appears to vary very mucli in size. The averaoe

len^ih is from about 47 to 48 centiins., but a Mysol example only

measures 40"0 centims. Tiie Waiariou birds seem laro-est.

C. pinon is an abundant bird in the Papuan Islands mentioned
above, and is often to be found in small flocks of four or five indi-

viduals. In several examples of the present series the web of the

feather is worn off in the white bar which crosses the tail, thus pro-

ducing a singular fenestrated appearance.

184. Myristicivora spilourhoa, G. R. Gr.

Myristicivora spilorrhoa, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. Ill,

a. 2 Dobbo, Aru.

Iris almost black ; bill slate, yellow at apex. Feet slate-blue.

Length 44*0 centims., wing 24"6.

Under tail-coverts and tibials with a subterminal black spot
;

external rectrices with a very narrow apical black band. It is

worthy of note that, whether " the assertions of Bonaparte, Cassin,

and Lord Walden are founded on individuals with two tail-feathers

accidentally wanting," or not, the present example has only 12

rectrices.

185. Gymnophaps albertisi, Salvad.

Gymnophaps albertisii, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 118.

a-c. Arfak {Brnijn).

d. Si Jobi.

Iris in the Jobi bird blood-red ; bill and circumocular space

brilliant red.

This example, d, differs in having the chin and gular region grey

rather than chestnut ; the latter colour being confined to the

auricular region. The breast is slightly spotted with grey, which
is not the case in the other skins. The species has not, as far as I

am aware, been hitherto recorded from Jobi.

186. IIeinwardt(enas reinwardti (Temm.).

Reinwardtcenas reinwardtii, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 124.

a-c. S- Waigiou.

d. Jr. S Waigiou.

e. Jr. 5 . Waigiou.

f. S • Waigiou.

f/. 2 . Batanta.

h. Batanta.

Lis, iinier ring yellow, outer red ; bill red at base, apex brown or

slate-coloured. Feet and bare space round eye red. Length very

variable ; wing 23'0-24'2 centims.

In d the head is brown, with a few scattered white feathers. There
are splashes of brown on the upper breast and bark, and the bill

and feet have not yet assumed the red colour of the adult. Example
e is also immature, and has ruddy feathers on the breast and neck.

Proc. Zool. Soc— '885, No. XLIII. 43
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187. Macropygia nigrirostris, Salvad.

Macropygia nigrirostris, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 149.

a. Locality uukuowu.
With faint barring on the back and interscapulars, and over the

whole of the outer surface of the wing.

188. Phlog(enas rufigula (Puch. et Jacq.).

Plilogcenas rufigula, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 101.

a. 61 Salwatti.

b. Arfak.

Iris pink ; bill brown ; feet purple-madder. Length 23"5 centims.,

wing 12-5-13-2.

The Arfak bird differs in having the grey supraocular stripe

much more marked, and the rufous of the vertex merging gradually

into the brownish ojciput. In the Salwatti bird there is a shaip

boundary line here, and the occipital region is much darker.

Beneath, in the latter example, the crissum and tibials are isabellinc.

189. Henicophaps albifrons, G. R. Gr.

Henicophaps (dbifrons, Salvad. op. cit, vol. iii. p. 183.

a. (S • Waigiou.

Iris black ; bill slate ; feet coral.

With the white forehead edged round faintly with pale fulvous,

more marked posteriori}'.

1 90. EUTRYGON terrestkis (G. R. Gr.).

Eutrygon terrestris, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 186.

a. $ . Andai.

Iris red ; bill with the base dark slate-colour, the apex whitish
;

feet pink. Length 37'5 centims., wing 18'0.

191. Otidiphaps nobilis, Gould.

Otidiphups nobilis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 188.

a. Dorei (?").

b. c. Arfak.

Example a was obtained Irom a native in Dorei Bay, and was

believed to have been shot in the vicinity. While in Waigiou I was

informed by the natives that a bird, ajiparently of this species,

inhabited the island, which is not improbable, as Von Rosenberg
has met with it in Batanta. The hunters of the Rajah Ampat
know this species by the name of Eajah Maleo !

192. GOURA CORONATA (Linn.).

Goura coronata, Salvad. op. cit. \o\. iii. ji. 191.

a, b. (5 Waigiou.

c. 5 . Waigiou.
d. S Mvsol.
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e. <S . Dorei.

/. $ . Dorei.

Iris red ; tarsus dull red, irregularly marked with white ; feet

brigliter ; bill bluish.

The above are only a portion of the large series of skins obtained

during the voyage of tbe ' Marchesa.' The abundance of the species

is wonderful, especially in Waigiou, aud the fact that at one time

we had twenty-five living birds on board shows the facility with

which they are trapped by the natives.

193. GouRA VICTORI.E (Fraser).

Goura victorice, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 205.

a. 2 . Near Ansus, Jobi.

b. Juv. Near Ansus.

Iris red ; feet dull red ; bill bluish, lighter at apex.

The young bird only differs in its much smaller size (48" 1 centinis.),

in the absence of the chestnut tips to the greater wing-coverts, and
in the lesser amount of white on the crest.

We obtained only three of these birds while in Jobi, from which
it is probable that the species is not very abundant.

194. Calcenas nicobarica (Linn.).

Calcenas nicobarica, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 209.

a-c. iS . Waigiou.

d. d juv. Waigiou.

e. 2 • Waigiou.

/. (S Salwatti.

Iris dull red, or reddish brown ; bill and cere black ; feet dull

reddish, yellowish beneath. Length about 38'0 centims., wing 240-
25-5.

19o. Megapodius duperreyi. Less, et Garn.

Megapodius duperreyi, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 219.

a. Dorei.

Iris brown ; bill brown ; tarsus reddish orange.

196. Megapodius freycineti, Q. et G.

Megapodius freycineti, Salvad. up. cit. vol. iii. p. 230.

a, b. S • Waigiou.

c. 2 • Waigiou.

d. 2 . Momos, Waigiou.

Iris blown, or dark Indian red; bill brown, lighter at the apex;

tarsus and feet dark brown or black, claws black. Length 35"3-

39'8 centims., wing 22*0-22*7.

An apparently abundant species in Waigiou.

197. Talegallus JOBiENsis, Meyer.

TalegaUus jobieiisis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 243.

a. cJ. Jobi {Bntijn).

In the dried skin the beak is brown.
43*
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198. Talegallus cuvieri, Less.

Talegallus cuvieri, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 245.

a. c? • Salwatti.

b. Juv. Salwatti.

c. $ . Dorei Bay.
Iris j'ellowish red ; bill orange-red ; feet orange ; bare skin of

throat reddish brown. Example c has a small collar of brown

feathers on the nape. The young bird differs in being much
smaller, and of a duller black.

199. Rallicula rubra, Schleg. (Plate XXXIX.)
Mal/icula ruh-a, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 270.

a. (S . Ar(ak (Bruijn).

Under wing-coverts and whole of the under surface of the wing,

barred with white.

200. Orthorhamphus magnirostris (Geoffr.).

Orthorhamphus magnirostris, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 290.

a. S' Mysol.

Iris yellowish; bill black; tarsus olive-green. Length 52

centims., wing 28'0.

201. Charadrius fulvus, Gm.
Charadrius fulvus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 294.

a. $. Momos, Waigiou (Oct. 2-5[h).

In changing plumage ; breast and abdomen yellowish, interspersed

with black feathers.

202. ^GlALITIS geoffroyi (Wagl.).

^giuUtis geoffroyi, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 298.

a. Momos, Waigiou (Oct. 27th).

In winter plumage, and with no grey pectoral band.

20:!. ^GIALITIS MONGOLICA (Pall.).

^gialitis mongolica, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 299.

a. 6. Batanta (Oct. 22nd).

In winter plumage.

204. Tringa ACUMINATA (Horsf.).

Tringa acuminata, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 313.

«. S • Momos, Waigiou (Oct. 26th).

Iris brown ; bill brown ; feet and tarsus olive. Length 22'0

centims., wing 14'(J. Plumage changing.

205. Tringoides hypoleucus (Linn.).

Tringoides hypoleucus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 318.

a. <S . Waigiou.

h. 5 . Mysol.

Iris dark brown; bill brown; tarsus dull olive. Length 20"0

centims. Obtained in November.
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206. TOTANUS INCANUS (Goi.).

Totanus incanus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 320.

a. cJ. Waigiou (Nov. Uth).
b. $ . AVaigiou (Oct. 29th).

In a there are only slight traces of barring on the breast.

207. Totanus glareola (Linn.).

TotanKS glareola, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 323.

a. 6 • Momos, Waigiou (Oct. 24th).

This species has not hitherto been recorded from the Papuan
subregion.

208. SCOLOPAX ROSENBERGI, Schlcg.

Scolopax rosenhergii, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 335.

a. 2 . Arfak {Bruijri).

This individual corresponds with Salvadori's description of S.

7-osenbergi, but I have had no opportunity of comparing it with
skins of that species.

209. Demiegretta sacra (Gm.).

Hemiegretta sacra. Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 345.

a. (S . Samatee, Salwatti.

210. Ardetta sinensis (Gm.).

Ardetta sinensis, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 363.

a. 2 • Andai.

Iris chrome-yellow ; bill yellowish horn ; culinen brown ; tarsus

and feet light green, soles of feet yellow. Length 37"0 centinis.,

wing 14'0.

211. Nycticorax caledonicus (Gm.).

Nijcticorax caledonicus, Salvad. op, cit. vol. iii. p. 372.

a. (S . Salwatti.

212. Tadokna radjah (Garn.).

Tadorna radjah, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 391.

a. 2 . Waigiou (January).

b. 2 . Ansus, Jobi (November).
Iris white ; bill and tarsus yellowish white ; claws blackish.

Length 49-7 centims., wing 24-7-28'0.

Jobi is apparently a new locality for this species.

213. MiCROCARBO MELANOLEUCUS (Vicill.).

Microcarbo melanoleucus, Salvad. op. cit. vol. iii. p. 410.

a. (5 . Mysol.

b. 5 . Chabrol Bay, Waigiou.

Iris brown ; bill yellow, reddish at base; culmen black. Length
59*5-6 I'D centims.

Example a has some of the wing-coverts white.
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3. A Description o£ the German River-Frog {Rana esculenta,

var. ridibunda, Pallas). By G. A. Boulenger, P.Z.S.

[EeceiTed June 4, 1885.]

(Plate XL.)

When I received a year ago a larp;e number of Rana escvlenta
from Berlin, I was so struck by tlie differences they pi'esented that
I had no hesitation in regarding them as of two distinct races or
subspecies, and I bestowed upon the one which was new to me, and
to which attention had previously been called by Prof Pfliiger ', the
name of R. fortis. As I had not then sufficient material to establish
a comparison with all the forms which had already been named by
various authors, this seemed to me the best course, my object being
to draw immediate attention to the remarkable fact of two distinct

closely allied forms occurring in the same localitv, reserving for a
future occasion an investigation into the chaotic synonymy. I have
since constantly been amassing material; and I think I may flatter

myself on having now before me the finest and largest series of
specimens of R. esculenta with accurate localities which has ever
been brought together. Unfortunately, the more specimens I

examine, the more difficult the subject appears ; and I should not
think of attempting at present a general revision of the races of this

widely distributed species. It is evident that under the name Rana
esculenta a number of forms are thrown together, the extremes
of which are as distinct as many we are accustomed to regard
as valid species ; but as they are linked together by numerous
insensible gradations, it is best to regard them as subspecies.
The great number of specimens, both alive and in spirits, which have

lately passed through my hands, have more and more strengthened
my belief in the constancy of the characters upon which I have based
the distinction of R. fortis and R. esculenta ; but tliey have also
convinced me that the name R. fortis should be cancelled in favour
of the name R. ridibunda, Pallas.

My object at present being merely to give a detailed account of
the recently discovered German Frog, I will leave aside all further
material in order to avoid confusion, and all that is said of R. escu-
lenta for comparison applies only to Germau specimens. The
following description is based on the examination of about 130
specimens of R. ridibunda, of which six are from Prague, the rest

from Berlin.

Rana esculenta, var. ridibunda.

Rana ridibunda, Pallas, Reise, i. p. 4.58 (1/71).
Rana cachiniians, Pallas, Zoogr. Ross. -As. iii. p. 7, [tl. i. figs. 1, 2

(1831); Eichwald, Faun. Casp.-Cauc. p. 126, i)l. xxx. (1841').

^ Ai-ch. f. Physiol, xxix. 1882, p. 67.
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Rana esculenta, var., Pfliiger, Arch. f. Phys. xxix. j). 67 (1882),

and xxxii. p. .522 (1883).

Ranafortis, Boulenger, The Zoologist, xlii. p. 220 (1884).

Diagnosis.— A. large, strongly built form, with long hind limbs,

the tibia proportionately longer than in the typical form ; inner

metatarsal tubercle relatively small, elliptical, feebly prominent, not

compressed, measuring 2 to 45 millim. in specimens in which the

inner toe measures 9 to 15 millim. Olive, bronzy olive, or dull

green above, with blackish-olive spots ; usually a pale green vertebral

band ; no yellow on any part of the body ; hinder side of thighs

olive, or greenish white marbled with dark olive. Vocal sacs grey.

Dimensions.
6. ?•

millim. millim.

From snout to vent 98 104

Length of head 30 32

^k\{h of head 32 36

Diameter of the eye 8 8

Interorbital space 3 3

From the eye to the nostril 6 7

From the eye to the tip of the snout .... 13 15

Diameter of the tympanum 6 7

Fore limb 48 49

Hind limb 135 160

Tibia 42 50

Foot (from outer metatarsal tubercle) .... 44 51

Inner toe (from inner metatarsal tubercle) .12 15

Inner metatarsal tubercle 4 4*5

Description.—The snout is normally broadly rounded, its length

measuring half its width (from a transverse line passing on the

anterior border of the orbits) ; in the extremes it measures two

fifths or three fifths its width, as seen in the accompanying figures

(Fig. 1, p. 668, where a and c represent the two extreme forms, fig. b

the normal). The cantbi rostrales are obtuse, and the loreal regions

very oblique. The nostril is nearly equidistant from the eye and the

end of the snout. The interorbital space is very narrow, measuring

less than half the width of the upper eyelid, and usuallj more

or less distinctly grooved longitudinally. The diameter of the

tympanum equals half, or nearly half, that of the orbit.

The hind limb being stretched forwards, the tibio-tarsal articulation

reaches the eye or halfway between the latter and the end of the

snout ; there is no considerable difference in respect to the sexes.

The legs or tibise being folded against the thighs and maintained at

right angles to the vertebral column, their extremities overlap ; to

ascertain this character with precision, it is necessary not to force

the tibial extremities together, but to allow due space for the fleshy

parts. In the typical B. esculenta, the extremities of the tibia

either abut or are separated by a short interspace. This of course
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implies a greater length of the tibia proportionally to the femur in

J{. ridibunda. The foot is fully wthbed ; its length, from the outer

metatarsal tubercle to the end of the fourth toe, equals half the

distance from the vent to t!ie nostrils or the tij) of the snout, or a

little more. The subarticular tubercles of the toes as well as of the

fingers are rather small and feebly prominent. The inner metatarsal

tubercle is elliptical, blunt, much less prominent than in the typical

b c
Heads of Hand cscukuta.

B. esculenta ; it is also smaller compared with the inner toe, its

length seldom equalling, and never exceeding, its distance from the
subarticular tubercle of that toe. In the typical form the meta-
tarsal tubercle is always more prominent, more or less stroni;lv

compressed, frequently crescentic in shape ; its length at least equals,

and usually considerably exceeds, its distance from the subarticular

tubercle. However, the length of the metatarsal tubercle is, like all

chaiacters, subject to a certain amount of variation ; the smaller
variety of the typical R. esculenta, which occurs along the Rhine,
has usually the tubercle larger than in the larger variety of the same
form as occurring in Berlin and elsewhere, and to which Rdsel's

hana viridis belongs. It is a fact that a graduated series may be
formed from the It. ridibunda with very small tubercle to the
R. esculenta with very large tubercle, and such a series is represented
in tiie accompanying figures (Fig. 2, p. 669)-

The skin of the back and hind limbs is more or less warty, seldom
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nearly smooth. The glandnl.ir lateral fold is moderately prominent

and constantly broad, as broad as or even broader than the upper
eyelid. The coloration is tar less variable than in the typical

It. esculenta. In the normal condition the ground colour of the

upper parts is olive or bronzy-ohve, with the vertebral band, the

fore limbs, and the sides of the head and body pale green or pale

olive. But, of course, through the play of the chromatophores, the

same individual may pass successively from a very light to a very

dark hue, according to its being placed in very dry or very moist

surroundings. In specimens long kept in the water, the colour

turns to a very dark bronze-olive, almost blackish, in which case the

Fig. 2.

c d-
^

a, b. B. ridihunda, Berlin ; c. E. esculenta, Berlin ; d. B. csculeuta,

Basle ; e. E. esculenta, Diisseldorf,

normally darker markings may assume a brighter greenisli tint ; but

if these markings are examined with a magnifying glass, they are

seen to be black beautifully powdered with gold. The vertebral

band varies considerably in width, and may be absent altogether.

The glandular lateral folds are usually not conspicuously lighter-

coloured, though sometimes metallic bronzy. The spots on the back
and flanks are more or less numerous, and the hind limbs are trans-

versely banded, but these markings are of a blackish-olive or bronzy-

brown, and never of an intense black as is frequently the case in

R. esculenta. The dorsal spots sometimes form pretty regular

longitudinal series, but are never confluent into longitudinal bands.

A dark canthal and supratemporal streak is usually present, and the

latter portion sometimes expands into a regular temporal spot. The
edge of the upper lip is either spotless or with a series of blackish

spots which very seldom unite to form a labial streak. The cross

bands on the legs may be very irregular or absent. Tlie hinder side

of the thighs, i. e. that part which is concealed by the legs when the

animal is at rest, arc whitish or pale greenish marbled with dark
olive or bronzy, or of the latter colour with or without small light
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spots ; never is any trace of yellow to be detected on that region

nor at the axil and groin, a character which well distinguishes this

form from the true R. esculenta. The lower surfaces are white,

with greyish spots or marblings in specimens kept dry ; after long

sojourn in water, these parts are abundantly spotted or largely

marbled with black. The abundance and intensity of these spots is

irrespective of sex, a remark which, contrary to the statement of

many authors, applies also to R. esculenta. The iris is black, veined

with gold, the latter piguient being in far lesser abundance than in

R. esculenta. The vocal sacs, which do not differ in size or position

from those of the typical form, are strongly pigmented with black,

]iale grey when swollen out.

The examination of the skeleton has failed to reveal any constant

peculiarities supplementing the external characters.

Biological.—Not having had the privilege of observing this

Frog in its haunts, I cannot do l)etter than reproduce Prof. Pfliiger's

remarks, which comprise all that is known at present on its habits :

—

" My friend Prof. Zuntz had the kindness, on my application, to

make inquiries from the fisherman Noack in Coepenik, who for years

has been collecting the large R. esculenta for physiological laboratories

in this and foreign countries. The large ' species,' as it is called by

Noack, lives chiefly in the lakes of the Upper Spree and in lake-like

expansions of its affluents. It is not found in marshes. The
smaller ' species ' occurs in great numbers in a small river near

Coepenik. The two ' species ' are seldom found together in the same
jilace. Noack regards the large It. esculenta as a distinct 'species

'

t)ecause it is not only larger, darker, and not of so bright a green,

but because its habitus is more elongate. Noack asserts that the

larger kind spawns about a fortnight earlier than the smaller one.

The s[)awning-time begins normally in the middle of May, but

occurred this year (1882) several weeks in advance. It is so far

certain that this year the small R. esculenta spawned in the milder

climate of Bonn in the beginning of June, and the large M. esculenta

in the colder climate of Berlin in the beginninj; ot May. There

was certainly not a single breeding couple of the latter to be found

in Berhn in the beginning of June, as 1 found out to my regret" ^
" For clearness' sake I propose to designate as ' Seefrosch ' the

large variety, uliich does not live in marshes but in the running

water of the lake-like expansions of the Spree. As it is so well

distinguished from the smaller race by its earlier spawning-time, its

habitus, its skin, and its peculiar abode, that no Sf)ecialist will

confound it, it is very remarkable that the crossing-essays proved in

every respect successful, thus affording so far no justification for

making a new species
"

". The author then relates his successful

cxperinnnts of fecundation between the " Seefrosch," the eggs of

which were ready to be laid on the l/th of May, 1883, and the

smaller race from Bonn, the spawning of which commenced only on

the 29th of the same month ; and he concludes :

—

"The artificial fecundation therefore affords no support to the

' Arch. f. Pliysiol. xxix. p. 67. ^ L. c. xxxii. p. 622.
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specific separation of the ' Seefrosch,' and the small race of the green

aquatic frog, or the blue and green varieties of the same, and the

importance of the above result is increased by the fact that the

spawning-seasons of the crossed races do not coincide."

The difiPerence in the spawning-season is the important factor

which permits the existence in the same locality of two forms so

closely allied and yet so distinct, as no doubt occasions for inter-

breeding must be extremely rare. Analogous instances are known
in Botany, as my friend Prof. Errera kindly informs me, and the

name ' Asyngamie ' has been coined for them \ It is indeed a fact

that a fortnight's interval in the breeding-time of the two races must

constitute a very effectual obstacle. As far as my experience goes,

the females get rid of their eggs within a very few days. Having

received this spring, through the kindness of Dr. F. Miiller, about

25 specimens of R. esculenta from Basle, all the females laid

their eggs in the nights of May 29-30 and 30-31, save one which

spawned two days later. When, on the 27th of May, 1884, I

received from Koack 85 specimens of R. ridibunda and 41 oi R. escu-

lenta, I found that all the females of the former kind had done

spawning, and the males gave no signs of breeding dispositions

;

whereas all the R. escidenta 1 opened were full of ova, and out of

the few males I possessed, two actually seized hold of females of

their kind. But I did not obtain any spawn.

4. Description of a new Species oi Icterus. By P. L. Sclater,

M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S., Secretary to the Society.

[Eeeeived June 11, 1885.]

"While engaged in the determination of the specimens of Icteridse

in the British Museum of Natural History, I have found amongst

them a single skin of a typical Icterus, formerly in Mr. Gould's

collection, which appears to belong to an unrecognized species. I

propose to name it after the well-known collector so long resident

on the Upper Amazons, by whom it was originally procured.

Icterus hauxwelli, sp. nov.

Flavissimus, aurantiaco tinctus : loris et capitis lateribus, cum

(jvtture toto usque ad medium pectus, intcrscapulio angusto, alls

et Cauda nifferrimis : alis jnacula in secondariis alba ornatis

:

subalaribus Jlavis : rostro et pedibus nigris. Long, tola 8*j,

ola 3"75, caudce 3"7.

Hab. Amazonia Superior ; Chamicuros (Hauxiuell).

Mus. Brit.

Obs. Species macula alari alba I. grace-annce proxima, sed cauda

tota nigra sane diversa.

^ Cf. A. Kerner, Vorlaiifige Mittheiluug iiber die Bedetuung der Asyngamie

fiir die Entstehung neuer Arteii : Iiiusbruck, 1874. This paper is mifortunately

only known to me through the abstract in the Botan. Jahresber. for 1874,

p. 903.
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5. Note on Lemur macaco, and the way in wliich it carries

its Young. By P. L. Sclater, M.A , Ph.D., F.R.S.,

! Secretary to the Society.

[Received June 12, 1SS5.]

It is now well known that the White-whiskered Lenmr {Lemur
leucomystax, P. Z. S. 1880, p. 451 ; P. Z. S. lS(i2, p. 347, pi. xli.)

is the female of the Black Lemur {Lemur macaco). For the last

few years we have had pairs of this species living together in the

Society's Gardens. The female of a pair of Black Lemurs purchased

of Mr. A. H. Jamraeii on the 1st August, ISSJ (sp. no. 116 of

Lemur )iawacu I'eiuale and young.
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Cat. of Animals 1883, p. 41), produced a young one on the

23rd March, 1884. It was a female, and of a brown colour like the

mother. This specimen is now adult in the Society's collection, and

has been placed in company with another male.

The same old female produced a second young one of the male

sex on the 3rd April, 1885, which was black when born like the

male parent.

Of the old female and this second young one, 1 now exhibit a

sketch by Mr. Kenlemans showing the curious way in which the

young Lemur is carried by the mother. As will be observed, it lies

nearly transversely across the belly of its mother, and passing its long

tail round her back and so on to its own neck, uses it as a prehensile

organ to hold on by.

On referring to Schlegel and Pollen's 'Fauna of Madagascar 'it will

be seen that they have figured the White-whiskered Lemur (plate i.)

with its black young one and recognized the distinction in colour of

the sexes throughout all ages. But so far as we can tell from

observations made on these animals in captivity, the position which

they have assigned to the young Lemur on the back of its mother

is erroneous.

6. On a Female Chimpanzee now living in the Society's

Gardens. By A. D. Bartlett, Superintendent of the

Society's Gardens.

[Eeeeivecl June 15, 1885.]

(Plate XLI.)

Having paid considerable attention to the Anthropoid Apes, and
from the opportunities I have had of seeing a very large luxmber of
hving and dead specimens, not. only in England but at the different

Zoological Gardens, Menageries, and Museums, I have arrived at

the conclusion that my acquaintance with them is sufficient to

enable me to offer a few remarks upon an example now living

in the Society's Gardens. Tliis animal was purchased in Liverpool,

Oct. 24, 1883, together with an adult male of the well-known
Chimpanzee. When received she was quite immature, not having
shed any of her sucking-teeth. At that time, however, she exhibited

many well-marked characters, differing much from the well-known
Common Chimpanzee; and as she advances towards the adult
condition these differences are becoming more fully developed, and
thus render a description of them less difficult.

In the first place I may remark the colour of the face, hands, and
feet in the Chimpanzee are white orpalejlesh-colour ; the same parts of
the animal under consideration are black or brownish black. Another
well-marked difference is to be observed in the hair upon the head
and face. In the Chimpanzee the hair on the top of the head, and
passing down from the centre (where it divides) to the sides of the
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face or cheeks, is tolerably loug and full, forming what may be con-

sidered rather bushy whiskers ; whereas the figure before you (Plate

XLI.) clearly shows the front, top, and sides of the head and face to be

nearly naked, having only a few short hairs on the head, quite

destitute of any signs of the parting so very conspicuous in the

Chimpanzee. Another striking difference may be noticed in the size

and form of the head and ears. Out of the number of Chimpanzees

I have seen and examined, both old and young, none have possessed

the large flat ears so conspicuous in this individual. The form of the

head, the expression of the face, the expanded nostrils, the thicker

lips, especially the lower lip, together with the more elevated skull,

cannot fail to distinguish this animal from the Chimpanzee. There

are other external characters that I pass over, as they require to be

described anatomically. Again the habits of this animal differ

entirely from those of the well-known or Common Chimpanzee. She
has always shown a disposition to live upon animal food. Soon after

her arrival, I found she would kill and eat small birds, seizing them by

the neck, she would bite off tiie head and eat the bird—skin, feathers,

and all ; for some months she killed and ate a small pigeon every

night. After a time we supplied her with cooked mutton and beef-

tea ; upon this food she has done well. I have never found any

ordinary Chimpanzee that would eat any kind of flesh.

Another singular habit was the producing pellets or " quids,"

resembling the castings thrown up by Raptorial birds ; I have here

a few ofthem, taken from her mouth. They are composed of feathers

and other indigestible substances, that had been taken with her

food. Moreover she is an expert rat-catcher, and has caught and

killed many rats that had entered her cage during the night. Her
intelligence is far above that of the ordinary Chimpanzee. With but

little trouble she can be taught to do many things that require the

exercise of considerable thought and understanding : she recognizes

those who have made her acquaintance, and pays marked attention

to men of colour, by uttering a loud cry of bon, bun, bun. She is

never tired of romping and playing, and is generally in a good temper.

1 have no doubt but that M. du Chaillu obtained specimens of this

animal ; for I perfectly recollect seeing in his possession some

damaged skins the heads of which were quite bald, that is destitute

of hair ; but his statements were so vague that it was impossible to

say to what species he attached the different names he used. I am
therefore, I think, justified in regarding the animal in question as

distinct from the well-known or Common Chimpanzee ; and as the

term Troglodytes calvus implies a bald-headed animal it appears to

me that the animal under consideration is fully entitled to its

application.

Since writing the above I have exaiuined the specimens in the

British Museum obtained from M. du Chaillu, and, notwithstanding

the shrivelled condition of the face and ears, I am perfectly satisfied

of the identity of this specimen with the animal under consideration.

Another consideration is, however, forced upon me, with reference

to this subject, and, to give an illustration, I may ask you for a
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moment to call to mind a fable of the Monkey who had seen the

world. Now, supposing the Monkey to have been a collector of

animals, and in Europe to have obtained some white jjeople with red

or/air hair, and upon his arrival in Africa to have met with the Negroes

black asjet, with^a^ noses, thick lips, and black woolly heads, I think

he would have been justified in regarding them as a very well-marked

and distinct s])ecies. We are, however, in a position better able to

understand that time, climate, food, and other circumstances m.ay so

change the condition and ap])earance that the original type may
be said to have disappeared altogether. I venture to say this

change is now taking place, however slowly it may be. It is noticeable

in America, and doubtless in a few generations (without fresh arrivals

of Europeans) the descendants of Europeans are gradually developing

the peculiarities of the original natives of that country.

In conclusion I feel it is necessary to offer a few words in defence

of naming animals that are nearly allied and calling them by

new names, in order to constitute them as species. This practice

has of late received a check ; and it appears to me a very reason-

able and proper mode of treating the subject to consider a large

number of the animals that exhibit a itw trifling differences to be

only local varieties of the same species. At the same time we must

bear in mind that in order to do this we should seek for intermediate

forms or individuals that may be regarded as uniting two extremely

different creatures. In the present instance I have failed to find

any animal showing this tendency to be intermediate between this

animal and the well-known Chimpanzee.

7. Remarks ou Ovis nivicola. By F. H. H. Guillemarb,

M.A., M.D., F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c.

[Eeceived June 16, 1885.]

The few notes I have on the habits and structural pteuliarities of

the Kamschatkan Wild Sheep, Ovis nivicola, Eschscholtz, a series

of the skulls of which I have the honour of exhibiting, may possibly

be of interest.

In the beginning of August 1882, Mr. Kettlewell's yacht
' Marchesa ' arrived in Petropaulovsky, and shortly afterwards a

small party, of which I was a membei', started on an expedition

through the centre of the peninsula, and, striking the great

Kamschatka River near its source, descended it a distance of ^50
miles to the sea. Our land journey led us through more or less

mountainous country, and we had hoped to obtain information

concerning Big-horn at Gunol, a little settlement of cross-bred

Siberians and Kamschatdales, in the centre of the southern part of

the peninsula. Near this place is a small range of luw mountains,

bare and rocky, about three or four thousand feet in height, the

summits only of which were covered with snow. We were informed
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that there were a few Sheep here, but that it was very difficult to "•at

them except in winter. As our time was limited, our chances of
obtaining them were not considered promising enough to stop.

Narcheeki also, in the Bolcheresk valley, was mentioned to us as
another locality, a fact we were ourselves able to verify, as the
natives had killed a young male only a few days previous to our
arrival.

On reaching the neighbourhood of the magnificent volcanoes
which guard the lower part of the Great Kamscliatka River, I again
made inquiries as to the existence of Ovis nicicola on their slopes,
hut was told that there were none. 1 cannot vouch, however, for
the truth of the statement, as the natives live in superstitious awe
of the mountains, and have never ascended them to any height. We
had thus traversed the country without obtaining a single specimen

;

and we should have returned empty-handed had it not been for a
Russian sable hunter accompanying our expedition, who informed us

Fig. 1.

Head of Ovis nivicola,

that he had seen and shot several on the sea-L'liffs of the east coast,

some fifty miles E.N.E. of Petropaulovsky. On our return voyage
from Behring Island we accordingly shaped our course for this spot

;

and on nearing the land we could distinctly make out small herds of

the animals of which we were in search on the slopes of the cliffs,

which here rose to a height of five or six hundred feet. Finding a

good anchorage we at once arranged to stay, and in two days we
brought to bag no less than thirteen individuals, all of which were
full-grown males.

The general colour of the Kamschatkan Wild Sheep is a brownish

grey, and the hair of those obtained by us at the end of the month of

September was very long and thick. The head and neck are more
distinctly grey than the rest of the body. Forehead with an ill-

marked darker patch ; upper and under lip greyish white. Anterior

aspect of the limbs dark glossy brown ; a line running down posterior

aspect white. Tail short, dark brown ; centre of belly and rump
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white ; this colour does not surround the tail. The ears are
remarkably short.

Sir Victor and Mr. Basil Brooke, in their article on Asiatic Sheep
(P. Z. S. 187.5, p. 509), remark on the resemblance of the horns of
this species to those of 0. montana, with which latter it has indeed,
by some naturalists, been regarded as identical. But, as will be seen
by the annexed illustrations, the uniformly smaller size of the head,
the shortness and great breadth of the skull in its anterior aspect,
the slight development of the praeorbital fossae, and the protuberance

Fig. 2.

Head of Ovis montana.

of the orbit itself serve to distinguish markedly the Kamschatkan
Sheep from that of America.

The horns are less rugose than those of 0. montana. The frontal
surface is convex ; the orbital surface at first concave, then flat, thus
causing the fronto-orbital edge to be very sharp. The nuchal
surface is convex and afterwards flattened ; and the two remaining
edges are rounded.

The following are the measurements obtained from a series of
nine skulls :

—

Length of skull

Breadtli between orbits

Length of horns round "I

curve J

Circumference of horns I

at base
j

Horns from tip to tip .

.
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Measurements in the flesh of the thirteen individuals obtained

were also taken, and are as follows :

—

Supposed age (yrs.)...
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The Wild Sheep are so puzzling a group, and slight variations in

colour and horn are so common among individuals from the same
locality, that it is difficult sometimes to define different species.

Specimens from the extreme north of the Rocky Mountains differ,

however, so greatly from those procured in the United States, as to

deserve future specific distinction, unless specimens from inter-

mediate localities can be found to connect the two.

All naturalists who have studied the Ovine group are aware of the

confusion that has been caused in discriminating species, partly

through want of accuracy in noting the exact localities whence speci-

mens have been procured, and partly by the impossibihty of collecting

together for comparison a sufficient number of specimens. It was
Mr. Seebohm, I think, who once classified naturalists as "lumpers"
and " splitters." The Wild Sheep have suffered severely from both

classes. Buffon and Pennant mention the Wild Sheep of Corsica,

Sardinia, Tartary, Siberia, Kamtschatka, and California as varieties

of the Mouflon. Schreber, under the specific name of JEgoceros

argali, lumps up together the North-American, Siberian, and Thibetan
Wild Sheep. Even so late as 1871, Blyth, writing to the 'Field'

under the name of " Zoophilus," failed to distinguish between the

Rocky-Mountain species and the Kamtschatkan species, O. nivicola.

In the way of splitting, the Rocky-Mountain Bighorn, of which only

one species has been recognized, had no less than five specific names
given to it between 1803 and 1830.

That there may be substantial grounds for separating the northern

Bighorn from the southern species is shown by the difficulties that

have been experienced by the British-Museum authorities in naming
the North-American specimens now in their possession.

Among the stuffed specimens exposed to public inspection are two
from North America: the one from the Yellowstone River is labelled

canadensis, which is the correct specific name of the Rocky-Mountain
Sheep, supposing only one species to exist ; and the other, from Liard's

River, is labelled nivicola or the Alas/can Wild Sheep, though the

true O, nivicola is not found in America. In a corner of the same
case is a specimen of 0. nivicola from Kamtschatka without any name
on its label. There is also stowed away in one of the basement rooms
a stuffed specimen in bad preservation, labelled canadensis. This

is the specimen described and figured by Richardson in the ' Fauna
Boreali-Americana,' and is identified by Mr. Nelson as belonging to

the new variety which he has named after Mr. Dall. It is of the

same type or race as the specimen from Liard's River, but is in its

summer coat, whilst Dr. Rae's specimen is in its spring or winter

coat. Comparison of these specimens will show how those from

Alaska and British North America came to be classed as 0. nivicola.

In a paper published in the Society's ' Proceedings' for 18/5 by

Sir V. Brooke and his brother on the large Wild Sheep of Asia, it

was ])ointed out that O. nivicola differs from the Bighorn in the

shortness of its face and its great propuvtionate breadth across the

orbits. There is another equally noticeable point of distinction in

the colour of the hind quarters.

44*
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Both types of the North-American Sheep have a large dirty-

white posterior disk, wliicli is very conspicuous except in the old males

in summer, when the whole of the body becomes nearly white ; they

have also a dorsal stripe, which is more or less conspicuous. In O.

nivicola there is no disk showing above the tail ', though the posteriors

are white and the dorsal stripe is wanting. There are other charac-

teristics in which O. nivicola differs from the southern race of the

Bighorn, but which it shares with the northern race. In all three

the horn is smoother, less wrinkled, and more goat-like in character

than in other known species of true Wild Sheep ; but both 0. nivicola

and the northern race of the Bighorn have the horns less massive,

and in both the points turn out abruptly, so that the tips are sharp

and seldom broken, and point outwards ; while the southern race of

Bighorn has the horns massive at the base, the tips blunt, generally

broken, and pointing forwards.

The ears in O. nivicola are very small and rounded, giving the idea

that they have been cut, and are thickly furred to the edges. In

the northern race of Bighorn the ears are also small and thickly

furred, but have blunt points instead of being rounded. In the

southern race of Bighorn the ears are broad, pointed, and deer-

like, moderately coated with hair, and are, if anything, rather larger

than in any of the known species of Asiatic Argali, measuring in

the dried skin fully an inch longer than those of the northern race.

Another point of distinction between the two races of Bighorn is

in the size of the skull, the southern race having a skull averaging

from an inch to an inch and a haU longer, and from half an inch to one

inch broader than the northern race. There are also considerable

apparent differences in colour between the two races of Bighorn ; but

I have not been able to examine a sufficient number of specimens to

be sure how far these differences are constant. I have failed to find

any specimens of the southern race with the dark winter coat like

the specimen from Liard's River, nor can I find any mention of their

ever assuming it. There appear to be also slight differences in the

distribution of the colour on the legs. The northern race also has

the hair between the ears at the back of the horns growing into a

long curly tuft, which also happens in O, nivicola, but not in the

southern race of Bighorn.

The subjoined table contains some comparative measurements of

specimens of the heads of the two races of the Bighorn.

^ This is clearly shown in Escbscholtz's figure of 0. nivicola (Zool. Atlas).
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Bighorn.
Southern Race.

Bighorn.
Northern Race.

Stuffed lieads

killed in

Wyoming, about
44° 30' N. lat.

Length of horn, measured in.

round fronto-nuchal curve 40'65

Circumference at base
|

16

Length of face from supra-
occipital edge to end of
pramaxillaries i 12

Breadth over orbits

Apparent age

8

11 yrs.

in.

33-25

16

12

7-5

11 yrs.

o 3 jj

-2 . °
0-- 3

'^ 'IS lJ

in.

38-25

16-25

11-75

7-25

8 yrs.

K
(U

« en a 2 cs -^j

.:; lo -g ^ .5 «

^ -^ 'C J;: fci-o

in.

32-2

11-8

10-5

7

8 yrs.

m.
32-1

13

10-6

7

7 or 8 yrs.

The Americaa Bighorns have a -wide range. They are found
along the whole course of the Rocky Mountains, both on their
eastern and -western slopes, as far south as Sonora and New INIexico,
about lat. 31° (Schott), and extending to the furthest northern point
of suitable ground to lat. G8° (Audubon). They are also found in
the lesser mountain-chains extending from Britis"h Columbia to Cali-
fornia along the eastern Pacific Coast {Baird), and in Alaska (Dull).
It -n'ill not therefore be strange if more than one species should be
proved to exist. Further evidence is needed to show where the
northern race or species has its southernmost limit, and to which the
orignial specific name canadensis was applied. Specimens from
the Yellowstone River have somewhat less massive horns than those
from Wyoming and Colorado, but in other respects belong to the
southern race. Baird also figures the horns of a specimen from
California, on the S.oth parallel of latitude, which measure only
thirteen inches in circumference at the base, and apparently
approximate in character to those of the northern race.
As some confusion exists as to the names already applied to the

Bighorn, it may be useful to give an account of the" most important
references to it. The earliest notice is to be found in the account of
California by Father Picolo, one of the first Catholic missionaries
who visited that country in 1697 (Abridg. Phil. Trans. London,-
vol. V. p. 459). He describes it as a sort of Deer. " It is as large
as a calf of one or two years old ; its head is much like that of°a
Stag

; its horns, which are very large, like those of a Ram ; its tail
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and hair are speckled and shorter than a Stag's, but its hoof is large,

round, and cleft as an Ox's. Their flesh is very tender and de-

licious." It is also mentioned by other Spanish writers on California

of that period. The species then appears to have been lost sight of

by naturalists of the 1 8th century. The only one to allude to it was
Pennant, who, as I have already mentioned, calls it a variety of

Mouflon. In November 1800, an adventurous Scotchman, named
MacGillivray, exploring iu the Rocky Mountains along the Bow
River, killed several in lat. 50°. He had apparently never heard of

the animal before, and found little difficulty in shooting them. In

1803 MacGillivray's account was published, with a woodcut, by Dr.
Mitchill, in the ' New York Medical Repository.' A specimen
procured by MacGillivray was given at the same time to the New-
York Museum. In the same year a description, transcribed from the

New-York account, was published iu Paris by E. Geoffroy de St.-

Hilaire, with a woodcut from a drawing of the New-York specimen.

The cut is almost identical with the one published in New York, but
is larger. No name beyond that of Belier de montaigne is assigned

to it by Geoffroy.

In or about 1804 an account of the species was published in vol.

XV. of Shaw's ' Naturalist's Miscellany,' with a figure and the name
of Ovis canadensis. The figure is coloured, but with this exception

and the addition of a background it is scarcely to be distinguished from
a reversed copy of Geoffrey's figure. Shaw, however, mentions that

a specimen is in the British Museum, and makes no allusion to

MacGillivray, so that it would appear that he was ignorant of the

New-York publication. The exact date of Shaw's publication

cannot be verified. There are twenty-four volumes in the series,

the first of which was published iu 1/90, and the last in 1813, but
the intermediate volumes are not dated. It is fair to suppose that

one volume was published every year, and that the fifteenth was
published in 1804. In 181/ Cuvier mentions it as " probably a

kind of Argali that had crossed on the ice from Asia," under the

name of Ovis montana, and refers to a figure by Schreber. Schreber's

work was not published till 1836, but some of the plates were
issued earlier. The work contains two figures of O. montana, one
of them being a coloured copy of Richardson's figure in the ' Fauna
Boreali-Americana,' which was published after Cuvier's work ; it is

therefore evidently the former figure, which is only a reproduction

of Geoffrey's, to which Cuvier refers. It is impossible to say by
whom the specific name of montana was first conferred on this Sheep.
It is assigned by different writers to Geoffroy, Cuvier, and Desmarest

;

but the name appears to have been used by Schreber before either

of the two latter, and is assigned by him to Geoffroy. From other

references it would appear that the name has been erroneously

assigned to Geoffroy, and was probably first employed by Schreber
•for Geoffrey's figure, the date of Schreber's republication of which
is unknown, Geoffrey's name being turned into Latin. In 1818,
Desmarest, referring to MacGillivray's account, gave the specific name
cervina to the Bighorn. But in his ' Mammalogie,' published two
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years later, he suppressed the name and returned to that of montuna,

which he also ascribes to Greoffroy, whose figure he again reproduces.

In 1827 Hamilton Smith gave the name oi pygargus to the Rocky

-

Mountain Sheep. The accompanying figure is certainly of the

southern or heavy-horned species, but he gives no information about

the animal. In 1829 Douglas gave the name of californianus to

the Wild Sheep that inhabits "the subalpine region of Mount's

Wood, St. Helens, and Vancouver, but is more numerous in the

mountainous districts in the interior of California." He gives very

exact measurements, one of which assigns a length of eighteen inches

to the tail; but as he states that he never saw one alive, but founded

his species on one good skin seen " about the great falls of the

Columbia River," and as no species of Wild Sheep yet identified is

known to have a tail approaching to this length, the name cannot

stand. In the work on the Natural History of Central America now
in course of publication by Messrs. Godraau and Salvin, Mr. Alston

has restored Desmarest's name of cervina, on the ground that the

name of montana, which he assigns to Cuvier, was applied to the

Rocky-Mountain Goat before Cuvier wrote. There appears no

reason why the same specific name should not be used in both

genera ; but as Shaw's name of canadensis was puhlished long before

Cuvier wrote, and before there is any proof of the name moiitana

having been used by Geoffroy or by Schreber, it must have priority.

The local name of Taye, which is sometimes given to museum
specimens, is taken from MacGillivray's original account, and is ap-

parently a misprint for Taje, which, according to Schott, in the U. S.

Mexican Boundary Report, is the name used for the Bighorn by

an Indian tribe in California. There appear to be no good reason

for retaining so purely local a name. " My-attic " and " Ema-ki-ca-

now " are also mentioned by MacGillivray as Indian names for the

Bighorn.

The most important references to the Bighorn are as follows :

—

1803. Mountain Earn of North America, Mitchill, New York
Repository, p. 237 (fig-)-

1803. Belier de Montaigne, E. Geoffroy de St.-Hilaire, Annales

du Musee d'Histoire Naturelle, tom. ii. p. 360 (fig.).

1804. Ovis canadensis, Shaw, Naturalist's Miscellany, vol. xv.

(%.)•
^

1817. O. montana, Cuvier, Regne Animal, tom. i. p. 267.

1818. O. cervina, Desmarest, Nouveau Dictionnaire d'Histoire

Naturelle, vol. xxi. p. 5.t3.

1820. O. montana, Desmarest, Mammalogie, p. 487 (fig-)-

1827. O. pygargus, Hamilton Smith, Cuvier's Animal King-

dom (fig.).

1829. O. californianus, Douglas, Zoological Journal, vol. iv. p.

332.

1829. 0. montana, Richardson, Fauna Boreali-Americana (fig.).

1836. Ber Amerikanische Argali, Schreber, Die Siiugthiere, vol. v.

p. 1367 (2 figs.).
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1840. 0. Montana, Blyth, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1840. p. 77.

1840. 0. californianu, Blyth, ibid.

18.t1. O. wiow^awa, Audubon and Bachman (fig.).

1854. O. tnontana, Richardson, Voyage of H.M.S. 'Herald'

(osteological fig.).

18.57. 0. montana, Baird, Mammals N. America, Survey Reports,

p. 673 (fig. of horn).

1859. O. montana, Schott, U. S. Mexican Boundary Report,

part ii. p. 52.

1871. 0. cawa^fenszs, Blyth (" Zoophilus "), The Field, May 13

(fig-)-

1880. O. cervina, Alston, Biologia Centr.-Am., Mammal, p. 111.

1884. O. montana dalli. Nelson, Proceedings of U. S. National

Museum, vol. vii. p. 13.

9. On tlie Avian Sternum.

By Beatrice LindsaYj Girton College, Cambridge ^

[EeceiTcd June 16, 1885.]

(Plates XLII.-XLV.)

Introduction.

The most typical and simple form of the sternum is that found

in Reptiles, where this bone, although associated with a shoulder-

girdle of maximum complexity, and strengthened by the apposition

of an interclavicle in the median line, is itself undoubtedly of

homogeneous origin, that is to say derived solely from the fusion of

ribs. In Birds and Mammals the sternum has been supposed by

some authorities to be, on the contrary, a composite structure,

containing a supplementary median element more or less distantly

derived from membrane-bone, and homologous with the free T-shaped

interclavicle of Reptiles. Much has been done to increase the

plausibility of that theory by a vague use of the terms " interclavicle"

and " episternum." These names, when first introduced, expressed

nothing but a certain anatomical position of the parts to which they

were applied ; but now that the aforenamed reptilian structure is

held by nearly all anatomists to be a membrane-bone, the names
given to it inevitably tend to suggest a meaning restricted to

particular homologies. But, unfortunately, many authors still apply

the said names indiscriminately to any anterior median ossification,

or paired ossification approaching the median line, without regard

to its origin, whether known or unknown ; and thus tliey uninten-

tionally create factitious evidence for the above-named theory, by
the continual implication of homologies which have never been

satisfactorily proved. Instances in point are afforded by certain

1 Communicated by Dr. H. Gradow, C.M.Z.S.
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occasional centres of ossification in the human sternum, and by the

median apophysis of the avian furcula.

So far as regards the sternum of the higher IMammaUa, the

balance of recent evidence is certainly not in favour of the theory

under consideration. The costal origin of the manubrium steini is

asserted by Ruge on the ground of embryological evidence ;
while

the complexity of its centres of ossification, so fully discussed by

Prof. Albrecht in his recent paper on the human sternum, points

to an origin from the fusion of many serial members, rather than

from the differentiation of an interclavicle—a process, it may be

added, which could have had no raison d'etre in a bone placed under

conditions involving comparatively little mechanical strahi. With

regard to the avian sternum, on the contrary, no recent evidence has

been offered in opposition to the theory maintained by Gotte and

Hoffmann, which asserts the presence of an interclavicular element

united with the costal sternum, and forming the crista sterni or keel'.

This theory will be examined from a critical point of view in the

following communication, the object of which is to discuss the origin

of the avian sternum and its various parts.

The communication consists of three sections, arranged in the

following order :

—

Part I. (i.) Statement of the chief views held as to the nature of

the Avian Sternum, and of the nomenclature of its parts

adopted by the best authorities, where this offers any special

peculiarity ;
(ii.) Comments on certain of the above views.

Part II. Details of the embryonic development of the sternum

and adjacent parts in five types of bird (with Plates).

Part III. Summary of the conclusions apparently suggested by

the latter, in connection with previously recorded facts.

1 It should be added at the outset that no conoliision can be gained from

the consideration of other types than birds ; for while on the one hand we may-

refer to the keel of the sternum in Bats, which is admittedly the outgrowth of

the sternum itself, belonging both to the presternum and mesosternuiu, yet on

the other hand we must admit the existence in Hatteria of a keel formed by

coalescence of the interclavicle with the sternum, and affording attachment to

the pectoral muscles (see " Contributions to the Anatomy of Hatteria, or Ehyn-

chocephalus of Owen," by A. Giinther, M.A., Ph.D. : Phil. Trans. 1867, p. 595).
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The foregoing summary of theory with regard to tlie Avian
Sternum would be incomplete without reference to the recent

researches on the Mammalian Sternum wliich have been already

mentioned, namely those of Ruge, which established the costal origin

of the xiphisteravm of man ; and tliose of Albrecht, which have

lately added more force to Ruge's conclusions as to the costal origin

of the manubrium sterni. The result in the former case precludes

us from admitting that the posterior processes of the avian sternum
are, as suggested by Huxley, homologous with the xij)histernum of

man ^ ; and in both it greatly weakens the argument for the inter-

clavicular homology of the keel, while at the same time it points out

a line of research with regard to the anterior region of the avian

sternum, which has been followed during the investigation hereafter

described.

(ii.) Certain of the theories named call for some comment.
Firstly, witii regard to that of L'Herminier, it is obvious that at the

date of his researches the phylogenetic value of anatomical features

was but little understood ; we are therefore not bound to accept

L'Herminier's own estimation of the equal value of his three typical

rows of ossific centres v^ith the confidence which at first siijht might
seem due to his numerous facts and clear description of them.
Nevertheless his record of the respective dates at which the various

centres appear affords a valuable clue to the order of development
of the respective parts, the details of which will be discussed here-

after.

Secondly, with regard to Harting's theory, several objections

present themselves at first sight. Were the system of ligaments,

with the bony processes wliich afford them attachment, to be

regarded as an " episternum," it would afford a unique case of a

bone undergoing degradation at the centre, yet ossifying at odd
points in its original periphery. Again, there is no reason to place

any especial emphasis on the occurrence of the ossifications indicated,

since all ligaments tend to present occasional ossifications. Further,

the fact that the ligament system of the Ostrich is claimed as an
episternal apparatus in which the clavicles have not been differen-

tiated, amounts to a reductio ad ahsurdum of the theory; for these

ligaments, exceedingly thin in the adult, are scarcely possible to

find in the embryo, in which, on Harting's hypothesis, we should
expect to find them better developed.

It appears, then, that the evidence for the interclavicular homology
of the keel must rest on the embryological researches of Gotte and
Hoffmann. For this reason, further evidence upon the disputed

point of the keel has been sought in a series of embryos of five types.

All points of interest observed in these embryos are described in the
ensuing section. Part II. It is to be noticed, however, that some
difficulty occurs hi comparing the results obtained with those of the

^ It is possible, however, that they may be comparable to that of the Jerboa
or tfie Eangaroos, in which animals this process is probably a secondary
addition to the costal sternum, or even to the xiphisternum of the Frog, which
also is an appendage to a costal sternum, if Kuge's view of the latter be correct.
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above-named observers, owing to some discrepancies in their state-

ments as to the age of embryos. Gotte describes tlie establishment
of coracoid, clavicle, and sternum in chick embryos of the age of
4-0 days, and yet considers that his embryos were slightly older than

Fig. I.

A. Sternum of'adult Guillemot ( Uria froilc). B. Sternum of Ostrich embryo,

consistiug, before fusion of the lateral halves, of costal sternum only.

C. Sternum of Ohick embryo, consisting, before fusion, of both costal

sternum and metasternum.

c.s, costal sternum, extending from the attachment of the coracoid to that of

the last sternal rib ; m.s, metasternum, extending posteriorly from the

last sternal rib '
; m.f, median furcular apophysis ; m.a, median anterior

sternal apophysis ; a.l.p, anterior lateral process of the sternum
; p.l.p,

posterior lateral process of the sternum.

Rathke's. These descriptions do not correspond with the usually

received opinion that the histological diflfereutiation of the mesoblast

takes place during the fifth day of incubation in the chick "; still less

^ This region does not exactly correspond witli L'Herminiers metasternum,

for that bears some of the posterior ribs, and therefore includes part of the

costal sternum.

It corresponds, however, with the region occupied by Parker a Lophosteon

+ Metosteon + Urosteon, in other words its extent is not only posterior

but also median. In short,! he term metasternum is used here to express rather

its development in time than its position in place.

^ ' Elements of Embryology,' Foster and Balfour, 2ud ed. p. 270.
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do those of Hoffmann, who describes the connection of sternum and
clavicle taking place " durch an Kuorpelzelleii reiches Bindegewebe,"
in sections of Carbo cormoramis " von zwei Tage alten Embryonen"
Gotte's sections of 4-5 days' chicks probably correspond with those

called chicks of 6 days' incubation in the Cambridge Morphological
Laboratory. In these, however, I fail to detect the darker tissue

which he describes as connecting sternum and clavicle. They corre-

spond with the earliest stages which I have dissected, figured in

Plate XLV. figs. 9, 10, 12, 14.

The nomenclature used throughout this paper is explained by
Fig. I. p. 690.

Part II. Details of Embryonic Development in five Types,
namely (i.) the African Ostrich (Strufhio cainelus), (ii.) the
Guillemot {Uria troile), (iii.) the Gull (Larus), (iv.) the Chick,
and (v.) the Gannet (Sida alba).

These embryos were not examined in sections, but were dissectedj

and this for two reasons : first, comparison of stages is easier if one
method of preparation is employed throughout ; and the younger
specimens can be dissected, whereas the older ones, with which it is

safest to begin, cannot be made into sections ; secondly, sections are

useless in studying the development of muscles, which is of necessity

intimately connected with that of bones, and may therefore give some
clue to their history. A chick in which the pericardial cavity is not
yet closed can be dissected with perfect accuracy under a strong lens :

indeed dissections can be made at a stage so early that they are

useless, since the microscope shows little difference between various
cells, and there is no means of checking the results of dissection by
the histological character of different parts ; this is a consequence of
the fact that the first change the differentiating cells undergo is a

change in their firmness and closeness. Plate XLIV. figs. 3-a
correspond with the stage called "early 6th day "'

in the Cambridge
Morphological Laboratory, sections of which show comparatively little

differentiation in the cells of the future shoulder-girdle.

(i.) The Ostrich.

(7 individuals, embryos respectively of 27, 25, 21, 15, 10, 7,

and 4 days' incubation.)

The adult Ostrich still presents certain Reptihan features: to wit, (a)
the presence of two claws on the 1st and 2ud digits of the wing, while
other birds that possess such claws, for example Rhea and the Swan,
have only one, and most birds have none ; (b) the broad coracoid,
consisting of two parts separated by a foramen. These facts appeared
to render it possible a priori that in the embryo traces of the Reptilian
interclavicle also might be present, either free or, as suggested by
Gotte's theory, in the form of a rudimentary keel ; for the absence
of the interclavicle is not implied in the loss of clavicles, as may be
seen from its existence in the Crocodile ; but, on investigation.
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no trace was found eitlier of interclavicle, clavicle, or keel.

Too much stress cannot be laid on the absence of the latter, since

the character of the fore limb as a true although degraded wing has

frequently led, from a point of view exactly opposite to that of Gotte,

to the suggestion (founded on no otiier evidence tlian the analogy

indicated; that tlie sternum of the Ratita; has lost a formerly

existing keel : this statement must now be directly negatived. The

absence of a keel might indeed be inferred, by all who do not share

Gotte's view as to its origin, from the smallness of the pectoral

muscles, the earlier stages of which afford no ground for supposing

that they have assumed their present condition by degradation from

a carinate type.

It is unfortunate that no observations have been made on the

early embryos of lihea or Casnarius, or above all on those of

Bromceus, whose rudimentary clavicles and single sternal plate mark

a type singularly different from the other Ratitae. The Ostrich

embryos, however, presented numerous points of interest, given below.

1. In the 4 days' embryo, scapula and coracoid are not united;

this points to the conclusion that their subsequent union ia a

secondary rather than an ancestral reptilian condition. Furthermore,

the coracoid and j^recoracoid are separate. Giitte and Hoffmann

both came to the conclusion that the distinction between the two

parts arose by the establishment of a foramen in a cartilage

originally uniform ; the 4 days' embryo shows, however, that the

division between them is of different origin. The precoracoid thus

exhibits its maximum development in the earliest stage ; in the adult

it sometimes shows a tendency to atrophy (r/. Plate XLII. %. 9 ;

Bronn figures a similar specimen). In the absence of further evidence

this fact would have gone far to justify a belief that the precoracoid

•was wanting in the shoulder-girdle of other birds, but, as will be

seen hereafter, there are reasons for a contrary opinion.

2. The rectus abdominis muscle is in the 7 days' embryo

attached to the un fused sternal halves, passing up between them in

the median line, about to the level of the third sternal rib, where

they meet one another ; the muscle is broad, and its lateral portions

exhibit two thick bands which are attached to the sternal halves.

In the adult the median portion is attached to the borders of the

cartilaginous metastcrnum, which is apparently developed for its

support, while the lateral portions become very thin.

3. In the 4 days' embryo are seen eight thick transverse muscular

bands, overlying as many ribs, i. e. all except the two anterior free

ribs : in the" case of the two posterior ribs, these muscles are longer

than the ribs ; and in the case of the posterior sternal ribs, they do

not follow the sharp curve which these make towards the sternum,

but pass nearly straight towards the median line, so that they only

overlie the ribs during part of their course. Towards the spine

they become lost in undifferentiated muscular tissue. These

muscles are on no account to be confounded with the muscle-plates

as apparent in a four days' chick ; bands similar to them appear in a

six days' chick : their position also, as stated, corresponds with that
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of he lib?, i. e. is not, like that of the muscle-plate?, intravertebral.

Ths supercostal position it will be seen, however, from coin-

j)arison with other types, is only a secondary arrangement occurring

during part of their course, in consequence of the curvature of the ribs.

Thfy represent, in fact, traces of the intercostales externi of ribs in

their primitive arrangement, before they acquired their present

modifications in connection with the sternum.

4. Although the sternum as a whole is greatly lengthened in the

course of its development, owing to the appearance of the metasternum,

yet its costal portion loses one posterior attached rib ; tiiere are six

sternal ribs in the embryo, five in the adult. Further, a seventh rib,

although never attached to the sternum, shortens considerably in

the course of development, which implies that it was once a sternal

rib. The position of the primitive intercostales externi of the two

unattached posterior ribs in the four days' embryo, being, as they

are, longer than the ribs they accompany, leaves little doubt that both

originally entered into the formation of the primitive costal bands.

5. The series of embryos shows the gradual addition of the

anterior lateral process to the costal sternum.

6. The 7 days' embryo shows an anterior part which may pro-

bably be compared to the manuhrium slerni of mammals. Its

extent in front of the first sternal rib, at a stage wlien none of the

parts known to be of secondary origin have as yet been added to

the costal sternum, taken in connection with the existence of two

anterior spinal ribs of which the second is very long, seems sufficient

to prove its costal origin. Further, St. George Mivart ^ records the

appearance in the Ostrich of a rudimentary sternal rib, the first of

six, which was not attached to the corresponding spinal rib (the 3rd) ;

from the number and position of the spinal ribs he describes, namely

ten, whereof the two posterior are not attached to the sternum, it

appears that this rudiment corresponds with the first sternal rib,

fully attached to the corresponding spinal portion, of the seven

embryos here described This affords a further reason for supposing

that the process of atrophy extended in the above-named specimen

to the third spiual rib has taken place already in the case of the

first and second.

7. Comparison of the 15 days' embryo with preceding stages

shows the addition of the metasternum to the costal sternum.

Although this region, seen in all subsequent stages of the embryo,

is in perfect continuity with the cartilage of the original costal

sternum, yet in the adult (as appeais in Plate XLIT. fig. 9) only a

small part of it is ever ossified. In Bhea still less of it is ossi6ed,

so that the halves of the sternum remain united by cartilage only.

Apparently these do not, however, correspond exactly with the

primitive halves ; for a fontanel, nearly closed by thinner bone, marks,

in some specimens, a boundary corresponding in position with the

notch that separates off the posterior lateral process of the Ostrich

(c/fig.IV./, p. 710).

1 "Axial Skeleton of the Ostrich {Slnithio camehts)" by St. George Mi^art,

F.E.S. : Trans. Zool. Soc. x. p. 1.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1885, No. XLV. 45
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8. The differentiation of the lateral processes of the metasternum,

whicli also are uot ossified even in the adult, is traced by their

connection with the muscles. They are prolongations, established

between the ages of seven and ten days in the embryo, of the ends

of the primitive halves of the costal sternum, to which the lateral

parts of the rectus are attached. In later stages this lateral part of

the rectus becomes very thin, and the processes are found to afford

attachment in addition to j^art of the obliquus externus, as is usually

the case with the posterior lateral processes of the sternum in the

Carinatse. Coincideutly with this change of their muscular relations,

the ends of the processes develop between the 15th and 21st days

a double outgrowth, resembling the end of the xiphoid process in

the Chick, and apparently due in both types to the somewhat lateral

direction of the strain exercised by the obliquus externus. The
attachment of this muscle becomes rather obscure in late stages,

because in the adult its major part is, as stated by Bronn, aponeurotic ;

I find that it may, however, be still traced to the process in a bird

newly hatched.

It appears, then, that in the Ostrich at any rate the posterior

lateral processes consist of the ends of the primitive costal bands,

preserved and prolonged for the attachment of the lateral part of the

rectus, and subsequently modified to afford attachment to the

obliquus externus. Their change of use is due to the reduction that

takes place, during the establishment of the Avian type, of the

rectus, which muscle finds its maximum development in Reptiles,

The primitive costal origin of these processes finds a parallel among
the Carinatse in the case of the Gannet : it is interesting, too, to

compare them with the costal processes of the sternum in Iguana,

formed by the fusion of the sternal portions of posterior ribs.

These processes, as existing in the adult, may be considered a part

of the metasternum, since the primitive part bears but a small

proportion to the later additions.

(ii.) The Guillemot.

(13 specimens, from about 1/ days' to 6 days' incubation.)

This type exhibits two marked peculiarities : {a) the great

development of the keel and median furcular apophysis; (6) the

elongated condition of the sternum, which in the adult ossifies seven

ribs and is very narrow llie former character, since the bird has

small wings and flies but little, must be attributed to the necessity for

strengthening the fore limbs in swimming ; the second seems to be
correlated with the general elongation and narrowing of the trunk

established in connection with the habit of diving. The embryos
dissected exhibited the following j)oints whicli call for remark :

—

1 . The union of the clavicles takes place very early ; in a 6-7 days'

embryo, when the sternal halves are uot yet united, they are already

closed, and the median furcular apophysis is mapped out in cartilage

continuous with the clavicles. The embryos examined were hence
unsuitable for inquiry into the ciigin cf the latter structure, but they
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gave ample opportunity for investigating the formation of the keel,

which attains a maximum development in this bird, and ought there-

fore to afford a clear interpretation of its origin. Now the keel, ac-

cording to Giitte's theory, is formed by the posterior growth of the

clavicles in the median line ; this growth ought, then, to be traced

in stages subsequent to the one described, in which the clavicles are

already united, but in which the median line posterior to them is occu-

pied solely by muscular tissue, underlying the thiimest possible tract

of skin. Such, however, is not the case ; the median part of the

furcula never exhibits any further posterior growth than in the six

days' embryo, where it has the same relative extent as in the adult.

The sterno-clavicular ligament, too, which in the course of the

process of growth supposed should be formed before the more
posterior keel, is entirely absent in the 6 days' embryo, but appears

in an embryo of about 8-9 days, where the keel is fully formed

;

moreover, far from exhibiting the retrogression with advancing age

necessary ex hijpothesi, since it is supposed to have taken place in

the course of phylogenetic development, this ligament is very fine at

first, and augments in strength as it approaches the adult stage.

Stages were not obtained which showed the gradual development o

the keel as in the Chick.

In consequence of the early closure of the clavicles, which, as stated

above, takes place before the sternal halves are fused, the rectus is

attached, at this stage, to the clavicle, a condition to be contrasted

with that which occurs in the Chick {v. infra).

2. The rectus, in stages considerably later, presents a remarkable

complexity. In the embryo of some 12-16 days it is divided into

three parts, described below :

—

A. Outer sheet, very thiu and continuous with the posterior part

of the pectoralis major. This condition of the muscles named was
observed in several of the Carinate types examined, while in the case

of the Chick something similar occurs at a much earlier stage ; the

outer part of the rectus ' described becomes gradually atrophied until

the pectoralis major acquires its usual independent character. The
above facts suggest that the pectoral muscles have been phylogeneti-

cally diiferentiated from the tlioracic region of the rectus, their estab-

lishment taking place in connection with that of the sternum, which
breaks up the uniformity of the latter muscle, primitively continuous

from pubis to jaw. This conclusion is to some extent borne out by the

condition observed in certain reptiles, where the distinction between the

pars abdominalis pectoralis and the rectus lateralis has been at-

tended with some diificulty ^. Moreover, there exists in the Penguins

^ This part of the muscle thins away posteriorly, and cannot be traced to the
pubis ; but we are not therefore entitled to deny it the character of rectus ; for

cf. the condition in some Eeptiles {Monitor and Lacerta), where in the subcu-
taneous part of the muscle some of its fibres become attached to scales. Vide
account of the Abdominal Muscles of Reptiles, by H. Gadow, Ph.D.

^ For a full discussion of these muscles in Reptiles, see the same paper

;

which states that in Ptyodacfi/lus the pars abdominalis pectoralis reaches as far

as the third inscription of the rectus ventralis ; but that in Monitor, Lacerta,
and Cncmidophorus it is often found coalesced with the rectus lateralis.

45*
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(Spheniscidfe), partly overlying the pectoralis medius, a muscle
described by Watson and named by him the Dermo-humeralis, which
takes its rise from the liead of the humerus, and forms in tlie

abdominal region a thin band of longitudinal fibres lying near the

median line : this is, in other words, a ventral part of the rectus

continuous wich a lateral part differentiated from the pectoralis. In
these birds also the rectus is comj^lex, consisting of two sheets

(Watson opud Bronn).

B. Middle sheet, most massive of the three, and attached to the

posterior-lateral borders of the sternum, which apparently corre-

sponds with the rectus of other birds.

C. Thin inner sheet, which has the transversus attached to its

edges. This takes attachment after passing inside the sternum for

nearly one third tbe whole length of the latter. In the later stages

its attachment travels backwards towards the end of the sternum, till

in the embryo of 17 days it is completely united with the main body
of the rectus, while the transversus has acquired its usual position

with regard to the latter. This late ontogenetic cliange in the rectus

seems to represent the posterior translation of the attachment of the

rectus, during the late phylogenetic development of the long meta-
sternum characteristic of this type, which apparently splits the muscle

in two, and carries the upper part backwards as it grows.

3. In the earliest stage of the Guillemot, as in the Ostrich, there

are seen transverse bands of muscle ; these are afterwards lost,

and fused into a uniform supercostal sheet continuous with the

obHquus externus. This supercostal sheet eventually, in the latest

stages examined, acquires attachment to individual ribs, while at the

same time the obliquus externus acquires an attachment to the ribs

and lateral borders of the sternum ; the phylogenetic meaning of

these clianges is obvious.

4. There are indications of a slight posterior shortening of the

costal sternum. There are 7 sternal ribs in tlie adult, but in the early

embryo 9 ; of these the 7th, 8th, and 9th have no uncinate processes.

Fig. I. (p. 690) shows an adult specimen in which the 9th rib is

not only free at its sternal end, but atrophied also towards the
dorsal region of its spinal parts. This mode of atrophy at both ends,

which leaves a rudiment of the middle part of the rib, occurs again

in the Chick. In the Ostrich, as has been seen, atrophy begins at or

near the sternal end, and travels uniformly towards the spinal region.

Neither in the Chick nor in the Ostrich do we find that marked
division between spinal and sternal portions of the rib which in the

case of the rudimentary 9th rib of the Guillemot divides it into two
pieces.

The allied species, TJ. brunnichii, may be compared with this
;

the adult has also 7 sternal ribs, and 2 posterior ribs without uncinate
processes, which do not reach the sternum.

There is also some indication of anterior shortening of the sternum,
for one of the early embryos shows the attachment of a rib, which in

the adult {cf. Plate XLIY. fig. 9) falls short of the sternum,

5. The metasternum is remarkable for the great reduction of the
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lateral processes, and for a crescent-shaped ridge at the end. The
former character is easily understood if we regard these processes as

homologous with those of the Ratitse, and consider the metasternum

to have received special elongation at a late date. Plate XLIV.
fig. 9 shows a condition which supports this view ; the median part

of the nietasternum is here not longer than the process, while in

tlie adult it is considerahly longer ; also the process is continued

anteriorly into a ridge forming part of the undoubtedly costal

sternum, which may be distinguished from the thinner cartilage of

the metasternum adjoining it towards the median line.

The crescent-shaped ridge marks the posterior insertion of the

pectoralis minor, which thus lies as it were in a depression of the

sternum ; this muscle is remarkable for its strength and its great

elongation, taken in comparison with those of the pectoralis major.

(iii.) The Gull.

(II specimens, from about 16 days' to 5 days' embryos.)

1. In several individuals of about 14 days there was traced a thin

ventral portion of the rectus continuous with the pectoralis major.

2. Two specimens of about 11 or 12 days exhibited traces, con-

sisting in greater thickne-^s and greater strength of the fibres in the

regions indicated, of a division of the rectus into tliree bauds, a

median, and two lateral attached to the posterior-lateral processes. In
the adult the lateral part of the rectus is, on the contrary, very thin.

The embryonic condition recalls that of the Ostrich
; possibly the

width of the sternum, which is somewhat broad for its length, may
be associated with the early lateral thickness of the rectus.

3. The intercostales externi exhibit in the later stages the changes

already described in the Guillemot ; the supercostal sheet at the

stage in which it is continuous sends a thin continuation under the

pectoralis major, which passes over the sternum and is attached to it

near the borders of the pectoralis minor.

A 5 days' embryo atibrds the clue to the intercostal nature of

the primitive transverse bands seen in the previous types ; bands

precisely similar are seen alternating with and attached to the ribs,

not overlying them as in the former cases ; while part of their dorsal

extent is already fused to form the continuous supercostal sheet

referred to above. The connecting link between the supercostal and
intercostal state of these bands is seen in the Chick, where the bands

overlie the ribs, but where they are found on dissection to alternate

with them in the cervical region.

4. The metasternum has two pairs of processes: of these the

outer is identified as homologous with the posterior-hiteral process in

the Guillemot and Ostrich by the fact that its outer border affords the

sternal attachment of the obliquus externus. The inner one is there-

fore of later origin
;
perhaps it owes its existence to the peculiarity

of the posterior end of the pectoralis major, of which the lateral ])art

is unusually strong and longer than the median, and is attached to
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the edges of both processes. The second process is already indicated

in the earliest embryos examined, so that it is clearly formed by

addition, not by absorption. Plate XLIII. fig. 19, by the presence

of the additional filling absent in the earlier embryos, shows an indi-

cation that the increased size of the pectoral muscles in birds that

fly well demands increased breadth of their sternal attachments, and

thus leads to the filling up of the sternum, so that the processes are

obscured by their own growth, and finally become confluent.

5. In some, but not all, of the older specimens there was found a

7th sternal rib.

6. The condition of the anterior-lateral part of the sternum, which

gives attachment to ribs anteriorly to the base of the coracoid, is to

be contrasted on the one hand with the anterior-lateral process of the

Ostrich, formed as a secondary addition to the rounded outline of

the costal sternum, and on the other hand with that of the Chick, in

which an apparent process of the costal sternum isfirst formed through

the loss of two anterior ribs primitively attached and afterwards

augmented by a secondary growth.

An old five days' embryo, the earliest examined, calls for a special

description. The coracoid (c/. Plate XLIII. fig. 8) exhibits a

remarkable resemblance to that of the Ostrich ; the median depres-

sion, however, does not amount to a foramen, and it is filled by a

separate mass of tissue, attached to the coracoid itself by embryonic

muscular tissue. This specimen, which is quite normal and alike on

both sides, seems to compel the conclusion that the coracoid of the

adult Gull represents a fusion of the true coracoid with the precora-

coid, in which the foramen which remains open in the case of the

Ostrich is filled up by further ossification—a conclusion sufficiently

startling, notvidthstanding that so great an authority as Parker has

already combated the assumption that the elements of the shoulder-

girdle are the same in all birds. The scapula, as will be observed in

the Chick at a similar age, is quite free from the coracoid.

This embryo presents a median mass of tissue, corresponding with

the position of the top of the keel. The interpretation of this as an
interclavicle is forbidden by the position of the clavicles, which are,

as seen in the diagram, very small, far from the median line, and not

even directed towards it ; further, this centre, separated from the

pericardial cavity only by the thinnest connective tissue, occupies a
less superficial position than the clavicles, which overlie a thick

stratum of embryonic muscle. It will be seen, on the other hand, that

this centre arises in closest connection with the already approximated
sternal halves. Comparison with a certain occasional median
cartilage in the Chick will show that too much importance must not

be attributed to this centre in the Gull ; the former is also median,

but its posterior position shows that it cannot be an interclavicle.

It must therefore be a formation of recent date, and its occasional

appearance shows that the keel has a tendency, not yet established,

to differentiate itself from the rest of the sternum : this tendency is

expressed, in a much lower degree, by the existence of a separate

centre of ossification for the keel in the Gull and Chick, as in many
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other birds. There is every reason to expect that this tendency will

occasionally be expressed (as apparently it is in the present instance)

by the thick anterior part of the keel, as well as by the posterior

part.

(iv.) The Chick.

(37 embryos, from 16 days' to early 5 days' ; of which
all but 7 were under the age of 12 days.)

1

.

Continuity of the inner part of the pectoralis with outer fibres

of the rectus was observed in Chicks of 7 days. At this age the

part indicated cannot be strictly identified, but it seems to occupy

the position of the pectoralis minor of the adult.

2. At the age of 6 days the condition of the rectus is peculiar.

Its anterior part (the equivalent of the steruo-hyoid and genio-hyoid,

of which only a few fibres have as yet been caught up by the hyoid

bones) passes between the open clavicles to end in a wedge-shaped
piece between the sternal halves, at a stage when the approximation

of the latter has already cut the continuity of the primitive rectus

band.

This state of the rectus and that described in the Guillemot warn
us that embryonic conditions, when not comparable to those of any
known adult form, cannot always be supposed to have a phylogenetic

value. We can scarcely imagine that there ever existed a type in

which, as in the Guillemot embryo, the rectus was attached to the

clavicles, while the halves of a highly developed sternum, provided

with processes, failed to meet in the middle line ; or in which, as

in the embryo chick, the presternal part of the rectus passed through
open clavicles, while the sternum was closed.

3. The primitive bands of the intercostales externi are seen from the

end of the fifth to the end of the sixth day. Their supercostal position

seems to be due to the curvature of the ribs, each of these having
passed forward under the intercostal muscle of the next ; for in the

cervical region, where several, usually three, are present anterior to

the coracoid, complete dissection shows that they are, as in the case

of the Gull, alternate with the rudimentary ribs of this part, although
in the sternal region they are supercostal as in the Ostrich and
Guillemot. The reason why no such alteration can be traced in the
sternal region seems to he that the proximal ends of the bands thin

gradually away in the region where the intercostales externi of the
adult find their dorsal limit ; in the neck region, on the contrary,

they can at first be traced up to the spinal column, although at a
later stage their spinal ends disappear. No bands were seen in the
cervical region of the types previously described.

These bands on dissection are found to consist, at the end of the
6th day, of strong fibres at an angle with the direction of the band

;

distally these fibres form a blunt mass, so that the band has a round
end, abruptly marked off from the thin undifferentiated muscle in

which the bands lie.

The reasons for concluding that these bands represent (a) the
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intercostales externi and (5) a primitive arrangement are the fol-

lowing:

—

(a) (1). Tiieir correspondence in number with the ribs, and inter-

costal position in tlie case of the Gull and Chick.

(2). Their subsequent fusion into a supercostal sheet, dif-

ferentiated finally into the intercostales externi.

(i) (1). Their curvature, slight as compared with that of the ribs.

(2). Their extent beyond corresponding ribs, in the case of

the cervical ribs of the Chick, and posterior ribs of tlie

Chick and Ostrich.

It is to be hoped that further research may elucidate the origin

and exact relations of these bands ; the iiupiiry must be attended

with some difficulty, however, since the mesoblast has but recently

acquired histological differentiation when they present the appearances

described.

4. The evidences of the shortening of the sternum are the fol-

lowing :—the adult condition presenting five ribs with uncinate pro-

cesses and two long unattached ribs without them, one anterior and

one posterior.

(a) Anterior shortening.

(i.) Chicks of 7 days showed in a number of cases the elongation

of 1-3 ribs anterior to the first of those named above ; none of these

reach the sternum.

(ii.) Chicks early on the 6th day invariably showed two at least of

these ribs fully attached to the sternum ; they are very small and
close together.

(iii.) The anterior muscle-bands, previously described, which
atrophy from their spinal ends onwards, suggest that their corre-

sponding ribs have passed into tlie sternum and disappeared by a

process of atrophy like that already noticed in the Ostrich. This view
is supported by the condition of a 5 days' Chick, which shows four

of the muscular rudiments named overlying four minute masses of
cartilage near the median line ; this specimen is in many respects

abnormal, but certainly these rudiments suggest the former existence

of a pre-sternum.

{h) Posterior sliorteniiix/.

In about one out of every four Chicks from G to 8 days incubated,

there is a rudiment of a posterior 8th rib, atrophied at both ends as

in the Guillemot; in earlier stages tins rib is seen, but not so fre-

quently, attached to the spinal end, or even at both ends. Before
this rudiment disappears it approaches very close to the next rib,

apparently because the intercostal muscle uniting them does not grow
so fast as those elsewhere, and in one case the rudiment is seen

attached to the next rib, forming a process {cf. Fig. III. diagr. a,

p. 708). The 7th rib itself is ofteu attached to the sternum up to

the end of the f)th day.

The condition of the ribs in the ancestor of the Fowl, thus shown,
may be compared wiih that of allied forms, the Waterheu and the
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Rail. The posterior shortening is evidently of much more recent

date than that just described at the anterior end.

5„ There appeared indications of the compound character of the

sternum. Several 5 days' Chicks, in which the pericardial cavity was

not quite closed, exhibited, as ah-eady mentioned, thickenings alter-

nate with the sternal ends of the ribs. Sowewhat later 5 days' Chicks

showed (in that anterior part which by the end of the .5th day gives

attachment to the coracoid) irregular thicker masses incompletely

united.

If these traces of structure in the sternum appear somewhat slight

to have any value assigned to them, it must be remembered that

early on the oth day agc/regation of tissue is almost the only sign of

differentiation of the mesoblast. Such aggregation is frequently seen

better in dissections than in sections.

6. The posterior processes of the sternum are mapped out very

early. In the Chick a newer process is added on the lateral aspect

of the posterior-lateral process, whereas in the Gull one is added to-

wards its median aspect. This process, the external xiphoid, appears

in a 5 days' Chick as a minute outgrowth from the posterior-lateral

process ; its development may be traced by comparison of the

diagrams.

Plate XLV. fig. 10 shows a 6 days' Chick with a sternum quite

abnormal, in which two other processes appear. Possibly they may
be formed as rudiments of the 7th and 8th ribs previously attached

to the sternum ; but the whole structure of this specimen is abnormal,

especially in the following respects—(1) Tiie position of the primitive

intercostal barids, of which four lie ventral to the metasternum and
nearly meet over it in the median line ; (2) the condition of its

coracoid aspect ; and (3) the four rudiments in the neck, already

described.

Finally, there remain to be discussed, 7, ihe formation of the J(eel,

and 8, the evidences for or against the existence of an interclavicle.

7- In three Chicks out of the thirty younger specimens, there

was found a separate cartilaginous centre for the keel. The ages of

these three were 7 days. Two of the three centres are figured,

to show that their posterior position precludes their being interpreted

as interclavicles ; the third was precisely similar ; the clavicles at

this stage are still open.

With these exceptions the keel was found to appear with the fusion

of the halves of tlie sternum ; these approach late on tlie Gtii day

and fuse gradually from the 9th till the beginning of the 10th

day ; as the fusion passes backwards, so does the keel. It is at

first low, but afterwards acquires its full heiglit. These (acts, taken

in connection with that long ago established by L'Herminier, that

ossification of the keel commences at its base (where the keel is not,

as in the Duck and Heron he states it to be, ossified by fusion of

paired centres in the sternum), point to the conclusion that the keel

is a structure form.ed by the fused edges of the halves of the sternum.

Its centre of ossification is, according to the same authority, the last

to appear in the sternum of the Chick. Gotte's account of the
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formation of the Chick's keel is, however, as follows :

—

Stage 1: at an
age when both sternum and clavicles are cartilaginous, they are

united by a tissue, which at the age of 5 days is comparatively thin

and dim, but between 4 and 5 days is dark. Stage 2 : subsequently,

but still prior to the closure of the sternal halves, this tissue looks

like a projection continuous with the sternum. Stage 3 : the cartila-

ginous borders of the episterual region of the clavicles meet to form
the keel : at what date this takes place he does not make clear, but it

must be either during, or prior to, the latest stage he describes, viz.

the 8 days' Chick, in which he considers the median broadening
of the tract of commencing ossification in the furcula to represent

the ossifying interclavicle.

Now in the specimen examined the said dim and thin tissue be-

tween the clavicles and sternum was never observed to present such
an appearance as that described in Stage 2 ; but it was differentiated,

immediately on the complete differentiation of the mesoblast, into

muscular fibres, forming a tract that gradually narrowed as the cla-

vicles closed. During the closure of the sternum it becomes reduced
to a thin string ; and all muscular fibres having now disappeared

from it, it assumes its character as the sterno-clavicular ligament of

the adult. No indication was observed tending to show that its

origin differed from that of other ligaments contemporaneously
established, such as those of the wing ; nor was there seen any stage

in which the cartilaginous borders of the so-called episterual region

of the furcula approached the keel ; they were always separated

from it by this tract, first consisting of embryonic muscular fibres,

and afterwards of thin ligament.

8. So much with regard to the development of the keel ; if we
accept the view that it is an apophysis of the sternum, established

for the attachment of the pectoral muscles, we have none the less,

however, to examine the evidence as to the existence of an inter-

clavicle. That the furcula presents a median prolongation, is

undeniable ; but the following statements on two points will show
reasons for supposing it to be an outgrowth derived from the cla-

vicles only at a late date.

(1) Date of the formation of the so-called Interclavicle.—It is

somewhat diflicult to ascertain the exact age of Chicks later than
the 5th day of incubation, because the changes they undergo are

comparatively slight ; but we may recall the fact that the two anterior

ribs lose tiieir attachment to the sternum about the end of the 6tb

day, while the occasional free rudiment of a rib eighth from the first

long one of the adult is never seen later than the 8th day. In other

words, the ribs at any rate have estabhshed their generic characters

at this date, which renders it probable that the broadeninj;- ossifica-

tion of the median region ot the clavicles, described by Giitte as

established during the 8th day, is an outgrowth of the Avian furcula

rather than a pre-Avian interclavicle—a view which is expressed by
giving to it (as has been done throughout this paper) the name of

median furcular apophysis rather than i^ii interclavicle.

(2) Position ofparts in the Shoulder-girdle of the .5 daijs' Chick.—
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It is always stated that the coracoid and scapula of the Chick
arise as a single plate, but the various specimens examined did not

bear out this description. The shoulder-girdle of the 5 days' chick,

in which the pericardial cavity is not quite closed, is shown in figs.

4 and 5, Plate XLIV. It consists of three pieces, whereof the middle

one is partly attached to that nearest the median line. According

to Gotte, who maintains the usual view that the scapula and coracoid

form a single plate, and who further describes the episternal pro-

jection of a 5 days' Chick as clearly distinguishable from the clavicle

itself, these three pieces would be interpreted as coraco-scapular

plate, clavicle, and interclavicle ; but this interpretation, rendered

doubtful by the early separation of scapula and coracoid, already

noticed in the Ostrich and the Gull, is rendered impossible by com-
parison of subsequent stages, Plate XLIV, figs. 3, 4, .5, and 6,

show how the median piece gradually elongates, without growing
thicker, and forms the clavicle, while the intermediate and the dorsal

piece fuse to form the coraco-scapular mass usually described, which
was found to exist early on the 6th day (fig, 6). The late date

of its appearance suggests that this fusion may represent rather a

Struthionie than a pre-Avian condition.

The interpretation as clavicle of the median piece which is partially

attached to the intermediate one, agrees with the description of

Rathke, who says that at an early stage the coracoid and clavicle are

united dorsally but not ventrally ; nor is it inconsistent with that of

Gotte himself, who says the end of the coracoid passes under the

clavicle, which is the same thing in other words. Now the median
piece, though posteriorly free, is united anteriorly to the coracoid ;

and this anterior union is dorsal, for the two pieces appear separated

by a crack when seen from the surface (cf. figs. 3 and 4), yet on
dissection they are found united below.

At first sight the relative positions of the two pieces present a

difficulty in the interpretation just given, viz., that they are placed

end to end, not parallel as in the adult, so that the clavicle is

separated from the scapula by the whole length of the coracoid.

The same difficulty, however, attends Gotte's account of the relation

of the two parts; since, although he traced the end of the coracoid

under the outer end of the clavicle, he expressly states that he failed

to trace it far towards the median part of the clavicle ; in other words,

he also found the two placed, at this stage, end to end.

Again, a second difficulty lies in the fact that the intermediate

piece of the shoulder-girdle is triangular, which the coracoid is not.

During the 5th day, however, it loses this triangular shape, and is no
longer found to be, as at first, a flat mass, comparatively thin. This
change suggests that possibly the anterior apex of the triangle is

equivalent to the precoracoid of the 5 days' Gull (which also forms
a mass lying between the clavicle and scapula), and that the clavicle

is gradually carried up towards the dorsal end, by the atrophy of

that part, with which it is in close connection. This theory is best

explained by the following series of diagrams. Reference to the

Plates will show that, although themselves diagmmraatic, these figures
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correspond exactly with those drawn from actual specimens in dif-

ferent stages (see Plate XLIV.).
It is to be clearly understood that tlie hroadening median end of

the clavicle, wliicli Gotte describes in its condition during the 8th

day of incubation, and interprets as an interclavicle, has nothing to

do with the broad median end of tiie triangular clavicle figured below.

The clavicle becomes uniformly thin throughout its length toward

the close of the 6th day, as shown in diagram 3, fig. II.

Fig. II,

2, 3, sbow changes in the shoulder-girdle of the Chick, late on the 5th day of

incubation ; 4, shows its condition during the Gth day ; and 5, its con-

dition late on tlie fith day, when the coraeoid bone has acquired its

sternal attachment and the coraeoid and scapula liave almost separated.

The view above suggested with regard to the presence of a rudi-

mentary precoracoid in the Chick at a early stage, is borne out by

comparison of the condition of the internal jiart of the coraeoid in

various types.

Beginning with the Ratiise, we see that where the precoracoid

is apparently lost, there seems to be a rudiment of it remaining in

the form of a process of the coraeoid, situated in DromcBus (Plate

XLIV. figs. 1.5 and IG) just beneath the clavicle. In Casuarius it

seems possible that the area of bone extending internally to the

foramen or incisura coracoidea^ is also comjiarable with the precora-

coid, since in Struthio the said foramen is situated near the internal

margin of the bone ; but whether this precoracoid area is not rather

a new growth of the coraeoid than the homologue of the Struthionic

precoracoid, is very uncertain. The peculiar marginal foram.en seen

in Plate XLIV. fig. 7 is seen partly develojied, occasionally, in the

Ostrich, where the precoracoid is present—a fact which supports the

^ This gives a passage to one of the nervi brachiales inferiores; this nerve

supplies the m. supracoracoideus (called pectoralis minor elsewhere tliroughout

this paper).
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former view ratlier than the latter. Even in Casuarius it is only

occasional {ef. rig. 8).

The same uncertainty must exist with regard to the precoracoid of

Diomedea (tig. 1, Plate XLIV.) ; although there can be little doubt,

from coinparison with the early stages of the various embryos

figured, tliat we must agree with Sabatier in regarding this region as

the Avian precoracoid, rather than the precoracoid of Parker, which
Sabatier calls an epiphysis {cor. ep., tig. 1).

Under these circumstances it would be hazardous, notwithstanding

the Siruthionic aspect of the coracoid in the Gull, to put forth with

any certainty a view that the jjre-Avian kind of precoracoid is to be

identified with the region suggested as precoracoid in the Chick
;

but at the same time the development of this marginal region in the

types figured renders it extremely likely that the region already

described in the shoulder-girdle of the late five days' Chick is

equivalent to a precoracoid of some kind, though possibly of a

secondary character, developed in the more inuiiediate ancestors of

the Gallinacese.

(v.) The Gannet.

(9 specimens, from the bird just hatched to a stage comparable
with a 5 days' Chick.)

The sternum of the adult Gannet, it may be observed, since it

possesses a furcula continuous with the keel, and behind it a

median paired apophysis for the support of ligaments, exhibits at

once the interclavicle of Gotte in i'ront, and the interclavicle of

Harting at a more dorsal level.

In this bird, if in any, we might expect to trace a genetic con-
nection between clavicle and keel, since in the adult these parts are

fused. Such, however, is not the case.

The embryo is particularly easy to examine, because it is so large

that the earliest aggregations in the mesoblast can be clearly traced.

The following were the stages observed, recorded, for the sake of
convenience, in inverse order, youngest first.

\st Stage, corresponding tvith a Jive days' Chick.—There are 8
ribs, which end freely, and no trace of sternum. Tlie three parts of
the shoulder-girdle are separate and almost parallel, overlying a
remarkably thick mass of tissue representing the pectoral muscle.

2nd Stage, corresponding with a later pve days' Chick.—The
sternum is indicated by thick opaque aggregations in a layer of

mesoblast, shown in fig. 14, Plate XL V. A large mass indicates the

sternum, a smaller one the keel, while three smaller masses, which
in the next stage have disappeared, may probably be compared with
the three anterior muscle-bands previously described in the Chick.
The end of the clavicle, which is of course superficial, lying next to

the skin, is completely shut off from the deeper layer, in which lie the
differentiating sternum and keel, by the whole thickness of the

pectoral muscle, a depth nearly half the length of the clavicle

itself.

3rd Stage, corresponding with a six days' Chick.—This shows
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the sternum fully formed, lying in a position corresponding with

that of the masses just described, and fused with the rib. The keel

exists as a broad and thick longitudinal ridge, divided from the body

of the sternum by a deep groove on the dorsal side. The coracoid

has now acquired attachment to the sternum ; the clavicle is still

shut ofip from the sternum by the pectoral muscle. The scapula

does not join the coracoid to form a coraco-scapular plate, either at

this or any other stage. A rudiment is apparent of the ligament

joining the top of the coracoid with the top of the keel ; and a very

strong rudimentary ligament, reduced in later stages, unites the top

of the scapula with the top of the keel. The anterior-lateral pro-

cess is very thin and trilobed, which perhaps indicates an origin from

three anterior ribs belonging to the three anterior muscle-bands

indicated in the last stage. There are 7 sternal ribs.

The outline of the fore limb at this stage indicates a division into

three digits ; it is shown in Plate XLIII. fig. 4 a, for couiparison

with the fore limb of the 7 days' Ostrich.

Atli Stage, corresponding loith a Chick of about 12 days^ incu-

bation.—The lateral halves of the sternum are closed, the keel is

fully formed, and the pectoral muscle has acquired the adult struc-

ture, namely, of three interconnected sheets. The clavicle is united

to the keel, but dorsally a thia crack still indicates their junction

(fig. 16, Plate XLV.). The anterior-lateral process of the last stage

has been atrophied ; this fact may be compared with that of the

loss of the two anterior ribs at a subsequent stage. On the right

side is seen the pecuhar insertion of the coracoid characteristic of the

adult.

The posterior-lateral process of the metasternum has been added.

No posterior reduction of the ribs is to be traced. In fact the

posterior part of the sternum seems to retain what we may suppose

to be a primitive type, as will be seen on comparison of the succes-

sive stages (figs. 15, 17, 18, Plate XLV.) with those of the Ostrich

(figs. 3, 4, and 5, Plate XLII.). We may contrast these with the

condition of the metasternum of the Chick, doubtless a form highly

specialized in this respect as in many others ; in it, as we have seen,

the processes of the metasternum are established from the first.

bth Stage, corresponding to a \A days' Chick.—This shows the

addition of the median j)rocess of the metasternum. The double

apophysis of the median and anterior region is not added till a later

stage. In the Chick, the median anterior apophysis is added be-

tween the end of the 9th and the beginning of the 14th day of

incubation.

Part III. Conclusions drawn from the above data,

in connection with facts previously known.

1. Conclusion drawn from the existence in the embryo of anterior

ribs atrophied in the adult, of which some are seen attached to the

sternum, and of muscle-bands apparently representing the intercostales
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externi of these ribs':

—

that the sternum of birds has undergone an
anterior shortening, consequent on that posterior translation of the

shoulder-girdle which is at once expressed by the lengtiiening of the

neck and the shortening of the trunk in the Avian as compared with

the Reptilian type ; owing to this change of place, the front part of

the sternum has been severed from the ribs that formed it, so that

these are now atrophied, and only traced in the embryo.
It can scarcely be doubted that the manubrium sterni of mammals

owes its origin to ribs lost in a similar shortening of the trunk, by
which the seven constant vertebrae of the mammalian type established

their cervical character, ribs which are still present in the Mono-
tremes. The part of the Avian sternum called by Huxley the
" manubrium " or " rostrum " has, however, nothing in common
with the manubrium sterni of mammals ; it is a secondary outgrowth
formed for the attachment of the sterno-clavicular ligaments. The
anterior portion of the sternum of the Ostrich, however, is truly a

kind of manubrium ; it projects anteriorly between the attachments
of the coracoids, and, as is seen in the diagram (Plate XLII. fig. 3),

it projects far in front of the first sternal rib.

2. Conclusion from the atrophy observed to take place of one or

two posterior ribs, and the addition of the median and posterior

part seen to take place in the embryo of the Ostrich :—that the

posterior shortening of the sternum suggested by Gegenbaur is but
slight, varying in different types ; and that it is far more than com-
pensated by the addition of the long metasteruum.

3. Conclusion from the development observed, in connection with
changes in the muscles :

—

That the posterior lateral processes, though primitively represent-

ing the ends of the costal bands, are elongated and modified in

various tyj)es according to the exigencies of mechanical strain. For
this reason they are never found in connection with posterior ribs

that suffer atrophy, as might at first sight have been expected from
comparison of the costal processes of the sternum of Iguana.

The great variation in form of the processes leads us to look

for some modifying cause that varies in the types to which they

belong. Now since the posterior border of the sternum affords

attachment to two opposite sets of muscles, (a) the pectoral, (J) the

abdominal, the resultant of their forces must be to some extent

expressed in its shape, for in general the outline of a bone tends to

express the direction and strength of the mechanical forces acting on i(

.

In other words, we should expect to find the posterior border of the

sternum varying with the habits of the bird, whether it is a good flyer,

and uses its pectoral muscles most, or is accustomed to run or hop,

and thus makes a greater proportional use of its abdominal muscles.

This is exactly what takes place : in birds of great power of flight

the processes become long, broad, and finally confluent, so that a long

^ It is understood that the m. longus lateralis cervicis (Gadow, Bronn,
Vogel, ]). 117), i. e. m. longus colli cxternus of Watson, seen in tlie Spheniscidse

[pp. cit. p. 61), is a continuation and serial homologue of the mm. intertrans-

versarii and intercostales externi,
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Sternum, plnin in outline, is produced ; in birds that hop and run
more than they fly, long, thin processes are seen for the attachment
of certain abdominal muscles, hut the rest of the sternum is not filled

up, so that we have a very short sternum with complicated processes.

In proof of this, contrast the sternum of the Gull, in which the two
pairs of lateral processes, which afford attachment to the end of the

Fig. III.

1, 2, 3, posterior outline of the sternum in TroccUaria fiigantca, Biomedca exti-

lans, and Crax alhcrfi ; tlie sliaded part is very lliin, and flie presence of
a siniilnr tbin margin on llie flattened ribs of the last-named conelusively
sbows that tbis mai'pin results i'rom a process of addition. 4, sternum
of Didmimhis, 5, of Hcs2:)CTornis (cast), showing posterior lateral process

;

the last sliows, like Casiiarius, Bfica, and fig. 9, Plate XLII., an incom-
plete fusion, probably due to the same causes that have operated in

widening tlie sternum during the establishment of the Avian type. (All

CO., reduced.)

a, b, c, sterna of 8 and 9 clays' Chicks: «, shows abnoimal persistence on the

right side of rudimentary 8th rib attached to the Tib; b and c, dorsal

and ventral aspects of sternum, showing incomplete keel and absence of

median furcular apophysis.

large pectoralis major, are scarcely seen to project from the sternum,

with the sternum of the Fowl or Tinanius, in which the long

processes afford attachment merely to a few thin fibres of that

muscle. Sterna of the Common Duck shoT? much variation, with a

tendency to fill up the sternum. The sternum of the Gull (cf.

Plate XLIII. figs. 9 and 10) shows how the jjrocess of filling up
takes place. la all the specimens examined except the one figured,

the two processes were distinct, even iu the earliest stages examined

;
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this one case shows the sternum on the way to become filled

up. For other cases of apparent fiUing-up see diagrams 1, 2, and 3,

fig. III.

4. Conclusion from the late date of its appearance and from

the usual absence of any anterior median rudiment, pre-existing

before the closure of the sternal halves :—that the keel is an out-

growth of the sternum of comparatively late phylogenetic date, and
created for and by the attachment of the pectoral muscles.

5. Conclusion drawn from their late appearance in the embryo,

later than the commencement of the keel :—that the tnedian furcular

apo|)hysis, and the occasional median anterior sternal apophysis, are

similarly structures of a late date, and entirely without connection

with any ancestral interclavicle.

6. Conclusion from the comparison of embryo, of 4 days' incuba-

tion in the Ostrich, and 5 in the Gull and Chick, and from the com-
parison of the precoracoid in adult forms :—that the complex relations

of the parts of the shoulder-girdle are not to be interpreted as

indicating the existence of an interclavicle, but are rather due, in

some types at least, to the existence of a rudimentary precoracoid.

7. Conclusion drawn from comparison of Chick and Gull :—that

the anterior lateral process of the sternum is not always of the same
nature, being certainly an outgrowth of the costal sternum in the

Ratitse, while in other types it is apparently the rudiment of a former

anterior extent of the costal sternum.

The ])rogress of ossification in the sternum, as observed by
L'Herminier, bears out the above conclusions. The " mesosternals

"

are the part earliest ossified, these centres occupying the lateral

region ; while the middle part (Parker's Lophosteon), which we have
seen added to the costal sternum, as the median part of the

mesosternurn, in the case of the Ostrich, ossifies at a later date. It

is to be remarked that in the Ostrich one pair of ossifications alone

exists, the " mesosternals," above interpreted as the primitive costal

part of the sterimm ; these centres are quite lateral in position. la
the Goose, the lateral position of the ossific centres is still more
remarkable ; they are in fact quite marginal, occupying the region

which Huxley calls the " costal process." These facts confirm the

above theory, that the median part of the sternum is of later forma-
tion than the primitive costal bands.

In connection with the subject of ossification, it is necessary to

deprecate the undue importance sometimes attributed to the

existence of a special centre of ossification for the keel. Little

phylogenetic value can be attributed to the existence of separate

centres, except in the case of a bone which is in course of retrogres-

sion ; in a bone like the Avian sternum, of still increasing importance,

new centres tend to appear, rejjresenling not phylogenetic facts, but
the positions of greatest strain and greatest strength in the bone at

present. Among many familiar instances of the distinction that

must be made in the two cases, are, on the one hand, the separate

ossicles of the hyoid apparatus in the higher Mammalia, or the

nucleus of the coracoid process in Man, and, on the other hand, the

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. XLVI. 46
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separate nuclei for the trochanters of the femur, or the epiphyses of

long bones.

It will be seen that the above conclusions lead us to a much more

complete and detailed idea of the nature of the parts of the sternum

than at first sight it appeared possible to attain. If the attempt to

form a complete theory of the origin of the sternum appears a rash

undertaking, in the face of the opinion expressed by Prof. Parker,

that our anatomical knowledge of the parts is as yet insufficient for

teleclogical interpretation, it must be remembered that the study of

five types has afforded a variety of new and interesting facts, and we

may at least expect that wider investigation will shortly afifoid a true

Fis. IV.

Left figure, tlieoretical diagram of the Ostrich sternum ; right figure, of Rhea
;

middle figure, of Ohick.

The costal sternum is left white ; ac, pc, indicate its anterior and jJosterior

parts, produced by ribs atrophied in the adult ; the metasternum is

shaded vertically, also the anterior-lateral process. Additions of later

pliylogenetic date are shaded horizontally. In the Ostrich and Rhea,

M, indicates the limit of the ossification in the adult ; o, the dotted

spaces, are the centres of ossification in the young ; /, is a fontanel,

scarcely closed by thin bone in some specimens.

solution of the problems under consideration, even if in the present

instance the effort to attain it is unsuccessful.

The theoretical construction of the sternum thus adopted will be

best explained by reference to the above diagrammatic representation

of the sternum in Fig. IV., and to the following tabular classification

of the parts of the Avian sternum.

That the boundaries of ossification have not always a phylogenetic

significance is clearly shown in the Ostrich. Comparison of the

embryos (Plate XLII.) shows that the primary costal halves of tbe

sternum become united by cartilage developed in the median line, yet

the line of ossification is as indicated in the diagram.
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Tabular Clasfification of parts oj the Sternum

A. Part common to Saitropsida and Mammalia :

—

Costal stertinm, arising in two bands ; connected with sternal

ribs in the adult, but otten losing its connection with ribs

which took part in its early formation.

B. Part common to Ratitce and Carinatce, but seen to be wanting
in early embryos of the former, never of the latter; it is thus

seen in process of formation in the former, as indicated by its partly

cartilaginous condition in the adult :

—

Metasterniim.

C. Part apparently common to both Eatitae and Carinatae, but really

of different origin :

—

Anterior lateral process ; seen added to the costal sternum in

the Ostrich, formed by atrophy of anterior ribs in the Chick

and Gannet.

D. Part absent in Ratitae, but common to all Carinatse :

—

Keel ; the median ventral outgrowth of B.

E. Part common to some Ratitae (Ostrich, and indicated in Rhea) and
tiie majority of the Carinata :

—

Posterior lateral process.

F. Parts variant in families and genera of Carinatse : —
Accessory processes oi Metasternwn.
Boslrum or anterior median sternal apophysis.

Xiphoid ends of posterior processes.

Variations of the Posterior Lateral Process.

The posterior lateral process of the sternum, if the value above

assigned to it be correct, ought to be found a constant feature of the

sternum of birds. Comparison of types shows that this is the case :

the birds that have a sternum without processes are few, the most
familiar instances being the Crane and the Goose. It must not,

however, be supposed that whenever we find a posterior lateral

process, this represents the primitive process as seen in the Ratitse
;

tor example, we find in the Spheniscidse, &c. {cf. figures given by
Watson, 'Challenger' Report on the Spheniscidse, and by Forbes,

Report on the Tubinares), variations in the shape of the posterior

processes which suggest that they have been formed by completion

of the growth of the sternum. In such cases, however, the primitive

process must form a part of the new one.

A secondary process exists in a large number of birds ; and the

study of development has already shown that such an accessory process

may be added eitlier on the external side of the primitive postero-

lateral process, as in the Chick, or on the inner side, as in the Gull.

In the Pheasants, as well as in the Gallinaceee, it is doubtless formed
as in the Chick : in many other birds, for example in the Bustards,

Curlews, Ploveis, &c., its exact origin is at present unknown.
It is worthy of remark that the accessory process, when present at

all, is not conspicuous in birds of archaic types, while the large
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posterior-lateral process is well marked ; witness the sternum in the

Hesperornis, Dinornis, Dodo, Apteryx, Solitaire, and Diduncuhis

(cf. fig. v.). Other noteworthy instances of a single posterior-

lateral" process, probably of primitive type, are given in Tinamus,

Herodias, Spheniscus, Aptenodytes, and in most famihes of the

Passeres, in which latter the shape of the process shows a tendency

towards the filling up of the sternum.

Fig. V.

Archaic types, with posterior-lateral processes.

1, Sternum of Bidus incjiivs ; 2, of Dinornis cras^us, from N. Otago, New Zea-

land ; 3, oi Dinornis, from Hector Eange, New Zealand ; 4, of Pezophaps

soUtaria ; 5, of Aptcryx oweni ; (i, of A. mantcUi. (All C.C, reduced.)

r, is a fontanel imperfectly closed.

Finally, it is to be remarked, if the reference to a mechanical

theory of the origin of the posterior processes seems to require

apology, that the very existence of the sternum may perhaps be

explained by a mechanical theory. The ends of the ribs fuse, as

Rathke showed, into a continuous band. Now it is not improbable

that this is primarily due to the establi:^hment of lungs. The differ-

ence between the capacity of the thorax in inspiration and expira-

tion necessitates that the extra length of each rib shall be packed

in a loop during the latter position {cf. fig. VI., 2). Now in the

embryo, the thorax being in the position of rest, these loops lie close

together. Thus it is easy to see how the original fusion of rib-ends

may have taken place.
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Further, the union of the two halves of the sternuni is rendered

imperative by the strain involved in the muving of the fore Urnbs,

which calls for strength in the median line.

Fig. VI.

A, - « 4
1. Ribs in the position of inspiration.

2. Ribs at the end of expiration, packed into loops.

3. The primitive costal band ; m, median line.

4. Theoretical diagram of the posterior border of the sternum, as influenced by

no muscle but the rectus; r.L, r.m., strain of the rectus medianus and

rectus lateralis, producing lateral and median processes. This corre-

sponds with the condition in the Ostrich of 1.5 days' ineubatioH.

6. Lateral process modified by the lateral strain of o.e , the obliquus externus,

passing from the sternum to the side of the abdominal region, -ff, re-

sultant of its strain and that of the rectus lateralis, acting at the outer

point of the process. This diagram corresponds with the older Ostrich

embryos.

In the Ostrich, owing to the extreme smallne.ss of the pectoral muscles, the

mechanical relations of the posterior border of the sternum are simple compared

vrith those existing in other birds.

The researches described in the above paper were undertaken at

the instance of Dr. Gadow, whom I have to thank, not only for

constant help and criticism throughout my work, but also for nearly

the whole of the ujaterial used. I must likewise record my thanks

to Mr. Sedgwick for the use of sections of the Chick belonging to

the Morphological Laboratory, Cambridge ; and to Miss Clarke

(lately Demonstrator of Biology at Newnham College, Cambridge) for

part of the material used and tor kindness in literary help.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

The letters CO. here and in the woodcuts indicate that the specimen figui-ed is

in the Collection at the University Museum of Zoology, &c., Cambridge.

General Lettering of all the Plates.

c. Coraooid.

p.c. Precoracoid.

sc. Scapula.

in. Equivalent of the mammalian
manubrium sterni.

m.s. Metasternum.
h. Head of humerus.

a.l.p. Anterior-lateral process.

p.l.p. Posterior-lateral process.

r.m. ]\Jedian hand of the rectus abdo-
minis nuiscle.

r.l. Lateral baud of the rectus abdo-
minis muscle, attached to^j./jj.

y. Line of undifferentiated muscle,

bordering on the yolk-sac, and
curved to make room for it.
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Plate XLII. Diagrams of Strutiho.

Fig. 1. Left halfofshoulder-girdle of 4: days' embryo: c.,p.c., and so. are separate
;

h. has been somewhat displaced towards the left of the body in disseetiou.'
2. Primitive inmcular hands of 4 days' embryo, 8 in number. The dotted

lines mark the position of the corresponding ribs as ascertained by dis-
section. Of the six sternal ribs of a later stage, the two anterior only
ai-6 nnited, confirming Eathke's statement as to the anterio posterior
coalescence of the primitive costal bands.

Sterna (of natural size, excepting figs. 3 and 9).

3. Of 7 days' embryo, seen from inside, m. is clearly shown, c. being not
yet attached, also the primitive condition of p.^.;/ aud the division of
the rectus into two parts {r.m. broken, and r.I. attached to^J./._?j.), united
by thinner and less differentiated nnis>:ular tissue. There are sternal
ribs, and the two following are still long.

4. O/'IO days'^ eiuhryo : c. is attached, p.l.p. elongated.
5. Of lo days embryo. The halves of the sternum are united; m.s. and

a.l.p. have been added, and the two posterior ribs shortened.
6. 0/ 21 days' embryo. The xiphoid end has been added top.^'.p. ; a.l.p. is

^
fully elongated

;
I. is the thin hgament uniting the coracoids and sternum.

i
. 0} 2o days' embryo. The (Ith sternal rib has lost its sternal attachment
but 7 a shows not only the 6th but also the next rib still long on the
right side ; I, ligament.

8. 6^/27 days' embryo. The fith sternal rib having greatly shortened, the
adult condition is now attained, mapped out in cartilage.

9. Of adult Ostrich
: p.c. shows its occasional condition of atrophy

; m. is
incompletely closed, a condition normal in Castuirius and Rhoa, but notm Struthio. The cartilaginous m.s. and »./.«. have been lost in
maceration. (Reduced.) CO.

Plate XLIII.
Fig. 1. Hhea: sternum of young bird, with unfused halves, x^. CO.

2. Bhea: sternum of adult bird, with halves iwrtly fused, xi. (In very
old birds the halves are almost completely lused.) CO.

3. <SVr;;^A/o
: 4 days' embryo (xl); showing" length of tailand smallness

ot lore limb compared with chick of same age.
4. Struthio: 7 days' embryo

( x 1); showing division of fore limb into three
digits. 4rt, Fore hmb of Gannet at same stage (X2A).

6. Struthio: 10 days' embryo (x 1): back view. "1

6. Struthio
: 10 days' embryo (x 1) ; side view. /

Showing appearance of feather-tracts, five in number, viz. those of
the dorsal surface, those of the ventral surface, of the thio-h the wino-
and the head and neck.

' °'

7. Struthio: \5Aay^ embryo (xl); shovring spread of the feather-tracts
and establishment of the scales on the foot.

8. Larus:_ 5 days' embryo (x5): left shoulder-gircUe (ventral side)
showing struthionic character of coracoid ; c/.= clav. • « c =precor •

y=supplemeutary tissue of the coracoid ; ;r=separate centre for
median furcular apophysis.

9. 10. Larus
: 15 days' embryo

;
posterior border of sternum ( x 1) showing

processes. In 10 the two processes are united, a condition never seen
in any younger .stage.

11. Larus: 12 days' embryo, showing six sternal ribs and three bauds in
the rectus muscle, a struthionic condition, to be noted in connection
with the struthionic character of the preeoracoid.

Plate XLIV.
Fig. 1. Coracoid of Diomedca exulans. Showing p.c.= preeoracoid of Sabatier •

cor.ep. eiJiphysis of the coracoid (Parker's preeoracoid); i'A«.c.= posterior
process of the coracoid

; a. paired anterior apophysis of the sternum.
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Fig. 2. Shoulder-girdle of late ."> days' chick, showing relations of c^.= clavicle

and eor.= coracoid. The coracoid has a flattened shape ; the scapula

is removed.
3. The same, in aifu.

4 5. Shoulder-girdle of two 5 days' chicks (right and left). Showing clavicle

adjoined ti coracoid, scapula quite free ; ventral surface. Erratuiii:

R. and L. are reversed in the diags., and sc. is put for cl. in fig. 5.

6. Six days' chick, showing (1) absence of interclavicle, (2) fused coraco-

scapular plate, removed from position of dotted line, (.3) elongated

cla\icle ; also (4) rectus attached to cla\icle (</. fig. 9).

7, 8. Ei>;ht coracoid of Casuarius, showing the foramen or iucisura cora-

coidea, which in Sfnifkio lies near the inner margin of the cora?oid.

The nren internal to it is probably a precoracoid (not identical with that

of Struthio) ; cf, fig. 1, also woodcut diagram of shoulder-girdle of

Chick. C.C.
9. Uria iroile: 7 days' embryo, showing clavicles closed before the sternum

and giving attachment to rectus muscle, r.

10. Vria troilc: about 15 d.ays': rl, external rectus continuous with pe.?to-

ralis major ; r 2, main sheet of rectus ; r 3, internal thin sheet of rectus

;

s=supracoracoideus (or pect. minor).

11. The same, showing attachment of r 3 on the dorsal side of the sternum.

12. Tlie same, showing attachment of rS nearer the margin, at a later stage.

13. 14. The same, ribs of 7 days' embryo ; 13 shows m', traces of the

primitive intercostales evterni, dissected out.

15. Dni/ixpiis, showing relations of clav., precor., and /, for. cor., in young
bird. C.C.

16. Coracoid of adult bird : /, foramen
; ff,

posterior border of coracoid.

C.C.
Plate XLV.

Fig. 1. Chick, 6-7 d.xys' incubation, showing rectus (r.) continuous with supra-

coracoideus (p. onin.); x2J;.

2. Embryonic sternal ribs of late 6 days' chick, eleven in number, the early

form of the posterior processes is also shown.

3. LateCdays" chick, .showing;/*', primitive b^indsof the intercostales externi,

and wedge-shaped ujiper part severed from rectus band b\- growth of

sternum—removed from X. Parts of the rectus=r. and r.^.; X4.
4. .5. Occasional separate centre, Ic, for keel in 7 days' chick.

6. The wedge shaped rectus band, together with (w') three anterior muscle-
bands (primitive interco.stales externi). of late (> days' chick.

7. The same at a rather later stage (very early 7 day.s' chick)
; x4.

8. Last trace of the three anterior muscle-bands, in 7 days' chick ; x4.
9. Xormal sternum of 6 days' chick, showing commencemeut of external

process, and {f) thin region towards median line : cf. fig. 8.

10. Abnormal sternum of 6 days' chick, showing a process of the sternum
anterior to the coracoid, four rudiments apparently of anttrior ribs,

and the muscle-bands belonging to each, turned over.

11 Five days" chick, showing (.i) lateral bands of mu.scle attached to lower
jaw ; upon the complete closure of the pericardial oavitj- these unite to

form the median band seen in figs. 3, C, and 7.

12. Sternum of 5 days' chick (broken by needle), showing masses of dif-

ferentiating mesoblast alternate with the ribs, possibly indicating a

complex series of costal centres in the .sternum comparable with what
Albrecht calls " hemisteruebrals " in mammals ; and four antei'ior ribs

attached to the vertebral column, the posterior ones free.

13. Gannet, Stage 1. r= rectus muscle.

14. Gannet, Stage 2. c.s., mass of sternum, showing depression for attach-
' meut of coracoid; A'= keel ; »i'= three rudimentary muscle-bands;

Ay.= thick folds of hypoblast of the throat, which afterwards form the

thyroid glands.

15. Gannet, Stage 3 ; dorsal aspect. Z;=keel ; Z and Z'= ligaments.

16. 17. Gannet, Stage 4. L, ligament.

18. Posterior margin of sternum of bird just hatched (x 1).
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November 3, 1885.

Prof. W. H. Flower, LL.D., F.R.S., President, ia the Chair.

The Secretary read the following reports on the additions made
to the Society's Menagerie during the months of June, July, August,
and September, 1885:

—

The total number of registered additions to the Society's ]Mena-
gerie during the month of June was 1 72, of which 78 were by birth,

59 by presentation, 9 by purchase, 21 by exchange, and 5 were re-
ceived on deposit. The total number of departures during the same
period by death and removals was 103.

The following are of special interest :

—

1. A Spurred Chameleon {ChamcEleon calcarifer), presented by
Major J. W. Yerbury, R.A. Major Yerbury writes from Aden
(April 8th, 1885) that this fine Chameleon was caught a few miles
from Aden. He had previously sent an example of this Chameleon
to the British Museum, so that Mr. Boulenger has been able to
determine its specific name. The typical example described by
Dr. Peters (' Reise nach Mossambique,' Zool. vol. iii. Amph. p. 22,
Taf. iv. a) is said to have been obtained in Madagascar; but it can
hardly be believed that a Chameleon of the same species can occur
in two such different localities.

2. A fine series of Australian Reptiles, received in exchange from
the Zoological Society of New South Wales on June Uth, and
containing examples of two species of Lizards and six species of
Snakes ; of the latter, three species (viz. Biemenia psammophis,
Hoplocephalus curtus, and Dendrophis punctulatus) are new to the
collection.

3. A female of the Pleasant A^nitXo'pQ {Tragelaphis gratus) irom
the Gaboon, purchased June ISlh. This scarce Antelope, remark-
able for its elongated hoofs, whereby it approaches T. spekei, has
lately been figured and described in the Societv's ' Proceedings

'

(P.Z.S. 1880, p. 253, pi. xliv.; 1883, p. 34, pi. viii.) from
examples living in the Jardin des Plantes at Paris. The present
example is the first of this species received by the Society.

4. Twelve Cascaduras {Callichthys littoralis) from Trinidad,
presented by Mr. J. Franks Chittenden, of Port of Spain, C.M.Z.S.,
and received June 23rd. Mr. Chittenden writes that in Trinidad
these fishes are considered one of the delicacies of the table, and
have a constant place in the market.

The registered additions to the Society's Menagerie durin"' the
month of July were 106 in number ; of these 66 were acquired by
presentation, 3 by purchase, 29 by birth, and 8 were received on
deposit. The total number of departures during the same period
by death and removals was 91.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 188.5, No. XLVII. . 47
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The total number of i"ea;istered additions to the Society's Mena-
gerie during tlie month of August was 121 ; of these 65 were

acquired by presentation, 2 by purchase, 27 by birth, 13 were

received on deposit, and 3 in exchange. Eleven young Pheasants,

received during the month, were bred from eggs laid in the Society's

Gardens, and sent into the country to be hatched. The total

number of departures during the same period by death and removals

was 98.

The collection of Javan animals, presented by Dr. F. H. Bauer,

of Buitenzorg, Java, C.M.Z.S,, is important, as containing examples

of an Owl (Bubo orientalis) and of three Reptiles and a Batrachian,

all new to the Society's series.

The total number of registered additions to the Society's Mena-
gerie during the month of September was 141 ; of these 77 were

acquired by presentation, 15 by purchase, 4 2 were bred in the Gardens,

and 7 were received on deposit. The total number of departures

during the same period by death and removals was 89.

Mr. Sclater placed on the table the skull of the Tapir received by
the Society, May 25th, 1878, and described and figured by him

(P. Z. S. 1878, p. 632, plate xxxix.) as Tapirus roulini. The
animal had died on the 2nd June, 1884. It was of the male sex,

and had bred with the female Ta/JM-M* ammca^ws received Jan. 16th,

1873. Now, however, that the skull could be examined, it was

evident that the supposed Tapirus roulini was not of that species,

but merely a dark variety of Tapirus americanus. After such

evidence of variation, Mr. Sclater had come to the conclusion that

the Tapir from Venezuela, presented by Fritz Zurcher, Esq., August

13th, 1881 (see P.Z. S. 1882, p. 391, plate xxiii.), which he had

referred with some doubt to Tapirus dowii, was also, probably, merely

a form of the variable species Tapirus americanus.

In future editions of the 'List of Vertebrate Animals,' Mr. Sclater

proposed to refer all these individuals to Tapirus americanus, and

much regretted that the difficulty of determining living animals with

correctness had led him into these serious errors.

The following extract was read from a letter addressed to the

Secretary by Dr. F. H. Bauer, C.M.Z.S., dated Buitenzorg, July

16th, 1885:—
" I have tried to get some more specimens of the Ptychozoon homa-

locephalum \ but am sorry to say I have not succeeded. Last

November I obtained one, but in the cold season it was impossible

to despatch it.

" It appeared to be a female, for only a few days after its capture

it laid two eggs in the box in which it was kept. After several

months the eggs were still in statu quo, and I believed them to be

1 See P. Z. S. 1872, p. 589.
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unimpregnated, till at last, in the middle of May, from one of them

issued a living young one, and two days afterwards another from

the other egg in the same manner.
" I believe such a long period of incubation very extraordinary and

noteworthy. I auswer for the authenticity of this fact. Both

young ones died soon, probably for want of suitable food. I put

them in spirit, along with the mother, who died much emaciated,

about the same time. If you think them interesting, I shall

be happy to send them. Perhaps nowhere do they possess so young

specimens of this species. The characteristic plaits of the skin

along the body and tail are already clearly discernible."

The following extract was read from a letter addressed to the

Secretary by Mr. J. Caldwell, C.M.Z.S., dated "Museum, Port

Louis, September 3rd, 1885."
" I have only a few minutes before the mail leaves, to inform you

that the day before yesterday one of my collectors found a hitherto

unknown deposit of Dodo bones. I shall be off in a few days to

examine it. There is no doubt about the few specimens he brought

me, as the upper mandible is precisely the same as that figured in

Strickland's Monograph, plate viii., but a trifle larger. I nave

given orders not to have any of the remains disturbed till I reach

the spot myself, so that there may be no mixing up of the remains

of separate birds, if we should be fortunate enough to find anything

like an entire specimen. The locality is in the south-west of the

island in a small cavern."

Prof Bell exhibited a particularly fine specimen of the Decapod
crustacean Alpheus megacheles, received from Mr. Spencer, who
had collected it at Herm, Channel Islands, and made some remarks on

it, and on the presence of Spheerechinus granulosus at that islanJ.

The following papers were read :

—

1. Descriptions of the Phytophagous Coleoptera of Japan

obtained by Mr. George Lewis during his Second

Journey^ from February 1880 to September 1881.

—

Part II. Halticince and Galerucince. By Martin

Jacoby \
[Keceived July 22, 1885.]

(Plate XLVI.)

The present paper deals with the species of HalticincB and Galeru-

cincE obtained by Mr. George Lewis during his secondjourney in Japan.

As was to be expected, the collection contains a greater number of

* Continued from p. 211.

47*
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n€w forms amongst these families than of those genera which are

included to the end of the true Chrysomelina, and further researches

will no doubt greatly increase their number. A certain number of

species which are present only in single specimens seemed to me to

be so closely allied to certain European forms, especially to species

of the genus Longitarsus, which contains already a great many very

difficult species, that their description would have only increased the

difficulty of determination, and I have thought it best to abstain

from describing them till more material was at hand. I have added

a list of the Phytophagous Coleoptera of Japan (to the end of the

Galerucidae) as far as at present known, so many additions having

lately been made, that a clearer idea may be gathered of their

number. There is, however, Httle doubt that this list will be in

future greatly extended, and that especially still more species will be

found which are inhabitants of Japan and the northern parts of

Asia on one side, and the Malayan region on the other.

Genus Mantura, Stephens.

Manttjra japonica, sp. nov.

Black below ; the basal joints of the antennae, tibiae, and tarsi

ferruginous ; above dark blue ; thorax strongly punctured ; elytra

deeply punctate-striate, the interstices flat.

Length 1 line.

Head remotely but deeply punctured ; antennae extending beyond
the base of the thorax, the first four joints fulvous, the basal one

stained with bluish-black above, the terminal joints entirely of that

colour. Thorax twice as broad as long, the sides straight at the

base, rounded towards the apex, rather strongly deflexed ; a distinctly

impressed longitudinal groove extends upwards from the sides of

the base to nearly the middle ; disk covered with deep and strong

punctures, more closely at the sides than at the middle. Elytra

rather convex, subcylindrical, regularly and deeply punctate-striate.

Hakodate.
Allied to M. obustata, Gyll., but the head and thorax much more

strongly punctured, which gives a more rugose appearance to these

parts ; the punctures of the elytra are also more closely approached
and of a more rounded shape. As these characters are the same in

all the specimens before me, I thought it best to separate them
specifically.

Mantura fulvipes, sp. nov.

Black below ; the four basal joints of the antennae, and the legs

fulvous ; above blackish-blue ; thorax coarsely punctured ; elytra

strongly punctate-striate.

Length 1 line.

Head deeply and rather closely punctured ; terminal joints of
the antennae thickened, pitchy black ; four lower joints fulvous.

Thorax transverse, very convex, the sides strongly rounded and
dilated; surface closely foveolate-punctate at the sides, more remotely
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punctured at the disk, the latter with a more or less distinct central

longitudinal smooth space, the sides at the base impressed with a

short but deep fovea. Scutellum extremely small. Elytra convex,

subcylindrical, the punctuation strong and regularly striate, the

interspaces not raised. Legs entirely fulvous.

Kumamoto,
The small and convex shape of this species, in connection with

the strong and close punctuation of the thorax and the entirely

fulvous legs, will assist in separating it from its allies. The sides of

the thorax are also much more rounded and dilated than in any
species with which I am acquainted.

Genus Crepidodera, Chevr.

Crepidodera lewisi, sp. nov.

Oblong, fulvous ; terminal joints of the antennae, apices of the

femora, tibiae, and tarsi black. Thorax impunctate. Elytra

extremely finely punctate-striate.

Length 2-2| lines.

Head impunctate, the frontal tubercles broad, divided anteriorly

only, contiguous posteriori)' ; carina acutely raised ; Ifibrum and

palpi obscure piceous. Antennae half the length of the body, the

four lower joints fulvous, the rest black, third and fourth joints

equal in length, one half longer than the second. Thorax not more
than one half broader than long, the sides very slightly rounded,

the angles distinct but not produced, the anterior ones slightly

oblique, the basilar sulcation broad and moderately deep, but

bounded at the sides by a deep longitudinal groove, the upper end

of which extends slightly beyond the sulcation ; surface entirely

impunctate. Elytra slightly broader at the base than the thorax,

very minutely and rather irregularly punctate-striate, the punctured

rows rather distantly placed and often consisting of double punc-

tures, the apex scarcely visibly punctured. Legs and tarsi black,

the base of the femora fulvous.

The exact locality of this species, which belongs to the group

including C. ti-ansversa, C. impressa, &c., is not given. It may be

that C. lewisi is identical with C. obscuritarsis, Motsch., or at all

events closely allied, but the colour of the antennae and legs is

different. The punctuation of the elytra is rather variable, con-

sisting in more or less closely approached extremely fine rows of

punctures, which here and there are united in pairs but for the most

part single and irregularly placed. The species may be recognized

principally by the colour of the antennae, which have the four first

joints fulvous only, the rest being black, the latter colour being that

also of the tibiae and tarsi.

Crepidodera recticollts, sp. nov.

Oblong-ovate, narrowed behind, entirely pale fulvous ; thorax

impunctate, the sides straight ; elytra finely punctate-striate.

Length 1 line.
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Head impunctate, the frontal tubercles rather obsolete ; antennae

more than half the length of the body, entirely fulvous, the second

and third joints short and equal, the following joints not much
longer. Thorax about twice as broad as long, the sides straight,

the anterior angles oblique, surface rather convex, the basilar groove

deep and bounded at the sides by an equally deep longitudinal

groove ; within the former a transverse row of punctures is placed ;

the rest of the disk is impunctate. Scutellum very small. Elytra

narrowed and pointed at their apices, finely and regularly punctate-

striate, the punctuation nearly absent at the apices. Legs and

underside fulvous.

Kashiwagi.

Much smaller than C. lewisi; the sides of the thorax straight, the

punctuation more regular, and the antennaj and legs entirely fulvous.

From O.ferruginea, Scop., the species is distinguished by the im-

punctate thorax, the finer punctuation of the elytra, and the smaller

size.

Crepidodera l^vicollis, sp. nov.

Ovate, very convex, dark fulvous ; antennae and legs light fulvous

;

thorax impunctate ; elytra very finely punctate-striate, the inter-

stices flat.

Length \\ line.

Head impunctate, the frontal tubercles very obsolete, the space

between the antennae with a rather deep groove ; antennae entirely

light fulvous, more than half the length of the body, the third joint

one half longer than the second. Thorax transverse, the sides

rounded at the middle, somewhat narrowed at the base ; the basilar

groove straight, deep, and bounded at the sides by a still deeper

longitudinal groove ; surface entirely impunctate, with the exception

of a few punctures within the basilar sulcation. Elytra very convex,

the punctuation fine and here and there irregular on account of

some extra punctures, the striae more obsolete but yet visible to tlie

apex, the latter of somewhat ligliter colour than the rest of the

surface ; the first joint of the posterior tarsi longer than the two
following joints together.

Oiwake. A single specimen.

This species may be compared with C. exoleta, Fabr., and
C. intej-puncfata, Motsch., from both of which it differs sufficiently

to merit a specific name ; the interstices are here flat, not convex as

in C. exoleta, in which the head and thorax are also finely punctured.

The impunctate thorax and darker colour in general separate the

present species from that of Motschulsky ; the larger size and
rounded sides of the thorax from Q. recticoUis.

Crepidodera acuminata, sp. nov.

Oblong, narrowed behind, fulvous ; head and thorax impunctate;
elytra finely and regularly punctate-striate.

Length 1 line.

Head impunctate, the frontal tubercles obsolete but visible, nearly
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contiguous ; antennae more than half the length of the body,
entirely fulvous, the second and third joints short and equal, fourth

slightly longer ; thorax not much more than one half broader than
long, the sides narrowed at the base, rounded at the middle, the

anterior angles oblique, the basilar sulcation deep and well limited

laterally by a longitudinal groove, surface impuiictate. Elytra

strongly narrowed behind, the punctured strise very regular and fine,

still less strongly marked at the apex ; the first joint of the posterior

tarsi as long as the two following joints together.

Nikko. A single specimen.

Nf^rrower, less convex, and of lighter colour than C. IcevicoUis,

the thorax longer and less transverse, the strias at the elytra much
more regular and composed of single punctures only. The shape of

this species is very pointed posteriorly, and the sides of the thorax

are concave near the base, both characters which will assist in the

recognition of the present insect.

Crepidodera japonica, sp. nov.

Black or piceous ; thorax strongly punctured within the basilar

groove ; elytra distinctly punctate-striate.

Length ]|-2 lines.

Head impunctate, deeply grooved between the eyes ; frontal

tubercles elongate, strongly raised, fulvous or piceous ,- palpi dark

fulvous ; antennae two thirds the length of the body, black, the apices

of the basal joints stained with fulvous, third and fourth joints of equal

length. Thorax subquadrate, slightly broader than long, the sides

rounded before the middle, constricted near the base, the latter with

a deeply impressed transverse groove, limited at the sides by a perpen-

dicular sulcus; surface rather convex, the disk impunctate, the lateral

margin accompanied by a deep row of punctures which extend also

across and within the basilar groove. Elytra with distinct and regular

rows of punctures, which are a little less deeply impressed near the

apices, the latter being of a somewhat paler colour than the rest of

the surface. Legs covered with yellowish pubescence.

Nikko.
The rather large size and entirely black or piceous colour will

assist in distinguishing this species. The transverse groove of the

thorax extends nearly to the sides, is strongly punctured, and not so

well bounded laterally by a perpendicular groove as is the case in

most of the species in this genus. The frontal tubercles also are

very strongly developed, and sometimes of an obscure fulvous colour.

Crepidodera bimaculata, sp. nov.

Fulvous ; antennae, tibiae, and tarsi black ; thorax impunctate

;

elytra finely subgeminate punctate-striate, fulvous, each elytron with

an obscure fuscous spot near the apex.

Length 2 lines.

Head finely transversely strigose at the vertex, impunctate, the

frontal tubercles strongly raised, elongate, and bounded behind by a
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deep transverse groove. Antennae as long as the body, black, the

first joint somewhat angulate near the apex, the second short, third

and fourth joints of equal length. Thorax about one half broader

than long, the sides rounded before the middle and narrowed towards

the apex ; basilar sulcation deep, straight, and bounded at the sides

by a perpendicular groove ; rest of the surface entirely impunctate.

Elytra slightly wider at the base than the thorax, parallel, slightly

narrowed towards the apex, the shoulders limited within by a

longitudinal depression, the punctured striae fine and regular, the

interstices with a few very minute punctures ; at the sides near the

apex an oblong obscure fuscous spot is placed ; femora fulvous ;

tibiae and tarsi black.

Subashiri. A single specimen.

The punctures of the elytra are very distantly placed, and form

about four double rows, which become more obsolete at the sides and

the apex.

Crepidodera chloris, Foudr.

The Japanese specimens before me do not differ in any way from

the European form ; the species has not hitherto been recorded

from Japan.

Genus Liprus, Motsch.

LiPRUS NIGRITUS, Sp. nOV.

Black, tibiae and lower joints of the antennae testaceous. Thorax
rugose-punctate. Elytra punctate-striate, the interstices obsoletely

costate.

Length 1| line.

Head impunctate, black, shining, the space between the eyes

slightly depressed, the frontal tubercles very small. Antennae very

nearly as long as the body, the six lower joints pale fulvous, the

rest black, the second and the two following joints slightly increasing

in length. Thorax square-shaped, with a distinct transverse groove

parallel and at some distance from the posterior margin, surface

finely rugose throughout. Elytra deeply depressed below the base,

regularly and distinctly punctate-striate, the interstices when viewed

sideways costate and sparingly covered with white pubescence.

Legs testaceous, the femora piceous ;
posterior tibiae slightly curved.

Oyana. Four specimens.

Ciiapuis, in his ' Genera des Coleopteres,' has made no mention

of the genus Liprus, which was probably unknown to him. I must
refer here to my remarks about the genus in the ' Annals of the

Genoa Museum,' vol. ii. 1885, p. 71. The open coxal cavities

would place Liprus near Diphavfaca and Lacfica, from botli of which

it differs, however, in most other structural characters, notably in the

perpendicular sides of the elytra, a peculiarity unknown amongst
numerous other genera of HalticirKE. I am not quite certain

whether the species described here is not the L. punctalo-striatus

of Motschulsky, from which, according to the description, it differs
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in the colour of the antennae and legs, and also in the rugosely-
punctured thorax. The colour of the latter and that of the head
separates the species from L. hirtus, Baly.

LiPRUs sxjTURALis, sp. nov.

Pale fulvous ; thorax distinctly punctured ; elytra deeply punctate-
striate, the interstices costate, fulvous ; the sutural margin abbreviated
near the apex, black, the costse with yellowish rather long and stiff

hairs.

Length 1 line.

Fukushima. A single specimen.

Rather smaller than the smallest specimens of L. Jiirfus and L.
nigritus, with which the present species cannot be confounded on
account of the strongly raised elytral costse and their narrow black
sutural margin. The antennae also are shorter, and the thorax
seems less transverse and more elongate. It may be, however, that
L. suturalis is only a small and differently coloured variety of L.
nigritus.

LiPRUs MiNUTUs, sp. nov.

Pale testaceous, finely pubescent ; thorax rugose-punctate ; elytra
punctate-striate, the interstices costate, testaceous, a spot behind* the
middle of each elytron piceous.

Length f line.

Head impunctate, the frontal tubercles obsolete. Antennee
closely approached, testaceous, two thirds the length of the body

;

the second joint as thick as the first, but less than half its length,
the two following joints scarcely longer but much thinner, the rest
gradually but slightly thickened. Thorax subquadrate, one half
broader than long, the sides perfectly straight or a little concave
near the base ; tlie basilar sulcation rather obsolete and siuuate,
extending to the sides, the surface rugose-punctate. Elytra rather
convex, costate throughout, the interstices deeply punctate-striate,
furnished with single erect testaceous hairs ; behind the middle a
transversely shaped or rounded piceous spot is placed. Posterior
femora short, not extending to the apices of the elytra, their tibi*
with a spine; the first joint of the posterior tarsi as long as the two
following joints together.

Nagasaki or neighbourhood.
Although the shape of this species, of which Mr. Lewis obtained

two specimens, differs from L. hirtus in being less elongate, that of
the thorax and its groove as well as the state of the coxal' cavities
agrees with the genus ; the costate and pubescent elytra, as well as
the deflexed sides of the latter, are other characters which the species
has in common with Liprus.

I may remark here that the species of Liprus lately described by
myself in the ' Annals of the Genoa Museum ' from Sumatra, although
agreeing in most respects with the genus, differs from the other
species of the present genus in the shape of the thorax, which is

that of a species of Lema.
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Genus Haltica, Geoff.

IIaltica latericosta, sp. nov.

Metallic blue or green, subopaque ; antennae, tibiae, and tarsi

black ; thorax and ehtra scarcely visibly punctured, the latter

with a very strongly developed costa from the shoulder to nearly the

apex.

2 . Elytra without lateral costa.

Length 2-2| lines.

Head impunctate, the frontal tubercles strongly raised ; carina

very short. Antennae nearly as long as the body, the basal joints

generally tinged with metallic blue, the rest black, second joint

distinctly shorter than the third, this latter shorter than the following

joint. Thorax not more than one half broader than long, rather

convex, the basal groove deep and slightly sinuate, not extending

upwards at the sides, the space in front and behind the groove

extremely finely punctured, only visible under a strong lens. Elytra

a little more distinctly punctured, the sutural margin sHghtly raised

immediately below the base to a short extent ; the lateral costa

very stronaly raised, commencing from the shoulder, but abbreviated

at a httle distance from the apex, the latter slightly hollowed out,

Sapporo, on sallow.

This species bears a great resemblance to H. californica, Mannerh.,

but is distinguished by the elytral costa not curving round to the

suture, and the rather opaque or but little shining and very finely

punctured elytra. The female does not differ in any way but by

the absence of the costa. The latter in the male is more strongly

developed than in any other species with which I am acquainted.

Haltica obscura, sp. nov.

Piceous ; basal joints of the autennse and the legs more or less

fulvous : thorax distinctly, elytra more closely and strongly punc-

tured.

Length \\ line.

Head impunctate, the frontal tubercles elongate, bounded behind

by a transverse groove ; carina very short and indistii ct ; labrum

obscure flavous. Antennae rather robust, thickened at the terminal

joints, the third and fourth joints not longer, but thinner than the

second, the five terminal joints fuscous, the others flavous. Thorax

transversely subquadrate, the sides very nearly straight, the surface

impressed near the base with a shallow transverse groove which

extends to the sides, the disk distinctly but not very closely punc-

tured. Elytra a little widened towards the apices, much more

strono-ly and closely punctured than the thorax, the interstices here

and there slightly wrinkled. Legs either entirely fulvous or stained

with piceous.

^uvama.
This species is a little larger than H. picipes, Baly, also from

Japan, and may be at once separated by the distinctly punctiired

thorax and elytra, which in the other species arc scarcely visibly
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punctate ; the piceous or nearly black colour of the upper surface

will help to distinguish the species from the many blue-coloured

allied forms.

Haltica lewisi, sp. nov.

Entirely fulvous or testaceous ; thorax transversely subquadrate,

closely punctured ; elytra closely subrugose-punctate.

Length 1 1 line.

Head impunctate, shining, the frontal tubercles distinctly raised

out short. Antennae half the length of the body, rather robust,

entirely fulvous, the second joint thickened, scarcely shorter than the

third, this and the following joints of nearly equal length. Thorax
twice as broad as long, subquadrate, the sides straight, the anterior

angles acute but not produced, the base with an obsolete transverse

sinuate groove which has a deeper depression or fovea at the middle

of the basal margin ; surface not very closely but distinctly punctured,

the punctures more deeply impressed within the basilar groove.

Elytra closely and much more strongly punctured than the thorax, the

interstices slightly rugose ; first joint of the posterior tarsi as long as

the two following together.

Kashiwagi, Chiuzenji.

The four specimens before me do not differ in any way ; in all, the

groove of the thorax is plainly visible, although not strongly defined

in outline.

Genus Longitarsus, Latr.

LONGITARSUS NITIDA, Sp. nOV.

Fulvous, shining ; head finely transversely rugose ; thorax trans-

verse, distinctly punctured ; elytra not more strongly punctured,
narrowed behind ; antennae as long as the body.

Length 2 lines.

Head with a few deep punctures and a fovea near the inner

margin of the eyes ; the frontal tubercles not raised, but limited

behind by an oblique groove; carina broad, not strongly raised.

Antennae as long as the body, entirely fulvous, the apex of the
terminal joint fuscous, the third about one half longer than the
second joint. Thorax nearly three times as broad as long, the
sides rather strongly deflexed, lateral margin a little rounded at the
middle and slightly converging outwards, the anterior angles broadly
oblique, forming a tooth at a little distance before the middle, surface

rather convex, closely and finely punctured. Elytra widened towards
the middle, strongly narrowed at the apex, the shoulders rounded

;

the disk not more strongly but a little more distantly punctured.
Metatarsus of the posterior legs one half the length of the tibiae.

Sapporo.

L. nilidus resembles in size our L. verbasci, but is of a narrower,
posteriorly more pointed shape, and the punctuation of the thorax is

more distinct, and that of the elytra more remotely placed ; the third
joint of the antennae is also proportionately longer than in the Euro-
pean species.
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LONGITARSTJS H^MORRHOIDALIS, Sp. IIOV.

Ovate, convex, black ; legs (the apices of the posterior femora

excepted) pale fulvous ; thorax very finely punctured; elytra black,

the apices fulvous, distinctly semipunctate-striate.

Length 1 line.

Head impunctate ; eyes large ; the frontal tubercles entirely

absent. Antennae nearly as long as the body, black, the three or

four basal joints fulvous, third and fourth joints equal in length,

slightly longer than the second. Thorax transversely subquadrate,

the sides nearly straight, not converging, the anterior angles

obliquely thickened ; surface very minutely and not very closely

punctured, the interspaces extremely finely granulate when seen

under a strong lens. Elytra narrowed at the apices, slightly widened

at the middle in the female, their surface much more strongly

punctured than that of the thorax, and arranged in close and rather

regular rows, black, the apex more or less broadly fulvous. Meta-

tarsus of the posterior tibiae half their length, the apex of the

posterior femora more or less piceous, the rest and the other legs

fulvous.

Yokohama.
Smaller and less robust than the European L. apicalis^ the

antennae shorter and not so thick, the thorax more finely punctured

and less transverse, and the punctuation of the elytra more regularly

arranged.

LONGITARSUS ORIENTALIS, Sp. nOV.

Ovate, narrow behind, pale testaceous ; antennae, their basal joints

excepted, the sutural margin of the elytra, and the posterior femora

piceous ; thorax extremely finely, elytra more distinctly punctured.

Length Ig-lf line.

Head extremely finely transversely wrinkled when seen under a

strong lens, with a rather deep impression near the inner margin of

the eyes ; the frontal tubercles indistinct ; carina strongly raised.

Antennae nearly as long as the body, piceous or black, the three or

four basal joints obscure testaceous, third joint longer than the

second, but distinctly shorter than the fourth. Thorax transverse,

rather more than twice as broad as long, the sides straight, not

converging, the anterior angles oblique, surface very finely punctured

when seen under a strong lens, rather convex. Elytra widened

towards the middle, narrowed at the apex, closely and a little more
distinctly punctured than the thorax, the interstices not wrinkled,

the suture narrowly piceous through its entire length, but this

colour slightly widened below the middle
;

posterior femora and

the last joints of the tarsi piceous.

Kurigahara.

Nine specimens of this species were obtained : it is no doubt

allied to several European forms and to one or two others de-

scribed by Motschulsky, the descriptions given by this author

being too superficial to identify with certainty his species. Z.

orientalis may be known by its comparative large size, the trans-
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versely wrinkled or finely rugose head, in connection with the black

suture of the elytra, which in shape agrees with L. atricilla, Gyll.,

but this species is smaller and has a blackish head.

LONGITARSUS aUADRATICOLLIS, Sp. nOV.

Obscure dark fulvous ; antennae as long as the body ; thorax

subquadrate, impunctate ; elytra finely semipunctate-striate.

Length | line.

Head inipunctate, the frontal tubercles very narrow and trans-

verse. Antennae flavous, the second and third joints short and

equal. Thorax very nearly square-shaped, the sides straight, the

anterior angles scarcely oblique, surface entirely im]Hinctate. Elytra

nearly parallel, but little narrowed behind, finely and rather regularly

punctured. Legs flavous, the posterior femora darker, the meta-

tarsus rather longer than half the tibiae.

Nara.

Amongst the small species of the present genus L. quadraticoUis

is somewhat closely allied to //. pusillus, but may be distinguished

by the square-shaped and impunctate thorax. The elytra are larger

at the base than the latter, and their shoulders are slightly

prominent.

LoNGiTARSUS LYCOPi, Foudr.

The only difference I am able to find in the Japanese specimens

from those of Europe is the slightly larger size of the former ; all

other characters agree so closely that I see no reason to consider

the two specimens obtained at Japan (Tisac ?) as specifically distinct.

LoNGiTARsus PARVULA?, Allard,

A single specimen resembling this species extremely closely was

obtained ; the elytra are rather more strongly punctured than in the

European form.

Genus Aphthona, Chevr.

Aphthona foudrasi, sp. nov.

Breast and abdomen piceous or black ; head and thorax pale

fulvous, nearly impunctate ; elytra testaceous, very finely semiregu-

larly punctate ; legs testaceous, apices of the posterior femora

piceous.

Length | line.

Head impunctate, dark fulvous, the frontal tubercles in shape of

narrow transverse ridges. Antennae rather short, flavous or testa-

ceous, the four or five terminal joints fuscous. Thorax transverse,

of equal width, twice as broad as long, the sides nearly straight,

surface scarcely or microscopically finely punctured. Scutellum

piceous. Elytra slightly narrowed behind, finely but distinctly

punctured, the punctuation arranged in close, rather regular lines

which almost entirely disappear at the apex ; the first joint of the

posterior tarsi as long as the two following joints together.
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Oj'ama,

This small species bears a great resemblance to several European

forms, notably A. fiaviceps and A. lutescens, from which several

finely expressed, but constant diiferences seem to separate it. The

head and thorax is always darker than in the named allied species,

the punctuation of the thorax is scarcely visible, its sides straighter,

the punctuation of the elytra is more distinct and absent near the

apex ; the reverse is tlie case in A. fiaviceps, which is also of a

much paler colour. Typical specimens of A. fiaviceps and A,

lutescens named by Allard are before me, but I cannot identify the

present insect with either of them.

Aphthona semiviridis, sp. nov.

Below black, above dark metallic green ; antennae, the anterior

legs and posterior tibiae pale fulvous ; thorax scarcely visibly, elytra

more strongly punctured.

Length 1 line.

Head impunctate ; the frontal tubercles quite obsolete. Antennae

nearly as long as the body, entirely fulvous or flavous, the second

and third joints equal. Thorax about one half broader than long,

subquadrate, the sides very slightly rounded near the apex, surface

extremely finely punctured when seen under a strong lens. Elytra

convex, nearly parallel in the male, more widened behind in the

female, the shoulders distinct but not prominent ; surface closely and

much more distinctly punctured than the thorax ;
posterior femora

piceous, the others and the legs fulvous or flavous.

Distinguished from other European species of similar colour of

the elytra by the fulvous antennse and fine punctuation of the

thorax, from A. atratula by the much greater length of the former,

and by the same character from A. pygmcea, Baly. The present

insect seems also closely allied to A. lacertosa, Rosenh., but differs

again in tlie entirely fulvous antennae and the almost impunctate

thorax.

Aphthona pryeri, Baly.

The five specimens obtained at Nikko and Kurigahara I must

refer to the above species, although they differ in the entirely

fulvous colour of the elytra, which in some specimens, however, have

the suture narrowly black (in the type the elytra are entirely of

that colour) ; there are no structural differences whatever to be

found in the variety, and I have no doubt about their identity with

Mr. Baly's species.

Aphthona pygm^a, Baly.

Mr. Baly described this species from a single specimen, which I

have now before me. The description gives the colour of the insect

as black, but I find the upper side of a decided greenish tint. The

elytra are more distinctly punctured than the thorax, and the

punctuation is arranged in very close semiregular lines. The speci-

mens obtamed this time by Mr. Lewis at Nikko, Kobe, and
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Nagasaki I caunot well separate from A. ixjyivuBa, altliougli their

shape is a little more slender and elongate, and the punctuatio;i of

the elytra rather more regularly arranged ; other differences I cannot

find. Numerous specimens were obtained this time, which are all

of a metallic dark greenish colour like the type ; the thorax has an

obsolete depression at the sides more or less distinctly visible, audits

punctuation seems also to be rather variable.

Grenus Phyllotreta, Foudr.

Phyllotreta tenebrosa, sp. nov.

Black ; antennae and legs flavous ; posterior femora sometimes

darker ; thorax and elytra closely and distinctly punctured.

Length 1-1 1 line.

Head with a few fine punctures at the vertex ; the frontal

tubercles distinctly raised, transversely oblique, bounded behind by

a deep groove. Carina very short and broad ; labrnm more or less

testaceous. Antennae more than half the length of the body,

entirely flavous, the third joint one half longer than the second, but

shorter than the fourth. Thorax one half broader than long, the

sides distinctly rounded as well as the posterior margin, the anterior

one straight, the angles not produced ; surface closely and distinctly

punctured in some specimens, in others to a less extent. Elytra

very moderately convex, punctured like the thorax, but the punc-
tuation arranged in very close longitudinal rows ; the pygidium
slightly protruding beyond the apices of the elytra. Legs entirely

flavous, the first joint of the posterior tarsi as long as the two
following together.

Kobe, Kumamoto, Yuyama.
Smaller than P.funesta, Baly, and distinguished by the flavous

legs and antennae and the stronger punctuation. The posterior

femora are but slightly thickened and much less than is usual in

this genus, although sufiiciently distinct for the recognition of the

species as belonging to the present family. In some specimens the

frontal tubercles are more or less flavous. The general colour of

the upper surface of the insect is black and shining ; the elytral

epipleurse are rather broad and continued below the middle.

Genus Ch^tocnema, Steph.

Ch^tocnema chalceola, sp. nov.

Ovate, obscure aeneous, base of the antennae and the tibise

flavous ; head finely granulate ; thorax closely punctured ; elytra

strongly punctate-striate, the interstices impunctate, costate at the
sides.

Length 1 line.

Head very finely granalate, impunctate or with a few punctures
between the eyes ; no frontal tubercles ; carina broad and short.

Antennae about half the length of the body, the first four joints
fulvous, terminal joints and the upper side of the first fuscous or
black. Thorax more than twice as broad as long, the sides straight.
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surface closely and finely punctured, the interstices somowhat
wrinkled. Elytra strongly and regularly punctate-striate, the

interstices impunctate and sHghtly convex, costate at the sides and

apex. Legs fulvous, the tibiae with a darker more or less distinct

mark, the posterior femora dark aeneous.

Hosokute.

C. chalceola is evidently closely allied to C. granulifrons, Baly,

of which I have the type for comparison, but in that species the

thorax is more finely punctured as well as the elytra; the antennae

are nearly entirely fulvous as well as the tibiae, and the shape of

the insect is rather narrower and less robust. It may be, however,

that the present insect is but a local form of Baly's species.

Ch^tocnema japonica, sp. nov.

Ovate, convex, aeneous ; antennae and legs fulvous ; head rugose-

punctate ; thorax closely and strongly punctured ; elytra deeply

punctate-striate, the interstices minutely punctured.

Length 1| line.

Head extremely finely granulate, strongly and very closely

punctured throughout, the punctures sometimes confluent. Antennae

not extending further than the base of the elytra, fulvous, the apices

of all the terminal joints stained with fuscous ; the second, third, and
fourth joints of nearly equal length. Thorax transverse, slightly

widened at the middle, the sides slightly rounded ; surface closely

covered with round punctures, which are more strongly impressed at

the sides than at the disk, the latter with a more or less distinct

central, smooth, longitudinal space. Elytra a little widened towards

the middle, very strongly and regularly punctate-striate; the inter-

stices minutely punctured when seen under a strong lens, costate at

the sides. Legs pale fulvous, the posterior femora stained with

greenish aeneous.

Hakodate, the sandhills, Fukushima, Niigata.

Closely allied to C. ingenua, Baly, from China, hut more robust

and of larger size, the head more strongly and closely punctured,

and the elytral interstices minutely punctate ; in C. ingenua the

latter are impunctate.

Ch.etocnema kulvipes, sp. nov.

Dark aeneous ; antennae, anterior legs, and posterior tibicc fulvous
;

head and thorax closely punctured ; elytra deeply punctate-striate,

the interstices sparingly punctured.

Length IJ line.

Head closely rugose-punctate, the frontal tubercles and the carina

entirely absent, lower part of face covered with some yellowish

pubescence
;
palpi fulvous ; antennae of the same colour, scarcely

half the length of the body, the second joint as thick as, but one half

shorter than, the first, the following three as long as, but much thinner

than, the second joint, the terminal five short and of equal length.

Thorax nearly three times as broad as long, the sides very slightly

rounded, surface finely but very closely punctured, the punctures
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at the sides nearly confluent. Elytra convex, narrowed at the apices,

deeply and regularly punctured, the interstices slightly costate at the

sides and sparingly impressed with fine puuctures ;
posterior femora

Beneous, the tibiae and the other legs fulvous.

Hakodate. A single specimen.

Tlie comparatively large size of this insect, the rugosely punctured

head without any raised tubercles, and the fulvous legs and antennae

separate it from its many congeners.

Ch^etocnema aurifrons, sp. nov.

Below blackish seneous ; antennae black, the basal joint fulvous ;

head cupreous, granulose-punctate ; thorax and elytra violaceous

blue, the former strongly punctured, the latter deeply punctate-

striate.

Var. Head and thorax aeneous, elytra light blue.

Length 1 1 line.

Head obscure cupreous, finely granulose and very closely punc-

tured ; no frontal tubercles. Antennae half the length of the body,

the two lower joints fulvous, the rest black, third and fourth joints

equal. Thorax twice as broad as long, widened at the middle, the

sides straight, surface as closely but more strongly punctured than

the head, the punctures semiconfluent at the sides. Elytra widened

towards the middle, narrowed at the apices, very strongly and regularly

punctate-striate, the interstices slightly convex at the sides ; femora

greenish aeneous ; tibiae fulvous, the anterior ones stained with

greenish aeneous.

Oguma. Three specimens.

The colour of the head and that of the thorax and elytra separates

this species from anj' of its congeners. In the variety, which is of

smaller size, the entire thorax is of the same metallic aeneous colour

as the head, and the elytra are bright blue, but structural differences

I am not able to see.

Genus Hyphasis, Harold.

Hyphasis inconstans, sp. nov. (Plate XLVI. fig. ].)

Fulvous or piceous ; the seven last joints of the antennae black

;

thorax finely and remotely, elytra more distinctly and very closely

punctured.

Length |-1 line.

Head with fine longitudinal striae at the vertex when seen under

a strong lens, obsoletely depressed between the eyes ; frontal

tubercles strongly raised, rather elongate
;
penultimate joint of the

palpi thickened, the terminal one acute. Antennae about half the

length of the body, the four or five lower joints fulvous, the rest

black, second joint much thicker than the third, but not longer.

Thorax transverse, widened at the middle, the sides straight, oblique

at the anterior angles, the disk covered with fine but not closely

arranged punctures. Elytra with a narrow lateral margin, very

closely punctured, the space near the suture slightly wrinkled,

piceous or fulvous ; the thorax of a more reddish fulvous. Metatarsus

Proc. Zool. Soc— 18«5, No. XLVIII. 48
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of the posterior tibiae as long as the two following joints together,

claw-joint distinctly swollen.

Yuyama, Hitoyoshi.

There are three specimens of an entirely fulvous colour, and tliree

in which the thorax only is of this shade. The species is closely

allied to H. beavani, Baly, from India; but in the latter the elytra

are of a metallic blue or green colour, and the head shows no traces

of strigae.

Genus Argopus, Fisher.

Argopus nigripennis, sp. nov.

Black; lower part of head fulvous; thorax narrowed in front,

closely punctured ; elytra irregularly and closely punctate.

Length 2 lines.

Head impunctate at the vertex ; frontal tubercles divided and

bounded behind by a moderately deep transverse groove; lower part

of face rugosely punctured, fulvous. Antennae more than half the

length of the body, black, the apices of the first three joints fulvous,

second and third joints equal, one half shorter than the fourth.

Thorax narrowed in front, the sides but little rounded, surface

rather closely and irregularly punctured, the basal margin impressed

at each side with a row of deeper punctures. Scutellum fulvous.

Elytra not more strongly punctured than the thorax, the punctuation

irregular and only here and there arranged in striae, the punctuation

absent at the anterior portion near the lateral margin, the latter

impressed with a deep row of punctures. Underside and legs black,

the anterior coxae and the apex of the abdomen fulvous.

Shimonosuwa.
I am somewhat doubtful whether the single specimen before me

represents really a new or a variety of one or other species of

Argopus, perhaps A. nigritarsis. Tlie thorax of that species is,

however, more transverse and less narrowed in front, and the

general shape of the insect more rounded ; the black colour of the

present species is unique amongst its allies.

Argopus clarki, sp. nov.

Ovate, convex, pale fulvous ; antennae (the three basal joints

excepted) and legs black ; thorax very finely punctured ; elytra

strongly subgeminate punctate-striate.

Length 2 lines.

Head impunctate, the frontal tubercles flattened and broad.

Antennae half the length of the body, black ; the three basal joints

fulvous, second and third joints short and equal. Tliorax at least

three times as broad as long, the sides rather rounded, the anterior

angles oblique ; surface rather closely covered with fine and larger

punctures, a row of the latter accompanying the posterior margin.

Elytra strongly punctate-striate, the punctures arranged in irregular

and rather remotely placed double lines, the space near the lateral

margins impunctate. Underside fulvous. Legs black.

Miyanoshita.
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1 must separate this species, of which only a single specimen is

before me, from all others described, on account of the strong and
distantly placed double lines of punctures at the elytra, in connection

with the black legs and antennae.

Genus Sph^roderma, Stephens.

SpHiERODERMA FUSCICORNIS, Baly.

Var. a. Antennae entirely fulvous.

Var. b. Elytra black, antennis either fulvous or the terminal joints

fuscous ; underside and the posterior or ail femora black.

In comparing the var. h with Mr. Baly's type, I can come to no
other conclusion than to consider the species a very variable one

as regards colour and also size. Many specimens of the normal
colouring were obtained by Mr. Lewis during his first journey to

Japan, and are again contained in the present collection taken in

company with those in which the elytra are black. In other

respects I can find no differences, and although the possibility is not

excluded that the two forms are not identical, I prefer at present to

consider tliem as such. In all, the thorax and the elytra are finely

and closely punctured, that of the elytra very irregularly arranged in

rows. Tliere is a single specimen before me in which tlie elytra

have a distinct fulvous tint as well as a darker one, thus proving that

either one or the other colour may predominate.

Obtained at Kashiwagi, Tsumago, Fukushima.

SphjEroderma balyi, sp. nov.

Piceous or black below ; head, basal joints of the antennsfi, thorax,

and legs, the posterior femora excepted, fulvous; elytra black,

finely geminate punctate-striate.

Var. Antennae entirely fulvous.

Length 1 line.

It will only be necessary to point out the differences between this

species and those closely allied and described by Mr. Baly, of which
8. ajjicalis seems to be the nearest allied. In this species, however,

the posterior margin of the thorax is always partly black, and the

apices of the elytra fulvous, but the more important difference is to be

found in the less transverse and more strongly punctured thorax of

S. balyi, and in the different punctuation of the elytra, in which
the punctured rows are wider apart and arranged near the suture

in irregular double lines ; near the sides the rows of punctures are

single and much more distantly placed than in S. apicalis. Theie
are two specimens before me, in one of which the antennae, which do
not differ from those in the allied species, are fulvous, this colour

being restricted in the other specimen to the four first joints.

Sphjeroderma atra, sp. nov.

Black ; four basal joints of (he antennae and the tibiae fulvous
;

thorax finely and closely punctured ; elytra more strongly semi-

regulaily punctate-striate.

Length I-I5 line.

4»*
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Vertex impunctate, the frontal tubercles narrowly anrl transversely

shaped. Labrum and palpi fulvous. Antennae two thirds the length

of the body, the third and fourth joints equal and smaller and

thinner than the second, the four or sometimes the five basal joints

and the apex of the terminal one fulvous, the others black. Thorax
twice as broad as long:, the posterior margin distinctly sinuate at

each side near the middle ; surface closely and finely punctured,

leaving a narrow middle line smooth ; anterior angles narrowly

fulvous. Elytra strongly convex, narrowed near the apices, the

shoulders not prominent, the punctuation more distinct than that of

the thorax, and arranged in close and rather irregular rows, a

broader space in front of the lateral margin impunctate. Posterior

femora black, the others and the tibiae and tarsi fulvous, the third

joint of the latter much broader than the second.

Oyama, Kiga, Nikko.

Separated from S.japana, Baly, and S. separata by the entirely

black, not blue, colour of the upper side, by the fulvous angles of the

thorax, and the more closely and finely punctured elytra, as well as

by the colour of the labrum and palpi.

Sph^roderma abdominalis, sp. nov.

Ovate ; black, apices of the elytra and the abdomen flavous ;

thorax very finely punctured ; elytra regularly and distinctly

punctate-striate.

Var. The sides of the elytra fulvous.

Length 1|-1| line.

Head entirely impunctate, the frontal tubercles very obsolete.

Antennae stout, more than half the length of the body, the first

three joints fulvous, the basal ones stained with black above, the

rest entirely of that colour, the second and third joints equal in length.

Thorax transverse, the sides rounded and narrowly margined, the

anterior angles thickened and oblique, the posterior margin strongly

sinuate near the scutellum ; surface covered with very small and

some larger punctures, the latter not very closely and irregularly

placed. Elytra wider at the base than the thorax, the shoulders

prominent and impunctate, the disk rather strongly punctate-striate,

the striae near the suture more closely placed and more irregular

than the others ; the apices of the elytra flavous, this colour narrowed

and extending upwards a little at the lateral margin. Legs black.

Abdomen flavous.

Yuyama, Kashiwagi.

Sph^roderma unicolor, sp. nov.

Entirely fulvous ; head impunctate ; thorax scarcely visibly, elytra

distinctly and remotely punctured.

Length Ig line.

Head impunctate, the frontal tvibercles transverse, the carina

flattened and short. Antennae more than half the length of the

body, fulvous, the second and third joints short and of equal length,

the following gradually thickened. Thorax transverse, widened at
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the middle, the sides very slightly rounded, posterior margin sinuate

at each side, its median lobe broadly rounded, surface extremely

finely punctured, only visible under a very strong lens ; a row of

punctures is also placed along the posterior margin. Elytra convex,

rather strongly punctured, the punctuation arranged in rather distant

rows, which at the disk approach in pairs ; between the last row

and the lateral margin is a broad im[)unctate space ;
prosternum

narrowly elongate
;
posterior thighs with an obsolete longitudinal

sulcation.

Nikko. A single specimen.

Closely allied to S.fuscicornis, Baly, but separated by the entirely

fulvous antenrise, the much more finely punctured thorax, and the

much stronger and more distant punctuation of the elytra.

Sph^roderma nigricollis, sp. nov.

Oblong-ovate ; fulvous, apical joints of the antennae and the

tibiae pieeous ; thorax black, margined with fulvous, finely punc-
tured ; elytra regularly pnnctate-striate.

Length 1| line.

Head impunctate, obscure dark fulvous ; the frontal tubercles

obsolete but limited laterally by a distinct groove ; labrum pieeous,

margined with testaceous, the maxillary palpi entirely of the latter

colour. Antennae half the length of the body, the first four joints

fulvous, the rest black, third and fourth joints short and equal, the

second rather longer and thickened. Thorax widened at the middle,

the lateral margin slightly rounded, the sides narrowly margined,

the anterior angles oblique, the posterior margin distinctly sinuate

at each side near the scutellum ; surface extremely finely but not very

closely punctured, black, the sides and the anterior margin narrowly
fulvous. Elytra slightly wider than the thorax, the shoulders some-
what thickened and prominent, finely, regularly, and rather remotely

punctate-striate, fulvous, the punctures surrounded by a small

pieeous ring. The posterior femora and the apices of all the tibiae

pieeous, the rest and the underside fulvous, the sides of the breast

also more or less pieeous.

Yuyama, Konose (2 specimens).

The colour of the thorax, in connection with the regularly punctate-

striate elytra, separates this species principally from its allies.

Sph^roderma japana, Baly, var.

In comparing the three specimens obtained by Mr. Lewis at

Jensai with the type of S. japana, I have no doubt as to their

identity with this species, although the colour is different, proving
the species, vrhich was described from a single specimen, to be
variable in this respect. The specimens before me from Jensai are
fulvous, with the exception of the elytra, which are pieeous, the
sutural and lateral margin remaining only narrowly fulvous ; the
legs and antennae are entirely of this colour. In shape, sculpture,

and every other character there is no difference to be found.
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Genus Argopistes, Motsch,

Argopistes unicolor, sp. nov.

Rotuudate, convex, entirely black above ; basal joints of the

antennse, the knees and the tarsi fulvous ; thorax closely punctured ;

elytra punctate-striate, the interstices finely punctured.

Length 1 line.

Head with a few punctures near the inner margin of the eyes.

Antennae half the length of the body, the third joint very small,

the first three fulvous below, the others black, apex of the terminal

joint also fulvous. Thorax transverse, widened at the middle, the

basal margin sinuate at each side, the sides straight, surface very

finely and closely punctured. Elytra wider than the thorax, slightly

narrowed towards the apices, the latter rounded ; surface punctate-

striate, the striae rather distantly placed, and the punctures larger

and more distinct than those between the rows, which are closely

jilaced ; tarsi flavous.

Yuyama.
This species cannot be considered a variety of A. biplagiatus,

Motsch., on account of the quite different elytral punctuation, which
is arranged in distant rows with the interstices more finely punctured.

Motschulsky has described or mentioned a species (^A. Jlavitarsis)

which seems very closely allied to the present insect in colour ; but

as Motschulsky describes the antennae as testaceous and the legs as

brownish, and says nothing at all about the punctuation of the upper
surface, it is impossible to come to a definite conclusion as to the

possible identity of this species and A. unicolor.

The author of the genus Argopistes has made no mention as to

the state of the coxal cavities nor the shape of the prosternum and
other parts so essential in the classification of the Halticidae. In

A. hiplagiatus the prosternum is of an elongate and at the same
time rather broad shape, longitudinally channelled and leaving the

coxal cavities open. The mesosternum, as in Argopus, is extremely

short and scarcely visible ; the first abdominal segment is furnished

with a longitudinal ridge at each side. The posterior femora are

very strongly developed, almost subhemispherical, their tibiae short,

robust, and distinctly widened near the apex, the latter produced in

an acute point and furnished at the sides with a distinct spine ; the

first joint of the posterior tarsi is as long as or longer than half the

tibiae.

Argopistes tjndecimmaculata, sp. nov.

Piceous below ; antennae, tibiae, and tarsi testaceous ; above

fulvous, closely jnmctured ; elytra with four spots before, five behind

the middle, and two small spots at the apices, placed transversely,

black.

Length \\ line.

Head with a few punctures and a deep transverse groove between
the eyes ; clypeus in shape of a triangular strongly raised ridge.

Antennae half the length of the body, third and fourth joints equal.
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the rest gradually increasing in size, fulvous. Thorax narrow,
transverse, the posterior margin strongly rounded, the sides straiglit'
slightly thickened in front of the margin, the surface very closely
and finely punctured. Elytra rounded, punctured like the thorax,
the inner margin of their epipleuree placed far inwards ; each elytron
with a small black spot at the shoulder, another near the scutellum,
three others, of which the third is sutural and common to both
elytron, placed behind the anterior ones near the middle, and a small
spot at the apex ; the apices of the femora, tibiae, and tarsi fulvous, the
rest of the underside piceous. Prosternum elongate, rather broad;
coxal cavities open.

Sapporo.

In one of the specimens the elytral spots are very obscure and of
a dark fulvous colour, but their p'osition is the same as in the other.

Genus Psylliodes, Lair.

PSYLLIODES SUBRUGOSA, Sp. UOV.

Piceous below
; antennaj and tibiae fulvous ; above dark blue

;

head and thorax closely punctured
; elytra stronglv puncfcate-striate]

the interstices finely punctured and slightly ru»ose.
Length 1 line.

Head distinctly punctured (when seen under a strong lens).
Antennae entirely fulvous, the second and third joints of equal length.
Thorax rather convex, about twice as broad as long, the surface
closely and more strongly punctured than the head, with an indi-
stmct central raised line. Elytra rather broad and convex, and
strongly punctate-striate, the interstices fiaely punctured,' and
slightly rugose at the sides. Legs piceous; the knees, tarsi, and
the posterior tibiae fulvous.

Hakodate. A single specimen.
From the other three known Japanese species the present one is

separated by its shorter, broader, and more convex shape, especiallym regard to the thorax, the punctuation of which is much strono-er
than HI the allied species ; further, by the entirely fulvous antenna;
ni connection \nt\\ the slightly wrinkled interstices of the elytra,
which is principally to be seen at the sides when the insect is held
in a certain light. In P. angusticdllis, Baly, the elytral punctuation
IS much finer.

PSYLLIODES INTERMEDIA, Sp. UOV.

Piceous
; above dark blue ; antennae black, the two basal joints

testaceous
; thorax extremely finely punctured ; elytra very deeply

punctate-striate, the interstices costate at the sides, finely punctured
and wrinkled.

Length 1 line.

Otsu. A single specimen.
The head in this species is impunctate ; the antenna, with the

exception of the two first joints, entirely black; the thorax is
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scarcely visibly punctured and granulate. The elytra are very

deeply punctate-striate, and the striae are more closely placed than

in the other Japanese species ; the interstices are convex at the sides,

and ohsoletelv transversely wrinkled ; the legs are entirely piceous.

P. diffirilis, Ealy, which has also convex elytral interstices, is much
larger, and of a bright metallic blue, the thorax is distinctly punc-

tured, and the elytral strife are more finely impressed and more

distantly placed.

PSYLLIODES JAPONICA, Sp. nOV.

Oblong, black below ; antennae, the anterior legs, and the posterior

tibiae flavous ; above dark metallic green ; vertex impunctate

;

thorax closely punctured ; elytra strongly punctate-striate, the inter-

stices finely punctured.

Length 1 line.

Head extremely finely granulate, impunctate, with a narrow but

deep oblique groove at each side above the antennje, the space

between the latter broad and slightly raised. Antennae CTitirely

flavous, the second joint slightly longer than the third. Thorax
twice as broad as long, the sides nearly straight, surface extremely

finely granulate, closely and finely punctured. Elytra narrowed at

the apices, strongly and regularly punctate-striate, the interstices

with a single row of fine punctures, somewhat raised near the apex.

Sapporo.

Eather smaller than P. angusticollis, Baly ; the head and thorax

differently punctured and granulate, and the elytra more strongly

punctate-striate, with the interstices not impunctate as in that species,

but with a single row of punctures ; another different structural

character is the oblique groove at each side above the antennae.

Genus Enneamera, Har.

Enneamera tibialis, sp. nov.

Black ; antennae fuscous ; elytra dark greenish blue, closely punc-
tured ; four anterior legs, base of the posterior femora, abdomen,
and the tibiae and tarsi fulvous or testaceous.

Length Ig-lf line.

Head -with a few very fine punctures, the frontal tubercles limited

behind by a deep transverse groove. Labrum piceous. Antennae
obscure fuscous or fulvous, the third joint distinct!}' longer than the

second. Thorax more than twice as broad as long, black, extremely
finely punctured, the anterior angles obscure fulvous. Scutellum
black. Elytra convex, scarcely widened below the middle, their

surface very finely and closely punctured.

Jensai, Eukushima, Nikko, Nara.

Easily distinguished from E. cyanea, Baly, and E. fulviventris,

Baly, by the black, not blue, thorax, and the colour of the anterior

legs and all the tibiae, as well as by the obscure fulvous antennae.

Nine specimens were obtained.
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Genus Manobia, Jacoby.

Manobia lewisi, sp. nov.

Subquadrate-ovate, piceous ; above fulvous ; thorax finely and
remotely punctured ; elytra regularly and strongly punctate-striate,

the base swollen.

Length | line.

Head impunctate, obliquely grooved above the insertion of the
antennae ; the latter more than half the length of the body, fulvous

;

the second joint as thick as the first, but one half shorter, the two
following of the same length, but much thinner, the four or five ter-

minal joints thickened. Thorax scarcely twice as broad as long, the
sides straight and converging from the liase to the apex, the anterior

angles slightly oblique and not produced ; surface impressed with
fine and remotely-placed punctures, transversely grooved near the
base, the groove slightly sinuate and extending to the sides. Elvtra
subquadrate, the base distinctly raised, the punctured striae very
distinct and extending to the apex, the interstices near the lateral

margin slightly costate. Legs entirely fulvous, the first joint of the
posterior tarsi as long as the two following together ; claws appendi-
culate ; anterior coxal cavities open.

Jchiuchi.

This genus was established by myself on some small-sized Ealti-
cince from the Malayan Archipelago, and described in the ' Annals
of the Genoa Museum.' The present species is smaller than any of
its allies, and differs in the general coloration as well as in the
punctuation of the elytra, which is more distant in regard to the
striae.

Genus Aphthonoides, Jacoby.

Aphthonoides beccarii, Jac. (Plate XLVL fig. 2.)

The species upon which I was obliged to establish this genus has
been recently described by mjself in the 'Annals of the Genoa
Museum :' the specimens which served for the description were
obtained at Java by Signor O. Beccari. The differences between
these and the specimens collected by Mr. Lewis at Jchiuchi and
Nagasaki are so slight that I prefer to look upon them as variation
rather than specific. These differences consist in the lighter-

coloured .antennae and legs in the Japanese insects, and in the rather
more transversely shaped thorax ; other marks of distinction I am
not able to see, and it is very probable that I am right in considering
the two forms as specifically identical, the more so as there are
several instances of similar identity of species in other families
amongst the Coleoptera of Japan and the Malayan islands.

The present genus, which has quite the appearance of a small species
of Jphthona, is at once distinguished by the long and acute spine
attached to the posterior femora, which "is longer than the corre-
sponding tibia, by the regularly punctate-striate elytra, and the
broader prosternum.
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Genus Phyllobrotica, Redt.

Phyllobrotica nigrita, sp. nov. (Plate XLVI. fig. 3.)

Black ; abdomen testaceous ; thorax impunctate ; elytra with two

longitudinal costse, very finely punctured, shining.

Length 2 hnes.

Head impunctate, deeply grooved between the antennae, the

frontal tubercles strongly raised as well as the carina, the latter

joined to the clypeus. Palpi robust, the penultimate joint strongly

incrassate. Antennae half the length of the body, the third joint

longer than the second, but shorter than the fourth. Thorax sub-

quadrate, broader than long, the sides straight at the base, and

narrowed, converging to the apex ; surface with two deep depressions,

black, shining, impunctate. Elytra broader than the thorax, the

shoulders prominent and bounded within by a rather deep longitu-

dinal depression, the base distinctly raised, the disk very minutely

punctured ; a narrow longitudinal ridge, abbreviated near the apex, is

situated at the middle of the disk ; another extends from the shoulder

nearly to the apex. Underside and legs black, the latter slender
;

tibije unarmed, the first joint of the posterior tarsi as long as the two

following joints united ; claws appendiculate. Abdomen testaceous ;

anterior coxal cavities open ; elytral epipleurse extremely narrow.

Osaka.

Genus Luperus, Geoffr.

LuPERUS HiRSUTTJS, sp. nov. (Plate XLVI. fig. 4.)

Entirely black, covered with very fine yellowish pubescence

;

antennae longer than the body in the male ; thorax finely rugose ;

elytra minutely punctured.

Length 2 lines.

Head very finely rugose-punctate, the frontal tubercles rather di-

stinctly raised. Antennae about one half longer than the body in the

male, shorter in the female, black ; the underside of the first three

joints sometimes testaceous, fourth joint shghtly longer than the

third. Thorax subquadrate, one half broader than long, the anterior

angles slightly thickened and produced in a short shining black

tooth ; the surface rather depressed, finely rugose-punctate and

covered with very short pubescence. Elytra a little widened towards

the apices, pubescent hke the thorax, the punctuation extremely

close and fine. The metatarsus of the posterior legs longer than the

following joints together.

Nikko, Yuyama, Kiga, Hitoyoshi.

The short silky pubescence of this species, which covers tiie

entire upper surface, but allows the punctuation to be well seen,

will distinguish the insect at first sight.

Luperus longicornis, sp. nov. (Plate XLVL fig. 5.)

Black ; antennae much longer than the body, above dark metaUic

blue ; thorax finely and remotely, elytra closely and strongly

punctured.

Length ]|-2 lines.
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c? . Head impiinctate, deeply grooved between the antennae. Eyes
large and prominent. Antennae black or fuscous, twice as long as
the body, the second joint short, the third more than three times as
lono;, the rest more elongate and slender. Thorax subcjuadrate, one
half broader than long, all the angles produced in a tooth, the sides
straight ; surface somewhat depressed at the disk, remotely ])unctured
at the sides and near the basal margin, the middle of the "disk almost
impunctate. Scutellum smooth, impunctate, black. Elytra parallel,
rather convex, much more strongly punctured than the 'thorax, and'
the punctuation arranged in very close irregular rows, the interstices
slightly wrinkled at the sides. Legs blackish, the apices of the
tibiae and the tarsi sometimes obscure testaceous.

2 . Eyes much smaller and less prominent, the third joint of the
antennae only one half longer than the second.

Nikko, Kobe, Yuyama.

Genus Luperodes, Motsch.

LUPERODES NIGRIPENNIS, MotSch.

Two specimens from Obaru I must refer to this species, with the
descrii)tion of which they agree very nearly. In one of the Japanese
specimens the first joint of the antennae is fulvous, and the sides of
the head are marked with black ; all the rest agrees with Mots-
chulsky's description. In the other, which is of much smaller size,
the head and the abdomen are entirely black, and the apices of the
femora are more or less testaceous.

In tlie absence of more specimens for comparison, I cannot say
whether the Japanese insects may represent another species or
varieties of Motschulsky's type.

Genus Galerucella, Crotch.

Galerucella nigromarginata, sp. nov. (Plate XLVI. fig. 10.)

Narrowly elongate, parallel ; black ; lower part of the face and
the thorax testaceous, the latter with three spots ; elytra rugoselv
punctured, finely pubescent, testaceous, the sutural and fatera'l

margin narrowly black ; legs testaceous.

Length 2 lines.

Head rugose-punctate, black ; the frontal tubercles and the lower
part testaceous. Labrum black. Antennae half the length of the
body, black, the two basal joints testaceous below, the third joint
very shghtly longer than the fourth. Thorax twice as broad as
long, the sides distinctly angulate at the middle, the posterior ano-les
acute and strongly obliquely shaped ; surface with an obsolete de-
pression at the sides, rather strongly rugose-punctate, testaceous ; a
round black spot is placed at each side and a more square-shaped
one at the middle. Scutellum black, finely punctured. Elytra
testaceous, the disk slightly darker, the sutural and lateral margins
narrowly edged with black ; the surface very closely punctured,°the
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interstices transversely wrinkled and sparingly covered with short

yellowish hairs. Legs testaceous, the tarsi somewhat darker.

Principally distinguished by the three-spotted thorax, in connection

with the narrow black sutural and lateral margins of the elytra, which
colour separates the species from G. nymphcEci, L., to which it seems

closely allied ; but in the latter the margins of the elytra are paler

than the disk, and show no trace of darker colour.

Galerucella seminigra, sp. nov.

Elongate, parallel, subcylindrical ; black; elytra fulvous, pubescent

;

head and thorax very finely punctured, the posterior margin of the

latter obscure fulvous ; elytra extremely finely and closely punctured.

Length 3| lines.

Head broadly depressed at the middle, finely and closely rugose-

punctate, labrum margined with testaceous. Antennae half the length

of the body, the second and third joints of equal length, and shorter

than the other joints, their apices more or less testaceous. Thorax

more than three times as broad as long, the sides slightly rounded

at the middle, nearly straight at the base, the posterior angles

oblique ; the surface with three deep longitudinal depressions, the

central one of a more triangular shape ; middle of the disk very

finely, the sides more strongly punctured, rather shining ; black, the

posterior margins obscurely edged with fulvous. Scutellum broad,

its npex broadly rounded, black, pubescent. Elytra reddish fulvous,

extremely closely and finely punctured, and covered with yellowish

hairs. Underside and legs black ; the first joint of the posterior

tarsi slightly longer than the second.

Yagohara. ^ single specimen.

Principally distinguished by the black head and thorax, and the

fulvous elytra, in connection with its rather larger size.

Galerucella viridipennis, sp. nov. (Plate XLVL fiij. 9.)

Elongate, parallel; black ; head and thorax finely rugose-punctate;

elytra metallic green, finely rugose and pubescent.

Length 2 lines.

Head rugosely punctured, the frontal tubercles divided by a deep

groove. Antennae black, nearly as long as the body, the third

joint double as long as the second, but much shorter than the fourth,

the following joints gradually decreasing in length. Thorax twice

as broad as long, the sides slightly rounded, the anterior and

posterior margin straight ; the disk with a transverse deep depression

at each side, which is but slightly interrupted at the middle, rather

finely and irregularly punctured and sparingly covered with yel-

lowish hairs. Scutellum black. Elytra bright metallic green, very

finely and closely rugose, sparingly pubescent. Tibise unarmed.

Claws bifid. Anterior coxal cavities closed.

Kurigahara, Wada toge.

Of this handsome species a good many specimens were obtained
;

the bright green elytra, and black head and thorax will at once assist

in its recognition.
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Galerucella semifulva, sp. nov. (Plate XLVI. fig. 11.)

Ovate-oblong, convex ; head, antennae, breast, and legs black
;

tliorax fulvous, the disk black ; elytra closely punctured and finely

pubescent, rufous or fulvous ; abdonaen testaceous.

Length 2^ lines.

Head closely rugose- jtunctate, black, the lovper part of the face

testaceous ; the frontal tubercles but slightly raised, but separated by
a narrow groove. Antennae rather more than half the length of the

body, black, the underside of the lower joints more or less testaceous,

the third joint distinctly longer than the second or the fourth.

Thorax narrowly transverse, tiiree times as broad as long, the sides

distinctly rounded at the middle, the angles tubercnliform, the

anterior ones furnished with a single seta ; the surface rather deeply

depressed at the sides, closely rugose-punctate, the middle of the

disk with a more or less broad longitudinal black band. Scutellum
broad, black, rugose-punctate, and covered with yellow pubescence.

Elytra convex, more finely punctured than the thorax, rufous or

fulvous, covered with fine yellow hairs. The first joint of the pos-

terior tarsi a little longer than the second ; claws bifid.

Kiga.

Galerucella vittaticollis, Baly.

The description of Mr. Baly of this species, the type of which I

have before me, requires some additional remarks :—The antennae

have the first three or four joints testaceous below (not piceous as the

description says) ; the thorax is rugose, punctate at the sides only,

where they are deeply depressed ; the middle portion of the disk

consists of a longitudinal raised, smooth and shining space, which is

sometimes of a darker tint than the rest of the surface (in no speci-

men do I find a black broad band as given by the author). The
elytra show occasionally an obscure fuscous lateral narrow band from
the shoulder to below the middle, which is, however, generally

absent ; their punctuation is often more coarse than that of the

thorax, but varies in depth.

Yokohama.

Galerucella modesta, sp. nov.

Ovate, convex ; pale fulvous ; base of the head, antennse, tibiae,

and tarsi black ; above darker fulvous, finely pubescent, closely

punctured ; thorax with a central blackish band; breast piceous.

Length 1| line.

Head rugose-punctate, black, pubescent, lower part of face fulvous;

labrum and palpi piceous. Antennae black, the three basal joints

testaceous below, the third and fourth joints equal. Thorax trans-
verse, the sides strongly rounded and produced at the middle, the
angles acute but scarcely produced ; surface with a longitudinal

central groove and a deeper depression at each side, closely rugose-
punctate, fidvous, the central depression piceous. Scutellum black,

punctured and pubescent. Elytra rather convex, and nearly parallel,

punctured like the thorax, and thinly covered with yellow hairs.
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Femora aud abdomen fulvous. Tibiae, tarsi, and the breast piceous

or black.

Nikko.

This species has the same shape as G. semifulva, but is smaller, of

paler colour ; the antennae are shorter aud have the third and fourth

joints equal (in the other species'the third joint is distinctly longer)
;

the jjunctuation of the elytra also is much stronger, and the legs are

of different colour.

Galerucella fuscipennis, sp. nov.

Elongate, convex ; black ; lower part of face, thorax, the base of

the femora, and abdomen testaceous ; thorax with three fuscous

spots ; elytra fuscous, finely pubescent and punctured, the lateral

margin obscure testaceous.

Length 4 lines.

Head finely rugose-punctate, black, with a fine central groove, the

lower part of the face testaceous. Antennae half the length of the

body, the second and third joints equal, the fourth distinctly longer,

closely pubescent. Thorax narrowly transverse, about three times

as broad as long, the sides but moderately rounded, the angles obtuse;

surface ratlier deeply depressed along the anterior margin, and with

three rather deeper foveas at the base, the middle one of which is of

triangular shape i the interior of these foveae is stained with black.

Scutellvim black, covered with long pubescence. Elytra obscure

fuscous, slightly tinged with green, their extreme base and the

lateral margin narrowly testaceous ; surface extremely closely and
finely punctured, thinly but closely covered with yellowish pubescence.

Femora fulvous at their base ; the knees, tibiae, tarsi, and the sides of

the breast black. Abdomen fulvous.

Awomori. A single specimen.

This species approaches in size G. annulicornis, Baly, but the

structure of the antennae in the latter is quite different, the thorax

is also of other shape, and the elytra have a broad flattened margin

which is wanting in the present species.

Genus Galeruca, Geoffr.

Galerxjca (Adimonia) multicostata, sp. nov. (Plate XLVI.
fig- 7.)

Oblong, narrowly parallel ; black, above rufous ; thorax strongly

punctured with some deep foveae ; elytra deeply punctate-striate,

the interstices costate throughout.

Length 2-3 lines.

Head with a few fine and remotely placed punctures ; the frontal

tubercles black, very strongly raised and limited behind by a deep

groove
;

palpi black. Antennae rather more than two thirds the

length of the body, black ; the second joint short, third and fourth of

equal length. Thorax about one half broader than long, subquadrate,

the sides very little rounded, the angles not produced ; the disk with

three deep longitudinal foveae and another transverse sulcation at the

base (these foveae are sometimes interrupted in such a way as to

form three impressions parallel with the anterior and three parallel
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with the ))osterior margin) ; the interstices swollen or irregularly
raised, covered, as well as the interior of the impressions, with deep
punctures. Scutelhim piceous or fulvous, its apex broadly rounded.
Elytra not widened behind, rufous or sanguineous, Hke the head and
thorax

; each elytron with eight strongly raised and closely approached
costse, the space between tlie first costa and the suture of double
the width between the others, the interstices very deeply and
regularly impressed with round punctures. Underside and legs
black, finely covered with sparing yellow pubescence ; the femora and
knees sometimes obscure fulvous ; anterior coxal cavities closed ;

claws append iculate.

Kiga, Konose, Jchiuchi, Suyama on lillies.

From any of the similarly coloured European species, A. multi-
costata is at once to be separated by the eight closely approached
costa3, which leave a broader space" only between the" first and the
sutural margin.

Genus Gtalerucida, Motsch.
Galerucida lewisi, sp. nov. (Plate XLYI. fig. 6.)
Black

;
thorax foveolate-punctate

; elytra closely and very deeply
semipunctate-striate

; a spot at the shoulder, a transverse narrow
sinuate band behind the middle, and a round spot near the apex
yellow.

Length 3 lines.

Head impunctate
; antennae more than two thirds tlie length of

the body, the second and third joints very short and equal. Thorax
transverse, sides nearly straight, slightly widened in front, the
anterior angles produced in shape of a small tubercle, surface irregu-
larly covered with deep foveolate punctures. Scutellum impunctate.
Elytra very deeply and rather closely punctured, the punctures
arranged in semiregular rows and sometimes confluent ; the small
yellow spot placed at the shoulder smooth and raised, the transverse
band below the middle sinuate and not extending to the suture, the
apical spot round and small.

Oyama.
This species, of which many specimens were obtained by Mr.

Lewis, cannot be mistaken for a variety of G. bifasciata "or G.
consociatu, Baly, on account of the quite ditferent punctuation of
the elytra, the interstices of which are impunctate and smooth, the
punctures themselves being arranged in single rows.

Genus Sphenorata, Clark.

Sphenoraia intermedia, sp. nov.

Black
;
thorax strongly and remotely punctured ; elytra metallic

blue, strongly subgeminate punctate-striate, the interstices finely
punctured.

Length 2 lines.

Noheyi. A single specimen.
The only two species with which the present one can be compared

are S. fulc/ida and -S'. magica, Harold. Both are, however, of double
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the size and differ in the coloration of the head and thorax, which

is black in S. intermedia. The antennae in the latter are not thick-

ened as in S.fulijida, in which character it seems to agree with the

sjiecies described by Von Harold ; this autlior gives, however, the

punctuation of the elytra as more strong than in S.fulgida, while

in the present species it is' of about the same strength, but the striae are

more distantly placed, geminate anteriorly only, and the interstices

are finely punctured. In the absence of other specimens all doubt

as to the specific value of >S'. intermedia is not excluded.

Sphenoraia melanocephala, sp. nov.

Black ; thorax and elytra fulvous, the former strongly punctured,

the latter subgeminate punctate-striate, tlie interstices closely and

more finely punctured.

Length .3 lines.

Head black or piceous, with a deep triangular groove between the

eyes, the vertex with a few fine punctures. Antennae black, two

thirds the length of the body, second and third joints short, the

following somewhat flattened and widened, the three lower joints

shining, the rest opaque, pubescent. Thorax more than twice as

broad as long, the sides rounded, the anterior angles obliquely shaped,

the posterior margin oblique at the sides, straight at the middle ; the

disk with a deep transverse depression at each side, the latter strongly

and irregularly punctured. Elytra convex, parallel, fulvous like the

thorax, the space near the suture deeply punctate-striate, the punc-

tures slightly approached in double rows, the sides as deeply but

ii regularly punctured, the interstices everywhere finely punctured,

those at the sides slightly transversely wrinkled. Underside and

legs black.

Yuyama. Four specimens.

This species has ail the structural characters of the genus pointed

out by i\Ir. Baly and Herr von Harold.

Genus Monolepta, Eriehs.

MONOLEPTA CYANEA, Sp. nOV.

Black below, above dark blue ; second and third joints of the

antennae testaceous; thorax scarcely visibly, elytra finely punctured.

Length li line.

Head impuuctate, with a deep fovea at the middle above the

antennae ; the latter two thirds the length of the body, black ; the

second and tliird joints testaceous, the latter one half longer than

the preceding joint. Thorax one half broader than long, subquad-

rate, rather convex, the sides rounded before the middle, straight

near the base, surface extremely finely piuictured. Elytra extremely

closely and much more distinctly punctured. Underside and legs

black.

Nikko, Yuyama, Miyanoshita, Suyama, Subashiri.

Of the same coloration as Jf._/?a2J2yewfm in regard to the upper

surface, but smaller, the abdomen entirely black, and the antennae of

different colour.
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MONOLEPTA FCJLVICOLLIS, Sp. nOV.

Black below ; head, three lower joints of the antenuse, thorax,

and legs fulvous ; elytra greenish, closely punctured.

Length Ij line.

Head with a few fine punctures, only visible under a strong lens,

deeply transversely grooved between the eyes, the frontal tubercles

narrowly transverse and strongly raised; antennae black, the basal

joints fulvous, second and third joints short and equal. Thorax
transverse, fulvous like the head, distinctly but not very closely

punctured ; the disk with an obsolete transverse depression (acci-

dental?). Elytra not more strongly but more closely punctured
than the thorax, the punctuations here and there arranged in lines

and distinct to the apices, the latter broadly rounded, not covering the

pygidium ; legs fulvous ; tarsi obscure fuscous ; the metatarsus of

the posterior legs longer than the three following joints
; pos-

terior tibiae witii a distinct spine ; anterior coxal cavities closed.

Kashiwagi. A single specimen.

MoNOLEPTA DiCHROA, Harold, var. (?) apicipennis.

Black ; head, thorax, and the apex of the elytra flavous ; upper
surface very finely punctured.

Length l|-2 lines.

Head impunctate, transversely grooved between the antennae, the

latter as long as the body, black, the three basal joints testaceous,

the second and third very short and subequal. Thorax nearly twice

as broad as long, subquadrate, the sides and the posterior margin
slightly rounded, the surface impunctate, flavous or fulvous. Elytra

convex, slightly widened towards the middle, black, extremely finely

punctured, their apices in shape of a triangular spot, the point of

which extends upwards at the suture, flavous. Underside and legs

black, the anterior tibiae in some specimens and the knees of all the

legs more or less testaceous.

Sapporo. Obtained in more than 20 specimens.

Amongst all the specimens before me, there are two only which
answer to the description given by Von Harold of M. dichroa, which
may be but the variety of the normally coloured individuals with

ftdvous apices of the elytra, of which I have given the above de-

scription. Whichever form is looked upon as the variety, there is

little doubt about the identity of the present insect with that of Von
Harold.

Genus Aenidea, Baly.

In this genus several insects have been placed which certainly do
not belong to it. In A. lueta, Baly, which must be looked upon as

the type, the anterior coxal cavites are closed ; in A. armata, Baly,

and A. abdutninalis, Baly, both from Japan, the same cavities are

open and the last joint of the maxillary palpi is not incrassate. The
last-named species ought to find its place in FhyUobrotica, with

which it has the absent elytral epipleurae in common as well as all

other characters, as the examination of the type in Mr. Lewis's col-

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. XLIX. 49
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lection has proved to me. That A. armata ought to be placed in

another genus has already been mentioned somewhere by Herr von

Harold.

Aenidea tibialis, sp. nov. (Plate XLVI. fig. 8.)

Fulvous ; antennae fuscous ; elytra black, shining, impunctate.

Length 2-3 lines.

Head impunctate, deeply grooved between the antennae ; the

frontal tubercles strongly developed ; carina short and broad ; the

penultimate joint of the maxillary jialpi iucrassate. Antennae nearly

as long as the body, slender, the second joint very short, the others

rather strongly curved in the male but straight in tiie female, fuscous

or obscure fulvous, their edges covered with rather long jmbescence.

Thorax transversely subquadrate, the sides straight and narrowed at

the base, slightly rounded in front ; surface with a transverse fovea

at each side, impunctate, fulvous. Scutellum piceous or fulvous.

Elytra wider at the base than the thorax, parallel, shining, impunctate.

Underside and legs fulvous or flavous, the posterior tibiae of the male

furnished with a short appendage at the apex ; the metatarsus as

long as the three following joints together. Anterior coxal cavities

closed.

Nara, Kobe, Maiyasan, Nikko.

The joints of the antennae in the male show a curious curvatui'e,

and the extreme base of the lower ones is colourless so as to appear

almost unconnected with each preceding joint. The thorn-like

appendage at the posterior tibiae in the same sex is another ))eculi-

arity of this species, which in coloration partly resembles A. abdomi-

nalis, Baly. When viewed under a very strong lens, the elytra are

seen to be finely granulate with some more distinct punctures. This

insect has the typical iucrassate terminal joint of the palpi.

Genus Arthrotus, Motsch.

The structural characters of this genus have never to my know-
ledge been properly pointed out. Chapuis, in his • Genera des

Colc^opt.,' placed the genus amongst those whose place was doubtful,

and gave no particulars respecting it. An examination of the two
species described by Mr. Baly from Japan proves Arthrotus to be
nearly allied to Antipha, Baly. (If it was identical with the last-

named genus the author of the latter would not have placed the

Japanese species in Motschulsky's genus.) The only diflereuce I

can find, however, between the two genera seems to be the more
narrowly transverse thorax oi Arthrotus, the anterior angles of which
are acute and produced slightly outwards. The anterior coxal

cavities are closed, the tibiae unarmed, the first joint of the posterior

tarsi is nearly as long as the three following together, the claws are

appendiculate, and the second and third joints of the antennae subequal

(in the type, A. niger, Motsch., they are described as equal and very

short). Anyhow .4r^^ro^M« would find its jjlacein Chapuis's twenty-

second group.
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Clerotilia, n. gen.

Body elongate. Palpi filiform ; eyes entire. Antennae slender,

longer than the body, the first joint club-shaped, the second short,

the third and following double the length and nearly equal. Tliorax

transversely subquadrate without depression. Elytra finely semi-

punctate-striate, impubescent. Tibiae unarmed ; metatarsus of the

hind legs nearly as long as the threefollowing joints together ; claws

bifid ; anterior coxal cavities closed. Elytral epipleurse continued

to the apex.

The bifid claws of this insect compel me to propose the present

genus for its reception, which will enter the twenty-sixth group of

Chapuis's arangement, the Platyxanthince, on account of the unarmed

tibise and closed anterior coxal cavities. The frontal tubercles are

very strongly raised, and the antennse have the apices of their joints

thickened.

Clerotilia flavomarginata, n. sp. (Plate XLVI. fig. 12.)

Pale fulvous ; antennse piceous ; head and thorax impunctate

;

elytra very finely punctured, metallic green or blue, the lateral

margin very narrowly flavous.

Length 2 lines.

Head not longer than broad, impunctate ; the frontal tubercles

trigonate, strongly raised, divided by a narrow groove and bounded
behind by another deep depression. Antennse distinctly longer than

the body, piceous, shining, the first joint long, swollen towards the

apex, second joint half the length of the third. Thorax one half

broader than long, subquadrate, the sides narrowed at the base, the

angles slightly tubercidate ; surface rather convex, without depression,

impunctate, pale i'ulvous like the head. Scutellnm of the same
colour. Elytra finely alutaceous or granulate when seen under a

strong lens, their surface closely and finely punctured, the punctuation

arranged in indistinct rows ; green or blue, tlie extreme lateral margin

fulvous ; epipleurse In-oad, extending to the apex ; legs entirely

fulvous ; claws bifid, the inner division shorter.

Tsumago, Nara.

APPENDIX.

Nodostoma varicolor, sp. nov.

Ovate, piceous ; antennae and legs fulvous ; head, thorax, and the

lateral margin of the elytra metallic green, the disk of the latter

fulvous, punctate-striate.

Length 1| line.

Head finely and remotely punctured, the epistome not separated

from the face ; eyes large ; lahruni and palpi fulvous. Antennse

half the length of the body, fulvous, second and third joints equal,

the former thickened, the latter thinner than the following joints.

Thorax transverse, nearly three times as broad as long, the sides

very strongly rounded, but scarcely angulate behind the middle,

strongly narrowed in front; surface metallic green, much more strongly

49*
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punctured than the head but not very closely. Scutellum obscure

fulvous. Elytra strongly punctate-striate anteriorly, with a depression

belovF the base, the shoulders prominent, the interstices rather convex

at the sides and with a single row of very fine punctures ; the disk

of the elytra (in shape of a longitudinal band) fulvous, the sutural

and lateral margin dark greenish-piceous extreme lateral margin

metallic green, accompanied by a single row of deep punctures.

The four posterior tibiae emarginate at their apices ; claws appendi-

cnlate.

Hitoyoshi.

This species cannot be considered one of the many varieties of

N. ceneipenne, Motsch., on account of the totally different punctua-

tion of the thorax and the elytra ; but I am greatly inclined to

believe that N. varicolor is equally variable in regard to its coloration.

NoDOSTOMA coNSiMiLE, Baly.

I am much inclined to believe that this species is but one of the

varieties oi N.Jlavo-j)ustulatum, Baly, although the latter is generally

smaller, and has the thorax less deeply and strongly punctured. I

find, however, both species placed on the same card and bearing the

one name N. consimile in the author's handwriting.

NoDOSTOMA JAPONicuM, Jacoby.

A further examination of this species proves to me that the insect

described by myself under the above name is but a black variety of

N. balyi, Har., with which it agrees in everything but the colour of

the elytra, the head and sometimes the anterior thoracic margin

alone remaining of the general fulvous colour.

Leprotes pulverulentus, Jac.

The species published by myself under this name is identical with

Lypesthes ater, Motsch., of which I have compared a specimen in

Mr. Baly's collection (now in the British Museum); Motschulsky

was not aware of the powdery white excrescence which covers the

elytra of this species in its natural state ; the name of " ater" applies

therefore only to rubbed specimens, and misled me in describing tjie

species.

I append a complete list of the Phytophagous Coleoptera of Japan,

with references to those species mentioned in this and my former

communication.

List of the Phytophagous Coleoptera of Japan.

H^MONiA, Latr.

japana, Jacoby., p. 190.

DoNAciA, Fabr.

aeraria, Baly.

simplex, Fahr.

gracilipes, Jac, p. 191.

constrict icollis, Jac, p. 192.

Bericea, L.
var. sibirica, Solsky?

Syneta, Lacord.

adamsi, Baly.

Lema, Fabr.

concinnipennis, Baly.

diversa, Baly.

lewisii, Baly.

coronata, Baly.

honorata, Baly.

fortunei, Baly.

puncticollis, Curtis.

dilecta, Baly.

flavipes, Suffr.

downesii, Baly.
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adamsii, Baly.

delicatula, Baly.

10-puiictata, Gehl.

Criocehis.

rugata, BaJi/.

parvicoUis, Baly.

subpolita, Mofack.
latcritia, Baly.

14-puiictata, Gehl.

lewisi, Jac. p. 194.

orientalis, Juc, p. 195.

Tejinaspis, Lac.

japonieus, Baly.
Pedkillia, JVcsfw.

annulata, Baly.

nigricollis, Jac, p. 195.

varipes, Jac, p. 196.

imifasciata, Jac, p. 197.
Ci.YTHKA, Fabr.

japonica, Baly.

la'viuscula, Batzeh.

Gynandkoi'iithalma, Lac.

clirysoineloicles, Lac.

cTanea, Fabr.

nicrocyanea, Mofsch.
aurita, Fabr.

Chilotoma, Lac.

geiiiculata, Mof.sch.

CoPTocEniALA, Lac.

pallens, Fabr.

orientalis, Baly.

OoMoupiius, Curtis.

japanus, Jac, p. 197.

La.mpkosoma, Kirhy.

cupreatum, Baly.

nigi-o-ca;ruIeum, Baly.
CiiLAAiYS, Knock.

lewisii, Baly.

interjecta, Baly.
spilota, Baly.

japouica, Jac, p. 198.

CcENOBius, SujTr.

sulcicollis, Baly.

piceus, Baly.

DiouYCTus, Suffr.

lewisii, Baly.

Cryptocepiialus, Geoffr.

3-fasciatu.s, Fabr.

tetradeeaspilotus, Baly.
perelegans, Baly.

limbatipennis, Jac, p. 199.

partitus, Jac
, p. 200.

nigrofasciatus, Jar., p. 200.

diifoi'mis, Jac, p. 201.

regalis, Gcbl.

pilosns, Baly.

instabilis, Baly.

liotborax, Solsky.

var. signaticeps, Balj'.

m.ultvplex'i , Suffr.

japanus, Baly.

niannerheimi, Gehl.

fortiuiatus, Baly.

approxiuiatus, Baly.
scitiilus, Baly.

permodestus, Baly.
aniatiis, Baly.

discretus, Baly.
amiculus, Baly.

fi-punctatiis ?, Linn.
fiilcratus, Germ.
nobilis, Kraalz.

Pachybhaciiys, Siiffr.

eruditus, Baly.

dbnitzi, Harold.
Xantiionia, Baly.

placida, Baly.
Lype.stiies, Baly.

ater, Motsch.

jnilverulent IIS, Jac, p. 203.

Leprotes, Baly.
lewisi, Baly.

Demotina, Baly.
fasciculata, Baly.
fasciata, Baly.
decorata, Baly.

modesta, Baly.
bipunctata, Jac, p. 204.

BROM I us, Chevr.

japanus, Motsch.
AcROTiiixiiM, Marsh.

gasclikevitcbi, Motsch.
CiiRYSocHus, Beclt.

chinensis, Baly.
Scelodonta, Westw,

lewisi, Baly.

Pahia, Lecontc.

variabilis, Baly.

robusta, Baly.

Nodostoma, Motsch.
a^neipenne, Motsch.

fulvijics, Motsch.
atripes, Motsch.
rtifotestaccum, Motsch.
balyi, Har.
\av. Japan icu?n, Jac, p. 205.
ruficolle, Jac., p. 205.
modestum, Jac, p. 206.
hirticolle, Baly.
cousiuiile, Baly.

flavo-pustulatum, Baly.
pallidiilum, Baly.
varicolor, Jac, p. 751.

NoniNA, Motsch.

chalcosoma, Baly.
CoLAsrosoMA, Laporte.

cyaneum, Motsch.
TiMARciiA, Latr.

tenebricosa. Fair.
Ciirysojiela, L.

japana, Baly.

cyrtonoides, Jac, p. 206.
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nikkoensis, Jac, p. 207.
geminata?, Payk.
guttata, Gchl.

musiva, Gebl.

suh(Eiiea, Motsch.
consimilis, Balj-.

aurichalcea, Mannerh.
angusticollis ?, Motsch.
violavcicollis, Motsch.
stfili, Baly.

quadrauguhita, Motsch.
obsL'urofasciata, Jac, p. 208.

Gastuolina, Baly.
thoraeica, Baly.

japana, Jac, p. 210.

Melasoma, S(e2}h.

senea, L.
japonica, Har.
populi, L.

20-punctata, Scop.

Phytodecta, Kifhy.
rufipes, Gyll.

riibripennis, Baly.

iiigroijlagiata, Baly.
robusta, Jac, p. 209.

grncilieornis ?, Kraafz.
Plagioder.^, Redt.

distiiicta, Baly.

anuoracia;, L.
PhjEdon, Latr.

brassiere, Baly.
incertum, Baly.

Gastropiiysa, Redt.

atrocyanea, Motsch.
CEDiONYcnis, Latr.

vibex, Erichs.

Jaj}onicus, Baly.

Pseudodera, Baly.

xanthospila, Baly.

Haltica, Gcoffr.

cseruleseens, Baly.

viridicyanea, Baly.

picipes, Baly.

angustata, Baly.

fla\icornis, Baly.

latericosta, Jac, p. 72(i.

lewisi, Jac.
, p. 727.

obseura, Jac, p. 726.
ScAJii.ODERA, Har,

fiilvipemiis, Baly.

Crepidodera, Chc'vr.

obsciiritarsis, Motsch.
parvula, Baly.

lewisi, Jac, p. 721.

recticollis, Jac, p. 721.
lievicollis, Jac, p. 722.
acumiuata, Jac\ p. 722.
japonica, Jac, p. 723.

bimaeiilata, Jac, p. 723.
chloris, Fottdr.

HERM.E0P1IAGA, Fottdv.

adamsii, Baly.

Seb.etme, Baly.

plagioderoides, Motsch.
flavipennis, Baly.

Hyi'iiasis, Har.
iuconstans, Jac, p. 733.

LiPKU.s, Motsch.

punctato-striatus, Motsch.
hirtus, Baly.

suturalis, Jac, p. 725.
nigi-itus, Jac, p. 724.
miuutus,' Jew., p. 725.

Mantura, Steph.

rustica, L.

fulvipes, Je(c., p. 720.

japonica, Jac, p. 720.

Piiyllotreta, Foudr.
siuuata, Redt.

funesta, Baly.
tenebrosa. Jac, p. 7.31.

Aputiiona, Foudr.
sordida, Baly.

strigosa, Baly.
pygmsa, Baly.

collaris, Baly.
pryeri, Baly.

semiviridis, Jac, p. 7-"'>0.

foudrasi, Jac, p. 729.
LoNGlTARSUS, LcdV.

adamsi, Baly.
lewisi, Baly.

bimaculata, Bedy.

aiuicula, Baly.
inconspiciia, BeJy.
nitida, Jac, p. 727.
quadraticollis, Jac, p. 729.
orientahs, Jac, p. 728.
breinorrhoidalis, Jac, p. 728.
lycopi ?, Foudr.
paryula ?, All.

Argopistes, Motsch.
biplagiatus, Motsch.
coccinelloides, Baly.
unicolor, Jac, p. 738.
ll-maeulata, Jac, p. 738.

Argopus, Fisher.

clypeatus, Bedy.
balyi, Har.
orientalis, Baly
nigritarsis. Fish.

punctij)ennis, Motsch.
clarki, Jdc, \>. 734.
nigripenuis, Jac, p. 734.

SPHJIRODERMA, StCjjh.

fuscicoruis, Bedy.
seriata, Baly.

tarsata, Baly.

japana, Baly.

separata, Bedy.
placida, Har.
apicalis, Baly.

nigricoUis, Jac, p. 737.
unicolor. Jac, p. 736.
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abdominalis, Jac, p. 73(5.

atra, Jac, p. 735.
balp", Jac, p. 735.

ArTEKOFEDA, Bedf.

nigropicea, Baly.
OlI.ETOCMKMA, SfepJi.

granulosa, Baly.
chalceola, Jac, p. 731.
japonica, Jac, p. 732.

fulvipes, Jac, p. 732.
aurifrons, Jac. p. 733.

concinnieollis, Bali/.

cylindrica, Baly.
PSYLLIODES, Latr.

angusticollis, Baly.

punctifrons, Baly.

diiRcilis, Baly.

intermedia, Jac, p. 739.
subrugosa, Jac, p. 739.
japonica, Jac, p. 740.

Enneamera, Har.
cyanea, Baly.
fulva, Baly.

tibialis, Jac, p. 740.
Maxobia, Jac

lewisi, Jac, p. 741.

Aphthonoides, Jac.

becoarii, Jac, p. 741.
OiDEs, Weber.

japonicum, Baly (Honist.).

Adimonia, Laich.

extensa, Motsch.

capriea, Linn.
multicostata, Jac, p. 746.

Galerucella, Crotch.

tibialis, Baly.
punctato-8triata, Motsch.
inacidicollis, Motsch.
TittaticoUis, Baly.
sagittarire, &yll.

distincta, Baly.
annulicornis, Baly.

modesta, Jac, p. 745.
viridipennis, Jac, p. 744.
seuiiuigia, Jac, p. 744.

nigromarginata, Jac, p. 743.
fuscipeimis, Jac, p. 746.
semifulra, Jac, p. 74.5.

Aenidea, Baly.

armata, Baly (gen. dub.).

abdominali.s,5fl/?/(PhyIlobrotica),

tibialis, Jac, p. 7.50.

oriiata, Baly,
basalis, Baly.

nigripes, Baly.

Cneorane, Baly.

elegaus, Baly.
AnTHROTus, Mofsch.

niger, Mofgch.

variabilis, Baly.

cyaneiiB, Baly.

Galerucida, Mofsch.
bifasciata, Motsch.

consociata, Baly.
lewisi, Jac, p. 747.

eburata, Har.
Spiienoraia, Clark.

intermedia, Jac, p. 747.

melanocepbala, Jac, p. 748.

Aulacopiiora, Chen:
femoralis, Motsch.

uigripeiinis, Motsch.
angulicollis, Motsch.
4-plagiata, Baly.

Luperodes, Motsch.

4-guttatus, Motsch.
diserepans, Baly.
pallididus, Baly.

nigripennis, Motsch.
DiABROTicA, Chevr.

rufotestacea, Motsch. (gen. dub.).

Agelastica, Beclt.

uigriceps, Motsch.

ererulea, Baly.

LupERUs, Geoffr.

moorii, Baly.

impressicollis, Motsch.
hirsutus, Jac, p. 742.
longicornis, Jac, p. 742.

Monolepta, Erichs.

flaviveutris, Motsch.
nigro-bilineata, Motsch.
diehroa, Har.
var. apicipennis, Jac.

cyanea, Jac, p. 743.

fuhicoUis, Jac, p. 749.
Phyllobrotica, Rcdt.

nigrita, Jac, p. 742.
Clekotilia, Jac.

flavomarginata, Jac, p. 751.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XLVI.
Fig. 1. Hyphasis ineonstans, p. 755.

2. Aphthonoides heccarii, p. 741.
3. Phyllobrotica nigrita, p. 742.
4. Lvperus hirsutus, p. 742.
5. lo7iyicornis, p. 742.
G. Galerucida lewisi, p. 747.

7. Galencca multicostata, p. 746.

Fig. 8. Aenidia tibialis, p. 750.
9. Galerucella viridipennis,^.']-H.

10. nigromarginata, p. 743
11. scmlfulva, p. 74.9.

12. Clerotilia flavoniarqinata, n
751.

-
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2. An Account of two Collections of Lepidoptera recently

received from Somali-land. By Arthur G. Butler,

F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c.

[Received August 5, 1885.]

(Plate XLVII.)

At the meeting held on the 4th November, 1884, I had the

pleasure of bringing before the Society an account of a collection

sent to the British Museum by Major J. W. Yerbury from Aden \

Along with his Aden collection Major Yerbury forwarded to

me a small but interesting series collected by him in the spring of

1884 on the Somali coast.

Durins; the present year a second much larger series, collected by

Messrs. J. G. Thrupp, Lort-Phillips, and James during an expedition

southwards into the interior of Somali from Berbera, was presented

by them to the Museum. These Lepidoptera, as 1 am assured by

Mr. Lort-Phillips, were principally obtained upon a plateau com-

mencing at about forty miles from the coast and extending due south

for about 200 miles, the time of collecting being about four months.

Since the two collections together contain examples of .55 species,

some idea of the geographical relationships of the fauna can be gained

from them; the annexed table shows that the relationship to Aden

is very strongly marked, no less than twenty-one species being iden-

tical and three nearly allied to Aden forms ; next in order comes

Abvssinia, twelve species identical and nine allied ; thirdly, Kilima-

njaro, ten, and probably eleven, species identical and three allied

;

lastly, Natal, nine or ten species identical and fourteen allied.

Omitting from the fifty-five species seven forms not known to

exist elsewhere and to which aUied types are not yet recorded (so far

as I have been able to discover), nearly half the known Butterflies

and Moths of Somali are Aden species, a quarter Abyssinian, a

fiftli Kilimanjarian, and a fifth Natal. The allied or representative

types I consider of less importance, especially in the case of so well-

worked a locality as Natal when compared with localities so little

known as Kilima-njaro or even Abyssinia, from both of which not a

few types closely related to those of Somali may confidently be

expected to come. On the other hand, if the nineteen new species

in these collections be omitted from our calculations, nearly four

sevenths of the remainder are identical with species found in Aden.

I think, therefore, it may fairly be concluded that the Lepidopterous

fauna is essentially Arabian in character ; but, since the species of

Arabia have a much closer affinity to those of Africa than Asia, it

seems reasonable to conclude that they have for the most part

immigrated from the African coast and originated in Egypt, Nubia,

Abyssinia, and Somali-land.

' See P. Z. S. 1884, p. 478.
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Table showing the relatiojiship of the Lepidoptera of Somali to

those of Aden, Abyssinia, Kilima-njaro, and Natal.

When the species is identical an asterisk * is used, but if a closely

allied species replaces it a dago;er f is substituted.

Limnas doi-ippus .

klugii

Ypthima astei-ope .

Neoerenyra duplex
Precis limnoria

Juuonia crebrene .

Hypania ilitbyia .

castanea —
Hamanumida d«dalus
Acraea chilo

Acrsea broesia

Acra;a mirabilis

Polyommatus baticus

Catocbrysops asopus ...

naidina

fumosa
lois

Azanus zena ,

jesous

Tarucus pulcber

sybaris

tbeopbrastus

Castalius lactinatua ...

Hyreiis lingeus

Spindasis somalina ...

Cbloroselas esraeralda

Hypolycajna umbrosa
lolaiis glaucus

Terias zoe

Teracobis dynamene ...

ocellatua

cbrysonome
protomedia
beliocaustus

pr»clariis

eupompe
dedecora
complexivus
thruppii

jamesii

pbillipsii

nouna
Catopsilia liyblsea

aleurona

Aden.

Belenois lordaca

Syuchloe distorta

Herpsenia melanarge ..

Nepheroiiia arabica

Hesperia ancbises

Cyclopides cbeles

Carterocepbalus callicles

Tbanaos djselffilie

Eusemia tbruppii

Saturnia oubie

Heliotbi.s peltigera

Abyssinia.

*

*

*

Kiliraa-njaro,

t
*?

Natal.

+

t

t

+

t

*
t
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NyMPHAMDvE.

1. LiMNAS DORIPPUS.

cJ 2- Euplcea dorippus, Klug, Symb. Phys. pi. 48. figs. 1-4.

c? . "Inland from Berbera, April or May 1884."

—

Yerbury.

If my views of the relationship of this species to L. chrysippus

and allies is correct, it will probably be found that typical L. dorippus

does not range inland to any very great distance from the Somali

coast, but that its place is occupied by its Indo-African repre-

sentative. So far the two series before me fulfil my expectations
;

that received from Major Yerbury containing one male of each form,

whereas that collected by Mr. Thrupp contains three pairs of the

Indo-African form (for which I propose the name of L. hlugii) and
none of L. dorippus. INIr. E. Lort-Phillips assures me, however,

that three of the specimens were obtained within eighty miles inland

from Berbera.

2. LiMNAS KLUGII.

cJ . Euplcea dorippus, var., Klug, Symb. Phys. pi. 48. fig. 5.

(J. "2nd April, ISM."— Yerbury.

S ? . Inland, south of Berbera.

—

Thruj)p.

This is clearly the prevalent Limnas in Somali-land ; L. chrysippus

and L.alcippus having, apparently, entirely disappeared, and L, dorip-

pus being scarce and in all probability confined to the eastern coast.

It therefore has been necessary to give a name to this form, since

to speak of it as L. dorippus is not in accordance with actual fact.

3. Ypthima asterope.

Hipparehia asterope, Klug, Symb. Phys. pi. 29. figs. 11-14

(1832).

Four specimens, three of them a good deal worn, showing that

they had been long on the wing.

Neocosnyra, gen. nov.

Aspect of Pseudonympha ; neuration of Ypthitna, excepting that

only the costal vein is swollen at the base ;
palpi and antennse of

Coenyra, from which, however, it is at once distinguished by the

form of the discoidal cell of primaries, which does not project in front

as in Coenyru, so that (as in Ypthima') the second subcostal branch

is emitted at a considerable distance beyond the cell : it also differs

in having no trace of the large oval blackish brand which occurs on

the inner border of the primaries in the male of Coenyra.

4. Neoccenyra duplex, sp. n.

Upper surface smoky greyish-brown, body darker than the wings,

the tegulte slightly rufous in front in the male, wholly rufous in tiie

female : primaries of both sexes with a large pyriform rufous patch '

covering the anterior part of the disk and enclosing a subapical

' Tbis patch is partly greyish in front in the male, but its outline is still

clearly visible.
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bipupillated orange-zoned ocellus, oval with bluish pupils in the
male, rounded with white pupils in the female ; a slender blackish
submarginal Une : secondaries with two unipupillated, rufous-zoned,
black, rounded ocelh on the median interspaces ; female with a larger,'
but less widely zoned, indistinct ocellus on the first subcostal inter-
space and a small ocellus near the anal angle ; submarginal line as
in the primaries. Below, the primaries in the male are as above, but
in the female the rufous patch is outlined with darker rufous and
within this line, towards apex, it becomes grey ; there is also a spot
at the end of the cell and an oblique line in the cell of the same
colour, and the submarginal Hne is rufous ; the secondaries in both
sexes are rufous at base of costa, those of the male have five ocelh
black, unipupillated, with rufous-edged fulvous irides ; one of these
is subapical, two on the median interspaces, and two, smaller, on the
interno-median interspace ; in the female there are four ocelli, there
being only one on the interno-median interspace ; there are, however,
two red dots or rudimentary ocelli between the first and second true
ocelli; the entire base of the secondaries is rufous, and there are two
irregularly angulated parallel rufous lines which do not exist in the
male, also a dot in the cell and an obhque dash at its extremity ; the
male has two blackish submarginal hnes and the female two red ones;
pectus of female red at the sides. Expanse of wings, cf 33 mm.^
2 38 mm.
One pair only.

—

Thrupp.

5. Precis limnoria.

Vanessa limnoria, Klug, Symb. Phys. pi. 48. figs. 6, 7 (1845)..
Vanessa naib, Guerin, in Lefebvre's Voy. Abyss, vi.'pl. 11. fig.'

2

One female, somewhat shattered.

—

Thrupp.

6. Jxjnonia crebrene.
Junonia crebrene, Dunning, Trans. Ent. Soc, 18/0, p. 524(1870).
Three iemsX&s.— Thrupp.

7. Hypanis ilithyia.

Papilio ilithyia, Drury, 111. Exot. Ent. ii. pi. 17 fiffs 1 2
(1773).

' 5 • ^'
^

6 $ .—Thrupp.

8. Hypanis castanea, sp. n.

6
.
Coloration above of H. ilithyia and allies, but the oblique

black patch at the end of the cell of primaries widely separated from
the oblique band which starts from inner margin and continuous
with the submarginal band instead ; the latter band also narrower

;

the subapical costal patch cuneiform, veins and margins very
slenderly black ; secondaries without the central series of black spots,
and with the discal band of only half the width, leaving the sub-
marginal spots large and almost quadrate : primaries below differing
much as above

; secondaries with the basal, praemedian, and discal
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bands dull reddish clay-brown ; the last-mentioned baud, however,

with its outer two fifths dull chocolate, edged on both sides with

black and with no trace of white spots ; the white intermediate

bands and the spots beyond the discal band cream-coloured instead

of pure white ; marginal border dull ochregus crossed by black

veins ; marginal black-edged stripe dull sordid whitish, its inner edge

not undulated. Expanse of wings .52 millim.

One male, taken on the 29th December.

—

Thnipp.

This is probably the H. anvatara of Lefebvre (Voy. Abyss., Zool.

vi. p. 3S0), but not of Boisduval.

A pair of this species, from Aden, has recently been sent to us

by Major Yerbury, in whicli the discal black band on the secondaries

is slightly broader than in the Somali male, and the discal band

below has its outer half dull chocolate-coloured ; but in every other

respect they correspond with it. The species comes nearest to

H. corn, Feisth., but is larger, brighter in colouring above, has

narrower black bands, and much wider submarginal spots on the

secondaries : on the under surface it is more clearly coloured

throughout, the external area of primaries is not red-brown, and the

bands on the secondaries are decidedly paler, including the marginal

stripe, which in H. cora is dull brown ; the central white band is

also more angular.

9. Hamanumida. d^dajotjs.

Papilio dcedalus, Fabricius, Syst. Ent. p. 482, n. 174 (1775).

More than eighty miles S. of Berbera.— Thriipp.

One broken example, of the variety with clay-coloured under

surface, upon which the white spots are extremely ill-defined. Every

intergrade between this, the true H. dcedalus, and the H. meleagris

of Cramer, exists in Abyssinia, and probably in all localities where

the species occurs : any attempt to separate the two extremes, as

some Lepiddpterists have attempted to do, into two species, will

probably be futile.

10. ACR^A CHILO.

Acrcea chilo, Godman, P. Z. S. 1880, p. 184, pi. xix. figs. 4, 5.

Dura, December 23rd.

—

Lort-PhiUips.

Two male examples were obtained.

11. ACR^A BR^SIA.

Acrcea brcesia, Godman, P. Z. S. 188.5, p. .538, n. 4.

One male, two females.

—

Lort-Phillips.

I cannot see sufficient grounds for separating this from the Kilima-

njaro species, the only differences being that the outer margins of

the wings are a little less arched and the spots beyond the cell of

primaries rather less oblique ; characters which would probably prove

to be inconstant if one possessed a good series.

12. AcR^A MiRABiLis, u. sp. (Plate XLVII. fig. 1.)

Wings above bright tawny with rose-coloured shot (probably
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rose-red in life) ; extremities of the veins black : primaries with a

black spot at the end of cell in the male ; the female has a black

>-shaped marking in the cell and a black dash at the end ; both

sexes have an oblique subapical oval white patch on a black ground:
secondaries, owing to their transparency, showing a band just before

the middle ; in the females, however, part of the black outer edge

of this band actually exists on the upper surface ; this sex also shovirs

a small spot in the cell and a larger spot divided by the upper
discocellular veinlet ; outer border rather narrowly black, with a

paler central stripe : head and thorax tawny, the latter sprinkled

with whitish scales ; abdomen of male white banded with sulphur

yellow, of the female tawny, banded with black and edged with

yellow. Primaries below soft tawny, the male with two black discoidal

spots, the female with only the terminal black dash of the upper
surface ; an oblique oval subapical white patch edged internally

with black ; beyond it and towards the outer margin throughout the

veins are black broadly bordered with ash-grey and separated

towards the apex solely by short black internervular dashes ; secon-

daries white ; basal area spotted with rose-colour ; a black subbasal

transverse dash from the costal margin to the cell and two or three

black subbasal spots ; an ash-grey subangulated central band,

spotted with tawny and rose-red, margined on both sides with black

and enclosing a black spot ; veins upon external area black ; the

latter in the male has no decided inner edge, but is of a pale buff

tint, shading into white towards outer margin ; in the female, on the

other hand, it is sharply defined by a black line and is of a silver-

grey tint ; in both sexes this area encloses a series of internervular

pyramidal orange dashes and is bounded externally by two black

lines. Body of male below white, palpi and legs in front buff, sides

of pectus spotted with rose-red ; body of female below entirely

different, the pectus being white, spotted with golden buff similar to

the colour of the palpi and front of legs, and the venter golden
yellow with two central longitudinal black lines. Expanse of wings,

d 37-43 millim., $ 47 millim.

Three males. Bunder Maria, 27th April, 1884.

—

Terhury.

One female. More than 80 miles S. of Berbera.— Thrupp.
This marvellously distinct and pretty little species belongs to the

group to which the name Telchinia has been given, but the banding
of the under surface is quite unique.

Lyc^nid^e.

13. PoLYOMMATUS BjETICUS.

Papilio bceticus, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. i. 2, p. 789, n. 226 (1767).

S ? .

—

Thrupp.

14. Catochrysops asopus.

Lyccena asopus, Hopifer, Ber. Verb. Ak. Berl. 18.')5, p. 642;
Peters' Reise n. Mossamb., Zool. v. p. 410, pi. 26. figs. 13-15
(1S62).

One male, var.

—

Thrupp.
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15. Catochrysops naidina, sp. a. (Plate XLVII. fig. 2.)

Wings above pale silvery azure, the primaries slighted tinted at

the base with green and tlie secondaries with cobalt ; extremities of

veins, outer margins, and base of fringes grey-brown ; tips of fringes

white
;
primaries with a well-defined brown crescent at extremity of

discoidal cell ; secondaries with a small blue-speckled black spot

ahove the tail and faint indications of other submarginal spots ; body

much as usual ; under surface of wings silver-grey ; markings ar-

ranged nearly as in C. conguensis of Mabille (Grand. Hist. Mad.,

Lep. pi. 28. fig. 8^), but with the discocellular lunule and series of

discal spots of the primaries black, the three spots of the subbasal

series of secondaries and the first and last of the discal series also

black, the other spots of the discal series more elongated and with

two orange-zoned black spots, with metallic silvery-blue streak,

instead of one only towards anal angle ; this species also has a well-

defined tail. Expanse of wings 31 millim.

One male.

—

Thrupp.

Although I have compared this with M. Mabille's figure, on

account of the similarity in the pattern of the under surface, I am much
mistaken if L. conguensis is anything but the ordinary male of L,

asopus, of which M. INIabiUe only figures the female.

16. Catochrysops fumosa, sp. n.

Above smoky-brown, slightly sprinkled with blue scales at base

;

fringe black at base but white externally ; secondaries with three in-

distinct golden-ochreous spots, the central one brightest and enclo-

sing a black spot edged with lilac scales, near the anal angle ; body

brown with cupreous reflections ; wings below stone-grey, marked

much as in C. asopus, but the discal series of primaries consisting of

only five spots and arranged in an arc ; secondaries with the five

spots nearest to the base black, as in the preceding species ; no tail

appears to have existed at any time. Expanse of wings 38 millim.

Two males.

—

Thrupj).

We have a Natal species allied to this, but I have not hitherto been

successful in identifying it.

17. Catochrysops lois, sp. n.

S . Bronze-brown, rather dark, the wings with the interno-basal

area broadly lilac ; secondaries with a small black spot just in front

of the tail, edged externally with pure wiiite, a second short white

^ I cauiiot mention this book without expressing regret that the beautiful

plates should have been entrusted to a Lepidopterist so unskilled as to be unable

to tell the sexes of specimens before him ; so that on the same plate (pi. 23) I

see the males of two distinct species figured as sexes of " NipnjjJialis" antam-

houlou ; on plate tlS a female (Jatopailia (C. rufosparsa) is figured as a male, and
(on the same plate) the males of two species, so much aUke that nobody could

question their being nearly allied, are jjlaced one in Eronia, the other in Calli-

(Iryas. I will say no more here, beyond the fact that a number of Aden species

are wrongly introduced, some of them renamed, and the male of one of them
figured along ^Yith a Madagascar female belonging to another subgroup of the

genus.
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liue at the extremity of interno-median area ; a blackish luargiiial

hue ; fringe partly whitish. Wings below pale stone-grey, with mark-
ings below nearly as in C. pandava of India, the primaries having a

white-edged brown spot at the end of the cell ; a discal band simi-

larly coloured, oblique from costa to second median branchy then a

little receding and divided below the second median into two sections
;

the usual ocelloid marginal spots composed of alternate white and
brown lunules and spots ; secondaries crossed near the base by
three white-edged black spots, that on costa largest ; a white-edged

brown discocellnlar lunule ; an arched and somewhat sinuous discal

series of white-rdged spots, the first on costa black, the others

slightly separated from it brown, the series almost interrupted below

the second median branch ; the usual marginal ocelloid spots bounded
internally by bread white crescents, the two nearest to the anal angle

black : body below white. Expanse of wings 25 millim.

One male. Bunder Maria, 27th April, 1884.

—

Yerbury.

I have been unable to find any described species at all closely

allied to this ; the nearest species, though wholly differing on the

upper surface, is C. pandava, but even on the under surface, though
agreeing in general pattern, the outline of the markings does not

correspond in detail ; the anal ocelli also are simply represented by
black spots, upon each of which, with the help of a lens, I dis-

covered a single silver scale. The venter in the type is tinted with

gamboge-yellow, but I believe that it is stained ; if natural, this

would be a most unusual colour for any genus of the group allied

to Lyccena.

18. Az.iNUS ZENA.

Lyccena zenn, Moore, P. Z. S. 186.5, p. 505, pi. 31. fig. 9.

One male.

—

Thrupp.

19. AZANUS JESOUS.

Polyommatus jesous, Lefebvre, Voy. Abyss, vi. p. .383, pi. 11.

figs. 3, 4 (1847).

cJ $ . December 23rd.

—

Thrupp.

20. Tarucus pulcher.

Lyccena pulchra, Murray, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1874, p. 524, pi. 10.

figs. 7, 8.

cJ 2 . December 23rd.

—

Thrupp.

21. Tarucus sybaris?

Lyccena sybaris, Hopffer, Ber. Yerh. Ak. Berl. 1855, p. 642,

n. 19 ; Peters' Reise n. Mossanib., Zool. v. p. 408, pi. 26. figs. 6-8

(1862).

One male. Duderi, 26th April, 1884.

—

Yerbury,

The single example obtained differs very slightly from Hopffer's

figure, and is apparently referable to the above species.
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22. Tarucus theophrastus.

Hesperia theophrastus, Fabricius, Ent. Sj'st. iii. 1, p. 281, n. 32

(1793).
Lyccena theophrastus, Lucas, Expl. Alg., Zool. iii. pi. 1. fig. 6

(1849).

S $ . December 23rd.

—

Thrupp.

23. Castalius lactinatus, sp. u. (Plate XLVII. fig. 3.)

Allied to C. cretosus of Abyssinia. Milk-white ; basal markings

above as in 0. carana and C. cretosus ; external border similar to

that of C. cretosus, but with larger subapical white spots, with a

marginal series of small white spots and shining white-tipped fringe :

secondaries with a discal series of six small blackish spots close to

the external border, the first two confluent and separated by an in-

terval from the others ; external borders bounded internally by a

black-brown stripe almost parallel to outer margin and emitting

spurs along the veins to the outer margin ; between the veins a sub-

marginal series of differently formed black spots, that above the tail

being large ; marginal line black ; tail black, tipped with white : under

surface milk-white, all the markings slender and sharply defined
;

otherwise formed as in G. calice, excepting that the whole of the

subm.arginal spots on the primaries, the first and fourth on the secon-

daries, and the short band across the end of the cell of these wings

are wholly absent. Expanse of wings 27 millim.

One female. —Thrupp.

24. Hyreus lingeus.

Papilio lingeus, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. 379, F, G (1782).

<S 2 .—Thrupp.

25. Spindasis soSialina, sp. n. (Plate XLVII. fig. 5.)

Allied to S. ella from Natal, but considerably larger ; the upper sur-

face with much more brilliant ultramarine-blue shot, and with the spots

on the primaries smaller and partly white in the male and pure white

in the female instead of ochreous ; secondaries more elongated :

primaries below snow-white excepting the basal discoidal patch,

which is pale buff and encloses two bright metallic plumbageous
spots ; bands arranged as in >S. ella excepting that there is a conti-

nuous submarginal band (whereas in 8. ella there are only two short

sections, one at costa and one in the middle) ; all the bands clay-

coloured and enclosing series of plumbageous dashes ; external

border pale buff, excepting towards the external angle, where it be

comes gradually white, intersected by a black line and edged exter-

nally with black ; fringe grey-brown : secondaries pale buff wuth the

exception of central part of the costal half, which is pure white
;

markings nearly as in 8. ella, but the subbasal spots more elongated

and therefore contiguous, and the bands broader ; all these markings

clay-coloured, with central bright plumbageous or silvery streaks

;

external border pale buff, varied with cream-colour and intersected
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by a black line ; marginal line and fringe as in primaries ; anal angle

creamy white, spotted with black and silver ; a large black spot at

the angle ; tails golden-orange at base, otherwise black with terminal

white fringe. Thorax above slaty-grey, collar brown, head white,

abdomen clay-brown banded with white. Below, pectus white, legs

yellowish ; venter white, with a central interrupted clay-brown streak.

Expanse of wings, d 29 niillira., $ 32-35 millim.

d" 2 . Less than 80 miles S. of Berbera.

—

Thrupp.

$ . Bunder Maria, 27tu April, ISSA.—Terburtj

.

Chloroselas, gen. nov.

Allied to Spindasis; of the same form. Primaries with a black

patch of thickened scales at the end of the cell and at base of second
and third median branches ; costal vein extending to second third

of costal margin ; subcostal with only three branches, the first

emitted at some distance before the end of the cell, the second and
third emitted together from a long footstalk, and terminating upon
the costa just before the apex ; upper radial emitted from the anterior

angle of the cell, lower radial from the centre of the discocellulars,

which are transverse ; second and third median branches emitted near

together ; secondaries apparently with only one tail ; neuration as in

Spindasis : palpi broader, more curved, and with shorter terminal

joint than in Spindasis; antennae more slender and with more
abruptly formed club ; anterior legs more slender. Type, C. esme-
ralda.

26. Chloroselas esmeralda, sp. n. (Plate XLVII. fig. 4.)

Primaries above with the basi-interual half, excepting the costal

border, brilliant flashing emerald-green, changing in certain positions

to purple and in others to greyish flesh-colour, the basal half of costa

constantly of the latter colour, apical half smoky-brown ; a black
patch at the end of the cell : secondaries brilliant green, with the

costal border rather broadly smoky-brown, abdominal border pale

bronze-brown ; anal lobe golden-orange, spotted on each side with
black and silver. Body above blue-black ; head whitish, palpi white,

antennae annulated with white, club tipped with orange, abdomen
banded with whitish. Wings below pale sandy testaceous, the wings
spotted all over with embossed silver and black : primaries with
whitish internal area , a silver spot near the base of the costal bor-
der, about six silver spots in the cell, an irregular transverse series

of six beyond the cell, two confused discal series of silver and black
spots ; a submargiual series of partly black-edged silver spots and a
nearly marginal series of black dots ; fringe white : secondaries with
four or five silver spots at the base ; a series of four across the basal

third followed by slender black dashes, then a forked discal series of
silver spots intermixed with six black spots ; submargiual series and
dots as on primaries ; orange, black, and silver lobe as above : body
below white. Expanse of wings 21-22 millim.

Bunder Maria, 30th April, imA.—Terbury.
Proc. Zool. Soc.— 1885, No. L. 50
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Major Yerbury obtained three male specimens of this lovely little

novelty.

27. Hypolyc^na umbrosa, sp. n. (Plate XLVII. fig. 6.)

Nearest to H. ccecuIus
; primaries above smoky grey-brown, with

a large patch of lavender occupying the basi-internal half ; secon-

daries lavender, costal border and a patch at apex smoky grey-brown
;

submarginal blackish spots and metallic green anal spots as in the

female of H. cceculus. Under surface white clouded with pearl-grey :

primaries with an orange brownish transverse dash at the end of the

cell ; a narrow bent dark grey band shot with bright cupreous be-

yond the cell from costa almost to the submedian vein ; a submar-
ginal dark grey stripe tapering from submedian vein almost to the

costa, and trisinuate at its anterior extremity ; fringe white, spotted

with dark grey : secondaries with a bisinuate subbasal grey band
brilliantly shot with cupreous orange, a darker oblique dash at the

end of the cell, and a zigzag stripe from costa to abdominal margin
beyond the cell ; a submarginal dark grey stripe tapering from costa

to abdominal margin, where it unites with a marginal line which ex-

tends almost from the base along this margin ; a rounded black spot

near the extremity of the first median interspace, and a second upon
a metallic green streak at anal angle ; a slender black marginal line

extending into the tails ; fringe white. Expanse of wings 32 millim.

One specimen only was obtained.

—

Thrupp.

28. lOLAUS GLAUCUS, sp. n.

Nearest to I. belli : primaries above blackish with a large interno-

basal patch of bright violet, occupying about half the wing ; secon-

daries blackish grey, slightly paler towards the abdominal border,

which is almost entirely white ; centre of wing densely irrorated with

bright violet ; a submarginal series of spots, black internally but

lilacine whitish externally ; a black anal spot bordered internally

with bright metallic emerald-green and yellow, and probably a

similar spot between the tails ^; fringe white; a velvety-black patch

of thickened scales at base of subcostal branches : wings below

chalky-white, with two strongly marked jet-black stripes (the inner

one interrupted by the veins on the primaries), and the margin black;

the stripes formed as in I. belli ; the black, green, and yellow anal

spot larger than above ; a little marginal dash of the same colours

above the lobe. Expanse of wings 31 millim.

Duderi, 26th April, l8S4.—Terbunj.
From any less interesting locality I should hesitate to make a type

of a specimen with the secondaries damaged ; it is, however, a very

distinct species, and there can be little doubt as to the pattern upon
the missing parts.

' The secondaries unfortunately have a jjiece broken out of them on both

sides, but some metallic green scales are visible at the edge of 'he broken part

ou one side, showing that, at any rate, a green spot, if not a black one, exists.
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Papilionid^.
29. Terias zoe.

Terias zoe, Hopffer, Ber. Verb. Ak. Berl. 1855, p. 640, n. 5 ;

Peters' Reise n. Mossamb., Zool. v, p. 369, pi. 23. figs. 10, 11

(1862).

One male.

—

Thrupp.

30. Teracolus dynamene.

Pontia dynamene, Klug, Symb. Phys. pi. 6. figs. 15, 16 (1829).
Var.? Teracolus carnifer, Butler, P. Z. S. 18/6, p. 138, u. 42,

pi. vii. figs. 8, 9.

One male of eacb form.

—

Thrupp.

M. Mabille has recently figured as the female of this species

(which I am satisfied is not found in Madagascar) that sex of

Staudinger's recently named Madagascar species T. castalis, placed

by the latter author in the obsolete genus Idmais. Dr. Staudinger

is frequently at fault in his generic identifications, though most often

his error consists in associating genera utterly different in structure,

and whose chief resemblance is one of external facies (as is the case

with Amynthia clorinde, described and figured in Dr. Staudinger's

very pretty book as a Gonepteryx), whereas the three groups Idmais.

Callosune, and Teracolus, which, from insufficient material, Dr,

Staudinger believes to be distinct genera, do not exhibit a single

structural distinction, and, not only that, our collection of these

butterflies, which is beyond all question by far the most perfect in the

world, shows an almost complete transition, through numbers of

nearly allied local forms, from the most Colias-like Idmais-form to

the extreniest type of Callosune-iorm almost resembling a Leptidia.

It is easy to figure selected species and to say that they are members
of different genera ; it is just as easy to assert without evidence that

intermediate forms have been described from single specimens and
therefore may be ignored ; but facts remain as they were,—genera
founded on good structural characters will alone stand.

31. Teracolus ocellatus, sp. n.

S . Exactly intermediate between T. protractus and T. phisadia :

primaries only differing from the latter in the straight inner edge to

the blue-grey basal area, which agrees with that of T. protractus,

and in the distinctly white-pupilled black spot at the end of the cell;

secondaries like T. protractus, excepting that the abdominal half from
the base to the border is white as in T. phisadia : on the under sur-

face the wings are almost exactly as in the latter species. Expanse
of wings 39 millim.

One male.— Thrupp.
This is one of the most interesting species in the collection, since

it is exactly intermediate between the salmon-coloured T. protractus
and the salmon and white T. phisadia. I have long been looking
out for this intergrade, as I was satisfied that it must exist ; I have
also no doubt that a species intermediate between T. phisadia and

50*
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T. vestalis will ere long be discovered. 2'. j)hisadia (from Aden
evidently) has been redescribed and figured by M. Mabille under the

name of Idmais philamene ; the form is that figured by Klug as

Pontia arne.

32. Teracolus chrysonome.

Pontia chrysonome, Klug, Symb. Phys. pi. 7. figs. 9-11 (1829).

c? 2 . Bunder Maria, 27th-30th April, ISM.—Yerbury.
(S 2 • 2nd January.

—

Thrupp.

The species appears to be tolerably common in Somali-laud ; it is

quite constant in coloration and markings ; as may be seen from
King's figures, the males only have the base of the wings bluish and
white.

33. Teracolus protomedia.

Pontia protomedia, Klug, Symb. Phys. pi. 8. figs. 13, 14 (1829).

S ? . Dura, December 23rd.

—

Thrupp.

As usual, this species has not come in good condition ; no speci-

men hitherto sent to the Museum has been quite perfect. T. proto-

media is another of the Aden species introduced into the fauna of

Madagascar by M. Mabille ; it is evident that some collection made
at Aden lias been forwarded to him as from Madagascar. The Lepi-

doptera of Arabia are peculiar ; they do not, in all probability, range

further southwards than Somali, and even there they are frequently

replaced by allied but distinct species ; that they should turn up
again, in no respect modified, in Madagascar, is quite out Oi^ the

question.

34. Teracolus heliocaustus, sp. n. (Plate XLVII. figs. 8, 9.)

Exactly intermediate between the variety T. miriam of T. pleione

and T. acaste, in size, pattern, and colouring. The male has the

apical border of T. miriam, but the orange area is confined by the

discoidal cell on the anterior half of the wing, and on the posterior

half only differs from that on the primaries of T. acaste j in ex-

tending to the base ; the secondaries have the orange costal area of

T. acaste, but at the base it fills the discoidal cell and suffuses the

interno-mediau area almost as much as in T. oniriam ; the black dis-

cocellular spot on the primaries is formed as in T. acaste : the under
surface shows the orange basal area of T. miriam, but the ochraceous

apical area of primaries and eutii-e surface of secondaries of T. acaste.

The female exhibits the pattern of T. coelestis rather than of T. acaste

;

but the marginal spots are larger than in either ; the costal and in-

ternal borders of primaries towards the base are dark greyish ; the

discoidal cell and the whole interno-median area, as far as the discal

series of spots, are orange, which colour therefore does not extend

quite so far outwards as in the male : on the under surface the pat-

tern is the same as in T. acaste $ , but the basi-internal half of the

primaries is orange, the apical border ochraceous, and tiie secondaries

yellow with diffused ochraceous external border and orange basi-
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costal margin. Expanse of wings, c? 36-41 millitn., $ 35-44
millim.

(J 2 • Bunder Maria, 30tli April, 1884.—Terbunj.
S 2 • Less than 80 miles S. of Berbera.

—

Thrupp.

I have fully expected to receive a species linking T. miriayn to the

T. halhnede group for some years past ; when we receive the male of

T. coliagenes, I have no doubt it will prove to belong to the latter

group, perhaps tending to link it to T. abyssinicus, T. eris, and

T. maimuna.
T. miriam of Aden has been refigured, as from Madagascar, by

M. Mabille under the new synonym of Anthocharis eucheria.

Anthocharis is an obsolete name for the European genus Euchloe,

which differs from Teracolus in neuration in having five subcostal

branches instead of four to the primaries, and in the position of the

upper radial, which is emitted from the inferior edge of the subcostal

vein beyond the cell ; these are points which prove lEuchloe to be-

long to a different section of the subfamily from that to which
Teracolus belongs.

The two forms of T. pleione, which scarcely differ and certainly

interbreed, have now been described four and figured three times.

35. Teracolus pr^clarus, n. sp. (Plate XLVII. fig. 7-)

Allied to T. amina, the male on the upper surface only differing

in the greater width of the blackish border and the absence of mar-

ginal spots, the female differing also in its yellower colour (the base

of the primaries and whole of secondaries up to the border being

yellow) ; the blackish apical half of priuiaries irrorated with carmine,

crossed by seven spots of this colour and with six marginal carmine

dots : under surface entirely distinct from T. amina, the primaries

with the basal three fifths of the discoidal cell cadmium-yellow,

shading into lemon-yellow towards the costa and vermilion towards

its outer extremity ; female also with a broad submedian streak of

vermilion, a round black spot at the end of the cell ; a central white

belt enclosing the black spot, beyond which the whole disk, with the

exception of a triangular apical patch, is bright rose-red and crossed

by an angular series of black spots ; apical patch yellow and quad-

rifid internally, dark ochraceous flesh-coloured externally : secon-

daries lemon-yellow, with the basi-abdominal area in the male
yellowish flesh-coloured, and in the female bright gamboge-yellow

;

the external area ochraceous flesh-coloured, bounded internally by
an angular lilaciue brownish macular band enclosing a series of bright

yellow crescents : body below whitish. Expanse of wings, S 43
millim., $ 48 millim.

One pair, the male taken by Mr. Thrupp and the female by Mr.
Lort-Phillips, who captured it with his.fingers whilst it was hovering

about the flowers of a Mimosa or similar shrub.

This is one of the most distinct, beautiful, and at the same
time interesting species yet discovered. I have long been looking

for evidence that T. amina and T. celimene are intermediate (as

they appear to be) between the two groups to which the names
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Idmais and CaUosune were formerly given. T. amina has much of

the pattern of T. vesta and its allies on the under surface, but both

sexes correspond more nearly with the T. ione group on the upper

surface ; T. pholoe, from Lake N'Gami, is evidently a female allied

to T. amina, but having two series of magenta spots across the black

area of the primaries ; it may even be a dimorphic form of the female

of T. celimene from Abyssinia, which is described as having two

series of yellowish-white spots across this area : all these have the

" Idmais " type of marking on the under surface. On the other hand,

the species from Somali, though on the upper surface much hke

T. amina and (evidently) T. pholoe, differs in having the under sur-

face coloured more nearly as in T. zoe of Madagascar, a species

intermediate in character between the T. halimede and T. ione groups,

and thus links the so-called genera Idmais and CaUosune at another

point, proving that even in their pattern they are completely linked

and interlocked beyond the possibility of separation.

36. Teracoltjs eupompe.

Pontia eupompe. King, Symb. Phys. pi. 6. figs. 11-14. (1829).

Two male specimens.

—

Tkrupp.

The males are chiefly distinguishable from the following by the

magenta-shot colour u))on the crimson aj)ical patch, the usually much
broader blackish inner border to this patch, and the more distinct

markings on the under surface.

37. Teracolus dedecorus.

Anthopstjche dedecora, Felder, Reise der Nov., Lep. ii. p. 184,

n, 177 (1865).

cJ . Duderi, 26th April ; Bunder Maria, 27th April.

—

Terbury.

^ $ . Somali, 23rd December.

—

Thrupp.

Some examples have no series of discal spots across the secondaries

on the under surface, whereas others are nearly as strongly marked

as in T. eupompe. This appears to be an inconstant character in the

present species, as one out of three males from Duderi has these

markings obliterated, a second has them half across the wing, and

the third has a complete series and much resembles males of T.

dulcis ; the tint of the under surface also varies as in T. suhroseus.

38. Teracolus complexivus, sp. n.

S . Upper surface almost exactly as in the male of T. ompTialoides,

differing in the orange instead of vermilion apical patch, and in the

diffuse character of the posterior extremity of the black border. On
the under surface it corresponds more nearly with the male of T.

theogone, the apical area of primaries being precisely similar except-

ing that perhaps the red patch is a little more diffused ; the secon-

daries are however decidedly paler, of a clear pink colour with a

broad grey costal border extending from the base to the brown costal

spot ; the discal brown stripe is well defined but the spot at the end

of the cell extremely minute. Expanse of wings 45 millim.

One male. January 2nd.

—

Thrupp.
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This is an intergrade which I had not expected to see, combining

the colouring on both surfaces of T. loandicus with the pattern of

T. omphaloides.

39. Teracolus thruppi, sp. n. (Plate XLVII. fig. 10.)

S . Allied to T. daira and T. yerburii, but the primaries in their

markings more like T. suffusus of Angola. jNIilk-white, costal border

slightly greyish, the margin narrowly black ; apical third to first

median branch occupied by a black-brown triangular patch enclosing

a lunate orange patch composed of six more or less elongated spots

divided only by the black veins; outer margin towards external

angle narrowly "dusky ; a broad blackish internal band from base to

external third, and widest in the middle ; secondaries with the basi-

costal third (excepting upon the abdominal area) blackish ; external

border from submedian vein to apex broadly blackish, interrupted on

the median and submedian interspaces by squamose white marginal

spots ; body black, tegulse with whitish and greyish fringe. Pri-

maries below white, discoidal area sulphur-yellow, irrorated in front

with grey ; a large and almost semicircular subapical orange patch,

its inner border slightly sordid, bounded outwardly by a broad

greenish external border which terminates on the first median inter-

space ; internal band broader than above, grey, becoming blackish

at the outer extremity : secondaries white, the basicostal third

pearl-grey suffused with pale sulphur-yellow, which gives it a

greenish tint ; basal half of costal margin deep orange ; a dusky

oblique costal dash terminating the basicostal area ; a small fusi-

form orange spot dotted with black at the end of the cell ; external

border pale yellowish, bounded internally by an unequal diffused

olive-brownish band : body below white. Expanse of wings 36 millim.

$ . Primaries narrower, more rounded, the subapical patch re-

placed by a very oblique orange band composed of four elliptical

sections separated only by the veins, and bounded internally by a

narrow Hne of black, so that the apical area is decidedly smaller and

its inner edge has a more defined angle than in the male ; fringe

white instead of black ; internal blackish baud of nearly equal width

throughout: secondaries much shorter, with six unequal black

marginal spots, the second and third large and followed by a grey

submarginal band, so as to enclose four reniform pale yellowish spots

between the black marginal spots : under surface yellower, the olive

greenish apical area of primaries replaced by pale sulphur-yellow

sparsely irrorated with grey, the orange band narrower, clearer in

colour and more obhque, the secondaries sulphur-tinted throughout,

with the basal area irrorated with grey, the discocellular spot better

defined, and the submarginal band grey instead of olive-browuish.

Expanse of wings 31 millim.

One male, two females, January 2\xdi.—Thrupp.

40. Teracolus jamesi, sp. n.

$ . Allied to T.phlegetonia, T. minans, T. mtemiptus, and T.friga;

but at once distinguished by its smaller size, the absence of a black
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discocellular dot on the primaries, the position of the nebulous grey

discal band on the secondaries, which is much further from the

outer margin, and the paler and more delicate colouring ^on both

surfaces. Its general aspect is that of T.friga (P. Z. S. 1876, pi. vi.

fig. 5, ? ) ; but, in addition to the absence of the discocellular dot,

the -wings are whiter, the obHque subapical band is narrower, more

oblique'than in the figure, bounded throughout with orange, the

outer border is more acutely dentated and terminates in a small

black spot ; the internal streak extends from the base, is grey

throughout ; the spot on the disk of secondaries is continued as a

streak tapering to the submedian vein, and the marginal border is

replaced by six blackish spots : on the under surface it is quite

different, being similar to, but much paler than, the female of

T. eione. Expanse of wings 28-33 miUim.

Two females.

—

Thrupp.

There is not the least doubt that many Lepidopterists who did

not possess abundant material would have put down T. jamesi as

the female of T. thruppii, overlooking the differences between the

sexes of that species, and regarding them all as males ; yet there can

be no question that it belongs to a different subgroup, the males of

which invariably have a transverse blackish discal spot or dash upon

the orange apical area, as in T. friga, S (see figure in P. Z. S.

1876); whereas the females of the T.-daira group nearly resemble

the males, both having the orange apical patch bounded internally

by a black line, stripe, or band.

41. Teracolus phillipsi, sp. n. (Plate XLVII. fig. 11.)

Nearly allied to T. evarne. The male difFeriig in its pure white

colour, smaller and less brilliant orange apical patch, with much

narrower sulphur-yellow edging, the very narrow black margin to

the primaries, absence of marginal spots in the secondaries ;
pri-

maries below white instead of sulphur-yellow, the apical patch

sulphur-yellow, with pale pink inner edging instead of creamy

ochraceous, and with three well-defined subapical brown dots in an

oblique series : secondaries creamy white, shorter than in T. evarne,

with only the costa slightly yellowish. The female differs above in

its whiter colouring, much better-defined black markings, the sub-

apical spots forming a continuous irregular stripe, the much smaller

orange apical area, and the entirely different coloration of the under

surface, which closely resembles that of T. eucharis $ . Expanse

of wings, c? 42millim., $ 40millim.

One male and three females.

—

Thrupp.

Var. a. Smaller ; the orange apical area of male narrower, with

concave rather than convex inner edge, the black border reduced to

a few apical marginal dots ; under surface of primaries with the

subapical dots reduced to two, and orange instead of brown ; the

female altogether paler, with smaller black markings, the subapical

spots separate as in T. evarne $ , the apical area only irrorated

with orange, 5:0 that it appears to be flesh-coloured ; the under

surface altogether whiter (but occasionally with pinkish secondaries).
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with less strongly-defined markings. Expanse of wings, S $
37 millim.

One male and three females.— Thrupp.

Two males. Duderi, 26th April, 1884.

—

Yerbury.

Var. b. Still smaller, the male with apical patch as in the type,

but more broadly bordered internally with sulphur-yellow ; black

marginal edging only indistinctly seen with the help of a lens ;

under surface of primaries as in var. a, of secondaries pale pink

with base of costa orange : the female with the apical patch much
paler than in var. a, the marginal spots wanting, the discal spots

ill-defined ; the markings of the secondaries oljsolete, the markings
of the under surface faintly indicated in olivaceous, instead of deep
brown, the secondaries pink-tinted. Expanse of wings, S 2
3.5 millim.

One male, two females, 2nd January. -TVirM;)/;.

The three forms which I here associate under one specific name
are doubtless representatives of the three supposed species taken
by Col. Swinhoe in Bombay, viz. T. pseudevanthe, T. titea, and
T. eucharis ; whether they are distinct or not can be decided only
upon the spot by careful successive experiments in breeding. There-
fore, whilst I refrain from asserting that the Indian types are mere
varietal forms, I equally refrain from separating as species the three
gradational types found in Somali until more is known concernin"-

them. The male of the form taken by Major Yerbury (var. a)

somewhat resembles Klug's figure of T. liagore S ; his supposed
female is a male of a distinct species allied to T. glycera.

42. Teracolus nouna.

Anthocharis nouna, Lucas, Expl. Alger., Zool. iii. p. 350, u. 14,

pi. 1. fig. 2 (1849).

One male. Bunder Maria, 27th April, 1884.

This is evidently a wide-ranging species. Major Yerbury obtained
only one example on the Somali coast ; it agrees in all respects with
males from Aden, excepting that the orange subapical dash on the
under surface of the primaries is a little less red in tint.

43. Catopsilia hybl^a.

$ . Callidryas hyblcea, Boisduval, Sp. Gen. Lep. p. 612, n. 11

(1836).

6 2 . Catopsilia hyblcBci, Butler, P. Z. S. 1884, p. 487.

6 2 . More than eighty miles south of Berbera.

—

Lort-Phillips

.

Three males and one female obtained.

44. Catopsilia aleurona.

2 . Catopsilia aleurona, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4,

:Yo1. xviii. p. 489 (1876); d, P. Z.S. 1884, p. 487.

S 2 • Less than eighty miles south of Berbera.

—

Lort-Phillips.
These two species of Catopsilia were taken with the fingers whilst

settling near water ; of the latter species only a single rather worn
pair was obtained.
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45. Belenois lordaca.

Pieris lordaca, Walker, Entom. v. p. 48.

Three males, two females. 2nd January.

—

Thrupp.

Only one male was taken less than eighty miles south of Berbera.

46. Synchloe distorta, sp. n. (Plate XLVII. fig. 12.)

2 . Pale sulphur-yellow ; all the nervures above greyish, owing

probably to the semitransparency of the wings, which allows the

pattern "of the under surface to be seen ; costal margin of primaries

blackish ; a cuneiform and somewhat curved black patch at the end

of the cell, uniting on the third median branch with the apical

border, which is formed as in S. hellica, and encloses similar oval

spots of the ground-colour ; the black spot below the first median

branch of *S^. hellica is here only indicated by a minute blackish dot,

and the secondaries show no more of the dentate-sinuate submarginal

line than in the male of that species. Below, the wings are decidedly

yellower than above ; all the veins are grey-brown irrorated with

yellow, which gives them an olive tint : primaries with the patch at

the end of the cell formed as above, confluent, with a greyish basi-

costal border, not black as above, but greyish sprinkled with yellow

atoms ; two paler but similarly coloured patches, representing the

inner portion of the apical border, but placed further from the

margin than in S. hellica ; submedian dot rather larger thnn above :

secondaries with the veins more broadly bordered than on the pri-

maries, and connected by a submarginal dentate-sinuate yellow-

sprinkled grey stripe. Expanse of wings SSrailhm.

One female. More than eighty miles south of Berbera.

—

Thrupp.

Only one female was obtained, which, from its small size and

narrow wings, I at first imagined to be only a starved specimen of

some well-known species. Upon comparing it, however, with S,

hellica and allies, it is clearly seen to be perfectly distinct, the dark

veins of the primaries being peculiar to it. The specimen is in all

probability somewhat starved, which would account for its small

size and narrow wings ; but the other characters would be amply

sufficient to distinguish it specifically.

47- Herp^nia melanarge, sp. n.

(S . Nearest ioH. tritogenia: smaller, wings blacker, pale markings

of a uniform cream-colour ; oblique patch at end of cell less irregular,

subapical spots larger ; central submarginal spot smaller ; dot at

extremity of first median interspace obsolete ; oblique band from

internal margin much nnrrower, more or less divided above the first

median branch ; black band from abdominal margin of secondaries

differently shaped, widest instead of narrowest at this margin, its

inner edge forming a slight regular arch to the subcostal vein ; outer

border broader ; apical area of primaries and whole of secondaries

below tinted with pink, the markings bronze-brown (not yellowish

brown) ; the pale bands being narrower, and the darker ones con-

sequently broader than in H. tritogenia. Expanse of wings

44 millim.
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Three male specimens. More than eighty miles south of Berbera.—Thrupp,

48. Nepheronia arabica.

Eronia buquetii, var. arabica, Hopffer in Peters' Reise nach
Mossambique, Zool. v. p. 363, var.

ft (1862).
Nepheronia arabica, Butler, P. Z. S. 1884, p. 492, n. 37.

One female. More than eighty miles southwards of Berbera.

—

Thrupp.

Hesperiid^.

49. Hesperia anchises.

Ismene anchises, Gerstaecker in Van cler Decken's Reisen in Ost-

Africa, iii. p. 374, n. 29, pi. xv. figs. 6, 6 « (1873).

One pair, 23rd December.

—

Thrupp.

50. Cyclopides cheles.

Cyclopides cheles, Hewitson, Descr. Ilesp. p. 42, n. 5 (1868).

One male.

—

Thrupp.

Allied to C. mene of Cramer.

51. Carterocephaltjs callicles.

Cyclopides callicles, Hewitson, Descr. Hesp. p. 42, n. 6 (1868).

Two males.

—

Thrupp.

Nearest to 0. macoino.

The two preceding species were originally described from speci-

mens received from Damara-land. We have C. callicles also from
Kinsembo.

52. Thanaos dj^l^l^.
Pterygospidea djcelcelce, Wallengren, Lep. Rhop. CaflPr. j). 54

(1857).

One damaged specimen.

—

Thrupp,

Agaristid^.

53. Eusemia thruppi, sp. n.

2 . AUied to 1], superba^, but the spots on the thorax and at

base of primaries yellow, the latter extending to basal fourth, where
they form a sinuous series ; the first j)air of larger spots differing in

that the anterior spot is of only about a third the size of that in

E. superba, and the lower spot is cuneiform and rests on the inner

margin ; the other spots on the wing differ but little : secondaries

with the apical two thirds orange-ochreovis, clianging below the cell

to rose- red ; external border about half the width of that of E.
superba, and without the white apical spot of that species; abdomen
shining fulvous, becoming redder towards the base, not banded with
black as in all the allied species. Expanse of wings 80 millim.

One female. More than eighty miles south of Berbera.

—

Thrupp.

^ In the Museum from Natal, Zulu Land, and Nyanza.
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SaTURNIIDjE.

54. Saturnia oubie.

Bomhyx oubie, Guerin, Voy. in Abyss, pi. 12. figs. 1, 2.

Saturnia zaddachii, Dewitz, Mitth. d. Miinch. Ver. 1879, Taf. ii.

fig. 6.

Four females, all more or less damaged.

—

Thrupp.

From the figures of this species I had always supposed it to be

allied to Antfiercea tyrrea (which, however, is hardly a typical

AnthercBo). In coloration it corresponds with A. belina, and in

pattern, excepting for its pale uervures, with A. hersilia. After

careful examination of all its structural characters, however, it

appears not to differ from typical Saturnia ;
the antennae, with their

alternate unequal serration, the short palpi, short proboscis, legs,

and nervures, including the apical furcation of the subcostal branches,

all correspond with those of the female S. pavonia-major, and yet

the pattern is distinctly that of the African representatives of

Anthercea.

I can find no reason for separating S. zaddachii from S. oubie ;

as Herr Dewitz does not mention the figure by M. Guerin, it was

most probably overlooked by him ; at the same time I should greatly

prefer to use the later and less barbarous name if it were possible.

One of the specimens obtained by Mr. Thrupp shows a curious

modification of wing-structure, the upper radial of the left-hand

primary being united by a cross-vein to the last subcostal branch,

Heliothidje.

5.5. Heliothis peltigera.

Noctua peltigera, Denis & Schifferraiiller, Wien, Verz. p. 89, n. 2.

One example, marked simply " Somali coast."

—

Terbury.

EXPLAJSTATIOS OF PLATE XLVII.

Fig. 1. Acraa rairahilis, ? , p. 760.

2. Catochrysops naidina, p. 762.

3. Castalius lacfinatiis, p. 764.

4. Chloro&elan csmcralda, p. 765.

,5. Spindasis somalina, J , p. 764.

6. Hi/2'olj/ccEna umbrosa, p. 766.
"~ "

, p. 76y.

8, 9. heliocaustus, j , ? , P- 768.
7. Teracolus fr(Belarus, 5 , p. 769.

10. thrivppi, S , P- 771.

11. phiUipsi, $, p. 772.

12. Synehloe distorta, p. 774.
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3. Description of a Tooth of Mastodon latidens, Clift, from

Borneo. By R. Lydekker, B.A., &c.

[Eeceived August 18, 1885.]

(Plate XLVIII.)

The specimen forming the subject of the present notice was
forwarded from Borneo to the Secretary of this Society by Mr. A. H.
Everett, C.M.Z.S., who stated that it was found during the early

part of the present year by a Kadayan in the jungle in the vicinity

of Bruni, on the north-west coast of Borneo. Owing to the country

being in a disturbed state Mr. Everett could not visit the locality to

make further inquiries ; but there seems no doubt that the history

of the specimen is a true one.

The specimen is the crown of the last left upper true molar of a

tetralophodont Mastodon, and agrees so closely with Indian teetli

of the Siwalik Mastodon latidens, Clift ^, that it may be safely

referred to that species, although it indicates a very small individual.

In mineralogical condition the specimen agrees very closely with

many Burmese specimens of the teeth of the same species, although its

colour is rather darker than is usually the case. The crown carries

five low transverse ridges, and a well-marked hind talon {ta') ; each
ridge extends straight across the crown, and the intervening valleys

are quite open and uninterrupted by accessory tubercles ; there is a

very small quantity of cement at the base of the hinder valleys. Eacli

ridge is divided into an inner and an outer moiety by a longitudinal

cleft, which is placed nearest to the outer border of the tooth.

The first two ridges are partially worn, and show dentine islets
;

the third is very slightly worn, but its enamel is not perforated
;

while the fourth and filth, together with the talon, are untouched

;

the third and fourth ridges show that there are four cusps on the

inner and two on the outer side of the longitudinal cleft. The inner

moieties of the first and second ridges present dentine islets with a

very imperfect trefoil shape ; and when more worn the islets of the

inner and outer moieties would unite and form transverse bands.

On the anterior aspect there is a disk caused by the pressure of an
adjacent molar, but the posterior aspect exhibits no such disk ; these

features, together with the characteristic shape of the crown and
the number of ridges, show that the tooth is the last of the true

molar series.

Compared with the large series of Indian and Burmese teeth of

Mastodon latide7isii^j^ured by the present writer in the ' Palteontologia

Indica' (Mem. Geol. Surv. India 'J, the present specimen agrees

precisely in all general characters. The only other species to which
it presents any resemblance is the Indian M. perimensis, of which
characteristic teeth are figured in the same work ^

; but it is

1 Trans. Geol. Soc. ser. 2, vol. ii. pt. 3, p. 371 (1828).
- Ser. lU, vol. i. pis. xxxvii.-xxxix (1880).
^ Vol. i. pis. xl., xlii., and vol. iii. pi. xvi.
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readily distinguished by the lower ridges, open valleys, less distinct

dentine trefoils, and much snrialler quantity of cement. Compared
with the large unworn third right upper true molar of M. latidens

from the Punjab, figured in plate xxxix. of the first volume of the

work cited ', it will be seen that the Borneo specimen agrees in the

number of ridges (although the hind talon is considerably smaller),

but is of greatly inferior size, the dimensions of the two specimens

being as follows, in inches :

—

Punjab. Borneo.

Extreme length 8-6 Q-6

Width of first ridge 4-2 2-9.5

In plate xxxi. figs. 3, Sa, of Falconer and Cautley's ' Fauna Antiqua
Sivalensis ' there is figured on a reduced scale part of the right maxilla

of an example of M. latidens from Burma (of which there is a cast

in the British Museum) exhibiting two molars, which in the description

of the plate " are provisionally regarded as the last milk- and the first

true molar. This determination was accepted by the writer (who
had not then seen the specimen) in the ' Palaeontologia Indica,'

'

although it was remarked that the form of the second tooth (which

carries five ridges and a talon) must, on this view, be abnormal.

A comparison of that specimen with the Borneo tooth shows that

the second tooth in the former must be likewise the last true molar

;

and as its dimensions are 5*6 X 2*9 inches, it indicates an individual

agreeing very closely in size with the one to which the Borneo tooth

belonged. This Burmese specimen is also figured by Clift in the

Trans. Geol. Soc. ser. 2, vol. ii. pi. xxxvii. fig. 1, and is one of the

types. There is a very similar tooth in the British Museum (no.

37253) from Perim Island.

The descriptive part of this paper may therefore be concluded

by observing that the specimen under consideration indicates the

occurrence of M. latidens in Borneo ; and also that a small race of

the species existed botb there and in Burma. The smaller race was
apparently of rare occurrence in the latter countiy ; and it will be

extremely interesting if future finds should show that the island

form always belonged to this race.

Coming now to distributional considerations, it may be observed

that Mastodon latidens occurs in Perim Island in the Gulf of

Cambay *, and thence may be traced ° through Sind, the Punjab, and
the Western Himalaya to Burma ; from which point the present

specimen extends its range to Borneo. The present writer has
already shown ^ that some of the species of Indian Siwalik stegodont

^ Owing to an inadvertence of the artist the specimen is viewed from the
outer instead of from the inner side.

2 ' Falconer's Palajontological Memoirs,' vol. i. p. 463 (1868).
3 Op. cit. vol. i. pp. 231-232.
* Specimens in Brit. Mus.
= ' Palajontologia Indica,' op. cit. vol.i. pp. 228, 229.
^ Ibid. vol. i. pp. 256 et scq

, 268 ef scq. ; vol. ii. p. 289 (in this passage
Elejphas hombifrons is erroneously given for E. insignis) ; and Eec. Geol. Surv.
Ind. vol. xvi. pp. 158-161 (1883).
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Elephants ranged into China ; and Dr. E. Naumann ' has indicated

the occurrence of several of these species in Japan ; while more

recently Herr K. Martin has described and figured " some
fragments of molars of a stegodont Elephant from Java, which he

thinks may probably belong either to Elephas insiynis or E.

bombifrons ^ At a still later date teeth of Siwalik species of

Elephas and Mastodon have been described by Dr. E. Koken * from

^Yestern China.

It thus seems that the Pliocene proboscidean fauna of India

extended into the extreme east of Asia, where, from its association

with Elephas namadicus and E. primiyenius ^ it probably; persisted

into the Pleistocene. As much interest will attach to the discovery

of other remains of the Order from these regions, the attention of

travellers and collectors may be particularly directed to their

acquisition.

It may be added that Mastodon latidens is an interesting form,

since it is one that apparently passes insensibly into other species.

Thus the normal number of ridges in the " intermediate " molars is

four, but a fifth is occasionally present ^ in which case there is but

one step to the simplest of the stegodont Elephants, viz. Elephas

clifti, in which there are six ridges. In the opposite direction, by

a slightly increased development of accessory columns and the

heightening of the ridges, an approach is made to the tetralophodont

M. perimensis, and although typical teeth of the two species are very

distinct, yet there are specimens in the British Museum of which it

is very difficult to say to which species they belong. The tetra-

lophodont M. perimensis apj)ears again to show indications of passing

into M. pandionis ', in which the intermediate molars have but

three ridges. Not only is there, therefore, no real distinction be-

tween Mastodon and Elephas, but it is more than doubtful whether

individual species of the two can be always differentiated.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XLVIII.

The third left upper true molar of a dwarf race of Mastodon latidens, in

au early stage of wear, from near Bruni, Borneo. The specimen is drawn of

the natur.Tl size, as viewed from the grinding-surface (fig. I) and from the

outer side (iig. 2) ; ta, hiud talon.

' ' Palffiontographica,' vol. xxviii. art i. (1881). See also ' Palseontologia

ludica,' o^j. cit. vol. ii. pp. Oo-fifJ.

- ' Beitriige z. Geol. Ost-Asiens und Australiens,' in Sammlungen d. Geol.

Eeicli. Mus. in Leiden, no. 10 (1884).
3 Herr Martin mentions a previous notice by Junghun in 1857 of similar

remains discovered by himself in the mountains of Pati= Ajam, near Japara, in

Java.
' P:ila;ontologische Abhandlungem vol. iii. pt. 2 (188.5").

^ Vide Naumann, op. cit.

^ Vide Pal. Ind. ser. 10, \ol. i. pi. xxxviii.
" Ibid. vol. iii. p. 153.
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4. A Monograph of the Genus Paradoxunis, F. Cuv.

By W. T. Blanfokd, F.R.S.

[Eeceived August 19, 1885.]

(Plates XLIX. & L.)

I have recently had occasion to prepare, for a forthcoming work
on Indian Mammalia, an account of the species of Paradoxurus
inhabiting India, Burma, and Ceylon. In the course of my work
I have found it necessary to examine in detail the literature relating

to the different forms, and I have come to conclusions differing

somewhat from those hitherto published on the subject. It may
perhaps be of use to those who have occasion to deal with species

belonging to the genus, which are by no means easy to determine,

if I state the results of my inquiries and extend them to all the

species belonging to this generic type.

My work has been principally based on the collection of skins

and skulls in the British-Museum collection, in examining which I

have received much assistance from Mr. Oldfield Thomas, wlio had
already arranged the specimens to a considerable extent, and to

whom I am indebted for much information and for many suggestions.

The latest attempt at an arrangement and definition of the

species belmging to the genus and its allies was made, so far as I

can ascertain, by the late Dr. J. E. Gray in his revision of the

genera and species of Viverrine animals. This appeared in the Pro-

ceedings of the Society for 1 864, and was republished, with a ievi addi-

tional notes and references, in the ' Catalogue of Carnivorous, Pachy-
dermatous, and Edentate Mammalia in the British Museum ' (1869).
In the classification there adopted, nine species of Paradoxurus are

admitted, besides three of Paguma, one of Arctogale, and one of

Nandinia. In addition to these eight more "species of this group
requiring further examination" are enumerated, and at least three

otiier nominal species are mentioned. So far as 1 am aware only

one species \ P. niusschenbroeki, from Celebes, has been described

since Dr. Gray's Catalogue appeared ; but in that Catalogue some
names previously given are omitted ", amongst which are P. nubice,

F. Cuv., P. rubidus, Blyth, and P. tytleri, Tytler. As will be seen

in the sequel, my own conclusions as to the species of the genus
differ widely from Dr. Gray's, whose Catalogue contains numerous
mistakes of various kinds ^.

^ Except of course P.jcrdoni, above, p. 613.
2 A few names that have, so far as I can find, never been published are added

in the sjTionymy. There may have been a reason, though its nature is not clear,

for the insertion of these technically unborn terms, but there is no scientific

purpose to be served by repeating them.
* I will point out two, which are characteristic, and occui' in the synonymy

of one species, Paguma grayi, P.Z. S. 1864, p. 541, and Cat. Carn. &c. Mamm.
B. M. 1869, p. 73. The first is the quotation of " Paradoxurus bondar, Temminck,
Mon. ii. p. 332, t. 55. f. 1^ (skull, not syn.)," as a synonym of Paguma grayi.

The late quoteil, 55, is a mistake fur 6:'), and figures 1-4 for figures 4-6, as is
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Before proceediiia; to the synonymy of the species, a few words
on tlie history of the genus may be useful.

That no notice of so extremely common and widely distributed

an Oriental type as Paradoxurus should be found amongst the earlier

zoological writers of the l/th and 18th centuries would be very

remarkable. It is probable that some of the descriptions given by
Sonnerat and others^ were founded upon species of this genus.

The first account, however, that has hitherto been recognized as

evident from the fact that in Gray's ' List of the Specimens of Mammalia in the

Collection of tlie British Museum,' published in 184.3, the quotation runs pi. 6.'>.

f. 4-(>, and these are tlie figures called F. hondar by Temniinck. Gray evi-

dently accuses Temrainck in 1843, again in 1864, and once more in LS(j9, of

having figured the skull of P. grayi by mistake for that of P. hondar. Now
the two skulls differ much in form, and I can only say that Gray is entirely in

error, and that Temminck appears to me quite right. It is true that on the

same plate 65 of Temminck's monograph figures 1-3 represent the skull of
P. larvatus, which is extremely similar to that of P. grayi

; but tliese figures

1-3 were quoted by Gray in all the works mentioned under Paguma larvatu,

witli the addition in P. Z. S. 1864, p. 540, of t. 55. f. 1-3, which, although copied
without alteration in the subsequent B.M. Catalogue of 1869, is, of course, an
absurd uiistake, as plate 55 in Temminck's monograph contains figures of bats.

The description in Temminck's work at p. 332 is also that of P. hondar
(=P. niger). and not of P. grayi. The mistake on Gray's part is tlie more
noteworthy, because in P. Z. S. 1864, p. 527 (and in tlie B.M. Catalogue of

1869), he states that some of Temminck's figures of skulls are wrongly deter-

mined, and this figure of P. hondar is, so far as I can see, the onlj- ease quoted.
Tlie second instance is the quotation, also under Paguma grayi, of " Amhly-

odon dare, Jourdan, Ann. Sci. Nat. viii. 276 (1837).'' On the next page Gi'ay

writes thus:—" The only character that M. Jourdan gives for Amhlyodon is the
following," and a quotation in French of some length follow.'? from the ' Annales
des Sciences Katurelles.' It is probable that Gray's knowledge of French did
not enable him to thoroughly understand the passage, or he must have
suspected a mistake, the fact being that the paper in the 'Annales des Sc.

Nat.' is not by M. Jourdan at all, but is a review of M. Jourdan's paper by
De Blainville, and extracted from the ' Comptes Rendus.' Had Gray turned
to Jourdan's original description in the 'Comptes Rendus,' v. p. 442, he would
have found a dcFcription at least as good as any of his own, and would pro-
bably not have referred the species to P. grayi. Judging from the description,

De Blainville was perfectly right in identifying it, in liis ' Osteographie,'
with P. Icucoviystax.

My reason for quoting these two mistakes is that in each cise a charge is

brought against another naturalist upon evidence furnished by Dr. Gray's own
blunders. To correct Dr. Gray's mistakes in detail would be a Herculean
labour, but unfortunately they are constantly leading otiiers astray. Tlius,

in P. Z. S. 1868, p. 525, the genus Crocufa is said to be distinguished by
having " the hinder legs short." In the 1869 Catalogue, p. 212, Hyana. is

further characterized as having " legs subequal." Evidently the charactei's

have been transposed, for the hind legs are much .shorter in Hyaiia than in

Crocuta; but in a recent article on the Tu'emfte and their allies, wherein Gray's
separation of the genera Crocuta and Hywnais noticed, one of the distinguish-

ing characters of tlie former genus is said to be that the hind limbs are shorter
than the fore limbs.

^ Schreber and Gmelin, under Viverra zeyloncnitis
( V. zeylaiiica), refer to

Marian }jhiIipijcn sis, Camelli, Phil. Trans, xxv. p. 2204, and Gray also refers

to this species under Parado.rnrus ceylanicng. Camelli merely mentioned a
species of Marten, of which he gave an imperfect description, amongst the
Mammalia inhabiting the Pliilippine Islands. The so-called Marten may, how-
ever, have been a Parado.rnrus.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. LI. 51
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applying to a form of Paradoxurus is one by Buffon, who, in the

Supplement to his ' Ilistoire Natiirelle,' described an animal that

he called " La Genette de France," and evidently believed to be a

French species of Genet. As was, however, shown by F. Cuvier\

the animal described and figured, which was from an unknown
locality, and had been purchased in Lo)idon, was probably an Indian

ParadoxiiiKs ; but even in this case the identification is somewhat
doubtful, for there were, according to Buffon, traces of annulations

on the taih

The next notices are in Schreber's ' Siiugethiere,' where descrip-

tions by Pallas are given of animals named by the latter naturalist

Viverra hermajihrodita and V. zeylonensis. Tlie following is a

translation of the description in German of V. herma^hrodita,

Schreb. Siiugeth. iii. p. 426 :

—

"The m\izzle as far as and above the eyes is black, so are also

the long bristles of the beard (Baite, which would include the

vibrisste) and above the eyes, the ears, the throat throughout its

whole breadth, and the feet. In front of the ears the black has a

ligbt grey margin. A white spot exists under the eye, and

another amongst the vibrissse, almost as in the Genet. The
hair is long, grey near the skin, black at the tip, consequently the

fur assumes a mixed, but more of a black colour. Over the back

run three quite black stripes. The belly is lighter. The tail is

longer than the body, black at the end. The nails are yellow.

"Over the penis there extends a longish naked spot as far as the

anus. Where this spot begins, the soft white skin makes a double

fold with a raised division lying between. This has occasioned the

animal to be exhibited to ignorant people as a hermaphrodite."

The description leaves no reasonable doubts that the animal was

a Paradoxurus. The size is said to have been between that of a

Civet Cat and that of a Genet.

The description agrees well with the common Paradoxurus of the

Malay countries, now generally known as P. musanga. The
presence of the stripes on the back shows that the animal was in all

probability not the Indian form {P. niyer, v. ti/jnis). The Malay
species bas usually a broad white or whitish band across the forehead,

instead of merely a "ligbt grey margin" ; but this is an extremely

variable character. The specimen, it is true, was said to be from

Barbary, but no North-African mammal corresponds to the descrip-

tion.

The Viverra zeylonensis of Pallas" has also been identified by

Gray and others with a species of Paradoxurus found in Ceylon,

but in this case the identification is very much more doubtful. The
Ceylon species is of a uniform dull rufous or ferruginous colour

tliroughout, whilst in Pallas's description the coloration was said to

be grey above, overspread with brown, below paler, blackish on the

hinder parts of the back and on the tail ; and there is nothing by

which the animal can be satisfactorily determined. The vibrissse

1 Hist. Nat. Manun., notes to pi. 180, La Martre des Palmiers on Fouyoune.
' Schreb. Siiugeth. iii. p. 451.
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are said to have been whitish, which prechules the idea of the

specimen having belonged to the common P. niger ; and altliougli it

was probably a Faradoxurus that was described, this is far from

certain, the presence of a groove beneath the penis being the only-

indication of generic affinities. Nothing is said of a naked area

around the genitals nor of the characters of tlie feet. It is true that

it is difficult to tell what other animal from Ceylon could have been

described by Palla?, but a hundred years ago lociilities were liy no

means trustworthy, as is shown in the case of V. hermaphrodita.

The Musk or Musky Weasel of Pennant's 'History of Quadrupeds

'

(3rd edition, vol. ii. p. 72, pubHshed in 1793) has been referred to

a species of Paradoxurus by Gray \ and probal)ly with justice.

The description was taken from the drawing of a Bengal animal in

the possession of Sir Elijah Impey.

Beyond copies and translations of Pallas's descriptions in the

compilations of Zimmermann, Gmelin, Boddaert, and Shaw, I can find

nothing further published on the subject until 1820". In that year

Desmarest's ' Mammalogie' appeared, with descriptions of Viverra

prehensilis, p. 208, and V. bondar, p. 210, founded by De Blainville

on figures in the library of the East-India Company, London. The
drawings are fortunately still in existence and are easily recognized

;

they are amongst a series made for Dr. Buchanan Hamilton by
native artists, and have written on them the names Ichneumon
prehensilis and Ichneumon bondar, which were apparently given by
Buchanan Hamilton himself. Moreover the Bengali names are

written on each drawing in the ordinary cursive Bengali character

;

and as this character is peculiar to Bengal, it serves to show where
the drawings were made, and probably that the animals represented

were well known in the country, though but little value can be

attached to this evidence. I am indebted to Mr. Long for decipher-

ing the names. The drawing of Ichneumon bondar, the Bengali

names assigned to which are bhdni and bhondar, represents the

common Indian Paradoxurus unmistalvably. This is imjiortant, as

will be seen presently, because Jerdon has classed P. bondar as

distinct. The figure of Ichneumon prehensilis, of which the

Bengali name is given as Bdghddnkh, represents, I believe, the

striped race or species, which I refer to P. hermuphroditus, common
in Lower Bengal and at the foot of the Himalayas. The Para-
doxurus prehensilis, figured in the Society's ' Proceedings' for 1877,

pi. Ixxi., is, however, I think, a different form, Arctogale leucotis.

1 P. Z. S. 1832, p. Go.
^ Dr. Gray, in liis 'Catalogue of the Carnivorous, Pachydermatous, and

Edentate Maininalia in the British Museum,' p. 77, footnote, states that M. de
Blainville saw the drawings collected by Buchanan Hamilton, at the India
House, in 1816, and published a paper in the Bull. Soc. Philoni. for that year,

with descriptions of Viverra prehensilis and other species. There is no such
paper by De Blainville in the ' Bulletin de la Socitte Philoniathique ' for

l81(i, r.or can I find any reference to any such paper amongst the Royal
Society's list of EeBlain\ilIfc's contributions to the periodical named and toother
journals, whilst Desmarest makes no reference to a previous publication of the
name.

51*
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It may be here remarked that De Blainville's name Viverm pre-

hensilis cannot be applied to any species of Faradoxurus, because

there is a much earlier use of the same term Viverra prehensilis by

Kerr in 1792 (An. King. p. 169) for the Kinkajou {Cercoleptes

caudivolvulus).

A third species in Desmarest's ' Mammalogie ' is Viverm nigra,

p. 208, founded upon skins sent by M. Leschenault de Latour

from Pondicherry under the French name of La Marte des palmiers

or palm-marten. Although the description was supposed by Otto

to be that of Arctictis hinturong, there can be, I think, no question

but that the skin described by Desmarest was that of the common
Indian Faradoxurus.

The generic name Faradoxurus was proposed in the succeeding

year, 1821, by F. Cuvier in the ' Histoire Naturelle des Mammiferes '

for an animal living in the Menagerie at Paris, and sent by M.
Lechenault' from Pondicherry as La Martre des palmiers, clearly

the same sf)ecies as that, a skin of which in the previous year had

formed the type of Desmarest's Viverra nigi-a. Cuvier proposed a

new specific title, Faradoxurus typus, for his animal ; and as the name

was accompanied by a coloured figure, which, although far from a

good representation, is fairly recognizable, this name has been more

generally used than any of the. earlier specific titles. The generic name

was founded on the circumstance of the animal carrying its long tail

in a coil, a peculiarity that appears to be very common in caged

specimens belonging to this genus, but whicli has never, so far as I

can learn, been observed in the wild state. That the coiling is due

to a diseased condition is evident from the circumstance that many
animals thus affected are unable to uncoil their tails.

In the ' Memoires du Muse'um d'Histoire Naturelle,' vol. ix.

p. 41 (1822), F. Cuvier added two additional species, P. albifrons

and F. aureus. The former, from a drawing by Duvaucel of an

animal in the ^Menagerie at Barrackpoor Park, near Calcutta, was

not a Faradoxurus at all, but Arctictis binturoiig ; the latter was

taken from a young animal, preserved in spirit, of unknown origin.

As it was coloured of a golden tawny (fauve dore) throughout, the

only species to which it can be referred is the Ceylonese animal

subsequently called F. zeylanicus by Gray.

Long subsequently, in 1839, F. Cuvier, the younger, figured and

described in one of the numbers of the ' Histoire Naturelle des

Mammiferes ' a specimen said to have been brought from Xubia by a

Mr. Burton, under the name of Faradoxurus nubice. The figure

may have been taken from a typical variety of P. hermaphroditus.

Viverra musanga was described by RaflJes in 1822, and subse-

quently referred to Faradoxurus in Horsfield's ' Zoological Researches

in Java.' Another species, P. leucopus, was added by Ogilby, in the

'Zoological Journal' of 1828, vol. iv. p. 304. Gulo larvatus,

desciibed originally by Hamilton Smith, was made the type of a

new genus, Pagum'a, by Gray, in the Society's ' Proceedings,' Part 1

^ Doubtless tlie same as is mentioned by Desmarest, though his uame is

spelt with a slight differeuce
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(1831), and referred by him to Parudo.vurus in the next volume of

the same work.

In the Society's ' Proceedings ' for 1832, pp. 65-08, Dr. Gray

gave a list ' of the known species of Paradoxurus, and proposed as

new P. pennantii, P. dubius, P. pallnsii, P. crossii, P. hamil-

tonii, P. triviryatus, and P. Jinlajjsonii, besides enumerating P.

ti/pus, P. bondar, P. prehensilis, P. tnusawja, P. hermaphroditus, P.

leucopus, P. larvatus, and P. bhiotatus previously described. He
was also inclined to refer to the genus Viverra malaccensis of

Gmelin (which, however, is a Fiverricula) and Paradojcurus aureus

of F. Cuvier.

In Gray and Hardwicke's ' Illustrations of Indian Zoology,'

P. crossii, P. pallasii, P. prehensilis, P. liamiltonii, P. larvatus, P.

bondar, and P. pennanlii are figured. T!ie figures are not good, and

some of them are very inferior, P. prehensilis, P. bondar, and P.

pennantii being founded on drawings alone, as was also P.Jinlaijsonii.

In 1837 Gray described six more supposed species of the genus

—

P. quinquelineatus, P. leucomystax, P. nmsangoides, P. derhyanus,

P. zebra, and P.jourdanii—in Charlesworth's 'Magazine of Natural

History,' vol. i. Another name, P. nigrifrons, was added by the same

author in the ' List of the Specimens of Mammalia in the Collection

of the British Museum,' published in 1843.

Otto, in the 'Nova Acta Academiac Leop.-Car.' for 1835, gave

an excellent description and good figures of an animal which he

recognized as the Viverra hermaphrodita of Pallas, but which he

did not identify with Cuvier's genus Paradoxurus. He gave an

account with illustrations of the genital glands, and proposed a

new generic name Platyschista and the specific term pallasii.

In the same year Paradoxurus grayi was described by Bennett

in the Proceedings of this Society. In 1836 Hodgson added three

more names, P. hirsutus, P. nipalensis, and P.lanigerus (subsequently

corrected to laniger), in the ' Asiatic Researches,' vol. xix.

In 1837 Jourdan in the 'Comptes Kendus' proposed two new
genera under the names of Hemigalus (Hemigale is preferable) and

Anibliodon {Amblyodon). No Latin specific names were given ; the

animals were called Hemigalezebre and Anibliodon dore. An essay by

Ue Blainville on these two forms appeared in the ' Comptes Rendus,'

and was copied into the Ann. Sci. Nat. 2me ser. viii. p. 2/0, and in

the table at the end he united Anibliodon and Paradoxurus, whilst

leaving Hemigale as a distinct section ; both being considered sub-

genera or sections of Viverra. In a subsequent page of the same

volume of the 'Comptes Rendus,' Mr. Jourdan briefly described a

species of Paradoxurus from the Philippines, under the name of P.

philippinensis. This paper was reviewed by F. Cuvier in the ' Annales

des Sciences Naturelles.'

About 1839 there appeared a monograph of the genus by Tem-
"minck, in the ' Monograpbies de Mammalogie,' vol. ii. Temminck
admitted seven species, viz. P. typus, P. musanga, P. leucomystax,

^ This paper was reprinted in the ' Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,'

vol. ii. p. 377.
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P. lai'votus, p. hondar, P. triviigatits, and P. Linotatus, and classed

as doubtful P. leucopus, P. philippensis, and P. prehensilis. This
monograph is by far the best attempt at reducing to order a very

difficult and complicated genus that has appeared. Gray speaks of it

(P. Z. S. 1864, pp. 527, 534) in severe terms ; and there are un-
doubtedly some mistakes, several of which ajipear due to informa-
tion given by Mr. Ogilby having been incorrect or misunderstood.

I can only say thatTenmiinck's work appears to me superior in every

respect to Dr. Gray's, and that out of the species admitted by the

former I find only one, P. hondar, that does not appear a fairly

distinct form. Temmiiick considers P. pallasii, P. crossii, P.dubius,

and P. hermaphroditus of Gray identical with P. musanga, P.
pennantii the same as P. hondar, and P. hamiltonii identical

with P. binotata. In all this I agree ; but the union of P. grayi
and P. laniger with P. larvatus, which Temminck gives on the

authority of Ogilby, is not admissible so far as tlie present evidence

goes, although P. grayi and P. larvatus appear closely allied. P.

laniger seems totally distinct \
Temminck also looked upon the Ambliodon dore and the Para-

doxurus philipjjinensis of Jourdau as the same. This was, I think, a

mistake.

In De Blainville's ' Osteographie,' under Viverra, an account of

the osteology of Paradoxiivus typus (P. niger) is given ; and in the
Atlas two skulls belonging to the restiicted genus are figured—one
called P. hermaphroditus in the text and P. typus in the Atlas

(probably that of P. niger) ; the other called P. auratus and appa-
rently that of Jourdan's Ambliodon dore, which in the text is

recognized as identical with P. leucomystax.

Wagner's Supplement to Schreber's Saugetbiere, vol. ii., pub-
lished in 1841, contains descriptions of the following species con-
sidered distinct :

—

P. leucopus, P. grayi, P. nipalensis, P. typus,

P. musanga, P. trivirgatus, P. leucomystax, P. hirsutus, P. felinus,

P. larvatus, P. laniger, P. annulatus, and P. liamiltoni. Besides
these, P. crossi, P. prehensilis, P. quinquelineatus, P. jourdanii, P.
derbyanus, P. zebra, and P. philippensis are enumerated as imper-
fectly known. P. annulatus is a supposed new species, founded
on a young individual with a ringed tail (probably a variety of
Nandinia binotata) in the Munich Museum, and P. felinus is pro-

posed as a preferable name for P. hermaphroditus. Wagner's ar-

rangement of the species appears on the whole inferior to Temminck's.
In Schinz's 'Synopsis Mammalium,' vol. i., published in 1844,

P. tyjms, P. musanga, P. leucomystax, P. larvatus, P. bondar, P.
trivirgatus, P. binotatus, P. annulatus, P. leucopus, P. p)liilippensis,

and P. nipalensis are included in the genus ; and in the Supplement
to the second volume P. quinquelineatus, P. musangoides, and P.
nubice are added.

A few other species have been described in various works. Amongst

^ I found some peculiarly coloured specimens of P. grayi in the British-
Museum oollectiou hbelled P. laniger. It is possible that Ogilby may have
seen these, aud have thus been induced to coulound the two species.
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these were P. ogilhyi, localit.y unknown, in 1849 by Fraser, in his
* Zoologia Typica '; P. setosus, from Ceram, by Hombron and Jac-

quinot, in the ' Voyage au Pole Sud ' ; P. crassiceps, by Puclieran

in 1855 ; P. montanus, Kelaart, by Blyth, in 1851 ; P. ruhidus, by
Blyth, in 1858 ; and P. strictus and P. quadriscriptus, by Hodgson,
in 1855.

In Horsfield's ' Catalogue of the Mammalia in the Museum of the

East-India Company,' published in 1851, the following species were
enumerated :

—

Paradoxurus tijpus, P. musanga, P. prehensilis, P.
trivirgatus, P. pa/lasii, P. Jinluysonii, P. leucotis, Paguma grat/i,

and P. bondar. Of these P. leucotis, Blyth, was new.

Temminck, in his ' Esquisses Zoologiques sur la Cote de Guin&,'
which appeared in 1853, gave a fresh list of the species comprised
in this genus. In tliis list two additional names were added to those

previously enumerated as valid in his monograph ; these were P.
ogilbyi and P. siigmaticus, the latter described from Borneo in the
' Esquisses.'

Giebel's ' Saugethiere ' (1859) contained accounts of nine specific

forms : P. leucopus, P. larvatus, P. philippensis, P. leucomystax, P.
bondar, P. typus, P. musanga, P. trivirgatus, and P. binotatus.

Some caustic remarks, not more severe tlian the occasion demanded,
were added upon the mere nominal species invented by Dr. Gray
and others.

In Gray's Monographs of 1864 (P. Z. S.)and 1869 (Cat. Cam. &c.
Mamm. B.M.) two additional names are introduced : P.fasciatus
instead of P. musavga, founded, but erroneously, as shown by Alston \
on Uesmarest's Viverra fasciata, and P. macrodiis. P. fuscus of

Kelaart is also mentioned under P. zeylanicus, but no such specific

name was used by Kelaart, who only called the form P. zeylanicus
\a.r. fuscus. Some other MS. names are enumerated as synonyms

;

the only one of any importance is P. leucocephalus, Grav, 'Voy.
Samarang,' quoted under P. leucomystax. I cannot find any notice

of the species in the work named.
Blyth's ' Catalogue of the Mammalia in the Museum Asiatic

Society' (Calcutta, 1863), contained the following names, with
synonymy, of species represented in the collection :

—

P. musanga
(inclusive of P. typus), P. zeylanicus, P. trivirgatus, P. leucotis, P.
laniger {^.), P. leucomystax, P. grayi, and P. rubidus. In Jerdon's

'Mammals of India' (1867), the only species described are P.

musanga, P. grayi, and P. bondar, but Cingalese, Assamese, and
Burmese forms are omitted. From Burma Blyth, in the List of

Mammals published in 1875, records P. grayi, P. musanga, P. tri-

virgatus, and P. leucotis. The only species included in Mr. Swinhoe's

hst of the mammals of Southern CJhina (P. Z. S. 1870, p. 630) is

P. larvatus.

Adding to the above list the few names recently given, we have
thus a grand total of no less than forty-nine specific terms given by

1 P. Z. S. 1879, p. 666.
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various writers to forms that are, or have been, recognized as belong-

ing to the genus Paradoaurus. Of these no less than sixteen have

been invented by Dr. J. E. Gray, and five by Mr. B. H. Hodgson.

A considerable proportion of the nominal species have been made
upon drawings (some of them very bad, to judge by the copies pub-

lished) and immature specimens, and it is not always possible to

identify such names satisfactorily.

A few of the names enumerated, however, are no longer included

in the genus Paradoxurus. Besides such instances as P. albifrons,

of F. Cuvier, a synonym of Arctictis binturoiig, several species for-

merly included in Paradoxurus are now separated by most naturalists.

To Hemigale (variovisly spelt Hemigalus and Hemigalea) belong P.

derbianus. Gray, and P. zebra, Gray, both of which names appear

to have been given to the same species, now known by an older

specific name, H. hardwickii, also bestowed by Dr. Gray. Similarly,

P. binotatus and P. hamiltonii, two more of Dr. Gray's names, are

now recognized as identical, and are distinguished as Nandiuia, the

African representative of the Oriental Paradoxuri. A third generic

type, Arctogale, has, like the preceding, been admitted by Flower'

and Mivart"; and although it is more nearly allied than the otlier

two genera just mentioned to true Paradoxurus, the much smaller

teeth, the very narrow and peculiarly formed mesopterygoid fossa,

and, apparently, the absence of any conspicuous naked space corre-

sponding to the genital glandular area^*, show an amount of distinc-

tion that may perhaps be accepted as generic. It is true that as

regards the teeth and the characters of the mesopterygoid fossa, a

decided approach to Arctogale is made by the group of Paradoxuri

distinguished by Gray as Paguma*, and by Jourdan as Ambhjodon ;

but the difference from typical Paradoxurus is much smaller. I do
not think the matter of much importance; and as the genus Para-
doxurus, when the nominal species are weeded out, is not so large as

to require division, and as all the species are similar in external

appearance and habits, it appears to me better to retain this generic

group to the extent generally admitted by the naturalists of the

present day.

The genus Arctogale was proposed in MS. by Peters, and adopted

and published by Gray*. The type is said to be Paradoxurus tri-

virgatus ; but after examining the type of that species, which is in

the Leyden Museum, I am disposed to believe that two forms have
been confounded under that name. Unfortunately I omitted, when
on a visit to Berlin recently, to examine Peters's type; but the

specimens described as A. trivirgata by Gray in the ' Proceedings

'

of the Society for 1864, and again in the ' Catalogue of Carnivorous

^ ' Encjclopaedia Britannica,' vol. xv.. Art. Mammalia, p. 436.
= P. Z. S. 1882, pp. 163, 169.
3 This was noticed by Dr. Gray, P. Z. S. 18(54, p. 543.
^ Proposed P. Z. S. 1831, p. 95, for P. larvafa. The description related

chiefly to the dentition. Subsequently, P. Z. S. 1832, p. 65, Dr. Gray stated

that this genus was first established on an animal that had not completely
shed its milk-teeth, although its true molars were partly developed.

= P. Z. S. 1864, p. 542.
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&c. Mammalia,' published in 1869, appear to me to belong to

Parado.rurus stigiiuiticus of Temminck ; and this I am inclined to

agree with Dr. Jentink' in considering distinct from the original

Viverra trivirgata of Reinwardt, and consequently from Dr. Gray's

Parado.rurus trivirgatus' founded on Reinwardt's specimen. The
skulls of the two' differ considerably, that of P. stigmaticus being

much longer in proportion, with the palate further produced back-

wards, and much narrower behind the postorbital processes. Some
other differences have been pointed out by Dr. Jentink.

But amongst the skins in the British Museum is the type of

Paradoxurus leucotis, Blyth, originally described by Horsfield^, and
subsequently by Blyth', whose descriptions agree perfectly well.

This skin appears to me to be a pale variety of Temminck's P. stig-

maticiis, and, if so, Blyth' s name, which has priority by two years,

must be retained for the species.

The skull and mandible figured by Dr. Mivart (P. Z. S. 1882,

p. 165, fig. 9) are those of Arctogale leucotis". Tlie following is

the principal synonymy of the two forms referred to Arctogale

:

—

1. Arctogale trivirgata.

Viverra trivirgata, Reinw. MS.
Paradoxurus trivirgatus, Gray, P. Z. S. 1832, p. 68 ; Temm. Mon.

Mam. ii. p. 333, pi. 63. f. 1 ; Miiller, Zoogd. Ind. Arch. p. 55 ;

Wagner, Schreb. Siiugeth. ii. p. 3^6, partim ; Schinz, Syn. Mamm. i.

p. 3^5, partim ; Horsfield, Cat. Mam. Mus. E. I. Co. p. 64, partim ;

Giebel, Siiugeth. p. 801, ^jar/J/« ; Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mus. vii.

p. 35.

Length of skull from occipital condyles to alveolar margin of pre-

maxillary bones 3\S inches, palate length 2'1, breadth at junction

of upper sectorials with first true molars 1, breadth of brain-case

behind postorbital proce-ses 0'75.

FTab. Java only.

2. Arctogale leucotis.

Paradoxurus leucotis, Blyth, Horsfield, Cat. Mus. E. I. Co. p. 66

(1851) ; id. J. A. S. B. xxvii. p. 274 ; id. Cat. Mamm. Mus. A. S,

p. 48; id. Cat. Mam. Birds Burma, p. 26 ; Gray, P. Z. S. 1864,

p. 544 ; id. Cat. Carn. &c. Mamm. B. M. 1869, p. 76.

Paradoxurus stigmaticus, Temm. Esquisses Zool. p. 121 (1853);

1 Notes Leyd. Mus. vii. p 35. - P. Z. S. 1832, p. fiS.

^ It sboulcl, however, be stated that in neither of the actual type specimens
is the skull preserved.

* Cat. iJamm. Mus. E. I. Co. p. 66. ' J. A. S. B. xxvii. p. 274.
^ The woodcut of Arctogale. P. Z. S. 1882, p. 164, f. 8, is not a good repre-

sentation of the animal. The feet are much too heavy, the head too large, and
the coloration at all events not typical. A far better figure will be found in

the coloured plate, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 681. pi. Ixxi., entitled Paradoxurus prehen-
dlis. This appears to me to represent P. leucotis of Blyth. the light-coloured

variety of A. sfigmatica. The skin and skull of the animal there figured are
now, 1 believe, in the British Museum, where I have examined them.
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Gray, P. Z. S. 18G4, p. 543 ; id. Cat. Carn. &c. Mam. B. M. 18G9,

p. 7(i ; Jentiiik, Notes Leyd. Mus. vii. p. 35.

Pagvma trivirgnta. Gray, List Sp. Mam. B. M. 1843, p. 55
;

Cantor, J. A. S. B. xv. p. 201 (nee Viverrn triviryuta, Reinw.).

Parado.vurus trivirfjatus, Horsf. Cat. Mam. Mus. E. I. Co. p. G4,

partim; Blyili, Cat. Mam. Mus. A. S. p. 47 ; id. Cat. Mam. Birds

Burma, p. 2G (ncc P. trivirgatns. Gray, 1832).

Arctogale trwirgata, Grav, P. Z. S. 1864, p. 543 ; id. Cat. Carn.

&c. Mam. B. M. 1869, p. 75: Mivart, P. Z. S. 1882, p. 163, figs.

8 and 9.

Paradoxurvs prehensilis, Sclater, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 681, pi. Ixxi.

(nee Viverra prehensilis, Blainv.).

Length of skull 4' 15 inches, zygomatic breadth 2"4, palate, length

2*3, breadti) 1, breadth of brain-case behind postorliital ])rocesscs ()'5.

liab. The Malay peninsula and Burma, as far north as Arakan

;

Sumatra, and Borneo.

There is in the British-Museum collection a Bornean skull that

appears to differ sufficiently from those of both A. trivirgata and
A. leucoiis to render the existence of a third species probable.

After deducting the specific names above mentioned and restrict-

ing the genus, there remain, so far as I am aware, /br^y specific

names to be assigned to the different distinguishable forms recog-

nizable as pertaining to Paradoxurus. These forms appear to me to

be eleven in number, but as there are several described types I have

not been able to compare, I may have to correct this estimate.

I have, however, been able to examine the majority of the types

named by Dr. Gray, and all of Mr. Hodgson's.

Of tliese eleven specific forms two are very imperfectly known

—

one, P. laniger, being founded upon a skin only, the other, P. ma-
crodus, upon a skull alone ; but both these appear perfectly distinct

from all others. Of the remaining nine, three, viz. P. larvatus, P.
grayi, and P. leucomyslax, form a very natural group, the {jenns

Pagvma of Gray', distinguished by the characters of tlie skull, the

most important of which is the much greater production of the bony
palate. The teeth, too, are somewhat smaller, the brain-case much
less constricted behind the postorbital processes, and the frontal

region more rounded.

P. mitsschenhroeld differs greatly from all other species in its

annulated tail. The skull is intermediate in form between the last-

mentioned little group (Pagitmo) and typical Paradoxuri, but rather

nearer to the former. The shape of the palate is peculiar.

The remaining five species are very closely allied, and P. macrodus,

so far as cranial characters go, is connected with them. Three of

these forms, P. niger, P. hermaphroditus, and P. philijjpensis, are so

nearly related, and have such distinctly intermediate links, that it

is a question whether they should be considered spi cies or geogra-

phical races. The other two are well distinguished by external or

^ In bis latest writings at least ; formerly he included other species.
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cranial characters. The following is a key to the species here

admitted ' :

—

A. Tne tail considerably more than half the length of

the head and body together (usually three quarters

or more) ; teeth of moderate size.

a. Tail not ringed.

a. The bony palate extends less than ^ ineh behind
the posterior molars. Vibrissa; in general

dark-coloured.

a'. Colour fulvous, ashy, or black.

a". Back unstriped, no pale band across fore-

bead ; inner or proximal side of upper
sectorial concave 1. P. nigcr.

h". Back generally striped, a pale band across

forehead ; inner side of upper sectorial

straight 2. P. hermaphroditus.

h'. Colour dark brown.
a". Fur glossy with black tips. Anterior

palatine foramina only extending back as

far as canines 3. P. I'hUippinensi'.

h". Fur grizzled, not glossy, with brown tijjs.

Anterior p.xlatine foramina extending to

opposite anterior premolars 5. P. jerdoni.

c'. Colour dull rusty red tliroughout 6. P. aureus.

b. The bony palate extends more than jinch behind
the posterior molars. Vibrissa;, in part at

least, con.spicuously white.
«'. Colour grey or fulvous, head markings

indistinct. Skull 4| to 4 J inches long .. I.P.grayi.
h' . Colour generally greyish brown ; head-mark-

ings black and white, distinct; a broad
white band down tlie forehead and nose.

Skull about 4 inches long 8. P. larvatus.

c'. Colour brown or rufous ; head-markings
generally distinct, brown and whitish ; a
broad pale band across forehead, or whole
face whitish. Skull about 5 inches long .. . 9. P. kucomystax.

13. Tail ringed.

a. Colour above brownish red, with white hairs

intermixed 10. P. 7nusschenhroeki.

B. Teeth very large.

a. Only skull known ; ujiper sectorial 0'42 inch lojig 4. P. macrodus.

0. Tail about half the length of the head and body.

Skull not known 11. P. lanigcr.

Of the species belonging to allied genera, Hemujale hardwickii has

broad transverse coloured bands on the back. Nanrlinia binotafa

may be recognized by its back and sides being spotted with large

dark spots, by a pale spot on each side of the withers, and a sub-

annulate tail ; Arctcgale trivirgata and A. leucotis by having three

^ This key will, in most cases, serve to identify specimens of Paradoxunts,

but, I fear, not always by means of the external characters. I liave, since this

pajjer was in type seen three specimens of P. hcrmaphrodifiis, obtained by Dr.

J. Anderson in the Mergui Archipelago, Tenasseriin. One of these is uniformly

dark brown, almost blick, and resembles in colour some forms of Arctogah
leucotis, having none of the markings of P. hermaphrodifus. The other two
are dark brown, with the vibrissiC in part wliite, and are externally only distin-

guishable by size from P. Icucomystax. The skull, however, iu each case is un-

mistakably that of P. hermaphroditus.
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dark stripes on the back (these are m a very few cases wanting), and

by the black or ashy colour of the head unbroken, except sometimes

in the latter by a small white spot on the forehead or a narrow

white streak down the nose. The small teeth and apparently the

absence of a naked space around the preanal glands are also charac-

teristic of the latter genus.

1. PaRADOXURUS NIGER.

Musk or Mus/cij fVeasel, Pennant, Hist. Quad. ed. 3, ii. p. 72(1793).

Viverra nigra, Desm. Mam. p. 208 (1820).

V. bondar, de Blainv., Desm. ib. p. 210.

Martre des palmiers on pougoune {Parado.vurus typus), F Cuv,

Hist. Nat. Mam. pi. 186 (1821) ; Desm. Mam. Supp. p. 540.

Paradoxurus leucopus, Ogilby, Zool. Jouru. iv. p. 304 (1828)

;

Gray, P. Z. S. 1832, p. 67 ; Tem^m. Mon. Mam. ii. p. 338 ; Wagner,

Schreb. Siiugeth. Suppl. ii. p. 339; Schinz, 8yn. Mam. i. p. 386 ;

Giebel, Saugeth. p. 798.

P. tifpus, Fischer, Syn. Mam. p. 158 (1829); Sykes, P. Z. S.

1831. p. 102 ; Gray, P. Z. S. 1832, p. 65; List Sp. Mam. B. M.
1843, p. 56 ; Temm. Mon. Mam. ii. p. 315 ; Elliot, Madr. Jour.

Lit. Sci. X. p. 103 (1839); Wagner, Schreb. Saugeth. Supp. ii.

p. 342 (1841); Schinz, Syn. Mainm. i. p. 381 ; Horsfield, Cat.

Mam. Mus. E. I. C. p. 60 (1851) ; De Blainv. Osteographie, Viverra,

p. 17, Atlas, pi. vii, ; Kelaart, Prodr. Faun. Zeyl. p. 38 (1852);

Giebel, Saugeth. p. 800 (1859).

? P.iiennuntii, Gray, P. Z. S. 1832, p. 60 ; lllustr. Lid. Zool. ii.

pi. 13.

P. bondar, Gray, P. Z. S. 1832, p. 66 ; Llustr. Lid. Zool. ii.

pi. 12; List Sp. Mam. B. M. 1843, p. 56; Cat. Hodgson's Coll.

B. M. p. 10(1846); id. ibid. ed. 2, p. 5(1863); P. Z.S. 1864,

p. 531 ; Cat. Carn. &c. Mam. B. M. 1869, p. 63; Temm. Mon.

Mam. ii. p. 332, pi. 65. f. 4, 5, 6 ; Schinz, Syn. Mam. i. p. 384 ;

Giebel, Saugeth. p. 799; Jerdon, Mam. lud. p. 128.

Platysc/tista pallasii. Otto, Nov. Act. Leop.-Car. xvii. p. 1089,

pis. Ixxii., Ixxiii. (1835).

Paradoxurus hirsutus, Hodgs. As. Res. xix. p. 72 (1836);

J. A. S. B. X. p. 909 ; Calc. Journ. N. H. iv. p. 287 ; Wagner,

Schreb. Saugeth. Supp. ii. p. 348.

Paguma bondar, Horsf. Cat. Mam. Mus. E. I. C. p. 68 (1851).

Viverra {Paradox.) hermaphrodita, De Blainv. Osteographie,

Viverra, p. 96 (nee Pallas).

P. hermaphroditus, Gray, P. Z. S. 1864, p. 532; Cat. Carn. &c.

Mam. B. M. 1869, p. 65 (nee Viverra hermaphrodita, Pallas).

P. musanga, Blyth, Cat. Mam. Mus. A. S. p. 46, partitn
;

Jerdon, Mam. Lid. p. 125, partim, nee V. musanga. Raffles.

Tail nearly or quite as long as the head and body. Fur coarse

and often long, some piles, especially on the back, long and ragged

;

underfur short or wanting.

In the skull the bony palate extends but httle (not more usually

than about one eighth of an inch) behind a line drawn through the
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hinder edge of the posterior molars. Muzzle generally produced and

narrow, but varying in length. Upper sectorial tooth narrow, tlie

inner lobe small and at the distal extremity of the tooth, so that the

greatest breadth, at right angles to the outer margin, is at that

extremity. This breadth is about two thirds the length of the tootii

measured along the outer margin. The inner margin of the tooth

between the inner and hinder lobe distinctly concave.

Colour blackish grey to brownish grey. The fur in general long,

and with long ragged coarse black tips, but these are naturally much
more developed in the cold season. Underfur, when present, ashy

Fig. 1.

Half palate aud dentition of P. niger. (Specimen uo. Brit. Mus. 46.11.9.9.)

or brownish ; the longer hairs, beyond the underfur, pale grey with

long black tips. As a rule there are no stripes on the back, but

indistinct dark bands and rows of spots are sometimes found, especially

in young specimens. Feet and the greater part of the legs, with the

terminal portion of the tail, frequently one half or more, quite black.

The tip of the tail in some individuals is white. The head-markings

are variable, the face is generally black or blackish, with a distinct

white or grey spot below each eye ; another, generally to be detected,

on each side of the nose, amongst the vibrissse, and very often

another above the eye. There is not, however, in this form, as

usually in the next, a distinct whitish band across the forehead.

VibrissEe black ; occasionally, but rarely, a few of the lower are whitish

or white towards the base.

Dimensions. Head and body of a male 22| inches long, tail 19| ;

of a female 17x^o a"^ "^ {Elliot). Hodgson gives similar measure-

ments, except that in the female the head and body measured 20,

tail 17|. The skull is about 4| to 4^ inches long.

Distribution. Tliis form of Paradoxurus is peculiar to the
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peninsula of India and Ceylon. It ranges through all those parts

of India that are well wooded, and is found equally about human
habitations and in wild forest.

The question of nomenclature and the distinction between this and

the next species will be discussed under the latter.

Si/nonijmi/. The origin of the names Viveri'a nigra, V. bondar, a.nd

ParadoAurus typus has already been mentioned. P. leucopus of

Ogilby has been classed as distinct by several writers ; and by Gray
(P. Z. S. I8G4, p. 512) it is said to be probably a variety of P. yrayi.

The vibrissae are, however, described as black, whilst in P. yrayi

they are always white. The species was of peculiar coloration, with

a band round the loins, the feet, and the tip of the tail pure white.

But pied or piebald specimens are not of infrequent occurrence in

the present s])ecies : they are mentioned by Elyth, Jerdon, and

Tickell, and as the remainder of Ogilby 's description, and especially

the presence of long coarse hairs tipped with black on the head, neck,

shoulders, rump, and tail, agree with P. niyer, there can be no

hesitation in classing P. leucopus as a partially albino individual of

that species.

P. pennantii was named from a drawing in General Ilardwicke's

collection, said to have been taken from an animal found in the

Upper Provinces of Bengal, where P. niger is the only species found.

The figure of Platyschista pallasii resembles P. niyer in color-

ation and in the want of any distinct pale frontal band. The back

was said to be banded, but the banding represented in the figure is

very ill-marked and indefinite.

The identity of Hodgson's P. hirsulus with P. hondar has been

generally accepted. The only difference between the northern race

{P. bondar v. hirsutvs) and the southern (P. niyer v. typus=
hermaphroditus apud Gray), so far as I can fee, is that the latter is

more ashy and blackei', the former browner in colour. The reason

why Blyth and Jerdon, to whose opinions I should attach great

weight, have classed P. bondar as distinct whilst uniting P. niyer

and P.hermaphroditus, was, I believe, that neither of these naturalists

had ever seen any of the specimens called P. bondar or P. hirsulus

by Gray, Hodgson, and others. Jerdon's description of P. bondar
is evidently copied from Hodgson's account of P. hirsutus.

2. Paradoxurus hermaphroditus.

? La Genette de France. Buff. Hist. Nat. Supp. iii. p. 237, pi. 47
(177(5).

Viverra hermaphrodita,Vh\\. Schreb. Siiugeth. iii. p. 426 (1778);
Zimm. Geol. Gesch. ii. p. 285 ; Bodd. Eleuch. An. p. 82 ; Gmel.
Syst. Nat. i. p. 90 ; Shaw, Gen. Zool. i. pt. 2, p. 400.

V. prehensilis, Blainv., Desm. Mam. p. 208(1820) ; nee V. pre-

hensilis, Kerr, An. King. p. 169 (1792).
V. musanga, BafHes, Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii, p. 252 (1820) ; Uesm.

Mam. Suppl. p. 539.

V. mitsavya, \ar.javanica, Horsfield, Zool. Bes. Java, pi. (1824).
Paradoxurus typus, /3. sumairanus, Fischer, Syn. Mam. p. 159

(1829).
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Parado.vurus prehensilis, Gray, P. Z. S. 1832, p. GG ; III Ind
Zool. ii. pi. 9; Bennett, P. Z. S." 183-J, p. 33; Temm. Mon. Mam."
11. p. 3-JO

; Wagner, Schieb. Siiiigetli. ii. p. 354 ; Horsf. Cat. Mam.
Mus. E. I. C. p. G3 ; Gray, P. Z. S. 18H p. 545 ; Cat. Cam. &c.
Mam. B. M. 18G9, p. 77.

P. musanya, Gray, P. Z. S. 1832, p. dQ ; List Sp. Mam. B. if.
1843, p. 50; Cantor, J. A. S. B. xv. p. 201 ; Temm. Mon. Mam.
11. p. 317, pi. 6"4, f. 1-3 ; Miiller, Zoogd. Ind. Arch. p. 54 ; Wa-ner
Schreb. Saugeth. Supp. ii. p. 344; Schinz. Syn. Mam. i. p.°382
(1844); llorjf. Cat. Mam. Mus. E.I. C. p. &> (1851); Giebel
Saugeth. p. SUO ; Blytli, Cat. IVEam. Mus. A. S. p. 46, partim ; Cat.
Mam. Birds Burma, p. 2(J ; Jerdon, Mam. Ind. p. 125, partim.

P. dubhis. Gray, P. Z. S. 1832, p. 6G ; List Sp. Mam. B. M
1843, p. 56; P. Z. S. 18G4, p. 537 ; Cat. Carn. &c. Mam. B. M.
1869, p. 69.

Parado.vurus hermaphrodilus, Gray, P. Z. S. 1832, p. 67 ; 1858,
p» 1 1 o»

P. pallam. Gray, P. Z. S. l8.'?2, p. 67 ; Illustrations Ind. Zool
II. pi. 8 ;

Li.t Sp. Mam. B. M. 1843, p. 55 ; P. Z. S. 1861, p. 136
;

Horst. Cat. Mam. Mus. E. I. C. p. 65 (1851).
P. crossii, Gray, P. Z. S. 1832, p. 67 ; Illust. Ind. Zool. ii. pi 7

Wagner, Scbreb. Saugeth. Supp. ii. p. 354 ; P. Z. S. 1864, p. 53.3,
with figure of skull ; Cat. Carn. &c. Mam. 1869, p. GG.

P.finlaijsonii, Gray, P. Z. S. 1832, p. 68, 1864, p. 545 ; Horsf.
Cat. Mam. Mus. E. I. C. p. 65 (1851).

P. quiiiquelinealus, Gray, Charlcsworth's Mag. Nat. Hist. i.

p. 57fl(1837)
;
Wagner, Schreb. Saugeth. Supp. ii. p. 355 ; Schinz,

Syn. Mam. n. Supp. p. 40 ; P. Z. S. 1864, p. 537 ; Cat. Carn. &c.
Mam. B. M. 1869, p. 69.

P. musavgoides. Gray, ibidem, Schinz, ib.

?P. nubice, F. Cuv. til. Hist. Nat. des Mam. pi. 187 (1839)-
Schinz, Supp, p. 41.

v
/

'

Parado.vurus felinus, Wagner, Schreb. Saugeth. Supp. ii, p. 3J9
(1841).

Paffuma crossii. Gray, List Sp. Mam. B. M. 1843, p. 54.
Parado.vurus nigrifrons, Gray, List Sp. Mam. B. M. 1843 p 55

{nomen nudum)', P. Z. S. 1864, p. 535; Cat. Carn. &c. 'Mam'
B. M. 1869, p. 68.

P. setosus, Hombr. & Jacq. Voy. au Pole Snd, Zool. iii p 95
Atlas, pi. 6.

'

P. strictus, Hodgs. Ann. Mag. N. H. ser. 2, xvi. p. 105 • P Z S
1856, p. 396, pi. xlvii. ; Gray, P. Z. S. 1864, p. 544 ; ckt. Cam'
&c. Mam. B. M. 1869, p. 7G.

P. quadriscriptus, Hodgs. Ann. Mag. N. II. ser. 2, xvi p 106 •

P. Z. S. 1856, p. 396, pi. xlviii. ; Gray, P. Z. S. 1853, p.' 191 •

1864, p. 544; Cat. Hodgson's Coll. B. AF. 2nd ed. 1863. u o'-
Cat. Carn. &e. Mam. B. M. p. 7G.

' V- ^
,

IP. crassiceps, Pucheran, Rev. et Mag. Zool. vii. p. 393 (1855)
P.fasciatus, Gray, P. Z. S. I8(i4, p, 536 ; Cat. Carn. &l-. Mum

B. M. 1869, p. 68, nee Viverrafasciuta, Desm.
Tail more than three quarters the length of the head and body,
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sometimes quite as long or a little longer. Fur of moderate length

in general, not so long and ragged as in P. niyer.

In the skull the bony palate not produced behind. Muzzle

decidedly shorter than it usually is in P. niger, and zygomatic

arches as a rule stronger. Upper sectorial and molars larger, the

former with a much larger internal lobe, and with the inner margin

(from tlie inner to the hinder lobe) nearly or quite straight.

Fig. 2.

Half palate and dentition of P. hermaphroditus. (Spec. no. B.M. 81.12.2.3.)

Colour brownish grey, occasionally ashy. Underfur, when present,

brownish, the longer hairs light brown or grey, with occasionally

black tips, but these are not as a rule greatly developed, though

some Bornean specimens have long sooty-brown terminations.

The back is generally more or less distinctly striped with black

longitudinally, the number of stripes varying, and the lateral bands

being often replaced by rows of spots. The feet, the greater part of

the legs, and the terminal portion of the tail black, the tip of the

latter occasionally white. Usually there is a distinct broad whitish

or grey band across the forehead and in front of the ears, and this

band is not divided by longitudinal black streaks, though occasionally

there is one in the middle, and others running upwards from the eyes.

The muzzle in front of and including the eyes, the top of the head,

ears, and sides of neck are dark brown or sooty black, but generally

a whitish spot can be detected below the eye, and this sometimes is

joined to the frontal band. The markings are very variable, and
occasionally either the dorsal stripes, or the pale frontal band, or

both are scarcely perceptible '. Vibrissse black, the lowest occasionally

white near the base.

1 A remarkable variety from Mergui entirely destitute of markings is noticed

in a note to p. 791.
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Dimensions. Nearly the same as those of P. nirjar. Cantor says

in the largest specimen he measured the head and body together

were 24| inches long. In another the head and body 20|, tail IG|.

In a Tenasserim specimen measured by Ticked the head and body

measured 20| inches, tail 20|. Horsfield gives 22 and 1 8. All

the above measurements were, I believe, made on fresh specimens.

Distribution. P. hermaphroditus ranges throughout the countries

east of the Bay of Bengal—Burma, Siam, Malay peninsula, &c. It

is found also in Sumatra, Java, Borneo, and some of the smaller

Indo-iMalay islands, extending to Ceram and even the Ke Islands

(P. Z. S. 1858, p. 113), but perhaps introduced. In Lower Bengal

and at the foot of the Himalayas, in Nepal and Sikhim, some of the

Paradoxuri appear to belong to this species, or to be intermediate

between it and P. niger.

Before proceeding to discuss the synonymy it is necessary to deal

with the differences between this and the last species. Although
the two have been classed apart by a great majority of naturalists,

by all in fact except Blyth and Jerdon, it is, I think, quite as much
a question of convenience as of facts whether the Indian and Malay
types of the common Paradoxarus should be considered species or

subspecies, tiiat is geographical races. Both are variable, but the

vast majority of specimens are readily distinguished by some or all

of the following characters :—

•

1. The back is usually striped in P. hermaphroditus, unstriped in

P. niger.

2. There is generally a distinct grey or whitish transverse frontal

band in P. hermaphroditus^ not in P. niger.

3. The fur in P. niger is usually longer, more ragged, and pro-

vided on the upper parts with long black tips, which are wanting

in P. hermaphroditus ; in the latter the fur is generally of more
even length.

4. The inner lobe of the upper sectorial tooth is much larger in

P. hermaphroditus, so that the breadth of the tooth at right

angles to the outer margin is about j^,, the length of that

margin, whilst in P. niger the proportion is j^^ \ The inner

lobe is, as a rule, not quite at the distal extremity of the tooth

in the former, and the inner margin from the inner lobe to the

hinder extremitv is straight ; in P. niger the inner lobe is quite

at the distal extremity, and the inner margin concave.

5. The muzzle is shorter in P. hermaphroditus than in P. niger.

There is, however, variation in all these characters— not one can

be said to he constant. So far as I have seen, the shape of the

upper sectorial is on the whole the best character, hut even here I can

find, in the large collection of skulls in the British Museum, a com-
plete or jiearly complete passage from one form to the other. But
I believe the difficulty chiefly arises from the circumstance that

whereas the animals inhabiting the peninsula of India (from the

Himalayas to Cape Comorin) and Ceylon differ but little from each

* Mean of two measurements of P. hermaphroditus and four of P. niger.

Proc. Zool. Soc- 1885, No. LII. 52
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other, and have in common the characters above noted as charac-

teristic of P. nlyer ; and whilst Burmese, Siamese, and Malay indi-

viduals have, with few exceptions, the coloration and dentition of

P. hermapltroditus (P. musanga), intermediate varieties are found iu

Bengal and the countries about the head of the Bay of Bengal.

Similarly the variety found in Borneo, and which is represented by
several skins in the British Museum, may very possibly be a hybrid

or au intermediate form between P. hermaplirodltus and P. philip-

jtensis. Under these circumstances it is, I think, a mere matter of

convenience whether the two forms are to be distinguished, as I have

done, as P. niger and P. herinajihroditus, whether they are to be

called two geographical races or subspecies, or whether, according to

the system now in favour with some naturalists, thev are to receive

trinomial designations, e. g. P. Jiermaphroditus niger and P. herma-

phrodUus musanga^.

Sy?ionymy. The first question here is the propriety of giving to

this species or race the name hermaphroditus rather than to the

Indian form, to which the name has been assigned by Gray and

others.

The reasons for using the name hermaphroditus for the present

species are two in number. (1) Viverra hennaphrodita was de-

scribed as having three black stripes on the back. The presence of

distinct longitudinal bands is the rule in the Malay form, whilst it

is exceptional in the Indian. The light grey margin in front of the

ears, too, noticed in Pallas's description, agrees better with tlie grey

frontal band of the Eastern type. (2) We may regard hermaphro-

ditus as a uame applicable to either form, and therefore as including

both. In this case, by the Linnsean rule for genera, the name is

retained for that portion of the original species which remains after

a defined section has been sejiarated. The first section thus separated

from P. hemicphroditus received the specific name of niger, and

consisted of the Indian form, so hermaphroditus should be confined

to the Malayan type. Another circumstance in favour of applying

Pallas's name to the latter is the greater probability of a specimen

in a German collection of the last century having been derived from

Java or one of the Malay islands.

Several of the synonyms given above may possibly belong to

P. niger, or to some of the intermediate varieties. The rule adopted

has been to class all distinctly striped forms and all with a well-

marked frontal band under P. hermaphroditus.

The figure representing the type of Viverra prehensilis is di-

stinctly striped, and is therefore referred here. Tiie tail-tip is white.

About V. musanga, the Sumatran form described by Raffles, there

can be no question. P. dubius was founded on the skin of a Javanese

animal, not half grown, because it did not agree with the young of

P. musanya. Both, however, were described (Gray, P. Z. S. Ib32,

' Personally I think this plan has but little to recommend it, and that it

must lead to confusion, because it makes no distinction between geographical

races and ordinary varieties, to say nothing of mutations or what may be termed

geological varieties, although all these forms of variation are perfectly distinct
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p. 66) as ash-coloured (one pale ash, the other Jlavescenti-einereus),

with three dark dorsal bands and spots on the sides ; and it is not

clear what the supposed specific distinctions were. The type is in

the British Museum, and presents no peculiarity.

P. pallasii was founded on a skin now in the British Museum,
and showing the whitish frontal band distinctly, but in other cha-

ractei'S approximating to P. niger, there being no stripes on the

back, where the fur has long black tips. There is no skull, so the

characters of the teeth cannot be examined. The figure in Gray
and Hardwicke's Illustrations, if taken from this specimen, is very

incorrectly coloured, the markings being much exaggerated. The
circumstance that Gray (P. Z. S. 1861, p. 136) identified two

Cambodian skins with P. pallasii is in favour of the name being

considered a synonym of P. henncqjhrodttus.

The type of P. crossii was a specimen kept in confinement; the

characters of the fur are consequently not to be depended upon ; the

upper sectorial tooth in the skull figured^ is broader than it

usually is even in P. hermaphroditus, and quite unlike that of

P. niger.

P. finlaysonii was founded on "a rough sketch brought by Mr.
Finlayson from Siam "

! From the description the animal represented

was probably a typical example of P. hermaphroditus.

"P. quinquelineatus and P. musangoides. Gray, are perhaps only

varieties of the young animal of this species (P. fasciatus— mu-
sanga)."^ Except that I should substitute a stronger term than
" perhaps," I have for once the satisfaction of concurring in Dr.
Gray's opinion. Nothing is known of the types of these supposed
species.

Of P. nubicB I hope to obtain further information. There is

nothing in the figure or description to show that the animal differs

from P. hermaphroditus ; but the locality was given as Nubia ap-

parently on trustworthy evidence, the animal having been brought
alive to Paris by a Mr. Burton of Bordeaux. Wagner's name P.
felinus was, as already remarked, merely substituted for hermaphro-
ditus.

Of Gray's Paradoxurus nigrifrons, the description of which only
appeared in 1864, its author admits that the skull is very much like

that of P. cro«5n^, and on the next page that " the nature and colour

of the fur" are very similar in both ; but P. nigrifrons "is rather

darker in every part, and the crown and cheeks are reddish black,

being in P. crossii grey or whitish." Both specimens, it should be
remembered, had been kept in confinement.

Hombron and Jacquinot described P. setosus from a young speci-

men obtained at the island of Ceram. The skull is figured, and
shows the milk-teeth. There is nothing in the description or figure

to justify the separation of the form.

The type of P. strictus, Hodgson, is a skin with short fur ; the
dorsal stripes and rows of spots are unusually distinct and numerous.

' P. Z. S. 1864, p. 535. = P. Z. S. 1864, p. 537.
» P. Z. S. 1864, p. 534.

52»
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Probably the animal had just shed its winter coat, and the hair may
have been worn. There is only a fragment of the skull left. P.

quadriscrijitus of Hodgson is a well-striped form with long hair,

having doubtless been killed in the cold season. There is no skull

at all iu this case. Both may be safely referred to P. liermaphro-

dittis.

P. crassiceps of Pucheran is said to have been remarkable for the

size of its head (no dimensions, however, are given) and the great

development of tiie silvery-white mark on the forehead. The descrip-

tion is not sufficient for satisfactory determination. P./asciatus

has been already disposed of.

3. Pakadoxurus philipptnensis.

1 Martis species, CamellJ, Phil. Trans, xxiv. p. 2204 (1706).
Paradoxurus phiVqjpinensis, Jourdan, Comptes Rendus, v. p. 523

(1837).
P. zeylanicus. Gray, List Sp. Mam. B. M. 1843, p. 55.

P. philijjpensis, F. Cuv. An. Sc. Nat. ser. 2, viii. p. 372 (1837);
Temm. Mon. Mam. ii. p, 339 ; Wagner, Schreb. Siiugeth. Supp. ii.

p. 355 ; Schinz, Syn. Mam. i. p. 387 ; Giebel, Siiugeth. p. 799 ;

Gray, P.Z.S. 186"l, p. 537 ; Cat. Carn. &c. Mam, B. M. 1869,

p. 70,

Structure very similar to that of P. niger and P. hermaphroditus,

but size rather smaller. Fur closer and softer, less ragged and more
even in length, and the hairs having a peculiar gloss. Underfur

thicker and more woolly. The upper sectorial has a very large

inner lobe nearly in the middle of the tooth, the length of the outer

margin being very little more than the breadth of the tootli at right

angles to that margin.

Colour dusky brown above, brownish grey below, either no
markings on the back or indistinct rows of spots. The underfur is

dark grey or blackish ; the longer hairs are light brown with black

tips. Head mostly black or blackish brown, feet and tail the same.

The pale band across the forehead aud spots under the eye occur as

in P. hermaphroditus, but less distinct.

Dimensions. No trustworthy measurements are available ; the

head and body appear to be about 18 inches long. Skull about 4*1.

Distribution. The Philippine Islands. There are in the British-

Museum collection two skins from Borneo, apparently belonging to

this form, and, as already remarked, all Bornean specimens look

somewhat intermediate between P. hermaphroditus and P. philip-

pinensis.

If P. niger and P. hermaphroditus are classed as races of one

species, P. philippinensis must, I think, be added as a third race ; the

differences are about the same in each case.

Synonymy. Martes philippensis, Camelli, is quoted by Schreber

as a possible synonym of Pallas's Viverra zeylonensis, aud the sauje

reference has been quoted by Gmelin, Gray, and others. Camelli,

who was probably a missionary, gave a Latin list, which was printed

in the ' Philosophical Transactions,' of the quadrupeds inhabiting
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the Philippine Islands, and in this list included a species of Marten.

He used no such name as Martes philippensis, but his supposed

Marten may have been the present Paradoxurus.

Fig. 3.

Half palate imd dentition vi P. jjhUipjjinensls. (Spec. nu. B.M. 42.2.15.242.)

Jourdaii's description is very poor, but there is no reason to sup-

pose thac the species described by liim was different. Temminck's
description was taken from the Pliilippine specimens in the British

Museum by Mr. Ogilby ; but Temminck was mistaken in supposing

that the Ambliodon dore of Jourdan was the same species.

4. Paradoxurus macrodus.

Paradoxurus macrodus. Gray, P. Z. S. 1S6A, p. 538 ; Cat. Carn.

&c. Mam. B. M. 1869, p. 70.

This species is only known by a skull jireserved in the British-

Museum collection. This skull was received from the Zoological

Society many years ago, when the Society's museum became a part

of the National Collection. Nothing is known of the locality or

history of the specimen, and the skin has not been preserved.

The general form of the skull, which has been figured in the

Society's 'Proceedings' and in the British-Museum Catalogue, differs

in no respect from that of P. hermaphroditus, but the teeth are very

much larger, the sectorial in both upper and lower jaw and the first

true molar in the upper and fourth premolar in the lower especially.

It is true that there is a gradual increase in size in these teeth from
Indian or Ceylonese examples of P. niyer to Bornean skulls of P.
hermaphroditus, but the difference between the latter and P. macrodus
is greater than that between the teeth of Ceylonese or Indian and
of Bornean skulls.
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5. Paradoxurus jerdoni. (Plate XLIX.)

Paradoxurus jerdoni, W. Blaiif. above, p. 613.

For description see tlie reference.

This species is distinguished by its uniform rich dark brown
colour, slightly grizzled, owing to a subterminal grey ring on the

hairs, which are of eqiial length, not ragged. The tip of the tail

Half palate and deutition of P. jerdoni, from type.

is white in the only two specimens examined. Dimensions appa-

rently similar to these of P. niger. Skull nearly 4^ inches long. The
dentition is very like that of P. aureus. The anterior palatine

foramina are much longer than in any other species, and extend

back to a Une drawn through the hinder edges of the anterior

premolars.

6. Paradoxurus aureus. (Plate L.)

Paradoxurus aureus, F. Cuv. Mem. Miis. Hist. Nat. ix. p. 48, pi. iv.

(1822) ; Desm. Mamm. Supp. p. 540 ; Gray, P. Z. S. 1832, p. 68.

Paradoxurus zeylanicus, Kelaart, Prod. Faun. Zeyl. p. 39 (18.52);

Blyth, J. A. S. B. xx. i>p. 161, 184; Cat. Mam. Mus. A. S. p. 47;
Gray, P. Z. S. 1864, p. 531 ; Cat. Caru. &c. Mam. B. M. 1869, p. 64

{nee Gray, List Sp. Mam. B. M. 1843, p. 55 ; nee Viverra zeylonen-

sis, Pallas, Schreb. Saugeth. iii. p. 451 ; nee V. zeylanica, Gmel.).

P. montanus, Kelaart, opud Blyth, J. A. S. B. xx. pp. 161, 184;

Kel. Prod. Faun. Zeyl. p. 40.

Tail about four fifths the length of the head and bod}'. Fur
moderately soft and thick, of uniform length, with but little woolly

underfur.

Skull similar to that of P. hermaphroditus, and with the palate
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not prolonged behind. Inner lobe of upper sectorial well developed.

The anterior upper true molar broader iuside than in the common
species, beins; nearly rectangular.

Colour uniform duU rusty red or dull chestnut (as Blyth remarks,

very like that of the (common European Weasel), passing, however,

in some specimens {P. montanus or P. zeylanicus, \nv./uscus, Ke-
laart) into a browner tint. The fur and underfur of nearly the same
colour throughout ; no black tips to the fur. Faint longitudinal

dorsal streaks may be detected on many specimens. A white sub-

terminal band on the tail has been observed. Vibrissae whitish iu

dried skins, probably the same colour as the other hairs originally.

Dimensions. A fully grown female, according to Kelaart, measured,

head and body 19 inches, tail 15'5, height 8. Skull 4' 15 inches long.

Distribution. The island of Ceylon, apparently throughout, the

darker variety being from a considerable elevation.

This species may at once be distinguished by its colour. The
dentition differs considerably from that of P. niger, the only other

kind found in Ceylon, and proves that the present is not a rufous

variety of that species.

Synonymy. It has already been shown that this Paradoxurus
cannot be identified with Viverra zeylonensis, the colour being very

different. Gray's original P. zeylavicus was P. philippinensis, and
Kelaart appears to have been the first to apply the term P. zey-

lanicus to the present kind. Although F. Cuvier's name aureus

was given to a very young specimen, there is no other species known
to which the description '• couleur dun beau fauve dare uniform4-

ment repandu sur lout son corps" can apply.

7. Paradoxurus grayi.

Paradoxurus grayi, Bennett, P. Z. S. 1835, p. 118; Wagner,
Schreb. Saugeth. Suppl. ii. p. 340(1341) ; Horsfield, P. Z. S. 1856,

p. 39G; Blyth, Cat. Mam. Mus. A. S. p. 48 ; Cat. Mam. Birds

Burma, p. 26 ; Jerdon, Mammals of India, p. 128; ?Ball, Stray

Feathers, ii. p. 369.

P. nipalensis, Hodgson, As. Res. xix. p. 76 (1836) ; J. A. S. B.

X. p. 909, xi. p. 279 ; Calc. Jour. Nat. Hist. iv. p. 287 ; Wagner,
Schreb. Saugeth. Supp. ii. p. 341 ; Schinz, Syn. Mam. i. p. 387.
Paguma (jrayii, Gray, List Sp. Mam B. M. 1843, p. 54< ; Cat.

Hodgs. Coll. B. M. 1846, p. 9 ; 2nd ed. 1863, p. 5 ; Horsf. Cat.

Mam\ Mus. E. I. C. p. 66; Gray, P. Z. S. 1864, p. 541; Cat.

Carn. Mam. B. M. 1869, j). 73.

Paradoxurus tytlerii, Tytler, J. A. S. B. xxxiii. p. 188 (1864).

Larger than P. hermaphroditus. Tail about the same length as

the head and body. Fur varying in length but uniform, not ragged ;

woolly underfur frequently well developed.

In the skull the constriction behind the postorbital process is less

than in the jireceding species, and the forehead between the orbits

more rounded. The bony palate runs back above the posterior nares

for 0'4 to O'O inch behind a line drawn through the hinder edge of

the posterior molars, and is deeply concave at the end. Teeth smaller
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llian ill the preceding species ; the inner lobe of the upper sectorial

small, and tlie anterior upper true molar nearly triangular

Colour grey throughout, without markings on the body, the lower

Fig. 5.

Half palate and dentition of P. grayi. (Spec. no. B.M. 151 h.)

parts paler and whitish. TJnderfur brownish grey or dusky, paler

towards the base, longer hairs whitish grey towards the end, the tips

on the upper parts black. Frequently, though not always, the

terminal half of the tail is dusky or blackish ; feet usually brown.

Head, including ears and chin, brown or blackish, with the exception

of the forehead, a broad band beneath each ear, a narrower line down
the nose, and a blotch or spot below each eye, where white hairs

are conspicuously intermixed, but there is some variation in their

proportion and distribution, and the markings are not distinct.

Vibrissae mostly white, some of the uppermost black.

Some specimens in the British Museum have a yellowish or

brownish tinge, especially on the rump, thighs, and base of the tail.

Dimensions. Head and body 24 to 25 inches, tail with hair at

tlie end about the same; weight 9 to 10 lb. (^Hodgson). Skull 4"6

inches long.

Distribution. The Himalayas as far west as Simla ; Assam,

Arakan, and the Andaman Islands. Ball records it from Chutia

Nagpur in South-west Bengal ; and McMaster in his Notes on Jerdon,

p. 37, suggests its occurrence in the Northern Circars, in the extreme

north-east corner of the Madras Presidency ; but both these obser-

vations require confirmation.
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Synoni/nnj. The ty])es of botii P. grayi aud P. nipalensis are iii

the Biiiish Museum, and so is a specimen (skin and skull) of P.
tytleri, wliich beloni>;ed, I believe, to one of Colonel Tytler's original

specimens. The skull is rather smaller in size, but otherwise undi-
stinguishable. The fur is thin, from the animal having been kept in

coiitinenient.

The synonymy of P. (jrayi in Gray's Monograph (P. Z. S. I8(j-J,

p. 54 1 ) is I think erroneous. Neither P. bandar, Tenini., P. leucopus,

Ogilby, Atjiblyoiloa doie, Jourdan, nor to the best of my belief

Parudoxurus auralus, De Blainville, belongs to this species.

8. Paradoxurus larvatds.

Gulo /arvatus,Tenir(\. ; Ham. Smith, Griffilh's Cuv. An. King. ii.

p. 281, with plate (1827).
Viverru lurvata. Gray, Spip. Zool. p. 9 (1830).
Paguma larvata. Gray, P. Z S. W6\, p. 9.i ; List Sp. Mam. B.M.

1843, p. .54 ; P. Z. S. '1864, p. 539 ; Cat. Carn. &c. Mam. B. M.
1869, p. 72 ; Swmhoe, P. Z. S. 1862, p. 354, 1870, p. 630, 1872,

p. 817.

Paradoxurus larvatus. Gray, P. Z. S. 1832, p. 67; lUust. Ind.

Zool. vol. ii. pi. 11 (1834); Temm. Mon. Mam. ii. p. 329, pi. 65.

f. 1-3 ; Wagner, Sclireb. S;iugeth. Supp. ii. p. 351 (1841) ; Schinz,

Syn. Mam. i. p. 384 (1844); Giebel, Saugeth. p. 798.

Smaller than P. grayi, but otherwise very similar.

Colour light brownish grey, the terminal portions of the tail

and limbs, parts of the head, the neck and the back between the

shoulders black or blackish, a broad white stripe down the middle
of the forehead and nose, a white spot below the eye and anotlier

behind it, the two sometimes connectc'd, all sharply defined against

the remainder of the face, which is black.

Dimeiisions. No trustworthy measurements of body and tail

available. Skull about 4 inches long.

Distrihution. Southern China : Kwangtung and Fokien pro-

vinces, Hangchow, and Formosa.

9. Paradoxurus leucomystax.

Paradoxurus leucomystax. Gray, P. Z. S. 1836, p. 88 ; Charles-

worth's Mag. Nat. Hist. i. p. 579 (1837); Temm. Mon. Mam. ii.

p. 325, pi. 64. f. 4, 5, 6 ; Mliller, Zoogd. Ind. Arch. p. 55 ; Wagner,
Schreb. Saugeth. Supp. ii. p. 347; Schinz, Svn. Mam. i. p. 383

;

Giebel, Saug'eth. p. 799 ; Blyth, Cat. Mam. Mus. A. S. p. 48 (1863).

P. jourdaiiii. Gray, Cbarlesworth's Mag. Nat. Hist. i. p. 579
(1837) ; Wagner, Schreb. Siiugeth. Supp. ii. p. 355.
Ambliodon dore, Jourdan, Comptes Rend. v. pp. 442, 446 (1837) ;

De Blainv. ibid. p. 593 ; An. Sci. Nat. ser. 2, viii. |). 276.

Paguma leucomystax, Gray, List Sp. Mam. B. M. 1M43, p. 55
;

Cantor, J. A. S. B. xv. p. 200 (1846) ; Gray. P. Z. S. 1864, p. 540;
Cat. Carn. &c. Mam. B. M. 1869, p. 73.

Paradoxurus ogilbyi, Fraser, Zool. Typ. pi. 10 (1849).
/'. auratus, De Blainv. Osteographie, Fiverra, pp. 21, 96, pi. vii.
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P. rubidus, Blyth, J. A. S. B. xxvii. p. 27b (18.08); id. Cat.

Mam. A. S. p. 48.

This is the largest species of the genus except P. miisschenbroeki.

Tail about three quarters the length of the head and body.

Colour in general rufescent brown, paler below ; underfur greyish

yellow at the base, the longer hairs bright rufous, aad the tips dusky

or black.

The terminal portion of the tail is black, the feet dark brown,

hind neck and back between the shoulders blackish. The forehead

and a broad band passing in front of each ear whitish, and some-

times the whole face (P. ogilbyi), but generally the muzzle as far as

the e)'es is brown. Some skins are much more red than others.

Vibrissse white, a few of the shorter above black.

Dimensions. The only trustworthy measurement I can find is by

Cantor, who gives head and body 27 inches, tail 20. Skull about

5 inches long.

Distributiun. The Malay peninsula, Sumatra, Borneo, and pro-

bably some of the other Malay Islands, but not Java.

Synonymy. The Ambhiodon dare of Jourdan was identified with

this species by De Blainville, and the description of the coloration

agrees with this species and not with P, grayi. If, as stated by

Grav, his P. jourdanii was probably founded on the same specimen,

that name also falls into the synonymy. There is nothing in the

description antagonistic to this view. P. oyilbyi of Fraser was

identified with this species by Gray, and, I believe, correctly. P.
auratus was merely the Latin equivalent of M. Jonri^&ns Ambliodon

dore. Lastly, the description of P. rubidus, Blyth, ])resents no dif-

ferences from P. leucoinystax, and must, I think, be that of a redder

variety than usual.

10. Paradoxurus musschenbrokki.

Paradoxurus musschetibroeki, Schlegel, Notes on the Leyden

Museum, i. p. 43 ; Jentink, ib. v. p. 178.

Tail about three quarters the length of the head and body. Fur

soft and short.

Skull resembling that of P. hermaphrodilus rather more than that

of P. grayi or P. leucoinystax above, but with the l)ony palate pro-

duced as in the latter for some distance (0'35 inch in the specimen

examined) behind a line drawn through the hinder edges of the last

molars. The rnesopterygoid fossa is narrow, the posterior opening

of the alispheiioid canal further back than in other species, and close

to the orifice of the foramen lacernm medium. The skuli examined

is imperfect behind and the buUee wanting. Teeth large, the molars

rounded, inner lobe of upper sectorial very large ; fourth lower pre-

molar with a high principal cusp.

But the most remarkable peculiarity of the skull and dentition is

that the rows of upper premolars anil molars, instead of diverging

greatly behind, as in all other Paradoxuri, are nearly parallel, the

hinder part of the palate being proportionately much narrower than

in other species of the genus. The distance between the anterior
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premolars is 0'C8 inch, between the last molars 0'77. In other

species the latter measurement exceeds the former by at least one

half.

Colour above rufous-brown, or rather light brownish chestnut,

with numerous white hairs intermixed. Fur brown throughout,

scarcely paler in colour at the base. The lower parts fulvous to

white, breast rufescent. Hinder part of back paler than the

shoulders, and marked with two slightly darker longitudinal bauds,

one on each side of the back, and by a few indistinct spots. Tail

with alternating rings of darker brown and pale brown, not very

strongly marked and becoming indistinct on the lower side, where

the colour is paler, and also towards the tip, which is dark. No
distinct head-markings. The cheeks below the eye and a spot above

the eye pale, area in front of each eye darker, forehead and ears the

same colour as the nape and hind neck. Vibrissee partly white,

partly brown.
Dimensions. Head and body of a large male 880 millim. (3.5

inches), tail (J30 millim, (25 ins.) (Jentinl-, probably from a skin).

Skull 5v5 inches long.

Distribution. Celebes.

11. PaRADOXURUS (?) LANIGER.

Paradoxurus laniger, Hodgson, As. Res. xix. p. "9 (1836) ; J. A.

S. B. X. p. 909, xi. p. 279 ; Calc. Journ. N. H. iv. p. 287 ; Wagner,

Schreb. Sangeth. Supp. ii. p. 352 ; Grav, P. Z. S. 186-1, p. 542;' Cat-

Cam. &c. Mam. B. M. p. 71.

Pagumal la/ii'/er. Gray, List Sp. Mam. B. M. 1843, p. 55 ; Cat.

Hodgs. Coll. B. M. p. 9; 2ud ed. p. 5.

Tail only about half the length of the head and body, thick at the

root and tapering gradually to the extremity. Toe-pads surrounded

by hair, soles in all other respects as in other species of Paradoxurus.

Claws short ; a naked preanal area. Fur very woolly and close.

No skull known.
Colour pale rufescent brown throughout the head (so far as

preserved), body, and tail, the fur grey at the base, light brown
towards the tips. No black-tipped hairs anywhere.

The only specimen known, a skin in bad condition, was obtained

by Mr. Hodgson in Nepal, and w^as supposed to have been brought

from Tibet. In J. A. S. B. xi. p. 279, Hodgson says that he received

it from Tingri.

In the absence of any skull it is impossible to feel sure that this

species belongs to Paradoxurus. There can be no question how-
ever, I think, that it is quite distinct from all other known species

of that genus. The sjjecimens doubtfully referred to it by BIyth

(J. A. S. B. xxvii. p. 274, and Cat. Mam. Mus. A. S. p. 48) pro-

bably belong to P. grayi, like some skins similarly labelled in the

British Museum.

The following measurements, with the exception of those of P.

jerdoni, are taken from skulls in the British-Museum collection.
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5. Description of a new Species of Mas from Sincl. By
James A. Murray, Curator Kurrachee Municipal

Museum. (Communicated by Mr. W. T. Blanford.)

[Eeceived August 26, 1885.]

(Plate LI.)

MUS GLEADOWI, Sp. nOV.

General colour above fulvous-brown, the hairs being dusky for

about three fourths their lengtli, then yellowish or fulvescent, and
tipped with dark brown. No pure black hairs on the back. Entire

under surface, sides of the belly, feet, chin, and throat, all round the

snout, and the sides of the face white, except a dark brown streak

under the eye. A rufescent circle round the eye. Tail ringed,

slightly longer than the head and body, and covered with short hairs,

dark brown dorsally, and white on the sides and below. Ears dusky
all round the edge fur about one half of their length, and covered

^^m^m

Kind foot of Mas gleadowi, enlarged 1^.

inside and out with short white hairs ; laid forward they reach the
front edge of the eye. Lower series of whiskers entirely white

;

upper series black at the base, and tipped more or less broadly with
white.

Length.—Head and body of a pregnant female 3'25 inches, tail

337 ; of an adult male, head and body 3*2o inches, tail 31.
Mammae three pairs, two inguinal, one pectoral. Foot-pads five

on each fore foot, four on each hind foot.

This species lives in burrows.at the foot of salt-wort bushes in the
Clifton Plain, Kurrachee. It is quite uocturnal, leaving its burroas
about 7 P.M., and running all over the plain.

Note by W. T. Blanford.—The description above printed has
been sent to me by Mr. Murray, together with two adults, one of
each sex, and one young individual of Mas gleadowi in spirit. In
both of the adults I find that the tail is now slightly shorter than
the head and body ; and I observe that although in the male the
coloration of the head is as described above, in the female tlie

sides of the head, including a narrow band above each eye, are pale
fulvous, and there is no distinct dark brown streak below the eye.
The following are the dimensions in spirit, measured as are those of
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Indian Rats and Mice given by Mr. Oldfield Thomas, P. Z. S. 1881,

p. 525 :

—

6- ?•
inches. incites.

Head and body 3'4 35
Tail from anus 29 3

Hind foot 0-72 0-7

Fore arm and hand 0-88 087
Ear-conch, length (outside) .... 0'58 0"C3

Muzzle to auditory meatus — 1

Both skulls are much broken ; that of the male has been extracted,

and measures an inch in length from the occiput to the anterior

termination of the premaxillaries, 0'15 across the frontals where

narrowest between the orbits ; the length of the row of upper molars

is 0'2, of the lower molars 0'17. The skull closely approaches in

form to that of Mus mettada, except that it is more convex above.

The dentition of the two species appears to me quite similar except

in size.

Mus gleadowi is indeed in many respects a miniature of Mus
mettada. It has the same form of hind foot, with the hinder foot-

pads wanting, though the deficiency appears carried furtiier in the new
species, judging by the specimens sent, in which only four pads are

present, than it usually is in M. mettada, in which five is the usual

number, though but four are often found. The small number of

pads on the hind feet distinguish these two forms from all other

Indian species of Mus, which have six, all well developed.

From M. mettada the present species is distinguished by its much
smaller size, and especially by its very small feet and tarsi—the

latter being much longer in proportion to their diameter than in

JI. mettada—by tlie colour being very much lighter, sandy brown

with a slight greyish tinge above, and {)ure white below, and by

having only six niammse instead of eight. The eyes, too, appear

proportionally much larger in AI. gleadowi.

6. On the Specific Characters and Structure of certain New-

Zealand Earthworms. By Frank E. Beddard, M.A.,

E.R.S.E., F.Z.S., Prosector to the Society.

[Eeceived October 1, 1885.]

(Plates LII. & LIU.)

I have lately received through the kindness of Prof. T. J. Parker,

ofOtago University, Dunedin, New Zealand, a number of excellently

preserved Earthworms collected in the neighbourhood of that town.

The specimensproved to belongto three distinct species, all apparently

referable to Perrier's genus Acanthodrilus. I have been able to study
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these specimens in some detail, and venture to offer to the Society

an account of their structure which will, I hope, help to fill up a

gap in our knowledge of the anatomy of Earthworms ; at present,

beyond a few short descriptions of some six species of this genus, the

anatomy of Acanthodrilus is entirely unknown. 1 have endeavoured

in the present communication to treat of the structure of this genus

in as thorough a fashion as possible, and have taken as my models the

excellent memoirs of M. Perrier on Urochfetu^ and Fontodrilus^. The
anatomy of all three species will be dealt with together, and will form

the second part of this paper ; the first part contains some remarks

upon the genus and a brief description of three new species.

Part I.

The genus Acanthodrilus was instituted by M. Perrier in his

' Recherches pour servir a I'histoire des Lombriciens terrestres."

It belongs to his group " Postclitelliens,'' inasmuch as the male

generative openings are situated behind the cliteUum. The structural

characters which serve to distinguish this genus from others are:—The
presence of four male generative openings, each of which is furnished

with a bundle of long, peculiarly modified penial setse, enclosed in a

special musculfir sac, the ends projecting through the apertures :

there is furthermore a prostate gland in connection with each of

these apertures ; the vasa deferentia remain distinct from each other,

and pass down the body from their anterior funnel-shaped internal

apertures to their external apertures as four distinct tubes. The
setse are disposed in {)airs as in Ljimbricus.

M. Perrier described three species

—

A. obiusus and A. ungulatus

from New Caledonia, and A. verticillatus from Madagascar. A
fourth species of tliis genus was collected in Kerguelen during

the Transit-of-Venus Expedition, and described by Prof. Lankester *

under the name of ^. keryuelenensis. More recently Dr. Horst has

recorded the structural diameters of two large species from -Liberia,

which he has named respectively A. bilitikoferi and A. schleyelii'.

Finally, I have myself described a seventh species from the Cape
of Good Hope, under the name of A. capensis^. I shall take the

opportunity presently of making some remarks upon the structural

characters of these in connection \\'\l\\ the new species to be recorded

in the present paper.

Little or nothing is known about the New- Zealand Earthworms
;

pnd, so far as I am aware, there is no anatomical description of

any one of the species, some seven in number, which have been
recorded by Baird and Hutton^ from this locality.

Captain Hutton, C.M.Z.S., has briefly described four species of

' Arch. d. Zool. Exp. t. iii.
'^ Arcb. d. Zool. Exp. t. ix.
" Phil. Trans, e.xtra vol. 1879.
^ Nouv. Aicli. d. Museum, t. viii.
° Notes from Leyden Museuui, vol. vi.

I
Proe. Roy. Pbys. Sue. 1S84-85, p. iJ69.

"
Proc. Linn. See. vol. xi. p. 9(5. ^
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Lumbricus and three species of Mef/aitcolex in a paper pnblished in

the 'Transactions of the New-Zealand Institute''; but as that

author has merely referred to external cliaracfers, it is impossible to

speak with certainty as to the identity or non-identity of the species

which I propose to describe in the present paper with any of his.

The practical impossibility of distinguishing species of Earthworms

from each other by external characters only is so well known to

those who have occupied themselves with the anatomy of the

group, that I need scarcely insist upon it here. When, however,

the relations of external characters to internal structure are known,

something may be said about the systematic position of an Earth-

worm from its external characters, though, speaking generally, it

would be unsafe to assign it to any particular genus without

dissection. As far as we know at present, the genus Acanthodrilus

can be so distinguished ; the four male generative apertures on

or in the neighbourhood of the sixteenth and eighteenth segments,

each with the penial setoe protruding, aie distinctive of Acantho-

drilus.

After reading carefully Hutton's description of his four species of

New-Zealand Lumbrici, I am inclined to think that three at least

do not fall within the genus Lumbricus as at present defined and

understood ; these are L. uliginosus^L. campestris, and L. ievis. In

all the clitellum occupies from five to six segments situated in the

anterior region of the body between segments 10 and 2.5 ; the " male

genital apertures" are stated to be on the 9th segment (L. campestris),

the 9th and 10th {L. uUginosus), or upon the lOth to the loth

{L. Ievis). The "vulvae" are upon the last two segments of the

clitellum. It is possible that L. Ievis is the type of an altogether

new genus, but the other two species appear to me to belong to the

genus Acanthodrilus. What Captain Hutton, following Hoffuieister,

terms "vulvai" are, I should imagine, the male genital apertures,

while his "male genital apertures" may be the orifices of the sperma-

thecse. If my suppositions are right as to the meaning of the terms

used in Hutton's descriptions, there is every probability that L. cam-

pestris and L. ulif/inosus are representatives of the genus Acantho-

drilus, more particularly since this genus undoubtedly does occur in

New Zealand, as will appear from my own descriptions. On the

other hand, the fourth species of Lumbricus (L. annulatus) described

by Captain Hutton does really seem to belong to the genus Lumbricus,

as far as one can judge from its very incomplete definition. To the

three species described in the present paper I give new names,

because they appear, so far as 1 can make out, to differ specifically

from those described by Captain Hutton ; they may prove, however,

to be identical ; a comparison of types can alone settle the question.

The three species which I am now about to describe clearly differ

from each other sufficiently to warrant their separation as distinct

species. I have regarded them all as belonging to Perrier's genus

Acanthodrilus, because they possess four male generative apertures

each furnished with a prostate gland. The only other genus known
' Vol. xi. p. 317 ; see also vol. ix. p. 350.
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in which there are four male generative apertures is MoniUgaster,

but in this genus the position of the orifices is different, and the

anatomy of the worm is in other respects quite different from that

of Acanthodrilus.

ACANTHODRILUS NOV^E ZELANDI^, n. sp.

Setae disposed as in Lumhricus in four series of pairs. Clitellum

occupies 8 segments (12-19 inclusive) ; it is saddle-shaped, having a

ventral area upon which there is no glandular development ; on

segments 16 and 18, corresponding to ventral row of setae, are male

genital apertures through which penial sette protrude. The apertures

of the copulatory pouches are between the Gth and 7th and between

the 7th and 8th segments. The apertures of the oviducts are

paired, and upon the 14 th segment.

The apertures of the nephridia alternate in position from segment

to segment, sometimes they are in front of the dorsal, sometimes of

the ventral pair of setae. The nephridia are furnished with a long

muscular duct and a minute diverticulum, or have a large diverti-

culum and no muscular duct ; the former are the dorsal series, the

latter the ventral. The dorsal vessel is formed of two trunks

anteriorly, which unite where they perforate the intersegmental

septa. The intestine is uuproviJed with caeca or glands of any

description. The testes are two pairs of racemose glands in seg-

ments 11 and 12 ; the vasa-deferentia funnels open in segments 10

and 1 1 ; the external apertures of the vasa deferentia are accompanied

by a bundle of penial setse and long coiled tubular prostatic gland
;

the ovaries are in segment 13 ; the oviducts perforate the mesentery,

dividing this from segment 14. There are two pairs of sperma-

thecae in segments 7 and 8 ; each is a round sac with a short duct,

round which are clustered a group of accessory diverticula.

Acanthodrilus dissimilis, n. sp.

This species is very closely allied to the last, and only differs, so

far as I have been able to make out, in tw o points. The dorsal vessel is

a single tube, and the copulatory pouches are furnished with only a

single pair of large diverticula, one on either side.

Acanthodrilus multiporus, n. sp.

This species differs considerably from the two last. Like A.
novcB zelundice, it attains to a length of from 10 to 12 inches and \ an

inch in diameter. The setas are disposed in eight equidistant rows

of a single seta each. The clitellum occupies the same segments as

in the last species, and the male genital apertures have the same
position and correspond to the outermost of the two ventral setae

;

there are no special penial sette. The apertures of the spermathecae

are between 7 and 8 and between 8 and 9 ; they correspond in

position to the outermost of the tvro ventral setae.

The sperniathecte appear to be simple spherical pouches without

any diverticula. The nephridia are small and delicate ; each segment
is furnished with 8 nephridial pores corresponding to the 8 setse ;

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. LIII. 53
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in the anterior pnrt of the body there are a larger number of pores,

forming a continuous ring round the body and between the setae.

The dorsal Ijlood-vessel is formed of two tubes which remain

distinct throughout the body. The pharynx is provided with a

large gland consisting of metamorphosed nephridia ; this opens into

the buccal cavity by a long duct. The intestine has no caeca or

glands.

The above descriptions contain the main specific characters of

these species. I shall now proceed to review their external and

structural characters in greater detail, comparing them with eacli

other, with other species of the genus, and with other genera.

Part II.

§ Integument.

Under this head will be discussed the external characters of the

genus Acanfhoflrilus:, as well as the structure of the integument.

Clitellvm.—\n the specific definition it has been already stated

that the clitellum occupies in all the three species under consider-

ation eight segments, from the I'ith to tlie 19th inclusive. In

other species the extent of this modified region of the integument

appears to be different. In A. vvgvlatus it only occupies four

segments, from the 14th to the l/tli ; A. biittiJcoferi, on the other

hand, has a clitellum which is only one segment short of ^. multiporus

&c., reaching as it does from the 13th to the l!)tii segment.

M. Perrier, as is well known, lias divided Earthworms into three

great groups, characterized by the different relations borne by the male

generative apertures to the clitellum : in the Preclitellians the male
generative pores are placed in front of the clitellum, in the Intra-

clitellians within it, and in the Postclitelli nis behind it. Now, in all

the three species of Acanthodrilvs described in the present paper, as

well as in one species {A. sclUegelii) described by Dr. Horst, the male
generative apertures are placed tvithin the clitellum ; M. Perrier's

location of the genus Acanthodrilus within the group of Post-

clitellians depends upon the examination of a single species referred

to above, viz. A. ungulatus. As M. Perrier's classification in this

instance at least separates species so closely allied as A. imgulatvs

and A. schlegelii, nr any of the species defined in the present paj)er,

it is evidently based upon characters which are not of final im-

portance.

We are at present acquainted with so very few Earthworms,
comparatively speaking, that the time has hardly arrived for a

systematic arrangement of the whole group. It seems to me,

however, that if any primary division is possible at all, it should be

between the Preclitellian group on the one hand and the Intra- and

Postclitellian on the other. The two latter have a good many charac-

ters in common which are not shared by Lwnbricvs ; as instances may
be mentioned the general presence of prostates, the position of the

gizzard, strung on to the oesophagus, instead of being placed at its

posterior extremity, the position of the testes and spermathecse in
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different segments, the communication of the transverse liearts with
the supra-intestinal vessel, &c.

The clitellum in Acanthodrilus, as in many other Earthworms, is

saddle-shaped ; the only otlier form of clitellum met with is in

Acanthodrihts nova sclandia.—Anterior rcgiou of body from ventral surfece.

cl. clitellum. A. mnle PfinpraHvp nnfirtnrps i"n nnprturpH ni />nniil!itnr'clitellum, (J, male generative apertures;

of tl,

ciiuiii, (3 , luaie generanve aperuires ; c.p. apertures of copulatory
pouches

; J, female generative aperture, veith long penial setfe. Inside
of the generative apertures is a line which marks the boundary of
glandular region of clitellum ; this is not continued on to 12th and 19th
segmenls, which are only partially occupied by the extension of the
clitellum.

such forms as Perichceta, where the clitellum completely encircles the
whole hody. The peculiar form of the clitellum appears, however,
in this genus to hear some relation to the development of the male
generative orifices : it ceases to exist where these structures are

53*
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placed ; in A. ungidafus, wliere tlie generative organs are placed

behind the clitellum, the latter is developed all round the body as in

Perichceta.

Set (P. In A. nov(P zelandicB and A. dissimilis the setae are

disposed in four series of pairs, which is the typical arrangement of

this genus ; in A. muUiporus, as well as in Lankester's A. kerguele-

nensis, the two setae of each pair become widely separated from each

other, so that there are eight longitudinal and nearly equidistant

rows of a single seta eacli. An intermediate condition is offered by

A. schlegelii and A. capensis, where the setae are at first paired but

subsequently come to lie further apart.

I have not been able to detect any characteristic differences in the

shape of the setae in the three species. In A. multiporus, and

apparently in this species only, the setae are furnished with a pair of

remarkable glands which do not seem to have been described in any

other Earthworm. I have figured these in a paper upon the

nephridia of this species, which will shortly be published in the

• Annales des Sciences Naturelles.' These glands are more or less

pear-shaped, and terminate in a duct which approaches and possibly

pours its secretion into the seta-sac; the relations of these glands to the

seta reminded one very forcibly of the sebaceous glands of the hair-

follicle to the hair. A considerable space is left in the longitudinal

muscle-coat rouud each seta, which is partly occupied by a delicate

network of connective tissue, and is traversed by the special muscles

which serve to move the seta. In this network the glands referred

to lie one rather in front of, and one rather behind the seta ; they

are composed of rounded cells each with a very distinct nucleus ;

they are not concerned, or at least they are not directly concerned, in

the production of new setae. The young setae appear first in the sub-

stance of large peculiar cells placed below the setae, as has been

described by Perrier and Vejdovsky, which have no relation what-

ever to these glands ; it is possible that they produce some poisonous

secretion, which secures to the worm protection from its foes ; they

may correspond.

The structure of the integument presents no special peculiarities :

the epidermis consists of the ordinary columnar cells, among which are

dispersed larger oval glandular cells ; these latter are absent round

the various apertures (setae, nephridia, copulatory pouches, &c.)

which pierce the integument. Between the epidermis-cells at their

bases is a quantity of granular matter which has the appearance of

pigment. The ultimate ramifications of the vascular system do not

penetrate within the epidermic layer, except in the region of the

clitellum ; and I mention this fact because in certain Earthworms the

epidermis is vascular. In Megascolex^ and in Perionyx' at any rate

there are intra-epithelial capillaries. The study of species of Perionyx

from Manilla, which I owe to the kindness of my friend Mr. H. E.

Barwell, and which may or may not be identical with the species

referred to above, enables me to confirm this statement.

' Trans. Roy. Soc. Edin. vol. xxx. pt. 2.

2 Proc. Euy. Phys. Soc. 1883-84, p. 89.
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§ Alimentary Canal.

The alimentary tract of Acanthodrilus, as of other Earthworms,
consists of a straight tube passing from the ventrally placed mouth
at the anterior extremity to the terminal anus ; it is specialized into

several distinct regions.

The buccal cavity passes almost immediately into a large vyiJe

pharynx, which is attached to the body- wall by a mass of muscular
bundles of various thickness ; in the pharyngeal region the mesen-
teries, which posteriorly limit the segments, are no longer recog-

nizable, but have become metamorphosed into this mass of muscles.
In A. dissimilis, and probably also in A. novcB zelandice, a

quantity of glandular tissue lies on the dorsal surface of the
pharynx between the muscular fibres, which, no doubt, represents
a sahvary gland such as that which Perrier has described in

Pontodrilus. I have been unable, however, to make out the ducts
of these glands.

In A. multiporus there are also salivary glands, which I am
inclined to think are morphologically different from those of
A. dissimilis. At the sides of the pharynx in segment 4 (Plate LIU.
fig- 4, gl) are a pair of large arborescent glandular masses ; the tubules
which compose the gland of either side unite to form a slender duct {d),

which is accompanied by a blood-vessel giving off capillaries which
ramify over its walls. I traced the duct as far forward as the circum-
oesophageal commissure ; at this point it passed under the commissure
to open out the buccal cavity by a very conspicuous orifice (see fig. 5, o).

The three anterior segments of the body occupied by this pair of
glands and their ducts have no nephridia; and as the structure of these

glands resembles exactly that of the nephridia, there is little doubt
that they are the slightly modified representatives of the nephridia
of these segments ; the most anterior nephridia were in the fourth
segment, i. e. the third in front of that which contains the most an-
terior pair of copulatory pouches. Each gland consists of a multitude
ofcsecal (?) tubes accompanied by an abundant supply of capillaries.

Distally, the gland-tubules consist of rows of perforated cell quite

similar to those of the distal section of the nephridia in Lunibricus
&c. ; this portion of the tubule forms a complicated coil. Where the
tubules unite together the character of the epithelium changes, and
the duct comes to be surrounded by a row of cells instead of being
contained within the substance of the cell. As the glands open
into the buccal cavity, they may be termed salivary glands ; they
appear to correspond to the "glande a mucosite " described by
Perrier in the genus Urochata '

: there are two of these glands
situated in the anterior region of the body, each opening by its own
duct on to the exterior in the third segment. liike the salivary
glands of Acanthodrilus, the mucous, glands of Urochceta have
precisely the same structure as the nephridia ; and the fact that the
latter are wanting in those segments of the body which contain the
glands and their ducts is an additional argument for supposing, as

' Arch, de Zuol. Exp. t, iii. p. 439, pi. svi. figs. 35, 37, 43.
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Perrier suggests, that they are the homologues of the nephriilia

belonging to ihese segments. Similar glands are stated by Perrier

to occur in Perichceta, but in tJiis genus it was not possible to

observe the external aperture of the glands. Seeing that the buccal

cavity is morphologically external, it is not surprising to find that

the same glands may in some cases open directly on to the

exterior, and in other cases indirectly by means of the buccal cavity.

Similar glands are also found in many of the Limicola ; Vejdovsky

in his 'Monographic der Enchytrseiden" records their presence in

several species of Enchytrcetis, Anachceta, and other genera, compar-
ing them with the "glandes a mucosite " of TJrochceta.

Following upon the pharynx is the narrow CESophagus, wliich

presently widens out in the eighth and ninth segments to form tlie

gizzard, an organ that is found in all Earthworms except in Ponto-

drilus. The structure of the gizzard is in no way remarkable : it is

surrounded by a very thick circular muscular coat, outside which is

a delicate layer of longitudinal fibres ; a few radiating muscles pass

through the circular layer ; it is lined by a tall columnar epithelium

which secretes a very thick cuticle. The position of the gizzard,

placed as it is along tlie course of the oesophagus, is the same that

has been found to occur in all Intra- and Postclitellian Earthworms
;

in Lumbricus alone the gizzard marks the posterior termination of

the oesophagus.

Behind the gizzard the oesophagus is rather wider than it is in

front, and becomes extremely vascular ; even in the spirit-preserved

specimens which I have dissected, this region of the oesophagus is

conspicuous from the abundant presence of blood-vessels, which form

two systems :—(1) a superficial plexus, (2) an internal blood -lacuna

which surrounds the gut, lying just within the lining epithelium.

In relation to the oesophagus are develcped certain peculiar glands,

which appear to correspond to tlie " calciferous glands" oi Lum-
bricus.

In the common Earthworm {Lumbricus) the hinder region of

the oesophagus is furnished with three pairs of lateral diverticula,

which have been long known as the calciferous glands, or glands

of Morren ; of these the anterior pair are the larger. The struc-

ture of these glands has been described by Claparede^ ; in the region

where they are found the oeso|ihagus is extremely vascular, and
consists of a number of radiately arranged glands or follicles

divided by septa of connective tissue enclosing a blood-space. The
calciferous gland itself is merely a diverticulum of the oesophagus,

and is made up of exactly the same structures, only the follicles are

deeper. Claparede states that he has never observed the formation

of the calcareous particles secreted by these glands within the gland-

substance.

In the genus UrochtBta, Perrier^ has described three pairs of

similar glands, which are of very much larger size than in Lumbricus,

but appear to present a more or less similar structure.

' Loc. cit. p. 29. " Zeitschr. f. wiss. Zool. Ed. xix. 18G9, p. 602.
^ Arch. d. Zool. Exp. t. iv.
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There are certain glandular structures present in all three species

of Acanthodrilus, vihich Sippenr to represent these three calciferous

glands of Lumhricus and Urochceta.

In A. novcB selandice and in A. dissimilis, in the thirteenth seg-

ment the oesophagus undergoes a remarkable alteration in its

character ; it apparently widens considerably (Pi. Lll. fig. 2, (/I), and

this saccular dilatation, when cut open, presents an appearance some-

what like that of a ruminant's stomach ; a number of leaf-like folds

project into the lumen of the tube. In the following segment the

oesophagus is again somewhat dilated (fig. 2, gl') before it returns

to its original calibre ; a series of transverse sections (PI. LII. fig. 1)

shows that these supposed dilatations to the oesophagus are distinct

glands, which are separated from its walls anteriorly and poste-

riorly ; in the middle their lumen is directly continuous with the

lumen of the oesophagus without the intervention of a duct. Tiie

glands of either side are quite separate from each other ; on the

dorsal side of the oesophagus the two glands of each pair nearly come
into contact, being separated only by a very narrow space, in which

the dorsal vessel and the short mesentery connecting it with the gut

lie. Ventrally the glands of each pair are widely separate.

The posterior pair of glands differ from the anterior in being tri-

lobate. Each is divided by horizontal furrows, coinciding witii the

long axis of the body, into three separate lobes. The anterior pair

of glands are unilobate, and considerably smaller than the posterior

pair ; otherwise their structure is the same. The accompanying

drawing (PI. LII. rig. 1) will give a correct notion of the ap[)earance

of the posterior pair of glands under a low power.

In Acantliodrilus miiltiporus there are apparently only a single

pair of calciferous glands present (PI. LII. fig. 3,^/), the specialization

of which has gone a step further; instead of being little m.ore than

mere dilatations of the oesophagus, the calciferous glands of this

species are quite separate from the oesophagus, communicating with

it only by a short narrow duct. The structure of these glands

appears to be identical in all three species.

They consist of numerous lamellae c(mcentric.<illy arranged, reaching

from the walls of the gland to its opening into the oesophagus; these

lamellae are, however, of different lengths, as will be apparent from

the drawing (Plate LII. fig 1). In Lumhricus Claparede figures the

lamellae of equal lengths. 'J'he lamellae consist of a core of con-

nective tissue, in which is a large blood-lacuna, and on either side a

row of cells which secrete the calcareous corpuscles, and with which

they are filled, as also is the lumen of the gland. Clapr.rede did not

succeed in observing the calcareous corpuscles in course of forma-

tion, although he found the lumen of the gland and the oesophagus

full of them.

The structure of the calciferous glands of Urochceta, judging from

M. Perrier's description and figures, appears to be different: instead

of a series of lamellae, there appear to be a quantity of closely-

packed caecal tubes.

The folded structure of the calciferous glands of Acanthodrilus
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is simply an exaggeration of the structure of the oesophagus, which
is traversed by numerous longitudinal folds.

The oesophagus passes gradually into the intestine, which is distin-

guished by its greater calibre, and extends to the anus without

any variation in its character. The intestinal epithelium is ciliated,

and the ciliation is continued forwards into the oesophagus as far as

the caleiferous glands ; in front of the calciferous glands the

oesophagus does not appear to be ciliated.

The intestine is unprovided with caeca or with glands of any

description.

Tlie txjpldosole has a characteristic form, and serves to distinguish

A. multiporus on the one hand from A. novce zelandicp, and A. dis-

similis on the other. In the two latter species the typhlosole, on a

superficial inspection of the intestine, appeared to be absent ; in

transverse sections it may be seen to be present, though extremely

rudimentary. On the upper side of the intestine, just below the

dorsal blood-vessel, the muscular coat is prolonged downwards for a

short distance into the lumen of the gut, and the lining epithelium

covers the projection, which only measures -^o
of the lumen of the

intestine ; in certain regions the typhlosole was a little more com-
plicated, being bifurcate at its extremity, indicating an approach to

the structure of the typhlosole of A. nmltiporus.

In this species, on the dorsal side of the intestine, and projecting

into its lumen, is a very conspicuous typhlosole. The typhlosole

is well developed throughout the greater part of the intestine, but

gradually decreases, and finally disappears in the hindermost region

of the gut. In the largest example of this species, measuring
about 1 1 inches in length, the region of the intestine devoid of

typhlosole was rather more than one inch in length. The typhlosole

projects into the lumen of the intestine in the middle of the body,

where it is well developed, for a space of about half of its diameter ;

more exact measurements show that the extreme length of the

typhlosole is to the circumference of the intestine as 6 : 30. In
transverse sections it nsay be seen that the typhlosole is not a

single fold ; it consists in fact of three folds, two lateral and one

median, which unite together to form a single fold attached to the

wall of the gut. Q^he lateral folds are subequal, and considerably

deeper than the median fold ; their vertical diameter is from two to

three times that of the median fold. The typhlosole arises from
the dorsal wall of the gut at a point exactly between the two dorsal

vessels. Its structure is exhibited in Plate LIII. fig. 1. It is an
outgrowth of the epithelial wall of the intestine, surrounding a blood-

sinus. The cells are tall and columnar, and resemble in every par-

ticular the lining epithelium of the intestine. Between the cells

which form the opposite walls of each of the three folds is a con-

tinuous blood-sinus, whicli widens out at the caecal extremity of

both the median and the lateral folds, and also above the point of

junction of the three folds, where it forms a wide reservoir, cup-

shaped in transverse section. I did not succeed in tracing the blood-

sinuses of the typhlosole into connection with any similar blood-
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sinus in the walls of the intestine itself; but I have little doubt, from
the analogy oi Acantliodi-ilus novce zelandice, that such a sinus exists.

A delicate layer of transverse muscles, continued into the typhlosole

from the intestinal walls, enclosed the blood-plexus.

§ Vascular System.

Concerning the vascular system of Acanthodrilus I have but few
remarks to offer ; to study the circulation thoroughly it is requisite

to have living specimens.

In a short paper in the ' Proceedings of the Royal Physical
Society

'

' I have referred to the double condition of the dorsal vessel

in two of these species, so that I need do no more than briefly reca-

pitulate the main points of that paper, which are as follows :—In
the genera Megascolex and Microchceta the anterior section of the
dorsal vessel is formed of two separate tubes, which become united

at the points where they traverse the mesenteries. In Acanthodrilus
novce zelandice the separation of the dorsal vessels into two distinct

tubes has gone a step further (PI. LIII. fig. 6) : the whole of the
vessel except the anterior extremity lying upon the pharynx is divided

into two separate tubes which only unite at each mesentery. In
A. dissimilis, which agrees so closely in external as well as in

anatomical characters with A. novce zelandice, the dorsal vessel is a
single tube, and appears to be always so. It is not possible, how-
ever, to use this retention of an embryonic character in A. novce

zelandice, which is analogous to the partial retention of the left

aortic arch in the Raptores among birds, to distinguish the species

absolutely from A. dissimilis, for in one example of the former
sj)ecies the dorsal vessel was single.

In A. multiporus the primitive double condition of the dorsal

vessel is more complete still. In this species the dorsal vessel is

composed of two lubes which run from end to end of the body and
are not fused at the mesenteries.

The dorsal vessel is connected with the ventral (supra-nervian) by
a number of transverse trunks, the last pair of which are situated in

the thirteenth segment. The last four pairs arise both from the

dorsal and supra-intestinal trunks, as Perrier has recorded in Fonto-
drilus and other genera.

The supra-intestinal trunk lies on the surface of the alimentary
canal, and is concerned with the supply of the intestinal blood-plexus.

In one specimen of A. novcs zelandice this vessel was double

;

beneath the oesophagus is another longitudinal blood-vessel, which I
did not observe in the intestinal region.

The supra-nervian trunk is connected with the median ventral

line of the intestine by a mesentery ; and in the oesophageal region
the dorsal vessel, which here lies some way above the alimentary
tract, is connected with it, as elsewhere, by a similar mesentery, or
two, one for each dorsal vessel where it is double.

In the tliirteenth to al)out the nineteenth segment is a lateral

vessel on either side ; it ap;)ears to arise from a transverse heart.

^ 1884-85, p. 424.
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§ Nephridia.

Hardly anything is known about the nephridia in the genus Acan-

thodrilus. Perrier does not refer to their presence in his description

either of the genus • or of the three species examined by him. A
statement that the apertures of these glands are placed above the

ventral pair of setae " implies, however, their existence. Dr. Horst *

failed to find any nephridia at all in A. schlegelii ; and in J. biittiko-

ferii they appear to be represented solely by a tufted organ in the

anterior part of the body, attached to the pharynx, which is probably

identical with the "salivary" gland of A. multiporus, to which I

have already referred. They are present in A. keryuelenensis and in

A. capensis.

In all the three species described in the present communication

nephridia are found ; in ^. multiporus I have already * described

the structure and distribution of the nephridia. This species is appa-

rently unique among Earthworms in possessing a single nephridium

to each of the eight setae, the duct of which opens in close proximity

to the seta by a single orifice in the posterior part of the body ;
in

the anterior part of the body the duct of each nephridium branches

and opens by a multitude of orifices.

A. novce zelandice and A. dissimilis, the nephridia are remarkable

in that they alternate in position from segment to segment of the

body. It "is a general rule among Earthworms, possessing only a

single pair of nephridia iu each segment of the body, that the

position of the external apertures of these is constant. In Lumbricus

the nephridia are related to the ventral pair of setae, near to which

they open, and the same is the case with Eudrilus and several other

genera. Perrier discovered that in other genera (e. g. Ehinodrilus)

the nephridia bore a similar relation to the dorsal pair of setae or to

one of these setae, if the two had become separated, as is so often the

case. These facts led M. Perrier to support Prof. Lankester's

hypothesis of the typical presence of two series of nephridia ia

Earthworms corresponding to the two series of pairs of setae.

The characters of the genus Plutellus appeared to be entirely

confirmatory of this hypothesis. In this Earthworm the setae are

disposed in* eight longitudinal rows of a single seta each, and the

external orifices of the nephridia alternate in position from segment

to segment, sometimes being situated near to one of the two dorsal

setae, sometimes near to one of tlie ventral setae. I have elsewhere

pointed out that these facts really indicate the partial persistence of

four series of nephridia' corresponding to the four rows of setae,

and entered to some extent into the questions raised by Prof.

Lankester's hypothesis, so that I need not recall the matter.

In A. nova zelandice and dissimilis, where, as has already been

' Nouv. Avcb. &c. p. 8.J.

2 Loc. cit. p. 162.
^ Notes from Leyden Museum, vol. vi. pp. 10.5, 107.
• Proc. Roy. See. uo. 238, 1885, p. 459. See alao a forLhcoiuing paper in

Ann. Sci. Nat.
° Proc. Eoy. Soc. loc. cit.
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mentioned, the setae are in four series of pairs, the nef)hridia

similarly alternate in position from segment to segment (woodcut,

fig. 2). There does not, however, appear to be any regularity in this

alternation : sometimes the p.ephridiaof tive or six consecutive segments

open bv the same series of setae on both sides of the body. In other

segments there is an asymmetry of the nejjhridia of the two sides of the

body : for example, the left-hand gland may open by the dorsal, while

the right-hand gland opens by the ventral pair of setae ; occasionally

Fig. 2.

Acanthodrilus novm zelancLim.—A portion of the body viewed from tlie side.

n, nephridial pores ; s, setas of ventral pair.

there is a regular alternation coupled with absolute symmetry in the

position of the nephridial pores. Moreover, no two individuals of

either species that I examined were exactly alike in these respects ;

and it was impossible to distinguish one species from the other by
the position of the nephridial pores ; occasionally the nephridia, one
or both, were found to coincide at the same series of setae as the

male and female genital ducts, but in no case did I observe a
similar coincidence of nephridium and spermatheca.

Another })oint of interest in connection with the ncjihridia of these

two species has not been recorded by Perrier in PluteUus : tlie two
seriesof nephridia, dorsal and ventral, show otiier indications besides the

varying position of their apertures of being the vestiges of two com-
plete series; in every msi&wce it was found possible to distinyuish

the nephridia of each series by morphological differences. In all the
nephridia the muscular portion which forms tiie distal extremitv of
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the gland, and which may be regarded as its duct, is hypertrophied

compared to vviiat it is in Lumhricus. In the dorsal series of

nephridia this muscular duct is extremely long, and before perfora-

ting the body-wall it gives off a minute caecum which extends

beyond (dorsal to) the external orifice ; in the most anterior seg-

ments of the body this diverticulum is not present (Plate LII. fig. 4).

In the ventral series of nephridia the terminal muscular duct is very

short, but it is connected with, and opens into, a large sac-like

diverticulum (Plate LII. fig. 5) about equal in length to the muscular

duct of the dorsal nephridia, and which lies, not beyond the setce,

but on the same side of them as the nephridium itself.

The differences above indicated are absolutely distinctive of the

two series of nephridia : wherever these organs opened by the

ventral pair of setae they were found to have a large diverticulum

developed at the expense of the terminal duct, which is in conse-

quence short ; wherever they opened by the dorsal pair of setye, the

muscular duct was long, the caecum short, projecting on to the further

side of the setae.

§ Generative Apparatus.

The male generative apparatus of A. novcB zelandice as well as the

other two species consists of two pairs of testes, two pairs of vasa

deferentia, with which are connected a prostatic gland and a number

of peculiarly modified setae. The position of the several glands

and their ducts are shown in the accompanying drawing (fig. 3,

p. 825).

The testes are situated in segments 11 and 12, and have the form of

racemose glands composed of a number of spherical acini. When the

body is opened the testes are seen to extend above the dorsal vessel

but'are not united together ; the testis of each side is free from its

fellow ; they are attached by a stalk to the anterior mesentery of

the segment which they occupy ; in the tenth and eleventh segments

are the funnels of the vasa deferentia ; the pair of funnels of each

segment are close together on either side of the median line and just

above the nerve-cord ; the margins of the funnel are extremely

folded and complicated, which renders their detection a matter of

great ease ; it is rather curious to find that the anterior pair of

funnels are situated in the segment in front of that which contains

the anterior pair of testes, but a similar condition has been recorded

in other Earthworms. It must be noted that the funnels of the

vasa deferentia are entirely independent of the testes ; they project

freely into the interior of their respective segments, and there

is no possibility of regarding the testes as an expanded portion

of the true funnel of the vasa deferentia. The testes therefore in

tliis Earthworm are the real sexual glands and are not the iiomo-

logues of the so-called " testes" of Lumhricus, which are merely the

dilated ends of the vas-deferens funnels. As is well known, the real

testes of the common Earthworm are four minute bodies, wliich

discharge their contents into the sac-like termination of the vasa

deferentia, and seem to disa])pear when the animal is mature; it is
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these bodies that are homologous with what T have described as the

testes of Acanthodrilus . The structure of the male generative

organs in Lumbricns appear therefore to be exceptional, since it is

almost the general rule among Earthworms for the testes to be large

Fig. 3.

c.p-.

k ^^^-^^

Acanthodrilus dissimilis.—Dissection of genital region.

cp, Copulatory poucli ; a, testes
; /, funnels of vasa deferentia ; v.d, vas de-

ferens; ov, ovary; o.d, oviduct; n, opening of nephridia ; t, f, peculiar
glands bomologous (?) with ovaries

; p, prostate ; sc, sac containing penial
setiE. A portion of the oesophagus, and the testes of left side have been
removed.

glands, not in the least comparable in size to the ovaries. The fact

that the true testes of Lvmbricus are approximately of the same size

as the ovaries, might lead any one to doubt on « priori grounds of
the correctness of my description ; but the racemose character of
the testes in Acanthodrilus, which I have found more marked in
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Megascolex, and which undoiihteclly occurs in other Eartliwnrms,

coupled with their absolute independence of the vas-deferens funnels,

is, I think, sufficient to show that my determination is correct.

The vasa det'erentia, instead of uniting to form a single tube, as

appears to be the case in the mnjority of Earthworms, remain

obviously distinct from each other for the whole of their course ;

they pass down close to the ventral pair of setse, but to the outside

of them, and in certain regions, at any rate, are not very firmly fixed

to the body-wall ; their walls are supplied with abundant blood-

capillaries. On referring to Perrier's description of the anatomy of

Acanthochilus, I find that he figures the vasa deferentia in A.

unf/nlattfs ' as being composed of two widely separated tubes.

The prostate glands are two pairs, each connected with one of

the four male genital apertures ; each consists of a thick-walled

glandular tube variously coiled upon itself, and terminating in a

narrow muscular duct which has a nacreous glitter. In A. nmltiporus

(PI. LIII. fig. 2) the mesenteries in the neighbourhood of the pro-

stales are arranged in a somewhat radiating fashion as bands of

nacreous-looking fibres, which are attached at one extremity to the

ventral body-wall, close to the apertures of the prostate ; they

perhaps serve as special " cremaster " muscles. With each of the

male generative apertures is connected a thin-walled muscular sac

containing a number of long penial setse, hooked at their extremity,

but not ornamented in the way that is often found in Acanthodrilus.

There is therefore nothing remarkable in the male generative

system of this species, except in the fact that the apertures are situ-

ated within the clitellum instead of behind it ; it is, with the

exception of this relation of its aperture to the clitellum, precisely

similar to the male generative system of other Acanthodrili, even to

the numbers of the segments on which the vasa deferentia open. If

systematists are unwilling to include this species within the genus

Acanthodrilus, it cannot, at any rate, be placed far from it, certainly

not in a distinct group.

In describing the external characters of these worms, it should

have been mentioned that the male apertures are situated upon the

summits of conspicuous papillae ; transverse sections through this

region of the body-wall show that the papillae are the result of the

more elongated form of the epidermic cell surrounding the apertures

of the generative ducts ; the cells which cover the papillae are from

three to four times the length of the cells that are found elsewhere,

but are similar to them in their structural characters. In A. dissi-

milis the duct of the prostate gland comes into close relation with

the genital setse ; the latter are of course homologous with the

ordinary locomotor sette, and simply replace them upon the genital

segments.

Each of the two genital setae corresponding to each genital

aperture is contained in a separate sac, which is lined by a continua-

tion of the epidermis, and communicates with the exterior by a

separate orifice. There are of course numerous accessory setae, which
' Loc. cif. pi. ii. fig. 18.
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are equivalent to the " soies tie remplacemerit " of the locomotor setae

;

these, however, are contained within tlie body-cavity and do not
protrude on to the exterior. It is important to notice that the

genital sette, although different in appearance from the ordinary

locomotor set», do not differ in their disposition ; and, moreover, the

aperture of the conjoined vas deferens and prostate duct has a relation

to the setse precisely similar to that which has already been referred

to in the case of the nepbridial aperture and the locomotor setse

(see p. 822). The af)ertures of the vasa deferentia, liice those of the

nephridia, correspond in position to the outermost setae of the pair.

§ Female Generative Organs.

In AcanthodrUus novce zelandicB and A. dissimiUs the ovaries are

to be found in the I3th segment, i. e. next to that which contains the

posterior pair of testes ; they are attached to the anterior mesentery
of this segment close to the middle line. The ovaries are of a very

peculiar form ; instead of being round, or, rather, pear-shaped as in

Lumbricus, they present the appearance of a flattened circular disk,

much folded and plicated ; their resemblance indeed to a vas-

deferens funnel is so striking, that I mistook them at first for such
a structure, until a microscopical examination revealed their true

nature. I find a figure by M. Perrier of the ovary of Perichteta

houlleti^, which shows a great resemblance to the ovaries of this

AcanthodrUus. It is interesting to note the different positions

which the ovaries may occupy in Earthworms: in Lumbricus they

are situated on the anterior wall of the segment in which they are

found, and, as in AcanthodrUus, this is tbe 13th segment of the

body ; in Perichcefa and Microchceta the ovaries are found in the

same segment of the body, but upon the posterior mesentery ; in

AcanthodrUus multiporus I have to record the position of the ovaries

in the same segment, but attached to the anterior margin of the
oviduct-funnel and apparently to the ventral body-wall, between the

two mesenteries which enclose the segment.

In Acanthodi-ilus dissitnUis, also in A. novce zelandia, the oviducts

open sejjarately in front of the ventral pair of setae of each side ; a

series of transverse sections through this region show that the
apertures bear a particular relation to the outermost of these two
setae. There is nothing remarkable in the structure of the oviducts.

The oviducts of A. mu/tiporus open by the innermost of the two
ventral setae, so that the position is slightly different. In all

three species there are a series of peculiar glands, two pairs situated

in the 11th and 12th segments. The position of these structures

in A. dissimUis and A. vovce zelandice is shown in the drawing (wood-
cut, fig. 3) which illustrates the generative region of A. dissimUis.

The general appearance of these glands is not unlike that of the
ovaries ; they arc somewhat rosette-shaped, being formed of a much
plicated disk, attached by a narrow pedicle to the anterior mesentery,
and depending freely into the interior of the segment ; ihe general

* Nouv. Ai-cli. &c. loc. cif. pi. iii. fig, f,0.
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shape of these glands may be understood from the same drawing.

From transverse sections tlirough the body, it could be seen that

these glands are closely adjacent to the terminal portion of the

vasa deferentia (Plate LII. fig. 9) just before they perforate the

mesentery'.

These glands possibly correspond to a pair of somewhat similar

glands described and figured by Perrier in Pontodrilus ^
; they are

also possibly to be compared to two glandular masses which I have

described myself in Megascole.v\

The position of these glands exactly corresponds to that of the

ovaries, attached as they are to the anterior mesentery of their

segment close to the middle ventral line ; their structure exactly

resembles that of the ovaries in those regions wiiere the fully foimed

ova are not found. A more positive proof that these glands are the

morphological equivalents of ovaria is the fact that in one example

of A. dissimilis, that I have studied, by means of transverse sections,

the posterior right-hand gland contained ahvndant ova, which

reseniLled in every detail the ova produced by the true ovaries which

lie in the succeeding segment. Beyond this single fact, which may
be an abnormality, but, like other abnormalities, serves as clue to a

morphological comparison, I have no evidence to offer as to the

function of these structures.

The fact that there are frequently more than a single pair of testes

in Earthworms—there are two pairs for example in the present

species—renders it more probable still that the comparison which
I have instituted is a correct one. The multiplication of ovaries, as

well as of testes, naturally recalls the condition met with Tn herma-
phrodite Polycha?ta. These species of Jcanthodrihis uppeur, in fact,

to have preserved more completely than any other Earthworms,
the anatomy of which is known, the primitive condition of the gene-

rative organs.

There is no 01igocha?tous Annelid in which more than a single

pair of ovaries are known with certainty to occur ; Euclipidrilus,

according to Eisen ", possesses three pairs of ovaries ; and in Chceto-

gaster limncei, Lankester^ has described two pairs which are not

mature at the same time. Vejdovsky'', however, states that he has

never succeeded in finding the second pair in Ch. limnai, and is

of opinion that Eisen has mistaken other organs for the additional

pairs of ovaries in Euclipidrilus.

The above suggestion as to the homologies of these anterior

glands is also borne out by their relations in the third of the three

species, viz. A. multiporus. It has already been mentioned that the

ovaries of this Acanthodrilus, instead of being attached to the anterior

wall of the 13th segment, are attached to its posterior wall in close

connection with the oviduct. There is a similar change in position of

the glandular bodies, which come to lie beneath the funnels of the

^ Loc. cit. pi. xiv. fig. 9, pi. xvii. fig. 37, and loc. cif. p. 504.
- Eoy. Soc. of Sciences, Upsala, 1S81.
^ Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci. vol. ix. new ser. 1S60.
* System unci Morpliologie der Oligocbateu. Prag, 1884. p. H.5.
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vasa defereutia, and are consequently not obvious on a dissection of

the wornn, since they are largely concealed by the funnels and are

only evident on raising the latter. In transverse sections (Plate LI I.

fig. 9) they are very conspicuous, and although attached by a pedicle

to the sides of the funnel, their tissue is unmistakably different from

the elongated cihated cells which compose the latter, and is absolutely

similar to that of the homologous glands in the other species ; the

change in the position of the glands naturally moves them a segment
further forward than in A. dissimilis, and there is consequently a

segment lying between the ovaries and the posterior pair of glands.

Copulafory Pouches.—Copulatory pouches (spermathecae) are

present in all three species, and have a characteristic form which
serves to discriminate the species. In all there are two pairs which
are situated in the 7th and 8th segments, and open on to the

exterior in the furrow which separates each of the segments from
the preceding one, in front of the ventral pair of setae; in A. tnulti-

porus the apertures of the copulatory pouches are related to the

outermost of the two ventral setse. The copulatory pouches are

large oval sacs, communicating with the exterior by a short, thick-

walled duct. In A. multiporus the pouches appeared to be without

diverticula ; in A. dissimilis each of tlie copulatory pouches (Plate

LIII. fig. 9) is furnished with a pair of long diverticula opening into

the duct of the pouch, one on either side. The disposition of the

diverticula varied in different specimens : in one specimen the diver-

ticula were contained in the same segment as the pouch, with the

exception of one of the two diverticula of the posterior left-hand

pouch, which passed through the mesentery and projected into the

8th segment; in another example both diverticula of the two anterior

and one of the posterior pouches, in the segments anterior to those

in which the pouches themselves were situated. In A. novce

zelandiee the terminal portion of the duct of tlie copulatory pouch
is beset with a great number of small diverticula arranged in the

form of a rosette (Plate LIII. figs. 3 and 8) ; as in^. dissimilis, the

diverticula sometimes seem to lie in the same segment as the copu-

latory pouch itself, sometimes in the segment in front.

In Acanthodrilus dissimilis the structure of the copulatory pouches

and of their diverticula undergo certain changes during the life of

the animal, which are evidently connected with the process of

fecundation.

In individuals, which I take to be not completely mature, the

copulatory pouch has the structure illustrated in Plate LII. fig. 8 ;

within the muscular layers, which are thin and abundantly vascular,

is a layer of tail, columnar, nucleated cells ; on a superficial view

these cells present the appearance indicated in fig. 7 of the same
Plate ; they are extremely narrow and somewhat hexagonal in

contour ; the epithelial lining of the copulatory pouch is thrown
into folds which are often very regular in their arrangement

(Plate LIII. fig. 7), but only consist of a single layer of cells.

In another individual the structure of the epithelium of the

copulatory pouch is somewhat more complicated : a small portion

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. LIV. 54
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of this epithelium is displayed in Plate LII. fig. 6. The columnar

cells are still present and of the same general appearance, hut between

them are a nund)er of large, oval, granular cells (a), which are con-

siderably shorter and do not reach the surface ; towards the external

aperture of the pouch the granular cells disappear, and the epithe-

lium gradually passes into the outer epidermis without any distinct

break.

These changes in the structure of the copulatory pouch are

accompanied by changes in the structure of its diverticula Before

describing these, I should mention that the copulatory pouches were

invariably empty of spermatozoa ; in no case did I find the least

traces of spermatozoa in the copulatory pouch itself; on the other

hand, the diverticula were as invariably full of spermatozoa com-
pacted together in a way that will now be described.

In the first-mentioned individual, in which the copulatory pouches

present the moie simple structure, the accessory pouches are also

comparatively simple in their structure. The epithelium consists of

tail columnar nucleated cells, quite similar to those which form the

inner lining of the copulatory pouch ; the epithelial layer is* thrown

into folds, and in the distal portion of the chamber these folds meet

and divide the cavity into a number of smaller cavities ; of the copu-

latory pouch itself, on the other hand, the cavity is never thus sub-

divided. Here and there the epithelial cells are replaced by largish

oval spaces, apparently filled with a fluid substance, and which are

probably due to the degeneration of cells ; in many of these were

imbedded packets of spermatozoa arranged in longitudinal bundles

and closely cemented together.

In the more mature individual the structure of the diverticula

was almost completely lost : it appeared to form a completely solid

mass, without any trace of a lumen or only just the faintest trace

near to its external aperture. The interior of the pouch consists of

massesof granular matter of various sizes and shapes (see Plate LIII.

figs. 10 and 11), in which were imbedded bundles of spermatozoa
;

trabeculae of a tissue, which may represent the degenerated epithe-

lium, form a complete network, and sei)arate off from each other

the granular masses containing the spermatozoa.

This condition is obviously brought about by a still further activity

of the epithelium of the diverticula, of which there were indications

in the first stage.

It appears to me therefore that in this species the copulatory

pouch itself has little or no share in the phenomena of reproduction
;

the spermatozoa, perhaps cemented together in bundles by the secre-

tion of the prostate glands, are transferred direct to the diverticula

of the copulatory pouches, where they undergo further change,

which perhaps results in the formation of a spermatophore ; I have

not, however, succeeded in finding any spermatophores.

The main fact to which I wish to call attention, is that the diver'

ticula of the copulatory pouch, and not the pouch itself, have the

chief share in the process of fecundation.

In A. nova zelandice I am not able to give any details of the
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structure of the diverticula, wliicli, as already mentioned, are

extremely small, or to compare their structure with that of the main
pouch ; but I am able to state, as a fact, that the spermatozoa were

contained within the diverticula and not in the pouch.

The foregoing considerations appear to me to indicate that the

diverticula of the copulatory pouches are not merely "diverticula,"

serving to increase the storage room, but perform some definite

function in relation to the spermatozoa, which function is not shared

in by the copulatory pouch itself; the very general prevalence of

diverticula to the copulatory pouch among Earthworms is an addi-

tional piece of evidence that tiiese structures have some importance

per se. In some species of Pericheeta these supplementary pouches

attain to an extraordinary degree of complication, and are quite

divorced from the main co]3ulatory jiouch, o[)ening on to the exterior

by separate orifices. In Microclifeta the copulatory pouch itself has

apj)arently disappeared ', and only the supplementary pouches

remain. Microclueta is therefore at one end of the series, and Lum-
bricus, where there are no diverticula at all, at the other.

I have searched the literature of the subject in order to find out

how far the statement that I have just made with regard to the

copulatory pouches are in harmony with the observations of other

writers. Perrier mentions that in UrochcBtahe never found sperma-

tozoa in the copulatory pouches ; but the observation is not of much
value, as Perrier himself points out, since the examples of the worm
were, without exce})tion, in a condition of incomplete maturity. I

can find no other positive statement except in Huxley's 'Anatomy
of Invertebrated Animals,' where it is mentioned that the pouches

are filled with spermatozoa when copulation takes place. It is

possible that this does actually take place even in Acanthoclrilus

dissimilis, and that the speimatozoa are rapidly got rid of, and
transferred to the diverticula, where they are compacted into masses.

This is at any rate in accordance with the facts which I have been

able to describe. Dr. Horst* mentions that in PerichcEta sumatrana

the diverticula of the copulatory pouches contained "an orange-

coloured substance which, highly magnified, appeared to be a mass
of spermatozoa."

In briefly running over the specific characters of the third species

treated of in the present paper, viz. A. mxdtiporus, I mentioned tliat

the copulatory pouches appeared to be like those of Lumbricus,

simple spherical sacs without diverticula. This statement requires

some correction ; on making a series of transverse sections through
the copulatory pouch and the body-wall in its immediate neigh-

bourhood, I detected a number of minute diverticula opening into

the duct of the copulatory pouch just before its external aperture,

and imbedded in the muscular layers of the body-wall. The diver-

ticula, as in the other instances, contained abundant spermatozoa,

wiiich were entirely absent from tlie interior of the copulatory pouch
itself; the latter contained a granular mass which appeared to be the

1 Proc. Eoy. Sec. no. 238, 1885, p. \m.
^ Notes Ironi Leyden Museum, vol. v. p. 190,

54*
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result of a coagulation by the hardening reagent of a fluid or semi-

fluid substance ; in this were imbedded a vast number of spherical

concretions. The presence of these latter evidently suggests that the

copulatory pouch itself may act as an excretory organ ; and in view

of the supposed homologies between the copulatory pouch and the

nephridia, this fact is of some importance.

I carefully searched for concretions in the copulatory pouches of

the other species, but did not succeed in finding any.

Vejdovsky, in his recently published ' System und IMorphologie

der Oligochaeten,' has figured crystals and one concretionary body in

the copulatory pouch of Sti/laria^, but I am unacquainted with any

other facts comparable to those which have just been stated.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate LII.

Fig. L Transverse section through oesophageal region of Acanfhodrilus dis-

similis. as, ffisophagus; ffl, calciferous glands; d.v, dorsal vessel;

v.v, ventral vessel ; n, nerve-cord.

2. ffisophagus and calciferous glands {gl. gV) of A. dissimilis.

3. Qisophagus and calciferous glands {gl) of A. multijjorus.

4. Dorsal iiephridiuui of A. novcs selandicB.

5. Ventral nephridium of A. nova zelanduB.

6. Epithelium of copulatory pouch of A. dissimilis. a, Glandular cells.

7. Superficial view of same epithelium.

8. Epithelium of copulatory pouch of immature individual of same species.

9. Glandular body {gl) attached to vas deferens (v.d.) oi A. dissimilis.

Plate LIII.

Fig. 1. Typlilosole (transverse section) of ^. mtdfipoi-us.

2. Prostates (j>r) and modified mesenteries (/« ) of A. muUiporus.

3. Copulatory pouches {cp) and diverticula (c.p') of A. noire gelandi<B.

n, nephridia.

4. Anterior end of body of ^. MJ^^/yjont^*. c, " Brain ;
" rf.y, dorsal vessel

;

n, nerve-cord
;
gl, salivary gland ; d, its duct

;
ph. pharynx.

5. Opening of ducts of salivary glands (o) within buccal cavity.

6. Portion of intestine, and paired dorsal vessj of A. nova selandicB.

.7. Transverse section of copulatory pouch of A. dissimilis.

8. Copulatory pouch of ^. novts zela/idice.

9. Copulatory pouch of A. dissimilis.

10, Portion of diverticulum of copulatory pouch of A. dissimilis in trans-

verse section, slightly magnified to show the bundles of spermatozoa

(gp) imbedded in granular substance.

11. Transverse section of diverticulum of same species, less magnified. The
bundles of spermatozoa which have taken up the staining fluid more
than the surrounding tissue, are indicated as black masses.

PL iv. fig. 11.
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November 17, 1885.

Prof. W. H. Flower, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Cliair.

The Secretary made the following report on the additions to the

Society's Menagerie during October 1S85 :

—

The total number of registered additions to the Society's Mena-
gerie during the month of October was 131, of which 102 were by
presentation, 1 1 by purcliase, 1 by birth, 3 were received in ex-

change, and 14 on deposit. The total number of departures during

the same period, by death and removals, was 84.

Amongst these special attention may be called to :

—

1. A collection of North-American Reptiles, presented by
F. J. Thompson, Esq., amongst which are examples of the Alleghany
Snake, Coluber alleghaniensis, new to the Society's Collection,

2. Two collections of Reptiles from the Cape Colony, presented

by the Rev. G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S., amongst which is an example
of a species of Flaps (Flaps hijgicB) from Uitenhage, Cape Colony,

new to the Collection.

3. An example of the Black-eyebrowed Albatross {Diomedea
tnelanophri/s), obtained in False Bay, Cape Colony, and presented

to the Society by "W. Ayshford Sanford, Esq., F.Z.S.

Along with the Reptiles Mr. Fisk has sent us for the Insect

House two curious Millipedes, believed to be referable to Spiro-

streptus anntdipes, which I have now the pleasure of exhibiting to

the Meeting.

In reference to the question as to the correct locality of Chahtceleo

culcarifer (supra, p. 717), the following extract was read from a

letter addressed to the Secretary by Major S. W. Yerburv,
dated July 12, 1885 :—

" In answer to your question about the Chameleon, there is no
doubt of its locality, as I caught it myself, and I fancy that it is not

uncommon in the neighbourhood of Aden. At any rate I met with
it myself three times in three different places. On reference to my
note-book I find the dates, localities, &c. to be as under :

—

"No. 1. Shaik Othman, 1st September, 1883. A large light green

Chameleon with yellow-brown markings, 15 inches long, caught on a

lime-bush in the garden of Hassan Ali's bungalow. After death the

colour turned to dull grey. An Arab carpenter at work in the

bungalow, who could talk a little Hindustani, told me that this Chame-
leon was to be found at the tanks in Aden, and that it was common
in the jungle round ; he had an extraordinary story about its climbing

up the legs of the cows and goats and sucking tiieir udders.
" No. 2. East branch Toban river, beyond Isfian, 29th December,

1884, I caught a large green Chameleon on a bush with pink
flowers.

"No. 3. Huswah, 15 March, 1885, I got a big Chameleon on a

Salsola bush.
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" No. 1 was lost ; No. 2 J put in spirits and sent with some
other things to the British Museum, someniieie about the

25th March last. No. 3 I kept alive for some time and eventually

sent to the Society. I used to feed it on cockroaches by putting

an old butterfly-net over the cage, and turning in live or six cock-

roaches at a time. I noticed both that it used to make some
shocking bad shots at tiie animals and also (perhaps from confinement)

that the viscid matter at the end of the tongue seemed unable at

times to hold the insect. 1 think all tliree specimens were of about

the same size and colour when caught. No. 3 was generally of a

dark dull giey while in captivity, but got happier when I gave him
a Parrot's, cage and some branching stems, and hung him up in a

creeper; he then sometimes assumed the green and reddish-brown

markings. They had all most villanous tempers, spitting and hissing

in an awful manner, and looked ferocious and alarming. I caught
No. 3 by giving him the stick of mylmtterfly-net to hold in his feet,

and then catching him by the finger and thumb of the other hand
;

he had the comb over one eye and part of the crest broken, but

that was done before I caught him. No. 2 bit my finger, and his

hard bony jaws crushed the flesh considerably, and tore the skin

away when pulling him off, as he would not let go. I do not think

I can tell you anything more about the habits &c. of this Lizard ;

but I hope these notes, such as they are, may be useful.

"I caught an example ofanother species of Cliaineleou once at Aden,
I think March 30, 1^8-1; it was about four inches long, of a dull

purple-red colour. I took tliis also at Huswah on Dipteri/(/ium

glaucum, and sent it in spirit to the British Museum, though not in

the same bottle as the big one."

Mr. Sclater exhibited two Newts transmitted to the Society by
Dr. E. B. Dickson of Constantinople, Corresponding ileniber, bv
whom they had been obtained from Brussa. Dr. Dickson gave the

subjoined descriptions of the colours of the specimens when alive.

"These Salamanders when alive weie covered all over with green
spots and had four stripes along the underparts of their bodies.

The upper and third stripe were narrow, and of a dusky-green hue
;

between them there was a broader stripe of a silvery-white colour

and underneath them all a broader band of an orange colour,

which constituted also the colour of the under surface of the bell v.

Eyes round : iris golden, tinged with dusky. The tail large, of a
lanceolate form and dotted with dark spots ; the upper ones of a
lighter shade than the lower ones. These spots are separated into

two horizontal rows by an extension of the silvery baud which exists

on the body of the animal. A high crest extends from the muzzle,
in front of the eyes, to the root of the tail, and contains sixteen upright
rays of a greenish hue, ending in points. The intervals between the
rays, are dotted with spots. ' Semender' is the Turkish name for

these Salamanders."
Mr. Boulenger had kindly determined these specimens to be

Mo/ffe vittata (Cat. Batr. Gra'd. 2nd ed. 1882, p, 13).
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Mr. Sclater remarked that this species wasof interest to naturalists

as having been fornierlv supposed, through an error of the late

Dr. J. E. Gray, to occur in Great Britain, and accordingly retained

in the British fauna until M. Lataste (Bull. Soc. Zool. de France,

1877, p. 359) had shown the mistake. The present specimens

confirmed the locality assigned to the species by M. Lataste, and,

besides this, Mr. Boulenger had informed Mr. Sclater that the

British Museum had recently received a specimen of this Newt

from Trebizond, and that it had been found by Kessler near Poti

in Transcaucasia, and at Resht in Persia.

Mr. H. E. Dresser exhibited a specimen of the American Killdeer

Plover {Mgialitis vocifera), shot by Mr. F. Jenkinson at Tresco,

Scilly. on the 14th January last, this being the second record ot its

occurrence in Great Britain '. Mr. Jenkinson had given lum the

following particulars of its capture, viz. :—"On Sunday, 1 1th January,

1885, I was walking home by the Long Pool on Tresco, and in-

stinctively stopped to look at a favourite bit of mud and rushes at the

west end. While I was looking, a bird flitted a few yards and settled

on the grass between me and The mud ; and as it did so it uttered a

gentle half note which I felt sure belonged to no bu-d that I had

seen before.
„ , ^ • ^

" It was tame enough, and remained about for three days, its return

to that particular spot apparently coinciding each day with the rise

of the tide. On Monday I missed it, sitting at 25 yards after a long

crawl. I half hoped that the keeper, who is a belter shot than I

am, would go after it, so I did not disturb it much. On Tuesday I

put it up unexpectedly within a yard or two of me from behind a

wall where 1 was waiting. The chestnut tail-coverts were very

distinct as it flew away, uttering cries veritably " vociferous, but

very plaintive and musical. I did not fire at it on that occasion

Next dav I began by shooting a Ring Dotterel by mistake
; 1 could

not see the other anywhere ; the day wore on, and 1 had to leave

next morning. It was getting quite late when, walking up to the

other end of the pool, I saw, beyond a raised causeway which crosses

the pool there, a bird running on the wet ground. I fired instantly

and the i^ird just uttered one characteristic cry, which assured me

that it was the one of which I was in search, and lay there dead

" The name Killdeer Plover at once occurred to me ;
and next day

I found a small book on American birds, and on reading the de-

scription of that species I found that it agreed with my specimen.

The bird was a female in good plump condition, and quite the

reverse of an exhausted straggler."
r u- u i j

Mr Dresser stated that the specimen, the occurrence of which had

been already recorded in the ' Zoologist,' 188.i, p. 113, had been

handed to him by Mr. Jenkinson with a request that he would

exhil)it it, so that there should be no doubt as to its being referable

to JiqialUis rncifera. ^ , <^,, i r .i

Ml. Dresser was also indebted to Mr. W. Eagle Clarke, tor the

1 For 11 previous record see Ibis, 18t52. p. 275.
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opportunity of exhibiting a specimen o{ Saxicola deserti, the second

recorded British-killed example, which had been shot between the

village of Easington and the hamlet of Kilusca near to Spurn Head,

on the ] 7th of October this year. It was at once sent to Mr. Clarke,

but it was tailless and so much shot that it was impossible to deter-

mine the sex by dissection. Mr. Clarke mentioned, in order to show
that at the time the bird was shot there was a considerable immi-

gration to our shores, that a few Woodcocks, numbers of Goldorests,

Robins, "Wrens, and Thrushes, and a few Owls had arrived at Spurn

Head on the previous night or in the early morning of the same day.

Mr. Dresser had no hesitation in referring this specimen to Saxi-

cola deserti in spite of the lack of the tail, which was a distinguishing

character, and it was evidently a female, as would be seen by com-
parison with carefully sexed specimens of the Desert Chat also on

the table.

Prof. Bell exhibited a specimen of Balanoglossns collected by
Mr. Spencer at Herm. This was stated to be the first recorded

example of this Hemichordate from any part of the British seas.

The following papers were read :

—

1. Notes on tlie Visceral Anatomy of Birds. No. 1.—On tlie

so-called Omentum. By Frank E. BeddarDj M.A.,

F.R.S.E., Prosector to the Society.

[Eeceived October 1, 1885.]

All naturalists are by this time pretty well agreed upon the close

affinities which birds present in their organization to reptiles ; and

while it is the general view that of all existing reptiles, Crocodiles

are those which most nearly approach birds, it is almost equally an

accepted view that of all existing birds tlie Strulhiones present by

far the greatest number of analogies to reptiles in their anatomical

structure. There are undoubtedly facts in the anatomy of the

Struthionidse which appear to favour such a view ; but an increased

knowledge of the structure of other orders of birds has tended to

show, firstly that many of the peculiarities of the Ostrich-tribe in

which they are supposed to approach reptiles, are in reality correlated

with the loss of flight and the consequent change in the relation of

the different parts of the shoulder-girdle and so forth, or are not

peculiarities at all, but crop up in other orders of birds. Secondly,

reptilian characters not found in the Struthiones are found in other

orders of birds, as in the palate of the Woodpeckers (Saurognathse),

which Prof. Parker considers to present some close points of resem-

blance to that of reptiles.

Before contributing some few additions to our information on the

visceral anatomy of birds, which appear to me to still further break
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down the barriers between the Ratitse and the Carinatse in the first of
these two directions, I may briefly review our knowledge npou the
subject.

In his classical paper upon the ' Classification of Birds

'

' Prof.
Huxley defined the Ratitse, and pointed out the differences which
separate them from tlie Carinatee. Although that paper was only
published in the year 1867, it is interesting to note how the progress
of research has broken down so many of the barriers which at that
time were supposed to separate the Ratitte from the CarinatEe.
The peculiarities of the skull I need not refer to, since they are

repeated in the Tinamons, which in so many other respects resemble
the Grallinaceous birds, and therefore form an annectent group between
the Ostrich-tribe and the other Carinatae.
The shoulder-girdle has been held to be characteristic and to form

a well-marked distinction between the Ratita^ and the CarinatEe; but
anatomists are now agreed that the sternum, at least, is not so charac-
teristic as it was at one time believed to be. In the first place the
presence of a " keel " is invariably associated with the power of
flight, or, to speak more accurately", with a great development of the
pectoral muscles ; thus we find a keel on die sternum of the Bat,
Mole, and P;;erodactyles, while it is absent in Striyops, the flightless'
parrot of New Zealand, and in Cnemiornu\

Moreover, Prof. Jeffery Parker, in a paper upon the Osteology of
the New Zealand Rails =*, has given reasons for believing that' the
angle between the scapula and the coracoid becomes less and less as
the power of flight is diminished, so that this supposed peculiarity in
the shoulder-girdle of the Struthiones is merely correlated with" the
loss of the power of flight.

It is commonly stated that the Struthiones possess no lower
larynx, and this assertion is repeated from text-book to text-book
in spite of the fact that my predecessor, the late Mr. W. A. Forbes,
has conclusively shown ' that certain of the Struthiones, il' not the
whole group, possess a syrinx which is essentially comparable to the
syrinx of the Carinatae, and, in the case of Rhea, is absolutely indistin-
guishable from a Carinate syrinx.

Certain of the statements of Sir Richard Owen respectino- the
anatomy of Apteryx have been since controverted. Prof. H^iixley
has shown that the respiratory organs of this bird, though certainly
dift'ering in detail, present no essential modifications from the respi"-
ratory organs of other birds ; there is no structure unrepresented
in other birds present

; the supposed "diapliragm" is in reality not
comparable to the diaphragm of the mammalia ; and even if it "were,
it has its exact homologue in the Carinatae. Prof. Lankester = and
I « have shown that the heart of Apteryx is precisely like that of
any other bird.

The presence of two nails upon the hand of Struthio, to which
Prof. Huxley has called attention, is no doubt, so far. an archaic

1 P. Z. S. 1867. p. 415. 4 Collected Papers, p. 232
See P. Z S^ 1873. p. 7fi3. . P. Z. S. 188.^ p. 415 "

Trans. >.-Z. Inst. vol. xiv. p. 245. ^ P. Z. S. 1885, pp. 188, 477.
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character recalling the claw on the hand of Archceopteryx ; but

the same thing exists among the Carinatse.. Prof. Parker, in his

'Davis' Lecture delivered at the Society's Gardens on June 18th

of the present year, remarked that the Swan is similarly furnished

with two claws. Prof. Parker has also mentioned the fact tiiat

Chauna is provided with a claw upon the first and second digits

of the hand\ Moreover, Rhea has only one. There is one

structure, however, which does not seem to be repeated in other

birds ; the barbs of the feathers in the llatits are disconnected and

not united by barbules. It seems, however, to be within the bounds

of possibility that this is an acquired character, and due more to

degeneration than to the retention of an embryonic structure. In

flying birds the barbs of the feathers are united, and the whole feather

thus offers a greater resistance to the air, and contributes to sustain-

ing the bird in the air— it acts in fact like a parachute; in running

birds sucli a structure would be useless ; hence it disappears and the

condition characteristic of the Ostriches is arrived at.

Without pretending to have exhausted the subject, I may point out

that the foregoing recapitulation of some recently acquired results,

all tend to show that the Struthiones are not so isolated a class of

birds as was at one time thought, and that in fact there are hardly

any, if, indeed, any characters that absolutely distinguish the Stru-

thiones from other existing birds.

In an interesting paper on the " Respiratory Organs of Apteryx"
to which reference has already been made, Prof. Huxley draws

attention to certain points of resemblance between Crocodiles and

birds. " As in birds, the liver lies between the stomach and the

pericardium, and has a peculiar peritoneal investment shut off from

the great sac of the abdomen ; and, as in the Ostrich, the whole

circumference of the stoinach is united by fibrous tissue with the

parietes," &c. This passage attracted my attention, and I have endea-

voured to investigate the stomach, liver, and intestines of other birds

with a view of ascertaining whether the Ostrich is really more like

the Crocodile than is any other bird in the disposition of its viscera.

The result has been to show that the Ostrich, and for the matter of

that such of the other Struthiones as I have had the opportunity

of studying, are not peculiar in the disposition of their abdominal

viscera. In the course of my studies I have come across other facts

in the disposition of the viscera, which appear to me worth recording

and which I include in the present paper because they throw some
light upon the same series of facts.

Prof. W. N. Parker, in a note upon the " Respiratory Organs of

Rhea'' has incidentally pointed out that in this bird, as in tiie Ostrich,

the abdominal viscera are separated and enclosed in three compart-

ments of the peritoneum ; the right lobe of the liver is shut off from

the left lobe, and from the rest of tiie viscera, into a chamber by itself;

a left chamber includes the left lobe of the liver and the gizzard;

while the intestines lie in a third chamber situated above as well as

behind these two anterior ones.

1 P. Z. S. 1863, p. 515.
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The dissection of two specimens oi Rhea americana which liave

died during the course of the present year, enables ine to confirm the

above-mentioned statements. In this bird, however, and in the

Ostrich, the two cavities which contain respectively the ri^ht liver-

lobe and tlie left liver-lobe, together with the gizzard, are floored by

a tough membrane, which, behind the gizzard, becomes superficial,

and covers over the coils of the intestine ; this membrane is attaclied

laterally to the body-wall and to the " oblique " septa which form

the inner boundaries of the posterior intermediate air-sacs.

In the Emu (Dromaus) there is a close similarity to the con-

dition met with in Strulhio and Rhea.
On opening tlie hird by a median incision through the abdominal

parietes, and reflecting the two cut halves of the musculature, the

disposition of the viscera was seen to be practically identical with

that of the other Struthiones. A tough membrane covers over the

posterior section of the abdominal cavity ; just behind the gizzard

this membrane is firmly attached to the oblique septum
;
posteriorly

it appears to be also attached to the oblique septum, but the two
structures are in reality separable, and the horizontal membrane of

the abdomen is continued upwards to the middle line of the body,

where it is attached firmly in the neighbourhood of the spinal column.

The right lobe of the liver, as in Stritthio and Rhea, is enclosed in

a separate pocket of peritoneum, and the left lohe appears to be con-

tained witliin another cavity common to itself and to the gizzard

;

a more minute examination, however, has convinced me that the

gizzard is in reality enclosed in a distinct compartment, and is firmly

attached to the parietes, as Prof. Huxley has stated of the gizzard

of the Ostrich. Whether this is also the case with Rhea, I am
unable to state. Mr. Parker has said nothing of the attachment of

the gizzard to the parietes, and my own notes upon the sultject are

unfortunately not sufficiently explicit. There is, as Prof. Huxley
has shown, a close correspondence in many of these points with the

structure of the Crocodile.

In the OvocoihXe {CrocoJilus acutus) (see fig. 1, p. 840) the viscera

have the same relative position; the two lobesof the liver lie anteriorly,

the gizzard is situated on the left side of the body behind the left

lobe of the liver, wliile the intestines occupy the rest of the abdominal

cavity. On opening the body-cavity the intestines are not visible
;

they are in fact covered and concealed by a horizontal septum which
runs from side to side of the body, this septum loosely covers the

intestinal cells, it is not attached to them anywhere, but arises from

the abdominal parietes ; anteriorly this membrane is firmly attached

to the gizzard, and in fact divides into two layers which enclose and
completely shut off that viscus from the rest of the abdominal cavity.

The two lobes of the liver are likewise separated from each other

and from the gizzard and the rest of the abdominal cavity by septa

of fibrous tissue. Tiie arrangement of the abdominal viscera in the

C/rocodile is therefore practically the same as that which I have
just described in Droma;us ; in both animals the intestinal coils are

loosely covered by a horizontal membrane, and in both the two lobes
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of the liver and the gizzard are enclosed in separate compartments

distinct from each other, and from that which contains the intestines.

Fig. 1.

Diagvam of abdominal cavity, and certain viscera of Crocodilus acvtiiK.

H, Heart; B.L, L.L, liver-lobes; Sf, Stomacli enclosed in a septum of fibrous

tissue which passes across the abdominal cavity and covers over the

intestines ; on the surface of the septum run the anterior abdominal
veins ( V, V) \ S, sternum.

The similarity in the disposition of the viscera in birds and rep-

tiles which has been jnst exemplified by a comparison between the
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Crocodile and the Struthiones is not, liowever, confined to these

members of the latter order. Other birds present an identical series

of structures. I will now proceed to review these in detail.

The most complete resemblance to the Struthiones is to be found,

so far as my dissections enable nie to sav, in the Ci'anes ; and from a

classificatory point of view these resemblances appear to me to have

some significance.

I have dissected two species of Cranes, Grus communis and G.

monachus, and tiie following description applies equally well to both.

The gizzard and the left lobe of the liver are enclosed in a separate

compartment of peritoneum ; the right lobe of the liver is in another

compartment, sej)arate from the left lobe by the vertical septum or

umbilical ligament, which runs back for some way, and is in close

contact with the right-hand margin of the gizzard. The intestines

are covered by a horiziintal membrane, which is attached anteriorlv

to the gizzard, and in fact clasps it round its whole circumference,

so that the ujjper half of the gizzard projects into the abdominal
cavity containing the intestinal coils ; the gizzard, at least its upper
surface, appears to be surrounded by a layer of peritoneum reflected

from the horizontal septum. The disposition of the viscera and the

various septa is therefore identical with that of Rhea and Dronireus,

and almost identical with that of the Crocodile.

In an interesting paper on the anatomy of the Flamingo', Mr.
Weldon has referred to the presence of an exactly similar hori-

zontal septum, which he terms '' jjseur/epiploun," in this bird and in

many Storks ; he describes it in the following words :
—"On slitting

open the abdominal wall of a Stork in the middle ventral line, the

only viscera exposed are the two lobes of the liver and the ventral

portion of the gizzard. All the rest are hidden by a thick horizontal

septum of connective tissue, stretching across the whole body-cavity

from the pericardium to the cloaca." It is evident from this quota-

tion that the disposition of the viscera in the Stork is closely similar

to what has just been described in the Crane, and only diifers in

that the lobes of the liver are not enclosed in special compartments
of their own. They are stated to be visible on opening the body-
cavity, while in the Cranes and Struthious birds the lobes of the

liver are not so visible, but require a further dissection of the walls

of the compartments which contain them. I have dissected another

form of Storks, Abdimia sphenorhyncha, in addition to many of

those mentioned by Mr. Weldon, and find that the conditions are

identical.

The Spoonbill (Platalea leucorodid) is a Stork, in so far as the

above-mentioned characters are concerned ; I believe that the general

consensus of opinion is to regard this bird as closely allied to the

Storks, and the foregoing considerations confirm this view.

In Bucorvus abyssinicus (fig. 2, p. 842) the septa are in the main
similar to, but present certain variations from, the types which have
been already described. On opening the body-wall the gizzard was

1 P. Z. S. 1883, p. 639.
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Abdominal cavity of Bucorvus abt/ssinicus.

g. Gizzard; a, band of muscular fibre, connecting it with oblique septum,
b, umbilical vein; L, liver (left lobe) seen through a fibrous partition
which separates the cavity containing it from the abdominal cavity.
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seen to be suspended in the middle of a horizontal septum [lassing

from side to side of ilie body ; the structure of this septum, however,

differs in different regions ; on the left-Iiand side of the body («) it

forms a flat layer of unstriated muscular fibres connecting the gizzard

with the oblique septum of that side of the body ;
posteriorly and

on the right side the membrane is thin and delicate, and is con-

tinuous ill front with a kind of membranous diaphragm {d) which

shuts off the lobes of liver from the rest of the abdominal cavity :

this membrane bears a blood-vessel {J>) which evidently corresponds

to the umbilical vein, and passes between the lobes of the liver along

a median partition or umbilical ligament which separates them from

each other.

In other Hornbills (e.g. Aceros nipnlensis) I have not found a close

similarity to Bvcorvus, and there are certain other features in the

anatomy of this genus which tend to remove it from other Hornbills ';

there is a well-marked umbilical ligament attached to the sternum,

dividing the two lobes of the liver, and passing back as far as the

end of the gizzard, but there is apparently no horizontal septum.

The body-cavity of Larus maxbnus is separated into right and

left halves by an umbilical ligament continuous from end to end,

and a horizontal septum covers up all the abdominal viscera save the

liver, and the gizzard, which projects through it.

Phalacrocorax cctrbo has an identical arrangement.

In the Penguin {Spheniscus demersus) the stomach lies rather

nearer to the middle line than in birds generally ; indeed there are

but few exceptions to the rule that the stomach lies on the left side

of the abdominal cavity, as in the Crocodile, Tortoise, &c. Close to

the stomach on the right-hand side is the elongated gall-bbidder ',

which on account of its length recalls that of the Toucans ^
; both

viscera are suspended in a tough horizontal septum, which has the

same relations as in the other birds already described. As in

Bucorvus the lobes of the liver are shut off by a membrane from
the abdominal cavity, each being, of course, in addition separated

from the other by a partition, and thus enclosed in a cavity which
is floored by a continuation of the horizontal se()tum.

The horizontal septum is also present in Plectopterus gambensis, and

in Bernida brenta. A vertical septum immediately underlies the

sterna and median line of abdominal walls, and divides lobes i,f liver ;

it starts from the pericardium in front, and is attached to middle line

of sternum of abdominal wall as far back as the cloaca. This vertical

septum is readily sepaiable into two distinct superposed membranes,

of which the left is attached close to the ventral median line of gizzard,

while the right, which bears a conspicuous blood-vessel, is attached

to the horizontal septum, which, as in the Stork &c., traverses the

abdominal cavity, loosely covering the intestines and the posterior

region of the gizzard ; anteriorly the horizontal septum is closely

1 Garrocl, Collected Papers, p. 316.
- Figured by Watson, Report ou the Spheniscidje, Zool. Cball. Exp. v. xviii.

pi. xvi. fig. 9, pp. 1C>9, 19.5.

^ See Forbes, Collected Papers, p. 323.
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adherent to the walls of the <iizzf»rd ; the horizoiit septum is oonti-

nuous at the sides with the oblique septum ; it bears a second blood-

vessel, which enters the left lobe of the liver, and is fully as large

as the vessel on the right side of the body. It appears to me to be

permissible to compare these two abdominal veins witVi the two that

are found in the Crocodile figured in the drawing (fig. 1, p. 840).

In no other birds that I have dissected have I been able to find more
than a single "umbilical" or anterior abdominal vein which passes

along the falciform ligament to the liver. The lobes of the liver are

contained in two separate cavities floored by the horizontal septum, but

which are not cut off from the abdomen posteriorly by a membranous
band, as they are for example in Bucorvus. Each lobe of the liver is

firmly attached to the vertical septum, and by a special membranous
band to the oblique septum. The gizzard does not appear to be

enclosed in a special sac as in other birds; the horizontal septum covers

it above (ventrally), butdorsally there appeared to be no trace of anj'

covering of fibrous tissue, the gizzard projecting freely into the cavity

which contains the intestines. In other birds this horizontal septum

is not developed or not developed to so conspicuous an extent as in

the types already referred to. It is absent, for instance, in the

StrigidaH, judging, at least, from examples of three species belonging

to this family which I have had the o|)porttuiity of dissecting.

In Pulsatrix torquata, Si/rnium. ulitco and Strix Jiammea there is

no trace of the horizontal se|)tnm, except that in all, the gizzard is

enclosed in a special sac of |»eritoneum, and is firmly attached to the

parietes, as mentioned by Owen in his ' Comparative Anatomy' '.

In Carpophaga cBnea there is no horizontal septum, nor in

Phasianiis eUioti (young). Rhynchotus rufescens agrees with the last-

mentioned types in having no horizontal septum ; the gizzard,

however, is firmly attached to the left oblique septum, and is enclosed

in a delicate but unmistakable peritoneal sac, as in Phasiamis. It is

interesting to note that in these structural features the Tinamou is

totally unlike the Struthious birds.

In a subsequent paper I hope to be able to extend these observa-

tions to a larger series of birds. I do not wish to deduce any
classificatory results from the facts contained in the present paper,

which may perhaps be done later ; the main result has been to show
that the Ostrich tribe are not more "Crocodilian" in the characters

of their abdominal viscera than many other birds. They agree, in

fact, very closely with the Cranes and Storks and other birds. In

addition to the points of resemblance between Crocodiles and birds

indicated by Prof. Huxley, the large " omentum " which covers the

intestinal coils in the Reptile evidently corresponds with the omen-
tum (pseudepiploon, Weldon) of the Struthiones, Grallatores, &c.

I Vol. ii. p. 163.
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2. Notes on the Rodent Genus Heterocephalus. By Oldfibld

Thomas, F.Z.S., Natural History Museum.

[Eeceived October 30, 1885.]

(Plate LIV.)

On the 16th of June last I had the pleasure of exhibiting to the

Society a specimen obtained on the 29th of January last byMr.E. Lort

Phillips, F.Z.S., at Gerlogobie, Ogardain, Central Somali-land, which

I doubtfully referred to Heterocephalus glaber, Riipp., a species

discovered by Martin Bretzka in Shoa, Abyssinia, more than forty

years ago, and still, so far as I can ascertain, only represented by

the original type described by Dr. Riippell.

By the kindness of the Directors of the Seuckenberg Museum in

Frankfort I have been allowed to have this original type for

examination, and I am thus enabled to give the following notes on

the characters and differences of the two species which a comparison

of these two specimens proves the genus to consist of.

The second species has been already named and briefly defined in

a footnote to the Report in our ' Proceedings ' of the exhibition of the

specimen ^ ; and it was with much pleasure that I connected with

this very interesting animal the name of its discoverer, to whom we
are indebted for many additions to our knowledge of the mammals
and other animals of Central Somali-land.

The type oi Heterocephalus glaber consists of a dried and mounted
skin, with a separate skull, while that of H. phillipsi is an adult

female preserved in spirit ; and I am therefore able to give a some-

what fuller and more exact description of its charaeters than Riippell

had any opportunity of doing.

Heterocephalus phillipsi is a peculiar-looking little creature, about

the size of a Common Mouse, but looking almost more like a tiny

hairless puppy on account of its nearly naked skin, small eyes, and

peculiar physiognomy (see Plate LIV. fig. 1).

The head is small and flattened from above downwards. The
mouth has the structure characteristic of Georychus and other

burrowing Rodents, the external skin passing right across the mouth-

opening inside the incisors. The lips and sides of the muzzle are

fairly well clothed with bristly hairs, which form well-marked

whiskers, and there are four or five hairs on each side springing from

a wart on the side of the face. The eyes are well-defined open slits,

with thickened fleshy lids covering the minute eyeballs, which are

barely half a millimetre in diameter. The ears are simple round

holes, not covered in any way, and unprovided with any trace of an

ear-conch. The skin all over the head and body is of a wrinkled

warty nature ; but this is perhaps partly due to the action of the

spirit on the naked skin, as the dried specimen of H. glaber shows

it much less markedly. The head and body, although apparently

1 P. Z. S. 1885, p. 612.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1885, No.LV. 55
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naked, are seen on closer inspection to be furnished all oyer with fine

scattered hairs, which give no general appearance of a hairy covering,

being so fine and so nearly the colour of the skin as to be almost

invisible.

The tail is rather more than half the length of the body without

the head, tapers rapidly from its broad and flattened base to its tip,

and is thinly covered with fine bristly hairs similar in character to

those on the muzzle.

The feet of Heterocephalus (Plate LIV. fig. 3) are by far its most

highly specialized parts, as might, indeed, be expected in so purely

burrowing an animal. The anterior pair are large and strong, and

the toes are much longer in proportion to the palm than is the case

in Georychus. On the proximal half of the palm there are two

unusually large and well-developed pads, the rest of the palm being

quite smooth ; in Georychus the pads are quite rudimentary. The

poUex, though short, is fully developed and is provided with a

minute pointed claw ; the fingers are broad and flattened and are

provided with similar small conical claws. The third toe is the

longest, the second and fourth are about equal, and the fifth, without

its claw, reaches to about the middle of the first phalanx of the

fourth, and the poUex to the level of the base of the second.

The hind feet, like the fore, have rather long toes in proportion to

their length of sole, and in the same way the tbot-pads on the sole are

restricteci to its posterior half, there being only three pads, two near

the heel and the third at the base of the fifth toe (Plate LIV. fig. 3).

The toes have much the same proportions as those on the fore feet,

except that the hallux is relatively longer than the pollex, and the

second toe is slightly longer than the fourth.

The most noticeable character of the feet, however, and one quite

unique among burrowing Rodents, is the presence of fringes of fine

bristles round their edges. These bristles are not unlike those on

the hind feet of the Water-Shrew {Crossopus fodiens), except that

they are longer, further apart, and far finer. They grow all round

the edge of each toe, and pass backwards along the sides of the feet

to the wrists and ankles, although there is a gaj) in the series where

one would suppose that they would be most wanted, viz. along the

outer side of the fifth hind toe, where they are quite absent and have

perhaps been worn oif. The value of these cilia, by which the

spread of the foot is largely increased without any increase in

cumbrousuess, to an animal which passes its life burrowing in a light

sandy soil, is sufficiently obvious to need no comment.

I am unfortunately unable to make out the number of the mammae,

as, owing no doubt to our specimen having been captured out of the

breeding-season, they are so small as to be only in one or two

instances distinguishable from the minute warts with which the

animal's uaked skin is covered.

The small intestine measures about 115 mm., the short rounded

caecum about 12 mm., and the combined colon and rectum about 67
mm., 58 per cent, of the small intestines.

The palate-ridges (Plate LIV. fig. 2) consist apparently of about
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four pairs of small, rounded elevations ; but they are so vaguely
defined that their exact number is not easily determinable.

The skull oi U. phillipsi (Plate LIV. fig. 4) is smooth and rounded,
short in proportion to its size, with a broad flat brain-case and a
very broad interorbital region. Compared to that of H. glaber its

most striking characteristic is its very much smaller size, as is

shown on the Plate (figs. 4 and 5), where the two skulls are drawn
on the same scale. This difference in size is so marked that it is

obvious at the first glance that the owners of these two skulls could
not possibly belong to the same species, notwithstanding their extreme
resemblance to each other externally.

In their general proportions also the two skulls differ noticeably,

the facial portion of that of JS". phillipsi being much shorter, in fact

only about three quarters of the length of the brain-case, while in

H. glaber the lengths of the face and brain-case are about equal.

The nasals of H. phillipsi are short and somewhat squarely trun-
cated behind, and are surpassed posteriorly by the ascending
processes of the premaxillae, while in H. glaber they are more
pointed behind, and are about equal in length to the premaxillary

processes.

The anterior part of the zygomata, opposite the postorbital

processes, is much more bowed out in H. phillipsi than in H. glaber.

On the underside of the skull the only difference appreciable is

that the palatine foramina, minute in both, are still smaller m
H. phillijisi than in H. glaber.

Passing to the teeth, we find a very remarkable distinction between
the two animals. In H. glaber there are three round and simple
molars in each jaw ; but in H. phillipsi there are only two, both
above and below, the tooth absent being apparently the first. In
any other family this difference would be of generic importance ; but
in the present group analogous differences occur even in the same
species, as for example in Heliophobius argenteo-cinereus, Peters,

which, as its describer has recorded \ sometimes has two and
sometimes three premolars. And, again, Georychus capensis, Pall.,

has sometimes one and sometimes no premolar. For the present

therefore too much stress must not be laid upon the difference

between the only two specimens oi Heterocephalus as yet examined,
nor can H. phillipsi, in which there are only two molars, be said to

be as highly sjiccialized in this respect as Hydromys, otherwise the
only Rodent with as few molars in each jaw. H. phillipsi has, in

fact, no doubt, as a rule, the same number of molars as H. glaber,

even if both do not sometimes have either one or two premolars
developed in addition in front of the molars.

The teeth themselves are rounded and very simple, having each
but one single external fold of enamel, which seems to disappear as

time advances, as the specimen of H. phillipsi, apparently the more
aged of the two, shows scarcely a trace even of this fold. The
lower molars, at least of H. phillipsi, have each one external and one
internal fold, and from Riippell's description those of H, glaber are

1 Beise n. Mossamb., Saug. p. 142, 1852.

55*
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similar ; but the lower jaw of the type of that species has unfortunately

been lost.

The incisors, as in the allied genera, project nearly horizonbally

forward ; and their anterior faces are somewhat flattened and bevelled

on their interior halves, so that, as they wear down, the resulting edge

of the two incisors combined is more or less W-shaped, but with

the outer arms of theW very much shorter than the inner.

Externally I can find no specific differences whatever, except in

the greater size of the hind feet of H. gluber. It must, however,

be remembered that in such a genus as Heterocephalus, in which
there are neither ear-conchs, to vary in shape and size, nor hairs,

to vary in colour and length, and where there is only one possible

manner of life, there is very little room for the ordinary forms of

specific variation as found in other genera of mammals.
The measurements of the type specimens of the two species areas

follows :

—

H. pMlUpsi

( 2 in spirit),

mm.
80
35
16-6

21-0

21-5

15-2

7-0

7-0

H. glaber

(stuffed).

mm.
(c) 95

39
21-2

(c) 20-0

Head and body .

.

Tail

Hind foot

Forearm and hand
Head
Muzzle to ear . .

Muzzle to eye .

.

Eye to ear

Skulls :—
H, pMllipsi, H, glaber.

Occiput to tip of nasals 16*1 21 '5

Occiput to tip of incisors 1 9*4 26*4

Basal length' 16-0 21-5

Greatest breadth ISG 18-3

Brain-case, length 9*2 ] 1-0

Brain-case, breadth 9 '4 12*0

Nasals, length 5*1 7-8

Nasals, breadth 3-2 4*4

Interorbital breadth 5'1 6*0

Back of incisors to ni' 5*7 8'0

Palatine foramina .
1*1 2*3

Palatine foramina to posterior uares

.

4'0 6*1

Basi-cranial axis 6' 1 —
Palate, length 9'1 13*6

Piilate, breadth outside m^ 4'3 5*0

Palate, breadth inside m^ 1"5 2*2

Palate, least breadth inside molars . \'2 1'3

Incisors, breadth 2'1 2'.9

Incisors, length , 3*9 5*4i

* From basion
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Finally, as to the systematic position of Heterocephalus. It has

been placed by Riippell, Brandt, Alston, and others close to Rhizomys

among the Spalacinse ; but ray examination of these two specimens

proves unquestionably that it is a member of the other half of the

family, namely the Bathyergina, and that it is really very closely

allied to Georychus, of which it may, in fact, be considered a sort of

degraded representative, specialized for an entirely subterranean life.

For such a life its hairless mole-shaped body, nearly suppressed

eyes, and bristle-clad feet admirably adapt it, while, on the other

hand, its deficiency both of protective covering and power of sight

would be fatal to it were it to venture above ground, where it would

be exposed to the fierce rays of an African sun, and to the attacks

of the host of enemies which by its underground Hfe it is enabled to

escape. These deductions from the structural characters oi Hetero-

cephalus are fully borne out by the interesting notes on its habits

contributed to the Society by Mr. Lort Phillips (supra, p. 611).

EXPLAlSfATION OP PLATE LIV.

Pig. 1. HeferocepJialus philUpsi ; female, natural size.

2. Palate-ridges.

3. Fore and hind feet, showing sole-pads and fringing bristles. Twice

natural size.

4. Skull. Twice natural size.

5. Skull of H. glaber. Twice natural size.

3. Characters of an apparently new Species of Tanager of

the Genus Calliste. By P. L. Sclater, M.A., Ph.D.,

F.R.S,, Secretary to the Society.

[Received October 4, 1885.]

In the series of skins acquired by the British Museum from the

Gould Collection is a single specimen of what, after careful exami-

nation, I cannot avoid referring to a new species of Calliste. This I

propose to dedicate to the great ornithologist to whom the type

formerly belonged, as

Calliste gouldi, sp. nov.

Supra lucide viridis, interscapuUo nigro variegato ; fronte et loris

nigris ; inleo antico et regione oculari nitide carideis ; alls

caudaque nigris lucido viridi marginatis ; tectricibus alarum

minoribus aurescente tinctis : subtus dare viridis, in ventris

lateribus ccerulescente lavata ; mento nigro; macula magna

gulam medinm occupante ccerulescenti-nigra ; ventre imo medio

et crisso pallide fulvis ; subalaribus albis ; rostra nigro;

pedibus pallide brunneis. Long, tola 4-8, alee 27, caud(B 2-0.

Hub. Brasilia Merid. Or.

Obs. Species 0. thoracicce affinis, et colore corporis superioris fere
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similis, sed plaga gutturali caerulescenti-nigra primo visu distin-

guenda.

The single skin that T have as yet seen of this species is obviously

of Brazilian manufacture. It is strange that the species has so long

remained undiscovered.

4. Description of a new Frog of the Genus Megalophrys.

By G. A. BouLENGER, r.Z.S.

[Eeceived November 3, 1885.]

(Plate LV.)

Megalophrys longipes, sp. n. (Plate LV.)

Tongue pyriform, indistinctly nicked posteriorly. Vomerine teeth

in two small groups just behind the line of the posterior borders of

the choauEB. Head broader than long, much depressed ; snout

very short, obliquely truncate, concave above and on the sides, with

strong canthus rostralis ; nostril equally distant from the eye and

the middle of the rostral extremity ; interorbital space concave, a

little broader than the upper eyelid; tympanum distinct, oval, its

distance from the eye exceeds its greatest diameter. Fore limb

long and slender ; first finger extending beyond second. Hind limb

very long, the extremity of the femur reaching the shoulder and the

tibio-tarsal articulation far beyond the end of the snout ; toes

slender, with a slight rudiment of web, swollen at the tips ; no sub-

articular nor metatarsal tubercles. Skin smooth above, with small

warts on the flanks, and two pairs of dehcate oblique folds, converging

posteriorly, on the scapular region; a fold from the eye to the

shoulder, passing above the tympanum ; upper eyelid with a small

horn-hke tubercle on its outer edge ; lower surfaces smooth. Olive-

brown above, sides of head speckled with blackish, and with oblique

yellowish vertical bars; digits edged with yellowish and with

yellowish cross bars ; hinder side of thighs, upper half reddish

brown, lower blackish brown, the two colours sharply separated ;

lower surfaces pale reddish brown, largely marbled and spotted with

dark brown. From snout to vent 60 millim.

A single specimen, apparently a female, from the mountains of

Perak, Straits of Malacca, at a height of 3300 feet
;
presented to the

Natural History Museum by L. Wray, Esq., Curator of the Perak

Museum. This species must be very rare, as the specimen described

is the only one obtained by Mr. Wray during a residence of about

three years on the hills.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE LV.

a. Upper view of Megalophrys longipcs, size of life.

h. Lateral view of head.

c. Lower view of head and pectoral region.

d. Open moutli.
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December 1, 1885.

Prof. W. H. Flower, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The Secretary made the following report on the additions to the

Society's Menagerie during November 1885 :

—

The total number of registered additions to the Society's Mena-
gerie during the month of November was 105, of which 60 were by
presentation, 1 8 by purchase, 4 by birth, 5 were received in exchange,

and 18 received on deposit. The total number of departures during
the same period, by death and removals, was 131.

The most noticeable additions during the month were :

—

1. A pair of Pale Fennec Foxes (Canis pallidus), presented by
Capt. J. S. Talbot, 1st Shropshire Light Infantry, November 24th.

Mrs. Talbot informs me that these animals were dug out of a hole

by Capt. Talbot, while on the march from Suakim to Handoub,
when quite small, and were for some weeks fed by hand.
The species was described and figured in 1826 (Riipp. Zool. Atlas,

tab. xi. p. 33), but appears to be little known, and is new to the
collection. The living examples seem to agree with the stuffed

specimen in the British Museum.
2. Twelve examples of the Spectacled Salamander (Salamandrina

perspieillata) from Italy, presented by Prof. H.H. Giglioli, C.M.Z.S.,
Nov. 28. New to the collection.

Mr. Sclater laid on the table several Birds which had been sent to

him for exhibition by Mr. H. Whitely of Woolwich, and called special

attention to a Hornbill, the casque of which coincided nearly with
that described by Mr. G. R. Gray in 1871 as Buceros casuarinus
(Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol. viii. p. 437, pi. xvii. ; see also

Elliot's Mon. Bucerotidse, pi. xxxiv.).

Upon this specimen being taken to the British Museum in

order to be compared with the type, Mr. Sharpe had pointed
out to Mr. Sclater that it was certainly only the young stage of
Bycanistes cylindricus. It would seem, therefore, that the sup-
posed Buceros casuarinus had been founded upon the casque of a
young specimen of B. cylindricus, of which the feathers at the back
of the head had been removed.

Mr. W. T. Blanford exhibited on behalf of Capt. C. S. Cumber-
land the head of a "Wild Sheep from Ladak, which he considered to

belong to a hybrid between Ovis hodgsoni and O, vignei.

The following papers were read :

—
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1. On the Lepidoptera ofBombay and the Deccan. Part IV/

Heterocera (continued). By Lieut.-Col. C. Swinhoe,

F.L.S., F.Z.S.

[Eeceived August 19, 1885.]

(Plates LVI., LVII.)

Geometrites.
ENNOMIIDiE.

1. Hyperythra phantasma.

Hyperythra phantasma, Butler, P. Z. S. 1881, p. 615.

Poona, October.

2. Hyperythra limbolaria.

Hyperythra limbolaria, Guenee, Phal. i. 101, 153, pi. 3. figs. 3, 4.

Poona, October, November, aud December ; Bombay, October,

November, and December.

3. Chizala decipiens.

Chizala decipiens, Walker, xx. 263.

Belgaum, September ; Poona, July, October, and November.

4. SCARDAMIA METALLARIA.

Scardamia metallaria, Guenee, Phal. i. 89, 134.

Poona, December ; Bombay, October.

5. AZELINA CLELIA.

Phalcena delta, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iii. p. 172, pi. 283. figs. B, C.

CEnochromid^.

Gen. nov. Chilkasa.

Male. Fore wing rather long, triangular, costa much arched

towards the end, apex very acute, falcate, exterior margin very

oblique and convex in the middle, posterior margin convex towards

the end ; first subcostal emitted at fully one half before the end of

the cell, second at one sixth, trifid, fifth from end of the cell and

slightly touching third near its base ; discocellular concave, radials

from close to upper and lower end ; middle median from angle close

to end of the cell, lower at nearly two fifths ; submedian much
curved downward from the base. Hind wing very short, exterior

margin oblique and convex, anal angle obtusely pointed ; cell one

third the length ; two subcostals from the end of cell ; discocellular

concave, radial from lower end ; two upper medians from end of the

cell, lower at nearly one third ; submedian and internal vein recurved.

Body stout ; thorax laxly clothed ; palpi ascending, recurved,

'' Continued from page 476.
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rounded at the top, pointed in front, compactly squamous, joints

indistinct ; antennae biciliated in front, and the shaft rough-scaled,

with long lashes above ; legs rather stout ; tibiae densely clothed

with long fine silky hairs ; spurs long, unequal.

6. Chilkasa falcata, n. sp. (Plate LVI. fig. 2.)

Bombay, September.

Antennae, body, and wings fawn-colour ; palpi black. Wings
thinly irrorated with brown atoms, a black dot at the end of the

cell of the fore wings, a double brown discal, nearly straight line

across both wings, the space beyond dark maroon-brown, darker in

the fore than in the hind wings ; marginal line yellow ; fringe brown.

Underside pale fawn-colour, with medial and discal straight brownish

lines across both wings.

Expanse of wings 2^ inches.

Boarmiid^.

7. Hypochroma dispensata.

Hypochroma dispensata, Walker, xxi. 435.

Poena, September ; Bombay, August, September, and October.

8. Hypochroma perfectaria.

Hypochroma perfectaria. Walker, xxi. 434.

Poona, May.

9. Hypochroma crenaria.

Hypochroma crenaria, Guenee, Phal. i. 278, 441.

Bombay.

10. BOARMIA INFIXARIA.

Boarmia infixaria. Walker, xxi. 379.

Bombay.

11. Boarmia gleba, n. sp. (Plate LVI. fig. 3.)

Poona, May.
Allied to Boarmia ferrolavata. Walker. Male. Reddish brown,

irrorated with blackish brown ; antennae blackish, with its branches

grey ; anal tuft pale pinkish ; wings with dentated black lines

;

fore wings with an inner incomplete line, a medial line, which is

slightly bent and deeply dentated in the fore wings, and is almost
straight and even in the hind wings ; discal and submarginal den-
tated lines, very distinct in the hind wings, the former almost joining

the middle line in the abdominal margin ; both these lines are obso-
lete, or only very faintly indicated on the fore wings ; marginal hne
brown, sinuous.

Expanse of wings 2^ inches.

12. Boarmia gelidaria.

Boarmia gelidaria, Walker, xxvi. 1537.

Poona, September ; Bombay, November.
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13. BOARMIA CONTECTARIA.

Boarmia contectaria. Walker, xxvi. 1537.

Poona, November.

14. Boarmia cornaria.

Boarmia cornaria, Guenee, Phal. i. 254, 390.

Poona, September, October, November, and February ; Bombay,

September.

15. Petelia medardaria.

Petelia medardaria, Herr.-Sch. Exot. Schm. pi. 94. f. 534.

Bargosa chacoraca, Walker, xxi. 481.

Bargosa chandubija. Walker, xxi. 480.

Bargosa dislracta. Walker, xxi. 481.

Belgaum, September ; Poona, October, November, and December ;

Bombay, October and November.

16. Petelia fasciata.

Bargosa fasciata, Moore, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 634, pi. 32. f. 8.

Poona, September ; Bombay, October.

17. Pachydia vexillaria.

Pachydia vexillaria, Guenee, Phal. ii. 138, 1147.

Poona, December.

GeOMETRIDjE.

18. Agathia hilarata.

Agathia hilarata, Guenee, Phal. i. 381, 612.

Poona, October and November.

19. TiMANDRA DTATOMARIA.

Timandra diatomaria. Walker, xxvi. 1616.

Poona, November to February.

Very variable in colour, ranges from pale reddish to dark green.

20. Nemoria frequens.

Nemoria frequens, Butler, P. Z. S. 1881, p. 616.

Poona, October and November.

21. Nemoria parvulata.

Nemoria parvulata, Walker, xxvi. 1559.

Poona, October.

22. Geometra dissita.

Geometra dissita, Walker, xxii. 519.

Poona, August ; Bombay, July.
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23. Geometra dissessa.

Geometra dissessa. Walker, xxii. 521.

Poona, November.

24. Geometra parvulata.

Geometra parvulata, Walker, xxvi. 1555.

Poona, October ; Bombay.

25. Geometra indecretata.

Oeometra indecretata. Walker, xxvi. 1555.

Bombay, March and ITovember.

26. Geometra aperta, n. sp. (Plate LVI. fig. 7.)

Bombay.
Pale ochreous ; wings mostly very pale, nearly white ; costal

border reddish ochreous ; basal and apical portions of fore wings

suffused with the same coloration ; the large veins distinct ; wings

otherwise unmarked. Body pure white, unmarked.

Expanse of wings -f^
inch.

27. loDis QUANTULA, u. sp. (Plate LVI. fig. 6.)

Bombay.
Male. "Antennae, head, and thorax sandy white ;

abdomen silvery

white ; antenuEe broadly bipectinated to the tips. Wings pale sea-

green ; a minute black dot at the end of the cell in the fore wings ;

the entire margin of both wings all round with a slight flesh-

coloured tinge ; some minute reddish points on the margin. Under-

side whitish, shining, unmarked.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

This may probably be the male of lodis vivilaeea of Walker.

28. loDIS VIVILACEA.

lodis vivilaeea, Walker, xxii. 544.

Bombay, November.

29. Comibcena glareosa, n. sp. (Plate LVI. fig. 8.)

Bombay.
Pale sandy-buff colour, except the antennae, which are silvery

white ; apex of fore wings with a small diffuse space of grass-green ;

the entire surface of both wings sparsely covered with very fine

brown atoms, a minute brown dot at the end of the cell of the fore

wings, and a duplex brown spot at the end of the cell in the hind

wings ; marginal points brown, large and very distinct.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

30. Thalera obnupta, n. sp. (Plate LVI. fig. 9.)

Bombay.
Antennae, palpi, head, and thorax fleshy buff; abdomen silvery

white ; wings dull sea-green, a broad diffuse band on the costa of

the fore wings, and the whole basal portion of both wings dirty

chrome-yellow ; antemedial and discal white lines across both wings.
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nearly straight, slightly bent outwardly on the hind wiugs ; fringe

whitish. Underside silvery white, unmarked.

Expanse of wiugs -^ inch.

Ephyridje.

31. AnISODES OBLIVIARIA.

Anisodes obliviaria. Walker, xxii. 643.

Bombay.

32. Ephyra cleoraria.

Acidalia cleoraria, Walker, xxiii. 792.

Sattara, February and June ; Pooua, February, March, April, and
October ; Bombay, July and October.

33. Ephyra invexata.

Epione invexata. Walker, xxvi. 1497.

Belgaum, September ; Poona, August.

34. Ephyra quieta, u. sp. (Plate LVI. fig. 1.)

Poona, October ; Bombay, December.

Dull chrome-yellow, covered with greyish striations, a brown spot

with a white centre at the end of the cell in all the wiugs ; an ante-

medial thin, brownish-grey band on the fore wings, nearly upright

;

a waved discal broad band of the same colour across both wings,

attenuated towards the costa ou the fore wings. Underside of the

same colour as on the upper side, but the striations are much thicker

and darker ; the spots at the end of the cells are similar, the ante-

medial band on the fore wings is absent ; but the discal baud on
both wings is more uniform and darker-coloured.

Expanse of wings 1^ inch.

35. Ephyra subdolaria, u. sp.

Bombay, November and December.
Bone-colour, irrorated with sandy grey

;
palpi reddish brown,

white beneath ; head black ; front white ; collar and abdomen
whitish. Wings with the apical border of the fore wings slightly

luteous ; marginal points of both wings black, a few indistinct brown
dots in the disk.

Expanse of wings ly^ inch.

36. Ephyra fluidaria, n. sp. (Plate LVI. fig. 10.)

Poona, December ; Bombay, July and September.

Yellowish grey, finely irrorated with deep black atoms ; costa of

fore wings grey ; a black dot on a more or less blackish diffuse

rounded spot, at the end of each cell ; a faint blackish fascia across

both wings, passing over these spots ; three dentated lines close

together, across both wings, on the marginal border, the first acutely

dentated; ou some specimens these lines are very faint, and on others

very black and distinct ; marginal points black.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.
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Id^id^.
37. Id^a addictaria.

Acidalia addictaria, Walker, xxii. 749.

Poona, December.

38. iDiEA LIGATARIA.

Acidalia Ugataria, Walker, xxii. 748.

Bombay, October.

39. Id^ea patularia.

Acidalia patularia, Walkei', xxxv. 1633.

Poona, December.

40. Id^a remotata.

Acidalia remotata, Walker, xxii. 748.

Pooua, September and December ; Bombay, September.

41. iDiEA ABSCONDITARIA.

Acidalia absconditaria, Walker, xxiii. 757.

Poona, October, November, and December ; Bombay.

42. Idjea walkeri.

Idcea walkeri, Butler, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 170.

Acidalia extimaria, Walker, xxiii. 794.

Pooua, September ; Bombay, October and November.

43. Id^A ADEPTARIA.

Acidalia adeptaria. Walker, xxii. 753.

Bombay.

44. Id^a actuaria.

Acidalia actuaria, Walker, xxii. 752.

Bombay, October.

45. Id^a defamataria.

Acidalia defamataria, Walker, xxii. 752.

Poona, September and October ; Bombay, September.

46. Id^a idearia, n. sp. (Plate LVI. fig. 15.)

Poona, October aud December ; Bombay.
Allied to Idcea humeraria, Walker : pale yellowish grey, shining,

sparsely irrorated with grey ; a brown dot at the end of the cell in

the fore wings, a wavy grey central fascia across both wings j a discal

brown line also across both wings, which in the fore wings is sinuous

and in the hind wings dentated, and is marked outwardly with

blackish patches in the centre and on the hinder margin in the tore

wings, and in some specimens with a faint blackish fascia on the

hind wings ; some greyish submargiual marks ; marginal points

deep black.

Expanse of wings yu i"cb>
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47. lojEA. GRANDicuLARiA, 11. sp. (Plate LVI. fig. 11.)

Pooua, October.

Whitish, irrorated with grey atoms ; costa grey, a black dot sur-

rounded by a grey ring at the end of the cell in all the wings

;

medial and discal, sinuous, hardly dentated lines, across both wings

;

an inner line of the same kind also on the fore wings, the space

between the discal line and the outer margin on both wings suffused

more or less with grey, with two brownish patches on the fore wings,

one a little above the centre of the discal line, and the other on the

hinder margin, both patches on the outer side of the line ; marginal

points black ; fringe tinged with chrome-yellow. Underside white,

with the cell dots, the medial line, and outer markings showing

through the wing.

Expanse of wings l-^^ inch.

48. Id^a chotaria, n. sp. (Plate LVII. fig. 14.)

Poona, November and December ; Bombay.
Yellowish testaceous, a black dot at the end of each cell, another

black dot on the costa of the fore wings near the apex, a faint discal

line from this dot downwards, across both wings ; two suffused brown
patches outside this line, on the fore wings—one in the hinder

margin, the other just above it and touching it ; another patch of

the same description on the abdominal border of the hind wings ; in

some specimens this patch runs into the discal line like an indistinct

baud.

Expanse of wings yy-Txr iich.

49. Zanclopteryx infelix, n. sp. (Plate LVI. fig. 13.)

Poona, October and November.
Antennae grey, with silvery-white bands ;

palpi black, with the

last joint silvery white ; eyes black ; wings semihyaline. Body and

wings pure silvery white ; costa, outer margin, and a very faint

submarginal shade on the fore wings, greyish : otherwise the wings

are quite unmarked.
Expanse of wings

-f-^
inch.

50. Hyria grataria.

Hyria grataria. Walker, xxii. 663.

Poona, October.

51. Hyria voLUTARiA, n. sp. (Plate LVI. fig. 14.)

Bombay.
Ochreous-red, irrorated with grey. Head and underside of the

antennae pure white ; a black dot at the end of each cell ; lines grej,

indistinct : on the fore wings, antemedial, bent inwards, towards the

costa ; medial and discal upright, both of them extending also across

the hind wings, where they bend outwardly in the centre ; marginal

border brownish, dentated ; some submarginal pale marks on both

wings ; fringe pale reddish yellow, interrupted with reddish at the
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end of each marginal tooth. Underside pale reddish grey, with a

darker medial and submarginal shade ; marginal border whitish.

Expanse of wings ^^ inch.

52. ASTHENA URBICA, n. Sp.

Bombay, July.

Ochreous, densely irrorated with red ; lines red. Fore wings with

an antemedial nearly upright line, bent inwards near the costa ; a

postmedial mark on the costa, like the commencement of another

line ; a submarginal line, which is dentated sharply, outwardly, and

touches the outer margin at one third below the apex, and gradually

inclines outwardly, terminating at the hinder angle. Hind wings

with an antemedial and a submarginal line, which also has one tooth

touching the outer margin below the apex ; fringe yellow, inter-

rupted with brown.

Underside pale chrome-yellow, with all the lines well defined and
dark brown, the postmedial line of the fore wings being complete
and distinct.

Expanse of wings -^ inch.

53. AsTHENA TRisTicuLA, u. sp. (Plate LVI. fig. 17.)

Bombay.
Pale yellowish, testaceous, irrorated with grey. Head dark brown

;

thorax and abdomen brown. A blackish dot at the end of the cell in

each wing ; costa grey ; a medial and a discal grey band across each

wing, with two patches of the same colour on the fore wings, con-
necting the discal band with the outer border, at one third below the

apex and one third above the hinder angle. Hind wing with a

similar diffuse greyish space on the margin, near the anal angle.

Underside much paler than the upper side, with the bands and
markings showing through.

Expanse of wings ^ inch.

54. AsTHENA QUERULA, u. sp. (Plate LVI. fig. 16.)

Poona, March.
Reddish ochreous, irrorated with small greyish-brown square

spots or patches ; a black dot at the end of each cell ; four irregular,

incomplete, sinuous, pale greyish-brown bands, across all the wings,

with marginal and submarginal irregular lines, or thin bands, com-
posed ol small square spots of the same colour ; fringe a little paler

than the wing.

Underside pale yellowish grey ; markings brown ; a dot at the
end of each cell ; both the wings with a medial complete line, a

discal, and a submarginal line of dots, and a marginal band.
Expanse of wings ^ inch.

55. SOMATINA ANTHOPHILATA.

Somatina anthophilata, Guenee, Phal. ii. 11, 907, pi. 18. fig. 2.

Poona, October.
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56. Prionia violacearia.

Prionia violacearia, Gueaee, Phal. i. 144, 231.

PooDa.

57. Phalacra vidhisara.

Hemerophila vidhisara. Walker, xxi. 319.

Bombay, October.

Caberid^.

58. Stegania uvidula, u. sp.

Poena, October.

Pale yellow, covered with reddish striae ; antennae and palpi

reddish brown. Head pale yellow ; thorax with a diffuse, reddish-

brown band iu front. Wings with a blackish streak at the end of

each cell ; an antemedial, nearly straight, red line on the fore wings.

Both wings with a red, discal, slightly waved line, and a red marginal

line.

Underside paler ; marks as above, except that the inner line on

the fore wings is absent.

Expanse of wings l^^, inch.

MlCRONIID^.

59. MiCRONIA CAUDATA.

Phalcena caudata, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. 2, 63, 124.

Belgaura, October.

60. MiCRONIA ACULEATA.

Micronia aculeata, Guenee, Phal. ii. 26, 928, pi. 13. fig. 8.

Pooua, July and October.

Macariid^.

61. Macaria eleonora.

Phalcena eleonora, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iii. p. 172, pi. 288. figs. E
F, G.

Bombay, July to October. In great plenty.

62. Macaria metagonaria.

Azelina metagonaria, Walker, xxvi. p. 1518.

Bombay.

63. Macaria pervolgata.

Macaria pervolgata. Walker, xxiii. p. 930.

Poona, October.

64. Macaria vasudeva.

Macaria vasudeva. Walker, xxiii. p. 933.

Bombay, December.
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65. Macaria myaudaria.
Macaria myaudaria, Walker, xxvi. p. 1649.
Matheran, May.

66. Macaria zebrina.

Tephrina zebrina, Butler, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 171.

Pooua, September to February (very pleutiful) ; Bombay.

67. Macaria strenuataria.

Macaria strenuataria. Walker, xxvi. p. 1647.
Poena, October.

68. Macaria lithina.

Tephrina lithina, Butler, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 171.

Poona, October.

69. Macaria granitalis.

Tephrina granitalis, Butler, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 171.

Poona, September to December.

70. Macaria boaria, n. sp, (Plate LVI. fig. 12, d •)

Poona, October.

Allied to M. indotata, Walker.
Greyish white irrorated with chocolate-brown ; thorax with the

collar yellow ; abdomen whitish ; wings with the irrorations densely
packed in places, forming in the fore wings a dark interrupted line
along the costa ; an inner and a median line, the former bent out-
wardly, nearly meeting the median line at its centre, and in some
specimens forming a diffuse brown patch there ; the median line runs
also across the hind wings, as does also an outer waved line, with
the space between these two lines whitish in both wings ; outside
the outer line, and touching it, is a diiFuse brown baud, with
a black spot in its centre, which is more or less obsolete in some
specimens and very prominent in others ; marginal points brown,
distinct.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

71. Macaria bolina, n. sp.

Pooua, October, November, and December ; Bombay, November.
Near M.falsaria, Walker.
Pale bone-coloured, distinctly irrorated with brown and grey atoms,

a small brown spot at the end of each cell, and black marginal
points to all the wings ; costal border grey ; male with a central and
a discal thin band, reddish grey, across both wings ; with a minutely
sinuated darker line running through the latter ; female without the
central band and with the outer band slightly broader, and with the
space outside this band of a darker and redder tinge. I have one
male example which also shows this marginal reddish tinge ; but the
males are generally without it.

Expanse of wings 1^^ inch.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1885, No. LVI. 56
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72. Macaria infrictaria, n. sp.

Pooua, October and November.
Allied to M.falsaria.

Bone-colour, irrorated and striated with reddish grey ; top of the

head white ; thorax with a brown line in front ; a brown dot at the

end of each cell ; costa of fore wings reddish grey, a broad, nearly

straight discal band of the same colour across both wings, with the

space between this band and the outer margin densely irrorated

;

marginal points black. Underside whitish, with the dots and band

showing through.

Expanse of wings 'ro~nJ ii^ch.

FlDONIID^.

73. Sterrha sacraria.

Phalcena-Geometra sacraria, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. 2. 863, 220.

Poona, October.

Zereniidje.

74. Rhyparia transectata.

Ehyparia trunsectaria. Walker, xxiv. 1112.

Khandalla.

7.5. Abraxas fasciaria.

Zerene fasciaria, Guerin, Voy. Deless. Hist. Nat. p. 96, pi. 26.

f. 5.

Belgaum.

76. Hybernia hibernaria, u. sp. (Plate LVI. fig. 4.)

Bombay, December.

Pale purplish grey, densely irrorated with soot-brown ; antennae

black, "with the branches grey. Wings with a black spot at the end

of each cell ; the markings, such as they are, are mostly formed by

the denseness of the irrorations, making the costa and outer third of

the fore wings dark brownish and showing traces of a medial line on

the hind wings ; the costa is also brown ; there is an indication of

an antemedial and of a medial line, and the marginal baud attenuated

towards the anal angle is fairly well defined. The underside is the

same as the upper side, with the marginal band of the hind wings

almost as broad as on the fore wings.

Expanse of wings 1^ inch.

Larentiid^e.

77. Lycauges albatus, n. sp. (Plate LVI. fig. 5.)

Poona, October.

White, suffused here and there with very pale pinkish grey, irro-

rated with grey and black atoms ; antennae white, with pale grey

branches ; top of the head pure white ; thorax with a black line in

front. Both wings with the marginal points black, and with a black

spot or mark at the hinder and anal angles ; fore wings with two
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very faint discal lines. Underside white, with a very faint discal

line.

Expanse of wings -^ inch.

78. EupiTHECiA TESTACEA, u. sp. (Plate LVII. fig. 15.)

Poona, October.

Pale greyish testaceous, irrorated with brown atoms ; fore wings
with inner, medial, and outer black lines rounded towards the costa

and bent inwards on to the costal margin ; two black spots on the inner

line, one on the hinder margin and the other subcostal ; costal line

blackish, two other very faintly indicated lines between the postme-
dial line and the margin. Hind wings with a black spot on the end
of the cell ; antemedial, postmedial, and outer indistinct lines corre-

sponding to those on the fore wings, but more sinuous, a blackish

suffusion in the centre of the antemedial line ; fringe pale yellowish

with brown spots on the tips.

Expanse of whigs yo~to inch.

79. EupiTHECiA coNSCENSA, n. sp. (Plate LVII. fig. 8.)

Poona, November and December.
Pinkish grey, irrorated with black atoms, top of the head pure

white : wings with a black dot at the end of each cell ; three dentated,

incomplete, blackish lines, the first commencing near the base, the

second in the middle, and the third on the outer two thirds of the

hinder margin ; the first two meet in the centre of the costa, the
second one curving inwardly round the black dot, the third ends
on the outer two thirds of the costa ; there is also a brownish apical

streak or mark. Hind wings with three hardly dentated lines, the

first two corresponding to the second and third of the fore wings

;

the last submarginal. Both wings with the marginal points black
;

fringe pale pinkish with brown spots.

Expanse of wings ^ inch.

80. EupiTHECiA BiLiNEA, n. sp. (Plate LVII. fig. 7.)

Poona, October. Very plentiful.

Allied to E. immixtaria.

Pale pinkish grey, irrorated with brown atoms ; top of the head
white ; wings with a black spot at the end of each cell ; fore wings
with two distinct brown, slightly sinuous lines, one antemedial,

stopping short of the costa, the other postmedial, complete, bent
inwards near the costa ; marginal and submarginal lines brownish,
indistinct. Hind wings same as fore wings, except that the ante-
medial line is wanting.

Expanse of wings ^ inch.

Erosiid^.
81. Erosia theclata.

Erosia theclata, Guenee, Phal. ii. 36.

Erosia adjutaria, Walker, xxiii. 849.

Poona, July.

56*
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82. Orudiza protheclaria.

Orudiza protheclaria. Walker, xxiii. 858.

Poona, August.
EuSCHEMIDiE.

83. EUSCHEMA PALMYRA.

Phalcena-Bombyx palmyra, Stoll, Suppl. Cram. Pap. Exot. v.

p. 159, pi. 36. fig. 1.

Matheran, December.

84. EuSCHEMA MAIiAYANA.

Hazis malayanus, Guerin, Voy. Delessert, Hist. Nat. p. 89, pi. 23.

fig. 2.

Khandalla, December : Matheran, December.
Both the above fly by day as well as by night. The forests on

the Matheran mountains, 2000 feet elevation, in December 1877
were full of both kinds ; they were in wonderful numbers all over

the forests, flying through the trees, keeping generally to the upper

parts ; for the teu days I remained there the numbers did not appa-

rently at all diminish.

P YRALE S.

PyRALIIDjE.

85. PyRALIS MJCILIiALIS.

Pyralis lucillalis, Walker, xvii. 268.

Poona, November and December.

86. Pyralis gerontesalis.

Pyralis gerontesalis, Walker, xix. 890.

Poona, May ; Bombay.

87. Pyralis suffusalis.

Endotricha suffusalis, Walker, xvii. 390.

Poona, June.

88. Pyralis tenebrosalis.

Pyralis tetiebrosalis, Walker, xxsiv. 1235.

Poona, December.

89. Pyralis rubicundalis, u. sp.

Poona, May and October.

Antennae, palpi, head, and abdomen reddish testaceous ; thorax

and fore wings dark red ; reniform spot brown ; a discal, sinuous,

reddish-brown line, and the space between this line and the outer

border paler than the rest of the wing: hind wings whitish testa-

ceous ; both wings with the marginal border reddish browu, with

brown marginal points ; fringe pale pinkish luteous, interrupted with

reddish brown.

Underside pale reddish testaceous, with the costa of both wings
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reddish
; base of both wings suffused with deep red, with the discal

line and reniform mark of the fore wings distinctly visible.
Expanse of wings 1^^ inch.

90. Pyralis roborealis, n. sp. (Plate LVII. fig. 1.)

Bombay, September.
Dark rufous-brown ; stout palpi and head pale rufous ; abdomen

dark brownish black, with paler segmental stripes ; wings irrorated
with black

; fore wings rufous-brown, shining, with a black reniform
mark, a black sinuous interior line, inwardly edged with pale pinkish
testaceous, and an outward black sinuous hne, outwardly edged with
pale pinkish testaceous. Hind wings blackish brown, w'ith an outer,
pale sinuous Hne, corresponding to the outer line on the fore wings/
fringe of both wings pinkish, edged with brown. Underside pafer,
with the markings showing through.
Expanse of wings 1J^ inch.

91. Pyralis auisauALis, n. sp. (Plate LVII. fig. 11.)

Poona, October.

Antennae, palpi, and head pale pinkish testaceous, marked with
brown

; thorax rufous-brown ; abdomen testaceous : fore wings
shining, pinkish grey, irrorated with blackish brown, the irrorations
packed into a diffuse shade near the base ; a broad black band occupies
the centre of the wing, broadly on the costa, bends inwards on its
outer side, and narrows downwards on to the hinder margin. Hind
wings whitish testaceous, with a central, incomplete, pale brownish
line

; marginal points of both wings black. Underside pale pinkish
testaceous, with the black marginal points very distinct ; a brown
longitudinal central streak on the fore wings, from the base, joining a
postmedial incomplete band, which meets it from the costa ; hind
wings with an interior brown spot, and with an incomplete, central,
pale brown suffused line or band.
Expanse of wings

-ffj
inch.

92. Pyralis ztzanialis, n. sp. (Plate LVII. fig. 12.)

Bombay, July and September.
Pinkish-white, suffused with brown ; antennae and palpi brown

;

head, thorax, and abdomen pinkish white, the abdomen with brown
segmental bands ; fore wings pinkish white, suffused with brown

;

costal line brown, reniform, with a brown ringlet ; a thin interior, and
similar submarginal brown band, inclining outwardly, with their
upper portions curved inwardly to the costa. Hind wings white,
grey towards the outer border. Both wings with the marginal
points brown ; fringe interlined brown, white, and brown.

Expanse of wings ^^j- inch.

93. Pyralis xylinalis, n. sp. (Plate LVII. fig. 17.)

Poona, October.

Piilpi brown ; antennae brown above, whitish beneath : head
rufous J thorax and abdomen blackish ; fore wings deep black.
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shining ; a pure white mark on the costa at one third from the apex,

a pinkish-white spot on its inner side, a pure white spot on the inner

side of, and below, this spot ; a pinkish-white straight hne, inclining

outwards from the hinder margin at one third from the base, and

terminating at one third from the costa ; also a discal, complete,

sinuous, very indistinct, pale hne. Hind wings testaceous, blackish

towards the 'outer border. Both wings with the marginal line black

;

fringe interlined, in four parts—whitish, black, whitish, and black.

Expanse of wings ^ inch.

94. Pyralis recisalis, n. sp.

Sattara, June.

Pinkish grey, irrorated with testaceous atoms : fore wings with

interior and exterior sinuous, black, thick Hues, upright, both

curving outwardly in their centres, the outer line more so than the

inner, and thickening on the costa. Hind wings whitish towards

the base, unmarked ; marginal points brownish ; fringe pale pinkish

white. Underside pale pinkish testaceous, shining, unmarked.

Expanse of wings ^-^ inch.

95. Arrade massalis, n. sp. (Plate LVII. fig. 10.)

Bombay.
Palpi, head, thorax, and fore wings brown, spotted and marked

with pale pinkish yellow; fore wings with the reniform pinkish

yellow, hned with a black ring ; three black lines, the first subbasal,

zigzag, outwardly margined with white, the second antemedial, den-

tated inwardly near the hinder margin and lined with white on each

side, the third postmedial, slightly sinuous, bent outwards outside

the reniform spot, and is outwardly lined with white ; a black

sinuous line between the two last-mentioned lines ; a whitish incom-

plete submarginal hne ; some black discal streaks and black marginal

lunules ; marginal line pale pinkish yellow ; fringe brown. Hind

wings pale pinkish testaceous ; marginal line brown ; fringe pale

pinkish yellow interrupted with brown.

Expanse of wings y^(r
inch.

96. Cledeobia hypotialis, n. sp.

Poona, October and November.

cJ pinkish grey
; $ yellowish testaceous ; abdomen with brown

segmental bands ; fore wings brownish towards the costal portion
;

reniform spot brown, in some specimens large and distinct, in others

very small and hardly visible ; interior and exterior outwardly

oblique, thin, brown bauds, the latter inclining towards and near the

apex, both of them turning slightly inwards on to the costa ; in one

example of a male iu my collection the outer band is black, rather

broad, and has a pure white outward margin. Hind wing with a

discal line corresponding to the outer band of the fore wings. Both
wings with brown marginal points and with an interlined fringe, white,

brown, and white.

Expanse of wings, c? yo inch, $ 1 inch.
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Ennychiid^.
97. Pyrausta stultalis.

Botys stultalis. Walker, xviii. 669.

Poona, November and December ; Bombay, November and De-
cember.

98. Pyrausta abruptalis.

Asopia abruptalis. Walker, xvii. 371.

Poona, December ; Bombay, November.

AsOPIIDiE.

99. HyMENIA FASCfALIS.

Phaltena-Pyralis fascialis, Cram. Pap. Exot. iv. 236, pi. 398. f. O,
Sattara, June ; Poona, Feb., A.ug., and Oct. ; Bombay, July to

November.

A very common insect ; flies by day.

100. Coptobasis opisalis.

Desmia opisalis. Walker, xvii. 346.

Poona, September to December ; Bombay, October and November.

101. Coptobasis lunalis.

Botys lunalis, Gueuee, Delt. et Pyral. 352, 417.
Bombay, October and November,

102. Coptobasis ^NEALis, n. sp.

Poona, July ; Bombay, July and August.
Allied to C. opisalis. Walker.
Pale bronzy black, head and thorax with silvery-grey speckles,

abdomen with whitish segmental bands; a white interior sinuous
band, which commences on the abdominal margin of the hind wings,
near the anal angle, is disjointed at one third from the costa, then
expands on to the costa in a large white spot, and is lined internally
on this wing with blackish ; it continues unbroken up the fore
wing, stops short of the costa, and is lined externally on this wing
with blackish, and this blackish line touches the costa, and this is

followed on the fore wing by a white subcostal spot close to it ; there
is a white, sinuous, medial band, which commences one third from
the abdominal margin, and close to the other band, stops short of
the costa, then is continued up the fore wing (with one break), stops
short of the costa, i.s margined inwardly throughout with blackish,
except the last disjointed piece near the costa of the fore wino'si
which is margined with blackish on each side, and above this there
is a minute subcostal white dot ; there is another white discal band
on the fore wings only, which commences short of the hinder mar-
gin, expands towards and stops short of the costa, and is margined
inwardly with blackish. Underside same colour as upper side, with
the bands less distinct, and the inner band almost obsolete on the
fore wings.

Expanse of wings ^-1 inch.
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103. Endotricha rhodophilalis,

Endotricha rhodophilalis, Walker, xxxiv. 1311.

Bombay, November.

104. Samea inscitalis.

^diodes inscitalis, Walker, xxxiv. 1297.

Poena, November.

105. iEniODES EFFERTALIS.

^diodes effertalis. Walker, xvii. 348.

Bombay.

106. AsOPIA LATIMARGINALIS.

Asopia latimarginalis. Walker, xvii. 370.

Bombay, October.

107- Asopia torridalis.

Asopia torridalis, Lederer, Wien. Ent. iNIon. vii. 342, 457, pi. 6.

fig. 15.

Bombay, September.

Tbis insect does not belong to tbis genus, it does nor properly fit

into any known genus ; it appears in great quantities in Bombay in

September.

108. Leucinodes orbonalis.

Leucinodes orbonalis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyral. 223, 187.

Poona, November and Marcb ; Bombay.

109. Agathodes ostentalis.

Periiiephela osientalis, Geyer, Zutr. Samml. Exot. Schmett. x.

417, figs. 833, 844.

Bombay, September.

The southern form is uniformly smaller than those taken in the

north of India ; but though so much smaller as to make it look at

first sight like another species, it proves on examination to be (ex-

cept in its size) identically the same.

Hydrocampid^.
no. Cataclysta dilucidalis.

Botys dilucidalis, Boisd., Guer. Regn. Anim. Icon. Ins. pi. 90. f. 7.

Bombay.

111. Cataclysta halialis.

Cataclysta halialis. Walker, xvii. 447.

Poona, December.

112. PaRAPONYX AFFINIALIS.

Paraponyx affinialis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyral. 278, 259.

Poona, October.
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113. HyDROCAMPA TENERA.

Hydrocampa tenera, Butler, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 167.

Poona, November.

114. Hydrocampa depunctalis.

Hydrocampa depunctalis. Queued, Delt. et Pyral. 274, 265.

Bombay, Norember.

115. Hydrocampa scitalis, n. sp.

Bombay, September to November. Very common.

Pure silvery white ; thorax with four or five chocolate-brown spots ;

head with a similarly coloured mark down its centre ; abdomen with

black segmental bands. Wings with all the markings chocolate-brown

and very distinct ; fore wings with orbicular and reniform ringlets,

a subbasal incomplete double line, an antemedial line across both

wings, terminating on the costa, inside and close to the orbicular ; a

discal line on the fore wings, commencing on the costa, at one third

from the apex, straight across on to the outer margin near the hinder

angle ; it then curves inwardly, touching the bottom of the reniform

ringlet (which is large, and extends from this line nearly to the

costa), bends down and touches the hinder margin, at one third from

the angle, then curves inwardly again, keeping close to the margin,

and joins the antemedial line on the margin ; on the hind wing

there is also a similar discal line, which commences from the costa,

at one third from the apex, straight down to the outer margin, above

the anal angle, then curves upwards and inwards, and joins the

antemedial line, a little below its centre ; there is also a marginal line

on both wings. Underside dull white, with the markings indistinct.

A very beautiful little insect.

Expanse of wings iVtt» ^'^'^^'•

116. ISOPTERYX ENIXALIS, n. Sp.

Bombay.
Antennae, palpi, head, and thorax greyish brown ; thorax spotted

with white in front, and marked with white on each side ; abdomen

with a duplex brown stripe across each segment. Wings pure white

marked with brown, the fore wings so thickly marked as to make

them appear brown, with the base whitish, with two antemedial white

bands, with reniform and orbicular brown spots, surrounded with

white, a medial patch of whitish, and brown lines, confused together

and impossible to describe, and a marginal white band. Hind wings

white, with an inner incomplete brown diffused band, followed by a

white line and a thin brown line, all so to speak making one band
;

an outer thin black line, followed by a white line, then a broad in-

complete brown band, these three also making one broad discal

band, the white space between the two bands with a browiiish mark

in the centre. Both wings with marginal spots, and a white fringe.

Underside white, diffused with brownish in the centre of the fore

wings.

Expanse of wings -^^ inch.
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SpILOMELIDjE.

117. SaLBIA PERSPICUALIS.

Zebronia perspicualis, Walker, xxxiv. 1347.

Poona, July, September, October, and December.

118. Zebronia ABDiCALis.

Zebronia abdicalis, Walker, xvii. 480.

•Bombay.

119. Zebronia sALOMEALis.

Zebronia salomealis, Walker, xvii. 476.

Botys multilinealis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyral. 337, 380.

Poona, September and October ; Bombay, October and November.
The larvae feed on the cotton-plant.

120. Zebronia amyntusalis.

Botys amyntusalis. Walker, xviii. 662.

Bombay.

121. Zebronia aurolineai^is.

Zebronia aurolinealis, Walker, xvii. 478.

Bombay.

122. Phalangiodes neptalis.

Phalcena-Noctua 7ieptis, Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. 128, pi. 264. f. E.

Nansinoe neptalis, Hiibner, Verz. Schm. 363, 3466.

Bombay, September, October, and November.

Margaroniid.«.

123. PyGOSPILA TYRESALIS.

PhalcBna-Pyralis tyres, Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. 124, pi. 263. f. C.

Fyyospila tyresalis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyral. 312, 340.

Poona, July and October ; Bombay, July, August, and November.

124. Pygospila costiferalis.

Pygospila costiferalis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyral. 313, 341.

Poona, July and October ; Bombay, October.

Very plentiful in Bombay in October.

125. Phakellura indica.

Eudioptis indica, Saunders, Zool. ix. 3070.

Poona, August and October ; Bombay, August to November.
Very common.

126. MaRUCA AaUATILIS.

Hydrocampa aquatilis, Boisd., Guer. Icon. Regn. Anim. Ins.

pi. 90. f. 9.

Poona, September, October, and December.
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127. NOORDA ELITE ALIS.

Noorda blitealis. Walker, xix. 979.

Poona, November ; Bombay, July and August, October to

December.
Only one taken in Poona ; very common in Bombay.

128. CyDALIMA SUBMARGINALIS.

Botys submarginalis, Walker, xxxiv. 1414.

Bombay, December.
The only example taken is rather worn, and is a little smaller than

the type. The submargiual pale line on the fore wings is not ob-
servable ; but in all other respects it is identical.

129. Cydalima conchylalis.

Margarodes conchylalis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyral. 303, 317.

Poona, October and November ; Bombay, September.

130. Margaronia phryneusalis.

Margaronia phryneusalis, Walker, xviii. 531.

Bombay.

131. Margaronia pomonalis.

Margaronia pomonalis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyral. 309, 334.

Poona, October; Bombay, September.

132. Margaronia maliferalis.

Margaronia maliferalis. Walker, xxxiv. 1363.

Bombay, October.

133. Margaronia vertumnalis.

Margarodes vertumnalis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyral. 309, 333.

Belgaum ; Poona, August ; Bombay, August to November. Very
common.

134. Margaronia celsalis.

Botys celsalis. Walker, xviii. 654.

Poona, July.

135. Margaronia brizoalis.

Margaronia brizoalis. Walker, xix. 976.

Poona, October ; Bombay, November.

136. Glyphodes parvalis.

Glyphodes parvalis, Walker, xxxiv. 1355.

Poona.

137. Glyphodes actorionalis.

Olyphodes actorionalis. Walker, xvii. 498.

Bombay, October.
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138. Glyphodes diurnalis.

Glyphodes diurnalis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyral. 294, 300.

Bombay, August and September.

139. Glyphopes univocalis.

Glyphodes univocalis, Walker, xvii. 49 9.

Bombay.

140. Glyphodes ltjciferalis.

Botys lueiferalis, Walker, xxxiv. 1412.

Bombay.

141. EUGLYPHIS FULVIDORSALIS.

Pinacia fulvidorsalis, Geyer, Zutr. Samml. Exot. Schm. 15. 322.

figs. 643, 644.

Belgaum, September.

142. EUCLASTA DEFAMATALIS.

Ilurgia defamatalis. Walker, xviii. 544.

Bombay, November.

" BoTIDIDiE."

143. Dyssallacta negatalis.

Phalangiodes negatalis, Walker, xvii. 468.

Bombay, July.

144. ReHIMENA DICHROMALIS.

Rehimena dichromalis. Walker, xxxiv. 1492.

Bombay.

145. ASTURA SEMIFASCIALIS.

Astura semifascialis. Walker, xxxiv. 1381.

Poona, November.
The type is labelled " Moreton Bay." This beautiful little insect

is so distinctly marked, there can be no mistake as to its identity.

146. Astura punctiferalis.

Astura punctiferalis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyral. 320, 347.

Bombay, October.

147. Astura festivalis, n. sp.

Bombay, August.

Bright chrome-yellow, thorax with a black spot on each side, fore

legs with black bands ; wings with the spots and markings purplish

brown ; fore wings with a spot on the costa, near the base, a reui-

form spot, and an antemedial band ; hind wing with a subcostal

spot near the base. Both wings with a discal curved band, and a

bioad marginal band.

Underside dull pale chrome-yellow, marked same as the upper
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side, except that the spot on the costa of the fore wings and the

inner band are absent.

Expanse of wings Ij^q- inch

148. BOTYODLES ASIALIS.

Botyodles asialis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyral. 321, 348.

Bombay, July to November.
Very common. I have also a variety from Belgaum, which is pure

chrome-yellow, without any markings.

149. BOTYS PLAGIATALIS.

Botys plagiatalis, Walker, xviii. p. 673.

Poona, November.

150. Botys aurea.

Botys aurea, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep. Het. iii. 70, pi. 59. f. 11

(1879).

Poona, November ; Bombay.

151. Botys incoloralis.

Botys incoloralis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyral. 332, 369.

Poona, September and November ; Bombay, September and
October.

152. Botys iolealis.

Botys iolealis, Walker, xviii. 666.

Bombay, November.

153. Botys thyasalis.

Botys thyasalis, Walker, xviii. 734.

Bombay, October.

154. Botys abstrusalis.

Botys abstrusalis. Walker, xviii. 663.

Poona, July, September, and October ; Bombay, July and Sep-
tember.

155. Botys tropicalis.

Botys tropicalis. Walker, xviii. 670.

Bombay.

156. Botys pharisalis.

Botys pharisalis, Walker, xviii. 726.

Poona, September and October.

The type is marked Moretou Bay ; it is a couimou insect in

Poona.

157. Botys sublituralis.

Botys sublituralis. Walker, xxxiv. 1452.

Bombay, October.
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158. BOTYS ABLACTALIS.

Botys ablacfalis, Walker, xviii. 660.

Poona, November.
The only specimen of this fine species taken by me at Poona has

a distinctly greenish tinge.

159. Botys idyalis.

Botys idyalis, Walker, xix. 996.

Bombay, November.

160. Botys epastalis, n. sp. (Plate LVII. fig. 13.)

Bombay.
Allied to B. albifiinbrtalis, Walker, from Java.

Ochraceous ferruginous, stout, whitish, and shining beneath
;
palpi

and body white beneath, abdomen extending for one third beyond
the wings ; wings opaque, moderately broad ; fore wings with three

denticulated brown lines, first antemedial complete and nearly

straight, second medial upright and stopping short of the costa,

third discal much bent outwardly from the costa, and stops at two
thirds of the breadth of the wing ; hind wings with two faint lines,

corresponding to the first and second lines of the fore wings, the

first line almost invisible, except by a mark near the costa, the second

more distinct, and very much bent outwardly ; all the lines tinged

with pale reddish outwardly, marginal line pale reddish ; fringe

brown, tipped with white.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

161. Ebulea catalatjnalis.

Botys catalaunalis, Duponchel, Lep. de France, viii. p. 330,

pi. 232, f. 8.

Botys venosalis. Walker, xxxiv. 1401.

Poona, September, October, and November ; Bombay, September
and October.

162. Spilodes rhodocryptalis.

Spilodes rhodocryptalis. Walker, xxxiv. \474.

Poona, December.

The type is marked Moreton Bay ; it is a common insect in many
parts of India.

163. Scopula damastesalis.

Scopula damastesalis, Walker, xix. 1013.

Poona, October, November, and December.

164. Scopula eximialis.

Scopula eximialis, Walker, xxxiv. 1471.

Bombay, October.
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165. ScoPULA FOTALis, 11. sp. (Plate LVII. fig. 9.)

Poona, October.

Pinkish cinereous, body pinkish brown, abdominal segments
whitish ; wings irrorated with pinkish brown, and with all the mark-
ings of that colour. Fore wings with a reuiform streak, with two
subcostal spots, one near the centre, and the other on its inner side,
a mark at the centre of the hinder margin, like the commencement
of a band, a discal, outwardly bent, thick line, terminating with a
large spot on the costa ; marginal portion of the wing dark, marginal
points blackish. Hind wings brown, fringe of both wings yellowish.
Underside very pale pinkish, with a brownish medial band across
both wings.

Expanse of wings j\ inch.

166. Deba milvinalis, n. sp. (Plate LVII. fig. 2.)

Poona, November; Bombay.
Rufous brown. Fore wings darker brown towards the outer and

hinder margins ; reniform mark black ; two deep black bands, the
first, at one third from the base, narrow, rounded outwardly, and
stops at one third from the hinder margin, the other discal, broad,
straight, halfway downwards from the costa, then is much bent in-
wardly and stops short of the hinder margin ; marginal line brown

;

fringe white, with the upper half diffused with brown. Hind wings
brown, with a central curved line mostly composed of black dots

;

fringe white. Underside pale silvery cinereous, with a medial curved
line of brown dots running through both wings.

Expanse of wings IjA^- inch.

167. Godara comalis.

Pio7iea comalis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyral. 368-453.
Sattara, February.

168. Pachynoa pectinicornalis.
Botrjs pectinicornalis, Gue'nee, Delt. et Pyral. 326-351.
Poona, November; Bombay.

Steniad^.
169. diasemia geometralis.
Lejiyrodes geometralis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyral. 278, 271.
Poona, October ; Bombay.

1 70. Stenia elutalis.

Cataclysta elutalis, Walker, xvii. 448.

Poona, October ; Bombay, November.

171. MiCROSCA STRIATALIS, U. Sp.

Bombay, December.
Pale pinkish white, suffused with reddish fawn-colour

; palpi with
white tips

; palpi, antennae, head, and thorax fawn-colour ; thorax
darkest in front; abdomen pale fawn-colour, with some silvery
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markings on the basal half. Fore wings with the costa dark reddish

fawn-colour ; both wings suffused with fawn-colour, and covered with

striations of the same colour, some of which are more or less con-

nected and form eleven or twelve striated lines across both the wings
;

reniform whitish in some specimens, with a brown ring in others,

merely indicated by a black point, sometimes obsolete ; marginal

points brown ; fringe reddish. Underside with the striations formed
into regular lines, crossing the wings, and darker than they are

above. It is rather a variable insect. I have one with the striations

above on the centre of the hind wing blackish, making the wing look

as if it had a central indistinct baud.

Expanse of wings xVtmT icch.

ScOPARIIDiE.

172. Stenopteryx hybridalis.

Pyralis hybridalis, Hiibner, Pyral. 29, 20, pi. 17, f. 114.

Poona, October, November, and December.
Very common ; a common variety at Poona is reddish-coloured,

with only very faint tracings of the usual wing-markings.

173. DOSARA ccelatalis.

Dosara ccelatalis, Walker, xix. 829.

Poona, February and November.

174. ScoPARiA ictericalis, n. sp. (Plate LVII. fig. 16.)

Poona, November and December.
Yellowish white, irrorated with grey. Fore wings with the irrora-

tions mostly in streaks, with two outwardly curved lines, one ante-

medial, the other discal, an indication of another line between these

two in some specimens ; marginal border with the irrorations

thickened into a baud, with the inner side dentated. Hind wings

testaceous, basal portion whitish, marginal points black ; fringe

interlined white and grey.

Expanse of wings -^ inch.

Galleriid^.

175. Melissoblaptes depressellus, n. sp. (Plate LVII.

fig. 5.)

Poona, October.

Antennae and palpi greyish yellow ; thorax grey, with a brown

band in front ; abdomen whitish. Fore wings greyish yellow, irro-

rated with grey, with the irrorations intensified into pale streaks on

the costa, in the centre and on the hinder margin, also some grey

streaks on the veins, on the marginal border. Hind wings pure

white, unmarked.
Expanse of wings l^^ inch.

176. Lamoria planalis.

Lamoria planalis, Walker, xxvii. 88.

Poona, December ; Bombay, November,
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Phycid^.

My large collection of Phycidae must stand over until M. Ragonot
publishes liis monograph on this genus ; nearly all the types from
private collections in England appear to be now in his possession in
Paris.

177. HOMCEOSOMA GRATELLA.

Homceosoma gratella, Walker, xvii. 26.

Poona, October and November ; Bombay.

178. Homceosoma derasella, u. sp. (Plate LVII. fig. 19.)

Poona, September ; Bombay, October.
Reddish cinereous, irrorated with grey

; palpi and head marked
with white. Fore wings with the costa greyish, with two incom-
plete blackish bands, inwardly oblique, one antemedial, the other
medial, both stopping short at one third from the costa, two incom-
plete, very indistinct, reddish discal lines, abseut in some specimens.
Hind wings whitish grey towards the outer margin ; fringe inter-
lined white and grey.

Expanse of wings ^ inch.

179. Nephopteryx lentalis, n. sp. (Plate LVII. fig. 18.)

Bombay.
Antennae, palpi, head, and thorax dark pinkish grey, marked with

brown ; abdomen pale grey, with blackish segmental bands. Fore
wings white, with a slight tinge of pinkish, irrorated with pinkish
brown atoms, a grey basal band with a black mark in it, a medial
grey band broad on the hinder margin, and narrowing to the costa,

with the upper half black, a black apical diffuse streak and a white
line near the outer margin, crossing the apical streak and running
through a diffuse blackish band ; marginal points black ; fringe
grey. Hind wings whitish ; marginal line grey ; fringe interhued
white and grey.

Expanse uf wings -j^ inch.

180. Nephopteyrx laxalis, n. sp.

Poona, November.
Antennae, palpi, head, thorax, and fore wings yellowish brown;

abdomen grey; hind wings whitish. Fore wings with the costa
grey, with a broad, diffuse, subcostal grey band, which occupies
nearly the upper half of the wing and expands on the outer margin,
having a large spot of the ground-colour of the wings in its centre

;

hinder margin also suffused with grey. Hind wings whitish, un-
marked. Underside whitish testaceous, shining, unmarked.

Expanse of wings -^ inch.

181. Nephopteryx creperalis, n. sp. (Plate LVII. fig. 20.)

Poona, October.

Greyish brown, irrorated with black atoms ; abdomen (especially

in the female) with whitish segmental lines. Fore wings with the

Proc. Zoojl. Soc— 1885, No. LVII. 57
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costa brownish, and with two browii bands, one antemedial, nearly

straight, the other postnicdial, and obUque, ending on the costa

near the apex ; marginal points black ; fringe interlined in five parts

white and brown. Hind wings paler than the fore wings, with a

faint postraedial line. Underside testaceous, with a postmedial line

through both wings.

Expanse of wings, c? 1, 2^^ inch.

Crambid^.

182. ChILO LINCUSALIS.

Homceosomall lincusalis. Walker, xxvii. 26.

Poona, June.

183. ChILO CERVINELLtrS.

CMlo cervineUus, Moore, P. Z. S. 1872, p. 581, pi. 34. f. 7.

Sattara, June; Matheran, May.

184. Chilo gratiosellus.

Chilo ffratiosellus, Walker, xxx. 967.

Poona, November ; Bombay, October.

185. Chilo interruptellus.

Chilo interruptellus, Moore, P. Z. S. 1872, p. 581, pi. 34. fig. 5.

Poona, June.

186. Chilo aurifusellxjs.

Crambus aurifusellus, Walker, xxxv. p. 1 756.

Poona, October.

187. SCHCENOBIUS BISIGNATUS.

Schoenobius hisignatus, Zeller, MS. (Coll. B.M.).

Poona, October.

Pale yellowish cream-colour, shining, with a slight suffusion of

pinkish. Fore wings with costa and apex pinkish ; costa blackish

near the base, a black spot at the end of the cell and another above
the hinder margin, a little inside of its centre. Hind wings white.

Underside same as upper side but duller.

Expanse of wings, S yu, ? i^o^ni inch.

188. Catagela admotella.

Catagela admotella, Walker, xxvii. 192.

Poona, December.

Charltona, gen. nov.

Male and female. Fore wings long, narrow, exterior margin
obliquely convex, posterior margin convex towards the base ; cell

extending two thirds the length ; first subcostal emitted at three

fifths before end of the cell, second and third close to end, third

bifid ; discocellular slender, inwardly oblique, slightly bent near each
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end, radials from the angles ; middle median at one eighth before

end of cell, lower at three fifths; submedian straight. Hind wings

long, exterior margin very oblique, convex, abdominal margin short

;

cell extending half the length ; sulicostal curved upward from end
of cell, and slightly touching the costal ; discocellular slender, bent

outward in middle, lower end longest and very oblique, radial from
middle of upper end, two upper medians from acute end of cell,

second from near the end, first or lower at nearly one half before the

end ; submedian and internal vein wide apart. Body long, slender,

abdomen slightly tufted at tip ; labial palpi porrect, compressed at

the sides, lanceolate, laxly squamose beneath, extending half their

length beyond the eyes ; maxillary palpi tufted in front ; proboscis

slender ; antennae in male stoutly bipectinated, the branches minutely
ciliated ; antennae in female setose ; legs moderately slender, middle

and hind spurs slender.

189. Charltona kala, n. sp. (Plate LVII, fig. 4, S •)

Sattara, June.

Male and female. Wings glossy. Fore wings fuliginous black.

Hind wings pale brownish cinereous. Thorax, head, palpi, and fore

legs fuliginous black ; abdomen, middle and hind legs brownish
cinereous, anal tuft fuliginous brown ; antennae ochreous in male,

black in female.

Expanse of wings, cJ 1 xV' ? ^V i^^'^-

190. ErOMENE BELLA.

Eromene bella, Hiibner, Tin. f. 69.

Poona, November.

191. SURATTHA INVECTALIS.

Surattha invectalis, Walker, xxvii. p. 76.

Sattara, June ; Poona, June.

192. Crambus partelltjs, u. sp.

Poona, October and November ; Bombay, September and No-
vember. In great quantities at Poona.

Allied to C. desistalis, Walker. Pinkish white, irrorated with

grey and black atoms. Fore whigs with the irrorations (which are

always darker and denser in the male than in the female) making
the costal portion dark, and forming two irregular, diffuse, very

oblique bands across the wing, one before the middle and the other

beyond it, and running up to the apex ; there is sometimes also a

black dot at the end of the cell. Hind wings pure white. Under-
side pure white, with some diffuse grey colour in the interior of the

fore wings of the male ;
pure white and unmarked in the female.

Expanse of wings, c? nj-1 inch, $ 1 mt^^T^O" iich.

193. Jartheza chrysographella.

Chilo clirysograpliella, KoUar, Hiigel's Kaschmir. p. 494 (1848).

Poona, September and October.

57*
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194. Jartheza obstitella, n. sp. (Plate LVII. fig. 3, 2 .)

Poona, June.

Allied to the precedina;. Yellowish fawn-colour ; antennae black,

two black stripes on each tegula ; abdomen and hind wings pure

white. Fore wings with the costa black, a straight whitish silvery

uniform stripe in the centre of the wing, from the base to one third

from the outer margin ; a black stripe adjoining and below this,

and extending in a fine point to the outer margin, and with a break

in it about the end of the white stripe ; there are also some blackish

diffuse stripes above the white stripe, and some more on the outer

portion of the wing ; a sinuous interrupted, duplex, black baud near

the outer margin, a row of black, submarginal spots, and a black

marginal line, which goes round the angle and extends a short way

in the hinder margin.

Underside white, with the interior of the fore wings suffused with

pale brownish.

Expanse of wings 1^ inch.

195. Metasia candidulalis, n. sp. (Plate LVII. fig. 6.)

Poona, September.

Allied to M. lactealis, Felder, pi. 137. fig. 38. Pure white

;

fore wings with a black spot in the centre ; base of costa also

black ; some very fine grey irrorations here and there in the

wing, also a few very minute black specks ; an antemeihal line,

composed of three pale orange spots, a discal incomplete, very faint

orange-coloured line, commencing with two faint orange spots near

the hinder margin, a submarginal line of faint orange-coloured spots

more or less joined together. Hind wings unmarked.

Underside unmarked, with the interior of the fore wings suffused

with brownish.

Expanse of wings -^ inch.

Nycteoi..id^.

196. Earias chromotaria.

Farias chromotaria. Walker, xxvii. p. 204.

Bombay, November.

197. Earias frondosana.

Earias frondosana, Walker, xxvii. p. 204.

A yellow variety, with the green medial stripe on the fore wings

absent. Is common at Poona in October, November, and December.

Larvae feed on cotton-pods.

198. Earias simillima.

Earias simillima. Walker, xxxv. p. 1775.

Poona, October and December,

One specimen of this pretty little insect taken in October 1882,

and one in December 1883.
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199. Earias tristrigosa.

Earias tristrigosa, Butler, P. Z. S. 1881, p. 614.

Bombay.

This paper concludes my list of the Lepidoptera of Bombay and
the Deccan. As already stated, I am indebted to Lord Walsingham
for working out the specimens of Tortricidse and Tineina.

Fam. TortricidjE.
Subfam. TortricidjE.

Caccecia, Hb.

200. Cac(ecia micaceana.

Caccecia micaceana, Walker, xxviii. p. 314.

Poona, November.
One female from Poona, very similar in appearance to Caccecia

podana, Sc, but differing from that species in possessing a strong

tuft of stout closely-set scales on the costal margin of the hind
wings.

I have in my own collection three males and four females collected

by the Rev. J. H. Hocking at Dharmsala in the Punjab. The males

also greatly resemble the European C. podana, and are, indeed, less

distinguishable from that species than the females, as they lack the

structural characters above referred to, differing only in their rather

smaller size and less brightly coloured hind wings. The type in the

British Museum is a female, which is more conspicuously marked on
the fore wings, but has the characteristic tuft on the hind wings

strongly developed. Mr. Hocking, to whom I am also indebted

for a specimen of the larva, informs me that it lives between the

leaves of Quercus alba.

DiCHELlA.

201. DiCHELIA RETRACTANA.

Dichelia reiractana, Walker, xxviii. p. 322.

Bombay, October.

A single male is in the collection of Mr. F. Moore, from Ceylon,

and a female in Colonel Swinhoe's collection, from Bombay. I have
also a single male from the Rev. J. H. Hocking, taken at Dharmsala.
Walker's specimen in the British Museum is from Australia, and is

undistinguishable from the Ceylonese and Indian examples.

Phycodes, Gn.

202. Phycodes hirudinicornis.

Phycodes hirudinicornis, Gu^nee, Noct. ii. pp. 389, 1249.

Tegna hyblaella. Walker, xxxv. 1810.

Poona.

I have also received the species, with its larva, from the Rev. J. H.
Hocking from Dharmsala. According to the evidence afforded by
the structure, appearance, and habits of the larva, which has been
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lately figured by Mr. Moore in his ' Lepidoptera of Ceylon,'

Guenee (' Histoire Naturelle des Insectes,' vi. 389) rightly indicates

its affinities by the words " Tortrix voisine des Endopisa." I am
indebted to Mr. Moore for the suggestion that Guence's species is the

same as Tegna hyblaeella. Walker, which is undoubtedly the case.

Mr. Hocking states that the larva feeds on various leaves, partially

rolhng and connecting them with silk. The pupa, which has the

segments strongly serrated, is enclosed in an irregular-shaped cocoon
;

and when the perfect insect is developed, the empty pupa-case is

found protruding from the cocoon after the manner of the typical

Tortricidse. (This species has been wrongly placed in the Noctuidae
and in the Choreutidse by different authors.)

DiCHRORAMPHA, GuCU.

203. DiCHRORAMPHA SUBSEQUANA.

Tortrix subsequana, Haworth, Stephens; Wood, f. 1021.

Poona, October.

Ten specimens, all in poor condition, from Poona, some of which
are undistinguishable from D. subsequana, Haworth, but probably
belonging to more than one distinct species. In a genus in which
many species present such minute differences of colour and markings,
it would only add to the difficulty of study to attempt to describe

any but the very best specimens.

204. Alavona barbarella.

Alavona barbarella, Walker, xxviii. 515.

Poona, May and June.

Nine males and one female, Inbelled " Alavona cossinella. Walk.,"
but agreeing better with the type of A. barbarella. It is doubtful
whether the two species are really distinct, some of the larger and
more clearly marked males approaching very closely to certain vari-

eties of A. cossinella. The markingb, however, are for the most part

less clearly defined, the central shade being projected upwards towards
the apex of the fore wings rather than towards the anal angle. The
fore wings appear to be somewhat narrower, and the difference is

also noticeable in the females.

205. Alavona cossusella.

Alavona cossusella, Walker, xxxv. 1816.

Poona, May, June, and July.

Ten males from Poona, labelled ^'Alavona intermediella. Walk.,"
and ten males, three females, Poona and Mhow, labelled " Alavona
cossusella. Walk.," appear to me to belong, without exception, to the
latter species.

Tinea.

206. Tinea sacerdos, n. sp.

Bombay, July.

Head, palpi, and antennae pale ochreous, the latter nearly as long
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as the fore wings. Thorax dull purplish fuscous, with a tuft of

bright yellow ochreous scales posteriorly. Fore wings dull purplish

fuscous, cilia the same. Hind wings shining bright purple, the costal

margin thickly scaled, pale ochreous, fringes brouzy brown ; a fringe

of bronzy-brown scales along the basal half of the first vein. Ab-
domen bright yellowish ochreous. Legs and anal tuft pale ochreous.

Underside of all the wings shining purple.

Expanse 33 millim.

A single specimen in Col. Swinhoe's collection, also from Bombay,
appears to be allied to the large horn-feeding African species

known as Tinea vastella, Zeller.

Hapsifera, Zeller.

207. Hapsifera deviella.

Brosical deviella, Walker, xxviii. 520.

Poona, October and November. In great plenty.

Strongly resembles Hapsifera luridella, Zeller, but is lighter in

colour and has paler hind wings.

Fam, Plutellid^e.

Cerostoma, Latr.

208. Cerostoma rugosella, Stainton.

Poona, October and December ; Bombay, September.

Three specimens from Bombay and Poona agree with Mr. Stain-

ton's description, but I am yet doubtful whether they are rightly

identified as belonging to this species, of which I have not seen

the type.

Note.—This species may possibly constitute the type of a

new genus, which would also include Morophaga 1 barbarata of

Christoph.

Hyponometjta, Zeller.

209. Hyponomeuta malinelltjs.

Hyponomeuta malinellus, Zeller, Isis, 1844, p. 220.

Poona, December.

A single specimen from Poona is robably the same species

noticed by Christoph under this name (Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross. x.

p. 51) as occurring iu North Persia. The markings are disposed

exactly as in European specimens, but the unusually dark colour,

much darker than any variety I have before seen, is very remark-

able,

210. Atteva niveiguttella.

Corinea niviguttella) Walker, p. 542.

Bombay.
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Fam. Cryptolechiad^, Meyrich.

Depressaria ?

211. Depressaria swiNHOEi, Butler, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 174.

Poona, October.

There are five specimens in the collection: they have not the

depressed bodies of the genus Depressaria, from which the neuration

of the hind wings also serves to separate them. The junction of

veins 6 and 7 of the hind wings would place them, according to

Mr. Meyrich's system of classification, in the Cryptolechiadae : but

the name of this family should perhaps be altered, for I find on

examining the type of Zeller's Cryptolechia straminella from South

Africa, which is the original type of the genus, veins 6 and 7 of the

hind wings are not even closely approximated at the base, but run

nearly parallel as in Depressariadae and (Ecophoridae.

Binsitta, Walker.

212. Binsitta niviferana.

Binsitta niviferana. Walker, xxix. 832.

Bombay, October. One female.

Gelechia.

213. Gelechia umbripennis, sp. nov.

Bombay ; Poona, April. Reared from Cawnpore cotton.

Palpi long, recurved, the second joint smoothly scaled, not tufted,

pale ochreous, dull umber-brown externally over two thirds of the

length of the second joint.

Head, antennae, thorax, and fore wings dark umber-brown, with

two inconspicuous darker spots, the first above and before the

middle ; the second equidistant from the costal and dorsal margins,

at the end of the cell. Abdomen and hind wings pale cinereous (fore

and hind wings rather shining) ; legs pale cinereous.

Expanse, S 15 miUim., $ 18 milHm.

214. Chelaria indica, sp. n.

Bombay.
Head, jpalpi, and antennae cinereous. Fore wings fawn-coloured

at the base and along the dorsal margins, slightly mottled towards

the apex with the darker shading ; a large diffuse fuscous costal

blotch stretches from the basal third of the wing nearly to the apex,

and contains a few raised fuscous scales, especially towards its inner

margin, it is interrupted on the costa beyond the middle by an

elongate narrow cinereous space. Hind wings are purplish iridescent

along their central space, where the scales are very thin, but brownish

around the margins, which are more thickly covered ; fringes dull

cinereous. Legs and abdomen pale cinereous.

Expanse 15 millim.

This species is closely allied to Chelaria conscripteUa, Hiibn.,
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and is the first of this genus described from India. It is repre-

sented by a single specimen in Colonel Swinhoe's collection from
Bombay.

AciPTiLiA, Hiibner.

215. ACIPTILIA OXYDACTYLA.

Pterophorus oxydactylus, Walker, xxx. 944.

Poona, September and December. Common.
Undistinguishable from Pterophorus oxijdactylus. Walker, from

Ceylon. Under Walker's name P. conyrualis from India are two
distinct species. The second specimen is at least very closely allied to

P. oxydactylus, apparently differing only in the markings of the upper
side of the abdomen, but the first and third specimens have dark
spots in the cilia of the dorsal margin of the fore wings and probably
belong to the genus Miniescoptilus . Col. Swinhoe's specimens have
white marks on (he legs as in P. oxydactylus.

216. ACIPTILIA ATOMOSA, n. sp.

Bombay.
Head, thorax, palpi, and antennae dull fawn-colour, the latter with

a slender dark fuscous streak along their upper side towards the

base.

Fore wings dull fawn-colour, sprinkled with dark fuscous scales

except along the costal portion of the wing. The anterior lobe has
three dark fuscous spots on its costal margin at the base of the
fringes, the first at about one third of its length from the base of the
cleft ; the other two closely approximate to each other about half

way between the first and the apex of the wing. The fringes are

ver}- slightly paler than the wings, and are thickly speckled with dark
fuscous dots beneath the apical portion of the anterior lobe and on
both sides of the apex of the posterior lobe. In the fringes on the
dorsal margin about the middle is a group of dark fuscous spots.

Hind wings pale fawn-brown, cleft to more than half their length,

between the first and second lobes. On the dorsal margin of the
third lobe is a row of dark fuscous dots along the middle of the

fringes. Abdomen dull fawn-colour, with scarcely paler inconspicuous
bands at the junction of the segments. Legs dull fawn-colour, with
paler spurs ; along the underside of each spur runs a dark fuscous
line, and on the two anterior pairs of legs ihese lines are continued
along the whole length of tlie legs themselves.

Expanse 20 millim.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate LVI.

Fig. 1 . Ephyra quiefa, p. 856.

2. Chilkasafalcafa, p. 853.

3. Boarmia gleha, p. 853.

4. Hyhernia hihcrnaria, p. 862.

5. Lyccmges albritus, p. 862.

6. lodis qucmiula, p. 855.

7. Geometra aperta, p. 855.
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Fig. 8. Comihmia glareosa, p. 855.

9. Tkalera ohnupta, p. 865.
10. Ephyra fluidaria, p. 856.

11. Idcea (/)-andicularia, p. 858.
12. Macaria boaria, (S,^.8CA.
13. Zunclopteryx infelix, p. 858.
14. Hyria voliitaria, p. 858.
15. Id(Ba id(earia, p. 857-

16. Asthcna, querida, p. 859.

17. tristicxda, p. 859.

Plate LVII.

Fig, 1. Pyralis rohorealis, p. 865.
2. Bcba milvinalis, p. 875.

3. larthezch obstifella, J , p. 880.
4. Chmitona kala, c?, p. 879.
5. Melissoblaptes dcpressellus, p. 876.
6. Metasia candidulalis, p. 880.

7. Eupithccia bilinca, p. 863.

8. conscensa, p. 863.

9. Scapula fotalis, p. 875.
10. Arrade massalis, p. 866.
11. Pyralis quisqualis, p. 865.

12. zieanicdis, p. 865.
13. Botys epastalis, p. 874.
14. Idesa chotaria, j). 858.
15. Eujnfkecia tcsfacea, p. 863.
16. Scoparia iciericalis, p. 876.
17. Pyralis xylinalis, p. 865.
18. Nephopteryx lentalis, p. 877.
19. Homaosoma derasella, p. 877.
20. Kephopteryx creperalis, p. 877.

2. Contribution to the Comparative Osteology of the

Trochitidce, Caprimulgidce, and Cypselidfe. By R. W.
Shufeldt, M.D., Captain Med. Dept. U.S. Army.^
M.A.O.U., Memh, Soc. Nat. E.U.S., Memb. Philoso-

phical, Anthropological, and Biological Societies of

Washington, &c.

[Eeceired September 16, 1885.]

(Plates LVIII.-LXI.)

As our knowledge of the structure of birds widens, it becomes
more and more evident to taxonomists that ornithology nowhere
presents a more unnatural order than the Picari<x. Of late years
authors candidly confess that the families arranged under this head
constitute merely a provisional grouping, though at the same time
the classification as it now stands must be retained until such light

as morphology brings to bear is sufficiently strong to disperse this

artificial assemblage and relegate its members to their several and
normal positions in the system.

So far as our American avifauna is concerned, it has always
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seemed to me, as it no doubt has to others, that the grouping
together of the Humming-birds, Goatsuckers, and Swifts, is an
evident confession of weakness on our part, besides being on the face
of it a very decided violence done to natural taxonomy and the science
of ornitholog}'. As I look over the material before me, the discussion
of which will make up the body of the present paper, the fact is

strongly impressed upon my mind that the result of the study will

prove to be more of a contribution to the differences to be found
among the skeletons of the Macrochires, than it will afford sufficient

data to place any of the forms in question in their proper places in

the system ; though I hope it may, in the end, prove to be a step in
that direction also.

I am confident that this latter will not be satisfactorily accom-
plished in the case of the Picarian birds until we not only have
a pretty thorough knowledge and understanding of their structure
in its entirety, but an equally complete comprehension of the mor-
phology of a number of the groups that are known to approach them
in one particular or another.

To review the characters presented in the Trochilidine skeleton
for many of the important ones are already known to us

—

Trochilus
(dexandri affords a very good type. I have at hand a perfect
skeleton of this Humming-bird, collected and prepared by myself for
the purpose.

Of the Skull of Trochilus (Plate LVIII. figs. 1, 2, 3).—Viewing
this part of the skeleton from above, we find that the superior
mandible has a length of something less than two thirds of the
medio-longitudinal axis (fig. 1). It is nearly flat in its anterior
moiety, being much compressed from above" downwards, narrow,
rounded at the apex, and of nearly equal width throughout, and
slightly decurved, for this part of its extent. The postenor half of
the superior mandible is broad at the base, and gradually tapers
forwards to merge into the portion just described ; sutured traces
among the bones here have all been completely absorbed ; the ex-
ternal narial apertures are very capacious, though an attempt on the
part of the nasal processes of the premaxillary to diminish their size
is evidently made. This effort is to be detected in the horizontal
osseous outgrowth on either side from these parts, which if it had
been more extensive and produced, as it is in some birds, would have
succeeded in creating narial openings, as in the majority of the class.

As it is, however, in this Humming-bird a knife-blade may be carried
from the foot of the nasal on the upper side of the maxillary and
dentary process of the premaxillary, in contact with them to near
the tip of the latter, without coming in contact with the bone above,
if the knife be properly inclined at a right angle (figs. 1, 2, 3a)'.

This is well seen in some Limicoline birds, as in Nmnenius longirostris,
though in them the osseous outgrowth a referred to, is not developed '.

^ See author's osteology of N. lovgirostns, &c., in the Journal of Anatomy
and Physiology for Oct. 1884, plate iv. fig. 3, and his meaning will be clear.
Here, however, the bones simply rest against each other, though they would
allow the passage of a knife-blade from i to k.
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The lacrymo-frontal region is very broad transversely in Trochilus,

and presents a deep and well-defined triangular depression in the

median line, with its apex directed to the front. Posterior to this

the vault of the cranium mounds up, smooth and semiglobular. A
median furrow marks this part of the skull, which divides behind, to

have its branches pass on either side of the supraoccipital prominence
forming its lateral boundaries. In life these creases lodge the re-

curved and delicate extremities of the hyoideau apparatus.

The superior orbital peripheries are somewhat tilted upwards in

this skull, for their posterior moieties (fig. 1),

In the side view, as shown in fig. 2, the peculiar conformation of

the superior mandible is still better seen. This aspect also affords

us a good opportunity' to see the position of the vomer Vo, and its

relation to the surrounding bones.

A nasal is a delicate and quite straight bar of bone, which descends

at an angle of about 45° to meet the usual elements below and
merge into them. Above, it forms the rounded posterior margin of

the uarial opening, thus constituting the holorhinal type of structure

as described by Mr.'Garrod \

The antorbital plate, or the "pars plana," is an enormously enlarged

mass of bone, which has indistinguishably incorporated with it the

lacrymal.

This extraordinary development may be seen in all of the views

of the skull of Trochilus which illustrate this paper, and its form
easily studied. Anteriorly, it is convex from above downwards,
being correspondingly concave in a similar direction ))osteriorly.

Above, it rises to a greater height than the margin of the orbit,

while below it rests upon the maxillary and jugal bar. Its lateral

extension is nearly equal to that of the brain-case behind. Now
although this gives to the anterior wall of the deeply excavated

orbit a nearly unbroken surface, being pierced alone by a minute
foramen for the passage of the olfactory nerve, it is more than can

be said for its posterior surface, which latter is almost completely

deficient in an osseous partition separating the orbital cavity from the

brain-case. This deficiency is so far extended forwards as to include

the hinder portion of the interorbital septum. It will be seen by
referring to fig. 2 that this latter is of very limited extent, as the

lower notch there shown denotes the point where the optic nerve

issues from the cranium. With the exception of a minute span of
bone behind, the groove that lodges the olfactory nerve on its

passage through the orbit is an open one, and leads directly to the
foramen in the pars plana, already described.

The quadrate of this Hummer is an exceedingly curiously formed
bone, while its method of articulation is equally unique among birds,

so far as I am aware, being extended, when in situ, nearly in the
horizontal position between its mastoidal and quadrato-jugal

articulations.

Its mandibular foot presents for examination two transverse and
very narrow facets, a similar number being awarded to its mastoidal

1 P. Z. S. 1873, pp. 33-33.
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end. Quite a promiueat peg-like process is developed to receive

the excavated end of the corresponding pterygoid. The '• orbital

process " is much reduced and inconspicuous, and the entire bone is

thoroughly pneumatic.

Many points of uncommon interest present themselves for our
examination upon the under view of the skull of Trochilus. They
are all clearly shown in my drawing of these parts (Plate LVIII.
fig. 3). Anteriorly, we observe, underlying the lateral margins of the
premaxillary, its slender and free dentary processes, each fusing
behind with a similarly delicate rod of bone sent forward on the part
of either maxillary (Pmx).
We find that this last-named element developes a broad maxillo-

palatine process, which latter portion is carried far forward as a free

lamella of bone with pointed apex, while the maxillary proper becomes
continuous with the dentary rod of the premaxillary in the method
already described.

A wide interval separates, in the median space, the maxillo-pala-
tines {Mxp), within which the vomer ( Vo) is plainly to be seen.
This last bone is deeply cleft behind, where it rides the very large
rostrum, while anteriorly it is produced as the finest imaginable
spiculi-form prolongation \ The posterior vomerine limbs are above
the palatines, each one extending backwards nearly to the pterygoidal
articulation on either side. Adopting the admirable nomenclature
for the different parts of the palatine bone proposed by Prof. Huxley,
we find that the body of the bone, being flat and horizontal, lacks
the prom.inent internal and external lamin<B found in many birds, its

outer margin being produced forwards as a very narrow strip of
bone to underlap the maxillo-paiatine of the same side, and indistin-
guishably fused with it, at a point about opposite the anterior apex
of the vomer. The inner palatine margin, for its anterior moiety, is

produced forwards as a free apophysis shutting out from our sight,
upon this aspect of the skull, the corresponding vomerine limb.
This latter is applied to the " ascending process," the inner margin
of which is that part of the palatine bone which rests against the
sphenoidal rostrum. The "postero-external angle " is, in Trochilus,
reduced to nil, as already hinted ; the outer margin of the palatine is,

from head to anterior ending, nearly a straight line.

A considerable interval exists between the palatines in the middle
space, and, indeed, these bones do not come in contact with each
other anywhere throughout their extent.

Posteriorly, the palatine head articulates with the pterygoid in a little

pit that occupies the summit of a well-marked elevation developed on
the part of the rostrum beneath the point of meeting of these elements.

^ Professor Huxley states, in^bis " Classification of Birds " (P. Z. S. April Uth,
1867), that " Trochilus has the true Passerine vomer, with its broad and trun-
cated anterior, and deeply c-left posterior end. I have not yet been able to
obtain a perfectly satisfactory view of the structure and arrangement of the
palatine bones in the Hummiug-birds/' I must believe from the statement
made in the latter half of the quoted paragraph that the skull in Prof. Huxley's
hands was an imperfect one, and that the delicate vomer I have described above
was broken off, leaving only the broad base referred to by him.
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A pterygoid is a delicate and nearly straight rod of bone, articu-

lating with the palatuie in the manner just described, and with the

corresponding quadrate by means of a cup-and-ball joint, the latter

element developing the convexity for the pur|)0se.

The rostrum is transversely very broad behind, vrhere it is likewise

longitudinally excavated. As it is produced forwards, however, it

ascends, becoming gradually narrower, convex from side to side, to

finally abut against the under aspect of the cranio-facial region,

where we find that its anterior margin has at last attained a sharp

edge. It is lumecessary to add, that this latter portion of the

rostrum is made up of the ethmoidal bone, the two imperceptibly

merging into each other in the Humming-birds.
Some of the characters thus far described, as they are found to

exist at the under side of the skull of TrocMlus, are curiously

suggestive of the strnthious type of structure, more especially the

exposed and broad rostrum behind, and the method of finishing off

of the maxillaries and maxillo-palatines in front. T. alexandri has

the basi-temporal region of its skull very deep, and wide from side

to side. It is pierced at about the usual sites by foramina for nerves

and vessels to find their exit from, and others to enter the cranial

casket. The plane of the foramen magnum is nearly coincident

with that of the basis cranii ; and this aperture is very large compara-
tivel)', and of a broad elliptical outline. On the other hand, the

condyle is notably minute in its dimensions, and of a hemispheroidal

form.

The mandible of the Alexander Humming-bird is seen upon lateral

view iu Plate LVIII. fig. 2. It will be observed that it is quite

as delicately fashioned as the remaining half of the beak above. Its

hinder fourth is bent downwards, and a well-marked ramal vacuity

exists. Viewed upon its superior aspect, this bone has a very acute

V-shaped outline, with rather a long symphysis, which latter is

excavated in the longitudinal direction above. Either articular end
presents a very shallow facet on its upper side ; behind, its angle is

truncated, while the in-turned processes of the ramal limbs at this

extremity are well developed and point directly towards each other,

being perpendicular to the median plane. This bone is largely

pneumatic.

The elements of the hyobrancJiial apparatus are absolutely fila-

mentous iu character, the greatly lengthened thyro-hyals curviug

well up behind the occiput, alter the style of some Woodpeckers.
The first basi-branchial is very long and straight, while the second

one is reduced to a mere rudiment ; both are independent bones and
the heads of the ceratobranchials articulated at the sides, where they

meet each other.

The ceratohyals and glossohyal do not ossify in this Humming-
bird.

Having examined the skeleton of Trochilus thus far, I will now
briefly present the characters of the same part as they are found in

the two remaining groups, taking up the Goatsuckers first. After

that, it is my intention to discuss the balance of the axial skeleton
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for each tj'pe, and conclude the descriptive part of the paper with

a comparison of tlie bones of the hnibs. Finally, analytical tables

will be presented contrasting the essential osteological characters of

the several forms that have been examined.

Of the Skull in certain Caprimulgine Birds (Plate LIX. figs.

1-4).—It is hardly necessary for me to say that the skull of any

Nightjar is as different from that part of the skeleton in Trochilus

as this structure can well be in any two existing types of birds.

Indeed, so great are the differences, and extended to so many of the

parts, that I do not feel called upon to institute a comparison between

the two—as this can better be done by the reader for himself from

the figures in the Plates—but simply present here a description of

the more important of these characters, comparing them, so far as

my material will permit, with forms more or less nearly related, as

well as with the corresponding characters as they occur in several

species of the group.

To this end my material affords a full series of skeletons of the

several representatives of the genus Chordediles and some excellent

skeletons of Phalcenoptilus nuttalli.

Regarding the skull of C. texensis from a latei-al view (fig. 1),

we are struck with the peculiarly arched culmen formed by the

median portion of the premaxillary, which is simply a delicate,

laterally compressed rod connecting the mid point of the basal

region with the apex of the beak. Such a condition is approached also

by many Swifts ; and in Nuttall's Whippoorwill the valley which

is found on either side of this arch harbours the pecuUar tubular

nostril of that bird.

The superior mandible, as a whole, is somewhat decurved, with

cultrate margins.

A lacrymal is a large and freely articulated bone ; above, its upper

surface contributes no little amount to the general frontal area.

In this latter region its inner margin is convex and closely applied

throughout its extent to the opposed concave edge of the combined

frontal and nasal elements. Alesially and on the anterior wall of the

orbit, the lacrymal rests upon the upper border of the pars plana,

while on its outer aspect it presents a longitudinal and shallow

groove. Its lower part is foot-like in form, directed backwards, and

is in contact with the maxillary bar.

The form and method of articidation of the lacrymal in P. nuttalli

is essentially the same as in the last species ; but its descending limb

has its foot portion T-shaped, and the anterior or heel-process is

lodged in the broader part of the maxillary bone.

The orbital cavity in the GaprimulgidcB is particularly notable for

the completeness of its bony walls. It is large among the Whippoor-
wills, but very strikingly so in the Night-hawks.

So far as I have examined the inteiorbital septum, it is very thick

from side to side, though composed of a delicate diploic tissue, which
is continuous in structure with that found about the brain-case aud
in the ethmoidal region, it all being overlain by a firm compact
film.
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A perfectly circular and small foramen rotundum opens separately

into each orbit, and the other nerves have independent orifices.

In C. texensis the hinder part of the palatine with the broad

pterygoid form quite a complete orbital floor (figs. 1 and 4), the

Whippoorwills not being quite so fortunate in this particular.

The pars plana is always large and generally of a quadrilateral

form, its outer margin being concave outwards. It constitutes a

very efficient wall between the orbital and nasal cavities.

The track of the olfactory nerve is an open groove for its entire

length, this branch passing directly over the free margin of the

pars plana, close to the ethmoid, in the recess between the nasal and
frontal l)ones.

I find the postero-superior periphery of the margin of the orbit

to be sharp and raised in the Texas Nightjar, which is not the case

in the Whippoorwills, where it is somewhat rounded and never

tilted above the general frontal superficies.

Throughout the group we always see a slender and fragile quadrato-

jugal bar. lu Chordediles it curves gently upwards to meet Ihe

maxillary portion, the articulation between the jugal and maxillary

in these birds being a very feeble one, and always coming away early

during maceration. This latter does not apply to the Whippoorwills,

in which forms we find the quadrato-jugal portion of the bar nearly

horizontal, while the maxillary descends to meet the anterior end,

the two uniting firmly at a rounded angle at this point, with the

convexity directed outwards (fig. A, p. 893).

C. texensis possesses a peculiarly formed os quadratum, it being

very much compressed in the antero-posterior direction, slightly

twisted upon itself, and a completely aborted orbital process. The
mastoidal head develops two facets, which are barely separated from

each other ; the outer is long, is placed transversely, and is reduced

almost to knife-edge proportions ; the inner is triangular, being

directed upwards, backwards, and inwards.

The mandibirlar facets are also two in number. They have an

oblique position on the foot of the bone, with the hinder end of the

inner one outermost, a deep, oblique valley separating the two.

Viewing the skull of Chordediles from above (Plate LIX. fig. 3),

we have another good opportunity to see the peculiar form of the

preniaxilla (Pmx). We also note that this Goatsucker has the

holorhinal type of structure, the nasal being quite broad. In

PhalcBHOptilus, however, these latter bones are diiferent, being slender

rods cf bone, and considerably longer than they are in the Texas
Nightjar.

Throughout the group, we are enabled to see, upon this aspect of

the skull, the upper and anterior surface of the maxillo-palatines

{Pmx) through the open space between the maxillary and pre-

maxillary.

In Chordediles the frontal region of the skull is somewhat de-

pressed, while the cranial vault is quite dome-like in contour.

Here, again, a marked difference is presented by the Whippoorwills,

where the convexity is general, not nearly so decided, and in them
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too a strong, median, longitudinal groove traverses this part of the

skull.

Whippoorwills have a far more compressed skull, in the vertical

direction, than the Night-hawks ; and there is a great deal about this

part of the skeleton in them that reminds one of the skull of some
of the Owls.

Turning to the under side of the skull of ChorJediles (as shown
iu Plate LIX. fig. 4) we find the well-developed inaxillo-palatines

(^Mxp) in contact with each other for their entire lengths in the

median line. In very old Night-hawks this close union finally

results in anchylosis, thus producing a perfect direct deymognathous
condition of type of palatal structure in these birds. The broad

Fig. A.

Uiicler view of the Skull of Caprlmulyus euroj^aiis (X2) (after Huxley).

Prnx, premaxillary ; May, maxillo-palatine ; Vo, vomer ; PI, palatine ;

Ft, pterygoid.

and long vomer {Vo), with its median carination beneath, merges
with the palatines posteriorly, while in front its free tip just rests

in a notch found at the middle point of the apposed masillo-

palatines behind,

Nuttall's Whippoorwill exhibits a very different condition of these

parts from this ; in it we find the maxillo-palatines are well

separated from each other in the median line, and fail to come iu

contact with the vomer above them. This latter bone is even

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. LVIII. 58
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broader than in the Texan Nightjar, being i-ounded in front, but

otherwise agreeing very weU with that bird.

In fact in all essential details, so far as the osseous structures at

the base of the skull are concerned Phalmioptilus agrees with the

same parts as shown by Professor Huxley in his figure of Capri-

nmlf/vs europeens, in his memoir upon the Classification of Birds

(P. Z. S. 1867), and I have reproduced that figure here in order to

show their arrangement (fig. A, p. S93).

To recall also this eminent biologist's observations upon the skull

of the European Goatsucker, the following passages are quoted from

the memoir in question ; he says, " The skull of Caprimuhjus, though

Fiff. B.

View of the palate without the ptengoid bones of Kyctihius jamalcensis.

Seen Irom below (after Huxley). Letters as iu foraier figures.

it retains the general features of the Passerine cranium, departs

from the typical Passerine structure still further than the Swifts,

the body of the palatines having become exceedingly broad and

flattened out, while the vomer is longer and narrower than in the

Swifts or the typical Passerine birds. The expanded inner end of

the slender and characteristically Passerine maxillo-palatines are

quite distinct from tiie vomer and from one another.

" Caprimulgus further presents a remarkable contrast to the

Swifts and all the true Passeres in having well-developed basi-

pterygoid processes. These are absent m ^gothelesnovce-lioUandieE,

tiie palate of which is intermediate between that of the Goat-

suckers and that of the Swifts.

Nyctibius closely resembles Caprimulgus, even to possessing the

very peculiar division of each ramus of the mandible into two

portions—the one of which is movable upon the other—pointed out

in the latter genus by Nitzsch. But the slender anterior processes

of the palatines are closely approximated in the middle line, instead

of remaining widely separated, as in Caprimulgus and Trochilus
;

and the maxillo-palatines are closely adherent to them and to the

vomer, though a true anchylosis does not appear to have taken

place" (fig. B).
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Thus we see that the American genus ChordedUes approaches

Nyctihius in this ])articular.

Returning to tlie basal view, again, of the former bird (fig. 4,

Plate LIX.), we find that the palatines are very broad, flat, and

smooth, lying mostly in the iiorizontal plane. Their postero-

external angles are rounded, while tlieir ascending processes are

just sufficiently pronounced to afford a low crest behind to unite with

the vomer. Anteriorly, their narrow and ribbon-like extremities can

be traced to the ajjex of the superior mandible (fig. 4).

The pterygoids are much flattened from above downwards,
while tiieir anterior ends are somewhat dilated. Beneath this

latter portion we find each articulating with the basisphenoidal facet.

Quite an interval separates the points where they articulate with

the palatines, and the joints are very close ones, the palatines

themselves being anchylosed together at their heads.

The case is different in Nuttall's Whippoorwill, where an

appreciable interval separates the palatine heads, and these really

articulate with the rostrum, the vomer being found immediately

beyond this minute point of separation of the palatines. In this

bird, too, these last-named bones are not nearly so much spread out

as they are in the Night-hawks, and their postero-external angles are

quite pointed.

In speaking of the skull of Steatornis, the lamented Garrod says,

a Fis. C. b

Skull of Steatornis.

a, base ; b, superior surface.

" In the skulls the lacrymal bones are not developed as they are

in the Strigidae and Caprimulgidse. The palate is strongly

58*
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desmoguatlious, as in the Falconidse, and much more so than in the

Strigidse, which are ahnost schizognalhous. The palatine bones also

meet across the middle line for g of an inch, in a manner which is

quite peculiar, and can be best understood by a reference to the

drawing, each bone being apparently folded on itself behind the

point of junction with its fellow, and articulating with the hasi-

sphenoidal rostrum, as well as anchylosing with the vomer by its

inflected and upward-turned margin ; each developes a very short
slender anteriorly directed process close to the vomer, which
projects forwards on each side of it near its middle.

"The vomer itself is a quarter of an inch long, slender and quite

blended with the palatines ; its anterior pointed extremity advances
as far forwards as the posterior border of the median palatine

symphysis mentioned above.
" The posterior external angles of the palatines, so large in Capri-

mulgus and Podargus, are not developed. The basipterygoid facets

are large. In the eye the sclerotic ossifications are not considerable,

as in the Owls, being not at all unusually developed '.

Among the American Nightjars the basitemporal area of the
skull is both broad and deep, A lip of bone usually shields tlie

double entrance to the Eustachian tubes, while the lower margins of
the auricular rims are produced well downwards.
The condyle is small and of a hemispherical form ; the plane in

which the periphery of the foramen magnum lies makes an angle
with the plane of the basis cranii of about forty-five degrees. A
rounded notch is found in the medio-superior margin of the foramen
in Chordediles, which is not seen in the Whippoorwill. Tlie
supraoccipital prominence is barely pronounced ; it may be pierced
by a foramen in the middle line in some specimens of the Texas
Night-hawks.

Huxley and Nitzsch have both called attention to the peculiar
conformation of the mandible in the Capriinvfgidte. This structure
is well to be seen in all of our American forms of the group, and is

shown in the drawing (Plate LIX. figs. 1, 2). The ligamentous union
between the dentary and paddle-shaped ramal portions is very slight,

and during the ordinary process of maceration of the skeleton of a
Nightjar this is one of the first points to give way—the jaw coming
apart in three pieces.

The limbs of the hyoidean apparatus flare out in a fashion to
correspond with the general form of a Goatsucker's mouth.

In Chordediles the basibranchials are in one piece, they being in

two in Nuttall's Nightjar. Both birds have the extremely slender

^ A. H. Garrod, " On some points in the Anatomy of Sieatornis" (P. Z. S.

1873, pp. 526-33). speaking of the sclerotal plates of the eye, says, " I find that
they are quite small m the Caprimulgidce, although the circle they Ibrin is

comparatively a large one. In the Humming-birds they are about in proportion
with the size of the birds. Some of the Swifts, however, present rather an
unusual condition of these plates, the posterior ones being mucia tlie deepest,
which depth gradually diminishes, as we pass either way round to the opposite
side of the circlet, the middle anterior one being the narrowest plate of any

;

this feature is quite noticeable in some of the Swallows."
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hvpohyals quite long, their cartilaginous ends curling well up
behind the skull. Minute cerato-hyals may ossify in Chordediles

;

but I have not observed them to do so in P. nuttalli.

This anterior portion of the apparatus has the arrow-head form
seen among the class generally where that part is short, and the

glossohyal is not produced far forwards.

Of the Ctipseline Skull.—Upon a lateral view of the skull of

Panyptila saxatilis the external narial aperture is seen to be very

large and elliptical in outline. The maxillary process of the nasal

descends in a str^iight line to join the maxillary below, wliicli latter

bone, like the preinaxillary, is very delicately constructed. I have
failed to find a free lachrymal in the Swifts, and if it does occur it is

very rudimentary. It is just possible that it may be incorporated

with the pars plana, as it is in the Swallows and some other

passerine birds.

Owing to the narrowness of the mid-frontal region, the orbital

cavity, though verv capacious, is not relatively so deep as in

Chordediles, but lias the same general aspect it presents in the

Swallows. The interorbital septum usually contains one or two
extensive vacuities in it, and the greater part of the tract for the

olfactory nerve and its cranial exit is deficient in bonv support.

The })ars plana is of a quadrate outline, very large and, I believe,

in all true Cypseline birds, of a tuberous conformation, as it here is

in the Rock-Swift.

Panyptila has a quadrate-bone in many respects like Chordediles ;

the orbital process, however, is very much better developed, though
not quite so well as it is in the Swallows, where it wears more the

character of the Passeres. The two facets upon the mandibular foot

of the bone are almost exactly as we find them in the Night-hawks,

while the antero- posterior compression of the body is equally well

marked. Two narrow facets are found upon the summit of its

mastoidal head.

The quadrato-jugal rod is slender and retains a uniform calibre

to the maxillo-jugal junction, when it becomes laterally compressed

before arriving at the expanded portion.

Seen from above, the general contour of the skull of the Rock-
Swift closely resembles that of a Swallow ; in the former, however,

we find the median portion of the premaxilla constructed upon the

same plan as I described it for the Goatsuckers, being reduced to a

thread-like rod of bone between the insertion of the nasals behind,

and where it merges into the mandibular tip in front.

This gradually expands after it passes the former point to make
rather a broad insertion as it abuts against the cranio-facial region,

leaving, as it does so, a conspicuous triangular vacuity on either hand,

between it and the nasals.

The cranio-facial region is somewhat concaved, while tiie inter-

orbital space, upon this aspect of the skull, is narrow, in both of

which particulars the Swifts agree with the Hirundinidop.

The vault of the cranium is smooth and uniformly convex, being

barely marked in the median line by a longitudinal crease. All of
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the essential characters of the hasal aspect of tlie skull as found in

the typical Swifts are present in Punyptiht, and they perfectly agree
in most important points with the same characters as described by
Professor Huxley for Cypsehis apus (figs. D and E).

The vomer
( Vo) is long and narrow, being deeply cleft behind

where it straddles the rostrum of the sphenoid. Either limit is

carried back as far as the palatine head of the corresponding side,

with which it firmly articulates, as well as with the initial portion

of its ascending process. Anteriorly, the vomer dilates into a

liorizontal, triangular extremit}-, the line of the base being in front,

its angles just resting, one on either side, on the upper edges of the

broad maxillo-palatines, while the apex merges into the cleft portion

which extends backwards.

A ma.riUn-piilniive (jV.rp) has the form of a sjiherical triangle,

is notably well developed, but does not meet its fellow in the median
line, the interval being s))anned by the vomer, as just described.

The palatines (PI) are ])rincipally in two horizontal planes, and
either one lias a very characteristic form in the Swifts, which is

nearly approached by the Swallows. Its inner margin is deeply
cleft, giving rise to an anteriorly directed process that is quite

striking in the CiipseVulec, though it amounts to nothing more tban
an exaggeration of a similar condition found in the Passeres.

The narrow palatine body merges anteriorly into the premaxillary,
and as it passes forwards to do so, undcrlaps the great tuberous
antorbital

; while further on, it shuts out of sight from this view the
connection between the vomer and tlie maxillo-palatine.

Another exaggeration of a Passerine character of the palatine, seen
in the Swifts, is the form assumed b}' the postero-external angle of
the bone. It is in them produced into a well-marked ol)long process
directed backwards and outwards (see figs. D, E, and F).

In the Passerine birds generally the jialatines have but one point
where they come in contact, and this is at their heads under the ros-

trum, where they articulate with the pterygoids. This applies also

to the Swallows, while in Fanyptila, and presumably in other Swifts,

these bones fail to meet even here, being separated by quite an
appreciable interval (fig. D). We have already seen that they are

very widely separated in Trochilus at this point.

A pterygoid (fig. D, pt) is a very long, slender, and straight rod of

bone, having the same essential characters and making the same style

of articulations with quadrate and palatine, as in the typical Passerine
birds.

In most particidars of any importance, so far as the basis cranii,

the rostrum, ethmoid, and all other parts of the i-kull of Panyptila
are concerned, they make no great departures from the generalized
Passerine skull, and they are by no means very different from such
characters as they are found in Hirundo. Indeed, so far as t.his part
of the skeleton goes, my studies of the osteology of American €yp-
selidcp and Hirnndihidce fully confirm Professor Huxley's investig-a-

tions ni that direction, who long ago pointed out the close relation-

ship of these two groups of birds (P.Z.S. lsG7, p. 4;')2).
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Fig. J). Fig. E.

I'niJi'

Par

Fig. F.

Fig. D. Under view of the skull of J'<myj);!27a sara^iZis (X2). (Drawn by the

author from a specimen in his own cabinet.)

Fig. E. Under view of the anterior portion of the skull of Cy])selus ajms ( X 2).

(after Huxley).

Fig. F. Under view of the skull of Tachycincta tkalassina ix2). (Drawn
by the author.)

Pmj^, premaxillary ; Mxp, maxillo-palatine ; Vo, vomer ; Na, nasal ; PI,

palatine ; Ft, pterygoid. In figure E the anterior excavated end of the vomer has

a crescentic shape, its angles terminating in free horns above tne palatine bones

by which they are concealed in tlie fignre. The * directs attention to the

inferior portions of the antorbitals. They have a very peculiar form in C. (qitis.

as shown in fig. E.
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In Tachycincta thalassinu, as a representative of the Swallows
(fig. F), we find the broad vomer ( Vo) doubly notched in front,

whereas in a skull of Oroscoptes montanus, as a typical Passerine,

there is but one such notch ; otherwise in its relations, as well as the

hair-like maxillo-palatines with their backward-turned bulbous ends

touching each other in the median line, these several elements are

essentially similar.

Moreover, we can easily see the evident middle place the palatines

of this violet-green Swallow hold, both as to their form and arrange-

ment, between the Swifts and more typical Passeres.

Such a serial resemblance in gradation is again beautifully exem-
plified in the mandibles of these birds. In Paiiyptila both the angular

processes and the ranial cavities are missing ; tiiey are both fairly

well developed in the Swallow, while in most true Passeres they are

a decided feature.

Of course there is but little or no resemblance between the man-
dible of a Swift and of a Humming-bird.
What I have said about the mandibles of these several forms applies

with equal truth to the hyoidean apparatuses ; in all, the first and
second basibranchials are in one piece, and the elements of the giosso-

hyal portion remain in cartilage throughout life.

Of the remainder of the Axial Skeleton in Trochilus.—One cannot
well study the spinal column of Alexander's Humniing-i)ird without
the aid of a strong lens ; the writer was obliged to bring to his assist-

ance a microscope armed with a 2-inch objective. By the help of
this instrument I count 13 vertebrae in the cervical region before we
come to that one which bears the leading pair of free ribs. In the

middle of the series these develop very long postzygapophyses, and
the finest imaginable parial parapophyses.

The neural spines are nearly entirely suppressed throughout the

series, while the fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth contribute to

form the carotid canal. After these a strong median hypapophysis
is found on each segment.

The articulation of the centra are heterocoelous. Freely suspended
ribs are found upon the 14th and 15th vertebrae, the last pair having
epi pleural appendages.

The 16th vertebra has a fully developed pair of ribs, which are

the first to connect with the sternum by costal ribs. This vertebra

is characterized by a low neural spine and single long median hyp-
apophysis.

The I7th vertebra also possesses perfect ribs, and in it the hypapo-
physis is not so prominent, and the neural crest is still inconspicuous.

Strange to say, the I8th and 19th vertebrae, with complete ribs

reaching the sternum by haetnapophyses, are thorouglily anchylosed
with the pelvic sacrum, having their neural spines and hypapophyses
merged into each other as common superior and inferior crista

respectively. The former soon subsides upon the dorsal aspect of
the sacrum, while the latter is met by a transverse crest developed
by the 21st vertebra, beyond wliich it subsides over the body of the
23rd vertebra. This arrangement forms a crucial raised crest on
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this .ispect of the pelvis, which strikes one upon the first glance at

the hone. Two more ribs follow the pair borne l)y the I'Jth vertebra
;

(he first of these rceet the last pair of costal ribs below, while above,

their tubercula and cajiitula liave been so far absorbed that these ribs

look as if they were anchylosed to the outer margin of the ilium on
either side. The last pair of ribs neither meet the sternum below
nor the pelvis above, but are attached to the pair just described.

These ribs differ from the preceding ones in not developing epipleural

a|)peudages. This arrangement, it will be seen, gives 8 pairs of ribs ;

the first two pairs do not reach the sternum ; the next 5 pairs do,

meeting .5 pairs of costal ribs ; finally the last pair are in every sense

floating ribs.

Through the 27th vertebra, the following segments are appro-
priated by the sacrum; then come 5 free caudals, making 32 vertebrae

in the spinal colnnni of this Humming-bird, the whole being finished

off by a comparatively large pygostyle, probably composed of several

others.

The pi/c/osti/le is terminated in a peg-like point, and is not flat-

tened and quadrilateral as in the Swifts and many Passeres.

Trochilus has a short and broad pelvis, being much compressed
from above downwards. Viewed from above, we find that the open
" ileo-neural grooves" are over the 18th and 19th vertebrae, the two
described above as anchylosing with the fore part of the sacrum.
This arrangement is rare among existing birds—unique so far as I can
recall at the present writing. The anterior and in-turned extremities

of the ilia are rounded points, meeting the outer sacral margins
just opposite the posterior endings of the ilio-neural grooves. The
parial foramina among the diapophysesof the urosacral vertebrae are

quite large.

Professor Owen found them small in a specimen o{ Trochilus pella}

.

Upon a lateral view we observe that the narrow ilium is much
concaved immediately anterior to the cotyloid cavity ; its outer margin
forming a part of the long gentle curve completed by the postpubis,
which latter projects far behind where it is turned upwards. No
propubis is developed.

The acetabulum, ischiac, and obturator foramina present nothing
of marked interest; they have all an average size and are in due pro-
portion with the surrounding parts.

The obturator foramen is thoroughly closed in by the ischium,
after which this bone arches over an obturator space, to meet the
postpubis again in a little foot-like process.

In many birds a notch on the hinder border of the pelvis denotes
the landmark between ilium and ischium in this situation. No such
feature exists in Trochilus, this Humming-bird having in the posterior
portion of its pelvis much to remind u? of similar parts of the skeleton
in the Passeres.

The sternum (figs. 3 and 6, Plate LX.)-—So far as its general form
and characteristics go, the sternum in the Hummers has long been
known to us, and this information has been principally derived from

1 ' Anat. and Phys. of Vert.' vol. ii. p. 32. Loud. 1866.
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studies of the structure of the present genus. In T. alexavdri

we find that the hone has a round anterior margin witli complete

abortion of tlie manubrial process. Just witliin this line, tlie sternum

is much thickened, mounting up above in the median line into

quite a prominent pyramidal elevation. On either side of this a

circumscribed pit is found, while mesially, and directly behind it, is a

single pneumatic foramen. For the rest, the dorsal aspect of the

bone is smooth and generally concaved.

The costal processes are conspicuous, being directed forwards and
outwards, and either costal border behind them supports five articu-

lations for the costal ribs.

Plate LX. fig. 6 shows the wonderful depth of the sternal keel in

this unrivalled little prince of volants. In front it is fortified by a

thickened rib of bone, as in most carinate birds, while its convex
inferior margin is finished off with a rim, which, appreciably ])rojccts

beyond it all along its sides.

The posterior sternal margin is entire, being convex outwards and
approximately a portion of an arc of a circle with a radius of 6

millimetres (2'4 nims. in the fig., it being x 4).

Much stress has been laid upon this fact in comparing the Troclii-

liclce with the Swifts ; but a comparison of the figures will at ouce
show how essentially different these bones are.

Turning now to the slwuldcr-girdle of Trochi/iis ale.vandri, we are

confronted with an exceedingly interesting structure and one which
markedly departs from these elements in ordinary birds. Of the

three bones the most striking difference is seen in the coracoid (Plate

LX. fig. 5). This element has a straight shaft with a very slightly

dilated sternal end, tlie whole being much compressed in the antero-

posterior direction. Just above its middle it is ])ierced by an ellip-

tical foramen with its long axis corresponding with the long axis of
tlie shaft ; immediately above this, again, we find a similar foramen
that represents the tenditial cinal in other birds, but here completely

surrounded by bone. The glenoid cavity is comparatively large and
projecting, \^hile the summit of the bene, when the arch is in situ,

points towards tlie median plane.

Professor Owen's figure of T. pella referred to above shows very

well indeed the position of the furcula, when articulated as in life,

in the Hummers. Its seemingly high position is largely due, how-
ever, to the great depth of the carina in these birds.

As for the bone itself, we find it assuming a form at the very limit

of tlie U-shaped variety.

Its limbs are almost filamentous in character, and the hypo-
cleidium of rudimentary development only.

Its heads are compressed from side to side, but very slightly enlarged,

and are quite shar}ily crooked downwards and backwards to have

their apices meet the scapulae. They rest against the coracoids on

the mesial side of the bridge that closes in the tendinal canal alluded

to above.

A scapula contributes but a very small share of the articular surface

to the glenoid cavity—less than a fourth, I should judge.
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The bone is notably compressed in the vertical direction from head

to apex, the former being unusually flattened for a representative of

this class.

Rather more than the hinder third of the l)lade is bent abruptly

in such a manner as to have the angle occur on the inner margin,

with its aperture, quite an open one, to the outer side. From this

point to the sharp apex, the blade gradually tapers away.
When this pectoral arch is articulated the axis of the shaft of the

coracoid is approximately in a plane which is parallel to the plane of

the dorsal surface of the sternal body.

Of the remninrJer of the A.vial Sleleton in certain Caprimulgine

Sirds.—Nuttall's Whippoorwill and Ghordediles each have eleven

vertebrae in their cervical region before we come to a segment sup-

porting a free pair of ribs. Each agrees, again, in having this first

pair of ribs rather long and without epiplcural appendages. In the

Whippoorwill the next pair of ribs also have free extremities and
well-developed processes anchylosed to them, while in the Night-
jar, these latter also being present, we find that the ends of the ribs

articulate with sternal ribs. These are of unusual type in a specimen

before me, being high up on the costal processes, exceedingly small,

indeed far smaller than I ever saw them in a bird of the same size,

and the one on the left side being anchylosed to the sternum. Pos-

terior to this pair of ribs both of these forms agree again, and that

in having four more pairs each.

Of these, the first three fulfil all the requirements of true dorsal

ribs as we find them among birds generally. The last pair spring

from the sacrum, although their hsemapophyses also reach the

costal borders of the sternum. They do not have epipleural append-
ages upon them.

It will be seen that this arrangement gives the Goatsuckers 16

movable vertebrae in the column before arriving at the first one
a))propriated by the pelvis.

Then, as well as I can manage to count in the adult specimens,

either of these birds has ten more segments in the pelvic sacrum.
Ghordediles differs from the Whippoorwills, however, in having six

caudal vertebrae and a pygostyle, whereas the latter have but five

and the terminal piece. In either genus the pyyo^tijle has a long,

sharp, and straight superior border, and a thickened posterior one,

especially below where a triangular flattened area makes its appear-
ance, and the bone is not nearly so deej) in the antero- posterior

direction.

With the exception of the tuberous apophysis of the axis, the

vertebrae in these birds are notable for the entire absence of the

neural spines until we find them developed in the dorsal series.

On the other hand, after passing the four or five vertebrae in the mid-
cervical region that are marked by the open carotid canal, the iiyp-

apophyses arc quite a prominent feature, and it is only in the last

two segments before the pelvis that tiiese latter are absent.

The lateral canals commence in the third vertebrae and extend
through the cervical series as usual.
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Tlie transverse processes of the tail-vertebrte in ChordeJiles are

very long, and though the neuial spiiies are not loft}', the last four

segments have pronnnent bifid liy[)apoph_vses, which are not nearly

so conspicuous in the Wliippoorwill.

Notwithstanding the fact that the pelvis has the same general

characters alike in these two genera, there are at the same time a

number of striking minor differences which render it impossible to

mistake their identity.

In both forms the bone is notably spread out and flattened in the

vertical direction ; this is perhaps best marked in the Nightjars,

where, too, we find the ilio-neural grooves shallow and wide, and
the anterior or preacetabular portion of the ilium long and narrow,

being concaved for its entire length. The parial foramina on the

hinder moiety of the dorsal aspect are large, regularly decreasing in

size as we pass forwards. Upon this view the tops of the anti-

trochanters form a prominent lateral feature of the pelvis.

Regarding the bone upon side view in C. texensis, we observe

that the outer marginal line of the ilium is directly continuous with

the postpubis behind, the propubis being entirely absent.

The postpubic element is extremely slender, and in direct contact

with the inferior margin of the ischium for its entire length, pro-

jecting but a short distance beyond it behind.

Th.e obturator foramen is relatively very small, and, indeed,

neither the acetabulum nor the ischiac foramen is of great size

comparatively.

P. nuttaUi has a proportionately deeper and narrower pelvis than

the one just described for a Night-hawk, with its ridges and lines

more pronounced, giving the bone a more angular aspect.

The ilia in front have their anterior ends drawn out into points,

and turned in nearly to touch the quite prominent crista ftirmed by
the common neural spines of the sacral verteljrse. This feature

is characteristic of the pelvis in the Whippoorwill, and at once

distinguishes it from the pelvis in the other genus.

Plate LXI. fig. 2 shows very well the general form of the sternum

and the shoulder-girdle in the Vaprimulyidce, and their mutual re-

lation when articulated in situ, the specimen being from C. texensis.

It will be seen that the sternum is broadly 1 -notched at its poste-

rior border ; that it is without a manubrium, and has a concave

anterior, and convex inferior border to its handsome keel, the angle

at the meeting of the two being rounded off.

The costal processes are well pronounced (still more so in P. nut-

taUi), and the sternal body is decidedly concave on its dorsal aspect,

usually showing a median pneumatic foramen in front.

A. corucoid has a subcylindrical shaft of considerable length,

terminated above in a tuberous summit, and a well-dilated sternal

extremity with upturned external process. These bones, when articu-

lated, do not meet in the median line. The furcida assumes the

U-shaped pattern of the bone, with but a fairly-well developed

hypocleidium. Its limbs are transversely compressed, and the ter-

minal head not much dilated. These latter rest, when in situ.
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against the coracoids, their apices extending backwards to touch

either scapuhi. In Nuttall's Whippoorwill an outer ledge is deve-

loped on either clavicular head to abut against the corresponding

coracoid in front, a feature which is still better displayed on the

part of the Ci/pse/idrf: ( Plate LX. fig. 2, z).

A scapula in the Night-hawk has the typical blade-like portion,

which is more inclined to be truncated in PhalcEonoptilus. Both

birds have its head broad transversely, and somewhiit flattened from

above downwards. Wlien articulated it rests upon rather a meagre

scapular process of the coracoid, with its inner angle extended tor-

wards to meet the clavicle, as already defined above.

The elements of the pectoral arch seem to be non-pneumatic bones

throuujhout the CaprimuU/ulte.

Of the remainder of the Cypseline Axial Skeleton.—We find in

the cervical region of the column of P niyptila saxatUis twelve

vertebrae before meeting that one in wl)ich the pleurapophyses have

become liberated as ribs. These latter are here of the most rudi-

mientary character; for in a specimen before me, on one side the rib

is merely represented by a minute rod of bone suspended from

beneath the transverse process, while on the opposite side the head

of the bone is found, and the whole is rather more advanced. The
atlas is more than usually delicately constructed, while the axis is

very narrow in the antero-posterior direction.

A shallow carotid canal seems to be confined to the fourth and

fifth vertebrae, the usual process taking its place after that. All

these vertebrae, as a rule, are notably short, with well-developed pre-

and post-zygapophyses.

Beneath, the parapophyses are as long as the centra, and are

placed rather close together on each vertebra.

The articulations are of the heterocoelous type, and the lateral

canals are very short. One very interesting feature is seen in this

part of the spinal column of the White-throated Rock-Swift, and

that is the ossification of the interspinous ligaments among the

ultimate segments. The neural spines of the tenth, eleventh, twelfth,

and thirteenth vertebrEe are low and inconspicuous, and the fine

thread-like hgament that joins these processes has become thoroughly

ossified, the minute osseous rods thus formed articulating, at eitiier

end, with the neural spines of the vertebrae in question. These
vertebrae, in Panyptila, are essentially very different from the corre-

sponding bones in Trochilus.

The fourteenth vertebra possesses a pair of free ribs, which may
or may not have uniform appendages near their lower extremities

;

and this segment has likewise many of the characteristics of the

dorsal series that follow.

Below it develops a tricornuate hypapophysis, this process being

markedly prominent on all the succeeding vertebrae, occurring also

upon the first two in the sacrum, an unusual thing. The presence

of this formidable series of hypapophyses is accounted for by the

same law that demands their presence in Colymbus, the sole differ-

ence being that, while the latter, by the aid of his strong wings, passes
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with the greatest velocity beneath the water, the Swift in its flight

paddles the air with an equal rapidity of wing, both birds requiring

powerful longi colli (and consequent firm and extensive supports for

thein), these muscles being the ones brought into action in seizing

their prey during the height of this volant motion.

The fifteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, and nineteenth

vertebrjE are true dorsals, having perfect ribs connecting them with

the sternum ; and they have low neurid spines which interlock with

each other at their ends, these vertebrae all being freely movable
upon one another.

Nothing of special importance characterizes these ribs ; all have

strong epipleural appendages anchylosed to them, save the last pair,

in wliich they are absent. Two pairs of feeble ribs also sjiring from
beneath the sacrum, the hinder pair being very rudimentary in some
specimens.

From the twentieth to the twenty-ninth vertebrcC, all inclusive,

are firmly anchylosed together to form the pelvic sacrum. To their

outer common diapophysial margins, the ilia make thorough con-

nection, the sutural traces being nearly absorbed. A few small

foramina are found upon the dorsal aspect among the fairly defined

transverse processes.

Six vertebrae and a large pygostyle make up the skeleton of the

tail. The last but one of these has wide-spreading diapophyses, the

others being less prominent in this particular.

Adding all these together, we find that the spinal column of

Panyptila contains, besides its pygostyle, thirty-five vertebrae, three

more than we found in the spinal column of Trochilus, which contains

but thirty-two.

The violet-green Swallow has thirty-five vertebrae in its column,

and presvimably others of the family have tiie same. Moreover, the

essential characteristics as seen in the ribs, pelvis, and other parts of

the axial skeleton also agree.

In the short and wide pelvis of Panyptila we find upon superior

view open ilio-neural grooves, a small preacetabular area, with the

concave surface of the bone, on either side, facing upwards, forwards,

and outwards. The postacetabular portions of the ilia are each of

a quadrilateral outline, and their superficies uniformly convex.

A side view of the pelvis presents a large, elhptical, ischiac fora-

men, a small cotyloid ring, and considerable traces of an obturator

space, the foot-like process of the ischium meeting the postpubis

behind the last.

This pattern of the bone is pretty much the same as we find it in

the Swallows {Hirundo, Tachycincta, Petrochelidon, Cotilc), the

principal differences being, that in tlie latter group the parial fora-

mina among the sacral transverse processes are always notably large,

and the posterior ilio-ischiac margins are notched (barely perceptible

in P. saxatilis) ; both of these characters, especially the last, are

well-known Passerine ones.

The form assumed by the sternum in Panyptila is shown in

figures 1 and 4 of Plate LX. Here, upon the ventral aspect we see
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the prominent, triangular, costal processes, with their borticrs behind

them, each of the latter su|)porting five articular facets. From tlie

last of these the sternal hotly becomes progressively wider to termi-

nate in acute postero external angles formed by the intersection of

the unnotched, sliglitly convex, xiphoidal border.

So thin are the walls of the body of this sternum that we frequently

find large vacuities existing in it that tend to be symmetrical in

character for either side of the carina.

This atteuuity of the sternal body does not apply, however, to its

margins, the two lateral, as well as the hinder one, being charac-

terized by a thickened deposit of bone.

TJpon a lateral view we are enabled to see that the sternum of this

Swift develops quite a prominent manubrium, which stands between

the coracoidal facets. These latter are of an oblong form, w ith their

long axes parallel to the plane of the keel. The keel is thickened

in front, and concave forwards.

Its angle is rounded off, and the line of its lower margin nearly

straight ; it may, too, show deficiencies in its substance similar to

those in the body.

This keel to the sternum of the Swift is not so deep in comparison

with the remainder of the bone as we often find it among the

Passeres, and in this particular it is not to be mentioned with the

extraordinary carinal development in Trochilus (Plate LX. fig. 6).

A glance at Plate LX. fig. 2, is sufficient to convince us that

Panyptila has a shoulder-yinlle differing in many important respects

from the Humming-birds, as well as the typified arch of the Passeres.

Its furcula is broadly U-shaped, with scarcely any hypocleidium-

developed below. The apices of the heads reach back to the

scapulae, and they also possess the outer lateral abutments (tig. 2 z)

for the heads of the coracoids, much as we found tliem in Nuttall's

Whippoorwill.

As for coracoid and scapula, the former has a prominent head

directed forwards and upwards, a shaft shorter than in the Swallows
;

but otherwise both this bone and the latter differ in no leadin™

details from the same elements as found in these birds. And at the

same time it is hardly- necessary to add, after what has gone before,

that it, as a whole, differs fundamentally and in essential details from
the girdle in Trochilus.

Swallows, as we know, have both sternum and pectoral arch

agreeing with the Passerine type. This family also has the os

humero- scapulare developed, a fact which intimates that the affinity

between these two groups is still the closer.

Of the Pectoral and Pelvic Limbs in the Humming-birds, Night-

jars, and Swifts (Plate LXI. figs. 1, 3, and 4).—So far as I have
examined them, the Caprimulgine birds have their pectoral limbs

constituted as in the ordinary representatives of the class. The
humerus, in proportionate length with the bones of the antibrachium

(fig. 1), has quite a straight subcylindrical shaft, a rounded and
rather short radial crest, a pneumatic fossa and foramen, arched over

in the usual manner by the ulnar crest, and finally a distal extremity
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presenting all the characters of this part common to the avian

hrachium. As will he seen from the figure, tlie idna and radius

present nothing peculiar. The free bones in the carpus are two in

number, as is the rule for birds. The metacarpus offers us nothing

worthy of special note, as may be seen from tlie drawing. The pollex-

phalanx is composed of but one joint, the index-digit of two ; and
the usual small one in tlie next finger. The expanded portion of

the proximal phalanx of the index shows two perforations ; these run
into one large one in Nuttall's Whippoorwill—a rare condition.

This last-named bird hns the skeleton of its arm, with the excep-

tion of this one detail, agreeing in all essential respects with the

bones just described. Pueumaticity does not extend beyond the

humerus in true Caprimulgid(B.

Turning our attention to the Humming-birds, we find that the

humerus in Trochilus is a most extraordinary structure, departing, as

it does, both in form and proportions, from that bone as it occurs

in most birds. The humeral head for the glenoid cavity has much
the same contour as elsewhere in the class ; but the radial crest is

represented by a strong and gracefully curved hook curling over in

the direction of the shaft. Another prominent process points for-

wards and outwards, which has its base just beyond the distal por-

tion of the periphery of the pneumatic foramen. Eccentricities of

form are none the less evident in the shaft of this unique bone.

This is of a quadrilateral outhne, broadly oblong, and somewhat
curiously twisted.

The trochleas of the distal end are very prominent, vchile opposite

them on the anconal aspect, is found, holding a mid position, a deep
and rounded excavation. In life this harbours a large sesamoid

;

and another, about one third its size, is at the elbow (Plate LXI.
figs. 3 s, s').

The radius and ulna are but little longer than the humerus ; the

former is much bowed, giving rise to a large "interosseous space"
when these bones are duly articulated. The ulna is nearly straight,

having a stout, subcylindrical shaft; and notwithstaiiding the presence

of the sesamoid in the olecranon fossa of the humerus, the process

of this name is well developed upon it.

Two small sesamoids are found about the carpal joint (s", «"'),

while its true elements, the ulnare and rttdiale, are manifestly dif-

ferent from these segments in ordinary birds, the former in being

almost devoid of the characteristic apophyses, and the latter in being

less angular.

This Humming-bird has a metacarpus notably longer than the

bones of its antibrachium. Its index and midshaft are quite straight

(i", »/), the latter being produced further disfally, and supporting a

considerable facet for its unusually Ions; finger-joint ?«" (compare with

figure 4). The poUex-digit has but one joint (/;), two being awarded
to the index, tbe proximal one of the latter having its blade portion

very much expanded and a mid process (J) at its lower margin—an
uncommon site for it.

Comparing these points in the skeleton of the arm of T. alexandri.
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with the similar points in the corresponding limb of Pani/ptila saxa-

tilis as shown in figure 4, we find that scarcely one of thein exactly

agrees with the other. Indeed, the differences are very striking and
important, and far greater than commonly occur among birds

generally.

To commence with, the humerus in the Swift, though short, is of

entirely a different form. Its radial crest curves towards the humeral

head ; the ulnar crest is powerfully developed, though the fossa it

arches over contains no pneumatic opening, the bone not enjoying

this property as does the humerus in Trochilus. Again, the apo-

physis at the base of this fossa is not found in the Swift as it was

in the Humming-bird, though in the former a distinctive tubercle

occurs beyond the base of the radial crest, which is absent in the

latter.

The olecranon fossa is even deeper and better defined than in

Trochilus, though I have failed to find any of the sesamoids present

in the limit of that little bird ; and among these the large one which
corresponds to the one marked s in figure 3. Pamjptila has the

oblique and ulnar tubercles of this distal humeral extremity also

markedly protuberant.

Radius and ulna are here both very straight, and differ from the

Humming-bird in being appreciably longer than the bone of the

brachium.

Ul/iare and radiale segments of the carpus deviate but slightly

from the general contour of these bonelets in Passeres, and still less

from them as found in some Swallows.

Metacarpus is comparatively large and heavy, its form being well

shown in fig. 4. It will likewise be observed that the digital formula
agrees with the Trochilidce, as it does with Passerine types ; the

individual bones, however, have forms peculiar to themselves. These
can be best appreciated by a study of them in the Plate, and far

better than can be conveyed in any written description.

Huxley, in alluding to the relative lengths of the bones of the

pectoral limb in the Trochilidce and Cypselidce., says that tlie " two
families have a length of the manus and a brevity of the humerus
which is peculiar to themselves, being only approached by the

Swallows, and in a less degree by the Caprimulgidce.
" In both Caprimulgus and ^gotheles the manus is slightly

longer than the ulna, and the latter considerably exceeds the humerus
in length."

'

My studies of the skeletons of American forms of these several

families fully bear out the results of the investigations of this eminent
biologist upon this point.

Owing to the fact that the structure of the foot and certain parts

of the pelvic limb can be studied from external inspection with

results far more satisfactory than can be hoped for, from the very

nature of things, from an equal amount of attention paid to the wing
of a bird, it stands to reason that, as a rule, these parts, so far as

1 " On the Classificatiou of Birds," P. Z. S. 1867, p. 4G9.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. LIX. 59
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their composition goes, are more generally known, and the characters

they present have been enlisted by ornitliologists from time imme-
morial to serve the purposes of classification.

Thanks to this being the case, references to the member in the

present instance can be made much briefer than in the case with the

pectoral limb, and still fully meet our purpose.

In Whippoorwills and Night-hawks the bones of this extremity

are always non-pneumatic, and, with the exception of rather a short

tarso-metatarsus, harmoniously proportioned as to lengths and calibre.

Ghordediles possesses nearly a straight shaft to its femur, which

is smooth, and quite cylindrical. The trochanterian ridge does not

rise above the articular summit of the bone, and of the condyles at

its distal extremity the external one is the lower.

A patella seems to be wanting in these birds, its place being filled

by a bit of cartilage in the tendon.

The shaft of tibio-tarsus is likewise straight and subcyliudrical
;

the chief point of interest iu this bone, however, is the complete

suppression of the ectocnemial ridge, while the procnemial one seems

to have moved to a more central jjosition on the shaft.

A not very strong Jibula fails to anchylose with this latter below,

and makes unusually weak connections with it above.

Tarso-metatarsus has a subcubical hypotarsus, apparently un-

pierced by the flexor tendons ; otherwise this segment presents

nothing worthy of sj)ecial record. A well-developed accessory meta-

tarsal is attached in the usual way, rather high on the shaft, by liga-

ment. The formula for the podal digits, being 'Z, 3, 4, 4, is well

known and requires no particular mention.

In the delicate pelvic limb ot Trochi/us we also find a non-pneu-

matic femur with straight and cylindrical shaft, and with the charac-

ters of the extremities much as in the Goatsuckers. Humming-birds,
however, have a large, free patella developed, of the most usual form.

In them the fibula remains independent of the main leg-bone, but

is notably short and puny.

Tibia-tarsus has nearly a straight shaft, and carries the peculiarity

seen in Chordediles one point fnitlier, in having both the cneniial

ridges so feebly pronounced as hardly to be noticed, unless specially

searched for, when only faintest traces of the procnemial ridge

become evident. The usual osseous bridge confines the extensor

tendons at the distal end of this bone.

The hypotarsus of the tarso-metatarsus is both pierced and
grooved for the transmission of the flexor tendons, and the free

accessory metatarsal is suspended high upon its shaft.

In number and arrangement the joints of the digits of pes agree

with the formula of the typical Passerine foot, and are here most
noted for the unusual lengths of the ungual phalanges when com-
pared with the basal and remaining joints.

While the pelvic limb in the Swallows seems to be constructed

after tiie true Passerine type, in the Swifts it makes a marked de-

parture from this, presenting at the same time a number of points of

no little interest.
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Returning to our ^yhite-throated Rock-Swift, I find that the

proximal eiid of \ts/ei»ur is so broad in its transverse diameter as to

obliterate the neck, making the head of this bone more than usually

sessile with the shaft.

The trochanterian ridge does not rear above the plane of the

summit ; in fact, the top of the bone is entirely level. Its shaft is

cylindrical only at its middle, from which point it gradually enlarges

in the direction of the extremities.

The intercondyloid fossa is shallower than is commonly the case,

and the proininences themselves not so sharply defined as they often

are in other birds.

This Swift does not possess a patella, as we found to be the case

in Trochilus.

So poorly developed is the fibula that in the specimens before

me I fail to find an instance where it is produced beyond the fibular

ridge on the side of the shaft of the tibio-tarsus. Above this, how-
ever, its condition is somewhat better, and it meets the femur in the

usual notch of the outer condyle.

Tibio-tarsus differs very consideraljly from this bone as it occurs

in the vast majority of the class. The outline of its proximal ex-

tremity is nearly square, and the undulating articular surface it

encloses gradually slopes from the inner to the fibular side. There
is no trace whatever of the pro- and ectocnemial ridges on the ante-

rior aspect, where they occur in most birds.

The shaft is straight though slightly compressed in the antero-

posterior direction. As we approach its distal end, it becomes curi-

ously twisted, giving the condyles a pecuhar cant not easy to de-

scribe. The inner condyle is fully as prominent behind as it is in

front (rare), while the intercondyloid notch is of equal depth all the

way round. The bony bridge for the extensor tendons is present

and situated low down, while on the inner and anterior border,

higher up on the shaft than common, is seen a strong tubercle for

ligamentous attachment, a ligament which we know fulfils a similar

purpose.

The tarso-metatarsus is comparatively short, and it, too, is

quaintly fashioned. Its hypo-tarsus is perforated by one large and
open groove, which absorbs its entire central portion, to the very

base of this process, being continued down the shaft behind as a

shallow excavation. Anteriorly, the shaft is longitudinally and still

more decidedly grooved, being pierced above by a foramen that

passes directly through the bone. The usual foramen occurs at the

distal extremity for the passage of the arterj'.

The anterior faces of the three trochleee are about in the same
plane in front, while posteriorly they develop prominent processes

for the attachment of strong ligaments, which confine the plantar

tendons as tliey pass to the toes.

Of these three trochlear projections the innermost one is the

lowest, the middle one rather higher, and the outermost one the

highest of all.

This Swilt forms no exception to the well-known rule which
59*
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applies to the Cypseline foot, the joints of the podal phalanges

being arranged upon the plan of 2, 3, 3, 3, for the first, second,

third, and fourth toes respectively.

Analytical Synopsis of Skeletal Characters

of certain PiCARiiFi.

Of Trochilus alexanbri :— 1. Osseous mandibles tenuous,

more than twice as long as remainder of skull. Antorbital very

large, and indistinguishably blended with lacrynial. Great deficiency

of bone in interorbital septum and anterior wall of brain-case. Den-

tary process of premaxillary and the maxillary form a free rod be-

neath the lateral margin of premaxillary, on either side, fast only

at its extremities.

3Ia.i'illo-palatines flat, horizontal lamina, widely separated in the

median line. Vomer deeply cleft behind, with long, free, spicula-

form anterior extremity. Palatines are widely separated in the

median line, most so behind. Outer margins for their entire length

nearly a straight line. Long and slender anteriorly, where each one

merges into the corresponding maxillary to be produced far for-

wards in a pointed lamelliform/ree extremity. Hosti-um very broad.

Pterygoids straight and subcylindrical rods. Quadrate with pecu-

liarities of form and articulation. Angle of the mandible truncated.

Hinder elements of the hyoidean apparatus curl up behind the

skull in life.

2. Spinal column contains 32 vertebrae and a pygostyle ; last two

dorsals anchylosed to pelvic sacrum. Sternum long, gradually

widening as we approach xi])hioidal extremity, which latter has an

entire and rounded border. Manubrium absent. Carina of great

depth. In the shoulder-girdle, the coracoid is peculiar in having

the tendinal canal closed with bone, and a large perforation in the

shaft below it. Sternal extremity not dilated. Hypocleidium of

very broad U-shaped furculum rudimentary. Blade of scapula

bent at an obtuse angle outwards in the same plane that its principal

surface is in.

3, Humerus short and broad, of very peculiar form, but sliglitly

shorter than ulna. Radius much arched. Metacarpus considerably

longer than ulna ; the phalanges of manus wonderfully long and

peculiarly developed. Four sesamoids in this limb, two in the

carpus, and two at the elbow.

Large free patella in ])elvic limb. Pro- and ectocnemial processes

of tibio-tarsus are rudimentary. Hypotarsus of metatarsus both

pierced and grooved for tendons. Hallux incumbent ; joints of pes

normal (2, 3, 4, 5).

Of the Genus Chordediles :— 1. Osseous mandibles broad and

short. Lacrymals large and free. Walls of orbit entire, with ex-

ception to the regular foraminal openings. Maxillo-palatines are in

front of the vomer, in contact for their entire lengths in the median

line, where they may anchylose. (Two exceptions to this known to

me, namely, the genera Caprimulgus (Huxley) and Phalanoptilus.)
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Vomer has its rather pointed anterior end resting between inaxillo-

palatines in this genus ; broadly rounded and free in Phalcenoptilus

;

truncated in CaprimuUjus (Huxley). Palatines broad, and with
rounded postero-external angles, anchyiosed together at their heads
(separated in P. nuttalli). Basipterygoid processes present. Man-
dible has the ramal portions in slender pieces from the slender den-
tary part. Basibrauchials of hyoidean apparatus co-ossify in this

genus, but are in two pieces in P. nuttalli.

2. Sternum broadly 1-notched ; carina deep; no manubrium.
3. Bones of pectoral limb harmoniously proportioned, and present

no special peculiarities. The radius and ulna are considerably

longer than humerus. Patella absent in pelvic limb. Hypotarsus
of metatarsus impierced for tendons. Formula for podal digits

2, 3, 4, 4.

0/ Panyptila saxatilis :—Characters of, 1, the skull essen-

tially agreeing with those given by Huxley for Cypselus apus, and
presented in detail above.

2. The spinal column contains 35 vertebrae and a pygostyle.

Xiphioidal border of sternum entire and rounded ; carina moderately
deep only. A manubrium of no small size is developed. Coracoids
and scapulae in the slioulder-yirdle something like the Swallows, but
furcnlum has the abutments on the outer sides of the clavicular heads
for the coracoids.

3. Shaft of humerus short, radial crest curled towards the humeral
head. Non-pneumatic. Ulna and radius both straiglit, the former
considerably longer than the humerus. (Sesamoids absent in the

arm ?) Carpo-metacarpus large and longer than the antibrachium.
Digits normal and differing in form entirely from Trochilus.

Skeleton of pelvic limb characteristic. Lower end of tibio- tarsus
peculiarly twisted. Pro- and ectocnemial ridges not developed
(negative character). No patella. Fibula does not extend below
the articular ridge of the other leg- bone (this is also the case in

some Parrots, Conurus). Hypotarsus of tarso-metatarsus containing

one deep groove. Formula for digits of pes, 2, 3, 3, 3, as in all

the Cypselidae.

Conclusions.

Huxley's investigations of this gronp in 1867, led him to believe

that " the Caprimulgidse come near Trogon, and more remotely
approach Podaryus and the Owls." Six years afterwards Garrod
threw not a little light upon this question by his careful dissections

of Steatornis, although this talented anatomist still left that bird's

position in the system a matter of doubt.

My own studies of the skeletons of these forms, including Surnia
funerea and many other Owls, strongly incline me to the opinion
that one group should be made to contain all the typical Caprimul-
ginc forms, as well as Nyctibius, Steatornis, and, no doubt, others,

as Podargus and Psalurus, the skeletons of which I have not yet
examined.

Such a group, or an order, might be well termed the Caprimulgi
;
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and, as we know, it is pretty well represented in nearly all parts of

the world. Structurally, on the one hand, their relationship to the

Owls is very close, through Podargus and Steatornis. Opportunity

has not been afiForded me to pick up the other end of the thread,

but I am very confident that their affinity with the Swifts is anything

but a near one.

V/ith the exception of a few minor points in their organization, the

Swifts are essentially modified Swallows, and, as the family Cypse-

lidae, they belong, in the order Passeres, next to that group. The
fact, that in common with Humming-birds, so far as we know the

structure of these latter, they have a short humerus and an entire,

unuotched xiphoidal extremity to the sternum, is no more reason

that the two groups should he classed together, than Talpa and

Ornithorhynchus should be for like resemblances. Such similarities

are due to physiological adaptation of structure, referable in the

present instance to the pecular flight of these birds, and the conse-

quent requirements of the muscles involved in it. Moreover, our

investigations above have shown really how very different these

parts are when they come to be carefully compared. So far as the

skeleton goes, and it is usually supported by associated parts, the

entire summation of the truly fimdamental characters of the genus

Trochihis are at great variance with the corresponding ones in the

skeleton of Ci/psehis, and militate against the propriety of retaining

such forms closely associated together in the same group.

The anatomy of the Humming-birds is not as yet sufficiently well

known for us to exactly define their position in the system ; but if we
may be permitted to judge from the skeleton oi Trochiliis, there is no

reasonable doubt that the extraordinary characters it presents fully

entitle these birds to a group by themselves, as an order Trochili.
Morphologically (and morphology is really the only guide, when
properly interpreted, that we possess, to natural taxonomy) such a

group, I think it will be found, can be fully as well characterized as

the Psittaci are, and rested upon fully as firm a foundation, and
equally as well circumscribed. It would contain upwards of 500
species, which is very considerably larger than the order containing

the Parrots.

At the present time I am not prepared to say much about the

affinities of this group, as 1 should first like to examine a number of

Old-World forms before advancing an opinion.

No little significance, however, I'ttaches to the facts brought to

light through the dissections of the Troyonidce by the late and

lamented Forbes (P. Z. S. 1881, p. 836), showing the construction

of the palate in these birds. It will be seen from the figure this

author presents of Pharomacrus mocinno in the work referred to,

that the maxillo-palatmes in this Trogon are well separated in the

median line, that the votner is long, free, and slender, and that the

palatines nowhere come in contact with each other, and are far

apart behind. All this agrees with Trorhilus, and I only regret that

I have not at hand a few skeletons of different Trogons to further

compare these birds with the Humming-birds.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.
[All the figures in the Plates were drawn by the author

from the spediucns.]

Plate LVIII.

Pig. L Skull of Trochilus akxcuidri, superior aspect, with mandible removed,
X 4. P^nx. pi-euiaxillary

; a. an o?siflcatiou from the same ; 7?urp',

maxillo-palatiiie
; Iffi, nasal ; I, lacrymal.

2. Eight lateral view of Trochilus alcxandri, X 4, same ispeeimen

;

q, quadrate; ]'o, vomer; jsi/J, pars plana; and other letters as in
fig. 1.

3. Under view of the skull of Trochilus ah^raiidri, X 4, same specimen,
mandible removed. Pp", pterygoid

; P/, palatine ; and other letters
as before.

Plate LIX.
Fig. 1. Eight lateral view of the skull of Chordediles acutipennis fcxensis x 2;

letters as in Plate LVIII.
'

2. Inferior view of mandible of the same specimen as in &^. I. Life-
size.

°'

3. Superior aspect of the skull of Chordediles aouHpennis texensis, X 2;
same specimen as before; mandible removed. Letters have the
same meaning.

4. Inferior view of the skull of Chordediles acutipcmns texcmis. X 2-
same specimen as in fig. 1 ; mandible removed ; /i.2]t, basisphenoid!
Other letters as before.

Plate LX.
Fig. 1. Pectoral aspect of sternum of Pcmj/ptila saxccHlis, X 2.

2. Shoukler-girdJe of I'lon/pfila scixatilis, same spei'imen, X 2; cl, cla-
vicle

; ^, the ledge it develops on the outer side of its head for the
coracoid; c, coracoid ; s, scapula; ;•' and c^', .same as ^ and c^, but
the bone they refer to is a front view of the fiircitla, shown in 'side
view at cl.

3. Pectoral aspect of sternum of Trochilus olexandri, x 4.
4. Eight lateral view of the sternum of Panyptilu saxatilis, x 2, same

specimen as shown in fig. 1.

5. Anterior aspect of right coracoid of Trochilus alcxandri, X 4 • same
specimen as in Plate I. Compare this bone with the Swift's coracoid
shown in fig. 2.

6. Eight lateral view of sternum of Trochilus alcxandri, x 4 ; same speci-
men as in Plate I. Compare this sternum with the very differently
formed one from a Swift in fiff. 4.

j j

Plate LXI.
Fig. 1. Left pectoral limb of Chordediles acuripcnnis fcxensis. life size, palmar

aspect
;
same specimen as shown in Plate II. h, humerus : u, ulna

r, radius; re, radiale; !;c, nlnare
; ;j, pollcx ; «', index metacarpal-

I and i'", its phalanges; m', middle inetaoarpal; m", its digital
joint. ="

2. Shoulder-girdle and sternum, from the same specimen as in fio-. 1 left
three-quartering view

; life-size. The several bones in situ
°

3. Left pectoral limb of Trochilus aleacmdri, x 4 ; from the same speci-
men as in Plate LVIIL Letters have the same significance as those
in fig. 1, with s, s'. s'\ and s'", sesamoids , /, process of inde.K phalanx

4. Left pectoral limb of Paw/ptila sa.vafiii.<, x 2 ; from the saiiie speci-men used m former figures
; botli these limbs arc, with the e.'cception

of radius and ulna, seen upon anconal aspect, the excepted bones
being rotated nearly to the radial view. Letters have the same
nifioance as those in figs. 1 & 3.

: S12-
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3, Preliminary Notice of the Isopoda collected during the

Voyage of H.M.S. 'Challenger/—Part II.' Munnop-
sidce. By Frank E. Beddard, M.A., F.R.S.E., F.Z.S.,

Prosector to the Society ^.

[Eeceivecl November 19, 1885.]

The family of the MunnopsidEe, originally founded by Prof. M.
Sars on a single species, Munnopsis typica, is now known to in-
clude a large number of species, which have been referred by Prof.
G. O. Sars to four distinct genera, viz. : Munnopsis, Desmosoma,
Ihjarachna, and Eurycope ; the majority of these Isopoda have been
dredged off the coast of Norway by G. O. Sars ; Munnopsis typica
and Eurycope gigantea have been described as occurring in the
Arctic region, and two species Munnopsis typica and Eurycope
robusta have been recorded by Harger from the E. coast of N.
America. Beyond a few scattered observations in papers communi-
cated to the Royal Society of London (Proc. Eoy. Soc. 1874) by
the late Dr. V. Willemoes Suhm, nothing is known of the forms
which inhabit the southern hemisphere. The specimens dredged
by the ' Challenger ' nearly all come from the antarctic area ; they
are referable to fourteen distinct species, including one new genus.
I have named them as follows :

—

1. Eurycope sarsii.

2. Eurycope novce-zealandice.

3. Eurycope atlantica.

4. Eurycojie fray His.

5. Eurycope pellucida.

6. Eurycope abyssicola.

7. Eurycope spinosa.

8. Eurycope intermedia.

9. Ilyaruchna, sp.

10. Munnopsis latifrons.

J 1 Munnop)sis australis.

12. Munnopsis gracilis

.

13. Acanthocope spinicauda.

14. Acanthocope acutispina.

All these species are, with the exception of IlyaracAna, inhabitants
of deep water.

Munnopsis, Sars.

Three out of the fourteen Munnopsids obtained by the ' Chal-
lenger ' appear to me to be referable to the genus Mimnopsis ; in
one instance (M. gracilis) there can be, I should imagine, but little

doubt of the correctness of this identification. Both the remaining
species diverge somewhat in structure from Munnopsis typica ; the
diflFerences are, however, perhaps not greater than those which
separate different species of other genera (e. g. Desmosoma), and I

prefer, therefore, for the present at least, to retain both species
within the genus Munnopsis without pledging myself definitely.

1. Munnopsis gracilis, n. sp,

A single specimen of this species was dredged off the North
Island of New Zealand in 1100 fathoms of water.
The single specimen is a male and measures 12 millim. in length.
1 See P. Z. S. 1884, p. 330.
* Published by permission of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury.
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As in M. typica the anterior part of the body, consisting of the

head and of the first fonr segments of the thorax, is wider than the

posterior region of the thorax and the abdomen ; the first segment

of the thorax is the smallest, the second is the largest and projects

considerably dorsally above the general surface of the body ; the

two next segments are a trifle smaller and subequal. The fifth

segment is triangular in shape, very narrow anteriorly, and wider

posteriorly ; it is longer than either of the succeeding segments,

which are very short ; the seventh is almost fused with the abdo-

minal segment ; the latter is long, with a narrow median raised

area ; it terminates in two minute posterior tubercles, outside of

which are the uropoda. The surface of the body is smooth and

devoid of spines.

The mandibles have no palp.

Station 168, 1100 fathoms.

2. MUNNOPSIS LATIFRONS, U. Sp.

A single example, female, measuring 15 millim. in length, from

N. Pacific, off Japan.

The head is long in proportion to the other segments ; it is as

long as the first three taken together ; the first four segments of

the thorax appear on a dorsal view to be subequal ; the lateral

regions, however, increase progressively in length from before back-

wards ; the segments are excavated above. The three posterior seg-

ments of the body do not difi'er widely in transverse diameter from

tl;e anterior segments as they do in M. typica ; their shape is more
like that of Eurycope ; the first of these segments is decidedly the

shortest in the dorsal region, laterally they are all subequal in antero-

posterior diameter. The abdomen is rather damaged, it appears to

be oval in form, and rounded off at its free extremity ; laterally,

and in front of the articulation of the long styliform uropoda is

a spiny process directed backwards; the antennse are of great length,

measuring 87 millim. ; the flagellum is very much shorter than the

last joint of the peduncle, measuring only 5 millim. The mandible

has a palp.

The first pair of thoracic appendages form a very distinct pre-

hensile band ; the last three pairs of appendages are natatory and
like those of M. lypica.

Station 232, 345 fathoms.

3. MuNNOPSIS AUSTRALIS, H. Sp.

The third and last species which I refer to this genus is repre-

sented by a single individual, dredged brtween Prince Edward's

Island and the Croze^.s. It measures 8 millim. in length.

The body has the typical form of the genus. The first segment

of the thorax is very short, the second five or six times as long, and

subequal with the two next. The width of the body is greatest at

the second segment. The remaining segments of the thorax {5-7)

are extremely narrow ; the first of those segments is very much the

longest, perhaps three times as long as either of the following.
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The abdomen is long and narrow, about as long as the last three

segments of (he thornx ; it terminates in a short conical process.

The antennae are very long, measuring about 3H millim. ; the fla-

gellnm is about as long as the peduncle, and is not distinctly jointed.

The mandibles are conical in form, with only a single tooth-like

process ; they have no palp.

The uropoda are short and uniramose, biarticulate.

Station 147, 1600 fathoms.

EuRYCopE, Sars.

Of the eight species described in the following pages, four have

been assigned to the genus Eurycnjje, chiefly as a matter of conve-

nience. E. novce-zealandia, E. fragilis, E. ntlantica, and E. iiiter-

media are, I am convinced, rightly assigned to this genus ; of the

other species, E. sarsii and E. spinosa are probably rightly placed,

while with regard to E. pellmida and E. abyssicola I do not feel

capable of pronouncing a decided ojnnion ; they may be the repre-

sentatives of a new genus altogether, but the specimens are so im-

perfect that I do not feel justified at the present moment in remov-

ing them from Eurycope, especially since there are no strong reasons

to be deduced from the organization of the species, which are

decidedly against such a view of their affinities.

1. Eurycope kov-e-zealandi^e, n.sp.

Of this sjiecies a large number of individuals were dredged off

the N. island of New Zealand. The largest examples measuie up
to 12 millim. in length.

The head is smooth and narrower than the first segment of the

thorax ; the four first thoracic segments are excavated dorsally and
increase gradually in lateral diameter up to the fourth, which is the

widest ; the antero-posterior diameter of the first segment is con-

sideiably longer than the three succeeding segments, which are

subequal. In the median dorsal line of sejiments 2-4 (inclusive) is

an ujnight spiny process directed somewhat forwards. The lateral

mf.rgins of segments 3 and 4 are prolonged into a forwardly directed

spine ; two similar sjiines are found upon the epimera of these and
of the preceding segments. The three posterior segments of the

thorax are directed backwards ; they are closely adpressed and con-

vex dorsally ; on either side of the median dorsal line of each

segment is a ]iair of blunt tubercles which in other species {E. frayilis

and E. atlantica) are prolonged into spines ; the lateral n)argiiis of

these segments are directed forwards as spiny processes. The abdo-

minal segment is loughly triangular in form, terminatiiig in an

obtusely pointed extremity
;
just in front of the articulation (pf the

nroj)oda is a short lateral process on either side ; the antero lateral

marjiins are prolonged into short, flattened, spiny processes corie-

sponding with those upon the thoracic segments.

The antenrse are rather more than twice the length of the Iiody.

The nropoda aie birainose and very minute ; the inner branch
shorter and more slender than the outer branch.

Station l(i8, 1100 fathoms.
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2. EURYCOPE SARSII, n. sp.

This is one of the largest species of the genus, and was dredged

at two stations between Prince Edward's Island and the Crozets.

The length of the largest individual is 24 millim.

The head is about equal in size to any of the anterior segments of

the thorax. The first four segments of the thorax are of about the

same antero-posterior diameter, the fourth being, if anything, rather

narrower than the rest ; the lateral diameters of these segments pro-

gressively increase, so that the fourth is the widest. The upper
surface of these segments, as of the body generally, i^ utterly devoid

of spines or tubercles which are often found in this genus ; the first

four thoracic segments are concave dorsally, the rest convex ; ihe

lateral margins of the terga, as well as of the epimera in the anterior

segments of the body, are prolonged into a short forwardly directed

spine. Of the posterior thoracic segments the lateral margins are

prolonged into a flattened spine ; this is also the case with the

antero-lateral margins of the abdominal segment. The abdominal
segment is bent down at its extremity ; as in E. novce-zeulandice and
other species the surface is divided into two lateral and a median con-

vex area by shallow furrows ; there are no lateral processes as in other

species, nor is the extremity prolonged but is abruptly truncated.

The antennge and thoracic appendages were all lost.

The mandibles are furnished with a three-jointed palp, the last

joint set transversely and somewhat clawed ; the mandible terminates

in a number of stiff tooth-like processes, below there is a tuft of

slender hairs ; the molar process is long and beset with fine hairs.

The uropoda are minute and biramose.

Station 146, 1375 fathoms ; Station 147, 1600 fathoms.

3. EuRYCOPE INTERMEDIA, n. Sp.

This small species is represented by a single individual, 9 millim.

in length. The anterior margin of the head is prolonged into a
short rostrum, which is bifid at its tip. The first four segments of

the thorax are subequal in length, they are excavated above ; in the
dorsal median line of all these segments is a short spine ; the lateral

margins of these segments with the possible exception of the fourth,

are not prolonged into spines ; but the epimera are so prolonged.
The three posterior segments of the thorax have each a pair of
short spines, one on either side of the dorsal median line. The
shape of the abdominal segment readily serves to distinguish this

species from any of its allies ; as in E.fragilis the abdominal seg-

ment is notched on either side and front ; beyond the notch is a

short transverse process which overlies the uropoda ; the terminal
extremity is sn;ooth and rounded off, and not prolonged into a spine.

Station 252, 274U fathoms.

4. EuRYCOPE ATLANTICA, U. Sp.

Tiiis species is represented by a single specimen dredged in the
Nortli Atlantic.

The specimen measured 10 millim.
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The species is very closely allied to Eurycopefragilis. The head

is long, equalling the two first segments at the thorax taken

together ; it has a pair of hooked spines, one on eitlier side of the

median hne. Of the first four segments of the thorax, the first is

rather shorter than the rest, which are siibequal ; the three last of

these segments are furnished with a longish median spine ; the

lateral margins of these segments, as in so many other species, are

prolonged into a forwardly directed spine.

The three posterior segments of the thorax have the form charac-

teristic of the genus ; the two first of these segments have a pair of

median dorsal Opines, which appear to be wanting on the third.

The abdominal segment is somewhat oval in form, and terminates

behind in an obtusely pointed extremity ; in front of the articulation

of the uropoda are a pair of lateral spines which are curved forwards

in a crescent shape ; in front of these, and near to the antero-lateral

margin, are another pair of spines. On the dorsal surface are also

a pair of spines, situated one behind the other.

Station 7&, 900 fathoms.

Eurycope, sp.

At Station 147 a fragment of an Isopod was obtained, which I

refer doubtfully to the above species ; it consists of the last three

segments of the thorax and the first half of the abdomen : all these

thor.'icic segments have a pair of median spines, and there are two

dorsal spines upon the abdomen ; the size of the fragment indicates

a specimen of about 20-25 millim. in length.

Station 147, 1600 fathoms.

5. Eurycope fragilis, u. sp.

This species has a greater horizontal and vertical distribution

than any of those obtained by the ' Challenger.' A large specimen,

measuring 30 millim., was dredged in the Antarctic Ocean south of

Kerguelen ; another specimen, smaller, between Prince Edward's

Island and the Crozets ; and a third between Kerguelen and Aus-
tralia; finally, a number of small individuals were dredged off the

coast of Japan in the North Pacific.

This species is nearly allied to E. atlantica, but differs from it in

the following points :—there are no spines developed upon the head,

which is smooth and convex as in the majority of species. The
abdomen differs very much in shajie in the two species ; in the

present species it is wide and more triangular in form ; the anterior

lateral spines are nearer to its articulation with the last segment of

the thorax ; there is only one spine upon the dorsal surface of

the abdomen, situated near to the proximal extremity.

Station 1.52, 1260 fathoms; Station 147, 1600 fathoms; Sta-

tion 158, 1800 fathoms; Station 237, 1875 fathoms.

6. Eurycope pellucida, n. sp.

The present species is quite the largest of the family Munnopsidse.

The single specimen (a male), from near New Guinea, measures

45 millim. in extreme length.
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A remarkable peculiarity of this species is that the integument,
instead of being firm and calcified as in Crustaceans generally, is

delicate and transparent. The head is large and convex dorsally
;

the first segment of the thorax is very short; the second and third
are subequal, and slightly longer than the first ; the fourth segment
is as long as the second and third taken together. All these seg-
ments are concave dorsally ; they are furnished with short epimera.
The segments themselves occupy a very small region of the body
compared to other species ; the length of the four segments taken
together is only 5 millim., while that of the next three is 18 millim.
The three posterior segments of the thorax are approximately of

equal size ; their shape is not unlike that of other species of the
genus.

The abdominal segment is large, but it is so collapsed that it is

impossible to give an accurate description. It appears to resemble
very closely that of E. mrsii; the posterior extremity is much
bent down, so that on a lateral view the abdominal segment is semi-
circular in outline, the anus being directed downwards and even a
trifle forwards.

The body of this species is entirely devoid of any spines.

All the thoracic appendages, as well as the antennae, have been
broken off short.

The mandibles are stout and powerful, and appear to be without
a palp.

Station 218, 1070 fathoms.

7. EURYCOPE ABYSSICOLA, H. sp.

This species, like the last, is remarkable for the extreme delicacy
and transparency of the integument ; this character is almost more
conspicuous in E. abyssicola than in E. pellucida.

The single specimen, which was dredged in the N. xltlantic,

measures 40 milHm. It presents a good many resemblances to

E. i^ellucida.

The head is convex dorsally ; the first four segments of the thorax
are very short, and together measure no more than the fifth segment
alone ; they increase progressively in length. Of the three posterior
segments of the body the middle one appears to be rather the largest,

while the first and third are subequal. The abdominal segment is so
damaged, that it is impossible to give any idea of its size and shape.
The mandibles have no palp.

The thoracic appendages of the first and sixth pairs have been
preserved. The first pair appears to resemble the same appendages
of other species of Euri/cope ; the sixth pair are modified into folia-

ceous swimmerets ; but in these appendages only of the antepenul-
timate the flattened and dilated joint has been preserved ; it is of
comparatively enormous size.

Station 68, 2175 fathoms.

8. EuRYCOPE spiNOSA, n. sp.

Another very remarkable form is the present species, which is
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unfortunately only represented by a fragment, dredged near the

Antarctic ice-barrier from a depth of 1950 fathoms.

Tiie head and tlie first four segments of the thorax (all that is

left of tlie specimen) are suliequal in lengtii ; each of the four tho-

racic segments is furnished with a long slender spine ia the dorsal

median line ; the last three segments have in addition a pair of more
laterally jdaced spines, whicli are absent from the first segment of

the thorax but present upon the head, and situated a little way
behind the articulation of the antennae. On the epimera were also

two or three long spines. The ventral side of the body is compara-
tively smooth ; each of the segments, however, has a minute median
spine nothing to compare with those on the dorsal surface, which
equal or exceed in length the diameter of the body.

Station 157, 1950 fathoms.

ACANTHOCOPE, uov. gen.

Two individuals, apparently representing as many species of a

Munnopsid from the southern hemisphere, I regard as the type of

a new genus.

The characters of the genus may be stated in the following

words :

—

General form of the body oval ; no marked difference in breadth
between the anterior and posterior regions of the thorax. Anterior
segments of the thorax increase progressively in length ; the pos-
terior segments of thorax subequal ; epimera of all the thoracic seg-

ments from the second onwards enormously elongated into curved
siclsle-shaped spines. The abdominal segment is oval, with a long
terminal spine nearly twice its own length and two pairs of lateral

spines, one more anterior, the second overlying the articulation of
the uropoda ; from the inferior surface of the abdominal segment,
beneath the articulation of the latter, arises another pair of long
spines. Antennae with the two basal joints short, and furnished

with one or two long lateral spines. Mandibles divided into several

tooth-like processes; molar process stout and powerful, with a blunt

edge suitable for crushing
;

palp small and three-jointed. First

two pairs or first pair only of legs shorter and more slender than the

rest, the two or three following pairs subequal and not greatly elon-

gated. Posterior thoracic appendages natatory. Uropoda long,

styliform, 3- or 5-jointed.

1. AcANTHOCOPE SPINICAUDA, H. Sp.

A single male specimen was dredged between Kerguelen and Aus-
tralia at a depth of 1 800 fathoms.

It measures about 7 milliTu. in length, inclusive of the telson

spine.

The general form of the liody is oval ; the first four segments of
the thorax are short, gradually increasing in length up to the fourth

;

the three posterior segments are together twice as long as the four
anterior ; all the thoracic segments, -with the exception of the first,

are furnished with long spiniform epimera ; on the first four thoracic
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segments is a single median spine, one on either side of the mediaa
line on each of the three succeeding segments The abdomen is

oval in shape, with an immensely elongated telsou spine twice the

length of the ahJomen itself. On either siile are a pair of lateral

spines, the posterior being placed dorsal to the articulation of the

uropoda ; from the ventral surface of the caudal shield behind the

uropoda arises another spine, which is shorter in this species than in

the next to be described. The uropoda are 5-joinled.

Station 158, 1800 fathoms.

2. ACANTHOCOPE ACUTISPINA, 11. Sp.

A single specimen, apparently a female, of this species was dredged
off the west coast of Patagonia.

The specimen measures 5 millim. in length.

It has the same general form as the last species ; but the three

poiterior tlioracic segments, instead of being together double the

preceding thoracic sei^ments, are only equal in lengtii to the second,

third, and fourth of these segments. The u[)per surface ot the body
in this species has not the median Sj)iaes desciibed in Dolichurus

spinicauda. The epimeral spines are of comparatively much greater

length than in the last-described species, and they, as well as the

general body-surface, are closely beset with short spines ; these

structures are also present in A. spinicauda, but apparently not to

so large an extent.

The abdomen has the same general form as in the last species
;

but the terminal spine of the telson is much shorter, being only

about equal in length to the alxlomen.

The two first appendages of the thorax are shorter as well as

more slender than the succeeding.

The uropoda are 3-jointed.

Station 302, 1450 fathoms.

Geographical and Bathymetrical Distribution.

Although the Munnopsidse dredged by the ' Challenger ' were in

nearly every cases from very deep water, the genera of this family do
range into shallow water considerably above the 300-fathom line,

which is supposed with reason to represent approximately the
boundary line between the abyssal and shallow waters. Nearly all

the species described by Sars are from comparatively siiallow water,
though several descend into water of 300 to 500 fathoms in depth,

e. g. Eurycope gigantea, 525 fathoms. In the southern hemisphere
only one species has been found to inhabit shallow water. A iMun-
nopsid was obtained on the shores of Kerguelen, which are so

productive in other Isopoda, notably in the genus Seroiis; this is a
species of the genus Ilgarachna which I have not at present deter-

mined with certainty.

The maj(jrity of the deep-sea species were obtained in the vicinity

of land, for example, near to New Zealand and to the coast of South
America. In many instances stations situated at vast distances from
any land (such as Stations 15/ and 158 between Australia and
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Keigueleii in the southern hemisjihere, and Station 252 in the
middle of the North Pacific) yielded examples of the family. The
distribution of this family over the floor of the ocean appears to be
much wider than that of any other family of the Isopoda. While
the genera Serolis, Arcturus, and others, of which the ' Challenger

'

obtained specimens from the deep sea, were almost invariably
obtained in the immediate vicinity of land, this was by no means
invariably the case with the Munnopsidse.

Tlie frequent occurrence of more than a single species at the same
station appears to show that this family is largely represented in

the abyssal fauna. At Station 146, for example, three distinct

species were obtained, viz. Eurycope sarsii, E.fragilis, and Mun-
nopsis aiistralis.

The wide range of certain species is of importance, Eurycope
fragilis ranges from Borneo in the north to near Kcrguelen, and
close to the antarctic ice-barrier in the south. Acanthocope spini-

cauda from Station 158 is representeJ off the west coast of Pata-
gonia by Acanthocope acutispina, which only differs slightly from it.

Tlie greatest depth which any Munnopsid is known to inhabit is

21 75 fathoms ; a single specimen of Euri/cope abijssicola was dredged
from this depth at Station 68 in the Atlantic.

In my Report on the genus Serolis I pointed out that in Serolis
Bromleyana and S. antarctica, which have a comparatively wide
range, the individuals from the more southern localities are con-
siderably larger tlian those that inhabit the more northern latitudes.

This is strikingly shown in the case of Eurycope fragilis. The
more southern forms of this species are considerably larger than
the northern forms.

Nearly all the species of Munnopsidse described by Sars and
others are of comparatively puny dimensions, the largest being
Eurycope giyantea, which attains the length of 33 millim. In
striking contrast are many of the specimens obtained from deep
water both in the northern and southern hemispheres by the ' Chal-
lenger ;' as instances, may be mentioned Eurycope pellucida, which
measures nearly 2 inches in length, and E. fntgilis, which measures
1| inch. In this group, as in so many others which are repre-
sented both in deep and shallow water, the deep-sea species attain to

the largest size.

Several of the new species described in the present paper are
remarkable. Eurycope sjnnnsa is unique by reason of the great
development of spines upon the dorsal surface of the body ; this

character has not been met with in other Munnopsidse, which have
at most a covering of slender hairs, or a few spines, as in Eurycope
atluntica. The development of spines upon the body is a character
met with in other deep-sea Crustacea, though its meaning is not clear.

Another very remarkable species is the one which I have named
Eurycope pellucida. As its name implies, it is transparent, the
integument being thin and but little calcified ; the condition of the
specimen might naturally suggest that it had just changed its skin,

if a well-developed colony of Hydroids upon some of the segments
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did not show this supposition to be erroneous. The extreme deli-

cacy and fragility of the specimen lias unfortunately resulted in the
loss of nearly all tlie appendages, and the specimen is broken in half.

It is not merely, however, the thinness and absence of calcification

in the integument that makes this species so brittle ; the muscles,
both of the appendages and of the segments themselves, are so little

developed that it is almost impossible to detect their presence with
the unaided eye. This is the only family of Isopods in which I

have observed a similar feeble development of the muscidature, which
is well known to be characteristic of many deep-sea fishes. Eary-
cope fragilis approaches E. peUucida in the transparency of the

integument, and in the third species, E. abyssicola these peculiarities

are even inore developed ; the specimen, however, is so collapsed

and damaged that it is impossible to say much about it.

4. Descriptions of some new Species and a new Genus of

Phytophagous Coleoptera. By Martin Jacoby.

[Eeceived November 27, 1885.]

DORYPHORA PR^ETEXTATA, Sp. nOV.

Below piceous ; above pale green. Head and (he disk of the
thorax piceous, closely punctured ; elytra closely geminate, punc-
tate-striate, a sutural stripe widened at the middle, piceous.

Length 4| lines.

Head finely and closely punctured ; labrum fulvous ; antennse
black, the three lower joints testaceous below, the apex of the ter-

minal joint fulvous. Thorax very finely and rather closely punc-
tured, the sides slightly rounded in f-ront, nearly straight at the
base, the angles acute but scarcely produced : a large piceous patch,
widened at the base, occupies the middle of the disk. Scutelluin

piceous. Elytra rather finely punctate-striate; the punctures
arranged in slightly irregular double rows, with the exception of the
last row, near the lateral margins, which consist of single punctures
only; the sutural longitudinal piceous stripe is distinctly widened at

the middle, and gradually narrows towards the apices ; the meso-
sternal process short and straight.

Hub. Amazons, St. Paulo d'Uliven9a. (Coll. Oberthiir and my
own.)

This species may easily be mistaken for a variety of D. trivittata,

Baly, in which the lateral elytral stripe is wanting; but the double
rows of punctures of the elytra show it to be distinct. In E. trivit-

tata, as well as in B. citrinella, Kirsch, the elytra have single rows
of punctures ; the same is the case in D. vespertina, Baly, another
closely allied species.

DoRYPHORA GRATIOSA, Sp. nOV.

Black. Head, thorax, and antennee dark piceous, the four last

joints of the latter fulvous ; elytra pale green, finely punctate-striate,

Piioc. ZooL. Soc.— 1885, No. LX. (JO
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the lateral and sutural margin, a spot at the shoulder, another below

the base, and three placed transversely below the middle, dark brown.

Length 7 lines.

Head closely and finely punctured, the anterior margin of the

labrum fulvous ; antennse extending to the base of the tliorax, the

seven lower joints piceous and shining, the four terminal ones and

the sides of the two preceding fulvous, ihe apical joints slightly

longer than broad. Thorax nearly three times as broad as long,

the sides nearly straight at the base, rounded towards the apex, the

anterior angles acute ; surface punctured like the head, but the

punctures more remotely placed. Scutellnm inipunctate, piceous.

Elytra closely and finely punctured, the punctuation arranged in

irregular double and treble lines, and surrounded by a ring of darker

green than that of the ground-colour, the sutural and lateral mar-

gins narrowly piceous, this colour widened below the base at the

suture into a triangular-shaped broad spot ; a similarly coloured

small spot is placed at the sides and close to the latter, another one

at the shoulder, and three placed transversely below the middle at

the disk of each elvtron ; mesosternal process short and stout.

Hab. Amazons, St. Paulo d'01iven9a. (Coll. Oberthiir and my
own.)

In the pattern of the elytra D. gratiosa resembles D. imperialis,

StJil, and D. hybrida, Jac, but differs entirely in its coloration and

the fulvous apical joints of the antennae.

DORYPHORA OBERTHURI, Sp. nOV.

Below greenish black ; above metallic blue. Thorax dilated at

the sides, wider than the elytra, remotely punctured ; elytra closely

and semiregularly puuctate-striate.

Length 8 lines.

Head finely and rather closely punctured, metallic green or blue
;

the anterior margin of the labrum and the jaws covered with long

yellowisii hairs; antennae not extending much further than the

base of the elytra, the first six joints metallic blue, the rest black.

Thorax wider than the elytra, the sides very greatly rounded and
widened towards the base, the posterior margin produced tovvards

the middle ; surface covered with larger and smaller ])unctures,

irregularly and not very closly placed, the dilated sides entirely

impunctate, the lateral maigin accompanied by a single row of deep

punctures. Scutellnm about as broad as long, impunctate. Elytra

very convex and parallel, narrower at the base than the thorax, the

disk rather closely punctate-striate, the punctures, however, not very

regularly placed and greatly diminishing in size towards the apices
;

the interstices impunctate, here and there aciculate ; the breast

black ; the abdomen and legs metallic green ; the mesosternal

process rather short, but slightly curved and ending in a slightly

thickened point.

Hub. Amazons, St. Paulo d'Oliven^a. (Coll. R. Oberthiir and
Jacoliy.)

Allied to D. dUaticollis and B. euchalca, Stiil ; but distinguished

by the extremely rounded, not angulate, sides of the thorax, and by
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the much stronger punctuation of the elytra, wliich is plainly visible

with the naked eye.

DORYPHORA PICTIPENNTS, Sp. nOV.

Black. Thorax with stronjily rounded sides, the latter closely

punctured ; elytra testaceous, irregularly and closely covered with

numerous small black spots.

Length 8| lines.

Head extremely finely punctured, the lower edge of the epistome
and the anterior margin of the labrum sometimes testaceous

;

antennfe scarcely extending beyond the base of the thorax, black,

the apices of the first two joints sometimes testaceous, tlie third

joint very long and slender, the five lower joints shining, the rest

opaque, pubesceiil, and longer than broad. Thorax very transverse,

about three times as broad as long, the sides strongly rounded, tlie

angles acutely produced, the anterior ones toothed ; surface deeply
and rather closely punctured at the sides, the middle of the disk

nearly impunctate. Scutellum triangular ; the apex acute, impunc-
tate. Elytra covered with very numerous small punctures, each of

which is surrounded by a black ring ; at the basal margin there are

some larger greenish seneous spots ; the extreme lateral and sutural

margin is also black, as well as the elytral epipleurae ; mesosternal

process stout and straight.

Hab. Amazons, St. Paulo d'Olivenga. (Coll. Oberthiir and my
own.)

Tliis species will find its place near D. (/lomerata, Stal, D. j)luviata,

Baly, and several others somewhat similarly marked ; the absence of

any transverse or longitudinal elytral hands will distinguish it.

Deuterocampta DiscicoLLis, sp. nov.

Flavous or fulvous ; the sides of the breast, the disk of the thorax,

and two transverse bands of the elytra, as well as a large triangular

spot at the apices of the latter, black.

Length 3-3 1 lines.

Head with a few fine punctures and a distinct longitudinal central

groove ; antennae short, entirely fulvous, the terminal joints slightly

thickened. Thorax more than three times as broad as long, the

sides straight at the base, rcunded towards the apex ; surface very

finely and rather remotely punctured, the middle of the disk black,

the sides fulvous. Scutellum fulvous. Elytra regularly and finely

punctate-striate, tiie punctures distinct to the apex, fulvous ; a
narrow transverse band at the base extending to either margin, a

much broader band at the middle, abbreviated at either margin, and
a broad triangular spot near the apex of each elytron, black ; elytral

epipleurse, the underside (with the exception of the sides of the

breast) and the legs fulvous.

Hab. Amazons, St. Paulo d'OlivenQa. (Cull. Oberthiir and my
own )

The elytra, if the black colour is taken for that of the ground,

have the margins and two narrow transverse bands (one before, the

other below, the middle) fulvous.

6u*
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LiCYLLUS, gen. nov. (Halticin^).

Body ovate ; eyes entire ; antennae filiform, the second joint

short. Thorax transverse, narrow, the posterior angles tubercu-
liform, oblique ; surface transversely depressed at the middle of the
disk. Scutellum large, the apex rounded. Elytra with a deep
depression below the base, irregularly punctured, their epipleurae

disappearing below the shoulders. Posterior femora strongly in-

crassate, their tibiae simple and unarmed, the first joint of the pos-
terior tarsi as long as the three following joints together. Claws
appendiculate. Prosternum invisible between the coxae ; nieso-

sternum narrowly transverse. Anterior coxal cavities open.
The unarmed apices of all the tibiae, the transversely impressed

thorax, and the absence of the elytral epipleurae below the middle,
in connection with the deeply depressed space of the elytra below
the base, form a number of characters which distinguish Licyllus
from any other genus amongst the numerous family of HalticinjB.

A single species from Australia is known to me.

Licyllus splendidus, sp. uov.

Piceous. Basal joints of the antennae, the thorax, anterior legs,

and posterior tibiae testaceous ; elytra metallic green, two large spots

at the base, and a semicircular mark below the middle of each
elytron bright reddish cupreous.

Length 2 lines.

Head piceous, with a few fine punctures ; the frontal tubercles

strongly raised, bounded behind by a rather deep groove ; the carina

very indistinct ; lower part of face testaceous. Anteuuae more than
half the length of the body, obscure fuscous, the four or five lower

joints testaceous, the third joint more than twice as long as the

second and longer than the fourth. Thorax three times as broad as

long, the sides rounded at the middle, the angles, especially the

posterior ones, produced in a tubercle, obhquely shaped behind the

latter ; surface impunctate, with a rather deep transverse groove
across the disk, not extending to the sides. Scutellum broad, black.

Elytra widened below the middle, transversely depressed below the

base, the latter raised ; surface closely and finely punctured, the

punctures more strongly impressed anteriorly than behind the

middle, metallic green ; an elongate spot placed at the shoulders,

which are prominent, a round spot near the scutellum, and a larfje

semicircular ring, occupying nearly the entire latter half of each
elytron, briUiant reddish cupreous ; posterior femora piceous, the

rest of the legs testaceous.

Hub. Australia. (Two specimens are contained in my collection.)

DiACANTHA OBERTHURI, Sp. nOV.

Fulvous ; the sides of the breast black ; elytra distinctly punc-
tured, their anterior half and a triangular spot near the apices black.

Length 3 Hues.

Head impunctate, transversely grooved behind the frontal tuber-

cles ; antennae rather short and stout, fulvous, the third joint

slightly longer than the second ; sides of the thorax subangulate
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before the middle, tlie surface impressed with a transverse groove,

interrupted at the middle, finely punctured within the groove, the

rest of the surface impunctate. Scutelluin fulvous. Elytra closely

and finely but distinctly punctured, the entire anterior portion to

slightly below the middle black, but tliis colour not quite extending
to the shoulders, which remain of the fulvous ground-colour ; a
triangular black spot is placed close to the apex of each elvtron.

Underside and legs fulvous ; the sides of the breast very narrowly
marked with black.

Hab. Agoue {Benin). (Coll. Oberthiir and my own.)
This species, although evidently closely allied to D.apertn, Harold,

seems to differ sufficiently to justify its sej)aration. The elytra in

D. oherthuri, besides being closely punctured, of which Von Harold
makes no mention, are devoid of any basal elevation ; their black
anterior portion will separate the species from D. aperta and several

other allied forms in which the elytral bands are narrow.

DiACANTHA VIRIDIPENNIS, Sp. UOV.

Fulvous ; terminal joints of the antennae and the tarsi black ;

elytra closely punctured, metallic green.

Length 2| lines.

Head impunctate, with the usual transverse groove between the
eyes ; antennae with the four first joints fulvous, the rest black,

third and following joints equal. Thorax about twice as broad as

long, the sides very slightly rounded in front, the disk with a deep
transverse groove, not inteimpted at the middle. Scutellum ful-

vous. Elytra without any basilar elevation, closely and distinctly

punctured, entirely metallic green. Underside and legs fulvous
;

tarsi black; claws appendicidate ; anterior coxal cavities open.
Uab. Africa, Quanauga Strom {Major v. Alechvw). (Coll. Ober-

thiir and my own.)

5. On a supposed Hybrid between the Dab {Pkuronectes
limanda) and the Flounder (P. flesus). By F. Day,
F.Z.S.

[Received November 27, 1885.]

(Plate LXII.)

On November 20th my attention was arrested at a fishmonger's
shop in Cheltenham by a curious-looking pleuronectoid fish with ilie

following characters and dimensions :

—

D. 71. P.r. II, L. 9. V.r. 6, 1. 6. A. CO. C. 14. L. 1. 92.

Entire length 15 inches
Length of head '2-9 „
Length of caudal fin 2 -i „
Height of body 6-4 „

Eyes on right side, diameter 0-6 in. ; 0-2 apart ; 0-5 from end of
nout. The lower jaw slightly in advance of the upper ; the maxilla
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as long as the eye. The greatest dejith of the body is between the

lateral line and the base of the anal fin, where it is 3'4 inches.

Teeth. Conical, with rounded summits, in two rows on tiie blind

side in the upper jaw, and one on the coloured ; smaller and fewer

in the mandible. Gill-ralers removed. Fins, dorsal fin commences
above the middle of the upper eye, its 32!id ray as high as any ; it

and a few beyond are eacli 1'5 of an inch in length and half as long

as tlie head. A s])ine before the base of the anal fin ; caudal fin

similar to that of the Flounder. Free portion of the tail two thirds

as long as high. Scales indistinctly- ctenoid on the coloured side,

cycloid on the blind side ; they are extended over the cbeeks and on

the ridge between the eyes ; there is also a row of them along each

dorsal and anal ray. No osseous tubercles along the bases of dorsal

or anal rays. Lateral-line with a strong curve anteriorly over the

base of tiie pectoral fin, 1*G inches in length and O'/of aninch high.

Colour of a dark brown without spots, and white on the lower surface
;

the first portion of the dorsal fin whitisli, also a narrow white edging

along its first half, caudal also with a narrow white outer edtce.

The number of rays, the ctenoid scales which are continued along

the vertical rays, and the strong curve at the commencement of the

lateral line jioint out to one of the parents of this fish being the Dab
{Pleuronectes liinanda), wliile the other must be a Flounder or a Plaice.

The size of the fisli, the absence of ossicles along the bases of the

vertical fin-rays, and tlie number composing the anal fin at first led

me to suppose the other parent might be a Plaice ; but the dentition

and the square-cut tail, as well as absence of spots, induces me to

conclude that it must have been a Flounder. It came from Brixham.

While alluding to this specimen, I would suggest that Pleuronectes

pseiidojlesus of Gottsche, Wiegm. Arch. 1835, pt. ii. p. 143, may
probably be a hybrid Flounder.

The drawing (PI. LXII.) represents the specimen at five elevenths

of the natural size.

6. Notes on the Antelopes of Somali-Laucl.

By E. LoRT Phillips, F.Z.S.

[Eeceived December 1, 1885.]

At the meeting of this Society on the 18th of November last year'

Mr. Sclater read an excellent paper containing an account of some Hat

skins of Somali Antelopes and other Mammals which had been sent

to him by Mr. C. Hagenbeck, the well-known dealer of Hamburg.
Having recently visited Somali-land, along witli my friends Messrs.

James, Aylmer, and Thrupp, and obtained specimens of several species

of Antelopes, I think it njay interest the members of the Society if I

exhibit tlie heads of the specimens that we have procured, and read

a few notes on the country, of which very little seems to be known.

\A'e left Berbereh on the 22nd of December, 1884, and travelled

' SeeP.Z.S. 1884, p. 538.
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nearly due south for about 300 miles, returnino; to our starting-

point on the IGth of the following April. For the first eight miles

after leaving the coast we crossed a flat sandy plain, thinly covered

with dwarf Mimosas, and then ascended a plateau or tableland of

about 30U0 feet above the sea-level.

This plateau extends to the south for about 280 miles, and there

ends as abruptly as on the north, the descent on both sides being very

rapid. At the south margin of the plateau runs the Webbe-Shebeyli

or Haynes River, through an immense plain. The banks of this river

are extensively cultivated by the natives, who grow corn, beans, and

water-melons. To any one wishing to know more of the country I

would recommend a reference to Mr. F. L. James's account of this

journey read before the Royal Geographical Society on the 29th of

June of the present year (see Proc. R. Geogr. Soc. 188.5, p. 62.5).

The following Antelopes were met with daring our expedition.

Mr. Sclater has determined the species for me.

1. Strepsiceros imberbis. {Lesser Koodoo).

This beautiful little Koodoo is found on the northern slopes of the

plateau. It does not seem to differ much in its habits from the

larger Koodoo : it is fond of thick covert, and I do not think it

likely that it would be found very far from water. I exhibit a fine

head of a male.

2. Strepsiceros kudu. {Greater Koodoo.)

We did not meet with this species till we reached the southern

slopes of the plateau, where it was said by th'? natives to be fairly

plentifid. One example only was procured, a vety fine male.

3. Oryx beisa. (Beisa Antelope.)

This animal is highly prized by the Somali, as from its hide, vrhich

is very tough, are made their beautiful little shields, and its long

pointed horns are used for loosening the earth during the tedious

process of sinking wells.

During the rainy season the natives hunt these Antelopes on

horseback, and they are easily ridden down, as they are then fat and

heavy and their feet sink deep into the wet earth. In the dry season,

owing, I suppose, to being hunted so much, it is extremely hard to

approach them, and when once disturbed they gallop a long way
without stopping. The head on the table is that of a female shot

on the plateau.

4. Gazella walleri. {Waller s Gazelle.)

I have here to-night heads of both male and female of this species.

The female is without horns. When seen from a distance this

Antelope might easily be mistaken for a Giraffe, on account of its

long thin neck. It was found to be fairly plentiful throughout our

journey.

.5. Gazella spekii. {Speke's Gazelle.)

These Gazelles are very plentiful on the low plain near Berbereh,
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where they may be seen in lierds varying from three to ten in

number. I did not notice any on the plateau.

6. Gazella, sp. inc. {Flabhy-nosed Gazelle^.)

This Gazelle was shot on the plateau towards the beginning of
April. It is remarkable for having a quantity of loose skin on the

nose. The Gazelles on the plateau seemed to me to differ greatly

from those on the plain by the coast, as the black mark along the

side was entirely wanting ; they also looked much lighter in colour,

in fact almost white.

I shot a female apparently of this species, but did not notice the

extraordinary development of the skin of the nose as presented by
the male.

7. Gazella scemmerringi. (Soetmnerring's Gazelle.)

This Antelope we thought to be of a new species, as it seemed
larger than the Socmmerring's Gazelles that we met with in the Bogos
country in our former expedition ; the horns certainly are much
larger. It is extremely plentiful on the plateau, some of the herds
numbering one hundred at least. Where these Antelopes drank, if

they drank at all, is a mystery to me, as the only water obtainable

on the plateau during the dry season is from wells about forty feet

deep.

8. CoBus, sp. inc.^ (Water-buck.)

We did not meet with this Antelope till we reached the banks of

Webbe iShebeyli, where it was fairly plentiful among the thick
jungle near the river. Its hide is much prized by the natives for

making ropes, but the flesh they refuse to touch.

9. Neotragus, sp. inc.^ {Dwai-f Antelope.)

These little animals were very abundant on the plateau. On
being disturbed they bound off with great jumps, uttering a shrill

cry. Their flesh tasted strongly of musk, but for want of other
meats we had continnally to eat it. I often got two or three at a
time, with an ordinary charge of shot.

10. Alcelaphus, sp. inc. {Hartebeest.)

In the first week in April near the northern boundary of the
plateau I sliot a young male Hartebeest. I unfortunately lost the
skull. It was the only time we ever saw any of this species.

' [This Gazelle, I think, belongs probably to a new species, but requires further
exauiinatioii.—P. L. S.]

^ [Kg specimens were brought home of this Antelope, which was probably
either C. mipsipry^nnus or an allied species.—P. L. S.]

3 [This is a close ally of Neotragus saltianus, but perhaps different.—P. L. S.]



APPENDIX.

LIST OP ADDITIONS TO THE SOCIETY'S MENAGERIE

DUEING THE YBAE

1885.

Jan. 1. 1 Siamese Gibbon {Hylobates pileatus). Pm-cbased.
1 Brown Hyaena (I£yaina brunnea). Presented by E. W

Murray, Esq.
2. 7 Angulated Tortoises (Chersma anmilata). Presented bv tbe

Rev. G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S.
2 Hoary Snakes {Coronella eana). Presented by tbe Rev G

H. R. Pisk, C.M.Z.S.
J ^. yjr.

1 Many-spotted Snake (Coronella multimamlata). Presented bv
tbe Rev. G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S.

^

1 Robben-Island Snake {Coronella jihocarum). Presented bv
tbe Rev. G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S.

^
3. 1 Raven {Corviis corax). Presented by tbe Rev. W. G. Lewis
5. 1 Sbort-toed Eagle (Circaetus gallicus). Presented by Capt h"

E. Robbins. ^

6. 1 Pig-tailed Monkey (Macacus nemestrinus),^ . Presented by
J. Cburcb-Dixon, Esq.

1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus), $ . Presented by J
Cburcb-Dixon, Esq.

1 Vulpine Pbalanger {Phalangista vulpina), § , Presented by
J. Cburcb-Dixon, Esq.

^

1 Tuberculated Iguana {Iguana tuberculata). Piu-cbased.
1 Lacertine Snake {Ccelopeltis lacertina). Presented by R. F

Sibbald, Esq. ' *

8. 1 'Rose-ciceat&dL Cockatoo {Cacatua molluccemis). Deposited.
9. 1 Vidpine Pbalanger {Phalangista vuljnna). Born in tbe

Menagerie.
10. 1 Moufion (Ovis musimon), ^ . Presented by H.R.H. Tbe Duke

of Edinburgb, K.G.
1 Black-and-Yellow Hawfincb {Mycerohas melanoa-atithus) 9

Pui-cbased. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 168.
'

1 Andaman Starling (Sturnia andamanensis). Purcbased Spp
P.Z. S. 1885, p. 168.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1885, No. LXI, 61
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Jan. 10. 4 Stavrei ToYtoisea (Testuch stellata): Purchased. SeeP. Z. S.

1885, p. 168.

11. 1 Yub^ine Ph.a,la.ngev {Phalatiffista vulpina). Presented by B. C.

Parr, Esq.

12, 1 Brush-tailed Kangaroo {Petrot/ale peniciUata),(S . Deposited.

1.3. 1 Red-handed Tamariu (Midas rujimatms). Deposited.

14. 1 Nilotic Crocodile {Crocodilus vidgaris). Presented by H. E.

Cree, Esq.

16. 2 Striated Tanagers {Tanagra striata). Purchased.

2 Siskins {Chrysotnitris spinus). Purchased.

1 Crossbill (Loxia curvirostra). Presented by Mr. G. Skegg.

1 Golden-crowned Couure (Coimrus aureus). Deposited.

17, 1 Virginian Fox {Uroci/on virginianus). Received in Ex-
change.

1 Golden Eagle (Aquila chrysaetm). Presented by Col. E. D.
Hunt.

7 Bramblings (Fringilla montifringiUa). Presented by Mr. T.

E. Gunn.
2 Chaffinches (Fringilla ccelebs). Presented by Mr. T. E. Gunn.
1 Tree-Sparrow (Passe)- montanus). Presented by Mr. T. E.

Gunn.
1 Black-headed Bunting- (Emberiza melanocephala). Presented

by Mr. T. E. Gunn.
21. QTi)vLVL\\-as (Trinya alpina). Purchased.

22. 1 Moose (Alces machlis),S Presented by Evelyn Hubbard,
Esq. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 168.

23. 2 Yaks {Poephayus grunniens),(S 5 . Purchased. See P. Z. S.

1885, p. 168.

1 Goshawk (Astur 2)clutnbarius). Presented by W. H. St.

Quintin, Esq.

24. 1 Pink-footed Goose (Anser brnchyrhynchus). Presented by
Major H. W. Feilden, C.M.Z.S.

26. 1 Malayan Tapir (Tapirus indicus),^^ . Deposited.

2 Calandra Larks (Melanocorypha calandra). Purchased.
28. 2 White Storks (Cicouia alba). Deposited.

5 Striped Snakes (Tropidonotus sirtalis). Born in the Mena-
gerie.

29. 2 Long-eared Owls (Asio otus). Presented by George E. Crisp,

Esq.

1 Tawny Owl (Syrniunt aluco). Presented by George E. Crisp,

Esq.

31. 2 Magpies (Pica rustica). Deposited.

1 Sambur Deer (Cervus aristotelis), cJ . Presented by the
Officers 1st Batt. Essex Regiment.

1 Malbrouck Monkey ( Cercopithecus cynosurus), cJ Presented
by Mrs. East.

Feb. 2. 1 Green Monkey (Cercopithecus callitrichus),2- Presented by
F. W. Robinson, Esq.

1 Royal Python (Python regius). Presented by A. H. Berthoud,
Esq.

3. 1 Long-eared Owl (Asio otus). Presented by R. Farren, Esq.
5, 2 Kagus (Rhinochetus jubatus). Purchased.

1 Black Hornbill (Sphagolobus atratus),^ Received in Ex-
change.

9. 2 Long-fronted Gerbilles (Gerbillus longifrons). Born in the
Menagerie.
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Feb. 10. 1 Viverrine Phalanger {Phalangista viverrina), 9 . Purchased.
SeeP.Z.S. 1885, p. 245.

2 Stanley Parrakeets {Platycereus icterotis), ir. Purchased.
See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 245.

12. 1 Common Boa {Boa constrictor). Presented by Rli-. Allen.
13. 2 Hooded Crows (Corvtis cm-nix). Presented by Miss Muriel

Agnes Brassey.

2 Laughing Kingfishers {Dacelo ijigmitea). Presented by Miss
Marie Adelaide Brassey.

1 Sharp-nosed Crocodile (Crocodilus acutus). Presented by C.
G. Brown, Esq., M.E.C.S.

1 Globose Curassow (Crax (/lobicera),^ . Purchased.
16. 2 Malayan Squirrels {Sciurus niyro-viitatiis). Purchased.

1 Four-horned Antelope ( Tetraceros quadricornis), 2 • Piu"-
chased.

1 Golden-winged Woodpecker {Colaptes auratus). Purchased.
1 Pine-Grosbeak (Pinicola enucleator). Purchased.
1 Brazilian Teal ( Querquedula brasiliensis), 2 • Purchased.

17. 1 Serval (Felis serval), (S . Presented by T. J, Alldridge, Esq.,
F.Z.S.

1 AMcan Civet Cat ( Viverra civetta), S Presented by T. J.
AUcU-idge, Esq., F.Z.S.

2 PUeated Jays (Cyanocorax pikatus). Presented by Theo.
Walsh, Esq.

19. 4 Long-fronted Gerbilles {Gerbillus longifrons). Born in the
Menagerie.

1 Roseate Cockatoo {Cacatua roseicapilld). Deposited.
20. 1 Common Badger {Meles taxus), $ . Presented by Cuthbert

Johnson, Esq.

21. 2 Common Foxes (Canis vulpes), 2 d. Presented by Lady
Brassey, F.Z.S.

^

23. 1 Alexandrine Parakeet (Palceornis alexandrini), 9 . Presented
by Mr. W. Hay.

24. 1 Hybrid Nubian Ibex (between c? Capi-a nuhiana and $ Capra
hircus), 5 . Born in the Menagerie.

1 Short-tailed Wallaby {Hahnaturus brachyurm). Deposited.
26. 1 Slow-worm (Anyuis frayilis). Presented by R. Gunter,

Esq.

27. 1 Isabelline Lynx {Felis isabellina), ^ . Received in Exchana-e
See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 245.

28. 2 Brown Pelicans {Pelecanusfuscus). Purchased. See P. Z S
1885, p. 246.

2 Wood-Hares (Le^nis sylvaticm). Presented by F. J. Thomp-
son, Esq.

2 Spotted Ichneumons (Herpestes nepalensis). Presented bv
Mr. R. Wilkins.

^

1 Common Magpie (Pica rustica). Presented by Mr. H. Claret

Mar. 2. 3 Coal-Tits (Parus ate?-). Purchased.
4. 1 Dwarf Common Ass (Equus asinus), cJ , Presented by J,

Skelding, Esq.

1 Alexandrine Parrakeet {Palaornis alexandri), S . Presented
by Mrs. Abbott.

5. 1 Roan Kangaroo (Macropus erubescens), 2 . Purchased. See
P. Z.S. 1885, p. .322.

6. 1 Bonnet-Monkey (Macacus sinicus),(S . Presented by Mrs. M,
Strachan Crnegie.

61*
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Mar. 6. 1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus), 5 . Presented by
Mrs. M. Straclian Carnegie.

7. 2 Common Giills (Larus camts). Presented by F. J. Mosely,
Esq., F.Z.S.

2 Black-headed Gulls (Lanis ridihundus). Presented by F. J.

Mosely, Esq., F.Z.S.

9. 1 Palm-Squirrel (Sciurus palmarum). Presented by Lieut. A.
H. Oliver, E.N.

1 Red-eared Monkey ( Cevcopithecus erythrotis), cJ . Purchased.

1 Pluto Monkey {C'ercopithecus phito),2 Purchased.

1 White-thighed Colobus {Cvlohvs vellerosus),(J . Purchased.
1 Blood-stained Cockatoo ( Cacatua sam/tiinea). Purchased.

10. 1 Bonnet-Monkey {Macacus sinicus), j . Presented by Mrs.
Thomas.

1 Barn-Owl {Strix flammea). Presented by Mr. W. P. Clark.

11. 1 Hairy-nosed Wombat (Phascolomi/s lalifrons),^- Purchased,
12. 1 Redwing ( Twdus iliacus). Purchased.

1 Cirl-Bunting (Emheriza cirliis). Purchased.
4 Bramblings (Fringilla montifrinc/illa). Purchased.
4 Reed-Buntiugs (Etnberiza schceniclus). Purchased.
1 Indian Crocodile (Crocodilus pulustris). Presented by Mr.

John Murphy.
13. 3 Long-fronted Gerbilles (Gerbillus lotiyifrons). Bom in the

Menagerie.

14. 1 Grey Ichneumon {Heipestes yriseus). Presented by J. G.
Baxter, Esq.

1 Vulpine Phalanger {Phalanyista vulpina). Presented by J.

G. Baxter, Esq.

1 Algerian Tortoise (Testudo maaritanica). Deposited.

1 Common Boa {Boa constrictor). Presented by Mr. Allen.

1 Red-billed Whistling Duck {Dendrocyyna uiitumnalis) . Pre-
sented by Wm. Boutcher, Esq.

18. 1 Malbrouck Monkey {Cercopithecus cynosurus). Presented by
Mr. AV. E. Clift.

1 Steiu-bok Antelope {Nanotragus trayulus), $ . Pm-chased.
19. 1 Vervet Monkey {Cercopithecus lalandii). Presented by W.

Ockey, Esq.

1 Pine-Marten {Mustela martes). Presented by Frank Sharp,
Esq.

20. 4 Wattled Starlings {Bilophus carunculatm), 2 c? . 2 $ . Pur-
chased. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 322.

2 Brazilian Tanagers {Ramphoccelus brasilius), 2 cj . Purchased.
2 Superb Tanagers {Calliste fastiwsa). Purchased.
2 White-throated Seed-eaters ( Crithayra aiboyularis), J 2 • Pur-

chased.

2 Cape Colies {CoUus capensis). Purchased. See P. Z. S. 1885,
. • p. 322.

1 Narrow-barred Finch {Mimia nisoria). Presented by Mr. J.

Abrahams.
2 St.-Heleua Seed-eaters {Crithayra butyracea), ^ 5 • Presented

by Mr. J. Abrahams.
1 Grey-necked Serin Finch {Serinus canicoUis), (S . Presented

by Mr. J. Abrahams.
1 Brown Canary Finch {Serinus tottus). Presented by Mr. J.

Abrahams.
2 Yellowish Finches {Sycalis luteola). Presented by Mr. J.

Abrahams.
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^^^- £• ?
PJ^easants (Phasianm colchicus), 2 $ . Deposited.

26. 1 Ivuss s \\ eavei-bu-d (Queka nissi), J. Presented by Mr JAbrahams. -^

24. 1 Macaque Monkey (Macams cynomolgus), ^. Presented by
-Miss Payiie Hamilton. -^

1 Long-eared Owl (Asio otua). Presented by Scott B. Wilson,

1 Common Kestrel (Tinnunculus alaudarius) . Presented by
bcott a. Wilson, Esq. ^

1 Common Buzzard {Buteo vidgaris). Presented by Scott B.
Wilson, Esq.

26. 1 Common Otter {Lutra vulffaris). Purchased
1 Raven (Corvus corniv) Presented by J. Bradley, jun., Esq.

P I f^f\^^
(Cormcs cormx). Presented by G. Slope/, Esq.

^

2/. 2 V\ attled Starlings vi>,7o;,;»« carmu^ulatus), d 5- Pvu'chased.
oee i^. /j. is, looo, p. 322.

28. 1 Bku-bok ( Cephaloplms pygmcBiis), ^ Presented by A. Best,

^^' ^
%TZlr E

^^"""^ (^"<'^>-ta vivipara). Presented by Stanley S.

31. 8 Silky Bower-birds {Ptihnorhynchus violaceus). Received in
xiiXchange.

2 Common Wombats {Phascolomys wombat). Received in Ex-

2 Red Kangaroos {Macropus rufus), S ? . Received in Ex-
change.

^
^ExchS.T^'°°^

(^T^aerq/TMS giganteus), s ? . Received in

1 Roan Kangaroo (itf«c;-o/j?^s eruhescens), § . Received in Ex-
change. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 322.

2 Bennett's WaUabys {mdmahirm benetti). Received in Ex-

April 1. 2 Sumatran RhiQoceroses (i^AiMom-os s?«»2«i;;-ew.s;sl r7 9 Pur-
chased. SeeP.Z.S. 1885, p. 421.

^'
o ^ •

1 Bar-taUed Pheasant {Phasianus reevesi), S . Purchased.
1 Oliver Pheasant (^M^j/oc«»i«s nycthemems), 2 • Purchased.

PurT d
^^^^* {Euplocamtts erythrophthulmus)

, $

.

2 Peacock Pheasants {Polyplectron chinquis),29. Purchased

I
Oocoi Heron (Ardea cocoi). Pin-chased.

2. 1 Rhesus Monkey {Macacus rhesus), <S . Presented by Mr. F J
-bomonds,

1 Bonnet Monkey (iI/ac«eMs radiatus). Bom in the Menagerie.
1 ^lack Lemur (Lemur macaco). Bom in the Menaoerie

6. 1 Common Seal {Phoca vitidina). Presented by the National
x'lsh-Lulture Association.

4. 1 Greater Sulphur-crested Cockatoo (Cacatua gakrita) De-
posited. ^

7. 1 Tibetan Wild Ass or Kiang {Equus hemiwms), $ . Deposited.
oee ±^. iC/. fe. looo, p. 421.

^
^PheTT Es"''''

^^"^'''' '"'^*""''>- Pi-esented by Sackville

1 Common Otter {Lutra vulgaris). Deposited.
lMandarmDuck(^.r^«fe7CM^«<a), ^. Purchased,

a. 1 White-fronted Lemur {Lemur albifrons). Bom in the Me-na^ene.
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April 8. 2 Common Giiinea-fowls {Numida meleagris). Deposited.

1 Galeated Curassow (Pauxis galeata) , S • Presented by Gr. A.

Crawley, Esq.

1 Wheatear {Saxicola cenanthe), J . Purchased.
9. 1 Pig-tailed Monkey {Macacus nemesfi-mus), $ . Presented by

Mrs. Urquhart.

1 Carrion-Crow (Corvus corone). Presented by A. Browning
Priestly, Esq.

1 Chilian Sea-Eagle (Geranoaetus melanoleucus). Presented by
Richard J. Jones, Esq.

1 Smooth Snake (Cormiella Icevis). Presented by W. H. B.

Pain, Esq.

10. 1 Chinese Mynah (Acridotheres cristatellus). Presented by
George Howies, Esq.

1 Gigantic Salamander {MegalohatracMs giganteus). Deposited.

2 Bull Frogs (Hana cateshiana). Purchased.

1 Dark Green Snake (Zamenis atrovirens). Pm'chased.

6 Agile Frogs (JRana agilis). Purchased.

11. 4 Sonnerat's Jungle-fowls {Gallus sonnerati), 2 cJ, 2 $• De-
posited.

13. 10 Common Squirrels (Sciurus vulgaris). Purchased.

1 Toco Toucan (Ramphastiis toco). Deposited.

2 Guira Cuckoos (Guira piririgua) . Purchased.

1 Brazilian Caracara (Polyboms brasiliensis). Purchased.

14. 1 Campbell's Monkey (Cercopithecm ccwipbelli), $. Presented

by Miss Lyster.

1 Emu (Dromceus novce-hollandice). Presented by Capt. J. E.

Ersldne, R.N.
16. 1 Wild Boar {Sus sa-ofa), 9 . Purchased.

4 Mandarin Ducks {J£x galeriadata), 2 cJ , 2 5 . Purchased.

2 Summer Ducks (jEx sponsa), (S $ . Purchased.

1 Swinhoe's Pheasant {Enphcamus sivinhoii), S Purchased.

3 Black Swans {Cygmis atratus). Hatched in the Gardens.

17. 2 Macacque Monkeys {Macacus cynomolgus), S and $ . Pre-

sented by A. J. M'Cowans, Esq.

2 Turtle-Doves
(
Turtur communis). Presented by Miss Rein-

hold.

18. 1 Common Badger (Meles taxus). Deposited.

2 Gouldian Grass-Finches {Po'ephila goiddice), 2(5'. - Presented

by Chas. N. Rosenfeld, Esq. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 421.

1 Common Spoonbill (Plafalea leucorodia). Purchased.

4 Pintails (Dafila acuta), 2 d , 2 $ . Deposited.

4 Summer Ducks (Afix sponsa ), 2 cj , 2 $ . Deposited.

2 Spotted-billed Ducks (Anas pwcilorhyncha)
, ^ $ . Deposited.

20. 1 Suricate (Swicata tetradactyla). Presented by Miss F. M.
Savill.

2 Common Badgers {Meles taxus). Presented by Lord WU-
loughby de Broke.

1 Alligator (Alligator mississijijnensis). Presented by Miss
Heimlicher.

21. 1 Red-tailed Amazon {Chrysotis erythrura). Purchased.

22. 1 Mealy Kvcinzow {Chrysotis farinosa). Presented by W. Hodder,
Esq.

3 Upland Geese (Bernicla magellanica), 3 <} . Purchased.

3 Wigeon {Mareca penelope). Purchased.
23. 1 Common Marmoset {Hapale jacchus). Presented by Miss

Henderson.
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Apr. 23. 2 Alligators {Alligator mississippiensis). Presented by Chas.
Ridley, Esq.

24. 1 Cereopsis Goose {Cereopsis novee-hollatidice). Presented by
F. L. Frodsbam, Esq.

1 Black Swan {Cygmis atratus). Presented by F. L. Frodsbam,
Esq.

27. 1 Yellow Baboon {Oi/nocephalus hdbouin). Presented by Mrs.
Wilson.

1 Common Squirrel (Sdurus vulgaris). Purcbased.
5 Coypus (3Igopotamus coypus). Born in tbe Menagerie.
1 Crested Pigeon (Ocgphaps lophotes). Presented by J. Harrison,

Esq.
1 Common Lizard (Lncerta vivipara). Presented by Masters

W. B. and A. S. Cotton.

28. 1 Glaucous Gull (Larus yknicits). Presented by G. Edaon, Esq.
1 Common Viper {Vipera berus). Presented by W. H. B. Pain,

Esq.
12 Sbort-nosed Sea-borses {Hippocampus antiquorum). Pur-

cbased.

29. 1 Lesser Wbite-nosed Monkey {Cercopitkeais petaurista), 2-
Presented by James S. Jameson, Esq.

30. 1 Long-fronted Gerbille {Gerhillus longifrons). Born in tbe
Menagerie.

1 Common Rbea {Rhea americana), 5 . Received in Exchange.

May 2. 1 Yak {Poephagus grunniens), S Born in tbe Menagerie.
3 Wigeons {Mareca penelope), 3 $ . Purchased.

3 Pintails (Dqfila acuta), 3 $ . Purcbased.
2 Shovellers {Spatula dypeata), 2 $ . Pm'chased.
3 Garganey Teal ( Qtierquedttla circia), 3 5 . Pm'cbased.
•5 Common Teal ( Querqxedula crecca^, 3 j, 2 §. Purchased.
4 Common Lizards {Lacerta vivijjara). Presented by H. Hanauer,

Esq.
4. 1 Indian Mynah {Acridotheres ginginiamis). Pm'chased.

2 Chinese Jay-Thrushes {Garndax chinensis). Purchased.
1 Sun-Bittern {Eurypyga helias). Piu'chased.

4 White-backed Pigeons (Columba leuconota). Purchased.
2 Greek Partridges {Caccahis saxatilis). Pm-cbased.
1 Double-banded Sand-Grouse {Pferodes bicinctus). Purchased.
1 Talapoin Monkey {Cercopithecus talapoin), c?. Purchased.
1 Humboldt's Lagothrix {Lagothrix hwmboldti), ^J . Purchased.
1 Negro Tamarin (Midas ursidiis). Purchased.
1 Black Hill Squirrel {Sdurus macrurus). Purchased.
1 Viscacha {Lagostoimis tridiodadylus). Purchased.
1 Scorpion Mud-Terrapin

(
Cinosternon sco7pioides). Purchased.

1 Mantchurian Crossoptilon {Crossoptilon mantchurium), c?.

Received in Exchange.
1 Hybrid Ruddy Sheldrake (between Tadorna casarca and

Chenalopex ceyyptiaca). Presented by Mons. J. M. Comely,
C.M.Z.S.

1 Hybrid Pochard (between Fuligula ferina and Alx sponsa).

Presented by Mons. J. M. Comely, C.M.Z.S.
5. 2 Martinican Doves (Zenaida martinicana). Presented by Mrs.

Blake.

2 Horned Lizards (Phrynosoma cornutum). Presented by J. G.
Witte, Esq.

1 Qai-^iiil (Chatdelasmus streperus'), S- Purchased.
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May 6. 1 Rosj-hiWed Bxick {3Ietopiana peposaca), $. Purcliased.

1 Grey Ichneumon {Herpestes griseiis), j- Presented by Mrs.

Dundas.
9 Spotted Salamanders (Salamandra maculosa). Purcliased.

7. 1 Green Monkey {Cercopiiheciis callitriclius), $ . Presented by

Mrs. Wall.
1 Ehesus Monkey {Macacus rhesus), ^ . Presented by Miss

Margaret Ellis.

1 Getulian Ground-Squirrel {Xerus getulus). Presented by W.
Cook, Esq.

8. 1 Dorsal Squirrel (Sciurus hypojnjrrhus). Purcliased.

1 Gayal (Bihos frontalis), S Born in the Menagerie.

2 Long-fronted Gerbilles {GerhiUus longifrons). Born in the

Menagerie.

11. 4 Eed-faced Weaver-birds {Foudia erythrops). Presented by
Mrs. Herman Kuhne.

1 Grenadier Weaver- bird {Eiiplectes oryx). Presented by Mrs.

Herman Kuhne.
1 Dark Green Snake (Zamenis atrovirens). Purchased.

12. 1 Dominican Kestrel {Tinnunculus dominicensis). Presented by
Dr. A. P. Boon, F.R.G.S.

1 White-eyed Mock-Thrush {Cichlherminia demirostris) . Pre-

sented by Dr. A. P. Boon, F.E.C.S.

1 Green Bittern (Butorides virescem). Presented by Dr. A. P.

Boon, F.R.G.S.
3 Martinican Doves (Zenaida martinicana). Presented by Dr.

A. P. Boon, F.R.G.S.
2 Moustache Ground-Doves {Geotrygon mystacea). Presented

by Dr. A. P. Boon, F.R.G.S.
1 Tuberculated Iguana (Iguana tuhereidata) . Presented by Dr.

A. P. Boon, F.R.G.S.
1 Horned liizard (Phrynosoma cornuttmi). Presented by Master

C. A. Greeven.

13. 1 Macaque Monkey (Macacus cynomolgus), $ . Presented by
Mr. James Fleming.

1 Common Squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris). Presented by Mrs. G.

A. Smith.
2 Harvest-Mice (Mus minutus). Presented by G. W. Oldfield,

Esq.

3 Common Vipers ( Vipera berus). Presented by W. H. B. Pain,

V Esq.

14. 2 Demeraran Cocks of the Rocks (Btqncola crocea), 2 cJ . Pre-

sented by T. C. Edwards-Moss, Esq.

2 Mute Swans (Cygnus olor), 2 S • Presented by J. W. Gibson,

Esq.

15. 1 Common Badger (Meles taxus). Presented by C. Ethelston

Parke, Esq.

16. 1 African Wild Ass (Equus tcsniqnis ?), c? . Presented by F.

D. Lambert, juo., Esq.

4 White-faced Tree-Ducks (Dendrocygna viduata). Purchased.

1 White Gannet (Sula piscator). Purchased.

18. 1 Austrahan Cassovf&vy (Casuarius atistralis). Presented by T.

H. Bowyer-Bower, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 White-bellied Beaver-Rat (Hydromys leucogaster). Received

in Exchange.
2 Stump-tailed Lizards (7')Y/cAyc?osaw»«! n/;$ros«<s). Received in

Exchange.
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May 18. 1 Great Cyclodus (Ci/dodus gigas). Received in Exchange.
1 Diamond Snake (Morelia spilotes). Received in Exchano-e.
1 White-bellied Sea-Eagle {Haliaetm leucogaster). Deposited.
4 Pucheran's Guinea-fowls {Numida pucherani). Presented by

Coium. C. E. Gissing, R.N. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 609.
19. 1 Kestrel (Tinnuncnlus alaudarius) Presented by A, Marriott,

Esq.

4 Upland Geese {Bernida magellanica). Bred in the Mena-
gerie.

3 Red-crested Pochards {FuUgtda rujina). Bred in the Mena-
gerie.

7 Striped Snakea {Tropidonotus sirtalis) . Presented by Mrs. A.
H. Jamiach.

20. 1 Collared Fruit-Bat ( Cynonycterts collaris). Born in the Mena-
gerie.

^3. 1 Common Viper
( Vtpera berus). Presented by F. W. Elliott,

Esq.
26. 1 Common Mai-moset {Hapale jacchus). Presented by Dr. L,

Morgan.
2 Long-fronted Gerbilles {GerMUns longifrons). Born in the

Menagerie.

1 Hog-Deer (Cervus pordmis), cS Born in the Menagerie.
1 Slender-billed Cockatoo (Licmetis temdrostris). Presented by

JL-s. E. H. Watson.
27. 1 Darvnn's Rhea {Rhea danoini). Received in Exchange.

2 Tuatera Lizards (Sphenodon punctatus). Presented by Prof.
T. J. Parker.

1 Smooth Snake (Coronella kevis). Presented by W. H. B. Pain,
Esq.

1 Common Viper ( Vipera berus). Presented by W. H. B. Pain,
Esq.

28. 1 Slender-bnied Cockatoo (Licmetis tenuirostris). Deposited.
1 Osprey {Pandion haliaetus). Purchased.
13 Tuatera Lizards {Sphenodon pundatus). Deposited.

29. 2 Javau Cats {FeUsjavanensis). Presented bv Frank Swetten-
ham, Esq. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 609.

1 Marbled Oat {Felts marmorata). Presented bv Frank Swet-
tenham, Esq. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 609.

2 Fom'-horned Antelopes {Tetracervs quadricornis). Born in
the Menagerie.

30. 2 Prairie-Marmots {Arctomys ludovicianus). Born in the Mena-
gerie.

31. 1 Wiegmauu'sAmphisb8ena(7'/-«/o«-o/;/«sOTje^mawwi). Presented
by — Leech, Esq.

June 1. 1 Burrhel Wild Sheep {0ms burrhel). Born in the Menagerie.
1 Herring-Gull {Larus argentatus). Bred in the Menagerie.
20 Spotted Salamanders (Salamandra maadosa). Born in the

Menagerie.

30 Pleurodele Newts {Molge walti). Bred in the Menagerie.
2. 2 Common Hedgehogs {Erinacetcs eurimceus). Presented by Mr.

T. E. Gimn.
1 Common Viper {Vipera berus). Presented by Mr. T. E.

Gunn.
1 Sharp-nosed Crocodile {Crocodilus aciitus). Deposited.

3, 1 Spurred Chameleon {Chamceleon calcarifer). Presented by
Major J. W. Yerbury, R.A. See P. Z. "S. 1885, p. 717.
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June 3. 1 White-tailed Eagle (Saliaetus albicilla). Presented by H.
Tennent-Tennent, Esq.

4. 1 Ruddy Ground-Squirrel (Xerus rutilus). Presented by Mrs.
Blair.

1 Hybrid Deer (between Cervus luehdorfi, c? , and Cervus cana-

densis, 2), 6 • Born in tlie Menagerie.
1 Variegated Sheldrake {Tadorna variegaia). Bred in the Me-

nagerie.

1 Egyptian Monitor ( Varanus niloticus). Presented by H.
Denny, Esq.

6. 1 Squirrel-Monkey {Chrysothrix sciurea). Presented by T. C.

Edwai'ds-Moss, Esq.

1 Common Badger {Meles taxus). Presented by H.G. The Duke
of Devonshire, K.G., F.Z.S.

1 Common Badger [Meles ta.rus). Presented by T. W. Proger,

Esq.

1 Axis Deer (Cervus axis), 5 . Born in the Menagerie.

1 Manx Shearwater {Puffinus anglomm). Presented by W.
Graham, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Puifin (Fratercula arctica). Presented by W. Graham, Esq.,

F.Z.S.

2 Slow-worms (Anguis fragilis). Presented by F. J. Guy,
Esq.

6. 1 Collared Fruit-Bat {Cynonycteris collaris). Born in the Me-
nagerie.

2 Triangular-Spotted Pigeons (Columba guinea). Bred in the

Menagerie.
1 Chattering Lory (Lorius garrulus). Presented by H. D. Astley,

Esq., F.Z.S.

1 African Lepidosiren (Protopterus annectens). Presented by
CorneUus Alfred Malony, Esq., C.M.G.

1 Red-crested Cardinal {Paroaria cucullata). Presented by
Miss Hyrzan.

9. 1 White-fronted Capuchin Monkey (Cebus albifrons), ^ . Pre-

sented by E. Luxmore Marshall, Esq.

1 Vh-giuian Deer ( Cariacus virgianus), S • Born in the Mena-
gerie.

2 Larger Tree-Ducks (Dendrocygna major). Received in Ex-
change.

1 Martinique GaUinule (lonornis martinicus). Presented by
Mr. G. S. Webb.

10. 2 Grey-breasted Parrakeets [Bolborhynchis monachus). Pre-

sented by Miss Buist.

1 Barn-Owl {StrixJlammea). Presented by Mr. Wm. Ostle.

11. 3 Pigmy Hogs (Porcula salvania). Born in the Menagerie.

2 Gould's Monitors (Varanus goiddi). Received m Exchange.
SeeP.Z. S. 1885, p. 717.

2 Great Cyclodus (Cyclodm gigas). Received in Exchange.
See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 717.

2 Cai-pet-Snakes (Morelia variegata). Received in Exchange.
SeeP.Z.S. 1885,p. 717.

3 Diamond-Snakes (Morelia spilotes). Received in Exchange.
See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 717.

4 Schlegel's Sand-Snakes (Diemenia psammophis). Received in

Exchange. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 717.

2 Pm-plish Death-Adders (Pseudechis porphyriaca). Received
in Exchange. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 717.
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June 11. 1 Short Death-Adder {Hoplocephalus curtus). Received in Ex-
chaug-e. See P.Z.S. 1885, p. 717.

1 Pimctulated Tree-Snake {Dendrophis punctulatm). Received
in Exchange. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 717.

12. 1 Japanese Deer (Cervvs sika). Born in the Menagerie.
1 Domestic Sheep {Ovis aries, var.), (S . Deposited.
1 Red-and-BIue Macaw {Am macao). Presented by J. W.

Beswick Purchas, Esq.
13. 1 Yellow Coniire {Cnnunts solstitialis). Presented by Albert

H. Nicholson, Esq.

1 ^sculapiau Snake {Coluhev msculapii). Presented by Miss
Lenox Conj'ngham.

14. 1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus eynomolgus)
, S . Presented by

Mr. A. R. Brown.
15. 1 Barbary Ape {Macacus inuus), J. Presented by Mrs,

Allison.

3 Canadian Beavers {Castor canadensis). Born in the Mena-
gerie.

16. 1 Azara's Fox (C«MM as«r«), c?. Purchased.
1 Japanese Deer {Cervus sika), cj. Born in the Menagerie.
2 Partridges (Percliv cinerea). Presented by Mr. H. J. Snel-

grove.

6 Common Chameleons {Chamceleon vulgaris). Purchased.
17. 1 Barbary Ape {Macacus inuus), S Presented by Mrs. D. Fox

Tarratt.

18. 2 Bandicoot Rats {Mus bandicota, white var.). Presented bv
Col._ C. S. Sturt, C.M.Z.S.

1 Hybrid Common Genet (between Gettetta vulgaris and Genetta
pardind). Born in the Menagerie.

7 Australian Wild Ducks {Anas superciliosa). Bred in the
Menagerie.

1 Chiloe Wigeon {Mareca chiloensis). Bred in the Menagerie.
1 Pleasant Antelope {Tragelaphm gratus), $ . Purchased.

19. 1 American Robin {Turdus migratorius). Presented by Mr. H.
Keilich.

20. 2 Brown Bears ( Ursii,s arctos). Presented by Walter Holds-
worth, Esq.

2 Common Marmosets {ITapale Jacchus). Presented by Col.
Howell Davis.

21. 2 Eyed Lizards {Lacerta ocellata). Presented by Mons. J M
Comely, C.M.Z.S. '

'

23. 1 Barbary Ape {Macacus inuus), cJ. Presented by Capt. A. B.
Hawes.

2 Tuatera Lizards {Sphenodon punctatus). Presented by W L
BuUer, Esq., C.M.Z.S. '

*

12 Cascaduras [Callichthys liUoralis). Presented by J F Chit-
tenden, Esq., M.R.C.S., C.M.Z.S.

24, 1 Malbrouck Monkey {Cercopithecus cynosurus), (S . Deposited.
26. 2 Common Badgers {Meks taxus). Presented by Col. E. M. m!

BuUer.

1 Thar
( Capra jemlaica), S • Born in the Menagerie.

1 Red Brocket (Ca?-««c2<s rufus), ^ . Presented by H. E. Weaver,
Esq.

'

1 Red-vented Parrot {Pimus menstruus). Purchased.
26. 1 Cuckoo (Cuculus canoi-us). Presented by G. Lyon Leith,

Esq,
27. 1 Molucca Deer {Cervus moluccensis). Born ia the Menagerie.
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June 27. 1 Vinous-throated Yviii\>-'Pigeon (Cm-pophaffa 7-ufiffuIa). From
the Solomon Islands. Presented by T. H. Bowyer-Bower,
jun., Esq._

1 Pacific Fruit-Pigeon {Carpophaf/a pacifica). From the Solo-

mon Islands. Presented by T. II. Bowyer-Bower, jun., Esq.

29. 1 Red-and-Yellow Macaw (Ara chloroptera). Purchased.
I Grand Eclectus {Eckctus roratus). Deposited.

July 1, 1 Mule Deer (Can'ocMS m«cro<is), c?- Born in the Menagerie.
2. 1 Collared Peccary (JDicotyles tajaqu). Presented by 11. For-

rester Daly, Esq.

1 Common Peafowl {Pavo cristatus), ^. Presented by Mrs.
Courage.

3. 1 Great Kangaroo {Mao-opm giganteus), 5 . Deposited.

1 Striated Coly (Coitus striatws). Purchased.
2 Black-bellied Sand-Grouse (Pterocles arenarius), 2 $ . Pre-

sented by W. E. R. Dickson, Esq.

2 Bonham's Partridges (AmnioperdLv honhami), 2 cJ . Pre-
sented by W. E. R. Dickson, Esq.

4. I Lion (Felis leo), 5 . Deposited.

1 Siamese Blue Fie (Urocissa magnirostris) . Presented by C.

Clifton, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Hunting-Crow (Cissa venatoria). Presented by C. Clifton,

Esq., F.Z.S.

2 Rooks (Corvus frugilegus). Presented by C. A. Marriott, Esq.

1 Undulated Grass-Parrakeet {Melopsittacus undulatus). Pre-
sented by Miss Wainewright.

5. I Mesopotamian Fallow Deer (Damn mesopotamica) , c? . Bom
in the Menagerie,

7. 1 American Badger {Taxidea amerieana), $. Presented by
F. J. Thompson, Esq.

1 Axis Deer {Cerms axis), c?. Born in the Menagerie.
I Mide Deer (Cervus macrotis), <£ . Born in the Menagerie.
I Greater Black-backed Gull (Lams marinus). Presented by

J. Pratt, Esq., F.Z.S.

8. 1 Vervet Monkey {Cercopithecus lalandii), c? . Presented by
G. C. Barnes, Esq.

1 Common Fox (Canis vidpes), $• Presented by C. Heseltine,

Esq.

7 Mandarin Ducks (y^j- galericulata). Bred in the Gardens.
4 Chilian Pintails [Dqfila spinicauda). Bred in the Gardens.
2 Crowned Horned Lizards {Phrynosoma coronatum). Presented

by Master Chas. E. Napier.

1 Nonpareil Finch {Cyanospiza ciris), c?. Deposited.

9. 3 Long-fronted Gerbilles {Gerbillus longifrons). Born in the

Menagerie.

1 Rufous Rat-Kangaroo {Hypsiprymnus rufescens). Presented
by Miss Laidlaw.

1 Red-throated Amazon {Chrysotis collaria). Presented by
jNIrs. S. Waite.

10, 1 Cinereous Vulture {Vidtur monachus). Deposited.

3 Rufous-vented Guans {Penelope cristata). Presented by G. H.
Hawtayne, Esq., C.M.Z.S.

12. 1 Leopard Tort(nse (Testudo 2'>ct'>'dalis). Presented by Mrs,
Henrietta Hodges.

13. 1 Grey Parrot Psittacuserithaciis), Presented by T. A. Rogers,
Esq.
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July 14. 1 Bonnet-Monkey (Macacus sinimis), (S . Presented by Mrs.
Cooper.

1 Duyker Bok (Cephalophus mergens), ^. Bom in the
Menagerie.

15. 1 Blue-fronted Amazon (Chrysotis (estiva). Presented by the
Lady Kensington.

16. 2 King Vultures (Gi/pac/us papa). Pui'chased.
1 f-bred American Bison § (between Bison americanus S and

a female bred between Bison americanus and hybrid Bos
fro7italis and Bos indicus) . Born in the Menagerie.

1 Mitred Guinea-fowl {Numida mitrata). Presented by Mr.
T. Le Sueur.

3 Razorbills {Alca torda). Presented by the Eev. E. Weldon.
8 Puffins (Fratercula arctica). Presented by the Eev. E.

Weldon.
SAngulated Tortoises (atesrina angulata). Presented by the

Eev. G. H. E. Fisk, G.M.Z.S.
1 Areolated Tortoise {Hojnopus areolatus). Presented bv the

Eev. G. H. E. Fisk, G.M.Z.S.
1 Blackish Steruothere (SternofJim-us suhniaer). Presented bv

the Eev. G. H. E. Fisk, G.M.Z.S.
17. 1 Erxleben's Monkey (Cercointhecus er.ilebeni). Presented by

Miss Peers.
'

1 Axis Deer (Ceraws axis). Born in the Menagerie.
1 Long-eared Owl (Asio otns). Presented by F. Allen, Esq.

20. 1 Leadbeater's Cockatoo (Cacatua leadbeateri). Presented bv
H. Grant, Esq.

•'

21. 1 Common Crowned Pigeon (Goura coronata). Bred in the
Gardens.

22. 2 Great Eagle Owls {Btibo maximus). Presented bv E. G.
Carpenter, Esq.

23. 1 Indian Shama {Copsychus macrurus). Deposited.
1 Common Peafowl {Pavo cristatus), $ . Presented by Miss

Eowlaud.
24. 2 Squirrel-like Phalangers (Belideus sciureus). Born in the

Gardens.
25. 1 Axis Deer (Cervus axis), J . Born in the Gardens.
27. 2 Tm-tle-Doves (Turfur communis). Presented by Mr. J. Hare.

2 Snow-Birds {Jiinco hyemalis). Bred in the Gardens,
1 Northern Mocking-bird (Mimus polyglottus). Bred in the

Gardens.

4 Martinican Doves {Zenaida martinicana). From St Kitts
W.I. Presented by Dr. A. Boon, F.E.C.S.

'
'

1 Moustache Ground-Dove {Geotrygon mystacea). From St
Kitts, W.I. Presented by Dr. A. Boon, F.E.C.S.

4 Dominican Kestrels ( Tinnunndus do7ninicemis). From St
Kitts, W.I. Presented by Dr. A. Boon, F.E.C.S.

1 Green Bittern (Butorides 'mrescens). From St. Kitts W

I

Presented by Dr. A. Boon, F.E.C.S.
'

1 Indian Python {Python molwus), $ . Presented by Warrino-ton
Lamg, Esq. °

28. 1 Bonnet-Monkey (Macacus sinicus). Presented by J. S
Stevens, Esq.

1 Vulpine Phalanger {Phalangista vulpina). Bom in the
Gardens.

29. 1 Golden Eagle {Aqtiila ch-ysaHos). Presented by Chas J
Wertheimer, Esq.
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July 29. 2 Larger Hill-Mynahs (Gmcula intermedia). Presented by
Thompson Hudson, Esq.

4 Proteus (Proteus cmguinus). Presented by John M. Cook, Esq.

30. 1 Red-headed Cardinal {Paroaria larvata). Deposited.

1 Yellow Hangnest (Cassicus persicus). Deposited.

Aug. 3. 1 Golden-crowned Conure {Conurus aureus). Deposited.

4. 2 Madagascar Porphyi-ios (Porphyria madagascariensis). Pre-

sented by E. North Newenham, Esq.

5. 1 Cockateel {Calopsitta novce-hoUandia), S- Presented by J.

Ward, Esq.

6. 1 Macaque Monkey (Macacus cynomolgus), S Presented by
S. G. Coles, Esq.

1 Ring-tailed Coati {Nasua rufa). Deposited.

1 Purple-crowned Fruit-Pigeon {Ptilopus porphyraceus).

Deposited.

1 Common Viper (Vipera berus). Presented by Mr. C.

Smallman.
7. 1 Greater Sulphur-crested Cockatoo (Cacatua galerita). De-

posited.

4 Wild Ducks (Anas boscas). Bred in the Gardens.

8. 1 Persian Gazelle {Gazella subgutturosa), S- From St. Kitts,

W.I. Presented by John Stanley Carter, Esq.

9. 4 Martinican Doves (Zenaida martinicana). From St. Kitts,

W.I. Presented by Dr. A. Boon, F.R.C.S.
1 Moustache Ground-Dove (Geotrygon mystaced). From St.

Kitts, W.I. Presented by Dr. A. Boon, F.R.C.S.
5 Dominican Kestrels (Tinnuncidus domi7iicensis). From St.

Kitts, W.I. Presented by Dr. A. Boon, F.R.C.S.

1 Violaceous Night-Heron {Nycticorax violaceus). From St.

Kitts, W.I. Presented by Dr. A. Boon, F.R.C.S.

2 Virginian Golms (Ortyx virginianus), 2 S- From St. Kitts,

W.I. Presented by Dr. A. Boon, F.R.C.S.

10. 1 Coquerel's Lemur {Cheirogaleus coquereli). Bom in the

Menagerie.

11. 1 Common Camel {Camelus dromedarius), cS . Presented by
Major Frank Graves (20th Hussars).

1 Elliot's Pheasant [Phasianus ellioti). Hatched from eggs laid

in the Society's Gardens.

1 Reeves's Pheasant (Phasianus reevesi). Hatched from eggs

laid in the Society's Gardens.

4 Long-fronted Gerbilles (Gerbillus longifrons). Born in the

Menagerie.

12. 1 Spotted-tailed Dasyure (Dasyurus maculattis), (S . Received
in Exchange.

2 Yellow-footed Rock-Kangaroos (Petrogale xanthopus), (^ J

.

Received in Exchange.
1 Shag (Phalacrocorax graculus). Presented by Capt. F. H.

Salvin.

14. 1 Common Stoat (Mustela ermind). Presented by Mr. H.
Hanauer.

1 Common Chameleon (Chamceleon vulgaris) Deposited.

1 Common Badger (Meles taxus). Deposited.

15. 1 Common Paradoxm'e (Paradoxurus typus). Presented by Dr.

F. H. Bauer, C.M.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 718.

2 Javan Cats (Felisjavanensis). Presented by Dr. F. H.Bauer,
C.M.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 718.
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Aug. 16. 1 Bay-wood Owl {Phodilus badius). Presented by Dr. F. H.
Bauer, C.M.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 718.

1 Oriental Eagle Owl (Bubo orientalis). Presented by Dr. F.

H. Bauer, C.M.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 718.

2 Guttm'al Lizards (Calotes yutturosus). Presented by Dr. F.

H. Bauer, C.M.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 1885, n. 718.

2 Mutilated Geckos {Gekyra mutilatd). Presented by Dr. F.
H. Bauer, C.M.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 718.

1 Grass-green Tree-Snake (Dryophis prasina). Presented by
Dr. F. H. Bauer, C.M.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 188-5, p. 718.

3 Spotted Tree-Frogs (Rhacophorus maculatus). Presented by
D'-. F. H. Bauer, C.M.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 1886, p. 718.

16. 1 |-bred Mesopotamian Fallow Deer 2 (bred between hybrid
Dama meaopotamica, -\- Dama vuk/ctris $ and a male Dama
mesopotamica) . Born in the Menagerie.

18. 1 Bhesus Monkey {Macacus rhesus), S . Presented by Mr. E.
Pelditch.

1 Bosnian's Potto (Perodicticus potto), c? Presented by C. R.
WiUiams, Esq.

19. 2 Field GerbiUes {Gerbillus campiestris). Presented by Sui'g.-

Major J. A. Shaw.
2 White-faced Tree-Ducks {Dendrocygna viduata). Presented

by Cecil Dudley, Esq.
1 white-necked Crow (Corvus scapulatus). Deposited.
1 Barred-shouldered Dove (Geopelia kumeralis). Born in the

Menagerie.
20. 1 Coquerel's Lemur (CAe«Vo</afe««scog'Mere/i). Born in the Menay-

gerie.

1 CoUared Fruit-Bat (Cynonycteris collaris). Born in the Mena-
gerie.

3 Young Green Turtle (Chelone viridis). Presented by M. 0.
Angel, Esq., F.Z.S.

21. 1 Bonnet-Monkey (Macacus sinicus), 5 . Presented by J. C.
O'Hallorau, Esq.

2 Narrow-barred Finches (Munia nisoria). Presented by Horace
Sanders, Esq.

1 Indian Silver-bill (Munia malabarica). Presented by Horace
Sanders, Esq.

1 Amaduvade Finch (Estrelda amandava). Presented by Horace
Sanders, Esq.

1 Short-toed Eagle (Circaetus gallicus). Presented by Mrs.
Henry Sotheran.

22. 1 Mona Monkey (Cercopithecus mona), S- Presented by Mrs.
White.

9 Gold Pheasants (Thaumcdea picta). Hatched from eggs laid

in the Society's Gardens.
24. 1 Macaque Monkey (Macacus cynomolgns), 2 . Presented by H.

J. Thimbleby, Esq.

1 Black-headed Gull (Larus ridibundus). Presented by Mr.
Humphries.

1 Common Cliameleon (Chammlenn vulgaris). Presented by
Master Cecil Guy Dart.

1 Horned Lizard (Phrynosoma cormctutn). Presented by Miss
Simpson.

25. 1 Cuckoo (Cucidus canorus). Presented by Mr. R. B. Spal-
ding.

27. 1 Macaque Monkey (Macacus cynomolgus), § . Deposited.
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Aug. 27. 2 Java Sparrows {Padda oryzivora). Presented by Miss Cole-

man.
2 Golden-cro'wned Conures (Conurus aureus). Presented by

Cuthbert D. Middleton, Esq.
1 Siamese Blue Pie ( Urocissa magnirostris). Presented by C.

Clifton, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Robben-Island Snake (Coronella phocantm). Presented by
the Rev. G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S.

1 American Black Suake (Coluber constrictor). Deposited.

1 Eling Snake ( Coluber getulus). Deposited.

28. 1 Smootli-headed Capucliin (Cebus monachus), cS . Deposited.

1 Squirrel Monkey {Chrysothrix sciurus), cJ. Deposited.

14 Striped Snakes (Trojndonotus sirtalis). Born in the Mena-
gerie.

29. 1 Biuturoug {Arctictus hinturong), <$ . Presented by T. H.
Haynes, Esq.

1 Great Kangaroo (Macropus giganteus), cJ. Presented by A.
Mcllwraith, Esq., F.Z.S.

30. 2. Axolotls {Siredoti mexicanus). Purchased.

31. 1 Purple-faced Monkey (Semnopithecus leucoprymmis). Pre-
sented by Ernest Greathead, Esq.

1 Poe Honey-eater (Prosthemadera novce-zealandtce). Presented
by Chas. Clifton, Esq., F.Z.S.

Sept, 1. 1 Glutton (Ghilo Imcus). Deposited.

2 Snow-birds (Junco hyemalis). Bred in the Gardens.
1 Northern Mocking-bird {Mimus polyglottus). Bred in the

Gardens.

30 Striped Snakes {Tropidonotus sirtalis). Born in the Mena-
gerie.

5 Common Vipers (Vipera berns). Born in the Menagerie.

2. 1 Weeper Capuchin (CfeSiw capucimts), c?. Presented by Mi-s.

A. Sinclair.

2 Long-fronted Gerbilles ( Gerbillus longifrons). Born in the

Menagerie.
1 White-backed Piping-Crow {Gymnorhina leuconota). Pre-

sented by Miss F. A. Charsley.

3. 1 Ring-tailed Coati (Xasua rufa), S • Presented by Master
J. C. Robinson.

1 Yellow-footed Rock-Kangaroo {Petrogale xanthopus), 5

,

Presented by C. W. Holden, Esq.

4. 1 Levaillaut's Cynictis {Cynictis penicillata), J. Presented by
John Constable, Esq.

1 Sm-icate [Suricata tetradaetyla), J . Presented by John Con-
stable, Esq.

5. 4 Black Water-Voles {Arvicola amphibius, var.). Presented by
W. Arkwright, Esq., F.Z.S.

7. 1 Bank-Vole {Arvicola pratensis). Presented by E. Rosling,

Esq.
8. 1 Smooth Snake {Coronella Imvis). Presented by the Rev. 0.

P. Cambridge, C.M.Z.S.
9. 1 Barbaiy Ape (Macacus inuus). Presented by Miss Bed-

ford.

2 Douglass's Horned Lizards (Phrynosoma douglassi). From
New Mexico. Presented by Dr.R. W. Shufeldt.

1 Undulated Grass-Parrakeet (Melopsittacus undulattis). Pre-
sented by Madlle. de Nujac.
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Sept. 10. 1 Common Hedgeliog {Erinaceus europceus). Presented by
Master C. Haurott.

11. 2 Common Chameleons (Chameleon vulgaris). Presented bv
F. Bland, Esq.

^

12. 1 Common Polecat {Mustella putorius). Presented bv W.
Buckley, Esq.

^

1 Eedstart [Ruticilla phaniew-us). Pm-chased.
14. 1 Eed Kangaroo {Macropm rufus), $ . Presented by J. G.

Wylie, Esq.

1 Robben-Island Snake ( Coronella phocarum). Presented by
the Eev. G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S.

15. 1 Beisa Antelope (Ori/d- beisa), § . Born in the Menagerie.
1 Common Heron {Ardea einerea). Presented by Capt. F. H.

Salvin.

16. 7 Blue-bearded Jays (Cyanocomx cyanopogon). Pui'chased.
1 Nightjar- {C'aprimulffus europ<eus). Presented by Cuthbert

Johnson, Esq.
17. 2 Tawny Owls (Si/rnimn aluco). Presented by H. Lee, Esq.
18. 1 Macaque Monkey (Maeacus cynomolgus), ^ . Presented by

A. Cornet, Esq.

1 Bonelli's Eagle {Nisaetm fasciatm). Presented by Capt. W.
R. Taylor.

21. 1 Macaque Monkey {Maeacus cynomolgus), S . Presented by
Mrs. Paterson.

1 Leopard (Felis pardus). Born in the Menagerie.
22. 2 West-Indian Agoutis {Dasijprocta cristata). From Trinidad.

Presented by F. J. Guy, Esq.
7 Crab-eating Opossums (i)idelphi/s eancrivora). From Trinidad.

Presented by F. J. Guy, Esq.
2 Rough Ten-apins (Cleimm/s punctularia). Prom Trinidad.

Presented by F. J. Guy, Esq.
2 Brazilian Tortoises

( Testudo tabidata). From Trinidad. Pre-
sented by F. J. Guy, Esq.

2 Teguexin Lizards (Teius teguexin). From Trinidad. Pre-
sented by F. J. Guy, Esq.

2 Tuberculated Iguanas {iguana tuberculata). Presented by F.
J. Guy, Esq.

9 Giant Toads {Bnfo agua). Presented by F. J. Guy, Esq.
1 Macaque Monkey (Maeacus eynomolgits), $ . Presented by

IVIiss Lucy McAi-thur.

1 Macaque Monkey {Maeacus cynomolgus). Presented by F.
Debenham, Esq.

2 Three-striped Squirrels {Sciurus tristriatus). Presented by A.
Bellamy, Esq.

23. '\.G\nnea,BahQon{Cymcephalvssphinx),2' Deposited.
1 Humboldt's Lagothrix {Lagothrkc humboldti). Presented by

F. J. Hammond, Esq.

1 Gamett's Galago {Galago garnetti) . Pm-chased.
1 Harnessed Antelope {Tragelaphus seriptus), $ . Pm-chased.
1 Elate HombUl (Ceratogymna elata). Pm-chased.
1 Anaconda {Eunectes murinus). Purchased.
1 Lacertiue Snake {Ccelopeltis lacertma). Purchased.
1 PuiF-Adder

( Vipera arietans). Purchased.
2 Aldrovand's Skink {Plestiodon auratus). Purchased.

24. 1 Green Lizard {Lacerta viridis). Presented by G. V. Colliver,
Esq.

25. 1 Bonnet-Monkey {Maeacus sinieus). Deposited.
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Sept. 25. 2 Elian's Wart-Hogs (Phacochcerus africanus), 2 S • Deposited.

1 Great Kangaroo {Macropus giganteus), S • Presented by C.

Czarnikow, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Roan Kangaroo {Macrojnis enibescens), 2 . Presented by C.

Czarnikow, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Eiifous Rat-Kangaroo {Hypsiprymnuti rufescens). Presented

by C. Czai-nikow, Esq., F.Z.S.

26. 1 Bonnet-Monkey (Macacus sinicus), $ . Deposited.

1 Common Crossbill {Loxia curvirostra). Presented by H. S.

Eyi-e, Esq.

28. 1 Toque Monkey {Macacus pileahis) , S • Presented by Mr. S.

Smith.

1 Greater Siilphiu'-crested Cockatoo {Cacatua galerita). De-
posited.

1 Ring-necked Pan-akeet (Palmornis torquata), S • Presented by
Mrs. Douglas.

29. 6 Indian Fruit-Bats {Pteropus vwdius). Presented by Mr. Wm.
Jamrach.

1 Common Barn-Owl (Strix Jlammea). Presented by Miss

Linda Raven.
1 Loggerhead Turtle {Thalassochelys caouana). Presented by

A. D. Fraser, Esq.

30. 2 Canadian Skunks {Mephitis mephitica). Presented by Dr. C.

Hart Merriam, C.M.Z.S.

Oct. 1. 1 Great Bird of Pai'adise (Parrt(7we« «^o<7a), c? . Deposited.

1 Booted Eagle {Nisaetus pennatm). Presented by Mr. T. C. C.

Hubback.
1 Gigantic Salamander {31eyalohatrachus maximus). De-

posited.

2. 1 Common Badger {Meles taxus). Presented by the Lord
Egerton of Tatton, F.Z.S.

2 Common Guinea-fowl {Nuniida meleagris) . Presented by C.

H. Hopwood, Esq., Q.C., M.P.
1 Common Cormorant {Phalaerocorax carlo). Deposited.

4 Hog-nosed Snakes {Heterodon pintyrhinos). Presented by F.

J. Thompson, Esq. See P. Z. S. 188."i, p. 833.

2 Alleghany Snakes {Coluier aUeghaniensis). Presented by F.

J. Thompson, Esq. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 8.33.

1 American Black Snake {Coluber constrictor). Presented by F.

J. Thompson, Esq. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 833.

1 Say's Snake {CorotieUa sayi). Presented bv F. J. Thompson,
Esq. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 8-33.

3. 1 Green Moiikej {Cercojnt/iecus callitric/tus),ij . Presented by
S. T. H. D. Potter, Esq., F.R.G.S.

1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus), $. Presented by
S. T. H. D. Potter, Esq., F.R.G.S.

1 Emu {Dromaus novce-zealandice). Deposited.

5. 1 Bonnet-Monkey {Macacus sinicus), S. Presented by L. C.

Phillips, Esq.
2 West-Indian Rails {Aramides cayennensis) . Presented by

J. C. Fraser, Esq.
6. 1 Ring-tailed Coati {Nasua rufa), S Presented by Lieut. W.

F. Timnard, R.N.
7. lJjG\eL\]l&nVa Amazon {Chrysotis levaillanti). Deposited.

1 Blue-and-Yellow Macaw {Ara ararauna). Received in Ex-
change.
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Oct. 7. 8 Summer Ducks {Ai^x sponsa), 4 cJ, 4 5 . Pm-cliased.

8. 1 Puma (Felis concolo?-), c?. Presented by Mons. Rodolfo
Ai-auz.

1 Bennett's Wallaby (ITalmaturus bennettii), $ . Born in the

Menagerie.
•3 Robben-Island Snakes (Coronella phocaruni). Presented by

the Key. G-. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 83.3.

1 Aurora Snake (Lampi-ojihis aurora). Presented bv the Rev.
G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 188-5, p. 833.

1 Hoary Snake {Coronella cana). Presented by the Rev. G. H.
R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 8-33.

1 Hygian Snake {Elaps hyqice). Presented bv the Rev. G. H.
R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 833.

7 Geometric Tortoises [Testttdo geometrica). Presented by the
Rev. G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 8.33.

1 Reddish Pentouyx (Pe/omedusa suhrufa). Presented by the
Rev. G. H. R.'Fisk, C.M.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 833.

9. 1 Black Wallaby {Halmaturus zialabatus), c? . Presented by R.
E. Wootton Isaacson, Esq.

1 Rose-crested Cockatoo (C'acatua mohiccensis). Deposited.

1 Silver Pheasant {Euplocamus nycthemerus). Presented by
Mrs. Janin.

10. 1 Black Stork (Ciconia nigra'). Presented by Alex. Wulff, Esq.
11. 1 Javan Cat {Felis javanensis). Presented by Capt. T. H.

Franks.

12. 1 Common Marmoset (-H(5(jOrt/e /acc^jts). Presented by the Lady
Cowley.

1 Mexican Souslik {Spermophilus mexicanus), cJ . Presented by
Dr. Stuart.

1 Common Hare {Lepus etiropesus). Presented by F. J. All-
press, Esq.

13. 1 Purple-faced Monkey {Semnojnthecns leticajn-ymnus), $ . Pre-
sented by Major Noriis.

1 Ariel Toucan (RJiamphastos artel). Purchased.
14. 1 Herring-Gull (Zarxs argentatus). Presented by J. G. Taylor,

Esq.

15. 1 Macaque Monkey (Macaais cgnomolgus) , (^ . Deposited.
16. 1 Common Marmoset {Hapale jacchus). "Presented by Miss

Kjiowles.

1 Black-eared Marmoset {Hapale penicillata). Presented by
Miss Knovs^les.

1 Hoolock Gibbon {Hylohates hooloek). Received in Exchange.
17. 1 Rhesus Monkey {Macacus rhesus), 5 . Presented by J. H.

Fielding, Esq.

1 Green Monkey ( Cercopithecus callitrichus), 5 . Deposited.
19. 1 Kankajou {Cercoleptes caudivolvulm), ^ . Presented by J.

Carder, Esq.

1 Sly Silurus {Stlurus giants). Presented by the Marquis of

Bath, F.Z.S.

20. 4 Common Squirrels {Sciurns vidgart's), 2 c?, 2$ . Presented by
Thos. Weddle, Esq.

1 Tennent's Squirrel {Sciurns tennenti). Presented by Miss
Maude Bovill.

2 Vulpine Squirrels {Scittrtis vulpinus), S $ • Presented by Capt.
E. E. Vaill.

1 Red Lory {Eos rubra). Deposited.

21. 1 Canada Goose (i>«7;?W« cflf««rfe«SM), $ . Received in Exchange.
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Oct. 22. 1 Coypu {Myopotamus cot/pus). Presented by Mrs. A, Ap-
pleton.

2 Robben-Island Snakes (Coronella phooarum). Presented by
tbe Rev. G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S.

1 Sly Silurus {Silurus glanis). Presented by the Marquis of

Bath, F.Z.S.

23. 1 Alexandrine Parrakeet (Pal(Sorms alexandri). Deposited.

24. 1 Velvet Monkey ( Cercopithecus lalandii), ^ . Presented by
Geo. Crisp, Esq.

1 Malbrouck Monkey (
Cercopithecus cynomnis), S Presented

by Miss Ethel O'Donoghue.
6 Common Dormice (3fuscardtnus avellanarius). Presented by

Thos. Weddle, Esq.

26. 1 Macaque Monkey {Macactts cynomolgus), ^ . Presented by
Mr. C. Canfor.

1 Greater Sidphur-crested Cockatoo {Cacatua galerita). Pre-
sented by J. R. Wiinsch, Esq.

1 Osprey {Paiidion hcdiaetus). Presented by Capt. Morgan.
1 Mexican Deer {Cariacus 7ne.vicanus),(S . Presented by G. B.

H. Marton, Esq.

28. 2 Spotted-tailed Dasyures (Dasyurus mandatus), J $ Pre-
sented by Sir W. C. F. Robinson, K.C.M.G.

3 Short-headed Phalangers (Belideiis hrevkeps), 2 (5 , 1 5 . Pre-

sented by Sir W. C. F. Robinson, K.C.M.G.
1 Alexandi-ine Parrakeet {Palaornis alexandri), 5 • Presented

by Mrs. Chas. Williams.

3 Grey-breasted Parrakeets {Bolborhynchus monachus). De-
posited.

29. 1 Black-eyebrowed Albatross {Diomedea melanophrys). From
the Cape Colonv. Presented by W. Ayshford Sanford, Esq.,

F.Z.S. See P.'Z. S. 188.5, p. 833.

1 Vidturine Eagle (Aqmla verrauxi). From the Cape Colony.
Presented by W. Ayshford Sanford, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Sharp-headed Lizard {Lacerta oxycejjJiala). From the Cape
Colony. Presented by W. Ayshford Sanford, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Black-crested Eagle (LopJioaefiis occipitalis). From the Cape
Colony. Presented by Lady Robinson.

1 Rufescent Snake {Lentodeira rufescens). Presented by the
Rev. G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 8-33.

2 Hoarv Snakes (Coronella cana). Presented bv the Rev. G.
H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 833.

1 Keeled Euprepes (Evprepes carinatu-i). Presented by the
Rev. G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 833.

5 Rough-scaled Zonures (Zonurus cordyhis). Presented bv the
Rev. G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 833.

2 Millipedes (Sjnrostreptns anmdipes ?). Presented by the
Rev. G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 8.33.

30. 8 Lesser RedpoUs (Linota rufescens). Presented by JMr. T. E.
Gunn.

1 Common Kestrel (Tinnunctdus alaiidarivs). Presented by
Mr. T. E. Gunn.

1 Pale-headed Broadtail {Platycercus pallidiceps). Deposited.
2 Lesser Vasa Parrots (C'oracojjsis nigra). Purchased.

•31. 1 Macaque Monkey (Macacus cynomolgns),<S Deposited.
1 Bonnet-Monkey {Macacus sinicus), 2 Deposited.

Nov. 2. I Squirrel Movkej (Chrysothrix sciurea), 2- Deposited.
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Nov. 3. 1 Ruffed Lemur {Lemur vnrins), cj . Purchased.
1 Brazilian Tree-Porcupine {Sphingurus in-ehensilis). Pur-

chased.

1 Naked-throated Bell-bird {Chasmorhynchis nudicollis). Pur-
chased.

1 Common Raven (Coi-vus corax). Deposited.
1 Greater Sulplmr-crested- Cockatoo (Cacafua galerita). Pre-

sented by C. A. 0. Marsham, Esq.
4. 1 Tawny Owl {Syrnium aluco). Presented by Mr. J. Hillier.

1 Capercailzie (7iS</-ao Mror/ft/te),,^. Deposited.
5. T Macaque Monkey (Macacns cynomolgus), J . Deposited.

2 Blue-wingt d Teal {Querquedidacyanoptera), J 2 • Piu'chased.
5 Golden-bellied Beaver Rats {Hydromys clirysogasfer). Re-

ceived in Exchange.
6. 1 Gannet (Sula bassama). Presented by H. Archer, Esq.
7. 1 Malbrouck ^lonkej ( Cercopithecus cynosurus) , (^ , Presented

by Montague C. (Jlark, Esq.
5 Lesser Snow-Geese {Chen albatus). Purchased.

9. 1 Green Monkey
(
Cercopithecus callithecus), J . Presented by

Miss Hodgson.
2 Mule Jieev {Cariacus macrotis), 2 $ . Deposited.
2 European Tree-Frogs {Hyla arborea). Presented by Mrs. A.

Bi'atton.

10. 2 Barbary Wild Sheep ( Ovis tragelaphus), ^ J . Purchased.
11. 1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus), ^. Presented by

Mrs. Berens.

] Ring-necked Parrakeet {Paksornis torquahis), J . Presented
by Mrs. Morgan.

12. 1 Arabian Gazelle {Gazella arabica), $. Presented by John
Patton, Esq.

1 Sambur Deer {Cervus aristotelis), $ . Born in the Menagerie.
13. 2 Short-headed Phalangers (Belideus breviceps), 2 9 . Presented

by P. S. Abraham, Esq., F.R.C.S.I.
4 Spotted-billed Ducks {Anas pwci/orhyncha), 2 J , 2 $ . Pur-

chased.

2 Indian Cobras {IVata tripudians). Presented by W. G. Bur-
rows, Esq.

14. 1 Triton Cockatoo {Cacatua triton). Deposited.
2 Catfish {Amiurus catus). Presented by the National Fish-

Cidture Association.

16. 2 Emus {Bromceus novte-hollandim) . Presented by the Lord
Northesk.

1 Emu {Dromesus novce-hollandife). Presented by A. Garrett
Smith, Esq.

17. 1 Anaconda {Eimectes murinus). Presented by G. H. Hawtayne,
Esq., C.M.Z.S.

18. 1 Rhesus Monkey {Macacus rhesus), 5 . Presented by Mrs,
Berry.

1 Common Rabbit {Lepus cuniculus). Presented by Miss H.
Williams.

2 Siskins {Chrysomitris spimis). Presented by Mr. T. E. Gunu.
4 Bramblings '{Fringilla montifringiUa). Presented by Mr. T.

E. Gunn.
1 Tree-Sparrow {Passer montanm). Presented by Mr. T. E.

Gunn.
1 Reed-Bunting {Emberiza schoeniclus). Presented by Mr. T.

E. Gunn.
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Nov. 19. 2 Black-eared Marmosets {Hapale penicillata). Presented by
jMiss L. M. Graliam.

1 Tawny Owl {Syrnmm aliico). Presented by Mr. Phillips.

20. 1 Cuvier's Podargus {Podargus cuvieri). Presented by Crom-
well Collins, Esq.

21. 1 Robben-Island Snake {Coronella phocarmn). Presented by
tbe Rev. G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S.

1 Hoary Snake {Coronella cana). Presented by the Rev. G. H.
R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S.

23. 2 Moose (Akes machlis), ^ $ . Deposited.
1 Levaillant's Cynictis ( Cynictis levaillanti), (S . Presented by

Mr. W. Hope.
1 Common Toad {Bnfo vulgaris). Presented by Mr. A. D,

Bartlett.

24. .3 Lions (Felis leo). Born in the Menagerie.
2 Pale Fennec Foxes (Cam's paUidus). Presented by Capt. J.

S. Talbot, 1st Shrop. Lt. Inf. See P. Z. S. 1885, p. 851.
1 Cerastes "Viper {Vipera cerastes). Presented by Lieut.-Col.

G. D. Smith.
1 Yellow-footed Rock-Kangaroo {Petrogale xanthopus), $ . Pre-

sented by G. T. Wills, Esq.
1 Wedg-e-tailed Eagle (Aquila audax). Presented by G. T.

Wills, Esq.

25. 1 Indian Kite {Milvits govinda). Presented by Mrs. E. C.
Mathews.

26. ISteia-hok Antelope (Neotragitstragulus), 2- Purchased.
2 Cape Crowned Cranes {Balearica chrysopelargus). Presented

by Su- Henry E. Bidwer, G.C.M.G,
27. 1 Cape Buffalo {Bubalus coffer), c?. Presented by J. Gorton,

Esq.

1 Red-and- Yellow Macaw (Ara chloroptera). Deposited.
1 Blue-and-Yellow Macaw (Ara araraicna). Deposited.
1 Goshawk (Astur palmnbarius). Presented by W. H. St.

Qnintin, Esq.

2 Aldrovandi's Skiuks (Pkstidon aurntus). Purchased.
28. 4 Gold Pheasants (TJiaumaka picta), 2 cJ, 2 $. Deposited.

2 Ring-tailed Lemurs (Lemur catta), 2 c?. Purchased.
12 Spectacled Salamanders (Sahimandrina perspicillata). Pre-

sented by Prof. H. H. Giglioli, C.M.Z.S. See P.Z.S. 1885,
p. 851.

Dec. 1. 1 Black-shouldered Kite (JElanus cariileus). Received in Ex-
change.

2. 100 Golden Carp (Carassms auratus). Presented bv Messrs.
Paul & Co.

5. 1 Sly Silurus (Silurus glanis, jr.). Presented by Alban Doran,
Esq., F.R.C.S.

1 Thunder-fish (Misgurnus fossilis). Presented by Alban Doran,
Esq., F.R.C.S.

1 Barbel (Barbus vulgaris, jr.). Presented by Alban Doran,
Esq., F.R.C.S.

1 Ground-Loach (Cobitis tesnia). Presented by Alban Doran,
Esq., F.R.C.S.

1 River-Bullhead (Cottus gobio). Presented by Alban Doran,
Esq., F.R.C.S.

1 Wolf (Canis lupus?). Presented by Baron Ferdinand de
Rothschild, M.P., F.Z.S.
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Dec. 8. 1 Cheetah (Cyncslurus jubatus), S- Fi'om Persia. Presented

by the Nawab Mirza Hassim Ali Khan. See P.Z.S. 1886,

p. 1.

9. 2 Rhesus Monkeys {Macacus rhesus), 2 J . Presented by H.R.H.
The Prince of Wales, E.G.

2 Grey-breasted Parrakeets (Bolborhynchus monachus). Pre-

sented by H.R.H. The Prince of Wales, E.G.
1 West-lndiau Agouti (Damiprocta cristata). Presented by

H.R.H. Prince Albert Victor of Wales.

1 West-Indian Agouti (Dasyprocfa cristata). Presented by
H.R.H. George Frederick of Wales.

2 Tigers (Felis tiyris), S $ • Presented by the Nawab Salar

Jungh Bahadur.
1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus), cJ . Presented by

INIr. Jan Smidt.

10. 1 Pig-tailed Monkey {Macacus nemestrinus). Presented by Miss

Ethel Rodger.
12. 1 Tiger {Felis tiyris), ? . Deposited. See P.Z.S. 1886, p. 2.

4 Persian Gazelles ( Gazella subgutturosa ?), 2 c? , 2 $ . Deposited.

See P.Z.S. 1886, p. 2.

1 Red-crested Cardinal {Pararia cucullata) . Deposited.

14. 1 Zebu {Bos indicus), cJ . Born in the Menagerie.

15. 1 Eestrel {Tinnunculus alaudarius). Presented by Mr. T. E.

Guun.
16. 1 Slender-built Cockatoo {Licmetis tenuirostris). Presented by

Mrs. Strutt Cavell.

.3 Wild Ducks {Anas boscas), 1^.2$. Presented by C. T.

M'Niven, Esq.

1 Lapwing ( Vanellus cristatus). Purchased.

18. 1 Black-backed Jackal {Canis mesomelas). Presented by J.

Robson, Esq.

19. 1 Macaque Monkey {Macactis cynomolgus), S • Presented by

the Rev. Spencer Fellows.

22. 1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus), S Presented by

Mrs. A. Murray.

1 Sing-Sing Antelope ( Cobus sing-sing), <S Received in Ex-
change.

23. 1 American Robin {Turdus migratorius). Presented by Mr. A.

Saunders.

24. 2 Hybrid Ruddy Sheldrakes (between Tadorna rutila and
Chenalopex a(/i/ptiaca). Presented by Sir Joseph Fayrer,

K.C.S.I., F.Z.S.

28. 1 Siamese Blue Pie ( Urocissa magnirostris). Presented by
Charles Clifton, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Chinese Jay Thrush {Garrulax chinensis). Presented by
Charies Clifton, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Brazilian Hangnest {Icterus jamaicai). Presented by Charles

Clifton, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Indian Shama (
Copsychus macrurus). Deposited.

1 White-backed Piping Crow {Gymnorhina leuconota). De-
posited.

29. 1 Leopard {Felis pardus), c? • Deposited.

1 Alexandi'ine Parrakeet {Palceornis alexandri). Presented by
C. Eerry NichoUs, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Scops Owl {Scops giu). Presented by J. H. Leech, Esq.,

F.Z.S.
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Dec. 30. 1 Macaque Monkey (Macacus cynomolgus), 9 . Presented ty
Mr. T. W. Hall.

1 Sooty Mangabey (Cercocebus fuliffinosus), ^. Presented by
T. Eisley Griffith, Esq.

1 Virginian Opossum {Didelphys virginianus). Purchased.
31. 1 Common Badger {Meles taxus). Presented by Charles E.

Eus.«ell, Esq.

1 Collared Fruit-Bat {Cynonycteris collaris). Born in tlie Me-
nagerie.

5 Maug'^'s Dasyures {Dasynrus maugcei). Received in Exchange.
1 Larger Hill-Mynah ( Gracula intermedici). Presented by Miss

G. Lampard.
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sanguinolenta, 296.
Alope

clavatus, 295.
ricini, 295, 296.

Alseonax
minima, 225.

Amadina
insularis, 509.

Amaurornis
leiicomelceiia, 511.

Amazilia
dumerilli, 105, 126.

riefferijucunda, 122.

Amblysterna
>A;is!'owi, 231, 233,235.
natalensis, 231, 233,

234.

Ambulyx
t'urbata, 289.

Amesia
ci'plocoides, 518, 619.
hyala, 518.

stelligera, 519.

Amiantus
castanopterus, 231.

Ampelio
arcimtus, 93.

cinctus, 118, 123.

Ampbigonia
hepatisans, 469.

Ampbydasis
betularia, 65.

Ampittia
courts, 146.

Amydona
prasina, 305.

Amydrus
'morio, 229.

Amyna
sp., 541.

Amynthia
clorinde, 767.

Anabazeuops
mentalis, 96.

subalaris, 123.

Anseretes

agilis, 89.

parulus esquatorialis,

123.

Andigena
hypoglaucus, 108,

121.

laminirostris, 121.

Androdon
(Bquatorialis, 116.

Anisodes
obliviaria, 856.

Anisoneura
salebrosa, 462.

Anomalipus
heraldictis, 231.

Anophia
lateralis, 461.

olivescens, 462.

Antenor
unicinctus, 119.

Antbena
discalis, 301.

Antberaea
belina, 776.

hersilia, 776.
mylitha, 65.

ncbulosa, 306.

oUvacca, 306.

i;^»T«», 776.

Antbooliaris

etrida, 144.

cuchcria, 769.
nouna, 773.

Antboecia
swinhoei, 449.

Anthopsycbe
dcdecorus, 770.

Antbotbreptes
celebensis, 554.

hypogrammica, 411.

malaccensis, 266, 411,
419.

phcenicotis, 411.
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Anthracoceros
lemprieri, 446.

Anthreptes
malaccensis, 266, 411,

554.

Anthus
bogotensis, 74.

gustavi, 415, 552,

572.

Apamea
latifasciata, 450.

miicronata, 451.

viriata, 450.

Apheudala
cava, 303.

Aphnseus
elima, 134.

ictis, 134.

scMstaceus, 134.

tigrinus, 134.

vulcanus, 134.

Aphthona
atratula, 730.

collaris, 754.

flaviceps, 730.

foudrasi, 729, 754.

laceriosa, 730.

lutescens, 730.

pryeri, 730, 754.

pygmma, 730, 731, 754.

semiviridis, 730, 754.

sordida, 754.

strigosa, 754.

Aphthonoides
heccarii, 741, 755.

Aporia
hippia, 65, 66.

Aporrhais
carinata, 50.

'macandrem, 50, 51.

meridionalis, 50.

fes-earbcmis, 51.

pes-pelecani, 50.

serresianus, 50, 51.

Apphadaua
evulsalis, 474.

festina, 475, 476.

nigrofusca, 475, 476.

riibicundula, 475, 476.

rusticula, 474, 476.

Appias
are«, 138.

lihythea, 138.

Aprosmictus
dorsalis, 619.

Apteropeda
nigropicea, 755.

Apteryx
australis, 188, 189,

240, 477, 479.

mantelU, 712.

Apteryx
owe^w', 189, 712.

Arachnecthra
frenata, 554.

jugidaris, 265.

Araohuothera
chrysogenys, 411.

crassirostris, 412.

eytonii, 411.

flaviventris, 411.

longirostris, 412.

modesta, 411.

robusta, 411.

Aramides
wo{A", 121.

Aramus
scolopaceiis, 119.

Arbela
tetraonis, 307.

Arcliicorax

albicoUis, 229.

Arctictis

binturong, 784, 788.

Arctogale
Ze««co#w, 783, 789, 790,

791.

trivirgata, 788, 789,

790, 791.

Ardea
egretta, 119.

Ardeola
leiccoptera, 511, 561.

spieciosa, 511, 561.

Ardetta
sinensis, 574, 561,

665.

Areas
moorei, 296.

Argadesa
materna, 463.

Arge
galathea, 65.

Argina
astrea, 294.

—, var. cribraria, 294.

—, var. guttata, 294.

— , var. notata, 294.

dulcis, 294.

cribraria, 294.

notata, 294.

syringa, 294.

Argiva
caprimulgus, 462.

hieoroglyphioa, 462.

Argopistes
biplagiatus, 738, 754.

coccinellnides, 754,

flavitarsis, 738.

undecimnMculata, 738,

754.

unicolor, 738, 754.

Argopus
Ja^^i, 754.

clarki, 734, 754.

clypcatus, 754.

nigripennis, 734, 754.
nigritarsis, 734, 754.
orientalis, 754.

punctipennis, 754.

Argusianus
grayi, 416.

Argynnis
euphrosyne, 65.

niphe, 128.

paphia, 65.

Argyris

cxtnisata, 306.

Aroa
cfem, 299, 307.

pyrrkochroma, 299.

sagrara, 299, 307.

Arrade
messalis, 866, 886.

Arremon
abeillcei, 122.

Arsacia

frontirufa, 301, 307.

Artamides
jjo/fe«s, 248, 258.

Artamus
leucogaster, 635.

leucorkynchus, 257,

409, 553, 505,

maximus, 635.

monachus, 553. .

Artaxa
brevivitta, 298.

fraterna, 298.

leithiana, 298.

scintillans, 298.

varians, 298.

Arthrotus
cyaneus, 755.

wzf/cr, 750, 755.

variabilis, 755.

Ascidia

mentula, 59.

Asopia
abruptus, 867.

latimarginalis, 868.

torridalis, 868.

Aspidomorpha
difforviis, 280, 281.

elliptica, 280.

milaris, 247.

sanctcs-cmcis, 247.

Asthena
querula, 859, 886.

tristicula, 859, 886.

urbica, 8.59.

Astictopterus

stellifer, 146.
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Aatrapia
nigra, 616, 648.

Astur

ffriseiceps, 544-

leucosoma, 617.

melanochlamys, 618.

poliocephalus, 617.

soloensls, 544.

torqiMtus, 617.

Mnotatus, 544.

trivirgatus, 542, 545.

Astura
festivalis, 872.

punctifcralis, 872.

semifascialis, 872.

Asturina
magnirostris, 119.

nitida, 119.

Asturinula
monogrammica, 223.

Atella

phalanta, 128.

Athyma
gracilis, 276.

lencothoe, 130.

venilia, 276.

Attacus
ai-^os, 65, 277, 306.

cynthia, 65, 66.

re<;»M", 65, 66.

Attagis

chimhorazensis, 112,

120.

Atteva
niveiguttella, 883.

Atticora

cyanoleuca, 278.

i-ii/rt/is, 123.

Attila

torridus, 118.

Aucha
ncctens, 461.

Aulacophora
angulicollis, 755.

femoralis, 755.

nigripennis, lob.

\-plagiata, 755.

Aulacorhamphus
derbiaims, 1 16.

Automolus
assimilis, 121.

holostictus, 124.

ignohilis, 124.

striaticeps, 96.

siibidatus, 121.

Axylia
furtiva, 448.

renalis, 447.
Azanus

jessvs, 757, 763.
ubaldus, 134.

A 2JlUllS

.jCTrt, 134, 757, 763.

Azazia
rubricans, 468.

Azelina

c?«/w, 852.

metagonaria, 860.

Badamia
exdamationis, 148.

Bamra
acronyctoides, 459.

Barbatula
/««co^w, 223.

Bargosa
chacoraca, 854.

chanduhija, 854.

distracfa, 854.

fasciata, 854.

Barsine
rubricosa, 293.

Basileornis

celebensis, 555.

Basileuterus

castaneiceps, 74, 423.

coronatus, 423.

fraseri, 120.

nigricristatus, 74.

semicervimis, 68.

trisiriatus, 68, 74.

Baspa
melampiis, 135.

Bassaricyon
«//««•, 363.

^a6^>i, 363.

Bassaris

«*Y?<fe, 341, 361.

sumichrasti, 361.

Batrachostomus
a2tritus, 408.

Baza
reinwardti, 617.

Beara
dichromella, 301.

Belenois

lordaca, 757, 774.

mesentina, 136.

Belgorffia

subnotata, 303.

Bepara
chiguiitda, 524, 636.

Bemicla
^ew^a, 843.

Bifrontia

zanclma, 39.

Binsitta

niviferana, 884,

Bizone
jpweWa, 293.

Boarinia
contectaria, 854.

Boarmia
comaria, 854.

fcrrolavafa, 853.

gelidaria, 853.

^/cfta, 853, 885.

infixaria, 853.

Bocaiia

famphosalis, 474.

1 Bombyx
i/a*»!«, 306.

6i;rf<?Aa, 306.

ganesa, 305.

gloriosa, 450.

ouJz'f, 776.

quercus, 65.

sanguinolenta, 296.

SH'a, 305.

v.ndafus, 303.

Botyodles
asialis, 873.

Botys
ablactalis, 874.

abstriisalis, 873.

albifimbrialis, 874.

amyntusalis, 870.

aurea, 873.

catalaimalis, 874.

eelsa lis, 871.

dilucidalis, 868.

epasfalis, 874, 886.

idyalis, 874.

incoloralis, 873.

iolealis, 873.

luciferalis, 872.

lunalis, 867.

mullilinealis, 870.

pectinicornalis, 875.

pharisalis, 873.

plagiatalis, 873.

stultalis, 867.

sublituralis, 873.

submarginalis, 871.

thyasalis, 873.

fropicalis, 873.
venosalis, 874.

Bourcieria

fulgidigula, 69, 121.

torquata, 69, 105,

121.

Brachylia
acronyctoides, 306.

Brachypodius
melanocepkalus, 412.

Brada
truncata, 301.

Bradypus
ursimis, 391.

Broderipus
acTorhynchus, 261.

coronatus, 551.

palawanensis, 261.
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Bromius
japanus, 753.

Brotogerys
aiirifrons, 279.
jugnlaris, 109,
pyrrhoptera, 109, 122.

Bruijnia

tridactyla, 151, 339.
Brunia

chota, 293, 307.

Buarremou
assimilis, 84.

brimneimichits, 84,

121.

castaneiceps, 116.

inornatus, 121.

leucopterus, 121.

pallidinuckus, 1 16.

schistaeci/s, 116.

spodionoius, 123.

Bubalus
(gqirinoctialis, 222.

crt#r, 218, 222.

centralis, 222.

Bubo
nigrescens, 121.

Bucco
dysoni, 118.

leucocritisus, 118.

suMectus, 118, 123.

Buceros
casuarinus, 851.

cristatus, 224.

melanoleucus, 224.

Bucoryus
abyssiiiicus, 841, 842.

Budytes
virjfe, 264, 552.

Bulimiuus
C(ssius, 24.

c&r^i, 595.

homhroni, 595,

unius, 24.

(Ena) carpathius, 26.

(— ) stokesi, 25, 26.

(—) si(6i'ife, 26.

(Mastus) milensis, 25.

(

—

)p'><'p(it 24.

(—) unius, 23.

(Zebrina) ccBsiiis, 24.

Bulimus
(Placostylus) cleryi,

594.

founahi, 595.

miltocheilus, 595.
Bulla

halisfoidea, 45.

Butastur
indieus, 253, 545.

Buteo
augur, 223.

Buteo
desertorum, 223.

pennsylvanicus, 110,
124.

Buthraupis
chloronota, 80, 116.

cucullata, 80, 116.

edwardi, 117, 121.

Butorides

javanica, 274, 561.

Bycanistes

cristatus, 224.

cylindricus, 851.
Byturna

cucullata, 476.

Cacatua
a/6a, 562.

hwmaturopygia, 250,
251.

sulphurea, 502.

;';7?'o?>, 562, 618.

Caccoecia

micaceana, 881.

Cacomantis
lanceolatus, 176, 551.
sepxdchralis, 170, 175,

550, 551.

tyndjonomus, 551.
Caica

mclanocephala, 109.

CaUialcyon
coromanda, 407.
r?'/a, 548.

Oallidryas

florella, 540.

hyblaa, 773.

pyrene, 640.

thisorella, 139.

Callimorpba
dominula, 66.

Oalliphlox

mitchelli, 116.

Calliste

chrysotis, 79, 121.

coelicolor, 425.

caruleocephala, 68, 79,

121.

cyanopygia, 68, 121.

gouldi, 849.

guttata, 116.

gyroloides, 78.

icteroaphala, 116.

hmigera, 121.

melanotis, 79.

pulchra (Bquatorialis,

77.

punctata, 77.

ruficervix, 79.

rufigularis, 116.

taylori, 78.

Oalliste

venusta, 80.

vitriolina, 116.

a^c?w', 77, 425, 426.
Callolophus

mentalis, 405.

puniceus, 405.
Callopistria

recurvata, 457.
Callyna
jugaria, 460.
sidera, 460.

Oalobates

melanope, 644.

Calcenas

nicobarica, 248, 275,
558, 576, 663.

Calometopus
nyassa, 231.

pilanatus, 231, 233,
235.

senegalensis, 231, 233.
Calopbasia
postka, 454.

upsilon, 454.

Oalorhampbus
fuliginosus, 405.

Calornis

cantoroidcs, 644.
metallica, 573, 644.

minor, 509.

neglecta, 556.

ohscura, 573.

panayensis, 250, 267,

418, 419.

Oalosoma
senegalense, 231.

Oalyptomena
viridis, 407.

Calysisme
perseus, 126.

visala, 127.

Camarbynchus
cinereus, 122.

Campepbaga
mclas, 570.

obiensis, 570.

Campepilus
hcBmatogastcr, 106.
sclateri, 122.

Oampylopterus
lazulus, 116.

Canipylorbynchus
baltcatus, 71, 122.

Caneellaria

buccinoides, 49.

canccllata, 49, 50.

minima, 49.

mitrceformis, 49.

pusilla, 49.

similis, 50,
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Cancellaria

siibangulosa, 49.

viridula, 48.

Candyba
Xiiinctata, 303.

Canis
dingo, 397.

lateralis, 220.

pallidus, 851.

simensis, 220.

Capito
hourcieri, 68, 108.

squamatus, 1 18,

121.

Capra
niihiana, 2.

Oaprimulgus

affinis, 604.

eurofcBUS, 893, 894.

macrurus, 408, 604.

Oapsiempis
flaveola, 90.

Capulus
Imngaricus, 46.

Oarabus
decJceni, 230, 231.
pumilio, 231.

Caradrina
hremusa, 451.

insignata, 451.

Oarbo
cormoranus, 691.

Carenochrous
pallidiniwhus, 84.

sckistaceiis, 84.

Oaridagrus
concretus, 407.

Carpopbaga
(8»(e«, 270, 844.

basilica, 575.

bicolor, 416.

chalconofa, 660.

muelleri, 660.

mulleri, 660.

myristicivova, 675, 659.

paulina, 557.

picJceringi, 248, 270,

418, 420.

pinon, 660, 661.

radiafa, 557.

rufigastcr, 660.

nifiventris, 660.

^octs, 659.

Oarterooepbalus
callicles, 757, 775.
macomo, 775.

Cassicus

flavicrissus, 86, 123.

leucorhamphus, 86.

prevosti, 86, 123.

mopygialis, 68, 86.

Casbida

cmisoaiata, 282.

equestris, 281, 282.

fusco-rufa, 282.

nebulosa, 282.

nigro-guttata, 281.

rugifera, 283.

riigoso-punetata, 281

.

vesperiina, 282.

viridis, 281.

Cassidix

oxyzivffra, 117.

Castalius

calice, 764.

carana, 764.
chota, 133.

cretosiis, 764.

lactinatus, 757, 764,

776.

rosimon, 133.

Cataclysta

dilucidalis, 868.

eliitalis, 875.

halialis, 868.

Catada
captiosalis, 474.

Catamenia
analoides, 85.

homochroa, 85, 115,

116.

inornafa, 85, 115.

inornata minor, 115.

Catepbia
linteola, 461.

Catbartes
atratus, 119.

«?<?•«, 119.

Catocbrysops
aso^jjis, 757, 761, 762.
cnejus, 131.

congucnsis, 762.

fumosa, 757, 762.

hapalina, 131.

few, 757, 762.

?w2rf«wa, 757, 762, 776.
nicola, 132.

pandava, 132, 763.
patala, 131.

strabo, 131.

theseus, 131, 148.

Oatopsilia

alettrona, 757, 773.
catilla, 140.

crocale, 140.

hcera, 140.

hyhlaa, 757, 773.
«7ea, 139.

philippina, 139.

pyraiithe, 139.

rufosjiarsa, 762.

thisorella, 139.

Cavernulavia
glans, 517.

iiitkenii, 515, 517.

Celena
scj-Dfl, 451.

Celeus
loricatus, 118, 128.

undatus, 118.

Centrococcyx

affinis, 504, 551.

eurycercus, 406, 418.

viridis, 250, 257.

Centropus
aferalbus, 172.

celebensis, 184.

pihasianus, 170.

philippensis, 183.

riifipennis, 173.

Cepbalopterus
ornatus, 69, 94,

101.

pendiiliger, 68, 121.

Cepbonodes
%fos, 287.

Cerasus
capide, 68.

Cerbia
fugitiva, 459.

Cercbneis
cinnamomina, 110.

sparvcrius cinnamomi-
nus, 119.

Cercoleptes

caudivolvulus, 356,

784.

Cercomacra
appiroximans, 68, 100.

maculosa, 117.

nigricans, 100, 114,

117.

tyrannina, 68, 100.

Cercopitliecus

pyei'ythrus, 216, 219.
Ceritbidea

cornea, 603.

Ceritbiella

whiteavcsii, 55.

Oeritbiolum
dcxtrnm, 59.

Oeritbiopsis

acicxda, 59.

atalaya, 59.

harleii, 60.

bilineata, 59.

bizonalis, 62, 63.

clarkii, 69.

coppolm, 59.

costulata, 61.

diadema, 60, 63.

fayalensis, 60.

fibula, 60.
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Oerithiopsis

horrida, 60, 63.

metaxm, 61.

minima, 59.

nivea, 61.

trilineata, 61.

tuberowlaris, 55, 59, 60.

ti(berculata, 59.

Cerithium
alfferianum, 56.

angustissirmcm, 57.

arcticum, 61.

benoitianum, 61.

cylindratum, 55, 63.

danielsseni, 54.

elegans, 56.

fasciatum, 54.

gemmatum, 56.

gracile, 54, 63.

granosum, 52.

henkeliusii, 59.

lacteum, 56.

metaxa, 57.

metula, 54.

naiadis, 61.

nigrocinctum, 58.

nigrum, 57.

nitidum, 54.

obeliscoides, 55, 63.

l)erversum, 57.

procerum, 53, 54, 63.

pusilhim, 57.

fygmceum,, 59.

reticulatum, 53, 56,

59.

ruguhsum, 61.

schwartzi, 57.

sinistratum, 52.

subcylindrioum , 61.

siihmamynillatum, 57.

terebralc, 62.

trilineatum, 61.

tubercidaris, 58, 59.

tuberculatum, 53.

variculosttm, 57.

vulgatum, 53.

waisoni, 56, 63.

Cerostoma
rugosella, 883.

Cervulus
crinifrons, 1, 2.

vaginalis, 1.

Cervus
aristotelis, 246.

cam'pestris, 326.

Ceryle
cabanisi, 107.

iwi^a, 120.

torquata, 118.

Oethosia
mahratta, 128.

Ceycopsis

fallax, 548.

Ceyx
dillwyni, 407.

lepida, 567.

skarpei, 407.

solitaria, 626.

Ohffirocampa
«erM', 66.

Ohaetocercus

6o»iA?ts, 102, 121.

Chcetocnema
aurifrons:, 733, 755.

chalceola, 731, 732,

755. ^ .

concinnicollis, 755.

cylindrica, 15b.

fulvipes, 732, 755.

gramdifrons, 732, 755.

ingenua, 732.

japonica, 732, 755.

Ohsetogaster

limncsi, 828.

Chaetura

brunneitorques, 105.

sclateri occidentalis,

122.

Ohalcoparia
singalensis, 411.

Chalcophaps
Mirfzca, 416, 510, 558.

Ohalcopsittacus
ttfer, 622.

scintillatus, 622.

Ohalcosia
f#MM, 292.

Chalcostetha
insignis, 410.

Chamceleo
calcarifer, 833.

Chamajpelia
bucMeyi, 111, 122.

passerina, 111.

Chamsepetes
tschudii, 112.

Ohapra
«5'Ma, 147.

mathias, 147.

Chaptia
malayensis, 409.

Chai-adrius

fulvus, 559, 664.

Oharaxes
fabius, 130.

samatha, 130.

Charidea
mariamne, 519, 536.

Charltona
Arafa, 879, 886.

Charmosyna
joscphinm, 624.

Charmosyna
papuensis, 624.

Charmosynopsis
pulchella, 624.

Oharnidas
rottmdata, 299.

testacea, 299.

Oharua
helenus, 145.

Ohasmina
cyanus, 449.

Ohelaria
conscriptella, 884.

indica, 884.

Chelonia
(jo/a, 66.

Chenopus
desciscens, 51.

serrcsianus, 50.

Chibia
bimaensis, 606.

horneensis, 259.

carhonaria, 635.

Icucops, 554.

pectoralis, 554, 259,

418.

Ohilades
Zttii(A', 133.

varunana, 133.

Chilasa
clytia, 145.

dissimilis, 145.

Ohilkasa

falcata, 853, 885.

Ohilo
a^vriftiselhis, 878.

cervinellus, 878.

chrysographella, 879.

gratioscUus, 878.

interrnptellus, 878.

lincusalis, 878.

Chilotoma
geniculata, 1b3.

Chironectes

variegatus, 6.

Chizala
decipiens, 852.

Ohlamys
interjecta, 753.

japonica, 198, 211,

753.

lewisii, 753.

spiZoi-a, 199, 753.

Ohlorochrysa
bourcieri, 77.

calliparcBa, 77.

phoenicotis, 116.

Chloronerpes
callonofus, 106.

canipilcus, 117.

fumigatus, 106.
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Ohloronerpea
inalherbei, 106.

ruhiginosus, 117.

Chlorophanes
spiza exsul, 121.

Chlorophonia
flavirostris, 116.

Ohloropipo

flavicajnlla, 93.

Chloropsis

cyanopogon, 412.
sonneratM, 412.
zo&tcrops, 412.

Ohloroselas

esmeralda, 757, 765,
776.

Chlorospingus
atripileus, 81, 116.
herlejischi, 82.

canigularis, 68.

flavigularis, 68, 81.

melanotis, 82, 121.

ochraceus, 121.

oleaginous, 81.

pheocepJialus, 123.
semificsctis, 116.

signatics, 68, 82.

superoiliaris niqrifrons,

81.

Chlorostilbon
atala, 115.

mclanorhynchis, 115,
116.

Chlorothraupis
stohmanni, 121.

Choerocampa
afccfo, 288.

c«^erw, 288.
cfoz-Ao, 289.

gonograpta, 289.
lucasii, 289.
nessus, 288.

oldenlanditB, 289.
punctivenata, 289.

rafflesii, 289.
thyelia, 288.

Cholcepus

hoffmanni, 353.
Ohordediles

acutipennis texensis,

915.

texensis, 891, 892, 904,
91.5.

Ohoristes

elegans, 47.

Chotorea
chrysopsis, 405.
mystacophanes, 405.
versicolor, 405.

Ohrysochiis

chinensis, 750.

Chyrsococcyx
meyeri, 626.

Chrysomela
ambulans, 207.

angusticollis, 754.
aurichalcea, 754.

consimilis, 754.
ct/rtonoides, 206, 207.

'

753.

geminata, 207, 754.
guttata, 754.
japana, 753.
musiva, 754.
niMoensis, 207, 754.

obscurofasoiata, '208,

211, 754.

ordinata, 207.

quadranguluta, 754.
speciosa, 209.

S!'a7i, 754.

subanca, 754.

templetoni, 207.

violaceicoUis, 754.

Chrysomitris

capitalis, 85.

siemiradskii, 121.

spinescens, 85.

Chrysophanus
sp., 539.

Chrysotis

sp., 190, 114, 115,

121.

coccineifrons, 109.

ochrocephala, 109,
114.

viridigenalis, 109,

119.

Chrysuronia
humboldti, 118, 121.

Josephines, 121.

Cbuquiragua
insignis, 67.

Chusaris

punotilinealis, 476.
Ciccaba

virgata, 110.

Cicinnurus
re^ms, 616, 653, 655,

656.

Oidaria

sagittata, 66.

Cilix

spinula, 66.

Cinclodes

albidiventris, 94, 115.
excelsior, 115.

Cinclus

leuconctus, 71.

Cinuicerthia

unibrunnea, 71, 116.

unirufa, 116.

Cinnyns
affinis, 228.

aspasim, 639.

auriceps, 572.

aurora, 265.

chalybeus, 228.

chlorocephala, 639.

chloropygius, 228.

frenata, 265, 554.

frenatus, 572, 639.
^ray2', 554.

hasselti, 410.

jobiensis, 638.

jugularis, 250,
265.

>ii«, 250, 266.
A;z>/l-«, 228.

mediocris, 222,228.
peotoralis, 507.

Circus

mclanoleucus, 254.
Cisticola

e^i72s, 250, 263.
grayi, 263.

semirufa, 263.

subnificapilla, 227.
Cistotliorus

brunneiceps, 120.

Citi-inella

citrineUoides, 228.
Cittocincla

stricJclandi, 415.

Cittura

cyanotis, 548.

sanguirensis, 548.
Cledeobia

hypotialis, 866.

Cle rotilia

flavomai-ginata, 751,
755.

Climacteris

placois, 638.

Olythi-a

japonica, 753.

IcBviuscula, 753.-

Cneorane
elegans, 755.

Cnipodectes

stibbrtameus, 118,

123.

Cobus
sp., 932.

ellipsiprymnus, 932.

Coccygius
cayanus, 178.

Coccystes

coromandus, 406.

Coecyzua
americanus, 124, 170,

178.

landsbergi, 108, 1 14.
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Ooelogenys

j>aca, 161, 164, 165,

166, 167.

taczanowskii, 161, 163,

164, 165, 166, 167.

Coenobius
piceus, 753.
sulcicollis, 753.

Colaptes

elegans, 116.

Oolasposoma
cyaneum, 753.

Colias

edusa, 537, 540.

ficldii, 140.

pyrene, 540.

Oolius

capensis, 322, 542.

castanonotus, 542.
erythromelon, 542.
leucotis, 224.

nigrico/lis, 542.

striatiis, 542.

Oollocalia

esculenta, 549.

linchii, 408.

Colluricincla

affinis, 637.

megarhyncha, 571,

637.

Colobus
gueresa, 219.

guereza caudatus, 219,
220.

Coluber
alleghaniensis, 833.

Columba
rufina, 110, 114.

speciosa, 119.

subvinacea, 123.

Ooliimbella

kaliaeti, 50.

Comiboena
glareosa, 855, 886.

Compsocoma
nofabilis, 116.

sumphtosa. 80.

victorini, 80.

Coniroatrum
albifrons, 117.

atrocyaneum, 117.

fraseri, 76, 115,

123.

sitticolor, 75.

Conopias
cinchoneti, 91.

Oontopus
ardesiacvs, 92.

punensis, 122.

richardsoni, 68, 92,

124.

Pboc. Zool. Soc.—1885,

Oonurus
erythrogenys, 122.

souanccBt, 108.

Oopsychus
amoinus, 415.

mindanensis, 250, 263.

Ooptobasis
mnealis, 867.

lunalis, 867.

opisalis, 867.

Ooptocephala
orienfaUi, 753.

palkns, 753.

Ooptocycla
fizVajHosa,- 283, 284.

crucifera, 283, 284.

kebraica, 284.

lewisii, 283.

sigillata, 284.

sparsa, 284.

spifoi-a, 284, 285.

!!AaM, 283, 284.

versicolor, 283.

vesicularis, 285.

(Deloyala) clavata.

283.

Copurus
leuconot'us, 117.

Ooracias
orientalis, 255.

temmiiickii, 546.

Ooregouus
coregonoides, 483.

vandesius, 483.

Ooreura
euchromoides, 521.

salmoni, 521, 536.

Corinea
mviguttella, 883.

Coriphilus
placens, 565, 623.

wilhelmincB, 623.

Corma
ernestina, 302, 307.

Corone
e«ca, 555.

philippina, 250, 266.

Corvultur
albicollis, 227, 229.

Corvus
e«ca, 555.

orrM, 645.

philippinus, 266.

scapulatus, 229.

validissimus, 573.

Corycia
magica, 464.

Corydalla
gvstavi, 552, 572.

Corydon
sii9?iatranits, 408.

No. LXIV.

Ooryphospingua
cruenius, 70, 84,

122.

Oorythaix
hartlaubi, 224.

Cosmophila
indica, 459.

xanthindyma, 459.

Coturniculus
pcrtuinus, 85.

Coua
ruficeps, 174.

Cracticus

cassicus, 635, 636.
quoyi, 636.

Orambomorpha
e«fe«a, 293.

Crambus
aurifusellus, 878.

desistalis, 879.

partelliis, 879,
Cranorrhinus

cassidix, 549.

leucocephahis, 275.
Craspedophora

magnifica, 650.

Crassida

erudita, 281.

Crastia

cor«, 126.

Crateropus
/tiV/tJ, 225.

Orax
«fteri?j, 708.

Creatonotus
emittens, 296.

interruptus, 296.

Orepidodera
acuminata, 722, 754,
bimaculafa, 723, 754.
ckloris, 724, 754.
exoleta, 722.

ferruginea, 722.

impressa, 721.

vnterpunctata, 722,

japonica, 723, 754.

'lievicollis, 722, 723,
754.

^OTWj, 721, 722, 754.
obscurifarsis, 721,

754.

parvula, 754.

recticollis, 721, 722,
754.

transversa, 721,

Creurgops
verticalls, 81.

Criniger

chloris, 572.

gittturalis, 412.

phaocephalus, 413.

64
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Crioceris

l'2-])unctata, 195.

latcritia, 753.
lewisi, 194, 211, 753.
oricntalis, 195, 753.
parvicollis, 753.

14-pimcfafa, 753.

rugata, 753.

subpolita, 1b^.

Orocidura
arenca, 324.

Crocodilus
acutus. 839, 840.

Crossoptilon

awritum, 431.

Crossopus
fodiens, 846.

Orotopliaga

awi, 108, 114, 170,

173, 181.

sulcirostris, 108, 118.

Cryptocepbalus
amatus, 753.

amiculus, 753.

approximatus, 753.

bilineatus, 201

.

hoehmi, 200.

convexus, 201.

diformis, 201, 211,

753.

discref/us, 753.

fortwiatus, 753.

fulcratus, 203, 753.
instabilis, 753.

japamis, 753.
lateralis, 200.

limbatipcmus, 199,

200, 753.

limhellus, 200.

liothorax, 202, 753.

luridipennis, 202.

mannerheimi, 753.

minutns, 201.

nmUiplcx, 202, 753.

nigrofascmtus, 200,

201, 753.

nobilis, 203, 211,

753.

partitus, 200, 211,

753.
perelegans, 753.

permodestus, 753.

pilosus, 753.

^MW, 202.

regalis, 753.

scitulus, 753.

scxpiMiciatus, 203,

753.

signaticeps, 202, 753.
tesscllatus, 201.

tetradecaspilotus, 753.

Cryptocepbalus
tetrathyrus, 202.

transversalis, 202.

3-fasciata, 753.

Cryptolechia
straminella, 884.

Crypturus
sp., 120, 121.

parvirostris, 120.

pileatus, 113.

traiisfasciatns, 121.

Cuculus
canoroides, 565, 624.

canorus, 170, 174, 182,

551.

fucatus, 248.

viridis, 257.

Oulasta
indccisa, 301.

Cunouma
leiicogaster, b^^b,

562.

Ourubasa
calamaria, 449.

Cyanalcyon
(^20/)s, 568.

Oyanocitta
pulehrn, 116.

turcosa, 86.

Cyanoderma
erythropterwni, 413.

Cyaniria

alhidisca, 133.

Cyanocorax
Micrts, 86.

tni/stacalis, 117, 122.

Oyanopolius
cooki, 3.

cyanus, 2.

Cyclopides
callicles, 775.

cheles, 7b7, 77b.
meiie, 775.

Cyclopsittaeus

aruensis, 620.

S^^^'fe-, 619.

desmaresti, 619.

diopkthahmts, 620.

occidentalis, 619.

occipitalis, 620.
Cyclorbis

virenticeps, 122.

Oyclostoma
delicatum, 47.

itifans, 696.

pelhccida, 596.

ifrwf-e, 596.

(Adelostoma) frz'sfe,

696.

Oycnia
testacea, 299.

Cydalima
conchylalis, 871.

suhmarginalis, 871.

Oymborbyncbu 8

macrorhynchus, 408.

Cyuantbus
cyanurus, 69.

mocoa, 69, 103.

Cyoruis
hanyumas, 260.

phiUppensis, 250, 260.

Cypborbinus
phaocephalus, 68, 120.

thoraciciis, 71.

thoracicus dichrous, 68,

71, 120.

Oypselus
andicola, 279.

«pMs, 898, 899, 913,

comatus, 256.

Cyrtostomus
frcnatiis, 572, 639.

Cystophora
cristata, 491, 499.

proboseidea, 492.

Dacnis
egrcgia cequatorialis,

121.

pwkherrima aureinu-

cha, 76.

Damalis
alciphron, 292.

sericea, 292.

strigivenata, 292.

Danais
dorippus, 537.

Dapbnis
werij, 288.

Dama
colorata, 526.

imperialis, 526, 536.

trijnmctata, 527, 536.

unifasoiata, 526, 536.

Dasyptilus
pesqueti, 621.

Daxata
tantilla, 470.

Deba
milvinalis, 875, 886.

Debos
«/•«!;(«, 291, 307.

Deilepbila

euphorbia, 65.

livornica, 65, 287.

liicasii, 289.

•yjg'i;, 287.

Deiopeia
c?i«/c2s, 294.

pulchella, 294.
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Deiopeia
pidchella, var. lotrix,

294.

sarpcdon, 146.

Delchina
teredon, 146.

thermodusa, 146.

Delias

sucharis, 139.

Deloyala

difforniis, 280.

Demiegretta
sctcra, 274, 420, 561,

665.

Demotina
bipunctata, 204, 753.

decorata, 204, 763.

fasciata, 753.

fasciculata, 753.

Tiiodesta, 204, 753.

Dendrochelidou
comata, 256, 408.

Dendroeca
aureola, 117, 122.

blackhurnice, 74.

124.

ctBTulea, 74.

Dendi-olagus
lumhoUzi, ()4.

Dendrophila
frontalis, 410.

Dendrornis
erythropygia, 123.

erythropygia eequatori-

'alis, 118.

triangtdaris, 98, 118.

Depressaria
swmhoei, 884.

Desmia
opisalis, 867.

Deudorix
epijarhas, 135.

Deuterocampta
discicollis, 927.

Deva
eondiicens, 458.

Devara
bubona, 531, 536.

pkyleis, 531.

Diabrotica
rufotestacea, 755.

Diacantha
aperta, 929.

oberthuri, 928, 929.

viridipcnnis, 929.

Diadema
alimena, 276.

— , var. salvini, 276.

—, var. velleda, 276.

Diasemia
geometralis, 875.

Dicaum
celebimm, 554.

hypoleucum, 250, 265.

pectorale, 639.

trigonostigma, 410.

Dichelia

retractana, 881.

Dichromia
orosialis, 470.

ptdlata, 470.

Dichrorampha
subseqtiana, 882.

Dicranura
vinula, 66.

Dicriiropsis

sp.,571.

atroecendea, 570, 571.

earbo7iaria, 635.

pectoralis, 571.

Dicrurus
bimaensis, 506.

leucops, 554.

pectoralis, 248, 259,

260.

Didus
ineptus, 712.

Digatna
hearseyana, 293.

Diglossa
albilateralis, 69, 75.

indigotica , 75, 116.

lafresnayi, 75.

personata, 75.

Diloplnis

carunculaius, 322.

Diludia
I'afe.';, 289.

Dinornis
crassus, 445, 482,

712.

oweni, 482.

Diomedea
e.ntlans, 708, 715.

melanaphrys, 833.

Dioryctus
lewisii, 753.

Diphlogsena
hesperus, 121.

M'JS, 121.

Diphyllodes
chrygoptera, 616, 654.

magnifi^a, 654.

sp)eeiosa, 616, 653.

wilsoni, 616, 654.

Diplopterus
««OTM«, 108, 170, 171,

179.

Dipodillus

simoni, 334.

Dipsas
epijarbas, 135.

Dipterj'gium
glaxicum, 834.

Discordia
ew/sa, 448, 476.

Dissemurus
brachyphorus, 409.

Diva
vanKori, 77, 116.

Docela
«#?«'«, 467.

Docimastes
ensiferus schliephaoJcei,

105.

Dodona
eugenes, 130.

Donacia
araria, 752.

aqtiatica, 192.

constricticollis, 192,

193, 211, 752.

discolor, 193.

gracilipes, 191, 192.

752.

sericea, 193, 752.

— , var. sibirica, 193,

752.

simplex, 193, 752.

sulcicollis, 193.

Doryphora
citrinella, 925.

dilaticoUis, 926.

euchalca, 926.

glomcrafa, 927.

gratiosa, 925, 926.

hybrida, 926
wnperialis, 926.

obertJmri, 926.

picfipennis, 927.

pluviata, 927.

prmtextata, 925.

triviftata, 925.

vcspertina, 925.

Dosara
ccelatalis, 876.

Dreata
vitrinula, 304.

nudans, 304.

Drepancrhynchus
reichenowi, 227.

Drepanornis
alhertisi, 616, 649.

briiijni, 616, 649.

Drosica
(?f yzc/Za, 883.

Drymocataplius
capistratoides, 413.

Drymoeca
<eMe««, 226.

Dryocopus
ptscipennis, 118.

Uneatus, 118.
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Dryoseopus
cubla, 225.

suhlacteus, 225.

Dubusia
selyda, 116.

faniata, 81.

Durdara
fenestrata, 469.

zmntla, 469, 476.

Djsauxes
indica, 291.

Dysithamnus
levcostictus, 99.

semicinereiis, 68.

si/bplvmbeiis, 68, 99.

Dyssallacta

'negatalis, 872.

Earias
chromotaria, 880.

frondosana, 880.

simillima, 880.

tristrigosa, 881.

Ebulea
catalaunalis, 874.

Ecbidna
acanthion, 148, 150,

151, 152, 153, 154,

155, 157, 158, 159,

160, 161, 329, 330,

331, 336, 338.

andeata, 149, 151, 152,

153, 155, 156, 157,

158, 159, 331, 332,

336, 338.
— lawed, 338, 339.
— sefosa, 338, 339.
— fypica, .338, 339.

ausfralicnsis. 338.

breviacidcafa, 339.

A^s^-rw-, 149, 150,338.
lawesi, 151, 155, 156,

159, 160, 161, 329,

331, 332, 336.

longiandeata, 338.

oweni, 337.

ramsayi, 337.

sei'osa, 151, 332, 333,
338.

Ecbinoptilum
macintoshii, 515, 517.

Eclectus

pectoraHs, 620.

personatus, 502.

roratus, 563.

Edoliisoma
incertum, 635.

melan, 634.

montanum, 634.
morio, 553.

obiense, 570.

Edoliisoma
sckisticeps, 634.

Elainea
griseigidaris, 90.

implacens, 118.

lettcospodia, 122.

pallafanga. 118.

123.

pilacens, 118.

aemipagana, 90, 121.

subplacens, 122.

Elan us
hypoleucus, 253.

Elaphodus
michianus, 2.

Elaps

%^!<?, 833.

Icmniscatiis. 327.

Elepbas
africanus, 221.

bonihifro7is, 778, 779.

c/{/?i, 779.

indg^tis, 778, 779.

namadicus, 779.

primigcnins, 779.

Embernagra
sfriaficeps, 85, 122.

Empidochanes
griseipecUis, 121.

Empidonax
acadicKs, 124.

Endotricba
rhodophdalis, 868.

M/Jfusalis, 864.

Enbydris
?«;'r;s, 387.

marina, 387.

S!'c//fr/, 387.

Eniieamera
cyanea, 740, 755.

fulva, 755.

ftdviventris, 740.

!';6m&, 740, 755.

Enome
am;j/r7, 300.

rffffrsa, 300, 307.

inccrfa, 300.

Entouiogramma
i'w^a, 462.

Eos
fuscata, 622.

insidaris, 565.

riciniata, .562,564,565,
621.

wallacei, 621.

Ephialtes

Tncnadensis, 545.

Ephyra
cleoraria, 856.

exfrtaata, 306.

fli'idaria, 856, 886.

Ephyra
iiivexata, 856.

5?/2«;'a, 856, 885.
svbdolaria, 856.

Epicauta
dichrocera, 231.

Epimachus
spectosus, 616, 648.

Episparus
signata, 470.

Equus
hurchdli, 221.

burckclU chapmani,
222.

chapmanni, 217,
221.

hcmionus, 421.

Erbessa
calydon, 534.

capena, 534.

Ercbeia
cyUaria, 465.
cyllofa, 465.

^«r(7, 465.

zygia, 465.

Eressa

confinis. 290.

wjMsa, 290, 307.

Ergolis

ariadne, 129.

Eriocnemis
aurdia, 116.

dcrhyana, 116.

godini, 116.

hiciana, 105.

lugcns, 1 16.

mosqiicra, 105, 116.

mgrivedis, 116.

^maragdinipectus, 105,
116.

gqiiamata, 116.

Eromene
6eZfa, 879.

Eronia
bi'giiefii, var. arabica,

Tib.

cleodora, 540.

Erosia
adjidaria, 863.
th'eclata, 863.

Erytbra
leiKomclena, 560.
hucomelana, 511.

phcenicura, 273, 61 1

,

560.

Erytbrocichla
bicolor, 413.

Erythropitta
cehboisis, 552.

Erytbrospiza
irinotafa. 544.
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Francolinus
schuetti, 230.

(Scleroptera) schuetti,

230.

Fulica

ardesiaca, 119.

Fuligula

marila, 246.

Furnarius
cinnamomeus, 94, 122.

Galbula
melanogenia, 68, 123.

fastazae, 68, 107.

tombacea, 108.

Galeruca
(Adimonia) multicos-

tata, 746, 75.'i.

Gralerucella

anniilicornis, 746, 755.
distincta, 7b5.

fuscipennis, 746, 755.
7naculieollis, Ibb.
modeda, 745, 755.
nigromarginata, 743,

755.

nyntphea, 744.

functato-striata, 755.
sagitfarus, 755.

scmifulva, 745, 746,
755.

seminigra, 744, 755.
tibialis, 755.
viridipennis, 744, 755.
vittaticollis, 745, 755.

Galerucida

Ufaseiata, 747, 755.
consooiata, 747, 755.
elmrata, Ibib.

lewisi, 747, 755.
Gallicrex

cinerea, 273.

cristata, 273.

Gallinago
jamesoni, 112, 115.

stemira, 417.
Gallinula

eiiryzonoides, 274.

frontata, 560.

Gallus
hankiva, 248, 250, 272.
domciticus, 478.
stramincicoUis, 248.

Gambetta
flavipes, 119, 124.

Gampsonyx
swainsoni, 119.

Gangara
tkyrsis, 148.

Gastornis
klaasseni, 446.

Gastrolina

>/po«a, 210, 211, 754.
thoracica, 754.

GasLropacha
vishnu, 305.

Gastroparcha
velutina, 302.

Gastropliysa

atrocyanea, IfA.

Gatagela

admotella, 878.

Gazella
sp., 932.

soemmerringi, 932.
spekii, 931.

walleri, 931.

Gelecbia
umbripennis, 884.

Genetta
tigrinii, 220.

Geocicbla
crythronota, 552.

Geococcyx
sp., 170.

aj^wis, 170, 173, 179.

GeofFroyus

cyanicollis, 563.

jobiensis, 620.

jukesi, 502.

obiensis, 563.

puckerani, 620.

Geometra
opcrfe, 855, 885.
disscssa, 855.

dissita, 854.

indccrctata, 855.

parvulata, 855.

Geopelia
maugei, 510.

Georhynchus
capensis, 847-

Geothlypis

Philadelphia, 68, 74.

semiflava, 68, 120.

Geotrygon
bmorcieri, 69, 111, 123.

Geranospiza
cceridescens, 119.

Gerygone
/aiw^a, 248, 250, 263,

414.

simplex, 250, 263.

Gesomia
getnma, 469.

Girpa
fraterna, 460.

inangulata, 460.

pertendens, 460.

Glaucidium
/froa-, 109, 117.

ferrugiiieum, 117.

Glaucidium
infuscatum, 117.

jardiiiei, 109.

Glaucis
meter/, 118, 123.

GlyciphUa
modesta, 641.

Glypbodea
actoriojialis, 871.
diiirnalis, 872.

luciferalis, 872.

piarvalis, 871.

•miivocalis, 872.

Glypborbyncbus
cuneatiis castlenandi,98.

Guatbospiza
raimondi, 122.

Godara
comalis, 875.

Gonitis

albitibia, 458.
involuta, 458.

mesogona, 458.

metaxantha, 458.

Gouomita
postica, 66.

Gordius
verrucosus, 236.

Gouldia
conversi tequatorialis,

122.

Goura
cormiata, 662.

viotoricB, 663.

Grallaria

gigantea, 116.

hypoleuca, 101.

rtificapilla, 101.

rufula, 101.

squamigera, 116.

Grammodes
afmnonia, 467.

mygdon, 467.

s^Z?£?a, 467.

Graphiphora
c-nigrum, 458.

cognata, 453.

Graucalus
boycri, 633.

coeridcogriseiis, 633.

leucopygius, 553.
magnirostris, 570, 633.
melanops, 634.
papicensis, 634.

pollens, 258.

Grus
commums, 841.

monachiis, 841.

Guira
^m^-wa, 170, 173, 174,

180.
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Gulo
a/rcticus, 381.
borealis, 381.
larvatus, 784, 805.
lusciis, 381, 396.

Gymiiocorax
senex, 645.

Grymnophaps
albertisi, 661.

GynEepliora

selenifica, 299.

xerampelina, 299, 307.
G-ynanclrophthalma

aurita, 753.

chrysomeloides, 753.
cyanea, 753.

nicrocyanea, 753.
Grynantocera

a#»w, 292.

Haclena
inclistans, 454.

semifascia, 454.

tenebrosa, 451.

Hadrostomiis
hmnochrous, 70, 93,

114, 122.

Hasmonia
equiseti, 191.

japana, 190, 211,

752.

Haemophila
stolzmanni, 122.

Hagnagora
bucMeyi, .527, 536.

iea:, 527.

Halcyon
cAioris, 256, 504.
concreta, 407.

coromanda, 407, 548.

rfio/is, 568.

nigrocyanea, 626, 627.

orientalis, 223.

pileata, 542, 548.

quadricolor, 626, 627.

Haliaetus
Icucogaster, 545.

Haliastur

girrencra, 617.

intermedius, 253, 502,
562.

Haltica

angnstata, 754.

ccerulescens, 754.

californica, 726.

flavicornis, 754.

latericosta, 754.

/cwm, 727, 754.

obscura, 726, 754.

picipes, 726, 754.

viridioyanea. 754.

Hainanumida
dmlalus, 757, 760.

meleagris, 760.

Hamodes

attacicola, 463.

disoistriga, 463.

Hapalocercus
fidviceps, 118.

Hapaloderma
consfcmfia, 225.

narina, 224.

Hapaloptila
casfanca, 116.

Hapsifera
deviella, 883.

luridella, 883.

Hargvavesia
^o/iYa, .598.

Hai'pyhaliaetus

coronatus, 110.

Harpyia
kandyia, 301.

Hazis
malayanus, 864.

Hebomoia
glaucippe, 140.

Hedymeles
ludovicianus, 84, 117,

124.

Heliange] us

micraster, 120, 123.

strophianus, 116.

Helianthea
fefe?'2"«, 105, 116.

Helicarion

planospira, 588.
Helicina

egregia, 598, 609.

modesta, 598.

moqidniana, 598.

multicolor, 599.
solomojiensis, 599, ()U9.

spinifera, 598.

Helieonius
bartletti, 523.

Heliocbera
rubrocristata, 93.

Heliodosa
jamesoni, 121.

Heliomaster
albicrissa, 105, 122.

Heliopliobius

argenteo-cinereus, 847.
Heliotbis

armigera, 448.

juncea, 448, 476.

peltigera, 448, 757,

776.

rubescens, 448.

Heliothrix

barroti, 123.

Heliotrypba
parzudakii, 105.

yw^a, 105, 123.

Helix
cerealis, 593.

deiopeia, 593.
erinaceus, 594.
eusfomia, 594.

gamelia, 591.

hargreavesi, 591.

helicinoides, 592.
latiTnarginata, 594.
meleagris, 593.

mereiana, 594.

»je!'a, 590.

perspicua, 45.

sebacea, 593.

aubcarinata, 40.

tlwrpeiana, 593.

(Camsena) hombroni,
594.

(Obloritis) eustoma,

594.

(Corasia) anadyumene,
590.

(^) tricolor, 589, 609.
(Geotrochus) acniella,

590.

(—) cfer^i, 592.

(— ) cleryi, var. weri-
dionalis, 609.

(—) cleryi, var. se^-

tentrionalis, 609.

(— ) cleryi, var. sm-
boana, 609.

(—) dampieri, 592, 609.
(— ) cros, 592.

(—)
gamelia, 591.

{
—

) gttppyi, 591, 609.
(—) hargreavesi, 591.

( - ) niendana, 591.
(— ) motacilla, 591.

(Hemitrocbus) ^^e-

cos^'fl, 214.

(Nanina) nitidissima,

589, 609.

(— ) solidiuscula, 589,
609.

(Ebytida) villandrei,

594.

(A^idena) merziana, 593.
(— ) sanctm ann(B, 594,

609.

Hemeropbila
vidhisara, 860.

Hemigale
hardwickii, 791.

Hemistepbania
rectirostris, 102, 116.

Hemixus
malaceensis, 412.
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Henicophaps
albifron-'i, 662.

Henicorhina
hilaris, 120.

leucophrys, 72.

Icucodicta, 120.

Heuicurus
frontalis, 415.

leschcnauUii, 415.

Hermoeophaga
adamsii, 754.

Herminia
orthosicma, 473, 476.
ue^z/em, 473, 476.

Hermotimia
asixibia, 639.

auriceps, b'1'2.

johiensis, 638.

Herpffiuia

melanarge, 757, 774.
tritogenia, 774.

Herpestes
ea/cr, 220.

ichneumon, 220.

Herpethotheres
cachinnans, 119.

Herpsilochmus
axillaris cequatorialis,

100.

puncticeps, 100.

Hesperia
mlianus, 131.

a^w«, 147.

anchises, 757, 775.

4afi?ffl, 147.

bevani, 147.

cnejus, 131.

divodasa, 147.

galba, 146.

gremius, 147.

isocrates, 134.

leucoeera, 146.

longiniis, 135.

mathias, 147.

narooa, 147.

plinius, 133.

straho, 131.

theophrastus, 134,

764.

Heterocephalus
5^teier, 611, 612, 845,

847, 848, 849.

phUlipsi, 612, 845, 847,
848, 849.

Heterodactylus
imbricatus, 63.

lundii, 63.

Heteropelma
wallacci, 120.

Heterospizias

meridionalis, 119.

Hiccoda
dosaroides, 457.

Hierodula
bioculata, 236.

Himantopus
leiicocephalus, 559.

nigricollis, 119.

Himatismus
huprestoides, 231.

Hipoepa
raptatalis, 474.

Hiposoritia

narenda, 138.

«p;:i;a, 138, 148.

Hipparcbia
asterope, 758.

Hippotragus
»;^er, 218.

Hirundo
gutturalis, 569.

javanica, 261, 419,

552.

ruficollis, 277.

Hispa
japonica, 286.

mxrens, 286.

nigrocyanea, 286.
subquadrata, 286.

Humsea
clathrum, 462.

HoLualaxis
eanclcBus, 39.

Homoeosoma
deraselia, 877, 886.
gratella, 877.

lincusalis, 878.

Homoptera
dispila, 460.

infligens, 460.

Hoplopterus
cayanus, 119, 124.

Hidodes
caranea, 463.

inangulata, 460.

Hupbina
cassida, 137.

pallida, 137.

phryne, 137.

eeuxippe, 137.

HysBua
'brunnea, 350, 351, 360.

Hyalina
arborea, 26.

(Conulus) layardi, 27.

Hyalopsia
tumida, 598.

Hyalurga
caralis, 622.

pukites, 522.

Hybernia
hibernaria, 862, 885.

Hyblaa
puera, 458.

Hydialeotor
gallinaceus, 660.

Hydrilla
dcnticulosa, 451.

Hydrocampa
aquaiilis, 870.

depunctalis, 869.
scitalis, 869.
tunera, 869.

Hydrocissa
albirostris, 406.

Hylopbilus
minor, 68, 120.

olivaceus, 68, 75, 120,

Hyloterpe
griscola, 410.

Hymeuia
fascialis, 867.

Hypanis
anvatara, 760.
castanea, 757, 759.
coj-a, 760.
ilithyia, Ibl, 759.
polinice, 129.

simplex, 129.

Hypena
iconicalis, 471.
ignotalis, 471.
laceratalist, 471.

mandatalis, 471.
mimicalis, 471, 476.
molpusalis, 471.
obaceralis, 471, 472.
obstupidalis, 471, 476.
speculcdis, 472, 476.
vecordialis, '^T2i, 476.

Hyperytbi-a
limbolaria, 852.
phantasma, 852.

Hyjjbautomis
ocularius, 229.

HypLantiirgus
reichenowi, 229.

Hypbasis
beavani, 734.
inconstans, 733, 764

755.

Hypina
sp., 541.

Hypocala
efflorescens, 462.

Hypoebroma
crenaria, 853.

disp>ensata, 853.
perfectaria, 853.

Hypocuemis
iKsvioides, 123.

Hypogi'smma
mtckalis, 411.
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Hypoliinnas
avia, 121).

bolina, 129.

misip2yus, 129.

HypoljeaBna
cwrulus, 766.
u7Hbrosa, 'ibT, 766,

776.

Hyponomeuta
maiinellus, 883.

Hjiiopyra
vcapcrtilio, 463.

Hypospila
bolmoides, 461.

Hypotrenidia
celebensis, 560.

philippensin, 560.

striata, 273.

Hypothymis
azurea, 261, 408.

occipitalis, 260, 408,
506.

puella, 553.

Hypoxanthus
rivolii brevirostris, 107,

123.

Hypsa
sericea, 292.

Hypsipetes
malaccensis, 412.

Hyrax
brucei, 221.

irrorata, 221.

Hyreiis

lingcns, 757, 764.
Hyria

grataria. 858.

volutaria, 858, 886.

lantliina

communis, 28.

exigua, 27.

rotiindata, 28.

lauthoenas
albigtdaris, 271.

griseigularis, 250,

271.

Ibis

hagedagh. 230.

rubra, 427.

Ibycter

amcricaniis, 119.

Iclmeumon
6o«fkr, 783.

prchcnsilis, 783.
Ichtbyura

rcstitura, 301.

Icterus

grace-annw, 117, 122,

671.

Proc. Zool. Soc.—1S85

Icterus

hauxwcUi, 671.

niesomelas, 123.

Idiea

absconditaria, 857.
actuaria, 857.
addictaria, 857.
adcptaria. 857.
chotaria, 858, 886.

difanrntaria, 857.
grandicularia, 858,

886.

humeraria, 857.
idearia, 857, 886.
ligataria, 857.
patidaria, 857.
remotata, 857.
wcdkeri, 857.

Idmais
>/i'ia, 143.

philaviene, 76S.
Idoleum

diabolicum, 23&.
Ilattia

ccphusalis, 451.
Iliades

polymnestor, 144.

Ilurgia

dcfamatalis, 872.
Ilyax'aclina

'sp., 916.

Inopsis

catoxantha, 524.

lodis

qitantula, 855, 885.
vivilacea, 855.

lolaus

4f/;j, 766.
glaiicus, 7o7, 766.

lora
scajndaris, 412.

lotreron

melanoccpkala, 556.

Irena
criniger, 409.
cyanea, 409.

Iridoruis

dubusia, 80.

porpfiyrocep/iula, ll(i

Ismene
anchises, 775.

Isopteryx
cnixalis, 869.

Isoteinon

j^ea'jfe, 147, 148.

nilgiriaiia, 147.

Ixias

agnivena, 141.

eo?«/>«, 142, 1-18.

cumbidla, 141, 148.

dapalpiirn, 141.

No. LXV.

Ixiaa

dkarmsalfB, 142, 143.

^'Aot^a, 142, 148.

kausala, 143.

marianne, 140, 141.

niaulmaineiisis, 142.

mcridionalis, 140, 141,

148.

Pl/rene, 142.
Ixidia

squamata, 412.
Ixus

goiavier, 262.
lyngipicua

auriius, 254, 405.

fusco-albidus, 405.
grandis, 503.
ramsayi, 2+S, 250,

254.

temmincJcii, 546.

Jam ides

bocktts, 131.

JarLlieza

ckrgso-grapAella, 879.
obstitella, 880, 886.

Josia

a-'.rijlua, 528.
glycera, 527.
ligula, 527.
oribia, 528.

Josioides

sj';^M«., 523, 526.
Josiomorpba

striata, 528.

Juliamyia
feliciana, 70.

Julodis

#"fA«, 63, 64.
Junonia

anone, 539.

ahnana, 128.

astcrie, 128.

clelia, 539.

crebrene, 757, 759.
Aierfc, 128.

Icmonias, 128.

orythia, 128.

Kallima
wardi, 129.

Karana
dccorata, 447.

Xenopia
striata, 413.

Kittacincla

stricklandii, 415.

Labatida

pamphosalis, 474.

65
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Lacera
capella, 469.

Lacida
rotundata, 299

Lacides

ficus, 292.

Lacuna
pallidula, 47.

reticulata, 41, 42.

Lselia

pallida, 299.

LiEococblis

grnnosa, 52, 53.

l)romerani<e, 52.

Laertias

pammon, 145.

Lagoptera
dotata, 464.

maffiia, 464.

Lalage
atrovircns, 635.

aurca, 570.

cidminata, 409.

doininica, 258.

leucopygialis, 259,

554.

i-era;", 409, 418.^

timoriensis, 506.

Lamellavia
perspicua, 45.

tentaculafa, 45.

iciiuis, 45, 63.

Lauioria
planalis, 876.

L;;mpides
(ilianus, 131.

alexis, 131.

Lampornis
iridescens, 122.

Lamprococcyx
mcyerii, 625.

Lampropsar
warszcwicsi, 86, 114.

Lampropygia
Columbiana, 105.

Lauiprosoma
cvprcatum, 198, 7.53.

nigro-cwrulcum, Ib'i.

Laraprotreron
formosa, 269, 556.

Lanius
6e;i!'e!', 257, 505.

caiidatus, 225.

cephalomelas, 257.

collaris, 225.

humeralis, 225.

nasutus, 257.

schach, £05.

Lapliygma
cxigua, 450.

infccia, 450

Larus
maxinius, 843.

Lasiocainpa
ilicifolia, 65.

?;(7;'a('rt, 305.

Lebeda
huddha, 306.

Lema
adamsi, 194, 723.

cnncinnipennis, 1b'2.

coronata, 752.

IQi-pmnctata, 753.

dclicatula, 763.

(Z&c^'a, 194, 752.

diversa, 752.

downesii, 1b\ii

flavipes, 1b'2.

fortunei, 752.

honorata, 752.

lewisii, 752.
puncticollis, 752.

Lemur
leucomysias, 672.

macaco, 672.

Lenodora
w!';'«;'a, 305.

Lepidosternon
polystegum, 327, 328.

Leprotes
juhms, 204.

Z««-?sJ, 204, 753.

pi(lvc)-iile7itus,203, 211,

752, 763.

Leptasthenura
andicola, 94, 115, 426.

pilcata, 426.

Leptodon
cayanensis, 119.

Leptonychotes
wedddli, 489.

Leptonys
monachus, 490.

wcddcllii, 489.

Leptopogon
erythrops, 89.

pcecilotis, 68, 89.

siipcrciliaris, 68, 89.

— transandiniis, 122.

Leploporaa
immaculatum, 596.

jacrjuinoti, 596.

vitreiim, 596.

Leplopterjx
kucorJiynckiis, 267,

505.

Leptoptila
alhi/iwis, 117.

^«Wc/«, 111, 117, 121.

verreanxi, 111, 117.

Lepyrodes
geometralii, 875.

Lesbio
amaryllis, 68, 103.

gouldi gracilis, 123.

Lethe
neelgherriensis, 127.

Leucania
bivittata, 449.

decisissima, 447.
extranca, 447.

infereus, 447.
lorcyi, 447.

polcmiisa, 447, 476.
subsignata, 447.

Leucinodes
orbona Iis, 868.

Leucocerca
javcmica, 408.

nigritorquis, 260.
Leucopternis

albicollis, 116.

occide7italis, 119,

121.

Leucospizias

Icucosomus, 617.

Libjthea
^f/j/Vrt, 130.

myrrka, 130.

Licyllus

splendidus, 928.
Linienitis

populi, 65.

sihylla, 65.

Limnaetus
lunccolatus, 645.

Limnas
alcippoides, 125.

a/cippus, 758.
chrysippus, 125, 758.
dorippus, 126, 129,

757, 758.
Jclvgii, 767, 758.

Liniosa

/fc/oa, 119, 124.

Liniulus

polyphemus, 3.

Liparis

dispar, 66.

monacha, 65.

vifellina, 298.

Liprus
hirtus, 725, 754.

minutus, 725, 754.
vigritus, 724, 726,

764.

piinctato-striatus, 724,
764.

suturalis, 725, 754.

Loclimias
obKciiraia, 94.

Loddigcsia
viirubilis, 431.
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longitarsus
adamd, 7o4.

amicida, 754.

apicalis, 728.

atricilla, 729.

himaculcda, 7.'i4.

Jxemnrrhoidalis, 728,

754.

inconKpicua, 754.

lewin, 754.

lycopi, 729, 754.

nifida, 'J'll, 754.

orienialis, 72S, 754.

parvula, 7-9, 754.

pusilfiis, 729.

quadraticollis, 729, 754.

verhasci, 727.

Lophorina
siipcrha, 616.

Lophospiza
griseiceps, 544.

Lophotriccus
squamicristahis, 89.

Lorieulus
honapartei, 250, 252,

253.

exilis, 544.

qalqidus, 404.

'haklauU, 252, 253.

sfigmatus, 543.

Lorius
domicella, 564.

erythrofhorax , 021.

flavo-paUiafus, 564.

/ory. 621.

Lumbricus
annulafus, 812.

campesiris, 812.

/fm, 812.

uUginos'US, 812.

Lunatia
^mw, 34.

Luperodea
discrepans, 755.

pallidulus, 755.

4-ffnffatus, 755.

Luperus
impressieoHis, 755.

moorii, 755.

Lurociilis

riifivenirii, 123.

Lutra
/Mf-rZ-s 387.

marina, 387.

sendhaehii, 384.

s/cZ/erJ, 387.

vidffaris, 353.

(Enliydra) marina.

387.

Lyciena
ardaies, 132.

Lypiena
asopits, 761, 762.

congitensis, 702.

gaika, 539.

indica, 132.

lysamon, 539.

»2«ra, 134.

pulchra, 763.

2oygm(Ba, 132.

riihricosa, 293.

syharis, 763.

theophradus, 764.

i-c'wa, 134, 763.

Lycauges
aZia^-Ms, 862, 885.

Lyces
angulosa, 525.

fornax, 525, 536.

Lyeocorax
moroUnsis, 573.

obicnsis, 573.

Lymautria
defersa, 300.

fidiginosa, 300.

incerta, 300.

nhsoleta, 300.

Lyncornis
nnacrcipierus, 549.

Lypesthes
tti-er, 752, 753.

pulvendentus, 753.

Macaria
Aoaria, 861, 886.

Jiolina, 861.

ciconora, 860.

faisaria, 861, 862.

granifalis, 861.

indoiafa, 861.

infricfaria, 862.

/jV^wfl, 861.

metagonaria, 860.

myaudaria, 861.

pervolgaia, 860.

sireimataria, 861.

vasiideva, 860.

zehrina, 861.

Macharopterns
dcliciosvs, 116.

lilacliirrorhynchus

albifrons, 6.33.

nigripccttis, 633.

Machlolophua
elegans, 264.

Macroglossa

ic/i.S 287.

gyrans, 287.

Maerouus
ketfhwclU, 262.

Maeropteryx
comatus, 256, 408.

Maeropteryx
mystacca, 569.

wallacei, 548.

Macropus
eruhescens, 322.

Macropygia
alhicapiUa, 558.

bafchiajiensis, 570.

emilimia, 272.

curyccrca, 272.

macasmriensis, 558.

itigrirostris, 6f)2.

tenuirosfris, 250,

271.

Maerorbinus
Iconiniis, 492.

Malacopteron
fm-uginosum, 413.

Malacoptila
fnlvigularis, 68, 108.

pnnamensis, 68.

Malurus
alboscapidahis, 633.

Mamestra
dolorosa, 451.

Manobia
liwid, 741, 755.

Mantis
mcmbranacea, 236.

Mantura
fjih'ipes, 720, 754.

japonica, 720, 754.

obiisfafa, 720.

rusfica, 754.

Mamioodia
a/'r«, 646.

chalybcata, 646.

jobiensis, 646.

Margarodes
conchylalis, 871.

verhimnalis, 871.

Margaronia
brizoalis. 871.

celsalis, 871.

mcdiferalis, 871

.

phryncusalis, 871.

pomcmalis, 871.

vertumnalis, 871.

Margarornis
hrnnnesccns, 68, 98.

guttata^ 116.

pcrlata, 98.

Marimatba
p!»-a, 456, 476.

Marsenia
complanafa, 45.

froducta, 45.

Martes
domcstica, 353.

phdippensis, 781, 800,

801.
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Maruca
aquatilis, 870.

Masius
chrysopferus, 93.
coronulatus, 93, 116.

Mastodon
lafidens, 777, 778,

779.

pcDidionis, 779.

pcrimensis, 777, 779.
Matella

caduca, 470, 47().

participalis, 470.
Meoocerculiis

paecilocercKS, 87.

Mecyna
2Mlygonalis, 541.

Megacephalon
nialco, 559.

Megalaema
/eucoiis, 223.

Megalapteryx
hectori, 641.

Megalophrys
longipes, 850.

Megaloprepia
pudla, 659.

Megapodius
dwperreyi, 663.
gilberti, 559.

freycineti, 576, 663.

Megarbynchus
pUanqua chrymgaster,

91,' 122.

Megisba
£r»«^a, 133, 148.

Meiglyptes
trisfris, 405.

<«K-j, 406.

Melampus
fasciatus, 600.

Melauerpes
puchemni, 107, 123.

Melania
sp., 601, 609.

amarula, 600.

honinensis, 602.

crassilahrum, 60.3.

c^te?c, 600.

dmnonis, 601.

fastigiella, 601, 609.

fuJgurans, 600.

guppyi, 603, 609.

queenslandica, 602.

nalamonis, 600.

sancfts-ann<s, 602,
609.

scnArrt, 600.

subgradaia, 601, 609.
ugiensis, 602, 609.
vermcosa, 601.

Melanippe
hastata, 66.

Melanitis

isme72e, 126.

Wa, 126.

Melanolopbus
a(:er, 231, 234, 235.
sepiemcosiaius, 231.

Melanopyrrhus
anais, 644.

orientalis, 645.
Melasoma

«»ea, 754.
japoniea, 754.

piopuli, 754.
'20-pttnctata, 754.

Meles
^mZo, 381.

vulgaris, 340.

Melidectes

forguatus, 641.

Melidora
macrorkina, 628.

Melilestes

megarkynehus, 641.
novce gicinece, 641.

Melipotes
gynmops, 641.

Melirrophetes
Icucostephes, 641.

Melissoblaptes

depressellus, 876,
88(J.

Melita^a

artcmis, 65.

Melitograis

gilotensis, 572.

Melursus
lahiatus, 391.

Melyris
parvida, 231.

Meiielaides

diphilus, 145.

hector, 145.

Meunis
/fflr/a, 531, .536.

ficulnea, 5.30, 536.

fidcnfia, 530, 538.
haqno, 530.

;;«/ia, 531, 5.36.

herona, 530, 5.36.

Mei-ops
bicolor, 406.

ornatns, 503, 546,
566.

phllippinus, 503.
Mesoplodon

layardi, 440, 441.
Messata

castanoptera, 304.
travdata, 304, 307.

Mestleta
abri'pta, 469.

Metallura
primolina, 103.

tyrianthina qiiitensis,

104.

Metasia
candididalis, 880, 886.

Metriopelia

vielanoptera. 111.

Miana
dcnticidosa, 451.

Micrastur
guerilla, 123.

Microcai-bo

mela)ioleiccus, 665.

Microcerculus
marginatum, 120.

taniatus, 120.

Micrffica

jiavovirescens, 632.

Microglossus
aterrimus, 618.

Microbierax
latifrons, 404.

Micronia
aculeata, 860.
caudata, 860.

Micropalama
himantopios, 119, 124.

Micropiis

elega?is, 529, 536.
longalis, 529.

mclanocephalus, 412
Microsea

striatalis, 875.

Milvago
caruiiculatiis, 116.

Mimeta
striata, 645.

Mimus
longicaiidatus, 122.

Mino
dumonti, 645.

Mionectes
olcaginexis, 68.

olivaceus, 115.

striaticollis, 90. 115,
120.

Misoruis
bicolor, 413.

boriicnsis, 419.

cagayanen&is, 413,
419.

Modiolaria
marmorata, 59.

Molge
e)i;'^«i'«, 834.

Molotbrus
purpurascens,

114.
86,
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Momotus
brasiliensis, 68.

microstejihanus, 68,

107.

Monacha
nigra, 118.

Monachalcyon
monachus, 547.

princeiK, 547.

Moiiacbella

muUeriana, 632,

saxicoUna, 632.

Monachus
albiventer, 490.

mcdUerruncus, 490.

Monareha
chalybeocephalus, 569.

inornatus, 569.

Mouodon
monoceros, 439.

Monolepta
cyunea, 748, 755.

dichroa, 749, 755.
— , var. apicijiennis,

749, 755.

jiaviventris, 748, 755.

ftdvicuUis, 749, 755.

nigro-biliniata, 1bt>.

Moropliaga
barbarata, 883.

Moruiiga
elephuntina, 492.

Mosara
lateralis, 461.

Motacilla
longicaud.a, 228.

viridis, £64.

MuUeripicus
fuli'us, 546.

Mimia
^^rorj, 250, 268.

molucca, 555.

Munnopsis
aust rails, 916, 917,

924.

gracilis, 916.

latifrons, 916, 917.

typica, 916, 917.

Murex
adversus, 58.

costellifer, 49.

metaxa, 61.

scabcr, 57.

tubercularis, 59.

Mus
glcadawi, 809, 810.

'meitada, 810.

Muscicapa
griseosticta, 632.

juhmfoni, '2'2'2, 225.

minima, 225.

Muscigralla
brevicauda, 117, 122.

Muscisaxicola

alpina, 87, 115.

Mu.scivora

castelnaudi, 121.

occidentalis, 121.

Mustela
albiniicha, 380.

americana, 378.

flavigida, 378.

foina, 353.

^tt/o, 381.

/?<?'ra, 383.

Z;;?"?-/*, 387.
martes, 353.
pennanfi, 378.

zibclUna, 378.

Mycerobas
melanoxanthus, 168.

Mydrodoxa
scmpcri, 519, 536.

splendens, 5-0.

Mygale
coemenfaria, 4, 5, 6.

fasciaia, 246.

javancnsis, 4.

(Cteniza) coemenfaria,

3.

Myiadestes
ralloides, 71, 117.

Myialestes

helianihea, 552.

Myiarchus
ccphalotes, 93.

phteocephalus, 93, 122.

Myiobius
barbatus, 118.

cinnamomeus, 91.

cryptcrythrus, 68, 92,

122.

crypfoxanthus, 68,

92.

erythrums, 121.

phoenicomitra, Ul.

ph«nict(rus, 91, 117.

steUatus, 117, 121.

OT7fo«<s, 91, 116, 118.

Mj'iodioctes

canadensis, 74.

Myiodynastes
atrifrons, 122.

«//f7aj:-, 70, 91, 114.

bairdi, 70.

chrysocephalus minor,

91.

Myiolestes

obsciirus, 410.

Myiolberetes
erythropygius, 87, 117.

striatiiollis, 86.

Myioietetps
cayenncnsis, 08.

columbianus, 118.

similis, 68, 90.

texensis, 118.

Mylabi'is

kcrstcni, 231
Myristicivora

6jVo/or, 271, 416, 558,

575.

lucfuosa, 557.

spilorrhoa, 661.

Mynneciza
ea'««^, 123.

Myrmecophaga
aculeata, 338.

Myrmia
micrura, 122.

Myruiothenila
menetriesii, 68,

101.

Mj'zoniela

adolphina, 640.
ej^tfs, 640.

erythrocc'phala, 640.

nigrita, 640.

obscura, 640.

rosenbergi, 640.

Myzostoma
cysticolum, 444.

dcformatum, 444.

inflator, 443.

murrayi, 443.

penfacriniis, 4A4.

tenuispiniim, 443.

wiUemoesii, 443.

Nacaduba
ardates, 132.

Naeca
fulminea, 36.

7narmorata, 36.

Naiidiiiia

binotata, 786,

791.

Nansiuoe
neptnlis, 870.

Naprepa
variuns, 302.

Nasiterna
bruijni, 618.

pyynuea, 618.

Nasua
fusca, 353.

leucorhyncMs, 353.

narica, 353.

ri'/rt, 353.

Natada
irts«?i.<;, 303.

vclutina, 302.
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Natica

affinis, 35.

alha. 29.

alderi, 30.

angulaia, 32, 62.

heverlii, 29.

btdbosa, 29.

castanea, 29.

catena, 29.

ctausa. 3.5.

cumpacia, 33, 62.

crosseana, 41.

diUwynii, 37.

fihsa, 36.

flammula, 3G.

Jkimmulata, 36.

fuxca, 29.

gkiucina, 30.

globosa, 32, 62.

gouldii, 29.

granlandica, 29, 30.

guiHeynini, 30, 31.

A(!?<r(?a, 37, 38.

imbricafa. 36.

immaculafa, 34.

intricaia, 31, 37.

intricafoides, 37.

islandica, 30.

Joseph inia, 34, 35.

laciea, 29.

Imvida, 29.

livida, 29.

macilenfa, 30, 32.

marnuirata, 31, 36.

miUepunctata, 29, 38.

monilifera, 29.

montacuti, 31, 32, 33.

mont/igiii, 31.

nwltipunciata, 37.

««««, 34.

nitida. 31.

notabilis, 31,32, 62.

o6/i/i;a, 33, 62.

occlusa, 35.

operculafa, 34, 62.

^a/Zif/CT, 29, 30.

plumhea, 27.

•prietoi, 36.

proxima, 37.

— , var. avellana, 37.

—, var. fusca, 37.

pxilchcHa. 30.

pjwi/^ff, 29, 30.

rz>r<g, 30, 32.

russa. 35.

sagraiana, 36.

septentrmialis, 35.

sordida. 29.

spheroidcs, 35.

sterciis-muscarum, 37.

subjMcafa, 32, 62.

Natica
siituralis, 29.

i'f.r!'i7w, 37.

triseriata, 32.

vaJenciennesi, 31.

vittafa, 37.

Navicella

sidiorhicidaris, 608.

Nectarinia

famow, 227.

johnstoni, 222, 227.

iilimensis, 222, 227.

reichenowi, 227.

Nectaropliila

grai/i, 5.54.

has&elti. 410.

7«/i«, 266.

Nelo
chn/somela, 533.

dhcaH^, 532.

/;/.?//««, 533, 534,

536.

paferna, 533, 536.
philodamea, 534,

536.

refulgens, 534.

splendens. 533, 536.

tolosa, 532.

^om/sa, 532, 536.

uxiscnna, 632, 536.

velitenw, 533, 536.
xenopithia, 532.

Nemoria
frequens, 854.

parvulata, 854.

NeocjEnvra
duplex, 757, 758.

Neophron
monachus, 223.

pileatus, 223.

Neopsittacus
inuackenhroeTci, 623.

Neorhjnchus
nasesus, 122.

Neotragus
sp., 932.

^'(>Z-j, 222.

saUlan us, 932.

Nepbele
hespera, 287.

Nepheronia
arahica, 757, 775.
9'aco'. 139.

hippia, 139.

Nephopter\-x
crepera/i's, 877, 886.
laxaUii. 877.

lenfalis, 877, 886.

Nepita
anj7«. 293.

semifascia, 293.

Neptis
asfola, 129.

Nerita

affinis, 35.

canrena, 31.

fulminea, 36.

marmorata, 603.

oleagina, 603.

stercvs-imiscanim, 37.

viridis, 38.

vittata, 37.

Neritina

adumhrata. 588, 605.

aspcrulafa, 588, 606.
bicolor, 606.

brevispina, 588, 607.
californica, 605.

christovalensis, 588.
corwea, 588, 603, 604,

609.

cumingiana, 608.
ciiprina, 588.

cuvieriana, 605.
rf!//«fl, 588, 605.
infcrrupta, 606.

macqiliivrayi, 588,
606.

macrocephala, 607.
magnifica, 608.

olivacea, 588, 606.
penicilhila, ()07.

pej-tV/, 588, 605.

porcata, 588, 606.
pulchra, 607.

puUiqera, 588,
605.

sanguinea, 606.

sanguisuga, 588, 607,
608.

scarabcpus, 608.

solium, 606.

sotdeyefana, 606.
squarrosa, 588.
sidjgranosa, 607.
subpuncfafa, 606.

sidmdcata, 588, 604,
605.

furtoni, 588, 607.
varirgata, 588,

606.

viridis, 38.

Kesocentor
goliath. 566.

mmehiki, 625.
Neuria

retina, 450.

Neverita

josephinia, 34.

Ninox
japonicns, 546.
punctnlata, 543.
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KiocTa

fuaiformis, 297.
Kisaga

modesta, 305.

simplex, 305.

Noctua
alciphrcn, 292.
annigera, 448.
ca-prinmlgiis, 462.
dotata, 404.

emarginafa, 301.
exiqua, 450.
>'c»«, 292.

frugalis, 4G8.

mercatoria, 464.

pelfigcra, 448, 776.

ricini, 295.

scgetum, 453.

signaia, 458.

sfolida, 467.

sfnposa, 467.
w/w/n, 462.

veqierfilio, 463.
Kodaria

externalis, 474.
Nodina

chalcosoma, 753.
Nodostoma

ceneipemie, 752, 753.
atripes, Tfi-i.

hahji, 206, 752, 753.

cmimnile, 752, 753.

rfa^^it^i, 206.

Jlavo-imnctu latum, 752,
753.

fulvipes, 753.

hirtieolle, 763.

jap07iicttm, 205, 752,
7.'--3.

modegtmn, 206, 753.

paUiduhim, 753.

nifitoUe, 205, 211,

753.

rufofestacenm, 753.
varicolor, 751, 752,

753.

Noorda
bli/ealis, 871.

Nothocei'cus

bo-napartei, 112.

julins, 112.

Nothoprocta
eurvirostris, 123.

Numenius
longirosMs, 887.

phceopits, 417, .''GO.

iiropi/gialis, 417, 560,

576.

variegatus, 576.
Numida
pucherani, 609.

Nyctemera
lactilinea, 292.

Nyctibius
javiaicensis, 894.
jKctoralis, 116.

Nycticorax
caledonicvs, 665.

violaceun, 119, 124.

Nyctiornis
amicta, 407.

Nyctipao
crepuscularis, 462.

NyinphalLs
antamboulou, 762.

Oclu'opleura

triangularis, 453.
OchthodiaHa
fumigata, 87.

Ocbthoeca
cinnamomeivenfris, 87.

citrinifrons, 116.

fumicolor, 87.

lesson i, 87.

riifimarginata, 87,
116.

salvilli, 122.

Odontophoriis
erythrops, 121.

Odontorhynchus
branickil, 72.

cincrevs, 73.

Qidionycbis
japonicus, 754.
vihex, 754.

Oidea
japonicum, 756.

Olene
fusiformis. 297, 307.

mtndosa, 297.

olearia, 297, 307.

Omalaxis
sjy ranitida, 40.

Onipbalotropis
hiilimoides, 597.

fraqilis, 597.

nehnlosa, 597, 609.

Ontbopbagus
jvhnstoni, 232, 235.

marsiigas, 233.

«oc;'i.S 232.

Oouiorpbus
co?icolor, 197.

japanus, 197, 753.

Opbeides
erifhonixs, 145.

Opbicic^es

separans, 464.

triphcenoidcs, 464.

tumidilinea, 464.

Opbisiua
attacicola, 463.

Icstabilis, 466.
maturata, 466.

Ophiusa
alhivitta, 466.

arcuafa, 467.

conficicns, 466.

crumeri, 466.

joviana, 467.

olympia, 466.

rubricans, 468.

sfiiposa, 467.

tumidilinea, 464.

Orffisia

cmarginata, 301.

Oreocbaria

a)/«A7-, 639.

Oreomanes
fraseri, 76.

Oreopsittacus

arfaki, 624.

Oreotbraupis
urremonops, 116.

Oreotrocbilus

chimborazo, 102, 115,

425.

pichincha, 116,425.
Oriolus

brodcripi, 507.

celebensis, 551.

chincnsis, 260, 261,

262, 267.

frontalis, 250, 261,

262.

nofatus, 229.

suluensis, 261,

262.

Ornitbion
sclateri, 90, 122.

Ornitboptera
eriton, 276.

darsius, 275,

276.
«'«&;/, 275.

Ornitborbyncbus
hystrix, 338.

paradoxus, 240,

483.

Oro&coptes
monianus, 900.

Ortalida
erythroptera, 119.

Ortborbanipbus
magnirostris, 664.

Ortbotoimis
hirneocnsis, 419.

cineracevs, 415,

419.

Orudiza
prothcdaria, 864.
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Oryctes
boas, 231.

Oryx
beisa, 931.

Orvzoborus
funcreus, 117.

occidenfalis, 117.

Osniotreron
aromatica, 268.

axillaris, 250, 268.

griseicauda, 556.

olax, 416.

vernans, 268, 416, 409.

Ostinops
a/frcdi, 85, 121.

atrocastaneiis, 121.

Otaria

juhata, 499.

Othreis

ancilla, 463.

cajda, 463.

fidlonica, 463.

Otidiphaps
nobilis, 662.

Ovis
caNfornianus,P>SS, 684.

canadensis, 679, 681,

682, 683, 684.

cervina, 682, 683, 684.

hodgsoni, 851.

montana, 677, 682, 683,

684.
— (^«Z/?', 678, 684.

nivicola, 675, 676, 679,

680.

pygargtts. 683.

vignci, 851.

Ozai'ba

itwarra, 452, 476.

mallarba, 452, 476.

jmnctigcra, 452.

Pachybracbys
&«£Y^;, 203, 753.

erudita, 203, 753.

Pacbycare
flavogrisea, 638.

Pacbycepbala
fidvotincfa, 505.

griscola, 41 0.

mcntalis, 571.

obiensis, 571.

rufinucha, 638.

schlcgeli, 638.

soror, 637.

Pacbycepbalopsis
hattamensis, 638.

Pachydia
vcxillaria, 854.

Pachynoa
peciinicornalis, 875.

Pacbyrbauipbus
alhogriseus, 93.

cinereus, 121.

spodiitrus, 70, 93,

121.

Versicolor, 93.

Pachyuromys
duprasi, 334.

Padeiuma
/•<y//«,'/, 126.

sinhala, 126.

Paguma
bondar, 792.

crossii, 795.

^ray/, 780, 781, 787,

803.

laniger, 807.

larvafa, 805.

leucomysfax, 805.

trinrgafa, 790.

Paliimbus
arquatrix, 230.

Panacra
t^/jr/i, 287.

Paudesma
ani/sa, 459.

quenavadi. 459.
Pauilla

dispila, 460.

Panopliles

Jlavcscens, 118.

jardinci, 116.

mafthcwsi, 69, 102,

123.

Panyptila
siixatilis, 897, 899, 905,

906, 909, 913, 915.

Papilio

(Siione, 539.

agamc7nno7i, 145.

aqlca, 125.

flter/s, 131, 148.

ttlmana, 128.

ariadi/c, 129.

a.s^'crjV, 128.

aiigias, 147.

a 170, 129.

4«rtc«<s, 1.30,761.

SaWKS, 127.

bochus, 131.

&o//«a, 120.

bromins, 541.

hrontcs. 5-!0.

cf(rfZ«/, 128, 538.

ca^-iV/a, 140.

chn/sippiis, 126.

e/c/m, 539.

clytia, 145.

coras, 146.

core, 126.

crocalp, 140.

Papilio
cyprcea, 143.

dadahis, 760.

dana'e, 143.

danaus cassida, 137.

demoleus, 540.

depfiilus, 145.

dissimilis, 145.

edusa, 540.

eritkonius, 145.

encharis, 139, 144.

exclamationis, 148.

fabius, 130.

>'•«//«, 540.

/ofe, 146.

genutia, 125.

glaucijjpc, 140.

hecahe, 136.

hector, 145.

helcnus, 145.

AfZZ/ca, 539.

^icr^'p, 128.

hippia, 139.

«7ea, 139.

ilithyia, 759.

indica, 128.

?>A;Ya, 129.

ismene, 126.

ladon, 148.

Zaiws, 133.

^et^a, 126.

lemonias, 128.

leucotko'c, 130.

Ubythca, 138.

limniace, 125.

Jingens, 764.

machaon, 65.

inelampus, 13.5.

mcsentina, 136.

misippus, 129.

wa/s, 130.

niphe, 128.

orythiu, 128.

pammon, 145.

perseiis, 126.

pfuedrus, 135.

phalanta, 128.

pihilip)pina, 139.

phrync. 137.

podaliriiis, 65.

polonice, 129.

polymnesfor, 1 14.

polytcs, 145.

pyranthe. 139.

r<?Af/, 539.

rosimon, 13.3.

so'crina, 539.

thyclia, 130.

thyrsis, 148.

tibaldi's, 1S4.

i'/o/«. 127.
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Papilio

vulcanus, 134.

xiphia, 135.

zeuxippe, 137.

Paradigalla

caruncidata, 616,
648.

Paradisea
apoda, 616, 652,

653.

mi-nor, 616, 617, 650,

651, 652, 653.

mhra, 616, 649,

653.

Paradoxurus
albifrons, 784, 788.

annulatus, 786.

auratus, 805, 806.

aureus, 784, 785, 791,

802, 808.

Unotatm, 785, 786,

787, 788.

bondar, 613, 780, 781,

785, 786, 787, 792,

794, 805.

—, var. hirsutus, 794.

crassiceps, 787, 795,
800.

crossli, 785, 786, 795,

799.

derbyamcs, 785. 786,
788.

duMus, 785, 786, 795,
798.

faseiatus, 787, 795,

799, 800.

felimts, 786, 795, 799.

firdaysonii, 785, 787,

795,799.
fitscus, ISl.

grayi, 781, 785, 786,

790, 791, 794, 803,

804, 805, 806, 807,
808.

hamiltonii, 785, 786,

788.
hermaphroditus, 613,

783, 784, 785, 786,

790, 791, 792, 794,

795, 796, 797, 798,

799, 800, 801, 802,

803, 806, 808.

hirsutus, 785, 786, 792,

794, 808.

Jerdoni, 613, 780, 802,

807, 808.

jourdanii, 785, 786,

791, 805, 806.

laniger, ISb, 786, 787,

790,791,807.
lanigerus, 785.

Pboc. Zool. Soc.—1885,

Paradoxurus
larvata, 781, 785, 786,

787, 788, 790, 791,

805, 808.

leticocephalus, 787.

leucomystax, 781, 785,

786, 787, 790, 791,

805, 806, 808.

leucopus, 784, 785, 786,

787, 792, 794, 805.

leucotis, 787, 788, 789.

Tnacrodua, 787, 790,

791, 801, 808.

montantis, 613, 787,

802.

musanga, 613, 782,

785, 786, 787, 792,

795. 798.

Tnusangoides, 785, 786,

795, 799.

musschenhroeki, 780,

790, 791, 806, 808.

niger, 781, 782, 783,

786, 790, 791, 792,

793, 794, 796, 797,

798, 799, 800, 801,

802, 803, 808.

nigrifrons, 785, 795,

799.

nipalensis, 785, 786,

803, 805.

ogilbi/i, 787, 805, 806.

pallasii, l&b, 786, 787,

795. 799.

pennantii, 785, 786,

792, 794.

philippensis, 786, 787,

790, 798, 800, 808.

philippinensis, 78.5,

786, 791, 800, 801,

803.

prehensilis, 786, 787,

789, 790, 795.

quadriscriptiiS, 787,

795, 80O.

quill quelineatus, 785,

786, 795, 799.

rubidus, ?80, 787,

806.

setostts, 787, 795, 799.

stigmaticus, 181, 788.

strictus, 181, 795, 799.

trivirgatvs, 185, 786,

787, 788, 789, 790.

typus, 613, 784, 785,

786, 787, 792, 794.

tytleri, 780, 803,

805.
zebra, 785, 786, 788.

zeylaniaus, 612, 781,

784, 787, 802, 803.

No. LXVI.

Paradoxurus
zeylanicus, var. fuscus,

613, 787, 803.

zeylonensis, 612, 613.

Parautica
aglea, 125.

grammica, 125.

melaiioides, 125.

Paraponyx
affinialis, 868.

Parasa
cana, 303.

lepida, 303.

Parata
alexis, 148.

Paria
robusta, 753.

variabilis, 753.
Parnara

bada, 147.

bevani, 147.

narooa, 147.

Parotia
sexpennis, 616, 647.

Parra
jacana, 112, 114.

Partula

cinerea, 595.

Parula
pitiayumi, 74, 115.
— pacijka, 115, 121.

Parus
cinereus, 507.

elegans, 250, 264.

Pasira
mnigmatica, 472, 476.
inscitia, 473.
russa, 472, 476.

Passipeda
satellitia, 467.

Patagona
gigas, 116.

Patella

ungarica, 46.

Patida
macrops, 462.

Pedrillia

annidata, 195, 196,

753.

bicolor, 196.

nigricollis, 195, 196,

753.

unifasciata, 197, 211,

763.

varipes, 196, 753.

Pelamis
bicolor, 482.

Pelargopsis

gigantea, 250, 256.

leucocephala, 407.

melanorhyncha, 547.

66
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Pelecanus
conspiciUatus, 246.

cris2)us, 246.

fuscus, 245, 246.

mitratus, 246.

onocrotalus, 246.

rufescens, 246.

trachyrhynchics, 246.

Peleopsis

mUifaris, 46.

Penelope
albi2}cnnis, 122.

aryi/rotis, 1 16.

jacucaca, 117.

montagnii, 112.

or^7i2', 117, 121.

Penicillaria

delatrix, 4.57.

jocosatrix, 457.

Penthetria
cji^es, 229.

Peregea
centralis, 451, 452.

serya, 451.

stcpplex, 452.

Pergesa
ncfezfs, 288, 289.

castanea, 288.

Perichffita

houUeti, 827.

Pericopis

z>c»c, 523.

ithrana, 523.

phoiba, 523.

phylcis, 523.

Pericrocotus

igneus, 409.

marchess, 259.

Perina
iasa^is, 298, 300.

Perinephela
osfcntaUs, 868.

Peristera

ciiierea, 111.

mondefoura, 111.

tympanistria, 230.

Periiis

celehensis, 545.

ptilorhyncha, 545.

Petasophora
anais, 104.

dclphinw, 118.

Patella

fasciata, 854.

mcdardaria, 854.

Petrochelidon

ruficollis, 277.
Pezophaps

solifaria, 712.

Phabotreron
hrevirostris, 250, 269.

Phabotreron
leucotis, 270.

Pbacocbcerus
(Bliani, 436.

athiopicus, 436, 437.

Phaedou
brassica, 754.

incerticm, 754.

Phajochloena

aurantica, 536.

cingulina, .536.

inaria, 535, 536.

solitucis, 535.

Pbseolwma
(BqimtoriaUs, 121.

rubinoides, 121.

Pbaetliornis

^?<yi, 117, 121.

moorei, 118.

syrmafophorus, 102.

yariiqui, 117, 121.

Phaethusa
magnirostris, 112.

Phakellura
indica, 870.

Pbalaora
vidhisara, 860.

Pbalacrocorax
sp., 119.

capiUatus, 328.

mrio, 328, 843.

Pbalsena
achatina, 466.

ammonia, 467.

ancilla, 463.

bomhyx, 30{».

caudafa, 860.

chlorea, 464.

cZf?/rt, 852.

cKibraria, 294.

eleonora, 860.

inara, 464.

interrupta, 296.

Zo^n>. 294.

mygdon, 467.

gyringa, 294.

Pbalajna-Attacus
crcpusmilwis, 462.

Pbala?na-Bouibys
palmyra, 864.

Pbala;na-G-eometra
lactilinca, 292.

sacraria, 862.

Pbalrena-Noctiia

archesia, 468.

astrea, 294.

cajeta, 463.

oaranea, 463.

c-nignan, 453.

fidlonioa, 463.

hieroglyphica, 462.

Pbalsena-Noctua
hypermnestra,

463.

hypj)asia, 467.

Joviana, 467.
lepida, 303.

macrops, 462.

materna, 463.

maidia, 464.

melicerte, 465.

ncpitis, 870.

orosia, 470.
puella, 293.

puera, 458.

segetis, 453.

siiffusa, 453.

Phalfena-Pyralis

fascialis, 867.
(•yres, 870.

Phalsena-Tinea

e»;'e?fa, 293.

Pbalajnoptilus

««?'?'«//i, 891, 897, 904,
913.

Pbalangiodes
neptalis, 870, 872.

Pbalaugista
viverrina, 245.

Pbalena
6oi^, 302, 307.

Phalera
raya, 302.

venulia, 292.

Pbaloe
crmnta, 522, 523.

fork's, 523.

pysie, 522.

Pharomacrus
auriceps heliactin, 107,

122.

mocinno, 914.

Pbasiamis
colchicus, 323.

cWw^i. 844.

insignis, 322, 323.

persicus, 323,

324.

principalis, 324.

s^fMOf, 323, 324.

wallickii, 431.

Pbassus
salseftensis, 307.

Pbeucticus
chrysogaster, 115.

crissalis, 84.

Pbileinon
timoriensis, 509.

Pbilentoma
vdatum, 409.

Pbilydor
striaticolUs, 97.
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Phissama
transiens, 295.

Pblogoenas
rujigula, 662.

Phoca
barbata, 487, 490.
cristafa, 491.

elephanti7ia, 492.
groenlandica, 487, 491.
leonina, 492.

leopardina, 489.
?«<i;/7«, 387.

mitrata, 491.
monachus, 490.

proboscidea, 492.
vituliita, 486, 487,
499.

Phoenicophaes
sp., 170.

calorhynchus, .549.

viridirufus, 182.

Pholeoptynx
cunicularia, 116.

Phrissoma
giganteum, 231.

Phrygilus
alaudinus, 85.

unicolor, 85, 117.

Phycodes
hirudinicornis, 881.

PhyUobrotica
nigrita, 742, 755.

Phyllomyias
tumbezana, 122.

Phyllornis

cyanopogon, 412.

Phyllotreta

fimesta, 731, 754.

sinuafa, 754.

fenebrosa, 731, 754.

Phytodecta
gracilicomis, 210, 754.

nigroplagiata, 210,

754.

robusta, 209, 754.

rubripennis, 754.

ruhripes, 210.

nifipes, 210, 754.

mminalis, 210.

Piaya
cayana, 170, 171, 176,

177, 178.
— memra, 108.

Picolaptes

lacrymiger, 98.
— warszewiczi, 123.

smdeyeii, 98, 122.

warszewiczi, 98.

Picuinnus
A«/i?M, 106.

granadetisis, 68, 106.

Picumnus
lafremayi, 68, 106.

sclateri, 122.

Pieris

daplicide, 65.

hellica, 539.

lordaca, 774.

severina, 539.

<«Yca, 144.

Piezorhynchus
afcc^o, 569.

Pinacia

fidvidorsalis, 872.

Pinarochi'oa

hypospadia, 222, 226,
227.

sordida, 226.

Pionea
comalis, 875.

Pionopsitta

pyrrhops, 119, 121.

Pionus
corallinus, 109.

memtrims, 119.

seniloides, 109, 123.

Pipreola
jiwunda, 121.

nielanolcema, 118.

Pitacota

terminigera, 454.

Pitta

baudii, 414.

celebensis, 552.

mackloti, bT2, 643.

maxima, 572.

muelleri, 413.

miilleri, 413.

Mot;(E gidnem, 643.

rufiventris, 572.

schtvaneri, 414.

Plagiodera
armoraoics, 754,

distincta, 754,
Platalea

leucorodia, 841,

Platylophus
coronatiis, 416.

Platyrbynchus
albigvlaris, 68, 88,

123.

Platyschista

pallasii, 792, 794,

Platysniurus

aterrimus, 416,

Plectopterus
gambensis, 843.

Plesioneura

ambareesa, 146.

leucocera, 146.

Pleuronectes

y^csas, 929.

Pleuronectes

limanda, 929, 930.

pisevdoflesus, 930.

Plissolopbus

cristatus, 502.

Plusia

agramma, 458.

extrahem, 458.
obfusisigna, 458.

signata, 458.

verticiUata, 457-

Plusiodonta
cotiducens, 458.

Poapbila
simplex, 468.

Pcecilodryas

hypoleuca, 632.

PcBcilothraupis

ccsndescetis, 80.

lacrymosa, 80.

Imiulata atricrissa, 80,

palpcbrosa, 80.

Poecilotriccus

r«>c/j5, 69, 89, 121.

rufigenis, 69, 1 17,

121.

Poephagus
grunniens, 168.

Poepbila
goiddice, 421.

Pogonotriccus
ophthalmicus, 89.

plumbcicejjs, 90.

giialaqtdzce, 89.

Polioptila

albiloris, 71.

bilineata, 71, 114.

Poliornis

indivus, 545,

PoUospiza
tristriata, 228.

Polyboroides
typicus, 223.

Polyborus
cheriway, 119.

Polydesma
boarmoides, 459.

brevipalpis, 459.

Polyerata
amabilis, 118.

Polyommatus
boBticus, 130, 757,

761.

jesous, 763.
karsandra, 132.

nyseus, 133.

varunana, 133.

Polyptychus
dentatiis, 290.

Polytela

gloriosa, 450, 457,
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Pomatorhinus
bomeensis, 413.

isidorii, 643.

Pontia
ame, 768.

dynamene, 767.
protomedia, 768.
xiphia, 135.

Porphyrio
indieus, 560.

Poi'thesia

marffinalis, 297.
Porzana

Carolina, 124.

Potamorph.a
manlia, 464.

Potos
caudivoh'uhs, 356.

Pradatta
bivitfata, 449.

decorata, 449.

Pratincola

axillaris, 222, 226.

caprata, 506.

Precis

z>^iY«, 129.

limnoria, 757, 759.
sesanms, 539.

Prima
mystacea, 226.

Prionia

violacearia, 860.

Prioniturus

discurus, 250, 251

.

flavicans, 543.

plafiirus, 543.

Prionochilus

aureolimbatus, 555.
Pristorhamplius

versferi, 639.

Procellaria

gigantea, 708.

Prochilus

iirsimin, 391.

Procnias
cmruha ocddentalis,

76.

Procyon
cancrivorus, 347, 353.
hernandczii, 346, 347.

— , var. mexicana, 347.

tofor, 346.

nigrijics, 347.

nivca, 347.

paora, 347.

psora, 347.

Prodenia
glaiwistriga, 450.

infecfa, 450.

retina, 4.50.

venustula, 450.

Proechidna
bruijnii. 151, 155, 335,

336, 339.

villosissima, 339.

Progne
chalybea, 117.

dominicends, 117.

Protkeodes
veprecola, 456.

Protoparce
orientaAis, 289.

Psendebessa
caresa, 535.

cassatidra, 535.

Pseudocolaptes
boissonneauti, 96.

Pseudodera
xanthospila, 754.

Pseudotriccus

pelselni, 88.

Psiloptera

Zsi-a, 234, 235.

Psimada
quadripennis, 464.

Psittacella

breh'/iii, 619.

Psittacula

andicola, 279.
coelcsfis, 122, 614.

conspioillata, 614.
cyanocMora, 613, 614,

615.

cyanopyga, 614.

passerina, 613, 614,
615.

upengcli, 614.

Psittacus

discurus, 251.

hcBmaturopygius, 251.

lucionensis, 252.

Psittospiza

riefferi, 84.

Psylliodes

anqusticolUs, 739, 740,

^56.

difficilis, 740, 755.
intermedia, 739, 755.

japonica, 740, 755.

2nmctif}-ons, 755.
subrugosa, 739, 75.5.

Ptei'oglossiis

erytkropygius, 123.

Pterophanes
tcmmincJci, 103, 116.

Pterophorus
congrualis, 885.
oxyactyhis, 885.

Pterygospidea
djmlcBlcB, lib.

Ptilopus

6e/to, 658.

Ptilopus

formosus, 248, 269,

556.

geminus, 658.

kumeralis, 658.
ionogaster, bib.

melaiwcephahts, 250,

269, 556.

monachus, bib.
ornatus, 658.

pectora/is, 659.
prasinorrhous, bib,

658, 659.

pulcheUus, 657.

speciostfs, 658.

mperbus, 269, 574,
657.

wallacei, 658.
Ptiloris

magnifica, 616.
PtUotis

analoga, 641.

chrysoiis, 642.

cinerea, 642.

fusciventris, 642.

sonoroides, 641.

Ptychoglene
splendida, 524,

536.

Pulsatrix

torquata, 844.
Pupiua

difficilis, 597.
kercLudreni, b91.
solomonensis, 597,

609.

Putorius

brasiliensis, 380.

erminca, 379,

396.

yi.«o«, 379.
vulgaris, 379,

396.

Pycnonotus
analis, 262.
goiavier, 250,

262.

layardi, 226.

2>lumosws, 412.
simplex, 412.

Pygospila
costiferalis, 870.
tyresalis, 870.

PyraHs
gerontesalis, 864.
hybridalis, 876.

Iv.cillalis, 864.

quisqualis, 865, 886.
rccisalis, 866.
roborealis, 865, 886.

ruLicundulis, 864.
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Pyralis

mffusalis, 864.
(mebrosaUs, 864.

xylinalis, 865, 886.

zizanialis, 865, 886.

Pyranieis

cardui, 128, 538.

indica, 128.

Pyranga
cesHva, 81, 124.

ardens, 68, 81.

azara, 120.

rubra, 81.

nibriceps, 81.

Pyrausta
abritptalis, 867.

stulMis, 867.

Pyrgus
^«»a, 146.

purendra, 146.

Pyrocephalus
rubineiis, 70.

Pyrrhocent.or

celebensis, 170, 172,

180, 551.

Pythia
aJbovaricosa, 599.

insularis, 599.

scarabesus, 599.

Querquedula
andhirn, 119.

ct/anoptcra, 116.

Rajendra
biguttata, 296.

khandalla, 296.

Eallicula

rubra, 664.

Eallina
euryzonoides, 250,

274.

fasciata, 274.

Ealhilus

rouloid, 416.

Rallus
cypcreti, 122.

striatus, 273.

virginianus, 112, 124.

Ramphocoelus
jacapa, 81.

Eamphomioron
hcrrani, 116.

stanleyi, 118.

Sana
agilis, 22.

cachinnans, 666.

eseulenta, 666, 667,

668, 669, 670, 671.

—, var. ridihunda, 666.

/or^is, 666, 667.

Bana
/«sca terrestris, 22.

maerocnemh, 22.

ridibunda, 666, 668,

669, 671.

temporaria, 22, 23.

viridis, 668.

Rehimena
dichromalis, 872.

Eeinwardtoenas
reinwardti, 576, 661.

Remigia
archesia, 468.

frugalis, 468.

optativa, 460.

optatura, 460.

pertendens, 460.

g«(?«2i'a, 468, 476.

Rhaesena
obliquifasciata, 470.

Rhamphastos
ambiguus, 68.

tocrn-tZ, 68, 108.

RLamphocaeuus
rufiventris, 123.

Ehamphococcyx
eri/tJirognathu^,

'406.

Rhea
aniericana, 308, 309,

310, 311, 312, 313,

314, 321, 324, 325,

326, 327, 839.

danvini, 308, 309, 310,

311, 312, 313, 314,

320, 321, 324, 325,

326, 327.

macrorhyncha, 308,

309, 310, 311, 312,

313, 314, 321, 324,

325, 327.

Rhectes
aruensis, 636.

cerviniventris, 636.

dichrous, 636.

ferniginetis, 637.

jobiensis, 637.

leiKorhynchns, 637.

uropygialis, 636.

Rhinoceros
bicornis, 221.

sondaicus, 541.

sumatrensis, 421.

Rhinococc\T:

curvirostris, 170.

(Phoenicophaes) e«»•^^-

rostris, 182.

Rhinortha
chlorophma, 406.

Rhipidornis
guliehni iii., 616.

Rhipidura
javanica, 408.
nigritorquis, 250,

260.

obiensis, 570.

setosa, 632.

("rzcofor, 570, 632.

Rhizogramma
iniilhiea, 452, 476.

Rhodogastra
fraferna, 294.

Rhopalizus
sansibaricus, 231.

Rhopodytes
sumatranus, 406.

Rhynchina
pervulgaris, 471,

476.

Rhvnchocyclus
fulvipectus, 90, 116.

peruviamts, 68.

— (equatorialvs, 90,

122.

Rhynchops
nigra, 120.

Rhynchotus
rufescens, 844.

Rhyparia
transectata, 862.

Rhytia
hypermnesfra, 463.

Rhytidoceros
plicatus, 566.

Roeselia

pascua, 293, 307.

Rostellaria

pes-carbonis, 51.

serresiana, 50.

Rostrhamus
sociabilis, 119.

Rubigula
ivebberi, 412.

Rupicola
peruviana, 93.

sanguinolenta, 116.

Salamandrina
perspicillata, 857.

Salatura

genutia, 125.

Salbia

pcrspicualis, 870.

Salmo
fario, 436.

fontinalis, 243.

levcnensis, 243.

sa/ar, 243.

;'n«!'i:a, 243.

Saltator

flavidicollis, 122.

magnus, 84.
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Samia
ceropia, 66, 66.

Columbia, 65.

inscitalis, 868.

Sangala
antiphaies, 534,

636.

beafa, 534.

Sarangesa
purendra, 146.

Sarcops
calviis, 250, 267.

lowii, 267.

Sarcorliairiphus

'^ CBquatorialis, 116.

Sasia

abnormis, 406.

Sasunaga
tenehrosa, 451.

Saturnia
carpini, 65.

o«/A2'e, 757, 776.

pavonia-major, 776.

zaddachii, 776.

Satyrus
(Cyllo) neelgherriensis,

127.

Saugatissa

citrinula, 304.

Sauloproeta
melaleiica, 570.

Sauromarptis
gmidichmidi, 628.

Sauropatis

albicilla, 668.

cAforjVs 256, 418, 504,

647, 548, 568, 627.

sancta, 548, 568,

627.

sawophaga, 568, 627.

Saurothera
dominicensis, 170. 171,

178.

vielloti, 170.

Saxicola

deserti, 836.

Sayornis

cineracea, 87, 115.

nigricans, 116.

Scallodera

fidvipennis, 754.

Scarabseus

cribricolUs, 231, 235.

sa52ci'?(s, 231, 232.

Scardamia
metallaria, 862.

Seea

auriflama, 525.

cleonica, 525, 536.

fluonia, 525, 636.

orilochia, b2b.

Scelodonta

lewisi, 753.

Schistes

geoffroyi, 68, 104, 121,

424.

personatus, 68, 121,

424.

Schlegelia

respublica, 654.

Schoenobius

bisignatkus, 878.

Scissirostrum

diibium, 556.

Scolopax
rosenbergi, 665.

Scoparia
ictericalis, 876, 886.

Scops
mantis, 254.

menadensis, 545.

rufescens, 248, 254.

Scopula
damastesalis, 874.

eximialis, 874.

/o^rt/is, 875, 886.

Scytalopus

magellanicus, 102.

micropterus, 102.

Scythrops
nov(s-hollandieB, 549.

Sebffitbe

flavipennis, 764.

pilagioderoides, 754.

Seguenzia

carinata, 43, 63.

elegans, 42, 63.

eritima, 43.

formosa, 42, 43.

fo.r«, 44, 63.

reticulata, 43.

tricarinata, 43, 63.

Selacbe

maxima, 484.

Selenis

niviapcx, 468.

semil'ux, 469.

Selepa

c«rt«, 460.

ofwJfe, 461, 476.

i'iYra, 460, 476.

Seleucides

afta, 616, 650,

653.

nigricans, 616, 650
Semioptera

wallaoei, 662, 574,

616.

Sepidium
muscorum, 231.

Sericia

anops, 462.

Serolis

antarctica, 924.

Serrodes
Mjara, 464.

Sesamia
inferens, 447.

Setina

semifascia, 293.

Setopbaga
bairdi, 76.

ruficoronata, 75.

ruticilla, 124.

verticalis, 75.

Sigaretus

audouinii, 45.

excavatus, 45.

kalistoideus, 45.

striatiis, 46.

vitreus, 45.

Sitta

frontalis, 410.

Sittasomus
amazonus, 68, 98,

117.

eritkacus, 117-

Sittella

papniensis, 638.

Smerintbus
ocellatus, 65.

2)opuli, 65.

^i7/«, 66.

Solarium
f#«f, 39.

aldrovandi, 40.

alleryi, 39.

architm, 39, 40.

carocollatum, 39.

contextum, 38.

discus, 38, 39.

fallaciosum, 39.

7^cZ/m, 38.

mcditcrraneum, 38.

monilifcrum, 39.

nuperrimum, 38.

perspectiforme, 38.

perspectivum, 38.

pseiido2)erspectivu'm,

38.

piilchdhmi, 38.

reticulatum, 43.

siculum, 39.

simplex, 38.

sowerbyi, 39.

stramineum, 39.

sulcatum, 38.

Somatina
anthophilata, 859.

Someua
scintillans, 298.

Sonagara
reticulata, 468.
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Sophorhina
superba, 647.

Spadix
vegetus, 475, 476.

Speiredouia
helicina, 463.

retrahens, 463.

Spermophila
giMuTolis olivaoea,

luctuosa, 84.

ohscura, 115.

ocellata, 84, 121.

ophthalmica, 84, 121.

pauper, 115, 121.

telasvo, 122.

Sphteroderma
abdominalis, 736, 755.

apicalis, 735, 754.

ai'ra, 735, 755.

Sai'y/, 735, 755.

fuscicornis, 737, 754.

japana, 736, 737,

754.

nigricollis, 737, 754.

pkwida, 754.

separata, 736, 754.

seriata, 754.

tarsata, 754.

unicolor, 736, 754.

Spheniscus
demersus, 843.

Sphenoraia
/«/^jcZa, 747, 748.

intermedia, 747, 748,

755,
magica, 747.

melanocephala, 748,

755.

Spbingomorpha
chlorea, 464.

Sphinx
acteus, 289.

aleeto, 288.

ftc^is, 287.

celerio, 288.

cfo^-^o, 289.

cionninghami, 287.

dentata, 290.

hespera, 287.

%te, 287.

ligiistri, 65.

livornica, 287.

Mern', 288.

nessus, 288.

oldenlandics, 289.

pinastri, 65.

polymelia, 290.

%e/2a, 288.

Spilarctia

confusa, 295.

Spilarctia

quadriramosa, 295.

Spilodes

rhodocryptalis, 874.
Spilopelia

tigrina, 510, 658.

Spilornis

iffcAa, 404.

pallidus, 404.

rufipectus, 544.

Spilosoma
WOTza, 295, 307.

punctistriga, 296.

transiens, 295.

Spindasis

e^te, 764.

soinalina, 757, 764,

776.

Spiramia
helicina, 463.

Spirostreptus

annulipes, 833.

Spodiornis

jardinei, 84, 114, 117,

123.

Spodoptera
cilium, 451.

Stacbyris

maculata, 413.

nigricollis, 413.

Staui'opus

albescens, 301.

Steatornia

caripensis pertiviamis,

106.

Stegania

uvidula, 860.

Steganura
mekmanthera, 121.

solstitialis, 102.

Stelgidopterjx

uropygialis, 75.

Stenia

elutalis, 875.

Stenopsis

ruficervix, 105,

116.

Stenoptei'jrx

hybridalis, 876.

Stenorhynchus
carcinophagiis, 488.

leptonyx, 488, 499.

weddelli, 489.
Sterrha

sacraria, 541, 862.
Stigmatops

8p., 508.

chloris, 508.

ocularis, 508.

Stilus

insignis, 52, 63.

Stomatia
azonea, 41.

Stoporala
thalassinoides, 408.

Strepsiceros

imherbis, 931.

A:i«(^;«, 222, 931.
Strepsilas

interpres, 417, 420.

Streptocitta

torquata, 555.

Streptopelia

bitorquata, 510.

Strix

flammea, 844.

punctatissima, 116.

rosenbergi, 546.

Strombiformis
reticulatus, 56.

Strombus
pes-pelecani, 60.

tiiberculatus, 53.

Strutbio

camehis, 587, 693.

Sturnella

bellicosa, 86.

Sturnia

andamancnsis, 168.

Suastus

gremius, 147.

Succinea
simpilex, 595.

Sula
piscator, 417.

Superodes
nigripennis, 743, 766.

Supei'us

hirsutus, 742, 755.
longicornis, 742,

755.

Surattha
iiwectalis, 879.

Sycalis

luteola, 85.

Syoobrotus
reichenowi, 229.

Syma
toratoro, 627.

Syniitba

sceptica, 461, 476.

Sympbsedra
««/«, 130.

SynaUaxis
curtata, 95.

elegantior fruticola,

115.

erythrops, 121.

flammulata, 95, 115.

frontalis, 94.

fruticicola, 115.

fuUginosa, 95, 121.
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Synallaxis

grisco-miirina, 118,

121.

gularis, 116.

palpebralis, 95.

pudica, 94.

singidaris, 96.

stictothoraa:, 122.

striaticollis, 95.

^-iYAy*-, 120, 122.

Syncliloe

distorta, 1b"t, 774,

776.

hellica, 774.

Syneta
adamsi, 193, 752.

Syntomis
eupreipennis, 290.

extensa, 290.

^eoM, 519, 536.

montana, 290.

passalis, 290.

Syrnium
albogidare, 116.

a?«co, 844.

Tachycineta
thalassina, 899.

Tachyglossus
sp., 150.

bniijnii, 151,

39.

hysMx, 149.

^aw/esj, 150, 338.

Tachyphonus
delattrei, 117.

Tachyspiza
soloensis, 544.

Tadoma
radjah, 665.

Tagora
discrejMns, 304.

Tajuria
jehana, 135.

longinus, 135.

Talegallus

cuvieri, 664.

Jobmisis, 663.

Talicada

nyseiis, 133.

Tanagra
ca7«n, 81.

ccelestis, 81.

palmamm vioUlavata,

122.

Tantalus
locidator, 119.

Tanyguathus
albirostris, 543.

burbidgei, 250, 252.

everefti, 252.

Tanygnathus
luzoniensis, 250, 252,

418.

inegalorkynchus, 562,
619.

muelleri, .542.

Tanysiptera
<^ea, 568.

galatea, 626.

margarethce, 567.

margaritw, 567.

obieims, 567.
Taracbe

posfica, 454.

Taragama
ganesa, 305.

Targalla

delutrix, '^bl

Taruciis

««/•«, 134.

plinius, 133.

pulcher, 7b7, 763.

sybaris, lol, 763.

theophrastus, 134, 757,
764.

Taxidea
labradorica, 340.

Tegna
hyblaella, 881, 882.

Telchinia

viote, 127.

Telea
polyphemus, 65.

promethea, 65.

Telicota

augias, 147.

Temnaspis
japonicus, 753.

Tephviua
granitalk, 861.

lithina, 861.

scbrina, 861.

Teracolus

abyssinicns, 769.

acaste, 768.

amiiia, 769, 770.

auriginius, 540.
bimbura, 144.

carnife)-, 767.

castalis, 767.

celimene, 769, 770.

chrysonome, 757, 768.

coelesfis, 768.

coUagenes, 769.

complexivHs, 757, 770.

cyprcBa, 143.

(^av'm, 771, 772.

danae, 143.

dedecorus, 757, 770.
dulcis, 770.
dynamene, 757, 767.

Teracolus
eiwf, 772.

fr«s, 769.

eirida, 144.

eucharis, 144, 772,
773.

eupompe, 757, 770.
evarnc, 772.

/n^'a, 771, 772.

fidvia, 143.

glyccra, 773.

halimede, 769, 770.
fieliocaustus, 757, 768,

776.

interruptus, 771.
iowe, 770.

Jamesi, 757, 771, 772.
kennedii, 143.

liagore, 'ITd.

loandmis, 771.
maimuna, 769.

minans, 771.
miriam, 768, 769.
nonma, 757, 773.
ocellatus, 757, 767.
omphaloides, TJO,

771.

pernotatus, 144.

phillipdi, Ibl, 772,
776.

pMsadia, 767, 768.
pMegetonia, 771.
pholo'e, 770.

^Zew?jc, 768, 769.
prcBcIarus, 757, 769,

776.

protomedia, 757,
768.

protractus, 767.
pseudevanthe, 144.

773.
siibroseiis, 770.
suijrusus, 771.
taplini, 144.

fefea, 773.

theogone, 770.
thruppii, 757, 771,

772, 776.
i'zVca, 144.

vestalis, 768.
yerburii, 771.

Teraspiza
rhodogaster, 545.

Terenura
callinota, 118.

Terias

(ssiope, 136.

asphodelus, 136.

candace, 539.

drona, 135.

excavata, 136.
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Terias

hecdhf, 1.36.

hecahcoides, 13(>.

irrequhirh, 13G.

I<gfa, 13.').

narcissus, 136.

pnrreea, 13f).

n/Zi-//, 539.

ruhello, 136.

venata, Virt.

zoe, 757, 767.

Terpsi|)hone

affinis, 403.

Tetragonops
rha7iiph(tsfintis. IIR.

Tetrao
scotictts, 66.

fetrix, 3.

Thais
poh/.reva, 65.

Thaleia
aJ)rupfa, 855, 886.

Thaipoeba res

riviihi, 457.

uherosa, 4.57.

Thalpnphila
riiheicens, 448.

Thalurania
hi/jJOi'h'ora, 121.

virficfps, 11().

Thamnistes
(equatorialis, 116.

Thamuopliilus
ulJiintichalis, 118, 122.

a.vilhiris, 100.

herUpschi, 99.

c<eshis, 120.

capitalis, 121.

ftmiipunctatus, 99.

uiiicolor, 121.

Thanaos
djuilaslcs, 757, 775.

ThelphuBa
africana, 238.

unchicta, 238.

iwhri/i, 238.

hayoniana, 238.

(lepressa, 237.

—, var. johnsfoni,

237.

,lifformi«, 237.

duhia, 238.

rmarginafa, 238.

qondofi, 238.

V)//a/a, 238.

Iiinula, 239.

madagascariertsis,

''38

y-#Wafe, 237, 238.

Therme3ia
reficuJata, 468.
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Thiftoidea

/w.sj'wfi, 302, 307.

Thripadectes
virgaficeps, 1 IC).

Tiiryophilu.s

alhipectiis, 117.

iiiqrwapillus, 120.

.v'/ioe"^/, 120.

superciliaris, 117,

122.

ThrjothonicS
eiinphri/s, 73, 120.

paiix-imaculatus, 120.

sclateri, 120.

Thyatira
/;«//«, 66.

Tiga
javanensis, 405.

Tigrisoma
hrasiliense. 119.

fahiwiii, 119.

Tiinaiidra

diiifomaria, 8.54.

Timarchia
fenehricosa, 753.

Timelia
maculafa, 413.

nigricolUs. 413.

Tinea
piilcheUa, 294.

sarerdos, 882.

vnsfclla, 883.

Tinmincuki.s

moluccensis, 562.

Tiruuiala

limniocc, 125.

Tityra
persnnata, 118.

Tockua
melanoJeueus, 224.

Todirostvum
r/wf/r«»«, 68, 89, 117.

ritficnps, 117.

«-/rtW/,68,88,117,122.

Torellia

delicafa, 47, 63.

vestifa, 46.

Turtii.x

siihsequana , 882.

Totaniis

culidris. 561.

(/lareola, 561, 66.5.

hioaniis, 417, 6(>5.

To.xoc.ampa

«(oo;/a, 459, 476.

Trabala
vishiiit, 305.

Tragelaphiis
sg/mfici/s, 218.

Trerou
o/«.r, 41(5.

No. LXVII.

Treron
vernans, 416.

viridis, 509.

wakeficldi, 229.

Trichoglossus

ci/aiiogrammiis, 622.
forsteiii, 502.

>/iei/eri, 544.

nigrigularis, 623.

ornafiis, 544.

rosenhergi, 623.

Tricliostoraa

celehcnse, .5.52.

Tricliotropis

horealis, 47.

densisfriafa, 48. 63.

Jimhrwta, 48, 63.

i»^)';«/«, 47-

(Iphinoe) injlafa, 47.

Triforis

ad versa, 58.

aspera, 58, 63.

macandrcBce, 52.

niven. 52.

perversa, 57, 58, 59.

Trigonodes
disjmicta, 467.

Trilocha

varians, 302.

Tringa
acuminata, 664.

albescens, 417, 576.
Tringoides

hj/poleucus, 417, 420,
'
560, 664.

mcumlarius, 124.

Tringonodes
hyjipasia, 467.

Tripbsena
vecfpus, 461.

Trisula

variegafa, .305, 307.
Tritonium

viridufuvi, 48.

Trodiilus

a/exandri, 887, 890,

9(12,908, 912. 915.

;;?//«, 901, 902.

Troelioclilea

monocingiilafu, 42.

Troebiis

crispi/s, 44.

pervers/is, .57.

pseudopcrspectivus. 38.

(Sulariell.'i) lusitanirns,

44.

Troglodytes
ealvi/s, 674.

furviis, 73. 1 15.

— uthirans, 115, 121.

miifcii/ui, 115.

67
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Troglodytes
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Xenophora
commutata, 44.

cri^pa, 44.

mcdiierranea, 44.

Xenops
heterurus, 98.

littoralis, 68.

niiiliis, (38, 97.

Xiphocolaptes
compressirostris, 98,

U3,114.
crassirosh'is, 113, 114,

120.

provieropirhi/nckus, 98,

99, 113, 114, 118.

thoracicus, 99.

Xiphorhyncbus
thoracicus, 122.

Xylolepes
validas, 405.

Ypthima
alemola, 127.

127, 757

Ypthiuia

aiterope,

758.

bald us, 127.

hucbneri, 127.

mahrutta, 127.

phUomela,-\'ll

.

Yuiigipicus

grandis, 503.

temmincJcii, 546.

Zanolopteryx
?w/efe, 858, 886.

Zebronia
abdicalis, 870.

amynhisalis, 870.

aurolinealis, 870.
perspinialis, 870.

salomealis, 870.
Zerene

fasciaria, 862.

Zethes
agamemnon, 145.

Zizera

(f;7i(!'a, 132.

indica, 132.

kursandra, 132.

malia, 132.

05«a, 132, 148.

pygmcea, 132.

Zodalia
ortoni, 116.

Zonoenas
radiata, 5b7.

Zosteropa
/jruniieicauda, 502,

508.

evcrefti, 250, 264.
intermedia, bob.

nova guinea, 643.

sumhavensis, 508.

Zygaena
JiUpendula, 66.

passalis, 290.

THE END.

Printed by Taylor and Fhancis, Eed I,ion Court, Fleet Sircet.
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